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EDITORS PREFACE

It is almost fift) years since the late Mr. Seiveli published the nrst volume of tlau • Lists ul'

Antiquarian Remains' in the Madras Presidency under the urders of the Government of Madras issued

in the January of the year 18s]. He had already published two works, • A Report on tire Amaravata

Stupa \ and * A Chronological History of Sooth India’, in the years on the subject tu justify

the Governments choice of him for this first work on the Archeological Survey of

Southern India. Two years later, he published the second volume of the 'Lists of Antiquarian

Remains,’ as a mete extension of the work he was asked to undertake by the G. O. under reference.

He lived for 43 years after this, and had been more or less constantly engaged in the study of sub*

ject* relating to archeology and chronology, contributing a number of papers and issuing a number

of works on the subject. The most popular and perhaps best known of his works is the history of

• A Forgotten Empire— Vijayanagar,’ published in the last year of the last century. It is this work

with which his name is closely associated. The late Mr. Sewell had to read all published literature

on Indian arcbicology and antiquities for the purpose of the Lists rcfeired to above, and was one of

u tew scholars who had kept themselves in close touch with work that was going on hi this parti-

cular branch ever since* As such he was among the select few, fully qualified to carry recent

research work one step forward in the production of n digest of all that work m the • Chronological

History of South India* which is now published. He wo* :ii woik on this during the last years of his

lift, and was at work on the manuscript almost up to the time of HU death at the ripe age of

The work needs no commendation and will speak for itself.

At his request the Government of Madras undertook the financial responsibility for the

publication, and provided the funds. They wished, however, that the work should be published bv

the Madras University. Mr. Sewell hianudf accepted the suggestion to include it in the Madras

University Historical Series and expressed hi* assent by slating that he would regard it an honour

that it should be so included in the Series.

In deference to hU expressed wishes, ! agreed to see the work through the pres* for him, and

I vva9 appointed Editor by the University. In the meanwhile, Mr. Sewell passed away, and the res-

ponsibility of editing consequently became more heavy, and even delicate in some respects. In

regard to the editing of it, I have left it entirely ns it emerged from the hands of tbclatcMr. Sewell,

except for the correction of a few obvious errors and the adoption of the international system of

transliteration consistently. The errors were few indeed, but the author had to adopt a partial

transliteration system with a view to lowering the cost of printing, which would have been heavy had

it been published in England. When the decision was taken to publish it in India, I adopted with

his approval, which I had previously obtained of him, a uniform system of transliteration.

In regard to the matter of the work itself, the text is as the author wrote it. Wherever it re-

quired modification, (it would have been modified after discussion with him had he lived) since lie did

not live to make the modification himself, I have indicated the position in footnotes. I have verified

every statement that seemed to call for it, and have restudied positions where the author himself

felt that a re-study, or a reference to the original, was necessary : and even in respect of these
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1 have left tl;e text as it U. anil have indicated the results of my verification only in io./ note*. It

was impossible 1 could have adopted any other method in the regretuhle coti lition that I cckiUI nut

obtain his approval for any modification. This allies with more force to the expression of his

views Such as it is. the work is issued to the public in the form in which the author h.u! it written

without the benefit, however, of a possible modification, which might have been made knl he lived

to see it through the press.

Apart from the change* indicated above, I have Added a map and an index, for both of

which I am alone responsible. 1 acknowledge with pleasure the assistance tendered by my friend,

Professor C- S. Srinivasachariysr, till recently of the l’achaiyappa's College, Madras, and now
of the Annamalai University.

Having been acquainted with the author ever since the publication of his work, 1 A Forgot-

ten Empire’, it is matter tor gratification to me that 1 should nave been enabled to render him tins

assistance, and 1 am grateful to the Syndicate uf the University of Madras for having given me the

chance of doing him this good service, posthumous as it has unfortunately become. My gratification

is all the greater, seeing that he has actually referred to, and cited with expression of genuine appre-

ciation. several of my works published during my tenancy of the Chair of Indian History and

Ardwcology at the Madras University, even in respect of certain matters of controversy between us,

about which he did not show htm-elf in complete agreement in the correspondence that pasted be-

tween us at the time. It is with genuine pleasure therefore that l recurd my gratitude to him for his

goodwill and esteem. Now that the work, which has been occupying my spare time during the tost

three years particularly, bn* reached its completion, it is with a sense of relief chat I bid goodbye

to it, though it might for a time leave a void in my daily occupation*.

S. k* R ISHNASWAMI AIYANGAK.
Mylajorh. Madras.

.VM January. 193J.



ABBREVIATIONS

Reference* given In the fonn • 355 of 1912 ' «= the number of the inscription noted iu the

Annual Reports of the Epigraphical Department ot the Archaeological Survey, Southern Circle.

A. A. K. « The annual reports of the Archeological Survey of India, bitted in book-form.

B. and V. C. Alan Buttcrvrorth and V. Vcmigopal Chetty's * CMriion a/ the Inscriptions on

Cobpcr-plalti an*I stunts in the A'effort ditfrtii'

C. P. - Copper plate Inscription.

D. K. D. = Fleet's 1 Dynasties of the Kanarnt Aislrkts'

E. C.
4 Epigrnphia Carnatlca.'

E. I. «* • Epigraph ia Imlica.'

E. H. D. — R. <». Bliandarkar's ' Eatty History of the Pit ha*r.'

E. R. Bpigrnphical Annual Reports made to the Government of Madras.

Porg. Bmp. — * A Forgotten Emput' by Robert Sewell.

I. A. •» 1 Indian Antiquary.'

J. K. A. S. » Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.

3. B. B. R. A. S. — Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Koval Asiatic Society.

K. A. =• Kollam AnOu, « Malayatom Era.

K. V. -s Kaliyuga Era.

Lists of Antiquities — * lMis oi Auiit/nitits in tht Mtufnts Presidency ' by Robert Sewell, ISSli.

Mys. A. A. R. — Mysore Annual Archaeological Reports.

R. S. A. Nayaks — K. Sathyanatha Aiyar's ' itislety oi the Huynhs of Madura

T. and S. I. b a Tamil and Sanskrit Imcrsptiom,' by Burgesfl ami Natesa Sastri. 168' «.

T. A. S. Travancorc Archaeological Survey Series.

S. I. I. — • South Indian Inscriptions.'

V. R. V. Rangachurfti * Lists of Inscriptions, topographically arranged, in 3 vola/



TALUKS AND DISTRICTS IN MYSORE.—ABBREVIATIONS

The following list shews rlus abbnrviatiofis in references to represent the name* of taluks and districts in

the Mysore S'ute, as aeed in the Epi^r.tfiMa CdmJfjct. Thus, in the tert, " E C. iv CH. for tiutaaoe. weans

vul. iv. of the EH* Carit,, ChSmrijnagar T.iluV of Mysore District. Inscription Mo. 4?, tn the south of

flic Mysore State :—

Allb* t:Vl \ | f i iN'S POK NAMbS 09 DrSTBICT* IN MVVOUU StAT*

Bangalore, Bo., Chitnldiixig. C«l. ;
Coorg. Cg. ; flassan, II n. : Radar. Kd. . KuLsr, Kl. : Mctoiv, My. ;

Sliiruoga, Sh. ; Tumknr, Tin,

If Taluk District

§ 2
*5 S3

5 *
Vol. ill Taluk

1

1 licit rict

!

u
ts

Vol.

An. Aackal ••• Bangalore ... S.-E. IX Kl. KoUr Kolflr K, X
A*. ArkalgQd ... Hainan S.-W. V Kp. Koppa .*» Kadar w. VI

Ak. Ariikere ••• Hassan S.-W. V Kr. Kristanarajpet ... Mysore s. IV

Bg. HAgtpaltt M KoUr u. X Xg- Knn s;al • 40 Tarakflr c. XII

Rl. BCtar •M Hmsah S.-W. V Mh Maddngiri Turakar ... c. XII

Bn. Ban galore •M Bangali** ... S.-E IX Ma. MigaOi ••• Bengal ore S.-E. IX

Up. iJowringpet ... KoUr K. X Ml Mit (aval It ... M\*si>re ... s. III

C. B. Cbik. Balia par ... Kolar K. X Mr. Mttur •at Kolir ... E. X
Cd. Chgaldroog ... Chitaldron**. N. M Md. Mandya M. Myture .. g. HI

c*. Coorg .«• ClKWR S.-W. 1 -j. Mnnjariitdil ... Hftvan S.-W. V

Ch. Chnmrnjiingar • •e Mysore s. IV Mi. MnUkaimurn ••• Cbl|»l(lroog. N. XI

Ci. Cborningiri • •• Staimogo ... N.-W. VII Mg Mud ^erc ... Kodflr «*• W. VI

Ck. Chikanynkau Mu. Mulb&giU KoUr B. X
halli ... TurakQr ... c. XII Mv. Mysore My*Of« S. III

CL Cballakere ... Oiitaldroog. N. XI N* NA^amangala ••• Myture S. IV
Cm. Chikmaguhlr ... Kmlur w. VI

Nr. NAgar Shituuga N.-W VIII
Cn. Oiannarnya-

pntoa llM3aE S.-W. V Nj Nerjangnd MyK.ro •te 8. HI

Cp. Omnanpatna Bangalore ... S.-E. IX
Nl. NeUrunagila — Bangalore 8.-E. IX

Ct. Chintninapi Kolnr ... E X I

fg- l^svugada — TnmkOr ... C. XII

D. B. Do«1-Bul|apnr Bangalore ... S.-B. IX I

Si. Sagw .M ShlraOg* ... N.-W. VIII

Diivnnegerc ChifAldroug. N. XI
Sr. Seringapatam Mysore Si. III

Dv. Devonhall i Bangalore ... S.*B. IX
Sk. ShikarpQr M- ShimflgH ... N.-W VII

Gd. Oc.rlhldnCir KoUr E. X Sh. Shimoga SbimOge ... N.-W. VII

Ob. GuM* Tmnkur ... c. XII
Sd. Sidlaghatta KoJir ... R. X

Ou. (tundalpet Mysore ... s. tv
Si Sira ... Tu-nkUr ... C. XII

Hn. Hfitian H.ns .in S.-W. V Sl>.
|

Surah u. ShimGga — N.-W. VIII

H*. Heggodedcvan S. B. bravaria-Bvigoja- Hassan ~ H.W. 11

Ml* tee Mysore s. IV Sr. Srincert M. Kodflr H. w. VI

Hr. HirlyQr ... Chiptldroog. N. XI »P SriuiviKjn"! Kolar ... R. X
Hk. Hol&lkere ••• Do. N. XI Tk. Torikere 44# Kadur .M w. VI

H. N. Ilole-Nartipflr • et Hassan S.-W. V Ts,. Tiptur •«. Turukur .*. C XII

HI. Hoariji ... Shiroogn ... N.-W. vn TL TfrtMilMlII S'fiiruOga ... N.-W. VIII

Ht. HoskOte Bangalore ... S.-B. IX T. N Tlrumakadal-

118. HooMr Mysore S. IV Nirtlpflr M. Mysore ... S, 111

Jl. Jigalur ChBaldruog. N. XI Trtt. TumkCr MS Tamkur ... c. XII

Kd. Kodflr Kadur W. VI
Yd. Veditor# ••• Ms-sore tit s. IV

Kn. Kankanbnlh Bangalore ... S.-B. IX
i

Yl. Ycjaodilr IO Ms-sore — s. IV



NOTES

<i) Inscriptions which are undated and those which mention only the regnal year of the ruler are

generally omitted in this work unless they possess some independent historical value, in which cave

they are gone into. Records of the former class may prove misleading in cases where the ruler

named belongs to a dynasty in which there was more than one member who bore the same name.

Students who wish to examine all known records of a particular prince can refer to the voluminous

Index attached to vol. Ill of V. Rangacbarya's valuable work, • Inscriptions of the Madras Presi-

dency ’ (1919), and, for years since the publication of those volumes, to the annual reports of the

Epigraphical Department of the Archeological Survey of South India.

(ii) I have chosen to use the a. d. reckoning of years in preference to that of Aaka years or

those of the KaliyugJt or other systems for two reasons. One reason concerns brevity and economy

of space, and saving of expense in printing. It is preferable to record a date as ‘ 3 Jan ; a.ix 1552
"

rather than to state it a* it stands in the original, viz., 1 Saka 1473 expired, Virudhakrit, Pushyn

Sukla 7/ The second reason concerns the common habit in India of using the current as well as the

expired year of the era. An inscription bearing dote merely ' &ua 1525' may refer to the current

year which by solar reckoning, began on March 28 a.d. 1602, or to the expired year which ended

on March 27 a ii. 1604
;
or to the current year which by luni-solar reckoning, begnn on March 14

a. u. 16)2 or to the expired year which ended ou March 19 a.i>. 1691—m the latter case the de-

scription covering a period or more than two years.

R. S.



ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS

(fbv t*c to d slight Mti.ttt&'ii.tndtKi: of instructions, the Peru ilrucl oft Ike tint tin or treetre formes feostng

> •MW tr;r fiwrtw* Nit*nkc< uua^rrtCtai, omeftriih tfpcgritpbuaf nrr*n cements sJigkth tfrtfrunt trow /kt reit.

Hence the en.ita slip *'huh has tut <n*t *v*V'»iiry )

fACk
1. J«ost pnrn first liito far ter rtf rend writes.

5 M Uk! line fi>T hr.Udom read fkratdom.

• * f. rt. 2. line 2 for, the author it read mil.

7- » l-B. 1. 1lntll,fordrnad0/.
U • •• lino 2 for Six fairs road One year,

13. Under K. C. 27 last hue for and then md the,

24. .. la* lit* for 6W read 6AO.

41 „ [A. II. 007, 2nd para a»l«l at the end, 5. /. /. /// Hi HO? Bp. BeP. HO/. P. 7/.\

Vj. .. .. UlC. 2nd para for thirty- f*m* year road fourth.

47. C. USD „ lot <B «v. 50) mod (K. I. *v. 50)

.

Mi. Hoc 2. for Lord Kedah read Lord of Kedah.

Mi. lust line for Bniama/t read A‘diamatta.

K7. Dec 2. for Mall.^h.iT’nna read Maf/thUr/kni. This in impelling occurs

again and agan.

HI. A. U. MNH pcira 2. Crt read Cm.

•12. M A. I). 1102 I. 2. for Vlra-fO*i.'e read VtraGanga.

y|. ,, A. 1). 1 1 l!i pur* 3. for VikrniUM-£tf«i'<2 rernl Cmmga.

**1. ,, M |I25 .. I. put bracket before 720.

,, ,,
113d M 2.1ioi*4. omit the second been.

11)2. „ 1137 „ lluc 3. lur I! read W.
Kit „ „ 1 Utl p*r* 5 line!. tunic » alter Godavari.

107. I. u. Imu 4. for Kaiuii read Nano).

112. under A. 1) HtiO I. 4 mini par* from the end, for Laekmhata read Lmektk*is

1 !H. para 2. tn* wi»nl lor death lend deaths.

125. miller A IL IKI2 2nd pan line 4 Urt Tefugnt rend Tdmgm.

I 35. pnr.i2. line I fur fjthappi tea l f\dtappi.

131. para 3. H ie 2. for .SuVitie read SAhasa.

I M under A. 1> 1217 2nd para line 2. omilQ before Yndara.

137. par* 3. Iine7. for the eoldier read a.

141. uimIct A. It I'm para 2. omit bracket* before which and i'H.

144 „ .. 1243 line 3. change O after 1910 lot® * (:)•

llii. I. n. line 3. insert of before A ubuto.

15a nodrf A. D. 1253 la* but one line fur t*di<i read India.

15!) M 1370 paia 5 for K. c. riii read K. C- nil.

Iba 1773 para 5 for Cement read Gened.

157. M l.*00 para 5 la* line for HiO read 1290.

I Mil. ,,
1310 la* line for Stmghama read $mnk*»\r.

183. M2HalteT insert a <;).

3*,. „ lfe« pain 2. for *. wh. read a. Mb.

>15. M 1414 para 3 lor /. N. read t. X.

tki ,t 1426 para 2 for hr. cb rend iv. Cb.

220. f. ft. I;i*t line for In- Mr omit the.

212. f. n. line 3 for son Sd/uit

t

read son of SOfuia.

244. f. n. Ime 1 tor //arson read //assort.

2W. uader A. lb 157U para 2 put In a < J between 4<W and 4US.

270. f. o- line 1 fur Heard read Beards.

3D5. under A. lb 1775 Hoe l. for Bengal read Ondh
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HISTORICAL INSCRIPTIONS OF SOUTHERN INDIA

INTRODUCTION

A »»RW traces of paleolithic man, consisting of chipped stone implements, hare l;een found in

Southern India; but they are not numerous, and they belong to an age whose distance from

the present is so remote that to attempt to fix it is a matter of pure conjecture.

After apparently a great gap in time we come to the neolithic age, and, following it with

no such gap, to the iron age. Bruce Foote, the geologist of Southern India, came to the

conclusion that the people of the iron age were direct descendant* of the neolithic folk. All these

three are combined in the term * pre-historic * civilizations.

In the neolithic age weapons and tools were made of the hardest procurable stones,

skilfully flaked, chipped and polished. Axchcads were indented at the aides and bound to wooden

shafts by withes cut from the furest. Hand-made pottery was used. Numerous lemains of

neolithic burials have been found in the Southern Dekhan and in the Districts of the Madras

Presidency.

In the iton age weapons were constructed of that metal ; swords, spears, arrow beads and

useful tools have been found in great numbers. Pottery was decorative, and many fragments of

figurines have been discovered representing men, women and animals. Burials were in dolmens

and cromlechs, and early Tamil literature abounds in allusious to the dead having been placed in

great pottery urns before interment, many of which have been found io the South. Rude

stone circles marked the burial place in many instances.

The iron age gradually merged into the very early historic period. Originally, it cannot be

doubted, the unit uf mankind was the family. Then, as population increased, families living

side by side, owing to the existence of common interests found themselves almost insensibly

foroed into obedience :o a tribal chief whose rule met the general needs of the community. And

after a lapse of time this union of families developed into a union of tribes, and this last union grew

into the formation of nations ; the whole process being primarily due to the disagreement

of the units. Firstly family against family, then tribe against tribe, and finally nation against

nation ;
each unit being formed for defence against other units. At the last stage the historic

period begins.

• The earliest invaders nr settlers about whom anything at all definite is known.* write

Vincent Smith in bis Oxford HiHcrr (i India, * wen* of the Rigvedm hymns, who

called themselves Aryans, and are conveniently designated as Indo-Aryans. . . . They

were akin to Iranians or Persians, who also called themselves Aryans.' But Southern India

remained for a long time free of their influence, their appearance in the South being the

result of peaceful penetration by missionaries or small colonies. These introduced a new

religion Into that country; the ancient Dravidian rites were gradually abandoned, and their

place was taken by Vedic Brahmanism.
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During (he later period there appears to have been a marked increase in mining and

trading, and the inhabitant* of Southern India were now introduced to the markets of central

Asia and gr eatly profited thereby. A large quantity of the world's stock of gold, then becoming

very popular amongst the rich, came from the territories now known as the Presidency of

Madras and the Nitain's Dominions. 1

It is impossible to assign any definite date to the spread of Aryan inlluence in South

India, partly because that spread, a* has heen stated, was gradual, but Vincent Smith has

suggested about 201MJ n.c. as a mean date.

The latest theory seems to be that there were two Aryan irrujrtions, one about 2500 b.c.

and one about I5tX> b.c. (Barnett, * Aaii^aUm ofM, pp. 7. 8.)

As far back as the time of the Partitas the people of South India were known as

belonging to three nations, Pandyas the CMa* and the Keraias. The R^nxyfSaa adds a

fourth, namely, the TeJugu country of the Andhras. Their languages, and when they acquired

the art of writing, their alphabets, were quite distinct. The Tamil alphabet is Semitic in

character. 1 his division of nation* lasted down to comparatively modem times. But there

were many subdivisions.

With regard to the trade of these times it must be noted that early Chaldican inscriptions

speak oi ships of Ur, the capital city ; and that from nt least the fourteenth century b.c.

gold, silks, spices, pearls, etc. . . . had been passing from India tn the Assyrian monarch},
carried on both by caravans on land, and by the coasting trade by sea. There was also active

trade with China.

Indian products were known to the Syrians of King Solomon's Day, 1000 a.e. by
their Indian mimes, as we know from the undent Jewish records. On an obelisk of Shalmanczcr
III at Babylon are ropiescnted Indian elephants :;nd ape*.

From about the year 70f> h.c. events can be treated more historically. By this time
Ary uni sin bad iloodeil all north India. The remains of the aboriginal tribcB had either been
absorbed, reduced to servitude, or driven into the hills and forests. But the South remained
principally Dravidian. The ancient Vedic theology had been expounded in the Rrahmanas,

the philosophic Ufiani,hui/< and the educational IV.Ungat. The various Indian communities
resulting from ths fusion of Aryan and Dravidian races are known to have been very numerous.
The Mahabhnr&ta mentions six different kingdom, as existing on the Ganges River, H.istindpurn,

Maura, Paudwla, Benares, Magadhu and Bengal. There was another kinedoin in Gujarat,

another in the Indus Valley, another in the Kalinga country. Hut there must have been many
more In lire Dekhan and Peninsula and other parts. The HAmSyana names numbers of state*

in northern India, and fourteen kingdoms south of the Ttmgabhadra tiver. About 300 h.c.

Megasthcne* enumerates 118 nations as existing in India. Even aft.j th« greater
number of north Indian states had K*2ji absorbed in the Empire of Magadha, King Asdka
(circ. 250 n.c.) makes mention of numerous states outside his own territory and bordering
tbereon.

•On the subject of ancient trade and commerce twm*n India and the West Protewor V. ball’s article
' A ' «" Hulory ot Amunt imSm\ published in the Urittn Antiquary for :W4
(pp. 218 i!.) ->8. inK not! nlualrtv information. H* believes that the Egyptian* traded with tiidiit. though at pr«en ,

there U pot much proof ot this. Arabia certainly did, and so dirt the Pliu-nicians.
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Judging from the known history of later years it is practically certain that all these small

stales lived in a condition of perpetual warfare with one another. Certainly the early literature,

the R&m&ymufl, the Mahobkdrals and the ancient Tamil i>oem* testify that such was the case.

About the seventh century B.C., therefore, we must assume that 1 [ndta * consisted of a large

number of distinct states, constantly striving to destroy and absorb one another or struggling for

existence. Foreigners, especially merchants from Persia, were no doubt settled in many of the

coast towns and frontier cities. Somewhat later we have the evidence to this effect of the Greek
writer Hek&Uius of Miletus (549-486 h.c.) who mention* places in India known to him- Trade in

gold, spices, etc., was carried on by sea from the Malabar Coast, while the silk trade was confined

to the Coromandel Coast. Maritime trade along the coast* had to contend with the danger* of

piracy which appear to have been always picvalenL

At last, during the seventh century, sixteen of the kingdoms of northern India were, after

constant fighting, swallowed up in the supremacy of Magadha, and by the year 600 n.C. or

thereabouts tho King of Magadha, ^teunaga, became practically an Emperor; being in possession of

great territories in the north from the Hindukiish to the Narmada river, and from the ludu* to

Gaya, where Rhjagriha became his capital.

Four sovereigns in succession ruled over Magadha after the death uf Sisunag.i. The fifth was
Bimbisuia who came to the throne in 543 or 526 b.c. 1 The birth of Buddha had taken place about

563 b.c.

Bimbisara enlarged his dominions by conquest, and Itccamc very powerful. His principal

queens were a princess of the great Lichchavi clan, and a daughter of the King of Kosala. He had

only been three years on the throne when he was threatened from the north-west;2 fur Cyrus the

great King of Persia conquered Bactria, K.ibul and Gandhara and practically all the country to the

west of the Indus. Himb&ira, however, was not actually attacked by Cyrus, but the danger became

greater with the advent to the Persian throne in 522 ir.c. of Darius son of Hyataspes, whose general,

Skylax, sailed duwn the Indus to the sea. thus allowing his mastei to annex the Indus valley about

the year 512 u.c. BirnbKora was murdered by his own son AjaUsatru who seised the throne

of Magadha (about 5UU b.c.). 1

This crime roused the country against Ajatasatru and he was compelled to fight the Lichchavi

and Kosala clans. He defeated them, annexed VaU.ili. the Lichchavi capital, and constructed

a frontier fortress at Pataliputra (Patna) on the bank of the Ganges.

In 483 b.c., according to general present estimate, the Buddha died and attained nintiya.

The occasion of his death was also the occasion, according to the Singhalese Afaktomtola for the

arrival In Ceylon of Vijaya, a prince exiled from Bengal, who became the first recognised king of

the island, reigning thirty-eight years. He is said to have landed in Ceylon on the day of Buddha's

death. The chronicle states that he sent an embassy to the Paodya king of the Tamil country.

* Kot these early dates I rely principally on the publications of Dr. L. D. Barnett, Antiquities at Indio \ 1913),

and the Cambridge History of Indio 1 1922). The late historian Vincent Smith, in bis Oxford History of India <I91tt|

tunke* the dates about forty year* tartier In each ca*e. All however agree that the Mksryn Chandra*rptasetae*1 the
throne in 322 or 321 u.c.

* The tmderiying assumption that Hiiul»i<*r.Vs authority extended to the N.-W. Frontier has no cv mU'IK*

to KuppoM it. Such evidence as U Available * of a contrary tendency and would make BtiubiSara ruler of me
extended Magadha nod no more.—Editor,

* Such Is the Mery as told in Buddhist literature. But Vincent Smith disbelieve! the accusation raa.u- ugaiutt
AjAtofiotru {Oxford History of Indio, pp. 47. 4*).
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In Persia at this time the reigning king was Xerxes, who succeeded Darius HystBspes in

4*$6 me. in his war against the Greeks he made use of a hmly of Indian bowmen. This was in 479.

A little later Darius Codumanu* of Persia had in his army fifteen war-clephjrats from India.

Ajouriatru of Magadhadied about 475 u.c. and was succeeded by Darxaka and the latter by

Udayin {(in. 45i> to 417 b.c. i. Udayin, also called Udasiit or Udaya, founded the city of Kuaumapura

close to the fortress of Patalipqtra. In 417 u.c. or thereabouts Nandi vardhann came to the throne,

and after him Muh.mandm, the last of the dynasty.

About 371 H.C. this last king’s illegitimate son Malupadma Nanda usurped the throne

of Mogadha, and established a *h«>Tt dynasty that reigned for half a century. During their

supremacy the country was greatly disturbed by internal dissension and by the epoch-making

invasion of Alexander of Maccdon and his amiies <>f Greeks.

Alexander had by the year 331 B.C. conquered die King of Persia and destroyed his dynasty,

and had seized Egypt and founded the city of Alexandria. In 330 he was in Persia and in the next

year made preparation* for the conquest of Northern India. In 327 he advanced through the

pusses of the Hindukuab, subduing the frontier tribe*, and in 326 arrived at the Indus river.

Crossing the river he was joined by a local ruler Ambhi, King ot Taxila, who was at feud with his

neighbouring chiefs, with a force uf 5.000 men. and the allies then marched to the Hydaspes or

Jhclum river, where he was resolutely opposed by king 1 Poros ' or Puru on the eastern bank.

Alexander made a detour, effected a crossing and attacked his opponent. The battle is known tu

European historians ax the battle of the Hydaspes. Alexander won a great victory, slaughtered

12,000 men and captured or destroyed 200 elephants. Puni was wounded and submitted to

the invader, who treated him with kindness and consideration. Alexander proceeded on his

eastward march till he reached the Bus river, or Hyphasis. beyond which his suWiets refused

to venture. Paced with open mutiny Alexander was compelled to retreat, and did so, leaving Puru,

now hU friend, as sovereign over twelve distinct nations that uccupiod the territory between the

Jbclurn and Bias rivers. In October 326 u.c. lw sailed down the Jhelum, guarded on the banks by

his amiy of 120,003 men. Great slaughter followed when any opposition was met with, and the

journey to the sea lasted for ten months. In October 325 u.c. he started from the neighbourhood

of Karachi and marched back to Persia, suffering terrible hardships on the way. Eventually he

arrived at Musa, with a mere remnant of his troops, in May 324 b.c.

Alexander died in Bahylon in June 323 u.c.

Before passing on, one or two notes may be found useful. About the year 444 tuc., as we

learn from the the King of Ceylon was called Puqdu Vasudeva; and in 377 Panduka-

Abhaya. was king. Both these rulers were probably connected with the royal family of Paodyas of

Madura.

About 420 ti.C. wax the date of the Greek writer Herodotus. Ktesias lived about 400 B.C.

After Alexander’s expedition Europe learned ranch more about India than had ever

been previously known, and Use Indians of the north were brought into more intimate relations with

the peoples of the west. A great increase uf trade took place, welcome to both sides, and fostered

by protection of caravans travelling by land and by the establishment of Alexandria as a mart for

commercial activity. This led to the settlement in Indian cities of Greek merchants and the

presence there of foreign travellers. Greek philosophy, religion and science were studied in India

and the Buddhist and Jaina philosophic* were discussed in Athens.
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For a time however theie amenities were checked by the coming to great power of Chandra-

guptn, the Maurya king, who overthrew the Narnia dynasty of Magadha and usurped the throne in

322 or 321 B.c. His first endeavour was to drive «HU the Macedonian gurriiom left behind by

Alexander* whose generals he succeeded in dcfciting. Then l>e seized the throne of Magadha and

became the practical Emperor of the whole of northern India.

In 305 b.c. Cbandragupta was attacked by Selt*ukos Nikator, who then ruled over Western

Asia, but the attack failed and peace was made, Chandragupta receiving laige L-essions of districts

west of the Indus, and giving 500 elephants in exchange.

In 3iJ2 n.c. Seleukos sent Megasthcues as arobusiadur to the Court of Clundtagnpta.

Megnsthenes has left behind him a most valuable record, the Mika, in which he describes all that

he saw and heard while at Pattlipntra and on his journeys. Chamlragupta’s capital was a great

walled city ami Mcgasthenes s-iirl the walls were furnished with 570 towers and »«4 jjutc*.

If the KauHUya Arthatedra, a* we have it, was re.illy, as alleged, the work uf Chandr^gupCft’s

Brahman Minister Cliunakyu, alias Kautilya a/iax Vishnugupt.i, we shmild leant a great deal from

it concerning the condition in his day of the mass of the king's subjects, and of the mode of

government of the country ; but there seems to be some duubt a* to its genuineness, and nn opinion

has been growing up ch it it may be, in pari at ieaU. a composition of later years.® This being so

I refrain from quoting from it passages which, if genuinely the production of a minister of the

crown, would prove that the people of the time m ist have led most miserable lives owing to State

persecution-* The late Dr. Vincent Smith’s remarks in his Oxford HUiory flf India, p. 92, arc

very much to the point if the Agtira was actually written by Kautilya, as the author believed. • The

dark spots on the picture', he write*, 1 arc the appalling wickedness o*' the statecraft taught in the

ArthUodra and the hateful espionage which tainted the whole administration The work has been

translated by R. Sham&sastri In the Indian Antiquary for 1995 (pp. 5, 47, 110), and I would

especially call attention to the section in Book V, The Conduct Goi'/rumoit Offkm, nub-section

• Replenishment of the Treasury.' (A ^^ ^ 1915).

Apart fron the statements made in the Artkafa^tm wc gather some notion as to the soil of

lives led by the people under the rule of Chandragupta and his successors from independent sources.

Justin, a Roman writer [Bpiitm* Pampci 7Vwg/, 15, 4,} dealing with the period when Chandragupta

was reigning triumphantly after his campaign against Seleukos, hays thut the Hindu monarch after

his victory 1 had forfeited by his tyranny all title to the name of liberator, for, having ascended the

throne, he oppressed with servitude the very people whom he had emancipated from foreign

hraldom/ Three centuries later Strabo (xv. 1, 40. asserts that Chandragupta forced all farmers,

• See / A . vol. Irv for September 1925. p. 171, an«l the «.p.i»lcn* oi scholar* referred to therein.

In regard to the opiokio of the lute Mr. Sewell. atteotioo may be invited to the cbapttfl oo the Artbn&istm

in <ht lace Mr. F. J. Monahan’s work. The Early M$L*f id &****. The author is one a ho had made a special study

of the work in comparison with the oiheT SOUf«s. and the fullnwtag scntecre-; are taken from a nummary hC the end

of the chapters., In which a detailed examination of the work had been undertaken by him —
• The picture which the work presents is that of a paternal government, tempered by respect for religion and

custom, and. probably, limited also by the power ood privileges of guild* and corporation*. Though the government

uasaot democratic, it is likely that the life of the guilds and various other assccialk.us may have afford*! occasion

lor such democratic processes as elections, debates, and decisions by Bijortty Tc4e

• On the whole, it may be claimed for the ArthaiOdr* that lu general spirit is enlightened and huiuune.and

though in icmc places it advocates methods and expedients flagrantly repugnant to our ideas of public morality, the

general objocu held in view are the maintenance of law and order, the punsshment of the wxkvd, and the prelec-

tion of the peaceah> citizen • (pp. 137, 138).—Editor.

2
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great and small, to hand over to the Government Treasury three-quarters of the produce of the land,

keeping only one-quarter for the maintenance of themselves and their families ;
and that Chandra-

gupta assumed, as a general principle that he was the absolute owner of the soil of all the lands

that came under his rule.

That the subjects of the Maurya Kings were liable to torture for non-payment of Govern-

ment demands is proved by the words of King A4oka, who, after his conversion to Buddhism,

recorded in his Kalinga edicts hU regret that individuals had been subjected to undeserved

imprisonment and torture.

About the year 296 u.c. Chandragupta. warned by the Jain teacher Rhadtaba.hu of the near

approach of a terrible famine which it was prophesied would last twelve years, is said to have

abdicated, devoted himself to an ascetic life and journeyed with Bhadrahfihu to £r«vana-Be|gola in

Mysore, where shortly afterwards the latter died. Chandragupta survived him for twelve years

and then, after the custom of the Jains, starved himself to death. His followers in large members

are said to have travelled southwards to Punnad.

He was succeeded about 2% u.c. by his son Bindusara, surnamed Amitra-khada, known

to the Greeks as Amitrocbatcs, who was on friendly terms with Antiochu* Soter of Western Asia.

He is believed to have enlarged his dominions towards the South and, at any rate to have ruled

North Mysore. Deimachos was the ambassador of Antiochus at the Court of Bindusara.

On tbe latter's death, at a date variously estimated as 273 or 266 n.e., (1 accept the Utter)

there followed a period of confusion, for a struggle ensued between BimMalra'a sons for the

monarchy. It ended in a decisive triumph for Aioka, a younger son
,
who, it has been stated was

guilty of terrible atrocities before he finally crushed his elder brother

A4oka was not actually crowned till ?64 U.C., four years after bis father's death.

Right year* after hi* coronation, vis, in 256 n,c. Aioka made war on the King of Kalinga.

It was conducted in savage fashion. Liter on in life the king, in his edicts, admits that he was

responsible for the deaths of 100,000 of his enemy's people, and the carrying away into captivity of

150,000 more, while a still greater number died of want and starvation. These horTOTS made a deep

impression on Addka’s mind. Two years later he became a convert to Buddhism and governed for

the rest of his life with kindness and moderation. His rock-cut edicts amply testify to his love of

justice and mercy, and to his desire that all his subjects should act up to those principles. That

being so it may be assumed that to the best of his ability he abolished such parts of former cedes as

encouraged cruel treatment of tbe people. In his Kalinga edicts he specially laments that some of

his officials had inflicted unjust imprisonment and torture on Individuals.

ASoka’s territories comprised all northern India, and the Kalinga country. Dekhan, and part

at least of the South as far as the North of Mysore. He had friendly relations with neighbouring

states, and even with others so far away as Syria, Egypt. Macedonia, Cyrcnc, Epirus und Corinth. He

recognized as sovereigns in their own lands the Andhra Kings of the Telugu country, tbe CbSlaand

P&ldya rulers of the Tamils, the King of the Kerala coast, and the King of Ceylon. A number of

other nationalities arc mentioned in the edicts and placed tn tbe same class is the Andhras. He

sent members of his family to spread Buddhism in Ceylon.

As regards the southern limit of A4oka*s territories we must be guided by the commence-

ment of the Jatinga-Ramesvara. Brahmagiri and Siddhapura Edicts, all of which are engraved on

rocks near the village of Siddhapura in the Cbitaldrug district of northern Mysore. 1 From these
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we learn,' writes Dr. Hultxsch in his new and comprehensive work on the Edicts of Aldka

fi. xxxv/if), 4 that the head-quarters of Asoka’s southernmost province was a place of the name

Suvarnagiri, and that his representative there, just as at Ujjay ini, was a royal prince {Aryupuim).'

Brahmagiri and Siddapura belonged to a district called Isila, which was subordinate to the Viceroy

at Suvarnagiri. Dr. Hulusch suggests that Suvarnagiri may have been the same as the modern

Kanakagiri in the Nizim's State, south of Maski. 1

Aidka died about 226 b.c.,* and after him the Maurya Empire gradually broke up. The

Eastern Provinces were ruled by bis grandson Da^aratha, and the Western by another grandion

Samprati, but very little is known about them. The last known Maurya King Brlhadratha vas

assassinated by his commander-in chief Pushyaraiua about 184 n.c\, who established a new and

short-lived dynasty, that of the Sungas. From 184 b c., therefore, though we hear of Maurya

princes for several centuries more as ruling fragments of the country, especially in the South, the

Mautya Empire ceased to exist. As an instance of these small principalities it may be noted that

as late as the seventh century a.d. one of them in the Kor.kan. ruled by Maurya chiefs, was subdued

by the Cha|ukya sovereign PuliUfia II.

About the time when Attka's power was strongest two important provinces. Baktria and

Paithia, broke away from the Seleukid sovereignty, and became independent. The former was

ruled by Greek kings, who were formally recognized by the King of Syria, Antiochos, about 208 b.c.

After this the Greeks settled down firmly in Baktria, and largely influenced the history of the north-

west of India and beyond the frontier. That history, however, belonging to the north, I jiass it by.

But before doing so I append a note which serves to shew the intercourse which existed about this

period between India, Western Asia and Europe.

After the Greek Kings of Baktria had firmly established themselves in independence the

Indians adopted many words from their western neighbours. A large number of terms used in

astronomy, astrology and coinage in India arc derived from the Greek. The art of the time shews

strong Greek influence especially in Gandhara and the north-west.

In the wars between Rome and Carthage which took place at this time Indian elephants

trained to war were used by the Carthaginians. About 170 B.C, the Persian army included 120

elephants, as we learn from the Jewish chronicle of the time (1 Mtathu, vtii. <*). In 163 b.c.

there were thirty-two war elephants carrying Indian drivers (mahouts) and howdahs in the army of

1 The discovery of tbe Atdka Edict* at Mask), otbtrwfce Misangi aud even Piriya MAmagi. Kan.

for bigger Xffeaagl, raises the possibility that AiGka had a vfceroyalty corresponding to the land of Kuotata*

the Southern M*hrata country, so called. Maskl i* in a gold producing distort o-d tbe edicts we actually

discovered iu prospecting for gold. The probability of a vioaroyatty lo this regKin become* the mere since

the Tamils, in Iheir classical literature, locate tha northern fVadnga) frontier (Vacjugar Muuai) mowtefe

about thia regioo. The existence of a place tailed Kanakagiri. about twenty miles across llaapi, the site

of the oM Vijayanagar, makes it probably enough the ewU of the riceroyalty ; the mure ». as some of the

Afiflka Edicts were found further south in Myrorc. and more receatly to the eastwards at GtMy. The Mysore

edicts happen to be addressed to tbe Ooswroor of a divisioa named I6Ua. IfilU seems to be the Prakrit equivalent

of Riyyaka, and Id the region of Hump* there is a Riyyamukba Pnrrau, and the division might well have

gooe by that name. l«i|a being almost the exact equlvaleo! in Prakrit, or Pill, or the Sanskrit Riyyika.

In later epigraphs, almost In the came region, some chieftains daim to have belonged to ViJi VamSn. which

seems to indicate that the tradition that Hampi whs the kingdom of Kishkioda waa kept alive in the tenth

and eleventh centuries A D. f £>. M. xlii, 18&-S7). So tbe locatKin of Svar^agirt either at Kanakoglr. at

somewhere near seems quite probable. -Kdilo*.

• This is Dr. Barnett's date. Vincent Smith placed :be event in '232 n.u and the Cambridge History

of /mho in 237 or 236 a*.
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Antiochos Eupator of Syria (i vu 30-37). On a frieze in a tomb in Marissa in Palestine

believed to date from abjut 100 b.c.. painted in fresco on the wall i* a figure of a fully caparisoned

elephant certainly Indian. A fresco at Pompeii, lately discovered by Professor Spinaxxoln represents

the Goddes* Venus in a chariot drawn by four elephants.

To return to the history proper—it has been shewn that Asdka's Empire broke up aitei his

death ; and amongst other ruling dynasties that then come to ihc front wctc the Chetas of Kulmga,

with whom South India had little to do, and the Andhra* of the Tclugu country to their South

The Andhra* were Buddhists. They arc known to have ruled irom at Icaat 250 *.c., but they came

to great power about the year 2i0, and remained in a dominant position till the third century A.u.

The position of the new Suugu Kiug Puhhyaraitra was very precarious. There began in hi*

time a great tribal movement in Mongolia and Turkestan. One of these tribe*, the Sakas, driven

out uf their own country north of the Jaxartcs, or Syr Darya river, by the incursions of hordes fTom

Western Chinn known as the Yueh-dii, were forced over the mountain borderland southwards and

began to settle in India in large and increasing numbers. About 170 b.C. war broke out between

Pushyamitra and the Andhra king Vajna £ri Sal a*a ri.ri in which tho former's son Agnimitra was

victorious. 1 At that time the Andhra monarch was ruling over a large extent of oountry including

Borax, part of the Central Province* and Hyderabad, a* well as over his own Tclugu tracts ; which

fact accounts for the Kdlinga Kbuonrttft’s inscription of about 159 u.c. calling the Andhra ruler

' Lord uf the West.' Pushyamitta also had to contend with the Hellenistic king ot Bakina,

Menander, about 155 b.c., who was victorious in several campaigns and eventually forced his way

into part* ol Oudb and Rajpuiaua. About 153 u.C. Kbiravcla, who has just been mentioned allied

himself with the Andhra king Puruotsanga and attacked the Sung a king. KhuravSla ttorAied

Rajagriha, penetrated into Magadha. and compelled Pushyamitra to make peace.

It is interesting to note, as regards the great antiijuity of the city of Kanchi (Conjevcram),

that Patanjali notices its existence as early as 350 B.C.

Pushyamitra's successor, hts son Agnimitra, when he came to the throne in 148 b.c. was

heavily burdened with political difficulties; and as these increased in later years, partly owing to

the numerous incursion* ot hordes of Sakoa and PahUvas into his country, the supremacy of

Magadha rapidly declined, and finally disappeared. The invaders triumphed and themselves

became rulers of northern India from about 50 b.c. or later.

About 27 b.c. the last king of the Kaova dynasty, which had succeeded that of the Sungas,

was killed by an Andhra king whose name i* not known; and trom that time forward till about

a.d. 300 Northern and Western India were practically under the foreign rule of the Sakas. firstly

that of the Kusban dynasty, and from about a.d. 100 that of the Satraps or Kshatrapas.

With the decay of the kingdom of Magadha the Andhras had been growing in strength.

Their coin* have been found in many places, on the West as far a* Nasik ; and an inscription bearing

the name of the family prove* that in Eastern Malwa, Andhra rule had succeeded that of the Sungas

about 50 b.c. In later years they made Vcngi near the Godavari river their capital. Their kings

bear the family name Satakarni or Satavahana. They were enthusiastic followers of the religion

1 Opinions differ »5 10 real result of the war. [S««ell it apparently rawing up two separate persons.

Dr. Barnett give* under this daft reference tu the war between Agnimitra sod YajrU Sins, King of Vidarblm

and Andhra. This king was ruling over Vldarbhs according to the drama MapmWgnl mitts. Tb* Andhra King

la»ex oa was PUrnfltsonga at Sewell say* There is no Arvdhr* King Yagna Sri Satakanpi about this time to any

of the Andhra Iwts.—Editor.\
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of Buddha, and erected, in the neighbourhood of the Krishna river a number of great shtpas built

to enshrine the relics uf their honoured teacher. The most elaborate of these was tbc well-known

MPa at Amaravati, a huge dome encrusted with sculptured marbles, and having round it marble

rails and gateways. The art of this period shews certain traces of Greek and Persian influence.

By the beginning of the Christian era the great Republic of Rome had given way to a still

greater empire, and we learn from the writings of Strabo (a.d. 20} and Winy (a.u. 77) that there

existed in Rome an inordinate love of importation of luxuries from the EasL Trade with India,

therefore, enormously increased and there is reason to suppose that numbers of Roman merchants

made their centres of trade, if not their homes, in such piacos as Mad lira and in the sea-port towns

of the we»t coast, sending Indian products to Rome and receiving in return Roman goods. Large

numbeis of Roman coins have been found in South India. The Pcutingcrian Tables place a

temple of Augustus, the Roman Emperor, on the Malabar coast. Strabo mentions an embassy

which the Pandya king of Madura sent to Augustus Cicsar. probably in 22 b.c. Pliny recommend*

to the Romans a geographical study of the route to India, which he says is a very important

subject because 4

in no year does India drain our Empire of less than 550 millions of sesterticex,

giving back her own wares in exchange.’ He mentions tbc Kalinga, Andhra and Pandya kings.

(History Natural r/i. IS, It ; pi. Cafis 22, 2i, 24 : Hostock a ud Kilty's translation). He mentions an

embassy which was sent to Claudius Catsar in Rome in a.d. 41, following on the adventure of a

certain freedman. Annuls Piocamut, who farmed the Red Sea customs, and who in a gale was

carried to Ceylon where he was treated kindly and brought to the notice of the king. He tells tis

of the port of Musing in Malabar (Muyirikotfn) ; of the Keralaputra, king of that country ; of tbc

Chcras ; of how the seas were infested by pirates; of Cochin ; of the Pandya king and his capital

Madura. He describes the Indian banyan-tree and the many products of the country.

The author of the Periplus (a.d. 80} and the geographer Ptolemy (a.d. 130) mention the

articles of trade brought frum India, and especially from South India in their days: beryls, apices,

muslins, precious stones, cottons, etc. They tell us of the Godavari and Bhima rivers; of

Masulipatam (Maioi/a, Afesalits); of Gudur near Masulipatam and Kanchikacliarla on the Krishna

river (K&ddura, Konfaktayla Emporium) : of the port of Korkai (KaUhot] ; of the Viodhya

mountain range ( Vi* iirs ) ; of Travancore. known by its undent name Purali (Parana) ; of Karuvur

on the Kaveri river ; of the beryl mines at Padiydr in the Ch£ra kingdom, which were called by the

name of the old tract in which they were situated, vix., the Padinaju (Pctunuata), of PaJur in Ganjara

(Palura) ;
and of many other places.

In a.d. 71 the city of Jerusalem was sacked by the Romans, and a number of Jewish

refugees are said to have lied to the Malabar coast. There U no definite proof of the fact, though

it is certain that a Jewish colony existed there from a very andent date.

An Indian embassy was received by the Emperor Trajan in Rome in a.d. 107 ; another by

Antoninus Pius in a.d. 138 ; in a.d. 336, another was sent to Constantine
; and in a.d. 361 an

embassy from Ceylon was sent to the Emperor Julian.

There being no known inscription in Southern India earlier than 250 b.c* or thereabouts of

the reign of Asfoka. the lists which follow begin from that date, with appended historical notes

where requisite.



LIST OF INSCRIPTIONS IN SOUTHERN INDIA,

WITH HISTORICAL NOTES

Remarks enclosed Ar square braekets
[ ]

an historical notes , additional to tire

Vert which dealt with the /vntrnts of inscriptions.

B.C. 2511-237. [This b roughly the period of the inscriptions of A*oka, the Mawy* king of

Magadba. They have been found engraved on rocks, in caves, and on pillars, in several places in

India. Those that exist in the *outh are at J angaria, 18 miles north of Gnnjatn, at Maxki in Kakhur

District of the Nizam’s Dominions, and in the neighbourhood of SkJdhfipura in the Chitaldrug District

of Mysore. 1 Alfika's edicts were promulgated, and engraved on rocks and pillars after his complete

conversion to the gentle teachings of Buddha in order that the principles therein inculcated might

be instilled into the minds of generations yet to come. He revolted from the horrors of war and from

the abominable system of government hitherto adopted and he fully recognised the duty of a

sovereign to his people. Want oi space provents any insertion here of long extracts from his edicts,

hut a few may be given. In Rock Edict XIII he mentions the slaughter and captivity of the people

of Kalinga caused by his war with that country and states that now this wns * a matter of profound

sorrow and regret to his sacred majesty ... if now a thousandth part were to sutler the same

fate it would be a matter of regret to (him].' ... 4 Even upon the forest folk in his dominions

his majesty looks kindly.' ... * He desires that all persons should have security, and pence of

mind.' ... 4 He exhorts his successors to take pleasure in patience and gentleness. He asserts as

a principle of good government by a sovereign that
4>

all men are my children." He declares

himself 44 ready to do the people's business in all places", the welfare of all folk is what I must work

for* and so on.

The Jaugada Edict is addressed to his subordinate officials in that region. Here again he

declares that every man in the country [conquered by him] is his child, and ho wishes them ail to

enjoy prosperity and happiness. Hence he enjoins on his officers to act justly, to see that the

king's orders in the matter of the welfare of his subjnets are obeyed, to release any man who lias

been unjustly imprisoned or tortured, and generally to work hard in the interests of the population

over whom they arc placed.

In the Siddhapura Edicts the king states that more than two and a half years had elapsed

since he became a lay-bearer of the Buddhist preacher*, and more than six years since he

entered the community of ascetics. He command* all men to obey their parents, to respect all

living creatures, to be truthful, to follow the teachings of Buddha, to honour their teachers, and

to give every man his due.

» Early th« year (1929) a complete set of edicts oi A46k* has come to light at ot near Goaty ia the

Anantapur District of the Madras Presidency. The Afchacotogkal Department is at work on this new find.-Editor.
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The Maski inscription is specially important in that it specifies the king's personal name

A&>ka, while the rest only give him his royal titles.

Aioh recognized as independent sovereigns in his clay the Cbola, PSnsJya, Cheraand Andhra

King* in Southern India.

(Far farther information see the introduetfon nAtt*).]

[Atny.it thi* time the Andhras of the Telugu country began to acrjtiire power, consequent

nn Arfokn'* conquest of their northern neighbours, the kings of Kallnga.]

H.C. 220. [From about this date the Andhras became dominant on the East Coast, and

over laTge tracts in the interior.]

B.C. 200. (Foundation about this t me of the Buddhist stnp* or tope nt Amarftvati on the

site of the ancient city of Dharanikuta on the Krishna river—renowned for the extreme beauty

of its marble sculptures.)

B.C. 180. (Northern India began to suffer seriously from the settlement in their midst of

Aik* tribes, driven over the frontier down Into India from the north by Mongolian hordes. The

Manryan Biipirc cine to an end in n.c. 181. and Pushyamitra established the Sitnga dynasty

which with dlfficutly held its own for about a hundred years.]

B.C. 179. [Accession of the Andhra King Yajnasri Satakarani.* He is said to have been

defeated by Prince Agnimitra, son of Pushyamitra of the Sunga dymsty of Magadha about

n.C. 170, but Dr. Barnett holds that the Satakarni got the best of it in the end.]

B.C. 163. [The King of Kalinga. Khfirfivela. about this time in alliance with the Andhra King,

Pumotsanga reduced the' Rasbtrikas and Bhojakas,’ and stormed the city of Rujogriha. whose

king fled ]

B.C. 155. [The Greko-Baktrian Menander invaded northern India and after 25 years of

fighting, in which he forced his way temporarily into parts of Ondh, Raiputana and Kathiawar,

eventually retired.)

B.C. 153. (Kharnvela compelled the Sunga King Pushyamitra to make peace.)

B.C. ISO. [The cToet of the Jiika inroads into northern India became more and more

serious from now onwards. But it is believed that in general theirs was a peaceful penetration

and that they mingled amicably with the people, gradually acquiring power over them.)

1 This entry of the Lite Mr. Sewell, under 179 &.C., makes his position clear as to the authority upon which
he makes the note. Th :

s is probably from Professor Barnett's Indian Antiquities, page 4! (entries tinder 170 mu!

1S3 n.c | where the oameift iel down correctly a* YagnsiM-na. Hut he is mode an Andhra and a Satakarni. on what

authority w not (tarty stated. K£!iriita’e drama. MdlvikN-Agintsitra it tbe authority for the data rcgardiog Agni-
nait ra'a war agamst the Vidarbba king Yagnaiena. Between h ro and a paternal first cousin of his, there was n war
of succession. Agniraltfa espoused the cause of the latter though he was the sou of a younger brother, and nltl-

nutcly made the country i>f VidarMi* ioto two slate* divided by the river Varada. The msrthern of that* two part*,

and therefore, tb.it oa the immediate neighbourhood, was given over to Yagiiaiena. and over the southern part be

pl.iood Madhavjnem. bis own brother-in-law, as against the ptaMiarnttn, a Deighbour, whose interests naturally

clashed with those of his own The drama always osw the terra • Vidor bha ' foe the state and 4 ValdarWia ' for tha

king, and leaves us in little doubt os to what is actually meant. Tbfce is made much more clear by the people being

spoken of at KmUtahmiUkas, the people who inhabited Brrar, even according to the sfacth book of tbe RoghuvaihSn,

where th* traym/rara ot lndurnati is described in detail. Tbe state of Vklarhha thus indicated la a comparatively

narrow one and can hardly be regarded as synooymous with that of other tbe Andhras or of a SuUkarni at any time

ot the history of that dynasty. Vxlernha is to be regarded as a distinct geographlco-politkat entity. Whether tbe

dynasty that rnled over the territory was Andhra or do by blood relationship, it was distinctly Valdarbha in porat of

political character. It would be too much to argue, in the circumstances, that the Vidaxbha rulers figuring in these

transactions were tn any sense Andhrms and 1or the name actually given, there Is no warrant whatsoever in the

Pauratylc lists of tbe Andhras anywhere.—Editor.
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B.C. 145. [A Chula Tamil, by name Elura, succeeded in making himself King of Ceylon,

though he was not a Buddhist. He ruled for 14 years when h: was killed by a Singhalese prince.

Diuthagamaiji. M*h4va*t(a. ch. xxi.J

B.C. 101. [Durthngamaoi became King of Ceylon, and reigned for 1?4 years. During his reign

there was much fighting between Singhalese and Tamils.)

B.C. 100- [Approximate date of the arrival in North India of the Kushitn tribe of the

Yucli chi. who were driven over the border. They gained great power in lLiktria, and ntter a time

their King, Kadphwes I conquered Hennaios, the last Greek king of Haktna and made himself

sovereign over that country, as also of Gatidhara ; the date of Kadphises is placed by Vincent Smith

as hue as a.d. 40.
J

B.C. 72. [The Stmga dynasty of Magadha came to an end, King Devabflrai being murdered

by his minister the Brahman Vasudeva, who seUed the throne ami founded the short lived Kanva

dynasty.)

B.C. 5H. [This date has been accepted by some authorities a* marking the beginning of the

reign of the Kushan King KanUhka; but there has been much controversy on the point. Vincent

Smith makes his accession as late as a.d. 120. At any rate the year 58 B.C. is remarkable as that of

the establishment of the • Vikraina* era in chronology. Kani*bka's kingdom in the end inducted

the north-west of India as far cast as Benares, and the country southwards to Sindh. His capital

was Peshawar.]

B.C. 43. [The King of Ceylon Vattagamwni Abhaya was attacked in the fifth month of his reign

by an army of Ponds a Tamils, and was defeated. For fourteen years Ceylon wa* ruled over by five

Tamils in succession who usurped the throne. The last of them was killed in 29 U.C. when

VaWagaraaoi-Abhaya regained the throne.]

B.C. 27. [One of the Andhra kings, either (\l) Kuntala, (I i) Suta Satakartii, or (14) Pulumayi I,

slew Su4arraan the last king of the northern Kaova dynasty. After this the &uka rulers gained the

upper hand and their Kushan dynasty governed the country till about a.d. 125.)

B.C. 22. [A Pandya king sent an embassy to Augustus Cicsar in Rome. He received it

at Samos.) <S7mfc>, xv. 2, /).

A.D. I. [The following was the political condition of Southern Indio at this time. The

Ganjam and Vuagapatam country was probably governed by the King of Kalinga. The Andhra

king ruled the Godavari and Krishna tracts, with parts of Nehorc, Cuddapah and Kurnool. North

of what is now the Madras Presidency they bad greatly extended their power ao as to govern the

whole of the Dekhan and even far to the north of it. 'Die Cb61* king hdd the territories

lying between Pulikat and Ramnad on the eastern side of the peninsula, with capital at PuhAr on the

Kavert river (Kanchi or Conjevcram was a Viceroyalty). The Pandyas held Madura, Tinnevclly,

Travancore, part of Coimbatore. Cochin and the Palni Hills. The Cheras ruled the country to the

north and west of the Papdya dominions.

The country between the mouths of the Krishna and the Palar river was the • Tondri-

mandalam.* (Sec Pr&f, Krishmmami Atyangar'i ‘ Svuth Indian Cultun \ p. 63,)]

A.D. 20. [For a note as to the flourishing condition of trade between South India and Rome

at this time see Intredtaiion above.)

A.D. 47. [This trade received an impetus by the discovery made by Hippalus of the

regularity of the north-east and south-west monsoons in the Indian Ocean ; but it declined after
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the death o i Nero at Rome a* his successor* discountenanced the love of luxury prevalent in

his day.

The IndoPaTthian king Gondophare* we* now reigning in the Panjab and Sindh.

A.D. 70-80. (Approximately). [The author of the * Pinfitmx ' mentions the Kerala and Pandya

kings and another called • Saraganc* which probably stands for Satakand, the family name of the

Andhra king.

Pliny tells us that the Andhra king was stronger than the King of Kaliuga. The former had

an army of lOO.OuO foot, 2,(XXJ horse, and 1*000 elephants. Roth he and Arrian write about

the Piindyns and their capital city Madura, (for (urih . r rtmarks au Mr Pcriplus uc the /M/rottftftbftJ)]

A.D. 78. (Epoch of the 2$alca era in India, which Fleet believed to be the year of accession of

the Saka king Nahnpuna. one of the western Kshatrapas, ruling about Nasik.]

A.D. 99. 107. [Indian embassies were sent to Rome In these years, the earlier by Wima

Kadphises of the Kushan dynasty in the north.]

A.D. 113. [Approximate date for the accession of the Andhra king VIHvayakura II, or

Gautamiputra ivitakarni He is believed to have resided at Dhanyakataka (Amatavati). while

the heir-apparent ruled the Western territories Irom Paithun. Dr. Barnett's date for this is

A.D. 106.]

A.D. 121-25. [Vilivayakura II sought to crush the rule of the S$aka Satrap Nahapjina and made

war on him. He was very successful and wrested from the foreigners the territories of Gujarat,

M.ilwa, Kathiawar, parts of Central India, Berar, Nasik, Poona and the Northern Konknn.

N.ihapdna seems to have met his death in the war. He was succeeded by hi* co-regent Ch&shthnna,

son of Ghsamotika. who recovered most of the territories north of the Narbada and established a

Saka dynasty which lasted for about 250 years. Me made Ujjain his capital. He was known

to Ptolemy as * Tiasthene* \]

A.D. 138. [Approximate date for the accession of the Andhra king Pulumayi 11, Vnsishtbiputra,

who married a daughter of the Siaka Satrap Rud radiiman I. grandson of Chftshthana.]

A.D. 145. (Rudradaman made war on his son-in-law, Pulumayi II the Andhra king, and

inflicted on him a severe defeat. The Andhra** lost all the territory that had remained to them in

die west after Chashthana’s victory, retaining, beyond their own territory proper, only Nasik and

Poona. This loss was a severe blow to them and the family never recovered from it. Nasik and

Poona were after this governed by an off-shoot of the Andhra royal family, the members of which

wore known as the Chmu-Satakarni’s. They were eventually crushed by the Kadambas about

A.D. m]
A.D. 145-16. Inscription at Jangli gundu, Adoni Taluk, Bellary, of the Andhra ‘king of the

Satnviihana family’, Pulumayi II, m his eighth regnal year. He is the • Siro Pulemaios ’ of

Ptolemy- (£p» M. x/r, /57)- The record proves Andhra rule in that tract and at that time.

A.D. 150. Approximate date for the accession of the Cb6|a king Karikala Chola. The earliest

Chola king known by name was Perunarkilli I. He had a son Ilanjet-Senni,' who was father of

Karikala. The grand-father and grand-son together fought against the Chcra king, Kudakko-

Nejumscral-Adan I with tho result that both Perunarkilli and Adan I lost their lives in the same

battle, and the Chola throne fell to Karikala Chola, his father having probably died earlier. His

capital wo* Puhar, or Pugar or KavcripaUanam on the bank of the KAveri river.

* The prefix l Urn ( - 4 young *) seem 5 to imply that KankAU's lather did not cone to t lie throne.
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He was a very tmwcrful monarch. He is said to have made an expedition to the north. He is

also said to have dammed the Kdverl and constructed irrigation channels— great work of which we

find an echo in the Singhalese Rajaiaitya, which says that, in the reign in Ceylon of VaokanfUika Tissa,

father of Gajabibu 1, 12,000 Singhalese had been carried off to the mainland by the Chola King—pos-

sibly as labourers. It states that prince Gajabahti, accompanied by only one man, who however was

a giant went to the Chola king and by threats induced him to send these men back to the island. At

the same time Gajabahu carried back to Ceylon a number of treasures including the begging-bowl of

Buddha which had been earned off from the islan<1200 years earlier in the time of Vntugamini Abhaya.

The wealth uf Karikala Chola is described in the old Tamil poem* a* fabulous. The old

Tamil poem* relate of him that he gave 1W.009 gold pieces to the author of the PatiinappilaL

(SIJ. ii. 375 : h>. JhJ. x; , 46.) His daughter married the Chera King Perum*Sera!-Aden II.

Arrian, the Greek geographer flourished ab>ut this time. About this time also, the Paodya

King Ned'injelian Piuj.ly.i I cime to the throne in Madura. He was contemporary with Karikala

Chola and the Chera King Allan II. He is said to have defeated an * Aryan ' army in the Dekhan.

He is also called • Ugra Paijdya
r
or • Ugra PemvaludL' His capital was Korkbut on the Tamrapami

river, but it was afterwards removed to Madura. The Velvikotfi grant of about a.d. 770 says that

after the reign of Ned'injelian l (cir. a.d. 190) the Paodya country* was occupied by the Kajabhras

who, V. Venkayya thought, might be the Karndtas.

1

A.D. 173. [Probable date of accession of Gajabahu I, King of Ceylon, determined by iu distance

in lime from the date of Buddha's death which is taken, as in modern computation to have ac-cuncd

in 4H3 iuc. It is important tn fix this date because Gajabuhu is known to have been n contemporary

of the Chera King Sen-guttuvan who invited him to visit him at his capital city Vanji.

(MakauMtHia (k. aax:'),)

A.D. 173. [About this time there was war in South India. Karikala Chfda quarrelled with his

son-in-law the Chera Adan II and fought against him. The Piridya Nrdunjelian allied himself with

Adan II. The allies were badly beaten at the battle of Vcopil Adan II was so ashamed at his

ill-success that he starved himself to death. He was succeeded by his son Senguttuvnn on the Chera

throne.]

A. D. 189. (Conjectural date for the death of Karikala Chola and accession of his elder son

Ncdumudi-Ki|li who was also called by many other names in the T trail Epics, such as 4 Vatfivcr-

Killi/
4 Velver-Ki|H

1 aad 1 Mavap-KQIL' He also fought with the allied Cheras and Paiidya* and

won a battle against them at Kariyaru. Nedumnvlt-killi had a youngcr-brothcr 6el-^enni-Nalain Ki|]i

who revolted and besieged his King at Uraiyur ami Amur, near Trichinopoty. The Chera King Jsen-

gultuvan, however, took the field against Nalanvkuli and rescued Ncdumt*li-ki||i after fighting

a battle at Ncriv.iyil when, so say Chera records, he defeated nine ' K>]|is ' or Cboln royal princes.

Senguituvan has other successes laid to his credit by his admirers, namely that he vanquished

certain Aryan princes in the north, Kanaka and Vijaya; and captured the town of Viyalur from

local Kongu chiefs.

A great misfortune befel the Chola king Ncdumudi-Killi about this time. His capital Pnblir

was completely destroyed by a great storm, when the sea broke in and ruined the city. It was

1 This gfMDt states that the KaUM>roa came some coasiderabletirae after one Mudukudtira ‘of many sacrifices '

—The KaUbtonu could not be Karnataka*, as tfv two are mentioned together.— £V»/j»r
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Apparently after this, when he had taken refuse in Uraiyur, that he was besieged there by his

brother, as Above mentioned. 1

Nedumiidl-Killl was father of the Tondamin prince Ilandiraiyan by an illicit amour with, so

says tradition, a N&ga prince**.

Professor Krishmiawami Aiyangar believes this age of $engn||tiYan Chira to have been the

age of the $angam at Madura.]

A. I). 200. [Conjectural date for the accession of the Chola King Peninarkilli II, whose

relationship to hi* pricessons \s not known : and also for that of the Chera King Sey or Yfmaikkat-

Sey. There wa* war between these kings. And King $ey aUn fought against the Pandya King

Ncjunjelian II who, nt the battle of Talai-Alangdnan, capture I King &ey and held him prisoner.

Opinions differ as to the date of this battle and of these kings' reigns. Dr. Barnett places it in

a.d 125. Prof. Kfishnaswnmi Aiyangar, I understand, in about a.d. 300. I claim no superior

knowledge.

After this history is almost a blank in the extreme south till about the sixth ceotury a.d. We
know no name of any Chera King after King Scy till the reign of Perum-lscra! Irumporai, No

Chola rider's name is known till the date of Ko-Chchengan except a possible Subha-deva. And with

the exception of two names, with no guide as to relationship, no Pandya kings* names are known

till the reign of Kadungon. The two names are Ugn»-PcTU-VaJudi (a title), and Nan-Maran.

Peruiti •Siral- Irumporai (CheraV K^chchengan {Chola) and Kadungon i Panjya) all belong to the

sixth century a.d. On the other hand we have full information of the flourishing Pallava dynasty

of Kfmchl during the whole of this interval.

It should be noted that, since the middle of the secood century a.d., the provinces of Nasik

and Poona ha I been governed by the Chu!ti-$atakarni*s, a branch of the Andhras. Haritiputra-Chfltu-

Kadananda-Sltakaroi established himself as independent at BanuvaSl. The family was defeated by

Bappa, the first prominent Pallava King about a.d. 225.]

A.D. e. 225. [Bappa had been Governor of large tracts under the last &ttav:ihana (Andhra)

King, Pulumiiyi III. The Andhra ki-igdom had now shrunk to small site, consisting practically of

nothing but the Telugu provinces, and B.tppa finally pm an end to the Andhra dynasty ami. ruling

himself from Kanchi, seized their dominions. Following him his descendants becime a first-class

power. Pallava rule lasted fur over S')0 years. The old Andhra capital at Amarivati becamo the

seat of a Pallava Viceroyaltr, and we find Bappa’s son Sivaskanda I isming orders ahout a.d. 254

(Bappa's 10th year) to his Viceroy at Dhannakada (
= Amaravali). The Pallavas then ruled the

whole Coromandel coast ; and the power of the Cholas proportionally declined.

(The origin of the name ' Pallava * is a subject greatly debated, and it need not bore be

considered.)]

A.D. r. 234. Copper-plate inscription found at Mayidavolu in the Kistna District. It was

issued by Siva-Skandavarman. heir-apparent to the new Pallava throne, in the 10th year of the

reign of his father Bappa, who established the Pallava dynasty. The order was given to the Pallava

Viceroy at ' Dhannakada' or Amsravati
; and consisted of a grant of villages in the • Andhra

country ' (Andkr*patk&\ (£>. /nd. ri. 64).

* He is also i*lii to have attacked Madura fruitlessly, having been driven hack by the PSndye King
Neduojeilaa U. and ^ is credited with baring attacked Vaoji, the Chera King’s capita], but with little effect.
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Another copper-plate record was found at Konijamudi. on the north-bank of the Krishna near

its mouth which is reported to be in character* closely resembling tho*e of the Mayklavohi plates.

It purports to have been issued in the tenth regnal year of Jayavarman Maharaja, who was iu his

* Camp of Victory ' at Gu^lur, near by, at the time. It is not known who this Jayavarman was, but

it i* just possible that it may have been a name adopted by Kappa. 1

(lip. /ud. vi. 315 ; V. A', it. ASS.)

A D 250, or thereabouts. (Accession (according to Professor JoovcBU-Dubreitfl s date)

of live second king uf the Pallava Dynasty, Sivaskandavarman.]

a.d. c. 257. Hirahadagali plates (Bellary District). Grant by Sivaskandavarman, Pallava

king, in his eighth year of reign. Sacrifices offered by him are mentioned. He gave away a village

in the 4 Satahamralth*-' This was in the country which had been ruled by the Chutu-S.itakarni

branch of the Andhra*. Ifit* 4 -•)

About the same time another set of plates, now in the British Museum, mention the Vnra-

riija (crown prince) Bnddhavarmnn and his wife Charu-devu Buddhavarman was son of Shraskamla.

(Ep. Ind. viii, 143.)

A.D. 275. (In Ceylon Voharaka Tissa came to the throne in succession to his father Sirinaga I.

Tissa^ brother Abhaya Nag* revolted, and fled to the main land. There he collected an army of

Tamils. With the*e he returned to the island, defeated Tissa, and caused him to fly for refuge to

the Malaya country, whither he was pursued ar.d killed, Abhaya carrying off Tiaaa’s queen.

(MaktiwatHU ch . xxxvi.)

A.D, 319-20. (Cbandragupta I, chief of a small principality near P^taliputra, who had been

very energetic and had made himself independent about a.d- 308, was crowned in 319-20. He

married a princess of the Lfcfechavi family. His descendants came to great power, their empire,

that of the 4 Guptas \ embracing the valley of the Ganges, Allahabad, Tirhut, Bihar and Oudb.]

A.D. 336. (He was succeeded in this year by his son, Samudragupta, who raised Urge forces

and waged many wars. After defeating, according to his panegyrist (e.g. the Aflfihabad pillar

inscription—Rp. M. xv, 24b) nino local kings he warred successfully against eleven kings of the

Gangetic plain. Then he seized southern Kosala and the valley of the Mahiinadi; defeated the

King of Kalinga ; took Mahcndragiri in Ganjam, the Koler Lake country and Piltopur north of the

Godavari; crossed that river and seised Vengi, now a Pallava centre governed by a Viceroy named

llastivanna. Then he defeated the Pallava king himscli, Vishnugdpa I of Kanchl, captured him and

his city and Testmed him to his throne. Shortly after this hi* attention was called to the west

and about A.n. 340 he reduced a chief on the Malabar coast. Samudragupta reigned till about

A.D. 380.

Between a.d 3&4 and 3H0 he received an embassy from King Kirtti-Sn-Mcghavanna of

Ceylon, whose reign began, according to the revised chronology, in A.D. 354 The AfaASwmihfy

(ch. xxxvii) relates that during that reign a Brahman princess 4 from Kalinga’ brought the tooth-

relic to Ceylon. {S« Efi. !*L xv. 2*6.)

About a.d. 375 the Gupta king, after a period of fighting juceecded in getting the better of the

Saka Satraps, and he and his successor, finally crushed Saka power before the end of the century.

• The «ofJ * Happa ' ttkt.Iv mean, • father.' It would «>« be tnrprniag It on hi, acquteUKm U real

power tlm ral#r adopted a raon? Wgh wnndiag BASH*.

29
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Alter the departure from K fiachi of Samodragnpta, the Pallava kicur induced the Kadamba

chief of Banava.41 to form a defensive alliance with him against attack* from the north. Although

actually the p«»W€i of the Pallava lost strength after the Gupta raid and the Kadamba family

became proportionally stronger, the latter acknowledged the Pallava sovereign a* their political

superior. Banav.'tsi had been captured from the Andhra Chufu-Satakamis. The Pallava king

VishntiC'ipa I crowned the Kadamba Mayurasarma about A.P. 340.]

A. D. 340. A record at Tj|giintf. Shimoga District. Mysore, gives an account of the foundation

of the long-lived Kadamba dynasty of Baoavasi. It belong* to the reign of Kukusthavarmnn

(A.D. 425-45U). and presents the history of the times from a K.odamba standpoint. A Biahman

named Mayiiffciantia went to Kiincbi as a theological student. !ebellcd against the life, became a

freebooter, raided a force, fought against Pallava troops, spired lands in the Dckhan and as far cast

as Sniailam, levied tribute from the liana chiefs nf North Arcot, whose residence was at Tlruvallam,

and finally Ijeearae so troublesome that the Pallava king came to terms with him, and about a.d. 340

recognised him as legitimate lord of Banavisi, H.ingal, and other larger tracts. Mayhraiamu

finally put an end to the Chutu-Sataknrpi mle in that country.

(Eft. Cam. i;\ htlrod. I ; Eft. hid. :•««. 105 ; wit. Aftp. /l. /?.)

About the fourth century a.i». A set of plate* from Komarti in Gtmjam, dated in the sixth year

of the £alankiiyana chief Chnmlav.vro.in. We hear also of his son Vijaya-Nandlvarman, and of

an earlier ruler Dcvavnrman who issued an order to the villagers of Kllnre in his thirteenth year.

This is in Prakrit, the others are in Sanskrit. Thete chiefs were descendants, probably, of the

Andhras, and still retained some local power in Vcngi and tin; neighbourhood.

(A*. A', tv. 192; Eft- /W. ix. 56.)

[The Pallavns. though secure nt Ranchi at the time could not extend their power as much

ns they wished because of the constant opposition of the Buna chiefs of North Arcot and the

neighbourhood, who were also known as 4 Mahvali ’ chief*. The two families were therefore very

hostile to one another. But Professor Jou\ eituDubreuil holds that Pallava power extended as far

south as Pudttkotta. And this let! to the Pallava king procut ing the assistance of a Gang* chief of

the Mysore country towards the comjncst *»f the Baaas, whu ruled the tracts ‘ West of the Tdugu

road ']

A.D. 43f». Date of accession, according to Fleet, of the Pallava king Simhavarmnn l. He

consecrated, perhaps about a.d. 454), theGatiga Ring Harivarman, or Avyavarman, 4 to conquer

the Biiita dominions/

{Eft. Can*. //, latrfst. Aftft. A: Eft. Ittd.wi . / li>.) J.R.A.S- 1QI5
% ftft. 476, 4S5.]

A.D. 425-450. Period of the Talgnnd record of Kadamba Kakusthavanua referred tu above,

A.n. 340.

A.D. c. 426 M- [According to Professor Jouvc.iu-Dubreuil the Pallava Kumara-Vfohiiu II, came

to the throne about a.d. 425. A record of his second year witnesses the gift of the village of

ChandalQr in Ncllorc District by him • Eft. Ind. vHi. W). Relying on date of the Penukonda plates

of a.d. 458 (s* Mine), this inscription would seem to belong to a year considerably earlier. For

three tcigns intervened between Kumarj-VUhnu II and Simbavaiman I. and the latter came to the

throne in the year ending August 25, a.d. 436.}

A.D. 446. This Urovupolle copper-plate grant of this date was issued in the eleventh year of

Pallava Simhavannan I. It shews that his predecessor Vijaya Skandavarman died and he came to
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the throne ten year* earlier. (See r.r., AJh /5-V AA».v.) He made agramlo a rock-cut temple,

the Mitaiihaim, at TinikkalukuAfain in Chiitglcput District.

< AA 2nd. iti. -V/ : Pttfatuii 1
. foturt<iliiv \ A 23.)

A.D. 420. Approximately (but about 45*
•
according to Lkibicuil). Grant of a village in the

neighbourhood of Vongi by the l’ulluva Virakuivliavarm-ui, suit «»! Skandavarman III.

\ £p. 2nd. /. /V7 ; /W. Ant. r. 50, 15 / ; r/#/. M«9.)

A.D. ISO, roughly. The Kadamba Santivarma ruling at Ikinawisi. An inscription give* him

Andhra titles, probably derived from the Clintu«Sotakand chiefs of Andhra stock ejected by the

Kadambas, and it calls him * Master of the entire Kamila region.' Grant by t*nc of his family in

hU third year. {A. C. w. AV. I6J.)

About the same time. Record on cnpper-platcs from Ragolu in Ganjam. VasDhthijiutra

&iktivarman ruling Pfchupur. He la called 1 Lord of Kalinga.' (/ip. Jnd.xii.p. /.) The picrix to

his name is evidently derived from the Andhra*.

Rice places at this time an interesting stone inscription ot Defavaraian-Sivanandavarinao,

prince of the dynasty of Kadambas of Ba.uvasi and son of king Krishnavarman 1 by a princess*

• daughter of Kaikeya.' It is at Anaji in North Mysore. U states that Kriahnavarm&n having been

completely dcfeatcil and ruined by the Pallava R;ij» Naonkkaxa, Sivananda retired into a life of

fcccluaion and penance. (A. C. x/. Dg. 162.)

A.D. 45fk August 25. Notke of the early Ganga king Mbdhava II, from Pciiukonda. The date

is as stated, and, as it is given as the twenty-second year ot the PaJIava king Siiuhavarman I, it

makes the latter's accession in the year ending 23th August a.d. 43b. It says that M.tdhava II

had been crowned by Pallava Skaodavarman. Skandavaxman was son of Simbavarman I and

therefore it would seem that he. being Yuvaraja, had been appointed by his father to conduct the

ceremony in question. (^- 24. «$• W15% A 471. /. 4857)

A.D. 466. Mexcara (Coorg) Treasury plates. Grant In1 the Gangs king Avinita, son of

Madhava II. The date is defective in two respects and cannot be safely trusted.

(A*. C. /. Coot it fustrip/ions, No. 2.)

A.D. 471-72. Date of accession of the Kadambn king of Banavu£i, Miigeiavarman, according

to a record of his third yeara a.d. 473-74. (See AAW, Sons. and Oft/ AVia. Inscriptions No. xxxvi,

ind. Ant. 187#, p. 35.) He claims to have defeated the Western Gauges. (AA 2nd. v. 157.)

A.D. 477-7B. Record of the Kadambn Mrigeiavarinaii in his* eighth year. (2nd. An/. 2877, 24.)

A.D. c. 490. An undated record at Siragtinda in Mysore of the Ganga king Durvinita

;

stating that when he received the Kongtini crown from the 4 Kaduvetti * (i.c. the Failava) king, his

younger brother was roused to angeT, and to pacify him ' the people of Nandyal granted him a

share iu a village.* (A C. vu Cm. 50: /•'. C. xii, A/i. 210.)

The MaAtivatk/u relates that at this time about a.d. 496, a Tamilian named Pantfu probably

a Pandya prince, landed in Ceylon with an armed force, slew king Mittasena who had, in the previous

year, usurped the throne of the island, and himself seized it. Pantfu surrounded himseU with

Tamils, and he and several successors ruled Ceylon for over twenty years.

(AfakiXwoO/sa rh. xxx xriii.)

A.D. 500. (Professor Dubrcml fixe* this as the date of accession of the Kadamba king

Ravivarman. He slew Vishpuvarman I, and defeated the PalJava Sknndavarman V, and established

himself at Halsi.]
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A.D. SMI. [Vincent Smith (/. A\ A. S. 1914, p. 137) place* about this time a Vixhflukuixlin

chief, Midhavavarmu, who married the daughter of the Vak.itnka chief Harisheua, and by the latter's

influence succeeded in' getting possession of the Vengi country, south of the Godavari river.

Harishena claimed to have conquered the Andhra country and Kalinga. It is believed, however,

that by the term • Andhra * may be meant the country that had been ruled by the £ulankayana

chiefs further wcsl than Vengi. Nevertheless Mudbavavartna settled himself at Dendalur close to

Vengi. Since the Pallavas undoubtedly ruled that tract, these Vhdioukundms must have been only

minor chiefs.]

A.D. t\ 500. The Pikira gram of a village in the • MunCamshtra
'
province by the Pallava

prince Simhavarman II. sou of the Yuvarlja Vishnugopa. It was issued from his camp at

Memn&tlira. (Madras A/uuunt, V. A*, ii. Madras /SJ ; Ep. lnd. viii. 159.) He also gave a village in

the Vengi country. {lad. Ant. viii. 154.)

An inscription in the Puuganur Taluk, Chittoor District, and therefore in the ancient ' Pulin&du/

of Prithmpati. brother of the Ganga king Durvinita. (t'. A*, i. Chittoor 215 ; 326 of 1912.)

About this time, according to Jouveau-Dubrcuil’s chronology the Kadamba Ravivarma

came to the throne. The date cannot I* far wrong for his father's accession has been fairly proved

to have taken place in A.n. 471. Ravivnrimm claims to have conquered the Pallava Chandadand* of

Ranchi, i.e. Skandavatman V ; also he claims to have conquered the Western Ganga king, and that

at least he had some temporary success is shewn by bisgrant.of two villages near Ta1aka£» the Ganga

capita] in Mysore. (Ep. fad. viii. 146.)

[The beginning of the sixth century a.ix, then, found the whole country disturbed. The

Pallavas and Gangas had united against the turbulent Bdxja chiefs, but the Kadamba* bad waned

against both the allies. Kadamba Mrigcsavarma claims a victory over the Gangas, while

somewhat earlier the Pallavas had ' Turned
1

the Kadamba country for the time being, (See above

s. r. a.d. 450.)]

A.D. 517-18. Malluhalli plates. No. 2. in Mysore. Grant by the Western Ganga king

Durvinita in his thirty-fifth year. A pedigree of five generations is given. It makes his accession

as in a.d. 48.1-84 (E. C. It, D—f7 f>K). The Kudlur grant {Mysore Arch. Sar. 1921, p. 1920) states

that he fought many battles, some of which are mentioned, viz., those at Anduri, Alattur, PuruUre

and Pcrnagara ; that he captured the • K-xUivcui* (i.e. the Pallava king, and if so the friendships

existing between their families did not last long); and that he ruled over the ' PanuOu and

Punuadu* countries. The Punn^u country was in South Mysore.

[About this year a.d. 517, or 523 according to another computation, Dhatusena seized the

throne of Ceylon from the P&ndya usurpers who had ruled since a.d. 486. He extirpated the

Tamils in the island. (Mahauatkla ck. xxxviii
,)J

A.D. 545. September 21. Sangoli C. P. grant, made from BanavadL The Kadamba king

Harivanuan reigning there. (Ep. fad. xiv. 163.) [The date may be^September 22, a.d. 526, but

is probably as given. Granted this, his accession was in a.d. 537-38.)

A.D. 541 42. Halsi C. P. giant. This record shews that Uchchangi, on the extreme northern

border of Mysore, was then a Kadamba possession, being ruled by bivaratha, uncle of the reigning

king Harivarman. {lnd. Ant. i>#., p. 302)

[A.D. c. 550. Approximate date for accession of the early Chulukya king in the Dckhan,

Puiakcsin I. His grandfather Jayasimha, a chief of the Manavya-gotra claiming descent
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from Hiiriti, had acquired great power half a century earlier in the country about Bijapar. Hi*

success was mainly due to the fact that the persistent inroads of Huns and &akas into the Dekhan

had broken up the Gupta Empire. The last Gupta king Hhannfupta became, in the early sixth

century a. d. a tributary of the Hun leaders. PuLikesin'a original capital was Pa i than. He

afterwards seized Sudani!, or Vatipi, ami the surrounding country from the Kadambn king.

Harivarma (a.d. 537 to 550). Pulakesin married Durlabha devi. He was also called • RariavL

krama’.]

A.D. c. 556. Hannah alii C. P. grant. The seventh regnal year of Kadamba Krishna-

varma II whose accession XI. Jouveau-Dubreuil places in A.u. 550. It gives a pedigree of liis

forefathers for four generations. **• S21.)

A.D. 505. (Tiie Chi] ikya Kirttivarraa l came to the throne in succession to hi* father

Pwlakesin I. He fought a number of battles and before the year A.D. 570 defeated a

confederation of Kaiamba princes, headed by Kmhnavarman II. The Kadambas are little heard

of after this. They succumbed to the Chilukyaa. Kirttivarma is said in inscriptions to have

conquered seventeen southern nations. He began tho construction of the cave-temples at

Badami. He also claims to have defeated the kings of Kalinga.]

A.D. 575. Conjectural date, according to Dubreuil, for the accession of the Piftlya king

Kidungon at Madura, who founded a dynasty that lasted about 300 years. Prior to Kadungun the

PopOya country had lain under along interregnum of Kelahhra rulers. The Vejvikudi grant and

the two Sinnamanur grants are one authority for this. (Since published Rp. xvii, 29J ; 5././.)

Hi, fit. fc, 441 if.) (Ep. Rep. im. A 6? . A>. M. riii. SIS : Inct. Ant. 1908, p. M ; J9JJ$ p. 221.)

About this time the • Renanda 7000 • country (i.e., the districts of Cwklapah and Kurnool)

was ruled by a family of Telugu Chdda chiefs (See General: TMos e. r. CM*). They claimed

descent from Karikala Chula* and used the tiger-seal of that house. 1 he date rests on the

assumption that a chief of the third known generation, Mahemha. was named after the Pallavn

king Mah£ndravarman I. The late V. Venkayya held that this family may represent the

• Chu-li-ye * chiefs described in A.O. 639 by the Chinese traveller Hiucn-Thaang.

(Ep. Rep. MV-S, p. 48.)

A.D. 59*1. February 10. Polamur, Godavari District. Grant, in his forty-eighth regnal year by

the VUhnukundin king Madhava III, fixing his accession as in the year following February 10, 546.

He states that he had • crossed the river (Godavari) in order to attack in the Enst.’ His capital

being at Dcndalnr, south of that river, he was probably marching to attnek the kingdom of

Kalinga. (Rp. Rep. C. P. So. 7 of 1*13-14 : Journal of Deportment ct Letters ,
Vniv. of Calcutta, XL

{SI. A. D. 192.)

The fourth Vishnukundin chief Vikramendravarman gave a grant of villages on the

Krishna river bank at Ravircva (modern Ravirela). (RP* ivt J93.)

[The VishoukunOin* were descendants of Madbava 11 who had married a \ akutaka princess,

and had been installed as ruler of the Vcngi country in place of the Salankayanas, by the

Viikataka king.]

A.D. cm 64#). The Pallava kings Simhavlshnu-Potaraja alias ' Avanisimhs ' and Mahendra-

PutarSja I are mentioned in several inscriptions of about this date at the rock<ot temples at

MahabaHpuram (Bp. Rep. 19 >3, p. 24 661-465 of 1922) ; and in many other places in what was

afterwards the territory of the Ctolas. Simhavishou is said to have won many victories.

2a
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A record iu the cave-temple at Valiant (F. R. r, ChiagUput 142 : 185 of 1592) shews that the

p iet App.tr lived m the reign of Mahendra L Appar was one of the composers of the Ttv&ram

hymns. Mahcndta is here called by his birada * Gun&bhara.’

At Trichinopoly, at the cave temple on the hill, are two inscriptions on pillars. Here

Mahendra is said to have gazed • on the power of the Chula ’ while the Took is called the ' diadem of

the Oldla province ami the Kaveri river is named the ' beloved of the Pallava’. It would

icecin therefore that Pallava power had by this time spread to the south ; that the country near

to and east uf Trichinopoly belonged to the Chdla ; that the Kaveri river had been crossed by the

Pallava king : and that he had ejected ih? Chola chief from Trichinopoly.

(F. R. Hi. Trithi*. 777. 778 : 61, 64 of 1888 ; S.U. t /. 28.)

That Mahendra 1 was actually dominating large tracts nt this time is shown by his

hiving excavated many cave temples at Trichinopoly. Vallain, Siyamangiilam, Da|&v&nttr ;

MahcndrnW*H, Mandagapattu ... 1 etc. (£p* Rrp. 1904-5.)

One of his iuscriptiaivs is nt the Mahindravadi temple near Sholinghar. (£p. lad. ii\ 152.)

Another is at diyamnngalam in North Arcot. (£p* /*/. v/\ S/9,) M. Jouveau-Dubrcuil has

written at length about these rock-cut temples in several recent works—'' Pallava Antiquities', etc.

.... He holds Hint though the Pallavai were driven out of their northern possessions by

the conquering Chalukyas, they ruled as far south as Pudukota.

(In a. n. 597 the Chii|ukya king Kiiltivarma 1 was succeeded by his brother MnngaleNa.

A Matanga tribe was destroyed by Martgalesa ; and he defeated in 609 Buddharaja, the Katachuii

ruler of Chedi. in the Mahhk iSala country of Central India (Vainer pistei, /ip. /#«/. pi, 294 ; xii, SO.)

He slew a 1 Chalukya’ chief in the Kunkan, perhaps a rebel, called ' Svamiraja \ Mangalcia is said

tu have list his own life in an endeavour to secure the throne for his own son Dhruvnraja alias

In lravann in, in opposition to the claims of the rightful heir, Pulakesin II. son of Kirttlvarma I.

Pulakenin II succeeded m gaining tlic throne in A.i>. 609. (Jad. Ant. 1SS1, p. 57 ; 1591
, p. 3.)

Pulakesin (a.u. 609-64?) wa> very successful. He drove the Mauryns from the Konkan,

completely crushed the Kadainbat of Ba«av£4i, defeated king Harsh* of Kanauj about a. i>. 620

when the latter tried a campaign to his south ; defeated the Pallava Mahendra I and drove him

out from the northern Telugu country, taking the city of Pithapur ; and defeated also the kings

ofKdsalaand Kalinga (Ep. M. ix, 200). He established his brother Kubja Vishnuvardhann

at Vengi, and the latter became the founder of the very important Eastern Chalukya dynasty.

I
Ear. Hitt. DoH.. p. 2 ; Ep. lad. Hi. 2.)

The Ka4aku0i plates of a. ix. 738-39 say that Mahendra I defeated Pulakesin 11 at Pullaluia

near Kilnehl. W. Chalukya records say that Pulakesin 11 'made the leader of the Pallavas take

refuge bihind the ramparts of Kancln'.' But this is not a claim to have actually captured Kancln',

which he would have done if victorious, and this leads to the supposition that he was really beaten

back from Pu||aKira, after having advanced as far as that place.

Kubja Vishijuvardhana became ruler of the Vengi country in a.d. 615, and henceforth

the Chalukya families have to be treated separately as Western and Eastern Chi\|nkyas. He

was practically king in the year following July 8, a.d. 614.

(fad. Ant. xx, 1891, pp. 1, 93, 266.)

j

1 The Maftgagxptfttt » liberation »;ij* that Mahendra ' abandoned the *j»e o* tirtckH, timber, metals m mortar *

le constructing his ihnaes, thereby iinplyiug that pmvtOUtfy templet hail been raisvl by the of tl-awe materiuh.
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A.D. 619. A C. P. grant now in the Madras Museum of this year s date shews that

part of Ganjam District including the Aska Taluk was ruled by members of the Sailodbhsva

family, of whom at the time Mudhavavarman II * MaliiLvimanta Saioyahhita grandson of

Madhava 1, was feudatory to King Harsha of TbanSsar. (I ", A*. 1. O'aN/aut U ; £. /. u\ p. 143.)

A.D. 630. [The Pallava king Narasimhavarman 1 came to the throne probably in this

year in succession to Mahendra I His territory was shrunk in the north by the L'Mukya

conquest, but somewhat expanded in the south. In hi* reign lived Ghana Sambandar

Ind, w\ 373). The reign is remarkable for the construction by him of the great rock-cut

group of temples at Mababalipuram, on the coast south of Madras, the original name of

which was ' Mamallapuram ' after Mamalla, a bintda of Narasimha.

He fought several battles and inflicted in a.d. a crushing defeat on the (Jh;i|itkyn

king, as will be seen from the notes below.]

A.D. 631. The Chinese pilgrim Hiuen-Thsang visited India, and travelled in various

parts for about twelve years. He left behind him a most valuable book of notes and

observations on his journeys and wli.it he saw. He stales that buddhism was declining

and Brahmanism on the increase.

A.D. 632. July 7. Chipurapalle C. P. grant. Viiagapatam District It shews Kuhja-

Vishuuvardhana as sovereign at that time and place. He is called • Viahama Siddhi and

was then in his eighteenth regnal year. It nxc* his accession as in the year following July

8. A.D. 614. /// I Vwg. M . M. Ant. .»*, /.W/, p. is.)

A.D. 63J. [Death of the Eastern Chu|ukya king Kubja-Vishquvardhaua. and nooession

of his son Jayasimha I.]

A.D. 638. October M. Two grants of land on the shiuc day by the E. Chajakya

Vishquvardhana II, son according to nnc and nephew according to the other, of Jayasiiuha I,

the occasion being a lunar eclipse in Korttika in Hie third regnal year. It appears to me

that this third year must be that of Jayasimha. No hint as to the year, eithcT the cyclic

year or that of any era, is given. But there was a lunar eclipse in Karttika on October 31,

a.d. 615, and this was Jayasimha’s third year. Visnnuvardhana's own third regnal year

would be a.d. 665-66 and there was no eclipse in Karitika in that year. The fcpigraphist

suggests that Vishnuvardhaaa had been adopted as his son by Jayasimha.

(£>. AVA 991 7. App. A C. P. 14, 15 and Rtfierl j.YK)

A.D. 634-35. Aiholc inscription of the \Y. Chajukya Pulakesin IL He is said to have,

before this date, subdued the kings of Kalinga and Kosala, taken Pithapur, occupied the

Koler Lake country near EHore. defeated the Pallava* near Kanchi, and crossed the Kaveri.

(£p. Ind. x i, /.)

[Thus it appears that the Chalukyas swept the whole Pallava country from north to

south. The latter howover recovered themselves a little later.]

Pallava Narasimha I was able to keep his court in Ranchi. About a.d. 640 ho

received as a guest Prince Manavamma of Ceylon, son of Kassapa II, who had left the

island on account of internal plots and disturbances, and the two became great friends.

Narasimha I reorganised his forces, attacked the Cbalukya intruders, fought several battles

and gradually drove them back Into their own country. In this he was assisted hy

Mauavaiama. ... His success was such that he was able to advance ni* armies to the
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Ch; lukv.i ui^tal, BiidTiroi, finally capturing ami destroying the city. ThU was in a.d. 642.

Ever since then he was known by Ills having assumed the title ‘ Vutaplko&db ’ or capturer of

VaUpi (Bad&ni).

Many distinguished religions leaders and po«t* nourished at this time. Appar,

already mentioned, and Tirughann Sorabandar, two of tl* 63 &aiva devotees, composed the

Tivfiram collection of Saiva hymns. One of these devotees J>iruttonda Nuyam'ir assisted in

the destruction uf Badami, and he was visited by Tirugnana Sambamlaiv- a fact which lixea

the date of these authors. Siruttonda Nayanar appears to have been one of Narasimha

Pallava’* generals.

Three of Narasimha's battles against the Chalukyas *tc mentioned, vis., at Pariyaja,

Mnnimangalam and sSiiraraara (5././.* tW. f, 244 /, the Karat* . C. P. cranti. Another record

credits him with a victory over the Kalabhras.

That this complete defeat of Pulakesin II really occurred is supported by admission*

in their own records which state that, after the destruction of Baduroi, the city 4 was left

without a sovereign for thirteen years.' It is a fact that there is no known record of

Pu1ake*in II after a.d. 642, and that his successor only began to reign in 655. Pulakesin is

said to have been killed in the war.

(Narasimha U said in some records to have • conquered Ceylon
1

, bul this is a poetic

exaggeration. He only scut troops to Ceylon to assist Mauavamma to recover his throne,

about a.i>. i«8. (Cf. the Makitvamta, <h. xhfi.))

About this time, according to the Malepodu C. P. grant, a lamily of • ChOla-Maharujas \

claiming descent from Karikala Chola, were ruling the • Renuotlu 7000’ oountry-paits ot

Cuddapih, Kurnool and Nellorc Districts. The grant mentions Punya-kumara alias

PormuktvvRiima as ruling, and give* his pedigree for four generations. The late V. Venkayya

believed these chiefs to be the * Chuliyc
1

alluded to by the Chinese visitor Hiuen Thsang

in a.d. HW (f. R. I. Cadi. US, US. A’. Wl-i, f>. IS). Punya-kmu.ra is mentioned

on a ,7ratal at Chippili, near Madampalli in Cnddapah District.

</:. I. x/. *37, tst Max', s. v. End oi Ihc tight6 nutmy A.D,)

A.D. *. <*». Nidam.ii ru, G int'ir District. C. P- grant of the village, insufficiently

dated, by R. Chnlukya king Jayasimha I. (AA- Rrfi. 1917, Afifi. A. A o. 7.)

[In the Pandya country about this time was reigning King Moravarman-Arikesari-

Asamasaman. His principal achievements were victories at Pali and at Nelvcli (Tinnevelly),

the latter over an army of VUrtH, ot bowmen. He conquered the Kerala king. (See the Vtfvik»4l

aa4 ttv,< SimwMOMur grants. Efi. Rep. 1907, 190S, p. 82 : Ind. . tnl. IW$, p. I9i ; 1922, p, ill ;

r.p. Ind. tin, 3IS : also Efi hai. xrii, 291 ft. & S.U. Hi, fit. it. 111 //.)]

A.D. 654. Alter September U this year and before July 655. according to the Talamanchi,

plates in the Nellore District and the Netur grant, began to reign the W. Chu]nkya king

Vjlrmniaditya !. He collected forces after the thirteen years’ interregnum alluded to above

and attacked his Pallava enemy. A long war followed, during which It is claimed for

Vikramuditya that he defeated thTee Pallava kings. These must have been Narasimha f,

Maheod-a II and Paiatne^vara-Putavarman I (I7. R. ii, Nellore 4S3 ; It. and V. C. i, 189 ; Red. Ant.

vii. 182. Str Max- s. v„ A D. 87! : also Efi. lad. ix, 200). The date of the Talamanchi grant

is July 13, 650. It was issued in the sixth year of Vikramiiditya l.
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A.D. 654-55. C. P. grant, Collector's office, KuruooL Two villages granted in fourth

yeai of \V. ChiiRikya Viknunjclitya I ( V. R, ii, Knrncal /, In 1. Ant. iv\ 67, J. If. /A /A .S'.

-v*A OT). It shewa that Kurnool wan then ruled by ths Western, not Eastern, ChuRikyn

king.

A.D. 657-58. Grant of land in Kurnool i>y the same (i\ R. it. Knruaol 5: J. It. If.RA.S.

xtt, 235). Vikramuditya’x third regnal year.

A.D. 663. Another grant in Kurnool by the same king in his tenth year.

( r. A*, if. Kttr. 6 . J. If. If. R. A. S. x tt\ 236.)

Grant of a village in Godavari District hy the Eastern Chalukya prince, nr king, Indravarmft,

son of Kubja-Vishnuvardhana. This Ls Indra-Bhatluraka whose actual reign only lasted for

seven days. He probably ruled the Godavari tract for his father.

(lip. Rep. 1922, App. A
t
C.P. J.)

[He was defeated by Indravarman, king ol Kalinga. and a combination of chief*.]

A.D. 66t. March 13. Nellore District Indra-Bhaftaraka's son Vishnnvardhana II was now

Eastern Chalukya king. A C. P. grant of this date shows him on the throne (V.R. Hi D.M. p

1721, C. P. 2 ; Ind. Ant. I'll.
1H6 ; 17//, 320). The grant is one of his second year.

A.D. 668. Feb. 17. Grant by the same in his fifth year. This and the last one shew that he

came to the throne between 18 February and 13 March a.n. 663 ( V.R. iii. Urn. C.P. J . Iwf. Ant.

trii, 191 ; xx, 9 ; E l. vii App. 93 ; F..R. 19/7, App. A % U-lS).

[The Pallava king Paramesvara-Pjtavarman alfo* Isvara Potarfija came to the throne in

a.d. 670. He and his predecessors Narasimha Vat-man, whose reign ended in 66B, and Mahendra-

varman II (668-70). had boon at war, a* above stated, with the Western Chalukya Vikramuditya I,

another of whose names -.vas • Raoarasika*. Western Chalukya records claim for Vikromtiditya

that (in or after a.d. 670) he deferred * Uvara-PGtar.ija \ and took K.iochi. the Pallava capital, ' but

did not destroy it.*

Pallava records also tell ns that Parnmc*vara-P<jtavarin.in seized the city uf Ranaiasika

i.e., a city of Vikramaditya Chalukya'*, but we are not told its name.

It is impossible to fix exact times and places, but it seems clear that the Pal lavas were beaten

and that the Cha|ukya king entered K.rnchi, about A.D. 670, or it may be about 674.

Vikramaditya seem* to have pushed on tci the south, where lie was op|>osed by the Paody

a

king Kdchchadaiyan. and near Trichinopoly a battle was fought at PeruvalanallQr as well ax at

Mnngalapuram and Marudur. Pallava and Pioflya records equally claim that in this battle the

Chalukya was defeated. Vikramaditya evidently had now against him a combination of

Pallavas, PAndyas ami Cbolas—though about the last nothing is known. He was at Uragapura on

the south bank of the Kuvcri river on April 25 a.d. 674 Mow).

(See the Kmam grant .
near Kanthi, S.I.I. /, 144 . Ind. Ant. viii, 275 ; XXii, 57 ; the Ktifakadi

grant S.I.I. ii, 342 : the Gadzal plates, Ep . Ind. x. 100 ; Ep. Rep. 1907. p. 62 : 1903 , p. 63.))

Mdnavamma, king of Ceylon, who had been driven out oi his country a second time and had

lived at the Pallava King Narasimha’s court at Conjevcram, returned to Ceylon in 668 (a date

conclusively established by Dr. Hultisch). He seized the usurping Singhalese king Hatthudaiha 11,

decapitated him, and obtained the throne for himself.

A.D. 671. The Nausuri grant of tb»s year, made by one of the Gujarat branch of the Chalukya

family, mentions the Chalukya victory over the Pallava king. (Ep. Ind. viii, 229.)
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A.I). 673. May 6, Chandalur (Guntur District, Ongolc Taluk) C. P. grant, shew* tlie Eastern

Chalukya Vijaya-Siddhi, utlicrwise Mangiyuvaraja. son of Vishnuvardhana II ruling that country.

(V. R. it Gt»n(to\ 346 ; Ep. lnd. viii. 292.) He succeeded his father in A.D. 672.

A.D. 674, April 25. The W. Clifi|uky* king Vikramidityu I iva* on this day at Uragapura,

south of the Kuveri river, to which place he had penetrated in his southward raid after the

capture of Kiinchi i6Wva/ plnfts, Ep

.

/»nV. x. 100). The Kendur plates of a later date {a.d. 749)

say that Vikramaditya in hi* southern campaign was opposed by a confederacy of Patlavas, Cholas,

Pandyas and four other nations. (KendOr is in the Poona District.) (Set- E. /. r/Y, 230 ; ix, 102.)

A.D. 680. Grants by the W. Ckt&Iukya Vikramaditya I in Anantapur and Bellary DLlricis.

shewing that ho ruled those tract*. (Ep. Eep. 1903, p. 8.)

[This, however, was hit last year. He was succeeded in the year following October 10,

a.ix 680 by his son Vinayaditya-Yuddhamalla. The Kendur plate* say that Vinayaditya broke

up the South Indian confederacy just mentioned. In the course of the war hi* son Vijayuditya was

captured but effected his escape. (Bp. lnd. ix, 200).]

A line of princes of the Alupaor Aluva family established themselves about this time as

rulers of a tract in Shtmoga District, N. Mysore, with residence at Humcha, the ancient Pombucbduu

They were vassal* to the Chultikya kings, and as such were allowed to extend their power to the

north in the Bapavasi province of the former Kndaudn-Man^lala. The first known chief was

Gnnasigara (680-692). (/->. lnd. ix. IS ; /*•/. Ant. xix, 147 ; E. C. vi. A>. SH ; ix. Dg. 66.)

[The Alupas were ejected from hannvaM in a.d. 753 when the Ra^htrnkuta Dantidurga

overcame the ChAlukya Kirttivarmn II.]

A.D. 689-90. Nandyal. Kurnoul District. Grant by the IV. Chalukyu Vinayaditya, then in

possession of that country, ia his tenth regnal year. He is called ' Yuddliamalla ’ and * Sutya.4raya/

(l\ R. it. Knr,tool 546. 5*4-A .* Ini. Ant- n*tM : J. 11. 11. R. A. S. xvi, 242.)

A.D. c. 690-91. Grant in Kurnool District by the same in bis eleventh regnal year.

( V. R. it. AW, 12-A : M. Ant. ri, 88.)

[A.D. 690. The Pallava king Naraaimhavarman II came to the throne. Hi* family were now

in little power, and the king seems to have devoted himself tn pious works. He built the • Shore

Temple
1

at Mavalivaram and Kailasanitiha Temple at Kanchi. He was also known as 4 Kftputmha.’

For a list of his ancestors see inscription on a pillar at Vayaltir in Chingleput District.

(V. R. i. ChingUput 1235 . 368 of 1908.)]

A.D. 692, June 22. Vinayaditya of the W. ChAlukyas reigning in N. W. Mysore.

(E. C viii. SP. 571.)

A.D. 694, October 9. Grant by the same in hi* fourteenth year, shewing him reigning in

Kadur District in N. Mysore. The village given was in the Baoavasi District. The date makes

this king’s accession as in the year following October 9, 68U. (E. C. xi. Dg. 66.) The AJupa

chief is here said to be governing the 4 Kadamba * country.

In another grant of his year the W. Cha|ukya king states that the Western Ganga chiefs were

the * hereditary servants * of hi* family. (Ep. !nd. v. 157.)

A.D. c. 695. Mention of the A]upa chief Chitravahana as ruling at Humcha. Inscription

in Kadur District, W. Mysore. (E. C. w, Kp. 37.)

[A.D. 696. In this year the W. Chi]nkjra king Vijayaditya. son of Vinayaditya, came to the

throne; and also the Eastern Cha]ukya Jayasimha II. The former cultivated friendly relations
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with the Rasbtrokfita kins' Indra II, to whom he gave in marriage a Chilukya princess. The issue

of this marriage was the RashtrakUta Dantidurga who became so powerful that he destroyed

for a time the W. Cbalukya monarchy.]

A.D. c. 700. Accession of the P.mdya king Arikeiari-Parnkrama alias Rajasimha I. The

alliance between the Pallavas and Pfmdyas in opposition to the Cbalukyas was of short duration, and

in this reign they were at open war again. They met in battle at Sankararaangai, or, as it is

otherwise called, Sankaragrima. Each side claims the victory. Arikevsri is also renowned in sn

old Tamil poem for having won a victory at Tiru-NelvSH : Tinnovelly) ;
also nt Vqiftam, Kotlaru,

Sevhr, Pulandai, Naralyiiru and Kadaiyat against the Chera king : and at many other places against

unnamed enemies (/.A. 1922. P- 211 T.A.S., i, 153 : E /. a oil, 291.) He is said to have 1 renewed

the walls ol Kttdal. i.e., of Madnra and of Vanji and K6H (Oraiyur).’

(An*. R<p. 1907. §§ 12-20 ; 1908, $ hi; /*/. Ant. viii, 198. 271 ; S. / /.. i», 161.)

In A.D. 715. The Pallava king Parimtsvara-Pouvarmaa camo to the throne. He is stated to

have been a', war with the Chera or Kerala king and to have won two battles at Mmjrjai and

Nenmell: also to have fought against the Pandya king, perhaps Arikeiari, and tu have defeated him

at Karitr. He only reigned two years.

A.D. 717-779. Reign of the Pallava Nandivarman II. The elder line came to an end with the

king last montioned. Nandivarman belonged to the junior branch. There sums to have been

much confusion and disturbance in the matter of succession. He was opposed by, perhaps amongst

others, a prince named Chitrnmaya. This prince was supported by tho Pandya king Arikesarin,

otherwise called ‘Maran’ and • Parankusa 1
(‘ Hilary ot Iht l’an*m;;n ’ h T. A. Copinaiia Kao,

pp. 18-21). Nandi vat man was supported by his general Udayachanilra. by a subordinate chief

Perumbidugu-Muttaraiyan (ut fxh«), and by the Adigaiman chief. Then were fought some at

least of the battles mentioned above, viz., fsaakaramangai. Mnnoai or M;u»naikudi. Nelrell and

others. The Pindva defeated Adigaiman at PngallyOr. near Trichinopoly ; but Nandivarman, so

say the Pallava eulogists, after that inflicted a severe defeat on the Pandya king nt

Karnvur. The Kattkndi grant mentions these events and says that the Pallava general

Udayachandra himself slew the Pallava pretender Chittamaya. The grant states explicitly

that Nandivarman was • chosen by the subjects \ thereby implying that he was not undlspuied

heir to the throne. He was descended from Bhima, brother of Simhavishpu, and was the son of

Hirapya by Rohini.

(See 'The Pallavas ’ by JouvtatfDulrtHii. p. 18 / I’.R. i. Chingltpu 1 1235 368 ol 1901.)

A.D. 717. Perumbijugn-Muttaraiyan is mentioned above as having assisted Nandivarman II.

the Pallava king to gain his throne. He was therefore living in 717. He belonged to u family of

Tanjore chiefs, who are mentioned 'in three inscriptions at Scndalai near Tanjorc, which give

the names—

i. Perumbijugu-Muttaraiyan I alias Kuvavan Maran,

H. Hangovadiyaraiyan alias Miiian-Pararaeivara,

iii. Perumbidugu-Muttaraiyan II alias Snvavan-Mirau.

A later member of the family i* noted below, s. v. A.D. 830 (I'.R.ii, Tatipre, 1287. 1288.

1290; 65 to 68 of 1397 ; Ep. Rtp. 1907. $ 22; Ep. /«./. xi 15* ; xiii. 136). Perurubidugu-

Muttaraiyan II travelled from Tanjore to Karachi to meet the Pallava Nandivarman II, and to offer

his aervices. (Anbit plat/s, Ep. Ind. xv, *9.)
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A.D. c .
730. Record at PattadakaJ, anciently KKuvolal, undated, spcnks of the W. Chalukya

Vij ayMitya, who*® reign ended in 733, and of bin sou VjkMnmdityn 11 A* reigning together.

It mentions their names together and calls them 'the great kings*. 'the supreme kings , in the

plural.
('«* ** lgSt ' >-

A,D. 733 747. Reign of W. Cliilukya Vikram-.ditya II. An inscription on a pillar in a

temp1e at Kiinchi commemorate* the generosity of this king in that, having conquered and entered

the city, he did not confiscate the probity of the temple, but actually returned it {VJt. L

Ckinglefatl 25A ; V #/ /.VVf ; /:>. I»d. in, 1S9). The Vakkaleri grant of *.n. 757-58 (see below) say*.

that Vikramaditya ll*s rai l on Kinchi was made • immediately after the time of his anointment*,

made a rapid descent on the Tonrlaim.-mdalam which he • .cached with great speed attacked

Pallav a Nandivarman II. defeated him, seized much spoil, and entered Kancbi. but spared tlve city

awl gave much gold to the Rnjasimheivara temple there. Note that the Palladakal record

last mentioned (j.r. A.D. 730) which is an inscription of Vikramaditya'* queen Lokamatahdevi says

that the king ‘conquered KJlnchi three times.* The Pnllavas. therefore, it would be reasonable to

infer, put up a good fight before their final defeat. After this Pallava power began to decline.

(Cf. the VaJekaltii grant. E C. x. Kl. A3, lml. Ant. viH, ->3 f ft* /«*/. r, 200 : S /./.. i. HA.)

A.D. 734-37. Kivi'tujt plates of the twenty-second year of Pallava«Nandivarman II. Much

Information is given in them regarding tbo Palhva kings from Stmhavishmi downwards. This

has been duly noted above. « ** iM *•

"f*>

[A.D. 740-11. About this time we learn that the Pandya hing Arikesari-Parakarma alias

Raiasi nh* I, fought against the W. Chalukya Vikramaditya II. at the battle of Veqbai.

(M. AhI. 1922. 211.)

A.D. 743-41. The accession of the W. Chalukya Kiruivarma II took place in the year

following April 7. 74-3. as is shewn by a correct date noted next below.]

A.D. 749. April 7. Kendur plates, Poona District, an inscription in tho sixth year of W.

Chalukya. Kirttlvarmu II. The date is a sound one, and proves his accession as after April 7. 743.

It is stated that he entered Kancbi but spared it. whence it must be assumed that be accompanied

his father when he entered that city. l£t-M- **• 200

A.D. c. 75t). About this date or later, two records in East Mysore speak of a battle that took

place when the Western Oanga king Sripunisha-Muitarasa fought against the * Kaduvetti *. Lo.. the

Pallava king of Kanchi. Both are epitaphs of soldiers who fell in tho fight. One of them was a

grant by 5ripurushi's son. Duggamnra Ereyappa. to the family of the deceased ; and it mentions

that the death occurred 4 when the anny went to Kanipli.* Neither of the e grants is dated.

(E. C. ix, HI., 21 ; x, Mb.. 255.)

[The IV. Ganges having been, up to about this time, dependents of the W. Chhlukyas, it may

be that Srlpunub* assisted Chalukya Vikramaditya II in his raid on Kiinchi. and. by sending a force

to Kampli, protected the Cbajukya line of commnnicatiuns.]

A.D. 750. April 21. Javali C. P. grant of the village of Bellnr in Western Mysore to

Brahmans by the W. Ganga king Sripurusba. in his twenty-fifth year. The date is correct as to the

Nakshatra. but the week day, Tuesday, is given as Monday. This may be bold not to invalidate

the date, and if so it fixes this king's accession r.s in the yenr following April 21. 725. If so, the

dates fixed by Fleet and Lhibreuil and given in the genealogical tables in this volume are too late.

(See A.u. 776-77 below.)
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Another inscription, undated but of about the Name time, at Asandi in the same taluk, says

that Sriporuaha'a son, Vijayadityn, was ruling that tract. (A*. (’ pi. it/g. AV. //5.>

A.I). 7R3. In this year the Western Chalukya ascendancy completely collapsed. Dnntidurga.

prince ol the Ri'whtrakuta dynasty, son of Indra 11 and of a CMukya princess, raised armies,

swarmed over Ctuluky a territories, seized their capital, and afterwards proceeded to conquer the

Pallavas. He vras actually in occupation of K.inchi some time after a.d. 754.

(/*/• An/. 1906, 238.)

The Rashtrakutas were a powerful line of chiefs who had ruled in the Dekhan since the fourth

and fifth centuries a.a {Ibid. IS7v, p. W ; the Mhitj plates.)

Danitdurga after this success assumed royal titles.

As to hU actual occupation of Kanchi it fs attested by Ttnimangai-Alvsif who. speaking of

Dantidurga under his other name ' Vairamegha says that he* was bowed down to by the peopk of

the Tend* country ' and that his army ' surrounded Kanchi*. (Ind. Ant. ivfr>, pp. 228-32*)

He seems, at the height of his power, to have ruled the north of the peninsula from sea

to sea. {SAmnnpAd C. P. jfrani: 2nd. Ani. 2882, p. 20$: Rp. ind. v, 157.)

[The Jain teacher Akatanka flourished at this time at Kanchi.

(Rp. Ind. Hi, 186 : lip. Rep. 1001-5
% p. 57.))

A.D. 754-55. Reign of the \V. Ganga king Jsripurusha : record in East Mysore near Kolnr in

his twenty-eighth year, the year Vikrama. Given that his accession was in a. a 725-28 (sec above)

the year intended was evidently Viknunn of a.d. 754-5$, though that would be his thirtieth year-

(E. C *. A7. A.)

A.D. 757-58. Vakkelcri plate*. A very important record with pedigree of the Western

Chalukya kings down to the reigning sovereign Kirtiivarma If. At the date of the grant he was

in camp at a place in the Sholapur District, Bombay, a long way north of IVuUmi, his capital. It

looks as if he had fled after Dantidurga's seizure of the \V. Chal'.ikya dominions.

(/:. C. x, A7. 63 ; S./J. i. 1/5.)

A.D. 766-67, An inscription of the fiftieth year of the Pallava king Nandipottarnsa or

Nandivarman II (no details of date are given, but his accession is known to have boon in A.D. 717),

at Panchap&xlavamalai, clone to Arcot, on a ruck. (Ep. Ini. iv, 136 ; l\ A'. /. M. Anal, 631 : 10 cl

1895. Fcr the 47th year td r«f«, set V. A*. A A". Areot % 60S ; 55 ot 1887.)

A.D. 766-67. Near Kolar in E. Mysore, inscription dated only in the forty-second regnal year of

the W. Ganga Srtporusha, which year—his reign began in A.D. 725-2fi—(w ah*:*, s.r» A.D. 750),

was A.D. 766-67. It states that Snpurusha’s Queen was ruling Agali, while his son Duggamira-

Ereyapp* governed the Ganga tract, and especially K61ar, for the king. (E. C. x. Mb. 80.)

[A.D. 767 68 was the year of accession of the Paadya king Jatila-Pariintaka, according to the

Velvikudi C. P. grant of his third year, which the Epigraphist to Government has fixed ns

A.D. 769-70. {Sec Mow.)]

A.D. 768. March 2J. Talagaon C. P. grant of this date. Rashtrakuta Krishna 1 reigning. His

son Govinda is mentioned. This record shews that his nephew and predecessor (as sovereign).

Dantidurga must have died before this date ; and, as the latter left no heir, his uncle Krishna 1

succeeded to his dignities,—dignities which Dantidurga had increased to a kingdom. Krishna I is the

king mentioned in the Alas grant and other records. He constructed the rock-cut temple of Ellora,

and he patronized the religious teacher Akalanka. (Ep. Ind. xiii,276 ; w, 17

1

; w, 294 ; xh\ 123.)
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A.D- 769-70. The Velvikuili giant, deckled by the Epigraphist V. Veiikayyu to belong to this

dale, !•» im|>ortaiit for the history ui tlic l'andya kingilom. It was issued in the third regnal year of

PuniKa J.iula-Piraittas;! aisn • Tenit:in*V.uiava:i/ lietote this year he is staled to have defeated

tin? kiidava \ i. c., the Pillnva king Nandivarinan Hat Pemi.igai.Um (on the south bank of the

Kaveu rivei a

)i He hid also defeated the Ayavc) chiefs ut VeuaJ^Travancorc), and the Kupirnbax at

NuMukurumbu. His later battles arc said to have been at Vlpnam, Velur, Sejiyakudi, Ay iraveli,

Ayirur and Pug.iliyur
;
and it is claimed for him that he destroyed Vijinam, and fortified

Karavandnpuiam. (Set Ww, A.D. 7S5.)

The grant contains a long account of the king’s ancestor*, all of which need not be assumed

to be authentic history, but part of which is undoubtedly reliable. (M. Aal. xxii t
57-75 ; and 1922,

A 211 ; /ip. Rep. 190S, ft 15 if .
,* T/ai. AreA. Str. *, p. JSSj

A.O. 770-71. A village near Madura granted by the minister of the Handy* king JaiU*

Paruntaka. The given date is K. V. 3571, with no otheT details.

(K R. H. Madura, 21

;

/:. A viii, 517.)

A.D. 770-71. In the same year the Alas plates inscription, which records the grant of * village

in the Kolhapur country, tells us that the grant was made when Govinda II (son of the Kashtrakut*

king Krishna 1 and himself then a prince, cousin of Dantidurga) was in camp on the borders of the

PalQ&d Taluk, south of the Krishna river, at the confluence of the Krishna with the Musi

• after lie had humbled the lord of Vengi.' and had taken from lum his treasury, his forces and his

country. (EA. */, 208.)

[We learn from this that the Rashtmkutas rrally humbled the Eastern Chfdukyas at this

time, whose king was Vishntiv&rdbana IV. though it need not bo assumed that the former actually

annexed the Vengi country. At a later date, A.!*. KH, the PaithOo plates state thnt Govinda 11 was

opposed to the Vengi mler; and it i* a boast of the Eastern Chalukya Vijavoditya II that he

1 fought 108 battles in 12J year* against Gang** ;uul Rattas,' i.e., Rashtrakutas- Though his

reign was 30 years later than A.n. 770, it shews that the two powers were hostile to one another.

Fleet expresses a doubt whether the Alas plates are genuine (EJ. vii, 19S\ but were not

perhaps based on some other genuine document ; but he dues not deny that the information

contained in them may be correct. A later record of A.O. 794 |y.r* Matt) states that Govinda II

fought against the ruler of Miilwa.]

A.I). 772. June 23. Bhtndak C P. grant of Rashtrakuta Krishna I. (£./. xh\ 121.)

A.D. c. 774, The Tnndantottam plates grant of a village inTaxijore, in his fifty-eighth regnal

year, by the Pallava king Nandivarman II, son of Hiranyavarraan. It shews that at that time he

reigned over the Tanjorc country.

{ V.R. ii, T*nrare 65 ; C.P. No. 7 of 1912 ; DuPrtuU • Poltava*: p. 62.)

A.D. 776-77. Devarahalli stone inscription in central Mysore, of the fiftioth year of the Western

Ganga king Sripurusha. This confirms the date given above fox his accession. (Sir s.v. A.D. 750),

viz., after April 21, 725. The only date given in the record is$. 698, which began on March 20, 776

if taken as an expired Saka year. In that ease, coupling this document with the Javali grant

(atavi), we should have his accession fixed as in the interval between March 20, and April 21, 726.

But, if taken as a current Saka year, it would be in the interval between April 21, 725 and March 20,

726. In any case it confirms my accession date as after April 21, 725. The record mentions the

battle fought by Bbuvikrama at Vilanda. (E.C. rv, Ng. #5.)
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A.D. 778-79. Inscription at Tiruvallam, North Arcot District, on n boulder in the river of the

sixty-second year of the Pallava Nandivarman II. It shews that his vassal the B:ipa chief (nan>c not

given) whose residence was at this place, was governing the country called * Vadug avail' or tho

• Tclugn road \ or as in some records • west of the Andhra road.* 1

(S. /-/. Hi, t>. M, Mo. 42 : WR. i. M. Arcoi, 220 ; 7VS of 2889.)

A.D, 77V. December 22. Dhnlia plates of Riiditrakuta prince

1

Kafka/ son ot Dlirnva who was

younger brother of Govinda II disks 4 Prabhutavarsha.’ The record distinctly states that the

reigning Icing was Govinda II. This settles the doubt that existed as to whether Govinda II

actually came to the throne or not. (£. /. f/fY, 282.)

A.D. c. 783-814. Reign of R.iditrakuta Govinda III at Udipi to N. W. of Mysore. Some

inscriptions on vfraha/s record the deaths of men in a fierce battle that took place during this reign.

The Alupa chief Chitravahana was ruling the country about Hnmcha in Mysore. Banavfisi was

ruled by a certain Rujaditya. Quarrels arose. • The Kolli-Pallava Nolamba became angry.'

There was a great fight and much slaughter. The Alupa chief Uatiasugara attempted to oust

Chitravahana and the latter seized the town of Udiyavora. Another Alupa chief £vetavahana fought

against Rapasugara and defeated him. Then PrithivUagara entered Udiyavara and apparently

became the principal Alupa chief. He is also known by the names 1 Udnyaditya ' and • Ultima

Pondya/ The accounts given are confusing and it is unwise tu attempt to %uy exactly who
4 Prithivisagara * was. Was that perhaps another name of Chitravahana ?

( E.C. rits, Sf>. 10 : Eft. Reft. 2<hH. ft. 5.)

A.D. 783. A record at Nareg.il shews that cattle-raiding. with tribal fighting as a result, was

prevalent at this time. (A. /. r/, 1fA2.)

A.D. 783. The Raditrakuti king, or prince, Dhruva is represented in the Rfullianptir plates to

have captuied and imprisoned the W. Gangn chief Sivanwra II alias £aigo#a, lo have released him

and again captured him. {This chief was finally reinstated by the R;ishtraku|a Icing Govinda 111.)

Dhruva is said also to have gone to the Tungabbadra river and fought against the Pnlbvas

(/?. /. 239). [The Gang a chiefs now owned the R.isbcrakutas as their overlords.)

A.D. 783-84. Madras Museum plates of the seventeenth year of the Piindya king Jaftla-Pnra-

krama. The events of his reign up to date arc enumerated. He fought battles at Vintutm,

SeUyakkudi ami Vellur. He warred with the ' Adiyan * (Adigaiman) chief of Tanjore and the kings

of the Pallava and Kcraln families (the Pallava was possibly a Nolamba-Pallava chief of Ucfichangi).

He defeated the Adiyan of Tanjore at Ayirur, Pugaliyur, and at Ayiravcli on tlie north hank of the

Kiiveri. He went to the Kongu country, captured its ruler, subdued the country and advanced as

far as Perflr in Coimbatore District. He fought the king of VenTuI (Trovuncoro), ami destroyed tlie

Chera stronghold Vilinam.* He fortified Karavamlapuram. 1

(/. A. 2892, ft. 57. Trai . Arch . &r. i, 152 , 188.)

1 The original K # VjKlugavah rotrkn' meaning Ttlflgu K<rtil Went an opposed to TkIu^u Ho»it E**t. In those

early days both Kannada and Teltijpi countri** w*re alike Vat.lttgu Hence there man Imvt been two rondi Ksjlvrn

and Weston* leading Into the Telugu an •! Kannmfn Country angering to the two &ovr existing.—/:'*:Utor.

9 As to see below s.r. A.D. 7113.

* The late Mr. Jewell is somewhat coofue*! h#r*. tbecnofusion having arisen liom the imperiect suroruarLsiDg of

the originals. The war actually described it really one between the Pomdya Jatila PirukraiDA, for the time bring

allied with the Ganga&, the Padlnvas under Nandi Vamao PaUavanuOa. I he Adigalmaa chief of Tagador lUharroa-

puri, Sab*® Dtstnctl, and theChera king for the time brie*. The Adtgaimu chief had advanced southward* in a
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[A.D. 7Kft 820. This period is assigned ns that of the active life of the great teacher

siankarilchiirya.]

A.D. 793-04. Trivandrum Museum plates ui the twenty-seventh year of the Panfra king Jatila-

Parantaka, whose accession was In a .d . 767-G8. He had before his seventeenth year (sr«r aknt)

destroyed the Chera or Kerala Town of Vilinam. This record shews that, some time during the

next ton years, he had had to abandon Vihftain and retire to Karaikkottai He was followed thither

by the Chera army, and seemingly suffered a reverse. (7Vwr. Atxh. Ser. i, 254.)

A.D. 794. May 4. Paithan plates. Reign «»f Rnshtrakut.i Qovinda III. His unde Govinda II

is said to have fought against the ruler of Miilwa, the Pallnva lord ol K.inchi (Dantlvarman), the Gang a

king (Sriparusha), and 4 hint of Vcngi
'

(the E. Ch.dukyn Vishpuvardhnna IV). It also mentions

that Gdvinda II had been deposed, and hLs throne seized by his brother Dhniva. (A. /• «i, 205.)

A.D. 797-806. Mam* plates, East Mysore. Date irregular, but of this period (setWw
A. A WJ). Pedigree of the W. Ganges given from Madhava II down to the feigning Sivaraara II.

Of him it is stated that he was* anointed to the kindgdom by the crowned kings’, the Rashfrakuta

Gdvinda III and the Pallava Nandivarman ;

# they with their own hands binding the crown on his

brow.’ The dates do not well agree, for while we have Govind.i 111 reigning at this time, thcTeign

of Nandivarman of KAnchi had come to an end in a.d. 763.* (& ^ ix' NL 50.)

A.D. 798. According to the Gurnfaramparafs the Vaishnava sage Nammalvur was alive in this

year. He is believed by some to have been the son of the Minister to the Paivjya king of Madura.

Tirumangaialvar flourished at the same time.

(T. A. GopiuathA Rao'l • History oi thy $t 1wish nova* . pp. 18-2/, 26.)

A.D. 799. Accession of the B. Chaluyka king Vijay^litya II Narendra-Mrigaraja who Ls

declared in inscription* to have fought 108 battles in twelve and half a yean? against the * Gangna

and Rattas (i.e. Rkshtrakutas)
r
. Rashtrakuta records Bay that the Ch&lukya was completely defeated

and abjectly humbled by Gdvinda III.

About the end of the eighth century a.d. Dr. flultxsch has published a Tamil inscription on

a rock at TakOpa, Wat N&muang, iu the Malay Peninsula at Manigriiinain" (the oW name of the

place), which speaks of a temple of Vishnu there ; also of a body ot men. probably Hindu colonists,

and of bow-men * men of the vanguard,' who were evidently soldiers of a force placed therefor

protection of trade. (-A A*. A. S. 1915, P . 557 ; 1*24
, p. 597.)

Belonging to the same period are a number of undated inscriptions, whose age is judged by

the characters of the script, giving the names of a scries of Telugu-Chdda Maharajas governing live

Rcnandu country, i.e., a 7.900 village tract in Cnddapab and Netlore Districts. They claim descent

campaign as far ftt Tsnjore. perhaps even farther tomb, from where he was driven back lighting all the way. Thi

battle mentioned mail of them tuittlas fought by tbv Pttudya against the combined tncmVas. The Adigaiman

Chief wax only chief of Dharraopuri iT«tg*Jiir). The Kindya advanced to very near I »h*rmapuri, fought the PaJlavfis

on the ooe side and defeated them ; and fought the Chew on the other *<!e. pufsaed Undefeated Chdra army, went

into the Coimbatore District, built a temple to VMigu at KanjivAy HerQr. then advanced through the Chern country,

defeated and ttatroyed the CbC*ra stronghold of Vil gnam marching across to the PTuidyao frontiers, fortified Kara-

vandapnniiD. Tb*< It llie account ax it appear? actually in the Uuteum plates studied io the light ot Pandya Charter?

kuowu a? the Veb'fkudl and SI amimamir
1 The Ut«M year of Nnnil»v.innan’s reign is hlx fliry-fifth year as noted in an epigraph in the Vniabu cure at

Mahiitxdipuram. This would correspond to A.l>. 782-3.—Editor.

* Mapkrrilmain figures as one of the tbrre communities under whose protection the charitable work was placed.—

Editor.
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from Karikilta Chola. Four generation* arc mentioned, ending with Punyakumira. (<'. K. /.

Cmdthpai, 309, SIS, 350. *05, ft,Jv, Hi, 550, 560 .• 3*/, is*, 391, M, *oO, *05, *oS d 190* .- 550, 151

of 1905 ; *66 of 19)6. So abavr, t.:., A. A 63*-35.)

A.O. ft
1

!!, November 13. M.inne plates, E. Mysore (Stt above t.v., A.D. 797). The»e plates

have a sound li.its, naming the eclipse uf the moo t on the day stated. Reign oi Rushcrnkuta

Govinda III, His father Dliruva is called ‘ Dhora/ Givinda humbled the Pal lavas, and reduced

the Eistern Chalukyas of Vengi. so says the record, to such a condition that their king came and

built the walls of a fortress for Govinda. (!'• C. ix. A7. 61
,)

[This king of Vengi would be Vijaya Bty » II w to claims to have fought 108 battles against

the Rashtrakuu king and his Ganga ally. The inscription calls Gdvinda’s ekler brother • Saueha

Kauiba alias Kanavaldka.'

]

[A.D. 805. Date of accession, according to Fleet, of the Western Gangn king Sivatnura II.

He is said to have been anointed by the Rfishtrakuta Govinda III, then reigning, and by the

Pal lava NBndivarman (see ttoU above 797). The reign of Nandivarman 11 had come to an end

in or about A.n. 779. I suggest that this Nandivarman who anointed ‘ with his own bauds'

filvatnara II may have been the prince Nandivarman who afterwards reigned as Nandivarman III,

deputed for the purpose by his father Daniivarman then ou the throne. 1

(K. /. Vi, 59 J »., 157 i S / /• »», I'art .-.)]

A.D. 808, July 27. R.'tdhanphr plates of Rushtrakiita Govinda III. He wan then at

Mayurakhind-, a Hill-fort near Nasik. The inscription relates, amongst other previous events uf his

reign, that he had transferred his capital to Malkhed, and then sent an insolent message to the

Vengi king, l.e . Vij sy.i lity i aflat Narendra-Mrigara. i, commanding him to come and build the

fortifications round the city. This must have bceu before a.d. 80.' (set abo.e). (A". /. vi, .‘J s'.)

A.D. 809. perhaps January 28. Record in E Mysore of the W. Ganga king Sivam.ira II

alias Narasimha. The year 1 Snivajit ’ named= a.u. WV8-1 , but the details of the date are

irregular.
<*'• c- ix- />r- /A>

A.D. c. 810. Inscription (rlralai) in Chitaldrug District, N. Mysore. Undated. It

commemorates the death of a chief who was a vassal nf the W. Ganga king. The chief was

governing the Nolamb.i country and was named • Singapota.* His lord's name is not staled but

only his title ' Perinmanad' * i* given; but it is mentioned that • Duggamura rose up suddenly and

established himself by force.' Duggamura was younger brother of the Ganga king $ivatn;ira 11,

and it may he that the figV in which Singapota lost his life was between the supporter* of Sivamara,

who was continually in trouble with the Rashtrakuta Guvinda HI, and those of Duggamura.

(/f. c. si. a. s.)

A.D. 812-13. C. P. grant In a village near Uppinangadi. S. Kaaaia. It shews that Rusblrakufa

Govinda III, ‘ Prabhutavarshn * was reigning there at the time.

( V. R. ii. S. Kattara 300-A ; I. A. xii, 13 ; xxiv, 9 ; F.. /. tv, 1*0.)

A.D. 812. December 14. Torkhedc plates of Govinda III RushtrakO{a- The inscription states

that he made his younger brother Indra II king of Gujarat (Li/a).

[Indra founded a dynasty there ]
(&• A M* S3.)

A.D. 813. The Kadaba C. P. grant of Rashtrakuia Govinda III shews him ruling in Central

Mysore. It is lenethv and poetical, hut of no historical interest. (A. C. xii Gb., At

)

1 See Dote aUyv*.~/frfjVi»r
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A.D. 814 15. Accession of the R.lshtrnkuta king Amoghavarsha or &arva. The date is

ascertained by an inscription at Siriir, Dharurur District, of June 16, 866 (£p. fnd. w'i, 19$ ; rx, -V ;

LA. xfV, 25

J

; iV, 27$). He \\"i* incessantly at war with the B. Chajukyas throughout

his long reign.

[King Sena I. nr SiUincgha Sena, became king of Ceylon in this year. The Muhanawfa

(Ch. L. T‘, 19) tells «s that in hi* reign the Pandya king, probably ^rimara, who boasts of

having conquered Ceylon, attacked the island with an army. King Sena was defeated and fled.

The PAndya victoT seized the city u! AnurAdhSpura. sacked it and destroyed the palaces and after

‘spreading destruction over the land', returned to India. This may have taken place about

a.d. 830. The larger Sinnamumii grant (K^. iL Malum. 367 ; CAL 11 o( 1907) mentions the

victories of Srimara Pandya ; saying that he defeated Mfiya Pandya, gained victories at Vijinam {a

Chera town) and at Kunnur in Ceylon ; al«o that he fought a great buttle at KudamQkku (believed

to be Kumbh ikonam) against Gauges, P.dlavas and Chola chiefs. The Cb&la family was. then,

gaining a little influence at this time.)

(?) A.D. 827-28. Inscription at Gudimallam in the Chittoor District, dated only in the forty-ninth

year of the Pallava Dantivarman oi Duntivikrama, whose accession according to Dubrcuil wbb in

A.n. 77!). [According to T. A. GopifiirtU* Rao the accession was in A.D. IW8-9.] 1 It mentions his

feudatory the Ban* chief Vijayaditya, possibly V
T
i>ay nrlitya I, ns ruling the country.

i V.R. i. Chittoor 60 .• >y> o( 1903 ; E.I. xi, 222 ; / A. 19U % fi. 104.)

[The country governed by the B inas had amongst its chief town Pungantir and Kdlalmsti,

and wat known as the tract * west of tin? Telugu (or Andhra) mad.* It seem* to ha\ e l>cen a rough

country, snhject to constant strife on accuunt of raids and cattle robberies.)

A.D. C. 830-54. Reign of Pallava Nandivarman 111. Two inscriptions in Tanjorc District.

One of them calls the Kiqg • Vi^lelvidugu.* Undated.

{V.R. ii. IJSf, 1296 ; 2*1 W J901 ; Wot 1$W ; LA. IMS', p. 170.)

[An old Tamil poem says that this king fought battles at TelLr (in South Arcot), whence was

derived his title
1 Tcllarrcrinda

1

; at Nnjl.ir, and Palaiymu in the Tanjore country; at KurugOdu.

perhaps the town so named on the Tungabhadra river, or the one in Kolar District, Mysore ;

and at Vellar.)

A.D. 830-854. Inscription of the third Tegnal year of the *ame king in the neighbourhood of

Kanchi. <A\/. vt\ 319.)

[A.D. 843. Probable date of accession of Sena II, king of Ceylon. The A/ohtiu'/ftnfti narrates

that, in revenge for the wanton attack of the Pandya king on Ceylon s.r. A.D. $14-15),

Sena II sent an army to the mainland with the object of dethroning the Pandya king, and

substituting for him a Pandya prince who had rebelled against bis lord and begged aid from the

Sinhalese. Madura was besieged* and the king was dethroned. The prince being placed on the

throne of Madura, the Singhalese retire*. The Mahawarnfa's story goes that when the Singhalese

arrived in India, the Pandya king was absent on one of his campaigns. This points to the king

having been Varaguna II who waged war in the north, for Srimara's wars were in the south ; and if

*o this destruction of Madura must have taken place after Varaguna's accession, i.e., after A.n. 862.

* It ought really to b* After a.d. 782-3. -Editor.

• The says rhit the bnttleuH’ats and tower* of Madura wet# bamt. which seems to shew that the

fort»heat ioa b bad beta constructed of uxhkI.
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When he hurriedly marched back to Madura, the Partly* king’* army was depicted, lire king fought,

was wounded and fled, only to die of his injury. This would tax. the date as about a.i>. 878,

Varaguna IPs last year, and if ho the lebe! prince may have been his own brother Patatitaka-Vira-

narayana. But this fixture is only supposition as the Singhalese chronology b not quite

finally settled. i MaKiuaPi&t, <t). /i.)J

A.O. 844 888. C. P. grant, undated, of a village in ' Gmlrav.ira- Vishnya near the Godavari,

by the E. Chulukya king Gunaka-Vijay.idjtya 111. His principal achievement, mentioned in several

records, was that he • cut off the head nf Maugi in b.ittlc*, also that he ‘ frightened the ( Kushtrakii(a)

Krishna II and Sankila an I burned their city Kiraoapu ro,’ Hence we gather that the incessant wars

between Eastern ChAlukya and Rush;raku;j kings continued to devastate the country.

( V. R. ii%
Ki\t*a 7/ MasuUpatam platti ; /A. jrr, 103 / x#//, S3 : E.L r, l!if)

A long account of the deeds of Gutwika-Vijayaditya is given in the Pi|b«puram grant,

and the Maliyapondi grant of Amma Raja II at a later date (JS, /. ix, 47 : 4. A . wV, 16).

Hangi is described as ruling the ' Nudaraba* (for Nolamba) country. Sankila is caled

* Lord of Dahala and Hultsach identifies him with Samkaragaoa or &ankuka, son of Kokksta I

of the Kalachuri chiefs of Cbedi, whose sister married l<a<htrakuta Krishna 11 (877-913 A.O.) 1

Another achievement of Gunaku- Vijay-iditya's was that he • burned Chakrakltya.'* 1 he

identity of this place has been much questioned, and 1 am not in a position positively to

decide the point. (Aa /. A. 1X84, A 50, A>. Rtp for 1923, p. 97.)

Another record says that be seized Mattyakheta <or Malkhetf), the capital city of me
Raihtrakutas and after burning it, retired. This was during the reign of Khshtrakuta Krishna

II and therefore after ,\.ix 877-78 (h. /. vii, 26). Sec below m. AM. 930.

Three inscriptions near Ongole in Guntur District of the same period mention the

E. Chalukya general Pandaranga, and one of them states that he ‘conquered the Venglnachs/

which was the home-territory of bis own sovereign. Guoaka. Light is thrown on this

otherwise carious assertion by an inscription (/W. A*f. 1884, p. SO) which says that the Vcngi

country was at this time ' pervaded by the army of the R;cshtraku|as.' It must be understood

therefore that Pandaranga drove the Rashpakuta forces out of the Venginadu.

(#38-840 of 1923; attJ Report, p. 07.)

[A.D. c. 846-880. Estimated period of reign (or rule ?) of the Chola leader Vijayalayu, who

seised Tanjore and laid the foundation for the gre.it fortunes of his descendant kings. His

grandson changed the political condition of South India, and established a kingdom that eventually

became an empire.]

Ninth century a.a About this time the Vaiduraba chief lrigayya, or Erega, was at war.

A tlmkal at Aletipalli, in Chittoor District, commemorates the death of a soldier in a battle

when he was * supporting the throne of Erega,’ or lrigayya. Another rirakot in the same

neighbourhood, in honour of a man who lost his life in a cattle*ra:d, mentions the Vaidumba

Raja, Manuja-Trinetm, probably the same as Ganda-Trinctra.

( V. R f. Chittoor 148
% 153 , 747, 167, 168, 170 ; 295, 296, 298, 290 of 1905 ; 439 of JO14 ; 533 oi IW6 ;

R. R. 1907. A 78.)

1 Tne 0<»varonm>l EpigraphiM b*H«ve% that (hit Sank IIa «us a VAidam ha i'h*f, whu is maatlonei) in

aaorher inscription .« having bean ati rn«rn) of Hie Chela i Clefs of Ilia day. {£. 8. 1923. p 98, $ 10.)

* ChftkrakQta lias been ideoil toil vansfattorlT with Chaarnkota or Chitrmk6t oc*r JagdiHpur. Uv CApilftl of :he

StAte of Bauar. (Vide Up. Ind. I*. 178-7li.y Rditw.
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A. II. c\ 850. Two inscriptions at TinivaUam, N. Arcot District, are copies made aijout

A.i>. 991 when tlic temple there whs restored by Rnjarajn Chula I, of older ones of about this

date. One of them refers, undvr the title of • Baoa-Mahadcvi \ to Kuudavvai, wife

of the Biton chief Bun-Vidyfidlnra aJim Vikramaditya I, who was ruling the country

• west of the Tclugu Road 9
in the iwcnty-thirxl year of the PidLiva king (his suzerain)

Nandivnnnnn 1 1 1.

(f\ ft. /. JV. Arcot, 331, 332 ; Chifloor, 6 3 ; 77. 7$ of 1889 ; 229 of 1901 ; E. ft. vi. 222.)

[Sometime iu the oinlli century tlure was a colony of Tamil traders at Takua-pa

(TnVop:d in Wat-N-imtnng, Malay Peninsula. A Tamil inscription has l>een found there

belonging to this period. It shews that there was a temple of Vishnu at that place, which

was the 4 refuge of the members of Manigraman (a trading guild on the west coast) and of

the bowman.' Dr. Hultxsch published the record. He concludes that there was a colony of

Tamils in the Malay Peninsula, guarded by soldiers. (/. A*. A

.

A*., Aftrtf, 1923.)]
1

A.D. 855. Inscription in a temple near Tanjorc records a gift made to u temple there

by the Ijueen of the Pallavt Nripituiga, in his second year. (Chronology according to

Jouvc in-Dubrcuil). It shews P-illava influence at this period in Tanjorc.

(
r

'. A*, if. Tautorr, 1270 ; 300 of 2902.)

A.D- 858. June 23. Accession of Adakkan atku JSiivallabha, Ay chief of the Malaini»Ou

(Vcnud) country of Travancore (or Gtutnlogicd TitWet, s.v. AVru/u Afrnj*t). He was son

of Karuntndan, son of Aidiiyan. Date fixed by an inscription {Trav. Arch. Scr. /. AV. 2;

l\R. iii. 7V«ir., 225). His fourteenth and twenty-second year* are mentioned in other inscriptions.

(J’. ft. Hi, Trow, 296, 297 ; Ti<tv. Anh. 6Vr. If, 2-25.)

A.D. 861 62. Bahur in French territory, mrth of Tanjorc. An inscription shews that

the Pallavn Nripotunga gave three villages to a college at that place in his eighth year, which

was about the date stated. It proves that he was actually aovcrcign of the country at the

lime, (T. ft. Hi. French Terr., IS ; E. I. iv, ISO
)

A.D. 8*2. Between March 21 and November 21. Accession of the P.tndya king Varaguna II.

A great dcilof lighting in his reign. By his feuirth year he had carried his arms north eastward

towards TanjOfC, and from thence he gained ground gradually across territory then ruled by the

Pallavas, and under them by Civile and B.uu chiefs, till he reached Araisur on the southern Pennar

river where he encamped in his sixteenth year 877-8. In this campaign he reduced those chiefs

temporarily, the former at LDvai ; and he destroyed the fortifications of Vembil imodern

Vembamlr). In 877-78 he was attacked by the Danga king Prithivipati 1 and the Pallava Aparajita

in alliance, and during his enforced retreat he fought a battle at Ssnpurambiyam, or Tirupuram-

biyam, clo%e tu Kuitibhakunam where he was defeated, Prithivipati I being killed in the action. The

important inscriptions regarding events of his reign are the following— 105, 414, 890, 705 of 1905 ;

51 of 1895 ; 84 of 1910; ii. /. ix. Si ; xi. 253 ; E. ft.. 2906. $ 25 : 2920
, § 32. An officer of his,

who had accompanied Varaguna when he captured the town of Utovai on the north bank of the

Kuven, constructed a tank near Dindigul (T. A*. //. Madnr*, S

;

-V. /. /. ii, S3).

A.D. 864-65. Inscription in Chittoor District in the eleventh year of the Pallava king, Nripa-

tur.ga. ( V. ft. I Chittoor, 332 ; 559 of 2905.)

1 For a correct**! reading and rvnderiug of tlie Inscriptions, see J . ft. A. S. lor LU4, pp. 397-8.—Editor.
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A.D. 868. December 30. Grant of land in Cochin by the Ay king of Venfid (.Sire AVntfa

A'iitffsfa Gontalogial TaPRA, Vikramaditya-Varaguna. Vcnad wax now dependent on Madura and

the Ay king was named * Varagupa ' after the Pimjyn king Varaguiia II.

(
Trar. .-inA. Sr;*. i. 187 : V. R. Hi. I'f&i'ttntort 2.)

A.D. £711-71. South Mysore. Inscription* shewing the western G&nga king Rjchemalla II

on thmne, with his younger brother Butarasa, i. e., Butuga, a* Yuvar.'ija. (E. C. iii9 A’/. 75.)

A.D. c, 870. An inscription at Va(|iinalai in North Arcot District shews th’ t a cave temple

was exewated by the Gangs R;ichamalla. Another shews that he founded a Jaina shrine. These

are undated and it sestns doubtful which Rachamalla is referred to. The relationship mentioned

fe also confusing. ( V. R. L Af
. Ami 710 A

%
710 ft ; 6 of 1895 ; 01 of 1889.)

A.D. 870-71 . Record at Aivnrmahi, Madura District, of the eighth regnal year of Varaguna

Pun-Jya II, proving accession in a.d. 862-63. [V. R. if. Madura 242 ; 705 of 1905.)

A.D. 872-73. Tric'iinopoly cave-inscription of the eleventh year of the Pantfya king

Varaguna II. It shews that he had been at Niyamam near Tnnjore, after he had fought at

Idavai and destroys l the fortifications of Vcmbil, both of which places are on the north <ide

of the Raver i river, and therefore in territory belonging to the Gangs chief.

(Am*. Rep. on An A. 194-M, p. 270.)

A.D. 874. November 22. Gift to a temple near Trichinopoly by Varaguna PunOra II in his

thirteenth year. It mikes his accession as in the year ending with November 22, A.D. 862.

( I . R. fit. Truk. ASS ; 84 of 1910 ; /:. /. a/, 253.)

A.D. 876 77. The Riishtraknta king fiarva Amoghavarsha reigning in N. W. Mysore Under

him 1 Indra * governing the Ranavasi 12,ODD country (? the Nolamha chief Mahfendra I).

(E. C. Hii. SP. M5.)

A.D. 877-78. Inscription at AmbrisamiKlram. Tinnevelly DUtrict, of the sixteenth year of

Varaguna P.indya II, who made a grant when encamped at AraUur on the southern Pennur river on

his way to an attack on the Pallavs king. (T. R. ifr\ Tinnrve/Jr 29 ; 105 of 1905 : E. /. fx, 84.)

Another recotd of about the same date at Ramanathapuram, near Dindigul. mentions Vara-

guna'* expedition to Idavai. (I ’• R • H. Madura 8 ; 690 of 1905.)

[V
Tcmbib^Vrerobarrur=Tiruvi}Ulur near Knmbhakonam. Varaguna's successes there and at

Idavai in the neighbourhood took place when he wax on the march northwards and before be

reached Araixur. The history of what happened afterwards seems to be made clear by several

records and by a passage in the Maktiratof* (ch. li). which has already been quoted {aPove, s.v.

A.D. 843). While Varagupa was absent a; AraiSur, king Sena II of Ceylon sent over an army

to the mainland with the object of deposing Vnraguna and placing another on the throne of the

Pindyas. About the same time. i.c.. about A.n. 877-78, which was the last year of Sena II. the

Gangaking Prithivipati I effected an alliance with the Pallava king Nripatunga, whose country

was in danger from the Pandva’s adranoe, and together, the Gang* and Pallava forces—the Utter

led by the crown prince AparajiU—attacked Varaguna. A great battle was fought a! Sripurambiyam

or Tirupurambiyam, which ended in the defeat of the Pandya leader, bat in the course of which

Prithivipati I lost his life. Varaguna perforce retired towards Madura; and, if we are to believe

the Singhalese story, he died there of wounds received in battle. His successor ParanLika.Vira-

nirayana. his own brothe* who had rebelled and had received the support of king Sena, was then

placed on the throne. (Cf. Tecord at Ambur. E. /. iv9 282.)]

3a
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A.!). 877-78. An inscription at Gu(liina11ain neat Kalahasti shews that in this year, which

was the twenty-fourth year of the Pallava king Nripottinga, the 4 country west of the Tclugu road/

i.e„ the country of the B.mas was ruled hy the B:uu chief Vatjavidyadhara alias Vikramadityn

Prabhumcrn I. (V. R. Ckitloor 62; _W.»/ 1'AKf ; S. J. /. m, AV. 42; /;. / ri, JJ8. >

A.D. 877-78. Insertion of the XV. Ganga Prithlvipati I. It mention* the Cb da Raja nst

now a prominent political person. This may have been Vipyulnya *>r his son Adit ya I who

restored the Choh monarchy.
(

l R. Chittow 226, H of 1012.)

[In some year between a.u. 877, the hrst year of the Rashtrakuta king Krishna II, nml

888. the last year of the Eastern Ululnkya king Gnnaka-Vijay.iditya Ilf, the latter, in the

course id his war with the former, captured Krishna's capital city Mulkhed (Mun> ok heta\ sacked

and burned iL Vijayadftya licld the place tor a time ami then retired. That this Teal I y took

place is proved by the Cambay plates f/v/u.v r.r., A.D. oi/f)p which, from a Rashtrakuta p^>bit nf

view, mention that during their king Krishna's reign 'his enemies abandoned Manyakhcta.

It i* possible however that this retreat did not take place till somewhat later than a.d. 8KH

though it must have taken place before a.u. 'J13 when Krishna’s reign ended.}

A.D. c. 877-78, Several inscriptions of this period refer to a great battle at Somnati which

followed a raid made on the Puliiudu country of the Chittour District >y an allied force of soldiers

sent by the Western Gang! and Nj|umb.«-Pallava chiefs. Apparently after tins raid and in

consequence of it these allies were attacked by a combined amiv ut the Vaidunibn and B.nia chiefs.

Action was joined at Sorcuuii, and the Gang! nml Nolamba foive * were beaten and compelled

to retire. Many of the records arc epitaphs of soldiers who were killed ; I A\ i. < hitfoiw U»79 1Mp

170
,

775, m\ 106, 243* 255, 256 . 205, 296 ot I'M; S42% $.>6, 571 *t I**; »'Y'. 51S ot

1012, rtf,). One record of the Nulamh.v Pal lava chief M abend r a I (whose mother Jayabbc, the

daughter of Ganga Radiamalla I is mentioned) says that he 4 destroyed the C'bnlu ami other

rivals' and ' succeeded in sowing dissensions among those outside his frontiers.' (A*, t . i /V St. 3s.)

From the*e inscriptions wc learn that the Nn|amha chief Mnhendra I. called also

' Mayindadi,' had, under the orders of hU suxemin the Gang a 4 Dojigc' U.uhamalla, • marched

against Talakadu* .apparently before lie invaded the Puliniidit. (Though why the Caugi chief

should have wanted his subordinate t*» attack one fit the principal Gnnga towns is a piw?.Ic.|

Tire Government RpigraphUt thought perhaps in consequence of some internal dissension*

in the Gang* kingdom Talak.id had fallen into the hands .*f smiiic rivnl (iatign thief </t A'. 1013

,

pp % 9t\ 01 \ Acting under the same orders Mthciulra sent his two general*, * Kuduvcfli Muttarasa

and Madura, to invade the Boon country *»f the Pulitiadn; and they did sen and burned the town

uf Pormavi, and destroyed K*»yarffir. The Dana chief • Vira-Uhnlamani i.e.. Vijnyudilyn II

• Pi abhumern/ assisted by the Vaidunilw chief Ganda-Trinctr.i, attacked the invaders. There

was* a sanguiuary bailie at Sorcmati, ami the Nolmnbn-Ganga allies were beaten hack.

As to the date of these events we are aided by the inscription at Dharmapuri, anciently

Tagaditr, in Salem District (J4S of 1901 : V. R. h. Salt** SI) which shews Mnhendni Nolamta at

that place in tire year a .it. 878-7^ S. 8*HJ. Thu place was far from Ills own wintry, and as it is

about fifty miles only from Talakad it is reasonable to suppose he was iIictc only because he had

gained temporary possession of Talakiid ; we therefore date the battle of Sorcmati at about a.u.

877-78. As additional support it may be noticed that a few years later, vix., in A.ix H'JSf the Gangti and

Nolamba chiefs had quarrelled and were openly fighting one another. (&r /:. A'. 1013% AVA § 13.)
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The ICiOi* Vir.i-ChuLnuni who foils:hi vn the bailie wax then a prince, probably, and

represented hi* father.

|
It my date for tins buttle i* accurate, it will Ik noticed that South India was convulsed

with fighting :it this time, for nearly all the nations of that country weic up in arms and at vemr.

This state of things gave the Ch'da family a dunce to redeem tbeii fallen fortunes.]

A.D. 878-79. S- ft JO. The Nojamba chief Mabemlra I. Gift to a Jaina temple at Dharmapuri

(ancient Tagudur) in Salem District (!'. A'. /'/. Salem. si , 348 oi 1901). lie U mentioned about

this tims in a village record in Ccntial Mysore, which states his parentage. (A. C. xli. Si. 24.)

A.I). 879-80. Amhur in N. Arc**. Inscription of the twenty-sixth year of the Pallnva chief

Nripntunga, commemorating the death of a servant of the W. Gangn chief Prithivipati I (now

deceased—killed in battle) during a cattle raid These raid*, accompanied by constant violence and

outrage, appear to have been of common occurrence, judging by the number oi memorial i Ira kali

which have Ijcen found. Women as well as cattle were carried off. No one's property was safe, nor

could they tell from day to day wlfcen a descent would be made on their village, and their daughters

outraged. Deaths in fightiug weie very numerous. The robber bands were .sometimes the males

of a village, sometime* of a group of villages, sometimes of a whole district (rndu). In these pages

no note is made of individual epitaph* unless they contain some dale or historical allusion.

V. Rangach iri's list* may be consulted, especially in the districts of North Areot, Chittooi ami the

neighbourhood. (T. A', i. A. . h<ot. 52\ 537 : £. A. 7, 8 oi 1896 ; H. /. tv, 182.)

A.D. c. 880. Accession of the Chola king Aditya 1. who restored llie fortunes of his family

after they had been in an inferior position for a long period. ANo accession of the Pallava king

Aparajiu (/; /. ix. p. S /).
|

Adilya completely crashed Apar.ijiU. and brought Pallava ascendancy

to an end.)

A.I). 880-900. Timvorriyiir, Chinglcput District. Two inscription* shew that the Buga chief

of the day was a feudatory of the f'allavas. If • A*. /. Ckio. 2027, 1020 ; 158 , 161 oi 1922.)

[About this tune. i. e , the fourth quarter of the ninth century, the I\mdya king Parantaka-

Viranarayaon is said in the larger Sinnamanur grant to have fought at Kliaragiri, seized L'gra,

und destroyed Peimugadam—situated on the Kaven.J

A.D. 888. E irly in the year. Inscription in Coorg of the eighteenth regnal year of the W.

Ganga king Ruchumalla II, who came to tlic throne about 870. Hi* titles only arc given.

(£. C i. Coorg, 2.)

A.D. 888-918. MasulipaLuii plates. Record in the reign of the Eastern Chidukya king

Chalukya-Bhima wbu gave to Rralnnans a village near the Krishna river in memory of his son who,

at the age of sixteen, was killed in battle. Tnc king is said to have defeated the armies of the

Rashf rakupi king Krishna II ami hia allies the kings of Gujarat and Karnata. Battles were fought

at Niravadyapttra and l'eruvangur. and the young prince fell afteT having killed from his elephant

the Rashtrakuta general Gunjayya. (t\ R. xY. kistna, 9 ; E. R. 1914 . p. 84.)

A.D. c. 890. A Mysore inscription of the Nolamba-Pallava Mahendra I. named 4 Maindam

Nolaraban/ represents him as ruling the whole Gangav.idi country. It commemorates a death

during a cattle-stealing raid. (E. C. ix. ///- 9.)

A.D. 892-93. (S. 815, Paridhavl). Gift tu a temple at Dharmapuri. Salem District, by

Mahendra I of the Nolamba-Pnl lavas. Below the inscription is one of his son Ayyappu-dev*.

{V. R. xi. Salem. 74 ; 204 of 1901.)
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A.D. 802. April 17. Copper-plate inscription which gives the date of coronation ;.s stated,

of the Eastern ChaluJcya Icing Chnlukya-Bhima. Lhifortunatcly the details do not work out

satisfactorily and I have not thought it advisable to alter Fleet's date for that king's accession,

vis., a.d. 888. (E. A'. 1918. C. P. 11 of App. A.'

A.D. 892. Two inscriptions from Dharmapuri, Salem District, shew the Nu|amba-Pallava

chief Mahendra I called ‘ Mahendr.iJhlraja ' ruling as far south as that place in the year stated. He

claims to have destroyed the Bona race. An inscription at Iggali states that the Western Gang a

king Rnchamalla died in the course of a battle which he was lighting against the Nolamba. These

statements would scent to shew that after the battle of Sorcinati, whether it was a Nolamba victory

or defeat, the N >|umba chief eventually got the uppet hand, Then, for some reason, a quarrel broke

out between Mahendra I and his suzerain the Ganga ruler. Both sides took up arms and a battle

was fought which ended in a victory for Mahendra. The Nolamba chief was then enabled to rule

over the Gangavadi territory—for a time at least, (E. /. x, St-70 ; I . A’. lY, Salem 7t ; 304 el 1901 ;

E. A'. 1913, p. 90 /. ut Mow s.v. A.D. 897-98.)

A.D. c. 895. Inscription in Travaneore State of the twenty -eighth year of Vikraniadilya

Varaguna, the Ay king, or chief, of Venad. My only reason fot assigning the date 895 is because

this same king had given a grant in \.n. »>8 (ta mboie, and a.d. 895 is about twenty-eight years

later,) T, A. Gdpinatha Rao staled his belief that Vikramuditya was called ‘ Varaguua * after

the Pandya Varaguna II. (/'.A', in. Trav. ' ; T.A. S. /, pp. I, 17, /Ay.)

A.D. 896. The country about Hassnn in West Mysore was ruled over by a Ganga chief whose

titles only are given. L - *• ,,H- -A)

A.D. 897. The Nolamba chief Nojipayya ruling in Central Mysore. \E. C. xti. Mi. S3.)

A.D. 89H. Record at Gutfima'.'.am. Chiltoor District, dated in S. 820. of the Bupa chief

VIjayidIlya II. He and his parents arc named but only the title* are given, (i K.i. ChitUor, S7 }

223 of mU ; E. 1. xi. 227 ; Xfii, 1 ; LA., 1911, p. lot.)

A.D. 899. Inscription of a Ganga chief in the Asamlinodu tract, Kudnr District, Mysore. The

date is somewhat doubtful, but apparently belongs to this year. It mentions a local chief who was

supported by the Nolamba rnlcr. At this time the Ganga and Nolamba families were at enmity

with one an tther. aid a little late.- Nolatnba Mahendra w*t killed by Eteyappa. son of the Ganga

Butuga 1 who was now governing the Gangavadi country. (E. C. vi. Kd. 111.)

A.D. C. 901). The date is quite uncertain, but has been so estimated. The Syrian Christian

plate, shew Sthinu Ravi reigning ns king in Travaucore. (P'.A'. Trav. 89, 90 ; T.A.S. ii, 60, 70.)

A.D. 903. Early in the year. Grant by the W. Ganga king Raehamalla II. SatyavSkya.

Pedigree given in which the following points are noticeable. (5) Durvinita is said to have

fought at Andari, Alattur, Poralare, Pclnagnra and other places; (8) Bbuvikrama conquered

the Pallavas at Vi|anis, he being also named ' Srivallabha ' ; (9) Sivamara I is called

• Navakuma ’
; (12) Sivatuara II defeated the ' Army of Vallabha.’ i. e„ the Chalukya king.

{E. C. x. Kl. 90.)

A.D. 9,'W. November 25. A long copper-plate grant at Gattavaji, Nanjangud Taluk, Mysore,

gives a pidigree of the Ganea chiefs. In addition to the information obtained from the last record

noted above, wcatc told that Eteyappa III defeated the Qulukyas at Rajatmuadl ; that K;u.hamulla

II fought a battle at * Remiya’ [Is this a misreading for • Snraiyn V] ; that Butuga I conquered

Mahendra Nolamba in three fights, the last being at Samiya ; and that Ercyappa IV captured the
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fortresses of Tipperu. Surur and Penjeru oi Henjeru and slew Mitbendra. (E.C. xii. .ViY/yiAwr*/,

Ara*itmg#J Tatuk% No. J6V.)

[The history of thc»e few year* in Mysore and the neifihV.nrho*xl may novr he summed tip.

Mahendra I, the Nolamba chief, had fallen out with the reigning Cvangn, mill had been temporarily

victorious in a battle fought against him, so that he rul'd part of Salem District in a.u. 8!)?. Then

the Ganga Biituga l took the field, fought three battles a»ainst Mahendra, and in the end defeated

him at Siuniya, Buiiiga's son frayuppa having distinguished himself in the capture of these

fortresses. Mahendra was thus finally beaten before \ak 9UI. Shortly afterwards MahCnclra s-ms

killed by Ereyappa, the Ganga prince.

)

A.D. 90S. Record of the lima chief Vijayudityu II. (t '. R. /. CMttaer, ; 22/ ei IWj
; ££,/,

r/, JJS : w ahar*’ .<•;*. ,vv,<_pv,)

[An inscription of this period thews that the Kerala king Sthaipi-Kavi, 01 Ravi II, was <n

friendly terms with Adilya Chula. The two kings jointly conferred a title on a chief in Taiijore.

(l\R ii\ Tanforr, !/03 ; M of /*//.)]

A.D. 905. S. 827. The Bma king Vijayuditya, idontilicd hy Dr. HulUsch ns Viyayudityn II,

Prabhumeru, ruling in Chittoor District.

f f .Al I. CAilU+r, 5S ; 224 ei SWJ : A*./, a; it, /.)

A.D. 907. The war between the Ganga and Nnlamba chiefs is mentioned in an inscription in

North Mysore, where at the date of the record the Rathtrakut a king Krishna II was ruling, which

seems to shew that he occupied Nolamba territory, probably after the death of Mahendra I, the

Nolamba chief. B<C* li Ji t9m)

(A.D. 907. Accession of the afterwards powerful Chula king, Par.mt.ika I, between January 15

and July 25. These dates are derived from the Gramam and Kurain Inscription n.

(T.A\ i. S. Anot% 550 ; CkinghM, .W / E /. a n. / ; viif. 261 ; 715 oi 1905 .
«’/ /W)

f httow s.t. AJh 9/3
%
9/6.)

An inscription of a later date at Timmulpuram in North Arcot District refers tu Puranlnka’s

father Adilya I, calling him by a name which signifies that he died at Tcmdaim.ia-Arfiir, near

Kujahasti.

The AnbilC. P. grunt, issued in the reign of Parantaka II, gives many details abuat the

latter's ancestors. Amongst other things it mention* that Parantaka 1 married the daughter of the

Kerala king PaluvetUraiyar. Paluvctta is alluded to in three inscriptions at Tiruvuiyyaru, and in

one of them his daughter U said to have been tbc queen of * Vikrama-Chola Ilangovclar.' Since

the last title means Yuz*rdfa or heir-apparent, ft seems likely that before Parantaka I t ame to the

throne he had been known as • Vikrama-CboU/ (A*. /, xr. //.i\

A.D. 908. South Mysore. TheGangaking Exeyappa IV alias Nittmarga ruling that country.

He Is called ' Lord of KuvaUIa and Nandagiri.* (A. C ML ?<h)

A.D. 909. An inscription of the Chula king Patuai&ka I's third year. His father Adilya 1

having conquered the Paliavas (as above shewn), and the W. Gangas having defeated the Nolaraba-

Pallava chief, Parantaka, shortly after his accession, made war on the Pandyas- He captured their

capital city Madura, and assumed the name by which he is known in the record under notice, vbsm

' MadtiraUkunda.’ By this victory he regained possession of the territory of the earlier Choi**,

which foT many yean had fallen into the hands of the Pfimlya kings, and also became lord over the

old Pandya kingdom.
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This was the ie*ult uf lii* first war against Rajasimha Pandya III- This inscription proves

that his sciitiTC uf Madura look place before A.l> 00! fc— 10.

{J.Zt .l.S. 1"1>\ 536 : A- A'. W, §$ 3>-35 : i '. A\ it. /'.i#w 390 a/ 1907.)

[At this time Kas&ata V of Ceylon had heec on the throne, according to Huluseh’s revised

chronology, since a.d. 1!*0H.)

A.I). 909. An inscription in E. Mysore of S. 831. represents as reigning there the Bapa chief

•Hoeyitta* who, according to the most recent chronology, roust be Yija>.iditya Buna 11, called

• Pugalvippavar-GaMa.’ It records local fighting and slaughter. (/:. C. x. UP. 239.}

A.D. 909. At Allur near THchinopoly, in third year of ParanUka Ch*da 1. Ciit of bad by the

queen of the Ganga Prithivipati II, here called 4 Viracbbb-I|anguvcbr.' (Set lik about *.

A. 0.907.J-
It recognises that the Chob king was now suzerain- (f‘. A’. iiV. Ttick. %

343; )76

cl 1903.) This is emphasized by another inscription at the same place in which the same Ganga

chief bears the name * Parimtaka-Kuiijaramallar
'
(Hid., No. 117 ; 3S0 of 1903

^

He was now vassal

to the Chula king and was protected by him.

A.I). 911. Raditraktqa • Aki'ibvursha* Krishna II reigning in N. W. Mysore. Iboavihti was

ruled by a subordinate, KaKivitta. (/?. C. t it Si\ %
219 ; tiii. Sb. %

AS.)

A.D. 913. The Western Ganga prince Eicynnga. or Ereyappa IV, called by the title

• Nitimarga-Herumanathgn!/ ruling in S. E. Mysore, under Prithivipati II. (A*. C. ix. Cp. 161 .)

A.D. 915. Record of the ninth your of Parautaka Chula I, who is recognized as aupreme in

the former Ganga territory of North Arcot. The Chula king had, in or before this year, conferred

the conquered Buna country on the Ganga chief Prithivipati II, giving him the title * Scmbiyan-

MavaHvaijar-tiyan.' In this record this Prithivipati II is culled * Lord of the Bunas;’ also he is said

to have won a battle at Vallula, hut against whom is nut stated.

(T A\ /. A\ Anot, 633 ; 9 ot IS<>6 . SJ.l. H. 376.)

By this time Parantuka Chub had also conquered and reduced the Vakhimba chief

( A\ /. i . , SO ; 15. A\ 1904-5
, p. 57. \

An inscription without date in n village near Puaganur in the ancient Pulinadu country, now

Cliittoor DUtrict, tells of a son of this Ganga Prithivipati II, the lord of the Bunas, named

• Vikkiyanua ’ (probably = Vikrotn.idityn) who had a quarrel with a momber of the Pallava family,

Pullava-Dhavala, and in a fight was killed.

(l .R. i. CPittcor, 221 , 222 ; 332. 353 of 19J2 ; £./. xl. 23S.)

[A.D. c. 916-17. The reign of Kassapa V. king of Ceylon, came to an end, according to

HutUsch'* revised chronology, in a.u. 916, or perhaps 917. His successors reigned only seven

months, and then Dappula V obtained the throne in 917. Shortly before live death of Kassapa V,

we are told in the Mabiiwaitu* (cb. Hi), the Pandya king, Rujasimha III, sent many presents to, and

begged aid from Kassapa against the Chula* who had seized his country in or before A.D. W9.

Kassapa sent over to the mainland an army to his assistance. Rajasimha loci both armies against

Parantaka's troops but was deleated and retired leaving the Singhalese to carry on the war alone.

But their army was attacked by disease and their general died from it, and they returned to

Ceylon.

Dappula V having become king of the island, Rujasrmha, driven to desperation, crossed over

to Ceylon, and the two kings prepared for a fresh war against the Chubs. But owing to grave

internal disturbances Dappula had to abandon the enterprise. And the Pandya king fled to the
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Kerala country, leaving his crown • ami other apparel * in Ccylun. This event may have taken

place in a.d. 917-18, Amongst the apparel was ‘the necklace of Imlra’, as we learn from the

story of what took place later. (J/*Atnwir»i,<4. hit ; u\ S.U. it. f'S //, .1X7.)

This was the second war with Ceylon of Par.'iotaka I, who thon assumed the title * SttthgranM

R&gkava.']

A.D. 918. Record at Tlruppcirkadiil, N. Areot. of the twelfth year of Ch da Pwiinlaka I.

It mentions the above invasion by the Pmdya ami the kin; of Ceylon, which therefore took ptace

in or beforo that twelfth year. (I'.AV *. Aforth Anot. Ait: 6v.i «t WA) This receive* support

from the Udaycntliram plates of the fifteenth yoar of Par.mt.ilu. the genuineness of which has

however been disputed. A battle had, it appears, been fought at Velur, probably that in which the

Piinjyas and Singhalese haxl been defeated.

A.D. 918. The Masulipatam plates shew that in this year the Bast Ch.ijukyit king Amnia

Raja I olios Viahnnvardhana, or Raja Mahendrn was reigning at Drujjnru (modern Uxiwxur) co the

Krishna River. He came to the throne in this year.

(I-'.A*. it. A'ishti 4 : / A. viii, 77 ; xx. 766 : E.l. p, lil.)

[Abont this time, in the Nnlamba-Pallavs chief's family Ayyappa-deva-Nunnlga. sun of

Mahendrn I, licean to rule his country. He made friends with the Ganga chief Breyappu.]

(A'./, t. 54.)

A.D. 920. July 18(?) Central Mysore- An Inscription alludes to a grant of land made by

Nolambn Ayyappa-rlevn and mentions edit' 1* of that thc Jb,c Biren in ll,e rcoord

fell about three months later (EX. vii. Si. if). Another of about the same date in Mysore

montionsthe same chief and says that he • sumundc-J Ganga 1 and fought a battle. If this be a

fact he made friends with the Ganga chief later on. (E.C. xii. Mi. 71.)

A.D. 920. Grant of land In West Mysore made by the Ganga chief * Salyivakyu-Viia son of

Ercyappa IV, i.c., his eldest son Narasimha. (R.C. *'• •*£•

A.D. 921. C.P. grant at Udayendir.im ol Pn.uitaknC.uila Us fifteenth year. The West Ganga

chief Prithivipati II Joined together two villages, one of which was Udayendiram (f.A\ i. Norik

Ana/, 367-A : S.U. ii, p. 175). The document gives a long account of live events up to date of

Parantaka’s reign, and of the Ganga chiefs’ exploits.

A.D. 922. Two records in the Bellary District, of date S. 844 Chitrabhinu. shew that the

Rilshtrakuta king tndra III was then ruling that country (E.R. *74, 377 ot iViS). He is called

• Nityavarshn.’

[About this time the Kerala king Kantha H aihr> Kokkamlan-Viranarilyana, was reigning on

the west coast. He was apparently a feudatory of Pnrnntaka Chula 1. He reigned at least

twenty-four years, (f. A1
. i. CoimPalort, 106. 1<>7, HI, 14/ . E. A’. 747, 14S el If10 : 13. 15 of!S*!.)

He seems also to have been called • Ravikodai *. ParunUka married a Kerala princess.]

Tlie Udayendir.im C. P. grant says that Parantaka’s capital was Roll, which = Uraiyur near

Trichinopoly. (S./.I. it, 375.)

In the Vcngi country there was great confusion for two years about lira time. The reign of

the Eastern Ch&|ukya Amnia I of Vcngi i.im* to .m er.d in a.i». 925. He was succeeded by his son

« Beta ’-Vijayadityn V who only reigned f..r fifteen days, when the throne was seised l.y n member

of the junior branch. Tudapa or Tampa, wlm was himself assassinated after a month by

Vikramaditya II. uncle of Amma I. This Vikramaditya II reigned for eleven months. A civil war
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followed ami the king was defeated and dispossessed by his grand-nephew Bhima II who, in the

absent of Beta Vijjiyfulity.i, had a sound title to the throne. Eight months later Bbima II was

killed by Yuddhrmialla, son of Tadapa, who succeeded in retaining the throne for seven years, from

about a. fib 927-934. Beta Vijay.iditya retired apparently into private life and became the ancestor

of the Inter PitlripAr chiefs. The Maliyapuixli grant says that he was banished by Chalukya

Bhima III.

The Mahyupheld i grant mentions another member of the family Ruja-Martiuida as having lost

his life during the fighting (/*. **/ l\C. i. 170; E.f, />. 17). The grant states that the rival

princes harassed their subjects at this time.

A.I ). 928. C. P. grant by the Kalinga-Ganga king DSvendravarina, son of Anantavarma,

concerning the village of Tam.irachenivu. The date U the fifty-first year of the Ganga Era,

which A.I*. 928-29 with il>e epoch taken, as appears correct, .is A.o. 878-79. Another grant of the

same year mentions Devendr.Vs son Satya. (I -A*, i. Gavjam, /. 5 : /•A . x% 213 ; xiit , 27$.

)

A.O. 929. 5. 85.1, Vlr&dhi. Inscription at Dharmapuri (ancient Tagadm) Salem District, of the

N'damba-Pallava Ipiga, son of Anijiga. It shews that this country was ruled by a Nolamba chief

even though it lay in Ganga territory and the Nolambas had been defeated by the W. Ganga chiefs

Butuga I and Ercyappa. ( f *A\ //, S*km 32 ; E.R . 1 9S of 2*10.)

A.D. 930. January 17. Inscription At KaUs shews Rashfraktita Govlnda IV reigning

(i?,/. xiii, 326\ Also (same year) reigning in North Mysore. \E.C. xi. Dg. U9.)

A.D. r. 930. The Nolarata chief, Ayyappa-dcva s son Amtiga, gave a village in East

Mysore to a member of the Ganga family who had assisted him in driving away a raid

made by the Siintara chief of Hnmcha, and had distinguished himself by bravery in a battle.

<E.C x. G4. /.)

A.D. 930, May 10. The Cambay copper-plate grant relates that on this day the Rilshfrakfkta

king Govieda IV weighed himself against gold at Kapitthakn on the Godavari river and gave away

<&)> villages :is Brahman Agmk*r*ms> and 800 villages to various temples. The pedigree of the

family in given. About king Krishna II, Akulavarsha, the record states that In his day 1 his

enemies abandoned Munyakheta.* This confirms the E. Chalukya story which nins to the effect that

their king Gunaka-Vijayaditya had burnt Manyakheta (for Malkhod). The date of this 'burning

must have been between A.rx 878 and 88H, which last year was the last of the reign of Gunaka-

Vijayaditya. Tito ' abandonment' must have taken plane before a.o. 913, which was Krishna II 'a

last year. {E. /. r/#, «M. See above s.v. A.O. 816-472\

[There is strong evidence to the effect that Gdvioda IV was a had king and a had man. The

inscription specifically declares that lie was not guilty of cruelty to his elder brother Amogha-

varsba II, bit that only proves that accusations to that effect were rife, and it is a fact that

Amoghnvarsha was deprived of the throne, which was his by right of birth, by Govinda.]

A.D. 933-912. Some inscriptions at Tinivorriyur, near Madras, in Saidapet Taluk of this

period are dated between the twenty-seventh and thirty-fifth years of the Chola king Parantaka I.

One of hi* twenty-ninth year (a.i>. 935-36) shews that he was then on good term* with the Chera,

or Kerala, king Vijayariighavn, for the latter's daughter Iravi-Nili gave a lamp to the temple at

that place. Par&ntaka'* son Arinjaya is alluded to, being called ' Arindagat \ [WR. #. Cttivgkfiut.

1036*19 ; 168-170 &f iv12.) The Kerala family was then tributary to Parantaka.

{Aborv A.D. 922-23.)
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A.D. 934. The temple at Tirunamansdlnr, in South Arcot. was founded, according to an

inscription there of the tweaty*etght)i year of ParanUka Cfibla f, by liis soa Rapidity a, whose mother

was KokkibinaOi
: another record mentions Kajaditya's wife as daughter of the ehief of ' L;ua.'

This lady had an elder brother, also named Rajuditya, who bore the title ' PngalvippavagarM)*,’

{a title similar to that of the Bat)a king Vijayaditya III), and this latter Riuditya had a son Vira

Chola Lota-rfija,

1

who was feudatory to the Cbda king Rapuuja I.

( V.R. i. S. Areas 903; Ossttaor J56 ; 36J of S'A'J 375 at Ml . R. A /:•, 137 ; t II t. /33.)

A.D. 934. In the Vengi country the E. Clujukya Bhnna 111 beg m tu reign, having ousted his

predecessor Yuddham tiki. He granted some land in the Gmlravar.i-vUhiya. (hie of his lirndas

was ' KarayiUadMa .
’

l
Of it. Mm. Spates ; i\R. ii. Hitin i V , E.L 135 , LA. xx, J7<'.)

A.D, 934-945. Reign of the E. Chalukya, Chalukya Bilim* III. He lived in disturbed times,

hemg opposed on all sides. He had to deal with the supporters, in his uivn kigdi in. ot Yuddlw

malla II whom he had driven from the throne He fought with ani claimed to have deleated the

RasbfrakuU king GOvinda IV ruling the country to his west. The No)ainba-PaUava chief

Ayyappa-Nanniga, assisted by a force scot by the Western Gaagu chief E eyappa, jointly f*.tight

against him, and these enemies of his were joined by the Banavasi chief Bi-ja alias Danlivnrinan.

and several other local rulers.

(Set the Kaf<v hnmba(fH gr*Nt at Rima* i snermorAmma It . awt E A : i7 : Lx. 47; vit\ 177.)

A record of Ganga Ei eyappa s at Hegur near Bangalore refers to his war with the

E. Chalukya king, calling Bhima II by the name * Vira M aliendra and Hand tmuhendra \ It makes

out that Bhnna attacked the Nolambi co.intry, and that Ecyjippt assisted Nolainba Ayyappa'n

defence against aggression. This must have taken plj'» before a.i>. 9 :8 which was Er cyappa’s

last year. There was a battle at Tumbcpiifli, and a NagaUitra chief, feudatory to Ereyappa, lost

his life. i/T.C. ix. Hu, W; E.t. A 346 ; ;•#, 17, :•#/, 77 . x. 54.)

A.D. 935. An inscription nt Ki| Miutugur in North Arcot shews that there was a serious raid

on that country by people from Myebfe. the Gang* country, driving off cattle rind committing

outrages in the villages. It is dated in the twenty-ninth year of the Uhola PonmUka l then ruling

over the old Buna territory.

(Zs.A il\ 177 : r./f. A Ar
. Arrjif, JJJu / of IS9*. tar anotkrr state of ikii year see s.v. AJK

933JWL)
A.D. 936, June 25. IaKfiption shewing the NoUmba chief Annayya then ruling in Anantapur

District [759 at 191*.)

A.D. 937. In north Mysore the Radurakut.i king • Am^ghavarsba Boddiga \va< novr reigning.

( A\C. xi. Cd. 7*.)

A.D. 938. In this year in the month of March in north-west Mysore Kashlrakuta Krishna III

mtims Kannara, is natuid as supreme over that country and the Baoavusi 12000 tract. Machiyarasn

was governing in Bmavisi. (E,C. rm. St. 70% 71.)

[There is, however, an inscription bearing date A.D. 9j9-40 and giving the name of Amugha*

varsha as king in North Mysore (Ji.C* xi. Cd. 77.). The date U 6. 861, 4 Vikari * and - the end of

the year a.d. 939.]

1 ThU reference sad tfs taring nr* discussed In rnt article Rujfindru the CiBOgaik'itJil* Chela it) the Joatno! ot

Indus* ttulory II
,
330. (RepnM. p. HO— Editor.
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A. I). 93a. Death of the Western Ganga king Ercyappa IV ami accession of his son

Rachamalla HI
;
but the latter was in 0*19 murdered by his brother Biitnga II who seized the throne

with the snpport of RushtrakuU Krishna III. (S<e Flat in h

,

/. vi% 40,)

A.l>. 939. N.-W. Mysore. Krishna HI, Rashlrakuta. sovereign. (F. C. rHi, Sb. *7i. ^70.)

A.I). 940. N.-W. Mysore. The same. The ruler of Baaavasi under him, was Manchiga (St*

s. v. A.P. 938) atiat Machiyaraxa. (F. C. ri»L Sb. 75, 77.)

A.O. 040. Inscription at Tiruvornyur, Chingleput District, of the thirty-four year of Paruntaka

Chola I. It refers to an expedition made by him to the north and to the destruction of Ncllore by

his forces. ( I
A'. /. CAingUpat 1019 ; ISO rt 1912.)

A.D. 911. Two inscriptions in N. and N.-W. Mysore. Krishna 111, alias * Kanuara/ reigning.

(F. C. vtii , Sb. S3 . xi. Cd. 75.)

A.O. 941. An ins:ription *: Siddhalmgamadam in South Arcut of the fifth year of Krishna III,

Raslurtkuii, shews that by that time, in conjunction with the feudatory W. Ganga chic i he had

captured Kanchi and Tanjorc from Panintaka Chola I. (J‘. A*. /. S- Averts 778 ; 375 rt 1905.)

[Other inscriptions of Krishna Ill’s reign sinew that he was considered supreme lord in parts

at least of the Chingleput and South Arcot Districts from about this time up to the date of his death.

He must therefore have inflicted a severe defeat on Parantaka Chola.

( V. A*, i. 5. Avert 633 / 232 rt 1902.)]

A.D. 94 1 -913. During this period ParhnUka Chola 1 invaded Ceylon, then under king Udayi III,

whose accession took place in 941 . After A.n. 943 records of Parantakn state that he * took Ceylon/

[Parantnka’s third war with Ceylon is described in the MafUlMttkfa uft. Hit. 39-51 ; liv
t 48).

King Udaya was a drunkard, and Parantgka, hearing ol his Incapacity and desiring at the same

time to become absolute lord of the whole P&mlya kingdom, demanded from him the crown jewels

and apparel which Rajasimha III, the Pandva king, had left in Ceylon about A.tx 918 at the close of

the second war. On Ud-iya’s refusal to surrender them Parantaka sent ;ui army to take them by

force. Hi-* general was successful. Udaya was defeated, and the Pandya jewels, etc., were taken to

the mainland. The chronicle adds that Udaya sent over an army to die Chola country in

retaliation, and that the expedition was successful, the jegalia in question being recaptured and taken

to Udaya's capital. This recapture may have taken place at any time between A.n. 943 and 949,

when Udaya's reign terminated. It is possible that the reason why Parantaka gave way in this

matter was because of the danger he was in from an attack by the RashUakuta*. Udaya died

while repairing his palace, which the Chula army had destroyed.]

A.D. 942, December 22. Grant of a villager Central Mysore by the Nolamba-Pallava chief

Dilipaya, alias Iriva-Nolamha. (F. C, xit. Si, 28,)

A.D. 943, January 14. Inscription at Gramam in S. Arcot, of the thirty-fifth year of Parintaka

Chola I. It makes his accession in the year following January 14, 907.

cr. AT. #. 5. Avert 559 ; 735 rt 1905.)

A.D. 944. Record shewing that the tracts called the • Kogali 500 'and the * Masavatfi 40/

were ruled by a chief connected with the Chajukya family, named Kafyera ; subordinate to the

Rashtrakuta king. These tracts were parts of Hadagali and Harpanhalli taluks.

( V. R. i. BAlary 267 ; 75 rt 1904.)

A.D. 945, December 5. Coronation-day of the E. Chalukya king, Amma Raja I, as stated

in the British museum plates ( V. A*, til, B. M, 7; rt. ikt Masulipatam plates: V, R. it Kistna 3 ;
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anJ Hu MaUyafuin.fi plates fi. & I-'. C. «'. 164 ; I. A. w’l, 5 : viii, 74 ; XX, 271 : xxiii, 113 ; E. /. 1%

131 ; ix. 47). The grants were of villages in t!»e Ktstna and Neltore Districts. Family pedigree

and events of former reigns are given. {&* *,se f- A - P-

A.D. 046. Kuram record of fortieth regnal year of Parantaka Chola I. It stales that he had

entered flam
'
(Ceylon) (

IP, R. i. Chin. i. 394

;

5. Ami, 539 14 of 1900; 735 d 1905 ; E. /. rtf. I;

viii, 161). The details of the date are sufficient to prove it to have been July 25. A.n. IHfi
; and

shows that his accession was not later than that day in a.d. 907. (.&•< tPoves. A. P. 50., 94.1.)

Central Mysore was being governed by Iriva aii. Dilipnyya, the Nolambn chief {B. i

.

xii. Si. 14). Thero was fighting in that country between local diiofi {IbU. Si. 35), two years later.

[A.D. 947 949, Parfintaka Ch’.la I dieJ in a.ix !»47 and was succeeded by his son Kfljadltyn

I. About this time, and possibly on aeciuni of the change in the Cb.la kingdom, the Rashtrnkuia

king Krishna HI. aided by his Western Ganga feudatory Butties II. made an organized attackon the

Chola kingdom. Advancing as far as Takkola, close to the pre%eut railway station at Arconum. he

was confronted by hi* enemy'* army led by king RAJMtya in person. A battle to>k place and

Butuga killed Rfijiditya- This 1* believed to hive taken plaoc ia A. n. 919. and it was certainly not

later, though it may have been a little earlier. That Butuga killed Rijaditya with hi* own hand

seem* certain, but the exact details are uot well known. The Atakur inscription says that Butuga

acted • treacherously or • stealthily', but explicitly states that he stabbed Rnjaditya with a dagger

and killed him. The result of thebattlo was a victory for the RaahtrakuU* and Krishna III reward-

ed B-atuga by giving him the lordship of the BaoavKI 1200® country. A* Bnluga already held the

fiefs of Belvola, Purigeri. KisukaJ and BagenikJ by grant from Auiughavarsha III, king Krishna*

father, he became n strong power for the time, being confirmed in those grants by his

sovereign.

The Atakur inscription nich belongs to the year A.». 949-50 relate* that while the Rashtn-

kiitn army was making a state pr.>gres* through hi* dominions aftet the battle, Bfitiiga gave n certain

person abound, and that when this hound attacked a wild boar, both the hound and the boar lost

tbeir Jives.

We may therefore take, with *oroe reservation, the year a.o. 919 for Rajaditya’s death, and

consequently for the accession of hi* suoce**or Gandaradltya.]

A.D. 949. The Atakur inscription alluded to in the above note (A. C. in. Mi 41: E /. ii, 268 ;

Pi, 40; vii, 191 .- xii, 113 : stt oho V. R. i. N. Ami, 44, 579: S. Amt, 77S, 61!, 633. rk. : 1 of 14197 ;

4IS of 1902 ; 375 of 1909 ; 119 of 1906 ; U! of 1901).

A.D. 950. The Ana.itapur country was ruled by the Nola nba chief Irlvi. or Dilipayya. Some

records, one of which is of a. a !»43. tell the customary story of village raid*, cattle-lifting, slaughter,

destruction of a village, and outrage of women. (
Mysore An*. Rep. for IV.’S : Mot. 12, IS, 34, 54 ;

726, 728 of 1916 : and E. C. x- Cl. 49.)

A.O.c. 950. Tha Anbil plates (E xv. 50) mention the Cbola prince Arinjaya, son of Parfintaka

Cbola I. saying that he married a Vaivumba prince**- Their son was Pariutaka Chola I f.

A.D. 951. The RJUhtrakftta king 'Kaanara'. i-e., Krishna III reigning in N.-W. Mysore.

( E. C. viii. 54. 570.)

A.D. 952. Record at Ukkal in North Arcot District of the sixteenth year of the same king,

proving his occupation of that country. It mentions the Nolamba-Pallava chief Dilipayya

under the title • Nolamba-Tribhuvanadhira alias Pallava-Murari
'
(Sec below, s. t. A. D. 9*2
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r. X. i. A'. Ar«tt % 309 ; 35 /W). The inscription, which Id on a temple, seerad to disclose

an act of high-banded injustice 1 on the part of the village authorities. They state that they

arc prepared to sell certain lands summmlmg the village which have hitherto been held as

communal property, and they add this remarkable declaration, vu., * No persons shall be

allowed to produce deeds of gift or dcods of sale in order to shew that the land thus

sold belongs to themselves. We, the assembly, shall levy a fine ... of gold . . . from

the inhabitants who produce such deeds.* {S. 1. /. ii$\ P> 11 .)

[A.D. 952. King Mabindn IV of Ceylon came to the throne in this year according

to Dr. HiiUtsch's Singhalese chronology. He was attacked by an army sent from the Tamil

country by a king whom t te AfoMatoamla calls tha ' Cbula-Vallabha It is not known to

whom this refers. * Vallabln ' is a Chalukya title. The Chula kings of the time of Mahlndu

IV (a.d. 953-933) were Oat^Jarliditya and Arinjaya. (J/ovtoamMb. ch. //».)]

A.D. 952. The Woitora Gangs Nanniya-Ganga Dutuga II ruling in West Mysore (E. C.

v. XL 133); and in North Arvot where he is c tiled • Prithvi-Gunga \ and is shewn to be a

vassal of RiUtyraktita Krishna III. (I* X. i. Ar
. Arrat, SS6 ; 340 of 1901.)

A.D. 953. Inscription at Tirukkalukudfam. Chinglcput District, of the seventeenth year of

RasHtrakiiU Krishna III, entitled • He who captured Kui»;hi and Tanjore.
1 He had seised

the principal cities of the Chula kingdom after the battle of Takkola (X. /. HI. 3S3). There

is another of the nineteenth year (a d. 955-5*3; at the same place.

A.D. 951. NorthAVe it Mysore under (he rule of R.^htrnkuta Krishna III, cattle raids

and deaths (E. C. tsii. SO. 340. 474). And in a.d. 955-56 {ibid. SiV 303).

A.D. 9.55 (?) According to the author of an article (£. /. xii. 131). this was the firat

year of Pariintaka Chula II, alias Sundara Chohi. Ra;akcsnrivannnn. Two of bis tjueens are

named, one being a Chera princess who lived till 1012. He h.id a general named Sitiya-

Ve|dr, who was killed in Ceylon in the king's ninth year (uo 116 of I$95\, This would be

in a.d. 95!MW, during the reign of Mahindu IV, king of Ceylon, and the war in which he lost

his life would be the same as is referred lo above (*. r., A. />. 95.’),

1 The Inscription referred to here (Nu. 7 SJ.1. HI, pt. I, page 11) is untortanote!y in an mi perfect Htata of

preservation. Enough erf it n htmever left to raid* the purport of the inurnptiuo sufficiently dearly to see tkiat It U
of the contrary import to irhnt is Stated here, end contains ia it nothing thnt smacks of any * highhanded injustice*.

The village assembly ra«t ami apparently distribut'd the nnucvupied lands of the village under certain conditions

jLiuang those who were trilling to take them up fet cultivation. For <»nc ren*«n or another seseTal uf these lots thnt

were thus allotted remained uncultivated On a sub**iarn! occasion the same village assembly met and resolved lo

make a fresh distribution of thaw lands nud arranged acrovdingly. They were bound tu see that the new occupants

of these lands were not disturbed m their potst*.iou by thou* tu whom they were fwmeHy distributed, as having a

previous title. The rasolutkm trf the committee therefore lbre itens very severe penallto upon thute who would take

It upon th+nwelvt* to obstruct the new occupants iu the r peaceful possession of tbe lands fur purport of cultivation.

The heavy floes which nre prescribed are also prescribed against the member* of the committee who had undertaken

tk* genend supervision of 'be village itself. This is the usual procedure that is adopted and the position could be
wide clear by reference to a number of other inscriptions of a similar import, not eenctly oil of them of the same
kind in all detail. For a mere corrobmatioo, reference may he made to the following lovrlptlons taken at random
rrora Sont* Imfmw /ostfifitioin. vol. vl, only recently published, relating :o localities very near Ukkal itself.

Nos. 344, 351, 3tJ9, 370, 4W. v0CT#*>0*rfia* to the Annual Report of the Bpigraphiat IffM, Nm. fil, C8, 54 and 149.

—Editor.
• The reference tons* clearly to the ChG)*. In whkh the tM« is Va|ahha. Tam. VnUvnn, one of the many

generic cartes for the Cadlas.-
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A.D. 955. Rock inscription on the Bav&jl Hill at Vellore. N. Arcot, shewing that in this

year the No|umba-Pallava chief Tribhuvanadhira ( iee above s. v. 952) bought the village of

Ukkal frum * Vira Chola \ i.e., the Western Ganga chief Pritbivipati II. who bore that title.

The reigning suzerain was the Rishtrakhta king Krishna III (F. R. i. N. Amt 592 ; 10 of

1887 / £. 1. iv. 81). The inscription is dated in the twenty-sixth yeaT of his reign (i.e., 962-63).

A.D. 956. At Tiruvorfiyur, Ctiin»leput District, an inscription of the twentieth year of

Rashtrakuta Krishna III witnesses a gift to the temple by a certain Sartyasin, who became an

ascetic out of grief for the death at the battle of TakkOla (In 949j of the Chola king Ri£dityra

(above, s. v. 947-49). (V. R. i. CkiugUpui 1050; 1S1 of 1912.)

A.D. 958. Gift of villages to the Umilmahe^vara temple at Beswada. on the Krishna

river by the Eastern Chajukya king Amma-Raja II ; which temple, the inscription states,

had been built by king Vijayiditya-Naxendra-Mrigaraja of the same dynasty (about a century

or more earlier). (V. R. ii. Guntur 813 ; C.^P. No. 11 of 1915.)

A.D. 955. North-West Mysore ruled over by RAshtraktHa Krishna III. (E. C. viii. Sb. 501.)

A.D. 959. West Mysore ruled by the W. Ganga chief. His personal name is omitted

and only the usual Ganga titles are given. Although not so stated it is fairly certain that

he was a vassal of Rashtrakuta Krishna III. (A’. C. vi. Cm. 42.)

A.D. 959. Record of a • Nolambadhiraja \ l e.. Irivi-Difipayya, ruling in Anantapur District.

( 731 of 1917.)

A.D. 960. Record of the twenty-fourth year of Rashtrakuta Krishna III shewing that the

Vaidumba chief of the Tsandavdlu country south of the Krishna river was subject to him. (V.R. i.

S. Arroi 668; 267 of 1902; E.R. 1904*5
% p. 57.) Nevertheless a Vaidumba chief (possibly the same)

had given bii daughter in marriage to the Chola prince Ariftjaya, son of Parantaka I. And thirty

years later the Vaidumba family was again subject to the Chola monarch.

(R.L vii. 138 ; V.R. n. Neltore 239 ; B. ami V.C., Gu4dr Taluk
. 88 )

A.D. 961. In East Mysore an inscription shewing Irivi-Nolamba 11 ruling that tract (E.C.x.

Mb. 126 ). He was a vassal of the Rashtrakutas. Two years later he is found ruling in Anantapor

District. ** 1917.)

A.D. 962. Rashtrakafa Krishna III supreme in North Arcot, with the Nolaraba-Pallava

Dillpayya, ruling that country under him, called in the rnck-cut Bavaji inscription 4 Tribhuvanadhira.'

(See above s.v. A.D. 955, where this record is noted. See also S.iJ. i% p. 75.)

A.D. 962. Two inscriptions in South Arcot shew the Vaidumba chief. Sundaya-Tiruvayya-

Snkanfha, making gifts to temples in that region. One is dated in the twenty-fifth year of

Krishna III and both mention him. proving Rashtrakuta overlordsbip and the temporary collapse of

the Choi as. (VR SA- ***• 771 >' 16 * 1905 )

A.D. 963. Rashtrakuta Krishna III reigning in North Arcot in his twenty-seventh year Inscrip-

tion at Takkola near Arconum railway station, where the great battle took place in which the

Ch51a king Rajaditya was, in a.d. 949, defeated and killed.

( V.R. i. North Arcoi 44, 579 ; 2 of 1897; 428 of 1902.)

In the same year a record of cattle robberies and deaths of villagers in Shimoga taluk,

Mysore, shews Krishna III reigning. (Mysore A.A R. 1923, No . 115
, p. 116*)

[About this time in the Mysore country Satyavakya-Marasimha III became Western-Gang a

chief. An inscription at Karya in Mysore (E.C. Hi. Nj. 192>, which bears date a.d. S68 and is one

4
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of his fifth year, would make his accession in **>4-65
;
but another of his tenth year is dated

October 25, n i>. 971 and this would fix it as having occurred in the year following October 25, 1*61

(EC. fa. Ng. Si). Ilis principal exploit was that for some reason not very clear, he quarrelled with

Poralchora II. now the ruler of the Nolambav.VJi country under Rhshtrakuta domination, called

himself • Nolamba-kuluntaka * (death to the Nolamba family), and about a.d. 970, made war on him-

Fleet’s theory as to the origin of the war was that the Nolamba chief had become restive under the

Rashtrakuta yoke, and that Marasirahn, loyal to the latter, determined to assist his overlord by

crushing down any opposition to him. In any case the war took place, the Nolamba chief was

completely defeated, and his province fell under Gangs rule. Marasimha advanced and • despoiled

the ruler ot Bnnavasi*— possibly because tho said ruler bad also become disaffected towards the

Rashlrakufa king.] (£./. v. 251.)

A.D. <*64. Inscription in North Mysore relating to the tract called the * Kadambalige 1000/

which was ruled by a Rashtrakuta official, and was said to contain • treasures, hidden stores, and

1 ,000 soldiers/ (E.C. xi. Hk. 30
, 33.)

A. I). 965. The Pulinadu country. Chittoor District, was ruled in this year by a chief Vijjala-

deva, who is not otherwise heard of. He was a vassal of the Rashtrakuta king. An inset lplion at

Embill l near Punganur. and several ttrakaJi, attest that a town near by, Uppunelli, was attacked

and captured with much loss of life, by whom is not stated.

(J'.tf. /. Chilton 302-207 ; 578-584 of 1906.)

A.D. 965. An inscription in East Mysore mentions the plunder of a town in the reign

of RashtrakQta Krishna III. (E.C. ix. Ma. 75,)

[a.d. 965-66 is the probable date of accession of the Chola Aditya II. He could hardly be

called a king, as the fortunes of his family were at a very low ebb. Almost the only thing fur

which he is renowned is that in many inscriptions lie is said to have • taken the head of the Partly*

king \ hU enemy. He reigned about five years (See E.R. 1921, p. 109). Abuut the same time,

i.c., between 965 and 969 we hear, from the other side of a Vlra Paodya • who took the head of the

Chola and called himself • Chdl&ntaka * (474 of 1909 ; 101 oi 1905 ; £./.• ixt 84.)J

A.D. 965, The Western Gang a MAraiitnha III ruling hi South Mysore. (EC. iv. ch. 48.)

A.D. 965, March 6. Gift of land in Anantapur District by Poralchnra II of the No|amba-

Paliava family, grandson (so-stated) of Iriva-Nolamba. (V.R. i. Anant. 127 ; 93 oi 1913.)

A.D. 965 (?) An inscription in Ganjam District of the Kalinga-Ganga or Eastern Gang* king

or prince Indravarman alias Rajasimha, is dated in the eighty-seventh year of the dynasty. Another

of his is dated in the ninety-first year, and a third in the 149th year, shewing that he lived

to a good old age. He was son of Dinaroava. The cighty-scveuth year of the dynasty, if my

interpretation is accurate fell in about a.d. 964-65 (See Gemxslogieal Tablet ; Kalinga-Ganga

Rings; notes). Unfortunately the name Indravarman, or Dcvcndravarraan, docs not occur in the

list on which my Table is founded till a.d. 1070, and that Indravaxman’s father was not named

Danaroava. The Indravarman and Dun&mava of the inscription may have been princes of the royal

house. (V.R. i. Ganjam 13, 290 ; I.A. xiv. 131 ; £./. Hi. 127.)

A.D. 966, February 17. An inscription at Kulagallu in Bellary District of the date given

states that the Rashfrakuta king Krishna III had died in this year and had been succeeded

by Khottig*. Krishna Ill’s death, therefore, mutt have taken place between February 23, 965 and

February 17, 966. {VJL i AAvy 84 : 236 of 1913 ; see E.H.D., p. 54.)
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A.D. <**>. The Nolamba-Pallava chief Irivi-Nolamba alias Dllipayya, ruling in East Mysore

(E.C. x. A7. .'45
1. Mention of his son Ayyapa-deva 1 17 of 1917}.

A.D. 967. March 29. RashtrakuU Khuttiga reigning supreme, with imperial titles in North

Mysore. [The date is given according to the lunar tilki quoted, but the week-day given In

the inscription is incorrect for that liikiJ] (E.C. riii. St. 551.) It commemorates deaths during

cattle-stealing affrays. (S** • x‘- Hk. 25, Vil.)

[In A.n 968, according to the revised chronology, king Sena V came to the throne in Ceyloo.

The MahAicaikSa tells us inroads of Tamils caused great trouble to the islander* during his reign. The

invaders • oppressed the people and look by force what belonged to them ’. (Mahazi-awla, ck. 5Aj)

A.D. 966. May 10(?) (The given week-day doe* not suit the given lithi). Record in North

Mysore of the Rishtralctiia Khuttiga, alias' Nityavarsha \ (h.L.xi. Cd. 50, 71.)

[Sometime between a.d. 966 and 972, apparently, a Pandya king Saylaiyan-Muran came to

the throne. An inscription at Sinnamsiuir of the reign of Rajendra Cbola I mentions Sadalyan-

Maran’s forty-sixth regnal year. (440 ai 1907. E.R. , 1908, § JP.)

[About the year a.d. l*t>9 the Chnla Icing Aditya II was ousted frutn the throne by his cousin

Madurantaka Uttama Cbola (See E.R., 1921, p. W9y The name shews tbe antagonism existing

between the Cholaa and Pandya*.

About a d. 970 the Western Ganga Murasunha HI (St* note abo-.t s.v., 965

)

made

war on the Nolamba-Pallava chiefs, and his general Chanmnda-Raya succeeded in storming

and capturing the principal No|amba stronghold, Uchchangi. He appears to have annexed

the Notambavadi country and to have crushed the power of the ruling family (£./. v. 157 ,•

550). His success, however, was not long-lived for the Chola* got the upper hand a few

yeat a later.

In this year also came to the throne or the Baste rn Chijuky is of Vengi, king Uaninjava,

who reigned for throe years. Alter him there H an unrapUiocd interval of twenty-seven years of

•anarchy’ in the Vcngi country till Saktivarinan came to the throne in a.d. 999.]

A.D. 970. Aa inscription in N. Mysore reptesents the Western Chidukyas a* ruling over that

country in this year in the person of Vikraroidilya IV ;
but there is reason to believe it spurious.

The date is very much elaborated and burdened with detail* very uncommon at this period ; and

the country concerned was at this time certainly ruled by the Western Gangas and their Rashtrakiita

overlords. (E.C. xi. Ct/.iS.)

A.D. 971. The Western Ganga Miirasiniha III, * Satyavhkya-Nu|:uuba-Kulantaka ’ ruling over

ocntral Mysore. Ifi. ^ #* *-*• 262, 267.)

Another inscription, of the tenth year of the same ruler, who is al*o called • Guttiya-Ganga,'

is dated October 25 of this year. Its wording is interesting. It represents him as governing the

Gangavadi 9i,000 country after 1 having extracted the thorns Horn it \ Le., after having crushed all

opposition. The date being in his tenth year, it makes his accession as in the year following

October 25, a.d. 961. (^- ^v• 9 • Ag- 51.)

An inscription near Sorab in N.-W. Mysore meutions a certab Jsantivarmma as ruling over

the Banavasi 12,0:X) territory. He was perhaps one of the Kadamba family.

(E. C. viii. Sc. 47.)

In this year died the princess Pambabbe. a sister of the Western-Ganga Butuga II. She

devoted herself to a life of penance for thirty years. (E.C. vi. k’d. 2.)
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A.D. 972. An inscription io Cuddapah District say* that a Vanlumba chief, whose title alone

is given— 1 Bhuvana-Trinctra ’—was crowned in this year. It is uncertain who this was.

( V. R. i. Cudd. 583; 325 *i 1905.)

In the same year a record at Bugali in Bellary District shews • Nityavarsha
9 Khottiga, the

RiishtraUut i king, as reigning there. (V. R. i. BrU. 271; 79 ei 1904; E.R. 1903 , p. 782)

An Inscription, whose date is at the end of this year, in Sorab Taluk, N.-West Mysore,

mentions as sovereign the Rushtrakuta Kakka for Karka or Kakkala) who had by now succeeded

KhoUiga. <£ C- viiL Sb' 455'}

A somewhat doubtful date, but between May 22 and June 19 of this year in an inscription iu

Kildhr District, Western Mysore, shews the Western Gang* Maraslmha III ruling there in his

eleventh year (E. C.vi. Kd 147). Another in Central Mysore of Marasimha III, called 1 Nolamba

KulinUka.' (AC. vUi% p. 103.)

A.D. 97J. Tire Rashtiakuta power which had subdued and ruled over large parts of Southern

India succumbed in this year. King Khottiga had been defeated by Siyaka II alitU Haxsha, the

Paramnr* king of Malwa about two year* earlier (so Dr. Barnett's chronology), and this greatly

weakened him. In 973 tho representative of the old Wcstcm-Chalukya dynasty which had been

sunk in oblivion for over two hundred years, Tailapa or Taila II, afterwards called • Ahavamalla,'

ruling apparently some tract under the Rash;rakutas, revolted against the new king Kakkala and

completely defeated him. Tailapa, no doubt by long preparation, had made himself powerful

enough to accomplish this great design, and by hi* success he reestablished the fortunes of the

Western Uha|ukya family. He held Bellary and parts at least of Mysore for a few years till the

corning of Rajar&ja Choi a I. (LA. viii. 252)

A.D. 974, November 9. In Travancorc (Vecindt a grant of land was made by Sri Vallabhan-

Kodai, who seems to have borne several names ; viz ,
• Indu-Kodai,* # Ravi-' odai,' 1 Kalliniukkan/

(V. R. Hi. 7>av. 93; E /. ix
,
234 ; 7>au. A.A S ip. Pari /, p. I

;

*, 276 ; MawbaHi iopp-r-fitates.)

Month Ashadha. day of month illegible. Record in Kotir District, B. Mysore, stating

that the Nolamoa-Pallava leaders had heard of the death of the Western-Gang a Marasimha 111.

One of them i* called the son of • Chorayya/ probably PmalcbOra II. This shews that

Marasimha's death had occurred before July 974. (E C. x. Mb. 84.)

[Mara*imha was a follower of the Jain religion, and he starved himself to death at

Bankapur in Dharwar District, having probably abdicated during his life-time.]

A.D. 975. On the base of a pillar on the Chandragiri hill at £ravana-Be]go]a is a record of

Marasimhir* death by starvation. (E. C. is. Sb. 38; E. J. v. 251.)

Inscription at Mujgund, Gadag District, of the W. Ganga prince Panchaludeva, successor

of Mlraaimha 111. ' Paftchala,' therefore, may be another name for Rachamalla IV (E. /. tri

,

257.). On the other hand this year (a.d. 975) is the date allotted by Fleet to a Pftficbaladeva who

was defeated and killed by the W. Cbajukya king Tailapa 11. (£. /, */, 40j
In this year a dispute regarding an cudowment which had been made by the Nolamba

chief Nanni-Nolamba, son of Irivi-Noiamba 11, pf an earlier date, was settled. Inscription in

ChitaIdroog District, N. Mysore. (E. C. xi. Hr. 2.)

A.D. 977. A force of marauders from the Nojambavadi tract raided into tho Maivdya Taluk of

Mysore District and destroyed the village of Maliduru. Virakal in memory of a favourite soldier

of the W. Ganga Rachamalla who lost hi* life in the fighting. (£ C. iii. Md. 207.)
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In this year a grant for construction of a tank in E. Mysore wax made by the ‘ No|anibadlu-

rfija,* no other name being given. (E. C. a. O. 45.)

[Rachamalla IV, Ganga chief, had ax minister Chavnunda-Raja who erected the colossal

Jain image of Gumraata-Bhujabalin at Sravana-Be|go|a.]

A.I). 978. Early in the year. The Ganga prince Kakkaxa-Ganga wax ruling a tract in Coorg

for his father Rachamalla IV. (£ C. i. 4.)

A number of inscriptions in the Kerala country, dated only in regnal years but believed to

belong to the period (roughly) a.u. H91 to 1036, go to shew that the Kerala king Hhixkara-

Kavivarman-Tiruvadi wax in a.d. 978 mling Malabar, Cochin and part of Travancore for his

predecessor Indu-Kudai, who had probably retired iuto private life. Bhaxkara-Ravivarman came
actually to the throne about a.d. 982 (See Mow)* ( T. A. S.t ii. 32. No. 7.)

[Mahinda V, king of Ceylon, came to the throne in this year according to the revised

chronology. The island, however, lay under the heel of invaders from the K6ra|a country of the

Malabar Coast and the • Kamifaka *—perhaps Tamils—and following an insurrection Mahinda fled

to Rohana after a nominal rule of twelve years. (Mak&xeoihia, ck. 55.)]

A.D. 979. An inscription In West Mysore witnesses a local raid and its accompanying

casualties, carried out by a oertain &hiiivarma, who has been thought to belong to the Kadaroba

family of Bai>ava4i. The W. Chalukya Nunnad>TaBapa II wax reigning at the time in that country,

having driven out the Rashtrakut&s. (£. C. Sb . 539.)

In this year a record in the Trlchinopoly District shews that the Chula king Uttama-Chula

gave a grant of land to a temple. (K R. iii. Tritk . 692 : 454 of 190$.)

A.D. 980, April 22. A record of tbi* date shews • Abavamalla ' Tailapa II, the restorer of

the W. Chalukya monarchy, reigning in Bellary District. (710 el 2919.)

[About this time, as two Vfmkolt in Eastern Mysore assert, the Nolamba chief (no name is

given) wax fighting against the Chula king. No date i% mentioned. The fixture of 'a.d. 90J -

is according to Rice. The Nolarnbu leader was himself killed in the battle. (E. C. ir, /It. 47, *Af.)]

June 8, 98 J. In a village near Belgaum is an inscription of the W. Chalukya king

Tailapa II. It states that he conquered the 1 Cholas and Latas,' and 'cut off the heads' of

Ranasthamba (unidentified) and Kakkala (Kaxhtrakuta) (E. /. xvt. 1 ). (This story of decapitation

appears to be mere poetry.)

(Tailapa married Kakkala’s daughter Jakabbe, or Jakkaladevi.]

A.D. 982, March 20. Date of the death of the last of the Rashtrakutas : viz. the king, or

prince, Indra IV, also called * Ratta Kandarppa' grandson of Krishna III and son-in-law of R*ja

Chud&manl, who is called a Ganga-raja. The latter has not been identified. The date of the Sravaga

Belgola inscription No. 57 is a perfectly sound one. (£. C. rV. Sr. Btl. 57, 5$; xii . St. 27.)

September 20. Grant by a feudatory chief, in the Gadag District, of the Western

Chalukya king Tailapa II, shewing his complete triumph over the Kashtrakufas. (E. /. tv. 204.)

Probable year of accession of the Keraja king Bhaskara-Ravivarman on the demise or abdica-

tion of Indu-Kodai (see above, s. v. 978). Ravivarma reigned at least filly-eight years. Eleven records

of his reign have been examined by Dewan Bahadur L. D. Swamikannu Pillai. (7'. A. S ii. 31.)

A record dated (only) in
4 K. Y. 4063

' of the thirteenth year of Maduxantaka-Uttama-

chola tends to shew that the accession of that king took place in a.d. 969-70.

( V. R. ii. Taniort 292. 265 of 1907; I A. 1925
, p. 62.)

4a
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A.D. 9h5. Between June 25 and July 12. Date of accession of the great Chula king Rajarnja 1

an determined by Prof. Kielhorn. (E. /. viii, App.)

[When Raprija came to the throne the political condition of Southern India was favourable

for bis prospect*. The kashtraku(a domination of the country to bis North*West and West had

been crushed by the successes of the W. Chuhikyas, ami the hold of the Utter on that territory was

not yet secure. North of him the Eastern Cbalukyas maintained their own, but were not threaten-

ing any invasion of Chula lands. To his South mid South-West the dominions of the Pacidyas lay

under his own rule, or were governed by local families of no g rent power. The power of the

Gangas in Mysore and the neighbourhood had been largely diminished, as had that of the Nolamba

chiefs whose fortunes fell with those of their Rashtrakutn overlords. Early in his reign, as we

know from the TiruvalangaOu plates <*v Mows, r., A.D. 1017-18) the Pandya Amnrabhnjanga

submitted to him • and so also did the Vaidumba chiefs who ruled over the country south of the

Krishna river (Ww, s. v. A.D. 99*~93). These last were threatened with danger from the

W. Cha|ukyas and protected themselves by submitting to the Choia king.J

A.D. 986. Inscription in N.-W. Mysore, near Sorab, of king 'Tchilaha', i. e.
t
tire W. Cha|ukya

Tailapa II, then reigning over the country after bis cxplusion of the Uashtrakutas.

(£. C vi i. Sb. 4IS.)

A.D. 9«7. Record in Bellary District shewing the same king, 'called Ahevamalla’, ruling

i»>ere.
( V. R. /, Mi. >73; 81 of 1904.)

Parts of llellary and Auantapur were locally ruled by a Kadamba chief, called •Aryavarman 1

,

Lord of Ba*avasi. (A. R. 1903-4
% p. 8.)

He was a feudatory of the \V. Chajukyas.

A.D. 989, December I. Rajax&ja Choia 1 reigning in Tanjore in his fifth year.

(F. R. ii . Ttxtoro 789 ; 19 of 1907 ; E. I. ix. 207.)

A.D. 990. A Kadamba chief of the BanavaSi family, Adityavarma, was ruling the Kogali 500

tract, Bellary District under the W. CbMukya Tailapa II. He is also mentioned in a record of

two years later. (F. R. i. ML 293 195; 101, 36
t of 1904.)

A.D. 991. (?) Two records of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of the Kerala king

Bhaskara-Ravivarman, also called * Guvardhana-M arttanja/ The date is not certain.

<F. R. Hi. Trmi'Q*fO*f 180
,
181 ; T. A . S. u. 32, 34.)

A.D. 991. Extensive tribal fighting in North-West Mysore, in the reign (so stated) of the

W. Chajakya Tailajia (I. The population of fifty n*4** rose and fuught against a chief of Santalige.

(A*. C. viii. Sb. 477.)

A.D. 992. Tailapa II (• Abavamalla *) reigning over North Mysore. (E.C. xi. Dg. 114.)

AT). 992. In the same year an inscription in Nellore District, Gudur Taluk, mentions as

soveieign Rajaraja Chola in his eighth year, and as load ruler the Vaidumba chief Vishriudcva alias

'Durai-araiSan' (ur. as title). Three generations of Vaidumba chiefs arc known by name to this

century, vix., Sandaiy&n Tiruvaiyan 1, bis son Sarlikara, and the latter's sun Somanotha. Sarfikara's

elder brother was SandaJyan Tiruvaiyan II. (F. R. ii. Nellore 239 : B. & F. C. Oadnr Taluk 88.)

A.D. 992. The Kugali and Saundatti tracts. Bellary District and Belgaum were now locally

ruled by Adityavarman of the Kadamba family, under the W. Cba]ukya Tailapa II. An inscription

mentions a victory gained by Tailapa over the Cbdla king. Such a victory is not otherwise
recorded

;
but there may have been a local clash of arms. {V. R. i. Biliary 195 ; 36 of 1904.)
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A.D. 992. An inscription of this yeai at Dar4anankoppam in South Travancore states that

Rajara I, recognized there as overlord, had before that time 4 destroyed the ships at Kandaliir-

Salai'. A later record (Wot, s.t A.D. 998^9) says that this event took place • in his (kajaraja's)

tender youth.' This shews two things—(i) die exploit recorded was performed probably before

Rajarija came to the throne
: (ii> The king was reigning over the old Paodya dominions.

( f. A . S. xiv. 237 , C, £.)

Dr. Hultzsch {S. /. /. //, A »»/r) gives as the correct rendering of the passage— 'He

caused to be destroyed the ships of Scr.tUn (thoChera king) at Kandalur, which is situated on the

sea.' It was a sea-port on the Malabar coast. 1

A.D. 992. A record of Rajaraja Cbola l's eighth year engraved on a rock at Punchapandava-

malai, close to Arcot, mention* a tributary ruler, the La;araja, Vira Cbola, son of Puga]vippavar-

ganda. The latter is a title borne by one of the Bana chiefs ; and the name ‘Vira Cbola
r would

imply that the Bana family had submitted to Rajaraja. (A'. /. iv. 237.)

A.D. 994. Rfijaraja Cbola l's occupation of tho Paodya country seems to have been complete

by now, seeing thzt records of his tenth and oieventh year (994-996) have been found at Amto-

sarciudram and at Suchindram near Cape Comorin in a ix 999 {£. /. v. 48, 119, 123 % J24 of 1905). He
was called *Mummad i Cbola/* implying that he had brought three kingdoms under his crown.

(S. /. /, II, Ran V. lntrod:. E. R. 1905, $ 11.)

f Before the year A l>. 9^5. I. c. wilJiiu the first ten years of his reign, Rajaraja Cbola I hid

consolidated the hold of his family over the whole Pindya country, had conquered the Kera|* lord9,

and reduced tho Bunas anJ Vaidumbas but apparently had nut yet succeeded in forcing submission

from the Gangas and Nolamba-Pallava chiefs ot the Mysore country.)

A.D. 995. An inscription at Tenner! in tho Chingleput District mentions the former Cbola

king Maduruntaka Uteams in the eleventh year of lit* successor and supplanter Rajaruja I ; but I do

not gather that Uttama is declared to be still living. (f *. R. i. CktngUput 446 ; 199 of 1901.)

A.D. 996. June 14. Gift by KApraja Cbola 1 for repairs to a tank at B&hOr now in French terri-

tory. The Raihtrakutas had held this country up to about a.d. 968, as is proved by a number of

Krishna Ill's inscriptions found there. The Cbola dynasty was now in full possession.

( V. R. Hi. Frinth Terr. 8 • 178 of 1902, E. 1. vH. 169.)

A.D. 996, December I and 28. Two dated inscriptions of the twelfth year of the reign of

Rajaraja Chola I in South Arcot. They help to confirm the accession date fixed above.

(362 of 1917 ; 553 of 1921.)

A.D. 997. In E. Mysore, Rajaraja Cbola reigning there. (E. C. ix. Hi. 111.)

[In A.D. 997 the Western CMukya king Satyisraya II, R*jar*ja's enemy, came to the

throne in succession to Tailapa II. Satyasraya held the north of the Madras Presidency and part

of Mysore while Rajaraja dominated all the south. Kijarfija's records claim for him that about this

time or earlier he reduced to submission the Western Gang a chiefs and the Pallava chiefs of the

Nolamba territory.)

* Mr. T. A. Gopinathn Kao has ii'emilied this pon wKfc Trivandraiu, the irodcro tawn of which this port

roust have formed a part. His explication of th* achu-verucct U hardly acceptable. T.A,R, II. A. 5.—Editor.
• in this sense the form of th* *ard it Mvuuumdi three Croaos. This title m«i asaunieJ in hi* fourteenth

year by Rajaraja I The furtu XluttJmodi oaut in retard* of earlier years and mears (brut Cbola or Cbo|m three

times over. Vide. S./J. iit , p 5 O,

—

Editor.
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A.D. 997, May 24, RAjarAja CM la I reigning in S. Arcot in his twelfth year. The date agrees

with the accession-date mentioned above, vis.. June-July 965. (557 of 2921.)

A.D. 998. Inscription at Melp&di, near Vellore in N. Arcot of Rajaraja Chhla I's fourteenth

year, in which he U called "Mummadi 1 Chela*, is important. It mentions his oonquests up to date.

' In his tender youth ' he destroyed the ships at Kindajur-Silai. The conquests of his reign were

(f) the PAnJya (kingdom, the Tiruvilangoju plates add the name of Amarabhujang a as that of the

conquered Panjya king)
;

(ii) the Gang* country
;
(iii) the Nolambs country ; (iv) the Vengi country

(this is an exaggeration, apparently): (v) Coorg ;
(vi) Tadiyapadi, otherwise called TaUigaip&di-

In this year 996-99 a vassal chief (who bore the name of his sovereign) Mummadi*-Chola-P6san,

lord of Araiiflr. also called TrayiravanPalUvaraiyan, made a gift to the village assembly.

(5. /. A Hi. A 29. No. 19.)

[Later inscriptions seem to shew that there were no further conquests between this year and

A.D. 1004. Another record, also of this year explains the above reference to the Vengi kingdom.

It does not say that Rajaraj* conquered that country, but that he • restored order in it after it bad

been twenty- seven years without a ruler.' In other words he assisted the Eastern Cha|ukya prince

Saktlvarman to Tegain for himself the throne of Vengi after many years of anarchy. Sakhvarman's

reign began in a.d. 999 or thereabouts. (S. /. /. if. Part V%
Inirwf.)

\

A.D. 999. The Oanga chief Nitiraarga was ruling in S. Mysore. (E. C. iv. Ch. 20.

)

A.D. 999, June 5 Rajakesarivarmau R&jaraja Chola 1 reigning in Travancotc in his fifteenth

year. It agrees with the accession date fixed above (489 of 1918).

A.D. 999, August 29. An inscription at Sucbmdram, near Cape Comorin, shews that Rajarflja

Chola I was at that place on that day (uAo:*, l. v. %
A.D. 994). (V. R. iii. Tutvamore. 169 ; E. /. v.

45 ; T. A. S. ii. A />. The list of his conquests given is the same as in the Melp&di record nf this

year, mentioned above. (/. v.
t
A.D. 998.)

A.D. 999. Inscription shewing the Western Clulukya Satykiraya II reigning in N. W. Mysore,

and, under him. Keiari-Bhima ruling the Ba^avaii country. (E. C, miY, .SA 234.)

[About the end of the tenth century ad. is believed to be the date of the grant of a village

near Cochin, at Muylrikodu (ancient Muxiris) or Cranganore by the Kerala king Bhaskara Ravivar-

man to the local colony of Jews headed by Joseph Rabban.

( V. R. iii. CotAin 3 , /.A. xiii. 334.)]

A.D. 1000. Date in the sixteenth year of RijarSja Chola I. Giant in Mujbagal Taluk,

E. Mysore, made by a * No|ainbadfiiraja\ not otherwise named. It proves a Chola conquest over

the Nolnmba-Pallava chief. (£. C. x. Mb. 208.)

A.D. 1000, September 23. Inscription of the fifteenth year of Rajaraja Chola I in Tanjore

District. ( V' **• Tanfore 638 ; 27 of 1906 ; E. /. ix, 208.)

[About this time Riijaraja I seat his son Rajendra to the north on an expedition against

Kallnga, {S. /. I. ii. Introd
, Paft K)

A.D. IfiOI. Mahmud of Ghazni's first expedition into North-Western India. He advanced as

far as Peshawar. T.iis year, probably or at least between 1001 and 1004 Rajaraja I wnged war against

Ceylon, then under king Mahindu V. He was *u successful that he was able to grant Singhalese

1 The reading of the test in both rt—i is Jfmnm*#.—See note above.— Editor. * ibid.
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village to the Tanjore temple and to rename the Island 'Mummudi-Chola-Mandalim' (5. /. /. if.

424-28). Tho Tamils seem to have flooded Ceylon at this period (MahxwaMa, ck . 55). Mahindu
had fled from his capital in or about a.i>. 978 (q. v.

A.D. 1001. Records near Madura of Rajaraja's seventeenth year prove that hi* conquest

of the Pandya kingdom was complete. (232, 234 of J9IO.)

A.D. 101)3. Inscription in Bast Mysore of the nineteenth year of Rfijaraja Chola I. It adds to

the list of conquests mentioned up to his fourteenth year and noted in the Melpadi inscription

(above s. v, 998-00), stating that ha had (presumably since his fourteenth year) conquered (vill)Kollain,

or Quilon, and (ix) Kalinga. (E. C. x. Mb. 123.)

A.D. loot. An inscription in a village near Mysore states that a Chola general Aprameya

fought with and defeated a Hoyiala chief, whose minister was named Nagaraa.

(£. C. f#i, T M 44.)

[This is the first we hear of the Hoysala chiefs, afterwards to become very famous in the

history of South India. They were a family of hill chiefs residing in the extreme west of Mysore
near the ghats, at Angadi in the Mudgere Taluk. The battle took place at Kaleyur near Talakatf on
the south side of the K&veri river.)

A.D. 1004 (?). Accession year of the Kongu-Chola chief Konattin-Vikrama-Chola, who
lived till at least his fortieth year of rule. Many records of his in the Coimbatore District. (V. R. 4.

Coim. 77-222, 190
,
470; 549-S52 of 1893; 624 of 1905 : 222 of 2W9 ; 142-255 of 1920.) He

ruled the country about Erode and to the south of it. evidently tinder the Chola king* His

accession ‘date depends on a record at Tingajur of his fortieth year in
4 5. 9 [67) * (sic). So it b not

certain.

In the twentieth year of RAjarftja Chola I (1004-Mj bis vassal, the Vaidumba chief Narma-

mArflyar gave a gift to a temple
(S

.

/. /. fit. Mo. 52). The chief is not otherwise known.

A.D. I0IM, July 20. An inscription in the Hij.ip.ir District shews the VV. Chajukya king

Irlvlbejanga Satyasraya II reigning there (E. /. xvii. 7). The date, which mentions an eclipse of

the sun is a sound one.

A.D. 100-4, September 20- Record near Trichinopoly. Rajnraja Chola I reigning there in his

twentieth year and again in his twenty-second year on December 2, 1CM>.

{ V. R. iii. Trick. 821 , 828 ; 62, 69 of 1914.)

A.D. 1005. This was Rajaraja Chula's twenty-first regnal year. An inscription at Hottur in

Dharwar District states that the Chola king with an army of 9U0,(XXJ men invaded the Ratta oountry.

sacking the towns. They 'pillaged the whole country [about DhArwar], slaughtered women,

children and Brahmans, and taking the girls destroyed their caste'. Rajaraja’s inscriptions claim

a complete victory for him, saying that he oonquered the 'Ratta / J-lakb country'. The Chhjukya

records however assert that the attack was a mere raid and that the Chola forces were driven away

to their own territory. It appears from the records of Rajendra I, son of Rajaraja, that it was he

who commanded the invading army (E. I. xvi. 73

;

$././. if. Pari If, Inlrod.; fleet
, D.K.D. p. 433;

§ S.LL U 32. See betov s. v A.D. 1010, and E. R. 1904, § 17.)

In this year look place Mahmud of Ghazni's second expedition into North India.

A.D. 1005. The large Leyden grant mentions that in this the twenty-first year of Rajaraja's

reign he permitted the ' Lord of KaUiba and Srivishaya
'

(i. e. Kedah in the Malay Peninsula, and

Pale nbangj to present a village near Negapatam for :he support of the Buddhist temple at that
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place, which had been constructed by the former lord of Kataha, Chudamaniof the Sailcndra family,

father of the present donor ; the latter's name being Srimara Vijayottunga.

(I' k. IL Tanjor*890~A : /. A.xxii. 45 ; vii. 224 ; T. & S. /., p. 204 .)

A.D. I ooo. C. P. grant witnessing the gift of the village of Tamaxacheruvu by Indravarma,

the Ganga Icing of Kalinga. The village is said to be situated in the Var&havartani District. It is

dated in the l?8lh year of the dynasty, the epoch of which era I have .stated above to be, in my

opinion, a.d. 877-78. That this view is correct is supported by the recoid in question, for the

details given oi the date mention an eclipse of the moon in the month of Mirgasira, which took

place on December 7, 1006. (F. /?. i% (ioujntn 2 « /. A. x. 242 xiti. 1222)

[Mahmud of Ghazni's third invasion of Northern India took place in this year, when he

attacked Multan.)

Inscription of the Western Chalukya *Ahavamalla-Sattiga\ i. e. Saty&raya II at Cbebrolu in

Guntur District, dated in 5. 923, Parabluva (V. R. it. Gk«t*rS4 : J45 of 1M7). This sufficiently

disposes of the Chula claim to having conquered the whole Rattapiidi 7J-lakh territory. Evidently

Kajaraja Chula made a bold bid for conquest, but failed in this attempt.

In the same year an inscription at Huttur in Dharwar District describes an import-

ant victory as having been gained by the Western Chajukya king Satya$raya 11 over Kajaraja

Ch6la I. It states that Rftjar&ja had invaded the Kanarese country and devastated it
1 killing women

and children and Brahman* and carrying off girls', but that he was finally defeated and driven out,

and his conqueror Satyasraya made a triumphant progress through the South of his dominions.

(Chola records, however, claim a victory for Rijarsja ; whichever way it was there was manifestly

much slaughter of the people, and cruel treatment of them). (E. /. xvi. 73 ; E. k. 1904
, $ 75.)

A.D. 1007. An inscription, in S.-E Mysore of Riijaraja Chula I s twenty-third year, no other

date being stated—mentions his victories a* noted above up to hi* twenty-first year (i.y., A.D. 1005),

and adds to them that he took 'the 1200, ancient Islands'. (E C. ix. Cp. 12S, 130-1322)

[The last statement shews that trade with the East, the is'ands in the Bay of Bengal, Sumatra,

Malaya, etc.—had begun in Rajaraja's reign; or at least, if it had begun earlier, became now of

greater importance. It continued into the reign of Kajeodra who also claims to have taken ‘ many

ancient island*.' In all probability, the Chola kings at this time sent over troops to defend

Indian settlers and merchants trading in those regions.]

[In this year Mahmud of Ghazni attacked Northern India for the fourth time.)

A.D. 1008, June 14. Rajaraja Chola I reigning in South Arcot (367 of 1922).

[Mahmud of Ghazni invaded N. India for the fifth time, and fought a gTcat battle against a

coalition of Hindu ruler* near Ohind on the Indus. He captured Nagarkot or Kangra, ajxl carried

off immense booty. (B*ntgft, ' AntiqaiHti,' p. 75.)

The Western Chlltikya king Vikramaditya V. succeeded SatyaSraya II in this year.

A.D. 1008, October«Nov ember. An inscription at Ukkal, dated on the *124th day of the 24th

year’ of RAjaraja Chola L It mentions his conquests as in the 23rd yeaT {ofanr), but does not allude

to the ancient islands.' His complete conquest of the Fandya kingdom is proved by his issue

of orders to the people of that country, now re-named the * Riijaraja-Valanadu'. The villagers had

held lands and cultivated them in certain villages, which villages had afterwards been bestowed by

the Crown on 'Brahmans and Jains', evidently as agrahurami. The villagers refused to pay their

taxes on these lands to the new landlords. The king commands that all lands on which the taxes
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have not been paid, for the third year between the sixteenth and twenty-third years, shall be

confiscated and shall become the common property of the village, and as such may be sold by the

village councils. (5. A A hi. 19. Ar
o. 9 ; 15, A'o. 20 ; 24, No 15.)

A.D. 1009. Inscription at Mamallapuram, Chingleput District, of Rajaraja Chola I. It mentions

his conquest of Ceylon as well as those noted ia earlier recorJ*. It shears that the Nalarnha

country was then ruled by a Pandya prince, subject to the Chola monarchy. Rajaraja gave tiis

daughter in marriage to the Eastern Chalukya Prince VimaUUlitya, who afterwards came to the

throne at Vengi (S. 1. A i. 63 : ii . 391, note ; T. A. S. ii. 1). The TurxlamandaJam country was

renamed by Rajaraja the ‘ Jaynmkonda-CboU-Mandalam.'

A.D. 1010, May I. Inscription at Alur in Gadag Taluk. Dharwur District. It mentions the

Nojamba chief Irivi-Nolamba as having married a daughter of the Western Chalukya king

Satyiiraya II. This Irivi may have been a grandson of Irivi-Nolamba II. He L» called * Ghaleya-

ankakara ' and is given his Pallava title ' I»rd of Ranchi, best of cities.' He is not stated to have

been ruling the Nolvnba country; and h^ may have given way before the power of the Chula

king and retired to the Chalukya territories north of the Tungabhadra river. Nevertheless, the

record noted below (i. *>. A.D. 1011-12) claims Nolamba allegiance to the CMukya Crown.

(£./. xi i. 27: K.R. 1919
,
86; Fled. D.K.D. 439; S. /. A ii. 139.)

[The truth apparently is that the Nojamba family was in a difficult position, owing loyalty

to its former Chalukya overlords while overawed by the strength of the Chula king. Rajanija

asserted bis suzerainty over the N«yt
amha oountry by renaming it the 4 Nigarili-Chdla

July 12. Inscription of the twenty-sixth year of Rajaruja Chola I in Tanjore District. The

date is a sound one. and makes July 12, A.D. 985, the last possible day for the king’s accession

( V. R. ii. Tanjore 1201: 624 oi 1909; /•./. xi. 241). There is another of September 26 at Tiruvallam.

(E. R. Moreh, 1890
, p. 2.)

A.D. 10101 November 8. The Sudi (Dbarwar District) plates shew that the Princess Akka-devi,

sister of the W. Chalukya king Vikrumaditya V, was then ruling the' KUukad-70’ division. Other

records shew that this rule was apparently continuous up to a.d. 1054. (E.l. xv. 73, C.D* , ete.)

[Rajaraja proclaimed his sovereignty over the Gangs country of Mysore and the neighbour-

hood by giving new names to its tracts. One was called by him the • Rajaraja-valanadu Rno:hcr,

the • Vikrama-Chola-Valanfldu *.]

A.D. 1010. An inscription in E. Mysore shews that its local ruler was the Nojamba chief

Chorayya. (E.C. x. Cl. 11*: El., xvi. 27.)

[Bbojadeva, the PararaSra king of MAlwa, came to the throne about this time. He made war

on the Western Chajukyas at a later date.]

A.D. 1010, May. Coronation-day of the Eastern Chalukya king, Vimaliditya, according to

the Raoastipundi grant of his eighth year. (E. I. tri. 347 ; see below s.v., A.D 1018-29; V.R.ii.

Godavari 8.)

Rajaraja Chola 1 recognized as king in Eastern Mysore (E. C. iv. Kr. 16)

;

and in

1012 in a village near Seringapatani, where an inscription states that he had conquered the Ganga

and Nolamba territories. His general 4 Pancbavan ’ is mentioned. (EX. iii. S.R. 140.)

[Fleet held that in this year the Nolamba country was ruled by a Nolamba-Pallava chief,

feudatory to the W. Chajukya king (Bat see rude above, s.v. 1010, May /). (Bombay Gazetteer /,

Pari 11, p. 433 ; E.R. 2903-09
, p. *.))
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A.D. 1012, May. A lone inscription at the Tnnjore temple of the twenty-sixth year of Raja-

Taja Chula 1 enumerates his exploits as above given, but adds nothing as done of importance

since A. d. 10U6. The date of the record is the 319th day of the 26th year, i.e., abuut

May, a.ij. 1012. It expressly states that Rajaraja founded the Tanjore temple, calling it

• RAjariijcsvaTa ' and literally endowing it from treasures seized from his enemies. Great gifts

were given by his sister Kundavvai and others. (S.I.J ii. /, 236.)

A.D. 1012. May 30. Accession of Rajendra Cbola I, in succession to his father, Rajaraja L

This date is settled by an inscription at Enu&yiram in South Arcot, which, with correct details,

shews that the twenty-seventh day of the thirtieth year of this KajSmlra = 25th June a.d. 1U41 (341

p/ 1917). Other records support this fixture (A're/Aom, E.R. tHi. 260, and App. 291). Rajariija aeems

to have abdicated, and to have lived a little longer. (.Scr Mate, s.v. A.D. 1013-14.)

The extent to which the Tanjore temple was benefited at the cost of the villages is shewn

by certain records found there. The king commanded the villagers to supply servants to the

temple and to pay tor their support therein, and these servants were no less than 750 in number, 400

were women. 128 were watchmen. 199 were Brahmacbaris. All these were supported, not by the

temple treasury-officers, but by the villages (in addition to their ordinary taxation) from which

they came. 1 This payment was made compulsory. Each watchman was given ICO kalami of paddy

for his maintenance.

A record in N.-W. Mysore makes the Western Chulukya Vikramaditya V supreme in that

territory, with Chatfaya ruling Baoavatf under him. (E.C. viii. S6. 471.)

[It looks therefore as if Rajaraja had not quite succeeded in reducing the No]amba chiefs.

(above, s.v. A.D. 1010.)]

A.D. 1012. In the first year of Rajcndra Cbdla’s reign, the Tinnevclly country had passed

away from the rule nf its own princes and was governed by a * Chula-Pundya * viceroy. Several

inscriptions of this period mention one of these viceroy b. who from his name would appear to be a

Panova prince, vassal to the Cbola. He is called Jatfvarman-Sundara-Cbula-I’anilya.*

(V. R. ii. Tinn . 2-20, 70-88 oi 1907.)

A.D. 1013. There are several inscriptions dated in the twenty-ninth year of Rajaraja Chula I.

which began June-July 1013. Kajemlra I having come to the throne in May 1012. They seem to

prove Rijaraja's abdication in favour of his son, and his devotion of his waning life to religious

matters (S. 1. /. //, fip. 121-134; iii. 88-123). About this time he assumed the title • Jayarfikonda/

1 The Inscriptions to which reference it made km are Nos. 57, €8. and 70 of Vol. II of the Tanjore

Inscriptions. All these are records in the Great Siva temple at Tanjore. built and eudowed by Raja Raja.

Of these three records the first is n continuation of tlia third. They certainly refer to numbers of villages in the

three great divH'nos of ChGla-Mnrdabim, Pin<Jya->lan<Ju1aro, and Toodni-Mandalara, from which the number of

servants given above were drawn for service in the temple. According to the text oi the inscnptkm. of which there

is a more or le*s correct translation gven fsee paragraph 1 of the trncsUtica) on page 320 of Vol. 11 of the South

Indian Inscriptions. Rija Rite lays it down clearly chat the lower servants were to be paid from the head -quarters

temple treasury at Tanjore, white the upper servants were to be pa>d in the up country treasuries oi the temple The
pnrpcae of this divis*j0 was apparently that these temple servants were to be men of respectable character, pOBewd
of property and relations and therefore reliable from the point of view oi the temple. The d srhxtioo is very care*

fully stated, and there can be no mistake about iL The viUoges tdemselvea bad to bo vaUgt* given over to

Brahmans
[
SraAmiit&y*) and all the servants had to come from such vlUage*. Thty tbrn-fore bad no manner of a

connection with the villages of tha public, nor with the general administration at awvb. It will thus be seen that

the statement in the text is almost about tha reverse of the truth —Editor.

This was a Chftla prince and w»a in fail a ton of RJijendra 1 E.R. 1906 Section 17.—Editor.
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That the Paflava chiefs were now subject to the Cbola king, at any rate professedly, is

shewn by two inscriptions at Tanjore of this year. One of these chiefs, a vassal of Rijaroja's, boTe

that king's name and was called • Jrayiravan-Pallavaraiyan alias Muramuji Chola Pdfan.’ He was

chief of Araisur. Another, later, boTC the name of king Rajendra I, being called 1 UtUuna-Chdla

Pbian ' (or Bhoja), ' UtUma-Chola ' being a name of Rajendra (6*././. ii. 141 , 222

;

A'as. S3, 55 ; frt,

A 109, No. 54), This last is at Tiruvallam in North Arcot, and belongs to the fourth year ci

Rajendra I, a.d. 1015-16.

In a.d, 1013-14. the rwenty-ninth year of Rajaraja 1, as an inscription at Tiruvaiyar, Tanjore

District, tells us, the Eastern Chalukya king Vimaladitya gave a gift to the temple there. Vimakfiditya

married Kundavvai, RajarAja's daughter, and was on friendly terms with his father-ui law.

V. Venkayya accounted for the fact that Vimaladitya's reign is sometimes slated to have lasted for

seven years and sometimes for eleven years is due to the fact that although his accession was in a.p.

1011 he was for four years a prisoner of the Chola king, and was not really independent till 101 i.

(215 oi 1394.)

(Vimaladitya's marriage was very important, as it was the first which united the Eastern

Chalukya and Chula crowns.]

An undated record at Mahendragiri. ilanjam, says that Rajendra Cbola had actually

conquered Vlmsiaditya and had erected a pillar of victory on the hill there. Below the inscription

are two emblems, the Chola tiger and the Plndya Dsh. implying that the two kingdoms fought in

alliance against the Chalukya monarch (V. R. i. Gan jam. 425 ; 396 of 1896 ; E. /. vL 347), There

is no clue to the actual date of this campaign, which may have taken place in Rajaraja's reign,

vrhen Rajendra commanded his father'* army.

An inscription of date 1013-14 shews the W. Chalukya king VikraxnJkhtya V reigning in

BelJary District. (722 oi 1922.)

[It has been suggested that about this time Rajendra I introduced the Tamil script into

the conquered Pandya territory where previously the people wrote in Vattcluttu. (EJf. 1905, j 13. 1]

A.D. 1014. Record ot the third year of Rajendra Chola I, shewing him reigning in S. E. Mysore

(£. C. ix, cp, 127), Another of date November 7, 1014, in Trichinopoly (29 of 1920), Another of

the third regnal year but without details, in Trichinopoly District witnesses a gift to a temple

made in memory of a gallant officer of the Chula Raja's elcphant-corps who lost his life in the war

between Rajendra, then crown prince, and the Western Chalukya lrivibedanga-SatyaAraya (which

took place in a.d. 1005-6.) (K. R. Hi Trick. 283 : 515 oi 1912,)

A.D. 1015. Inscription In N.-W. Mysore of the Western Chalukya king Jayasimha 111, whose

accession seems to have taken place in this year (

E

. C. viii. Sb. 16). Another at Bandalike in the

same province in the same year of the same king (E. C. vis. Sk. 220). (See note to a.d. 1160

below on the subject of W. Chalukya succession at this time.)

[These inscriptions testify that N.-W. Mysore still lay under W. Chalukya influence at this

date in spite of Chola assertions of the defeat of the northern power.]

A.D. 1016. Another record in N.-W. Mysore oi the W. Chalukya Jayasimha III.

(E.C. vis. Sk. 307.)

A.D. 1017. March 26. Rajendra Chola I reigning in his fifth year in Trichinopoly. It

helps to confirm the date given above for his accession.

(
V. R. Hi. Truk. 595 ; 275 of 2905 ; E. /. viii. 261.)
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A.D. 1017. Inscription in Bellary District shewing that the W. Chiilukya Jayasimha I was

reigning there in this year (i\ R. i. MUry 471). The king is called by bis birmta

' Jagadekamalla'.

The Tanjore inscription n( Rajendra I's sixth year gives a list of Ins achievements up to

date, and the list is confirmed by other records, (i) He captured the Idaittutain^du (generally

taken as Edctore in -Mysore, but by Fleet identified with the Raichur do&b between the

Krishna and Tungabhadra river*); (ii) Vanavaii (Banavaii); (ill) Kul|ipp;dckai' (on the Krishna

river?)* [These two places were taken from the W. Chi|ukya king.]; tiv) Maooaikkadagam,

or Mannai (Maone near Bangalore, thon ruled by the Nojamba chief); (v) after close fighting

in Ceylon he captured the • crown of Ham \ (Ceylon), and (vi) the ' beautiful crown of the

queen of Ilam and (vii) ' the crown of Sundara and the pearl necklace of Indra which the

Pandya king Itad given up to the king of Ham’; (viii) the crown of Kerala; (ix) 'many

ancient islands.' (S. /. /. if. 92). [It seems probable that most, if not all, of these expeditions

were carried out by Rajendra’a son Rajddbiraja I ; for the latter's inscriptions mention them

as successes gained by him also— it must be noted that many oi these so-called conquests

were only temporary one%. It is certain for instance, that the W. Cha]ukya king was not

driven out of the territories mentioned, but retained his bold of tbem.J

[Ceylon had been overrun by Tamil* in the reign of Rajaraja 1. but Rajendra organized

a regular campaign and carried it to complete success. He captured the king of Ceylon

Mahindu V, and kept him prisoner at the ChoU capital till Mahindu's death twelve year* later.

He carried off Mahindu’s queen and seized the crown-jewels of Ceylon, and the crown*jewels

of the Pandy* monarchy which had been left in Ceylon (arc a(*vr s.t., A.D. 917}, and which

included • the priceless diaraood bracelet that was the gift of the eods
'
(otherwise called the

* necklace of India *).

The Makati'amU (eh. 55) adds that the country people of the bland saved from capture or

death their young prince Knssapa, and had him brought up in secret till he was twelve years old.]

Rajendra is said, in inscriptions of his seventh year, to have seized the Kerala crown

' which Para£u*Rama had deposited in Srmdimat [or £andima, or Shndimattivu] which is

believed to be une of the islands on the west coast. His seventh year began May 30, 1018.

(S.U. /. 95 : n. 92%
KR.A.S.

% 29lt9 If/, <u.)

The Tiiuvalangadu C. P. grant oi Rajcndra's sixth year (a.p. 1017-18) gives details of

his achievements, but it is somewhat confusing as the Sanskrit portion of it is a later addition

to the Tamil portion of the year in question. The Sanskrit portion adudes to his conquest

of Kadaram which did not take place till at least the king's fifteenth regnal year (A.D. 1026-27).

( VJt. i. Ckittoor 370 ; ER. 1906, p. 66.)

A.D. 1018. An inscription in Channapatna TaluV, Bangalore District, Mysore, gives a list

of Rajendra Cbola h achievements up to his seventh regnal year, but adds nothing new to the

list given in the previous year (*bme).
(E.C. ix% cp . 42.)

A record at Bugali, Bellary District, shews that in this year that province was ruled

by the Western Chalukya king Jayasimha III, and that under him the Nolamba chief

1 Has since been identified with Kulpuk betwteo Hndaribad and Wnransa! la the NIxanTs Dominions.—
Editor,
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UdayidityJL alias Jagadekamalla-Nolamba, governed very extensive tTads. He is alleged to

he then ruling the whole Gangavatfi, Kadambnligc and several other provinces besides the

Nolambavadi country. Whether this is all true or part of it exaggerated is not certain, hat

the record certainly shews that the people of that tract still held firm to W. Chulukya supremacy,

in spite of the Chola attacks on it- (K. R. i. Bellary, 279; 87 of 1904.)

Between May 1U and Decemher 3 of this year the Chola king Rajendra I associated with

himself as joint sovereign his son Rajiulhirujn L and the latter's reign is always held to have begun

at this time though his father lived and ruled till 1043.

[See £ /. #>. 216 ; V. 205 : rii. 169 ; 5//. Hi, 52 ; £. C. ix, Hi 192 . 75 of 1895.)

A record of this year at Kamutipand*. near GnOivada, N. of the Krishna river, shews that tire

Eastern Chajukya king of Vengi, Vimaliditya, was CTowned on May 10 a.d. 1011. (£. 1, vu 547.)

A.D. 1019, October 9. Record in Tricbinupoly District of the eighth year of Rijendra Chola I.

It help* to confirm the accession date, May 30, 1012 given above.

<I 'A\ ill Trick . 851 : 72 0(1914.)

In this year. May 30, 1019-May 30, 1020, an inscription in Kular District, Mysore, shews

Rajendxa I reigning there in his eighth year. No other date is given. It give* the same list of

his conquests as was given in A.D. 1017-1S (see abaw) with no addition. (£. C. X. AV, 106 a.)

December 1019 or January 1 020. A record at Baljigamve (Belagami, Shimoga District)

Mysore, gives the name, as ruler of the Baqav&ii 12,000 country under his cousin Jayasimha III of

the W.Chalukyas, of prince Kuodaraarasa, otherwise called Kundaor Kundiga, son of S.ityasraya 11.

(£. C. triu SJc. 125.)

A.D. 1020. July 7. * MuUigoada * R.ijendra Chula I reigning in South Mysore. The date

agrees with his accession-date stated above (A*. C. iv. Hg . 16). The record belongs to his

ninth year.

Another record of the ninth year, which began May 30. 10?0, gives a list, of his successes as

above, np to (x = 10) the crown of Kerala which Parx4urSma left in £andimattivu ; and adds to it a

later success which must have come to him about a.d. 1019. This was during a war between him

and the W. Chalnkya king Jayasimha III, who held the west and north-west of Mysore as well as

the country on the north and west of the Tungabhadra river. Rajendra's inscriptions declare that

he (xi) • made Jayasimha turn his back at Musangi ’ and imply that he drove him out of Mysore and

Bcllary and Anantapur into the Dekhan. They assert boldly (probably because of this) that he

‘conquered the Rail* 7 J lakh territories' having captured them at Musangi [This last is

certainly not the case]. The inscription icferred to is at Melpodi, near VelloTe (S././. lYi. 27).

Musangi Is believed to be the same a* Ucbchangi-droog. 1

[At Melpatfi at this time lived the celebrated Saiva pandit Lakuliirara. (£. /. v. 22S.)

About this time Rijcndra Chola I gave his son Mummadi Chola a vkeroyalty over the

conquered Plndya and Kerala kingdoms, a territory which had been administered by the prince

since about a.d. 1017. Hi* new title was ‘Jatavarraan Sundara-Chola-Pandya ’ (A. R. h\ 1904-5,

f>. 129. £./. xi. 292). See also Ike Tirm AlongAda grant \£.R . 1906, p. 66). The date of creation is

obtained from the Mannarkdvil inscription of Rajendra's twenty-fourth and bis son** fifteenth year.]

1 For another ideotifivstloti with Mnfang* or M«ki aw Rajcndra, the Cafigaifcood* Chula. J, /. Hut.,

vol . It. P- B17.

—

Editcrr.
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July 22. RijSndra Cbdla I reigning. S. Arcot District (3H6 of 1922).

A.D. 1021. Birljr In the year. Inscription at Nandlguncb in South Mysore of king Rajendra

Chola 1. It mentions all his former triumphs, and includes (No. xi) the victory of Musangi but

nothing later. (& 134.)

A.D. 1021. 1023. Inscription in Bcllary District. The W. Chalukya • Jagadekamalla’

Jayasimha III reigning in both years. (294 of 1918.)

[From this it would seem that Jayasimha III was not driven quite out of this tract in 1020.

as the Chola* declared.]

A.D. 1022. Fighting in Mysore between rival chiefs, vit., the Kongdjva chief Rajendra Chola-

Prithivi and the Hoysala chief Nripakama (Set aho Mow s. v. A.D. 1026

y

An account of a battle

is given. <*• C. v. Aff. 43.)

In the Mysore District a Ganga chief, whose name is not stated was ruling (£*. C. Hi. Mi.

78) %
by consent, it must be presumed, of Rajendra Chula—or else in defiance of him.

North Mysore 4 Jagadekamalla 1

(note the Chalukya name), a Nolamba-Pallava chief, was

ruling, having his residence in • Kapil!
' (? Karapli on the Tungabhadra river).

(E. C. xi, Mk. 10. See Mo?* s. v. A.D . 1027.)

On August 16 of this year the B. Chalukya king Rajaraja-Narendra I came to the throne, in

commemoration of which the grant was made of the village of Korunclli near the Godavari river.

{Brit. Mm*. C. P. V. R B. M. 9 . A A. xiv. SO; xxiii. 131.)

[The MahAbfMrata was translated into Telugu by Nannaya-liha*ta under this king's

<* < ” ">•!

[A good proof of the assertion made in a foregoing nole that Rajendra I did not succeed in

completely reducing the Western ChAlukya king is afforded by the fact that the Nolamba chiefs

acknowledged themselves vassals of the ChnJukyas at least up to a.d. 1052. Witness records of

a.d. 1010. 1018. 1022. 1027, 1030, UH4, 1052. Nevertheless Kiljendra had by now assumed the title

• f.angaikonda ' implying that he had completely conquered and annexed the Gangavadi country.*

and that the Ganga chiefs were now Chola vassals.]

A.D. 1023. Rajendra Chola I mling in B- Mysore. (E.C. ix, Ht. 10.)

This was Kajindra's twelfth year, and an inscription at the Tirumalai Hill In North Arcot

mentions his victories and successes up to date. The earlier ones have been already noted, ending

in a.d. 1020 with (No. xi)the defeat of Jayasimha. The list gives iu addition, those between his

ninth and twelfth year, as follows—(xii) capture of • Sakkarakottam belonging to Vikrama Vira.' or

Chakrakofa ;
believed to be an event in a northern expedition against Kalinga, and the place to be a

fortresain the Bastar State, Ganjam. (xiii) MaduTa-Mandalam the Pandya capital, or another place

of similar name ? (xiv) Navanidhikula, Namanaikkuoam, Paflchapalli belonging to Veiijilai-Vira,

M iiiunidesa— all as yet unidentified places, (xv) a raid to the north when king IndraraUia, or

Dhiratara was captured at a battle at Adinagar—locality not known (Indraratha is said to belong to

the Chandra-kula). (xvi> Orissa, (xvii) The Knsala kingdom and defeat of king Dharmapala at

Dandabutti, (which has not been identified), (xriii) Takkana-Laja, or Southern Gujarat and defeat

of its king Rapaiura. (xix) Bengal. • where Govindachandra was put to flight and Mahipala terrified.

* This is dM the meaning at the title. The title was naumed hom his having brought tbe Ganges to his

new capital Gaegaikcotja §o[aparani. See J. 1. Hitt., article above referred to.—Editor.
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in a battle at Sangulcottam on the Sea (not identified), where elephants were captured, (xx) Uttira

Luta, or Northern Gnat At. (xxil The River Gauge*. (S././. /. 95 % //. 159 . E. /. ix. 229.)

[The\e extensive claims must not be accepted as proofs uf actual conquest, and at present

there U no evidence forthcoming in support of them all. All that can be definitely asserted is that

between 1020 and 1U23 the Choi a kinu lwid been very active in many different directions.]

A.D. 1024. Inscription at Mahir near Bangaloie of the thirteenth year of Knjcixlra 1 (E. C. ix.

Cfi. 24). Since inscriptions of the twenty-third and twenty-seventh years of this kins contain similar

statements of victories but add nothing to the vtatcmer.t* made in the present record it has to be

presumed that all the conquests claimed bolong to the period before the close of his thirieenth year,

i.e. before May 30. 1025 (Set E. C ix. Cfi. £2, SJ . A’/, /*.> These successes are as follows, in

addition to those named in the last noted record, and therefore give us details of an oversea expedi-

tion sent to Malaya in about a.d. 1024-25. [With the exception of tho case of • Kodaram,* the

mention of other place* ' captured
r may merely refer to some military occupations by detachments

of Tamil troops sent as garrisons in support of trade], (xxii) Kataha or Kadiram.

[Kaduram is almost certainly a Soutb-Indian perversion of the name Kedah, a state on the

west coast of the Malay Peninsula. Another inscription calls it 1 Kidiram \ The large Leiden grant

of the twenty-first year of Rajaraja Chula I, a.d. 10)5-6, tells us that in that year a village was

granted fur the support of the Buddhist temple at XcgapaU n on the cast coast of Tanjorc District.

The donor, owner presumably by purchase, was the • Lord of Kn{aha * also called * Lord of the

Srivishaya 1 country', Srxmita Vijayuttunga, son of Chudamani of the Jsnilendra family. Srivishaya

was the kingdom of Palembatsg and is so-called in an inscription of a.d. 775 found at Vieng-Sa In

the south of the Hay of Bandon, which also say* that the then king belonged to the baileudia

family. In Chinese annuls Palembang is culled San-fo-Ts'i, and the annals of Song mention

in a.d. 11)03 and 1*"*8 two embassies sent by Chtil&mani and 5$nm.iTA VI [Jayottnnga] to China. 1

{Madras AYr/Var, 1902% and Ateh. Stir, of iJtttma Report /W/-.V, p.6 ; HtiUeiht d/thole

Etaneatie <T Exitsnte Orient. Tome xi'iii,
AY. 6.)

1 In regard (•> the wbuk of th* rt*-ra, reference ru.iv l« made to my art.cl# * R*’«mlra ttve tiangalkotOu

Chola * in the Joxrtuii of Indian Hitiory, vol. ii.. pi. hi., pp. 317-7U and • Researches ia the Geography ol ftulvmy 1 by

Col. Gerioi {Aiiotie Sonet* MoaoirapAt.)

£jikkAn»-Ki»i|AiM luu bceo ii'entitled with a place near Jui;<l«lpiir, the cnpitul of the state of Hastar

Madhum Maftdftlaitt U not the I’indya capital but is n pUce l»k« tlu following four:

Navnuulhi RnU,
NAmnmukkOnaru,
RuKhJp:il|i, nnd

MACupidcAa,

hII platen which m ns* be looted for In the irbctary srates of Orissa, between the Central Provinces and the Nlaaai'i

Docainloe* oa the one ek 1 *, end the <omlz region of Kallnga on the o'.brr.

There l» c place P.ituhatwiljl In this region.

MitnnUieta mist be merely a translation of the territorr of Bastur under the Nagn-Vadi§i ruleu.

There Is also a Madhara Moadaiom m the locality oo the map*

For Aitlaogar a suggestion bn% been made, and it may pc«*ib)y be Ja. uagni tn Ohsss. Iodraratlia referred

to nlODg with It nuv he lodvstvarman of Kallngn reiirning a? the lifUO.

Pukklan LAu and tTttara Ufa have no referwice to ftnjarnt. Both of them refer to the division of Besgal

Radha, in the region near Rurtfwan,

Mahipalu referred to there r* a reference to * Otta-Mahi-Pala ' in Tamil meaning simply tho Odra or OHm«
kinn. ingu-t&ti** : There is no wan.nl lor n boitJe of Sango-Kd^iira. The correct reading of Ihe l**l is the

defeat of the Onsta king at lb. Sjmuania (jonctiuo) of the Gah*.» with the *ea. The actual MpfMaloa being

' Sangaoja-Ona'Mahi palaaai.'
'

5
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The present grant shew* that for some reason Rajendra had. about 1024-25 quarrelled with the

Ruler of Kedah and sent over an expedition which ended with the IatteT’s defeat- The Lord Ke^ah at

the time was Saingriima-VijayottuRga, successor and perhaps son of Srimnra Vijayottunga; he was cap-

tUTcd and bis city was seised ; his treasures, the ( I ’idy&dhara) tOraifa

m

at the gate of the city, and two

doors set with jewels were carried off. (xxiit) Mn-daraalingam (said to be Jaya in the Malay Penin-

sula); (xxiv) M&-ppapaJam ‘defended by water* (? on west-coast of Isthmus of Kra); (xxv) Talai-Takku.

1am (on the Isthmus of Krii)
;
(xxvi) Pannai ‘ watered by the River * (East coast of Sumatra)

;
(xxvii)

Ma-yirudingnm 1 by the sea \ (a state dependent on Palembang) ;
(xxviii) Ilangu^okam (Lcngasuka

;

a Malay state tributary to Kedah); (xxix) Ilamuridcham (Lamuri, called by Marco Pulo ' Larnbri*, Ln

tho far north of Sumatra, whore there arc many places whose names begin with * Lam*, e.g., Lam

Djaraoe, Lam Uaroe, etc.) (xxx) Manakkavaram (the Nicobar Islands) ;
and one or two other places.

[After this year the king seems to have ceased from warfare till the cud of his reign.]

Jayasimha III of the Western Chalukyas grant at Yewur (LA. W9% fi. 10.)'

Indravarman of Kalinga, in the 146th year of the dynasty, reigning at Kalinganagara

{ V.R. i. Gan/am 3 ; LA. x p. xiL 243 / 222 ; T. and A.S. 164.)

He was reigning also in Bellary District on November 23, 1025,

(V.R. i. ML 185 : 4$9 of 1914.)

A.D. 1025. The lengthy C.P. grant in 31 plates of the grant of a village to the temple at

Tirovalangadu. The Sanskrit portion is about this date. The Tamil portion belongs to Rajendra

Chula I’s sixth year (a.i>. 1017-18). It contains a list of his conquests up to tlie laat mentioned date.

The Sanskrit portion adds his oonquest of Kataha. [V.R. /. Offfloor I/O ; h.R. p. 66.)

[Rajendra l established hi* capital at Gangaikontfa-Uholaparam, near Chidambaram about

this time. ]

Another inscription shews Jayasiniba Chalukyrt reigning in this year in North-West Mysore,

with Kundamarasa ruling the Banavasi 12,000 country. (A C. viiL So, 72)

A.D. 1026. Kassapa of Ceylon became king in this year at the nge of twelve. Before ho

came to the throne (the MakattatkU relates) the Cbola king Rajendra sent to the island an army of

95,000 men in order to seize the prince, but the expedition was unsuccessful. Because of this,

no doubt, it is not mentioned in Chola records. Kassapa, on mounting the throne, was called

1 Vikrama-Bahu*. (J.R.A.S. 1911. p. 523 ; E.f.f. //. 922)

Early in a.d. 102B the Kongalva chief ruling on the western bonier of Mysore 4 marched

against the base Poysala * U.. attacked tho HoyxaU chief, probably Nripnkama, and was victorious

at the battle of Manni, (so says the inscription which is on a virakml erected in honour of a soldier

wh0 M]s (AuC V. Ae. 76 ; <(. Mi. 43 of tho year 1022-232]

The KalLnga-Ganga king Indravarman gave a grant (C.P.) in the 149th year of his dynasty.

(V.R. i. Ganjam 13 ; C.P. No. / of 1914.)

A.D. 1027. N.-W. Mysore. Nanni-Santara of Htnncha, ruling part of the country.

(E. C. vii. Sts. 53.)

Kiidarnra or KUUnun or in noother form Kilagam, all meant the same place and a taggestkm has been

niAileto identity them with Katrn of KMism la the east coast of Sumatra not far from the powerful kingdom of

gri Vijaya at Patnmbang. The Chinese knew of U at the time by two names San-fo-T»i. equivalent ol Sri Khoja,

and San fn-Tial, the equivalent of in Vijaya. the kingdom of PaUuubaag being known by two nan** vii.. Sn

Bhoja or fin Vijaya^Editor.
• Since republished in Ep. lod. XII, 269 ft.—Editor.
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Au inscription in Kadur District. Mysore, mentions the earliest known Hoy sala chief as ruling:

in his seventh year, namely. Nripa-Khma. He is called ‘Kama-Poysala, altos Rachamalla-

PermmOdi.’ (/?. C vi. Mg. 19 ; Steaiatt s. v., A. D. 1022.)

East Mysore was now under Rujendra Chrla I. (E. C. x. C 13.)

Part of Bellary District was being ruled by the Nolamba-Pdllava chief Jagadekamalla

Udayuditya. His wife's name was SigMevi. Other records of his are found in 1030 and 1033, and

(above) in 1022. ( V. R. i. foil. 16, 42, 75, 76 ; 64. 65 ol 1904 ; 199
,
205 of 1923.)

The northern part of Bellary District was under the direct rule of the W. Chalukya king

Jayasimha III. Inscriptions of his of this date are found in Kurugudu (£. R. 1903-4, p. 8) also in

1028-2!) in N. W. Mysore. (£. C.vii. Sk. 177.)

An inscription of the end of this year alludes to severe fighting at Bauavasi which was attacked

by someone. In the fighting 'Maraja, son of Kaleyabbc' was killed. This Maharaja was possibly a

son of the Hoysala Vinayaditya whose wife was Kaleyabbc, and if so was grandson of Nripa-Kama.

Whoever he was, he died in obedience to his duty to Nripa-Kama, so says the record (E. C. Mi.

44). The Santnra chief at this time also had a wife named Kileyabbe.

A.D. 1028, December 24. Grant at Kulemir (published by Dr. Bjrnett) uf the W. Ch&Jukya

queen Kundala, wife of Kunda son of SatyaSraya II, who was ruling Banavus i (E. /. xv. 329.)

Kunda was also ruling that country in A.n. 1031. (E. C. mi. Sk. 30.)

A.D. 1030. Rfijcndra Chola IS inscription at Taqjore ol hi* nineteenth yeaT only repeats the

list of achievements as given in his thirteenth year (ab<r.£ j. v., A. D. 1024-25): shewing that he

bail not been active since that year. (S. /. /. it. 105.)

A.D. 1032, December 6. Jngadekamalla-Udayaditya, the Nolamba chief ruling the No|ainba-

vadi 32.0CKJ tract under the W. Chalukya Jayasimha III (253 of 1918)L Record m Bellary

DisUict.

Five f 'irakals in Sorhb Taluk, Shimoga District, Mysore, record deaths which occurred

during a raid carried out by a chief named iSaauyya, who ruled the EJeniO country, for the purpose

of cattle-stealing. (E. C. pi//. Si. 60-64.)

Jayasimha III of the W. Chiilukyas continued to reign in N.-W. Mysore.

(A*. C. vii. Sk. 20a ; viii. Si. 191.)

A.D. 1033. An inscription in Kolar District of the twenty-second year of Rojcndra Chola I

gives a list of his achievements, noting nothing new since his thirteenth year. (E. C. x. K1 . 109 a.)

A record of November 4, 1033, in S. Mysore aikl some mutilated ones in E. Mysore of his

twenty-second year shew that this king was reigning in that country. (E. C. h\ Hg. 17 ; x. Bg. 6, 7.)

Rajendra I sent an embassy to China in this year which is noted in the Chinese anna&,

where his name is rendered ‘Lo-chaintodo chu-k).’

Annther record of his bears date November 25, 1033. (E. /. iv. 69; oL 20.)

A.D. 1034. Long inscription at Midurof the twenty-third year of Rajemlra Chula |, It add* no

achievements of his to those mentioned above as having taken place before 1024.

(E. C. ix. Cp. 82, 83.)

A.D. 1035. Rfijcndra Chula I reigning, in his twenty-fourth year in E. Mysore. (£. C. x. A7. 14.)

Jayasimha III of the W. Chiilukyas reigning in Bellary District (V. R. i. BdL 2S5 ; 93 oi

1904) ;
and in N. Mysore, where the Nolamba chief Jagadckamalla-Cdayaditya ruled under him.

(£- C. xi. Dg. 71.)
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A.D. 1036, April 8. A record of Rajendra Chula I's twenty-fourth year, which agree* with his

accession as on May 30, 1012. Bat. to the date is added that the day was the *2 10th' day of that

twenty-fourth year: and here there is some mistake, for April 8, 1036 was 313 days later than

May 30, 1035. the first day of the twenty -fourth year. (18S °/ 1918*)

September 16, another record of the same king in his twenty-fifth year (335 of 1917).

October 22 and December 22 oi 23. The W. Cholukya Jayasimha III reigning in Bellary

District. (K R. i. /Ml. 120 ; 200 of 1913 ; 258 of 1928.)

Inscription in Trnncvelly District of Ja|lvrarman-Sundara*Ch(>la-Piindya, *on of Kajendra

Cbola I in the former's sixteenth year. (See above s. v., A.D. 1020*21.) This proves conclusively,

that the Chula king liad completely reduced the whole Pandya dominions.

( r. A*, m. Tinnxi'dty 82 ; 111 of 1905 ; E. R. 1905, p. 56 .)

A.D. 1037, November 21. Inscription at Hottur in Dharwar District shewing Akka-dcvi,

sister of the W. Chdluky* kings Vikramidityn V and Jayasimha HI, ruling the lianavasi

1JO.X) province. xvi• w0
Two later inscriptions in the same year shew Jayasimha III ruling still in Bellary and

N. Mysore, with * Jngadckamalla-lmmatli-Nolninba.Pallavn tilling locally.

(228 of 1018 ; b\ C. xi. Dg. 126.)

Another shewing Rajendra Chula I reigning in South Mysore. (E. C. #r\ //g. 101.)

A.D. 1038. Record of the twenty-seventh year of Rijcndra-Choln 1, with a full list of all his

achievements as given up to the end uf a.i> 1024 (cf. abort) and containing no reference to

any later success (E. C fx. M. 1.). This is a Tamil inscription at Alur.

A.D. 1038. On April 9, or May 3 was crowned the Kalinga-Ganga king Vnjrahasta V,

son of Kamartjavu VI and the Vafchimtia princess Vinaya-Mnhndevi. He was also called

Anantavarman.

(£. /. lv. 1SJ: when (be dak is rmn as 2/ay 2 / t*. App. So . No. 25$, achore it - April 9. Sit

also E. /. xi, p. 148 ; V. R. i. Ganjam 143 A )

[Vikrama-Bahu, king of Ceylon, who was earlier known ns prince R assnpa, died of

disease this year. A g'.neral named Rittl or Kit ti usurped the throne but was killed alter seven

days by Mahalftia Kirti. Vikraran Bobu had made a new set of crown jewels and a new

throne to replace those carried off by Kajendra Chula I. (MakOtttttola 56.)]

Jayasimha III, \Y. Chalukya, continued to reign in N.-W. Mysore. (E. C. vii. SP. 155.)

A iid also in a.d. 1040. (E- C. vtit. Sb. 557.)

A.D. 1039, November 22 . Inscription in Ti ichinopoly District of the twenty-second year of

KiijJidhiruja Chola I. It proves that his creation as joint-king with his father Kajendra must

have taken place before November 22, 1018.

(V. R. Hi. Trick. 890; 81 of 2895 ; E. 1. ip. 218.)

At Kanya-Kumari (Cape Comorin) are inscriptions of the twenty-eighth to the thirty-first

years of Rajendra Chola I, shewing him as sovereign over the farthest corner of the old

Pimlya realm, now completely absorbed and in Cbdla possession (T. A. S. i. 231, Nos. F le J).

The twenty-eighth year began May 30, 1039.

A.D. 1040, June 22. Rajendra CbOla 1 reigning in the Pondicherry country, now French

territory. (.187 of 1919.)

August 27. Sirur (Dbarwar District). Inscription shewing the Nolamba-Pallava chief
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JagadSkamalla-NunwaOL • Lord of Ranchi’, ruling in that country under Jayasimha III of the

\V. Chulukyas. * Nurm^li * is another form of # Immafli

1

* (afores, r\, A.D, 1037,), (E. /. xv. 333),

[IV. ft—These Kannresc inscription# sprat of the ‘ Perdore 1
river, the * Kirudorc 9

river, and the 4 K^lcdorc ' country. Fleet informs us that the PSrdore is the Krishna and the

Kirudorc the Tungabbadra river, while the Etfedore \% the country between the two rivers,

generally known as the Raichur Doiib.]

About this time or later (the date i* not exactly determined by the inscriptions) the

\V
r
. Cbnlukya king Soaiesvara I, either acting for his father or himself ruling, made an expedition

to the north against King Bhdja of Dbura m Malwa, whom he defeated so severely that Bhdja

lied. Dhfira was sacked and burnt. Among Someivara’s lieutenants in this war was prince

Ereyanga, son of the Hoysala chief Vinayaditya.]

A.D. 1041, May 6. Rajendra Chula I reigning in Trlchinopoly District in his twenty-ninth

year. (K R- ///. Trick, 824 ; 65 of 1914.)

He was also reigning in E. Mysore, where in this year serious cattle-raids took place

(E. C.. ix. /if. 11). And in his thirtieth year (1041-42) in E. Mysore, when an inscription names

him as the king who ' took the cast country, Gang*], and Katfaram (fi. C. x. A7. 149 4«)

June 25. A sound date in an inscription shewing RajemJra Cbola I reigning in S. Arcot

on the 27th day of his thirtieth year. It fixes his accession-date as May 30, 1012. (341 ol 1917).

[About this time, that is to say in the thirl year of the usurper-king of Ceylon Mahdlana

Kitti, according to the MtkdvaOtlt eh. ivi) the Singhalese under him fought against the Chula* and

by them were defeated. 4 The Tamils seized *gam the crown and all the treasure and sent them to

the king of Chula/ Thu WahAWdJtf* says that Kitti cut otf hi* own head. Rajadhiraja’s inscriptions

say that he defeated four Singhalese kings, and killed one of them. i Mow s. v. 1046 A . D.) J.

The w. Chajiikya king Jayaaimha III still reigning in Bellary District.

{ V, R, #. ML 229 ; 501 of 1914).

A.I). 1042, January 18. An inscription of the K dachuri king Kama-deva, or Kannamadnted

fiom his camp on the Wain-Ganga river in the Central Provinces, helps to fix his date.

(E. /. ii. 297

y

A.D. 1042. Rajendra-Chola I reigning on July 23 this year in Tanjorc (l\R, ii, 700 ; 403 of

1902 : E. /. vii. 169).

The W. Chalukya Jayasimha 111 was. still supreme this year in N.-W. Mysore, but be must

have died very shortly afterwards, as this is the year of his son and successor Someivara Pa

accession (£. C. riii, So, H>8 fiis, awi 109 6is). There is a grant by him dated early in A.D. 1C43

in N. Mysore, but he may have died before the date given, ot he may have retired shortly before

his death from the burden of rule. (E. C. xi. Dg. 19).

A.D. 1043. Inscription shewing Rftjcndra Chula I reigning in E. Mysore in his thirty-second

year which begun on May 30, 1043. Thi* is his last known record (E. C. ix. Hi, 142). He must

have died shortly afterwards.

(Knjadlmaja now became sole occupant of the Chola throne. He tried to assist in the

consolidation of his empire by associating his younger brother and his sons with different portions

1 NuTir»;n T
i mraoa a ImrulfetMold sail Immr.ili two fold in Kannada. In :fce coraprond it mean* simply nunv

fold or many tiroes over.—

/

m/j/mt.
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of Ihc conquered territories. He cave them the titles Vanavan* ' (for the Bana country);

' Minavan ' (for the old PunOya kingdom); • Vallavan,' (for Chfilukya territory, after, probably, his

defeat of Some^vara I): ' Toonavan* (for Southern Pindya dominions); • Cancan ' (for the

Qangnvridi province); 1 King o1 Lanka' (for Ceylon) ;
• Pallavan* (for the former Pallava kingdom)

;

and ' Protector of the people of Kanyakubja' (probably after his defeat of lire Singhalese king, or

prince, Vira Salamcgha, who was said to have come to the island from Kananj).

Mr. S. Krishnaswarai Aiyangar justly remarks (' Ancient India', fi. /fr>)that at this time

Rajcndra I being dead • there seems to have beer, a tendency to throw off the yoke on the part of

all the subordinate allies of the Chbla.'

It is difficult to give an exact order to Rijadhiraja's campaigns. My impression is that his war

with Ceylon was the earliest and took place in about 1041 42. A list is given bc'.ow(s. v.,A. D. 1046.)].

A.D. I0W. April S. Date of installation of the Nolantha-Pallava chief Trailukyamalla-Nanni-

Nolamba by the W. Chfi|uky« king Sdmedvara (alias • Trailukyamalla-Ahavamalla ') (V. R. i.

Bellary 130 - 233 o! 1913). At the end of this year he was ruling some districts in North Mysore

and Dharwur. (* C- **• Dt‘
On Derember 2.1 Somfivara I was supreme in Bellary District. (2.1S of 1918).

There is an inscription ot Rajfidhirfija Chola I in Trichinopoly District of his twenty-sixth

year, corresponding to March 14 of this year. (I’.R. Hi. Trich.884 ; 75 ol 1895 ; h. /. iv. 216).

[Probably in this year or the next began the Chola war against the Western Cbalnkya king

arising from disputes as to the ovcrloidxhip of the Nolambavadi and Gangavadi countries in

Mysore and south of the Tungabhadra river. Rajfidhiraja claims to have defeated Ah.ivamalla-

Sumcsvara I, and to have 'caused to fly* his sons • Vfltki,’ (Vikramiiditya VI) and Vijayaditya.

He pursued the enemy and drove him over the Tungabhadra northwards as far as Ko|tipakkai, which

is believed to be a town on the Bouth bank of the Krishna*. This town he burned.

(Fieri. D. K. D. 437, 4SS ; S. 1. /. Hi. 51).

[Nevertheless we find, that the people of Bellary and northern Mysore tenaciously held to

their subjection, for some year* after this, to the Cha|ukya throne, and declined to accept Chula

over lordship.]

A.D. IIMS, May 9. Record in Tanjore of the twenty-seventh year of Rajidhlrija.

(K R. it. Tanfort 666 ; 3 »>/ 1914.)

August 5. The W. Chajukya Ahavamalla-Sumeivara I rcoognixed as supreme in Bellary.

with, as local governor, the Nolamba chief, subordinate to whom was a certain' Udayaditya Slnda.

(V. R. i. Bellary 142 ; 193 oi 1913.)

October 28. SdmKvara I was encamped at Huvina-Hadagalli in Bellary District. Nanni-

Nolamba, hi* vassal was the local Pallava ruler. (V. R. i. Bellary 215, 217 : 441. 443 el 1914.)

[A rather pawling record ; for, since Hadagalli is in the south of Bellary bordering on

Mysore, either the war had not yet taken place, or, after tbeir defeat, the Cbi]«kya king had found

himself strong enough to return to the country from which he had been ejected. One of the

records says that the grant, of which it is a witness, was made when the king had • returned from a

raid,' (nW see bdote. note to record ol December 3, 1046).]

• Vnaavan in the seore of Bsna does occur in compound! tike VOnarau-MahadEvl, sometimes, but the tfenernl

significance ol the term is Chert. Tills seems the intended meaning in this contest.— Editor.

* See note above p. 62 and p. 81 following and cote under A.D. 1067.—Editor,
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An Inscription at Ka]ah;.sti, Chittoor District, of the tvrcnty-cichtbregu.il year of Rfijudhirikja

Chula I mentions three of his conquests, vis : (i) He captured Manabharanan-Vira-Fqnd) a— probably

a member of the old P&ndya royal family who attempted to throw off the yoke of the Chula,—awl

decapitated him; (if) He conquered the Chera king or king of Kerala ; (iii) He conquered Ceyloa.

All thess events therefore took place in or before a.d. 1045. (V. R. /. Ckiitoor 79 • 283 oi 1904.)

In this year the Kalinga-Ganga king Vajrahasta V fiom his capital Dantaimra granted 35

villages to a local chief. (F. R. i/f, I 'isagafufam 213-A ; C. P. oi 1908.)

A.!). 1046, December 3. A very important inscription at Manimangalain, Chingleput District*

of twenty-ninth year of Riijadhirija Chula I counting from the beginning of hi* co-regency with

Riijendra I. His achievements up to date are mentioned as follows—(i) He defeated the P&ntfya

p-incs Mans Viara# -to and cut his head (Dr. Hultssch gives good reason for believing the pnnee to

have been of the Pandya stock ; (ii) War with the Kerajas, when lie seized Vira Kcra]a and caused

him to be trampled to death by an elephant; (iil) Drove Sundara-Pandya (not identified) to

Mullaiyur; (Iv) killed the king of Vcn&d (Travancore); (v) Put to flight the Chera (Kerala) king aad

destroyed his ships at Kftndalur-Salai (a* did his grandfather Rajaraja I, to which event it may

possibly be that this Is an allusion); (vl) Fought the \V. Cbalnkyas and caused Vikramftdltya and

VJjayiditya to flee and burned the town of KoDIpikkai s. ?•., A . D. 1044, wit) : < v ii) War

with Ceylon in which he took the crowns of four kings, vis : Vtkrama-Biihu, Vikraina Pandya 1 (who

had usurped the throne of Ceylon In a.d. 1041 according to H ultrscb s chronology), Vira SaJumcghn

of Kanauj (another Singhalese usurper who according to the M*t>d**4*U wns named Jagatipdla and

was an 1 Aryan of the race of Rama ) and Ssrivallavan-Madonii (who had come to India arxl taken

up his abode with 'Kannara’); (vHi) A renewed war with the W. Ciialukyas when he made an

expedition to the Tungabbadra river and destroyed the town of Kampli. on its bank and a royal

palace ; (ix) Ho performed the horse sacrifice. (S. /. /. iii. 51, No 27, 28 : flt*kuatk&\ <h . 55.)

(While we cannot exactly fix the order of date of these events, it <ccms reasonable to suppose

that the expedition to Kampli took place Inter than the war when, according to this account, the W.

Chalukya princes were put to flight ;
and this justifies the belief that after that llight. if it really

occurred, the Chalukyas had returned and again taken possession of their territories south of the

Tungabhadra (** noU al«n* s.v.,A. D. IMS), and that this return caused Rujudbiraja to send a second

expedition against them, in the coutsc of which Kampli was destroyed. B;it even so, we find the

Ch&lukyas back in those territories and ruling over them for some years later (J \R. i. Ckingicpni

791). If the*e inscriptions are to be believed, Rljadhirija was guilty of barbarous cruelty towards

hU enemies. Besides the slaughters mentioned, he is said to have captured the queen-mot he; of

Ceylon and cut off her nose. This may however be meant as a mere metaphor. (R.C. ix . Dv. 75.)]

A.D. 1017, March 29. Somesvara l of the W. Chfilukyas recognized a* king in Bellary District

(w wie otozt). (711 oi 1919 ; V.R. BAl, 200-211 ; 41 oi 1904 ; 484 of 1914.)

An inscription in E. Mysore in the same year shews Rajadhlrap Cb6|a feigning there (E.C.

x. Ct- SO). Also at Cape Comorin—Kanya-KuxniirL (T.A.S. i. 161).

fn N.-W. Mysore Somcsvaia was sovereign. (E.C. tii. Sk. 151).

The Vengi country was ruled over in this year by the Eastern Clitfukya king Rajatap

Narcndra, alias Vishnuvardhana VHI, who began to reign in 1022 a.d. {V.R. ii. Godotori8S

;

183 of 1893).

• The M*hazverHf.t says that V'Arana Pfodya was killed by Jngotlpula.
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On March 29, 1047 Aklcadevi, aunt of Somclvnra I and ruling the Kisukod division, made a

grant of si village to a Jain temple. {/•./. xv/i, 122.)

A.D. ICH8 Somesvara I ruling in Bellary District. Inscription at Kalkambha. Under him

ruled the No]amta-Pallava chief Traildkyamal.a-Nnnni-NolaintM. {J'.A* /,/?*//. 7S\ 67 of 190f.)

Somesvara I continued to reign over N.-W. Mysore (A'- C. viL HI. 107). In the Ganjam

District the Kalinga-Ganga king V&jrahaxta V (1038-1070) was supreme {E.K. CP. Ar
o. J, App.

A . 2925-29.)

[It is however doubtful whether the date, is July 10, 1048, or July 30, 1049.)

Rajadhiraja was Tcigning in South Arrot and Pondicherry. Recot dx of date : February 2b and

March 2. (330 ot 2917 ; 276 of 2929).

A.D. 1049-51. Record of Rajadhirfija Chula I’s 32iul year in Kolar District, Mysore.

It enumerates his successes (A*. C. x. C.ii- 22) ;
and one of his thirty-third year in South Mysore

{ibid. iv. Ch. 92). Another, similar, of the same regnal year, is in Bangalore District {ibid. ix. Dv.

76). and another in Kolar District {ibid. r. Mb. 205
, C.) Another also of the thirty-third year, in

E. Mysore, mentioning his exploits shews incidentally that the landlord's share of the held produce

{MHiOrom) 1 in the time of this king was a thrcc-fitth part of all the wet crops giown and a quarter

of the dry crops. This, at least, was the case in the Mannai-nadu division. {E.C. ix.
f A7. 25).

[Mr. S. Krishnaawami Aiy auger [AmUni Mia, p. 152) thinks that the Government under

this sovereign took one-sixth of the produce- This is not the place for a discussion, but I quote

what the inscription of the time states. The commander of the king's army doclates that he

accepts the proportion I have mentioned as the correct amount of the landlord’s share of the crop.]

A.D. 1051. W. Chu|nkya king Somesvan I. * Trailokyamelia.* in N. Mysore.

[E.C. xi.. m. 65.)

AD. 1052. May 28. Date of the death of Rojudhiraja Chola I, in battle at Koppam when

fighting against the W. Cba|uky»x, and of the accession of his biolher Rajendradeva, who wax

crowned on the battle-field. [The date is derived from that of the Manlm.iiigalam Inscription (£.//.

#77, 5S; S of 2S92) of the eighty -second day of Rujendradevn'a fourth year which correspond* to

August 17. 1035 (St* Mow). He reigned till 105.1. {Sir aJto ibid. i. 32 , At.)

The war which broke out between the ChOlns ami the \V. Clialukyns was evidently roused by

the Chola king Rkjftditya** attempts to crush the power of the Cluduksas and their vassals, the

Gangs and Noinroba chiefs, und the refusal of these to give way. The Cbohi forces advanced

Westwards and North-Westwards, and finally a great and decisive battle took pk.ee at Koppam.

Nosv Koppam has been variously declared to be the place of that name on the upper Tunga river in

West Mysore—which would mean that the Chula’s enemies had been driven backwards for a long

distance towards the edge of the Western Ghats before the decisive battle was fuught ;uid

(by Dr. Fleet) to be a place far to the North of lids, close to Khiilrfipur and standing in a loop of

the river Krishna in Be l
gaum District, at the confluence of that river with the Pancb-ganga

where there is a temple of Koppcsvara. This lattei identification would seem the most probable

*The question In this record is Hit <4iAr:B* of tbe pnrfucv betut** the owner of the laud and Uw cultivator.

Th«i owucrS share for wet UniLsa twu-HfilH and for dry laud * quarter. The terra J/.Vofmu/ iwAes thU

bdO this has nothing to do with the state demand, uHkrl* nUui* U under referetn* in Ancieat India fo ttit

and which fc* confirmed in clear terms in '41 of roL V. S I. I (A. 2*1 *>t 1MJ.~Editor.
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inasmuch as one of Rajendradeva's boasts is that he planted a pillar of victory at KoHapuram,

believed to be the same as Kolhapur, which is .10 miles West of Khidrapur.

The Yewrur Inscription B (/:. 7. *//. 296) says that at Koppam—the site of the battle was a

‘proper great tlrtha'
% or holy place on the bank of a or great river; and this description

suits the place near Khidnipur where there still is a temple of Koppesvara, or I*vara of Koppam.

The p/r-ar may mean the Krishna, which was known by that name equally with the river in Cochin

known an the ‘Perar'. A record of A.n. 1<>7J at Arjnigcrc in Dharwar District state** that the Cbolas

in their advance had burned some Jain temples in the Bejvola province into which they had

penetrated,—temples which had been erected by Gang* princes—and that at the end of the War

Rijadhiraja Chola was killed. It may be therefore that the Cbbla armies had first devastated the

Ganga country, and then, crossing the Tunga and Bhndra rivers high up in their course had moved

northwards into the 'Ratta' country proper, where the battle of Koppam took place.

(E. /. x//. 296 : E. C. xi, Dn. JOS, D. K. D. flemtmy Gaxittter, p. 241.)

Be this as it may the b .ittie of Koppatn was an important and bloody engagement. The

Chalukya forces were led by the royal princes and the Chola king Rajndhiraja and hi9 brother

Rajcndradeva were present in person. When the opposing armies mot Rajendradeva seems tu have

been on an elephant in the first line, having in second line behind him the force under the immediate

command of the king himself. The Tanjore inscription {S . /. /. i7. SO3) says of Rajeadradcva that

he had the army of his elder brother at his back. A record at Tlruvallam (S. /. I. Hi. p. 7/7.) telli

us that prince Rajendradev*** elephant was charged by enemy elephants and apparently turned tail

and carried his rider towards the -second line where Rajadhiraja ‘stopped It*. Then, as 1 read the

story, the Chola second line came into action ; the archers of the enemy concentrated their aim on

the Chola king's elephant; the animal was wounded in the forehead, and several arrows pierced

the king himself and killed snme of the men who were on the elephant with him ; Rhj&Uhiraja

was killed ; Rojendradeva ordered tip several fresh regiments and made so determined an advance

that he bore down all opposition and in the end won a complete victory.

So say Chola records which state that Rajendradeva captured * enormous booty * after the

battle and made prisoners of two queens. Cba|ukya records on the contrary claim the issue of ihe

fight as a Chfdukya victory and say that the Chalukya* even followed it up by seising the Chola

capital, Kanehi.

On the Chdlukya side, fighting for Ahavamalln Somcivara I (who does not appear to have

been present), were some Chulukya princes, amongst them certainly Jayasimha tho king's youngest

son. The Mnniraangulam record avers that he was killed, but this was not the case. Other

accounts say that he Bed the field. Several chiefs, named lost their lives, amongst them the

Nojaraba chief Nanni-Nojamba.

It is difficult to say what happened after the battle, for the tales told by the inscriptions and by

court-poots are absolutely at variance. Chola account* say that the Cbula armies pressed on and

that Rujendradcva, now king, erected a pillar of victory at Kollapwam ^Kohlapur). Bilbana, in his

Vlkr*mank<xdiv<vkarila f declares that the Chalukya armic* pressed forward and captured the

Chula capital Kanehi driving the Chola king into the jungles. Judging from the fact that W.

CWIukya power grew in strength for some years after this and that the Nulamba province remained

a possesion of the Chalukya*, it would seem most probable that Rajendradeva retired shortly

after the battle to his own country. He certatrJy did not succeed in conquering the CMukvas.]
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Ma'LMa-dcvi, senior queen of SdmeSvara I, was now (1052-53) administering the Banavaii

12000 province. (EJ. xvL 338.)

Trailokyamalla Nolamba-P.iUava was ruling in the Harpanhalli and Huviua-Hadagali Taluks

of Bellary District, via. the Kugali 500 and other tracts. (V.R. «, Bell. 245 ; 523 of 1914.)

A.D. 1053, November 28, Grant at NandaoapiiiKli, in the Veogi country 'between the two

rivers', by the E. ChSJukya RijarAja-Narendra in his thirty-second year. The date agrees with the

date given for his accession—August 16, 1022. (V.R. U. Godavari 7 ,* EJ. tv. 300 ; v. 31).

December 24. A grant of the W. Cbalukya SomeSvara I. His son Somedvara ruling parts of

Dhhrwkr District. He is given the E. Cbalnkya title—' Lord of Vcngi, test of dries

(£./. xvi. 53).

Early in this year we have an inscription at Niriilgi, Dharwar District, of which the

date, though not very regular, appears to be as stated, which makes the Kadamba chief Arikcxari

making arrangements for the upkeep of a tank. {EJ. xvi. 66).

December 2V. In Tanjore an inscription of Rajendradeva calls this year the thirty-sixth of his

reign. This could only be correct if his reign is reckoned ax having begun in the same yenr as that

of hi* elder brother, i.e. in A.a 1013. Hut it docs not appear from other records that lie was ever

considered :ia reigning jointly with Ruj.idbirlja. (I'.R. iV. Tantort 23 ; 14 of 190S : JIJ. x. 121. Set

alio V.R. /, Ckitloor 210 ; 321 of 1912, when pouibly a miltakt h*s beta made in the king's name

which is givfir as * RaiCllhiraja'
%
noto 3cud.)

Two records shew the W. Chiilukya Sume&vara I still reigning, one in N. and one

in N.-W. Mysore, in this year. (E.C. xi% Jf. 10 ; vHi. SP. S7).

In this year the E Cbalnkya king Rajarija 1 gave a village to the poet Nannaya Bhatta. who

translated the Mah&bharata into Tclugu. (EJ. v. 31).

A.D. 1054, May 10. An inscription at Monwad! Bclgaum District, shew* that the W. Chafnkya

king Some^vara I wa* reigning there then (LA. 1890
1 p. 270). And so does one in N.-W.

Mysore. {E.C. vif. Sk. 118).

An inscription at Tiruvallam of Rajendradeva-Chol*’* third year, and another in Mysore

mention the battle of Kuppam and chronicle the king’s success. The contents of both are noted

above, S.v. 1052, May 28. (SJJ Hi. Ill ; E.C x. A7, 107).

A.D. 1055. In the Bellary District the Chiilukya Sdmesvara I was reigning.

( V.R. i. Dell. 196 ; 37 of 1904).

An inscription, believed to be of this year (the date is rather doubtful) at Bankapur, Dharwar

District, shews that, in 9pite of the Chola attack of a.d. 1052 the Ba«?avosi 12000 and the Gangavatfi

96000 provinces continued to acknowledge as their sovereign the Cbalnkya king Ahavaraalla-

Somesvara {EJ. xiiL 168). Under him Kadamba Arikeiaridcva ruled at Banav&si.

A ' terrible famine ' took place this year, according to an inscription at Alangudi in Tanjore

District. It is commented on by Mr. P. N. Ramaswami in LA. 1923, pp. 193-94.

This was the fourth year of Kajendradeva-Chola. The Manimangatam inscription alluded to

above (s.t*., A.D. 1052, May 28) relates many details about the events of bis reign up to date.

This one (SJJ. Hi. Ss ; 3 of 1892) adds details about his war in Ceylon. The recotd mentions

honours conferred on the king's near relatives. His uncle Gangaikonda Chula was created

' Irumadi-Choln \ He ga\e titles to his four younger brothers. Mummadi Chula wax named
- Chula-Paoclya Vira Cbola, 'Lord of Uraiyur ' or * Ko)i \ was named • Karikala Chula'.
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Maduruntaka wa* named • Chola Ganga' (In assertion «>I sovereignly over the Gangapaffi

country).

Parintakadeva was named • Cb6la-Ay6dhya-Raja

Titles were also given to his six son*, viz., * Uttama-Cb&la,* ‘ Vijayalayan,’ • Cbola-Kcrajs .

‘ Chola-Janakarfija'. • Sundara-Cbola ’ (whom we hear of later), and • CbOla-Kanyakubja.'

Two grandsons were named Chola- Vallabha ' and • Nripendra Chola.'

The king"* war against Ceylon is described shortly. He despatched an Brmy thither,

captured Vint Stlamegha who was ' King of the Kalingas, and cut off his bead, and seized the two

sons of Munabharanan' king of tho people of Lanka. This exploit is mentioned in an inscription

of October 27, 1057 at Belaturu (E /. si. 313). Dr. Hultxscb points out that these princes. Vira

Salamegha and Manahharanan, must be different from the two princes of the same name men-

tioned os having been killed by Rajadhirija (See above, s. v„ A. D. 10/6). The earlier

Manabharapan was a Pandya prince. This one is distinctly stated to hare been king of

Ceylon.

[The date of this inscription is August 17 a.d. 1055, and the war must have been waged aol

finished before that date. The Mahlvadfa (ch. Ivii) confirm* this. Vijaya-Bahu became king of

Ceylon in a.d. 1054, according to Hulttsb's revised chronology, and we are told that there was war

between hint and the Chola king after the death of his predecessor, or a continuation of a war. On

his accession Vijaya-Bahu made preparations for driving the invader* out of the island, which was

‘forcibly held' by them; But the Singhalese were defeated and Vijaya Baliu fled for refuge

to a hill-fortress, while the Tamil* devastated the country.]

An inscription of this year at Cape Comorin shews that Rajcndradeva was paramount there

at the time. <r- A S- *"'«• 161 - "0-

The E. and W. Ch5|uky»* seem to have been on good term* as there i* an inscription

at Drnkshirama, which is in E. Chalukya territory, stating that in this year a d. 1055-56 the

daughter of the minister of the W. Chalukya AUavamalla-Sdme<vara 1 made a gift to the temple

there .
(V. K. it. Godavari 90: 185 of 189J).

A.D. 1057, November 25. Rajendradeva supreme in Pondicherry territory, in his sixth year.

(180 ol 1919). Also in South Mysore on October 27, 1057. (E. C. w. Eg. lb).

An inscription of the Kalinga-Ganga king Vajrahasta Vis dated in & 979, which is a.d. 1057-58

and one. a. C. P. grant in the Collector’s office Ganjam, of the Kalinga-Ganga Queen Dandi-Mnhailevl

is dated in the year lflOof the dynasty, which year, with the epoch a.d 877-78, was also a.d. 1057-58.

(Sre Genealogical Tables, h'aliuga-Ganga dynasty, Soles.) (F. R. L Ganjam 10; E. /. vi. 133).

A.D. 1059, An Inscription at Tirukkoyilur in South Arcot of the sixth year of Rajendra-deva

Chola refers to the battle of Koppam and to the pillar of victory set up at Kolliipuram. Others

shew him at Pondicherry on April 9 and September 27, 1058. (181. 1S3 ot 1919).

(F. R. /. S. Arcoi 851 ; 1>39 of 1900 : E. /. vii. 1/S.)

Early in the year the W. Chalukya king Ahavamalla-SGmcsvara 1 was reigning in

N. Mysore, (E. C. vii. St. 83); and as an inscription of December 24. 1054 proves, reigning also in

Bellary District (201 of 1918).

In Ganjam District the Kalinga-Ganga king Vajrahasta V was reigning-inscriptkm of

February 8, a.d. 1058. witnessing a gift by his general Samaya (R C. i. Ganjam 143 A ; E. /.

iv. 183; the Sadagam plates, the dale ol which is February 8 not March / as sometime, slated).
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Late in the year an inscription in Coorg shews the reigning chief to have been Rajendra-

Kong§| v®. {Coorg Ins. S5).

A record of this year at Alar near Mysore city names as reigning sovereign Rajendnuleva-

Chola in bis seventh regnal year. It mentions his war with the Chalukya and the battle of Koppam,

but no historical event since then. (E.C. 69).

[It would seem then that the Cholas held South Mysore at this period, while the Ganga

chief, ruling under the W. Chalukya. held the north and west of the present Mysore State.]

In Guntur District the reigning sovereign was the B. Chllukya Rl;araja-Narendra.

(663. 671 of 1920).

A.D. 1039, June 3. Rajendradeva Choi a reigning in Pondicherry in his seventh year. It was,

however, his eighth really, as bis eighth year began on May 28, of this year—an error in the

original, probably. (179 of 1919).

On July 27 Sume$vara I, W. Chalukya, was reigning in Bcllary (292 of 1918) \
and at the

end of the year in N. Mysore {E.C. xi. Cl. 79) ;
and in Anantapur District. {392 of 1920).

A.D. 1060. The same king ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. vii.Sk. 152),

The ninth year of Rijendradeva began on May 28, 1000. An inscription In TrichinopoJy is

dated in the 9th year of Kajendradeva and the 3rd year of his brother Vita Rajcndra which

seems to shew that the latter had been made co-regent with the king in Kajendradeva s sixth year.

( I '.R. Hi. Trichinofuly SV6; 87 of 1895).

Another record at Karuviir in Coimbatore District belongs to this year. It mentions the

battle of Koppam and shews Rajendradcva Chola as king. (
S.I.I. Hi. 39).

The W. Chjakya SomSivara I was reigning in N. Mysore, and a record of this year in

that tract states that the Ganga chief Nanniyaganga Vikramaditya was then his asvd.

(E.C. xi Dg. HO).

[The southern part of the Gangav^di province had become subject to the Chula throne.]

(Abou s.v., A.D. 1050).

A.D. 1061, June 20. Date of a C.P. grant of the village of • Tamaracberuvu \ Gudavati

District, by the Kalinga-Ganga king Anantavarman-Vajrahasta V then Tetgning.

(I ‘.A*, li. Madras 1SS ; £./. tx. 93).

On the same day, in Bellary District, the W. Chalukya. Somcsvara I was reigning

(293 of 1*18), and In N.-W. Mysore (E.C. tix. Sk. 5); and, two years later in the same country.

(Ibid. Sk. II).

In 1061-62 the Hoyinla chiefs began to come into prominence in Mysore. A recoid shews

Ho$£ala Vinayiiditya as ruling in West Mysore. [He must have been under the Ganga chief],

(E.C. vs. Cm. 7).

Mention of Dcvcndravarman-Rajaraja, son of the Kalinga-Ganga king Vnjrahasta V in a

record of this year which Is dated in the 183rd year of the dynasty— [the epoch being A.D. 877-78
]

(E-f. iii. 130 : V.R. i. Ganjam 6—tkf CAutuob' plain). He protected the E. Cluilulcya prince

Vijayaditya, Viceroy of Vengi, against the Cbulas (/ A. xviiL 16

1

, 171 : E.I. tv. 183). There is

another record of his, in the l£4th year of the dynasty, a.d. 1062-63,—a C.P. grant from Parla-

kimedi in Ganjam District. (EJt. 1921
, App* A. Nr. /).

A.D. 1062. Some-Wara I
4 Ahavamalla * W. Chalukya king was still reigning in N.-W.

Mysore (E.C. tit. Ci. 18). Another inscription in the same locality confirms this and adds a
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passage about the Santalige 1000 tract, saying that Vtracleva Santara (of Humcha), whose queen

was named Cb&galA had 1 freed the Santnlige 1000 from those who had no claim to it, making them

powerless.' He was vassal to the Chujukya (AAC. riii. Ab. 47^ [The signifiennee of this at

present not apparent.]

A.D. 1063. March 13. This is the earliest possible date for the accession of the Clx>!a king

Vim Rajendra, brother and successor of Rajendradeva. The circumstances surrounding the latter’s

death are not at all clear. An inscription at Alangndt, quoted by Dr. Hultzsch (SJ.f. Hi. 19J)%

dated in Rajcndradcva's third year says, or Implies that he ‘died on an elephant.* But wc know

that this cannot be the case because, as wc have seen, inscriptions of his reign arc extant up to Ms

ninth year. Moreover there is an inscription of his twelfth year, the date of which, though doubtful,

may be taken with reservation as February 15, 1061. This is In S. Mysore (E.C. iv. //g- IIS).

Another record, but this lime of Vira Rajendra, shows that the latter's reign began before

September 10, 1063, and therefore we must place the limits of his accession as from March 13 to

September 10 of that year, within which period R.ijendradeva died. (-Srr 114 c( 1896).

Then arises the question of whether a short reign intervened between these two in the

person of Rajendradcva's son Kiijamahendra, an inscription of whose third year is extant. Dr.

Hultwch has shewn cogent reasons for believing that he did not reign; one being based on the

fact that the title ' RajakeSari * was assumed by Vim Rijfcadra, Rajen badeva having birne the title

• Parakeitri,'—these titles, according to Chola law, being used alternately in regular succession.

If there had been an intervening reign Vira Rajendra mist have been a • Parakciiri " king. It

may be taken therefore that Rajannhcndra either did not reign at all. or that he was for a year or

two joint ruler with his father.

Th‘ Inscription of the third year of Rujaiftahcndra mentioned above is at Tiruppippnliyftr

in S. Arcot (IW of J90J). It stales that * hi* war-elephant frightened Alwvamalla [i.c. Somcwara

I] on the bank of a river and cai-ed him to flee in terror* This may be held to indicate that

prince Kajamahendra had been present at the battle of Koppam in a. is 1052.

In the Vcngi country in this year the E. Cb*]u1tya king Rajendra II came, or should have

come, to the throne in succession to his father Rajaraja-Narcndra. The new king was three-

quarters Chola by blood, his grandfather and hi* father both having married Chula princesses.

He himself married Madhurantaki, daughter of the Cfc>la king Rajendradeva. Seven years later

he succeeded in uniting the two crowns. (N.AA A SI /. .• A*. A t'A S3f).

Two lecords of about this time ( l\ R. A CkilU&r 171, J46 ; SS7% 573 cl 1906) mention tbo

Chula prince AJht-Rajcndra. son of Vira-Rajcndra in his third year. fHe came to the throne for a

very short time about a. o. 1070, and h:s third year mu%t refer to his holding of some local
•»

governmentJ.

An inscription In 10113-64 of ' Tribhuvanansalla’ Hoysah, i.c. Vi nayaditya, with his son

Brcyanga. He is represented as ‘protecting the hill-country and others of the Gangavaji 96IXK).'

[He wa* therefore becoming a prominent leader under the Gang* chief. The family of the latter

was seriously weakening]. {E.C. tL kd. 261).

In this year we hwive the first mention of the Kunamandala chiefs of the Haibaya family,

who claimed descent from Kartavirya and who ruled over the Delta country of the Godavari. They

are mentioned at intervals in inscriptions from now till about A. a. 1318. They were never of

great political importance. il’* s< )
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A.D. IO(H. An inscription at Tiruvfdangadu, Cbittoor District (14 of 1896 : S. /. I. iit. 134)

of the E. Chalukya king Rajendra II in his 2nd year states of him that he had (i) captured

herds of elephants at Vairagaram and(ii) 'raised the eastern region
'
probably meaning that he

was strengthening the Vengl kingdom ; or, perhaps, as suggested by Dr. Hultzscb, that he took

Vengi fmm his unde Vijayaditya VII, who appears to have received it from the Ch5la king

Vtra Rajendra (S. /. /. ///. 133 ; tkt Timrorriyur imeription. 100 of 139J). If the latter was the case

we shall have to assume that Vijayaditya VII was attempting to oust his nephew Rajendra II from

his throne, and in the attempt was supported by the Chub king, but that the designs of the Cbola

and of his E. Chalukya friend were frustrated by Rajendra II. The Latter appears afterwards to

have forgiven his uncle and to have allowed him to hold office a* viceroy under him. This is the

theory supported by Fleet. (fud. Ant. xx
, 276.)

Dr. Hultrsch has suggested another theory, r is. that Rajendra II did not succeed in securing

his father’s throne till after hi* seizure of the Chub throne in A.U. 1070. and that VijayAdltya VII

actually was E. Chalukya king from 1061 to 1070, being supported by Vira Rajendra Cbola.

(SJ.i. Hi. 128.)

The Tiruvotrtyur inscription referred to(J'. R. i Chiny/leAnt 1000 ; 106 of 1892/ 132 of 1912)

appears to belong to the year a.d. 1071-72, the 2oJ year of KulOttunga Chdla I as Chola king. It

calls him • RijAkesari-Raj^dra-^Amte.'

[Vairagaram has now been shewn to have been Watafgarh. otherwise Vajra in the Bastar

State.]

Rajendra II {R. Chalukya) also claims (lit) to have taken Clulrrakotta, or Chnkrakuta, the

old capital of Btttar. (E. 1. i t. 178. .r. 26 ; E. C. x. A7. 308.)

There appear* to have been an attempt on the part of the Pandya prince Vira Pandya to

gain the Pandya throne in defiance of Vira Rujemlra, but he was defeated by the Chdla

force*, and the Chola king created his son G.jugaikonda-Ch«’la ' Chula-Punjya* in token uf Cbola

supremacy over the Pandya country. (Karniiir inscription 5. /. /. Uf, 36 ; etc.)

In this year Vishnuvaradhaaa-Vijayaditya of the Western Chalnkyas, younger brother of

Vikramaditya I was ruling the Nolarabavadi province under Sdm&vara 1. Record of date May 3,

1064 (/s. /. iv. 212. St* a!*o E. C. xL Aik* 29) His residence was KaroplL And on April 4

Sdmcsvara himself was reigning in Bellary (286 of 1918) : and in N. Mysore. (E. C. xi. Dg. 111.)

December 26. An inscription of thU date in the Bellary District seems to alford additional

proof that the E. Chalukya Vijayaditya VII was attempting to cultivate friendly relations with the

W. Chijttkya branch—having already done so with the Chula king—as it shews him giving a grant

to a temple in what was certainly territory ruled by Somesvara I.
( l R. M. 216 ; 442 of 1914 .j

Three memorial stones at Honnali in N.-W. Mysore of this year shew the continuance of

wholesale cattle-raids by villagers. (/t. C. »tf, ///. 2, 3 % /.)

The Banavnsi 12000 couutry was now being ruled by Toyimadcva, son of AkkftdevI of the

W. Chalukya family, aunt of the reigning king. (A6oi* s.t»., A.D. 1010.) (A*. 1. xvi. 81.)

[ft is very dificult to fix exact dates for the events of the uext two or three years, and to

follow precisely the course of events. We can only go by assertions made in inscriptions, which

are often very vague, and only mention glorious victories without saying how and why the wars

btosc in which those victories were gained. I recommend here a study of Prof. S. Krixhnaswami

Aiyangar’s 4 Ancient India ' ch. vi.
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a,d, 1064-55 was the second regnal year of the Cholit king Vira Rtijendra, and a record of

that year at Tiruvengnflu (5. A A iii. 193 ; 113 of 1896.) alludes to a great war, in or previous to

that year, fought by the Cbo’a forces against those of the W. Clulukya king Somesvara I. Vira

Rijendra was immediately opposed by Vik-amaditya VI and Jayasimha IV, sons of Somesvara.

Somesvara had, it appears, sent an army into the Vengi country. It was defeated, and the two

Chajukya princes were driven altogether out of the Gangavudl province (in western and north-

western Mysote), and c impelled to retire across the Tungabhadra river. The Chula forces

pursues] them and a battle was fought at Kudalsangaraatn in which the Oiilukya princes were

completely beaten. So say Chula inscriptions.

[This Kutlalsangamam Fleet holds to have been a place close to Khidrdpur in Bclgaum, near

to which place there are two confluences nf the Krishna river (called the • Kudaln -Krishna) ; with

other rivers. Near to it is Koppam where the great battle bad been fought in A-D. 105A (K. A xii.

396). Another theory would make Kudalsangaroam, a confluence of the Tunga and Bhadra rivers, 1

and the battle there to hive preceded the Chdukya retreat northward* over th«t river. This theory

is supported by an Inscription at Karnvur (f.1 ol 1W). the rendering of which would have that

meauing.J

Later inscriptions of the reign of the E. Clulukya Rijendra II, when he had become

Kulot tonga Chula I, <ay that he ‘drove Vikk.iUn (VikminOlitya) VI from Nangili(ln Kolar District)

by way of Mana|ur to the Tungabhadra river, and conquered the Ganga country and Jayasimha IV."

[This looks like a description of Vira Rljendra’s campaign, and it i* perhaps possible that, being

now a Chula king, Kulottnngn's record* ascribe to him victories won by an earlier Chdla king. But

it is useless to speculate and we do not even know why Somesvara 1 should have sent an

expedition to Vengi.]

The KaruvQr inscription of Vira R ijcndra s 4th year, I06-V-H7 (S. A A Hi. 31) say* that

when the Chula forces attacked and destroyed the army of the W.Clululcyas which had been sent

to the Vengi country, tha king cut or! the head of a dead chief, Chnmunda-Raja (probably of

Baonvlii). seined his da ighter, wife of Irugayan, and cut off her nose. It describes the battle in

poetic style. (For events after this battle see below and note generally Dr. HulUscb’s remarks in

5. A A VM. //A Si-19, etc.)

An inscription at Perumber in Chingleput District, belonging to Vira R-ijendra's seventh

year (1069-70), is the only one which credits him with any success in Ceylon, and it states v«

shortly that he • subdued the Slingala country.' The fact appear* to be, ii we may believe I

iiakawatua (Ch. Iviiii, th»t Cbola power in the island met with a severe reverse: which probal

accounts the absence of boasting in other Cbola records. Vijaya-Bahu of Ceylon had come

the throne in a.d. 1054. Ten years passed, years of great confusion, when the Tamils were vt

strong, At one time the islanders refused to pay taxes to the Chula officials and that led to a frt

invasion and much slaughter. In Vijajra-Bdhu't eleventh year <10o4-«i5> the army ol the Ch«

king suflered a severe defeat. Vijaya-Bahu took the field in person and advanced northward

drive the Tamils out of the island, and a battle was fought near Anurndhapura (V. 57). T

Singhalese were defeated and Vijaya-Bahu retired to a hill fortress. Desultory warfare follow

* Or. as suggested by Prof. S. Krtabcnswaml Aiyaogar \
Arc. India, fi. lll\ the junction of lb« Krishna t

Tungabhadra rlv*r* In Kurnoot District. In this work the learned author ha* dimawd lh» dkOleult blrtor

problems of the tin*.
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for iwo or three years anil gradually his position become stronger. Then he attacked Pulatthi, the

Cbola stronghold In the island, and at last took it. He followed »'p this success by driving ihe

Tamils out of the LUnd. Then he entered his capital in triumph in his fifteenth year (a.d. 10t>Mi9)

Kulottunga Chola l's record at Tirnkalukkimram of his fourteenth year only states that he

• attempted to conquer Ceylon (.*. I. /. ///. 1*3.). We may therefore take the Singhalese account

of what happened as correct.

A.O. 1066. An inscription in the Kular District. Mysore, of the E. Ch&|ukya Riijendra II's

third year mentions as his triumphs up to date only his capture of elephant*, his victory «t

Chakrakota, and that he took • the country towards the East,' i.e., the Kslingn country. (E.C. x. Mb.

4V a). The same ia the case with another record of the third year at Sumamangalam, Chinglcput

District. (S- l- iiL I39y

A.D. 1066. The Karuvur inscription (5././. iii. 36) of Vira-Rajcndra Chula's fourth year

gives us some more information ns to events of his reign. (1) He gave the government of the

Piutjya country to his son Gang.ukor.da Cbfda with the title of ‘Chola Pandya', and he made

Mudikomla Chola, • Sundara Chola'. lie cut off the head of the chief of Pottappi, of the Kerala

king or prince Varan, and of a prince of Dhcrre. <ii) lie caused to be trampled to death by an

elephant VirakeSarln Pandya. probably son of the Pandya SrivallabtuL (f. R. i. Trick. 2 ; S3 of

18V</).

[The Pottupi-nadu is the country about Kulalusti in Chittoor District. The chiefs came to the

front under the Chola kings (See pedigree of the Gamu-Gopala chiefs^)

The battle of Kudatongsiusm is mentioned In an inscription of this year at Malur in S-B.

Mysore, its date being the fourth year of Vtt-a-Rfjgudro Cbola. (E C. ix. Cp. A'5.)

An inscription of the 4th year of ‘ Rrijakc^arin, Mias Udaiyar-Ra;endrn Chula ' in the

Trichinopoly District, mentioning him as sovereign, has l>een interpreted as belonging to the

B. Chalukya Rajendra II, afterwards Kulottunga I. But it seems hardly probnhle that this can be a

correct identification. It is fairly certain that in A.i>, ICfiti 07 the people of that country would not

have acknowledged the B. Chalukya prince as their overlord, whatever th«y may have done later.

Moreover tire title awarded to him proves that he was then reigning as a Cbola king. The

tecord probably helaugs to tire year a.o. 1073-74.

(f. A', iii. Truh. If . 386 e< l'>03: E. R. VOf, fi. 12.)

In Western Mysore in this year the local chief wa- Rajcndra-Prithvl-Kongulva.

(E. C. t. An. 93.)

In N.-W. Mysore SO inesvara I. \V. Cbajukya, was king. (E. C. vii. Sk. 19.)

In N. Mysore two records mention as ruling in that country the ‘ Vengi-Mahfanandalci-

vara Vishnuvardhana-Vijayaditya.* under, apparently, Jayasimha IV, the W. Ch.ilukya prince.

This might be taken as J tyasimha's younger brother so-cnllcd. but for the appellation • Vengi-lord’.

It could hardly have been the B. Chdlukya Vijayaditya VII. as lie is not known to have governed

territory under the W. Chalukya*. nor was he called • Vishnuvardhana.’ Probably the allusion to

Vengi was a name assumed after the W. Chalukya raid into that territory (E. C. xi. tV. f7 ; Dg.

il). One of these i* dated September 22nd.

A Samara family Inscription. N.-W. Mysore, of this year says that the Humcha chief

Vtra-Sintara was ruling there having • freed the Sdntaligc 1000 from claimants and troubles.’

(S<r abort lv., A.Da 1062)•
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A.D. 1067. At Manimangalam, Chinglepot District, is an important inscription of the 5th

year of Vira-Rajendm Chula, of which the latest possible date is September 10, 1068. After mention-

ing the events of his reign summarized above it states that, burning with rage at his defeat at

Kudalsangamam. the VV- Cha|ukya king sent a letter to Yira RSjcndra challenging him to meet him

once more .it the same place. Vira Rijcndra proceeded to K »n Ui (or Karandai •)— probably a

village near Khtfal, nnd was there on the appointed day ; but though be wailed there a full month

tike enemy never appeared. Wherefore the Chula king burned many places in the RattaP:|Ji

(Siiinesvara's dominions) and set up a pillar of victory on the Tungaiihadra rive; bank. [Another

inscription says that he burnt Katnpli].

Then he summoned to his court Som&Jvara's son. Vikrain&ditya VI, and appointed him

\V. Cliil iky a king (claiming thereby that he had dethroned Sosne*vara.) In doing so lie, while

at the same time branding him as a 'liar', decorated him with a rich necklace. [As I read this

account and compare it with others the truth seems to be somewhat as follows—we know from

other sources that Somes vara I of the W. Chilukyiu drowned himself in the TungaUiadm river on

March 30, 1063. It was probably Vikratniditya VI .vho had challenged Vira-Rajcndra, and, equally

probably, he was prevented from meeting the ChoU forces at Kudaliangauum owing to his having

heard of his father’s suicide. The father being rknd prince Vikrnmaditya, being only the second

son and his cider brother Sbia&vara II succeeding to the throne, was induced to enter into friendly

relation* with the Chula king, perhaps wall an eye to some subsequent political assistance to suit

his own ends, and journeyed to the Chula camp or capital. Tnere he was received sympathetically,

and Vira Rajendra proclaimed VikramaJitya king, with the object of first ousting Soro&svara II and

next of strengthening bis own position by becoming an ally of Vikramikiitya’B. He demraletl the

latter aad, so says the Vibram4Hk*Rva chorita, gave him hi* daugatei in marriage].

(V. R. i. Chixtkput 787 ; 2 of IS92 ; S. AA Hi, p 64, A*. .h>).

The inscription mentions a number of chiefs who opposed Vira-Riqendr a and states that

he cut off their heads; amongst these we note the names of a Ganga, a Nulaiuba, a PnlUva

(• Kodava ') and a Vaidimba chief. It continues the story by saying that after his investiture of

Vikramaditya VI. Vira- Rajendra marched to the Veugi country, fought a battle at Bezwada,

advanced to the Godavari river, entered Kalinga and attacked Chakrakottn- He conquered Veugi

and bestowed it on the East Chalukya Vijayaditya VII. Then he returned hastily to h:s country,

where, Bays the inscription, there had been trouble—‘the goddess of victory had shewn hostility in

the interval.' This trouble was probably caused by the intrigues of the East Chajukya king

Rajendra II. [The capture of Vcngi is unlikely]. (5. A A h\ 231 ; 8. A x. 26).

A record of this year shews the W. Chhjukya Someivart I reigning in N. W. Mysore.

(£. C : it. S*. 169).

An ioicription at Kuipak, anciently Kollipaka, 45 miles N. E. of Hyderabad of date October

22, 1067 she.vi that the sovereign over that country was the W. Chiilukya SMucsvara I.

(//jv/miAz./ Archerof. Sx. % January 1910
, p. 28).

A.D. 1068. Twu records of Vira Rajendra Chola at Tindivanam in South Arcot and at

Tiruvallnm in North Arcot imply that Somesvara 11., now W. Chalukya king, was furious when he

heard that Vtra- Rajendra Chula had attempted to oust him from the throne in favour of Vikramaditya

VI, but before he could take any action Vita Rajendra burnt the city of Ki.mpli nnd set up a piilar of

victory, the site of which is named as Karadikal. (5. A A Hi. 200 ; 16 vi lisW _v7 oi 19a2).

6
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On March 30, 1068, the W. Chalukya kmc, differing greatly from an attack of malignant fever,

drowned himself in the Tungabbadra river at Kuruvatti. His ion •Bhuvanekamalla’ SOmesvura II

succeeded and was crowned on April 11. His younger brother Jayashnha IV, had been made

viceroy over the No|ambavadi province with, apparently, the latter’s own younger brother

Vijayuditya associated with him as co-viceroy, in a.d. »064-O>, as both names are mentioned as

ruling there in that year (J\ R. i. Beilary it. 2*25; E. /. tv. 212; XV, 94 Cf 2 102 at 1904 ; E. C, xsf

2V). Vijayaditya's residence was at Kampli, Jayasiiuha also rilled the Kugali tract (Far the date

April 22 see E. C vis. Si\ 226). Prom this latter record it would appear that these Chalukya princes

were overlords in the No|amba country, while the actual governor of it was Vikrama-No|amba.

Another grant of this year in Bcllary District mentions Jayasiiuba, SGmesvara U's brother,

as ruling there (K R. i. Bellary II). But another seems to show that in N.-W. Mysore the

Hoysala* were gaining strength, as it makes Hoysala Efcyanga ruling iu Sbimoga District Ln

the same >ear. (F* C. vii. SP. 64)*

In Ganjam District the Kalinga-Ganga king Vajrahasta V was reigning. His queen,

daughter of a Haibuya chief, gave u gift to a temple. (!'. B, i. Conjam 399 ; 24S of 1896).

A.D. !0iW, March 12. Vira Rajen Ira Chola supreme in Tanjore in his Gth year. This

inscription fixes his accession-date as ou or after March 33, 1063. An inscription in Chittoor

District of his 7th year is dated in S. 891, or a.d. 1009-70. The 7th year began with

March 13, 1009. ( KAT. i. Ckittaor 288,273 at 2904)

From an inscription at Tiruvallatn in North Arcot, we learn that prince Ailhi-Rajendra son

of the Chola king Vira Rnjeodra had either been made co-regent with his father in 1067-68, or had

been given a local government, for it quotes him as ruling on the 200th day of his 3rd year.

(5. /./. Hi* IU .
129,)* [Adhi-Rajcndra was brother- in-law to the W. Chalukya Vikramaditya VI.

Vira-Kfijendra appears to have died in this year, and Bilhuna relates that Vikramaditya VI heard of

thedoath and was informed that the Chola kingdom was in a state of anarchy. He proceeded

to Ranchi, assisted Adhi-Rajendra to put down a rebellion, aud, taking him to Gangaikunda-

Choiapuram placed him on the Chula throne. Then lie marched back to the Tungabhadra. After

a short time he heard that Adhi Riijendra had been killed in h fresh rebellion and that the E.

Chalukya king Rujendra II ‘lord of Vengi’ had seized the throne of the Chula*.

(Fleet, D. K. D. Bombay Gazetteer, 445).

Vira Rujcndra’s official title had been ‘Rijakcaari*. Adhi-Rajendra, in accordance with

custom had the alternate title ‘PaTakeiaTi'. Since the E. Chalukya Rujendra 1 1, when he became

ChOla king and was named Kulottunga 1, took the title •Rajakeiari* that in itself proves that there

must have been a short reign between Vira- Rujendra arid KnKttunga I. It proves therefore Vira*

Rajendra’s death and Adhi-Riijendra’ s having been, for a short time, king.

This same inscription mentions a settlement of temple accounts which had been made in the

8th year of king Vira-Rajendran. Now that year began, at the earliest on March 13, 107U. Hcncc

Adhi Rajcndra's reign must have been confined to the mouths between March 13 and June 9. 1070,

which last was the date of Kufcttunga I's seizure of the throne.]

A.D. 1070, June 9. [It has been already pointed out the B. Chalukya Rajendra II was

by blood three-quarters Chola. He seems to have resolutely set himself the task of seizing the

Chola throne since the date of his own father’s death. He got the better of his uncle VijayMitya

VII who was aided by the Chola and Kalinga kings, and on the death of Vira-Rajendra Chola,
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finding himself now strong enough, he made .1 bold stroke, marched to the south, overcame

all opposition, apparently put the young king Adhi-Rajendra to death, and seiieil the Chula

throne. Ho thus united in his own person the Cb~»la and Eastern Chalukya thrones and,

commanding the services of both nations, became overwhelmingly powerful over all sonlh

India.]

The date of his accession is fixed by two records at Druksharnma, Godavari District

(V. R. if. Godavari, 292, 295 ; 386, 389 ei 1893 ; E. /. M, 221 : vii, 7, 1*. J), and is quite clearly

June 9. 1070.

The new emperor does not seem to have been called by his Cbj|a name Kulottunga

quite at the beginning of hi* reign, judging from the inscriptions. He had other names or

kirudas given such as • Jayadhara ',
• Rajanartyana *Karikala\ • Virudaraja-bhayamkara ’

etCi (S- /. /• / 69 ; E. R. mi, p. 9 ; S. 1. 1. Hi. 129, 140).

It is not necessary to quote all the dated inscriptions of bis reign which are very numerous

but only those of historical interest. When he seised the Chu|a throne he became sovereign

over all of what is now the Madras Presidency and Mysore, except parts of Ganjam, which

were under the Kalinga-Ganga rulers, the Kerala country below the western Ghats, and the

northern and north-western parts of Mysore which BCill owned the domination of the Western

Chalukya family. The Ganga and Nolamba chiefs of the latter tracts seem to have hesitated

for some time as to their political conduct—they being loyal to the Chajukyas but overawed

by the new strength of the Cholas.]

Coorg was being ruled by the Kongajva chief Rajemlra-Prilhvi (See ahove s. i>., A.D. 1058).

(E. C. i. Coon;, 49, 50).

May 20. 1070. This day, calculation shews, was the day of accession to the throne of

the Kalinga-Ganga king* of Devendravarman 1 (E. R. 1919 ; C. P. No. 4 o! 1918-19. See also

E. R. 1921, p. 93, and C. P. Nos. 1 and 2 of APP. A for 1920-21). (Devendravarman assisted

the B. Chalukya Vijayuditya VII in his struggles with his nephew Rujendra II, afterwards

Kulottunga Chula I].

A.D. 1071. February 25. An inscription in Huvina-Hadagali Taluk, Bellary District,

shews that on this day the W. Chalukya prince Vikramaditya VI had his camp at Govindavadl,

after defeating in battle a certain general named Biddayya. Who this was is not known

(V. R. i. Bell. 182 ; 127 of 1913). Vikramaditya VI was in Anantapur also, late in this year.

(455 of 1920).

Early in the year, and again in December. Somesvara II, Vikramoditya's elder brother

is shewn as reigning in N.-W. Mysore (E. C. vii. Iff. 81 : St. 129 ; viii, Sb. 317). Kirulvarma

II of the Kadambas of Hangal was locally ruling as his vassal.

Allusion has already been made (t . v„ A.D. 1064-65) to the Tiruvocriyhr inscription of

the 2nd year of Kulottunga-Chola 1. which has I think wrongly been assumed to belong

to that period. It is probably a reconi of that king dating from his assumption of the Chola

throne on June 9, a.d. 1070. Though it certainly calls him • Rajendra his E. Chalukya title,

it also give* him the purely Chola title * Rajakesari and the family name of 'Chola 1

. It

gives a list of taxes. (F. R. i. Chingleput 1000 ; 131 of 1912).

Another inscription of the 2nd year of Kukmunga Chola I at Kolnr in Mysore proves

that he was already recognized as king in the eastern Gangaviuji territory (5. /. /. Hi. 136 : 13

1
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4if 1S9J). That tract had be«n re-namcd 4 Vijaya-Rajcndra-Mand^Iaro \ after thi* king's

Clu'uVya name.

A.D. 1072. Early in this year a grant of a villnge in N. Mysore was made by 4 Trnilokyam alia*

Nulatnbu-Pulbvn-Jayaslmha i.e. the W. Chfilukyn prince Jaya-imha IV, brother of the king. It

proves thr\t he was ruling the NoJambnvaOi province (E.C. xi. Mr, 23, aim E.l. tt\ 214: Fleet in

Z?,wto, C.ateUetr, xr. //.?.• anJ E C. xi. Cl. 32). The last mentioned inscription names Vikra-

niadityn VI, six overlord in N. Mysore in a.d. 1073.

On December 24, Kulottunga Chula 1 was reigning in Tanjorc in his 3rd year.

(55 of 1911 : EE. tor 1912, p. 91).

A.D. 1073. July 27. King Devendracarman of the Eastern Ganga> of Kalinga reigning lu

Viaagapanm District. The date if accepted—the ./atiiinJyava Samkranti ’ is quoted, hut Use

given tlthl currespnmied with the SimPa Samkranti—confirms the fixture of a.d. 8«'7-7S for the

epoch of the Kalinga-Ganga royal era. The wrong quotation may have been due to carelessness

in the (raining uf the original record. (i'.E. iii. K/«g. 63. A : E.l. hi. 110).

November 7. Inscription at KavantanOalam, neat Conjeeveratn, ol the 4tn year of

KulGtWnga Chula 1. The given date is perfectly correct ;
and it proves that the Tamils considered

the king's reign to have begun in 1070 when he mounted the throne of the Cholas, and not from

any accession to the Bast Chalukya throne in succession to hi* father who died in 1063.

(.V././. iii. 172 : 206 el 1901).

In N.-W Mysore SGmesvara II. of the W. Chulukyas was king.

(E.C. til/. Nr. SO).

A.D. 1074. Several inscription* prove that the *ame king, also called * Bhuval>ek:^mftllH,
, was

reigning N. and N.-W. Mysore. The Sorab taluk was then included for political purposes

in the • Banavfrsi 12000' District, and both were locally governed by SomeSvara Il’s minister

Udayhditya ol the Gangs family. He also ntlcd over the * Siintaligi 1000 ' {E.C. fill. Si. 299 ; tv/.

.S>. 295, 221). The last noted one shews that Udtyadltya was also called 1 Vikiamu-Ganga.' On

October 7, a record in Dharwar shews Sotncsvara reigning there, and tells us that the princes

Vikramiklltya VI. and his yonnger brotiter Vishouvardhuna-Vijayiiditya were then at BankSpur,

where they made a gif* to a temple. Vijayaditya is also given Pallava titles, perhaps implying that

he ruled the Nolamba country. xr, ‘ *&).

In W. Mysore the local ruler was Hoviala Vinayiditya. {E.C. vi. C ». IS).

On December 24, 1074, an inscription of Sutnesvara 11 in Bellary District

( l .E. i. Bell. 17S . 175 el 1914).

An inscription of this year, or of the year A.D. 1075-76 (• S. y'J7 '), in Ganjam District shews

Devcndravarman-Rajarajs I, as the reigning Kalinga king. He claims to have defeated, amongst

other rulers, the kings of Vcngi and the Cbdbs. This must allude to the expeditions of Kulottunga-

Chula l as an E Chalukya prince, and of the Chub king Vira-Kajendra, both of whom arc asserted

in their inscriptions to have marched to the north but do not claim an actual conquest of Kaltnga.

(V.E. i. Ganjam 142 ; 2/1 of 1S96).

At Conjeevemm is an inscription of Knlottunga Chola l's 5th year which began June 9, 1074.

After referring to his early triumphs at Vayirigaram ai d Sakkarakuttam (or Cliakrakopa), it states

that he vanquished the king of Kuntala yle. drove back the W. Chalukya forces); crowaed him-

self on the banks of the Kavcri (i.e. at GangaikotHla-SOlapunun) ;
and decapitated an unknown
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Pandya kin#. It represents the head oi the latter as lym£ outside the city 4 peeked by kites

'

during his coronation- ceremony. This is often repeated in his inscriptions.

(S.f.I. in. 135, I39t JJS
9 Ato. A/, 68 ; l.A. 1892% p. 28Vy

[Bilhana in his I'ikrnmXniadt^•Ckariia narrates the events that occurred after the seizure of

the Chola throne by Kuluttunga Chula I, and his account requires notice. When Vikramiiditya VI
(then only a prince of the W. Chulukva house) heaid of the untimely death of his brother-in-law

the young Chfdn king Adhirujendra, and of KuU.ttung.Vs icizurc of the throne he inarched towards

the Chula capital bent on vengeance
;
but Kuluttunga had made a secret alliance with Yikranuuiitya's

elder brother, king Someivara, between whom and Vikramaditya there had been long-standing

antagonism and Somcsvara, pretending that he was supporting Vikramnditya in a second line of

battle, suddenly placed his brother in a very awkward position. Vikramiiditya attacked his Chola

enemy in front, and then learned that he was hemmed in by two opposing armies, his king having

betrayed him. However he vra* completely successful in the fight that ensued, beating of! the Chola

troops and taking Sdm&vata prisone-. But lie could do no more and retired to the Tutigabhodro.

This is Bilhapa's account of the affair, which the Chola king's inscriptions allude to when they say

that Kulottunga won a great victory over Vikramiiditya and drove him out of the Gang a country

from Mapalur, by way of the Nangili ghat, as far as the Tungabhadra.

Vikramiiditya followed up hts success by deposing hU brother Somesvara and himself

mounting the throne of the W. Chajukyas in a.d. 1076],

That the Ganga country had been under rulers of different dynasties about this time i%

emphasized by an inscription at Kittur, in South Mysoie of the year 107‘J, which typifies that country

as an adulteress with a succession of lovers.. (E.C. />, //g . Alv. 56).

A.D. 1075. Between December 25 this year and June JO, 1076. came, to the throne of the

W. Chalukyas. V ikramaditya VI, who deposed his elder brother Someavara II, and mounted

the throne in hU stead (See £. C, x:\ 318). The Alur inscription of Vikram^ditya’s 16th year

of date December 25, 10H1, proves that he came to the throne on or after December 26, a.d. 1075.

(AW. 1879, 2iy

On September 8. Kuluttunga-Chola I was reigning in Pondicherry territory.

(177 of 1919
).

An inscription of the month of December this year in N.-W. Mysore quotes the

W. Chalukya Somedvata II as still on throne with Bhuvaiieka-Udaviditya-Ganga ruling locally.

(E.C. it//. Sk. 130).

Cattle-raids on a large scale took place in N.-W. Mysore in this year. Several local

chiefs combined, swooped on the villagers, robbed them of their cattle, slaughtered the men

and earned off the women. (EC viii, S6. 3l4y

A.D. 1076, March 13. An inscription of the first year of Vikramaditya’s new • Cha|ukya-

Vikrama ’ era, which was introduced apparently by him, and which by luni-solar reckoning began

on March 8, 1076, the day on which the tithi Chaitra-&ukla 1 ended. It shews as local ruler

in N.-W. Mysore, at Kuruva, the Ganga chief Nanniya-Ganga-Rakkasa-Ganga. (E.C. Hi. Hi. 14).

On July 27 of this year Kulottunga-Chola I's second son Rajaraja was installed as Viceroy of

Vengi, A grant of villages was given to a leader Mumraadi-Bhima for valuable services rendered,

in the wars against the * Ganga, Kalinga, and Kuntala
1

(W. Chfijukya) kings, to Kulottunga.

<£./. vi. 334 : E.R. 3922, p. 97).

6a
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[It is advisable here to enter a note about the viceroyalty of Vengi. The E. Chiilukya prince

Vij&yaditya VII bad been appointed viceroy there, so say Chula records, by the Chola king

Virarajendra ; bat it still remains open to question whether in reality he was not himself actually

E. Chalukya king till his nephew Rajcndra II made himself king of both nations in 1070. At any

rate Rajendra allowed Vijayaditya to remain in his post as viceroy of Vengi, but under himself as

king. There Vijayaditya remained till 1078. It has been suggested that the reason for his recall

was that he had been intriguing with the Raja of Kalinga; that he fled to Kalinga and ended his

days in the western part of that country. As evidence of this we have a passage in an inscription

to depend upon—‘ when Vijayaditya, beginning to grow old, left Vengi . . . and was about to sink

into the ocean of the Cholas (Devendravannan) Riijaraja (of Kalinga) caused him to enjoy prosperity

for a long time in the western region \ {LA. xziii. 171 ; xx. 276)]*

A C. P. grant from Rajapura in the Bastar State gives a list of achievements of Vikra-

maditya VI (W. Chalukya) and these npjxjar to refer to events that happened before be came

to the throne as it mentions in the end that, ns he was on his way home, after accomplishing all these

great deeds, he heard of his father's death by suiddc in the Tungabhadra river. Many of the

triumphs related arc manifestly apocryphal. He is said (i) to have repeatedly defeated the Cholas,

and to have plundered Kunchi while yet Yuva-raja
; iii) to have helped the king uf Miilwa to gain

his throne
;

(ill) to have attacked Ceylon ; (iv) to have slain the ‘ lord of Kerala *
;
(v) to have

oonquered the Gangn and Vengi kingdoms and Chakrakota. {E.L ix, 108),

A.D. 1077, February IQ. Inscription in Guntur District of the 7th year of Kulottunga Chula

I as Chula king, but here called by his E. Chalukya name 4 Saptama Vishnuvardhana/ Gifts by

Gonka II of Vchmandn, before he came to the throne, son of Gimarabiku wife of Nanna.

(F. R. ii. Gvnitir 90 : 151 of JAW ; E. L vs. 278).

June 25. Record at Hnlgfir, Bankapur division of Dharwar District, shewing the Bc]vola

and Purigere tracts mled by Jayasimha IV of the W. ChMukyas. (E

,

A rvi. 229),

August 6. Inscription at Ycwur of Vikmmaditya VI (• B' of Dr. Harnett's paper).

{E. A xii, 268).

December 25. Vikraioadttya VI reigning at Bclagami (Balligamvc in N.-W. Mysore).

(E- C. Hi. Sk, 124),

The Kongalva princess Padmala-dcvi, wife of Rijendra-Chola-Kongalva ruling in Coorg.

{Coorg Inscriptions 43 ; Rice).

Some inscriptions at Humcha in N.-W. Mysore throw light on the pedigree of the Samara

chiefs of that place. They belong to this year. We learn from one that the Ganga chief 'Arumulidcva

had a daughter Chnttala who vva-% married to the Pallava chief fue.). probably, the Nolamba-Pallava

chief, and that her sister, the Ganga princess Kanchala was married to the Santara chief Vira or

Bira-Dcva. These last had four sons, Taila, Goggiga or Govinda alias Nanni-Santata, OOduga or

Oddamarasa alias Vikrama Santara, and Barmmadeva. The record No. 36 confuses us by calling

the mother of these four sons in one place Chattala and in another Birala (The last however may

be a title derived from 4 Vira '). No. 31) calls Chattala the daughter of the Ganga chief Rakkasa-

ganga 1
. (E, C. r#7i. Nr, 35, 36 , 39, 40).

1 Mr. Sewcfl's cunfmioti SRtnn to haw little foundation in the records. The second daughter had two naui«
KanchaU and ViraJs according to No. 35. No. >3 mentions only the l*u#r. The Gangs chief, the younger brother

of Rajanudl, had the alternative name according to No. 36-—Editor.
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In. N.-W. Mysore an inscription of Vikramiiditya VI. 2nd year states that the Hangal

province was governed by Mallikharjuna. [According to Fleet this name does not occur among

the Kiulamba rulers of Hangal till about a .d. 1132. Bombay Gasillier /., Pi. //. p. 559].

(E. C. viii, Sb. 17*).

A.D. 1078. In Central Mysore the E. Chalukya king Vlkramuditya VI was reigning. Under

him Hoysala Vinaynditya ruled the whole 'Gangavadi 36.000’ province.

(£. C. xii, Tp, 105).

On February 17,1078 Anantavarman-Cbodaganga, son of Devendravarinan Rajariija became

king of Kalinga. His mother was Rujasnndari, daughter of Kuluttunga Cbola I. He had a very

long reign. Two records of his mention hi* 72nd year yt.A. xiHi. 161 .- E.t. iv, 151 ; vi. 195 ; I'.R.

i. Gsnjatn 147, 148 ; HI Visog. 212 ; 392 of 1596).

In this year Vira-Cbola, third son of Kulottunga Chfila was appointed viceroy of Vengi in

succession to Kiijariija the second son who had held the post since July 27,1076. He is said to have

been installed at Jagamuthapuram (modern Cocanada), an inscription commemorating an order

issued by him is dated August 23, 1078. (K A’, if. Godavari 4S-A ; E. R. 1585, July. p. 2 : SI. I.

r. p. 49 i
iV. 231 ; /. A. xix, 423 ; xxi. 252, 256 ; E. I. H. 334).

A.D. 1079, January 21 and December 26. VikTamiidltya VI reigning in N.-W. Mysore and

Anantapur. {E. C. i f. St. 135 : 439 of 1920 ; 697 of 1919)l

In. W. Mysore Riijendr»-Prithvi-Kongu|vn was the local chief. An earlier ruler named

Adataraditya is mentioned. (& v - *8-

May 9 and July 25. Two Inscriptions shewing Kuldttnuga Chula I reigning In Pondicherry

territory. (.178, 184, oi 1919).

Other record* of this year shew Vikramiiditya VI reigning in N.-W. Mysore and Bellary,

having his residence at Kafyhoa. Jayasimha IV, hi* brothei, was ruling Banavuii province;

Tambarasa governing the SanUlige tract; and Nigalankamalla Pandya, one of the Piindyas of

Uchchang I, governing the Nolamba province. (E. C. viii. Sa. 109 ; ri> St: 293 ; l . R. i. Biliary

275
;
86 of 1904

; E. R. 1903-04, p. 8).

[From now onwards for more than a century the Nolamba province was locally governed

by Pandya chief* of Uchchang idrug, always hostile to the Chula monarchy].

A.D. 1080. Inscription at Pcrumber, Chlnglepu: District, dated in the llth regnal year of

Kulottunga Chula. It mentions the events of his reign as they had been given in his 5th year

(above t. v., A. D. 1064-75), but nothing new. (S.I.I. tit. 173).

A gift was made to the temple at Draksharama, Godavari District, :u this year by the wife

of the minister of the late Chula Viceroy, R.ijaruja, son of Kulottunga I.

(V. R. ii. Godavari 56, 181 of 1893).

The W. Chalukya Yuvaraja Jayasimha IV ruling N.-W. Mysore early in the year, as well as

Bapavasi and other tracts. (&• *'"• 797).

An inscription of December 24. 1081, at Lakshmeivar names, as then reigning the W. Chalukya

Vikramiiditya VI. and states that hi* brother Jayasimha (IV) was his Yuvara/a. It gives the latter

the titles usually applied to the Pallava family which had ruled the Nolarubavad* tract for a long

time. (^‘ 7. xvi. 58).

A.D. 1081. There were more cattle-raids and resulting deaths in N.-W. Mysore in this year

.

Vikramiiditya VI reigning. (^- C. rfl. Si., .136).
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An Inscription commemorating the grant of a village in Viiagapatam District by the Kalinga-

Ganga king Anantavarma-Cb.>daganga, then residing at Kalir.ganagara, gives a pedigree of his

family. It omits Vajrahasta HI altogether, declaring the four brothers (in Table) to be sons of

Gatuirnava II. (f \ R. iii. VUag. 211).

A.D, 1082. The Btstern-Ganga, or Kalinga-Ganga king Anantavarma-ChoOnganga reigning

in Ganjam. Date. Margasira £uk. 13, in the 204th year of the dynasty (£. R. 1920-21, Abb. A,

C. P. 2). The date December 7. 1082.

August 22. Kulottunga Chula I reigning in Pondicherry territory. (212 af 1919).

A.D. 1083, January II. Vikramaditya VI reigning in Anantapur {414 of 1920). There was

moic cattle-raiding and robbery in South Mysore. (£• C. it\ Hr. 80).

The two inscriptions of Kulottunga Chola I at Tirukkalukkuhrain (Chingleput district)

and Tanjore, which give an account of the doing* of that king up to his 14th and 15th years

(a d. 1083-85), must now be noticed. They recount his early adventures at Vayiuigaraiti, and

Chakrakofta, his defeat of the W. Cbfdukya forces, his seizure of the Chola throne, and his

attempt to conquer Ceylon. Then comes the following list of successes—(i) He seized the

Gangapidi country and the Baoav.isi tract which latter was governed by prince Jayasimha IV of the

W. CMukyas ; ami took 1,000 elephants at Navilai; (if) He fought against the Pandyas of Madura,

(perhaps some rebel princes) defeated them, and assumed the title • Maduraikonda
;
(ii«) He seized

the hill-country on the west, took the Podiyil mountain and the pearl fisheries in the gulf of Mannar,

marched to Cape Comorin and captured Kott&ru. a town near the Capo. In this expedition ho slew

all the fighting men '
;
(iv) He planted settlements of Chola troops along the roads for protection,

(v) He massacred the inhabitant* of Courg.

(S. it, 210 ; Hi. UO, 143 ; /. A. 1892, 2S1 ; 37 oi 1891 ; J0 % 32 of 1909);

[The year a.d. 1083-84 was the .33th year of king Vijaya-Bahu of Ceylon (atm*

j. v . A.D. 1004-69). We learn from the Makawatksa {ch. LX) that he had received embassies from
both Kulottunga Chola and the W. Chalukya king Vikramaditya VI, and that he sent messengers
from Ceylon to the Chola monarch. Kulottunga cut off the noses of these messengers, and on

their return to Vijaya Bahu he declared war against the ferocious CbOla king, and made
preparations for a campaign; but a rebellion broke oat in the Island and he was compelled to

desist].

A.D. 1084. In this year Kulottunga Chola I's son Vira Chula was recalled by his father from
his post as Viceroy of Vengi, and his eldest brother Rajaruja-Ctolaganga olios Vishouvardhana VIII,

was appointed Viceroy in his place (E. /. w. 334 : l\ R. ii, Gadavart, 364 ; S. /./. I, 49; £. /.

70). The most important record of this event is the Teki grant of May 22. 1084.' According to that

document the Vengi territory included the country from Mahendragiri in the north to Manneru
Nellorc District, in the south. This would mean that Southern Kalinga was then in the hands of

the ChoJas (Kriiknoswami Aiyaagor, • Ancient lndio\ b • MS). Vira Cbola married a Ganga
Princ*93 - (S /./. in, ISO).

Part of the Gangavadi province was now ruled by the Hoysala chief Vinayaditya.

(£. C. v. Ah. 6).

Vikramaditya VI of the W. Chalukya* reigned in N.-W. Mysore. (E. C. till. S6. 235, 236).

1 Tbe date stated In the Telci record is coc quite a souud one.
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[This contradicts the assertion made that Kuluttunga Chula I had conquered the 1 Gangavaji

90000 \ The latter of these inscriptions mentions continual cattle-robberies].

The Eastern-Kalicga king AnamavarmaChodaganga was reigning near Chicacole

(E. K. 1W, An. A ., C. P. No. 6).

A.D. 1085. Jaya*imha IV (W. Chalukya) inline Bellary district. {233 of 1VI8).

A D. 1086, March 12, 1086. An inscription in Tanjore district of Kuluttunga Chnln I*s 16th year.

(I *. R. lV, T<mi§rt 696-, 399 of 1902 ; E. /. vii. 170).

Another of his 17th year near Bangalore gives a list of his achievements similar to

that of 1083 {*hovt)
%
aad mentions nothing new since then. (Vs. C. ix. Cpt 77).

A.D. 1087, December 25. NUgunJa plates of Vikramadiiya VI. W. Chalukya king. On this

day he was at Kalynpa. (E. /. nY. lily.

An inscription of the year 1087-88, Kuluttunga Chula's 18th year, at Srirangam, gives a

similar list of events of the reign as in 1083 (above), adding nothing new. (.5././. tit, 118),

A.D. 1088. Vira Chula, Kulotlungu's son, was again sent as Viceroy to Vengi, superseding his

brother Rajaraja. (/?. /. vi. 324).

An inscription belonging to this year, &. 1010, in Tamil characters has been found at Loboe

Toewa, Bar os, in the Island of Sumatra. It records a gift to a temple by a body of persons who

are called the 1 fifteen-hundred ’—probably a military garrison of Cbula-Tamils stationed there for

protection of trade (E.R. An^hsI IR92
% p. 11 ; J.R.A.S . /?//, Aprils [The rise and progress of

Hindu Emigration to an influence in the far East will form a fascinating subject for future research.

It is certain that Java was completely Hinduizcd by the 7th century of onr cts, all the older temples

there being built in South Indian style. Hindu influence was strong in Burma and Siam from the 7th

to the 12th century. The 11th and 12th centuries were the great building age in Burma, and

amongst the numerous Buddhist structures at Pagan is a temple of Vishnu, permitted, as we may

suppose, to be constructed for the use of Hindu worshippers,—artisans perhaps employed in the

buildings, and others].

Vikraroaditya VI reigning in N.-W. Mysore (E.C. ?/ii. Sb.J&S; Sa. 103; vii, Sk. 141. The

Santara chief Tailapa was ruling the Santalige 1000.

A.D. 1089. End of the year. Vikranuditya VI reigning in W. Mysore, with Hoyxala Vinaya-

ditya as local ruler. (£C. w. AV. 22%

Kulottunga Chula I reigning in Trichinopoly in his 20th year. His triumphs related, but no

addition made to the list given in 1083 (atov).
(S. /./. ///, 152

%

A D. 1090. Early in the year. Record at Arkalgud, Hassan distiict, W. Mysore, shelving, as

locally ruling, Mndcyarasa-Changa|va. (E.C. t. Af.65).

The Kalinga-Gar.ga king Anantavarma-Ch.Vaganga was ruling in this year in Vixagapatam

District. ( V. A\ Hi. Viz*g. 63 ; 99 of 1909).

About this time, so it would appear. Kuluttunga Chula I made an expedition against KalLnga.

His son VIra-Cbola, now Viceroy of Vengi, is expressly stated in the Pithapuram plates to have been

appointed for the purpose of ‘ conquering the north \ and as hts appointment was in a.d. 1088 and

he relinquished it in 1092 we may take 1090 as about the date of the war which ensued. The

campaign is mentioned in the Tiruvidai-Marudur inscription of Kuluttunga s 2fith year

(1095-96) and in other records, but in none earlier than 1090. Several vassal chiefs joined in the

war on the Chula side, as also did Kulottunga's son Vikrama Chula, then * quite a youth ’ (so tiaUU
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in S. /. /- /», itf). The Velnnandu chief Rajendra-ChoOa I, then a prince, son of Gonka I was one of

them. And, if we judge aright the Amardvati pillar inscription of about a.rx 1100, discovered by

me during the excavations of the Buddhist Stupa there ia 1877, so also was a Pallava chief by name

Simhnvarman.

In the course of this campaign R ijendra-Chuda of Velanandn, cousin of Vcdura II, who was

minister to Vira Chula, Viceroy of Vengi, defeated a chief often called * Telugu-Bhima a vassal

of the king of Kalinga, and drove him to take refuge in the Colair (Kolero) lake near Ellorc

(Ki>!anu). Thither he was pursued and killed. The incident is alluded to in several inscriptions.

One, at Tanjorc, cnlU the unfortunate leader 4 Tclugu Bhima of Kolanu ' (5././. //. 307). [This

Bhima may well have been the Kota chief of Amaravati, Bhtma I, to whom in ray genealogical

Tables 1 have assigned the date ‘cire. 1100*].

Vebn&ndu Rojendra-Cboda was richly rewarded by Kulottunga Cb6|a. The king adopted

him as his son and made over to him, as Governor, large tracts in the Tclugu country. (S.R. 1903,

A 53; 2905, p. 53; S.I.L HI, 173; EJ,. vi% 146, 334 ; Jr, 33; 95; V.R. ii, Tanion. 985).

An inscription at Cape Comorin, dated in the 9th year of ParSutaka- Partly a, and which

belongs from palacographic evidence to about this period, credits him with having 4 taken Ku]am

(Kol&nu) from Tclugu Bhlma and subjugated the Kalinga country. Paraatakn therefore may

have been another chief who joined Vira Chdla in this northern campaign.

(7*. A. S . Hi. ivy

A.D. 1091. The W. CMukya Vikramaditya VI reigning in Bellary District. ( V. R, i. BtlL 8,

10, S3 / 255 of 2913 ; 673 of 1922).

A.D. 1092. Three dates are given in an inscription of the reign, in Bellary District of the

saipe king Vikram-fulitya VI. The first is inoorrcctly stated. The second (correct) U 1092-93.

UndeT him the Ncilamba province was ruled by Tribhuvanamalla Pandya of Uchcluutgi, his vassal.

( V. R. i. Bill, 1S3 ; 128 of 1913).

On March 2 an inscription in N.-W. Mysore shews Vikramuditya VI reigning, and mentions

another instance of serious tribal fighting and slaughter.
(E. C. Ttii, SP. 393).

Vikramaditya VI gave a gift to the temple at Drakshibama. Godavari District, in this year.

( V. R. if, GoJawri 160 ; 255 of 1893).

Hoysala Vinayadityn was now locally ruling in Central Mysore (E. C. xii. 7p 57) under the

W. Chalnkya king.

In E. Mysore Kulottunga Cbola I held sway. (£. C. x. C. B., 24).

(Vira Chola's Viceroyalty of Vengi seems to have come to an end in this year].

A.D. 1093. An inscription of June 26, 1093 shews Vikramuditya VI reigning. It is on a slab

now at the Madras Museum. (V. R. ii\ Madras, 308).

Hoysala Vinay&d:tya was ruling in W. Mysore. (E. C. vi % Tk. 76).

Other Inscriptions of his are in Central and N. Mysore. His vassal Ereyanga, son of

Hoysala Vinayfulitya, was governing the former country. (E. C v, Cn, 148 ; xi, Hk, 3).

A.D. 1095. A record of this year alludes to the conquest of Kalinga by Knlottunga Chula I.

It mentions, as his favorite wife Tyagavalli. (S. /. /. iiL 155 , V. R. ii. Tanfore 983).

The Hoysab chief Vinayaditya was ruling over the Hassan District of S.-W. Mysore in this

year. Hi9 inscription of this year states that his power was 4 extending on all sides’, which may

mean that he had received an extension of the territory under his rule. (

E

. C. v, Hn. 107).
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A.D. 1096. Late in the year. Vflcramaditjra VI reigning in N.-W. Mysore (A*. C. vil. St. 114).

Another record of his in 1096-97 in the same country give* the name of his vassal there, the

Siintara Raja Tailapa, who received rewards for valour in war. (/:. C. viii. Sa . iUf).

A.D. 1097. In this year the Bastar State in Ganjam was ruled by Somesvara of the Nnga-
vamsi family. His fatlier was Dhnrivarsha, his son Kanhara or Krishna. Someivara drove out of

Chakrakuta in that State a certain Madnruntaka who had seized it, and slew him. (/:, /. x, 26 % 37).

An inscription of this year shews Kulottunga Chula I reigning, under his Chalukya titles, at

Draksh&rama, Godavari District. (F. A’. //, Godavari. 35 ; 474. of 1893).

A.D. 1098. April. 2. Kulottunga Chola 1 reigning in Pondicherry. (201 of 1919),

In 109^-99 Vikramnditya VI (W. Chalukya) reigning in Bellary, and again in 11)99-1100.

(F. R. i
%
Roll. 89. 92 ; 42% 4S of 1904). Also in N. W. Mysore (£. C. wY, St. 13, 106). In Central

Mysore the Hoysala Vinayaditya was ruling, so that certainly his power was spreading (Sot above

i. v. A . A 1095. (E. C. v. <n. 207).

For Vikramuditya's Inscription of May 17, 1098 See E. /. r:-, 348. This is at Gadng.

The MafiiXuuOild relates that in this year Vijay a BAhu of Ceylon sent a naval expedition to

tike coast of the mainland and despatched messengers to Kukittungn Cb51a, but that the latter

simply ignored them. This was in Vijaya Balm's 45tlt year. The Singhalese commandcr was not

strong enough to attack and therefore retired. [From this date till a.d. 1168-60 the Makatrxmfo

says very little about affairs in India].

An inscription of the 29th year of Kulottunga Chula I merely repeats the achievements

mentionod already in his 13th year (above s. A. A 1034 : E C. x. Mb. 42 , b). [42 f. belongs

to his 27th year, and 4? c. to his 3$th year. a.d. 1104-5. Both contnin similar lists].

A.D. 1099. June 5. Another record in Bellary of king Vikrnmaditya VI then reigning there.

[213 of 19IS).

1099-1100. Inscription of Kiiluttunga's $>th year shewing him reigning close tn Cope

Comorin. It adds nothing new to his successes in 1064-85. (S.I.l. Hi. 159).

An interesting record of Kulottunga at Simhacfialam in Vizagapatom District. It is in

Tamil characters and has been much damaged, but it is said certainly to be an inscription of the

reign of Kuk'>Utinga. The date, however, is uncertain (V. R. /?#. Vitag. 191 ; 363 of 1399). [It hay

been stated in the Epigraphies Report for 1909 that this conclusively proves an actual coasaes.

the Chola king of the Kalinga country. 1 think that such an assumption goes a little tou far].

A.D. 1100. Three records shew tin: country about Erode in Coimbatore District ruled by a

Kongu-Chola governor Abhlraina-RAjidblfija-Cbula, under Kulottunga Chola I.

(F. R. i. Coim. 225
,
226 , 244: 573, 574, 592 of 1905).

Hoyiala Vinayaditya is now said to be ruling the whole Gangavaji province under the

W. Chalukya king. (E C. vi. Kd. 164).

The Nolambavudi province was ruled by Tribhuvauamalla Pandya, (E. C xi. Df?. 15l) %

under the W. Chalukya king.

Rocord at Draksharnma of the 31st year of Kulottunga Chola I ( V.R.ii. Goda.ary. 271 ;

365 of IS93). He is given his E. Chalukya titles.

An inscription in W. Mysore mentions the queen of the Hoysala chief Brcyanga, by name

Mahidevi, daughter of Irukkapala, who was son of Tcja Raja. Tcja Raja is called a member of

the Chola family, and one of his sons, brother ol Irukkapala is called ' Puudya * a curious
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combination C.1 r. Ak. 102a). This P.rndya assisted in the deposition of Somcsvara II and the

enthronement of Vikramaditya VI.

Another record of Kulottunga, of this year, is in Tinnevelly District—additional proof of his

conquest of the Par^lya realm. (l\ R. tv. Tint* : SOS).

A.D. 1101. Vinayaditya Hoy sala's reign ended, and that of his grandson Ballala 1 began

a. d. 1 100-01. The former’s son B reyang a did not reign. BalJu]a I continued to rule as vassal to the

Chalukya king. An inscription of his dated in 1101-02 is in Hassan District, West Mysore (E. C. v.

fit. 1W). The record delines his territories as bounded by the Konka-nadi. A1vakcd*(S- K;iiuita)

Bayalnad (the Wainud). Talakud, and Saviraate (unidentified)]

.

A.D. 1102. Record in Tumkur District, Central Mysoie (
E. C. xii. Tp . SO) of the Hoy4ala

princo Vir.vganga alias Vishntivardhana, shewing him ruling there for his brother Bajjala I.

June 22, 1102. Vikramaditya VI, W. Chalukya, reigning at Lakshmcsvar, the ancient Puli-

gero. His minister, Blimia. is mentioned. (E. /. xvi. SI. A).

Aug. 14. Ramar-Tiruvadi. Raja uf VenaJ (Travancore) ruling at Quilon. (T. A. 5. v. 40)*

December 17. Vikramaditya reigning in Bellnry. (673 of 1922).

In this year two inscriptions of the .13rd year of Kulottunga Chula I, mentioning hU triumphs ;

but none later than those recorded up to 109U. (E. C. x. Mb. 54 ,* Sd. 9).

A. D. 1103. Vikramaditya, W. Chalukya, reigning in N.-W. Mysore <E. C. trii. SM. 98, 231).

Another inscription in Shimoga District of the same king and year gives a pedigree of the SAntar*

chiefs of Humcha (E. C. viii. ‘ft. 192). Another, in the same country, mentions an extensive raid

into it, cattle-stealing and slaughter on a large scale, by a Kadamba chief Rechide va, son of

Tailapadeva. (E. C viii. S<. S63 : Set also E. C. vii. HI. 66).

In this year Hoy&ila H i Lila I married at the same time and in the same pavilion three sisters,

daughter* of the lord of 4 Simiagere in Asaadinad '. The boundaries of his territory are given as

above, s. tr.. A.D. 1102-O3, and he is said to have ruled the Oaagavatli. Nolambavadi and Bapavagi

provinces under the W. Chalukya king (E. C. w. Cm. 160). The inscription is in Kadur District,

W. Mysore,

A. D. 1104, March 3, 1104. Hoyiala Bal|.rila I ruling the Gangavatfi province under hi*

sovereign Vikramaditya VI after whom he is called • Tribhuranamalla (E. C. v. Ha. 161).

April 10, 1104. Vikramaditya VI reigning in Bellary District. (224 of 19IS).

May 5, 1104. Kulottunga Chdla I reigning in Trichinopoly and also in his 39th year on Jan.

31, 1109; and in his 49th year on Dec. 10, A. d. ]109(K R. iii. Truki. 109, 112, 111: 177, ISO, 179 oi

1914). Another of his on July 19, 1104 in Tanjore. (521 of 1922).

A.D. 1106. [Apparently in this year the Hoysala Chief Ballala I died and was succeeded by

his brother Vishrtuvardhana, who reigned till 1141, under the W. Cha|ukya king of Kalyana].

In this year in Kurnool District, at TripuranUkam the Chula king Kulottunga I was reigning.

The local ruler was the Konidena (Tclugu-Cboda) chief Pottapi-Kamadeva.

( V. R. it. Rurn
; S57 A, 359 ; 265 % 267 of 1905).

In S.-W. Mysore Vikramaditya VI, Chalukya was supreme. (E. C. v. Cm. 169).

A.D. 1107. February. Inscription at Nklagundi, Vikramaditya reigning, with, as his vassal,

the Kadamba chief TaiUpa II ruling over the Hangal (Panungal) 5QU village tract. (£ /. xiii. 12).

December 29. The Kadamba chief Tailapa II ruling locally at Lakshmcsvar.

(E. /. xvi. 31 12).
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VikramSditya reigning in N.-W. and N. Mysore in 1107-06 \E. C. Hi. St. 292 ; xi. Dr. 228);
and in Beltary.

( r. R * fML I0)

A great cattle-stealing raid took place this year in S. Mysore. A band of men, numbering as

many as 100 horse and 1603 foot, attacked the villages and looted the peasantry (/•'. C. it. Hr. 79 ).

The Velanadu Chief Gonka Ran \ probably Gonka I, gave a village on the GunJIakama
river in Kammanudu to the temple at Tripnraotakam. < V. R. it. KNntoof 269 ; 277 of 1905).

A. D. 1106. Vikramaditya VI reigning in N. Mysore (E. C. xi. JJ. 22; Dr. 22); and in

N.-W. Mysore (A*. C. Hi. St. 294). Also in the Nolamba province where the local Governor was
Tribhuvanamalta Pandya(K R. L BeUmry 286 \ 94 of 190f). This chief continued to rule there

for some years ( V. R. Bellary 283
, 234. and several records 289-297 ; 94-20$ of 1904 ; 228 of 1923;

450 of 1924 i. (E.C.xlDg. 99).

At Gooty (Gutti) in this year a local chief Bommarasa collected the taxes for the

W. Chajukya king’s Treasury (Bombay (iavetterr, ;ot. f, 452—Fket).

A. D. 1109. Kuluttunga Chula 1 reigning at Ratnagiri in Trichinopoly District. The date is

apparently July 13 ; but if so the regnal year was the 39th, and not. as stated in the rocord, the :»th.

(F. R. tii Trie ft. 1/3 ; 181 of 1914).

Vikramoditya VI reigning in W. Mysore, with Tribhuvanamalla Pindya governing the

Nolambavadi country (E. C. xi. Dr. 135\ . The same king re.gning in Anantapur District, where

an inscription mentious die chief called* Ghateyanka,’ giving him Chula titles. This is probably

the Nidugal chief Mangi, whu is given the same name in another inscription thirty years earlier.

(410, 439 of 2920).

A. D. 1110, October 29. Kalachuri Billama ruling locally at Mntgi. [The name is not given by

Fleet or Kielhorn in the-.r dynastic lists. It may be a biruda of Permadu or perhaps that chief's

own family name. Billama was contemporary with the W. Chilukya Sdmc=wara UI].

(£. 1. xv.' 26).

December 25. Record in the Kogali 500 District (part of Bellary) of Vikramiditya VI (F. R. im

Beil . 235 ,
2434 ; 451, 459 oi 2914). An inscription of his reign in N. Mysore bears date late in

a.d. 1011. (£. C. xi. Jl. 9y

Several inscriptions in South Travancore prove that the Chula king was ruling that country.

Amongst others there is a record of Kuluttunga Chula I at VariyQr of date a.d. 1110-11.

(71 A. S. i. 237 ,
B. io Q, One. ‘ R \ gives Pandya titles tu V ikratna-Chola, calling him

• Miiravarman ' a9 well as • Cbdla-Pandya.')

Bast Mysore remained under Kuluttunga Chula I. (E. C. ix, A7. 3).

A.D. Mil. An inscription of Kuluttunga Chula 1 in South Arcot is dated on the 291th d*y

of his 41st regnal year, or March 31, a.d. 1111. (158 of 1918 ; S. 1. /. HL 292).

Records of Vikromaditya VI in Bellary and N.-W. Mysore (V. R. i. Betl . 25 \ 277 of 1918
;

E. C. vii
,
Sh. 89)

;

and of Kuluttunga Ctola in Cbittoor and Chinglcput. in the former case on March

15 of this year (129 of 1922 ; S././. iii. 164). In the latter he is said to have ' conquered the Ganga-

vatfl country’.

The second, and this time successful, expedition to Kalinga of armies of Knlottunga Chola

appears to have taken place in this year or early m the next, the hero of which was his

general Karunikara Tondaman of Vandalur. The Kalinga-Ganga king Anantavarma-Chudagangsi

was a grandson of Kulottunga, his father having married the Chula king’s daughter Rajyasundari.
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The laic V. Venkayya believed that the expedition was sent in order to assist the king of Kalinin

in his endeavour to crush some rebellions m the north of his dominions. Whether this is so. or

whether the object was simply one of conquest, or of punishment of the Kalinga ruler for failure of

payment of tribute. Prof. Kriihnaswami Aiyaogar thinks (Ahcitxi India, p. 145) it is as yet not

clearly determined. An inscription of Kuluttunga’s 4?ad year (1111-12) in TrichinopMy District

mentions the War (!'• R . Hi). ( Tricb . 162 ; 608 of 1904),

A.D. 1112. Vikramaditya VI reigning in September and on December 30. 1112 (E.f. xiii. 26 ;

279 *1 1918). And during the year 1112-13 in N.-W. Mysore where au inscription referring tc local

tribal fighting and death-casualties mentions Govindarasa as the ruler of the Bapavasi tract and part

of Mysore. (E.C. viii. sb, 227. also V.R.i. Mlary 266 % 74 of 1904).

In the same year Kulott'.wga Chola was reigning over Kurnool in his 43rd year, the local ruler

being Kama, or Kamndera Choda, of the Kontdena branch oi Tclugu-Choda chiefs (V.R. is. Kumoot

255, 256 ; 262 , 263 cl 1905).

In. N.-W. Mysore one of the local rulers was the Kadamba (?) chief Kirttideva.

(if- C. tiii Sb . 468).

Another of Kulottunga'a records of his 43rd year, in the Malur taluk of Kolar District,

E. Mysore, does not mention his Kalmga campaign, but refers briefly to some of his early successes

(E. C. x., Mr. 101). He was reigning in Tanjore on November 15. (222 of 1910).

A.D. 1113 In this year we have record* shewing Vikramaditya (W. Chalukya) reigning in

Anantapur (on October 20, 1113); and in N. Mysore, where Trtbhuvanamalla Rlndya continued to

govern the Nojambavadi province. (
605 of 1920 ; E. C. xi. Dg. 149).

Kulottunga was reigning over B. Mysore. (E. C. ix. A7. 28 a ; E. C. x, Sd, 66 ; C. B. 25).

In West Mysore the local Governor was Hoyaala Vishnuvardhana also called ' Vikrama*

ganga-Poyiala’. (E. C. v. Hn. 149.)

In S. Kanara the Alupa chief Kavi-A’upendra nilcd. (V. R. ft S. A‘anara 292 ; 106 of 1901).

Anantavarma-Chodaganga continued to reign over Kalinga in spite of (or in consequence of)

Kuluttunga Chola's expedition thither. An inscription of S. 1035 (a. v. 1113-14) is dated in his

38th year (K. A', i. Gan/am, 258 : 280 of 1896), [ 1 have accepted Fleet’s decision that his accession

date was Feb. 17,107b; and yet 1 am bound to state that out of about forty inscriptions of hi* reign,

found in Gan^am District, many of them would, like the present one, make his reign begin in

a. ix 1076-77]. (See E. /. it. 182 ; /. A. xviii. 161

y

A.D. 1114. Inscription* of Kuluttunga I.One at Chidambaram in his 44th year on March 3, 1114,

mentions that a stone bad been sent over to him by the king of Kamboja and that it had been

inserted in the temple building (E. /. v. 105 ; V. R. i. S. Anot 5). It mentions his sister Kundavvai.

Another of the 45th year, &. 1037, is at Bhimavaram, Godavari district. In this as is natural, he is

given his E. Chalukya name 4 Vishnuvardhana’ (V. R. ii9 Godov. 32 ; E. /. vi. 219). His minister

was a chief of Pallava stock. Another, of date December 9, 1114, is at Dnikshariima in the same district

^y, R. /#/ Godov. 280 ; 374 of 1893. E. /. viL 279). And another in Mysore (E. C. tv. AV.

34, 21.). As to the last which is at Kannambadi* a record of four years later shews the town

recognizing as their ruler Hoysala Vishouvardhana {below, s. v.> A. D. 1118-19). Another of his

45th year in Tanjore alludes to bis expedition to N. Kalinga. ( V. R. ii. Tanjore 983; E. R. 1905
1
p. 53).

(n Central Mysore, Hoysala Vishnuvardhana was ruling in tikis year under the W. Chiilukyas.

(E. C. xii. Tp. 81).
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A.D. 1115. Vikratmiditya VI reigning ia Guntur District (74X1 of 1920). At Sravaoa-

Bclgola an inscription shews that Hoysala Vishouvardhana, now in great power, had h Ganga-Raja
for bis minuter. (£. c. ii. Sr. Bel. 47).

In Guntur District at Cbebrdltt an inscription of this year shews that the country was locally

ruled by the Velanandu chief Chuda {alias Ru;er.dra-Choda) Kulottunga Chula's protege and

adopted son. (K ii. Gutter. 89 • ISO of 2897).

A.D. 1116, Kulottunga Chola l's 47th year. Record in Tinnevelly District at Mara-

mangalam (the ancient Kurkai). (V. R. Hi. 77**. 310. 322, 313 ; 161, 16), M o( 2903).

This record shews that he was ruling the Pandya kingdom. Another at iirirangani (SJ.L Hi. 168).

Another in Tanjore on February 21 (518 of 1920).

A record in the Mysore District states that now Hoysala Vishouvardhana, alias ‘Bittiga’

ruled over the whole of the Gangavdtf province as far south as the Kongu oountry (£*. C. iv.

fh. 83). In this year, for some reason, he inarched against 4 the Pandya ' Le. Tribhuvanfnhalla

PAfldya who was Governor of the Nolambavadi proving, and a battle was fought at Dumme, a

village being destroyed (£. C. pi. C»n. 99. 100). He was also ruling in South Mysore, where two

years earlier Chola rule prevailed. In an inscription of this year in Mysore District, Yclaudur

Taluk, he is credited with having captured TaUk&U. (£. C. /». Yd. 6).

(This last appears to be quite co-rect. The Hoysala chief, acting of course under his

Chalnkya overlord, succeeded in driving the Chola king out of South Mysore, probably in this year.

Mr. Krishnaswami Aiyangar states that now the ChMukya boundary was along a line drawn

through the Kongu border. Nangili and Kuy&ltur. {Antienl /ndia. p . 146)).

The Banivasi province was now ruted by Gopanarasa. An inscription mentiotis cattle-raids

and deaths of villagers. (£. C. viti. Sb. 337).

A.D. 1117. An inscription in W. Mysore of this year shews Hoysala Vishouvardhana still

acknowledging the Chalukya king as his sovereign. But this subservience did not last long

(£. C. v. Bl. 116). Another, in the Has:»an District, refers to more cattle raids and deaths in this

year. (££. C r. H*. 4).

In January, 1117 and on November 26 Kulottunga Chola was reigning in Tanjoie.

(5/5 oi 1920 : V. R. ii. Tin.. 1230 ; 653 of 1909 ; £. /. x,\ 242).

In March an inscription shews Vikr.tmuditya VI reigning in N. Mysore, with Tribhuvana-

malla-Pandya, his vassal, ruling the Nolambavadi province. (£. C. xi. Pg. 166).

A record of date March 10, 1117 at Beliir in Mysore makes it plain that now the Hoysala chief

Vishouvardhana was acquiring greater importance. He is said (i) to have captured Dorasamudrii

[This in earlier days in conjunction with his brother BalJala] ; (Li) to have seized the Gangavadi

province and burnt the Ganga chief 's town Talakfc) ; (Hi) to have spread his rule over the Mysore

country. It is added that he defeated the Pandya and 4 protected ‘ the No|ambu province

(£. C. p. Bl. 58. 71). At the end of the year an inscription in the Mysore District also mentions his

capture of Talakad which means that he bad been successful in a revolt against Chola domination in

South Mysore. {£• C. iii. Ml. 31).

[The Hoysala family now it is clear, began to be actively aggressive, taking advantage, perhaps

of the old age of both the Chilukya and Chula kings. Vishnuvardhana, having been successful in the

South and West marched to the North, passed through the No|amba and Bansvasi provinces and

penetrated as far as the Krishna River. The Kadambas uf Goa and Saiaharas of the Konkin also
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to have taken up amis against the aged W. Chulukya king at the same time. To his aid

came the Sinda chief Achugi II and gave battle. He defeated the Hoysala general Ganga Raja

in a night attack at Kaonegala and pursued him to Bclur. Then he turned to the West, drove

away the Kadamba and Sitabara forces and took Goa. (AncUul India, p. 142)],
Now, also, there were great dUturbanoe* on the East. The territory of AnumakonJa

(Warangal) had been conferred on a chief of the Kukatiya family • Tribhuvannmalla ' Beta or Bctma
by the W. Chulukya king Vikramaditya VI, to whom he was feudatory. Beta's son Prola 11 was

now ruling that territory with Warangal as his capital. On December 24, 1117, an inscription at his

capital shews him riding. He hnd only lately succeeded his father. Later on he engaged in

warfare with hLs neighbours and greatly increased his power. •E. I. ix. 256).

A. D. 1118. On January 7, 1118, an inscription at MannargoJi near Tanjore shews Kuldt-

tunga Chula l still living {£. /. v. 48.); also one of January 1925.

(5././. Hi. 71 ; and l\ R. i. ChingltPui 797, 2060).

[He died or retired on or before June 29, on which dale his son Vikrama Chola came to

the throne. Vikrama was the fourth son of Kulottunga I, and it must therefore bo assumed that

his three elder brothers had died before this date,—also that Vikrama was well advanced in years

at the time of bis accession, hLs father having reigned for SO years.

Vikrama was Viceroy of Vengi and wa» there when he heard of the vacancy of the throne.

He at once went to K&nchl and was crowned. An inscription at Pithapuram says that then the

Province of Vengi ‘ became devoid of a ruler ' (S./.I. Hi. 180). He had the dirndas 4 Tyfigasa-

imidra ' and 4 Akalanka It seems that Kuluttuiga Chute's adopted son Rajendra-Chfidn wavered

in his allegiance to the Chola crown on Kulottungn’s death. He had locally governed in part at

least of the Vengi territory
; but records in this year and in A.P. 1120-21 show him us n feu-

datory of the W. Chulukya monarch, llcncc the lament of the rithapuram inscription. By 1127 he

had again accepted the suzerainty of the Chola. An 1 1th century inscription whose exact

date is not known has been published by Dr. Iluluscb iu S./.I. #/. p. 117. It belongs to the icign of

a Chula king, possibly Kulottunga I. and it is worth studying for the sake of the very long Ust of

taxes enforced on the villagers of the time].

June 29, 1118. Date of accession to the Chula throne of Vikrama Chula.

(£. /. viii. 260).

An inscription at Tanjore relates some of the events of hU earlier life, t. g. : He put to

flight * Tclugu Bilim a of Kolanu * and destroyed the Kahnga country. (Ser abent).

CS./.I. iL 107 ; also Hi. p. 75 of hit 4Ik year).

That he ruled over part at least of Coimbatore is shewn by an inscription there.

(K R. i. Coimb. 135-137 ; 558-560 of 190.9).

December 18, 1118. Proof of the statement made above that Vikrama ClioU lost his hold

on 1 lie Vengi country for a time immediately on his departure thence for Kanchi is given by an

inscription of this date which shows the W. Chulukya Vikraiuaditya VI ruling over 'the Vengi

14000 country.' (819 <>/ 1922).

Early in the year the Hassan District of Mysore is shewn as ruled over by Hoysala

Visbouvaidhanu. (£. C. ii. Sr. &•/. 45, 59).

On May 4 the same chief was resident at, and ruling from, Talakad (£ C. IP. Kr. 31).

He is now called the 4 Capturer of Talakad Kongn, Nangali, Uchchangi, BaoavuM and Hangal.’
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An inscription of Kulottunga Chola' s 49th year (which began on June 9, 1118) is at

Dnkbharama, Godavari District, and in the Vengi country.

(K R. ii. Godov. 99, 268 ; 19f
,
362 ci 2893. See else V. R. A S. Amt, 784 , 785, 792 ;

382, AW ci 2909).

The country about Erode ivas ruled locally, under the Chola crown, by a Kongu-CbGla

Viceroy R&jAdhiraja Vira Chula. A record of his 5th year is at Vijayamangalam.

(V. R. i. Cointb. 245 ; 593 ci 2905).

At the end of the year 1118. a • Choda-dcvn Mahirftja • was ruling over the Komiuanatfu

tract. Inscriptions inOngole Taluk. This was perhaps Cb&d* Ballaya of the Konidena branch of

the Telugu-Cbola chiefs. (I7- R» «. GnuIbt 253 ; B. & K C. 2223}.

A.D. 1119. Inscription in Tanjore of date =» March 26
, 1119, naming the 49ih year of Kuldt-

tunga Chula I. ( V. R. ii. Tanjore, 2224 ; 647 ci 2909 ; E. /. xi. 242

y

June 28. Record of his 50th year. ( V. R. ii. Tanjore, 496 ; 459 oi 2912).

October 19 of the same year. The record calls it his 49th year in error. (529 of 2920).

[This is the last mention of him as king and since Vikrama"* date of accession is certainly June 29,

1118, it may be presumed that possibly Kuldttunga I had abdicated on that date but lived a little

longer in retirement.]

In A.D. 1119-20. The W. Chajukya King Vikramaditya VI \rns reigning in Beltary.

(V. R. 2. BeU. 97; SO c/2894).

In this year an inscription in Vitogapatam District, of a grant of a village by the Ka'inga-

Ganga king Anantavarman-Cboda Ganga shews that he was then reigning over that country. It

gives a full pedigree of the reigning family.

(Snr aboi'c ;.v., A.D. 2081; V. R. Hi. l'i:ap. 213).

A.D. 1120. Vikrama Choi a reigning in Kolar District, E. Mysore (E. C. x. Sd.9) and in

Tanjore on June 4 and December ?4
. 11?0 (U. R. ii. Tanjene 155; 264 oi 2908 ; 502 of 1920).

A Draksharsima inscription of this year shews the W. Chajukya Viknunuditya VI as reigning

over the Vengi country about the Godavari river. This conBrms the remark made above that in

1118-19, the local ruler of the Vengi province, Rajcndrn-Choda of Velanindu. left his allegiance to

the Chola crown and went over to the W. Chalukyas ( V. R . ii. Gclavari 222, 237, 238, 252 ; 207 , 332,

332 , 345 oi 1893). This state of things continued in the next year, a. q. 1121-22.

(V. R. ibid . 241, 262. 293, 299
. 340; 335, 356, 387

, 393, of 1893; etc.; £. /. 4v. 37 , 38).

In 112B-21 a Telugu-Chuda chief Delta, who has not been identified, was ruling the Pottapfa&0ii

(Kajahastl tract). ( V. R> A Cuddapah, 797; 583 ci 1907).

A. D. 1121. The W. Chalukya king Vikramaditya VI reigning in Anantapur and Bellary

districts ; the No]amb» country still ruled by Tribhuvanamalla Paodya.

( V. R. i. Anant. 26, 27; Bctl. 234; 89. 90 oi 2913; 450 ci 1914; 341 oi 19>0).

Early in the year Hoy4aIa Narasimha II was governing in W. Mysore. (E. C t*. Hasson, 106).

A. D. 1122. On May 10 and July 19, Vikrama Chola reigned in Tanjore. Another inscription of

this year shews him reigning in Coimbatore District, then part of Chola territory.

(V. R. ii. Tanjore 943 ; f. Ccim. 135 ; 564 oi 1904 ; 438 oi 1918 ; 558 of 1908 E. /. riii. 262).

Tribhuvanamalla Pandy* ruling the Noiamba province. (E.C. xi. Cd. 34; 342 of 2920).

Hoysala Vishpuvardhana ruled in W. Mysore as vassal of the W. Chalukya.

(E. C. vi. Cm. 2S2).

7
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On August 14 the Western Ganga chief Nanniya-Gangn died. (E. C. vii. SA. IS).

Mention in an inscription of this year in Anantapui District of a local chief, Chittarasa,

perhaps of the Baria family. (356 of 1920).

The Kongu Chula chief, Rujadhiritja Vita Chula was ruling locally in Coimbatore District In

his 5th year. There are many records of his up lo hw 2lst year (J
r
. R. i. Cairn. 245, 441. . . . 477:

593 of 1905 ; 141...156, 229 of !909). In 150 of 1909 he is said to be ruling ‘ the two Kongu*

together

A very long inscription a: Davauigcre of king Vikramaditya VI (date the end of 1122 a. d.)

gives a complete pedigree of the W. Ch-ijukya royal family, differing in some respects from those

of other records. It deserves careful examination. (/£. C. xi. Dg. 1).

At the end n< a. d. 1122 two inscriptions in W. Mysore mention as then ruler of that oountTy

Hoyiala Vishnuvardhana. His territory U here said to be iucludcd by Nangali on the East (the

Nangali ghat leads down from the Mysore plateau towards N. Arcot); Kongu, Chera and

Anaimalai on the south ; the Barakamtr ghat on the west ; and the ‘ great river * (Peddorc. which

may here stand for the Tungabhadni, but is generally the Krishna river). He thus is said to be ruling

the whole of Mysore. It records the death of the Hoysala prince Udayaditya, brother of Vishnu-

vardhana. The Hoy Salas had now subjugated die Gangavinli and NoJambavidi territories and the

Nilagiris. & v. Hu. 102, 116 ; vL Cm. 151).

Vikramaditya VI reigning in Kurnool, and on the Godavari at Draksharama.

(i \ R. if. fforittof 252 ; GoJav. JJJ, 334 ; i59 of 1005 ; 427, 42S of 1893).

A. D. 1123. On January 6, 1123. Vikramaditya VI was reigning in Bellary \24S of 1918). About

the same time he is shewn reigning in N. Mysore (E. C. xi. Dg. 127). On September 3 is an inscription

of his, shewing him encamped at Banavasi(AWg«rM^r plates E. 1. xti. 142)

;

and there isanothcr BeJlary

record of his, dated December 25, 1123 (287 of V>18). During the year 1123-24, we have another of

his inscriptions at Draksharuma. (V. R. ii. Godavari, 265; 359 of 1893).

Vikrama Chola was reigning at Tanjoic on February 7, 1123. (
l R- ii. Tun. 667 ; 4 of 1914 /

245 of 1918

y

And on August 19 (V. R- ii- Fanfare 602 ; 489 of 1907 ; E. /. x. 123) and on

November 7. (K R- #. Tan. 641 ; 30 of 1906 ; E. J. ix. 209).

Inscription of Hoyiala Vishnuvardhana in this year in W. Mysore. (£. C. vi. Ad. 119).

A. D. 1124. Early in 1124, inscription of Vikramaditya VI in N. Mysore, mentioning as

ruler of the Nolambavadi territory Tribhuvanamalla Paodya, younger brother of Tribhuvana-Vira

Nolimba-Pallava (E. Cxi. Dg. 155). In April the local ruler of the Nolarnba tract is said to be

• Riya-Pandya’, no other name, <ibid 122.) Another inscription of 1124-25 gives as the name of tb*

Nolarnba ruler 4 Vijaya-Pandya *

<E. C xi. Cd. 13). [All these are probably names of oue

chief].

In the Dharwar District in this year Vikramaditya VI was reigning, haring under bin

his son-in-law Jayakesi II of the Kadarabas of Goa (E. I. xvii. 117; ur oho E L xiii. 29$). Ir

the Cuddapah District one of his subordinate rulers was a certain Atyana-Chola Maharaja

governing the Renandu tract. He perhaps belonged to the farniily of Chula Maharajas, some o

whose names are given in the genealogical tables below (V. R. i. Cuddapah, 348 ; 350 of 1905). A

number of their records arc found in Cuddapah.

Hoysala Vishjjuvardtaana was ruling over Central and West Mysore in this year.

(E. C. r. C». 149 ; BL 228
)
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There was a very serious famine this year in the Cbbla territories. (/. A. 1923
. p. 193).

A. D. 1125. On January 2, 1125 (i( Mr. Swamikannu Pillai's fixture of date is accepted), some
country south of the Krishna river was ruled by the Kolanu Raja Okkettuganda. Inscription in

Tanuku Taluk, Kixtna District. 77$ cl 1890).

On August 18 an inscription shews Vikrama Chula Teigning in Tanjore.

(V.R. h\ Tanjcre <>35; 556 of 1904 £./. viii. 263).

VikramJiditya VI, W. Chajukya king, reigning at Ko|lipakn (Kulpak, N. E. of Hyderabad),

nnd in N.-W. Mysore [J. Hydr. A. S. 1916
, p. 31 ; £ C. viL Ci. 61).

The great sage Ramanu£ich ;irya completed bis Sri B/tlUhycm in this year {Hist, el the

Sr? Vaisknaves by T. A. Gapinaika Roc, p. 34.)

Cattle raids and accompanying slaughter and outrage in N.-W. Mysore in this year.

{£ C. vii. Hi. 65).

Vikramn Chola was reigning in his 8th year in Cuddnpah District, an inscription mentions

the gift of a village by his vassal the Telugu Chr^la chief Vimaladitya-MadhuranUka-Pottapi-

Chola, son of Siddha. (V. R. i. Cudd. 793 ; 579 cl 1907).

At Rajahmandry the local ruler was Vishnuvardhana, probably he who was uncle to

Vijayaditya III of the Pithapur chiefs who claimed descent from the E. Chajukya royal family.

(See genealogical table I>c1ow)l (K R. H. Gcdavari, 79 ; 41 ol 1912 ; F.. 1. iv. 229).

A. D. 1 12b. An inscription in N.AV. Mysore shews the W. Chilukya king Vikramiiditya VI

ax still living on January 10, 1126 {£. C viH. sb. % 170 ; timtiariy E. C. vii. Sh. 56.). He was reigning

in N. Mysore later an the year, as as *hewn by a record which mentions as ruler of Nolambavadi

* Tribhuvauamalla Puixlya, defeater of the designs of Rajiga Chola.' This PatxJya chief may

perhaps be Raya Pandya. {Abe:* s. v. A. D. 1124-25 ; E. C. xi. Hk . 68).

Another of his inscriptions, this time in N-E. Kurnool at Tripur.intakam, discloses the

extent of bis dominions on the east. A vassal chief of bis, Govindn, nephew of Anantapala, was ruling

over the Kondapnlli 3(X) Districts, ' and Komjapalli is close to Bcxwada on the Krishna river. This

confirms what ha9 been said above that the Chola crown had by this time been lost to the W. Chulukya

the Vengi and neighbouring territories. (T. R. 11. Ktiruocl, 351 , 368 ; 25S, 276 cl 1905).

A record at Biigali, Bcllary District, dated in the 51st year of the Cluilukya-Vikrania era

(which -Parabhava as scatod) also shews Vikramaditya as reigning. That year began in March 11?6.

He died shortly after March 1126, having reigned 51 years. (I7. R. i. Bell. 289 ; 97 el 1904).

[Vikramaditya's successor as W. Chilukya king was Somesvara III. his son, also called

Bhuldkamalla, who reigned 12 years. He came to the throne on a day between July 24 and

October 5. 1126.]

There is a record of Vikrama Cbbla's 9th year at Conjeveram (5././. Hi. 186). containing no

new information.

In the Vcnad country (Travancore) two records shew Virakerala reigning.

(V. R. Hi. Trav : 8 ; T. A. S. iv. 17; /. A. xxh. 253).

In South Mysore the Hoysala Vishouvardhar.a now reigned as an independent sovereign.

{£. C n*. yd, 8. Hi. Sr. 34).

A. D. 1127. Inscription, early in 1127, in N.-W. Mysore of W. Chilukya Bhuldkamalla-

Someivara III, and another of the same on July 10 in Bellary. The Banava^i and Santara province*

were governed by the Kadamba chief Tailapa II under the W. Chalukya throne. The first of these
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inscriptions commemorates the death of Burmina Santa, an enemy of the Santara chief, who lost his

life in a battle when a force ot Tnilapa's was besieged in Isipura by one of the Santara leaders.

(£. C. HU. Si. 1*1 ; 23* of 1913).

Vita- Keralavarman was reigning in Vetjad (Travancorei. (T. A. S. tv. Ft. /, 17).

In Central Mysore Hoyiala VUhnuvardhana was reigning.
(E. C. v, Cu, 360).

In East Mysore and at Chebrolu, south of the Krishna river in Bapatla taluk, Guntur District,

Vikrama Chula was supreme. From this it may be argued that by now he had recovered the
territory south of the river from the possession of Rajendra-Chdda of Velaniodu and his new suzerain,

the W. Chfdukya king. (£. C. x. Sp. 61 ; V. R. H. Guntur 92. 93. 112/ 153, 163 of 1897).

A. D. 1128. Inscriptions of date April IS, August 25 and September 23, 1128, in Trictoinopoly

and Tanjoro Districts shew that Vikrama Chola was reigning theie then.

(S. I. 1. in. 173 ; 302, 509 of 1922).

More savage cattle robberies and slaughter of peasants took place in N.-W. Mysore this year.

(£. C. vii. Sk. 238).
A record at Draksharama. Godavari District, refers to gifts bestowed by a certain Konaman-

dala chief, by name Vikrama Rudra. This is probably a birudn of Kona Rajendra Cb6<|a I. son of
Rajfiparendu. as stated in the inscription, or of his elder brother Mummadi-Bhima II.

(K R. ii.Godov : 133 / 233 of 1893.)
Another inscription at the same place witnesses a gift made by Lilivati, queen of the KalLnga-

Oanga king Anantavarma-Chudagunga. Another mentions his queen Riijala, and a third yet another
named Padinala. In one of these the local ruler is said to be Vishnu varadhana Maharaja ruling in his
second year.

( V. R. ii. Godov 217. 219, 220, 221 ; 312, 31f- 16 of 1393 ; /. A. xi Hi. 161).

From now onwards for more than 60 years we often hear of a Nidugal family of Cholas,
resident in North Mysore (E. C. xii. InboJ. pp. 7, 8, Iff). One of these was in this year 1128-29
ruling that tract from his capital Venjera (Henrivat 1 in the North of Sira Taluk 1

. Tumkur District).

His name was lrungola-Cbbla, and he ruled over the Rodda. Sire, Harave and Sindavnd tracts as
well as over Nldugal. About this time HoySala Vishpuvardhana captured a fort belonging to
Inrngola-Chola. (£ c -p Ng ?ff>

In Central Mysore the Mamba chief UdayWitya is said in an inscription to be •• oxtending
his kingdom on all sides". £ x

-.

^A». UN. The Digambara Jaina preceptor Mallishena starved himself to death at the
Dhavatasarasa HrHa. He died on March 10, 11?9. His epitaph is at Sravana-Belgola. (A. /. Hi, 18*).

The W. Chalukya King S6me4vara III was ruling in the Palnod Taluk of Guntur District,
south of the Krishna river.

( V. R. H. Guntur, 509 ; 596 ot 1909 ).

HoySala Vishnuvardbana ruled in W. Mysore, where an inscription of his mention* as his
vassal the Ganga chief Uarmma-bhnpa of Asandi (E. C. ri. 7*. 66). At the end of the year 1129
Vishnuvardhana was in residence at Dorasamudra.

( !kid Mg ^
A. D. 1 1 JO. Records of Hoyiala V ishnuvardbana

(
< Bitti’) at Dorasamudra and In W. Mysore

(h.C.v. Ak.4l : vi. Cm. 137). The latter of those mentions his son Narasimhaand his grandson Ba|[a]a
Someivara III, W. Chftjukya, was reigning at Bellary and in Central Mysore {V.R. i. ReU.

126 .• 230 of 1913 ; E.C. xii. Tp. 10*). The date ol the Bcliary inscription is October 5. 1130, and it

1 Hetnivuti is In th» Madakasira taluk of the Aoaatapar District. It is
Undoubtedly. Editor.

to th« north of tbe Sira taluk.
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was in the 5th year of the king's reign. This fixes his accession as on or before October 5, 1126.

(Se* afioz 1

*). In the latter record Hoytala Vishriuvardhana is mentioned a* ruling over the whole

Gangavityi 06DOO, but as the W. Chalukya king's va**aL

In Tanjorc Vikrama Chola reigned. Inscription thereof, dated May 15, 1130.

(l\R it. Tanj&re 15S; 167 of 1008; R.I. xi. 122).

At Rnpntla, S*>uth of the Krishna river, the local ruler was the Velanandu chief Sunamld.

wife of Velanati Rajendra-Choda, gave a gift to the temple there. (K R. it. Gunlxr 67; 230 of JS97).

A. D. 1131. lii N.-W. Mysore the \V. Chajukya king Bhfi)6kamaJU Soiue*var»k III icigned

with, under him, Mayuravarma as chief of Banaviisi, in which province, it appears, was then included

the Sorab tract. (£. C. vii. Sk, US ; riii, S6. SO),

The Hoylalft king Visbouvardhana, often called • BiftP or • Viraganga', held South Mysore.

On March 7, 1131, his senior queen Santala-dovi died, ns an inscription at 6ravana-BeIgo|u records.

(£. C. Hi. Md. 50 ; ii. Sr. Bd. 53).

Vikrama Chula was reigning in Tanjore in his 13ih year on June 25, 1131.

( V. R. ii. T*nj. 7SO ; 97 of 1910 ; E. I. xi, 243).

In V izagupatam the Kalinga-Ganga king Annntavannan-Chodaganga reigned in his (so-called)

57th year [1 hi* number seems to be in error for 54th year]. (I'.R. m, i izag. 221 ; 367 ol 1905).

A. D. II32 An inscription of date—May 23. 1132 mentions this a* the 15th (?) year of Vikrama

Chula. ( 193 of 1917).

In Haaaau District, S.-W. Mysore, a record names Hoysala Vishnuvardhana as reigning.

(£.C v. Cu. 271).

In Guntur District wc find Velanodu Rajendra-Chuda, otherwise cabled ' Gimka-kuja', ruling

on November 6 {631, 615 of 1920). In the same year a certain • Vctauiifi Gonka, son of Chetana (?)

and grandson of Rajendra-ChoO* made a gift to a tempi* in the Kistna District (I . R. ii. Kid.

92-K). In the Narasaraopct taluk, Guntur Did rfa, • Cfo3tfa-nripair ruled at Nftdendla. The names

as given of his immediate ancestors shew that be was one of the Kondapadmatl chiefs.

(K ft. ii. (ranlnr, 276 ; 211 ot 1892 ; Godavari, 179; 274 oi 1893).

A. D. 1133. Vikrama Chola reigning in S. Atcot on March 9. 1133, in his ISth year.

( 319 oi 1921).

Early in 1133 Hoyiala Vishauvardhana reigning in South Mysore (A'. C. Hi. Md. 29). An

inscription at Doraaamudra of this you mentions in exaggerated terms some of hi* successes, e.g.

1 He brought Kanclu under his command*, ' He shook the pride of the Chula.' [The latter

claim may, with reservation, be allowed, but the former is certainly not true.)

{£. C. v. Bl. 124).

Between May 10 and July 14, 1133, Vikrama Chula died and was succeeded by his son

Kulottiinga Chola II. [ It will b? well to note here how the condition of South India, in the

matter of its riding families, was changing at this period. The Hoylalai wete gradually

capturing Mysore from the W. Chain ky as, and holding the Chhlas back. The Cholas were

by no means so strong as before, and several great families in their dominions iveie beginning

to be restive. The Kalachuri family was tiring to power, and that of the W. Cha|ukyan was

diminishing. ]

At Draksdiarirra, Godavari District, the Velanindu chief Gonka II was ruling.

<r. R . ii. Godavari 179 ; 271 of

7a
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A. D. 1134. An Inscription in Bcllary District shews the W. Chajukya Somesvara III reigning

there in his 8th year. The date, which mentions a solar eclipse, is a sound one. It makes his

aaxsston as on or after July 24, 11?6. (605 of 1019).

An inscription of Hoysala Viraganga VUhnuvardhana states that he was ruling over the

whole GangavaOi province and implies tha. these included all the country up to the Tungabhadra

river ; but this must not be taken too literally. (E. C. r. Air. 3(f).

A. D. 1135. There arc several inscriptions of Hoy art la Vishnu vardltana in this year in

Central, West and South Mysore.

(E. C. |V. Arg.J; Hu. so : HI. 170 ; Hi. Tu. 129 ; vi. AV. 35).

An inscription iit Trichinopoly District is dated on August 2'J and one In Tunjore on August

19, 1135, each during the 3rd year of Kututtungn-Cbola II. then reigning.

(l\ A*, iii. Trick . S4 % S7 of 1914).

Also in Guntur District and at Bczwada.

(T. R. /#. Guntur 47 ; Kiitna 127 ; 210 of 1897; ISO of 19IS).

On May 17, 1135, in Anantapur District Sdraesvara III was king (337 of 1920).

During the year two inscriptions at Draksharflma mention the local KniumauOala chiefs

Mummadi-Bhima II and Satya I, his half-brother.

< V. R. it. Goditruri lv4, 130 ; 289, 234 of 1893).

On August 19, in Tanjore. an inscription of Ruluttunga Chula U's 3rd >e;tt (ISO of 191S),

A.D. 1136. Some inscription* naming as king in western Mysore, Hassaa District, Hoysala

Vishnu vardhaaa. He still holds bis W. Clnlukya title ' Tnbhuvan.vndla.' He was ruling the

Gangavaji 9'30(X) province. Mention of hi* write BammaU-Dcvi as herself ruling the 4 A\andi-54X)
9

division. He is stated to have defeated the Nolambo ruler of the Pundya family aiuf'capturcd

Uchchangi ; to have made an expedition to the Telugu country
;
to have seized the Banavu.ii and

H ingal districts, etc.

(

E

. C. v. Ak. 32, 144 : HI. 17, 117.) [Tall* II of Hangal died in 1135-36, perhaps

during the war].

Record in Guntur District of Gonka II of Velanandu in his 4th year, shewing that his rate

began on or after August 5, ll.'C, the date of the inscription being August 4, 1136. Another

mentions hi* wife Gutukunbika. His sovereign is named as Kuluttunga Cbbla II.

(V. R. ii. Guntur 10, 20, 72 ; fS2, 1S3, 255 of 1897).

A.D. 1137. Cattle raids and rape of women in South Mysore. (A'. C. «>. fig. 10).

In Central and West Mysore Hoysala Vishnuvurdhana was ruling, hut still acknowledging

the E. Chalukya Vikramaditya VI as his overlord. He was at Uchchangi, the Nolamba chiefs

capital, during the year ; but whether as a visitor or as ruler of that place is not dear. One record

commemorates the death of one of his fighting men when he plundered Hangal, so that the claim

made for him that he captured that place may be accepted as correct.

(E. C. vi. Cm. 71, m : xii, Tp. 14).

In Guntur District Kulottuuga Chula II reigned, having under him Kuma-Choda-Mahiii dja of

the Konidena branch of the Telngu-C!k>das (See genealogy). His wife was Sriya-devl.

(I\R. it. Guntur, 224, 225 ; 164, 165 of 1809 ; 697 of 1920).

A.D. 1138. [In this year the \V. Cha|ukya king Someivara III ceased to reign and was

succeeded by his son Jagadekamalla II, who continued to reside at Kalyaga.]
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In Be] 1ary District at Kurugodu the Sinda chief Raebamalla was. ruling on August 11, 1138*

subject to the W. Cbalukya sovereign.

( V. R. L DeU. 128 ; 206 oi 1913. Cf9 ibid ; No. 219 ; 69 of 190f).
In the Godavari District a record at Drukshrirama shewing KulottungaCbula 11 reigning

there. (K R. U. Godarmri 180 ; 275 oi 1891).

In Vizagapatam Use king was the Kalinga-Ganga Anantavarman Chddagangn, reigning In

bis 65th year. (V. R. Hi. Vi*ag. 228
,
221 ; 254 , 257 of 1905).

In Central, South and South-west Mysore Hoy£a!a VUhouvardhana ruled, subordinate to

the W. Chfdukya throne. His son Narasimha governed a tract under his father (£*. C. r. Ak. 124;

#r. Ng. 28 ; xii. Kg. 2). Another record of his mentions the death of a soldier at tiki lighting at

Hangal, as in the last year (above), (A*. C. v. Di. 202). Another of the same year relates to one of the

constant faction fights or tribal fights which devastated Mysore in these times. A chief culled

Kameya-Nhyaka marched against a genera! called BaJja-Katyao*. On the march a force collected

by twelve other Nayakas • from the east,' probably sent from the Biiria country to support Haiia-

Kalynna, fell on Kiiineya'a army and Kameya himself was killed (£. C. xii. Tp. 62). Another

inscription refers to more village raids on other people's cattle, and deaths resulting (/T. C. viii.

Sb. 414).

A.D. 1139. In South-west Mysote Hoyvala Vishnuvardhana reigned. His son Narasimha is

named as local ruler in an inscription {£. C v. Ak. 2 7, 18. J. A\ A. 5. 1915, p. 529). Others shew

Vishrwvardhanu reigning in Central and Western Mysore, but always as a vassal of the W. Chajukya

king. (A. C. v. Ak. 105 ; Hh. 114 ; Css. 299 ; vi. Cm. 144 / Kd. 22).

In Cuddapah District* at IVishpagiri, inscription of the local mler • TraHokyamalla ' hlalli-

deva I, of the Telugu-Chf»d* chiefs (see genealogical table of the ' Ganda-Gopulas ’). ( V. R. Cud.

85. 86 : 216
,
217 of 1905).

In Anantapur the local rulor was Irungojaiasa, subordinate to the W. Cha|uky» king

JagadckamalU II. Hebelongod to the Siuda family. {See Table)
.

( V. R. i. Amut. 31 ; 78 oi 1912).

In N.-W. Mysore Jagadekamalla II reigning as king. Under him a Wcstern-Ganga chief

Bkkala, son of Marasiniha (see Tab/e oi IK Gangas). (A*. C. viii. Sb. 140
, 223).

At Draksharutua Godavari, District, arc two inscriptions of this year proving KuJ6ttunga*ChuU

II to have been reigning there. His local feudatory wa9 the Velaiuadu chief Kulottunga-Choda-

Gonkn, {Gonka II). (K R . if. Godat. 170, 290 / 265, 384, of 1892).

In Vizagapatam Anantavarma-Choda-Ganga, the Kalinga-Ganga king was still reigning.

( V. R. Hi. Citag. 218).

In South Kanara the Alupa chief Bhiijabala Kavi-Ajupendra held sway.

(K R. is. S. Kan. 194 ; 276 of 1902 ).

A.D. 1140. In Central and West Mysore, Hoyiala Vishnuvardhana ruled. The SintaTa chief

Jayakesi raided the Hangal tract and drove off the villagers’ cattle. A ilrakal commemorates

a death during the raid (A. C. vi. Cm. 122 ; Kd. 79, 80). Mention is made ot Vishnuvardhana's queen

Barmmala-dcvi, daughter of Govinda of the 1 Villava family, who resided at Hangal. Amongst the

triumphs of Vishnuvardhana it is recorded that be defeated the Chola king (perhaps earlier in his

life) ; that he also defeated Irungo|a, and that he seized the Naogali Ghat (the pass which leads down

from the Mysore plateau into the N. Arcot country), then Chola territory, (£. C. xii. Cab. 13).
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Kulotmnga Chula II reigned in Guntur in his 8th year. Record of date — August 19, 1140.

(705 of 19*0), [This shows that hl.% accession was earlier than August 19, 1133.]

Another Drakshhi&ma inscription commemorates a gift to the temple there by Kafama-

Nayaka of Ko|anu, one of the Chola king’s generals.

(V. R. iL Godotori 109 ; 204 of 1S93 /. A. xiv. 55).

A.D. INI. The W. Cha|ukya king Jagadekainalla continued to reign in Anautapur and Bellaly

Districts. Inscriptions oi dates ^ May 17 and August 10.

(V. R. f- Bell 127 ; 205 of 2915 ; J9J of 1920).

In \V. Mysore Hoysala-VisliQiivardhana was ruling. -He was resi ling at the time of inscrip-

tion nt Bankapur in Dhaiwar District. The date September 2, 1M1 (E. C. vi AU 96). Another

record shews him ruling over Central Mysore in 1141-42. It records local disturbances, with unruly

chiefs fighting one .mother and devastating the country. (/?. C. xii. Tp. 25).

At Drtksh&r&itm, Godavari river, are two inscriptions of this year shewing as local ruler

Kulottunga-Cboda-Gonka 11, chief of Vclanandu (V. R> if. (Mrp. 252, 301 : 3/6, 395 of 1893). Also

one in Guntur District. (K R. if. Gnutur 36 , 199 of 1897 ; 6/6 of 1920),

At Rcpalte, Guntur District, gift made to a temple by the Kondapadmati chief Buddhu-Raja.

( V. R. if. Guntur 612 ; 24V of 1897).

(n this year 1141-42 Hoy sala Vhhouvardhaaa died at Bankapur. An inscription in Kadur

District, Mysore, relate* the fact and state*, that white the body was being removed In State to the

capital, the cortege was attacked the country was, as has already been noticed, in a very disturbed

state, wholesale robbene* by bands of armed men being of frequent occurrence). In the fight

which took place a certain Binna-gauda, probably a village headman, rescued a royal elephant

which was carrying treasure, but in doing so lost his own life. Ho was handsomely honoured after

death by a gift made by the new head of the Hoysala tamily Narasimha I to the former's son,

Butegauda. (&• C. vi, Cm. 96 ; J. R. A. S. , 1915, p. 529).

This year, then, saw the accession of Hoy4ala Narasimha I. The exact date is doubtful.

On December 24, 1141, a record at Tanuku, Kistna district, names as ruler in his 15th year the

PithSpnr Raja * Vishnuvardhana '. See under date August 8, 1142 for another. (743 of 1920).

A.D. 1142. An inscription whose date was in the end of the year 1142, in S. Mysore, relates

the doings of two local chiefs who fought one another, one of them storming a fort high on the

Nilagiri hills. This is sakl to have taken place during the reign of Hoysala Vishguvardhana. It

docs not prove that Vishnuvardhana was alive at the end of 1142. (E. C. iv, Ch. 20).

In April 1142, a record shews Huysala Narasimha I as ruling in S. Mysore, near Mysore

city. But this, again, does not prove that he was then reigning. He may have been governing

during his father's illness. (E. C. Hi, Ml. 56).

Inscription of Narasimha 1 as chief in Central Mysore in 1142-43. His mother Lakshmi

mentioned. (E. C. t», Ch. 186.)

In N. Xlytore the W. Chalukya Jagadekaroalla II was supreme on August 8, 1142 (E.C. xi,

Pg. 61). Another record of his 5th year <1142-43) is at Anantapur.

(V. R. i. Anant. 21 ; 84 of 1903).

An inscription in N. Mysore, whose stated date is at the end of the year 1142, mentions

Somesvara II, W. Chalukya king, as still reigning, and Vira Pandya ruling the No|ainbav;nli

province. [There is probably a mistake somewhere, possibly in the original.] (E. C. xi, Dg. 4).
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On August 8, 1142, a record atTanuku, Kistna District, with a sound date noting a lunar

eclipse, names as ruler the Pith3pur Raja ' Vishnnvardhana 1 in his 17th year (tee aboit

December 24, 1141). I™* of

An inscription of date November 10, 1142, at Tanjore of Kulottunga Cb61a II, reigning in

his 10th year. ’ <K R. ii, Tanjore 9J2 ; 553 of 1904 ; E. I. xi, 289).

According to Kielhorn (E. 1. v, /Ml at Northern Instripttons, Nos. 363. 367 ; ti, 193 ; vHi.

App. i, p. 17), the Kalinga-Ganga king Kamarpava VII came to the throne in this year. Some

Ganjam records make his roign begin in A.D. 1146-47. (See entry below t. v. 1146).

At Draksharama, Godavari District, the Velanindu chief KulSttunga-Goaka II was ruling.

(V. R. ii, Godtn. 183 ; Z7S ol 1893).

At Konidena in Ountur, the ruling chief was Tribbuvanamalla-Pottapi Choda of the Telugu-

Chuda family, son of Kama awl Sriy&devl. (V. R. ii, Guntur, 239 179 of 1899).

Ir.ingola Chola of the Nidugal family of Chdla- Maharaja* ruling in Anantaptir, as

a feudatory of the W. Chajukya king (

V

. R. i. Ananl. 122, 123 ; 83, 39 ol 1913), [No. 86 of 1913

is a vlrakal, in honour of a man who fell in one of the great cattle-robberies that were so

common at the time. In tills one a Vaidutnba family leader boasts of having stolen the cows of

his neighbours].

A. I). 1143- On January 11, 1143. and on January 27, gulottunga-Cbola 11 is shewn reigning

in Tanjore in his 10th year (528, 347 ol 1918). Also cm March 24 on the Godavari { The Chollar

plates, V. R. ii. Gotten. 43-11 : 1. A. xiv, 56 : E. /. vii, 9). And on July 14. in Guntur (V. R. ii,

Gunlur 17 ; 130 ol 1897 ; E. I. x, 137). Again on November 27, at Tanjore hi his 11th year

( V. R. ii, Tanjore 7«2 ; 109 ol 1910 ; /. A. xi, 244). Records of him also during the year at Drakshh-

rama
'

' (V.R. ii. Gotten. 216, 33 7: 311, 431 ot 1893).

An inscription in Beltary District on February 1. of the W. Chalukya Jagadekanialla II in his

5th year (696 oi 1919). And in N. Mysore, where the ruler of the Nolambavadi province is

named aB Vira Pandya (E. C. xi, Dg. 35). And in N.-W. Mysore (Ibid viii, Sa. 53 ; Si. 125, 252).

And in Bellary District. <* *• * *«• *» * 31 * ”04).

The Hoyiala Narasimha I was reigning from Dorasamudra over the Gangavadi province, and

(so-stated, but hardly in reality) over the Nolambavadi Territory. (E. C. v. At. 55).

A.D. 1144. On February 12, 1444. a gift by the wife of Gonka II of the Velan&udu family is

mentioned in an inscription in Guntur District (V. R. ii. Guntur 11 ; hi ot 1897 ; E. /. x, 136).

The inscription states that the year was the 12th of Kulottunga-Chola II's reign.

In Travaacore Vira-Kcraia was reigning. (V. R. Hi, Tmv. 190-A ; /. A. xxiv, 255).

A.D. 1145. Kulottunga-Chola II reigning in Guntur District. Two records, one of which has

date» February 12. 1145. <K. R. ii, Gunlur 5.11 ; 168 of 1897 E. I. x, 136).

In the Vcjjad country, Travancoro. the ruler is named as Kodai-Kerala, probably the same

as Vira-Kcrida of 1144-45. {T. A. S. H>. Pt. 1, 18, 20).

In the Godavari District at Rajahmundry, the Pithapur chief Vlshuuvardhana II ruling in his

2i„t year .
(V. R. H, Coda?. 79 ; 41 ol 1912 ; E. /. iv, 229).

In Nellore District a village was granted by a local chief Balli-Choda son of Kama, grandson

of Venka, and great-grandson of Nanni-Chuda. [He was perhaps a Konidena chief (see Pedigree of

TAugu Ctodatj]. Balli is mentioned again in a record of a . d . 1166.

(V. R. a. NeU. 108 ; B. and V. C„ p. 354).
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Jagadekamalla II, W. Chalukya king, reigning ia N.-W. Mysore. The BaQnva.si country

ruled by a Kadaraba chief Gontva-deva whose senior wife was Siintaludevi, recently deceased.

[£. C. rtiU Sb. 67).

[An inscription, the date of which cannot he determined, but which is vaguely sard from

paUvographfc evidence to be of the lltb or 12th century, states that the Kadamba chief Taila of

Hangul, during a cattle-lifting raid nn his neighlx>urs, had the erTrontery to plunder an agrahura

village, peopled by Brahmans. Villagers were killed. There arc two Tailas of Hangal for the

second of whom we have th.? date 1135, A . A. R . 292$
%
No. 62)]*

A.D. Il4d [Between May 22 and Jane 23. 114H Kulottuaga-Chola II ceased to reign and was

succeeded by his son Rajar.ija II. The period ot Kajanoa's reign saw great changes in Southern

India. The power of the Chula* began to weaken seriously and in consequence a number of ruling

families came to the front. The Pundya princes began to emerge from the obscurity into which

they had sunk. The chiefs of the Tchigu country grew In strength. The Hoytala family gained

its independence. When, in 1153 th? K«]achuri Hijjala warred against the Western Chalukya king,

finally crushed him and seized his throne, there came an end, in the territory south of the Tunga-

bhadra river, to alien rule from the north, and roost ports of Mysore submitted to the Hoysala

chief, who thus became in his turn a king. The unfortunate W. Chalukya princeH were also

attacked on their north by the Yhdava king of Devagiri, while the Kftkatiya prince Prola I

harassed their ea-tem possesion*- The Puodya rulers of the NolambavUdi province however

preferred for a time to own the intrusive Ralachuii as their overlord rather than submit to the

Hoysala].

Two inscriptions near Chicaoole dated in S. lobb and 100‘J state that the Kalinga-Ganga king

AnantivarmapChodaganga gave grants, according to each, in his 72nd year. [This would make his

accession to have taken place in I075-7d, but it teems clearly established that his corewtiion at least

took place on February 17, 1074. The framers ot the record may have counted his reign to have

bi^un wlieQ perhaps he may have been associated with his father as co-rcgcnt, during the latter^

lifetime, or they may have been simply in error in giving him so many years of reign. Note that

his successor's reign appears to have begun in x.xx 1142 (*v *&>:v). Tho old king may have

abdicated *ume years before his death. The question must stand over for future solution.]

(/'. A*, /. Gon/am 135, 136 ; 337, 353 of 1396).

More gang-robberies and deaths of villagers in W. Mysore in this and the next year.

(£. C. r. ISt. 142 ; Hn . 103).

A.D. 1147. Jagadekanudla II of W. Chalulyka* reigning on June 12,1147 at LakshmeSvar,

near PuIlgerG. His minister was • Kedi-Kaja ’ who ruled the Hangal province [possibly Jayakeii

I! of the Kadambns of Goa] (£. /. xrf. 31) ;
also in Bellary on December 25, Sinda chiefs ruling

locally. {Ml of 1913 ; 63
,
69 ot 1904).

In W. Mysore Hoysala Narasimha 1 ruled. {£. C. vs. Cm. 140).

Anti in S. Mysore near Seringapatam. (Ibid iu. Sr. 70).

On April 10 and December 25, 1147 records of Kuluttuoga Chula II in Tanjore and Tiichino-

poly in hi* 14th and 15th years [probably therefore he abdicated for a time before his death (see

s. v . 1146 , 47)]. (I \R. si. T*uAW 69$; isi. Trick. 3*2; 4ol of 1902:33 of 1395; E.I.xs.290).

Kulottunga Cbola 11 is also shown to have been reigning in this year in Guntur District.

{l\ R. if, Gusslur 9 ; 172 of 1397).
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A record in N.-W Mysore of the reign of Jagadekamalla II contains a pedigree of the San-

tarn family chiefs, which gives to the mother of the four brother* who lived about 1U77 (Tathi,

Gogtfiga, Oddigannd Barmina)* name different from that given to her in another inscription, and also

gives a different name to her father, who is
4 Rakk^aagnnga * instead of ‘ Arumuii.' * [The question

is discussed by Rice. See notes to the pedigree of tl»c S&ntara* (JrAnr)]. (£ C. ;///. AV. 33, 37).

The Pained .Taluk, Guntur District, was ruled by the Velan&ndu chief Kiiftttiingu-ChuOa,

Gon\n. (!' R. is, Gunlur, 54/ ; 7// of 1913).

Another portion of the Guntur District was governed by TribHuvanamalla Pottnpi-ClMht.

son of K&ma, of the Konidcia branch of the Telugu-Chdd* chiefs (see pedigree).

( l
r

. R . //, Guntur, aural records, brtwm /Vos. 226 and 262 : 166 to 202 of 1899).

A. D. 1148. Records of Rujaruja Chohi IK on January 3, in bis 3rd year, on August 9 and

November 22, 1148 in Tricbinopoly and Tanjure districts (76, 79,9’ of 1920; 504 of 1918.). In

Ongnle Taluk, Guntur District, on September 15, an inscription of KuCtUinga-Cliula II, Riijariija’s

father, goes far to shew that Kulottunga lived ; retired after his son's reign began.

(*'. R. is. Guntur 167; /J. out J C, A 1133).

December 24. 1148. The Nolamha tract was ruled by * Jagadekamalln * ViraPandya* subject

to the W. Chalukya king (K R. Bciiarp, J62 ; 115 of 1911). Several other records shew that be

governed that country till at least a.d. 11»M>1.

(Ibid, 159, 230, 28$. 290 ; .V.V, 92, 107 of 1901 ; 469 of 1911).

In Ganj&m * Anuntavamudeva ’ svis reigning in this year. This is evidently another name

of K&m&roava VII of the Kalingft-Ganga*. (l\ R. /. Ganjam 116 ; 390 id 1896),

In Bcllary District the Simla chief Radiamailu I ruled under Jagadekamalla, W. Ch&|ukya

king, in the latter's 10th year. (I R. \ Belt. 93, 119 ; 16, 60 of !<*>!).

In Guntur District an inscription mentions a grant of land given by Nanni-Clmda of the

Konidena branch of Telugu-Choflat. He was son of Tribiuivanamalla-Chuda and his wife Mabula-

devi. (

i

R. Guntur 259 : 199 of 1399),

A.D. 1149. In Bellary and N.AV. Mysore records of the VV. Cha|ukya Jagadekarnalla II on

February 21, April 24. and May 9. (£, C. vii, Sk, 164. 165 ; Y\ R. i. Bell. 177 ; 179 of 1912).

In Central Mysore Hoysala Narasitr.ha I ruled under Jagadckamnlla II. (ILC x//, Cl\ 18,29, 40),

In Tanjore on November 23. Irncrlption of Rajaraja-Chola II, roigning in his 4th year.

( V. R. is. Tan . 207 ; 622 of 1902 ; £ I. riii. 2).

The country about Erode in Coimbatore District was governed, nndcr the Chula king, by a

Viceroy of the Kongu-Chola family, Kuloctunga Cbjla-Maharaja. This was his 14th year. This

tract had been ruled by members of this family since at least x.u. KKtfi. (.&*• afaiv s. v. 1006, 1100,

1118.) (V.R. /. Coin. 250 ; 598 of 1905.

)

•According to Nr. 35, Hie mother of the four Santara princes nimed is Kanchale who on bvr marriage

to Vira Santar* was giv«ei tls# name Vlra MahJtiI*vi. Chapa)* mameil a Khrlrtva or Rdlavu Prince sod was
given the name Kadavan Mahidevi. This Chaifalctlevi obviously had nu children and seems to hare adopted Goggi

or Govinda Sintarn, her and Ilr«i1 at tb» Court of Kinnt Santera another title Gorinda assumed ns ruler.

Hence the difference in the name of ihe mother vanishes, Kanehale or VinraahiJdvi being the real mother,

Chaqdeor Kadavao Mahfidivi being the aunt nod mother by adopcioa. The name of the father of Chmtiilc Is

similarly Arumufi, the younger brother o4 Kakkaisjongn, Arnrou|i being the Kariiwja analogue nf the Tamil

Arutu&li i>f the CMasK*kk**.'ig«nga brought the,# children op al-noot from birth aod u*at regarded a* father

as is moaty the cate la similar circumstances. There Is pomib'llty of CQttMon in the translation, but Memnce tu

the original makes It dear :ha: there Is no coatr*cl.it*oa.—Editor.
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The Kalinga country and iu dependencies remained under the rule of Madhu-Kamarnava

VII, who is also called ' Anantavarman II,* and 1 Jatesvara.' This was his 4th Tegnal year.

[So in the inscription several oilier records in Ganjam confirm this].

( F. R. /. Ganiam 261 , <lc / 383 of 1896t etc.*.),

Kulottunga-CluKla-Gonka If of Velanantfu in his 17th regnal year gave gifts to the temple

at Dtak^hurama. ( V. R, if. Goifazwri 132, 186 ; 227• 281 of 1993),

Tiibhuvanamalla-PoUapi-Cb6<la—a Tclugu-Cbud* chief—was ruling at B&patla in Guntur

District. Two records, one of which is dated =March 25, 1149.

<V. R. if. Guntur 4, 10; 167 , 173 of 1897 ; £. /. at. 136).

A.D. 1150. On November 24, 1150, Rajaraja-ChoU H reigning in Tanjore in his 5th year.

(F. R. it. Tan;. 156; 165 of 1W3 ; E. 1. xi, 122). Also in the Vengi country at Drakaharama

(K. R. if. Godavari, 154 ; 249 of 1893).

In Travancore, Vcnod, Kudai-Kcrnla-Tiruvadi reigning. (7V*i*. A. S. iv, Pi. i, />. 21).

An inscription at Drakdmruma (F. A*. *7. Codaiwri, 287; 282 of 1893) is puzsling. 1 It

records a gift to the temple by the Velaninju chief Kulottuuga-Cdu<hGonka, in, according to

Mr. Rangachari. his • fourth year/ But this chief. Gonka IPs rule dates from A D. 1132. The
4 fourth year * probably refers to that of bis suzerain Kajariija Chula II.

The same Velanaitfu chief is also mentioned in this year in another inscription at Draksha-

rama, and in another hi Guntur District.

(I\ R. it. Coda.' 258 ; Guntur 223 ; 253 of 1893 ; 163 of 1899).

In Bapatla, Guntur District, the ruling chief was Ua^ndra-Kona-Loka of the Kon.im&udala,

clscwheie called ' Loka-Bhfipah,' son of Bhima II and the Chalukya princess, RHjAmbika.

( V. R. it
,
Guntur, 50 ; 213 of 1897).

A.D. 1151. On February 18. 1151. Hoysala Narasimba I was reigning in Central Mysore. He
is also called • Vishnuvardhana.* (£. c, xii , Tm. 9).

In N.-W. Mysore the chief Kimideva is mentioned. (A’. C. viit, 56., 464). An inscription

doted late in 1151 states that a grandson had been bam to the Gang* chief Kirttideva-Nanniya-

Ganga, his eldest son being tlx? father (Sx note oh WaUrn-Ganga Mrnr; also Ibid. Sb. 132). The

chiefs were subject to Jagadekamalla II of the W. ChAliikyns.

[Tail-pa III of the W. Chajukyas came to the throne this year. He was crushed and

deposed by Kalachuri Bijjala in 1157].

In Guntur District and at Drakshiirama, Godavari District, Kulottunga-CliOda-Gonka II of

Velanandu was ruling, subject to Rajaraja Chola II reigning in his 6th year. The Choda chief's

queen was Surambi (F. R. it. Guntur 3 /, 40, 48, 51, 53, S3J ; Godavari 169 ; 294, 203 , 211 ,
214

, 216

of 1897 ; 264 of 189J).

The KonkJenn tract south of the Krishna river was ruled by TribhuvanamallaClx^a, whose

son Nanoi gave a grant of land in Knnidena. The chief is also called * Potupi-Cboda. (F. R. U.

Guntur, 3, 8, 231,
258

, 260; 266, 171, of 1897 ; 171 , 198. 200 of 1899 ; See fiedigrte of Tclugth

CftOda c/tiAs).

1 TH* pm)e aritts from <n«r1noldng the dnubeful character of the 4th digit in the £skndate. The
figure 2, lifter 107 i» by the ep»gn>phis:* dnnbtfnllv :n brack*?:*. Rangachari ’i index murks it as doubtful.
This record tetonging to the time of the snrne ruk-r ns the one Immediately preceding tUiad in the 7rb ycnreq.il
Talent to Saka 1071, the4th year of this ruler would fall in 6aU 1057-58. The £aka date 107 probably stand* for
1057 of the era, the 5 having dropped out by some chance.—Editor.
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A.D. 1152. In Tanjore are inscriptions of Rajaraja Choia II on January 24, and February 14,

1152, reigning in bis (kh year (V. A\ ii. Tan. /Of, 987 ; 5 of 1899 ; 407 of 1902 ; 5 of 1899 ; E. /.

viii, 2, 8). Also on April 11, in the same regnal year {521 of 1920), And in Godavari District

in 1152-53 in his 7th year (V. R . if. Got*?. 131 ; 226 of 1893

j

. Am! in Guntur District { V. R. if.

Guntur 31 ,
40 ; 194

,
203 of 1897).

On September 11 Kulottunga-Chola II is rccognixcd as king in his 20th year, though his

successor had been on the throne for six years. This helps to prove that he Had abdicated and was

now living in retirement. (K R. Hi. Rudukottai 159 : 334 of 1914).

The VelanAndu chief Kuluttunga-Chuja-Gonka II ruling in Tenali Taluk of Guntur District.

*( V. R. ii. Guntur. 833).

There were more gang -robberies of cattle, and deaths of villagers in this year in W. Mysore.

(& C. v, St. 143).

A.D. 1153. Inscription of Rik)ar&ja-Chula II in his 7th regnal year, bearing date — May 21,

1153. This record fixes his accession as in the year following May 21, 114H (See pedigree and

notes). (V. R. Hi, TrUhinopoly, 182 ; 597 of 1908 / E. /. x*t 223).

There are thTee inscriptions at MammangalAm in Chlngleput District dated respectively in

the 8th, 12th and 28th yearn of the Chula king Rajaraja II. These years arc 1153 -54, 1157 53 and

117.V74. The first two are quite possible; in the third there is probably a mistake somewhere.

He is declared to have * taken Madnra, llaro (Ceylon) and the crowned head of the Pandya.' These

appear to be simply family titles. (S- /. /. Hi. 79
, 82 ,

84).

In Ongole Taluk, Guntur District, at Draksharatna and at Cbebrolu are inscription* of this

year, shewing as local ruler under the Chola king the Volanandu chief Kulottunga-Choda-Ganga, or

Gonka II (K R. ii, Guntur 26 , 83, 341 : Godavari 133 ; B. and V. C. 928: 144 ,
189 of 1897

:

228 of 1893). At Drakshararna also is a record of this year of the KuoamamUla chief Bhima III

who wab ruling the Vengi tract under Rajaraja Cbola II.

{V. R. ii, Goda;ari 151 ; 246 of 1893).

At the cad of tire year 1153 Hoysala Narasimha I was ruling central and W. Mysore.

(E.C. v. Cm. 228 ; vL Kd. 28).

There are two records of this year in Vizagapatam District of the Kalinga-Ganga king

Madhu-Kamaroava, alias Anantavarma. (K R. iii% Vi*mg. 222, 224 ; 368, 370 of 1905).

[Parakrama-Bahu's reign as king of Ceylon began in this year].

A.D. 1154. Rajaraja Chula II reigning as supreme in Guntur District in his 9th year.

(K R. ii, Guntur 25. 28. 29, S3 ; 188
,
191, 192, 196 of 2897).

In Guntur District, Including the Palnad Taluk, the VelanOndu chief Kulottunga-Cbod*-

Gonka II was ruling ( V. R. //, Guntur 522 : 552 of 1909 ; 831 of 1922). [In the last noted of these

it is stated in the epigraphist’s report that the chief s pedigree is given; but unfortunately the

information contained in it is not made available].

A.D. 1155. Rajaraja Chola II reigning in Guntur District in his 10th year.

(V. R. ii, Guntur 27, 377 ; B. and V. C. 980 ; 190 of 1897).

In W. Mysore, and also in the east in Kolar District. Hoysala Narasimha I is said

to be reigning in records of this year. (The latter la specially noticeable as it seems to

imply that Chola supremacy in Kolar District was not now acknowledged].

(£. C. v, Hu. 57 . x, A7. 169).
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At Draksharama both the Velan&iKlu chief Gonka IK and the Kunamandala chief MaKa Raja

arc mentioned in inscriptions ( V. R. ii, (io4az*n\ 175 , HI: 270, 255 of 1893). Also in 1157-58

(Ibid. 275 : 265 of 189J).

A.D. 1156. Another murderous cattle-stealing raid took piace in this year in N.-W. Mysoic

during the reign of the W. Chajukya king Nurmadi-Taila III. The attack was on Korakoju

village. The inscriptions speak of great slaughter and brave deeds done by defenders.

(£. C. xiii, Sb, 275, 176).

Near Bangalore in Mysore where Hoysala Nnrasimha I was ruling there were similar

disturbances. Record of deaths during a *ight between neighbouring petty chieftains, when a town

was sacked. (£• C. ix, Bn. 222).

Inscriptions of Rajariija Chula 11 in Guntur in bis 10th year.

(K R. ii, Guntur 24 , JO, 58 ; 287, 295, 222 of 2897).

(This was a fateful year in the history of the W. Chilukya kingdom. King Tailapa III had

been subjected to great difficulties, as has already been noticed. On the east he was defeated, and

his ambitions in that quarter quenched, by the Kakatlya king of Warangal, Prola I, about a.d. 1155.

He had a very powerful noble in his employ named Bijjala of the Kalachuri family, who, after

governing a province for some time, wiu appointed VTceroy of the Boriavasi and Nojambavaji

countries. He was the CommanJcT-in-Chief of all the Chiilukya armies. Presumably atter Tailapa's

defeat at the hands of Prula, Bijjaln became all-powerful in Tailapa's kingdom ; so much so that

before long he practically usurped the throne. He was in that position in 1157, though Mr. Krishna-

swami Aiyangar holds that Tailapa was allowed nominally to continue to reign till 1161].

(SeeE.I.v, 9 t 24).

A.D. 1157. Two inscriptions combine to make Bijjala’s scisurc of the throne (whether actually

or only practically) to have taken place between September 25, 1156, and January V, 1157 (E. C. ttii.

Sb. 202, 162). [A record of 1159 make* December 6. 1156 the latest possible day]. (Ibid. Sb. 252).

An inscription in N.-W. Mysore of about March 24. 1157 shews that Tailapa HL was still

recognized as king there It relates to more cattle-raid* and murders of peasants.

(E. C. i'Hi. Sb. 569).

In CentTal Mysore Hoyiala Narasiinha 1 ruled, still acknowledging the W. Chalukya king as

his suzerain (E. C. v. Cn. 246; xti, Eg. 2 .) [But the natural result of Bijjala's action was to

encourage the Hoysala chief to attempt to effect his independence]. In the No|amba country Vira

PiinOya, and later his brother Vijaya Pandya. were compelled shortly to transfer their allegiance from

their Cha]ukya suzerain to the triumphant Kalachuri potentate. (Sa also E. I. v. 225).

An inscription at Drakshatuma .
Godavari District, shews the VelanAndu chief Gonka II ruling

theie. ( V. R- ii ,
Godov. 275 ; 268 of 2895).

A.D. 1158. In N. Mysore, in the Sorab Taluk of Shlmoga District, there is ;in inscription of

February 1, 1158, de-scribing one of the usual local fights with bands of robber*, and ensuing

deaths. The suzerain is mentioned a* Kalachuri Bijjala in his 2nd year, as if be were king.

(E. C. t iii. Sb. 255).

In N.-W. Mysore Bijjala II was now accepted as sovereign instead of the W. Cba|ukya

Tailapa III. The Ganga prince Nanniya-Ganga is mentioned. He may possibly have been a

grandson of the Nanniya-Ganga who died on August 14, 1122 (zee aboz*).

(E. C. Vii, Sh . J, 23 / Sk. 28, 262).
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A virakal in N. Mysore, Sorab Taluk, witnesses the death of a man when Bijjala II,

Kikch&rl, besieged the fortress of Gooty (Gutti) with a large army, and • ruined the town/ [The

people of that tract, then though they submitted to the usurper, were not disposed to be very

friendly to him]. (A C viii. Sb. 416).

In W. Mysore Hoysala Narasimha held his own as ruler (£. C. v. At. 141 , 145 ; vi, Tt .

19% 59). With him, apparently as co-regcnt or Viceroy, wc have mention of his son Ba|lii]a II ns

ruling in this year, as well as in 1151. (£ C. t. At . 154 , 157).

An inscription in Madagalli Taluk, Bellary District, states that that portion of the Nolamba

province was now ruled by Vira Pandya, whose unde Vikraraa Parnlya made a gitt on April 15,

1 1 5ft. It mentions as suzerain not Kalachuri Bijjala II bat the W. Chulukyn prince Jagadckainalla,

probably the prince of that name, son of king Tailapa III, who seems to have ruled some tracts

under Bijjala till about 1184. (F. R. /. BAl. 159 ; 496 of 1914).

{For Vlr* P&Hiiyo of U<hchangi
%
ruling in 1151, see ibid ISO ; 55 of 1904).

Rajar^ja Choia II is seen reigning iu Tanjore in his l?th year on March 26, 1158, and in

Guntur at the end of the year. {V. R. ii. Taniorc 21.1 ; 625 of 1902 ; 114
,
115 of 1917 : Ii. /. viii. 3).

A.D. 1159. An inscription in N.-W. Mysore of date = January 5, 1159, gives a pedigree of the

W. Cha|ukyas down to Tailapa III. It shews that loyalty to that dynasty still prevailed in parts of

the country now ruled by Bijjala Kalachuri. (A. C. vii. St. 123).

In the same tract another fatal cattle raid took plaoe (Ibid. 49
% 69, 71, 75, SO, 55). It resulted

in many deaths ;
or else many such raids took place in this year.

In N.-W. Mysore king Tailapa is still spoken of in terms of loyalty, chough an inscription

which docs so says that * in his time was king Bijjala'. The Bmjav&si country was now locally

ruled by Kusyapa Nayaka, Bijj&la's Viceroy {£. C. viii. Sb. 325). The date of the record =

March 18, 1159. A frank admission, in the same district of Bijjala’s supremacy, is given by another

record whose date — February 8. 1 15 J {/bid Mo. 99). An important inscription of Bijjala's -1th

year, also N.-W. Mysore, makes the latest day ol his seizure of the W. Chalukya throne December

6, 1156. </?. C. viii. Sb. 131).

In W. Mysore, Kadiir District, Hovsala Narasimha ruled. An inscription whose date is late

in 1159 mentions him and gives a list of the achievements of his father Vishpuvardhana at length

(E.C.vi, AV. 69; also v, At. 119). Another shews him reigning near Scringapatam, having his

residence at Dorasamudra. The date of this last is September 27, A.D. 1159. (Ibid. Hi. Sr. 6ti\,

In the Kistna District Rajanija Chola II reigned, in bis 14th year. Inscription dp*

1159. This record shews that the last possible day for his accession was June 26, 11

The Saotara chief of Humcha ruled locally in Sagar Taluk, N.-W. Mysore. 1

Atiya-devl, grand-daughter of Talla III Sikntara. had a son Jayakesi by her husc’

named 4 Honna-Ponna/ Aliya gave a gift for a Jain temple erected by

A.D. 1160. Hoyiala Narasimha ruling in Central Mysore early in the

Bel. 135)

;

and late in the year in Hassan District, there is an inscription ..

name of his queen Cbagala, states that when young he defeated a Kadamba s

Dhirwar District, and boldly asserts that hi* father Vishnuvardbana had taken possession oi iwancm.

(Ibid, v. Bf. 193).
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An inscription in Sugar Taluk, Mysore, gives the name of Jagadeva (Santara chief of

Humi4tit)as ruling Banavasi and Sauulige Districts in this year under the W. Chalukya prince

Bhufckamalla, son of the dispossessed king Tailapa III. [It must be assumed then that this prince

\riis places] in charge of these provinces by Bijjala after ejectment of Tailapa and his usurpation

of the throne]. The inscription commemorates local disturbances, fighting and slaughter,—the

Santara chief warring against the Kadamha chief Tailapa, or Tadama.

(A*. C :m. Sm. 28. 91. 92. 98 ; Mrs. A. A. R. 2923. fi. 213).

Bijjala seems also to have placed the Kogali, Bailakuudc and Kadambaligc tracts under

Jagodekamulla III, another son of the W. Chalukya Tailapa III (Sari. v., A.D . 1158). This is

tostified to by a record at BsLgali. BelUry District which mentions V:ra Tandya as administering those

districts under Jagadekamalta.
( V\ R. #. I3AL 299 ; 107 ol 1904).

A record, which perhaps belongs to this year but is doubtful, gives a pedigree

of the W. Ch&Jukyas. It states distinctly that Ayyaria, son of Dasavarman, reigned

after his brother Vikramaditya V aud before his younger brother Jayosimba III.

(E. C. xi. Dg. 35).

In Tanjore Rajaraja Chula II was reigning on September 27, 1 160, in his 15th year ( l\ R ii.

Tan. 707 ; 419 of 1912). And in South Arcot on January 13, lltiO (192 ol 1918).

The Baoavasi 1200 ) province was ruled by SdyuKva, a Kadamba chief of Hangal, under

Kalachuri Bijjala. Pedigree of Soyideva is given. He was too of Santanrpa, two ancestors of

whom were Bointna and his son Boppa. Sdyideva married Malalii-dcvi, and had a son Malli-

kharjuna and a daughter Lachahala who married Boppadeva. [I am unable to identify these

personages]. (E. C. vtii. Sb. 346).

In Bellary District an inscription shews Vira P.indya of Uchchangi locally ruling under

BijjaJa'a Viceroy Jagadckainalla of the \V. Chalukyas (w ofays. v.. A.D. 1158).

<r. R. i. fall. 299. 107 cl 1904).

In the Pandya country in the south Maravarman Srivallabha came to the throne this year.

One of his feudatories was the Kerala Vira-Ravivarmaa. He had a son Kulasckhara. He was at

foud with the Cholas and vrw called StUnlmkm in token of it. (49 cl 1896 ; 110 ol 1907 ; 27. 30. 38 cl

1909 ; 97. 111. 318-326 ol 2908).

A.D. 1161. Bijjala II, Kalachuri, reigning in N. Mysore, and Hoysala Narasimha I in W.

Mysore (E. C. xi. Dg. 84 ; tr. Ak. 127j. Both rocords are of date oarly in 11GL There is a

grant by the former in the N. of Bijapar at Managoli of September 12. in this year, which shews how

extensive were his possessions. (£. /. v. 9).

In the Kerala country* two inscriptions shew Vira-Ravivarman ruling, subject to the Pandya

king Maravarman Srivallabha. (K R. Hi. Trovanwe 120. 128).

At the end of a.u. ilhl an inscription in Anantapur District shews a certain 'Chalukya

Vikmma 1

us reigning [This was probably a name adopted for, or by, BhCtlokamalla, sun of

Tailapa HI. then ruling under Kalachuri Bijjala]. Under him the 4
local iuler wax Mallideva-

Cbola-Mahiiraja of the Nidug&l family of • lord?* of Or.riyur The record relates to local improve-

ments in the town of Hemjeiu (25 of 1917).

A.D. 1162, Kalachuri Bijjana {* Bij;ana *) II reigning in N.-W. Mysore in his tich year. On

January 17, an inscription shews him a* encamped at Ba||ig&mve (Belagirai) In Shikarpnr Taluk.

[The date is a sound one, mentioning a solar eclipse]. (E. C. rii. Sk. 56. 102).
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la tho coarse of the year 1162-S3 Bijjaia made a stale progress to ihc Southern provinces of

the former Chalukya kingdom. (E /. v. 223).

HoySala Naradmba was ruling in Central, West and South Mysore, with his capital at

Doraaamudra. He still adhered to the W. Chalukya family as hia suzerains, declining to recognize

Kalachuri Bijjaia. and not as yet ready to proclaim himself independent. One of his inscriptions of

this year says that he* Lroke the pride of Irungu]a Chula* [of the Nitfugal family. This

probably refers to an event of hia father's reign.]

{E.C. r. Ait. 1/2, 172 ; Bl, 176 ; h\ Hi, 137 ; vL AV. 72 : xit. Gb , 12 ; Tfi. 61, 66).

On April 25, 1162. a gift of a village was made to the family of a brave soldier who bad died

in a fight between a Santara chief Taila, son of Snvallabha, and a PunOya Riija. [Probably Vira

Pundya then ruling neighbouring districts]. The gift was by Taila.

( itfu A. A. A*. 1923, No. 6/
% p. 75).

The Nolambavaji province was governed in this year by Tribauvanmalht Vira Pandya under

Kaiachfcri Bijjaia- ( V. R. i Bill. 30/; 113 of 1913).

RJiyiruja-Chuia II was reigning at Draksb.iratna, Godavari District, in his 17th year.

(F. R. it, GoUsv. 232 ; 327 o( 1891).

In N.-W. Mysore the Koppanad trad on the Tunga river was ruled by Santorn Marudeva-

who bore the name * Jagadeka-Vira-Hoyiala \ in acknowledgment apparently of Hoytala overlord-

ship. {E. C. vt. A>. 10).

A. D. 1 163. More gifts were made this year to the temple at Dniksluriuna by Rajamja Choln II

under whom ruled there the Velanaiidu chief KuluUunga-Rdjcndra-Cboda. The latter bad a wife

Pandambika (F. R. it. Gmbttnri 13/. 133. 1/3. 101 : 229, 233, 238. 256 of IS93.) On December

25, 1163. a record of Ra^arlja’s 18th year in Trichinopoiy District. (96 oi 1920).

Inscriptions of KalachRri Bijjab’s 7th and 8tb >ears in Sorab Taluk, N. W.-Xlysore. One of

them mentions his attack o:i the Gooty (Guui) fortress. (£ C. ;•///. Sb. 237, 449),

In this year there \v.u a campaign in N.A\r
. Mysore when three allied chiefs, the Ganga

Kirttideva, Udl iari-Bkkaia aid B.in na attacked Jagadeva. [It is not possible to identify all

these One of the inscriptions calls Kirtti a Ganga chief ;
another calls him ‘ Lord of Baoava£L

He was probably the KitJamba Kirtti-dcva III. • Bamma #
then would be his nephew Barmma. Tlie

name 4 Bkkala ' looks as if he belonged to the Ganga family. Jagadcva was evidently the banrara

chief of that name]. (E. C. viii, Sb, 177
, 293).

Hoysala Narasimha I ruling in B. Mysore. {E.C. x* A7. 177).

In the Palnad tract, Krishna river, a gift was made to the temple at Cbexarla by a chief called

Kcti Rcddi of tho Manunia-kula. This was probably the Atuaravati chief Keta II.

(K R. ii
,
Guntur 190; 157 of 1899).

In Coimbatore the local ruler was the Kongn-Chola chief Kulottunga-Chola (see pedigree of

Cbolas ; notes). ( F. R. r. Coim. 22, 124, 250 ; 191 of 1909 ; 158 of 1910 ; 59S of 1903).

At the end of the year the Nolamba country was being ruled by Vijaya-Pandya I, under the

W. Chalukya Viceroy Jagkdekamalla III, who in his turn was subservient to Kalachuri Bijjaia.

Vijaya-Pandya 1 was son of Raya-Pandya and Sovaladevi (see pedigree of Nolarr.ba rulers).

(E. C. xi. Dg. 43).

On January 19, 1163, Kiikutiya Pratipa Rudra I was crowned at Antnuakonja in succession to

his father PrOla II, according to the inscription at that place of January 20. It relates the principal

8
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cvcota of the reign of Prula II, saying that he had defeated GSvimla Raja (a Western Chalnkya

general, who in 1126-27 was governing Kundapallc near B&t.vada ami had fought with the

Velanirxju chief Gonka II and burnt Vengi)
; also that Prula II had been besieged in Amimakonda

by Santtra Jagudcva bat had driven oft the invaders. It mentions the death of the W. Chiilukya

king Tailpa III. (/. A. 1SS2, p. 9 ; E. /. ix . 256).

A. D. 1161. Hoysala Naraslmha ruling Central Mysore. Cattle-raids, village fighting and

deaths (E. C. xii. Tp. 22). Also in W. Mysore. In this record be is said to have 4 uprooted the

Magara kingdom and established the Chula kingdom.’ [The Hoysalas consistently supported the

Cbolas in these times]. (£. C. v. Ak. 68).

In the Bapatla Taluk, Guntur District, Manma-Choda Gonka III, son of the Velanandu chief

Kulotlunga-Rajeodra-Cbuda, was ruling. (V. R. it. Guntur 142 ; 252 oi 1592).

A. D. lies. In Nanmraopct Taluk, Guntur District, in this year and in 1109-70, the local

ruler was Kulottunga-Rujcndra-Choda of Velanandu.

(f\ A\ rV. Guntur 197
,
198 ; 112, 112 of 1892).

On March 22, 11G5, Rajaraja-Chola II is n:imcd as in his * 18th \ really 10th year. [According

to this be wav alive at this time, but his successor Rajidhirdja II had come to tne throne early in

1163. Consequently it must be presumed that Riijaraja 11 had abdicated, 1 and was living a private

life at this time]. (707, 798 of 1920). Another inscription at Drakaharuma in the Vengi country

calls this year, 4 5. 1087,' Rajoraja’s 20th year.

(K /?. it. GoJaiart 121, 122, 120, 141 216, 217, 225, 226 resputMy of 1892).

In Central Mysore Naraslmha Hoysala I was reigning early in the year 1165.

(E. C. v. Oi. 210.)

More cattle-raiding and violence, with deaths of villagers, in this year, in N.-W. Mysore,

during Kalachuri Bijjala H*s H>th year of reign over the W. Chalnkya terntoiy. (£. C. iiii. Sb. 6.)

The Siintabge 1000 tract governed by iSiintaro JSingi-deva. Several chiefs raised armies and

attacked other chiefs. A virakal commemorates deaths in a battle. The inscription implies that

the armies were raised under the orders of king Bijjnla 11. (£. C viii. 22a. 11/. sec also 112
, 112).

[Singi was Jagadeva's brother].

In N. Mysore, the Nolambavadi province was ruled by Vijaya Pandya ot Uchchangi, son of

Raya Pandya and Suvalalcvi. The invetiption recognises the W. Ciiajakya JagodUuuoalla III as

king, shewing that the people there still clung to their old sovereigns, though they bad lost the

throne ten years earlier {£. C. xi . Dg. 5. 77). Vijaya-Pandya s pedigree i, given in Dg. 5.

A. D. 1166. The same Vijaya Pandya alias Kama ruling No|ambavudi province in N. Mysore.

(E.C.xUJt.8; Dg. 29).

[In this year or the next the power of Bijjala II collapsed. He had fallen in love with the

sister oc Basava, a Lingayat, wbo had married the daughter of Bijjala** minister ; and in course of

time Basava was appointed to be himself minister and cummandcr-ia-chicf. Basava attained to

immense power while Bijjala became careless. Accounts differ as to the mode of the king's death.

Some say he was poisoned, some that he was assassinated by three of Basava’s followers (• Mysore

and Coorg,' Rue, 79)).

» This pT«urap:«m would ix IoujiI uo)im6K*!jI* in a large nismbrr of cases. The i**u:il practice awmn to

havt been to aauciatc ttie heir appareat in the admuiMratioa. and we had these associated with th* ruler pretty

early ia tbelr reign in maoy casts.—Editor.
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An inscription of 1173. December 17 (w Ww) makes Bijjala’s reign to hate ended on a day

in the year following December 17, 1166.

A -I inscription in Madura District of July 23. 1 ItiH, mentions KiUasckhnra-Pa«dya(a**WW.

i. A. D. 1167-AS). of I'**').

A. l». 1167. Hoy-tnla Narasimha I was ruling in West, South and East Mysore.

{E. C. vi. Tk. IS ; Hi. .Vi. 61 : M., 177 : in. Ck. 93 . Ht. 3 : x. Bp.. S ; A7. 93).

The Kalinga-Ganga king Ananiavarnian-Raj:<raja II came to the throne this year.

<£. /. t 198).

April 21, 1167. Tribhnvannmalla Malli-deva Chola-Maharuja of the Nidugal family. Lord of

Oreyiir ruling his tract in N. Mysore. His wife made a gift on this day {E . C. xii, Pg. 33, S3).

He ruled also over part of Anantapur District at this time. (V. R- i, eluant. 139).

Rnjaraja Cbuh It was still considered to be reigning in Guntur District, though Rajadhirlja

had been on the throne for five years. Rajarija's 21st yeaT i* mentioned (l’. R. U, Guntur 355,

16, 52, 68, 95 ; 13. and I'. C. 996 ; 156. 209, ?15. 231 ot IS97). The local chief was Kuloitunga-

Rajcndra-Chtida of Velanindu. son of Gonka II and Sabbdmbika.

In Tanjore an inscription ot the fifth year of RU)itdhii uja Chbla II.

( V. R. ii. Tan. 709 ; 421 el 1912.)

[Beginning with this year, or perhaps in the year previous, South India was convulsed with

war. This struggle is known as the war of Pandya succession. 1 We gain a great deni of our

information from the Singhalese Mahaxaihlt, cb. lxxvi {set the summary ol emit given in E. R.

JS99, §§ 23-35). There were two claimant* to the throne of Madura. Parakrama Pandya and

Kulaiekhara Pandya. The former was besieged in Madura by the latter. Parakrama appealed to

king ParakramvBfihu (1153-llWQ of Ceylon for aid. who prepared an expedition. But meanwhile

Kulaiekhara had captured Madura and, having first murdered Parakrama with his wives and

children, placed himself on the throne.

The Singhalese armies landed in India under the general Lankupura. He first attacked and

captured the city of Rttmesvarara, and then proceeded on his march defeating Kulasekhara’a forces

in many places and seising the town*. Kulaiekhara took the field, fought a battle against the

invaders and was defeated, losing his own camp. Lanlwpnra advanced to Siruvayal and afterwards

took Nettur. There he heard that Vira-Pandya, one of Parakrama'a sons who had escaped the

massacre, was a fugitive in the MalaiyMam country. He sent for him to join him, and that done,

Lankiipura again advanced, reduced numbers of petty chieftains and captured SempomnUrl on the

border of Pudukotta State. Kulaiekhara collected large forces and many minor actions were

fought. Then Parakrama Bahu sent another army from Ceylon to assist Lankapura, commanded

by general Jagaf-Vijaya (called • Jayalhara ' in Tamil records). These united armies advanced

and were met by Kulaiekhara, who was again beaten in a pitched battle, his horse being killed

under him. Kulaiekhara look refuge in the Tondamun country.

The victorious Singhalese went to Madnra, and there Vira-Pandya was placed on the throne

by Lankapura. the local Pandya chiefs submitting. After a further expedition as far as Pon-

Amarlvati. Lankapura retured to Madura, and the ceremony of Vira Pindya’s coronation took place.

Kulaiekhara was again defeated in several engagements, and finally took refuge in the Chota country

» Vide Mr. S. Krtsbnanrami AyyaDgar’s, S/mtk India end Her Mukannnadan tmadtrs *. pp. 2-11. Makd-

a ai.vsa, cl>8. Ixxvl, lxxrii.
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By now the whole country was up in arms. Kulasckhara was assisted by the Ch-3ln king ami

by many great chiefs, amongst them 4 Pa! lava Raya* is mentioned—possibly Aromaiyappan-

Pollava-Raya, father of Perunjinga I, who afterwards came to great power. But these had no

success and Kulatiekhara was again put to flight. Lnnk&pura then handed over the Pandya realm

to Vlra Piindya and took all his forces back to Ceylon.

Chola records allege that Lankupura’s final retiremoat was brought about by divine aid and

given to the iSambuvarayan chief Edirili-Chola, who had a son Pallava-Riya—possibly the leader

mentioned above. As to the date of the war it is mentioned in the Arpikkam grant of 1167-68,

and it must have occupied considerable time. Hultzsch dates the invasion of the Singhalese as late

in the year 1166. (•/. /?. A. S. 1913, p. 529).

Kulaaekhara Pandya is mentioned in an inscription at Tirupattur, Madura District (101 of

1908). The Arpakkam grant alluded to is V'. R. #, CkiogUpul 248 ; 20 of 1899, of Rajiidhiraju'a

5th year (1167-69). It describes how Edirili-Cbola Sambtivarayan begged the High Priest of the

Temple to pray earnestly that the Singhalese should be induced to depart, and so the country might

be saved. The SvfUui did so for 28 days, and at the end of It the invaders left the country.

[This shews that the war came to an end in 1167-6$]. An inscription of Rajadhiraja’s 4th year at

TimkotlambiklQr, Tanjore District, aUo mentions the end of the war describing the Singhalese

troops as running into the sea with their nose.* cut off—and the enthronement of Vikrama Pandya.

[Rijudhi raja's 4th year ended in March 1167]. (I/. A*. //, Taniorc 794 ; l of 2899).

A. D. 1168. January 24. RajfvJhirfija Chula reigning in Tanjore (504 of 1920 : E. /. xi, 123).

The inscription states that the date was in this king's 4 6th* year, but it was actually the 5th. The

6th year began in March, 1168, by Jacobi s fixture.

The Eastern Cbalukya king Rajarajt II reigning in Guntur District.

</?. R. 1927
,
C.P.Gront, App, A, AV. 23).

In N.-W. Mysore the Kalachuri king, Ruyamururi-Sovidcva, or Sume4vara, reigning.

(A*. C vii. Sk. 92).

A. D. 1 169. Rajadhiruja Chola II reigning in Tanjore in his 6th year. The date = March 6, 11©

(V. R. it. Tanfore, 163 ; 172 of 1908 ; E. /. xi. 123). Another inscription of the same on May 30,

(224 of 1917), but the number of the regnal year seems to be misquoted. It is admittedly

hardly legible.

There arc two inscriptions at Drakshariima. Godavari District, shewing that Riijariija Chola 11

was fltlUlh u.g—probably retired.
( l A\ ft Godav. 227. 257 { 324. 332 of 1893

y

Vijaya Pandya was mling the Nolaroba province (E. C. xi. Dg. 6). Hoysala Baljalu (II), son

of Narasimha I, mentioned in Central and W. Mysore. He is called • Giridurgamalla * BaJIhla

(

E

. C. xii. Tp. 91 : v. Ak. I). Narasimha himself was ruling in W. Mysore. (E. C. ri. Kd. 51).

On February 1, 1169, an inscription in Tinnevelly District mentions the 37th year of

Maravarman Srivallabha Pandya, father of the Kulasekhara of the great war of 1166-67. [If so

he must have been living in retirement] (426 of 1916).

On August 7, 1169, the Nidngal chief Mallidcva Chola Maharaja ruling locally at llcnjcm.

It mention* the \V. Chajukya Jagadekamalla as his overlord. (733 of 1917).

A. D. 1170. On January 15. 1170, the Hoyiala king Narasimha I died. So says an epitaph at

Bfllahalji in N.-W. Mysore (The liiki is given as‘ba, 10' instead of 1 ba. 12'). (E. C. r ii. Ci.

36). An inscription of March 26, 1170, in S. Mysore also names as ruler Narasimha I, though
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apparently he had died on January 15 (/;. C. Hi, Ta. 136). He is also named as niler in West

Mysore in 1170-71. (£'. C. v. Hn. 51).

A private grant of this year in Kadur Taluk, Mysore, gives the name of the ruler as Hoyiala

Narasimha I. (£'- C. vi. Ki. 30).

August 10, 1170. Rajadhiraja Cbola reigning in Tanjore in his 8t'n year.

(*•’. R. ii, Tau. 212 : 627 of 1902.)

December 25. 1170. Inscription of Kalachiiri Somcsvara's 3rd year in N -W. Mysore.

He reduced a Changa|va chief ivho seemingly had been disaffected. (E. C. viii. Si. 315.)

A. D. 1171. An inscription near Mysore city mentions Hoysala Ballala II as sovereign. The

date appears to be March. 1171, but it is not sound in detail (E. C. Hi. My. Si.)

.

Another, dated

in ‘ s3. 1033, Khara' which -a.d. 1171-72, also close to Mysore, mentions Narasimha 1 as reigning

(E. C. i'ii. Ml. 52). Again in W. Mysore an inscription of this year mentions Narasimha as still

ruling (Ii. C. vi. Ki. /d). And so dees one in S.-E. Mysore whose date is in the autumn of 3171

(A. C. ix. Kh. 41). This last mentions another local disturbance—a fight between chiefs and conse-

quent deaths. And another in S. Mysore at the end of 1171 (E. C. iv. Kr. 53). [The question of

the dato of Narasimha's death must stand over for settlement].

In N.-W. Mysore Vijxya-Pandya. ' defcatcr of the designs of Rajigi*. i.e., of RajSdhirija

Chola, was ruling the Nolamba province (E. C. xi, Dg. 32). [It may be that Vijaya Pindya assisted

the Singhalese to place Vira Pindya on the throne of Madura In opposition to the CbMa king who

favoured Kulasckhara Pandya].

On the Krishna River at Bezwada, the Velanandu chief KulottungaRajendra-Chfida gave

lands to a temple. O’- ^ " Khltta 111 : I5i of 1913).

The Kondnpadmati chief Buddha Raja gave a field in the village of Nudindla, which is not

far from Tsandol, the capital of ihc Velanandu chiefs to the Tsandal temple on which is engraved an

inscription relating to it. Buddha's sister Ankaraa or AkUam'iikn had married Velanandu Rajendra-

Choda. Buddha was vassal to the Chula king. He is called the ruler of the • Girifinickim* * tract,

or the • country' west of the hill * {i.e., west of the rock-fortress of Kondavidu), also • Au/a/tai-

thMyadlfta or * The light of the west of the hill’. (£ /• **'• -<W>-

A. D. 1172. Two inscriptions of date March 1172, shew Rijaraja-Chdla II still living, and named

as if actually reigning. They mention his 26th year, thus confirming the date fixed for his acces-

sion. vi*.. May- June 1146. * ». Guntur 834 : 704 d 1920).

An inscription in S. Arcot of date August 21. 1172, names as King Rajadhirija in his 10th

year. This agrees with Jacobi's fixture for his accession as in March 1163 ( 340 of 1921 ; E. /. xi,

123).

[These three records shew either that Rajadhiraji was co-regent with RijarUja II for scvctbI

years ; or that Rajaraj* retired into private life for several years before bis death, but was still be-

ing honoured as king].

The Kalachuri king SOmcsvara, or Soyideva, reigning. Other grants at the same place

during the next twenty years were made by his brother £ankama, and the Yadnra king of Seuoa-

desa, Bhillama V (E. /- xv. 315). Another record of Somesvara in N.-W- Mysore, of which the

date is uncertain—the details being quite impossible-mentions as local ruler of the Nigarakharda

tract (Shikarpur Taluk) tbc Kidamba chief Soyideva, son of Boppa and Siri-dcvi (E. C. viii. Si.

389, 543). Yet another of the same reign—dated on September 10. 1172, 6th regnal year {shewing

6a
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Sumcsvara’s accession to have taken place on or before September 10, 1167)—names, as local

ruler of the Bariavasi 12000 province, the Kalamba thief Kultideva III. The latter had Chandra-

gutti in Sdrab Taluk for his residence. {£• C. risi. S6. fvS; Mys. A. A. A*. 1023, A 121).

Cattle raids on a large scale took place in N.-W. Mysore headed by local chiefs, one of wham

was the 1 lord of S;»Qta]igc/ There was much bloodshed and many death.

(£. C. vil. 111. 27. 28).

In W. Mysoro HoySala Narasimha I reigned (E. C. vi. AV. 66). The date appears to be

December 28, but the week day is wrongly given.

A record in central Mysore whose date is correct, corresponding to December 25, 1172,

menl ions a local chief of Asatuli, Narasimha, son of Barrama and Ganga devt. Barmina's father

was Vaijatasa and his mother Vaijala-devt. Vaijarnsa lived in the time of Hoysiala Vinayaditya

(1010-1100). Several rccotxls mention a curious exploit of his. He was engaged to one of tho

eternal tribal fights or ^ang-robberics of the time, and in shooting at a foe his arrow pierced his

enemy's eye. killing him, and, passing through the skull, killed a Hying kite behind him.

{/;. C t/\ n. 61, 85).

In 8. Mysore the local ruler was Kuhjttunga-Chdla Changalva subject to Hoyiata Narasimha I.

(/:. C tv. Ns. 113).

In Guntur Distiict grants were made in this year by the Vclanund** chief KuloUiinga-Rajen-

dra-Chuda II in the 26th yc.ii of Rajaraja Clx'da II (so in tha record). Rajendra Chotb was son of

Gonka II. of whom it is said that he raised hU family to great power and Titled the country from

KiUhasti (In N. Arcot) to Ganjam [This is probably an exaggeration]. Mention is made of

Gonka II's wife Sabbnmbtka. (f ’• A*. //. Guntur 1.2

:

161 , 165 of 1S07).

A. 1). 117.1. Rnjadhiriija Chr.la II reigning in Tanjore in his l(Jth year on February 27. 117J.

This helps to confirm tire date of his accession as in March 1163.

(

1

\ R. is. tin. 910 ; $40 oi 1904 ; £. /. ix. 211)i

In May 1171, a record shews Rujaraja Chula II as still living in his 27th year ; and another

names his 28th year which began May-June 1173. (f *. R. it* Gunlnr 835, Jtl

;

181 of 1S99).

In W. Mysore, in March 1173, floysala Narasimha I was still reigning. Also perhnps in

May, though in this second record the week -day does not correspond with the given lilki.

(E. C v. HI, 25 ; //*. 154).

July 22, 1173- Date of coronation of Naratimha Ts successor Hoysala-Uallaja II <./*. A'./.

Biliary 158 ; 405 of 1914 ; /:. C r, /in. 119; vi. AV. /, 136; r. Ak. 71 >. Another inscription

intended to commemorate the event bears a date containing so many errors that it caunot be

trusted. This is E. C. v. /?/. 118. At the end of the year BnHa|a is turned ns ruling.

(E. O At. 112 : Cn. 146).

In April 1173 the Kalachuri king Rayamurari-Sovidcva, or SOmesvara in his (so said but

perhaps erroneously) 5th year sent two generals with an army to collect the fixed revenue of the

Banavasi 12010 province. The army, being encamped on the cast side of the Tung.ibhadra River,

was attacked on all sides by the forces of local chiefs, evidently loyal to their old masters, the

Western Chahikyas, and a sanguinary battle was fought. The record is a virnkaf fji. C. riii. Sfl.

139). An inscription of December 17. 1173, mentions the day as in this king's 7th year, making

hi* accession subsequent to December 17. 116G (A*. C. vii. Sk. 236). Another of hLs 7th year,

but with defective date is in the Kistna District. ( I'. R. it. Kislna 297-B).
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In Kumool District Velanandu Rujemlra-ChGOa was ruling.

(l\ E. ii. k'ttrnool 357 ; 264 of 2905).

At Ktirugoilii in the north of Bcllnry District arc two inscriptions, published by Dr. Barrett,

of which the dates, though neither is Quite accurate, correspond to December <>, 1173, and December

24, 1181. Each proclaims as sovereign the W. Chalukya prince Somesvara IV, younger son o: Icing

Tailapa III, who had been ousted by Bijjala KalachCiri II sixteen years earlier; and each stands as

public proclamation of the people** loyalty to the Cha]ukya throne—a very bold position to adopt 1

The local ruler was Kiichamalla II of the Sinda family, son of Irung6|a Sinda and his wife EehaU-

devi. Irnngofa was son of Raebaraalla I. Rachamnlla II'* enemies were the ' PiiiK.lyas ' (of

Uchchangi) on the south and the 4 Telugus ’ (under the Kiikatiyas and Chulas) on the cast.

(A*. /. xii\ 265

A. D. 1171. Hoy&ila Ballala II reigning in W. and Central Mysore.

(g. C. v . BL 59 : Ak. 69, IJS : if*. 29 : xii. 7>. 62).

In S. Mysore Kuluttunga-Chola-C'nangalva was the local ruler. {E. C. ir. /is. Ill , 212).

A. D. 1175. Inscriptions of the Kalachari king SomeJvari reigni ig in N.-W. Mysore in

Sbiknrpurand Sagar Taluks ofShimoga District and in Bellary District. The dale of one corre-

sponds to May 2, 1175. while another was earlier in that year. The Bellary record is at Kurugodu,

the same place where two years earlier other inscriptions declared the supreme sovereign to be

Somcsvnra IV of the \V. Chalukyas. [The change of the people’s allegiance in these two years

2s remarkable]. {E. C. Mfc Sa. 66 ; vis. Sk. 75 : V, E. i. Ml. 108 ; 58 of 2904).

As opposed to this there is un inscription in Honna]i Taluk of the same Shimoga District,

Mysore, which makes the supreme lord at that place and in this year the Hoyd&ta Bal1i]a U.

(g. C. vii. tit., 45).

Bal|a|a II was also reigning In Coorg (/?. C. i. Coorg Ai». 65)

:

in VV. Mysore(iW. w. AV. 5.0;

and in S. Mysore {iM. iii. Sr. 238, 146).

Rfijudhirnja Chula II was reigning in Tanjore on July 26, 1175 (T. R. if. Tax. 488 : 452 of

1922). and in Trichi nopoly UbU. Trkk . 229 ; 732 of 2909); and in Chittoor District where an in-

scription of this year mentions his vassal Ammaiyappan-PallavaTayan (of the Sambuvaray arts of

Sengeni, of whom we hcaT more later). (T. A\ i. Chittoor. 3J9
t 345 ; 468, 4t4 of 1905).

In Guntur District at SatMnapallc, the local ruler was Rajcndra Cho^a II of Velanandu, son

of Gonka II.
(*' R' tL Gnntxr.825 1 49 of 2909).

A. D. 1176. November Uk Inscription in S. Arcot, shewing Rajadhiraja Choia 11 reigning in

his 14th year {557 of 1921).

Hoysala Bal|ii]a II reigning in Radar District, Mysore {Mysore, A. A. R. 1922
, fi.36),

Mallideva-Chola-Maharaja of Nijugal ruling locally in N. Mysore from Hcnjeru.

(E- C. xii. Pg. 79),

In Coorg the local ruler was ViT»-Chola-Konga]va- {E. C. i. Coorg fns. S. 33).

At Bhimavaram in the Godavari District a gift was made to the temple by the Pithaptir chief

Narendra. son of Vijaydditya III of that family. (V. E. U. CoJar. 32 ; 474 of 2S93).

A. D. 1177. Kalacbflri Someivara reigning in his 10th year on January 3J. 1177, in N.-W.

Mysore in Sornb Taluk. An attack by a minor chief on the fortress ofGoofy 1 (Gntti) is mentioned

• Perhaps Cbacdragttttft may ^>e meant.
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(/T. C Tin- Sb. 498). The date Is a sound one. Hence his accession wns in the year following

January 31, 11H7. Another record in Bcllary District shews him reigning there in this year, when

the Sinda Chief RJchamalla II mado a gift (F. R. i. Btll. 106 ; 56 of 1904). In N.-W. Mysore

also the Kalachuri prince &ankanu is mentioned as ruling in an inscription of this year, which

states that ‘ Uddhare 1 Tailapa-dcva was besieged in Kuppe by a certain Vikramaditya. There

was a battle and slaughter (E. C. viii. Sb. % 174). Sankama may then have been king. Somcsvnra

had probably retired.

In Central, West and South Mysore we have records of this year of Hoy.<ala Ba]Ja]a II,

reigning over those porta. (E. C. xii
,
Ct. 36 ; I'. BL 86 ; tit, Md. // ; v, Ak. 62).

Rajadhiraja Chola II was reigning on August 18, 1177, in Tanjore.

(K R. II, Ten. 726 : 428 ct 1912).

Two inscriptions at Bhimavaram, Godavari District, shew that the local ruler was the

Pitbipur chief VishnuvaTdhana-Mallapa III, then in his 3rd year.

(K. R. it, Ccdav. 45. 46 ; 486. 487 ct 1893).

A record at Kurugod, Bellary District, confirms the fact that the people of that place were

now compelled to recognize the Kalachuri king as their overlord (&r aboir t. v., A.D. 1175)

Kalachuri Sankama. brother of king Someivara, was ruling there as Viceroy. One of his

feudatories, the Sinda Rachamalla II. made a gift to a temple.

(K A*, i. Btll. 208; 58 ct 1904).

In N. Mysore the Nolamba chief Vijaya-Pandya ruled. (E. C. xi. Dg. 86).

A.D. II7R. On January 21, 1178, Rajadhiraja Chola II wns reigning in Cuddapah District.

By July his reign had ended. (K A*, i. CkdJ. 785 ; 572 ct 1907 ; E. /. x, 126).

The accession of the Cbjla king Kulottunga-ChoU III look place on eithej tith, 7th, or 8tb,

July 1178. He reigned till June 1216. (£. /. tv. 226, 262 ; viii. 260).

A record of date May 4. 1178, in N.-W. Mysore mentions the 3rd year of Kalachuri Snnkama.

It must be taken, then, that his brother Sumeivara ceased to reign, and Sankama succeeded him

on some day in the year following May 4, 1175. The Kadamba chief Ktrttideva III was ruling

locally. (£- c viii
>
Sb- <n )-

In Central Mysore Hoyiala Ba|lft|a II ruled. An inscription of date early in 1178 relates that,

apparently owing to some disaffection on the part of Vijaya Pandya, the raler of the No|ambavndi

proyiace (whose position was most difficult, and who may have definitely accepted as overlord the

Kalachuri king and have abandoned any connection with the Hoysalas) Balla|a took the field,

attacked and captured the Pandya'* fortress Uchchangi, and seized the person of Vijaya alias

Kama, Pandya (E. C. ft-, Ng. 70). He restored Vijaya Pandya.

(£. C. mi, Tk. 10 ; set also Hid. Bl. 137).

There arc records of this Vijaya- Pandya. of this year, in Bellary District.

(F. R. i. Bell. 176, 201 ; US, 478 ot 1914).

HoySala Bal]a|a II was also supreme in Central and West Mysore and in Anantaper District.

(E. C. v, Cm. 209 ; Bl. 83, vi. Cm. 21, 22 ; V. R. i. Annul. 97 83 of 1912).

The Amaravati country on the Krishna river was now ruled by Kota Keta II.

(F. R. ii. Guntur 617 : 2S1 of 1897).

In Vrcagapatam District the Kalinga-Ganga King Anantavarman Choda-Gangn was reigning.

(F. R. Hi. Vizag . 2 / *** of 1905).
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A. D. 1179. Inscription* of the year] 179shew Kalachuri Sankama alia

t

Nissaakamalla, reigning

In N.-W. Mysore (£. C. Hi, St. 96, 237). Another of October 1, 1179, states that that date fell in

his 4th regnal year, and makes his accession after October 1, 1175.

(E. A xii, 329 ; and xiii, 36.)

HoySala Baflala II ruled central Mysore. An inscription records another viulent outbreak

when two chiefs attacked one another and fought a battle. (E. C. iv, Ag. IS : xii. Tfi. 35.)

At Koppanudu on the Tungahhadra River, N.-W. Mysore, a local chief BhujabakvVira-SimUra

was ruling. His wife B&chalil-devi is mentioned. (E. C. vi, Kp. 14.)

From this year forward till a.d. 3210 we hear a great deal of the powerful chief of Use

Sengeni family Ammaiyappan-&ambavariiyan, who ruled pAtts of North and South Arcot under the

Chola king. He has a number of birudas, e.g., ' Ganda-suriyan • Vira-mindan \ ' Attimallaa

•Kn<Ji'i 4 Rajaiuja \
4 Vikrama«Ch<jla 4 Kannudai-Pcrun*.a|.’ (K R . /, S. Arrot, 373 ,

374 , 997 ;

AT. Areal, 34£ 26, 414
,
422 ; 222, 223, 190 of 1904 ; 301 of 1907; 405 of 1905 : 107 , l!5 of 1900.)

A. D. I 180. Four inscriptions in this year of Kulottunga Chola III ;
the first three on February

13 and 28, and May 15, 1180, in Tanjorc, the fourth in Chittor District. The last of these gives the

name of a Ganga chief. iiyaganga-Amarubharana, lord of Kuvalalapurn
'
(Ku?ar in E. Mysore.),

whose wife was AriyuPillai and whose daughter gave a grant to the temple at Kalahari. A later

record in 1204 5 calls him 4 Tiruvcgnmbam-Udalyftn/ A reoordof a.d. 1224-25 adds to his name

the titles * Uttama Chola ' and • Akalanka/ The A'annul was composed by Bhavanandin under lib

patronage.

It is noteworthy that this last inscription is at Tiruvallam in Chittoor District, and that in

118S-A and 1188-0 at the same place inscriptions remain mentioning members of the Sarobuvara ) an

family of Sengeol. The latter family seem to have been in possession of the place (see /. t»., A. D.

1179-80). The Ganga chief was probably a visitor to Tirovallaro.

( V. R. ii. T*»jorc
, 157, 166 , 7l5 ;

166. 175 of 1908; 427 of 1912 ; E. 1. xi. 123, 124 ; \\ R. i. Chittoor, 64, 235 ; 195 of 1392 ; 551 oi

1906

;

5- A A Hi. 122, 297.)

Hoysaia Ba|ia|a II was ruling Central. West. Eist. South-West, and South-East Mysore.

Again a record of cattle robberies and resultant deaths. One inscription relates to a grant by him

to Brahmans of a village in the Banavasi province, proving his rule over that country.*

(E. C. iv. A>. 57 ; v. 131. 20 ; ix. Cp. 172 ; vi. Cm. 77 : x. Gd. 41.)

On July 24, 1181, the KaUchuri princa Ahavamalla’s name occurs in an inscription on n stone,

so dated, in the Madras Museum (V. R. ii. Madras 229; 292 at 1905). It is in Kanarese charac-

ters. Where it came from is not apparent.

At Drakshar&ma the Velanandu chief Rajcndra Chuda 11 was ruling.

( l - R. ii. Godavari, 319 ; 413 of 1893.)

In N.-W. Mysore the Sinda Raja Is vara 1 was ruling locally under Kalachuri £ankama.

(E. C. vii. HI. 50; tHi. Sb. 43.)

A.D. 1181. Inscription at Kurugddu. published by Dr. Barnett, of date December 24, 1181,

mentioning the W. Chi|ukya king Soroc4vata (see above /- v., A. D. 1173-74).

Kalachuri Ahavamalla’s 3rd year is mentioned in an inscription at Bnlligumve in N.-W.

Mysore, the date of which =« August 9, 1181. It makes his accession as in the year following

August 9. 1178. (£- C Tii SL < t19 )
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Hoy&ila UaUu]a II was reigning in Central and South Mysore.

(E. C. r. Cm. 16

1

; iHi., Tu. 106.)

KulQUnnga Chula III whs reigning in S. Arcot on December II, in Tricbiaopoly, on

September 27, and in Tanjorc on October 4, 1131.

(176 of 1911 ; SI of 1920 ; fit of 1912 ; 1 ft. if. Tan. 191.)

Over part of Bellary District ruled (December 25, 1181) the minor chief of the Gutta family

of Guttavulal who claimed descent from the ancient Guptas, He w lie re called * Lord of Cjjain.'

This was Vikramaditya II. (- 1* o/ t9!S-)

A. D. 1182. Hoysala BalLla II ntlire in Central, South-West and S.-E. Mysore (E. C. r. tu.

I5i). 254 : Bf. 137 : iv. Mg. -f-’ : ix. Cp. 160\. His queen Bammaladevi is mentioned; and his

captnre of Uchchangi, and the submission to him of its ruler the Nolamba chief Vijaya Pandya

a/Ui Kama (above, t. v. A.D. 1178). (E. C. if. Sr. DA. 124.)

Knldttunga Chola III reigning in Tanjorc in his 4th year.

(! ’. A’- a. Tan. 774, 1550 ; l of 1199 ; 4IS of 190

1

;
526 of 1920 ; E. /. :///., 264.)

Amaravation the Krishna ruled by K-'-ta Keta II, whoso pedigree is given in an inscription

on a pillar in that place. Buddhist worship at the old stupa was still maintained and Keta 11 gave

grants in its support (£. /. :*- 146). In some other records of the same year Keta II is stated to

have made grants of land. His father Bhima. and his mother Sabbamblka arc mentioned. Also

his elder brother Kota-Choda. (V. R if. Guntur 623, 630, 6 ii. 86SS72 ; 257, 264, 269 of 1597.)

A. I). 1183. HoySala Ba||a|a ruling In West Mysore. (E. C. v. At. 79, S8.)

Kulottungn III. with the title • Parakeiari-Vira-Rajeodra-Chola * reigning in Taujore (V. R.

if. Tan. 167. 169 ; 176, 17S of 1901 ; E. J. xi. 124). And in Trichinopnly.

(V. R. iff. Triih. Ill ; 733 of 1909. E. I. xi., 244.)

At Bhimavamm, Godavari District, the Pithupur chief of B. Chiilukya descent) Malluppa

afiot Vishnuvardhana ruling. The date of the beginning of his rule has been hehl doubtful (tee

pe>figr« nolei). This inscription goes to support the view that it began in a.d. 1174.

(C. R. Godov. JS ; 479 of 1S93.)

[About this year a chief named Bamma, or Brahma, succeeded in restoring the W. Chiilukya

sovereignty, and placing Somcsvara IV, on the throne of his fathers.]

A. D. 1184. Hoy sal a BaHa|a II roigning in W. Mysore (E. C. vi. 'ft. 15.)

A, D. 1185. Kulottunga-Cbila III reigning in Tanjure on January 15, 1185, in his 7th year

(V, R. ii. Tan. 827 ; 386 of 1908 ; E. I. xi. !25). And in South Arcot on October 15 in his 8th

year (391 of 1921). And on December 25. in Tanjorc in his 8th year ( l’. A', ii. Tan. 183 : 40 of

J914). Also in Chittoor in hi* 8th year ( l". R. i. Chit. 22 ; 57 of 1907) In another of the same

regnal year, in N. Arcot, mention is made of the Sengcii chief Mindan-Attimallan-Sambuvaraiyan

( S.U. Hi. 120.)

The W. Chiilukya king Somcsvara IV reigning in Anantapur District (28 of 1917). [ The

people of Anantapur now disavowed Kalnrhiui domination.]

Hoyilala BaM* H ruled large parts of Mysore in the West, South and East of the country.

(E.C. iff. AfJ. 62 A ; r. Ak, 39, 61, 127; ri, Tk, 20 ; Cm. 78 Ml. 45, 48 ; Myi. A. A*. 1923, p. 41.)

Kakatiya Rudra I gave a village in this year near Kondapalle, Kistna District, to a temple at

Kurnool. This proves that he was reigning as king on the Krishna River, hot it does not prove that

he was supreme in Kurnool. (!’• R. «. A‘urn. 365 t 273 of 1905.)
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The Velan.ui'lu chief Pritliivisvara’s mother Jayambika cave away a village in the Proluniidti,

N. of the Godavari River. The pedigree of the family it given, and Dr. Hulzsch published this

in 1895 with his examination of the inscription (K. !. /p. 32: fi.\ Tlie Government epigmphist's note

on it is in F. R. for 1917, p. 119. (f * R. H. Godovxri 63 : 490 oi 1S9.1.)

In part of S. Mysore the Changulva chief KuV.ttunga-Chola-Changulva nilcd locally.

(E. C. *>.//»., 13.)

A. D. 1186 Hoysala Ballala II ruling Central Mysore from Dorosaraudra. His capture of

Uchchangi is mentioned ; and he Is stated to have fought a bloody battle against the Umnmttiir

chief in the South of Mysore. He encouraged agriculture and caused tanks to be ting for storage

of water. <*- C- «• HI. 175 ; Cn. 152.)

In the Velanandu tract, Kistna District, according to an inscription at Pithapur, the local

ruler was Prithivwvara-Gonka Raja. The date -5.1108. (/T. /. ir.

A record of Kulotlunga-Chbla III at Chidambaram. The date is the 88th day of his 9th

regnal year-=October 2 to 4, 1180. [ It continues the story of the war when the Singhalese under

Lankapura invaded S. India, which ended with Virn Partlya being placed on the throne of Madura

about the year 1167. Between that date and 1186. probably about 1182, Kukjttunga espoused the

cause of Vikrania Pandya, son of Kulasiilthars who had been driven from Madura by Lankapura

and the Singhalese. He took the field and fonght a battle at Tiruvedagam near Madura against

the son of Vira Pandya (now king! who was aided by a body of Singhalese that had been apparently

left behind when Linkipura retire 1. KuVittnnga defeated these allies, and the inscription sa> a

that the islanders were driven into the sea. He then entered Madura, deposed Vita IVmtlya and

placed Vikrama Pandya on lire throne so far up t> hi* 9th year. Virn Pandya returned to the

fight later, and fought Kutottunga at Ncttur but was beaten again. From later inscriptions of his

11th and 19th years we leam that the Kerala king also had joined Vira Pandya and that after the

allies' defeat, both the Pandya and Kerala kings were forced to submit. Kuh.itur.ga dismissed Vira

Pandya and took hi* young wife into his harem ; but he forgave the Kerala king and honoured him.

Ever since then Kulottunga Chola III is described In hi* records as the king 'who took Madura

and the crowned head of the Pandya.'. (I* AT./. S Artel 2S : 457 of 1902; S /./. Hi. 210 St* also

lhe inttripfiOH el Srirangam ,./ AV.’vmiAt 12, 1196 S ./ /. »7». 217; end \ . R. tt. Ttanion 7/4 ; 1 of 1599,)

A. D. 1187. Four records of Kuloitungn Chola III in this year ; on May 2, May 4 and July 18 at

Tanj are. and on October 24 in S. Arcm. ( I
A’, H. Tan. 154, 1004; 41 of 1914 393 of 1907 ; 242 of

1917 ; 425 of 1921 ; E. /. x. 127.)

Hoyjala Ba]|a|a If was ruling in Central Mysore. (£ C. xii Ct. 9.)

Sotnesvara IV now W. Clw|uky» king, reigning in N.-W. Mysore. The Kadamba chief

Kondama ruling the Batjavusi province under him (£ t\ ni. 41. 47). The inscription records

cattle-raids and deaths. (Sa note alar.* s. v., A.D. 1135-56.)

InGanjam the Kalingu king Anantavarama-Rajan.ja II was reigning in his 22nd and 23rd

years (S. 1109, 1110). shewing his accession to have been in A.t». 11fW-«7.

<r. R. i. Ganjam 331, 416 ; ISO. 265 of 1596.)

A.D. 1188. Kulotturga Chula III Tcigning in his 11th year in N. ArcoL .The local chief

was ScngSoi-Auimaiyappan-Kapotnlai-Pcniinal alias VikTama-Chola-ivimbtivarnyan (S. 1. /. i.

fh, ii> Hi. No. 61). Also in Trichinopoly. One Kulottunga's record at Chidambaram, whose

date — November 1-3, 1188, is mentioned above under the remarks regarding the year 1188-87.
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It is an inscription of bis 11th year, December 15. 1188 {82 of 1920), and on December 28, in

Tanjore. {226*11917.)

Hoyfola Ba|]i|a II ruling in West and Central Mysore. One of the inscriptions states that the

W. CbSlukya Jagndckamalla was hi* suzerain; but this must, so it would seom.be an error, as

JngadekxunallA's brother Somc^vara was now reigning king (E. C. r. Ak. 22, 90; xii, Ck. 20;

Myt. A. A. A*. 1923% fi. 31). The last of these records gives a date, corresponding to September

30, 1188.

In N.AV. Mysore the KMamba chief Kava, or Kima-deva. of Hangal was locally ruling,

(A. C. viii. Sb. 472.)

In TravancoTC (Vcnud) Vira-Udalya-MUrtanda reigned. On November 2b. 1188.

(T. A. S. iv. 22.)

A. D. 1189. Hoy*ala B:»IUa II, reigning in S.-W. Mysore. His queen Umadcvi is mentioned

(E. C. v. At. 57, 93 .• Ag. 79, si). The first of these records credits hint with extensive territory,

viz., the Nolambavatfi, BanavaAi, Haiasigc, Huligerc and Bejvola districts besides the whole of the

Gangavadi %,000 country. He was ruling Central Mysore (E. C. v. (. n. 179 ; xii. S. i. 104). On

the other hand the W- Chalukya king Sumcsvara IV is said in another record to be ruling

the Kunuda-Visbaya, and that Kaniadcva of the Kadsrabas of Hangal ruled the BunavoSi and

Hangal tracts under him [Noto the oontmdfctory assertion* of overlordship]. Kama-dcva’s

three sons, are mentioned,—Barmina, SOma and Malta,—by his wife Kalala, or, as sometimes called,

Ketakvdevi. Kama-deva is said in the inscription, to be grandson of Kirtti, son of 6antavarma ;

which would imply that Kirtti was another name of Tailn II (E. C. viii* Sb. 179). Another feuda-

tory of Sdmcsvara** in N.-W. Mysore was the Sinda chief Mallidcvu. (A. C. vii HI. 46.)

The Sengcai chkf AttimaKan-Viki*ama-Ch*da-5ambuvaraiyan was locally ruling in North

Arcot District. (K R. i. N. Ami, 26 ; 405 of 1905 ; S. /. /. i. 136.)

More cattle robberies and murders in N.-W. Mysore. (E . C. vii. HI. 85.)

The Santara chief Santeya-dcva gave a cram in Shlmoga District, Mysore, in rewatd to a man

for bravery in fight.
#

9iU, Sa. 95.)

An inscription at Mutgi mentions Kalachuri Bhillama. HU relationships to the known Kala-

eburi princes is not stated. The date is December 25, 1189. {£. /. xi\ 26.)

(The power of the W. Chajukyas, ruined in 1156-57 by Kalachuri Bijjata. was now almost at

an end. The Y&cftvas of Devaglri gained the upper hand, and after CUWukya Sbmesvara IV the

latter's dynasty ceased to exist It fell before the attacks of the Yadavas. the strength of

the ambitious Hoy Sola, Ba|lu]a II, and the growth of the K&katiya kingdom on the EasL]

A. D. 1190. On July 2, 119), KuKktunga Cholla 111 was reigning in South Arcot in his • 13th

year * (mistake for 12th year—very natural as the 13ih year began July (5-8 that year).

(563 of 1921 ; E. 1. v. 199 ; S. /. /. Hi. 83.)

In Kulottunga’s 13th year two chiefs bound themselves by a solemn covenant, engraved on

a temple wall, to be faithful to the 5enge:il chief Ammayaippaiw&iuiibuvaraiyan, who is the same

as Attimallan-Vikrama Chula Sambuvarayan. (V. R. L S. Aroxi, 374 ; 223 of 1904.)

A. D. 1191. [In 1190 or 1391 the Yadavas of Dcvagiri had pressed southwards and finally

crushed the W. Chilukya monarchy. Ballala II, Hoysala, competing with them for the possession of

the Ch&lukya dominions, pressed northward* from Mysore, and met the Yadava armies on the banks

of the Milprabha and Krishna rivers, to the north of the Dbarwar district. (For a summary see
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Ancient India, pp. 251—53. ) Successful battles were fought by Ba!|.ila at a number of place* including

Hungal, Kurugudu, GuUivo|al. Uddhare, at Sorattir near Gailag, Yelburga, etc. Gating passed into

his hands. (There is an inscription of his there, ©f date November 21, IIS? ; /. A. ii.300.) On

June 23, 1191, an inscription at this place mentions Yadava Bhillama as supreme (E. /. Hi. *17).

The fall of the fortress of Lakktindi in Dhanvar District into the hands of Ba||a]a apparenty settled

the matter. Henceforward the Malprabha River became the boundary between the two ruling powers

the Yadavas in the north and the Hoysalai in the smith— the Western Chulukyas and Kalachuris

disappear from history. The Nolambavadi province was alter this governed directly by the Moviola

king.] Ballala now assumed full imperial titles as an in<lepc orient sovereign. Mr. Krishnaswami

Ayyangar gives a list of these in his Ancient Indi.t, p. ?52.

There sTe a number of inscriptions u( Hoys ala Ba|lala II of this year in Mysore. (£. C. t'ii

Sr. 57 : Mi, 706 ; iv. Af
g- « ; YL J.

1
; r. BL 188 : ri. Mg. 28

1

Kd. 156 , 157 ; 5S .- ix An. 26.)

On April -» and 19 Kulbttunga Ch6!a III reigning in Conjeeveram. {620, 890 of 19iv.)

An inscription in N.-W. Mysore of Kiima-deva of the KSdambasof Hangal mentions the battle

of Uddhare. (E C- riff, St>. 439.)

A. D. 1192. More records of Hoysala Balli!a H In Mysore, and one at Gadag.

(A.C. ix Cp. 124 ; Hi. Ml. 27. 29 ; r. At, 35 ; F..1. ti. 89.)

An inscription in Cuddapah District, couched in boastfoil strain, mentions as ruling locally the

Telugu-CboO* chief Nallashklhe Chnla Maharaja. He is asserted to have levied tribute from the

Cb3la kinc at Kdncht. [Regarding this chief Na’lasiddha, see pedigree of Tclugul-Chdda chiefs

and note attached.] 0 -&• >• Cttid. 495 ; 4s3 ol 1906)

Kulottunga-Chola III reigning inTanjoce. {490 oi 1922)

An inscription at Khjnhasti in the 15th year of Kuli'ttunga Chula III mentions a gift by Vira-

Rakshasa Yadava- Raja. ( 1 •*- • CtiUeor 66 ; 197 ot 1892)

[He appears to have been chief of Kalahastt, and is mentioned in several records. In one of

a.d 1225 he is called • Sasikn1»-ChiiIukki-Vir«-K»r«*ii«ha.Yadava Riija,‘ and in another of the

Bame year * Simha alias VTra-Rakshasa-Yodava. son of Yuiava-Raja Tirukilatti-deva.' Another of

his biruiai is • Chajukya Narayaoa’i another • Tani-niftru-Vehra '
; another -ghatllya-deva."

Both father and son had the title Vengi-Vallahha.* Thus he appears to have claimed descent from

the Eastern Chalukyn family. His father must not be confused with members of the Tclugu-Choyla

chiefs, several of whom were called • Tirukilalti.' or *Tikka\ and who ruled further to the

north. This Tiru-K3|*tti is so named from the name of his residence. 1 • Kulatti *= Kajahasti.

( V. A’, i. Chittoor 69, 101, 10!, 122, 111 , 120,139.- 197. 200 oi 1904 ; 93, 94, 172, 181-183, 200 ol 1903. )\

[In this year came to the throne tho Eastern Kalbga. or Kalinga Ganga king Aniyanka-

Bbima. (£./. ... 198.)]

A. D. 1193. Records of Kulottunga Chula III in Tanjore on May 27 and August 23, 1193, and

in Chingleput. The last of these mentions the local chief Panchanadivarian-Nilagangaraiyan, • son

of Gapda Gopala
'

{see pedigree, ‘ Nilagauga-araiyan ').

(487, 4.19 of 1922 ; V.R. i. Cking. 858. 809, 870 ; 2, If of 1911 ; 279 ol 1897.)

Hoyiala Ballala II reigning in Mysore and in Bellary District, where lie resided at Bagali (E.C.

jiff, St. 105 ; E.R. 1903-4, p. 10). He paid a visit to the Banavasi province in this year. The

1 It I* hardly liWy that the fact of mifrnc* is tfct Ctao* ot the name. TirukSlitli-iKva must have I»W

biR njtmt irrespective «>f his idootlflcatton or otherwise with the Telu^a-ChcKjjs of the nara* —LMjf*
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province was under the local rule of Ekkalaraxi (probably the son of Nanniya-Ganga of the W. Ganga

family ). An inscription in N.-W. Mysore mentions local raids and slaughter. (E.C. viil, S6. 30.)

A certain Madurantakn-Pattapi-Chula alias Ruja-GhaiHla-Gopala alits Ranganatha is

mentioned as having granted some land in Nellore District. His suzerain was the Ch6la king.

The chief may be E raskldba or hi* cousin (see Tclugu-Chocln pcdigicc).

{V.R. ii. Afeifort, 201 ; R. and V.C., fi. 423.)

About this time the Chula king,—who U named * Koncrintnai-Kondaa ' in the inscription in

question, and i* probably Kulottunga III, in his 15th year (which if so would be a.ix 1193-94),—

extended to his subjects some privileges which they had hitherto heen prevented from enjoying

by the tyrannical rule of their masters. Amongst others tliey were now permitted to wear sandals

when using the roads, and were allowed to plaster the walls of their mud houses.

(S. /./. Us. 47: E.R. 1904-5

,

§ 43.)

A. D. 1 194. Knluttunga Chola III reigning in Trkhinopoly and Tanjore on January 1, March 9

and 31 in his 16th year. ( V. R. Hi. Trick., 271 : Tan. 859, 1239
,
654 : 50$ oi 1912 ; 418 of 1908 ;

662 of 1909 : 43 of 1906 : E. I. it. 213 ; xi. 125, 246.)

Hoy£a1a Ballala II was reigning in most part* of Mysore, Including the N.-W. In the Kadur

District an inscription states that he had 4 raised the north ’ and laid siege to a town called

• Du*.the * (?)a*id fought a battle in which deaths occurred, which are commemorated in the record.

Another Inscription in the same part mentions a local fight—cattle robbery and deaths. He was

also reigning in Bellary District, where he had laid tiege to KurvgtMik

(£*. C. vi, Me. 4, 5 ; Rl. 204 : AV. 77 ; r, Ak. 118 : vii, Sk. 135 : ix. Ma. 9 ; 217 oi 2918 ; Mys.

A. A. AT, 1923
, f>. 32.)

A. D. 1 195. Kulottunga Chola Ill's 17th year, February 13. Inscription near Pondicherry.

(k\ R. Hi, French Territory 23 : 395 of 1902 ; E. /. :•//, 79.) Another in his 18th year. November

18, in Tanjore. (f. R. it, Tan. 1546 ; 435 oi 1912.)

HoyJala Ballala II, on the day of a solar eclipse—October 5, 1195—was at Erambarnge,

N. of the Tungabhadra River. Brambaragc = Yclburga {£. C. tii, Th. 31). More cattle raids and

deaths UiU year in W. Mysore (E. C. vi, Cm. 157, 158). Ballala IIU said to he residing in bis

capital • after having raised the north
'
(£ C. vi, Cm. 54, 55 ; v, Ak, ISO). One inscription of this

year mentions Ballala's battles with the Yadava forces from Devagiri (above s. v„ A.D. 1191).

His chief enemy is here stated to he Jaitrapala who was son of Bhiltama. Ballala’s capture of

Lolckigundi is mentioned. (£1 c. v ,
Ak. 5.)

In N.-W. Mysore the Simla Raja Mallidcva ruled locally.
(R. C. vii, HI. 51.)

About the Godavari River the Konamandala chiefs Mallidcva and Manma Satya 11 ruled

locally. They made a grant to the temple at Pithapur of land near Draksharama. the family pedigree

is given. (V. R. ii. Codavary 64 ; 491 oi 2593 ; E. 1. iv. 83.)

A. D. 1196. Inscription at Conjceverara of Kulottunga-Cbola Ill's 18th year, date =* February 27,

1196 {558 of 1919). Also on September 2 in his 19th year in Tanjore; and on October 15 and

November 12 in Trichinopoly {V. R. ii. Tan. SOI ; Hi, Truk. 229,477 ; 397 oi 1902; 47 of

1913 ; 66 of 1892 ; 467 of 1922 ; E I. vii. 173 ; iv, 219 • S'. 1. t.\ Hi, 217\. The last of these gives a

list of his exploits up to date. In Chittoor District, which was part of the Chola kingdom, the local

chief was • Madhurantaka-Pottapi-Chohi * perhaps the same as the Gandagopala chief Erj-a-Siddha.

His wife gave a gift to a temple in this year. (V. R. i. Chittoor 67 ; 198 of 1892.)
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Hoy^ala Ballaiall was reigning in Mysore—;>robibly now orrcr the whole of it. One of

these records says that he had ‘subdued tlie north as far as the Krishna River.’ (IL C. tr. Ak. 16 ,

1M, 178 ; it', (ru. 27 • ix, Lfi, 72), One inscription shews that his son Nanisimha II was governing
in S.-E. Mysore for his father (A\ C. ix. Kn. 67). There were great local disturbances in the

country, tribes fighting against tbeir neighbours as usual. This time a -.train! commemorates a

man who died when a regular war took place between the people of the Tagu-nadu and those of

the Kodagi-nadu or Coorg. A battle (aught at Baileyahfllli. {A. C. vi, Cm. 832)

July 8, 119b. Date of an inscription in Tinnevclly District of the Panjya piince Jatisvaiman

Kuhsekhara I, also called • Rajagambhna ’ in his 7th year [He may have succeeded Vikrama
Pandya. Vilcrama Pandya who was placed on the throne of Madura by Kulottunga Chois 111. or

he may have been ruling locally a portion of the Pandya kingdom]. The record proves that the

last possible day for the beginning of his rule was July 8, 1190. (337 of IV26 .)

[The Mahawatkia (ch. lxxx) relates some tragic events in Ceylon. About a.ix 1186 the

powerful king Parakrama Bahu 1 ceased to reign over the island and was succeeded by Vijay a Bahtj

who was murdered after a year’s reign. The throne was usurped by Mahindu who was killed, after

five days, by fCrtti Nissanka of the Kalinga race who himself sciied tho throne. About this year

1196-97 he was murdcrod. Two royal princes tried to hold the throne, bat vreie ejected after about

three months and murdered by a certain Choda-Ganga, nophew of Kirtti-Nis&anka. Then Choda-

Ganga was blinded and deposed, and Lilavati, widow of Parakrama Bahu I, was raised to the throne.

A. D. 1197. Kulottunga Chola III reigning in Ncllore District.

(K A*. ii. Ar
tll. 527 . B. and K. C. 824 .• 297 of IS94.)

Hoysala Baliula 11 in Mysore. The second of these Tccords states that Narnsimh* II,

Ballala’s son, had defeated the Pandya, iV., the Pandya of Uchchangi who was defeated by Ba|l»|A

II. (fiC Ak. 22 ; Vi. Tk. 45 ; viiL Sb. 5l4 % 5/5.)

In Kulottunga Chola Ill's 20th year inscriptions shew that the territorial chiefs subordinate

to him were vying with one another in increasing each his power over his neighbour. In one of

these, two chiefs. Karikala Chola-AOmjrQr-NhdM van and ^cngcoi-Amraaiyappan-Aitimallan afiss

Vikrama-Chola-iarabuvaraiyan (abort a. r.. A. D. Il7V
t
form a solemn alliance, which is engraved

on the temple wall at Chengama in N. Aicot. pledging themselves, in association with Vidukail-

alagiya-PcnirahJ, chief of Tagadur in Salem District, to support one another and never to ally

themselves with certain other chiefs, of whom 6iyaganga was one.

(V. A. i, N. A. 414, 422; 207, 125 of 2<KK\)

At Anwavati on the Krishna River Kota Keta II ivas ruling.

(K R ' Guntur. 627 ; 262 of 25V 7.)

In Travancore Vira Ravivarman reigned. ( V. R. iff, Trar. 125.)

A. I>. 1198. Knluttunga*Chola III reigning in Tanjorc on May 3 (K R . if. Tan. 1565 ; 430 of

2004). And in Trichinopoly at Ratnagiri in November.

(f*. A*. Hi. Trith. 227 ; 285 of IV24 ; 468 of 2922.)

Hoy.iala Bal|ii|a II In Mysore. His defeat of the * Senna,' iV., the Dcvagiri-Yadava king is

mentioned. The inscription is mostly concerned with the Ganga chief Ekkala, whose pedigree as

given hero is entered amongst those of the Western Ganga* in the table below (

E

. C. r///, Sb.

240 ; v. Bl. 77 ; viL Sk. 173). Mote cattle-raids and murders are mentioned.

In N.-W. Mysore, the Kadamba chief Kama-deva ruled locally. (ZT. C. riii . Sb, 475.)
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A. D. 1199. In this year the Kakatiya kins of Warangal, Gaoapaii who had a very long reign,

came to the throne (See ii. A*. 1906 % f An inscription at Rahul of .he Devagir>Yild&va king

Singhana suites that G.inaputi was 4 liberated,' apparently from somo confinement, by Singbuna's

father, Jaitrajxilu I, ami his kingdom handed over to him. This inscription is of the year a.d. 1222.

The Paithan copper-plate record of 1271 confirms it-

(/:. /. Hi. 110 ; /. A. xiv. 316 / xxt, 198.)

Hoysal,i Ba||u]a II reigning in Mysore. (E. C. iv. Arg. 47 ; viii. Sb . 402 ; xii. Tfi. 92.)

Tlie chief of TagoOur in Salem District Ykluk.xl-alagtyn-Pcrumal in 1197-98). son

of RajarJija Adigun (w finitens *>f AJigafwtU chiefs), set up two figures of Vakshas on the Tirumalai

Hill. These figures had been set up in long time past by the king or chief Efini alias Yavanika, and

had been saved from ruin by R.ijaruja Adigan alias • Vegan/ Their territory included parts of the

country about the Paliir, Southern Peoonr and Kuven river>.

(E. 1. ti. 331*333 ; i \ R. ii. Safest 203 ; 8 of 1900 ; A. R. 1906
% t>. 74 ; 1911

, fi. 58.)

In Vizagapatam town n gift was made to a temple by the Velanundu chief KuIdUunga-

Prithivisvara. (V. R. Hi. Visag. 61 ; 97 of 1909.)

[For a note about the state of South India in the latter half of the 12th century a.d., see the

remarks of the Government Epigraphist in his Report for 1918-19. p. 98, § 2J.]

A.D. 12M0. KulOttungaChOla III reigning in Conjccvcram. (34S of 2919.)

Hoy sala- Ball ala II reigning in My*ure (/si C. ///., 140 . :•##., O'., 37 ; iv. AV. 97 i xii., Tfi.

123 Hi). Another vtmkaJ erected, following a cattle-raid and consequent massacre of villagers.

(E. C. Hi. Md. 23.)

There was a very severe famine this year in Tanjore District, many people dying of

starvation. (I”. R. ii, Taniore 809 ; 86 of 1911)

A.D. 1201. Kufottunga Chola III • Ko-nerromai-koodor. ' reigning in Chinglcput in his 24th

year; (August 22. 1201, 232 of 1922.) And at (Caruvur, Coimbatore District. (S. /. /. Hi.fi. 43.)

At Bezvrada on the Krishna river on Ap.il 19, 1201, ihc Nathavadi chief Rudra, brother-in-

law of the KAkatiya king Ganapathi, was local ruler. (I '. R. ii. K'Htna SI ; E. /. W., 159.)

The PrOlunadu tract, N. of the Godavari river was ruled in his 9th year by a member of

the E.Chajukya family, Vishnu vardhana. He belonged to the Pithupor branch (E. /. i>., 230 ; V. R.

if. Godatt. 52; 455 of 1893.) The record which U at Sarpfivaiuni, is dated S. 1123. It makes his

accession as in A.d. 1193-94. Another grant by Mallapa-Vishnuvardhana 111 of the Pitbapur branch,

probably the same chief, grunting the village of Gudivw.H in the Prolunadu tract to the temple at

Pitbapur, is dated June Id, 1202. {V. R. ii. Godav. 65 ; 992 of 1393 ; E. I. iv. 226.)

Inscription in Cuddapah District of the Tclngu-ClK>sla chief Nalla Stddha, who martied

Nukkama. Nulla Siddha is called • Maduruntaka Pottapi Cbuda/ lie may be the same as

Bella II (see Gantfa-Gdfiiita fiedigree). (f '. R. i. Cttddifiah 815 ; 601 of 2907.)

A. D. 1202. For the Pithapur chief* inscription of June 16. 1202, sec note uv.% A D. 2202.

Kukitttinga Chola (II reigniug iu Tanjore on April 26, 1202 {976 of 2922) and on December

30, 1202. (\ \ R. ii. Tan. 620, 621 ; 380, 381 of 1907 ; E. /. x. 130.)

Hoyiala-Ballala II reigning in Mysore. Pedigree given of his family from Eieyanga.

Vtsbouvurdhaua is said ' by his power to have become first to the Ganga kingdom '—an allusion

probably to his capture of Talakud. by which lie established bis supremacy in Mysore (E. C. xiL
,

Tfi., 128; also E. C. its., ,?//., 10; Cm ,
104 ; A'A, 148). In the last of these his feudatory the
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Ganga chief of Asandi, Narasimha, gave a grant. Karasimh* was the hero of the arrow exploit.

(See atoze s. v ., A.D. 1172-73.)

A.D. 1203. Kuluttuuga-Cbola II! reigning in Tuojorc on January 4. 15 ami 19, March and

July 23, 1203. (»' A*. //. Tm. 502, 505, 507 : 170, 452, 484 *i 1007 : 505 oi 1928 ; E. /. x. 120.)

Hoysala Balia)a II reigning in Mysore (E. C. r /, AV., 127 ; z /t. HI., 108; Sfi., 225). His

success in defeating the Kalnchuri army is alluded to in the last of these.

A.D. 1201. Kulattunga Chfila 111 reigning in Triehinopoly on February 9, 1204, in his 26th

year (/ '. A'. Trick. 130 ; 732 a: 1900). In S. Arcot on May 3 (442 ol 1921)w And in Taujore on

April 7 and August 24, and iu Cuddapah. In the last of these the Telogu-Cboda chief, Nalla Siddha,

described as $on of Madur^intaUa-Pottapi Chuja Efam i-Siddha, exempted some villages from

taxation. Nalla Siddha = Betta (see notes to pedigree}. (1 A. i. CnJd. 702 ; S?8 oi 1907. x

)

Hoyfola Ba|]a|a II reigning in Mysore. (E. C. lx., t>, 51 ; xi., HE, 28.)

In Tinnevelly Jntatarman Kulasekhara Pandya ruling on February 26, according to

Kielhorn, in his * 13ch * regnal year. It was actually hit 14th year.

(/'.A. Hi. Ttnn. 472 ; 123 of IS04 ; E /. ri., 302.)

Two inscriptions at Helgnnmf/: f.xiii, 16) shew that that province was on December 25,

1204, ruled by the Rntta chief of Saumlatti, Kartavifya IV. His younger brother MalHldLrjuna is

mentioned.

An inscription of the 27th year of Kiddttunga Choia Ilf (12D4-5) at Conjeevaram mentions

the chief of Ktivalulaptira (Kular, Mysore) Siyagangan-AmarJibharnna. alias TiravegamtamUdaiyin.

(See *6ove s. v*, AD. l?)7, 1109\ [He has not been identified, hut he was evidently n powerful

chief nnd his neighbours vrere afraid of him.]

A.D. 1203. Hoysala Ba lala II ruling in Mysore. His queen Podmaladcvi mentioned.

(£. C. iv. A>. 62 / : /. 7*. 42 ; xs\ Cd. 23 • Ha. 16.)

In Tinnevelly an inscription of JnlavaTnian-Kulasekhira-Pandya on September 19, 1205 )

(633 of 1016.)

S. Kanara ruled by the Ajnpa chief Alupcndra-Kulasckhara.

f T. R. is, S. Ran., 124 ; 52 of 1001.)

The Tclugn-CboO* chief Tammu Siddhi, younger brother of Nalla, alias Betta (m&ove i. v.

A.D. 1204-05 an i note) is stated, in an inscription of this year at Conjeevaram, to have been

crowned at Nollore. His father E -ra-Skldhi and his mother b>n-devi are mentioned.

(1*1 R. A CkingUfnd 317 ; 35 oi 1893.)

A.D. 1206. Kuk'dtunga-Cliola III reigning in Salem District, in his 29th year on September

5, l?O0 (l\ R. /». Saltm 11 ; 4 IS of 1913.) In S. Arcot on October 7 (353 ol 1921). And in

Trlchinopoly on October 16. (97 oi 1920.)

Hoysala Ballslla reigning in Mysore and in Bellary District (E. C. vi, AV. 130 ; 739 oi 1022).

The inscription in Mysore relates to further catt’e-raiding and outrages.

A.D. 1207. Kulottunga ChOla 111 reigning in Conjeevaram on July 18, 1207 in his 3Uth year.

[4S3 oi 1019.)

• TTiAt Xatta—oT ' Blair* —Siddha was- another name for Brtta * proved by an inscription at Kivuli in

Ndlw PUtrM i* a.d 1207 {B. **d I' C if-. A- 735) which Tammu SUidln Nnllu s for Betta'sl roomrer

brother Tuhnl • by favour of Nalla/ who huil been anointed . i t. Nalla a/uu Bella preleTrcd to live a raunasJtic life

anil gave wav to his. younger brother.
9*
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HoysSata Ba!|ii|ft II reigning in Mysore (A*. C. nV, Sk. 235 ; r/, AV. 77/ / *•///, Sfl. 77/). More

local raid* nnd rubber ie-i and death*. This time an extensive assault organized by the Kajamba

chief Kama or Kava-deva, when there seem* lo have been much murder done. In Rumnad

jAtavarmamKida&kbara Painl/a 1 ruling in hi* 18th year, on September fi, 1207 (575 of 1922)*

[His accession was between May 3*1 and July H, 1190.]

The Konamand*1a chief Satya II, alias Manma-Satya ruling locally his tract cm the Krishna

river in Narasapur Taluk. (F. A\ rV, Khtna 307 ; 527 of 1893,)

The Tclugu*ChT>sJa chief Tammu-Siddhi niling territorially. Grant at Tiruppasiftr, Chinglepnt

District (/?. /. vii, 2W). An inscription at Kiivnli, Nellorc District, of thus year shewing as supreme

lord (i.e. of his province) the Tclegu Cho^la Nalla-Siddhi's brother Tnnima Siddhi, who ruled • by

the favour * of Natla (*v noitt to A.D. 2201-02, 2204-5). [The Tiruppasfir inscription of the same

year contains a passage which might be read to imply that ' Natla ' was the same a* the eUesi

brother Manma-Si Idhi, and distinctly states that the middle brother Bctta waived his right to the

chieftainship in favour of the youngest brother Tammu. But I am not sure oi the exact meaning

of the original] 1 <r A*, if, NtUox 441 ; 7). atJ V. C if, 735 ; 204 of 1393). There are two

inscriptions of Tammu Siddhi at Tiruvalangatfu, Chittoor District, shewing him as a vassal of

Kulottuoga (’hoi a III.

{V. R. 4 ,
Chittoor 322, 323 ; 403 of im / 152 of 1905. See also V. A\ i, CkiNgfcpht 1126 , 1178

;

104 of 1892 ; 407 of 1896 ; E. /. rii, 219; 152.)

A.D. I2(W. Huysalu Ra|ia|a II reigning fn Mysore.

(E C. v, Bl. 171 A*». ; of, Tk. 68 ; viii, St. 28 ; xi, Hr. 18.)

In tlm year tire Tchigu-ChoJ achief Madaruataka-Pottapi-Cli6d.i-Tiruki|att! (son of Mantua

Stddh.i) made a grant of a village in Ncllore District ; and a follower of Nalla Siddha made another

grant. ( A*, ii NdUrt 573, 539: B. & V, C. 864, 836.)

A.D. 1209. On March 24, 1209, the same Tinikalatti, who is also called elsewhere

• Tikka 1/ gave a gift 'for the merit of hi* lather Manuma-SUta and of Nalla-Siddha/ at

Nandalbr iu Cuddappah District, in the 3Ut year of bb suzerain Kuluttunga-Chola III. And a

servant of hU gave a gift in August in Nellorc District.

( I
#

. A*. 7. CucMafifiah 796; 582 of 1907; \ A\ ii, Ncllore 300; B. *nJ l \C. 5/0)

Hoysnla Ballala 11 reigning in Mysore (E. C. r, .Ik. 40, 59; vi, Tk. 84; iiii
,
Sb. 377)

And on May 10, 1209, in I3cllary District {261 oi 1918.) On July 1*5, 120J, on tlie occasion of an

cclip*e he gave a grant of a village, being then at ‘ Vijaya-Saraudram ' on the Tungabhadra.

(A. C. r, Cm* 172 )

Kulbttunga Choi a 111 reigning (on Dec. 21, 120J) in Tanjore.

(T. A*. U, Tan. 1562; 427 of 1904 E. 2. via, 266.)

1 Of ErrasiiMhl ami SrldBvl were horn Mins, the eldest of w.mm trs* NallasiitOhi who was anointed to

tlivthroiic. By bis favour Toi: innshid hi heesnre k ng |A#y. 39J. kead in tb* light of (hit, the other two {/;>. /i$2.,

Vul. VII, No. I7 *,couV 1 utli imaii M*u«u*dddliA, tbe eldest, was a notated and ruled in great fame; to* middle one

having been other- wuridly In lift, ond gote to Lcaveu Liter, Matmask dim, for the aevurily ut the kingdom, gave
the kingdom to TamruMKldhi, though younger. Thlsi* tht moaning of the relevant Three point* coice

out dear from this: |1| NaJIaskJdha another it nms of Maniuar«ldha theeldevt bruthcr, cot ut Hvtta. 1 2 1 All

three were the sens ©I Snd*vi ard P) Bvtta woi religiously inclined in life and Tamninuddlu was nominated to

succeed Mannma ;
He:tn died before Taunma-'iddha actually sixrceeded .

—

Edii\tr.
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In Travancore (Tepid) Vira-Rama of Kerala was reigning. ( T. A. S . fr, Pi. /#, p . 66.)

I a Kurnool and Guntur District* Inscription* mention as reigning there the Kakaliya King

Gauapoti. In one of them ha confirms an earlier giant of land made by a different person. In

another n grant of lanrl by Ganapati’s MsteT MclambikH, who had married Rudra, the second son

of the Nntavodi chief Buddha ( I A*. //. AVW 197: -W of 19v5; 80) of 1911). [These inscriptions

seem to shew that lire Kukatfya king had increased his territory to the south by seizing districts

that had belonged to the Chola monarchy.]

[In Ceylon (vide the MabAva^fa. Ch. Ixxx.) Lilarati had reigned as queen (see note afore

s.v., A.D. 1196 , 7) from a.d. 1197 till *hc was ejected by Sahisa-Malla. who seized the throne and

began to reign on August 23. 12d0. (Tbit date is proclaimed by Dr. Hultzsch to be absolutely certain.

See 7. R. A. S. 191). p. 5)8). Two short reigns followed. Then from the mainland came a 1*Tge

army of Tamils under Aniyanka who seized the throne, but was murdered after 17 days. Queen

Lilavati was then again restored by a certain Patiderama and reigned for seven mouths. Then she

was ejected by an army of Tamils under * Lokissara ' (Lok&vara)
;
and Lokissara reigned for niue

months. In a. d. 1211 Liluvatai was once more made queen of Ceylon, and was again deposed by a

Pandya Prince Parukrama from Madura who seized her th one in 1212 and reigned in Polonnarua

fur three years.]

A.D. 1210. Kuluttunga Cbdli III reigning in Conjeevaram on March 8. 1210, in his 32nd year,

and in Ea-st Mysore in May-June. (Ill of 1919
% E. C. x ,

Mb. 215.)

In Chingleput District a grant of land was made in the 3Vd year of Kulhttunga HI by the

Chief PanihanidivJioa-Nnagangargiyan-NalUnayun. (This probably means Nallanayan, son of

Nilagnngaraiynn, h r wh m, sec pedigree table*.) (I*. A*. /. Chin. 9)0 • 557 of 1912.)

A.D. 1211. Kulottunga Cboln III reigning in Trichbiopolf on September ?J and December 28,

1211 ; and in Tanjort on June 6. (K. R. Hi, Tnck. 88) ,
84 ; 74 of 1895 ; 151 of 1914 ; V. R. iV,

Tan. 1086 57 of 1914 ; E. /. iv. 220.)

His vassal chief Panchnnadivaian-N.illanayan alias Chdl.v3an;n, gave gifts.

O '.R. I, CMagUfml, 919, 931; 556-558 of 2911.)

Hoyfala Bnlluia 11 reigned in Mysore. Violent catde raids and slaughter are recorded.

(E. C. h, Hg. 25; vi, Ad. 118; : Hi, Sb. 4
, 404.)

In Ncliore District at Rapur a temple was built • for the rcligiou* merit of Tikka Kajaui

Choda-Maharnja, ‘ lord of Oreyur, Lord of Kanchi ‘ Telugu-Choda chief. ( These arc titles, merely.)

(/?. & l\C iii
, 1154; r. R. ii. Ntlloit 694.)

At Tiruvalhim in N. Aicot, an inscription of Ariya-Pillai, wife of Araarabharapan-Siyaganga

alias Tini'.cg.imbam-UOaiyan (afore, s. A . A 1104-5). Another record calls him 4 Lord of

KGJar.' ( ! - A i. Ar
. Ateol, 343 / 303 of 1907 ; see also SJ./. Hi, 112, 207.)

The Kakaliya King Gapapati was reigning in Guntur District on December 25, 1211.

(above, s. r

A

. A 1109-10 ; 88 of 2917.)

The Banavasi provlnco was ruled over by Kadiobs Kimadeva. HoyAala BaJUda II for

some reason raided into his country’ and besieged the town of Bira&r. In the fighting which ensued

many lives were lost. Inscription on a Virak*!.

(E. C. riii ,
Sb. 59

1

See below, r. t\, A. A 1113-24.)

A.D. 1212. Kulottunga Chula III reigning in Conjeevaram (346. 361 of 1919). One of these

of his 34th year bears date - June 18 ; the other - July l>12, 1. In another inscription of this
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date awl reign Siyn-Ganga, Lord of Knlar, and soq of Cbilendra-Simha, it is sakl, built a sht ioe in

Conjeevarara .
(5S9 ol 1919.)

In this year a solemn compact between contemporary and neighbouring: chiefs was made, by

which two member* of the V&na- Kovaraiyan family, and a Kusbivar-aiyat (descendant of the

Paliaras) promised to be jointly friends with Aligiya-Choh alias R:lirili-CUola-§a«ubuvnrttiyan, son

of Scngcip Ammaiyappan, and he with them. {V. R

.

#Vf SoIcm 2S ; 435 of 19232)

An inscription in Chingleput District, of (probably) August 10, 1212, relates that King KuJO*

tunga Chola III issued an order levying a new tax, Ronvari, and decreed that the waste lands

as well as the occupied ones wero liable to it. The village assembly refused to pay tax on the waste,

and the king arrested and imprisoned all the village authorities, and collected the tax by seizure

and sale of a considerable amount of land in the village concerned. [The inscription was engraved*

on the wall of the temple nt Tiruvorriy&r, evidently as a solemn protest against what was considered

an ad of despotism.] (I*. R» !• Chin., 1071 ; 202 ei 1912.)

Hoyiala Biipla reigning in Mysore. Local disturbances and massacres.

(£*. C. v. Hn.. 31 ; viii. Si. 376, 516.)

In Ncllorc Madui untaka-Pottapi-Nalla-Siddha locally ruling. Inscription at AtmnkOr.

(£. and l \ C. i, 219 ; F. R. ii, A\tlore, IS.)

A.D. 1213. Thar Hoy*alaBa|[a}:* II was now in considerable difficulties as regards hi* hold on

territory north of Mysore, conquered by him from the KaJacburi king and threatened by the

Devagiri-Yii lavas, is made clear by an inscription at Gadag in Dhanvar District which repiescnts the

Yadava Smghaija as ruling that country in this year after he had defeated BaJlaU 11 as well as

from the fact that he, Iia|liija, had been fighting in the Baoavad province in A.D. 1211-12 (n^»:r).

(/. A. it, 297). A little later Singhaoa had succeeded in conquering and seizing some tracts in

North Mysore. (See Mon. Insertfi/lons in Sorab Taluk, Skiutoga District
,
in 12IS. 1237 , 124!,)

Kulottunga Chota III reigning in Tanjorc, Conjecvnram and Trichinopoly cm Febiuary 2b,

September 8 and December 16, 1213, in his 35th and 36th year. (F. R. is. Tan. 593 ; 4SO ol 1907.

2 of 1918 ; 435 of 1919 ; F. R. hi. Trtrh. 275 ; 507 at 1912 ; E, / x , 133.)

Hoy*ala-Bal|i|a 11 reigning in W. Mysore, (E. C. r. At. 46) His queen UnnWievi mentioned.

Part of Guntur District was ruled over by the Amaravati Chief Kopi-Kcta II. (79 of 1917.)

In the same district the town of Chcbrdlu was in this year given by Kakatiya Gaoapati, now

supreme in that region, to his celebrated general Jayn.

(IV.R

.

ff, Guntur S6 ; 147 ol 1897 ; E. 1. Hi, 95.)

A gift to a temple commemorated, at TiruppiiiUr in Chingleput District, made by a certain

4 Yadovariiyn Naraslmha.' [He is believed to have been the Hoysala Piince Natasimha, but this

seems doubtful—or at any rate not proved.]*

(F. R. i. Chin. 1177 ; Cbiltwr 261 ; 406 ol 1696 ; 392 of 2912.)

A.D. 1214. Hoy!>ala*Ra!lala II reigning in Mysore. He is called in one record ' the setter up

of the Pandya king In another (E. C. Hi, Ci. 64) he is shewn to have had under him a chief of the

Ganga family, Narasimha. (E. C. xi,, /Ik. 2 ; vii, Ci, 64 : Sh, 54 ; Hi. A/1. 37 ; xii. Tf>. 47.)

* The land involved was granuri to the tempi*. It wut, not the King tut the local governor who Old tbln.

The document i* translntcd and it* actual sign ifica net- *xpl;iiu««l iu my w*wk * Kvolutiou 0? Hindu AnminlMriulve

tQilUuctoi** in Sooth lodift \—

>

Editor.
• TbUU the Hotuppl Pr.oi* Yjulava Vlra-Nurjwimha o! whom there axe a Urge number of inscription! in the

ChlngU-pat Dlstricl nod th* Tifupall cot iscrioo.—ESUur.
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Kulottuuga-Chola III reigning in Tanjore on January 21, 1214 (533 of TUB). On April 14

(V. R. ii. Taniort 216 ; 621 of 1902 ; E. 1. vifi, Sy On November 17 (F. R. ii, Tenure, 475 ; 659 of

1902), anil in Trichinopoly on June 8. (60 of 1920.)

A gift was made in Kiivali Taluk. Nellorc District * for the religious merit ' of tl»c Telugu-

Chn^la chief ‘ Mamru-Siddhana, son of Rujcndra Chuji [another name of Er-ra-Siddha] , of tbc race

of Karikuta, lord of Oralyiir (F. R. ii. Ntilore 415 ; D. anJ V. C. ii, 7aS'). Another inscription at

Atmakiir in the same district mentions, as ruling chief, Nalla-Siddha. (11. aoJ I '. C. »', 219.)

In Raninad an inscription of the 25th year of Jatavarman-Kulasckhara-Uajagambhlrn-l'Snflyu

whose accession was in 1190. ( I ’• R- ii. RommJ, 170 ; l.A. 142 ; xx, 25S.)

A.I). 1215. Kuluttunga-Chola III reigning In Conjeevaram in his 37th year, oa February 15,

1215 (451 of 1919). And in Tanjore on April 19. (512 of 1V1S.)

In Vco»0 (Travancore) on February 12, 1215. Record of Rama-Kcrala reigning.

(7*. A. S. it ., PI. /.. p. 6V.)

In Anantapur District on a date which may be April. 10, the Devagiri-Yudava king • Sim-

hala
'
(i.e. Singhana II) was reigning (7/5 of 1920). [This confirms what has gone before, via., that

the Hoydatas were decisively beaten back from their attempt to se»e the W. Chalukya territories

beyond the Mysore border.]. Another record in Karaool District, near Ktirnool Town, supports

this, as it shews a son of Sing hazya's minister, who was evidently an official of the Yad.iva king,

granting land to a temple there. (i R- M- A um. 221.)

Paraktama Buhu had feigned over Ceylon for three years, but in this year a prince from Kalinga,

namod Migha, invaded the island with a large force, captured Parakrama Ilnhu, blinded and deposed

him, and seiiod the throne. He was Ring of Ceylon for 21 years, under the title Vjjaysi-HAhu.

(.1/atiuwHfa, , h. txxx.)

In N.-W. Mysore, Shlmoza District, the local ruler was the Sioda chief Kvnru-dcva II son of

Malta.
1/1 ».///.//.)

A.D. 1216. [The Chola throne now passed Ut Rajaraja III, whoso reign was a scries of disas-

ters. At the beginning of it he was threatened on all sides. The Kukntiyn king, operating

from his capital Warangal, had captured large tracts of the Tchigu country, nnd was pressing

southwards. Tire Telugu territory south of the Krishna was ruled by a Tclugii-Cboda chief,

constantly becoming stronger as Chnla power weakened. HoyJala ttalliila was very powerful

in Mysore though he had been unsuccessful In his attempts over hi* own northern border.

The Pundya king, an inveterate enemy of the Chola house, threatened the Chola territories ou the

south-west. The great local Tamil chieftains, especially the Scngeni family of tire Tondamandalam

province, and the Pallava or Kiidava chief of South-Arcot, Ko-Penim-Singa, were becoming

aggressive.

About the time when Rajaraja III came to tire Chola throne, the Pundya throne came into the

hands of Maravarman-Sundnra-Pandya 1 who apparently made it his principal object to overthrow

the Chola Kingdom.]

Kulottunga Chola III is mentioned in an inscription in Tanjore as reigning on January 2. 12J6,

in his 38th year. (214 of 1917
.)

[Rajaraja Chola III began to reign on June 27-29, 1216. This is proved by his Tiruvorrlyur

inscription, which is dated on the 43rd day of his 19th year and — 8, 9, or August 10 a. d. 1234.

(Kielkora., E l. t Hi; 260. V. R u, Ckinglepttf, 975. 10SS; 106, 211 of1912.)

9a
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In N.-W. Mysore, Sorab Taluk, the Devagiri-YMava king Singhaga U recognized as

sovereign in his 5th year, which shews that lie was steadily encroaching on Hoysala territory, and

working southwards. The date of one record — April 2d, 121ii. It alludes to cattle-raids and

homicide (E. C. r/iV, Sb. 5i>7. 30S ; vii. HI. 48). The Simla Raja Isvara 11 ruled under Singhana.

Travanoore (VenaJ) was ruled by the Kerala king Ravi. ( 7*. A. S. /, 289.)

In Kadur District, West Mysore, n gift was made by Harihara-Dagoayaka, lord of Asandi-

nadu- (E. C. vi\ AW. 151.)

In N.-W. Mysore mention is made of an apparently turbulent chief, possibly one of the

NolauibavfHli-PuixJya famdy, called Jagadcva-Paodya. His minister organized, uf course with his

master's approval, a cattle-raid on hi* neighbour's property. (E. C. vin, Sa. 124 t 125.)

A. D. 1217. An inscription in Tanjoro seems to shew that, though Riijaraja III had become

Cliolaking in the previous year, his predecessor Kuluttunga III was still alive, and tetired into

private life. Its date is January 15 , 1217. 1 and it mentions Kulottunga’x 3Atl» year of reign

(!'. R. //, 7T#w. 303 ; 61%' d 1002 ; E. /. r///, 5). Another of the same king is dated April 2$ 1217

(24 d J91S.)

The ILinaviUi 12001 province and parts of N.-W. Mysore had been conquered by the Deva-

giii* Yidava king Singhana from Hoysala Ballala II and were now ruled by the former (£. C\

viii. Sb. 155). Hoyiala BaMaU however still held W. Mysore {E. C. r, EL 136% 221) and S. Mysore

(iibid ih\ M2. 38).

The inscription Sb. 135 referred to has a correct date mentioning a solar eclipse. It m
August 4, a. d. 1217. It states that, amongst other sueceasei in war, king Siugiiana defeated the

• Telunga-Raya' i.c . Kitkatiya Ganapati and restored him to his throne. This exploit however

does not belong to the reign of Singharn but to that of his father Jaitrapula I (111*1-1210).

Jatavaiuian Kulasckhura Panjya 1 was ruling over Madura on March 29, 1217, in his 27th year.

(V. A\ Ut
MaJuta. 152 ; 131 cl 1003 / L. /. viii% 275)

In Atmakur Taluk, Nellorc District, the Tclugu-Cboja chief Erra-Siddhayn was ruling.

[l\ R. ii, AW. 40; D. & r. C. /, 251.)

A.D. 1218. Hoysala Bapl-i II reigning in W. Mysoie on January LI, 1213; in S. Mysore on

January 14 ; and at other times in this year in those parts. Also in N. Mysore (E. C. t\ Hit. 61

;

/:•, Hg. 23 ; vi
%
AV. 120 ; v///, St. 15 ; xL Dg. 105). HD queen B.iicliaU-devi is mentioned.

Two inscriptions of Kajaruja-Cbula Ill’s second year, in Tanjorc. The dates - January 22

and ?9, 1218. ( V. R. //, fan. 1543, 1510 ; 482 cl 1012 ; 505 cl 1004 ; E. /. r#Vi, 267.)

In Tanukn Taluk, south of the Krishna River, the Kojauu Raja KcSavadeva was locally

ruling. (723 0(1020.)

N.-W. Mysore was under king Singhana of the Dcvagiri Yadavas. An inscription of Decem-

ber 3, 1218, makes this certain. (fi. C. tiii, Sb. 256.)

In Ongole Tahik, Guntur District, the recognized sovereign was Kakatiya Gaoapati (K A*.

rY, Gnu. 370
,
464 ; D. & V. C. 072, 1120). [This testifies to his successful pressing southwards

over the territory of the Choi a king.]

• The <lAU os given by Kitlhoru la Ep M. Vol. Vltl. No. 5. is January 25, 1217, and It agrees in repaid

to dtUils w«th the Urc Mr. L. D. -SvismlkUannu Fillai’s Epheraen* . 1 find it ai given above In Mi. Sewell’s own

hand, and leave it a* it U.—Editor.
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In Riijaraja-Chola Ill's 3rd yeaT a political compact was made by three minor chiefs, and

engraved on the temple wall so that it might have binding effect, that each would be n friend to the

other, and an enemy to the other's enemies, and that all would he loyal to their king. [Plainly

then there was great anxiety in the country as to the future of the Chnla royal house.]

(
1'. R. ii, Tan. 2372 ; 23 of 1997 ; S. /. /. I, 497.)

A.D. 1210. Part of N.-W. Mysore and the HaniviUi province were ruled by the Kadarpba chief

Malli-deva. He was a Kadaraba of Hangal, and his rule began in the previous year (F. C. I'fVY,

S6. 224 , of date January 7, 1219). The inscription refers to robber- gangs and murders.

In Trichir.opoly Rajariija III was reigning (February 13, 1219) in his 3rd year ( l\ A\ til.

Truk., 763 ; 136 of 19! 4). And in Tanjore on April 19 (496 td 1922.)

In Central and West Mysore Huyjala BalUla supreme. (A. C. iv. A7g. .V; r, Ak. 77.)

A.D. 1220. Early in 1220 Hoy&ala Ba!la|a II was reigning in B. Mysore. This is the latest

date known for his reign. (E. C ix
x
A/a. 77 or 79.)

On April 16, 1220, the new Hoyia'a king Narasimha II, son of Balolall, was crowned (F. C.

r, Ctt. 172). He is mentioned as sovereign on April 11 (E. C. r/7, Cl. 72), and even on April

3 (F. C. ?, ffl. Si). He gave his daughter in marriage to the Chola king Rajaruja III, to whose

rescue he came in the troubles which immediately followed.

(Srr also li. C. i\ Cn. 172 : F.. /. vifi, App. if., p. IS.)

Rajariija Chula III was reigning in Tanjore on January 19, 122U {520 of 1922). And on

December 10 and 17 (45. 47 of 1911).

Huysala Narasimha reigning in N. Mysore, CbitaUlroog District, on June 2. 1220. He held

the Nnjambuvnji country against the advancing Devagiri-Yidava*. The succession of rulers of

the 4 Nolambavodi 32000 ‘ is givoa in the inscription (F. C. xi% Hk. 56). He was also reigning in

W, Mysore. There wu some disturbance in the latter country and a battle against a certain

Bijjana Js mentioned on a i-irakaf. (F. C. r. III. 113. 115 ; ,3k. 70.)

In Tinnevelly District Maravarraan-Sundara-Pandya I was reigning, in his 5th year (353 of

1916).

A.D. 1221. Hoysala Narasimha reigning in S.-W. Mysore In his 2nd year.

(E. C. v. Hu. 106 ; Bl. 154.)

Rftjaraja Chula III reigning, in his 6th year, in Chittoor and Chingleput ( V. R. i, Chit. 286 ;

Ckiuz. 909 : 273 of 2904 ; 535 of 1912). In the former mention hi made of a battle fought at Uratti

between Narasimha, called - Yadava-Raya ’—a name often given to the Hoyiala kings 1—and a

Kudava Raya. This last was possibly the Kiujava or Pallava chief Ki>-Pcriinjmga who ruled from

Sendawangalam ; or perhaps the Biiija chief who had allied himself with the P.indya king. In the

latter a gift Is commemorated by Nilngangaraiyan-Kadakkan-Cbolaganga (Sea pfdigrc* of A7/«-

Sanga).

[About this time—the date is not quite ccrtain-the Pandya king, feeling himself now in

sufficient strength, began to make preparations for a grand attack on the Chula kingdom. He seems

* This nam* no connection with the Hi>y*atw. Vlra-Nanwiraha Yidavn Riya oi PotlappimVJa was the

Chola Viceroy of these ports. The tenn Yi Java Rfiya * par. of hie title and does Dot **era to mean the Yidava

family generally hh in the case of the HoyiMas and other Sooth Indiao rulers. Vraili is prot*l>ly Onr:/i in

Chinglepn*. now.—Editor.
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to have been aided by the Buna chief of a tract about Salem, called the MagartflinAJu—perhaps the

* Makara kingdom ' mentioned in some inscriptions (See E. I. vii, 162). At first the Pandya »

attack seems to Have been successful as HU inscriptions (one of them in 1222-23) says that he burnt

Tanjore and Karuvur. But he was thwarted by Narasiraha II. The Hoyiala king aware that the

Chola king was very weak and in great danger, and that on all sides the great nobles were rising up

and threatening to overthrow him—being moreover his kinsman by maTringc—took up arm*,

and marching southwards interposed between the Punjya forces, and those of the Cliulas and their

supporters.

His march took him to Srirangam. His inscriptions -say that ho defeated the chief of a

• Makara ' kingdom.

{See E. C. ft. Cm. 56 ; E. 1. vii, 162.)

[After the first Pandya success king Sunday's records say that he was anointed as victor at

Mudigonda-Choiapura-n ; but he seems afterwards to have made peace with Rojaraja III and retired.

It may be that this was forced on him by the Hoysala advance ]

A.D. 1222. Rajaruja Chola III was reigning in North Arcot in his 6th year on February 27.

1222. and in Tanjore District on June 13 (265 ol 1921 ; V. K. ii, Tan. 1526 ; 475 ol 1912). Also

Diaksharama, Godavari District. O'- E. it. Godav. 167 . 162 i>/ 1S92.)

[About this time the Pallava chief Ko-Perunjinga rose against his Chola sovereign, and a

b 4ttie was fought at Tc|]ar, after which it would seem that for a time Perunjlnga overawed by the

intervention of Hoyiala Narasimha. returned to his allegiance.]

In N.-W. Mysore the Devagiri-Yadava king Slnghaija II was reigning (E. C. vii. HI. 20).

For a note on the Babiil inscription ol this year see above s.v.. a.d. 1199*1200.

[ The celebrated Bhaskaracharya was Singhana'* court Astronomer. An inscription gives an

account of his family, which belonged to Nasik, or Khandesh. Mandratba is first named. Then his

son Mahesvara who had two sons Sripaii and BhUskarichfirya. (E. I. Hi, 240.)

An inscription at Tiruvorjrlyur Chinglcput District, of the 7th year of RAjaraja Chola III

is Important in more than one respect. It contains an order issued by • Narasiiuba-Yadavaruya,

who must be Hoysala king Narasimha II.' and thus shews that his influence in tbc Chola kingdom

was now so great that he was actually at the time the local ruler at that place, though the sovereign

was the Chola Icing. [This is quite possible. Rajnraja wanted protection and he may well have

entrusted temporarily the government of that territory to the Hoyiala king.] Also it discloses an

apparently high-handed and tyrannous act.* Certain lands had been grunted by former kings tax-

free to their holders. Now a long list of taxes is given and Narasimha orders that these hitherto

tax free lands arc in future to pay all the taxes and to pay them to the Temple treasury.

O'. A\ /. ChingUput 1068 .- 199 of 1912.)

* S*e Kdltor's core under A.D. 1221.

Thin 1% Again a result of misunderstanding. The doalt seems to have been whether the lands concerned

were irsngat or tnx*free, or tai payable to suae one else. The matter was referred to the kin* who ruled they

were /vfvfoA Ths local ofloer thto Jad down the schedule of taxes and mode them payable to the temple. There

is nothing arbitrary in this and the lands most have been recent gifts, the doabt arising in coDscqueneo. The order

£ not that of the king in perwoo but cA reference to the Piiram-vari Register at the headqaartcnj which u jib the

ultima.** authority, quite a normal form of procedure— [set 210 of 1912).—Editor.
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Another Inscription of the same period affords an example of religious Intolerance. It shews

that the temple authorities were permitted to levy Lax on everyone who professed the Jaina

religion. 1

An inscription of the 7th year of Maravarraao-SundaraPaiwJya I states ti»at be had burnt

Tanjorc and Uraiyur and ' presented the Chula kingdom.* This seems to Knew that ho had

warred against the Chola king, had been partially successful, and had made peace with him. His

7th year-A. d.1222-23. ( V . R. ii. Madura, 110.)

A record in Kadur District, Mysore, whose date is in autumn of a. d. 1222, commemorates

the death of the soldier in a battle when Hoy^ala Narasimha II was • marching against Rangam in the

South*, i.e. tinrangam— which proves that this march took place either in a.d. 1221 or 1222 {£. C.

vi. Cm, 56). Another record shews that Naradmh.i II still held the Bellary Dialtid in spite of

Yiidava pressure. It states also that he • established the Chula kingdom,* i.e. had successfully

prevented the Paodya attack on it. {208, 209, 231 of 1913.)

In Travancore Udaya-Marttanda-Tiruvadi was reigning, {T. A. S. i. fi. 296.)

A.D. 1223. In N.-W. Mysore the country was under the Yudava king Singhaua. There were

two instances of great local raids in this year, a town being plundered in one case, and men killed.

(E. C. til, St. SOS ; Hi. S*. 775.)

RSjaraja Chola II was reigning at Kovilur and in Nannilam Taluk in Tanjorc District on

February 20, and April 15, 1223 ; and on February 20. In Trichinopoly (F. R. ii. Tan. 1125 ; 215 of

1903; F..L xi, 127 ; 250 of 1917 : 91 of 2920). Yet another inscription close to Tanjore city

mentions as sovereign on Maich 13, 1223 Maravarman-Sundara-Pundya saying that ho liad

• presented the Chula country
1

(F.A\ ii, Vtu. 1155 ; 52 oi 1597 / E. /. vi. SOI). {Set remarks above

A.D. 1222.)

In Central and S.AV. Mysore Hoyiala-Narasimha II was reigning. A village was granted by

the king ' when he was marching on Magara* i.e., '.he Miigariai tract (see s.v.
t A.D. 1221-22); the

record (which was evidently engraved later) says that the king had defeated • Panjyn and Makara

and the powerful Kadavas.* (£• C. v. Cm* 197, 202.)

Two records in Bellary District shew Hoyiala Karasimha reigning there (F. R. /. Util. 197

,

307 ; S3 of 1904 ; 116 of 1913). Hi9 son Sdmesvara U mentioned in an inscription in Erode Taluk,

Coimbatore District. (F. R. i. Coin. 178; 602 of 1905.)

In Nellorc District an Inscription mentions, in Rjjaruja Chula's 8tli regnal year, a chief

Madurantaka-Pottapi-Cbola Erra Siddha (not identified see Telugu-Cbuda pedigree).

(F. R. ii. Ntlt. 685.)

In part at least of Guntur the recognised reigning sovereign was Kakatiya Ganapati.

( V. R. ii. Gun. 116 ; 241 of 2397.)

In Travancore the Kerala king Udayamartunda was reigning.

(F. R. til. Trot'. 195.)

A.D. 1224. Hoyia1* Narasimha II reigning in W. and S. Mysore (it. C. vi., Kd. 95
; to, A>. 7).

An inscription of his reign at Harihara in N. Mysore speaks to his having been opposed by the

1 This seems to refer to th* tax called Aluviga|ka4a (Ajivifca-kJifa). Thera U nothing to warrant that it was

taken from them as it is tactadtil among other general lanes. It ll likely that it was -mended lor feeding and

otherwise providing for the** raeadkaots hy the community us we tometlfoee hear of a committee fee •

| mendicant monks).—Editor.
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* K.*hva ’ and the P#r,1ya rnlers (E. /. pm, 160. F..C. xi., Pg. 25). The king Is said in this to

have Had an army of 200,000 infantry, and 12,000 cavalry, and to have defeated the ‘ Scuija or the

Devagiri-Vudava Img (alluding to an earlier war) ; Is called the * Setter-up of the Chill kingdom,

'

alluding to recent event* when he checked the Pandya’s attack on the Chola.

In N.-W. Mysore on March *». Mulla-dcva of the Kidamha family of Hingal was locally

ruling In hi* Ah year. (B.C. *•«'» St. ISO-)

An inscription in S. Aroot District represents the Pandya king Miiravarman Sundara 1 as

reigning there in hi* tenth year on June 3. [The date was in Ms 9th y*»r. Apparently an error

in the original]. V61 1921.)

A grant was mode in Rajarflja Chula's 9th year in Chittoor District
4 for the merit of

Uttaiiia-Cbilaganja-Amarfibharana-Akalaaka-Siyaganga, who was also called Tiruvcgambam-

Udaiyan. («Ae.v t.v., A.D. 1180-SI, 1201-05. V.R. i, Chittoor. 235 ; 551 el 1906.)

A.D. 1225. Ritjar-ija ChOla III reigning in Maanargudi Taluk (Tanjore) and Udayarpalaiyam

Taluk (Trlchlnopoly) on August 17 and October 2t. 1225 (256 el 1917 ; 77 el 1920

y

Against thl*

there is an inscription at Srirangam on March 2K, 1225. which states as then sovereign there the

Paodya king M4ravannan-Sundara.Paiklya I, who 4 presented the Chola country.* (I'.R. Hi.TritM.

161 ; 51 el 1892 : E.i. rx. 303 LA. xxj* 311). [At present it seems difficult to reconcile these

statements ( <« alu< Mow. s.v ,
A.D. 1227). There is a record of Sundara Pandyn I * 10tb year in

Pudukowai State. (*•*• ™ 4 of ""•>]

Hoysala Naiasimha II was reigning in N.-W. Mysore. I'lrakai. More cattle-robberies and

murders. C* f* * °*

In Chinglcput District * Tikka I
* Ganda-Gupiila Tclugu-Choda chief, is mentioned us then in

his 3rd year in an inscription of the ruling KalalnsU chief Rajairaya-SaSikula-Cbalukki-Vira-

Naras imha-Yhdavn- Raya. («teve A D - 1392-9). I .R. i. Chin. 757 : 659 el 190*.)

The Kadamba chief of Hingal. Mall a.' ruling locally in N.-W. Mysore. Cattlc-raids and

deaths.
(&C. » '"•>

A.D. 1226. Rajaraja Chola 111 reigning in hi* 10th year on April 21in Pondicherry and in

Tanjore In his 1 1th year on November 30, 1226. (Kif. Hi. Erenth Territory 19; Tan. 230;

E.I. til. 175 ;
109 ol 190S ; E.I xi. 128.)

Hoy sain Narasimha II reigning in N.-W., Central and W. Mysore (h.C. rill, Sa. 116 ; xii. Ck.

*2 : vi. Tk. 2 : v. Cn. 253.)

A.D. 1227. Hoyiala Narasimha II reigning in Central and West Mysore. His senior queen

Pndmalu-devi mentioned (E. C xii. Gh., 11 ; r., Bl.. 151). The latter inscription states that he bad

protected the Chola and reduced the Partly a and the Pallava. [Whatever then the 4 Khdava ’

chief of former records may mean, this one certainly poiuts to the 4 Pallava
1

chief Ko-Perujinga

as the one intended.]

Rdjardja Chola III reigning, on May 15 and October 18, 1227. in the TirutturaipUndi Taluk.

Tanjore District (!' R. it. Tan. 1527, 1528; 166, 167 el 1912.) Also in Conjccvaram on

August 1, In his • 11th* year (error for 4 12th *. 598 ei 1919). And in Udtuyarpalayain Taluk,

Trkhinopuly District, on December 27, 1227, in his 12th year (57 of 1920).

In Ramnad Maravarman-Sundara-Pundya I reigned (551 oi 1922). And in PudukoUa,

where he is said to have been anointed as a hero at Mudigonda-Cholapuram-

(V. R. iii„ PnththeHa 365 ; 322 ei 191*.)
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In Guntur District a grant of villages was made by the Tslugti-Chcnta chief MalJideva • of the

family of KarikaU.' (K /v. *7. Gun. 339 / 11. and V% C. 0.V.)

An inscription on a temple wall in Conjeevaram nukes 1 Konerimnalkoivdari ’ Sundara*

Pandya on October 13, 1227, remitting certain taxes, ax if then in lull possesion of the city and

reigning there {41 of 1921). [This requires farther examination as the dato is based mainly on itx

being in hU 12th regnal year]. [5Vv tffor* x. v., A.D. 133S.]

A.I). 1223. Rujaruju Chula III reigning on Apitl 24. 1228, at Kiilahaati, Chittoor District

{135 of 1922). And in Chingteput District on July 5. (('. A’. /. CAin. 975: 106 cl 1913.)

Hoy£a!a Narasimha II reigning in Central and N.-W. Mysore.

(E. C r. Cm. 30/ ; xti. 7>. 5/ ; viL HI. 8.)

[Narasimha II had b-ien in &rirangam in a.p. 1222 i*Aw) and apparently bo must have

thought tho place too valuable to be neglected. Close by Srirangam Is the old city of Karinanur,

and a record of this year at Badanulu in Nanjangnd Taluk, Mysore (A. C. Hi. Mi. 36), whose date

is clearly March 15, 1223. states that Narasimha’* son Sotneivara was then residing at Kannanur.

Rico (///. Znfrod., A 19) makes the dato 1240, but this is an error. It must 1* assumed

therefore that the Hoysala king held possession of Kaiioanur perhaps from 1222,—certainly from

1228.]

In Nelloro District the local ruler was "Tinikala-Cboda’ i>. the Telugu-CboJa chief Tikka I.

(V. r. a. aw. / 4/0: fi. a«d r. c. 734.)

A.I). 122V. Hoysala Narasimha reigning in N.-W. Mysore. No further event* related of his

reign, except local cattle-raids and deaths (/;. C. 5 /7. Ci. 45) An inscription of his of the m^nth

of Match 122) in central Mysore states that he was then residing at Conjeevatam 1'ibid. xii. Tfi. 43).

He was also reigning in S. and W, Mysore. (E. Ci. v. Gh. 19 ; r. Ag. 6.)

Rajaraja CluMa III reigning in Conjeevaram in his 1 Ith year on August 25, 1229, and on

October 7 in Tan;orc. (339 of 1917 ; t'9 A*, it. Tan* 613 ; 373 ci 1907 : E. /. x. 134.)

An inscription in Pudukotta of the 13th year of Maravnrman-.Sundflra-Paudya I, whose date

= April 7, 1229, states that he 1 distributed the Chula country.*

( l \ A*. ///. PhJm. 157 : 333 of 191/.)

A rcoaTcl at Vriddliaeh.ilam in S. Arcot shews that Kn-Perunjinga, the PulJava chief,

recognised as his sovereign the Chbla King R.ijsraja III in this* year. [He threw over his alle-

giance later.] It records a grant by Rdiriganuyan-Pottapi-Choda (probably one of the Tclugu-

Choda family) an officer of Pcnmjing.Vs bodyguaid.

( r. A*. L S. And 10S5 ; 136 of 1900 : E. /. ; #7. 160.)

Local chief* fighting ono another in N.-W. Mysore. Sridhara-Dandanuyaka (a general)

attacked Santaligc Vira, son of Bamrna. {E. C. viiL S21 . 1/1, 146.)

A.D. 1230. Hoysala Some^vara, son of Narasimha II, mentioned in an inscription in Central

Mysore. It connects him with his falhei’i exploits, in 4 pursuing the Pundya king ’ and * penetrat-

ing Into the Chula country.’ [He probably accompanied the army in high command.] (E\ C. />.

Mg., 98). An inscription in W. Mysore shews Narasimha II, reigning there- It mention* his sister

Sovala-devl. C. tv, 7*. 53.)

Rajariija Chula III was reigning in Conjeevaram, nndTanjore, Salem and S. Arcot districts—

records in several places. Dates February 15, 17, May 6, July 3, August 5.

(408 of 1919 : 231 0/ 1917 ; I R. 1/, SoUm, 8 ; 415 of 2913 ; 74 ofWJ / 73 of 19/9.
;
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In Ramnad on June 10, 1230 Maravarman-Sundara-Pundya was reigning in his 14th year

(l't A’, ii, Ramttad 11 ; 412 of l'>lh Aad on December .3 in his 15th year in Madura District.

(V. A\ ii. Mad. 57 ; E. /. viii, 276 ; 60 ot 1905.)

Iu Conjoevaram the local ruler was 'GirK.la-Gop.ila.' Record, dated June 2, 1230. It gives

the Chief— i.e., the Telugu-Chbda Tikka I—no other titles. (446 of 1919.)

A.D. 1231. This year was very eventful in the history ol South India. An inscription at

Tiruvendipuram of the ltith year of Rujaraja Chula (/:. /. nY, 160 1.

;

I *. A\ i. S. And, 329 ; 142 of

1902) gives very important details as to what occurred.

(Strdio I
’. A*. /, S. Amt. 10S5 ; 136 of 1900.)

Mention has been made of Ko-Penmjiuga, the Pallava Chief of tsendamangalam in South Arcot

whom I shall in future call simply Perunjinga, • Ko ' being a prefix signifying royalty. He often

bear* the title ' Avaniyavana * or ' Avaniya]*-’ This was the first Perunjinga or Perunjinga I. He

had revolted against Rajarflja Chola III, in a. d. 1221-22 (above) and had been completely checked

by Hoyiala Narasimha II. But in this year 1231, or it may be a little earlier, he again rose against

his sovereign and this time succeeded in capturing the person of Rajaraja III, and carrying him to

&endamang alarn where the king was imprisoned. Narasimha II, being on friendly terms with

Rnjarftja and connected with him by marriage, and having been already recognized publicly as ' the

cstabllshcr of the Chdla kingdom, owing to his earlier action, declared that he must at all costs

maintain this reputation, and fitted out an expedition of rescue. He marched to Picbefaur near

Srirangatn, and thence despatched a strong force nndcr two generals, Appaua and Samudra-

Gopayya, commanding them to release the Chola king. The army inarched towards Sendaman-

galam. On the way they destroyed two villages in the Chidambaram Taluk in which Perunjinga

had stayed, and another in which the Utter'* officer the * SOIakdn ’ had stayed, and fought a pitched

battle against the rebel army. In thU fight a member of the Singhalese royal family Parakrama

Bahu is said to have lost his life. The victory lay with the Hoysala army, and the two generals

went to Chidambaram and worshipped at the temple there. Thence they marched towards Cuddalorc

and halted at Tlnippapuliyur. Again they destroyed a number of villages in the Villuparam Taluk

and some towns on the coast ; after which they marched against bendamnngalam itself. Finding

himself outnumbered and in difficulties, Perunjinga submitted to his Hoyiala foe, and released King

Rii|araja who was carried triumphantly to his own capital and restored to his dignities.

An inscription at Qaoapcsvaram in Kistna District of April 7, 1231, mentions as then reigning

over that country the Kakatiya King Gapapati, who was taking advantage of Chula weakness and

extending his power southward (A. /. Hi. 52: 1. A. x.x7, 197). His general, Jaya, built a temple at

Dlvi on the sea coast. (I*. A\ ii. Killurn, 136 ; 131 of 1593 ; E. I. vii, 82 )

Rajaraja Ctola III reigning in Chingleput, Tanjnrc and Nellore Districts on March 14,

May 37. June 22 and early in 1231, respectively (137 of 1923 ; 393, 517 of 1922 : I
'.

A', if, NtUorc,

800 ; 13. and. V. C. 1397) : al»u at Cunjeevaram on September 7, 1231. (457 ; 460 of 1919.)

Records in this year of the Tclugu-Cliuda chief Madhnrunlaka-Pottnpi GanfiaGbpala,

Le., Tikka, or TirukaUtti I (F. R. i. CkingUpul '407; 534 of 1912: 446 of 1919). He is

stated to have • taken Knncbi '—a mere boast.

(Stf note it E. A*. 1920, A HO ; ana Mow i.v., A. D. 1232.)

Hoysala Narasimha II rcigr.ing in Central Mysore (E. C. r. Cm. I7<>). It is noticeable,

when observing hi* position in Chola territories after his defeat of the Pandya some years earlier.
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that gifts to temples near Pudukotta and at &rirangam were made by h:s servants in 1225 and

1231. (E. A Hi, 7 ; vti. 160.)

In N.-W. Mysore the KTutamba chief Malla-dcva was ruling. (Zs. C viii. Sb. 211.)

In Coimbatore District an inscription of the 25th year uf the Kongu-Cbdla chief VIra

Rajendra, whose accession is thus shewn to have taken place in 1207-Cfl There ate many such

records duly noted in V. Rangacbaii'* List*. Vol. I, in Coimbatore. Tliese need not all be noted here.

Ono, No 443, states that he invaded the Karaivalinudu, in the course of which much damage was

done to temples, for which the chief made reparation.

A.D. 1132. Inscriptions of Riijaruja Ch6U III in Conjee varara, South Arcot and Tanjore, in his

ltkh year, respectively, February 15. and April 14, and March 14, 1232.

(460 %
of 1019; 536 of 1921 ; 76 of 1922; 137 ot 1023.)

In N.-W. Mysore. Honnali Taluk, the Dcvagirl-Yidnvn king Singhana was reigning.

(/T. C. vis\ Hi. 43.)

In Central Mysore an inscription of Hoyial* Narasimha II. (E. C xii
t
Ck. 27.)

Inscription—November 10, 1212.—recording o gift by nn official of the Tclugu-Choda Chief

MadhurarUalca Pattapi-Chol;i*Tiruka|attt I. who bears the title ‘ Cianda-Gopala.* It proves that he

was a vassal of the Chola king as the record is dated in the J7th year of Riijaraja III. {416 of 1919)

(abo:e s. r.\ A. D. 1231.)

A.D. 1213. The same Gand-i»G6pula. Record ai Conjeevarani. Date — January 18, 1233.

( i \ A*, i, ChinghpHt 300 ; 6 of 1893.)

Rajaraja Chola III reigning in Conjee s'aram and in Tanjore and Trichinopoly districts.

[468 of 1910 ; 526 of 10IS ; V. R. Hi. Truk., 263-2(,<> ; 405-50! of 10/2 ; 395 of 10JO (ubuh me*lfont

the same TintLa laHi l as a village {594, 507 of 1029 ; J \ R, /V, Tom. SOI ; 515 of 1904 •

E. A viii, 269).

Hoyiala S&m&vara, son of Nara*imha II, at his capital DoTasammlra. Date = July 10,

1233. The inscription mentions him as if reigning, but he dkJ not c,'ine to the throne till June 15,

1234, at the earliest. (E. C. vi, Kd. 12.)

In Central, and West and in |urt at least of N. W. Mysore, HoyiUla Narasimba II was

reigning. {E. C. xif, Gb. 45 ; vii, Ci.52; r, Ah. 82.)

In Sorab Taluk, N.-W. Mysore the Devaglrl-Ysldava king Singhana reigned. Tribal fights

and great slaughter related. {£. C. viii, Sb, 403.)

A.D. 1234. Rajaruja-Chdla III, reigning (Jan. 10, Mar. 27, 1234) in Conjcevarnm and Tanjore,

and on October 4, in Trichinopoly {455 of 1919 ; 302 of 1910; J‘. A*. #7/, 7>«A. 850 ; 91 of 2914),

Also in Chinglcput on August K-10, tty *3rd day of his 19th year (111 of 1912). And on June 11 in

Tanjore District. {V. R. if. Ton. ,1631 ; 496 of 1904 ; E. A viii, 269.)

At the Buddhist stupa at Vmaravati, on the Krishna river, the gift of a lamp was made by

Bayyala, daughter of the Nauxadi chief Rudra. This shews that Buddhist worship was still

maintained there. (K R. if, Guntur 636 ; 270 of 1897 ; E A vi. 757 ; see also V. R. ii, Madras 283.)

An Inscription of Hojrial? Narasimha II in Mandya Taluk. S. Mysore. (A*. C. iii, Md., 121.)

[He was succeeded by his son Sbmtrivara who came to the throne during the year following

June 15. 1231. {E. C. vi, Tk., *7.).]

In Thmevelly on Nov. 6, 1234, the reigning king was Maravarman-Sundara-Pandya I. It

was his 19th year. (489 of 1016.)
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A.D. 1235. Rajaraja Chola III reigning in Trichioopoly District and at ConjccvaTam in his

20th year, on July 10 and March 9, 1235. (39 of 1920 ; 369 of 1919.)

Inscription in Tinncvelly of the ‘ 17th' (iA\, but really 19th) year of MuravarmaivSundara-

Pur-dya I Date - February 19. 1235 (l\ A*. ///, Tin*. 4S2 • 133 of 1S91 ; E. I. r/, 303). And on

September 3 in his 20th year. (401 of 1916,)

In Guntur District, where the Kakatiya king Ganapati was now supreme, his general Jay a

built the temple at Chcbrolu, and gave for its maintenance a village in the Velan&Ju tract.

Date - April 21, 1235. (F. A*. ##, Cm* . S3 ; 149 oi 1337 ; E. I. :•/, 33,)

In N.-W. Mys are. an inscription of the Dcvagiri-Yhdava king Singhana.

(E. C. vm\ St. 269.)

In Trnvancore, Vira Ravi Kerala was reigning. (T. A. iit\ 7V*:'. 93*A.)

Inscription in Salem District shewing as ruler of the country Hoyxalu Narasimha II,

( V. R, ii, Salem, 66; 201 of 1910). Another of this year (but no details given) shews Hoyiala

Somesvara as reigning king in N. Mysore (E. C. xf, Ji , 33), But, again, at this end of 1235

a record in Hassan District. S.-W. Mysore, mentions, as king, Narasimha II (A*. C. vt Of., 221),

[It would seem probable Unit Narasimha had abdicated in his son's favour, but was still

living.]

A gift was made to a temple during the year at Conjcevaram by the minister of the Tclugu-

Choda chief Tikkn 1, during the reign ot Riijnr&ja Chola HI.

( I A. /, Chiughfont 316 ; 34 of 1393.)

A.D. 1236. Rajaraj.t Chola III reigning in Conjeevaram on February 5, 1236, in his * 21st '.really

20th year (560 of 1919). And on March 5 <437 of 1919). And on Dee-amber 30, in his 21st year

(596 of 1919). And on August 13 anil 17 (621 and 622 of 19J9). Also in Tan>ore on May 16, in his

20th year r r. A. //, Tan., 343 ; 407 of 1903 ; E. /. xi
,
12V). And on October 22 in bis 21st year.

(247 of 1917.)

The oonnUy about Gudiv.ida, N. of the Krishna River was governed, by Kakatiya GaoapotL

(I \ A. /V, A'isfna, 227 : 539 of 1393.)

In South Mysore, and in the Devnngere Taluk of Chitaldroog District in N. Mysore, Hoysnla

Snitieivara was king (E. C. h9 AV. 63 : xi, Dg. 129). Also in W- Mysore in Has sun District

(E. C. ?*, Ak. 123). In the last, mention is made of his mother Kibladivi, and his father's sister

Sova]a*d4vi.

The Tlrtikkd|iii Inscription of Maravarman-Sundara Paudya I of the 2Uth year of his reign

describe*, in the usual bumbastic style uf many of the>e records, the events of hi* reign ; how he

invaded Chola territory, captured anil burnt Tanjnre and Uniyur, visited Chidambaram and there

gave back hi* crown to king Rajaraja Chola 111. [Afterwards he received the Chiofs of the Notlh

and South Kongus—probably Peninjinga and Sambnvariyan 1—and settled their disputes. Then

came a fresh attack by the Chola forces when a battle was fought in which he was victorious ; and

1 fVrunjiega’s Unitory »» in -Sooth Arcot room! St-ndaiuangalam, Tljuvudi and Coddnbre. 5ambova-
rSy.na's territory was io th* bMio of the Palnr with Vriochipumm and Kn~chi as cHWf towns. Neither has had
anything to <1o with Koogu ubteh lay much to the wt*«war<! of DhaTmapuri in the fsnle^i District. Kongo fell la

thr«e dltitioog : <I) Kongo north uf Keveri, <2j Kottgu south of it and |3> Mikongu, Kongu up the lulls. Record*
of IhU time refer lo North and Sooth Kougrs alone uf these.

—

Editor.
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after this be was anointed as a bero at Mudigonda-CboIapurnm. [All this seems to have taken

place before a.d. 1224. S& ato.e.] (St* Prof Krishn&swatnt Atyangar's * South Mia \ etc.,

App., p. 209.)

A.I). 1237, Rajaraja Chula III reigning in Ncllorc, in Tanjore ion Jantiar> 5, January ]7 and
May 3, 1237), in Conje?varam (June 10 and October 4). and Chingleput (August 24).

(I'- A*, if, StUoie
, 717 : /!. and l \ C. 1296 ; T. R. ix, Tanhr*, 1105, lJOS ; 195, 19s ef 1908 ;

E.I. .xt. 128 ; 400 cl 1919 ; 304, 358 cl 1921 : 481 of 1922.)

On January ?9, 1237. MSravannan Sunclara Par.dya was reigning in Tinnevelly.

(F. R. lit, Tinn . 43 ; 96 cl 1907 : E. /. x, 138.)

There was more cattle-raiding and slaughter of villagers in Mysore this year. It is mentioned

in an inscription of the Dcvagiri-Yudava king Singhaim in N.-W. Mysore, of date Angus! 18. 1237.

(E. C. Tiii, St>. 250.)

Kakatfya Ganapati was reigning on the God&vari river at Dr&ksharuma, where the Vetandndti

Chief Rajendra-Cb5d i Gonka ruled locally. (K A*. //, Godov. 317 ; 411 of 1893.)

Hoysala Soir.esvara was reigning in N. Mysore, where more cattle-raiding took place

(E. C xi, Hk. 131). He was a'so reigning in Central Mysore, where an inscription of this year

mentions some local disturbances—A ; Imkal to a man who fell when the Nada|var and other chiefs

fought a baltlc. Somcsvara is said to have been 'in the Chdln kingdom', which he 'set up*.

Another record says that Somesvara had fought Against the Devugiri-Yftdava prince Krishna*

Kandhara (grandson of King Singbaoa), had penetrated intoCltdla territory and had also subdued

the Pandya. (E. C. til
, Mt. 123.)

A.D. 1238. Rajaraja Chula III reigning in Conjecv^ram on January* 6 and 23, February 27 and

March 5. (399, 368. 555. 366 cl 1919.)

An inscription of this year testifies to a gift male by a private person, a Kerala merchant

called Ram.i, of a village Ammund’, in the tract north of the Palnr river, which ho had bought

from the Sambuvaraiyan chief of the Sengerii family. It shews that that family owned the laud.

AmrannOi is in N. Arcot District. (S. /. /. 1. 87.)

In the same year arc two inscriptions of Sengcci Ammaiyappan-AlagiyaCholn-EdirilJ*

Sambuvaraiyan (F. R. /, N. Anot. 554
f 555; 72. 73, of 1887.) He sold anothci village for a similar

purpose, which was in Vellore Taluk, to the some merchant, here called Adi' Rama.

Kukatiya Ganapati was reigning in Kepalle Taluk, south of the Krishna River.

(F. A’. ii, OuNlur, 586 E.)

An inscription dated in the 23rd year of MAravannan Sundara Pandya I (1238-39) is in

PudukottM State. (F. A\ iii, Pudu 394, 207 of 1914.)

[According to tradition the Vaisboava Pontiff Anandatirtha was bom in this year.

'

'I

A.D. 1239, Rajnraja Chola HI reigning in Trichinopoly in his 24th year on September 1!>,

and in Conjeeveram on.November J5tb. (24 cl 1920 / 606 of 1919.)

Hoysala Somcsvara reigning in W. Mysore on June 15, in his fifth year; and, during the

year, in S. and N.-W. Mysore (/:. C. ri. Tk. 87 ; iii, Tn. 103; iii. S6. 492). In the last of these we

are told of violent rioting and of the death of a thief.

Maravarman-Sutxlara-Pundya II was reigning tn Ramnail in his 2nd year on December 7.

(F. R. ii, Ramtntd 26S ; 130 oi 1 90S.)
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Kfikatiya Ganapati reigning in Ongole Taluk. Thi* shews a still further southward advance

made by him (I' ft. if. Guntur, US, 415 ; B. and l\ C. 1055
,
1058). [Note, however, that he is

only given the title • Mahnmand*de*vara '-]

A.D. 1240. Rajaraja Chula III reigning in Conjeevaram on February 12, April 4 and 12,

May 12, and August 15 {611, 61?, 615, 55o
t
8SS of 1919). And in Tanjorc on December 13.

(49 of 1911.)

In this year Hoysala SomcsvaTa attacked the Telugu-Chuda chief Tikkn, or Tirukidatti I,

Ganda-Gdiwla. His general was Singana. An inscription in Kadiir District, Mysore, states that

while Someivara was on the march, he heard that a sun had been born to him.

(/£. C. *1, Kadur, 100 ; E. ft. 1903-4, p. 54.)

A.D. 1241. RajaTajn Chola 111 reigning in Tanjorc oa April 5, and on September, and on

December 6, 1241. Also in Salem in this year.

(iV: A*, if. 7an. 1238 ; 661 ef 1909 : E. /. xi, 249 ; 75 of 1922 ; I A'. //, Salem 73; 208 of 1910.)

King Singhaoa of the Devagiri-Yadavas reigning in N.-W. Mysore, on April 18, 1241.

(A*. C. viii, St. 387.)

Hoysata Somcsvara waa now lesiJing at Kannanur dose to Trichi nopoly and Sriningnm

in the Chula country (E. C. id, Ki. 83). [The Hoysalns had cvidontly maintained their

hold on Kami amir and the neighbourhood ever since ,\.i» 1221 (set notes atoze, and s. v. 1222,

1228, 1231 . 1235). In many inscriptions ho is said to have made for himself a palace and

residence at Kaiinauiir in the Chola country to amuse his mind, and to have re-named the place

‘ Vtkramapura-'J

A.D. 1212. Rajauija Chola III reigning in Chiugleput District, on September ', 1242 ; and at

Conjeevaram in the same district on February 6. March 27, October 21 and December 26 (111 of

1923 ; 551, 552, 557 of 1919 ; J of 1921). And at Tinmialav&di in Udaiyarpalaiyam Taluk,

Tndiinopoly District, on July 27 (25 of 1920).

HoySala Somesvara was reigning in S. Mysore (/?. C. fit. Ml. 16 ; iv, Kr. 8, 76). In Kr.8

he is said to be * in the Chula country, ruling the kingdom.' [He was certainly at Kannanur in the

Chula country, and probably ruled at least some tracts locally.]

In N.-W. Mysore the Devagiri-Yiklnva king Singhana was Teigning. There were more local

raids and fighting, and siege of a town, in this year. (E. C. t•///, St. 217, 425.)

A gift was made to a temple in Guntur District, Repalle Tal ik, by Kakatiya Rudra, per-

haps Gapapati's son. (F. ft. ii, Guntur, 586 E.)

A.D. 1243. Records of Rajaraja Chola III in Tanjorc Distri^ and in Conjeevaram on

January 7 and 27, February 28, July 22. October 3.

( F. A*. //, 7an. 318 ; 291 of 1907 ; E. /. r. 135 ; 511 of 1920 - 407 of 1919, j \ A*, ii, fan. 90S ;

434 of 1903 ; E. /. xi, 130 -T5V of ion : E. A'. 1922 , p. 91.)

In W. Mysore Hoyiala Sumefcvata reigned. (E. C v, Hn. 100.)

[The uld Chola kingdom now fell to pieces. It will be remembered that the powerful

Pallava chief uf £endamanga’am, Perunjingn I, had lebellcd against his sovereign Rajaraja III, and

had captured him, but had been compelled by Narasiiuha Hoyiala ii to release his prisoner. This

was in a. d. 1231. Pcrunjinga I probably died sometime during the next twelve years. He was

succeeded by another chief of the *nme name Pcrunjinga II. This later Pcrunjinga in 1243

revolted again, declared his independence, pronounced himself sovereign, and had himself anointed
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as king. This look place between May 9 and July 30, 1243. His Sanskrit title was ‘ Avanyavanod-

bhava-Kajasimha.’

He seems, however, to have had little success, for inscriptions of subsequent years prove him

to have acknowledged as his overlord, at least in some parts of the Chula realm, the great Tclugu-

Cboja chief of the family that assumed in succession the title ‘ Garda Gopdla ' : while other parts

were ruled l>y the Sambuvaruiyaa chief of the f^engeni family.

Henceforth the representative of the Cbola family, who is mentioned in inscriptions as

reigning, did so only nominally (£. /. r/V, 160 ; S./.J.. ii, 340 ; A'. 4903-1
,
p. 6), Kujarlja Chula

III seems to have abdicated in 1246, but to have lived till at least 1248 (see below). His

successor RajenJra III was helped to the throne by Hoyiala Sonwivara in 1246.

(See E. 1. rii, 169, 176.)

An inscription In Nellore District mentions the Telugu-Chuda chief Maduriuitaka-Pottapi-

Chdla-Tilaka-Niiriiyana-Manuma-Siddha. This was Manma-Siddha (son of Tikka I) afterwards

Vijnya-Gandagopala. This record was during his father's lifetime and rule.

i H. atvi V. C. l.’SS / V. R. ii. Ntilort, 636.)

A. 1). 1244. Rajar.ija Cbola III shewn as reigning in Conjecvcrxu on September 8. 1244.

{352 oi 1919.)

An inscription (November 13, 1244), in S. Arcot of Pallava-Pcnmjinga II, reigning in his

second year. (**

At Tirumeyyem in Pudukotta State an inscription of this year. It states that on a dispute

arising between worshippers at the adjoining temples of Siva and Vishnu, the people called in the

Hoysala general Apponoa. and that he settled it. lit proves Hoysala overlordships at the lime in

Pudukotta.] (
J • A’- Euint.

-

SI •' S37 oi 1906.)

In Nellore Taluk a record shewing that the local ruler was the Telugu-Choda chief

• AHun-Tinika|aiti\ ix. Tikka I (D. and f*. C. ii. 719; F. R. ii, AW/. 427). Another of the

same year alludes to a gift made ‘for the merit' of the same chief.

{!'. R. ii. AW/. 729; n. and F. C. 1330.)

The Sindavudi countrr— parts of N.-W. Mysore, Bellary, Dharwar and Bijapur—were

ruled over by the Sinda Raja Bira-deva. His capital was at Be|aguttu (£. C. rHi. HI. 49.)

The Kakatiya king Gaiiapati was supreme in Guntur, where be was reigning in security

now that the Cbola kingdom was at so low an ebb. At Motupallc on the sen coast (Marco Polo's

• Mutfili ') he gave a decree commanding that, whereas in former time* all wrecked ships and

their cargoes had been seised by the local authorities and forfeited to the State, henceforth

that practice should cease and the cargoes should be left to their owners on payment of custom

duty. ( V. R. H. OnMur 101, 102 ; 600, 601 of 1909 ; F.i. Xii, 113 ; Yule’s • Marco Polo ' 272, 295, 357.)

A. D. 1245. Rajaruja Chola III. Inscription* of his 29th year in Trichinopoly district

of February 6 and 12
,
March 13 and May 19, 1245 (F. R. Hi. Truk. 387.394,769 ; 62 oi 1903 ; 500 oi

1905; 142 oi 1914 . 43, 33 of 1920). Also in Chinglepot district on June 26 (V. R. i. CPin. 754 ;

656 oi 1904 ; F. 1. n«. 271) and in Tanjore district on September 9.

(50,59 of 1911 ; £. R. 1922, p. 91.)

Hoy4aIa Someivara was reigning in Central Mysore. (E- C- r, < jt. 221.)

Kakatiya G.inapatl supreme in Marltapur Taluk, Kuraool District (F. R. ii. Hunoei, 33s

245 oi 1905). [This seems to shew a further advance on his part.]

10
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At the hill-fortress of Udayagiri in Nellorc District the Tcluga-Choda chief Tikka I

ruled. (F. A*. ft AVft 7*0/ B. and l\ C 1346.)

In N.-W. Mysore the Sinda Raja Bira-Deva wu ruling. He fought a battle against

some local chiefs. (ft C. vii. Hi. 54, 55.)

A. I). 1246. [About this time Parakrama Bahu II, king of Ceylon, who had come to

the throne subsequent to the reign of Mag ha, usurper from Kalinga, made war against the

Tamils who had come over lu the island and drove them out, or destroyed them.]

Rajcndra III became Cltola king on a day between March 20 and April 20, 124(5 (A’. /.

t*/ft 260). Three records in Neilore whxh make his reign begin in 1244 seem to shew that he had

been m that year associated with his father Rajaraja III as joint ruler (/A and l\ C. 420, 439
t

445). He was helped to the throne by Hoy*ala Sumc^vara.

Hoyiala Sume4vara was ruling in Central and South Mysore (ft. C. v. Cm. 238 ; xft
Tp. 23 : Hi. MJ. 62

,
A). In the second of these mention is made of local fighting between the

' Kukufa Nu*l;s|var ' chief of Kada^ur and local leaders. 1 The date of the third is March 4, 1240.

The Kalasa country in W. Mysore was ruled by Jakaliulevi, widow of Mnru-dcva.

(A*. C. vi. Mg. 66, 70.)

The Telugu-Chuja chief Tiruka|atti, or Tikka I, is said, in an inscription in Nellorc

district at Annamasamudram, to have 'ruled' in Ranchi (Conjeeveratn), where Ike consecrated

a temple. [The ‘ruling ' may be an exaggeration.] (K A’, ii. AW. 7; /{.and F. C. i. 206.)

In Guntur district a Pai ichdiedi chief Bhfma made a gift to a temple. (238 at 2917.)

[Mr. Svramikannu Pillai has fixed the date oi a record, which purports to be of the lUth

year of a Jatavarman Kulasekhara i'arxlya and is in TinncvclJy taluk, as December 16, 124b.

Tne only year mentioned is the regnal year, and Mr. H. Krishna Sastri believes the recoid to

belong to the reign of Jatavarman Kulasckhara I whose 10th year began in A.D, I]y9.

{370 ci 2916 / H. K. 2927, p. 93, 220.)]

A. D. 1247. Inscription of Rajaruja Chula III (now retired .*) in his 31st year, in Trkhinopoly

District. Date April 10. 1247 (55 oi 2920). Another, at Uonjecvcram, July 8, 1247 (566 of 2919).

Regnal year wTongly quoted.

Pcruujinga II, Pallava, reigning in S. Arcot in bis 4th year on January 19, 1247 (449 oi

2921), and on December 29. in S. Atcot. (323 oi 1921.)

Hoysala Somesvara ruling in S. Mysore (E.C. h\ Ch
. 67.)

Kakatlya Ganapati was reigning in Rajahmundry (f.A\ ft (iedavan 72 ; 506 ci 1893.)

A. D. 1218. Hoysala Suracsvara reigning in W. Mysore. (B.C. v. Ag. 12.)

In N. Mysore on inscription of the Dcvagiri-Yadava king Krishna (Kanhara), on Septem-

ber 24, 1248. (AX. viii. Sb. 426.)

Kakatiya Gaoapati reigning in Rajahmundry (
V. A\ ft (iodavari, 82 A)u And in Guntur

District (275 oi 2927). In the latter be is called • Irmadi Ganapayya

On March 24, 1248, the Nidagal chief Irungola Choia II, grandson of lrungota I, was ruling

locally in Anantapur District ( V.R. A Arutnt. 223 ; 89 oi 2923). A pedigree of these chiefs oi

1 ThctUle m full If RijCodraclKjIa- Kukiila-nadulvH-KatlACOiA-Appiya Niynkii, Katfayya Kayaka. This would
utxn Kidayy* Nftyxka, boa of Appayya N5>aK* of Ka<U*Sr. wbr wai Kukula Na Jujvflr and hod the title Rajendra
-HoU. RadayyA would tb*n U* chief Kukula nudu. Kaijsi^ur be'Oj; his native village or town.— Etfiior,
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Henjeru in N.-B. Mysore, ‘ Lords of Oraiynr,’ is given in Pg. 50, E.C. X/L

(.Vrr t nH*frr dates 1123
,
1262. 2167 and Mow 2269, 22$5).

The Tclugu-Cl**!* chief Tikfca I, here called ' Tikkarasa Gangayya* made a grant in

Cuddapih District (f'.A*. /• Oidt. 931). lie was ruling also in Ncliore District in this year (/A and

VJC 1231 : V.R. ii. /Wimp 667 ). la the last inscription his younger brother Vijayaditya is

mentioned.

In N.-W. Mysore the Kalaaa chief Bira-dcva rose up and made war un the Santara diief

Bomma of Huincha (Hombuchcha). There was fighting and slaughter, and Bira plundered Hurncha.

(EC viiL Sa. 127, 129.)

The Natavadi chief Rudra who had married Mailala-devi or Melambika, sister of Kakatiya

Gapapati, bad three son* by her, Rudra, Maha-deva, and MummaiH Gauapa. Each of these brothers

gave gifts to temples this year, which arc recorded in inscriptions in Kurnool District.

(V.R. U, Runs. SIS, 320, 321 ; 225, 227, 2IS of I90S.)

A. I). 1249. Hoyiala Sumeivara reigning in W. and Central Mysore. (P.C. vi. Cm. 20; r. Cu. 23S.)

[A passage in this inscription makes it qaitc clear that the • Makar* * kingdom, often

mentioned in Hoyxula records, does not mean the Pandya kingdom.—for it calls the king the

1 Upro rter of the Makara kingdom and the deliverer of the Pandya kingdom/]

Rajend r:i-Cho!a Hi was reigning in his 3rd year in Tanjore on March 30 and in bis 4th

year on October 14, 1249 ( V.R. //. Pi*. 70 i ; 406 oi 2702; JO of 1913; E.l. tit. 175) . And in

Trichinopoly on September 12, in his 4th year.

< V.R. Hi. Trith. ; 361 ; 596 of 1902 ; E.L vii. 6.)

In Shimdga District, N.-W. M>sorc, on Jrnc 9, 1249, the Devagiri-Yadava king Krishna

(* Kanuaha ') was reigniag in his 3rd year—proving his accession tu have been ir. the year following

June 9. 124G. (E.C. rHi. S3. 340.)

In Ttnnevelly inscription of Marararman-Sjadara*PSMtfya II on April 25, 1249, in his 11th

year. ( V.R. Hi. Timm* *92 ; 143 oi 1S94 ; E.L w. 305.)

Inscription in Tanjore District of Peiunjinga Pallava 1 on July 30, 1249, in his 18th year. As

there has been good evidence that Pcmujtoga II became chief in 1243-44 (ahr.* s.v. A.D. 1247)

this must be a record of Perunjir.ga I, living in his 18th year but retired (V.R. is. Tan. 546 ;

135o/1395; E-L vii. 265). An inscription ol the 7th regnal year of Perunjinga II bears datc =

October 19, 1249. (5/5 oi 1921.)

[An inscription of the 13th century but without date may here be noticed. It is in a village

ncaT Avannsi in the Coimbatore District. A village bad been given to the temple by a Kongti-

Chola chief, and the collection of the taxes, a long list of which is given, had been expressly left

entirely to the temple authorities. There was a special clause enacted— * No one except the

Temple authorities are to be permitted to examine the temple accounts.’

(99 oi 1915 ; E.R. 1916,p. 121).\

An inscription at YenamaixJala in Guntur district—date a.d. 1249-50—mentions Gapa-

pambika, daughter of Kakatiya Ganapati who married Beta, son of Kota-Rudra of Amaravati. She

built a temple there. f 4*. R. ii. Gttntttr 137 ; 142 of 2913 ; £. /. sit. 74,

)

On June 8, 1249. the Kakatiya king Ganapati .teems to have been now' firmly settled in

Conjeevcram, where hi* minuter Samanta Bhfjja gave away a village (V.R.i. ChingitPut, 342 ;

26 ot 2S70; 1. A. xxi, 122
,
197j. In Kurnool district, where he was reigning king Ganapati gave a
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taxon salt to a temple In Markapur talnk (V.R. ii. Rum. 214 ; 221 of 1905). He was re lgoing:

In Guntur district at the end of the year 1249. (SOS cf 1922,)

The Telugu-Chodn prince Manma-Siddha, who next year succeeded his father Tilcka I, made a

gift in gratitude for his recovery from illness (W R. i. Cttidapah, 812 ; 598 cf 1907). [It would

seem, if the Kakatiya king had captured Conjccveram, a* seems likely from the last noted record, that

the Tclugn-Cbofla chief must by now have accepted Ganapati as his overlord.]

A. D. 1250. On January 5, 1250, Rnjcndra-Chola III was reigning in Tanjore (nominally) in his

4th year. f V. R. if. Tanfere, 155S ; 428 of 1904.)

Between August 13 and September 3, 1250, so far as can be gathered from inscriptions, the

Telugu-Chbja chief Manma-Siddha succeeded his father. He had the family title • Madhuraniaka-

Pottapi-Cliola ' and called himself 1 Vijaya-Ganjagopala ’ and 'Lord of Kauchi.’ He seems

to have become practically, if not actually, independent : but in some soil was subservient to the

Kakatiya king, who had now succeeded in making himself master of Conjocvcram and had

crushed out Choi a domination over that region. While Perunjinga's power to the south was

weakening that of Manma-Siddha increased.

(/•:. R. 1900

,

§ S9 ; 1905t $ 42 ; 190S,, § // ; /. A. xxf. 122.)

Kakatiya Ganapati of Warangal was in occupation of Conjeevernm, Inscription un :t temple

there (V. R, i. Chingkpul, 295. 2 of 1892), His daughter Ganapamba, wife at Kofa Beta of

Amaravntl-DharantkoLi, U described In a record an ruling GjOOO villages S. of the Krishna River

(V. R. H. Guntur 176 ; 121 of 1893). His general Gandapcudara-Gangayya-SiUiini of the Kiyashtha

family made a gift to a temple in Murkapm Taluk, Kurnool District.

(V. R- ii , Rum. 275 : 288 of 2905.)

The samo Kota Beta founded a temple ami gave a grant for its support in this ye.ir in Guntur

district. ( V, R. Guntur 157 : 142 cf 1912.)

An inscription of the 15th regnal year of the Kalingagangu king (or prince) N.irasimha l has

been reported from Vizagapatam. Its date is said to be S. 1172 « a.d. 1250-51 ; and if correct it

would make Narasimha's accession to have taken place in a.d. 123H-37.

(V. R. iit. Viiag. 62 ; 98 of 1909.)

[There is some doubt about these accession-dates. They dash with the information derived

from other sources (*ctJ. A. S. B. % lxh. 229, a grant from Puri i. An inscription at Snkunnnm in

Ganjara District testifies to a gift mode by a feudatory of Narasimha I in this year(A.D. 1251-51).

( V. A\ /. Girir. 185 ; 507 of 1906.)

In Tinnevelly District on August 12, 12S0, Mfcravarman-SuiHlara-Pandya II was reigning in

his 13th year. It shews that the latest possible date for his accession was August 12, 1238.

(572 of 1916.)

In Bellary district the Devagiri-Yadava king • Senna' Khandara (Krishna) was reigning.

(V. R. L BA/. 261. 276 / 525 of 1914 ; 84 cf 1904 ; Bombay Gas. 524.)

Hoysala Sotnesvara was reigning in Central and W- Mysore (E . C r, Ag, 55 ; Cn , 221) also

in Salem district, where a record mentions the date as in his 17th year (K R. ii. Salem 69 ; 204

of 1910). In N.-W. Mysore another battle was fought between neighbouring chiefs.

(£. C. viii. 77, 25.)

A. D. 1251. On March 27, 1251, Rujendra-Chola 111 was reigning in TanjoTc in bis 5th year.

(T. R. ii, Tan. 1085; 56 cf 1914; E. I. ix, 222.)
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Rajaraja Chola III seems to have been still alive at this date. His 36th year is mentioned in

an inscription in Ncllore District- {V. R. ii. AW/. 161.)

In N. Arcoton September 25, 1251, Vijaya-Gandagdpala (Maoma-Siddha) was ruling in his

« third • year. {264 of 1921), a Vaidumha chief, Rajendra-Chdla, was his vassal. (V. R. ii. Notion* 633.)

[The date seems open to doubt]

South of the Krishna River in the Palold Taluk, Kakatiya Ganapati reigned.

(V. R. ii. Gun. 498; 571 of 1909.)

Central Mysore. Hoydala Somedvara reigning. {E. C. xii
t
Tp . 18.)

Travancore—(Veoad) was reigned over by Vira-Ravi-Cdaiya-Marttanda-Vanuan.

{ r. A. S. rr, Pt. /. p. 88.)

[Jatavarman-Sundara-Pandya I came to the throne of Madura between April 20 and 28, 1251.

{E. 1; xL 266}]

A. D. 1252. Inscription at Srirangam dated Dec. 25 a. d. 1252 in the 7th year of Rajendra III.

It states that he defeated HoySala Somctvara, and presumably drove him out of Kaooanur, which

is close to Srirangam and where Somesvara had made his residence. Rajcndra's capital was now

at Gangaikondn-Chdlapuram {lr. R. Hi. Trichinopoly 475; 64 of 1892; E. /. vii, 176). Another

record of the 7th regnal year, otherwise undated, goes further and declares that SotneSvara had

been reduced to such a humble condition that he himself fastened on Rajcndra's leg an 1 auklet of

heroes.' [These things must not be taken too literally. Somedvara was Rajendra’x uncle and

hid helped him to his throne. As to Somcsvara’s having been driven out of Kaooanur and

Sriraugam it must be noticed that records of his are found further to the south than that place.]

Hoy£ala Somcsvara was reigning in Central and West Mysore {E.C. v , Cm, 237
f
242 ; Ag. 53.)

An inscription shews him at his capital Dorasamudra * after having marched to Hajagere and

icturned.' (fi* C* T4< Wf.)

In S. Arcot Perunjinga II (Pallava) was ruling in his 10th year on Oct. 4, 1252. {459 of 1921.)

An inscription at Tiruvallam in N. Arcot District is pregnant with information as to the state

of the old Chola kingdom at this time. That tract was locally governed by Alagiya-Pitllavan-

Edirlli-Cbbla-Samhuvaraiyan of tho Scngcoi family, who proclaims himself here as subject, not to

the Chola king but, to the Telugu-Choda Vijaya-Gandagopala, reigning in his 3rd year; who

therefore may now be assumed to be de facto king in that part.

(V. R. i., N. Anot, 333 ; 79 of 1889. See also S.U., L Nos. 59. 60, 63 ; iii
% p. 123.)

Jativarman-Sundara-Pandya I reigning in Coimbatore District in hU second year; and at

Namakal in Salem district. (553 of 1905 ; 5 of 1906.)

Kakatiya Ganapati was reigning in Repalle taluk in the Guntur District, and in Kurnool in

Markapur taluk (l7. R. ii. Guntur 586-G ; ii, Kurnool 216, 217, 501 ; 223, 224 of 1905). Another

inscription in Kurnool mentions this as Gaoapati’s 54th regnal year, which helps to fix his

accession as in 1199. (V. R. ii. Kum- 288 ; 195 of 1905.)

Travancore was ruled over by Vira-Padmanabha-M&rttin^a-Varinan of Kerala.

tV. R. M. Trat. 226.)

A. D. 1253. Hoydala Somesvara reigning in Central, East and South Mysore and in Trichinopoly

District at Rntnagiri {£. C. v.
t
Cn, 236 ; E. C. ix.f Bn. 6 ; E. /. Hi. 8 ; Bombay Gas. i, 508 ; E.C.

iv. Hg. 111). In the second of these be is said to be residing in 1 Vikramapura, which he had created

for his pleasure in the Chula country/ [Vikramapura is Kannanur, from which, therefore, if the

10a
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{ascription records the true facts he had not been expelled as the Chola records have it. His queen

SomaLa-devi is mentioned* Tit* Rauiagiri inscription bear* date = April 13, 1-53, and mentions his

2 1st year. If so his accession was in the year fullwing April 13, 1233. But the regnal year may he

counted from the date of his independent command in the southern Hoyiala country—not necessarily

from the date of his becoming king.] (V. A?. vL Trickiuopofy 10S : 1*6 of 1914.)

In Nellore District an inscription, dated March 1. 1253, in which the sovereign is *akl to be

Ra^rxlra Chola III. (I'. A*. //. AVL 7*9 • //. and I '. C. IMS.)

On XI arch 27. 1253, Jatavanuan Sundara Pandya I gave a gift in Taajore during his occupation

of the country i l\R. H. Tan. 1506; Rt. pi. J06 : 254 of 19(/4).' Other records of his are in

Trichinopoly District in UOaiyurpdlaiyam Taluk, of dates April 10, and October 29, the first in his

second, the second in hi* third regnal year [V. A*, iit. T>uhinopoty 899
% 898; 90, $9 of 1895;

E.I. t'l. 306.). Another, in the same Taluk, bears date — November 8, 1253. (SI of 19/0.)

• Kakatiya Gaijapati was reigning in Ongolc Taluk, Guntur District.

(V.R. it. Gnn. 35/ : B. and WC. 940.)

Perunjinga 11 reigned in Conjeeveram on May W, 1253. (353 of 1919,)

[Between April 30 and July 13, 1253, the Pdntfya prince or king Jatavarman Vira Pandya s

rule, or reign, began. He may have been one of the Pandya princes who ruled parts of the old

Pandya dominions, but it is clear that he w.is not reigning in tuatsihn to Jatavarman Sundat a

Pandya I. As otherwise his title would have been * XIaravarman \ XIr. S. Krishnaswami Aiysuigar

thinks that he was co*iegcnt with the l itter (South India, cU. % p. 17). His panegyrists give him

credit for Sundara'* exploits. He is often heard of later.]

A. D. 1254. Kakatiya Gaoapati reigning in Kurnool, Guntur a-.id Kistna districts (V.R. it\

Kura. 26/, /64
%
3/1 : 169, JJ1 of 1905 ; Gun. 416% 854 ; 160 of 1899 ; B. and l \C. 1064 : Kistna, Z32 ;

543 of 1893.)* One of the Kurnnol records mention a gilt made by his minister Gangayya-Sahini

of the Kayashtha family.

In Bellary District the DcvagiriAudava king Kannara (Krishna) reigned on June 28, 1254,

and on June 16, 1255. (7**. 733 of 1919.)

Perunjinga 11 reigned (?) in Conjeeveram on July 20, 1254. (450 of /Vl9.)

Also nt Conjeeveram there is an inscription on September R 1254. of Vijaya-Gantingdpfila

mentioned ns if reigning there (5SS of 1919). This was his fifth year and it shews that the last possible

day for his accession was September 14, 1250. [It is curious and interesting tofind these two rulers

mentioned as sovereign in the same city within two month* of one another.]

[In this year apparently Jatavarman Sundara Pandya and Vira Pandya broke into open war.

First (or perhaps in an earlier year) the Chera or Kerala army was attacked and beaten and the

Kerala king killed. Then, about this year, the P.indya forces attacked the Hoyiala king. Sundara's

inscription* state that he gained n complete victory, killing a Hoyiala general and putting to flight the

Hoyiala king. He attacked Kn.inanur, the Hoyiala’s residence, and reduced the country.

(South India, etc., p. 46, 47).

\

Hoyiala Sbmcsvara's inscriptions of this year are in Central, South-West and South Mysore

(E. C. xii. Tp. 1-5 ; t>. Ak. 103 : Hi. Sr. 110.). The last bears date - October 18, 1254, when he was

reigning at Dorasamudra. There is an inscription shew ing Somesvara's son Narasimha III as reigning

at Dotasamudrn (Halebtd) on November 26, 1254 (E.C.v. Bl, 125) and it may he that bis father

Somesvara had been, as some Pandya inscriptions state, kilted in the fighting at Knnnanur.
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There was more fighting between rival chiefs ia N.-W. Mysore in this year.

(E C. tiit. 77. 177.)

A. D. 1255. Inscription in Tanjore on January 12, 1255, Rajendra Chula HI, in his 9th year.

(V. R. it. Tan. : 1553 ; US of 2904 ; £. /. riff. 273.

)

K&katiya Ganapati was reigning in Nellore District early in 1255. (

B

. and \ . C. /. 137.)

In Dhanvar District at Hulgui i* aa inscription (examined by Dr. Barnett) shewing that

country under the rule of the Devagiri-Yiulava king Krishna ('Kandara') in his 9th regnal year

(E. I. xvi. 334). The date - February 22, 1255.

JThc Hoysala king Sdmssvara either died after his flight from Kaooanur, or was, as

Pandya inscriptions s.iy, killed in the fighting when Sandara-Pimdya attacked him; and be was

succeeded by bis eldest son Narasimha III apparently on some day before November 26. 1254,

($tt abort s. v. 1254). This however is not quite certain. Naraaimha III divided tho Hoyiala

dominions, himself reigning in the north, while hts brother Rumanutha reigned, almost or wholly,

independently in the south. This arrangement seems to have been made in June-July 1255, which

L the date arrived at from inscriptions for the beginning of Ramamitha's reign.

An inscription shews that Narasimha III was in possession of Srirangam again in the middle

of 1255 (U€ /. vis. 160 ; Hi. 11). Partly* inscriptions state that Sundara-Paiidya after the sack

of Kannanur went to Chidambaram, had himself anointed as a hero and weighed himself against

gold, which he distributed ; and then crowned himself king at Srirangam. Thcncc he marched to

Pcrunjinga the Kiithaka king's capital &cndamangalnm, seized it and sacked it, but ofterwards

restored him. and he drove away a Ba&n chief and made him flee tu the forests. (E. !. Hi. 11.)

It may be noted here that the political situation in North India had changed entirely

against its Hindu rulers. Delhi bad been captured by the Muhammadans in A.D. 1 1‘*3 and thc-c

invaders by now dominated all North India,—the • Slave-King * Naxir-ud-din Mahmud reigning nt

Delhi*]

In W. Mysore on April 19, 1255, Huysala Narasimha HI was reigning (E. C. v. Aff. 3S.

)

In N.-W. Mysore there was more local fighting and loss of life ( £. C.riii. S*. 150). Inscrip-

tions shew that N.-W. Mysore was governed by the Dcvagin-Yadnvn king • &cuoa KiLnlta,

[Krishna], the cstablisher of the Telunga king *—an allusion to Ihc restoration of KAkatiya

Garjnpati by Krishna's great grand-father, Jaitmpala I about the year a.d 1199.

(E. C. viH. St., 1359 236.)

An inscription in Kurnool District has reference to a gift made by Kayashtha Gangayya-

Sahini, ger.cial of Khkatiya Ganapati. He has the titles ‘ Gandapcndvra * and * Mandalika-

B l*RIkshasa. ' (K R. H. Kutn. : 269; 176 of 1905.)

A.D. 1256. In Chinglcput District an inscription of February 29,1256, shewj that the then

Tecognized ruler there was Jatavarman Sundara Pantfya I (209 of 1923), It shews that cattle raids

were prevalent at that time.

In Chittoor District an inscription of the local Kalabasti Chief Nalla Siddhi of Kanchi,
*

mentioning as hts overlord Vijaya-GandagdpaU of the Tetugu-CMU family in the latter's seventh

year. ' (V. R. i Cktt. : 242 ; 202 of 1903.)

On September 11, 1256, nn inscription of the 11th year of R&Jendra Chola III at Kovdur in

Tanjore District <\\ R. H. Tan. : 1118 : 208 of 1908: E. l.xi. 131). And at Vallum in the same

district, near Tanjore, nn inscription which mentions as sovereign the Palkiva Petuujinga It, giving
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him fall royal lilies fS./.I. ii. 340). [These records shew how the old ChOia kingdom was now

broken up.]

In Tionevelly Jatavartnan Vira Pandya was reigning in bis 3rd year on November 9, 12.56

(432 of 1917).

In Kurnool KakHtiya Gapapati was reigning. (V. R- ^ Knm. -* 405.)

In South and West Mysore Hoyxala Soiucxvara’s name is given ns reigning* in two

inscriptions, though according to otheT records he had either died, or abdicated in favour of his

son Narnsimha, two years earlier (E.C. v . Ak. 166 ; iv. AV. 9j. In N.-W. Mysore an inscription

mentions as locally ruling a certain BIrarasa (E. C.viii. Sb. 561). In Coorg the sovereign was

HoySal a Naraaimha III (Ibid. L 6j.

A. D. 1257. In North Arcot District on January 22. 1257, Ja*nv.uman Vira Pandya is said to

be reigning in his fourth year (299 of 1919). This record comes from the Tiruvanoamalai Taluk.

Another inscription of the same year, 1257-58, and in Cheyyar Taluk, North Arcot, registers

a gift of land in the 8th year of V ijaya-Gandagopala of the Telugu-Choda*. b>’ ' Pillaiyar ' Kajaraja

Sambuvaraiyan. (In some Tecords this chief is called * Alappirandiin/ * Avaniyalappirandnn,'

and • Pallavandur.") (V. R. /. AT. An:oi 230 ; 302 of 1912.)

[The name • PiHaiy.ir * may apparently be taken to mean a favourite, or a son, of a king.

Nilngangnraiyar is also called a • Pillaiyar ' of Vvjaya-Gan^la'Gbpala alias Manma-Kshama-

Vallabha, and the Government Epigraph is t in 1913 expressed the opinion that both RAjftrhja

Sarrbuvnraiyar and Nihigangaraiyar were son% of Vijaya«Ganda<GdpaUi. The matter must be left

over fur settlement. AH I can say at present is that the brotherhood of lhc*e two chiefs docs

not scera to me to be proved by sufficiently conclusive evidence. * That these Sambuvnraiyans

were vassals of the Telagti-Cbodas is shown by records in a.d. 1252, 1273 (?.r.).

Vijaya-GanOa-Gopala i* described as ruling in Conjccvcram, where there are three records of

his of ibis year whose dates correspond to January 29, September 19, and November 18 (or perhaps

December 16), 1257. (393, 571 and 343 of 1919.)

In Conjeeveram alto is an Inscription of date May 3. 1257—the same year—in which the ruler

of the country is said to be the Pallava Chief Pcrunjinga II. Tire only possible explanation seems

to be that both these rival chiefs outwardly affected loyalty to the Cbola king, and were severally

supported by their own adherents. (350 of 1919.)

Perunjinga II is also represented by another record of March 14, 1257 in South Arcot where

he is described as reigning. {447 of 1921.)

In Tanjorc District on July 19. 1257 an inscription (remission of taxes) of the 12th year

of R&jendra Chit La III, named as reigning there (K R. ii. Tan. 1525 \ 531 of 1904 ; E.I. vfii
, 273).

But another in Tanjore Taluk of October 7, 1257, mentions as if reigning there Jafavarman

Sundara Pantfya L (V.R. ii. Tan. 1460
;
166 of 1894.)

In Pudukotta an Inscription commemorates the setting up of an image in a temple in the

23rd year of Hoysala S6m£4vara by one of his generals. [This doos not necessarily mean that

the Hoyiala Icing was reigning there. And apparently Soracivara was now dead.] (V.R. Hi.

Padu. 262 ; 215 of 1914.)

1 See the Gen«Alogic*l Table under beading • Nilxsangaraivar.' Tr.eie were several chiefs of that name
durtag tae years a, d, 1186 to 1506.
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In Trkbinopoty District at Srirangam the king is staled to be Hoysa!a Ramanatha (F. R. ill,

Trick. 478 ; 67 of 1892 ; E. /. Hi. 9) in an inscription there of date = January 24, 1257. This would

argue that he had driven the Pandya king Jatavarman Sundara I out of Lhe neighbourhood of

Katu^anur subsequent to Sundara's capture of it. But a record at the same place (T. R. iiL Trick.

460 ; 45 oi 2891) gives rise to the supposition that Sundara was firmly established at Srirangam

after his occupation, for he carried out extensive works there, built several shrines, covered

other shrines with gold, built a large hall and made many valuable gifts to tho temple. Amongst

other gifts was a necklace of emeralds which the inscription Btatcs had been looted from 6cndn-

mangalam. the capital of Pallava Peninjinga IL (E. IML 7, Dr. HuUxteh.)

In W. Mysore Hoyiala Narasimha III was reigning. (

E

. C. vit Cm. 2.)

In Coimbatore District is an inscription of the second year of a Kongu-Chola chief Vikrama

Chola. Another record shews that he lived till at least a.d. 1263.

( V, R. L Coim . 207
, 250 ; 555 , 578 oi 1905.)

A. D. 1258. In Chingleput District Manmn-Siddba II Vljaya-GanvJagdpala was Tcigning on

April 16, 1258(27/ oi 1925). Also at Pottapi in Cuddapah District during tho year 1258-S9

(V. R. i, Cndd. 857 ; 437 oi 1911). And in Nellore District where there were local disturbances

and a revolt put duwn by him (F. R. /*. 297, 532; B. and V.C. 520
, 595). The first of

these in which a mistake was made in the number of *5aka year, the quoted cyclic year being

• Kalayukti’ and thcrcfoio $1180, not 1170 as suited shews that Msnma-Siddlia II was also

known as Nalla-Siddha. At Conjee veraiu also Manma-Siddba was leign'ng on December 28, 1258.

(428 oi 1919.),

In Salem District at Narraknl Jatavarman Sundara Paodya 1 reigning in his fifth year

when he gave a village. (13 oi 1906.)

But in Trichinopoly (July *28, 1258) the sovereign named is Japivarman Vira Pandya in his

sixth year (34 of 1920). The same ruler’s seventh year is also mentioned in another record in the

same district (99 of 1920). The date of the last is September 12, 1259.

Perunjinga IPs overlordship is recognized in inscriptions in South Arcut on March 11, April

8, May 13 and July 3, 1258, in his sixteenth regnal year.

(465 oi 2921 ; 96 of 1906 ; E. I. ix. 216 ; 455 of 1922 ; 65 oi 1918 ; 38 of 1922.)

Jatavarman Sundara Pandya II is named as ruling in Chingleput District on May 27, 1258, in

his eighth year. (F. R. i
, Chin. 133 ; 305 of 1909.)

In N. Mysore Krishna of the Dcvagiri-Yadavas reigned. (E. C. xi, Dg. 103.)

.
In W. Mysore Hoyiala Narasimha III reigned. (E. C. v, AM. 109.)

In N. Arcot near PojQr an inscription mentions the Scngeoi chief Rujagambhira*J>ambu-

vararyar. (F. R. i , N. Arcot 377; 93 oi 1887.)

In the Pulnad Taluk, Guntur District, Kakatiya Ganapati was the reigning king.

{ V. R. «, Gun. 502.)

A. D. 1259. Jatavarman Sundara Pandya I named as reigning in Chingleput on February 26.

April 29 and June 15. 1259, in his ninth yrar (303 of 1922 ; F. R. i, Chin. 167 . 168; 286. 187 oi

1894.) Also in Salem District (622 oi 2905.) And at PcrambaJur, a few miles N. of £rirangam

(If. R. Hi, Trichinopoly, 2SO ; 8 of 1913). This last is interesting. It shews that at this period

when annics were always on the march the villagers were put to some expense for tho maintenance

of the troops, and had to ensure their own security. The village council concerned set aside some
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taxes for the purpose of * making friendly terras with, and meeting the expenses of, the followers of

Sundara-Pandya/

In S. Arcot on March 29, 1259, an inscription declares the ruler there to be Jalavarman Vira

Pajjdya. (406 of 1921.)

In Nellorc the reigning king was the Telugu-Cbbda chief Manma-Siddlia VijayaGantfag&pSta

(I*. A* //, Ndl. 333 : D. and V. C. 598). Also oa September 13, 1259, in Chingleput District in his

tenth year where an inscription records a gift by Pcmra.il Nachchi, senior queen of Panchacudi-

vapan-Nilagangaraiyar. (l \ R. it Chin. 986 ; 117 of 1912.)

At Rayakota in Krishnngiri Taluk, Salem District, an inscription shews that the then ruler

was HoysaU Ramanutha, governing in his sixth year. (T. R. //, Solon 120 ; 4 of 158$.)

An inscription in W. Mysoro of this year shews as sovereign Hoydala Narasimha III, having

Dorasamudrn for his capital (A. C. *•/, Kd. 93). Another shews that Narasimha was reigning over

Central Mysore. (E. C. xii
%
Tp. 28.)

In Kurnooi are inscriptions of the tilst regnal year of Kakatiya Gftijapati, testifying to gifts

made to temples by the Knyashtha chief ' Gandupendera * Jannigmlcva and the Nuthaviijl chief

Kumara >Ganapati. (!• R. //, AVu. 301, 306, 274 ; 203, 213, 181 of 1905.)

In Markapur Taluk, Kurnooi District, then under the rule of Kota Gapapati who was son

of Keta 111 of Amaravati and his wife B.iyynmba or Bayyala, a gift was made to a temple

by a local potentate. (K R. if. Runt. 311 ; 2IS of 1905.)

Pallava Perunjinga 11 reigning in S. Arcot in his 17th year on December 2u, a.d 1259 (320 of

1921). (Note that in this same year Use P.wjya princes held Salem and Chingleput (uealw«).]

In Trichinopoly District a record of November 6, 2259, ir. Udaiyarpalaiyam Taluk recugnixes

Rujendro Chola III as sovereign. (l\ R. Hi. Trieft. 852 ; 93 of 1^14.)

A. D. 1260. In Kurnooi and Nelloic aie records of Kakaiiya Ganapati in has 02nd year. [This

was his last year. His daughter Rudmraraa was made Qnecn in hor own right in succession

to him. She is constantly given male titles, and her period of rutc was generally successful and

marked by good government.] (K R. ii. Nun. 289 ; AW/. 590 ; 196 of 19i>5 ; ft. and V. C. 1165

.

Stcalf# A. A. R. (or !9(>>-6, p. 165.) A C. P. grant, with a correct date mentioning a solar eclipse,

shews that Ganapnti was reiguing on April 12, 1209.
(R . R. 1917. C P. No. /.)

Perunjinga II is shewn as reigning in Chingleput District on October .11, 12W, at Conjeeveram.

( r. R. i. Chin. 353 ; 38 of 1890 ; E. /. r /7, 164-A.)

Jatavarman Sundara Piindya I was reigning at JambukesSvaram, Trichinopoly District, in his

tenth year, on April 28, 12»50. The inscription states that he had • uprooted Kci a]a ’ (an

allusion to his earlier exploits) and was an enemy of Gaudagupala. Perunjinga, and Gapapati

(I' R.iii. Trick. 417 ; 32 of 1391 . /. A. xx/, 131 ; xxit\ 221 . E. 1. vi
% 307). Also its Chingleput

on May 23 (322 of 1911).

[Sundara Ptodya I was very active this year, owing probably to the change of crown in the

Kakatiya country. He is said to have marched to the North through Porunjing.Vs country about

Chingleput and Vijaya Gnnda gopidaS territory, driving the Telugu troops before him as far as

Ncllore, and defeating Kakatiya Rndramma. At Nellore he had himself crowned for the second

time. He did not, apparently, proceed further to the North but returned to Srirangara. It is

noteworthy that about 40 years later Rashid-ud-din, writing about the kingdom of Ma’ahar,

says that it extended across the peninsula from Qudon to Nellorc.]
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[I cannot refrain from recording here an expression of doubt as to this Northern expedition

of Sundara Pnotfya I. It would seem almost impossible in the circumstances in which he was

placed. It means that he left Srirangam, within a few miles of which place resided his enemy

Iloylala Ramanatha
;
marched through the country of Peruojinga whose capital, Sendamangalam,

he had recently looted, and who therefore must have been his bitter foe; continued his march

through the centre of the territory of Vijaya-GanOagopula,—also hostile to him and to whom,
M one of his Snraugam inscriptions expresses it, he was as a 'jungle fire to a forest'; and

forced his way into the Kiikatiyn dominions. He could not have had n sufficiently large antsy to

protect his line of communications, about MO miles long, as well as his base at Srirangam ; con-

sidering that both base and communications were exposed to attack on all sides from the enemy,

who surrounded him in front, flank and rear at every point. We have, however, no authority

to appeal to, and must accept the assertions of the inscription*, l.e. of the framers of the inscrip,

tions, whose aim was the glorification of their ruler. Note that Riman&tha is said to be reigning

In Srirangam in a.d. 1261 (Maw).]

In W. Mysore lloysala Narasimba III continued to reign (E. C. vi. TJt. 3). Ramau&Lha

ruled in Salem (V. R. U. Salem 67; 702 af 1910 ; 4 cl 1910
j and is said to have ruled at Srirangam.

(E. /. Hi. ft. 7.)

An inscription in Markapur Taluk, Kurnool District, mentions Rajendrn Chola III as reigning

there in this year. It was evidently engraved by adherents of the Chula crown, ami must not

be taken as historically proving Chola supremacy. (T. R. ii. Kutn : 294 ; 202 of 1905.)

On October 23. 1260, Vira Pdndya was reigning (or ruling) In S. Arcot in his 8th year.

(66 of 1928.)

At Manimangalam, Chingleput District, an Inscription mentions a Bima chief as living at

the time. [The family, then still existed.
]

(l'. R. #. Chin. 826 ; 286 of 2S97.)

The Telugu-ChcXL chief 1 Manma-Bbupati * /. c. Manma-Siddha ruling at Gudivada, N. of the

Krishna River (K R. fi. Kltlmt , 239-2*3). In bis reign, here called, • Ganda-GopuU VijayMitya
'

a local chief is mentioned In Nellore District, who was descended from ' Mukkanti-Kfiduvetti ’,

—

i. t. of Pallava descent. {V. R. if. AWi. 334, 335 ; II. and V.Q 599
,
600.)

A KoUnu-Raja, Ycfagaya-dcva, was ruling in the Tanuku Taluk, Kistna District.

( 742 af 2920.)

A. D. 1261 . On December 14, 1261, HoyAala R&manatha was reigning at Srirangam in his 7th

year. Inscription in the Jambuke^varda temple (E. /. fit p. 20 No. ii). In W. Mysore Hoyiala

Narasimha III reigned (E. C. v. Ag. 42 ; Bl. 74 , 9S). And iu S. Mysore (Ibid. Hi TV, 8c. Aid. 30.)

and in Central Mysore. {Ibid. xH. ck. 2.)

Jafavarman Sundara Pandya I reigning in Tanjorc and Trichinopoly districts on May 29

and July 19 and August 31, 1261.

(K R. ii. Tan. 688 ; 25 af 1914 ; Hi
,
Trick. SSO, 71 : 71 of 2895 ; 741 of 1909 ; E. L vi, 308 ;

xi, 257.)

Pemnjinga 11 was rilling in Conjeeveram and in South Aicot District on September 1 and

November 28, 1261. (365 of 1919 ; 316 of 1921.)

The K&katiya queen Rtidramma reigned in Kurnool District. The record which is one of

her second year, calls her * Rudra-dcva her masculine name (l \ R. ii9 Kurnool, 287 ; 194 of

1905). And in Guntur District- (94 of 2917.)
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A. I). 1262. Records in Tanjore of May 21. nnd October 27. 1262, in Tanjore District name as

sovereign Rjjcndra Chula III. (F. R. »• Tan : 1123, 1 133 : 214, 223 ol 19082)

The Devagiri-Vadava king Sevaija ' Mahudeva now reigning in Bellary District. [He

had succeeded hi* brother Krishna in 1259-00.] ( I
’• A*. i. Beit. 202 ; 446 of 1914,)

Jatavarman Sundara Pimdya I was reigning in Trichinopoly District on October 23, 1202.

(F. R. Hi. Trieh. 276 ; 508 ol 1912.)

In the same District at Tiiuvellarai ami Tinippatlur, the reigning king is stated to be Hoysala

Ramannibii. [Thus it is cei tain tliat he still retained hi* hold of Kaonanur and the neighbourhood.]

(I*. R. Hi, Truk. 175 ; 590 of 1908 ; 542 of 1905.)

An inscription in Dmkaharama. Godavari District, mentions Pallava Peru.ijlnga II under his

title • Avanyavanodbhav-a *. giving him the rank of a sovereign. It also mentions the actual ruler

of the country, the Kakatiya king. [This would seem to argue that Perunjinga and Rudramma

were on friendly terras.] (F. R. CoJav. 325 ; 419 of 1S93 ; E. 1. vil, 167.). [So far from admitting

that Perunjinga had been defeated by Sundara Pandya I, this inscription says that Pcrunjingn

• Established the Pandya country ’.]

In Narxapur Taluk, Kistna District the Kdna-Mandala chief Gaoapati was ruling.

(F. R. if. A'it /tie 310 ; 520 of 1093.)

The Kola chief Gaoapati ruled locally part ol Guutur District. Date = August 13, 1262.

(103 of 1917.)

A. D. 1203. An inscription of the 11th year of Jatiivarman Vira Pandya in the P.idukoUal

state attributes to him enormous conquests. most ul which would appear lobe fabulous—He con-

quered China, Bengal, killed t-vo kings of Ceylon, etc. [There is no mention of such events in the

(F. R Hi. Pad". 91 f 356 of 1906 ; E. R. 1912. § 39.)

Vi}aya-0an.,Ug0pu!a-Miwma-Siddha II, Tclugu-Choja chief was ruling in Chinglepct

on March 27. 1263, and during the year in Nelloro District. (230 of 1922 ; V. R. li. Neff. 442;

H. and V. C. 740.). And in Kumool District. ( F. R. ii. Korn 364 ; 272 of 1905.)

A. D. An inscription shews Hoysala Nara.imha III reigning in Central My sore. (E.C.xii. Tp. 2.)

[An interesting record of about this dale (impossible to fix the year exactly, but it belongs

to the 12th year of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya I. which expired in April 1263) alfords an insight

Into the conditions of life in the villages in these days. Two villages, evidently after much discus-

sk>n. came to an agreement. It is arranged between them that the customary raids should not be

in future quite so savage ns in the past; and tliat although • wounding*, stabbings and deaths ' may

take place yet hereafter the fighting men of each village will refrain from molesting the peaceable

inhabitants of the village they attack, or from destroying the houses ;
and that should such persons

be injured or houses be destroyed the guilty party will submit to being fined.]

(F. R. Hi. Pudukofta 135 ; 359 of 1914.)

A.D. 1261. At Ratnagiri in Trichinopoly District, Ja^ivarman Sundara Pandya I gave a grant.

(12. R. Hi. Trick. 77; 145 of 1914). A puuling inscription at Tirapparkadal in North Arcot

makes out that this same Pandya issued a proclamation from Kannanur a place which we have seen

in possession of Hoysala Ramaaatha (702of 1904). Another of this king and belonging to this year

is at Kaveripakkam close to Arcot. * <^- 1905.)

* Another raicriptiou ol this year says tbat Vira Mndya employed In hi* army horsemen from the Kaosrese

country oi 1908).
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In N. Mysore the Devagiri-Yudava king Mahadera was reigning. A battle between rival

chiefs is mentioned. \E. C. xi. Dij. 87.)

Queen Rudramma’s general Jaonigadeva, now called 1 Maharaja*, cave a grant of tend in

Pfttnid Taluk, Guntur District, for a temple. (K R. ii. Cun. 520 ; 550 of 1909.)

Rajendra Chola III recognised as king in Tanjorc on January 1264-

(l\ R. #7. Tan . 1629 ; 491 of 1904 ; E. /. viii, 274.)

A. I). 1265. Hoylala Narasimha III reigning at Dorasamudra, Mysore, early in the year.

(E. C. vi. Cm., 89). Another inscription of his reign in Central Mysore states that under tl>c king's

orders the Nadalva chief 1 Chote-Kukiila-Kada*ur-Kadaya-Nayaka made a raid on his neighbour's

property (E. C xii. Tp . 2J). Narasimlia is shewn to be reigning in S.-E. Mysore.

(E* C. iXm Aw. 80.)

Jatiivarman Vira Randy » was reigning in Tinnevelly District on April 27, 1265 (6 of 2916).

And in Chinglcput District on December II. {276 of 1920 ; E. X. 1922
, p. 92.)

The Tclugu-Cbotfa Vijayn-Gandagopala is represented by three inscriptions at Con^veram.

(K R. i. Chm*UpH2 % 242, 250
,
251 ; 27, 25 ,

26 of 1890; 1. A. xxf. 122; xxif. 219 E. 1. vii. 128.)

In Bellary district tlie Devagiri-Yadavakir.g Mahideva reigned on July 13, 1265, In his 6th

year (V. R . /. Bell 154 ; 519 of 1914). and in N. Mysore, where more local fighting and slaughter

took place (E. C. xi. Dg., 100). At that time in N.*W. Mysore there was still more massacre,

chiefs fighting against their neighbours. The iocal ruler there was the Santalige chief Bomma, son

of Vira. (E. C. viii. So., 140.)

Perunjinga II reigned in South Aicot on July 30, 1265, in his thirteenth year. {520 of 1920.)

A. D. 1266. [In the north of India the rule of the Muhammadan • Slave ' kings of Delhi came

to an end after a period of seventy years by the usurpation of Ghiyas ud-dm Balban. Pot the last

twenty years the country had been desolated by incessant invasions of hordes of Mongols, who had

sacked the cities of Lahore and Multan and had devastated SmJ.]

J&tavaTman Vira Pandya reigning in Tinnevelly District. He is stated to have conquered

Ceylon and the Chula and Kongu countries and to have been anointed as a victor at Penrmbarra-

puliyur\ or Chidambaram, which another record calls ‘ Tillaima-dagari *
( V. R. iii. Tinn. 218: 425

of 1905). He was also reigning in S. Arcot on October 27, 1266 in his fourteenth year.

(622 of 2920.)

Riijoftdra Chola III recognized as sovereign in Tanjore District on January 20 and June 30, 1266.

( f
• R. #7. Tan., 924 , 526 ; 555 of 1W4 ; 105 of 1897 ; E. A viii. 274 ; vii

, 176.)

Hoyiala Ramar.atba was reigning in Trichinopoly un March 10, 1266.

(l \ R. Hi. Trick. 204 ; 40 of 29/2.)

Mahadeva, Devagiri-Yadava king reigned in N. Mysore. He had reduced large tracts.

(E. C xi. Dg. 171. 59.)

[la this year was bom the Kerala prince Ravivamian-Kuiasckhora-SamgriimadhiTa whose

adventures after he became king in a.d. 1299-1300 arc related below.]

A. D. 1267. Hoysala Narnsimha 111 reigning in S. and E. Mysore.

(E.C. tv. Kr. 12; iii. M2. 122 ; ix. IKE, 21.)

1 Star Kditor*' not* raider 1746
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Rajcndra Chula reigning in Tanjore District on April 20, 1267 (/
'. R. ii. T*n. 99/ ; 60S of 1902:

/:. /. viii. 7) and on May 3, at Maiuturgudi. ( l\ R. ii. Taxi. 512 ; 9/ of l$97 / A\ /. mV. 277.)

[Rajendra III seems to have died about this time, and hi* death marks the end of the

old Chula kingdom, whose beginning is lost in the mists of antiquity but which was certainly

in existence in kc. 2.S0. Certain Chola princes arc known by name to have lived in 1314 and

a. n. 1342—Uit their relationship to the ancient family is untraceable]

The Telugu-Chuja chief Mamna-•SidUhn-Viyiya-Ganda-Gopala was ruling at Conjeevaram

on May 20, 1207 (5AS of 29/9), also on August 7 (537 ot 1929). In Markupur Taluk, Kurnool

District, his son by Damala-dcvi named Nalta-Siddha gave a grant (t’.R.ii. Kuntoof 26$; 275

of / 905). And be ruled in Nellorc District where an inscription gives him the title • Vijayaditya

'

shortened into 4 Bijji.' ( V. R. a. AWA 526 ; B. L . V. C. 605.)

Jafavarman Vira Pandya reigned in Tinncvclly on November 21, 1267, in his fifteenth year

(557 of 19/7). Two inscriptions of Jatavarman Snndara Pandya I bear dates -July 1 and 29, 1267

( V. R. Hi. PH(fnkotta % /67 ; 552 fit 19/5; 165 of 1926.). The date of the latter, however, is not

perfect.

Hoytala Ramanatha was reigning in Trichinopoly District A Ratnagiri in his thirteenth year

( V. R. lii. Trtck. 95 ; 165 of And in Salem District. (/MA Salem 7; /// of 19/5.)

(Jueen Khkatiya Rudratnma. here called ' Pratupa Rndra’, gave away a village in Ongole

Taluk, Guntur District. (K A’, if. Ghh. /6$ ,* //. & l\ C. 2155.)

A. D. 1268. [Between June 10 and 20, 1268 (E. /. w. 502) Maravarman Kulasekliara

Pnndyu 1, who was known to the Muhammadan chroniclers as * Kales Dewar,' came to the throne

at Madura. His reign of forty years was disastrous. He partitioned the Pandya kingdom

and this gave rise to dissensions, rivalries and distress amongst his subject-. Finally he was

murdered by his own son (560 of 1916). From this tune forward, if not indeed earlier, we hear

of numerous Pandya princes in the South, often mentioned in inscriptions as it they were kings

but who were really viceroys or governors of different tracts. In the decay of the kingdom

these princes became practically independent. Wassaf in a.d. 1300 refers to this slate of things,

and so did Rashid-ud-din in 1310, and in 1292 Marco Polo. {Sec ht/ov).)

Pcrnnjinga II was ruling in his 25th year in S. Aicot on January 29, 1268. {62 of 29IS.)

HoysUh Ramanatha reigning in Salem District in his 14tli year (20 of 1900); and in

Trichinopoly on April 21, 1268, in his 13th year (// of 1920).

A. D. 1268. Hoy sab Nnrasimha III reigining is N.. S. and E. Mysore.

(£. C. xi. Ok, 56 ; 17; 9/ ix, D-B. $.}

Kakatiya Rudrarnma reigning in Nellorc District, where her minister gave a gift (!’. A*. /#,

AWL 522 B. ani V. C. 5$52). And in Nandigama Taluk, Kistna District, where a grant was made

by her general Sahini G-innama-Nayudu of the Kayashtha family. (J R. !L Kiitna, 278.)

Vijaya Ganda-Gopula of the Telugu-Chuda family Tuling in N. Arcot at Kavcrlppaltkam. A
gift made by a • Saluklci • chief, perhaps one of the Kdlahasti Rajas.

( V. R. i. A*. Anot. W : 389 of /905.)

The Devaglri-Yadava king Mabodeva was reigning in N. and N.-W. Mysore. There were

local disturbances at the time in N. Mysore. The king marched against a certain Kiiva-deva,

perhaps a KMamba of Goa. and fighting ensued ; and an officer stopped an outbreak at a guard-

house. (E. C. xi9 Dx, 79, 102; vii, ci, 21.)
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A. D. 1269. Jatovarman Vira Piinjya was ruling in PudukotU State od July 21,1269, in his

seventeenth year, (I*. R. ui% Pndtt. 322 ; 278 of IV142)

Kakatiya Rudramma. called * Rudradeva Maharaja', reigned in Guntur District, Date

-

October 31, 1263. {15$ of 1927.)

In Viiagapatam District a Matsya chief, Arjuna I, son of JayonU I. ruled locally and gave

a village to Brahmans (April 6). A C. P. record gives the pedigree of the family for 23 genera-

tions. (K R. Hi. VU*g. 5/, 130. 190; 302. 362 of 239V; E, /. t. 206.)

Perunjinga was ruling in S. Arcot in his 27th year on November '2, 1263. {70 of 29/4,)

Central and South Mysore were under Hoyiala Naraiiml^a 111 (Us. C. it, AV. 38% 49 ,• a ii, 7 m.

49; Hi. Tn. 97). There was fighting between chiefs in N.-W. Mysore (E. C. viii. Sa. 223.)

Hoysala Rmnaaatha reigned in Trichinopoly District at Rawagiri in his 15th year (K k. HU Truk

.

226 ; 44 of 2913.). [That Narasimha ruled over South Mysoro seems to shew that Ramanatha’s

portion of the kingdom was very small, and confined to the extreme south.]

An inscription in Salem District, Attur Taluk, commemorates a gift by Jafavarman Sundara

Pandya I ;
but does not necessarily imply that he was ruling there, or even alive at the time.

(r. k. ii. Salsm, 22 ; 429 oi 1913.)

In N el lore District a village was granted by the Telugu-Choda chief Manma-Siddha II, here

called • Bhima Raja Siddhaya/ (F. k. ii Ntllorr, 333 ; 11. and V. C. 605.)

Irungola-Chola II, the NiOugal Raja of Hcdijoru (,V.-£ Mywrt) raided the Tuinkur District

in Mysore. £*. xti. 7 m, 49,
}

A. D. 1270. Vipy.vGa:nlagupalaof the Telugu-Chntfa lamily ruling in Conjecveram on January

27, February 10 and November 25, 1270.

(SOI. 429 of 2929; l\ A*. /. Chinglefittl 920
%
547 of 1912 . 637 of 19/9,)

Hoy*ala Ruman&tha reigning in Kannanur, close to Snrangam, on March 21 and June 15.1270

(E. /., iii% 20 : k. k. 2911
, $ 47). Hoy sale Narasimlu reigning in West Mysore. ( fi . C. v, Bi

,
92.

j

Kakatiya Rudramma reigning in Guntur and Kurnool districts {761 of 2922

;

I*. R. ii. Kunt.

339 ; 246 of 1905j. In the latter the queen is called • Rudrayya-deva Maharaja.'

The Kalasa country iti W. Mysore was ruled by a lady Kulalii-Mahadcvi.

(/:. C. vi. Mk. 72.)

A chief named Bominarasa, perhaps of the Sinbra family, ruled a tract in N.-W. Mysore.

{Set above s. v. A . D. 1243 and Aflow 1275.) {E. c. viii, Sa, 137.)

The Devagiri-Yadava king Ramachandra came to the throne on a day between September 24,

1270, and March 19. 1271. {£. C pH. S*% 123% 140
, 141.)

A. D. 1271. HoyJala Kaxuanatba was reigning at Kangar.ur, close to Srinmgnm on July 16,

1271 (£. k. tit. p. 20, AT
o. 1'). And in Trichinopoly on June 5 and during the year.

(Ft R. Hi . Trick. 426 ; 33 of 1391 ; 21 oi 1920.)

Vijaya-Ganda-Gopala of the Telugu C hodas was ruling m Chiogleput District on August 12,

1271 {V. R. i. Chin. 1112 : 242 of 1912). And at Conjeeveram in the same district on January

25, February 13, and May 31. (405% 503. 492 of 1919.)

The Kakatiya queen Rudramma (* Rudiadeva ’) reigning in Guntur District on Match 20.

(660 of 1920.)

Maravarman Kulasckhara reigning in Tinneve11y District in h» fourth year on July 31 and

September 19, 1271. {433. 636 of 1927.)
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The Knlinga-Gang* king Blnmudeva I, son of Narasimba and grandson of Ananga Bhiinu II,

reigning in Vizagaputam District. (!'/?- wi. I ‘izag. 5 ; 359 of 2905.)

A. I). 1272. Hoys.il,*! Narasimha HI reigning in W. Mysore on February 15, 1272. [Date

correct ; lunar eclipse mentioned.] (/:. C. ?/, AV. 7.V, 7/5). He is given the title ' Rstablisber of

the Chdla kingdom \ alluding to R;:jeix1ra 111 having been helped to the throne by Nnraataiha’a

father HoyCala Snmcsvara.

In Guntur District the Pnriehchcdin chief Bhinia Raja gave a gift to a temple on August 20.

1272. (237 of 1917.)

The Devngtrf-Vudava king Ramachaudra was now reigning as is proved by the Thana copper-

plate grant {E. f. XuL 19$). N.-W. Mysore was ruled by him. (E. C. viii. Sb., 137.)

A gift was made to a temple in Kurnool District by the Kayastha chief * GandapenOera *—

Tripuniri. ( \\ R. if. Koru. 342 : 24S of 1905.)

A. 1). 1273. A gift of land was made in this year in Kurnool District by the Kayastha Chief

Ambndcva grandson of the Kakatiya king Ganapati'* general Gangayya Sahiui.

(T. R. it. Ktirn. : 261 ; 169 of 1905.)

KiUcsitiya Rudramma was reigning in Ncllore early in the year.

(I . R. it. Nell. 133 ; B, *«J V\ C. 393.)

At Conjecvcram Vijaya-Ganjugopiila wns reigning on April 29, 1273. in his 23rd year.

(409 of 1919.)

A prince of Eastern Chaltikya descent Vijayaditya II gave a gift at SrikQrmam, Ganjam Dis-

trict on a date believed by I)r. Hulusch to correspond with October 23. 1273. The 3aka yeai U'J5

in stated. (See /W/>r«v). Mr. V. Rangachari says that this record ‘confirms the tradition that

Nannaya Bhaju lirst translated the .l/aftdbloi/oUt in Rujaraja-Narcndrn ‘ s cuurt.*

(V.R. i. Gattjam 23<> : 352 of l,m E. /. v. 32, 36.)

Panchanadivanan-Nilngangarnfyan (s/r Gextol. TobU) is mentioned in a record of the * 24th
'

year of Vijaya-GaadagopTila, corresponding to November 1, 1273. The regnal year should be * 23rd

[t . R. /. Ckixgltpul 9J0, 961, S62, 9/0; 547 of 19/2 ; 5, 6, If of 191 1.)

Hoysala Riimanhtha svas reigning in Trichinopoly on May 8, 1273. (46 of /920.)

In S. Mysore Hoysala Narasimha III vra* reigning. (Zf. C. iv, CA, 203.)

Maravarman KulaSekhara PanOya I reigning in Ramnad in his iJth year. (540 of 1922.)

Jatuvannan Sundara PanOya gave a gift to a temple in Coimbatore District in his 23rd year.

(549, 617 of 1905.)

A. D. 1271. Hoysala Rumanalha was reigning in Salem District in hi* 20th year (K R . i/.

Saftm 129, 132 : 26, 29 of 1900 ). [About this time his elder brother, Narasimha III reunited in his

own person the Hoy*al» kingdom, thu* reducing Rlimanatha t5 the position of viceroy in the south.

Ramanatha lived till at least 12!>5.] On April 23. and May 9, 1274. Rarnanatha was ruling in

Trichinopoly District (20, 47 o( f9J0.) And on September 24 in S. Arcot. (560 of 1922.)

In S. Mysore Hoysala Nara-iimha III reigned
(
E. C. tv. CP. % 131). His sun Kumara Mailt-

deva is mentioned as granting land in W. Mysore and setting up images. (E. C. v. Bi. % 150.)

A. D. Kiilcatiyn-Rudramma reigning in Guntur District on April 9, 1274. (179 of 1917.)

Pallava Pcrunjinga II ruling on February 10, 1274, at Tirukachchfir in Chingleput Taluk in

his 3lst year. (The inscription is not clear ihruiighout, but only the last figure • 1 \ It was

however his 31st year.) < WR. i, Cttiu. 162 ; 191 of 1904.)
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In the same district near Conjccveram at Tenneri an inscription of September 3, 1274, makes

the Telugu-Chdda Vijaya-Ganda-Gdpala ruling there in his 25th year. The record shews that the

latest possible date for his accession was September 3, 1250. (229 of 1922.)

A. D. 1275. Hoysala Narasimha III reigning in S. and W. Mysore (E.C. iv, Ch. 1*2; v,

Ag., 5* ; vi, Kd. 1*3). The Bcllary District was now ruled by Hoysala Ramanatha. Narasimha's

younger brother, as viceroy. (V.R. i, BM. 192, 193 ; 33, 1* ol 190* ; ER. 1903-*, p. 10.)

In Chingleput District, near Madras, Vijaya-Gandagopiila ruled in his 26th year. A gift

made by a chief LankeSvara with the prefix to his name ‘ Panehanadivuoan ’ (V.R. », Chin.

SS7, 909

1

of 1911 .- 536 of 1912). (See Genealogical Tables under head * Nilagangnraiyan *.)

On May 8, 1275 Jatavarman Vira-Pandya was ruling in Tanjoie District in his 22nd year

(67, 73 of 1911 ; F..R. 1922, p. 92.)

On April 1, 1275. Mhravarman Kulaiiekhara was reigning in Trichinopoly District. A Dana

chief, to whom is given the affix • Pil|ai \ is mentioned as governing the Kon&d tract. • Pillai ' or

« PlUaiyar ’ here probably means a favourite, or a vassal (ahoee, s.v. A.D. 1257). (357 of 1922.)

The Coimbatore District, or part of it. was ruled by a Kongu-Cbola chief Vikrama-Chi>la 111,

this being his second year. (
^.R. i, Coimbalon, 186 ; 610 of 1905.)

An inscription in Nellore District mentions the Kakatiya queen Rudramma— 1 Maharaja '—as

reigning there, but gives her only the title • Mahamandale4var» \ which iB not a royal title. The

same is the case with an inscription of Kakatiya Gauapati in the same district, of date a.d. 12.19

(above) There are other instances also. It looks as if the people of Nellore were doubtful as

to the Kakatiya rule being permanent. (V.R. ». A’More, 396 . B. & V.C. Hi, 1013.)

Keta Rudra (possibly grandson of Rudra) of the Amaravati family of • K6ta ’ chiefs locally

ruling in Guntur District. <» *• «• Guntur, 271; 152*1899.)

The Sinlara chief Bnmma of Hurncha was ruling in N.*W. Mysore (A.t. viii. So. 13*). There

were local disturbances and tattles.

The Kalinga-Gnnga king Narasimha II came to the throne between May 22 and

September 19, 1275, according to two inscriptions whose dates are reliable.

(367 ol 1S96 ; J.A.S.8. fxv, 229 ; V.R. i. Oanfam. 2*5. Other records are ualfered between Res. 150

and 253, Their results sometimes vary.)

A. D. 1276. In this year the Dcvaglri-Yadava king S«uoa Ramachandra made a determined effort

to crush the Hoysala dynasty. He sent a large army under his son-in-law Harapala and general

Saluva Tikkama into N. Mysore and they marched down to the attack of the Hoysala capital

Dorasamudra, or l!a|ebi(lu. Irungola-Chola II ol the Nidugal family, who ruled over a tract in

N.-E. Mysore in the north of Sira taluk, aided the Siupa invader, as did several other chiefs. The

Hoyiaia's defending army, commanded by Banal*, son of Narasimha III. met them at BelaviOi in

Hassan District, near the capital, and a great battle was fought there on April 25. 1276. The Seuoa

army was defeated and driven back beyond the Dummi river with great slaughter.

(E.C. t, Bl. 16*, 165, 167, 120.)

There is an inscription of Yidava Ramachandra in Bellary District dated -= March 17. 1276.

(717 of 1919). In North Mysore he gave away a village for a Brahman Agrahan (EC. xi, Dg. 70).

He was also ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (&C- **’• 69• /4>1)

Hoyiala-Narasimha III is represented by two inscription* in S. and S.-W. Mysore.

(E.C. iv, Ch. 103 i 9, Cm. 269.)

11
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Nc.it the Krishna River in Narasapur talnk. the local ruler was the Kona chic! Ganapati.

{Y.R. ii, Kiifua, 313 ; 523 of 1993.)

[Between August 10 and 25. 1270 Jatavarman Sundara Pandya 1 1 Kodanda-Rama, began to

rule (Ser Pedigree notes). This Is the prince mentioned by Wassal and Marco Pok> (s.v

,

A.D. 1292). Wassaf says that he employed as his agent at Kayal for the importation of horses

from Arabia a Muhammadan, named Taki-ud din Abdur Rahman.)

{See 118 of 1909 ; til of 1913 ; 529, 570 of 1920 : and Yule's Marco Polo ii, R>9, 305-311.)

In Guntur District Kakntiys Rudrainma was reigning on November 13. {719 of 1920.)

A. D. 1277. Hoysala Nsrasimha III reigning in S. Mysore on March 9, 1277 (/:. C- iii. My. 51.)

Other records In the same locality. (E. C. Hi. Md. 70 ; Tn. 7S and in S. £. Mysore ix. A's. 72.)

In Chinglepnt District the Telngu-Chuda Manma-Siddba Vijnya-Gandagopala was reigning

on October 31. 1277. (HO of 1923.)

In Anantapur District on June 7, an inscription of the NKlugal Chief Irungo|a or Irugona

Chula-Mahhraja. {*0 of 1917.)

The Kakallya queen Rudramma reigning at Chebrulu noar the Krishna River.

(T. R. ii. Guntur 110 .- 609 of 1909.)

In N.-W. Mysore mention of a battle between two chiefs. Hosagoods Bommarnsa was ruling

locally (above t.r. 1270-71
;
E.C.viif. AV. 20.). The reigning king there was a Vadava Rdma-

chandra of Dcvagiri (vii. Ci. 2.). It would appear from this that the Hoysala success over the

Yddava invaders had only been temporary. (.See remarts s.v. A.D. 1279.)

A Parichchedi family chiel BbJma Raja and hi* brother Uttnm Bhima made gifts to a temple

In Guntur District (136 of 1917). [The date of this, however, is not satis factory.)

The Kalaia Country in W. Mysore was ruled by Kalala-Mahadevi. (E. C. vi. Mg. 67, 71.)

In VUagapatam the Kalinga-Ganga King Anantavarma Bhamidcva I was roigning in his

18th year the only date given is fi. 1200. which may be either a.d. 1277-78 or 1278-79.

(V. R. iii. Yitesg. 81 ; 253 of 1899.)

A. I). 1278. In Trichinopoly on January 5, 1278, Maravarman Kulasckhara Panjya 1 is

recognized as king, this being in hi* 10th year (V. R. iii. Trith. 410 ; 25 of 1901 ; E. 1. vi 309).

This seems to shew that the Hoysala* and Pandyas were nuw living in amity at this time,

for a record of the same year shews that Hoysala Rnmanatha who ruled hi \V. Mysore was residing

in Kannanbr close to Trichinopoly. (E. C. v. Ak. 149.)

[About this time the Pallava Pcrunjinga II. whose influence about South Arvot and Chinglcput

had been powerful enough to prevent the Fiindyas from getting much hold on that country,

died or ceased to reign, and thereafter Pundya influence greatly increased there and in the neigh-

bourhood.) Pcrunjinga’s last known date is one of this year at Chidambaram. He had reigned

36 year*. (A - 1 v{‘- 165 )

Hoysala Nara-simha reigning in S. p W. and B. Mysore. (E.C

.

fr. Ch. 201 : vi. Tk.8l>; x. Mr. 38.)

Thera was fighting in N.-W. Mysore in this year when a local chief lmmadi-Ba||aha

(or Vatiabha or Baltala)* attacked Narasimha (E. C. viii. Nr. 9.) Nr. 11 also mentions this chief.

(£ C. xii. Tp. 22, 23.)

In N.-W. Mysore on March 30. 1278. ’Kavarasa', probably Kamadcva of the Kadambus

of Uangal, was locally ruling. (E. C. viii. S/>. 187.)

• Editor
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Kdkatiya Rudramma was reigning in Vinukonda Taluk, Guntur District, on July 2, 1278.

( V. R. ii. Gun. 356, S57, 363 ; 53J, 533 of 1913). All these records belonging to the same day.

The Telugu-Cboda Manma-Siddha II Vijaya-Gandagopala reigning in Cuddapah District

in his 29th year. (1 A'. L Cttdd, 692 ; 317 el 1911.)

The Matsya chief Mankaditya II made a gift lo the temple at Siinh-ichalatn.

(!'. R. lit. l iaagapalam, 143 ; 315 ol 1399.)

A. D. 1279. HoySala Narasimha III, reigning in \V. Mysore, granted a village in the Konganad

tract over which he ruled (E. C. v, Ag, 31). He also reigned in S., Central and W. Mysore

on March 29, 1279 and on other days (A'. C. iv. CM. 17 ; t i. Tt. 9; v. 111. 137, 166 ; hi. Tn. 34).

One of these mentions a fight at Soleur. Tire Inscription is difficult tu understand but it seems to

imply that the fight took place when the Gajapati (king) united with Hoysala Ramanathu, which

might mean that the Kiikatiya queen Rudramma was trying to induce Ramauatha to rebel

against his elder brother Narasimha HI. The inscription however is defaced in part. One of

the inscriptions says that for some reason Narasimha arrested his own general Cbikka-Ketaya.

a fight followed.

One inscription seems to slicw that Ramanatha was now governing Central Mysore. But this

may not actually have been the case. It is unwise to judge by a solitary tecord.

(E. C. xii. I'm., 56.)

Ramanatlia was governing Trichi nopoly on November 30, A.t». 1279. tu 1920.)

Kakatiya Rudramma was reigning in Nellure District. (K. A’, ii. AW/., 37.)

Vijsya-Gaixlagdp.ila was reigoiug in Cbingleput District in his XKIi year. No date specified.

A gift made by Paiiclianadivanan Nihganguraiyani>A>:e s. v. .4. D. 1273).

(l\ R. i. din.
,
350. 360, 362. 3S3 ; 3, 4, 6 ol 1911 ; 66J ,'l 1994.)

Kalalu-Mahadevi ruled the K»|ssa tracts in W. Mysore. (E. C. ii. Mg., 73.)

In N. Mysore the Yadava kiug of Dcvagiri Kiimachandra rilled. Date - September 21,

j 279
[E. C. xi. JL, 30.)

A. D. I2H0. Hoysala Narasimha III was reigning in W. Mysore (E. C. r. HI.. 3?). And in

\V. Mysore i ibid. 111., 155.)

Kakatiya Rudramma reigning in Kistna District. She is called • Pratapa Rudra (S34 o! 1922).

And in Guntur District at Ongole. (1 . A’, ii. Gun., 402 ; H and I . C. 103 ’

The Yhdava king of Dcvagiri, Rnraachandia, reigning in N. Mysore. The inscription state*

his general Sa|uva Tikkama plundered Dorasamudra {but tttabm<*.v. A. D. 1276 ; E. C. xi. v*

59). He was reigning in N.-W. Mysore (E. C*. vii. Ci.. 24 ; uiii. St., 275.). The date of the las;

seems to be December 26 12&>. He reigned also in Bellary District on Pebruary 12, 1280.

(205 of 1913.)

An inscription in Ncllore District early in 12H0, of the Tctugu-Choda chief Tirukalatti-deva,

to whom is given the affix • Inimud' ’ (— ‘Iramadi’) < < ’• E. ii. Ndlert, 196; B. and V. L. 417).

He was son of Manraa*Slddha Vijnya-Gandagopala.

A record in Coimbatore District mentions the fifteenth year of a chief with a Pfindya name—

• Vira Pandya, ’ and a Cbola title— 1 Rajakesari \ He may have belonged to the Kungu-Cbdla line of

rulers, and have assumed a Purdy* name since that of Chola had lost its ok! significance with the

fall of the Chola kingdom. His rule roust have begun in a.ix 1209-67- Many recoids of his time

are noted in the Coimbatore District. • E.i. Ceim. 196; 5/4 ot 1905.)
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A- D. 1281. Hoysala Narasimha III reigning in S. Mysore* [ft, C, ip, Ch ., 8.)

The Telugu-Chula Vijaya-Gandagdp&ta ruling in Conjceveram on September 18, 1281, in his

31st year. [The regnal year was probably wrongly calculated, as the latest date for expiry of his

31st year was September 3 in that year.) (500 of 1919.)

Kulaiekhara Pandya I was reigning in Madura on September 21, 1281, in his fourteenth year.

(J\R,U HU m & /« li 262.)

The Ka|asa country in \V. Mysore was ruled KaUb-Mahadevi. (B. C. w. A/g., 72.)

Naraharitirtba, founder of the Dvaita school of philosophy and disciple of the Vaishriava pon-

tiff Anandatirtha, was governor of Kalinga. He built a shrine in this year. (E. /, tri. 260.)

In N -W. Mysore, where th.* local ruler was Birarasa there was another of the perennial out-

breaks of savage local wars. In this case fifty groups of villages (naj/ts) in combination fought

against another such group. A town was besieged and there was much slaughter.

C. t'tit. AV.
t 20.)

A. D. 1282. The Vadava king Ramicba&dra of Devagiii was reigning m Bellary District on

April 26, 1282 (247 of 1918), Another record of his eleventh year in N.-W. Mysore [E. C. viit.

S6., 160). Others in Bcllary district of dates = April 23, and May 9,-94 (224 of 1918 ; i \ R. i.

Belt. 212 ; 486 of 1914). In April of 1262 there was more severe fighting in N.-W. Mysore when

the town of Hosagundi was besieged by a local chief Tammarusa, son of Bommanua during king

Kamachandra’s reign (E. C. viit, Sa.
f 54, 55, 56 ; S6., 215). Rdmachandra was also reigning in

N.-W. Mysore. [ibid. S6. t 57 ; pit. Ci.
, 22.)

In W. and E. Mysote the reigning king was Hoysala Narasimha III (E. C. v. fin, 47 ; ix.

A/a. 71).

Inscription of the Kalinga king Narasimba li dated in his seventh year, in Vuagapatam

District (K R. iii. Vi*ag : 2 ; 264 of 190$).

In Chinglcput District the Telugu-Choda Manraa-Siddbi II, Vtjaya-Gar>Oagbpaia, was ruling,

in his 33rd year ( V. R , i. Chiu. 826 ; 222 of 1910).

A. D. 1283. [Mr. Swamikannu Pillai has fixed the date for the beginning of the rule (or

icign) of Maravarraan Vikrama Pandya as between January 12 and August 29, 1283. He was

probably one of the Pandya princes who ruled a province. The king at Madura was Maravnrmnn
KulajJekhara I at this time. Jatavarman Sundara Pandya 11 whose rule began in 1276 was
certainly alive as we have a record of his at Siddhalingamadam in South Arcot in 1289 (V. R.i.

S. Afxoi 821 ; 418 of 1909; 422 of 1913) and Maravarman Vikrama Randya is also mentioned as being

at the same place iu his 6th year, or August 29. 1288 (V, R . /. S. Auol 813 ; 410 of 1909). There

are many inscriptions of these and other Pandya princes. At present they seem confusing but

future research will doubtless solve the problem. What must be remembered is that the governor-

ship of the Pandya realm had been divided into different portions. It remains to work out the

divisions and their several rulers over the whole country from Madras to Cape Comorin, excluding

Mysore.)

Maravarman Sundara Pandja ruling in Chinglcpu: District in his fourteenth year on March 1

and April 11, 1283. (342, 343 of 191 ; £. R. 1922
, fi. 92.)

Jatavarman Sundara Pandya ruling in Tanjore District, in his seventh year, on December

1283. (///, 11$ of 19H f E. R. 1922, fi. 92.)

Hoysala NarasLmha III reigning in S.-E. Mysore. (E. C. fx% A*. 82.)
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King Rimachandra of the Y&davas of DJvagiri reigning in N.-W. Mysore (A*. C. rw, Sa,

63. ; Sb . 289).

Upendra II. a prince of Eastern Ch^lukya descent made a gift to the temple at Simhuehalnro

(V. R. iii. VisagaPatam 127 ; 299 of 1899.)

A. O. 1284. Maravarman Sundara Pandya (a prince) ruling in Chinglcput District in his four-

teenth year on February 14. 1284. <344 of 101! ; E. R. 1922. p . 92.)

Yadava Ramachandra of Dcvagiri reigning in N. and N.-W. Mysore, more local fighting and

siege of the town of Kuppe. (E. C. wr, Sb, 31 ; vii. Sk, 122, 140, 141.)

Hoyiala Narasimha III reigning in Central Mysore (E. C. iv, A'g, 38). And in W. Mysore

where open warfare existed between opposing groups of tillages (nodus). ( E. C. vi. Cm, 117-119.)

A. D. 1285. HoySala Narasimha III reigning in W. Mysore and in Coorg (E. C, v. Ag, 37 ;

Supfit fietur, 244 ; i, Coorg, 7.). Narasimha claims to have reduced Irungola-Cbola of the N^Jugal

family, who had become refractory. (R. C r. Ah, 151.)

The Santara chief Riiya-Ballaha ruling the Kalasa country in W. Mysore (E. C. vi. Mg. 69.)

Early in 1285 the Telugu Choda Manma-Gandagopila is said to be ruling in Ncllorc District

in his third year. This may be Mantua III governing as a Viceroy under his grandfather of the

same name
;
or the regnal year may be wrong and the ruler intended maybe his grandfather

Mnnma Vijaya-Ganjagopala in his Mb year. ( l\ R. it. A\ltort 25, 505 ; B and \ \ Cm i. 231 , it. 794.)

On July 21, 1285. Jufavarman Sundara Pandya U ruling in his 10th year in S. Arcot (V.R. i. S.

Anot 324; 137 of 1902). And in Cuddapah District at Nandal&r.

(K R. i. Cudd. S05, 807; 591 , 59J of 1907.)

A D. 1286. Jatavartnan Suniara Paodytt ruling In Cuddapah District at Nandalhr on Septem-

ber 30, 1286 In his 10th year {V. R. i. Cudd 806 ; 592 of 1907) and in Tanjore District on May 2«,

1786. (65 of 1911; E. R 1922
, p. 92.)

Burly in 1286 HoySala Narasimha HI was reigning in Central and N. Mysore (EC. xii, Tp ,

123 ; jvi, CJ. 12. 32). There is an epitaph dated in this year noting the death of a man who fell in a

fight when Narasimha III marched to the attack on the fort of Nidugal and destroyed Hageyakera.

(A*. C. v. Ak. 151.)

In N.-W. Mysore Yadava Rumachandra of Dcvagiri reigned. His hostility to tho HoyiaU

family is mentioned (A. C. vii
%
Hi. 17). Another record of the same king, also in N.-W. Mysore

and of date — May 5, 1285. It mentions his 16th year. (E. C. riff, Sb, 208.)

In Central Mysore is an inscription of February 10, 1286, which shews that Hoysala B*I|ala 111,

son of Narasimha III, was ruling there, probably as viceroy. </?. C. xii, Tp, 40.)

In E. Mysore the ruler was HoySala Ramanatha. Inscription in Kolar District.

(E.C.x.Kt

The Matsya chief Annama, alias Gopalavardhana, gave a gift to the temple at Simhachalam-

(l
r

. R. Hi Viz. 186; 358 of 1899.)

A. D. 1287. Hoysala Narasimha III reigning in W. and N.-W. Mysore (E. C. w, Cw- 44; i».

Ak. 9; vii Sb, 61
. 62). There were the usual cattle raids and deaths of villagers this year (E. C. vi,

Tk. 48). In E. and Central Mysore Ramanatha ruled as viceroy for his brother.

(E. C. ix, Dv. 53; x, Kt. 139; xii, Tm
, 27, 28, 29, 33.)

Yadava Kamachandra reigning in Bellary District on July 25, 1287 in his 17th year.

(718 of 1929.)

11a
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Muravarroan Kula&khara PansJya I of Madura reigning on June 20, 1287. Record in

Tinnevelly District (/tfP*/ 1916)* In Ramnad on August 27, a record of Jatavarman Sundara

Pandya !1 in his 12th year (II A*. //, Ramxdd. 152; 575 of 2902; E. /. ?//f\ 779), In South Arcot

an Inscription of this year of Mdravarmrtn Vikrama Pindya (5/ of 1905), Records of this lait prince

allege of him that he conquered Kukatiya Gaaapati (probably an error for Rudramwa and Vijnya-

Gandagopala. [This is almost certainly an empty boast.] One of his inscriptions gives him the

full titles of an Emperor. (Mote, ur. A. D. 1291-927)

The country in Cuddaph District inctmled in the divisions of the Rctuujii. Ghanjikota, Mult-

kinadu, Fottapimhlu, etc., was ruled by Ambatleva-Maharjja who had the titles • Gand*P«n<lera

'

and ' Matxlalika-Brahmaraksbasa'. He svas grandson of G.ingasahini, the general of the Kakatiya

queen Rixlramma (i\ R. i. ChM. 651-8/9, ft xnm/xr of inscription* ; 906-423 of 1919; 623-623 of

1907). Another member of his family was Jannigadeva, called 4 Maharaja of Panugal

(l \ R. I. Chid. 923. Scr /Wigret of K&yaslka family.)

A. I). 1288. Hoysala Ruroanatha was ruling in his 33rd year in E. Mysore [B. C. x, Dp. 59

Mr. 98; sp. 36; A7. 92, 99; ix. Dv. 23). In S.-E. Mysore, Narasimha III reigned.

(E. C. ix Cp. 66; Ax, 77. 78.)

Y&dava Ramachandra of Devagiri reigned in N. Mysore, where an Inscription records an

attack on a town (E. C. xl, Dg. 81). And in N.W. Mysore (Jf/f HI. 12; viti, S\ 173, 2/7). The

date of the last of these is November 27, 1288.

In Kuraoo! the Kaynstha chief Ambatleva was ruling locally.

{V. R. is, AW 335 ; 2/2 of 190$.)

Kakatiya Rudramtna was reigning in Guntur District on October 27, 1288. (130 of 1927.)

An inscription of the 13th year of Jntavarman Sundara Paudya II in the Chingleput District

slates that he quelled some disturbances there. The persons injured appealed for protection to the

•Pottapi-Raja" (evidently one of the Tclugu-ChSfla family). The property of the offenders was

confiscated (SIS of 2909). [This shews that the influence of the Pandya princes was apeending

northwards along the east coast districts and renders intelligible the assertion of Marco Polo who

was on the coast in this year that the Coromandel Coast was ruled by a Pundya prince. Polo could

not of course know exactly tile topographical limits of Pundya power It must be noted also that

there are six records of Pundya princes at Nandalur In Cuddapah District belonging to the years

1286 to 129:3 (583-59/ of 1907) .]

[Attention must be directed now to aflairs in Ceylon, where king Bhuvanekn Bahu died

lu a.d. 1288 after a reign of eleven years. The 3t*hdw*MS* relates ich. xc) that subsequent to his

death * the five brethren who governed the Pandya kingdom * sent an army to the island. The

Tamils laid waste the country on every side and seizing a fortress took the Tooth-Relic of Buddha

and all the solid wealth that was there ' and returned to the mainland. The new king of Ceylon

Parakrama-Kahu III (1283-93) himself went, properly escorted, and presented himself before the

Pandya king (Maravarman Kulasekhara I). and prayed for the return of the relic. His prayer was

granted and the relic was thus restored to the people of Ceylon.]

A.D. 1289. Kakatiya Rudramtna reigning, on November 28, 1289, under the title 'Rudradeva/

in Guntur District. (f -R> ft Gnh. 860 ; 536 of 1913)

Jatavarman Sundara Pundya 11, wax ruling in Salem District on August 1, 1289, in his 13th

year ( V.R. ii, Salim 127; 2/ of 1900; B.f. vi ;310). Another inscription of his, of date June 3,
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in the same district (I R. //, Salem 25; 432 oi 1912). Another, of August 5, is in Chingleput

District. (Ibid. CM*. 979 ; 110 oi 1912 ; EJ. It, 259.)

The YaJava king of Dcvagiri, Rumachaudra. ruling in N.-W. Mysore on April 3, 1289. The

regnal year given i* *20/ Apparently it should bo ‘ 19/

(E. C. ziii, Sb. 209. Compare Sb. Si and JOS for year of octetstto.)

Hoysala Narasimlu was reigning in W. Mysore from Durasannnlta (£.C. ?*, Cm. 232 ; vi.

Cm. 11). The first of these records says that • Rainan;itha-deva, raising an army, came out to

tight . . .
* with whom cannot be gathered ; but the inscriptions of the last few years sbesv that

Mysore was in a very disturbed state at this period.

In E. Mysore in the Kolar District Hoysala Ruinaiuitha was ruling. (E.C. x, Mb. 44, a.)

In N.-W. Mysore one of the local rulers was the Kadamba chief Kavn-deva. There was

cattle raiding and consequent death* in this tract in this year. (E.C. riY/, Sb. 503.)

In Ramnad Xlaravarman Kulaiekhara Paadya I was reigning on June 27, 1289. in his 2?ml

year. (K. R. ft, Ram. 125 ; 407 of 1903 : EJ. viii, 277.)

A.D. 1290. Ramachandra of Dcvagiri continued to reign in N.-W. Mysore (E.C. rtii, Sb. 113,

192). More cattle raiding recounted.

In B. Mysore, Hoysala Ramanatita ntledon July 12, 1290. (E.C. x, Mb. 100 / Ci. SI,)

In S. Mysore Hoysala Narasimha III reigned, after haring taken over the Government of

that province from his brother Riimanatha who formerly ruled there. (B.C. iv, Vi. Sb : its
,
Th. 27

5$). He was also reigning in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. vit , Hi. 90.)

TInnevelly was reigned over by Muravarman Kuba&khara Pandya I. Record of his 22ntl

year there on January 3D, and another on April 21 ; another on October 30, 1290 [31, I/O, 17 oi

1916). He reigned in Madura district, also. (I'.R. it
, Mad. 93 ; 447 oi 1906 ; EJ. it, 223.)

Jatavarman Sumlara Pundya U was reigning in Salem District on May 15, 1290 in his l41h

year (V. R. it, Salem 126; 21 of 1900 E. /. ;•/, 112). And in T.injore on August 9. ( V, A*, if, Tan.

1/24: 29! of 1908; E. I. xi, 136). Tnere is an inscription of his in Cuddapah District also, at

Nandalur, whose date is February 20, 1920. (i\ R. i. Cudd, S04; 590 of 1907.)

At Simhachalam, Yi&agapatam District the Kaliagn-Ganga king NaraMinha II reigned in

1290-91, and in 1291-92, which was bis 15th year.

(T. R. /#. Vimg. 120, 125, 135; 292, 297, 357 of 1899.)

In Kurnool District the Kayastha chief • Gandapcndcra* Ambadcva was in power locally. Ho
remitted some taxes ( l\ R- #7. Kura. 267, 36< }

, 174, 263 of 1905). Kakatiya Pratapa Rudra II was his

overlord. (I*. R. it, Kurnool, 409.)

[Wc must here take note of what we learn from ll>c chronicle of Marco Pulo the Venetian

traveller, who was at Kayal on the gulf of Manaar in 1288 and 1293. about the state of Southern India

at this period. And before doing so it wiil be well to note that, if we may judge, what the daily

life of the peasant population of South India was by the revelations made in numberless inscriptions

In Mysore, and the neighbouring districts, it would appear to hare been very difficult. For as soon

as anyone became possessed of some sort of wealth by his breeding of cattle he was attacked by his

neighbours, who united in gang9 and proceeded to rob him of all he had acquired. And not only did

these robbers take the cattle, but they were in the habit of sacking the villages and carrying off the

young women. We also learn from these records that these crimes were not confined to n man's

immediate neighbours, but that fighting was incessant. Groups of villages combined to attack
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otber groups, ami the inhabitants of a whole utldu set forth to rob and slaughter the dwellers in

another In fact as it is well known, robbery and murder were elevated into a romance, and

l>oems were written describing the bravery and heroism of these savage marauders.

{See 'A
9

&Us and Cautions', ahott).

It U appropriate here also to note that men could not travel in safety from one place to

another because of the danger of death at the hands of the Thugs, who also elevated the wholesale

murder of innocent people into a fine art. Vincent Smith has well described the system of Thuggee

In his Oxford Hutorf oi India, p. GG6 67. In the year of which we are treating, ad. 1290-91, Sultan

Jalal-ud-din Khilji became king of Delhi, and since it is related of him that he arrested an J deported

1,000 Thugs in an endeavour to put an end to their horrible practices, we know that Thuggee mast

have been a curse to the country in his time. In the course of the centuries it grew worse and worse

till the British Government sternly put it down in the first half of the 19th century. It may tend to

an appreciation of what Thuggee really meant to the inhabitants of India if 1 repeat one sentence

of V. Smith’s remarks on the subject— 1 One man confessed to having been concerned in the murder

of 719 persons ' {op, eit. % p. 666).

Nor was the sea safe for travel on trade. Marco Polo found that piracy abounded to an

immense extent in those seas. To use his own words (Vale's Edit. Ill cap . xxivrvxv) ' From this

kingdom of Malabar and from Gujarat there go forth every year more than a hun-

dred corsair vessels .... These pirates . . . stay out the whole summer .... No merchaut-ship

can escape them .... When any corsair sights a vessel a signal is made . . - and then the

whole of them make for this, and seize the merchants and plunder them.' Of the Gujarat pirates

he says that they are the 1 most desperate pirates in existence *
; and that they and the pirates of

Malabar were protected by the local chiefs.

The trade in horses, brought by sea to Kayal in those days by Arab dealers and seamen, and

sold to the leading Rajahs in South India, suffered greatly from these pirates. The western coast of

Malabar proper was especially dangerous.

To Marco Polo and to the Muhammadans generally • Malabar ’ or 1 Ma'abar ' meant apparently

the whole of Southern India. They got their information from west coast traders and Mu salman

settler*, and did not distinguish between the west coast Malabar proper and the east coast which the

English have learnt to call the CoTomandel Coast. Thus in ch. xvi Marco Polo writes of the body

of St. Thomas lying 1
in a certain city of the province of Ma'abar/ and he repeats this description in

ch.. xviii. He tells us that 1 in this province there are five kings who arc own brothers ’ and that at this

end i.e., at the southern end, presumably about Kayml, the name of the king was •Sonder-BalK3i•Devar
,

,

Sund.tra Pandya-deva, i. e. (probably) Jativarraao Sundara P£n<lya II, 1276 to 1293- Wassaf,

writing somewhat later, says that Malabar extended from Cape Comorin to Ncllorc (' Kaulam to

N ilawar').
1

[Marco Polo, Wassaf and Rashid-ud-dln all agree the old Pantfya kingdom was now broken

up, and that ditferent province* in the south were ruled by different PaaUya princes jointly called

the Five Brothers in accordance with ancient legend.]

1 Mr. SftweU a here coufooodiog Millibar and Ma'bar of Wwif. Tt* Cut according to this author extended

from Khor to Krilain and va* pariiaaugs Ip. 3l). Ma'bxr extends in Itagtb from Kuhns to Nllawar (Nehofe),

neHTlyW parasangi (p. V.)

ike W*mf In Elliot III and S, /nd. and Her Muhammadan Invaders, p 71.—Editor.
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A. D. 1291. Maravarman Kulasekhara Paudya I reigning in Madura on June J. 1291, in his

23rd year (7*0 ol 1919). And at Tanjore on June 28, where two records calling him ‘ Bhuvaneka

Vira ' place the day a* in hi* * 22nd ' year—a mistake for 24th. (.’AO, 263 of 1917.)

In Chinglepnt District Jatavarman Sandara Pinijya II was rciguing on August 18 in hit 15th

year. (305 o/ 1921.)

In S. Arcot Maravarman Vikrama I'andya ruled. The inscription gives him full imperial

titles. (HA of 1900.)

Hoysala Narasimha III reigned in N.-W. Mysore on April Id, 121*1. (E. C. vii, SA. 76.)

And in S. Mysore (no details of date arc given). (B. C. iv. Kr. 10.)

Hoysala Ramaaatha is stated in a laudatory record to have been reigning as an Emperor in

his own right. This is in E. Mysore. But it also states that a battle had taken place in which two

of Rumanatha's ministers were engaged; and this would give rive to the impression that lie

rebelled against the succession to the throne of his r.ephew Ballaja III. (E. C. x, Kl. 23*, 239.)

Three more of his inscriptions in E. Mysore. (Ibid, x, 31,
*3 Bp, 68a ; ix, D, 45.)

HoySala Bal|a|a III represented as reigning in W. Mysore on November 18, 1291. The date

correctly stated. His capital Dorasmiidia is named (E. C. vi, Ki, 49), He was crowned on

January 31, 1292 {E. C. vi. Cm, 16'. Narasimha had probably died hefore November 18, 1291.

Another record of Ba||i|a III names him a* reigning in S. E. Mysore on December 18, 1291.

(£. C. ix. Kn. 64.')

Kakatiya * Praupa Itudra,' i. c., Rmlramma reigning in Guntur District. She seems to have

died In this year. Mention made of Manuma-Gardagopala. This may be Manma-Siddha II, whoso

reign came to an end in this year, or his giandson Mannia Siddba III. son of Nalla Siddha. Manma

Siddha III succeeded his graudfather (I' R. ii. Guntur, 275 ; 20* ol 1899). Manma Slddha II,

Vijaya-Gsndagdpala is represented by an inscription of this ycai at Conjeevarom (E. 1. xiif. 19*.

See E. R. 1920, p. 119 ; E. /, rt, *74 rii. 129 ; xiii, 19*). Rudramma's daughter’s son • Kumara ”

Piathpa Rudra was ruling in the Palnad Taluk, Guntur District In ibis year.

(!’. R. ii. Guntur, 51* ; 5*8 *t 1909.)

Amba-dcva of the Kayastha family was ruling locally in Kurnool District. He claims to

have • established at Nellore Manmagandagopala who had been deprived of his kingdom and to

have destroyed a Kadava-Rhja. * E. B. Anm: 266 ; 171 at 1905.)

A. l». 1292. In Central Mysore Gaocsa Chola-Maharfija of NkJugal was ruling locally. A

pedigree ol the family is given. (B. C. xii. Pg. 53.)

Severe famine this year in North India.

Hoysala Ballnla 111, now king, reigning in S. Mysore on February 20. 1292 (E.C.iii.Ni

103). And in W. Mysore fV. Bt. 18). And In tbc S. B. 'this last inscription is of date about

June-July, 1291. It speaks of an ‘incursion by the forces of Rumanatha’, who was Ballaja Ill’s

uncle. This supports the idea mooted above (t. r. 1291-92) that Raraanatha opposed his nephew’s

succession by force of arms. (B. C. ix. A n. 28.)

Hoy tala RamanMha is recognized as ruling in E. Mysore in his 37th and 38th regnal year.

(E C. ix, Ml, 38

i

: x. Sp. 62.)

i Thlt reference is not Riven by Sewell ; but has been pot in by roc. This soerua the record intended os the

dale agrees according to L. U. S. FOal* tDdlan Epliemeris.-£rt4*'.
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There wib lighting between local chiefs in N.-W. Mysore (E. C. :*///, So, 89, 9Ty Another

lecord
(
Sa

,
110) mentions a fight, perliaps the same, between a certain Kotf-Nuyaka and some other

minor chiefs.

Vndnva Ramachandra of Devag:rl was reigning in N.-W. Mysore on June 12, 1292 in his

23fd year. {& C. viii, Sb, JOS,)

Sundara Pfcntfya was rilling in his 15th year in S. Arcot on March 2b, 1292. (570 of 1920.)

Kakaliya Prat&pa Rinlra, called also • Kumura-Rudra \ ruling in Guntur and Kistna districts.

(F. R. tV, Gun. 143
% 145, 206 ; Kiitna 146 ; 545 ol 19V) ; 126 of 1697 ; 25 4 ,

256 ci 1592.)

In Vizagapatam District at ShnhachaUm the Matsya chief Jayaula II was ruling on

July 26. And a gift was made there by the chief Arjiuu, alias Narasiniha Vardhana for the

merit of his younger brother Annaraa-G6polavardbana.

(f \R. Hi. I Vjag. 130. J3S; 302, 305 of 1899.)

A.D. 1293. Hoyxala Ramanatha continued to rule in B. Mysore, this being his 3Sth ycai

(E. C. x, Mr. 99; A7, IS). In August-September 1293, his son 4 Mtojeya-MdguKap ' made a grant

for the health of his father, establishing a festival to take place once a month. Another to the

same purpose was made in 1295, the inscription which mentions it cidling the prince ' M&vutta* '

(E. C. x, 11p % 23, 25m. Stt also ibid, 27.)

Hoysala Ballula III was reigning in S.*E. Mysore, where there was local fighting and

slaughter (A’. C. ix, A7i, 107). And in S. Mysore (Ibid, i:, Hp. IS).

In Tinnevelly District Maiavarman Kulasckhara P.mdya 1 was reigning on November 18.

1293. (V. R. Hi, Tin»„ 4S3 ; 134 of 1804 ; E. 1. vi, 309.)

JaUvarman Sundara Pandyu 11 was ruliug at Naadalar in Cuddapah District in his 17th year,

on March 14 and 18. 1293 (K R. i, Cudi. SOS, M2 : 585, 594 of 1907). And in South Arcot

district on March 22 (405 ol 1921). Waasaf records the death of thU prince during the Hijra year

ending on December 20, 1293. Mr. Sivaiuikannu Pillui has, on the strength of *everal inscriptions,

established the existence of another Jatavatmaa Sundara Pandya, whose rule began in the year

following February 8, 1293.

Kakatiya Pratapa Rudra II ruling in Guntur District, Ungule Taluk. (K R. ii, Gnu. 379

454 ; II. & r.C. 9S3, 1125.)

The Kalinga-Gunga king Karasimha II was reigning in Ganjaiu District un May 21, 1293, in

his 18lh year, when a gift wax made at isrikurfmm by the sage Naralmritirtha ( F. R. i, Ganjam

245 , 367 oi 2S96). Several inscriptions combine with this to prove that this king came to the throne

in the year following May 22, 1276. (F. R. i , Gan. 201 , 213, 234 , 237. 241.)

Marco Polo's second visit to Kayal un the Gulf of Manaar took place in this year (J£rv

Oxford History oi India , p. 215).

A.D. 1294. Kakauya Pratapa Rudra ll ruling in Guntur District (F. R. it. Gnu. 307). This

was early in 12^4. Also in Kurnool district (F. R . H, Kurnoof 272 ; 279 oi 2905). Here he claims

to have defeated (• cut off the head of'; Manma-Gandiigop&la, the Tclugu-Chuda chief. [This is

confusing ; but It is noticeable that the Kavastba chief Ambadcva in 1291-92 claimed to have

4 established * this same Manma, and it may be that there was some disturbance at the time—

Manma being defeated by Pratupa Rixlra and afterwards assisted to regain bis authority by

Ambadcva.] Pratapa Rudra wax also ruling in Nellore.

(F. R. ii, AV//. 357; 13. & V.C. 630.)
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Hoysala Kiitnanatha was ruling B. Mysore early In 1294. and in Junc-July of that year

(£. C. Lx Hi, 151 ; Dh . 100 ; x, Cl, 88). It was his 39ib and 40th yenT. Iloysala Ba||a|a 111

reigning in S. Mysore. (A. C. Hr, Ch, 14.)

Vadava Ramachandra supreme in N.-W. Mysore. More violent raids on a large scale,

carried out by a number of villages composing a najn and ruining the inhabitants of another such

group. The defenders were robbed of the crops they had grown.

(£'.C. viii, Sb. 501 ; vli, HI. 19.)

Inscription at Conjeeveram. The date is not very sound but ia probably February 13.

1?94. This was in the 3rd year of the Telugu-Choda Chief Mauma Siddha III, Vtra Ganda-

gopSla. <«»

In Tinnevelly District. Muravarman Kula-rfkhara Pandya I reigning in hi* 27th year

on December 10, 1294. (K. R. Hi. Timm. 496 ; 137 of 1894 RJ. vi, 308.)

[This yenr saw the first advance of the Delhi Muhammadans towards the Dekhan and the

south. Saltan Jalal-ud-din Khilji of Delhi had a nephew Alau-d-din, who obtain*! permission

from his uncle to make an e*ti«dItlon into Malwa. Concealing his movements from the Sultan

he Invaded the Dekhan ta force and compelled Yadava Ramachandra of Devaglrt to surrender

the province of Bllichpur. lie collected enormous booty and returned. He effected a meeting

in 1296 between himself and his uncle at Kar.i near Allahabad and there murdered him. The

Sultan's head was struck off and displayed to the troops, and Alau-d-din seized the throne

of Delhi. He raised a great army of 475,000 men. His success against Ramachandra was

partly due to the nl*ence from Wvagirl. the Yadava capital, of the king's eldest son

Sankara with a large body of troops, forming an army that was intended for the conduct

of the Hoytiala dominions in the south. Ramachand-a defended himself with courage and

ability, but the city was unprepared for a siege and it was captured. Negotiations followed.

Ramachandra playing for time till Sankara could return to his assistance. When eventu-

ally the prince and his nrmy arrived n battle was fought, and victory was almost in the

hands of the Hindus when their troops were thrown into a panic by the arrival on the scene of

a fresh body of Muhammadan soldier* which they mistook for the advance party of a great

army. Sankara'* forces broke and fled, and Ramachandra was forced to submit. Fcrislitah's

description of the amount of treasure made over to the victor sounds almost fabulous. It was

certainly sufficient to enrich Alifrd-dkl and ho spent it lavishly in securing hi* sovereignty

and preparing for further war. Having now learned something of the wealth that might be

obtained by the sack of the royal cities and the ancient temple* in South India the Muhui-

madan rulers never again withheld their hand. Alau-d-din made repeated raids on the Dekhan.

Alau-d-din, viewed in some aspects, wa* a monster of cruelty. He murdered the families oi

those who had been loyal to his uncle, sparing neither the women nor the children. Annoyed

by the presence near Delhi of a large number of Mongol settlers he slaughtered from 15,000 to

30,000 of them. As regard* hi* policy towards the Hindus he ordered his ministers to ‘ grind

them down and deprive them of their wealth and property.' Ho took half of the gross produce

of the cultivated lands, and commanded that the peasants should only be left just enough to

enable them to live. He governed by a system of espionage and ferocious punishments.!

A.D. 1295. There are two inscriptions of Yidava Ramachandra in this year in N.-W. Mysore.

(/t. C. rit, a, 16 : viii., St. 114.)
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Kiikatiya Prufapa Rudra reigning in the Nandigama taluk, Kistna District.

(V.R. U. KiUm, 252.)

An inscription at TeAkara! in Madura District combines mention of the 28th year of

Maravartnan KulaSekharn Pandya I and that of the 10th year of Jatavarman Sundara Pandya IL

The date is November 27. 1295. (V.R. it. Mod. 195 : 124 of 1910.)

About this time ICulasekhara associated with himsolf in the government his illegitimate

son Vira Pandya to the exclusion of his legitimate son Sundara ; and this led to bluer hatred

between the two brothers which rulminated in tragedy later.

In this year Parakraota Bahtt IV king of Ceylon came to Madura and obtained from

Ktllosekhara Pandya the return of the Tooth Relic of Buddha, which he carried hack to the island.

[abort, s, r. A. [). 1288 ;
Mak&zoatkla, eh. xt.)

A.D. 129ft. In July 1296 ALui-d-din Khilji became sultan of Delhi. [abort, s. v. A. D. 1294.)

Hoysala Hall-da III was reigning in W. Mysore on August 8. 129b, in his 6th year. (The

date has a wrong week day, however, and cannot quite be trusted, hut the year, month and tithl

give the remit stated.) [E C. id. Cm. 26 ; 7>. 88.)

The Kalinga-Gnnga king Narasimha II reigning in Vizagapntnm District at Simhachalum

( l
f
.A\ i/V, l Vmg. U5 ; 217 of 1899). At the same place a gift was made to the temple by the wife

of Jayanta of the Matsya family. (! '. A*. iii
%

f Yaag. 122 ; 204 of 1S99.)

KAkatiya Fratiipa Rudra was reigning in Kurnool District. (\\R. //, Rum, 376 ; 45 of 1909.)

In Ncllore, a gift is mentioned as having been made by the Tchtgu-Chodi chief Ranganulha

alias Raja-Gandagopala in the 6th year of Vijaya-Gandagopaln. Tlie date, which is quite accurate —

December 26, 1296 (T. A’. //. AW/. 542 ; 41 and V. C. 841 / 194 of 1894). [The inscription should

be further examined. This Rangar.atha wins to be the same as Manma-Siddha II L—Raja-

Gandagojwla. His grandfather Vijaya-Gandagopjda had ceased to reign in 1290-91, the reign

having begun in 1250. It seems possible that n mistake has been made in the reading of the

record, and that it may refer to the 6th year of Maama-Siddba III.]

A.D. 1297 . Mr. Krishnaswami Aiyangar quotes tins year ns being the one in which an

embassy was sent to China by the Pandya Jafavai man Sundara II, whose ambassador was Fakru-

d-din Ahimad. son of Jamalu-d-din the Arab chief who supplied the Pandya ruler with horses from

Arabia Jamal's brother Takiu-d-din lived at Kay/d on the Gulf of Manaar. Fakru-d-din stayed

four years in China and died on board ship on his return voya*o in 1395. He was buried near his

unde Takiu-d-din who had died in 1393. At this time there were numbers of Musalman traders

and others in South India, and Ibn Batata tells us that under Hoyiala Ballala III there served a

force of 20.000 of them.

In this year the Tclugu-Choda Manraa-Siddha III took possession of Conjeeveram as a

vassal of the Kakatiya king Pratapa Rudra II (E. I. «7i, 228 : 212 of 1892

y

He was ruling in the

Guntur District (V. R. *7, Gun. 208 ; 213 of 1892.)

Hoysala Ba|]a|a III was ruling in W. Mysore (E. C. i\ Ak, 120). Hoysala Visvanatha had

about 1291-5 succeeded his father Ramaniktha and now ruled in Salem District (I*. A*. rV. Saltm,

104 , 105 ; 204. 205 of 1911). And in E. and S.-E. Mysore (k\ C. r. Cl, 45 . ix. fit, 136 . 138). [But

the actual sovereign was his cousin Ballala 111.]

Nar.istmha II, Kalinga-Ganga king, reigning in V izagnpatam District in his 23rd year.

(T. A*. Hi, 1 7zagr. 128 ; 128, 200
t 310 of 1899.)
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Kdkatiya Pratapa Kudra II was reigning in Guntur District.

(T. A’, ii. Gnu. 414, 497, 499 ; 41. and I'. C. 105- : 570, 57J oi AW.)

The Ka|asa country in W. Mysore was locally ruled by Vira Pundya. (/:. L. vt. Mg. 68.)

A.O. I29& Kukaltya Pratapa Rudr.t reigning m Ongole Taluk and lit Bezwada.

(T. K. ii, Guntur 575 ; It. and i . C”. 97S ; Kitlna 5.5 : S06 ot AW.)

A Rift was made to the Siinhuchatara temple by the Matsya chief Jayantika, or Jayanta.

(J*. K. Hi, Vizag. 141 : 316 of 1899

j

An order is mentioned a, having been made in Coorg by Harinaradiva, probably the

Changalva chief Harihara. C‘ /( Co9r*’ 5

9

"~>

On July 5. 1298. Maravaiman Kulasekhara Pundya 1 was reigning in Madura.

< r. R. ii Mad. 35 ; H. I. ix, 314.)

A.D. 1299. Huysala BallaU III reigning in S.-E. and in N.-W. Mysote (£. C. ix, h’n, 76,

viii, Sa, 96), The latter inscription mentions the customary attack of one local chief on another,

with accompany ins deaths of fighting men.

In Ncllore District • Raja Gamlagbpala ' ruling. This was the Tchigu-Cboda chief

Manma Siddha III, who bore that title. (R. ond V. C. i, 460, 831: V. A'. U, Neil. 266. 534.)

[The Kerala king Ravivarman.KuIabekhara.bamgramadhira came to the throne this year.

He was bom in 1266 (ite above). He governed front Kollam (guilon).

Alau-d-din Khilji of Delhi invaded Orissa iu this year, but to no great effect ]

The Kahnga-Ganga king Narasimha I! reigning in Vizagapataro District in his 25th year.

[V. R. Hi. Vieag. 131 : 303 oi 1899.)

Kakattya Pratapa Rudra reigning in Guntur District. (V. A’, ii. Gnu. 583 : 565 o/ 1909.)

A.I). 1 J00. Hoysnla Balla|a Ilf reigning In .Mysore. An inscription of this year states that he

captured Hosag undo. an unidentified place, 'marched on the Gangeya-Sabani * and plundered the

country (£. C. i Hi, Sa, 45). [Apparently VUvanitha attempted by armed force to oust Bullala.

and Ballala attacked that part of Mysore which had been in some measure under Visvanatha’s father

Rainanatha's influence. This plundering of the country shews clearly who it was that sufleicd most

from these dynastic wars. The armies on the march ruined and despoiled the peasant population.

ThU must always have been the case.]

Maravarman KulaSckbara Pandya reigning in TinneveUy (416, 417, 552 oi 1916). Tl* dates arc

respectively May 7, March 17 and November 23, 1300.

A.D. 1301. The same king, June 7. 1301. Record in Tinnevelly (V. R.ui, Tina. 44 / Wot

1907). And in Tanjore on Jnly 8 ( V. R. ii. Tan. 477: 661 of 1902 H. I. tiii, 277). Another

Tanjorc record of September 10. 1301 (*v Ind. Ant. 1913. 171) alludes to the contusion in the

country and the general distress caused by Kulasekhara-* partitioning of the Pandya kingdom

amongst the princes of his house. It would appear that these princes abused their position and

harried the people each ruler attempting to make h.mself stronger than his neighbour. When the

king abolished this arrangement and re-assumed sovereignty in his own person over the whole

realm the people took heart and returned to the homes which they had been driven to desert.

(V. R. H, Tanjore, 657: 46 oi 1906.)

Inscription in South Arcot District of Jatavarman Vira Pandya Kulaiekhaia's illegitimate son.

date November 12. 1301. The 5tb regnal year (430 oi 1921). This record is in Tlrukoy.lur

Taluk. Another inscription in Chidambaram Taluk of the same district shews that Jatuvarn.au
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Sundara Pandya II, the king’s legitimate son and heir, was ruling there on December 26, 1301. The

regnal year seated is the 24th, but it was actually his 26th year. (539 oi 29JO.)

Hoysala Ba]]uta III was reigning in E. Mysore in this year, where there arc six inscriptions

of his. (£. C. tx, lift, 65 ; A7, 38 ; CA 36; xt Mr% 67 71. 100.)

A.D. 1302. The Telugu Choja chief 4 Ranganfuha-Kaja Gandagopiila ' i.e. Manma-Siddha III

ruling in Ncllore District on January 10, 13U2. It belongs to his J2tb regnal year (V. R. AW. 533.

R. ami r. C. 839). [According to this bis accession must have taken place before January 10, 1291,

There is a little confusion at present as to the exact lime of his accession owing to conflicting

results derived from his inscription dates (&r atm. A.D. 1396j].

Jatavarman Vira Pandya ruling in Tanjore District at NanniJam, in his 6th year, on

September 1302. ( V. R. //« Taft. 843; 401 ol 2908; E. /, xi9 137.)

Hoytfala Ba|]a|a III reigning in S„ N, and N.-W. Mysore. In the north there

was lighting ' when Kandali-dcva came marching to Holalkeic.* Kandali was some local chief,

seemingly, trying to raid and plunder h s neighbour’s property. In the north-west there was more

local fighting by armies of chiefs, of whom it appears that one was encouraged by U>e king

(/f. C. iv . Ch. 191 : Xi. Ilk. 106 ; rHi. A r. 17). Another inscription (tw. So. 201
) shew* that in the

autumn of A.D. 1302 Ba||a|a 111 'marched and encamped at Barjavitfi," and a battle was fought

(perhaps against the Kadamba chief of Banavusi) at Kad.uubaltgc-naOu.

In Guntur district Kakatiya Pratapa Rudra 11 was reigning in Palnud Taluk.

(K A'. It. <»un. 519; 549 oi 1909.)

In S. Kanara, the Alupa chief Bankideva-Alupemlra was ruling from Mangalore.

(T. R. ii. S. Ran. 87 ; 17 oi 1902.)

A.I). 1 303. [In this year Alwt-d-diu Khilp, Sultan of Delhi, sent an expedition against Kakatiya

Prato pa Rudra II of Waning al, which, however, failed.]

Kakatiya Pratapa Rudra II was reigning in Guntur district on February' 18. 1303. (173 oi 1917.)

A.D. I JtM. A village in Chinglcput district was given away by the chief Panchanadivanan

Tiruvcgamhan-Nilagangataiyan oq July 8, 1304, in the 37th year oi king Maravarman KulaSekhara

Pnndya I. In 1273 (sa ahoiv) this Nilagauga owned VijayoganOagopala as his sovereign (I*. R. i.

Chin. 938 ; 555 oi 1912). [There were several Nilagangaraiyas (ue Grumiogital Table),

An interesting copper-plate inscription found in Nelloie district throws light on the life of

the merchants at this date. It belungs to the year 13J4-05. A body of merchants in that part of

the country had combined to make usrtaiu rules for trade. One of their number turned traitor to

them, and was murdered. This trades union then gave this document to the murderer, by which

they found themselves in gratitude to allow him to carry on bis merchandise in future free of duty.

(& A’. C. T. 10 oi App. A. 1918-19.)

More fighting in N.-W. Mysore. A battle mentioned. (lu C. viii. A>. 12.)

In E. Mysore Hoysala Ba|*a|a III reigned. (£. C. lx. Bn. 53.)

Kakatiya Pratapa Rudra reigning in Guntur district, I'nlnad Taluk.

(!’. A*. ii. Gun. 486 ; 561 oi 1909.)

A.D. 1305. Early in a.Dw 1305 Hoysala BalUa III attacked Ramacbandra of Dcvagiri, and a

battle was fought. (£. C. viii. Sa. 156.)

Maravarman Kulasekhara Pandya 1 reigning in S. An:ot on April 28. 1905, in his 37th

year (5J9 oi 1921). And in Tiunevelly on October 31, in his 38th year (19 of 1916.)
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A.D. 1306. The only inscriptions of this year arc five, in N. and S.-E. Mysore, shewing HoySala

Ballala III reigning there. (A'. C. ix. fin. 76 ; k'n. SI ; Ma. 55 ; D-li. 52, 60 ; xi. lik . 136.)

[In this yenr according to Ferishta (but in 1307 according to Amir Khusru and in 1308

according to Kami) Aiau-d-dtn Khilji of Delhi, wise had given high command to his infamous

favourite Malik K&fur, sent him south again to attack Ramachandra of Dcvagiri. Malik

Kafur laid waste the country up to the gates of Devagiri, and compelled R&machandra

(whom the Musalman chroniclers call * Ram Deo ’) to sue for tcrnis. On his submission

he sent him a prisoner to Delhi, where the sultan received him kindly, and after six months,

honourably released him. fFor an account of this expedition and the Inter ones of Malik Kftfur into

South India, see Krishnaswami Aiyangar's 4 South India, tio. %
* pp. 71 ff.). This defeat of the

Yiidava king by the encroaching Muhammadans must have terrified the inhabitants of Mysore and

the neighbourhood, but there was worse to follow.]

A.D. 1307. Hoy£ala Bailnla reigning in W., N.-W. and E. and S.-E. Mysore.

(A. C. v. 131., 163 ; viii. So., 6J • x„ Mr., S3 : ix. Cfi 76.)

A Kadamba chief Knra-deva raided some country in N.-W. Mysore. (F. C. viii. Sa„ 12.)

The Kalinga-Ganga king Bhanu-deva II was reigning in Vizagapatam district in his

3rd year. ( F. Hi. Vis*?. 155, 157 ; 327, 329 at 1899.)

Kukatiya Pratapa Rudra wai reigning in Kurnool district. (K A\ it, A urn. 512.)

A.D. 1308. Maravarraan Kula^kbara was reigning in N. Arcot, Chingleput and Tanjorc

districts in this, his 40th, year ;
which makes it clear that be had got completely the upper hand

of the great chiefs who had been ruling in the two former districts for several years since the

downfall of the Cho'iu dynasty—r/s., the families of the Telugu*Chodas the ^engeitis, and that of

the Pallava Perunjinga. The dates arc respectively- January 18, February 24. and March 18, 1308.

[476 of 1920 : V. R.i% Chin. S03 : 134 of 1*06} ti. A vt\ 300; \\ it. it. Tan. 930; 551 of 1904:

•
^ Km A viii, 276.)

Kakatiya Pratupa Rudra was reigning in Cuddapah and Kurnool district*.

(i\R. i. Cttdd. 130 : 616 of 1907 ; A'urn. 353, 533: 260 of 1905.)

Hoyiala Ballala III reigning in East Mysore. (E. C. ix. Bu,
t J34.)

A.D. 1309. Hoysala Ba||*la in North-West Mysore, ruling from Dorasamudra.

[E. C. vU, Sh. 19.)

Maravarman Kulasekhara Pandyn 1 reigning in Madura on Juno 3. in his 41st year; and

on July 13, in his 42nd year. (! '. AT. it. Mad. 342 ; 431 of 1907 ; 339 of 1918.)

Gift made to a temple in Cndtlnpah district by a chief named Brahmmidcva, 4 grandson of

Brabmmideva and Bh&galadevi.* (Unidentified). (l\ ft. i. Cudd. 607 ; 506 of 1906.)

[Towards the end of this year Sultan Aluu-d-din of Delhi again despatched Malik Kafur

to attack the Hindus in the south. He was ordered to capture the fortress of Warangal and bring

about the submission of Kakatiya Pratupa Rudra II. The Muhammadan army marched across the

Dekhan and at one point were assisted by the now bumble Vadava Rumachandra of Dcvagiri.

As soon as they reached what they believed to be the border of the dominions of the Kakatiya

king, they began proceedings by burning a town and massacring the inhabitants. They marched

on Warangal, seized Hanumakonda and laid dose siege to the capital.]

A.D. 1310. [The siege of Warangal was carried on with such vigour that in March 1310

Pratupa Rudra was reduced to extremities and compelled to submit. Moderate terms, lot which
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he begged, were refund him and Malik Kafnr. on being asked what the King was expected to

surrender, replied that he demanded not only the king's treasures but the wealth of his whole

country. Eventually the conqueror took the entire properly and movable possessions of

Pratapa Rudra and left for Delhi, carrying with him. so say the Muhammadan chroniclers, 1.U00

camel* laden with treasure.

A little later in the year trouble broke out in the Pandya kingdom at Madura. It has

already been mentioned above that KulaSckbara Pandya's two tons. Sundara Pandya, the legitimate

son and rightful heir to the throne, and Vira Pandya, the king’s favourite {but himself illegitimate)

had borne bitter enmity towards one another. This had been the case ever since 1296.

Some time before the end of May 1310 Sundara Pandya, enraged at his father's having

openly nominated Vira Pundya as his successor on the throne went to the length of killing the

king and seuing the crown. Open war then broke out between the two brothers each of whom had

his supporters ;
and about November of that year, after an action in which Vira Pandyu had been

beaten, Sundara Pandya suffered an overwhelming defeat in his turn and was so hard pressed that

he fled for protection to the Muhammadans.

Alau-d-din now found the moment favourable for a great movement which would finally

crush the whole of South India and bring that country into subjection to Delhi. The Yftdva king-

dom of Devagiri arxl the Kakatiya kingdom of Warangal had been conquered. There remained

only two considerable kingdoms in the aouth to be reduced, the Hoysala throne of Dorasamudra

and the Pandya dominion of Madura. But there was an equally powerful attraction in the hoarded

wealth of the great Hindu sacrod places. These he resolved, should be systematically plundered,

and the people, if possible, converted to the truo faith of Islam.

He accordingly despatched Malik K.ifur on this mission with a groat army. The general

left Delhi in November 1310 and marched towards Devagiri],

There is an inscription in Hassan Taljk. W. Mysore, recording the death of a soldier who died

fighting against the 1 Turks Its date, a* given, would be February S, a. d. 1310. But I cannot help

believing that an error has been made in the year stated possibly by the original compiler of the

record—because it was in February 1311* that Malik Kalur reached Dorasamudia. (E. C. v. Hu, 51.)

Two inscriptions recognixe Pratapa Rudra, Kakatiya as reigning in Nellore and Guntur

Districts in 1310-11 (V. R. ii. Hill. 94 //. and V. C. 333 : V. R, ii. Gun : 384 ; If. and V. C. 994.)

An inscription of Hoydala Bal'.ala 111 in N. Mysore. (E. C, xl, Cd, 7.)

A.D. 1311. Two tecords shewing Kiikatiya Pratapa Rudra reigning in Kurnool and on the

Krishna river in Palnad Taluk. <!•' R- U, A’urn. 397 : Gun. 533 ; 564 e( 1909.)

[The Mussulman forces under Malik Kafur reached Devagiri on February 4, 1911, according

to Amir Khusru’s chronicle ; and there Malik Kafnr learned that, owing to the war in the Pundya

country between the princes Sundara and Vira, Hoysala Ballala III had collected an army and left

his capita! with a view of himself seising Madura and the Pandya dominions. Malik Kafur deter-

mined therefore to proceed at onoe to the icduction of Ba|la|a's capital hoping to succeed in his

venture before the Mysorean army could effect its return. He left Devagiri on February 8 and

reached Dorasamudra on the 23th. But meanwhile Ballala III, who could not have gone far to the

south before the news reached him of the Muhammadan invasion, had returned and was then in

his capital. He found Malik Kafuris force overwhelmingly strong, so much so that resistance

’ Sth Shawwal A. H. 711 - Thnratlay, 2Stb February lJlt is llw actual dal*. Editor.
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would be useless, and was induced to surrender. He was compelled to abandon all his possessions

and treasures which were seized by his conqueror, and after twelve days' stay in the city Malik

K.dur despatched them and also the person of kins Vira Ba][h|a's sou BaJIala, as a prisoner and a

hostage, to Delhi.

Then Malik Kafur set forth, bent on further plunder and on the reduction of Vira Pandya.

He stormed and sacked several places whose names as stated in the Muhammadan chronicles are

unintelligible, and attempted to capture Vira P.mdya in person. The prince, however, eluded him

and fled from place to place, the Muhammadans following in constant pursuit, and at one time he

took refuge in the jungles. On that Malik Kafur returned to the place he had last started from—
* Kandur

'
probably Kannanur near Srirangam and there learned that immense treasures existed

» a place which Amir Kbusru calls * Brahmastpuri \ aud which Mr. Krishnaswaml Aiyangar
believes to be perhaps Chidambaram. Here wm a very holy and very rich Hindu temple. This

Malik Kafur destroyed. He massacred the inhabitants ruthlessly, killing the Brahman priests,

aud seizing all the temple treasures. Then, in April 1311 he marched to Madura, reaching it on
April 14, lie found the place empty, and hero also he wrecked and burned the temples and sacked

the city.

(Mr. Krishnaswami Aiyangar has gone very fully into the history of these invasions in his

volume Sontk Mm dr., pp. 91-131, which readers would do well to consult.)

Malik Kafur returned to Delhi on October 18, 1311 bringing with him, so the chronicler* say,

312 elephants laden with spoil. 12,000 horses, W.OOO mans of gold, ami many boxes of pearls and
precious stones.

This terrible inroad made an immense impression on the minds of all the Hindu inhabitants of

South India. For it must be remembered that, although fighting had been incessant there
throughout the centuries. It had been only between Hindus, aud that whatever suffering was
entailed on the mass of the population it did not touch the Brahman priests or tlie temples.

Dynasties might be wiped out for ever, the chief* killed, the country devastated, but the temples
and the persons of the Brahmans were inviolate, and these temples were immensely wealthy. For
many centuries the civil rulers had lavished on them the revenues of innumerable villages, laid

enforced taxes for thoir support on the people and presented them with all kinds of valuables,

precious atones and gold in iiuantitics. And, whatever slaughter of the people went oo, the

Brahman remained untouchable. The deadliest curse that could be pronounced on a man was, as is

evidenced by the inscriptions, that his punishment hereafter should be like that awarded by the

high gods to a man who had killed a Brahman. 1 And yet now there came down on the Hindus
those masses of marauding foreigners, sacking the cities, slaughtering the people, destroying the

ancient fanes and killing even the sacred Brahmans, in the name and for the glory of God. The
thing was monstrous- unheard of. The result was that the whole of Southern India was convulsed
by this catastrophe ; the one hope in men's minds was that some Hindu Power would arise to defend
the country from any such disaster in future

; and when, a tew years later, certain princes took the

lead, they were enthusiastically supported by almost all parties. This paved die way for the

establishment on solid ground of the empire of Vijayanagar.J

•As an instance of how the temples were enriched anil ntsiumined readers root refer to the Taujore temple
inscription of May a.v. 1012 noted above.
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A.D. 1312. Three inscriptions shew that Kiikatiya Pratapa Rudra continued to reign in

Knmool and Ncllore districts. (J A*, ii, Hum. 23, 326 ; toll. 586 : 233 of 1905 ; U. ant! I . C. 1158.)

[In the state o! confusion to which South India had now been brought, the way lay open for

any strong ruler to increase his strength by conquest. The Chula kingdom had long since practi-

cally perished. At Madura there was chaos, the city having been sacked.]

Vira Poodya bad been driven to flight by Malik Kafur, and Sundara Pitndya was negligible.

The Yadavas and Hoysalas had been reduced, and the only sovereign left with ar.y real power was

the Kiikatiya Praiapa Kndra II. Accordingly, the Kerala king of tbc West Coast Ravivarman-

Kulasekhara-Sanigiainadhirn seized his opportunity and marched eastwards, bent on conquest. He

seized Madura, and prevented Vira Paadya's return thither, and thus became temporarily lord of

the Piindya kiogdmn. Proceeding forwards, Ravivarman invaded the Cbola country and seized

Conjeeveram ejecting thoncc the Telugu Choda prince Manma-Siddha III, Riiya-CantUgopala. An

inscription of his in that city record* the fact that he gave a gift to the temple there, and states that

he wa* crowned there a second time, he being then in the 46th year of his age. As he was born

In A.D. 1260-67, this coronation ' on the banks ol the Vcgavati ’ took place in 1312-13.

(J* ol 1890 ; E. /. if. 1/5, viii. 8 ; I'. A’, i. Chiut'lfpul, 3*9)

This is supported by an inscription of tlie same king at Tiruvadi in S. Arcot of a.d.

1313-14 (if. P.).

In this year, 1312, the Yadava king Samkara withheld the tribute promised to the Sultan of

Delhi by his lather Riimachandta, and Alaud din sent Malik Kafur again to Devagiri. The capital

was seized and king Samkara made prisoner and put to death. Malik Kafur remained for some

time at Devagiri, collecting tridute and ravaging the neighboaring country. (Bombay Caul. fi. 533.)

A.D. 1313. An inscription at Tiruvadi in S. Arcot, the date of which - December 29, 1313,

confirms the assertion made above that Ravivarman was crowned at Conjeeveram in the 46th year

of his age. It adds the information that the day in question, December 29, 1313, was in the king’s

4th year, and tells us that his first coronation as Kerala king took place in the year following

December 29, 1309 (V.R.i.S. Arcot, 295. 3* oi 1903 : E. I. viii. 8; vii. 130). Ravivarman’s

conquest of the Psndya king is aho confirmed by an inscription at Poonamallee close to Madras

(y. R. i. CkiHsUput St s' ; 3* ol 1911) which though undated and not containing a definite assertion

to that effect, displays the emblem of the Chera atoiufa (elephant goad) will* underneath it,

symbolically, the PaDdya fish. (£• *’• l9lI >
79 )

There ate several records of the Kakatiya king Pratipa Rudra II, dated in this year in

Kurnool, Ncllore. Cuddapah and Guntur districts The first two mentioned are of date = February

1 and 26, 1313 (P'. A*, ii. AW *63, *72; toll. *38, 72: i, Cudd, 586,587, IS: ii. Gun. 5*6;

27, 36 a/1915 : B. and V. C. 730, 296 ; 328, 329 oi 1905 : 585 ol 1909). In one of these a servant of

his claims to have reduced the fortress of Gbai*likoV», and another states that the king appointed

Gonkayya Reddi to be governor ol that place.

Hoysata Ballala III recognized as Teigning in Central, N. and N.-W. Mysore from Dora-

samudra. The 3rd of these says that he wa* ruling * after the Tunika War i.e. after Malik

Kj,

f

Ur’s raid. (A. C. xii. Mi. 3 : xi. Hr, 87 : vii. Sk. 68.)

On May 6, 1313, the Hoy*«la prince Vita Ba]|u|a, who had been carried captive by Malik

Kafur to Delhi as a hostage, but had been released by the Sultan arrived home again at

Dorasaraudra and was received by the people with great rejoicings. (£. C. vii. Si. 68.)
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A.D. 1314. Kakaliya Pratjpa Rudra reigning Guntur district, Palnatf taluk (/'.A*. n\ Gun.

S47 ; 586 of 1909). A local chief who had longbt against tuc Muhammadans is honoured by the

title
4 Rescuer of the Kakatiya family.* Other records, the first of which is of date - June 19, 1314,

are in Guntur and Neliuie districts. (!’. A'. //. Gun. 547, 329 ; 2.41 of 29/7 ; 12. and l . C. 901)

A certain Rukka Raya is mentioned as a local chief in the Nellorc District in this year.

(K A. //. AW. 206 : 22. and V. C, A 62 2.)

Jatavarir.au Snmlara Paudya, the legitimate son of Kulasckhara 1 whom he killed, reigning

in S. Arcot on January 26, 1314, in his 11th year
;
which makes his seizure of tin; throne as in

the year following January 26, 1303. ($72 of 19/0,)

Hoysala Ballala III reigning on March 21, 1314, in W. Mysore and in most other parts of

Mysore—seven inscriptions.

(E. C. v. fin 281, 282 ; viu Hl. % 76 ; lx. Hi., 129 • C>, 30; xii. Mi.. 63 ; Ck., 26.)

A.D. 1315. Maravarman Kulasckhara Pumjya II ruling in Tanjorc District on December®, 1315.

(517 oi 2922.)

Hoysala Bal|a|a III reigning in East and South Mysore.

(E. C. ix. Ma 15, 29, 58 ; lit., 159 : iv. Gu., 58.)

Kakatiya Pratiipa Rudra II reigning from Warangal, in Cuddapah, Nellorc and Guntur

districts. The last of these calls him 4 Mahamandalesvara Mururayalaganja.*

( V. R. i. CudUL, 879 ; if. AMi. 270 ; Gun. , 423 ; 4)2 of 1911 ; 11. and f ' C., 455 , 1079.)

In S. Kanata the Alupa chief §uyidcva Alupendra was ruling.

(V. A. ii. S. Ann. 175 ; 157 of 1902.)

An inscription of Ravivarman-Kulasekhara-Samgramadhira of Kerala at Conjeeveratn, wliere

he had been crowned, apparently as usurper of the Chula throne (ut ab&ot a .d . 1312-12). It

states that he hail conquered the Pandya and Chula kingdoms, and that Vira Pandyahad l>een driven

to the forests. (24 oi 2890 / & J. iv. 145 ; vil. 130 ; V. A*. /. CkingUpnt, 349.)

A.D. 1316. Maravarman-Kula>ckhara-Pandya (1 ruling in Trichlnopoly District, in bin 2nd

year, on January 2, 1316. (103 of 1920.)

In Nellore District an inscription (the date is correct and — March 4, 1316) of the 27th regnal

year of Ranganiitha-Rajagopdla, i.e.. Manma-Siddha 111. (l \ A*, ii. AW., 546 ; 23. and V. C. 844.)

Kakatiya Pratopa Rudra reigning in the Palniid Taluk, Guntur District (If. A. •*», Gun. 521

:

551 of 1909) and in Nellore District- (K A. ii. AW., 552.)

Hoysala Ballala III reigning in S. Mysore. {E. C. Hi. M2., 12 ; AM., 100 ; iv. CM. 216, 137.)

[The Kakatiya king of Warangal. Pratapa Rudra II, now with greatly diminished weatth in

consequence of Malik Kafur’s raid, strengthened himself sufficiently to attack his neighbours. He

evidently objected strongly to the Kerala king’s seizure of Conjeeveram, and to that city be marched

early in 1316. The details of the war that ensued arc unknown but Pratipa Rudra succeeded in

driving out Ravivarman and his following, and in seizing the place on some day between March 25

ami June 11, 1316. This success was due to the Kakatiya general Muppidi-Nayaka. This officer

installed as governor of Conjeeveram a certain * Msna-virs,’ whom Dr. HuJtasch believes to hove

been Manma-Siddha-fianda-Gdpala of the Telugu-Choda family. 1 If this be so, his appointment

* THIS b*IUf Is partly bivwxl on the fact that the An>P|a temple inscription referred to state* that the revenue*

of tbe granted village* u*rt ordered to be paul ' In the coinage of Gnn<1.vGopiil;i.*
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meant that he was reinstated in the post which he held before Ravivarman ejected him in 1312, but

that he now held it as a vassal and officer of the Kakatiya king.]

These dates are derived from ar. inscription at the AruUila temple at Conjeeveram, which

describes Muppidi-Nayaka's entry into the city as in the year ‘ Nala \ which began on March 25. and

mentions two grants of village revenues made by him to the temple on June 11 and 16, 1316.

(J7. R. i. Chingkpui, 125 ; 43 of/W / E. /. vii. 128.)

[In this year Hoydala Balliila III, who had ruled his country from Bc]ur or Honour since

Malik Kidur's destruction of Dorasamudra, the capital, returned to the dty which meanwhile hail

been rebuilt. One inscription of the following year would soem to imply that he marched thither

from Kapuaniir, but this is not certain. (E. C. x$t* Ck. % 4 ; Mon\)

Another event of the year was the death of Sultan Aliui-d-din of Delhi, which was immediately

followed by the murder of Malik Kaiur, the scourge of South India. Malik Kafur had attempted

to become all-powerful by throwing into prison the king's sons, but on his assassination, the

nobles released one of the sons Kutbu-d-dia Mubarak Khan and placed him on the throne.

Another event of the year was the revolt against the suzerainty of Delhi by Harapdla, the

brother-in-law of the Yiidava king Singhaoa of Devagiri, who for a time was successful.

A.D. 1317. HojrSala Bafiala HI reigning in Central Mysore, where an inscription states that a

fight took place 1 when the king was marching from Kannnnur.' (E. C. xii. Cl\ 4). Other record*

of thi* king shew him reigning in Anantapur district and la East Mysore. The date of the first

of these =a February 17, 1317. It mentions his son Tipparaaa Bbaiiava.

{738 of 1917 ; ix. M,L, 59 ; x. AY., 273.)

Kitkatiya Pratupa Rudra was reigning in Guntur district on May 19, 1317 (7/5 of 2920).

And on the Godavari river (K. R. iL Godav., 12 ; 501 of 1893). And in Guntur district.

(K A*. £f| Gun. % 330; 13. and V. C. 902.)

In Travancore the regining Kerala king was now Vira-Udaiya-MiirtUmdavarman, successor

of Ravivarman-KulaSekhara now dead. [He may have tost his life when defeated at Conjee-

veram by MuppWI-Nayaka, but there is no proof of this,] ( T. A. S. ir. Pi. /, fi. 89.)

The Pandya king Maravarman Kulasckhara If reigning on July 23, 1317 and on September

2, in hi* 4th year (V. A*. Hi. Trichmopofy, 804 ; 75 of 1892; E. /. ri, 313; 107 of 2916). He was

reigning also in Tanjore on September 24, in the same regnal year. (509, $10 of 1920.)

In Tinnevelly district the ruler was Jatuvarman Vira Pandya. in his 21st year on October

31, 1317, (639 of 1916.)

A.l). 1318. [The result of the Yadava Harapfda’s revolt ngainst the Sultan of Delhi was

tragic. Mubarak sent an army under Khusni Khan to chastise the rebel. Harapiila fled, was

pursued and captured, and Khuaru Khun with inhuman ferocity caused him to be flayed alive. His

decapitated head was set up over the gate of the dty. Thus the wl>ole Yadava country, as far

•south at least as the Tungabhadra river and even beyond it, passed into Musalman hands- The

capital was renamed Dautatibad.]

In Mysore Hoysal a Ballida continued to reign,

(E. C. t% At., 113 ; ix, Cp. 10% 76 ; xii% Tm. % 63.)

In Ramnad Jatuvarman Vira Pandya ruled on May 3, 1318. The regnal year is given

as 4 23/ but this would differ from some other records as to his date of accession.

(V. R. i7. Rawwd, 266 ; 128 of 1908.)
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KokatJyft Pratapa Rudra II reigning in Kurnool and Guntnr districts (F. A*, ii. A'urn..

493 ; 652 of 1920). The commander of his army was Somaya Vcnkan. (V. R. ii. Gun., 527.)

The Vatshnnva pontiff Anandatirtha died this year and was succeeded by his disciple

Padinanabhatirtha, who held the office for six years, when, in 1324, he was succeeded by Narahari-

tfrtha. (JE, L w. 260.)

A.D. 1319. Hoy£a!a Balla|a reigning in Mysore.

(E. C. v, Ak., 165 ; ix, A«„ 65. 69; Cp., 12 ; NL. 57; xii. Aft.. 25.)

Rikkatiya Pratapa Rudra II reigning in Guntur district. ( V. R. ii. Gun., 500 572 of 1909.)

[The Malabar coast, being now npen to attack by the Muhammadans of the north owing to

the fall of the Yadava kingdom and the weakness of the Pindya and Kerala rulers, was raided by

Khusru Khan from Delhi. He returned to his master the Sultan laden with treasure looted from

the merchants and the Hindu temples.]

Maravarman Kulaiekhara Pitndya II reigning at Gangaikonda-Chdlapuram on March 5, 1319,

in his 5th year. {V.R. iii, Trickinopofjr, 507 : 75 of 1592 ; E.L vi, 213.)

A.D. 1330. Kakatiyn Pratapa Rudra II reigning in Kurnool from Warangal on January 26,

1320 [V, R. il, Aar. 515, 271 ; 175 of 1905). And on March 16 in Nellore district ( V. R. ii,

NdL 226
, 327 ; !3. and V. C. 559

,
590). And in Guntur district.

{17.R. ii, Gun. 331, 332 ; 11. nml V. C. 903
,
905.)

Matavarman Kulaickhara Pam.lya II reigning in Trichinopoly district on January 12.

(F.A\ iii. Trick. 72; 742 of 1909; E.l. xi, 264.)

March 15, 1320, is Kiclhocn's fixture for the date of the Koftayam plates of the Syrian

Christians which name Vira Raghava as reigning king in Travancore; but this fixture needs somo

confirmation. (f\A\ iii, Trav. 91 ; El. ii, 53 ; iv, 270 ; I.A. vi, 53.)

Hoys tin BallM.i HI reigning in Mysore and in Anantapnr district. The first of these records

bears date -- September 1. 1320, and mentions fighting between the royal troops and sonic local

chiefs. Another also mentions a fierce battle—perhaps the same.

{772 of 1917 ; E.C. tv//, So. 135 ; Rr. 19 ; iv, Gu. 69 ; it, Cp, 31.)

A.D. 1321. Muravarman Kulaxekhara Pandya II reigning in Tinnevelly district on Felvunry 5,

1321 (the inscription seems to err in the number of his regnal year]. (415 of 1917). Another of

September 30 (?) (K A*, iii, Tinn.%5: 126 of 1907 ; E. /. x
.

146). Another of November 14.

(T. R. Hi, Tinn: 471 ; 122 of 1594 : E.L vi, 312.) The last two were executed in this king’*

8th year.

Hoy^ala Bulla)* II reigning in E. Mysore iE. C. x, A7, 124 b, 125). The Kalinga-Ganga

king Bhlnudeva II, * Viradhivlra,' reigning in Ganjam district. {V.R. i, Gan. ISO ; 302 ei 1596.)

Knkattya Pratapa Rudra II reigning in Guntur district. {V.R. ii. Gun. 272 ; 153 of 1599.)

[In March 1321, Mubarak Khilji, sultan of Delhi, was murdered, and Malik Khusrn *aid to

have been a participator in the crime. The house of Khilji was now completely eradicated, no scion

of the royal stock having been left in existence. The nobles had to fill the throne and they elected to

that honour a Karaimian Turk of hijh birth who had had a local government. This was Ghaxi Malik.

He was male sultan and assumed the name of Ghiy;isu-d-din Tughlak. He captured M^Iik Khusnt

and executed him. The new *ulian despatched his son Ulugh, or Jima Khan, otherwise known as

Muhammad Tughlak, with orders to subdue the Kakatiyn king ol Warangal and to seize his

dominions on the East Coast. Warangal was duly besieged, Pratapa Rudra making a stout defence ;

12a
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but the invading army was attacked by a severe epidemic and what remained of it was marched

home wards, to the great relief of the Hindus.]

A.D. 1322. An inscription in Ncllorc district engraved on copper-plates heartdate— October 15,

1322, and mentions as king Pratapa Rudra II. It shoukl be compare 1 with a record of a similar

nature in a.tx 1304 (above), since it is of importance as revealing somethingof the life of the times.

The same body of merchants who openly TewanJed a man in 1304 for killing one of their number

whom they believed to have been a traitor to their guild, now in 1322 publicly reward another man

for having murdered two toll-collector*, and present to him a document, intended to be permanent,

as a token of their satisfaction and approval (E.R. 1919, C. P. No. 11). Another record in

Ncllorc district shews Pratipa Rudra reigning there in this year and In Guntur district.

(V.R. si, NHL 311 : Gun. 105 ; 11. and V. C. 561 ; 601 el 1909.)

Jaiitvnrman Vira Pantfya ruling in Tinncvelly District in his 2fith year on April 29, 1322,

This makes the beginning of his rule as from a day between December 17, 1298 and April 29, 1297.

(5/6 oi 1911 ; E. R. % 192?
,
p. 92.

\

Mr. Swamikannti Pillay identifies him as the Vira P&ndya of the

Muhammadan invasion of Madura,— natural son of Kulaxekhara PanOya I-

Jatavarman Parakrama Pandya is also represented as now ruling in part at least of

Tinnevelly District in his fith year.

(1‘. R. Hi, Tin*. 259 ; 4*7 el 1909 ; E. /. ix\ 226 ; E. R. 1910 , p. 97.)

In this year the Sengeoi chief * Venpunaokonda ’ Sambuvaraiyan began to govern the

family territories about North and South Arcot and Chingleput.

(See E. 1. xl, 251 ; K R. #, N. Arcet 548 ; 24 el 1897 / 42 el 1921 ; E. R. 1903, p. 16.)

A.D. 1323. Hoysala Da!
I
ala III reigning in Anantapur District and in E. Mysore. The first of

these records bears date -= March 18, 1323 and records local disturbances, a battle, and a victory

gained over a chief. The week-day is however wrongly stated.

(77/, 796 cl 1917; E. C. x
t
Kl, 10.)

JatBvarman Parakrama Pandya ruling in Pudukotta on August 27, 1323 in his 9th year.

Mr. Swamikannu Piltai finds his rule to have begun between April 15 and August 10, 1315.

( V. R. Hi ,
Puduketta, 128 ; 352 el 1914.)

[In this year Warangal was again attacked by forces from Delhi, and the Kakatiya king

Pratapa Rudra II was made prisoner and sent to Delhi. The kingdom, though now shrunk, w»
not annexed by the sultan ;

and Pratapa Rudra’s son Krishna alias Virabltadra became king.]

A.D. 1324. At Rajahmandry on the Gudaveri river a Muhammadan mosque was consecrated

on September 12, 1324, • in the reign of the Emperor Muhammad Tughlak \ Muhammad was

however, then only a prince—son of the Emperor Ghiasu-d-din. [V. R. iY, Godaveri, 82.)

In S. Kanara the A]upa chief Soyklcva was ruling. (V. R. //, S. Kan. 205 ; 92 of 1901.)

[In this year Narahariurtha, who had been governor under ihc king of Kalinga, became

supreme Vaishnava pontiff. (E. /. vip 260.)]

Jafavarman Parakrama Pandya ruling in Tanjore in his 10th year on December 31, 1324.

(160 ef 1911 ; E. R. 1922, p. 93.)

Piracy abounded on the coasts of S. India at this time. Ibn Batuta fell a victim to it.

Hindu pirates seized the ship on which he sailed when on a voyage from tjuilon to Honawar and

he was stripped of all his possessions, and landed with nothing to wear even, but one pair of

trousers. (M .* An/ .• 1923, Supp. Piracy in EtuUrn Waters, p. 14.)
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A.D. 1 .125-26. [Ghijsu-d-dm Tughlak of Delhi and Iris young son Mahmud were killed by

nn ’accident' carefully arranged by his sou Muhammad Tughlak, alias Juna; who seated himself

on the throne. • He occupied the throne for twenty-lix years of tyranny as atrocious as any on

record in the sad annals of human devilry ' (V. Smi/A, Oxford Htslory of India' p. 227). In A.n.

1326 he compelled the inhabitants of Delhi to quit the place and travel to Devagiri which he fixed

on as his capital, a journey of 600 miles.' Immense numbers died on the way. Ibn Batuta says

that two men who ventured to remain were slaughtered by the sultan's orders, and that a blind

man was dragged on the ground along the road till his body rotted and fell to pieces.

A.D. 1326. Hoy&ala Ba]|a]a III ruling in South Mysore. (E. C. ix, Ct>- 98.)

A.D. 1327. The same ruler in W. Mysore (

E

. C. vt\ A>. 22). And iu S. Mysore.

(Ibid, ip, Hg. 98.)

A.D. 1327. [In this year Muhammad Tughlak sent an expedition to the South in order to

bring the country iuto complete subjection to him. The first objective was the Hoysala kingdom

with its capital Dorasamudra., where Ballala III was reigning. The expedition was successful. The

Hindus could not pat up a substantial resistance and the city of Dorasamudra was ruthlessly looted

and destroyed. Bajjaja retired to Tonnur near Seringapatam and finally to TiruvaiipamaJai in

N. Arcot, where he established himself strongly. The Musalman forces then occupied the Tonda-

maodalam country and Musalman governors were placed over Mysore and Madura *

The Koyilolugu chronicle describes the panic that ensued when, after the sack of Dorasamudra,

the Muhammadan army arrived at drftttngam (A.D. 1327). The temple authorities removed tike

image of Ranganatha and conveyed it by a circuitous route to the Western ooast ; thence to Mclukof

In Mysore and from there to the Tirupati sacred hill in Chittoor District. There it was kept safe

till 1371, when Kampana II of Vtjayanagar conquered and pacified the TonOamanOalam and other

districts and his general Gopana brought the image back to Srirangam in triumph. (

E

. /. vi9 $22.)

The downfall of the Warangal kingdom enabled a hitherto minor chief, ruling at the formida-

ble hill fortress of Kondavld, south of the Krishna river in Guntur district, named Praia or Prolaya

Verna Peddt to establish himself there as a quasi-independent lord of the neighbouring tract. He
is widely remembered as having constructed a great set of steps cut in the hill side and leading up

to the temples at Srifailam and Abobilam. He is said to have seized the government of the Amara-

vati tract from the officers of the now dispossessed Kakattya king. A quaintly worded inscription

of A.D. 1344, very suggestive of the state of the country, describes him as ruling for a long time
4 enjoying what was left of the country after its enjoyment by the Brahmans’. (E. 1. x/, p . i/3.)

A.D. 1328. Hoy£ala Ballala III continued to reign in Mysore, but from bis new capital in N.

Aroot, Tiruvanoamalai (E. C. ix, D.-B, 24. 18 Dv, 2 , 60 ; Hi, 124; h\ Kf, 39/ rf, A>, 12; x/, Cd, 4).

Also in Anantapur District. (K R. i. Ananf, 70; 82 of 2912.)

A.D. 1330. Kakatiya Pratapa Rudra said to be reigning in Nellore District on January 5, 1330,

on the day of a lunar eclipse.
( V. A*, if, Neil 299; B. and !' C. 528.)

[This is his latest known date.

* Tim i*» hardly a fair etateroe^t. Muhnimnad changed hU capital and onfetvd hrs conmen to baild
bouses for theimclvea. People were not asked to move out now. It is some years later when the inhabitant* of
l>clhi petttfVd liim with letters of abuse that he ordered the inhabitants to move out ol Delhi a* a measure of

mnd vangaunt** Sea Cm&bridge Hntocy of India, Vot. UL—Ediicr.
• The invasion of 1327 was no more than a raid. Vira K*|la|* removed to Timvannamalai an a better

centre for his efforts at organising resistance. See Mr. Sewell's remarks under A.D. 1229.—Editor .
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Jt shews that the people ia Ncllorc were loyal to the dynasty, but as a matter of fact Pratap* Rudra's

Tctgn had come to an end in 1323, when he was sent prisoner to Delhi.]

Hoysala Bal|iila III ruling in IV. Mysore. {E. C, v, Ak. 66.)

[The existence of a number of inscriptions of this king down to his death in 1342 seems to

shew that after the sack of Srirangnm the Muhammadan armies retired northwards and paid little

attention to the condition of the Mysore country, while they left a Muhammadan governor at

Madura.]

A.D. 1331. Hoyvda Ba]!a]a III reigning in Central, East and South Mysore.

(E. C. r. At, SI, which mentions iht Muhammadan inrasfan ix, Cp, 71; Ht% 07: X#7, Gh, 30.)

A.D. 1332. The same king in east and south Mysore. (/T. £*. Ir, /In, 61, 63: Hi, Mi, 113.)

Maravarman Kuta>ckhara Pundya II reigning in Trichinopoly on October 22, 1332.

(T. A\ Hi, Trick. 233: 29 of 1913.)

A.D. 1333. HoysalaBaljala III reigning in Mysore.

(E. C. Hi. Ml. 104; *, Gd, 16: xii, Tp, S3.)

Madhavatirtha, disciple of Anandatirtha became Vaiahnava pontiff about this time.

(E. 1. Vi. 260.)

A.D. 133*1. Hoysala Ballala III reigning in Mysore (E. C. iv, Kr ,
40; rHi. Sh, 404; ix, Bn, 44 ;

Cp, 7 ; Ht, 96

y

The second of these inscriptions says that the king sent his general, Kamnyya, with

an army and laid siege to Kuppe, and a battle was fought. The reason for this course is not stated.

A.D. 1331-35. [Jalalu-d'dm Ah&an Shhh who had been left as governor of Madura when the

army from Delhi retired northwards, and who had ruled there since, tbiaking himself sufficiently

free from interference from Delhi, declared his independence either in 1334 or 1335, and proclaimed

himself sultan of Madura.

Prior to this, prohably in 1334, Sultan Muhammad Tugldak's nephew Bahau-d-din Gushtasp

rebelled, and the sultan marched southwards to punish him. Bahau-d-dm (led for refuge to Kampli

in Bellary district on the Tungabhadra river. A iittfe to the west of this place, on the north side of

the river, is the small hill-fortress of Anegundi, and it would seem to have been in this place that the

Hindus made a stand. Their Raja held out against a siege till the garrison were reduced to star-

vation, when in desperation his wives threw themselves on to a funeral-pyre and committed suicide,

while the Raja and the surviving soldiers sallied forth and were all stain. The sultan seized eleven

of his sons and forced them to become Muhammadans. Meanwhile Kahfm-d-din had succcedod in

escaping into the Hoyiala country, but was pursued and captured. Muhammad Tughlak caused

him to be flayed alive, and he had his flesh cooked and sent to his wife. His skin was stuffed with

straw, and was sent to be exhibited about the country.

Nunir, writing about 200 years later, says that the sultan found it advisable to restore the

captured fortress to the Hindus and raised to be chiefs of it two brothers who had been respec-

tively minister ami treasurer to the dead Raja. These were named Harihara and Hukka. They

raised their power into an empire and built the magnificent city of Vijayanngar. That they were

enabled to do so is proof positive that the Muhammadans had retired from the neighbourhood

of Anegundi, which is just across the river opposite the new city. The city was built round the old

village of Hampe on the south bank.

Another account of this family of five brothers sons of Sangama. a Yadava chief of the Lunar

race, for five there certainly were, the others being Kampana I, Marapa and Mudappa. is contained in
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Mr. Krisbaaswami Aiyangar'x suggestion that they were separately employed some by Ba]]a)a III

as governors of different provinces of bis kingdom (‘Sort* hiha fir. . . p. I8lt). Hariharn

governed on tbe West coast and is the same as the * Horaib* or liariyab mentioned by Ibn Batata

as ruling at Honawar. Bubka ruled at Dorasamudra and Penukonda. An inscription of date a.d.

1353 describes Bukka as being a ' Mabamandalcsvara ' (great lord) ruling • in the Hoysala country/

(J.D.B.R.A.S. t xii. 333, 342). Kampana 1 is the same as ‘ Kaprax * or • Kamprax ' mentioned by

Musaltnan writers as ruling between Bijapur and Gulbarga. Mdrapa ruled uver the Araga tract in

N.-W. Mysore. Muddapa governed at Mnlbagal in S.-E. Mysore. Mr. H. Krishna Suxtri, in his

excellent monograph on 4 The bint Vijayanagar Dynasty ftc. . . / in the Archaeological Survey of

IndiaAnnual Refart tor 1907S
%
p. 235

,
to a certain extent supports this view.

[Whatever the truth may be as to their origin, it is certain that these live brothers rained the

whole of south India into determined opposition to the Muhammadans. Forts were built ; armies

were raised, and the people, thoroughly alarmed by the savage inroads made on their country,

flocked to the leaders* standards, with such success that further invasions were stayed. It ir.ay be

due to the fact that the whole mass of Hindus in tbe Hoysala dominions were roused against him

that Muhammad Tughlak refrained from marching across Mysore against his rebellious subjects at

Madura.]

An inscription at Puoaiyur in Pndukotta State mentions this year as the 9th regnal year of

• Muhammad Sultan/ proving that Muhammad Tughlak's viceroy Jalalu-d-din Ahsan Shah had been

governing that country since a.d. 1327 (*y (S. Krishnatasamt Asya*par, • SontA India* fit.

. . / p. 153
, where it is stated that a number of inscriptions which quote the Hijra year have been

found in the district of Ramnad).

A.D. 1335. The Scngepi chief Vehnmtagkooda Sambuvaraiyan ruling in his 14th year, part of

S. Arcot district. The inscription mentions the irruption of the Muhammadans, and the resulting

Tuin of the country. (!'. R. i. S. Anot% 104S ; 434 oi 1903*)

Hoysala Balluja HI reigning in S. and S.-E. Mysore. (A*. C. iv. CA., 66 ; ix. Cp*
% 178.)

MflravaTman Kulasckhara Piindya II ruling in Tricfainopoly on April 7, 1335. (52 oi 1920*)

The Reckli chief of KondavRU Probya Verna, here called 4 Vemayya Roddi/ issued a C.-P.

grant of lands. He makes a number of claims uf successes, e.g. He • defeated the king of

Gujarat/ ' captured Raichur,* etc. (A*. R. 1919 App. A.
% C.*P. Mo. 5.)

A.D. 1336. Harihara Raya the eldest of the five brothers sons of Sangama who had established

themselves at Vijaynnagar on the Tungabhadra river, gave a village in Nellore district ax an

agmkAn to a Brahman. The importance of the inscription lies in the fact that it mentions tbe coro-

nation of the new king which took place on April 18, 1336. 1

(V. R. H. Mill.* 139 ; IS. and V* C., C.-P. Mo. 15 ; i. 109 ; E. C. x. Eg. 70.)

1 Tbe two inscriptions tinder reference ere copperplate groats conveying acr.th&r*ii to Brahmans, one in the

Kular District and the otheT in South Nellore. They are of tbe* vtme date, and seem otherwise to be different

versions cf tbe same grant. The Nifloce xiHCript»oa uvos the expression pattOAAnAHa-ulianM-paraiUU, after the

festival of the coronation. The date g ven is tbe date of the grant nod out of his coronation, which, on tbe basis

of this grant, must already hove take:* place. The corresponding pas^go In the other grant, Bg. 70 .
la pk.tS.ihhi-

ihik(\iusi\fi\ih-PnratlOt-PisnfPH yirkPAkifa-JUdAfSi'amiya before the pkatdhAiiAlP* of the Mailedvora-VIrGpaksh*

at Pampa. This puts an eotirely different complexion on tbe occasion of the grant. This lx not the place to discuss

the whole bearing of the grunts; b«t in both the grants, Haribnr.i la definitely stated to be ruling in Anegtindl

already and reference to bis coronation at Hampl wonkt be out of place in the same grant.—Editor.
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Hnytala Ba||a|a III reigning in S. Kanara (F. R. //. 5. Aaw. //d; 122 of 1901).

Mr. V. Rangacburi note*; that the inscription implies that the Alupa chief had been dispossessed by

the Hoyilala king. He was also reigning in E. Mysore (/:. C. /v. Bn. 110 : Hi. 134, 237). The

first of these says he was ruling with Dorasamudra as his capital.

M.iravarmaQ-Kulasekhara-Pandya II named as reigning in Madura in his 21st year on July 5,

1336 (741 of 1919). [The record is interesting as it shews that some of the Madura people at

least clung to their old Pandya rulers, though they had been governed by a Muhammadan for

ten yearB].

A.D. 1337. Hoysala Ba|l;ila III reigning in Mysore, east and south-cart.

(/:*.C Hi. Tn, S3, ML, 109 ; ix. AVr. JO .• Bn. 60.)

A.D. 1338. The same king. Inscriptions in E.. W. and S. Mysore,

(/:. C x . Bp. 10 ; vi. Kp. 12 ; hr. Hi. 82.)

A.D. 1339. At Conjeeveram a record of June 20 shewing Vehrumahkonda Sambuvaraiyan of the

Sengeni family ruling there in his 18Ui year. Coupled with 24 of 1897 it fixes his accession as

between May 11 and June 20, 1322 (4S of 1921). Ho was also ruling in N. Arcot on May 10 (202 of

1921). And on February 19 in Conjee veram (42 of 1921). And in Cbinglcput district.

(K A*, i. Chin. 426 ; 46 of 1900.)

Hoyiala Ba|la]a III reigning in E. Mysore from Docssamudra (fif. ix. Jin. 117). Another

record of this year says that lie wat residing tboa at • Vijaya-Virupukshapura ' (K. C. ix. Hi. 43.)

Mr. S. Krtshnaswaini Aiyangar (South Mi*, ek., p 171) believes this place to be identical with both

Hospettaod Hampc-Vijayanagar, the whole forming a great fortress, with Hospet as a salient.

(Hospctt was also called • Hosidurga ’ and * Hosavtdu' ). If tbit identification is correct it proves

that Ballula III supported Hariharu I.

Maravamj.m Parakrami Pa nlyj ruling in Tanjore on July 30, 1339 in his 5th year. Coupled

with 78 of 1918 this makes the beginning uf hfi rule as on a day between April 21 and July 30, 1335.

(509 of 1918.)

The Matsya chief Jayanta II made a gift to the Simhichalam temple.

<F. R. Hi. Vixagapotant. 115 ; 287 of 1899.)

A.D. 1340. Hoysala Ha|lfi|a III re gning tn Anar.tapur district ou September 2, 1340.

(7SO at 1917). And in E. Mysore, his capital being Tiruvaiioamalai in N. Arcot district.

(A*. C ix. Bn. 31 ; Mu. 13,
19 . L>v. 54.)

With the Hoydala king reigning from Tinivaooamalai it is curious that an inscription at

Clicngama, a few miles distant, of this year ' 5, 1262 ’ mentions a gift of land made in the 6th

year of Maravarman Parakrama Paudya.

(Inscriptions al Tiruvunnamalai of £. 1262 mentioning Hoyto fa Baf(d(a HI a* sovereign V. R. i. Ar
.

Arcot, 151, 464 ; 499
,
50? of 1902. Inscription al Chenga ma of the Pan(fya prime% ibid., 420 ; 113 of

1900.)

At Badimi. Dharwar District, an inscription of February 29, 1340 states that a certain

Nayaka chief constructed a fort there by order of the new ‘great ruler' (AfahantandakMra)

Hariyappa ( = Harihara I) • lord of the Eastern and Western Oceans \ [It is possible that the

record itself was composed at a somewhat later date than that of the construction of the fort.

Hence the use of the grand title. At any rate it shews that Harihara’s authority extended to

country north of the Tungabhadra river.] • (J-A-, L bS.)
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Early in October apparently, an inscription (imperfect as to date, since the week clay

does not suit the given tithi) near Bangalore in E. Mysore mentions Hariharn 1 of Vijaynnagai

aa ruling there. (EC- ix. A7. 19.)

[This is important, as it shews (il that Hnrihnra's power was spreading widely ; and (ii)

that since Hoysala Ba||a|a III undoubtedly was king at that place, be must have countenanced

Harihara’s establishing himself further north as a great lord, and supported him by allowing

him to rule locally in the very heaTt of the HoysaU kingdom. It gives colour to ibe theory

of the Government Epigraphist that in some way Harihara and his brothers were connected

with the Hoysala royal house.]

A.D, 1311. Miiravarraan ParAkrama Pandya reigning in Trichioopoly, in his bth year, on

February II, 1341. {100 el 1920.)

Hoysala Ballaja III reigning in Central, E. and S.-E. Mysore.

(£X. xii. Si. 10 : x . Mr. 82 ; ix. Cfi. 165.)

Raj ar.ilrSyana4>ambuvar;iyan of the Sengeoi family ruling in S- Arcot in his 4th year,

on (f) September 14, 1341. (The date is not a perfect one.) (48 el 1922.)

The Kalinga-Ganga King N&rasimlia III made a gift to the temple at Simhaehalam.

(K R. Hi. rizagafiatani. 158 ; 330 el 1899.)

[There was a terrible famine in the Delckan in this year, so severe that cannibalism

became prevalent.] (LA. 1923. p. 229.)

In this year Ghiyasu-d-din Dhamaghini became sultan of Madura. He was guilty of horrible

cruelties to the Hindus, of which we hear from an eye-witness, Ibn Batuta, who so far from being

prejudiced was an honoured guest of the sultan. He was with the Sultan during a march through

a forest, where a nunber of Hindu workers were engaged in clearing a road. Ho writes * every

Infidel found in the forest was taken prisoner. They sharpened stakes at both ends and made their

captives carry them on their shoulders. Each was accompanied by his wife and children and they

were thus led to the camp. . • . The next morning the Hindu prisoners were divided into four

sections and taken to each of tike four gates. There, on the stakes that they had carried, the

prisoners were impaled. Afterwards their wives were killed and tied by the hair to these pales.

Little children were massacred on the bosoms of their mothers. . . . this is shameful conduct

such as I have not known any other sovereign guilty of He gives another instance which

he witnessed while one day at food with Ghiyasu-d-din—* an infidel was brought before him accom-

panied by his wife and son aged seven years. The sultan made a sign with his hand to the

executioners to cut off the head of this man; then he said to them in Arabic “ and the son and the

wife They ait off their heads and I turned my eyes away. When I looked again I saw their

heads lying on the ground.' He relates other such atrocities also. Small wonder that Ibn Batuta

found himself ' disgusted with the town of Madura ' and took bis departure.

Ghiyasud-d din died of discaso in a. d. 1313, to the relief of all parties. He was succeeded

by Alau-d din Udauji, as sultan of Madura.

A.D. 1312. Prior to September 8, in this year, there are inscriptions of Hoysala Ballaja III in

E. Mysore ( E.C. ix. Bn. 21. 24. 129 ; Ht. 90. 135 ; £h. 21. 46). One of these bears date July 3,

and one even as late as September 5. The inscription next noted shews that he was killed on

September 8. Later inscriptions mentioning * Balla]a a* reigning must refer to bis son and saeccsbor

Baliiila IV, alias Virupaksha.
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September 8, 1342. On this day according to an inscription, a vinkat at Bidare in

Kntlur Taluk, Mysore, the old Hoysala king Ba|]d]a III was killed at HO years of age.

(E.C. r/, AV.P 75.)

[The occurrence and what led to it are recorded by Ibn Batuta. But a preliminary note

about place names must be inserted before we turn to the narrative. The inscription just noticed

says, according to Rice's remlenng, that Ba||u|a III met his death fighting against the Muhammadans

at 4 Bcribi *. Mr. S. Krishnaswarai Aiyangar, who has examined the original record, tells us {'South

Imiia, €t(. . . / A 173) that this is a misreading. The name of the place as given was ‘ Cbirichtra-

pall' and this is the Kanarese pronunciation of Trichtaopoly. Ibn Batutasnys that the battle took

place • near the town of Cobban \ Le. Koppam. This is now, no doubt rightly, declared to mean

Kaonanur near Trichinopoly, which is also called ' Kannanur-Koppam.]

Thus the story becomes more clear. Ghiya*n-d-din was in possession of Ka^tjanur, and king

Ballala, who had an army of 100,030 men, attacked him there and fought a battle which was success-

ful, the Muhammadan garrison only numbering 6,000. Closely besieged the defenders treated for

terms, and, during the delay caused by negotiations, made a sudden sally, devoting their lives in

the belie! that they would all be slain. The Hindus, taken unawares, fought w;th them in confused

fashion when suddenly Gliiyasu-d-din the saltan appeared on the scene with a relieving force and

the Hindus were completely defeated. The aged Hoy-sal* monarch was taken prisoner ami

brought before Ghiyasu-d-dm who ‘Extorted from him hU wealth, elephant* and horses and all

his property and had him killed and flayel. His skin was stuffed with straw and hung up on the

wall of Madura'—where, says Ibn Batuta • I saw it suspended \

Such was the end of Ballala 111 on September 8, 1342, It is mentioned in an inscription on

a VitaJkul at Malur in Koliir District, Mysore (/:. C. x, 5tr% 82\ He was succeeded by his son

Ballu|a IV, alias VirCiptiksha, whose accession therefore took place on the same day. The new king

continued the struggle against the Madura Muhammadans. He is mentioned as reigning on

September 14, 1342 in an inscription in E. Mysore.

(E. C. x. K. 22 Set. also /:. C. :•/, Cm. IS ; and ix Lin, II / ///, 117.)

On January 30 and on February 14, 1342 the J>enger)i chief Rujanurhyana Sambuvarayan

was ruling in S. Arcot in his 5th year. (49. 52 ol 1922.)

An inscription at Hoy^ala Bagla's capital in N. Arcot, Tiruvaooamnlai, of date August 23,

1342, mentions a certain Tribhuvana Vira Ch61a, probably a prince of the old Chula dynasty now

of no power. He may have been the same as the chief of that name alluded to in a record at

Timvallam inN. Arcot District of date in 1314-15. (E /. t*/7. App. 869.870:3 of 1890.

V. R. i S\ Anot. 177 : 522 of m2 ; /:. 1. iv. 70 ; tin. pp. 7, 8 ; 1. A. xxHi, 298.)

A.D. 1343. Hoyiala Virupakaha-Ballala IV was crowned on August 11, 1343 (F. C. w, Cm,

105). [The date however has a wrong week day.]

Maravannan Parakrama Pan^ya was reigning in Tanjoie on April 3»\ J343 in his 8th year.

{525 of 1918.)

A Kalinga-Ganga queen, wife of Narasimha III, made a gift to the temple at Srikurraara. She

is also mentioned in some other inscription.

(f. A\ i. G**iam 186. 187
. 221, 222: 308, 309.313, 3/1 of 1896.)

Maravannan Vira Pandya was ruling in Chingleput District on October 39, 1343 in his 10th

year. (277 of 1910 ; £ R. 1922, p. 92.)
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A.D. 1144. The Acngccti chief Rui^arayaQa^&inibuvaruyan ruling ia Conjccvcram on July &>,

1!M4 in hts 7ih year (40 of 10*1). [This ami the record 30 of Iff*) show his accession to have

taken place between July 31, 1337 and March 24, 133S.]

There is a record of this year, a copper-plate gnat from the Mulbagal Taluk of Kolar Dis-

trict, B. Mysore—which would seem to be of doubtful genuineness, though I cannot pass it over

without notice. Harihara I of Vijayanagar was reigning in that year, but the document mentions

Bukka I as reigning and it gives him full imperial titles Moreover it would have us to believe

that the Hoytala dominions had been completely wrested from Hoyiala Virupukaha and were now

governed from Vijayanagar. It is quite true th.it this was the case a little later, but I think that

the document should be further examined 1 before its contents are accepted as historically accurate.

(a; c. x. mo. iss.)

[There was, so wc gather from inscriptions, a great combination of Hindu rulers in this year

sworn to drive the Muhammadans out of South India once for all. It was headed by Harihara 1 of

Vijayanagar. As to exactly what took place we are left in the dark for want of any detailed

account. Rut it seem* that the Kakatiya prince Krishna, alias Virabhadra, son of Pratapa Rudra II,

took part in it ; and so did Prolaya Verna the RcOOi chief of Kondavid. for he is said to have

restored the Brahman villages

—

-Aum/tamms—which bad been taken away from them by the

Muhammadans during his father's lifetime (A. /. viii. Madras Museum fitalri—af date Martk IS.

1345). Fcrisbtah {Briggs' fzdiiit*, /, 4J7) states that Kakatiya Knshru induced the Hoyiala king

Kallula IV to join the confederation. The sultan Muhammad Tughtak was at that time involved in

a series of expeditions to pal down rebellions in other parts, and apparently no great resistance was

offered to the Hindus. One result was that the Kakatiya capital W&raagal was freed from

Muhammadan control.

It should be noted here that from the date of the tragical death of the old sovereign of the

Mysoreans, Ball fib III, in 1342 the Hoysala kingdom sooms to have gone to pieces. Ballula HI had

had a large army under his command, and Virupaksha his successor should, it would be thought,

• A careful examination of Mb. :3ft referred to by Mr. Schell shows that the grant is dnted on Tuesday, tbe

23rd March 1344. Thw grant describe* the family of tb«e live brothers aimed in tbe same manner ns the other

copper-pLite grunts of 1336 referred ti> by Mr. Sewell on png* M$. In tteie Utter Harihara I, while actively taking

part in the transaction* in Hoxopi, is clearly described as ruling from Anegnodi, which most be taken to be bis

capital. In this document which u almost exactly eight years later, Pukka is said to be ruling from Vklyunagari,

called after Vidyiraoya Tbt Od Oft I conquests are described as though they were cooqoests inrvde, o<* by Bokku

alone specifically. but by tbe brothers as a whole. In regard to the imperial titles that Mr. Seueil refer* to, ***•

cepting one or two terms, such as Kujudhlruia nod K*)*-P*ro«i«vaja, none of the utliers couM be regarded ks at

all imperla; in their character. Even these are applied to subordinate rulers io a number of other inscriptions. It

canoot therefore be said that these are Imperial titles necessarily. There is no specific refers*** eo Vtrapakaha

the sua of VM HaUl|a ill in documents beyond *.n. 1343. The reference in Bn. HO la the nttxt page it

of a vague and indefinite character * in the time of Bal|*|affiya \ which canoot strictly be interpreted as referring

specifically to tbe administration of Bnl|a|n IV. It looks *k though this Bo||a)alV had hewn disabled, or suffered

from some other kind «>f adversity, subsequent to a d. 1343. These brothers apparently went about dc*ng whst

they had begun doing, thoroughly, and in an nutted effott without any partition of spheres. One of the tno of

Barbara's grants has reference to Cbaodragirirljya, aud the other one to Peougooda, and here Is one of Bnkka's

referring to the ra;ya of Gutti. While therefore we may regard that, during this period of iraosslon. these

brothers had their own goTernraenfc, they carried on their wars and administration without any regard to separate

and exclusive demarcation of boundaries. As a matter of tact, formal assaruprion of an imperial position docs

not appear to have taken place till the t»me of Harihara II. sua of Bakin. If the genuineness ot these copper plate

graoh -< to be called into question, it mast be on other grounds than this discrepancy os Mr. Sewell seems to fenr.

There seems to be no discrepancy in fact.—Editor.
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have been able to attain some power by its aid. I car. only suppose that tbc army leaders had no

great confidence in the new king, believed themselves hopelessly beaten, and gave him no solid

support. After a few more years we hear no more of the Hoysola monarchy, and the whole of hh

country, with the exception of one or two small fragments came under the power of Harihara and

his brethren at Vijayanagar. The history of the period would go to shew that from the beginning

of Harihara'* access to power he and his family were supported and encouraged by the Hoyial.i

king ns forming a strong bulwark against the Muhammadans in the Dekkan. This alone would

account tor Harihara'a success, fur the whole country to his south was on friendly terms with

him.]

A.D. 1345. The Inscription of Prwlaya-Vema Red# noted above (j.p., a.d. 1344) whose

date is March 18. 1345 shews that he was now ruling at Amaiavati, or DharaniMa. [KukaUya

Pratipa Rudra had been reigning over the Guntur District where Verna’s fortress Kond&vid was

and the ancieut town of DharaniMa ; and it seems probable that the strength of the Red#

chief at this time was owing to the Kukv.iytu having abandoned those possessions when the

Muhammadans drove them from Waraogal in 1323.) In 1345 Verna Red# decorated the temple

at Amaravati.

(1\ K. //. Guntur, 634 : 36$ A AW / £ /. iiL 10 ; l'. A*, it. K/stna, 11 ; E. /. viti. 9.)

About this time there arc a number of record* in Ganjam District of the Kalinga-Ganga king

Naraaimha III ' Vicadhl-Vira.* (T. A*. i. Gan. 178 . . . 236 : 300 . . . 358 of 1896.)

A.I). 1346. Prulaya-Vema Reddl of Kondavid ruling part of Kurnool District. Inscription

mentioning his son Annavota Red#- (A*. A*. //. hum. 284 ; 191 of 1905.)

In Chiugleput District the Seogeni chief K.»jan.iniyana-S:imbuvarayan ruled in his 9th year.

(F. R. /. Ckin. i/5, 96 ; S. Arcot
,
799 ; 30 of *890 ; 268, 396 of 1909). Another record gives this chief

the names * Mallinatha ' and • Jiyadevn.’ (S6 of 1921.)

An inscription in Bangalore District, Mysore, shews that on October 6, 1346, the Vijayanagar

brother** Harihara and Rukka, whose names are coupled together therein, were ruling there

(E. C. ix. Bn. , 59). Another of August 18 mentions Harihara as ruling in Malur Taluk, Kolar

District. (E. C. x. Mr. 61.)

The five Vijayanagar brothers, Harihara. Kampana I, Bukka 1, Marapa, and Muddapa jointly

gave a grant of villages to Brahmans at Sringeri in Katfur District, W. Mysore, on March 9, 1346. It

calls Harihara 4 conqueror of the carta from the eastern to the western Ocean' (E. C. vi. St, / ;

ArcA. Attn. Rep. 1907-8. p. 236). Harihara and Muddapa aro mentioned together in an inscription

(earlier than April 23, 1346) in Kolar District, Mysore. (E. C. x. Mr. 39.)

Harihara I of Vijayanagar ruling in N.-W. Mysore oo November 15, 1316. His title is * Maha-

mand^lcsvara'. The grant is by a minor chief called the ' Pundya Chakiavarti ’ (E. C. vtii, 77. 15/

Arch; Ann. Rep p. 1907*8, p. 238 n. 4y Mr. Krishna Sastri suggests that this Piindya chief muy

have belonged to the Alupa family, some of whom bore that title.

Hoysala BaHiila IV is mentioned in an inscription in the Bangalore District, Mysore. This

is the latest record known to exist of the Hoysala dynasty. {£. C. ix, bn, 120.)

[During this year when Muhammad Tughlak was absent from Devagiri, putting down a revolt

in Gujarat, the people at the capital revolted against him and set up a king of their uwn, Naslro-d-

din Ismail Khan. The Sultan returned bat before he could do anything of importance he was again

compelled to go to Gujarat, leaving Ismail Khar, at Devagiri].
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A.D. 1347. Harihara I reigning In the ‘ Gutti-rajya* and governing from Vijayanagar (E. P.

1921, App. A, C-P. 9). Another oi his recunL bears date October 29, 1347 (but the date is not quite

perfect). This ism S.-E. Mysore (E. C. ix, Du, 97). Another on December 1, in S.-B. Mysore.

(A". C. ix, IE ,
SO.)

The KondavRla Kcddi chief Annavote, here called •Annainma,' gave a gift to a temple in

Markapnr Taluk, Kurnool District. (!'. ft. ii, Kum. 343 ; 250 of 1905.)

[Very important occuriences at Dcvagiri-Daulatabad. Niisiru-d-din Ismail Khan, being left

there when Muhammad Tugblak went to Gujarat, drove out oi the capital the remaining royal

troops and, while himself retiring into the background, raised up an officer Alan-d-din Hasan Gaugo

Bahtnani to rule the place. The rebellion against Tughlak rule having completely freed the place,

this Hasan Gaago was, with the goodwill of all the chiefs and populace declared to be an independ-

ent ruler of Daulatabad and its dependencies and he was crowned king on, according to the

fhtrhiiu-i Ma'aiir, December 3. 1347. He was a fierce and bigoted Muslim, and slaughtered the

‘infidel’ Hindus ruthlessly. Alaa-d-dm's title • Bahman ’ is derived, so says V. Smith, from

an early Persian king so-called from whom he claimed descent, vix. the king known to the

Romans as 1 Artaxerxcs Longimanu* 1 and to the Jews ' Ahasuerus’. He began by reducing

a number of fortresses in the Dekhan, Sugar, Mudhol, Miraj, Kitlur Kolhapur, Goa, etc . . .

</. A, 1K99.)

He was the first of a powerful Dynasty, with their capital at Kulbarga. known as that of the

Bnhmams, which ruled most part of the Dekhan for a century and a half. The effect of this change

was widely felt in Southern India. For ono thing it greatly strengthened the power of Hanhara

and his brothers as it gave them time for consolidation of the new Hindu kingdom.

Inscriptions shew that the territories governed by Harihara and his four brothers were now

widely extended. (Srr Mr. H. Krishna Saitri in . Ink. Ann- Dtp. 1907-H, P- 239.)

A.D. 1319. Inscription at SimhachaJam of the Matsya chief Jayantika-deva and his queen

Chengamii. The date is not clear but it belongs to the period 1348-1357.

((/. A’. Hi, I 'itagapa.'aiu ,
If2; 3 It of 1599.)

Maravarman Paritkrama Pandya in hi* 14th year ruling at Vitddhachalam in S. Arcot on

April 20, 1349.
(73' of 19IS.)

A.U. 1350. A C-P. grant of Anavcma, Reddi chief of Koudavidu (V.ft.ii, histna, 102),

from Kondapalli near Bczwada, thawing that he governed north a* well as south of that river.

A.D. 1351. Bukka J, then prince, ruling in S.-E. Mysore, under Harihara I of Vijayanagar.

(E. C. ix, CP, 13 ; Km, 40.)

[At this period Akshohbyatirtha. disciple of Anandatirtha was Vaishoava pontiff {E. /. vi.

260). He wa» a contemporary of Madhavacharya-Vidyuranya, who assisted the five Vijayaaagar

brothers.]

Rbjanarayana-^amb ivaruya ruling in Chingleput District, in his 14th year, on August 19, 1351.

{302 of 1921.)

[Muhammad Tughlak of Delhi died in March 1351, and was succeeded by Firoz Tughlak,

who was enthroned in his camp on the Indus on March 23, 1351. He was more humane than his

predecessors, since he abolished the tortures which had been freely applied to their subjects ;
but

in his war with Bengal in 1353 he was merciless and is said by his historians to have caused the

death of 180,000 Hindus. He enumerates the tortures the use of which lie reprobates, and it Is as
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well to make a note of these, as the system throws light on the manner in which government was

carried on in those days. They are * amputation uf hands and feet, ears and noses ;
tearing out the

eyes, pouring molten lead into the throat, crushing the bones with mallets . . . driving iron nails

into the bands, feet, etc. . . . \ 4 These \ says Firoz, • and many similar tortures were practised'.

He hirr.self, a* we learn from his own words, dealt very harshly with the Hindu * infidels \ He

alludes with satisfaction to his having decapitated the leaders of one Hindu sect ; and when he heard

of some new Hindu temples having been constructed, he, • under divine guidance \ destroyed these

buildings, killed the Brahman leaders, and dogged the common folk. Learning that the Hindus

were enjoying the pleasures of a fair in one town he had the leaders and promoters put to death,

and erected a mosque on the ruins of the temple*. Ou one occasion a Brahman who bad dared to

follow the rites of his religion in public was burned alive. Nevertheless, though led away by reli-

gious teal and fanaticism he seems personally to have been kind and charitable ; and it must be

placed to his credit that he founded a hospital.

A.D. 1352. An inscription shews Kampana II, son of Bukka I of Vijayanagar ruling in North

Arcot District on September 24, 1352. (297 of 1919.)

A record of this year 1352-33, 4 Nandana*. shews Rajanurayaoa-Sambuvaruya ruling at

Arpakk&m in Cbingleput District in his 16th year. (140 of 1923.)

That the old Hoysala capital Dorasamudra was now a stronghold of the new Vijayanagar

kingdom is proved by an inscription in Anamapur District of this year, which states that

Bukka I was governing Dotasamudra and PcnukonOi.

(F. A\ /. . ItmhL 103; 522 of 1906.)

Prince Siiyaoa or Savana of Vijayanagar is mentioned in an inscription in Cuddapah Distiict

as ruling at Udayagiri (in Nellorc). This is probably Savana I, sou of Kampana I, but might bo

Savana son of Murapa (l7. A*, i, CwU. 60f ; 303 vs 1906). This record shews that the great hill-

fortress of Uda>agiri had passed from the possession of the Reddi chiefs into that of Haribara I of

Vijayanagar between 1346 (atarv what fhi Redds chief si sttn ruling iu Kamocf) and 1352, The

RoOOis had ruled tbere since the downfall ol the Kakatlya* in 1323.

A.D. 1353. An inscription at Tiruvorriytir in Chinglcput District shews the same prince

ruling there in 1353-54 in his 7th year. His rule must therefore date from 1347-48. He must

have been appointed by Harihara I, and his rule may have perhaps encroached on that of the Sambu-

variyan family {f \ A*. /. Ckin- 1032 : 212 of 1912}. Another record in Cuddapah District shews him

in authority there in this year (P. A*, i, CtM. 601 ; 500 of 19047). Hi* father Kampana I and his

mother Mangadcvi are mentioned in it.

Kampana II was ruling at Kadiri in Anantapur District for hi* father Bukka I. His general

Gopana made a gift to a temple there. ( F. A*. /, . Inani. 10f ; 522 of 1906.)

In Ongole Taluk, Guntur District, Annavuta RcOJiof Kondavid was ruling.

(F. A*, if. Gun. 405 ; 12. and I *. C. 1027.)

An inscription in S. Aroot makes Maravarmao Vira Pondya ruling there in his 19th year in

1353. Judging by the dates of records and regnal years, this • Vtra * may be the same as ' Par.v

krarr.a \ whose rule began in 1335, 1353 being in his 19th year. (/v/, 495 of 1921.)

In Ganjam the Kalinga-Gangn king Bhuoudcva III was reigning in his 3ad year.

( F. A', i. Gan. 214 ; 336 of 1596.)

A.D. 1354. The same king reigning in the same district. (1 . A*, i. Gan. 193 / 315 of 1596.)
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An inscription at Gorantla in Anantapur District mentions SUItiva Mangi and his son

Narasimha in 1354-55. The latter built a temple there. The Saluva family were rising into

importance at this time. (F. A*. /. Autmi. 49 ; 92 of 1912 ; /;. L T'if. 74.)

Bukka I of Vijavauagar reigning in Central and N. Mysore. The date of the first of these

records is May 20, 1354. It sce ns that he had moved hi'* capital front Durnsamudra lo Vijaya-

nagar, where he was ruling • from his jewelled throne \ This was pmbably elite to the sickness or

death of his elder brother Harihara, then the reigning king, who died, %o far as can be gathered, iu

this year (A\ C xii, Pg. 74 ; xi, Pg. 67). King Hantura l*s last known record' is one in

Sorab taluk N.-W. Mysore, the date of which is early in a.jx 1X54, and in which the king is

called the 'Suratala* (sultan i of Hindu kings (A'. C r/rV. Sh.. M). It is pretty evident that

there must have been some rivalry as to the succession on his death and that Bukka 1 went to

Vijayanagar, or to H6*apattana'(HospeU) a few miles distant, in order to strengthen hU position

as against Karapana l's sons Savana I and Sangam a II. the latter of whom was absent at his

government in the east. T:ie Bitiagunta grant of May 31, 1356 (set Mow). mentions Sangaina II

as giving a grant of a village to Brahmans on the anniversary of his father Kampana I ' a death, but

it does not positively name Sangaina as king. And all the evidence goes to shew that Bukka II

ousted his nephews and seized the throne.

Virupanna I or Viidpaksha 1, son of Bukka I, was in 1354 ruling the Pcnukond* province

while Bukka was at Hospctt. Virupiiksiu strongly fortified the already strong hill-fortress at Pcnu-

konda (A*. /. vi. 322 ; W R. i . Anontipur, JA 1 ; f.19 of 1901). His minister Anantarasa is

named as his executive in the work. He was also minister to king Bukka in 1364, and to Bhiiskaru

Bhavadura in 1369.

In ChiUooi District Kampana II, sun of Bukka was ruling in thU year 1354-55.

(i *. R. L Chit. 260; 577 of 1906.)

A.D. 1355. An inscription of May 1ft, 1355 and another fat 1356-57 *n N. Mysore shew Bukka l

to have been then ruling there from Hospett- The former mentions a general Mall mat ha and says

that he bad gained victories over the • Turnkm Seuna. Telinga, Pirndya and Hoysala rulers'. This

need not be taken too seriously as proof uf many wars and victories having actually taken place,

but it serves to shew that Vijayanagar power was spreading in many directions.

(A. C. xi. Cif. 2, 3.)

A.D. 1356. Bukka l reigning in E. Mysore. (/f. C. x. A7. 222.)

Annavota, Reddi chief of Kondavidu was ruling at Tripurantakam in Kurnool District.

(I*. A'. H Aam. 27S ; 185 of 1905.)

Upfetidra III of the Pancbaharala branch of the E. Chajukyas made a gift to the temple at

Simhichalam. (T. R. m\ VttagafiaUm, 122 ; 294 of 1899,)

The Bitr«gunta grant in Nellore District by Sangama II of Vijayanagar on the anniversary,

May 31, 1356, of his father Kampana I’s death has been already noticed above. Mr. H. Krishna

Sastri is satisfied that it was the first anniversary, and therefore wc may take it that Kampana I died

on May 31, 1355 (K A'. /, AWfort, 273. 274. B. a*i V. C. G«A franis No. 20. fi. 182

/. Hi, 21 , 118; vti$\ 22). The plate contains a laudation of Sangama's spiritual preceptor

1 Bn. 101 with a date correspond log to Monday. February H. 1361. refers itseJf lo the time of Ariynppa
LVJ.iiyar. It is a stone inscription in mixed Tamil and (inmtha characters. It L just possible that this record

refers to Prloca Harihara, Uukka's soa; but there u ao lead therefor.—Editor.

13
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Srikanthanutlia. and n pedigree of the family of Madhavacharya the celebrated minister of the first

Vijayanagar kings.

AX). 1357. Early in the year. Inscription shewing Bukka I reigning in W. Mysore.

(£'. C. v. Ag. 68.)

A.O. 1358 . The same king reigning in E. Mysore (E. C. ix. /h'. 27). And in S. Mysore.

(A. C. Hi. Ml. 22.)

An Inscription at Tiniklcalakkixji in Tinnevelly District of Maravarman Vira Pandya's Slit

year, has been thought to have been dated September 7. 1358. It mentions the sufferings

undergone by the priests and worshippers in consequence of the harsh rule ot the Muhammadan

sultans of Madura, and the relief experienced when Kampana II of Vijayanagar ‘destroyed the

Tulukkan.’ On this foundation the theory has been raised that Kampana turned the Mu.vdman

sultan out of Madura before that date in 1358 ; and this theory is said also to receive support

from an entry in my * Lists of Antiquities
'
published forty years ago. I think now that there

is good reason to suppose that the date of the record was really August 30, A.D. 1304, and

that the Pandya prince mentioned was that Maravarman Vlra Pond ya aiitt Parakrama whose

rule seems to have begun in a.u. 1335.

(S* abort. i. v. A. D. 1353. *1 oi 1916 ; E. R. 1916 § 33.)

Alau-ddin Bahmani died on Pebruary 20. 1358. and was succeeded by his eldest son

Muhammad. Early in Muhammad’s reign it was discovered that the Hindus of the Vijyanagar and

Kakatiya kingdoms were melting down large quantities of Bahmani coin*. Muhammad pretended to

take offence at this aDd made war on Warangal, now ruled by Kakatiya Vinayaka, son of Pratapa

Rudra II. He plundered the country and only retired on receiving a Inrge indemnity.

The Kondavidu Rcddi chief Annavota confirmed in this year the order passed in 1244 hy

Kakatiya Ganapali decreeing that foreign ship* wrecked on fhe coast should not be held confiscated

to the State, but that they and their cargoes should merely be held liable to pay customs duty.

(F. R. ii. Guntur, 102, 103 . JU of 1897 ; 601, 602, ol JW9 ; E R. 19JO, t>. 118.)

A.D. 1359. Bukka 1 of Vijayanagar reigaing in E. and YV. Mysore (E. C. ix. A7. 23 ;

vi. Mg. 25). And in S. Kanara. (F. R. ii. S. Ran. 157 139 ol 1901.)

His sovereignty was now recognised over large regions. Some of the principal provinces

were the Udaragiri-raiya in Nellore and Cnddapah. then called the ‘ Paka-vixhaya ' ami the

• Mullki-dcsu ' i
the PtnuPonJa-raiya, which later included the Gntti-rnjya, i.e Hellary, Anantapur,

and parts of N. Mysore ;
the Araga., Malt, or MoUha-r&jya, which included the Banavaai 12000,

Chandragutti and Goa; the MutuvSyi-raiya, comprising large parts of Mysore, and later of Salem

and S. Arcot Districts ; the Harktr^nJ-MangniSru-rgiyn, also called the Tutu-rify*, on the west

coast; and the Raiagambhira.roiya, by which in my opinion is meant not the old Pandya kingdom

as has sometimes been supposed but the possessions of Rfijagatnbhira-isambuvaiaynn of tbc Scngcpi

family about the S. Arcot District. (Arth. Ann. Rep. 1907-8, p. 239 /. A. 191* , p. 7.)

Bukka's son Kampana II ruled over N. Arcot (February 22). (30*, 305 of 1919.)

An inscription ol this year in Kolar District, Mysore, mentions a chief Kattaya-Nayaka, son

of Kampana, son of ‘ Kattari-Saluva Bukka * (E. C. x.. Bp. 31). He has not been identified.

A.D. 1300. Bukka 1 reigning in B. Mysore (E. C. x. Ct

,

75). Another record, shewing him

reigning in W. Mysore, mentions his eldest sou • Tippanna,' who had captured Uchchangi. [This

name • Tippanna * is not otherwise known as a name of a son of Bukka I. It may, perhaps, be a
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local MUM for Haribara II.] (E. C. t. fin. 19.) Bukka I was also reigning in S. Kanara.

(F. A'. //. 5. Ada J50, 156 ; U.*,W j/ W7.j
A.I>. 1361. Prof. E. Hultz&h published a list of the inscriptions then known relating to

Bukka Pa son Kampana II (

E

. /. vL 322). From the first of these it is clear that.he was ruling in

N. Arcot and Chinglcput Districts in A.D. 1361-2. His general was G6|>ana. [Kaiupana succeeded

in bringing into subjection the Scngciii-Saiubiivaruyan chief who had ruled those countries. He

warred against him and took him prisoner (.Shr Men* s.v., A.D. 1361).] Kampana was ruling iu

Chittoor District this year, over the
1 Pulinudu p

tract on September 7, 1361.

(F. A\ i. Chittoor, 178 ; 309 of 1912.)

Another record in the Chittoor District names as then ruling that country Kampana IPs

cousin Sayana I, son of Kampana I. (M CAUL 127 : 28.8 of 19t>3.)

Kampana II recognized as ruling in B. Mysore (E

.

f. x%
A7. 203). He was ruling from

Mulbagal (' Mulnviyil *). Also he was ruling in Chingleput ( V.R. I, Chin. 485; 250 of 1901).

His father Bukka I was reigning over Kurnool. (V.R. #7, /Cum. 519,)

Annavoia. tbo Reddi chief of Kondavidu, who ruled at Amaravati an the Krishna river

was in this year defeated by two leaders, brothers, sons of Kakntiya-Pratapa-Rudra's general

Singa. These were Anapouuiidu and Madunidu. Annavdta seems to have been ejected and to

have been succeeded by his brother Aiuvema.

(AmaratOti tHlcrifXion. £./. liii, 9; 258 of 1897.)

[The poet Srinatha flourished at the court of Anavcina Reddi.]

A.D. 1362. An inscription in S. Arcot mentions a chief of the Sal.iva family, Mango-Maharaja,

as receiving an order from Kampana IPs general Gopana, and seting on it. Mangu was sou of

Gunda. (52 of 2905 ; EJt. 2904-5, A 57.)

Kampana II was ruling in B. Mysore (EC. x, Cl. 95; A7. 101 ; Mb. 58). And in Trichinopoly

(F.A*. r#7p Truk. 803-D). And in S. Arcot on December 19, ].'«2. (851 of 2921.)

Viriipanna, son of Bukka I of Vijayanagar gave a grant of land in N.-VV. Mysore. He is

described as • ruling with a settled reign in the Araga kingdom,' />. the BapavfiM, etc., territory.

i/LC. via, 71. 20, 37.)

Savina ruled in Cuddapah district. (V.R. i, Cudd. 605 ; 504 of 1906.)

A Javanese poet of this date mentions Buddhist monks residing ' at the six monasteries at

Kancbipura '—which would seem to shew that Buddhism was still alive at this time in Conjevaram.

(Memoirs of the Batavian Soc. of Arts U\ \ 1902.)

A.D. 1363. Kampana II ruling In N. Arcot on October 20, 1363 (228, 266 of 1919 ; 203 of

1921). And in E. Mysore. (A.C. ix ,
Bn. 81.)

Bukka I spoken of as ruling in S. Mysore, his minister being Basavayya (E. C'. ft, CA. 117 ,

113). Also in N.AV. Mysore where his son Viriipanna ruled the' Ma!e-xajya/ or hill-tracts towards

the Western ghats. (E.C. viii,
7V, 197.)

Kampana 1 1 had warred against and defeated the Scngcoi chief Venrumaokonja-5ambu varayan

whom he took prisoner. So says an inscription at Madam in N. Arcot District, which relates the

capture as having been made by the son of Kampana's minister Somaya (this was in 1361). He

erected a gopura in honour of the capture and of the conquest of the Kajagambhiran-malai.

(267 of 1919.) [See note above s.v., A.D. 1359. It is just possible that the VehruinankoiKla may be

the chief whose rule began in 1 122, but he had been succeeded in 1337 by Rajanarayarta. He might
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however have been living n retired life since then. Or. again, the chief who was captured may have

been a younger man not otherwise heard of.|

A gift was made on October 12, 1361 to a temple at Conjcvaram by a servant of Sayana II,

non of Kampana I of Vijayanagar. (523 of 2919.)

A.D. 1364. Kampana II was now in great power in Conjevaram. He reinstated worship in the

Kiijusiinlic^varA temple there which had been abandoned since about the 12th century, and

restored the lands belonging to it which had been sold. (S./.i. i. 127 ,
120, 123 ; Af

os. 86, 87, 88.)

Savana I of Vijayanagar, son of Kampana I ruling in Nellure (/'. A*. U
%
AW/. $50 ; B.

r.C. 8*7). In E. Mysore Mallappa, or Mallinitha son of Bukka I was governing.

(£C ix. An. 82.)

A Kona-Mandala chief named Bhima Vallabha(II) mentioned os governing in Naraaapur taluk,

Kistna district. ( VJt. #7. Kid. 312 : 522 oi 1893.)

[In this year Muhammad Shah H.ihmini again attacked Warangal, the capital of the

Kikatiya kings. He defeated the defenders and made prisoner their Raja Vinayaka, grandson of

Pratapa Rudra II. He put him to death in a horrible manner. He caused a great furnace to be

constructed, and when it was heated he had Vinayaka shot from a machine like a catapult into the

flames, where he perished miserably, in bin retirement the Sultan was so harnssed by the Hindus

that only a small portion of his force succeeded in returning to Kulbarga, the Sultan himself being

wounded. Heating of this atrocity Bukka I of Vijay snagat attempted to enlist the assistance of

the Sultan of Delhi, Firot Tughlak, against Mohammad Shah, but in vain. Further war between

Gulbarga and Warangal ended by the submission of the Hindu*, when great indemnities were

forced upon them, and Golkonda and Us dependencies were ceded to the Bahmani king, who was

further enriched by the presentation to him of a throne of great value set with precious stones.

(S* FirishUk. )]

The Tirukalakktidi inscription, whose date is not satisfactory but which nay be intended for

August 30, 1 if>4, has been alluded to above (». v. % A. D. 2358). If this date be accepted as correct

it proves that earlier than that day the Vijayanagar prince Kampana II in the course of his southern

campaign* had defeated the sultan of Madura and brought to an end the rule there of the

Musalmans That he actually did so is well established—the only question being as to the precise

date. Mmalm an leaders in Madura are heard of foT a few years longer, but so far its can be

gathered their power was now at an end.

A.D. 1365. Bukka 1 of Vijayanagar reigning in S. Kanara (i '. A*. /#, S. Kan. 2.59 ; 191 oi

1901). And in Anantapur District on October 24. (27 of 1911.)

Kampana II, bis son, was ruling in £. Mysore (£. C. ix. Bn. 67). And in Chingleput and

Chittoor (IV. A*. 1, Chi*. 958 ; Out. 307 : IS of 1899 ; 440 oi 1905 : S. /. /. #, Ato. 86, 87). And in

N. Arcot on July t>, 1355. (266 oi 1919.)

A.D. 1366. Bukka I reigning in S. Kanara. (V. A*. 11 S. Kan. 23S ; 117 of 2901.)

Kampana II, his son, ruling in N. Arcot on December 27, 1#>6 (/// of 1919). And in

Chingleput (F. A*. 1, Chin. 94s, 737 ; 53 oi 1890 ; 639 of 1904). And in Coimbatore (iSiJ. 1, Cotm.

329 ; 246 of 1911). And in Kolar District. Mysore (163 of 1892). And in N Arcot (21 of 1899),

[For a valuable note on the two princes Kampana by Dr. E. Hultzsoh see E /. w, 322.]

[War now broke out between Gulbarga and Vijayanagar. Muhammad Shiib Bahmam on one

occasion jeeringly issued an order for payment of a reward to some singers by Bn order on the
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Vijayanagar king’s treasury. Bukka I construed this into an insult that could only l>e wiped out by

blood. He therefore took the field and advanced with a lar»c army by stages to Adoni, Modkal

and Raidiur. He captured Raichur and slaughtered the Musaintan residents there.

Muhammad Shith started on his march, according to Firishtah, in January 136d, and

advances! to the Krishna river, which he crossed with a small body of cavalry. Bukka Raya in

alarm tried to retreat, but could only get a short distance because of bad weather aud the hindrance

caused by muddy ground—black cotton soil in which the elephants sank— : andMuharumad s attack

was completely successful, Bukka boing forced to fly to Adniti. Muhammad then set to work to kill

all the Hindu* left in and about the camp, and is said to have slain 70,000 men, women and children.

After a short rest the Bahmani king led his army across the Tungabhadra into Vijayanagar

territory, and a great battle was fought on July 23, 1300. resulting in a victory for the

Muhammadans. Firishtab says that Muhammad Shdh then ' gave orders to resume the massacre

of the unbelievers . . - pregnant women and children at the breast did not escape the *uord.

Alter a time peace was made, but not till Muhammad Shah had. so says Firishtah, slain 500,000

Hindus and so wasted the districts that for several decades they did not recover their natural

population. (For full details see ‘ A Forgotten Empire', pp. 33-39.))

A.D. 1367. Bukka 1 reigning in many districts In Mysore (E.C. At. 115 ; ix, D-li. 39 ; Ht.

U7 • H». 27; x. Mr. 79; xl, Dg. 7/1). And in Anantapur district (77VH 1917 ; e,7i oi 1922.)

Bukka’s son Kumira Kampana II ruling at Conjcvaram on February 11 and April 11. 1307

(S3 oi JS90 ; A'./. Vi, J25 ; 27 oi 1921). And in N. Arcot on January 13. (29S oi 191V.)

Bukka's son Viriipanua governing the Araga tract in N.-W. Mysore nnd ll»e country about

Gooty (GuttiV <*C ' AV- **•)

An Inscription in E. Mysore mentions as ruler there in this year 1 Kajeudra Voyleya, son oi

Hukka-Odoyar.’ [It is doubtful who is meant by this name.] (A L-. A/. HI.)

Jatavarmnn Partkrama Piindya ruling in Tanjore District, in hi* 10th year, on December 29,

,387. (159 oi 1911 : iLK. 1922, p. 93.)

A.D. 1368. Kam pana II, son oi Bnkka I ruling In Chinglcput District (AW of 1923 : A*.

Citing., 277, 291, 1079 ; 29 oi IMS ; 230 oi 1910, 210 oi 1912). And in N. Arcot ( I’. AT. i. A'. Atcot.

264 ; 250 oi 1606). And in S. Mysore, where on May 27, he settled the affairs of the temple at

XaKadur .

(EC. Hi. A7. H7 ; h>, Gu. 46, VI. 64.)

Bukka 1 reigning In E. Mysore as supreme (E.C. ix. Mo. IS). And in S. Mysore his minister

being a Brahman, Kasavayya. A certain Ganapa Timma (• Ganapatima ’) Is slated to be govern-

ing the south side of the Kaveri river in the country of . . . Yishnuvardhaua HoySala.
1 [Who this

was, il a prince so-named, is not known, but the title may perhaps be merely honorific fot any mem-

ber of the Hoyiala family, which was evidently well-remembered.] (E. C. tv, CP. 113.)

Bukka was also reigm'ng in N.-W- Mysore. An inscription there gives him full imperial titles.

(E. C. vii, Sk. 2S1.)

August 15. 1358. Date of a document known as Ramanujacharya's Sasana ’. his name being

mentioned in it. It states that Bukka I settled a dispute between rival religious factions in Central

Mysore. (A- ^ r,» ^ 136.)

Virupanna, son of Bnkka I ruling the Araga tract in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. veil, Ti. 30.)

A.D. 1369. Bukka I reigning in S.-E. and B. Mysore (E.C. x, Ki. 12 ; ix, Cp. 150). At*l in

Hampe-Vijayanagar. called * Hastinavati (A. if, A P. (>.,

I3a
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Kampana II his son. ruling in E. and S. Mysore for his father (E.C. ix\ Hi. 103). And in

N. and S. Arcot (/'.A*. /. Ar
. Arcot, 661 : K"i. 110 oi 1921. S. Artol, 351, 9M ; 701, 159 of I'M ; 227

o f f9tW\. In the Utter ease his son Jommana or Jammana is said to be ruling. He was also ruling

in Clung Jeptit on February 11, 1369. (K. A. /, CAsn. 1077 ; 203 of 1922.)

Bukka'a son Bhuskara ' Bhavadura* (evidently a title borrowed from the Muhammadan
4 Bahadur ') ruling the (Jdayagiri province (Ncllore District). This is a record of October 15,

136!l, apparently. (Note that in 1358 the isrirangam plates say that the Tclugu country was then

ruled by XIununad i Nayaka ; but I am not satisfied an to the genuineness of this document and have

not tabulated it with the other known in script ion* of that year]

(£. /. xiv. 97. V. R. i, Cnddofssh, 12; 91 el 1913.)

A.D. 1370. Bukka I reigning in Cuddapah District. (l\ R. i, Citdrf. 20.)

Kampana II, his son, ruling in Chinglepnt District (V.R. /, Chin* 739, 1064 ; 641 of 1904 ;

195 of 1912). On October 14, 1370 a record shews him ruling in S. Arcot (373 of 1921).

And another of December 31, 1370 states that he was ruling in N. ArcoL This is con-

firmed by others.

(375 of 1922 ; I\R. t\ A7. Arcot , 7. 214 , 738 ; 386 of 1905 ; 56 of J9\H> ; 78 of 1903.)

In Kurnool District a certain chief turned Omnia, probably of the Saluvn family, granted land

for a temple. (T. A*, ft, AW. 632.)

Virhpanna, son of Bukka I granted land for a temple in the Kafasa-nadu in W. Mysore.

(A*. C. vi, ,1/e. 52.)

About this time the poet Srfnntha flourished at the court oi Vema Reddi of Kot^lavRlu.

< A*. /. vtii. 3.)

A.D. 1371. [For a note as to the date of Kampana II s victory over the Xltihammodan sultan

of Xladura %e« above r. a. d. 136.1 This date is somewhat uncertain, but it seems to be a fact

that the image of Kunganatha-swnmi. which had been secretly carried away from Srirangam by

devoted Hindu priests when the Muhammadans seized that place and Madura in 1377, was brought

back in triumph by general Gopana in 1371. An inscription at the Ranaganfitha temple at

Srirangam mentions the event. The image had been taken to Trinpati in Chittoor District in 13?7.

It is certain, therefore, that Kainparus victory and the suppression of Muhammadan rule must have

taken place considerably earlier than 1371. Same time must have elapsed after that victory tor

Hindu rule to be *o firmly established that the priests would consider it safe to bring back the

image. And moreover aftei its removal from Tinipati it was kept for some time at JinjL I have

given my reasons above is. v. A. D. 1364) for thinking that Kampanas driving out of the

Musalinan governors of Madura must have t;«ken place about a.d. 1364.)

(AT. /. vi, 322 ; J \ R. Hi, Tiickimofioiy, 466 ; 55 of 1S92. E. A\ 1905-4, fi. 12 ; 18 of 1899.)

Bukka I reigning in S. Kanara (F. R. it\S. A\w. 147; 129 of 1901), and in N.-W. and E.

Mysore. <A. C. r//V, 77, 119 : St>, 17 ; x, OR, 63.)

Kampana 11 ruling in Chingleput on Xlay 4. 1371 <J\ R. if, Vidras, 310 ; 511 of 19J3)

and In Ramnad f f*. A*, ii, Rom. 124, 129 - 206, 112 of /Wj. And in N. Arcot (l \ A*, i, Ap
. Anot,

232-A ; 293 of 2895 ; R. A vi, 126), His rule over Ramnad shews that he was practically master of

all South India by this time.

Jafavarman Parlkrama Pandya ruling in his 15th year at Kuttarn, near Nagarkoyil in

Travancore. (F. R. iii, Tnn . 5; E. 1. vil, 121 ; xi, 228.)
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Anavema Redd* of KonOaviJu. son of Prnlaya-VSma ruling that country. One record says

that he immediately succeeded hi* eldest brother Annavota. Two inscriptions of April -K) and

December 27. 1.171. {c p- Afiw. J> »{ W-Vtt.)

A.D. 1172. B.ikka I of Vijayanagar reigning in N.-W. Mysore (A. C.vtii,Sb, 19V). And in

Bcllary District (.*59 of 1918). And in S. Knnara ( I A', w, -V. Ran. 66).

Ram par. a II, his son, ruling on November 2<>, 1372 in S. Arcut (I . R. i, S. .4not,

928 , 1061 ; 13 of 1903 : 29 d 1905; *5 of 1922). Ho made a gift In Tanjorc Distiict (!’. R.ii,

Ton. 2: 617 of 1902). On March 7 a record of his in S. Mysore (/;. C. /:. (iu. 32; IS. 1. :•/. 326).

Another in N. Arcot (I-’. R. /. A’. Anot 656 ; W6 of mi). And in Chingleput.

i f ", R. i, Chiu. 1180.)

A.D. 1173. Grant by Anavema KodJi of Kondavidu, Guntur District (but date not quite accu-

rate) at Nadupuru. It eives pedigree of the family. (E. ! oi, 286 ; h. R. 1920, .4fife, .4, t-/‘. 6.)

Bukka I reigning in S. Kanara. iV• A. it,S- A an. 1/9 ; 161 of J901.)

Kampana II ruling iu E. Mysore (A. C. x, AY, 20S). And in S. Arcot and Chittoor Districts.

(f. R. i, S. And, 520; Chill. 313 ; 162 of 1906 ; 172 of 1905.)

A.D. 1174. Bukka I reigning in Chingleput District. A long list of taxes mentioned in the

Inscription, payable to the tomple authorities It shew* that there was a tax imposed on anyone

entering the village from outside 1
1'. R. i, CV». 69V; 331 of Ivll). Also in E. Mysore (A. C.

ix, AY. 533). And in N.-W. Mysore (A- <-' »*'/. •». 115.)

Kampana II was ruling in Rummul. at Tlntpullupi (V.R.ii, Rout. 132 ; 111 d m3).

And on July 7 and September 1 in Chingleput District i ibid, i, Chiu. 313, 725, 732 ; 28 of 1990
.
/,.il

of 1901 ; 267 oi 1912 ; E. /. ri, 125). And in 1’ndukotu (!’ R Hi. Pud". >80; 211 oi 1911), AikI

in Trkfainopoly District I ibiJ. ill, Trick. 602 : 282 of 1903). And in N. Arc t.

(I ", A‘. «. A'. And, 11 ; 39o oi 1W5.)

Judging by the inscription at Tirumnlai near Pbiur in N. Arcot DL.trk. 1 . Kampana 11 h.wl died

bclorc December 11. 1174 ; hat the details of this date in the record are out quite satisfactory. It

mentions as chief ruler there Jammana. the son of Kampana II iS. /. /. i. fi. 103 A o. 72 ; I R. /,

jy. Ano! .190 ; 87 of 19978. [If the date is accepted Kampana II died on a day between September 1

and Decsmber 11,1 174.] (•** ' A- **** * *•

)

Jammana. son of Kampana II and grandson of Bukka 1 is mentioned as ruler in N. Arcot In

a.d. 1374-75(1’. R. i. N. And 529 ; 573 of 1902). And in S. Arcot.

(/bid., S. And 348 : 221 of 1*06.)

In S. Mysore • Nanjanua.’ son of Kampana U, is mentioned as in this year giving a village to

Brahmans. Ha may be the same as. or a brother of Jammana, mentioned above. (E. C. iff. A'/'. 108.)

In Travancoro the Kerala king Adityavarma-Sarvanganatha erected a shrine at Trivandrum,

where there are three record* of the year 1374-75. (I . A. iii. Trav. 201

J

.A. S. i. 171.)

A.D. 1375. A son of Bukka I uf Vijayanagar was ruling io S.-E. Mysore (£. C. fx. k'n.93.)

The name of the son is illegible.

Bukka I was reigning in E. Mysore. (E. C. ii. f>v. 1.1.)

Jammana, son of Kampana 11 and grandson of Bukka I, was ruling in E. Mysore.

<A\ C. x. Ct., vl.)

[On April 21, 1375. according to Firishuh, Muhammad Shah H&hmani died, and was

succeeded by Mujahid, his eldest son. Muhammad ha* bsen already noticed for the ferocity with
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which he carried out his campaign*. Another instance is shewn by his method of putting down

gang-rubbery and violence. He did so by wholesale massacre,—4 near 8,00!) heads were brought

to KuUiargft and piled up in heaps near the city.' It can hardly he supposed that all these heads

were actually those of dacotu themselves. Nevertheless, in spite of these defects he had his virtues,

according to Firishtah. The Dnrkan-i'Ma'&sif credits him with none.

Early in the rtign of Mujahtd Hallmans war broke out between him and Bukka I of Vljaya-

nagnr, owing to a dispute as to whether the Krishna or the Tungabhadra rivers was to be the

boundary of the two kingdom*. At this time Bukka’s kingdom, now grown into an empire,

included the Tula districts on the west, and from Belgaum to the eastern sea, the Kakntiya family

still, however, ruling the northern portion of the east coast. The whole of southern India, except

the most southerly portion in Tinnevelfy, which was ruled by the Piindya princes, acknowledged

him as sovereign dr fa<k*. Granting that Mujahid began to reign in April 1375, and that, according

to the account* nn which we have to depend, some time elapsed before he started on his expedition
;

then, since wc are informed that when he marched his elephants, crossed the two great rivers, and

since it is clear that they could only have done so when the river-beds were almost empty of water

in the dry reason, we cannot suppose that this march took plncc in the hot weather of 1375. And

it can only Ve in the hot weal her of 1376,]

A.I). 1376. Bukka I reigning in N.-W, Mysore i.A\ C. m. St. 57 : viii. SK /fM). And in

Chinglcput ( i A*. /. Chit) WS fi . P90 ; J55 id Ifyl). And in R. Mysore. t/i. C. i.r. .7h. JO.)

An Inscription in Salem district is puzzling, as it seems to mention Kfimpana II of V:jiya-

nngar as ruling there on January 3, 1376 (so Mr. Swamikannn Pillab. But the details uf ihc date

are irregular. I can only note it and pass on.

(Set alkK* v. 1*14 hr note oi /Camfame's •Calk. I \ A*. #/. Safer" / ; 451 of /Old.)

The Katinga-Ganga king Bhuniadeva III reigning in Vixogapatam district in his 31st year.

n \ A*. Hi. l'i:ag. m : JOS of 1899.)

[Mujahid Bahmnni probably began his campaign against Vijayanagai in the hot weatiter of

this year. He crossed the Krishna and Tungabhadra rivers with a large army and 500 elephants

and arrived at Adorn. I follow broadly Pirishtah's narrative, bat have no space for details.

(See Eiriihlat, and so inmaty given in 4 A Porgof/ra Empire? p. JO /.)
4 By slow inarches and with

great caution he advanceil towards Vijayanagar. We are told that Bukka Raya fled but managed

to re-enter his capital six months later. This takes us to the year 1377.]

A.I). 1377. The Hehhasuru inscription in S. Mysore records a grant of a village to Brahmans

made by Harihara II of Vijayanugar in onler that Bukka I, his father, “might obtain union with

Siva\ 'Ihc date is February 24, 1377, And this probably means that king Bukka I died on that

day. But it may mean only that the king was then very ill, and he may have died shortly before or

after that date (A‘. C iv. Yd. 46\ It *ccms, however, from another C.-P. grant noted in the

(•Iffserf Arrk. Ann. Rrpori for 191 4 15, p. 57) that Bukka’s death did actually take place on February

24, 1377 *. Another record (/:. C xii. Si. 5J) which apparently makes Bukka reigning on August 29,

1 The actual expression u*ed K font HuVk* lisid attained to 4 l5uasi*niya ' which imp Ik-- he w;ih already
dead. The grant of the agrator* by the son *** ter hi* attaining to Siva's grata? by the destruction of his sins.

This aoenns that Bubka was dead on the da:# February 24, 1377. aid might have died sometime before. Tie date
given b the date of the inane n^en H*nh*r\i i.v#f th/ ntlrr. If i* 1st taken ns the date at Bukka's death, the grant
would be without date, and Harihara Lould i*»r tlvcn be tWv.fi Iwd as being on the throne, as he lx. Editor.
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1377 dues not really do so : a virakal was erected on that day in honour of a woman who had

become tali at an earlier date when Bnkka l was reigning—a very different thing.

Bukka I was succeeded by his son Harihara II.

Harihara II was reigning in N.-W. Mysore (A. C. rii, SI. 35; viii, 77. 16). And in Nchore

District on June 21, 1377 (K R. ii, Neil, 169 O and l'. C. 6*7). And in N. Arcot ( I A*. i,

A’. Anot 215. 518: 57 of 1900: 562 of 1902). The date of the list u July 27.

In Central Mysore Bukka II was ruling as viceroy for his father Harihara 11

(A. C. x/f, Pg, 92,)

Virupanna or Virupoksha, son of Bukka I, was governing the Araga tract in N.-W. Mysore.

(A. C. viii, Tt. 125.)

One of the Bukkas of Vijayanagar was ruling in S. Kanara in a.o. 1377.78 later than March 10.

1377. But no details are given. {V. R. ii, S. Kan. 69.)

The Kondavidu Rcddi chief Anavema made a gift. (F. A?, ii. (lodasan, 16
, 505 oi 189J.)

[Mujahid. early in the year 1377 was inside the outer defences of the city of Vijayanagar and

dose to the citadel, where he destroyed a temple. He was then savagely attacked by the infuriated

populace, and very nearly lost his life. A battle that was fought ended favourably for the Musal-

mans, but one of the Hindu king’s brothers arrived at Use capita] with a force described as one of

* 20.000 horse and a vast army of foot'. This is probably a gtoss exaggeration, made to exonerate

Mujahid from any blame attaching to him for the wise course which he adopted namely to retire.

But he did retire and attacked Adoni, laying siege to the fot tress for nine months. A prolonged

drought caused great distress to the garrison but at last there was heavy rainfall. This points to

the autumn senson of 1377. Mujahid was advised to abandon the siege, and did so. lie retired to

Mudkal, and while there was assassinated on April 17. 1378 (for details see - A Forgotten Emfire',

P-42 0-

With reference to the death of Bukka I having taken place on February 24. 1377, this must

have been at the time when Mujahid was before Vijayanagar dty. and it is curious that the Muham-

madan historians do not allude toiu]

A.D. 1.178. Harihara II of Vijayanagar reigning in N.-W. Mysore (A. C. riii. S6, 200). And in

Central Mysore (A. C. v, Or, 256). And in E. Mysore (£. C. x. Cl, 65: SJ. 112). And in

Chingleput ( U. R. i, Chin. 5*7). And in S- Kanara ( V. R. ii. S. Ron. 1*4. 175: 126, 155 of 1901).

One of these bears date June 11. 1378. Also in S. Arcot (V.R. i, S. A, rot, 926: 27 of 1905).

Harihara II assumed full imperial titles.

Anavema Rcddi of Kondavidu built a hall at Srisailam in this year. Inscription date -

January 6, 1378 (
V. R. ii, Kurnool *56; 20 of 1915). Ho has tlae title ‘ Jaganobbaganda'.

[Mujahid Bahmani was assassinated by Daud Khin on April 17. He was succeeded by

Muhammad Shah II. Harihara II taking advantage of this, crossed the Tungubliudra river and

invested Raichur. After ibis peace was made.]

The Kalinga-Ganga king Narasimha IV reigning in Vizagnpatam District.

{V. R. in, l ing. 55. 91; 257, 263 of 1899.)

Prince Virupanna I of Vijayanagar ruling the Araga tract in N.-W. Mysore. (E. C. ri, A>, JO.)

AD. I J79. Harihara II reigning in S. Kanara on April 18. ( V. R. ii, S. Kan. 101; 59 of 1901.)

And in N.-W. Mysore (A. C. viii. HI, S*; viii. Si, 196). And in N„ Central and B- Mysore.

(A. C. xi, Dg. 31. xii. Si, 76; ix. Hi. 113.)
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The R;dinga-Ganga king Narasimha lVr Teigning in Ganjam District in his 3rd year.

(J\ A*, (niffjam 204. 2071 226, 529 of 1.996.)

Vinipanna 1 of Vijayanagar ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (/£• G. viii Tl9 14m )

There was a rising in the Kunkan in this year against the rule ot king Harihara, which wa»

Fiippressed by his general Bnichappa. (A. /• ***• A *•-)

An inscription on a rock in Coimbatore DUtrlci mentions Prince Savanna of Vijayanagar,

which i>rince of that name cannot be determined. (I'. K. t\ ( War. 469; 169 of 1909,)

A.D. 1380. Haritura II of Vijayanagar reigning in N-W. Mysore. The death of general

Baichappa in the Konkan rising Is mentioned (A. C. z'/if, Sfi.. 152), And in Central Mysore on

October 20. The Nugasandra C.-P. grant tells how the fortress of Adoni was captured from the

Muhammadans by Channappa, son of the prince Mallinatha and nephew of Harihara II. Channappa

presented the fortress to the king, anil was appointed its governor (£ C. xii. Kg. 42),

Harihara II was Teigning also in E. Mysore <A- C, «, Am,% 49; Bn., 72), And in S. Mysore

(A. C. iv. Ck.
t 64). And in S. Kanara (K A*, ii. S. Kanant, 152 f 125 of 1901). And in

Ching lcpu t distiict. A. /. thin., 1074 ; 205 of 1912,)

Annvema Reddi of Kondavidu ruling in the Amalupuram taluk of Godavari District on

February 6. A. if, Godov,, 12 ; A. J. nf, 59.)

About this time Kumaragiri Reddi of Kondavidu. son of Annavoto divided his

territory and handed over
#
the Rajahmundry trad to his minister Katayya Vcma. who was

also his brother-in-law. Kiitayya established himself as independent at Rajahmundry.

(A. /. wl/L 9.)

A.D. 1381. Harihara II of Vijiyanagar reigning on January 21. in N. Arcot (722 of 1921). Ami

on April 29, in S. Mysore (£. C. iit\ W., 219 76). And in W. Mysore (A. CV v, A/., 52;

Hh., 26 j.

Anavema RedOi of Kondavidu carried out improvements at the temple at Drakiharama.

(V. A. it, Godavari, 252; 446 of 1292.)

In Tanjore, Bukka H son of king Harihara II of Vijayanagar granted land to a temple.

(»' A. it. Tan/orr, 1505 ; 252 of 1294.)

A.D. 1382. Harihara II rcgining in C^ddapah district. His son Dcva Raya luling Udayagiri

province (f. A. /. C*dd., 412 : 404 of 1904 ). And on April 28. 1382 in S. Kanara (*'. A. ii.

S. Kan., 192: 174 of 1901). And in W. Mysore (A*. C. r. Bl.
% 75). And in N. Arcot (V. K.

i, 24. .•frrn/, 621; 422 of 1905). And in Chinglcput district (I". A*. /. Ckin,9 106$ ; 196 of

1912). Bukka II, son of Harihara II, ruling in E. Mysore (A. C. ix9 Ht 154). Virupaima I (or

II ?) ruling in Tanjore (F’- A. //. 71m., 547 ; 654 of 1902.)

Gift in tin; reign of Harihara II by Iroga, son of the Vijayanagar general Raiehayya, to

a Jain temple. (*'• A. i. CkiHgtrpui, 451 ; 41 of 1290.)

Virupanna H. son of Harihara II Tiding in N. Arcot (F. A*. /. N. Artoi 265; 251 of

1906). And in the Araga tract in N.-W. Mysore (E. C. vf. A>.» It)* this last inscription the

prince is called • Chikku-Rayu, son of Harihara-Rava. son ol Bukka-Raya.’

A.D. 1383. Haiiharn II of Vijayanagar reigning on March 7, in N. Arcot (251 of I9J9)* And

In N.-W. Mysore. (E C. vtii. Sb. % 422.)

Gifts made in Vizagapatam district by TariUJevi, queen of the KaJinga king Bliinudcva III

and Birijadeva, queen of Narasimha III. (F. A. Hi. 17m|m V/, 9S : 267
,
270 of 1299,)
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A.D. ISM. Harihara 11 of Vijayanagar reigning in Salem district on April 6 (I'. A', //,

Sa/tm. 23 ; 430 of 19D). And in N.-W. and E. Mysore (E. C. ;iii, 77., //“.• ix, .-in., 32 ,• x.

A7.. 67, 80.)

Viriipaksha II, son ol Harihara II, ruling in Tanjore (F. A', ii. ran., 74! ; 58 of 19f3).

And in Trichinopoly. (IbU. iii. Tri<h., 531: MS of 1909.)

An inscription in Central Mysore whose date is in the autumn of 1384 relates the «leath

of Saluva Rama, a chief who was killed in Iwttle when the army ol king Harihara II • went to

the Warangal country’ and when 'the Torukas came and attacked Kottakonda ’ (N.-W. of

Warangal). [This may refer to an event o( the year 1364 when the BQiimnni forces finally

destroyed the Kakatiya kingdom of Warangal— and when very likely they actackc-d Koitakonda

while on the march tbithcr. But we have no information, so far as 1 know, that king Hari.

hara had on that occasion sent an army u> assist the Kakatiya king and had fought against

Muhammad Bahmani’s forces at Kotlakonda.] (£. C. xii, Ck., 15.)

A.0, 138a. Ilarihara II reigning at Conjevaram on June 8(1*. A’. /, Chiugteput 346 ; 31

of JS90). And in Kurnool district. (Ibid. ii. Kan., 362 ; 270 of 1905.)

Virujniksha II, son of Hariharu II, ruling in Tanjore District on February 5.

(I*. A’, ii. Tan. 765. 037 ; 75 oi IVif ; 396 of 1908.)

Vema Keddi. son ol Kaiama Retkli of the RrJdi family of Rajiihmundry ruling in the

Krishna District ( V.R. ii, Kutna 311: 521 of 189)). Kataraa or Kafayya had been minister to

Kumaragiti, the Reddl chief of Kondavnln, and he had married Kumaragiri’s sister Mallambika.

In gratitude for his assistance Kumaragirl made over t . him his territory about Kajahmundry.

A.D. 1386. Harlhara II reigning In N.-W. Mysore on May IS (Afyt. .-Ink. .tun. Rep, 19 *j,

p. 90). And in N. Mysore (E.C. ri. Hk. 127). Ami in W. .Mysore (ti.C. vi, Kb. 34). And

in S. Kanara 1
1'. A’, ii. S. Kan. 84. 145 ; 27, 127 of 1901). And in Coimbatore (V.R, i,

Coin. 314 ; 179 of 1910). And in Kurnool (F. A’, ii, Kura. 350 ; 257 of 1905). Where nn

inscription shews that Bh.iskara-Bbavadnrfl, his brother, was ruling thr Eastern provinces with his

capital at Udayagiri.

Virupikkaha, son of Harihara II was ruling for his father in South ArcoL

( J '.A
1

. 190J-4, p. 12 : V.R. i. S. Anof, 385 : 234 of 1904.)

Iruga, son of the Vijayanagar general BaichByya, built the Unnigitti Jain temple at the

capital Hampe; on the wall of which is an inscription to that effect, bearing date February 16,

1386. (S./.f. i, 155; V.R. i. Bellary, 334 ; 17 of 1889.)

Prince Vira BhOpati, son of Bukka II and grandson of Harihara II, is mentioned in an

inscription of date— December 13, 1386 on the Knmaraswumi temple on the Sandfir hill near

Vijayanagar (742 of 1922). This prince may be the same as prince Obaladevn mentioned in

a.d. 1387-8.

Harihara II's son Bukka II was ruling for his fa’her in E. Mysore.
(E.C. fx, Bn.139 .)

Katayya-Vcma III of the Rajahmundry Reddis gave a gift to the Simhachalam temple for the

merit of his father Katama 11 and h:s mother Doddhmbika (V.R. iii. Vizagapatam. 105 : 277 of

1899). He also made a gift to the temple at Amanlvati. ( V.R. ii, Guntur, 625 ; 259 of 1897.)

A.D. 1387. Harihara II of Vijayanagar Teigning in N.-W., Central and West Mysore (E.C.

viii, Sb. 512; xii, Tm. 39; r, Bt. 6J). And In Chinglepat District ( V.R. i, Ckin. 895; 675 of

1904). And in N. Arcot (Ibid. {, K. Anof 149; 29 of 1911). And in S. Kanara (Ibid, if, 173;
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75/ of 1901). Tho last record says that he ruled from Dorasamudra, the old Hovsala capital, thus

preserving the traditions of that dynasty.

At Simbacbalam in Vizagapatam District the Kalinga-Gnnga king Narasiiuha IV made a

gift to the temple. (V.R. isi9 I i**p . 281 ; 353 of 2899.)

Priiicx* Obalodcva. son of Bukka II, and grandson of Harihara II mentioned inn record in

Cbinglepu* District. (I AT./, Chin. 1167 ; $4* of 1909,)

Prince Virupnksha II, son of Harih-ira II, gave a village in Tanjore District. Soraikkavtir

C-P. gr mt (WR. //, T*>u 625-A : EJ. Hi, 2*8). The date - March a), 1387.

A.D. 1388. Virtiprtksha II ruling in N. Arcot. His cousin Jammana, boo of Knmpana II

gave a grant in memory of hU deceased father (V.R. i, A'. Anal, 528; 572 of 1902). He was

also ruling in Chingleput (Ibid, i, Chin. 19.1 13 ani C). And in N. Arcot.

(Ibid, f, Af. Arrof 250 ; 236 of 1906.)

Harihara II of Vijayanagar icigning in S., N.-W. and Central Mysore (E.C. iii, Ml. 20. till,

Sb. 483 : xu, Tp. 9). Also in S. Kanara. (V.R. ii. S. Ran. 282 / 164 af 2901.)

Prince Bukka II of Vijayanagar ruling on January 23, 1388 for his father Harihara II in

Anantapur District (819 af 1917). And in B- Mysore (B. C. x, Gd. 6). The last inscription says

that he resided at Penukonda. Another inscription in E. Mysore of the end of the year states that

Bukka then had his residence at Mulbaga]. (E.C. x9 Bp 17.)

Annadcva of the Kondavidu Rcddi chief’s family gave a grant of a village in Markapur taluk,

Kurnoo! District. (V.R. ii. Ruin. 347 ; 254 of 1905.)

A.D. 1389. Hnribara 11 reigning in S. K anara ( V.R. ii, S. Ran 226
,
156 ; 55, 156 of 1901).

And in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. viU, St. 116.)

Virapaksba II, prince of Vijayanagar, gave a village in S. Aroot on July 6, 1389.

The week-day stated is. however, wrong {328 of 1917). Another record of his of October

1? in S Arcot (510 of 1921). He also ruled in N. Arcot District.

( V. A*. /. Af. Anal 437 ; 483 of 1902.)

Bukka II, son of Harihara II. governing E. Mysore for his father. (E. C. x. Mb, 77.)

The Kalinga-Ganga king Narailmha IV reigning in Vixagapatain District. Gifts by his

mother Tara-devi and his grandmother BirijOdevi. (V.R. Hi. I'izaR. 159 ; 331 of 1899.)

A.D. 1390. Harihara II reigning in N.-W. Mysore on October 9 (£. C. vii. Sk. 3 13 ; Hf. 6).

And in E. Mysore. (/.. C *. A7. 105.)

Virupaksha II, hi* son, ruling in Triohinopoly District about February 25 (V. R iii. Ttitki-

nofioiy 102 ; 170 of 1914). [Mr. V. Rangachari equates the date to March 24. bait I think this is &

mistake.) VJrupaksha was also ruling in N. Arcot. (!'. R. i. Af. Anof. 253 ; 239 of 1906.)

In Travanoore the Kerala king Maritanda-varinan was ruling on October 2 (V. R. iii

;

Trav. 176-A ; !. A. ii. 361). [Kielborn settled the date ; but I find the details not quite

satisfactory.]

There was a terrible famine in this year, long remembered as the * Pramoda famine/ One

of Viriipaksha's inscriptions noted above says that it was so disastrous that •innumerable skulls

were rolling about/ </;. A’. IWft A I tif of 1906.)

A.D. 1391. Harihara 11 reigning in S. Mysore. (E. C. h. Yd. 1.)

Katayya-Vema III, Redd* chief of Rajahmundry, son of Katayyn II, ruling at Pilh&puram.

The record gives a pedigTee of h:s family. (V. R, ii. Godavari, 66 ; 493 of 1893 ; £. /. iv. 328.)
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A.D. 1392. Harihara II reigning in S. Kanara ‘ from Doravamixlra * (f\ R. ii. S. An#. 169 ;

151 of lWl). And in Anantapur District ( V. A*. i. Anant. 160 ; 333 of 1901). And in W., E. and S.

Mysore (£• C. w. A>., /P ; x. Rf. 15 ; (id., Af .• Hi. ML. 47). And in Coimbatore.

< r. R. L Coim 330 . >47 of 19u.)

VirQpaksha II ruling for his father Harihara II in N. Arcot (K. A. /. A’, /fflnrf 736 ; 76 of

1908). (For i valnaHc not* on this princt and others see E

.

/. 298, 306.)

A.D. 1393. Harihara II reigning in N.-W. Mysore \E. C. viii. Sb. 154). And in Conjevaram

(/: /. in. 119). And in S. Kanara ( V. R. ii. S. Kan. 177 ; 159 of 1901> And in CMngleput.

(ibid. L Chin : 344 ; 19 of 1890.)

Virup&ksha. son of Harihara II, ruling for his father on June 12 in Tatijore (476 of 1918 ;

V. R. ii. Tan : 541

.

; 649 of 1901). Thi* last mentions the famine in the year 4 Pramoda/

A.D. 1394. Harihara II reigning in N.-W. and N.-E. Mysore (£. C. viii. TL 17S % 201 ; vis. Ci .

13). And in S. Kanara (K -S. AVw 183. 233; 165. 112 of 1901). And in Kumool.

(V. R. ii. Kuru 610-c.)

Hukka II. *on of Harihara II. gave a gift in Salem District.

(l\ R. ii. Salem, 115; 108 of 1911.)

A.D. 1395. Harihara II reigning in many parts of Mysore (E. C. viii. Sb. 103 ; xii. Tp. 44).

This last mentions a war with the Bihmani Muhammadan*, in which the general • Baictouppa * dis-

tinguished himself in a battle which ended with Harihara captoring Rang ini (E. C. ix. Cp. 37 ;

v. Bf. 61, 61 ; x. Sp 54). U.ikka II was viceroy in B. Mysore, residing at Muibagal. Haiibara It

was also reigning in S. Kanara. K. fi. S. Aon : 167 ; 149 of 1901.)

VirOpAksha II, son of Harihara II was ruling in S. Arcot

(V. R. ii, S. Arcot, 554 ; iv4 &i 1906.)

A.D. 1396. Harihara 1! reigning in Chingleput (J
r

. R.i, Chin. 855 ; 221 of 1910). A long

list of taxes is mentioned. He was ruling in N.-W. Mysore un June 21. The inscription which

gives this date mentions the battle of Rangim (aAwv, s. v. A. D. 1595) and the valour of general

Baichappa (E C.viL Hi. 71; viii, Sb, 121 ; iii. Sk, 241). A lother record of June 21, lunar eclipse.

(E.C. vsii TL8.). He was reigniog in W. Mysore (£ C. v. Hn,786). And in S. Kanara.

( V. R. ii. 5. Kun. 36 ; 26 ot 1901.)

Prince Deva Raya I. his son, was ruling in Cuddapah District (V. R.i. Cudd : 9 A.). And

at Udayagiri in Nellore District. (V. R. L Cudd. 11).

Prince Virupaksha was ruling N. Arcot District on April 13, 1396 (V. R. i.N. Arcot, 419)

112 of 1900
. E. /. vi. 329). And on June 30 he was in authority in South Arcot, his minister being

Nanjanna. (474, 475 of 1921.)

The great 4 Durga-Devi
#
famine, which lasted 12 years and the severity of which has never

been forgotten, began this year.

A.D. 1397. [Muhammad Shah Babmam II died this year and was succeeded by his son

Ghiyasu-d-din, who was at once blinded and deposed. His brother Shamsu d-dtn took the thone

and was also overthrown, blinded and deposed ; and the throne was seized by Pirox, cousin of

Muhammad II. For full details regarding the Bahmani dynasty see Major I. S. King's transla-

tion of the Buchan- i-Ma'asir in the Indian Antiquary for 1899-1V0J, which has also an excellent map.]

Harihara 11 of Vijayanagar • governing the Hoyiala country* and generally in Mysore

(£. C. iv. Ck, lli ; x , AY, 248 ; iff, Tn, 134). Another record in N.-W. Mysore says that he was
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4 protecting tl>c Araga kingdom * (E. C, r///, 77, //tf, /eW). He was reigning over Chittoor Dis-

trict on July 8, 1307 (322 of 1922). And in Coimbatore District. (I\ A'. /, Coim. 343 ; IS of 1920.)

Harihara IPs son Deva Rftya I ruling in N. Arcot. (V. R. /, AT. And 26S ; 254 of 1906.)

Virupnksha II, son of king Harihara, ruling in Chingleput District.

(V. A*. . #. Chiu. 530; 299 of 2910..)

Rukka II, another son, was governing In E. Mysore. (E. C. x\ Mb, 74.)

Prince Narayana son of Mallinatha who was brother of king Harihara II, gave on July 29 a

grant of a village in S. Mysore to Brahmans. (A*. C. tit. Tn % 64 ; E. /. vi 327.)

A.D. 1396. [Invasion of N. India in this year by the Amir Timur, or Taimitr of Samarkhand

— 1 Tamerlane ' in English literature. He won his way to Delhi, killing the Hindu inhabitants

mercilessly. He had 100,000 prisoners murdered in cold blood : and after he captured Delhi he

renewed the slaughter of the townsfolk; when he retired he carried off multitudes of women and

children. This was only a wanton raid as he had no intention of remaining in Hindustan.]

Harihara II of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore (£. C. v.Cu, 195 ; x. mb, 29). And in

Chingleput District. (217 of 1916.)

Virupaksha II, his son. ruling in Tanjore (400 of 1918). And in Chlngleput.

(If. R.i. Chin. 572 : 353 cl 2911.)

Rash* Verna, brother of Srtgiri of the ked<Jis of Kondavidti constructed an irrigation work

this year in Ncllure Taluk. (V* R. it , AV//, 305 ; B and V. C. 549.)

[In the cold weather of a. d. 1398 when the cotton-soil plains were passable. Bukka II, son

of Harihara, was permitted by his father to make a raid northwards into Buhmani territory with the

object of seizing possession of the tract between the TungabbaJr a and Krishna rivers, including

Raichur and Mtijkal. Firos Shah advanced to meet him and found the Hindu army encamped close

to the Krishna river. One night ti Muhammadan Karl proposed to the sultan that he (the K&zi) should

cross tiic river disguised, mingle with the Hindus of the royal enclosure, and find some means of

assassinating prince Bukka, or one of the princes. He was completely successful, stabbing to death

prince Bukka** young son and escaping in the confusion which ensued. In tbo morning Firoz,

having crossed the river in the night, attacked the Vijayanagar camp. Bukka II. prostrate with

griof, made a feeble attempt to oppose his enemy and finally fled, carrying of! the body of his son to

Vijayanagar. Immense slaughter followed and Firoz retired with great booty from the plundered

camp. Abuut the middle of 1339 peaoe wa< made, Firoz accepting a large sum as indemnity ]

A.D. 1399. Harihara II reigning in Nellore District in his ?Stb year on May 11, 1399

(V. A*. iV. Neil. 548 : B. and l\ C., 846). And in Mysore (E. C. viti. Tl. 215 ; r. Crt. 175). And in

Salem District ( V. R. ii. Salem , 221 ; 664 of 1905). And in Cbingleput on October IS (E. 1. itU 123
,

116 : V. R. /. Chin. 703-A). Harihara's son. Bukka II, was ruling in E. Mysore on March 19.

(Mys. A. A. R. 1923, p . 62.)

I'rince Deva Raya I. son of king Harihara, ruling in Guntur District.

(V. R. ii. (itiH. Ul U.)

Virupaksha II, son of king Harihara. ruling in N. Arcot District. (U*6 of 1921.)

A.D. 1400. Harihara II of Vijayanagar reigning in Cbingleput District (!'. R. i. Chin 89

2

,

671 of 1904). And in Mysore (E. f. ix. A a. 97 ; viti. Sb. 273). And in S. Kunara.

(T. R. ii. S. Kan. 14.)

Prince Bukka II ruling Cbingleput District for his father. (T. R. i. Chin. 230 : 344 of 1908.)
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A.D. Mol. Harihara II reigning in E. Mysore (E. C. it. Ht. //.V). The Araga tract in

N.-W. Mysore was governed under Harihara II by a certain Jannarasa (E. C viii. 77. 31). Harihara

reigning in Chittoor District. (V. R. /. Chit. 131 ; 192 of 1903.)

Purvati4e vi, queen of the Kalinga king Narasimha IV gave a gift to a temple.

(l\ R. iii. lizay. 86 ; 258 of 1899.)

A.D. 1402. Harihara II reigning in Mysore (E. C. vii. Sk. 302 ; ir. AV. 21, 22) and in

S. Kanara. ( V. R. ii. S. Kan. 157, 152, 300 ; 133. 133. 90 of 1901.)

Prince Bukka II ruling ior his father in Tanjore District.

(1\ R

.

//. 7W*. 72f' 422 of 1912 ; E. A\ 19/2, p. 116.)

In Tinnevelly District Jajflavannan Kula&khara Pandya II was ruling in his 7th year. His

accession had taken place in 1396-97. (K R> iii. Tinu. 290.)

A.D. 1403. Harihara II reigning in Mysore (E. C. xii. Si. 95 : vi. Kp. 5/, 52*; viii. Sb. 117 ;

x. Ct. 86). The date of the last -= May 18, 1403. He also was reigning in Chingleput District

(K. R. i. Chin. 8S4 ; 664 of 1904 .
661 oi 2919). The date of this last * February 14, 1403.

Prince Bukka II was ruling North and South Arcot for his father on April 16 and October 12,

1403. (257. 117 oi 1919 ; V. R. i. Chtn. 524 ; J93 of 1910.)

Prince Deva Raya I ruled for bis father in Salem Dutrict-

(
V. R. ii. Sa/tM, 222 ; 665 of 1905.)

In Vi&agapatam District a Gopura of a temple was built by a chief called Choda or

Chodcndra. ( V. R. Hi. I 'i**g. 22 ; 210 of 1899.)

An inscription of this year at Pulipparakoyil in Chingleput District gives a long list of taxes

imposed by the temple trustees (F. A'. /. Chin . 524 ; 293 of 1910). A lator one at the same place

of A.D. 1417 (9 . v. Mow) hhews that the residents were dissatisfied.

A.I). 1404. Harihara II reigning in Mysore (A. C. viii. Tl. 133\ The date of this is early in

the year. Another of May 10, 1404 (ibid. r. A7. 73). Another of March >6 (E. C. viii. 77. 9).

Building of a ball at the temple of £ri*ailam in Knmool District during the year,—Harihara being

king [V. R . if. Knm. 447
,
489-0; 11 of 2915). [The date of the earlier uf these last requires

further investigation since Mr. Swatnikannu Pillai's interpretation of it (JoNnary 29
, 1405) conflicts

with the assertion made (E. C. viii. Tl. 129) thal king Harihara II died ia August A.u. I404.J

August 16, a.d. 1404 = date of death of king Harihara II
(
E. C. viii. Tl. 129 ; ii. Sr.*Btl.

126 ; E. /. xv. 23). The first of these dates works out correctly. The second has, apparently <the

word may have been misread) the week-day given as Monday (Sflwa—) whereas it was Saturday

(Saure—); and the wrong fortnight is quoted.' [On Harihara’s death a struggle seemingly arose

between his sons, the succession being disputed.]

1 In regard to the date of death o4 Harihara II, the decMvt record is E C. VIII. Tl 129. This gives the date

of death of the king, equal cnrrtclly to August 16. A.D. 1404, according to Mr. Sewell. It ghee the date of grant

of the atrahtf* by a minister Vltihala, a fortnight after. called Mnlta /fari*arafi*ru , the city of Hanharn
4 released from life’s bondage*. This grant was made when Hanhar* had died, and in ruoseqeeace of it. on Sakn

1126 aspired, in Tarawa, Asviyuja 6u. -Sdwwrtf^-Monday. 15th September 1401. The last part of the grant wai

the provision of a goWsraUh, a carpenter and a metaller for the service of the village. This was provided for on

KArliika, Ba. 3.
—

*
Tuesday, 21*4 October 1404. which la the date oi the reo*d 0* s*one. In regard to the first date

Mr. Sewell finds it correct to August 16. 14W. Mr Rice gives the equivalent os August 31, 1401. According U,

Mr. Swanr.kkannu KHUI’a Ephemeris. both of (bam would hr wrong ia detail -

The Srtfallam record refers to the eotnpletioa of a building ordered by Harihara. after hi* death, and the

date ban reference to the actual completion of the work.—Editor
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On October 27, 14(M an inscription in N -W. Mysore, in the same part of the country ** the

first of the two just quoted, viz., 11. 129, names Harihara'a son Vlrup&ksha a* king, giving: him full

imperial titles (A. C viii. 77. /V), and so does anotner of November 29, in the same traet also

giving him imperial titles. (&• C. viii. 7Y. 196.)

But an inscription of October 5, again in the same tract, names Bukka II as 'Sovereign

of the whole kingdom * and • sitting on the throne of V ijayanagar/

(E. C r»7i. 77. 11 ; E. /. xv. 77.)

[Since these records all come from the same taluk it cannot be supposed that the brothers

were at the same time recognised, each as sovereign, by rival factions—a supposition that might

have been entertained if the records came from different provinces—and therefore the solution must

be that from August IB for a short time Bukka It was king, but that between October 5 and 27

Virupaksha had succeeded in ejecting him and gaining the throne. Since an inscription of July 27,

1405 (Ar/w) In the same taluk again mentiuns Bukka II as king and thereafter, it is certain that he

was king ; we have to assume that Virupuksba did enjoy a short reign and was ejected from the

throne by Bukka II some time before July 1405. Virupaksha is said to have been guilty of great

cruelly and oppression during the brief period of his reign (E /. jct. 7/).]

Bukka II ruling Chingleput District some time during a.d. 1404.

( V. R. u Chin. 575 ; 359 at 1911.)

Pedda Komati Verna of KondavRlu mentioned as granting a village in this year.

(£ R. 1910,
%
App. .4., C-A No. 77.)

A.D. 1405. About April-May, 1405, Bukka 11 of Vijayanagar consecrated a temple near

Vellore and gave gifts (5././. t. 77). He i* recognised as sovereign on July 27 in inscriptions in

N.-W. and S. Mysore (nr dPovt ; E. C. iii. Mt. 19 • viii. ft, 11). A,id In W. Mysore on November 4

(E. C, r*. fit. 56). Another record of his during the year K in Trichinopoly District ( V. R. iii.

Trfch. 119 ; 15 of 1913. See also £ R. 1904-5, p. 57). Another in Chingleput District (J7. R. i.

Chin. 528, 888 : 197 of 1910 ; 668 of 1904). Another in Mysore in September. [E. C. viii. 77. 116.)

Deva Raya 1 was apparently ruling in Chittoor District for his brother Bukka II in May-Jnne,

and on August 5. 1405. (7/7, 510 of 1911.)

On January 1, 140.5 Pedda Komati Vema Redd* of Kondavidu gave land to a temple.

(V. R. ii. Guntur
,
604-A.)

A.D. 1406. Bukka 11 of Vijayanagar reigning in Tanjoro District on February 26 (117 of 1917).

And at Conjevaram on March 26 (11 oi 1893 ; E. I. vi. 319). And in S. Mysore on May 20

(E. C. iii. Md. 18). And in N. Arcot in May or June (F. R. i. N. And 594 ; 351 of 887). And in

S. Arcot on August 17 (370 at 1917\. And at other times of the year in South Kanara (J\ R. ii.

S. K*n. 116 : 41 of 1901). And in Chingleput (J\ R. i. Chin. 171, 172, 308 ; 57, 58 at 7909 ;

12 oi 1893). And in Kurnool. (I7. R. /turn. 184.)

Deva-Raya 1, brother of king Bukka. niling in Chittoor District on April Hand 19, 1406.

(319, 321 oi 1922.)

Bukka II died *ome time between August and November 1406. And his successor, his

younger brother Deva R&ya I, was crowned king of Vijayanagar on November 5. [The other

brother Virupaksha is not beard of again.] (E. I. xv. 8, the Anbil giant ; E. C. v. Hu. 133 ; /. A.

2909, fi. 91 ; V. R. i. Cuddapah 159 ; 345 at 1905 ; /. A. xxiv. p. 204). There is a record of king

Deva Raya I in K. Mysore whose date— November 25, 1406. (E C. x. A7. 94.)
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The ArrA. Ann. Rep. Calcutta for 1905-6, p 169, mentions king Dcva Raya Vs son Had-

ham III as governing the country on the hank of the Bhavuni river, Coimbatore District.

The Kondtvidu KeOdi chief Maifay a, son of Srigiii. son of Pina Roman, granted to a Brahman

the hereditary right of priesthood in this year. (I*. R. ii. AWAwr 322 1
a C.P. grunt.)

Shortly after Dcva Raya came to the throne a Bedar chief in W. Mysore gave trouble. Ho
• slaughtered people all over the country, carrying off prisoners and causing great disturbances and

famine.' The king ordered his viceroy in the Araga tract, Viranna son of Uommanna, to quell the

rising, and this gave rise to a battle. The revolt, or whatever it was, was crushed.

(A'- /. at. 11.)

[Shortly after bU coronation Dcva Raya was induced by the representations of a certain

Brahman to send to Mudkal and bring to his palace from there a beautiful girl, the daughter of a

farmer, for his harem. This involving an expedition into enemy territory he sent a body of 5,000

cavalry for the purpose. Hearing of this, and exasperated by several years delay in paying the

arranged tribute to him, Sultan FJror Bahmani in the winter of 1406 moved in great force towards

Vijayanagar ami attacked the city. Desultory fighting occurred in the suburbs, and the Sultan was

compelled to withdraw his force a short distance. The country around was plundered and wasted

by his army. Then he took Bankapur and threatened Adorn. Wva Raya, reduced to great straits,

bought of the Sultan peace by presenting him with his own daughter a* a bride. Firot accepted

the bride, made peace, visited Vijayanagar in person and wns received with honour in the Hindu

capital. The farmer's daughter was taken by Firoz and married to his eldest son Hasan Khan.

(For details as given by PirishUh see ‘ A Forgotten Empire ' p. 57 /.)

A.D. 1407. Deva Raya 1 of Vijayanagar icigning in Anantapur District on May 21, and

in Kurnool {401 &i 1928 ; V.R. //, Krntm 252). And in Mysore (.Vyi. A.A.R. 2923, p. 72;

E.C. viii
%
Tt. 122, 1U ; xii% Si. 101 ; ixt Dt. 32). And in S. AfCot.

(V.R. /. S. Areoi% 800 ; 397 of 1909.)

• Bhupati Raya,* /.*. Bukka HI. son of Dcva R3ya I, ruling in N. Arcot.

(V.R. i. Af
. Arcot, 735; 75 of 1908.)

Another son of Dcva Riiya I, RHituichandra ruled in S. Mysore.

(EC. ix\ Km. 2 ; /. A. 1909
, p . 92.)

A chief named ViSveSvara, claiming to be of Chalukya descent, built a hall at a temple in

VizBgapatam District. (l.R. ///, I nag. 28; 216 of 1899.)

A.D. I40H. Deva-Raya I of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore on August 7 and at other times

(E.C. -r, Mb. 175 ; viii, S&. 107,
261 ; ix. Bn. 122: ?/. Kp. 26). And in Chingleput District on

October 29 (486 of 1920). And in Coimbatore District yV.R.i, Coim. 244; 19 of 1910), And in

8* Kanara. (
V.R. ii, S. Ann. 241.)

In E. Mysore an inscription mentions a gift made • for the merit of Hiirihara Riya '—probably

Harihara III son of king Deva-Raya I. (&C- •*. Gd. 59.)

Gift of lands to a temple in Nellorc District by Malia Reddi III of Kondavidu, &on of Srlgiri,

who was son of Pina Kumati, wh> was son of MalJa I. brother of Prolaya Verna (V.R. ii. Ndlore

239-292 ; B. ami V. C. 502-515). An inscription at Kondavidu mentions Pedda Kdraati Reddi.

( V.R. ii. Guntur 217 ; 533 of 2909,)

A.D. 1409. Deva-Raya I of Vijayanagar reigning in Cuddapah District (V.R. i. CndtL 551 ;

467 of 1906). And in NeUore District (V. R. u\ AW/. 41. 293 ; 13. and V. C. 414). And in N.

14
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AtcoI (V. A*. /, A'. Arcot iW : 248 of 1909) where his son Vijaya Bhupati alias Bukka III made

a grant. And in Chingleput ( V
9
. A. /, Chin. 1093: 224 of 1912}. And in Bellary {Ihid, i

t
Bdl.

371). And in Caddapah {Ibid, i, Cudd. 551 ; 467 of 1906). And in S. Kanara.

(V, R. it,£ Kan. 37.)

In Tiruicvelly District an inscription of 14th year of Maravaiman Kulasckhara Pandya whose

accession took place in A.d. 1398. (V.tR. iff, Tina. 331 : 528 of 1911.)

In Salem an inscription of Prince Vijaya Bukka III. (l\ R> if. Salem, 215 ; 658 of 1905.)

A D. 1410. Deva-toya I reigning in Mysore {E* C. xU He- 23 ; riff, Sa. 8 ; ix% •' f,A

Mf. 85 ; E. /. xiv.6S). This last shews that prince Bukka III, ‘ Vijaya-Bhupali,' was viceroy at

MulbagaL An inscription in South Arcot shews that • Bhiipati-UJaiyar ’ alias • VIra Bhupati ' was

ruling that country. This may he Deva Raya's nephew, son of Bukka II, or may be the same as

Vijaya Bhupati (452 of 1921 : 3SS of 1922). Deva-Raya was also reigning over South Kanara

{[/. R. if, S. Ran. 92; 81 of 1901). In N. Arcot ‘ Bhupati-UJalyar * was ruling for king

Deva-Riiya I. < V. R. /, Anoi 722 / 62 of 1908.)

That prince Vijaya -Bhfipati. was ruling on March 20
,
in Chittoor District, near Punganur

{V. R. if Chittoor 213 : 324 of 1912). On September 8, he founded an azrjham village for

Brahmans near Palmancr {Hid. /, Chittoor J74*A ; C-P. R'o. 6 of 1912-13). This mentions his

mother Hcmambika, queen of Deva Raya f, who was the daughter of Nuka Bhupula, i.c.

the Rcddi chief Nalla Nunkn or Nuka who had married VeraasSni the sister of Anavema Reddi of

KondavKlu.

On February 21, an inscription of Suramimbika, wife of Pedda Komati Verna Reddi of

KoudiVida. H ^ys that that chief • ruled for a long time, enjoying what was left of the kingdom

after enjoyment by the Brahmans' (T. R. ii
t
Guntur, 503 ; 162 of 1899). The record is on a

pillar in front of the temple at Pliirangipuram. (B. /. xt\ 313.)

Kiilama Verna Rcddi 111 of Rajahmundry made a gift of a village. The record mentions his

former master Kuroaragiri of Kondavidu. and bis (Katama’s) son Kumaragiri.

( V. R. I/, RncnooI, 598 ; 84 of 1915.)

A.D. 1411 . Deva Raya I of Vijayaogar reigning in Mysore (E. C. viii
,
Sb. 26). And in

Bellary District. ( V. R. f% Bdl. 372 : 25 of 1904.)

Prince Harihara HI, son of Deva Raya I, mentioned in ail inscription tn Coimbatore district.

( T. R. i. Cotm. 429 ; 132 of 1909.)

Prince Vijaya-Bukka III, son of Deva Raya I. A prayer for success to his arms, March 27.

Inscription in Mysore (E. C. ix. Hi. 149). Another in Salem district calls him 4 Vijaya-Ruya/

(V. R. ii. Salem 216 / 659 of 1905.)

Prince Vira-Mallanna, or Matlapo, son of Deva Raya 1 granted a village in N. Mysore, in

memory of hia mother Mallayaw®. (/?. C. xi. Cd. 14.)

Prince Vira-Bhupati, son of Bukka II, ruling in Tanjoie for his uncle, king Deva-Raya I.

( V. R. ii. Tan : 792 ; 52 of 1913.)

Pedda Komau-Vcma of Kondavwju ruling in Guntur district.

(A*. 1920, App. A., C.-P, AT#. ;/.)

Katama-Vcma II of the Redd* family of Rajahmundry, mentioned as minister of the Konda-

vidu Reddi chief Kumaragiri, whose sister, Mallatnbika he had married, granted a village in the

Kbnadeaa. or Godavari delta. ( V. R. ii. Godov. 17 ; E, /. ip. 318.)
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A.D. 1412. Deva Raya l of Vijayanagar ruling in Mysore on April 25, August 8 am!

November 5 or a day or two later (£. C. i.r. A #. 7/,- ///. 63 : Ah. //; r/ia. 5$. ^67). And in

S. Kanam. (K iV. 6’. A«*. ; /-V 1901.)

Prince Harihara, son of Deva-Raya I, ruling in Coimbatore district.

( V. R. i. LVm. 24S, 429 ; 596 of 1905 ; 222 of 2900.)

Pcdda Komati Verna, Re&li chief of Kondavtdu gave away a village in the Vclanan^u

country. (I*. R. fi. Madras, 296 ; C.-P. 6 of 2905-09.)

Severe famine in the Dekhan, described by Firishtah, this year.

(/. A. 2923 , A 230.)

A.D. 1413. Dcva-Raya I reigning on August 19, in Mysore (

£

. C. .r. CV. 52). And in Guntur

district on March 8. {798 of 1922.)

His son Vijaya-Bhupati, Bukka III. ruling N. Arcot district for his father.

(V. R. L N. Anal, 524 ; 563 of 2902.)

A.D. 1414. Deva-Raya I reigning in Mysore on April 7 (£1 C. ix. Cp. 14S). Another in

Mysore mentions Baiehappa who had teen the minister of Harihara I of Vijayanagar and of Bukka

1. The text is somewhat obscure. (£•C v. Bl. 24.)

• Kumara Vijaya-Bhupati,' i.e. Bukka III son of L>eva Raya I ruling in Chingleput district

for his father (V. R. i. Chin. 232; 345 of 1905). Chi September 24, an inscription in Central

Mysore seem* to shew him ruling there also. (£. C. xii. Pg. 88.)

Prince Harihara III ruling in E. Mysore ami in Trichinopoly District for his lather (£. C.

x. O., 95 A; V. R . iii, Trisk 475

;

C*P. 27 of 2905). He was to authority in Coimbatore

district, as is shewn by ilie Srirangam C.-P. record. (li. /. xvi, 222.)

Katayya Verna Rejtfi 1X1 of Rajahmoadry ruling on October 28, 1414, the tract N. of the

Godavari river. He built a ball at the temple at Drakshar^ma.

<K A\ si. Codav., 50, 338: 453
,
422 of 2592: E. /. iv. 323.)

A.D. 1415. Deva-Raya I of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore (A. C. xiif Mi., S3 ; viii, 77.,

2/7; iti. Ar
g-. 17S). The date of the first is April 24. Of the last October 4, Also in Nellore

district ( V. R. it. AW/., 206 ; 13. and V• C. 350). And in S. Kanara I,/kid. S. A'au„ 262 , 265 ; 143 ,

147 of 1901).

Vita Bhiipati, his nephew, granted land to a temple in Tanjore district.

(IV. R. ii. Tan.. 2460-B.)

Vemnya-Racha-Vemana, son of Pedda Kdmati Vcma of the Reddi family of Koodavidu. dug

an irrigation channel- (X7# R* si. Gunistr, 766 / 543 of 2909.)

In Tinncvclly district an inscription of the 31st year of Parakrama Paodya, implying his

accession in a.d. 1385-88- [This chief or king is not otherwise known.]

(V. R. Hi. 77m. • 337 ; 203 of 1595.)

A.D. 1416. Deva-Raya I of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore (E. C. vii, St., 252 ; x. Mb.,

7; */. Sg., 29 ; viii, S6„ 268 ; ix, Cp., 169

\

And in Nellore district, where his son Ramachandra

was ruling as viceroy over the (Jdayagiri province (V1 R. ii. AM., 363 ; B. and V. C. 636). And in

S. Kanara (K R. si . A'. Kan ,
190 ; 172 of 1901). And in N. Arcot (bid., Ar

. Anoi 406 . 251 of 1909.)

His son Bukka III wax mltog, late in the year, to W. Mysore. (Em C. v. fin., IS.)

On January 10. Vira Bhiipati. nephew of Deva-Raya I. was ruling in S. Arcot, and made a

gift for the health of the king. * °* 1031.)
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A Hilda Reddi of the Rajalimundry branch * B ' of the ReOtfis of Koodavidu (tee pedigree and

notes), who had been minister to Kaiayya Verna Reddi III of the Rajalimundry branch * A ’ and who

ruled the Amalapuram tract, fought against the Kootlavldu Reddi chief Pedda Komati Veins. An

inscription of AUnda’s (F. A*, it. Godavari, It ; 50) of 1893). Another in Narasapur taluk, Kistna

district. (F. R. it. A’istnm, 305. 306 ; 515, 516 of 189),)

A servant of Kiitayya Vema 111 of the Rajalimundry Reddi chiefs (branch * A.
1

) built a hall at

the temple at Diiilcshar ama. (V. R. il. Godavari, 349; 44) ot 1393; E. i. it', 328.)

A.D. 1417. DEva-Riiya I of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore (E. C. vii, St., 37 ; x. Rl., S3 ;

Hi. Md., 103 ; it. £>., 58: viii, 77., 143). And in Anantapur district (F. R. i. Annul., 107, 194 ;

526 oi 1906). And in S. Kanara (Ibid. ii. S. Ran., 96 ; S3 of 1891). And in Salem district.

(Ibid. ii. Salem, 116 ; 209 ot 1911.)

Alluda Reddi of branch * B ’ of the Reddi* of Rajalimundry, at Draksharama.

<F. R. ii. Godavari, 351 ; 4*5 of 189).)

Vijaya Bukka III, prince of Vijayanagar and son of king Dcva-Ruya 1, ruling in E. Mysore.

(E. C. x. Bp., 61 .)

Prince Harihara III, son of Dcva-Raya l is said in an inscription in Chitaldruog taluk, N.-W.

Mysore, to have marched to the west and seized th: town of Kareyapatnam. (E. C. xi, fir., 52.)

[About this time Firoz Shah Bahmani again waged war on the Hindus and advanced as far

as Rajalimundry on the Godavari but he docs not seem to have been very successful. The Verna-

varam C.-P. grint alleges that All.idn Reddi of Raj.ihmundry defeated Alp Kh-m a Muhammadan

general. About the middle of a.i>. 1417 he attacked and laid close siege to Fungal, a strong fort

about 60 miles oast of Raichur, but the Hindu defenders made a gallant night attack on the enemy

and Firoz was completely defeated and compelled to retire. Such is the account given in the

RnrhAn-i-Ua'dtir. Firishia says that the seige lasted two years, and was raised because a pestilence

broke out in Firoi's army and he had to abandon his enterprise inconsequence.

(I A. 1SS9, p. 133; Firithta, SeoUt Edit.. 90.)]

An inscription in Cbingleput District at Pulippara Koyil stales that live people of the village

had complained against unlawful taxation and oppression of them by the temple authorities, and the

temple trustees confess that they wronged the inhabitants by the excess of their demands, and

make some sort of reparation. (V.R. i, Chin. 525 ; 294 of 1910 ; E.R., 1911, p. S3. Sec above

t v. A.D. 1403.)

A.D. 1418. Dcva Raya I of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore (E.C. viii, Sb. 119 ; ix, An.4;

Mys. A A.R. 1923, p. 91). And inS. Kanara (I'.R. ii, S. Ran. 35 : 22 of 1901.)

Vijaya-Bukka, i.c. Bukka III, son of Dcva Raya, ruling in S. Areot. (564 of 1902.)

In Tanjore District an inscription on January 12. 1418, of Ku.nerinmnikondun Vikrama Phudya

in his 17th year. (5k Pandta Genealogical Table—Rota. I'.R. ii, Tati. 3 ; 612 of 1902.)

A.D. 1419. Dcva Raya I reigning in Mysore on November 18 (E. C.viii.Sa. 35; vi, Mg.

47). And in Chiogleput on March 12. (1*8 of 1923. F. R. i. Chin. SJS ; 224 oi 1910). And in Bellary

District on Nuvember 19. (233 of 1913.)

An inscription of one of the Reddi chiefs of Komjavidu who was called ‘Vema, son of Komati.'

There were two such. (E.R. 1920, C-P. 7 of App. .•/.)

[When Firoz Bahmani retired in confusion from his camp before Pang.il, owing to disease

attacking the army (tee aPo:*, A.D. 1417) after his two years' scige of the place he was attacked
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while retreating, by a strong force despatched by Deva Raya I of Vijayan3gar, and defeated. The

Hindus revenged themselves by a massacre of the Muhammadans, and ravaged tl»e Uahmani

territory, but were driven out eventually by Firoz'* brother. (Eiriskta, Scot/, f. 5V.)]

A.D. 1420. Deva Raya I reigning io Mysore in October and on June 12 (A'.C. ffit, Sa. If ;

lii, Ml. 80). And in S. Kanara. (I'.ft. ii, S. Kan. 17S ; 160 oi 1901.)

Vira-Bhupati, son of Prince Bukka II of Vijayanngar, ruling in Tun/ire District.

( V.ft. ii. Jan. 546 ; 651 of 1901.)

[About this time the family of the Reddis of Kandavidu disappears from history. KooJavWu

fell Into the hands of the Gajapati king of Orissa, and remained a possession of the Orissa kings

till 1516 when it was captured by Krishrudeva Raya of Vijayanngar. (,E.l. veil. 8).

A.D. 1421. l>evii Raya I reigning in Mysore (E.C. viii, Sb. US, 110; Tl. It/). And In Pixlu-

kottai State { l'- ft. Hi, Pud*. ISO ; 158 oi 1907). And in ChinglcpuL {Ibid, i. Chin. 7S0 ; 355 o/JVOS.)

Pnncc Mallappa of Vijayanagar, sun oi Deva Ruya I, governing in E. Mysore for his father.

(E.C. ix. An. $6.)

In 1420 or 1421 Nicolo Conti visited Vijayanagar and has left ub a graphic account of the

gTandeur of the city, which is well worth study. (‘ A Eorgoittn Empire, ’ p. SI.)

A.D. 1422. Deva Raya 1 of Vijayanagar died on some day before August 3. 1422. On August

2. his son. Prince Harihara, granted a village as nn ograheira to Brahmans • in order that Deva Raya

Mahar.'ija might attain to the work! of merit/ (Ji.C. »*>, Gu., 24 ; CM, 159; h.l. arts //.)

These two inscriptions bear the same date, and give the same information. They may both

refer to the gift oi one village, or the prluco may have dedicated two village* on the same day.

Deva Raya I was succeeded by his son Vijaya-Bukka, or Bukka III, who bad a very short reign.

Bukka III was ruling in Mysore early in 1422. The inscription referred to calls him

' Vijaya-Mahirlya ’—a title which docs not necessarily imply that hi* father was dead (/i. C. -t.

S<i., 1). He seems to have been reigning a* king on August 17 and on September 21 (E. C. ix.

An., 79; ;•//'. SM„ 91\ The latter record in W. Mysore give* him full royal titles a* sovereign.

Also on October 14 (E. C. x. Kl„ 178

;

** alio ibil. rHi. Sb., 161). Ho was reigning also in

Kurnool District. O’- "• M ; 25$ oi 1905.)

Another inscription of prince Harihara 111 in Mysore. (E- C. iv. CM., 1/4.)

Inscriptions of Redd* chiefs of Rajahmundry in Godavari District. (/ . ft. ii. <>odav. 11, 15;

5W, 504 oi ISO}). Annavota was ruling in Narasapur Taluk. (Ibid. ii. Kidno .104 ; 514 o/ ISO}.)

In Ramnad Jatavarman Vikrama Pnndya was ruling in hi* 22nd year on December 16. His

accession was in 1401. O', ft. ii. ftamnad, 262 ; 111 of 1908 . E. /. xi. 159.)

In Vizagapatam District an inscription mentions a chief NrUimha, said to be of Chalukya

descent- He married V irema. O ', ft. Hi. VUag. 30, 31 ; 218
,
219 oi 1899.)

The inscription at Tenkusi reported on in the Travamort Arch. Sur. /, p. 44, shews that

Arikeiari Parukrama Pnndya began to rule in that country in June-July 1422. He is spoken of as

being • bom in (the .uterism) Mrigasiras.* He lived till a.d. 1463-64. There are a number of

inscriptions of his time existing. He has other names— ‘ Minabharana,’ * Manakavacha,* * Mmui-

bhusha/ He is perhaps the Manfibhuslu who is said to have been defeated by the Tujuva Narusa

Nuyaka in the period when the latter was serving under Saluva Narasimha. then mlnUter to the

king at Vijayanagar, before the fall of the first dynasty. (T. A. S. /- 14, 95, 126; 514 oi l'xxr ;

172. 178, 188, 199 oi 1895 ; E. ft. 1905, p. 56 ; 1906, p. 72 ; 1910, p. 100 ; 191S, p. 158. )

14a
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(Piroz Shah Bdrnani died, so far as can be gathered from Firishta's history, on September

24, 1422, and was succeeded by his brother Ahmad Shah I. who ousted the rightful heir, Firos’s

eldest son Hasan. He at once made preparations for an attack on Vijayanagar and on the Hindus

generally. The account of his doings in the BurkdH-iMadsir Is rather confused. Firishta’s

narrative is dearer, and is here shortly summarised. Hearing of Ahmad Shah's activity Bukka

Raya IIP obtained help from Warangal and the combined armies encamped on tbc bank of live

Tungabhadra. Tike Buhmani array encamped, facing them, on the north bank. The Warangal

troops withdrew and deserted their allies. Some Muhammadan leaders crossed the river at night

and attacked Btikka-Raya's own camp, where die king was asleep. Utterly surprised he took

refuge in a thick plantation of augarenne. He had some interesting experiences as he was quite

alone and undressed, and passed unreeognrsod by bis own soldiers ; but at last he made himself

known to some officers, and then taking command withdrew his whole force to tho capital. Ahmad

Shah then crossed the river with his entire army, and leaving Vijayanagar to itself spread himself

over the country, slaughtering the inhabitants and desolating the villages.

FirUhta is quite clear as to Ahmad's conduct. He says that whereas the former Shah

Muhammad had promised to spare the lives of the innocent when ho was at war Shah Ahmad
1 overran the open oouatry, and wherever he came put to death men, women and children

laying asido all humanity, whenever the number slain amounted to 20/W he halted three days and

made a festival in celebration of his bloody work. He broke down tho idol temples and de-

stroyed the colleges of Brahmans.

'

Afterwards Ahmad Shah marched to Vijayanagar and besieged it so straitly that Bukka

Raya was compelled to sue for pc? ice. Tentu were arranged, based on payment of heavy tribute,

and the king's son conveyed this to the Shah's camp. The Hindu prince was received honourably

and the Bahmani invaders returned to their uwn country. (&v//'j 4 firiM* ' /, p. 99.)]

A great famine this year in the Dekhan. {ibid, p . 102.)

Some inscriptions in Madura and Tinaevelly Districts of a Pandya ruler named '.Mura-

va^nan-K6nc^ulInaikondan-Kaliyugarart1an•TirunelveUpperumaI-Vlra*Pan0ya,
,

shew that his acces-

sion took place in A.D. 1422-23, and as that is the year of accession of Arikesari-Farakrama-Pandya,

(<iAnv) it is rcasonhle to suppose that the two may have been the same.

(S6 of 1905 ; 172 ,
17S of IMS.)

A.D. 1423. Bukka Raya III of Vijayanagar seems to have died this year, after a very short

reign of a few months. He was succeeded by his son Deva Riya II, who had the titles 'Gajabcn-

tekara', 4 Praudha Pratupa', and ' Vijaya-Raya

There are two inscriptions of Deva-Raya II, in which the week-day is wrongly given but the

other details afford the dates February 10 and 25, 1423. He may, on those days, have been king.

He certainly was heir to tbc throne. (A\ C. viii.% 77, If ; Sb. 565.)

Deva-Raya II had some Muhammadan subjects, amongst them his servant Ahmad Khdn.

( V. R. i
#
Dellary 556 ; IS of 1904.)

A.D. 1424. Deva-Raya II reigning tn N. Arcot. The Satyamangalam C.-P. grant, whose

date is June 26, 1424, and who calls tbc king a * Suratrana
'
(sultan) says that he had a brother

called ‘ Praudha Pratapa Deva-Raya'. [There has been much discussion as to whether there were

1 Plrithta coJB the Vijaymmgnr king, ' l>rw:il Roy.’ foi Dcra-fttya, in error. Ji is slmwjt certain that Bukka

US was the hero at the cpUode referred to, though it may b*vs bcea his son D£v**R&yft II.
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two brothers, each called 4 Deva-Raya *
; or whether there was only one actual D£va-Raya. I.e. the

king, and a brother Srigirindra who was aUo styled • Deva-kaya that being in his case a compli-

mentary title. I am inclined to the latter view, and have framed my notes on the history of the

times accordingly.] ( V. R. i. /V. AkU 564 ; E. R. 1&90, t> .2 .* /*• /• w. 35. See aha V. R. i.

Chingleput SS5 ; 665 of 1904 ; aud the late T A. Gopinatha Rao in E. /. XV. 16.)

Deva Rfiya II reigning in S. Kanara

(V. R.h\ S. Kan. 82. 297.298. 298 ; 25. 279
,
180 of 2901.)

Prince SrigirTudra brother of Deva Raya II ruling a tract in N. Arcot on November 3.

(V. R. it, Madras, 189t L N. Anoi 625, E. IMU. 306.)

An inscription of a.d 1424-25 in Tanjore records a grant made to a temple by Vijaya-Kfiya.

This may refer to Deva-Riya II. the title
1 Vijaya ' being honorific, or to a gift made in an earlier

year by Bukka III. {V. MM. Tan. 1460-A.)

Deva Riya II reigning in Chingleput District (P. R. i. Chin. 961 ; 367 at 1911). And in

N. Mysore on November 6. {E. C. xi. Dg. 29.)

Firlshta states that in this year 1424-25 Ahmad Shah Bihmani marched against Warangal in

revenge for its king having allied himself with Vijayanagar. He halted at Golkonda and sent for-

ward his general to Warangal, who succeeded in gaining possession of the fortress and killing its

ruler, taking immense treasures back with him. The sultan then retired to Gulbarga.

{Scott's Edit., p. 103.)

A.D. 1425. Deva Raya II reigning in Mysore (/?. C, viH, Tl. 163 : is. A«, 59 ; Dv, 8/ ). The

date of the last November 25, 1425, is accurate in all details.

In Godavari District a gift made • for the merit of
1 Akada Reddi of Rnjahmundry branch • B ’

in the genealogical table. (l\ R. it. Gadav. 62 • 497 of 2983.)

Deva Raya II reigning in Tanjore District {V.R.U,
Tan. 907 » 519 of 1904). And in

Cuddapah. </**. /. Cudd. 597 ; 496 of 1906.

)

Prince Srigirindra brother of Deva Rnya II, Inscription in N. Arcot (V. R. i. Ar
. Areot, 723:

63 of 19IS). An inscription in S. Mysore say* that Prince Parvati \ i.c. Srigiri. jumped a ditch

on his horse when out boar-hunting. (£• C. rr, CM. 195.)

A.D. 1126. Deva Raya II reigning in S. Arcot on April 6 (133 of 1919). And in Bellary

(V. K. i, Dell. 399 ; 32 oi 1889) And in Mysore (E. C. iii. Tn. 55 : ix, <p. 162 : Hi. lit : x. Up.

S3. xH, Tm. 11). And in N. Areot (F. R. i. N. Anal, 602 ; 49 oi 1887). [The date of this last

Is a sound one : February tl. 1426.] (Ibid. i. N. Artol 614-A.) And in S. Kanara (F. R. H, S.

Kan. 227 ; 86 oi 1901). And in Chinglcpat (F. R.i, Ckin. 684 ; 319 oi 1911). And in Nellore

((/. R' /VW/. 797 ; B. and F. C. 1391). He built a Jain temple at Hampe, the capital (S. /. /. i.

160). In this last he la called ‘ /fWi«JM-Vira-£>eva Raya the first portion of the name shewing

him to have been then a young man.

Prince Vira-Parvati, alias Srigirindra, gave a grant in S. Mysore. (E. C. hr, ek, 105.)

A temple was built in 1426 in Nellore District by Skluva Samburaya. (See Pedigree oi a

haneh oi ike &Htam iamily. Below. V. RJi, Ndl. 606 ; B and V. C. Hi., PP. 1184, 1202.)

A.D. 1427. Deva-Raya II of Vijayanagar reigning in Chingleput District. An inscription at

Tiruvotriyur gives an interesting list of taxes enforceable (F. R. i. Ckin. 829, 1095, 1190 ; 215 oi

1910; 226 oi 1912). Also reigning in Mysore (E. C. ix. An. 64 ; oi. Kp. 27). Aod in ChlUour

District (F. R. i. Chill. 276, 350 ; 389 oi 1911 ; 479 oi 1905) And in Salem District (F. R ii. Sa/ew,
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jjj : 6M of 1903) whore mention is made of hi* minister Ltkkarnn. And in Trichinopoly District

(/:. /. xi'ti. 110). This last record shews that the old names of districts still persisted in use. The

north bank of the K;iveri river was in the • Rajaruia-valanodu/ while Uic south bank belonged to the

‘ Rajagatnbhira-valanadu

\

A.D. 1421 Diva Ruya II reigning in Nellore District (I*. A\ #/. AWfc A?, 571-A : Jl. and l \ C.

.1/9), And in Mysore, where a grant was made by the minister Lakkanna (7:. C. v. AV. 104). And

in S. Kanara. (»'• A1
. //. 5. Ate. 291 ; 104 of 1901.)

Tlic Triplicanc plates mention, as ruling, ‘ Prauipa Dcva Raya' biotlicr of king Ueva-

Ruya 11. I have already eiven my opinion that this was a name applied to Srigirindra.

(/:. /. xfii. 1.)

In part of Vizagnpatam District a local chief Nrisimha. ilesccndcd from the ancient Chalukya

family was ruling. (I . R. Hi. I ixop. 26 •' 21f of 1899.)

Dcva Raya II. reigning in S. Aicot. remedied a serious wrong, according to an inscription

gratefully engraved on the wall of the temple at Chidambaram. Hia official had been fleecing the

people, and enforcing the payment of unjust taxes dennnded by the temple-officials and other*.'

The hardship and suffering was felt so severely that the people deserted their homes and worship

in the temple ceased. The king, being appealed to. after enquiry ordered restoration to be made.

It is significant that this condemnation of the conduct of the temple authorities was actually

engraved on the temple wall. ( V. A’. S. Anal, 16S ; 176 of 1913.)

A.I). MW. Dcva Raya II reigning in Nellore (V. R. if. AW. 23-A, 107 ; D.auJ f. C. 352).

And in Mysore (li. C. b. IV. 69 f tiii. Si. 24 ; ix. Ax. 1; xiL A>. IS). The date of the last -

March 6, 1429. He was also reigning in S. Arcot (V. A’. i’. AnA, 433 : 72 of 1903). And in

Cuddapah (T. A. /. CxtM- 626). And in S. Kanara. wlierc there is an inscription of this year at

Mudabklri ( V. A\ ii. S. A oh. 103, 1M ; 25. 133 of 1W1). And in Tanjore (
V. ft. it. fan. 1507 ,- .>55

of 1904). And In Trichinopoly ( V. A', iii. Tritft. 234 .- 30 of 1913). This gives a long list of taxes

imposed. And in N. Arcot. (37o of 1921.)

[There seems to have been a great deal of local oppression of the people at this period, as

is shewn by the following two inscriptions, one in Tanjore District, and one in South Arcot.J

(i) On a temple wall at Tlruvaigavur, Tanjore, an inscription of date - October 29. 1429

declares that ‘ since the time of the Hoyiialas,' for about a century the people had been paying taxes

to the temple-anthoriticB but not to the crown. The temple-authorities seem to have leased out the

right to collect taxes— ' collections were not made by any one single person '—and there was such

grinding tyranny and oppression that ‘ the whole district was brought to ruin.' At last, naturally

after a great deal of negotiation, the people got the list of admittedly payable taxes fixed, and the

result was engraved on the temple wall. A long list of taxes is given. There was a poll-tax on

every one, a trade-tax on every trade, a house-tax on every house and every sbed, in addition to

land-taxes and tolls. (T. R. ii. Taxrorr, 1058 : 59 oi 1914 ; B. R. 1915, pp. 106-108.)

(ii) April 24, 1429. Inscription in S. Arcot, Deva-Raya II reigning. The people there had

suffered so much at the hands of the king's tax-collectors that a compact was entered into between

1 Mr. Sewell is here conIonnding issnes. The question U one ol contusion u< rights between temple and

public Units. The temples suSered by official appropriation or misappropriation resulting from ttic coni usion ol

invasion, or enemy occnpntlon. This was enquired into aid ret right. Pot the correct exposition ol this and matters

noted under 149, see my Sir Merer Ltilttrei in the Press.—Settlor.
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the rival Vaiangai and fdangai castes that these bodies would chastise any man who assisted a

collector or helped him with his accounts. Moreover no shelter was ever to be given to a collector

;

and if any member of those castes broke this agreement in any way he should be stabbed and killed.

(92 of 1918, see also >16 of 1917.)

A.D. IUO. Dcva-Raya II of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore. He had, so says the first of

these records, 10,000 Musalman cavalry in his army—probably from the north with a certain num-

ber of mercenaries from Babinani territory (/s’. C Hi, 6V., 75; x. Bp. % 72 ; xi, Cd., 39>—which

mentions Dcva-Roya’s cider sister as having married Sajuva Tippa, and thus proves tb© growing

importance of the Saluva family (E. C. tilt, St., 40). He was also reigning in N- Arcot (K. A*.

/, Ar
. Ar<ot 695 ; 87 of IMS). And in S. Kanara ( V. R. u\ S. Kan., 3, 73, 137, 166 ; 119, 148 of

2901). And in Chingleput (207 of 1933). And in Cuddaptb ( f \ A*. /. Cstii. 1S9\ And in Salem.

(K A*, it. Salem, 88 ; 193 of 2910.)

This year, or perhaps 1429, U the probable year of accession of the Gajapati king of Orissa

Kapilendra or Kapilesvara, who seized the throne ami established a new dynasty fixing his capital

ntCmtnclc. When fully established, his dominions extended as far south as the river Krishna.

(l\ A*. f, Ganjam 163, 191, 19S ; and ii, A'h/ua, 60 ; 3S4, 313 . 317 of 1896 ; 30S of 1893.)

In Tinnevelly this year began to rule Alagan-Perumal-Kumara-Kulasckhara Pandya (set

Riadya genealogical table, notes). [He was ruling some part of the south at the same time as Arikc-

sari Parakiamn Puodya was ruling another part. These matters must be worked out hereafter,

defining the separate division* of the country governed by the PanOyas.] Kulasckbara had a sun

Parakrams who built the Gofmra of a temple at Tcnkasi. ( T. A. S. #, 53 ; 378 of 1908 : 198 of 1895.)

A.D. 1431. Deva-Riya II reigning in Mysore (/:. C. f. r, Bn., 137 ; tiff. Nr., 1 ; So., 5! :

x. Mb., 96 ; Mr., 3). In the last of these the §u]uva chief GOpa, son of Ttppa, was locally ruling

(rff. Sh. 71, iff
,
Sr. 7, whose dale= October 7

,
1/31). And in S. Kanara at Barakur.

(l\ R. it. S. Kan., 139, 191 ; 231, 173 of 1901.)

Tl>c Rc&li chief of Rajahmundry, Albida-Dodda, granted a village.

(!'. R. if. Godaxari 359 • E R. v. 53.)

The Jain colossus of Gumata at KJrkala was set up in this year by Vita Pandya, chief of

Ka]asa, son of Bhairava. His family was allied to the Santara family of Humcha.

(£. /. viii 123; \\ R. ii. S. A'an., 308: 63 of 1901 ; L A. if. 353; £ /. mV, 109.)

A.D. 1432. Dcva-Raya II reigning in S.-E- Mysore, where an Inscription records a local raid,

highway robbery, and a death (A*. C. ix, Cp., 149) ; mare disturbances and fighting in N.-W. Mysore

(E. C. viif, 77., 23). Other inscriptions of the year (E. C. x. Gd.. 27; ix. D.~B. 62; viii
,
Sb.

%

497 : v, Cn., 241 ; vii. Cl., 73 bis). And in Ncllore district (K A. ii. Nell., SO). And in Anantapur

district (765 of 1917). And in N. Arcot <!'. R. L N. Area/
,
379 ; 95 of 1887). This is dated

October 24, 143?.

The Jain colossus at Karkala was dedicated and consecrated on February 13, this year.

(aboze s. v. A.D. 1431)

A.D. 1433. Devn-Raya II reigning in Mysore (E. C. ix. An., 35 ; Ht., 155), And in Bellary

district (V. R. i. Bell., 359
, 377 ; 21 of 190/). And in Chingleput (300 of 2916). And in Tricbino-

poly on June 19 (// ot 1920). And in Cuddapah (K R. i. Cndd 830 ; 606 of 190?]. And in S.

Kanara (K. R. ii. S. Kan., 98, 195 ; 56, 1 77 of 1901). And in Tanjore.

( V. R . if. Taft.. 713 ; 424 of 1923.)
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In Rummid Maravarman Vita Pandya was ruling in his l?th year, lie began to rule,

therefore, hi 1 422-23. (I7. A\ ii. AW,, 138 ; 86 of 1905.)

A.D. 1434. An inscription of date — June 7, 1434 shews the Rcddi chief Allada, or Allaya,

Dodda ruling at Rajahimmdry. (£. /. xiU % 237.)

Deva Riiya II reigning in Trichinopoly district (F. R. Hi. Frith.. 449. 450 ; 3, 5 oi 1888;

C.*P. 10. 20 oi 1905-6). He was reigning in Mysore (Ii. C. tiii. Sb.
t
126; xi. Mk. % 32). The

date of the lust, mentioning a solar eclipse is correct and- June 7, 1434. Also in Cuddapah (F. R.

i. Ch*L . 642). And in Cbingleput. (202 oi 1923.)

Mallambika, wile of the Rajahmuadry Rcddi chief Katayya-Vema III, gave a grant of land

lo the temple at Bbiniavuram. (F. R. ft Godavari, 20 ; 461 oi 1893.)

A*D. 14.15. [On February 27, this year Ahmad Shah Bubmani died, and was succeeded by his

son Alau-d-din IL The latter's younger brother Muhammad Khan rebelled but was pacified and

forgiven, and was given the government of a province in Telingana which included Raichur and

Wunmgal (/. A .
1899. fi. 238). Deva Raya II sent an expedition to attempt the capture of the town

of Mudkal. It was successful for a time and the place was occupied ; but when AlSu-d-din attacked

in turn and besieged the Hindus in Mudkal they were compelled to submit and make terms, pro-

mising heavy tribute as indemnity.] Deva Raya was reigning in Chittoor District.

(V. R. /, Chin. 132. 325; 193 oi 1903; 454 of 1905.)

A.D. 1436. Deva Rdya II reigning in S. Karima (F. R. ii.S. Ran. 22
,
26.230 ; 109oi 1901).

And in South Arcot (F. A', i. S. Areoi. 27l; 153 of 190/). And in Chingleput (F. A*, i. Chin.

84; 272 oi 1912). And in Mysore (Ii. C. vHi. Sb. 490). He was also ruling Anegumli fortress,

north of the Tungabhsdra river immediately opposite the city of Vijayanagar.

(
V. R. i, DAI. p. 301. Antgtindi inunpiions b.)

A D. 1437. Deva Raya Ii reigning in Mysore (A. C. iii, AV» 109; vHi. Ft, 175 ; ix. Cp. 147 :

xii Tp. 137 : Mys. A. A. R. 1922. P. 29). And in N. Arcot (F. R. i. Ar
. Anot 525 : 569 of 1902).

And in S. Kanara (F. R. H
%
S. Kan. 95; 85 oi 1902). And in Cuddapah District ( F. R. /, Cndd. 637.)

In Travancore the Teigning king was Vira-Rama-Marthiiiidavarman.

(F. A. S. /, p. 299. Set A7rafts king/ ptfiigrtc. noin.)

A.D. 14J8. D5v*-Raya 11 reigning in Ramnad, when a gift was made for the merit of his

minister Lakkanna's brother Marianna. (F. R. ft Ram. 205; 141 of 1903.)

A.D. 1439. Deva-Raya II, called Gajabetegara.’ reigning in S. Kanara (F. R. ii% S. Ran.

241. 146; 123 ,
128 oi 1901). His -servant Ahmad Khdn dug a well this year,

(F. R. r, DAI. 356: 18 of 1904.)

In Travancore Vira-Rama-Martbanda-Varman was reigning.

(F. R. iii. Trot. 108 T. A. S. i. 299.)

In Tioncvclly Vira Pandya was ruling in bis 19«h year. This is the same as the Vira

Pandya noted above in A.D. 1422, and identical with Arikeiari-Parakrama- Pandya, whose accession

was in 1422 (F. RJH, Finn. 325: 278 oi 2895). Another local ruler in Tinncvclly District was the

•Chera, Udaya-Mirttinda ’ perhaps the same as Rlma-Mdrtunda ruling this year in Travancore.

(F. R. iii, Tim . 124-A.)

A JJ. 1440. Devi Raya II reigning in Mysore, with Vira Pandya ruling the Kalasa country

(flMr a.p. 1431; E. C. vi. Mg. 42). A victory is mentioned gained by his general Marianna

(£. C. x
,
Mb. 201). A local leader in E. Mysore made a gift to the god Chokkanatha in order that
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king Dcva Raya 4 might be seated on the throne * (E. C ix, Bn. &). He was also reigning in

Trichinopoly District, where a gift was made 4 for the merit of the king's general Lakkanna,* 4 lord of

the Southern Ocean ' (P. R. iii, Truk. 230 ; 26 of 1913), And in Coimhatore (P /?. i, 0»f». i/i/

0/ 2903), And in Cuddapah (I7. A*. #, CWr/. J/7). Lakkanna was also in power in Tanjoce

where he was governing for King Dcva Raya.

(P. A4
. //. Tanfore 9*5, 9*6; 566 , 507 <•/iW / /i. A". 1901-5, p. 57, For a note about him in

power in Madura see /. A. January 19142)

A.D. 1441. Deva Raya II reigning in Mysore on June 19, 1441 (E, C vin, Sd, 63), And in

Kurnool (l'. R. ii, A'urn. 361; 269 of 1905). And in Coimbatore (F. R. /, Coini. Ill ; 531 of

1903). And in Salem District {Ibid, ii, Salem 91 / 196 of 1910). Aixl in S. Kanara (F. R. rV, S.

Ran. 10). And in N. Arcot. (K R. i , N. Area* 65*; 69* of 19042)

In Tinncvelly a record of Vira Pandya in his twentieth year ; i.c.. Arikcsari Far.ikrama Paivdya

whose accession was in 1422-23. (Abate #. v. 1*39

.

F. R. Hi, Finn. 3/9; 172 of 1395.)

A.D. 1442. Deva Raya 11 reigning in Mysore (E. C. viii. Sb, *39; vii. Sk, 2*0). The

date of the latter is October 15, 1442. Also in N. Arcot, where Sa|uva Tippaya made over

some taxes to a temple ( V. R. i. N. Arcoi
,
663 ; 703 of 190*). And in Caddapah.

( V. R. i. Cudd. 41.)

In the Godavari district a local ruler Ayyappa Maharaja of the Vatsa family is mentioned.

<F. R. ii

.

6Wav. 59 ; 495 of 1393.)

[About this time, according to Abdul Raexak's chronicle, king Deva-Raya took great pains

for better organisation of his army. He entertained Muaalman soldiers, gave their leaders jagbirs,

erected a mosque for them at the capital* and commanded that they be allowed to practise their

religion undisturbed, etc. His army consisted of 2,000 Musalman and 60,000 Hindu archers, 80,000

horse, and 200,000 foot.

Abdul Razxak was at Calicut from November 1412 to April 1443, and while he was there

king Dcva-Raya’s brother, probably $rigirindra male a desperate attempt to gain the throne. He

carried out a carefully arrangod plan whereby numbers of the king’s officers and guards were

privately murdered in a hall in tbe palaco at Vijayanagar, and then he went to the king

in person and tried to induce him to enter the same hall. On Deva Raya's refusal the prince

stabbed him and believing him dead ascended a portico arxl proclaimed himself king, saying that his

brother had been slain. Deva Riiya however lecovered, and, by way of his haiem, went to the

portico and cried out to the people that he wa% alive. Whereupon the courtiers threw themselves

on the traitor-prince and killed him.

(See 1 A Forgotten Empire,’ p. 72. Areh. Ann. Rep. Calcutta 1905-6, p. 169.)

A.D. 1443. Deva-Raya II reigning in S. Arcot on November 4.

{230 of 1916 ; V. R. i, S. And 344 ; 55 of 1905.)

[Abdul Raarak, the chronicler, had an interview with king Deva-Raya II about December,

1443. To continue shortly his narrative—when ALm-d-din Bahmani heard of the abortive attempt

on Deva-Raya’s life he thought it well to attack the Hindu king ones more, and made preparations

to that end. Dcva Rhya received information of these preparations and at once took tbe field,

sending an army under command of bis general Lakkanna into Kulbarga territory. Mujkal was

taken, Raichur besieged, and the country was devastated as far as Bijapur. The Bahmani army

under Malik-al-Tijar marched to Raichur and battle was joined. During the fight Dcva Raya’s
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eldest son, Mnllikhfrjwu was wounded, and Malik-al-Tijar was made prisoner by the Hindus.

Hard fighting followed, but eventually peace was made. This was earlier than December 1443].

There is an inscription of Dcva-Khya's general Lakkanna in Tanjore district, in which he is

described bs • lord of the southern ocean/ (T. A*. iL 7ir«. S91 ; 100 of 191 1.)

Prof. Kiclhorn examined three inscriptions of this year, between March 13 and July 28 in the

Tinnevelly, Madura, and S. Arcot districts, which shew • Maravarman Vira-Pandya as locally ruling.

(A. /. ix. 229—' M2 )

A.D. 1444. Deva Raya II reigning in Trichinopoly ( T. R. Hi. Trick. 70; 710 of 1909)
t
and

in S. Kanara {ibid. ii. S. A au. 7, 15). And at IVaksbariiina, Godavari district {ibid. ii. Godov. 318 ;

112 of 1891). And in Mysore (E.C. r. Up. 11). And in Guntur district {V. R. ii. Gu/t. 157;

H. aud t \ C. 1121 ). The details of the date in this last are impossible.

A.I). 1445. Dcva-Raya II reigning in S. Kanara (i\ A\ /V. S. AVjw. 75), and in Mysore on

April 22, {E. C. viii. 77. *00% and on May 7. {Ibid. xii. Tm. 37.)

In Tinnevelly district is an inscription of the 23rd year of Muravarraan Vira Panjya, alias

Ariktisari Parnlcrama, shewing bis accession to have been in 1422. {122 of 1917.)

A.O. 1446. Deva Raya II reigning on January 2 in Mysore (E. C. x. (id. 50), and on March

10 and 18 in S. Arcot. {68 of 191S ; 32 of 1922.)

Deva Raya 11 died on May 24, 1H0. The Sravana-Belgola record of this is worded—' In the

evil year A'skoytt, in the wretched second month Yaisakha. on a miserable Tuesday in the dark-

fortnight, on the fourteenth day ’ {E. C. L Sr, Bet. 125 ; l. ./. \ it. 1896, p, 116). The accession of

his son Mallikhiirjuaa by queen PonnahVdcvi therefore took place on that day. Like his father he

received the appellation ' Gaia-vtt(*t+P*r* *

—

1 he who witnessed the elephant hunt.’ His minister

was &&tuva Tirumala or Timniana whose family now rose to great eminence. Tirumalu was son of

Gunda III and brother of Narasimlu, who latur on usurped the throne. 1

An inscription in S. Arcot of date September 30, 1446 states that the king's officials bad

been forcing the people to give them presents at the beginning ot each reign. 4 In consequence of

this all the ryot* were harassed and went away to other places, abandoning their homes. Worship

ainl festivals at the temples ceased. The country became full of disease. All people [that

remained] either died or suffered/ The king, being appealed to, put a stop to these extortions.

1 176 ot 1921 ; L.R. 1905
, p. 58.)

An Inscription in Tanjore, whose date - June W, 1446. names as king • Pratapa Dcva-Raya/

This may refer to Deva Raya II, the gift commemorated having been made by one of his officers;

or it may refer to Mallikhurjun.t who was also so-called. { V.R. ii. 1356; 35 of 1891; S.I.I. ii. 338.)

At Kuttniam in Tinnevelly District on April 10, 1446, Vira PuruJya was locally ruling. See

also in but year *452 of 1917). Repairs or additions to the Ten kiwi temple in Tinnevelly

District were carried out by ArikcsarLParnknima. [These two inscriptions help to shew that the

two Princes named were one and the same.] ( I \R. iff. 77**. 313 ; 507 of 1909 ; T.A.SJ. 102.)

* Mr. Sewell has not noted any authority for this fitatemeiit. There were a cumber of Tirumalas, Iwo of

these being of the family of the Sujuvns. One of them was Narnninba'i brother; another Prafupn Deva Kaye's
cousin. The minister however seems a diTereut man. son uf a chieftain of Kagnnuc&ala in Mysore {E.C. Mys. /.

Sr. 19, to *nd !13 j. Tbe elder brother of Sufura Narasimba k under referetuw ;u Ji.C.X. /•>. 2f us governor of the

locality The utber Tirunudn of the Snlnru family referred to ns Gopa Tiinmu ul<o ir. u.ider reference, in No. C7 of

IMS and S* of lb82. Sec the A Little AVuara Chapter of t 'i/tQnaugar Uiiiowy, pp. 22-25.

—

Editor,
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[There is said to have been a combined attack on the new king of Vijayanagar early in hi*

reign by the Bahmani king Muhammad III, and the king of Orissa, K.ipilcsvara Gajapati, which

was repulsed by Su|uva Narasimha. So says the drama GaugO^asa-PrafOPa-vi/asa, but the assertion

needs corroboration.) {* Sonnes cf Vifesyamgar History \ p. 65.)

A.D. 1417. Remission of taxes by King MaUikharjuna in Chingleput District {102 of 1923). He

was reigning in N. Arcot District. {135 ol 1922 )

Mallikbarjona reigning in Mysore in April (E.C. ti, Kp. 33] ; and on September (E.C. iu\

Mi. and on August 17 (E C. Hi, Sk. 23V) and on November 19 (E.C, Hi, Sr. 11 : xif, /V* 69).

He was also known as • Immadi-Deva-Raya'.

Virupaksha III, brother of King Mallikharjuna, was ruling in parU of Mysore.

(E.C. iit
,
Mi. 121 ; ix, Di'. 38.)

An inscription of May 1*>, 1447, (at SamhiirA’adagarai, of Arik^ai t-Panikrama-Pimdya.

ruling in his 2 5th year {see atw:* s.v. A.D. 1/22, a*3 ftlow A.D. 1/58.) {T.A.S.l. pp. 255—256,

Nos. B.C.D.)

There were serious local disturbances in Anantapur District. One chief, with • 1000

horse and 100,00) foot ’ (so says a itmkaf), attacked another chief. 500 men were killed.

{33 of 1917.)

A.D. 1448. Mallikharjuna reigning in December in Xfyiore {E.C. r/7/, St. 473). And in

Chingleput District. ( V\R. 4 Chin. 502 ; 133 of 28962)

A.D. 1449. Mallikharjuna reigning In Mysote on February 18, 1449. The date is a sound one.

It mentions the death of Dcva-R.iya II {E.C. :•///, St. 18). And in N. Arcot on August 2 ( V.R.

4 iV. Ami, 3S1 ; 97 of 1887 : S./.I. i. 110). And in S. Kanara ( V. R. //, S. Kan. 161 ; 1/5 of 1901).

And in Chittoor. (J'.A\ (, Chit. 342 : 471 of 1905.)

At Tcnk.i4i in Tinnevelly District, un November 2, 1449. Jalilavarman-Parakrama-Pandya

was tuling in his 28th year. He is probably, as already stated, identical with Arikcaari-pArakraraa.

(J
r
.A\ //7, Tian. 376 ; 5 of 19122)

A.D. 1450. An inscription at Suchindram of the same ParakramaPandya dntc of wliich —
April 15, 1450.

(
T.A.S.f.. p. 281 .

• y '.)

Mallikharjuna reigning in Mysore on October 11, 1450 {Mys. A.A.R . 1923, p. 77). And in

S. Arcot {154 of 1919). And in Chittoor District {V.R. #, Chit. 341 ; 470 of 1905> And in

Tanjore {524 of 1920). And in Bellary, where he is called 4 Imm*01-Prau0had£va (J‘.A\ t\ Beil.

374; 24 of 1904), [Some inscriptions shorten 1 Iinmadi-DevA-R iya ' into • Deva Raya/ and cause

confusion in so doing, leading some to interpret them a* records of his predecessor (r.g. E.C. viit,

AV. 67 ; Set E.R. 1903-4 notes). Mallikharjuna was also reigning at Conjevaram. {645 of 1919.)

Several records about thU time and later mention the powerful nobles of the Sa|uva family.

{V.R. #. Chittoor, 10-15 ; 249-254 of 1904 ; S.U. U, 117-119.)

A.D, 1451. Mallikharjuna of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore {E. C.viii.Sb. 566). And in

S. Kanara (V. R. is, S. Kan. 104 / 29 of 190/). And in N. Arcot ( V. R. i, N. Areot. 398 ; 67 of

1907). And in Chingleput {V. R. /, Chin. 900; 680 of 1904). And in Kurnoo] [V. R. U, Krtm.

601). A record of date December 13, 1451 shews that cattle-robbery and violence, leading to death,

was prevalent in Shimoga taluk, N.-W. Mysore. (Mys. A. A. A’., 1933, p. 862)

A.D. 1452. Mallikharjuna reigning in Tanjore on April 3 {448 of 1922). And in S. Kanara

(I7. R. iV, S, Kan. 16, 39). And in Chingleput. (K. R. #, Chin. 526 ; 295 ol 1920.)
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In Tinoevclly District inscriptions of • Jatilavarman-Parakrama-Pandya ' on July K* hikI of

• AnkeSari Pnrak rania*Pflnilya' o«i November 13.

i V. A\ fit, Tin*. 377 ; 6 of 1912 ; £. A. 1922
% A 94 .* 507 of 1917.)

A.D. 145.1. Sajuva Tirunialnyya or Tiitmia in power in Trichi nopoly.

(

l

\ A\ iff, TrieA. 392 ; 67 of 1902 ; set also 591; 594 of 1902 and I. A. 19/4, A 13.)

An inscription in tho Madura country shews that in this year a chief of the Bana stock,

Urancavillidasan-Mavali-Va^araya was ruling at the old Pandya capital in this year.

[T. A. S. in A 53.)

This was the accession year of the Pundya prince Jatilavarman Parakraina alias Srivallabha

who was 1 born in Ardra,' or ‘ Tiruvadirai/

A.D. 1454. Mallikhiriana reigning in S. Kanara (V\ A. fi
%

S. Kan. 11
, 25). And

in N.-W. Mysore, where there were more cattle-raids and consequent deaths.

(E. C. viii, Ed. 167.)

Jalilavarman-Pandirama-Pandya, alias (?) Arikeiari Parakrama ruling at Tcnkaii on

November 7 in bis 33rd year. (F. A. Hi. Tina. 378 : 7 of 1912 ; E. A. 1922, A 942)

A.D. 1455. Mallikharjuna reigning in Trichinopoly (F. A. iii ,
Trick. 710 ; 474 of 1908). And

in N. Arcot (hid. i, N. And 4
% 374 ; 383 of 1905 : 346 of 1911). And in Mysore.

(E. C. viii. Nr. 65.)

An inscription in the Kistna District shews that the Gajapati king of Orissa was then ruling

the country about Beiwadn and Kondapalle. King Kapilesvara's officer Rahutarnya or Uantaraya.

who had • defeated two Turusbka princes,' gave to a temple at Be^wada a village near Kondapallc.

(K A’. ii, Kistna ,
60 ; /. A. xx. 390.)

Saluva Tirumala remitted some taxes in Tanjore District, shewing that he was locally

ruling there (F. A. ti. Tan. 1312 ; 73 of MS ; S. /. /. li, A 109y 117). Saluva Narasimha, son of

Gnnda, gave a village near Timpati in N. Aicot ;
he was therefore also ruling locally in that tract.

(l\ A. i, Chit 14; 253 of 1904.)

Jatilavarttian-Parakrama-Pandya was ruling in Tlnnevelly on March 24 (
467 of 1917).

Maravantian Vira Pandya ruling at Tenkasi on July 20, 1455 in his 13th year.

<F. A* Hi, Tints. 387 ;m of 1895 ; E. /. viii, 282 ; set also V. A. #. 5. And. 319 57 of 2903.)

A.D. 1456. &duva Tirumala, son of Gopa or Goppa, made many gifts to the temple at

SnSailam. A. If, Kara. H >-//
)

Mallikharjtina reigning in S. Arcot (F. A. i. E. Arcot
. 383. 479 , 732 ; 232 of 1904 ; 26 of

1905 ; 304 of 1010). The last of these mentions Saluva Narasimha. Mallikharjuna was also

reigning In Chinglcput. A. f, C4rir. 366 ; 4 of 1906.)

A.D. 1457. Mallikharjuna reigning in Mysore on July 1. (E. C. iv
%
Ng. 91.)

In Ramuad is an inscription, of date- January 16, shewing Marsvarman-Vint PSirfya ruling

there in his 14th year. His rule had begun in a.d. 1443 (F. A*. //, Aantnati, 155 ; 578 of 1902 ; /:. /.

wTV, 283). Another record of hb 14th year on March 12. (F. A*. /. E. Arcot ,
319 ; 57 of 19032)

Saluva Narasimha was ruling locally in N. Arcot. (207 of 1921.)

In S. Kanara a chief Abhlnavn Pondya of Humcha is mentioned, who was a Jain by religion

and 'belonged to the family of Jinadatta.' (F. A. is. S. Aau. 215 : 70 of 1901.)

A.D. 1458. Mallikharjuna reigning in Tanjore District. The inscription calls him • Praudha-

deva* (452 of 2922). And in Kurnool on February 4 (F. A. ti. Kura. 458
, 461 ; 22. 25 of 1915).
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And in Mysore on December 2 (E. C\ iii. Sr. S9, 133 ; v. Hu. 16). And in PudukoRah Slate

(P, A. ill. Paduk. 324 ; 281 of 10If). And in S. Kanara.

(V. A*, ii. S. Aau. 143. 162; 125, 144 oi 1901.)

At Tirupati in Chiitoor District is an inscription mentioning ' Ahobala-ritja Kampeya

Maharaja '

: evidently a chief of distinction but not yet identified.

( V. A*, i. Chit. 9-H ; 60 ol 1889.)

An inscription at isambur-Vadagarai in Travaneore mentions Parakrama, alias Sstivallabha

Pandya, nephew of ArikcSari Parakrama Pandya, ruling in hit 5th year on September 29, 1458

;

shewing his accession to have been in the year following September 29, 1453.

(T. A. S. 1. 263-' I' ; compare V. R. ill. Trav. 132.)

Alno-d-din Bahmani died in H. 862, says Pirishta, i.e. in the year beginning in November

1457. and was succeeded by Humayiin Shah, one of the most ferocious wietches that have ever

disgraced a throne- HU horrible atrocities, as related by the chronicler, need not here be men-

tioned in detail. (&* FMskta, Stoirs Edit. 1. 1401.)

Humayiin put down the rebellion of a relative, and then attacked some Telugu fortresses,

amongst others Dovarakonda where he suffered a defeat, the defenders being assisted by troops

from Orissa. *4-* 1899, 244.)

A.D. 1459. Mallikhirjuna reigning in Kurnool District <V. R. ii. Kura. 517). And in

Cuddapah {Ibid. i. Cudi. 516). And in N. Arcot, where a gift was made for the merit

of (Saluva) Narasimha {Ibid. i. N. Anot 13 ; 392 of 1905). And in Mysore.

{£. C. rHi. Sa 1.)

Warangal was now in possession of the Orissa king Kapilesvara (110 oi 1902, E. A’. 1902, §7).

The inscription which is on a pillar at the gate of the fort at Warangal, says that • the son of Kapi-

lendra Oajapati ’ took the fort. Kondavidu and the neighbouring country had been occupied by

him since about 14?0.

Two inscriptions in Mandya taluk. 8. Mysore, shew that king Malllkhatjuna and hi* viceroy

in the N.-E. coast provinces. &aluva Narasimha. were together at Penukonda, consulting • on tho

affairs of Narasimha’.* territories.’ Apparently they were perturbed by Kaplleslvara’s successes

which seemed threatening. (£• C. iii. Mi, 12, 59.)

In Tinncvelly are three records of Artkeiari-Parakrama-Pandya, one of which bears date =

June 13. 1459. ( V. R. lit. Tnut. 356. 390 : 199 of 1895 ; 520 ol 1909 ; 533 ol 1917 )

A.D. 1460. MalUkbirjnna reigning In Trichinopoly. (V. R. Hi. Trick. 231 ; 27 of 1913.)

Two records of Jatilavarman-Paiiikraraa-Pindya, i.e. ArikeHari-Patakraroa, of dates — Jan-

uary 5, in his 38th year and November 1, 1460, in his 39th year—both In Ttnneveliy District.

(535, 568 ol 1917.)

A.D. 1461. Mallikharjuna reigning in S. Kanara and Madras (V\ R. ii. S. Kan: 164 ; 146

of 1901 ; ibid. ii. Madras. 192). And in Mysore. (£. C. viii. Sb
, 562.)

Jattlavarman-Parakrama-Pandya ruling In Tinnevclly District in his 40th year on August 30.

(.? of 1912 ; E. R. 1922, f>. 94.)

[In this year the cruel Humayiin Shah Bahraanl died and was succeeded by his son Niaatn, a

boy only 8 years old. Taking advantage of this king Kapile4vara of Orissa marched, by way of

Rajahmundry, 'says Pirishta. plundering and wasting the country, but was defeated and driven

back. (/. 1899, 277. Firiskta, ScolOs Edit, 143)]
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A.D. 1162. Mallikhiirjuna reigning In Trichinopoly District (P. A w. Trick. 453: C,*P.

No, 23 of l9t>5)* An inscription in Mysore, of about April 1452, seems to shew that the whole

power there was m the hand* of Sajuva Narnsimba. (/?. C, r. Bp, 24.)

Arikesnri-Parakrama Pandya ruling in Tinnevelly District.

( V. A!, til. Tin*. 262, 367 ; 526, 521 of 2900.)

Prince Virupdkaha III, brother of king Mallikbfirjuna, mentioned in an inscription in Nellore

District. ( V. R. H, Nell. 32 ; B, and V. C, 342.)

Sa|uva Nar&aimha mentioned in an inscription at Tirupati, CWttoor District; also in

another Saluva Timraa, aim of GunOa, and elder brother of Narashnha (f\ A*, i, Chift. 9 Q, to ;

69 i*/ JS89 r 349 of 1904), (The date of the last is a.d. 1463-64.] Narashnha is mentioned in a

record in Chinglcput District (t\ R. i, Chin, 1113 ; 244 of 1912,)

A.D. 1463. Mallikharjuna reigning in S. Kanara (K A*. //, S. Kan, 1S1 : 163 of 1901). And

in Mysore (J£. C. viii, Nr, 63, 69), And in Salem District. ( V, R, it, Salem, 103 ; 203 of 1911.)

ArikfcUrl'Parnkrama-Pandya ruling on July 28 . 1463 in HU 42nd year. An in*cription in

Tinnevelly District, mentioning ' Pcnimul-Muran-Parakrama alias Pariiknima Pandya ', states that

that chief died in litis year. This was probably the same Arikcsnri-Parukrama.

<!'. R. Hi, Tina. 342 ; 506 of 1909,)

April 29, 1463. On this day a festival was held, perhaps in all parts of the Vijayariagar

kingdom, it being the name giving day of a son who was born to king Mnllikharjuna. It wa*

celebrated in the SanUlige tract la N.-W. Mysore, where the king gave a grant of land in

commemoration of the event . As this young prince is said to have been only one year old when

his father died this record helpi to confirm the date given for the king's death. (A*, f. r///, Tf, 206.)

The Buhmani kingdom was greatly disturbed at this time. No sooner was the attack from

Orissa i.i 1451 repelled than the sultan of Mai »va attacked Gdlbarga. A great battle was fought

which ended favourably to the invader ; but cm a contingent from Gujarat arriving to assist the

DekhanU the tables were turned and the army of Mulwa was driven back. Suddenly young

Nizam Shah the Bahmani Sultan died, and h:s brother Muhamm.nl, then only nine years old,

succeeded.

A.D. 1464. Mallikharjuna reigning on March 9 in Mysore [/;. C. i.r, Kn 36). And in Tanjorc

District in 1464-65. ( l \ R. ii. Tan. 1624 ; 4S9 of 1904,)

Several inscriptions go to shew that the Gajapati king of Orissa, Pumsdottama, came to the

throne in a.d. 1464-65 (T. R. i, Gantorn, 152, 223
,
243

,
244 ; 274 . 347, 365, 3<* of 1396). Thus $.

1392 (a.d. 1470-71) is named as his 7ih year; S. 1417 (A.D. 1495) is named an hi* 32nd year;

and so on. 1

Arikesari-Parakrama-Piindya ruling in Tinnevelly District, on March 2. (518 of 2927,)

At the village of Munnur in Tindivanam Taluk, S. Arcot District, arc two inscriptions, one a

copy of the other, which mention as mler 4 Dakshina-Kapileivara-Kumara-Mahup&ra, son of

Ambtra which la*t name is believed to mean Ham-vira. This Kapilesvaia is said in the record to

have been ' Panksha ' or viceroy of Kondaviju, but now in 1464 to be viceroy of a number of

places including Trichinopoly and even Chandragiri. Ambira is evidently the chief called by

*The late Mr. K. D. H>nerji gUfs tht* dnt* of acor^km of Parmhottama os in tb** year 1470. hit. UtKtnry

oi Orhsi. I. MG. |-Editor.
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Firishta • Ambar Ray \ Mr. H. Krishna Sustrl considers (E. R. t 1919% $ 47) that this conclusively

proves that the new king of Orissa carried out an invasion far to his south and west about this

time. If so the success of his arms must have seriously frightened the rulers of the Vijayanagar

kingdom, and largely curtailed their dominions (57. 92 of 1919). And yet in 1466 we find SSfuva

Narasimha recognized as the ruler in this same village ia S. Arcot, under the Vijayanagar king

(53 0i 1919). Hence the only safe conclusion to adopt is that the expedition so far to the

south, of the Orissa force from Kondavid, was merely a sudden raid, followed by speedy

withdrawal.

A.D. 1165. June 18. A grant made for the merit of MaJlikhrjuna of Vijayanagar in Mysore

'/?. C. lx, Hfi. 18). He was reigning in Conjcvaram in this year { V. R. i\ Otingfeput, 352 ; 37 of

1890; /. A. t xxi, 321). And in Cuddapah District (F. K. i. CtuM. 336). And on July 14 in

S. Mysore. (E. C. lit, Ml. 64.)

In Tinnevelly District Peruni&l-Kulasekhara-P&odya, i-e. Srivallabha was reigning in his 16th

year. His accession had been in 1430. ( V

.

A*. ///, Timn. 366 ; 530 of 1909.)

Mallikarjuna died this year, and his son being only one year old, the king's brother

Virupoksba 111 was raUed to the throne. He was crowned on November 1465.

(Srlsotkm platei. E. /. xr, 8, 24 )

The &o|iiva family chiefs were now in great power. Narasimha practically ruled the

Vijayanagar kingdom. His cousin Parvau was ruling at Tlrupati in Chittoor District (K R. i.

Chit. 12 ; 251 of 190/ ; /. 191/, p. 12). [Records of Narasimha are found over the whole eastern

and central dominions of Vijayanagar, from as early as a.i>. 1462, but not on the west coast, where

Mr. Krishna Siatri thinks the Kalasa chiefs were growing in strength.]

A.D. 1466. On October t \ king Virupalcsha III gave a grant in W. Mysore (E. C. v. Bl. 135)•

Salnva Narasimha mentioned as ruler in B. Mysore, where, on December 22, he granted

13 villages to a temple (E. C. x. A7. 33). Also in S. Arcot on December 7. (53 of 1919,)

In Tinnevelly Jiijilavurman KulaSckbara, alien Srivallabha a/iat Kumara Kulasekhara,

Piindya was ruling on November 8, 1406 in his 36th year, which shews bis accession to have been

on or after November 9, 1430 (
476 0/ 1917). On June 26 an inscription of Jatilavarmnn

Kulottunga Randy*, ‘born in Jyeshtha asterism. He was one of the four brothers of Ariketfari

Parakrama. This record being in hi* 43rd year, hU installation dates from June 27, 1423.

(569 of 1917.)

A.D. 1467. Virttp&ksbi III reigning uo July 31 in Mysore (E. C. ix. Dt. 56). And in

Anantapur on December 28 (F. R. i. Amutt. 83: 576 of 1912). Also in Mysore on August 22

(E. C. fit. Sr. 139), And in Conjevaram on August 19 (65S 0/ 1919). And in Bellary on

November 9. t V. R. L Belt. 60 ; C P. 2 of 1914.)

Sftiuva Narasimha gave certain final orders about worship in the temple at Tlrupati in

Chittoor District (762 of 1916 ; V. R. i. Ckitt. II ; 250 of 1904). He gave away five village* to the

temple on November 28. His father Guild® is mentioned.

JatOavarman Kulasekhar* Pandya ruling in Tinnevelly in his 38th year, shewing the latest

possible date tor his installation to have been November 28, 1430 (see above under A.D. 1466).

These two records shew that he began to rule between November 9 and 28, 1430 (649 of 1917).

Another of hi* records shews him ruling on May 23, 1467, in his 37th year (453 of 1917). Others of

his in the same district. (*71% 477 1°*7.)

15
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A.D. I RW. Virupuksha III reigning in B. Mysore on Pebnwry 22. A gift was made by at

private person 'for the merit uf Narasiuiha’, Salnva. (/?. C. x. Mb. JO). On the same day in

Knroool Salma Purvatayya, Naia*imha's cousin, gave lands to a temple (l\ R. ii. A"urn. 469 ; 33 of

2915). Another record of Virupaksha III is In N.-W. Mysore, Date March 9. It mentions

fighting between local chiefs (£. C. viii. Ti. 245). He was reigning also in Vellore (V. R. /-

iV. And 545 ,- / of 1896). This last mentions young prince Raja4ektaara, son of Mallikarjunu and

nephew of Virujwiksba III, then about five years old.

In Tinnevelly records of Jatila Kulasekhaia PanOya on March 16 in his 38th year, October 6

and October 11 in Ills 39th year (643, 516, 4/9 of 2917). And of Jatila AnkeUri Parikrama Pandya

on August 19. I
The regnal year here stated appears to be in error.] (541 of /v/7.)

The rule of Alagan-Perum il- Parakrama- Pandya who was born under the constellation

Dhanishtha (Tamil • AviUara ') began in this year. (T. A. S. /. 351.)

A.D. I4(W. Virupaksha III of Vijayanagar reigning in E. Mysore (K. C. x. Mb. 7/7), nnd near

Soring apatam. (£• C. ni. Sr. 86.)

Siiluvn Narasiinh* ruling in N. Arcot District. ( V. R. i. N. Anot, 710 ; 75 of 1900.)

Jatllavarraan-Kumara-Kula>ckhara ruling in Tinnevelly on March 22 in his 39th year.

(645 of 1917.)

Another Pantlyn prince Bjuvancka-Vira-Sam:irakolahala mentioned in this year { f ’. R. /.

Chin. 340; 25 of 1890: 4i. R. t9t>7, $ 57; 1909, $ 31 : /. A., 1914 , p. 13). And another two

years later ( see below i named Alagan-Peiixmfd Ssrlvallabba.

An inscription on a bell in Tinnevelly District names as ruler the I ravancorc prince

Adityavarmun (!'• A', m. TIhm. JSJ, 285 : 1. A. it. 36t> ; h. /. iv. 146
,

ft. 2.)

In the autumn of 146'J Muhammad Shall Bahrmni III despatched an expedition to the Konknn

to reduce ceitain refractory chiefs. M..llik-al-Tij;ir MahmOd Gawan commanded tho GulbuTga army.

Tbeie war trouble about now also in Trichiuopoly whore a local chief Nampa, claiming

descent from the Cbolas, opposed Sa|uva Tirumala in hts government of the country.

The Gajapati king of Orissa, now in possesion of Korxjavidu and other fortresses, is said to

have matched southwards along the Coromandel coast as far as Ccinjevnram (/i. A'. /'AM-7, p. 36).

This expedition has been aisigned to this year, but it may possibly refer to the southward raid

alluded to above (i. v. A. O. 1404).

A.D. 1470. [Mahmud G&wan commanding the bahmani king's army captured several places on

the we*t coast including Goa which he took from the king of Vijaycinagar. He devastated the

country far and wide. Muhammad Shah III then sent NixUm-ul-Mulkh Bahri to the east and

seized R.iyihmundry and Kond-ivklu, and Kotxjapalli from the king of Orissa.

(So lh< * ffurban i-ftta'tUir
9

, /. <*/., 18*49,285
.)

J

Tha Gajapati king hinisboUama reigning in his 7th year in S. 1373 A.D, 1470-71 or

1471-72. ( V. R. f. Gmiam 152. 243,244 ; 274, 365,
36** of 1896.)

Vmpuksha III of Vij.iyanagar reigning in Mysore on May 23 (R.L.xfi, Gb, 29), And in

Cbingleput (V. R. i. Chin. 354 ; 39 of 1890). And in Tanjore (V. R. ii. Ton. 1548 ; 487 of 1912).

Here he js‘ called ' Vira Pratapa Deva Raya. His minister 5aluva Narasimha \va-» ruling for his

master in S. At cot. < V. R. (. S. And, 862 ; / of 1905 ; 8 of 1922.)

Mention of the then very young Vijayanagor prince Rujasekhara, aged about seven years.

(121 cf 2921.)
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A.D. 1471. VirupFiksha III reigning early in the year in S. Arcot (461 of 1921). [I baste thin

on the month ‘ Kumbha ' staled in the Rpigraph i*t*s List, E. R. 1921-12, p. 40. Bat Mr. Swaini-

kanuu Pillai (p. 88

1

says that the month was Simha. If he means that the true reading of the original

i$‘ Simlu ’ then the date of this inscription is August '27 A.D. 1470]. Vi.upaksha was also feigning

in Chingleput (V. R. i, Chin. 865 ; 9 of lvii). And in N. Arcul on July 21, 1471 (120 of 1921).

And in S. Kau.iT a. <
4

'. A*. /V. S. Ran. 105, 17

6

/ 30, 15S of 1901,)

Alagan-Perumal-Srivallahha-PaiiOya i tiling in Tinnevclly. (f \ R. iii. Titm. 298 ; 278 of 2908.)

Suluva Nurasiraha minister of the VijayanJigar king tw lose name is not mentioned) ruling At

Tirupati. ( l\ A*. /. Chill. 9-0 ; 07 of 2889.)

A.D. 1472. Virupoksha 111 reigning in Conjevaram on January, 1*2. 1472(618 of 1919), And

in Mysore \E.C, viii. Sa. 60). And in S. Arcot. (t A. /. S. street, 596 ; 93 of 1906.)

Salu vth Narasimha ruling for the king in E. Mysore (E.C.x. Dp, 19). And in S. Arcot

(118 of 1919). And in N. Arcot. (*'. A*. Ar
. Ar<ot x 598 ; 45 of 1887.)

Punishottama Gajapati king of Orissa icigning in VizagftfxiUni District.

(T. A\ iir, I Isag. 113 : 285 of 1899.)

[In this year Muhammad Shah Bahmant 111, hearing that the governor of the fort at Belgaum

had marched to try and recover Goa foi the kingdom of Vijayatiagar, collected his forces and cap-

tured Belgaum after a siege. The sultan then returned lo Gulbarga. FirisbU (Stoll's Edit. 156 //.)

devotes much space to the relationship at this period betwcon Muhammad Shall and his minister and

general Khwaja Jalian Mahmud Gawan emphasizing the devotion of the latter and the affection felt

for him by the king. Muhammad Shah added Belgaum to Mahmud Cawin' s Jagbir.]

A.D. 1473. Several inscription* m Tiuneveliy of Kunjara-Kulasckhiiiu Pandya whose acces-

sion was in 1430
;
viz. in his • 42nd ' year on April 17 [it was really his 43rd year] ; and in his 43rd

year and 44th year. (6956 of 1917 ; V. A\ iii . Tina. 359, 360 % 382 : 523, 5:9 of 1909 •U of 1912.)

A.D. 1 171. Mention of tfaluva Tipjn in Negap&tam Taluk, Tanjore District, un January 3, when

he gave awny a village tu a temple. This wa\ probably the chief who married a sister of Dcva-

Raya II, king of Vijayanagur. (882 oi 1922.)

A great famine this year in the Dekhan, lasting two year*. (Eirishto
x Stoffs Edit .* /. 162.)

Jatilaviirman-Kulasckhara Pandya, whose accession was in 1430, ruling in Tinnevelly on

January 3, in his 41th year (565 of 9917). And on February 18. (549 of 9917.)

Two records in Travancurc State, of correct date — October 13, 1474, mention the seventh

year of Paraktana. alias Vua-Pandya. who v. as born under the constellation DbaAisbtba (Tamil

4 A viturn '). His accession was in a.d. 1468. Another record of the same bears date* February 5,

1475, i T.A.S. /, pp. 256
,
260. E.F.G.)

A.D. 1475. Virhp&ksha 111 of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysote.

(E.C. viii, Sb. % 527 ; ix % A/ir., 44.)

Saluva Narasimha ruling for the king in Chittoor District. (V.R.i , Chill. 9
%
G ; 59 of 1889.)

A.D. 1476. [The Hindu population of Kondapalli fortress in the Krishna District revolted in

this year, or a year or two later against the Bahmam governor and murdeied him. They asked for

aid from Orissa which was given, Gajapati troops advancing as far as Rajahmundry on the Godavari

river, where the Bahmam governor was Nizam- ul-Mulkh Bahri, and besieging the place.

Muhammad Sultln came to the rescue of the garrison and the Gajapati army was compelled to

retire. The accounts given in the BurhUn-i-Ma'Aiir and by Firishta duTer in details, but truth
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agree that Ik: Bahmam king in the cod rclaincd possession oi Kondapalll. The Burit&n-i-Ma'xsir

states that Muhammad Shab took wvage vengeance in 1477 on the people of Kondapalli—destroying

a temple and erecting a mosque in its place, and tolling the Brahman priests. It is very di/licult to

get a dear story with accurate dates as to the events of this or of the next three or four years, as

the Muhammadan chroniclers differ in essential*.]

An inscription in Salem District
(
V.R. ii, SaUm 90: 195 of 1910] professing to be of the £aka

year 1398 (a.i>. 147B-77) should be re-examined. It reoords a gift made in that year and mentions

Mallikurjuna of Vijayanagar as iciguing. But Mallikarjuaa had died iu !4t»5.

Vtrupaksha 111, reigning in S. Kanara. (V.R. ii, S. ///, ISO : 39, 162 of 190

1

.}

In Madura this year was ru'.ing a chief of the old Bana stock, Sundara-Td|-udaiyan I, son of

Tim-Malirunjolai-Mhvali-Vana(ir-^-«S. s\ A S3). HU father was alive in 1477.

&&luva Tint mala, brother of £a|uva Natasi nha remitted taxes in a part of Taojore DUtrict,

shewing that he ruled there as viceroy of Vijayanagar. (534 oi 1922.)

A.D. 1477. [About this time, or may be a little later, Muhammad Bahmani made Nixam-ul-

Mulkh Bahri his vioeruy in the Tcllngana tracts of Rajahmundry, licllamkond;«, Kondapalli, etc.,

ami placed Arira Khan in charge of Waiangal.]

Sa|uva Narasimh* ruling in (mddapah lor VirQp ik*h& III. 1

( V.R. i, CudJ. 653 ; 405 oi 19!!,)

In Ramnad a gift to a temple was made by TinimaMrunjolai-Mah«baIi-Baoa, ruling in

Madura. (»'*• H tom. 17*-C.)

A.D. 1478. [About this time (the date is doubtful) Pinshta states that Muhammad Bahmani HI

marched to the cipiud of Orissa slaughtering the inhabitants and devastating the country as he went

(Scott’s £3it., A t63). He was bought off by rich presents, and returned southwards to Konthpalli,

where, as related above (*.*., A.D. 1476] he captured that place and stew the priests of the temple.

After which he halted three years at Rajahmuodry.]

A grant was made in Mysore 4 for the JHurwa' of £aluva Narasimha. The king is nut

mentioned (£.C. ix, Cp, !5S \ - He was also ruling for the king in S. Arcot (408 oi 1921). And

in North Arcot. 3912.)

Virupiiksha III reigning in Mysore. (E.C. v ,
Cn. 153 ; x Up., 69.)

A.D. 147*. (According to Bsttos (
Dtt . /, vii,€. 10) there was a great massacre of Muhamma-

dans in this year at Houawar, then in possession of Vijayanagar. There was a great trade in Arab

horses at that place, and when it was reported at tbe Hindu capital that the Musalman traders had

been selling horses foi the army of the Bahmani Sultan, orders were issued that tbe hostile

traders should lie slain. These were carried out to such effect that 10,000 * Moors * lost their

lives-]

A.D. 1480. [About this time (the exact date is doubtful) FirishU tells us that the Bahmani

Sultan Muhammad III received information concerning the richness and grandeur of the temples at

the Hindu city of Kaocbi, Conjevatam, and, being only ten days' journey from that place, vis., at

•Ghondpore' 1 which Brigg's Edition renders as 4 KonJapalU\ he made a forced march to Khnchi

(Eirishta Scott's Edit.:, I. 166, 167). The B*rk&H-i*.\f*‘asir s story goes that the Sultan, hearing

that r rebellion had broken out amongst his subjects at Kond-U’ida. assembled an army and marched

1 Neither of the authorities cited nas reference to Virwpiksh-i ill in the original — F.dtto*

\

• !i FinstitiTs ' Ghondpure * wai Teally Kondaptlh iht Sultan would have had to travel about ?t)U mile* to reach

Conjeraram. too far fot
4 a tea-days' journey and especially *> in a hostile country, and » ith a vary miuuII fu/ce.
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to that place in November, 14#). Having invested it the rebels pleaded for mercy alleging that they

had been misled by certain ambitious nobles. Muhammad forgave them, but ever afterwards

cherished a belief that Malik-al-Tijar Mahmud Gawan had turned against him and was a traitor. The

Sultan then went to Malur (a place I am unable to identify—it cannot be MaJtir in Kolar District,

Mysore) and Sa|uva Narasimha fled before him. Then it was that the Sultan heard of the richness

of the Kiincbi temples, and, selecting a small body of troops, he rode hastily to that city, his army

following him and surrounding the town. He arrived there on March 12, 1481.]

Vimpalcsha III of Vij&yanagar reigning in Chingleput District.

f I'./P. i, Chin. 759 ; 661 of 1904.)

In TraTancore State an inscription of date May 11, 1480, shewing Kerala Marttiinda reigning

there. ( V.R. Hi. Trov. 227 ; E. L iv, 204.)

In Tinnevelly on November 26, Parakrama Pandya was ruling in bis 13th year.

(54Soil?27.)

The rule of Kuladeklura-Pandya who was bom under the constellation Kritnka began

between January 12, and August 1, 1480. (71 A. S. i, p. 46 ; 542. 6 IS of 19J7.)

A.D. 1481. (On April 5, Sultan Muhammad Bilimam summoned to court his old and faith-

ful minister Mahmuc! Gawan and there, declaring liixn to be a traitor, he caused him to be put

to death. All authorities arc agreed as to the date. This tragedy had a double effect. Very

shortly after this Muhammad III died, stricken with remorse when he discovered his error; and

almost all hU nobles turned against the Sultan, so that the Bahmanl kingdom broke up.]

Saluv* Narasimha ruling in Mysore. (£. C. ix, Kn. 8.)

Saluva Sangama mentioned in an inscription in Trictainopoly District.

(K A*. •//, Trith. 559: 594 of 1902.)

At Srirangam is an inscription of this year of a • CbOla-Narayaoa’ chief.

(JO of I89f ; /. A. 1914 % p. JJ, note.)

A.D. 1482. Vir&paksha HI reigning neat Trichinopoly.

( V. R. Hi,
Trith. 812 ; 83 of 1892.)

Sajuva Narasimha ruling for Virupaksha III in North Arcot—Gift made by a certain Nigania

Nayaka (V.R. i : iV. Anot 601 : S./.f. i, P. U2 ; 48 iA 1887). And in South Arcot (ibid i, S. Anot,

1005 : 198 of 1904). His agent Narasa Nayaka is mentioned.

[On March 26. 1482 Muhammad Shah Huhmuni died, and was nominally succeeded by his

son Mahmud Shah. But he bad no power, and one after another his nobles deserted him and

established their independence.]

A.D. 1483. An inscription in North Arcot mentions, on April 14. 1483. 1 Deva-Raya, son of

Mallikarjuna * of Vijayanagar,—probably another name of prince Rajaiekbara- (309 of 2919.)

A.D. 1484. In E- Mysore Sa|uva Narasimha ruling for the king who is not mentioned.

(E. C. ix, /Vi., 32 / iv, A'g. 59.)

And in Chingleput District, where Nogama Nayaka, is mentioned.

(3IS of 1909 : E. R. 1910
. p. 113.)

In Tinnevelly District on November 26. 1484 an inscription of ‘Pamkrama Pandya' ruling in

his eleventh year. This would make the beginning of his rule as in 1473-74. He is not therefore

the prince of that name who began to role in 1468. One other record of his is at Sankaranayanar-

kovilof date a.d. 1506-07, mentioning his 33rd year. (520, 521, 551 ot 1917.)

15a
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A.D. 1485. Inscription mentioning Dcpanna-Vodeyar of Ummattur in S. Mysore, son of

Immatfi-Riy*- (£- C **' CA* 127^

An inscription mentioning— • Kamara-Mallikarjuna ’ of Vijayanagar on July 13. 1485, has

been commented on by the Government Epigraphist. who points oat that since this cannot be the

king of that name it may be some prince of the family. (173 o( 1931 ; E. R. 1923, p. 111.)

Virfipaksha shewn to be reigning in S. Arcot daring some part of the year (F. A’, i,

S. Anti, SOI : 39S ol 1909). And in E. Mysore on July 29. (E. C. x, Mb. 10t.)

rTlie powerful Minister of Virupiksha III of Vijayanagar. 6a|uva Narasimha, usurped the

throne in this year dispossessing king Virtpaksha III. It is difficult to arrive at the exact truth.

Nunb, writing about seventy years later, says [A Fergtfttn Empire, pp. 305 f) that Vuupaksha

had two sons,—that the eldest son mnrdered his father and was in turn murdered by his own brother

. PaJearao ’ (Praudha-deva-Ruya). Then that SiiJuTa Narasimha, supportod by the nobles who were

tired of the misgovernment of tbe recent kings, went to the palace in force. The young king fled,

and Narasimha was raised to the throne amidst great rejoicings. I have stated my opinion (J. X.

A, S. 1915, PP- 3&3 f-) that this event occurred after July 29. 1485—{basing this date on the last-

noted record)—and before November 1, 1480. on which day the Sitakallu inscription noticed

below gives Narasimha full imperial titles as a reigning sovereign. This period may be shortened

by an examination of the details of tbe two inscriptions 593 of 1902 and 31 of 1901, a summary of

whose contents ha* not reached me.J (See E. C. x, Mb. lot ; xii, Tm. St.)

An inscription of September 9. 1485. shews Narasimha ruling (as Viceroy possibly) in

Anantapur District.
{710,11917.)

A D. 148b. At Sitakallu in Tumkur District, Mysore. Inscription of date ^ November 1, 1488.

mentioning Sajava Narasimha as king-giving him full imperial titles and saying that he was seated

on the diamond throne in Vijayanagar (E. C. xii, Tm. St). Another inscription of his in Cuddapah

District. C“ * '•

Saluva Sangama made a grant of land in Trichinopoly District in this year (no details of date

available), his overlord being mentioned as 1 Praudha-di-va, son of Virupaksha * (III).

(F. R. Hi, Trieh. JSS ; 593 el 1902.)

Parakrama-Pandya. said to be in his second year of office, mentioned in two inscriptions in

Trichinopoly and Ramnad. ( V. R. Hi, Tiun. 365 ; ii. Ram. 178-D; 529 ol 1909.)

A D 1487. Siluva Narasimha, now king in Vijayanagar, reigning on April 29, in Chingleput

District.
(018,11919; 235,1 1922.)

A.D. 1488. Saiuva Narasimha reigning in S. Arcot District on July 27. (3011 el 1921.)

Gift by a • feudatory of Mahubali-Baoa ’ in Madura District, shewing that the Bans chief was

ra]iDK there. <* *• " 170 ‘ “ *

A.D. 1489. Nanja-Raja, Raja of Ummattur in S. Mysore, sou of Iramadi, ruling In that tract

and in the Dharapuram country in Coimbatore District. (E. C. Hr, Ch. 9 / 10S, 109 ,1 1920.)

The Gajapati king of Orissa at this date was Purushdltama, who to a ccitain extent, relieved

his country from attacks by the Bahmani king. (E. J- ^Ui, 155.)

[This year saw the beginning of the end of tbe Bahmani kingdom. Muhammad Shah had

encouraged all kinds of Asiatics to come to the Dekhan, and Firishta says that numbers of

Georgians. Circassians, Calmucks ami other Turkish tribes were imported. The Turks looked to

Yusuf Adil Shah, said to be of Ottoman descent as their leader. He was appointed viceroy of
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Bippur. The Dekhanis and Abyssinian* were headed by Nizam-ul-mulkh Baliri, and there was

great rivalry between the two nobles. Before long there occurred riot* and disturbances in the city

(Gulbarga) and several thousand men lost their lives. Then Yusaf Adil retired tu BiJaipur, and

became practically independent in 1489, but did aot openly proclaim himself so. Nixam-ul-mulkh

Bahri having been slain, his son Malik Ahmad took tip a strong position, founded the city of

Ahmadnagar and assumed the title of Ahmad Ntian Shah in the same year. A little later Qapim

Barid raised his standard as sovereign at Bidar. Imad Shah of Bcrar had become independent

already in 1485. Qutb Shah at Golkonda, like the Adil Shall did not at once renounce his allegiance

to the Bahmuu throne, but became independent in 1512. Thus the Bahraini kingdom broke up

into five separate states.]

A.D. 1490. An inscription at the temple at TagadOr in S. Mysore names as ruler the

Ummattur chief Nanja-Raja, son of lmmadi*Raya (AC. iff. US). These chiefs made a bid for

independence, and 20 years later Krishnadcva Raya of Vijayanagnr had ta crush them.

A.D. 1491. In Tinnevelly District a record of JatavarmBn-Parfikntma-Kula&khara-Pandya

ruling in his eleventh year on February 13. He was ' born in Krittika' and began to rule in 1480.

(502, 502, 522 of I9J7.)

Another inscription in the same district mentions another Parakrama-Pnndyn ruling in

1491-92 in his second year. (T.A iii, Timr. J04-D.)

In Kurnool a record of a grant by Timma-RAja# minister to prince Immadi-Narasimha. son

of king Narasimha who had usurped the throne of Vijayauagar. (t'.fl, if, Kttrn. 602.)

A.D. 1492. [Some time in this year, or at least on a day earlier than January 27, 1493, Sajuva

Nnrarimha, sovereign of Vijnyanagnr died and was succeeded by the elder of his two sons; but

this young prince was almost immediately murdered by a certain Timmarasa. Then the minister

Narasa Nayaka, keeping all the power in his own hands, raised to the throne the younger brother

Tatuma-deva or Tammayya (« Pharma
) who was given the title of ‘ Immadi-Narasimha ' and who

is recognized as being king in an inscription of date - January 27, 1493, in Mysore.

(AC vi, Mg. 50, 54, 56 : J.R.AS. 2925
. p. 3S6 . Sa atso VJt. iii, Trhkinopob . 66 ; 756 */ 2909.)

Nuniz says that Imraadi Narasimha was practically kcjK in confinement at Penukonda by

Naiasa Nayaka with 20,000 men stationed there to guard him and prevent his escape, while the

minister governed the kingdom at tbc capital. (st Fergoiim Empire, p. 3UK)

By this time Yusuf Adil Shah of Bijapur had become possessed of tbc forts of Mudkai and

Raichur on the north side of tbo Tungabhadra ; and Narasimha, urged, according to Firishta, by

(jasim Bark! of Bidar, sent an army into that country and took both those places. But a little later

in a pitched battle the Bijapur Sultan retook them and the neighbouring tracts in April-May 1493.]

Imrnadi Narasimha named as reigning iu a.d. 1492-93 in an inscription in Kurnool.

(V.R. ii , Kuru. 516.)

There are three inscriptions in the year 1492-93 of the Uitimalthr chief Nanja-Raja, and one

of Immadi-Depanua in S. Mysore and in Coimbatore District.

(AC. fr. On. 3 ; Ck. 192 ; Yd. 42 : 179 of 2920.)

In this year in April Yusuf Adil Shah of Bijapur advanced to the south and defeated an

army of Narasimha of Vijayauagar. The Shah then seised the territory of Mudkai and Raicliiir.

Narasimha** son died of wounds received in action in this battle. The disputed tracts remained in

possession of bijapur.
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A.D. 1493. Immadi Narasimha reigning in Cuddapah District. Gift by a servant of the

minister Narasa-Nuyaka ff\ R. /, Cudd. 618; 516 of 1906). The inscription naming him king on

January 27, 1493 has already been noticed. He was reigning in E. Mysore on May 14 (E.C. vi9

Mg. 50.), and on September 25. (£C x, Gd. 50.)

Some puzzling records in the Dod-Ballnpur Taluk of E. Mysore should tie further

examined. One mentions a prince &a|uva-Depanna sou of Immadi Narasimha 1 as ruling

there. [But king Immadi Narasimha was himself very young in 1493.]

{E.C. it, 0-8.42 and 45.)

A.D. 141M. Another similar inscription shewing 4 Sulliri-Devappa-Nayaka/ son of Immadi-

Narasimba, 1 making a gift to a temple in Central Mysore. {E.C. xii, Kg. 26.)

Immadi-Narasimha was reigning in Chittoor District at Kottakota near Madanapalii, where a

mosque was built this year,—proving that there were numerous Muhammadan residents there at the

tune. (KIP. #, Chit. 158 ; 438 of 1914.)

Jatilavarman-Parokrama-Kulasckhara-Pan^lya, * born in Krittika,’ ruling inTinnevelly District

in his 15th year. A’. //. Tint. 379, 380. 278-W ; 8,9 of 1912.)

A.D. 1495. The same ruler mentioned in an inscription whose date — March 6, 1495,

( 7V/.S. /. 265) ; and March 1 1. (8 of 1912 ; E.R. 1922
, p. 93.)

Immadi-Narasimhu reigning in Mysore {E.C. it. tin. 123 ; Hi. 23 ; x% Kl. 34 ; ix, Dv. 66 i

Ma. 31). And in North Arcot. ( KJP. /, N. Arcoi
,
597 ; U of 1887.)

Two of these dates shew him reigning in August, 1195.

In Ganjam District an inscription of the 32nd year of the Ga^apati king of Oiissa,

Purusbottama. (KA\ #, Gwjam, 225 ; 347 of 1896.)

A.D. 1496. Immadi-Narasimba reigning io Mysore on February 14 and March 15.

{E.C. x, Kl. I ; xii. Mi., 33). The last of these mentions hie minister and general Narasa-Nayaka.

An inscription at Hancbe a village near Mysore City mentions as reigning on September 19 the

• Makamandalfhw* Narasimha-deva.* {E.C. Hi, My., 33.)

Travancore was. on June 22, under the rule of Jayasimha, alias Vira-Kcrala-Varman,

residing In Quilon. (71/4 5. //, p. 26 f V.R. Uit 7nrr. 53.)

A.D. 1497. Immadi Narasimha reigning in Au.mUpur District {VJt. i, A»*nt. 39). And in

Cuddapah. {ibid, i, Cudd. 508.)

JatUavarman-Pariikrama-Kulasckhara Paudya (set s.v , A D. 1494, tie . . . . ) ruling in Tinne-

vclly in his 18tb year on August 1, 1497. (502, 504, 508 of 1917.)

[In this year Vasco da Gama, the Portuguese adventurer, with three vessels, doubled the

Cape and discovered the open sea-route from Europe to India and ihe East.]

The Ummattur chief Channa-Nanja-Rfcja ruling in South Mysore.

{E.C. fv, Gh. 11 ; V.R. /, Coimbatore 259 / /// of 1906.)

* The two inscriptions, Noe 42 and 4.4, arc copies of oot record. The grant Ibdate*'. Jsaka 1415. ITarondi in 4$

but Sirvajit hi 42 which lx wrong. The rorre«poodiog English dele is December IH, 1493, during the governorship

o( TlppOr Simi by Si|uvaya Devapa Nayako. wo Sijuv;i Innnadi Rl>« Maharaya The Tillage Ufcairapur* wat

granted to Tippara^ayv*, *»u o4 Siagappayya by Baiyapn Gaud*, son o4 Banana Ganda, the NAd-prxbhti of

Hnllftkadi. on Ma6*ra SeatrdHtt to be enjoyed as on exclusive a^rahara by hiru and his descendant!, Makara-

SaakrAnti fell in that >ear on Saturday, December 2H, todays later than the date of the grant. The ruler under

reference was ruler of a sutxliv 1%-on amt was the son of Snluva Immadi kiya Which newd uot mean Immadi
Nsr asltn ha.—Editor

.

9 The name ia not Imraadl-Nsrosimha in the original Kanaresc even in this case,

—

Editor.
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A.D. I *198. [Vasco da Gama seized and plundered on the coast of Africa a small vessel

belonging to a Muhammadan which had a rich cargo. This act of piracy roused the people against

him. (Sic Caitaukcda, Kerr. ii, 336; I.A. 19*3* Suppt.. p* Id.)

On August 26, 1498, he arrived at Calicut on the west coast of India. This was the first

appearance of the Portuguese in India in any force. He shortly afterwards returned to Lisbon.

Adil Shah of Bijipur obtained possession of Kulbarga and Sugar in 1498.

Immadi Narasimha reigning in Anantapur District in March, 1498 (719 of 1917 / 139 M 19*0).

And in Cuddapah District [V.R. i, Cudd. 400)* One inscription, noted in E*R. 19CH-5, $ 44,

mentions the king's minister Narasa-Ntiyaka as being not so much his minister as his partner

(p<tmpu). It shews what power Narasa-Niiyaka had acquired.

Narasa-Nayaka granted a village in Mysore on December 13.

(E.C* iii, Mi* 16; I.A* xxvi. 330.)

A.D. 1499. Immadi-Narasimha reigning in Mysore in April and June. One inscription calls

him by his mime 1 Tammaya-deva 9
(E.C* x, Mr. 5 ; ix, Cp. 53). And in North Arcot (35 of 19/9),

And in South Kan-ira
(
V.R. ii, S. Kan., 1H1 ; 166 of 1901 ; E.I. vii, 79). And in Kamnad.

( V.R. ii. Ram. 303, 216, 237 ; 139, 151 of 1903 ; SO of 1WS.)

The Ummattur chief of South Mysore, Nanja-Rija, U represented as ruling part of Coimba-

tore District. (V.R. », Oim. 31. 175, 373; 200 of 1909 ; 315 of 190S ; 579 of 1S93.)

Jatilavarman-Parakrama-Knlasekhara-Pandya ruling in Tinnevelly District in his 20th year,

November 14, 1499. (505 of 1917 ; V.R. iiif Tin*. 38d ; 197 of 1695.)

In Madura Muttarasa-Tirumalai-Miivalivaoa, a chief of the old bina family, ruling Madura-

(T.AS., /. 53*)

A.D. 1500. [The Portuguese under Cabral arrived on October 29, 1500, at Calicut. They

attacked and robbsd the Moorish vessels on the Malabar coast. Quarrels with the resident merchants

and with the ' Zamorin ’ [Sdmuri) followed, and much blood was shed ou both sides. The Portuguese

detested all ' Moors’ but behaved generously to the Hindus. The Mappilla (Moplah) merchants

opposed the foreigners, and slew maay of them, thus provoking the latter to revenge themselves,

and In doing so the Portuguese used no mercy and were guilty of horrid cruelties. They established

a factory at Calicut.

In Guntur District is aa inscription of date - November 5, 1500, shewing the Gajapati king

Vira Rudra, son of Purusbottama, reigning over that country. [The Gajapati king was then in

possession of Udayagiri and Kondavidu-] («902 of 1922 ; V.R . ii, Gkh. 98*A.)

ParZLkraina-Kulasekhara-PanOya ruling in Tinnevelly in his 21st year on October 2, 1500.

(516 of 1917.)

A.D. 1501. Immadi Narasimha reigning in Trichinopoly and Salem Districts, where be is

called Tammaya-deva, and in Chinglcput under the name 1 Dhatraa-Raya
'
(I '.A'. Hi, Trick. 530;

664 of 1909 ; 173 of 1919 ; V.R. ii, Salem, 203 ; 1SS of 1905)* Another record of his of this year is

in Cuddapah District, where it mentions a gift made • for the merit of Narasa Nayaka, the king's

minister (V.R. i, Cudd. S39 ; 615 of 1907). The same king, but called 'Vira Narasimha’

was reigning in South Kanara ( V.R. ii, S. Matt. 170 ; 153 of 1901 ; 615 of 1907 ; vii. 80) and

in Kurnool. (VJ2. ii. Kuwu. 16.)

Japlavarman-Parakrama-Kulasckhara-Pandya ruling in Tinnevelly in his 22nd year on

November 27, 1501. (534 of 1917.)
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In Ramnad the fanners were so harassed by the unendurable amount of taxation imposed un

them that they sold their lands and left their homes. (50 of 1916.)

[The Portuguese in this year fought an Arab Heel and sunk their ships. They were befriended

by the Raja of Cochin.]

A.D. 1502. [Vasco da Gama returned to Calicut, this time as an open enemy, in consequence of

the massacre of the Portuguese that had taken place there. He seized a large ship filled with

Muhammadan travellers and burned it with all on board, some 300 men and 30 women (Caslonheda.

Ktrr's 4 Voyage* * /• 435). He also bombarded the town of Calicut and burned the ships belonging

to the Chief of the place.]

Immadi Naraaimha reigning on October 1, in Mysore. (E.C. v/if, Nr. 73 ; iii
t Nf. 88.)

Kul&iekbnra-Pandya ruling in Tmnevelly on August 11, in hb 23rd year. (527 of 1917.)

A.D. 1803 . Immadi Narasimha reigning in Kurnool on August 7 (V.R. ii. Kurn. 551,552 ;

166 of 1913). And in Mysore on December & (E.C. xii. Mi. 59). And in South Arcot (36$ of

1917: V.R. i. South Arcot 136 : 313 of 1913). Mention made, March 13, of the minister Narasn*

Nayaka. (E.C xii. ML 106.)

In Ganjara District the king of Orissa Gajapati Pratapa Rudra was reigning. [He afterwards

fought, with disastrous result, against Kcislwadeva R.iya of Vijayanagar.]

( V.R i, Gan. 224 : 346 of 1896.)

In South Mysore gift by Mstiadeya, brother of the Changalvo chief Nanja (EC. ii\ Hi. 63).

The inscription gives a pedigree of the family for four generations.

The Chief of Calicut, in revenge for the loss of his ships and jealous of the Cochin Raja's

support of the Portuguese, made war on Cochin, drove the Raja from his capital, and compelled the

Portuguese to retire. Later in the year Albuquerque arrived at Cochin, cxpcllod the Calicut force,

and established a factory there, which he fortified.

A curious inscription, commented on by Dr. Haltwdi (Zs. R. 1*M)2
% $7), praises a certain

4 Chittapa Khan \ fur having taken Warangal fortress from the Muhammadans. He seems to have

been a Hindu, but to have been given a Muhammadan title. (108 of 1902.)

A.D. 1504. Immadi NaTaximha reigning on April 26 in Salem. The inscription calls him

4 Dharma Rftya ' (V. A\ //, Salem 5 ; 412 of 1913). The king gave a village in Cliittoor District on

August, 25 (V. R. /, Cnitf ; 371 : /:. A vii, 74—the Herniapaili plates). He was Teigning in N. Arcot

on September 25, 1504 (V. A\ i, N. Arcot
,
196 ; 395 of 191 2\. And in Mysore on October 23, where

an Inscription calls him simply 4 Narasinga-Ruya.’
(E. C. xt Gd. 38.)

[Amir Band of the Barid Shahs o; Ahmadabad succeeded his father in this year.]

Inscription in S. Mysore mentioning a grunt by Nanja Raja, probably the Changalva chief of

that name. (E. C. rr, Gu. 6.)

[At Cochin Albuquerque succeeded in patching up a treaty with the Sdmuri (Zamorin) of

Calicut. But shortly afterwards some Portuguese seized a Calicut boa:, and then the new Portu-

guese fort at Cochin was attacked, but without success. Lopo Soares blockaded the town. The

Portuguese, however, dxl not treat the Hindus of Cochin well and there was much antagonism

between them, and violent outbreaks,]

A.D. 1505. Immadi Narasimha reigning in N. Arcot on February 2 .mil on February 28,

1505 (V. A*. if N. Anoi iv7, 155 ; 396. 354 of 1912). [This inscription states the day as being in the

year * Raktakshi* which =a. u. 1504-05, and the details given suit the date February, 28, 1505 ;
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but the number o f the Saka year is wrongly stated as ‘ S. 1429 ', which would = A. d. 1507-08- In

my opinion a mistake has been made in the number of the Saka year, either in the original or the

copy which should read ‘ 1426' and would then correspond with RaktakshL It is easier to imagine

a mistake in the number than in the name. I hold that ihi* king was alive on this February 28

(/. R. A. 5 , /0/5, A 391). Mr. Swamikannu Pillai has examined a recurd of this king which pro-

fesses to make him alive on February 11, 1506, but he has announced that the details of the date

arc unsatisfactory.]

An inscription in Cuddapah (J \ A'. i, Cnd*!. 463) shews 4 &a|uva Narasimha ' alive and reign-

ing in the year Krudhana, but again quotes a wrong Saka year. And since the rater's name is

ambiguous it cannot be assumed that Immadi Narasimha was meant.

[On some day, then, subsequent to February and before August 14, 1505 (frt- the instrip*

Hon next noted) the king of Vljayanagai Iotmadi Narasimha was treacherously assassinated by a

1 captain \ to use Nunia’s phrase—who w'ith other nobles had planned the deed in order to raise the

minister Narasa-Nayaka to the throne. I translate Nunia's version of the captain's name * Codc-

merade ' into * Kondama-Raja who is heard of in some inscriptions. The vacant throne was

now seised by the minister Narasa-Nayaka, son of Uvara of a Tuluva family who established the

very powerful third dynasty of Vijayaoagar. I must note, however, that Prof. Krishnaswami

Aiyangar has expressed the opinion that possibly Narasa Nayaka did not himself seize the throne,

but that it was his son Vira Narasimha who did no ( A LittU Known Chapter ol Vijdyauapar

Hitiory \ p. 70.) (*A Forgotten Empire \ pp. 311-14.)

Very shortly after the murder of Immadi Narasimha. Narasa-Nayaka died and Vira Nara-

simha became king.]

An inscription in E. Mysore shews that Vira Narasimba was king on August 14, 1505.

The dato given is a sound one (E. C. x, Cd- 77)* He was reigning in S* Arcot in

S. 1427, a.d. 1505-06 (F. R. f, 5- Anvt, 863*13). And in Kuruool on October, t6 (F. R. u,

K*r>i. 331, 556 ; 51 0/ 1915 ; 171 of 1911). The date of the last of these two is doubtful in detail.

A record in Mysore notifies a gift made in a. n. 1505-06 ' for the prosperity of Narasimha

M alia
r
‘Am And Narasimha-Nayaka '. This might have been engraved after the beginning of &. 1427,

i.e., after March 6, a.d. 1505 and if so we should have to assume that Immadi Narasimha was

murdered on some day later than that March 6. It may be ao, but this is not the place for n full

discussion. (E.C. xp Mb. 242)

[In a.d. 1505 the king of Portugal appointed Almeida as his viceroy on the Indian coast.

He attacked Honore which belonged to Vijayanagar, with a fleet and 1,500 soldiers, burning some

ships there on October 16,]

A.D. 1506. 1 Immatfi-Narasa-Nayaka * mentioned as reigning over Vijayanagar on February

5, 1506. This must be intended for Vira-Narasa, son of Nnrasa-Nayaka, since Immadi

Narasimha, equally with his own father Narasimha, was nut called 4 Nayaka \ (330 cl 1931.)

To a certain extent this is supported by another record in Mysore which mentions • 6aluva

Immadi Narasimha ' as reigning on some day (details of date illegible) in S. 1427 ; but the date

cannot be depended upon. (E. C. tar, Hi. 121.)

Vira Narasimha was reigning in Trichinopuly District on July 17, 1506 {F.A\ Hi ,
Trick.

79; 147 M 1914). And in Cuddapah, in 1506-07, where an inscription calls him ‘Immadi-

Ruyn-Devaraya ’
( V.R. i Cwld, 62). He sent an expedition against the Kalasa country
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( fi.C. vi, Mg. *!)• Vullwu says that he attacked the Musalmans at Goa. The koaguiffta-raiaikal

says that he tried to put down a rebellion by the chief of Ummattur but was not successful.

In Tiimevelly District Parakrama Pindya was ruling. (I '.A*. Hi, Tim. 304-A.)

The Ummattur chief Chikka-Raya Malta-raja, son of Devanna gave on December 15. a grant

in the reign of • Bhujabala Vira Naraslmha \ • Bhujabala ’ is the origin of the name • Busbal-

rao
'
given to Vtrn Narasimha by Nuni* in his chronicle (• A Forgotten Empire p 3If).

(E. C. Hi, Ml. 95.)

A D. 1507. Vlra Narasimha reigning in Mysore on January l.'t, 1507. The exploits of bis

father Narasa are related In somewhat fanciful fashion. Vira Narasimha's mother Tippaji men-

tioned (E. C. viit, AV. 6f). And during the year in S. Arcot.

(K R. i, S. And, 597 ; 94 ct 1906.)

Taxation in villages was excessive at this period. Four records at Devikapuram in N. Arcot

give detail* of 33 separate taxes levied. 32 of which were enforced by the temple and one by the

Crown. (353, 355, 395, 396 ct 1912.)

An inscription in Coimbatore District of the Ummattur Raja Nanjanna-Uslaiyir. His son was

- Chikka ’ Ganga R.Aja. (K. R. i, Coin,. 353 ; 210 of 1909.)

[The Portuguese at Cochin were attacked this year by a Beet said to be manned by both

Muhammadans and Hindus. Several actions were fought. De Brito was beseiged in Cannanore

but wa 9 saved by a Portuguese fleet commanded by Da Cunha. Almeida succeeded in destroying

the Zamurin's fort at Ponn&nl.]

A.D. 1508. Vira Narasimha reigning in Cuddapab ( f \ R. i. Cudd.565 : 389of M>f). And in

Mysore on January 3 (

E

. C. ix. Bn. 52). And. early in 1508 in Chingleput, where the Kudiyantan-

dal C. P. grant gives him full royal titles. (&• 2. 231.)

Par.tkrama-Kulasekhara ruling in the south on January 12. This is the chief who was born

in Krittika. (618 ct 1917.)

In Coimbatore a record of the Ummattur chief Chikka, son of Nanja.

(V. R. », Coin,. 30, 336 . 199 ct 1909 ; 23 ct 1910.)

An inscription in Bellary District mentions Arav'iji Tlmmaya, son ol Kama and grandson of

Bukka. This was Timma Raja uncle of that • Aliya ’ Rama Raja who was destined to become very

prominent in the later history ot the Vijayacagar Empire ; the date is April 15. 1508. (689 ol 1920.)

[Almeida visited Cannanore. and at Dabhol was guilty ol a terrible massacre of the inhabi-

tants.]

A.D. 1509. Vira Narasimha, reigning in Salem District on January 26, 1509 (V. R.ii, Sitlcnt

1 ; *08 ot 1913). And on April 5, in E. Mysore (T/u Tiki grant ; E. C. x. Mr. 6). And on April 17,

at Conjcvaram (
601 of 1919). And on July 22, in S. Arcot— if the date be accepted as such, but

though that is the day corresponding to the named tithi, etc., week day does not correspond with the

one mentioned in the record (289 ot 1915). The Tndpatri record (V. R. i, Auattlopur, 207 / 3*2 of

1892) shews that Vira Narasimha was reigning, and the date has been stated to be May 4, 1509, but

I have not been able to prove it. An inscription in S. Kanara of the year 1509 10 records gift of

a village by ' Narasimha Raya ’, who may have been Vira Narasimha. But this is not certain.

(
V. R. ii, S. Amu. 9.)

An inscription in Bcllary District shews Vira Narasimha’s brother and successor Krishnadeva

Raya reigning on July 26, 1509. (703 of 1919.)
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Ami thU seems to prove that Vira Narasimha died on some day between (certainly) April

17, or (pos-sibly) July 22
, and July 2b, 15U9.

KrUhiudeva Raya was reigning ns king: (we may now call him Emperor) of Vijayanagar in

the month Karttika of !>. 14.11 -October 14 to November J3, 1509. Inscription at PulivendU in

Cuddapah District. (V. R. #. Cndd. 627: 491 ot 1906 : Arch. Ah*. Rep. tor 1903, p. 175.)

(Nuniz relates a painful story—whether true or not will never be known—of the last act of

Vira Narasimha. Nuniz was told that on his deathbed the king sent for his minister Sa|uva Timm*

and commanded that the king’s own young son, then only eight years old, should be placed on the

throne: and to this end he ordered the minister to put out the eyes of his (the king's) brother

Krishnadcva Raya and bring them to him, so that Krishnadcva should never become king. Snjuva

Timma tore the eyes out of a she-goal aid presented them to his sovereign, who then dxd

happy. Whereupon Krishnadcva was raised to be king in bis stead.

(• A forgotten Empire \ 314-15.)

Afonso d'Albuquerqnc was made viceroy to the king of Portugal in supersession of

Almeida. Lopes de Sequcira was governor of the seas East of Capo Comorin.]

Krishnadeva Raya reigning in some part of the year 1509-10 in S. Kanara.

(K R. //, S. Jo.)

PratApa Ruilra Gijapati of Orissa mliog Udayagiri fort and neighbourhood in Nellore District.

(E. R. 1921. App. At C. P. 21.)

In E. Mysorean inscription mention* ' Virupaksha Raya as governing the country,— proba-

bly locally. It is not known who this was. (E. C ix
%
Ht. t 76.)

Jatilavarman-Parakraraa-Pandya ruling ui Tinnevelly District on January 3, 1509, in his

39th year. This may bo the same as the Kufclekhaia who was • bom ia Krittika ; but if so there

would seem to be a mistake of perhaps a few days in the date as it would make January 3. 1 lw>, the

last possible day for his accession, and this would not quite ugree with the results obtained from

other records. (12 oi 1912 : E. R. 19221 p. 94 ; ur the Pedigree Table ot Pllndyas.)

A.D. 1510. Krishnadcva Riya was crowned king, or Emprror, of Vijayanagar, which now

embraced the whole of Southern India with a few local exceptions (there are no records naming him

as king in Tinnevelly District), on January 23, 1510 (Ham/n temple inscription
, A. /. /, 361). His

minister was Sajuva Timma.

Inscriptions shew Krishnadcva Raya reigning in Mysore on March 1), 1510 (E. C. xiit Mi.

53). And on the same day in Conjevaram <
411 ot 1919). This record says that n gift was made

by a private person of land made over to him by • Narasimha Maharaya/ who may be identical with

Sa|uva Vira Narasimha alias Chellapa or Sollapa of whom we bear in other records, and who was

Krishnadeva RAya's viceroy in the south. {Below, t . v. 1530.)

Krishnadeva Raya was reigning in Mysore on September 17, and October 14 (E. C. ix9

D.-B. 1 x, Gd. 28 / C. B., 4) ; and on December 16. (E C. xii
,
Mi. 64.)

Other records of the same year shew him reigning in Anantapur, Guntur, Chittoor, Ramnad,

and Cuddapah districts
(
717 of 1917 ; V.R. ii, Gun. 371 ; B. and V.C. 974 ; 34Hoi 1922 ; V.R. ii%

Ram. 229
, 230 ; 91

,
92 ot 1903 ; V.R. 1, Cudd. 399

% 563 ; 387 of 1904). The R*mn4d inscriptions

referred to record gift* of land and villages to a temple • for the merit of Chcllapa aim Vira

Narasimha \ In Chingleput, another inscription similarly recoids the grant of a village * for the

merit’ of the same person (V.R. i. Chin. 240 : 256 of 1910 / see Mr. Krisknasuami Aiyongars
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iuinktwiM tx> Mr. Snir***!** Aiyor's • H-hlory of Ihc Nayalsas of Madura \ p. 8 ; Mi* former*

Source* of Vij lyonagat History • totrod, pp. /.V, and 7*, ^ /$,v
B /<>_•).

;\.B — // ft *n*«fluty hcnaiotik to refer oil the mseriptioas whkJ minium the ttxu.t* of I ijayemigor
Ai«ki. They air z*ry numerons *md 1*4 pehoJt of ift* Pings * reigns ,rrr writ Lnrmn. AUtntii w
tri/f tkesriort U ejlUd • ttiy to those of kisfortiet imfijitana. J

Pratapa Rudra Gnjapati of Orissa reigning in Vizagapatam District.

( l A’, hi, I hog. /« / S77 of 1905.)

[Vusuf Adil Shah of Rijnpiir died this yea? and wa* succeeded by his son Uni*] Ailil Shall.]

[On January 4. 1510, Albuquerque attacked the ZampriiTt palace at Calicut and burned it,

ut in tlie end was repulse-1 and withdrew to Cochin. On February 28. the Portuguese took Goa
from the Muhammadans* It was retaken on May 20, by the Btjapur army, and was again seized

by the Portuguese on November 10. Several thousand inhabitants, men and women, were killed.

A Portuguese embassy visited King Krishna Raya, asking his help against the Adil Shah : and in

return Krishna Raja sent envoys to Goa, and granted permission to the Portuguese to erect a fort

at Uhatkal, one of his reasons being to increase the trade in hot sea for the supply of his army.

0 A forgotten Umpire \ pp, 126-128.)

When he came to the throne Krishiudcvas first precaution was, says Nu nix (* A forgotten

Umpire/ p. 225). to immure his nephew, Tirumula, won of Vtra Namsimha and the rightful heir to

the throne, as well ns his own three brothers in the fortress of Chandraglri, where shortly

afterwards Tirumaln died.]

Krishnndeva remitted the t*ax on marriages which had been previously enforced on all brides

and bridegrooms. It existed at least as far back as the eleventh century A.u, and is alluded to in

the Leiden grant (Tamil end Sanskrit inscriptions, 201, 724), The inscription which recurds this

remission mentions as locally ruling in Cuddapah District the Chief Minister Sajuva Tiinmaya and

others. (

I

\Jt. CmLi. 563 ; SS7 A 1W4. C7. Cudd. 299.)

A.D. 1511. Either in this year or in 1512, KrUhnadeva made war against and defeated the

refractory chief of Ummattur in S. Mysore. Nanja Raja. These chiefs claimed to be Lords of

Pentikondu Krishnadcva captured Sivanasaniudra from them, and then the whole of the south of

Mysore submitted to him (£./. vis, 17).
[This victory over the Uuimutiur chief has been

misplaced in N Unix’s chronicle. He make* out that it occurred after Krish nudeva’s campaign

against Simhachalam, which he calls ‘ Symamdari’ (for Sitobadri). There is however no doubt

that it was the king's first exploit before he marched to attack the Gajapati king at Udayagiri.

Nunix states that the country governed by the Ummattur chief was * the land of a lord,' which land

was called 4 Catnir.' Mr. Kristinaswaml Aiyangar's excellent article on the subject iu the Hindustun

Rcvkh't 1917, makes it clear to my mind that, a* he suggests, 4 Catuir ' is a rendering of • Kudava \

and that it rca'ly referred t > the name of the Ummattfir chief's ancestry, or to the ancestry of other

chiefs in alliance with him, viz., those who claimed to belong to the family of the K&dava’ chief

Perunjinga. Nunix’* description of the operations which led to Kriahnadeva’s capture of the

KSdava's chief city is similar to that given in the KhiktHsrg/azifmyamu when dealing with the

capture of & ivanasamudram.] 1

[Albuquerque went to Malacca and was guilty of much wanton bloodshed there. Goa was

again attacked by the Adil Shall but was relieved.]

* Sw also Ttlflgu pooro P&rijgtipnAarsnautu dedicated to Krishna htasdl.-MA'i'.
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A.D. 1512. An inscription in Chittoor District mentions Krishnadeva’* queen Chinnaji.

( \'\R. /, Chit. Q-M ; 65 fit 1889J)

The Ummattur chief Chilcka Raya, son of Nanja Raja, mentioned in a record in Coimbatore

district.
( VJt. 1, Cairn. 826 ; 28 cl 1910.)

[Krishnadeva Raya sent an expedition to recapture the fortress of Raichbr from the Bijapur

Sultan, and after a time it was successful and the place passed into the hands of the Vijayan.igar

king and remained in his possession for some years. But we bear of it as being again held by

Bijapur when Krishnadeva attacked it in 1520. (' A EcrgcittM Ewfttn p. 825 L)

In this year <Juli <Jutb Shall of Golkonda became independent Sultan of Golkonda. As

Qutbul-Mulkh, he had been governor of tho Tclingnna provinces of the Bttunani kingdom, and he

had remained loyal to his sovereign, lately bereft of all power, til! this year.]

A.D. 1513. [In this year Krishnadeva Raya, after elaburate preparation* and the collection of

large forces, set out cm a campaign against Pratupa Rudra Gajapati of Orissa with the intention of

capturing from him the group of fortresses south of and neaT the Krishna river, namely, Udavagiri,

KonOaviOu, Kondapalli. Vinukond*. Bcllarokonda and others which had passed into the possession

of the kings of Orissa during the previous half century. He marched first to Udayagirl and

besieged it (/?./. r/7. 18. A 4 Farfatten Empire/ ISO. 2/6). Nunii says that his army was composed

of 800 elephants and 34,000 foot. He lay before Udayagfri for a year and u half, making approaches

and roads,
j

While besieging Udayagirl, Krishnadeva held the surrounding country, and he gave a village

in the PoIut taluk. Nellore District, to a temple. ( V.R. u\ AW/. 626 ; B. aud V.C. 1216.)

The cophni of the Vittbalaswam: temple at Hatnpe was built this year by Krishnadeva and

his two queens (I *.
A*, r, Bellary

,
887). And he gave six villages to the temple of Rimachandra.

{ibid. 249; 250).

Gift by Soluva Govinda (
V.R. i, AnanhtpHr 208 ; 240 of 189/). A peace was patched up

between the Portuguese and the chief of Calicut and a factory was established there.

A.D. 1514. The fortress of Udayagiri was captured early in this year, and there Krishnadeva

Ruyn made prisoners of an uncle and an aunt of the king of Orissa, whom he treated with all honour.

The uncle’s name was Tirumala Kiinta ntms RagHava Raya. The Gajapati king fled to KonOuvidu

and was pursued thither. Krishnadeva was encamped at Udayagiri, after its fall, on June 9. 1514.

An inscription on a rock at the fortress gives the date and the name of the prince taken prisoner

( l',R, ii% AWere 791 ; B. *md V.C- 1386). He carried away from Udayagiri an image of Krishna and

erected it at the capital after his return thither, and gave some villages to temples (T./?. it, Xefl&r*

788 ; 202 cl 1892 ; 13 . <\nd V.C. 1382). In bis summary of these two records, Mr. V. Rangacharya is

in error in calling Tirumala Kanta the * nephew ' of the Gajapati king. The inscriptions distinctly

call him uncle.

An inscription in South Arcot of February 12, loll, alludes to excessive taxation of the

people ami the consequent abandonment of their homes by the villagers. This led to a revision of

the taxes. (-*& 1916.)

Krishnadeva'* governor of Udayagiri, Rayasatn Kondamarasa gave a grant on August 20,

1514, ( VJt . //, AWet* 617 ; B. <t*d V.C. 1197.)

The king's erection of the image of Krishna, which he had brought from Udayagirl, at Vijaya-

nagar h mentioned in inscriptions. {V.R. *, Bellary 292
,
2931 419 ; 25 % 26 a/ 1889 ; 498 of 1907.)
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Other grants of this governor have been found
( V.R. ii, NtUart 298, 584, 730; B. and F.C.

5.W, //&, 7.y.»V), One bears date about May 1514.

[In 1514 a.d., the Adit Shah, Sultan of Bi)apDr, was successful in several campaigns against

the rival Sultans of the Delthan.]

A.I). 1515. [At the beginning of this year, Krishnadeva Raya marched with a large army

against Pratapa Kudra Gajapati. He began by besieging the Kondavidu hill fortress, south of the

Krishna river, to which the Cv.ijnp.iti king had fled from Udayagiri. In the course of his operations

lie captured a u nnber of fortresses, Addanki, ViiHikorwJa. BellamkonOa and others. He stormed

Koixjavidu, captured the stronghold on June 23, 1515 (Pillar inscription ai Mangoinghi, V.R. if,

Guntur MS ; 257 ol 1892), and made prisoners of Prince Virabhadra Gajapati, son of Pratapa Rudra,

a certain Nariharijxitra, son of Hunmirapatra, and tnaoy other Hindu chiefs, and also seized two

Mimlman chiefs who apparently were resident at Kondavidii' (It is to be noted here that, according

to Muhammadan accounts, <JuH Qutb Shah of Golkonda had about this time, after con-

siderable difficulty, captured Kondavidu in the course of a campaign against the Gajapati king.

It ii impossible in a work like the present, to attempt a reconciliation of all accounts that

conflict).]

While at Kondavidu Krishnadeva visited Amaravati on the Krishna river, weighed himself

against gold, and made some munificent gifts to the temple of Amaresvara. Two inscriptions record

this and mention his queens Tirumaladcvi and UhinnadevT ( V.R. ii, Guntur 632, 638 ; 266
, 272 ot

2897}. He was at Amaravati on July 8.

His capture of Kondavidu »5 noted in a number of inscription*.

(VJt. ii, GunUrj MS ; >57 of 2892 ; E.I. pi, JOS ft ; It. and V.C. i, 125.)

After his capture of the Krishna fortresses Krishnadeva Rfiya visited Srtsallam and

Ahobilam, where he gave gifts and benefited the temples on July 25 and December 21.

{V.R. ii. Knrrmi 454, 455 ; 578 ; IS, J9 % 64 ot 1915.)

At I'erur nearGudivada are two records of this year and 1520 stating that NadeodU Appanna,

son of Tim maya and nephew of &fi]uva Timma. the king’s minister, was made governor of

Vinukonda, Gutti and Amaravati by Krishnadeva Raya ; and that Appanna's brother Gopanna was

made governor of Kondavidu (V.R. ii, Kistna, 234-D., 234.E; E.I. vi, 230). At one time the

two governors seem to have changed place*.

After his capture of Koiulividu and visit to Amaravati, Krishnadeva moved to Beswada and

laid siege to Kondapalli, a strong hill-fortress north of the Krishna River. The place fell into his

hamls, and Nuniz say* that it was Hurt that Krishnadeva made prisoners of the wife k and one of

the sons ' of Pratapa Kudra Gajapati, whom he sent to Vijavanagar. It would seem then that this

young prince wis not the prince Virabhadra but another son of the king of Orissa. Virabhadra

apparently was treated kindly by Krishnadeva, for an inscription, whose date = October 19, 1515,

shews him as Nayaka of a small tract in Mysore, and as making a grant by permission of

Krishnadeva and 1 for the merit ' of Kri*hnadcca and Virabhadra’s father king Pratapa Kudra.

He must have been sent into the Mysore country very shortly after his capture.

(Inscription at MalebtH*Sr in AT. Mysore. E.C. xi, Dg., 107.)

[From Kondapalli Krishnadeva marched northwards into Gajapati territory, capturing a

number of places till he got as far at Simhacbalam ;
whence, having the Gajapati king now com-

pletely conquered and holding his queen as hostage, he returned to Vijayanagar, enteted into a
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treaty with Pratapa Rudra, made peace, and married his (the Gajapati king's daughter). This

carries the story into a.d. 1516.]

[The Portuguese viceroy Albuquerque died in 1515, and Lopes Soares was appointed

viceroy oi Goa in his stead.]

A.D. 1516. A long inscription at Tiruvagpamalai in N. Arcot gives a list of Krishnadeva'*

triumphs to date. (l\R. #, N. Arad 530 ; 574 of 1902.)

Early in the year Kondamarasa, governor of Udaytgiri, granted a village to a temple

(l\R. iit Netfort 610 ; B. and KC 1187). He settled certain boundary questions about the

territories of Kondwidu and KondapallL (325 of 19192)

Sajuva Govinda mentioned in a record In Cuddapah District. (V.R. i, Cudd. 156 ; 343 of 1905.)

Krishnadeva built this year the 100-pillared hall at the temple of Vitthaiaswumi at the capital.

(711. 712
,
713 ci 1922: l\R. i, BAlary* 344 . 345.)

The king made a grant in Hassan District, Mysore on June 29, 1516 • when he was returning
'

home after his successes in his war against the king of Orissa, and after he had set up a pillar of

victory on the bank of the Krishna river. (R.C. vf Hu. 13.)

A grant was made, in the Kadur District, W. Mysore, by a local chief Bhairarasa, ruling the

Ka|asa country on July 13, 1516, in gratitude to heaven for his escape from the threatening approach

to his country of a great Vijayanagar army which had been encamped at Mangalore, but had retired.

(R.C Vi, Mf. 41, 39.)

That Krishnadeva's arms really reached as far as Simhadialatn is shewn by bis inscriptions

of the year A.u, 1516 in Viaagapataui District.

(V. A*. Hi. Visa*. 71 , 72, 73 : 243, 244, 245 of 1899.)

He visited Kalahasti in 1516 and erected there a 100-pillared hall at the temple.

(V. A\ i. Chitbar. 135 : 196 oi 1903.)

In an inscription of this year in Mysore he is given the titles of the Su|uva family, to which

he did not belong. This is also noticeable in a few other cases. (R- C. r. H. N. 19.)

In Cuddapab District an inscription records a gift made • for the merit of ' Krishnadeva and

Jjaluva Govinda. (V .R. /. Cudd. 156 / 342 H 1905.)

A.D. 1517. A long inscription at ^eodamangalam in South Arcot District gives a list of

Krishnadeva'* triumphs up to date (K R. i, S. Artoi, 435 ; 74 oi 1903). In Cuddapab District

mention made of his minister Saluva Timma, alias Appaji. (F. A. /, Cudd. 32, 44.)

A fragmentary (broken) inscription in Coimbatore District seems to shew that the defeated

Umraattur chief Nanja still held rule over a tract there. (V.R. i, Coim. 2S4 ; 208 oi 1909.)

In Anantapur District a record stating that a gift was made to n temple by Rftyasam

Kondamarasa, governor of Udayagiri («A»sv, A.D. 15If), in order that king Krishnadeva might be

blessed with children. The king's son Tirumala was born shortly before or after this event.

(V.R. /. Anaut. 47: S7 A 1912.)

A pedigree of Krishnadeva's family, Tujuvas, is given in an inscription.

(£ C iv9 Gun. 30.)

The king's minister, Saluva Timma, gave a grant on November 4, 1517, at Kalahasti in

Chiltoor District. (113 oi 1922.)

An inscription in Ramnad mentions the Bapa chief • Mahabali-V^uida-Raya-Nayaka

\

(V. R. ii- Ram. 131 ; 113 oi 1903.)

16
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A.D. 1518. [Muhammad Shah Bahmani died on December 26, 1518, according to Major T. S.

King’i chronology. (M
Krishnadeva Raya retained hi* hold of the territories captured from the Gajapati king ; aod

in 1518 was sovereign at Kondapalli, according to an irucriptiOD at Rezwada in the immediate

neighbourhood—in which mention is made of his minister Timmarasa.

( i \ A’, ft, K
Sa|uva Govinda mentioned in a record in Cuddapah. (l\ R. /, Cudd,. 257 ; 343 of 2905,)

In Raiunad District mention of a Bhsyn chief. (223 of 2903.)

[Diogo Lopes de Sequeyra was appointed viceroy at Goa this year.]

A.D. 1519. I omit several records of Krishnadeva Raya of this year as unimportant, but it is

advisable to note that he was ruling over S. Kanara below the Western Ghats as well as in the

Mysore country. (VJt. ii9 S. Kan , 35.)

A.D, 1520. [In the early part of this year Krishnadeva Raya made preparations for an attack

on Umiil Adil Shah of Bijapur. He tried to enlist the support of the other Muaalraan Sultans

of the Dekhan, and while he appears to have obtained the 4 approval 4
of his plans from the

Sunni Sultans of Berar, Ahmadabad and Golkonda, the Shii Sultan Burh&n Niz&m-ul-Mulkh could

not be detached from his fellow-feeling for his co-rcligionist. the Shin Ismail Adil Shah.

Krishnadeva assembled a very large army and marched into the Raichur Doab, bent on

conquest. The fortress of Raichur was, according to Nuniz, then in the possession of the BijSpur

Sultan. The place was besieged. Ismail Adil Shah advanced to the Krishna river to repel the

attack, and, in an evil moment when heated by wine (so Firishta), crossed the river with a small

force, and threw himself on the Hindu camp He was completely defeated. The battle took place

on May 19, 1520. It is described by Nuniz ('A Forgotten Empire' 237,332

)

t
and by Firishta

(Scott' i Edit, i, 239). Mr. Krishnaswami Aiyangax has carefully examined the different accounts

given (Hinduitan Review, 2927).

After the battle Krishuadeva returned to bis camp in front of Raicbur. A Portuguese mer-

chant in horses, Christopher de Figucircdo who bad been residing at Vijayanagar, was at the Hindu

camp, and was favoured by the king. He one day took a party of twenty Portuguese musketeers

and fired on the Muhammadan defenders of the walls, terrifying the garrison who were un-

accustomed to firearms and preventing thorn from making propeT resistance to a storming party

of Hindus who were trying to make a breach in the walls. The breach was made. The governor

of the dty was killed. And twenty days after the battle in the field the fortress surrendered.

Thus Raichur and shortly afterwards Mudkal and the country round, passed into possession

of the king of Vijayanagar. The story, as told by Nuniz, is continued by describing an embassy

sent by the Adil Shah to Vijayanagar. which ended with a demaud by Krishnadeva that Sultan

Ism&il should present himself before him in person
; and how on the latter’s shrinking from such an

ordeal Krishnadeva marched into the enemy’s country and even entered the Adil Shah’s capital,

Bijapur, which his soldiery left in ruins. When eventually they quitted it, Krishnadeva retired to

Mudkal. While there he was visited by Assad Khan on behalf of the Sultan, and by him was tricked

or believed himself to be so ; and in a fury marched against the city of Kulbarga and destroyed it.

Then be returned tn Vijayanagar. No dates are assigned to these events.

(• A Forgotten Empire? p. 350 /.)

Firishta mentions none of these things.
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Hearing of the defeat of the AdiJ Shah Ruy de Mello, now Governor of Goa annexed part of

the mainland opposite that place.] 1

An inscription of date 1520 in Nellore District mentions the Governor of Udayagiri, Korda*

rauuasa. ( V. R. U, AW/. SOI, 594 ; B. and V. C. 542, 1170.)

An inscription at Kond*vi<Ju on a pillar. May 2, 1520, mentions the Governor Nadendla Gopa.

(A. /. vi, 230 ah* V. R. ii, Guntur 208 ; 242 ef 1892.)

A.D. 1521. Several records of Krishnadeva Raya in this year in Chingleput, Guntur, S. Areot

and Mysore.

The Cbangalva chief, Nanja, ruling locally in S. Mysore. (A. C. iv, Hs. 78.)

[Diogo Lopes de Scqneyra was recalled by the king of Portugal and de Mcnexe* was appoin-

ted Governor of Goa in his place.]

A.D. 1522. Records of Krishnadeva Raya in Chittoor. Tanjore, Madura, Salem, Cuddapah

and S. Kanara Districts, and in Mysore, and the Pudukoftai State.

A village in Dindigul Taluk, Madura District, was given away by Rayasam Kondamarisa,

Governor of Udayagiri. (V- A. ft Madura 5-b.)

In Cuddapah District, the Tclugu chief Mali* Kumarayya was locally ruling.

(V. R. i, Cudd. 832. Srr Mr Genrah’gical /.ill ot Mafia chu'fs, Mow.)

A.D. 1523. The Madhva teacher Vyasatirtha flourished at this time, and was active at the

court of Krishnadeva Riya at Vijayanagar. (K /?. /, Chttfwr 9-V ; brltary 363 : 74 of 18S9.)

[£a]uva Timma minister to king Krishnadeva, attacked the Portuguese in consequence of

their having seited territory on the main land, but he was checked.

The Portuguese established a factory at Cranganore.

Ismail Adil Shfih and Burban Nizam Shiih quarrelled and fought one another.]

A.D. 1524. Krishnadeva Raya reigning in S. Kanara (V. R. #/, S. Kan. 20) and in Mysore,

and in Bellary, and Madura Districts. And in the Pudukottai State (P, R. iff, Puduhrftai 314 ; 272 id

2914). And in the Chingleput District at Conjevaram.

The king's Bon Tirumala, heir to the throne of Vijayanagar, was now six or seven years old,

and was nominally governor in Chingleput and S. Arcot. Inscriptions recording this in S. Arcot

bear date July 31, December 10 and 11. 1524 (101, 115,
116, 117 <d 1918 ; V. R. i, Chiu. 372 ; 139

of 1896). Prince Tirumala died very shortly after this, according to Nunis (' A Kvrgidten Empire',

p. 359). Two inscriptions at Gorantla in Anantapur District mention him as if ruling that tract.

( V. R. /, Anant. 48, 50 ; 91 ol 1912 ; 181 of 1913.)

Near Koadapalli and Bcewada some villages were devoted by ‘ Malik Qutb-ul-Mulkb ', i.e,

Muhammad Quli (Jufb Shah of Golkonda for the support of a charitable institution founded in

memory of Khwaja-Kbizr (

V

. R. u, Kiiiua 104 ; 153 oi 1913). [It is a question how the Sultan

had the power to deal with these villages.]

[Ismail Adil Shah fought several battles with other Dekbfrni Sultans and defeated them.

Vasco da Gama was made Governor of Goa, but died there on December 24, 1524. Do

Menezes succeeded him as Governor.]

* Mr. Sewell takes the account of Nvo’tf to refer to the terse event as described by Perlshta notwithstanding

difficulties he has himself noted. Rev. H- Herns has attempted to prose Nun*** account to refer to the battle of

Rnchol In the island of Salsccte, near Goo, white Ferlshta's refers to a campaign in the Doab. Rakhur having been

attacked in the course of the war. J.R.A.S- 11*31, 142-7.—Editor.
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The Kalosa and Kurkala tracts ' above and below the ghats ' were ruled in this year

by the (fSuntara) chief Immadi-Bhatrarasa subject to the Vijayanagax king.

(E. C. vi, Mg. 62.)

Sajuva Tirama mentioned as a great lord ruling in E. Mysore 4 in the time of Tirumala-dcva *

ston of Krishnadeva- Raya. (F. R. i. Cuddapah, 123 ; E. C. ix, Afa. 82.)

A.D. 1525. Krishnadeva Raya gave a village near the capital to Die Madhva teacher Vyasa-

tTrtha. (E. R. 1904-3, A 59.)

[Nothern India was convulsed at this time by the invasion of the Mughal* under Babur of

Saroarkhand, who crossed the frontier and attacked Hindustan.]

A.D. 1526- An inscription at Atti in N. Arcot District of August 20, mentions the grant of that

village made by king Krishnadeva Rdya while 4 encamped on the bank of Die KrishnavcQt river.'

The government cpigraphist suggests that he was on the lower Krishna engaged in trying to

come to terms with the Gajapati king
;

bat it seems equally likely that ft refers to the upper

reaches of the river and Krishnadeva** camp near Raichur.

(V. R. 1,
AT. Anol, 227 ; 299 of 19J2.)

[The Mughal Emperor Babur, pursuing HU victorious career, fought and won a great battle

at Panipai, and captured Agra and Delhi, the Sultan Ibrahim Lodi being slain. Babur wax pro-

claimed Padshah on April 25, and established the Mughal Empire.]

An inscription in Nellore District of a date early in the year 1526 represents Krishnadeva

Raya's brother Achyuta-Raya as • seated on tho diamond throne of V ijayar.agar.* This was not

actually the case, though Achyuta may have represented the king or may have been his viceroy or

Delegate. ( V. R. ft AW. 5u9 ; B. and V. C. 802.)

In Travancore Bhutala-Udaya-Marttamja protected Christian fishermen who had been moles-

ted by their Hindu rivals. (F, A*. iiY, Trav. 40-8.)

A.D. 1527. Grant of a village in Udayagiri-rajyam by Rayasam Ayyapa—probably of

the family of the Governor of Udayagiri. Rayasam Kumjama.

(K R. ft NcUtrt 350 ; B. and V. C. 615.)

[Babur was joined this year at Delhi by his son Humayun-]

Several inscriptions of Krishnadeva Raya in this year in BeiiaTy, Coimbatore, Chittoor and

Chingleput Districts and in Mysore.

A.D. 1528. Inscriptions of Krishnadeva Raya in Bcllary, Chingleput, Kurnool, Madura and

S. Kun&ta Districts and in Mysore.

An inscription in Central Mysore commemorates a remission of taxes by Krishnadeva

Raya’s 'dear son,’ Singapa Nayaka.* The expression son~A'//*i—is only n metaphor meaning

a valued public servant or friend. Several records noted above in earlier years use a similar

expression. (ZT. C. xfi, Ck. 37.)

1 Haraan IIMs dated Sarvadhdri. Srivana. 11a. 5- Monday. July 6, 1528 Is a gram by some Nayakn. a relative

presumably of Siugapp* Nayaka, soa of Vcnkatidn and graodsoa of Krishna Raya. It wa* a groat to God
Madhava in the local temple mode In the aasptoons—Saakrflatl. TWs could only be Dnkshinayona Snnkruotl

which fefl (Ml Monday, June 2Sth, preceding.

ChikkaDuyakaoahaUI 37 is of date Soka 1430. Valtaka Ha. 30, S6mov«ra, Suryopariiga lsth May 152S,

Monday, on which there ah eclipse of the sun. Here Siagapp* la referred to as a dear soa of Krishnadeva Raya
Mahirftya. The two Slngappa's are not the some-while the latter roay io some sense be son, or simple favourite,

the former may have had no connection as Krishna la not referred to with any distinctive royal appellation— Editor,
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In E Mysore an inscription mentions Prince Achyuta of Vijayanngar as ruling that country.

(E. C. x. Sd. 15.)

An inscription of this year at MnfUtts in Ha$*an Taluk, Mysore, requires some examination

and explanation. It purports to record a grant made by Singappa-Nayaka 1 (note the other inscription

of this chief in the same year—>
above), son of Venkatadri and grandson of Krishnadeva Kuya. We

know of no son or grandson of this king bearing those names, ami the king himself was not much

above forty years of age in 1528 ; for Nuniz says that he was only 4 over twenty ' in 1509.

(A*. C. v, Hu. 111.)

[Babur attacked Rfijputana and captured Chadded fort and Ranthambor.

The Portuguese at Goa assisted Burban-Nizam-Shah of Ahmadnagar against Bahadur Shab

of Gujarat, and destroyed a Gujarat fleet.]

A.D. 1529. Inscription in Mysore, of date Hard: 15, representing Achyata-Rnya of Vijaya-

nagar os ‘ ruling the kingdom '—evidently as viceroy for the king, his brother. (A*. C. xti, Gb. 32.)

Krishnadeva Raya was reigning in Chinglcpat and Bellary Districts on April 15 and 23, and

in Kurnool on April 29 (The Udayomfakkmm Grant, Id. /. xiv, 168 ; /. J9S ; V\ R. /, Deft. 366 ;

Chin. MS ; Hum. 519 ; 235 ot 1901 ; 164 ot 1913). And in N. Arcot on June 2d (4'. A*. /, N. Artoi

240 ; 294 at 1911). And in Nellore District un 28 July W. R . it, AW/. 113 ; B. and V. C. i, 362).

And at Conjevaram on October 17 {512 cl 1919). And in Kurnuol District on October 27,

(F. R. it , Kurn. 451 ; 25 of 1915.)

[About this time or a little earlier Krishnadeva Raya appointed Visvanatha Nayaka his viceroy

in Madura, in succession to the latter's father Nagama, whose behaviour had displeased the

king.]

An inscription, which unfortunately in the absence of certain details cannot be verified, but

of which the given details correspond to November 11. 1529, represents Achyuta- Riiya, brother of

Krishnadeva Raya, as ruling in Mysore. It may be assumed, from the analogy of other records

noted above, that Achyuta was ruling then as viceroy, and it may be that Krishnadeva was still

alive on that day. But this is not certain. (E.C. vHi, Sb. 39.)

The Kadaladi C.P. grant of Achyuta Raya distinctly states that on December 28, 1529,

Krishnadeva Raya was dead (/?./• xiv. 310 ; VJt. i, AT. Arcot, 373). It seems certain therefore

that Krishnadeva’ s death occurred between October 27 and l>ecember 28, 1529.

Achyuta-Raya’s minister was Ramabhatlu. His chief general was Salakam (or Cbaltikya ?)

Tirumala, whose sister was one of the queens. Ramabhatlu is mentioned in an inscription in

Coimbatore (V.R. /, Coim. 325 : 22 of 1910). [Nuniz calls Kriuhnadcva’s minister Sajuva Timma,

1 Salvatinica and Acbyuta's minister • Salvanay ' (&a|uva Nayaka). He asserts. (' A Forgo!Un

Empire', f>. 361) that Krishr.adeva, believing tliat £n|uva Timma had poisoned prince Tirumala,

the king's son, had the minister blinded.]

A.D. 1530.
[
Immediately on Krishnadeva'* death, Ismail Adil Shah took up arms and marched

to recover Raichur and the Doab country generally, which was given up to him by king Achyuta

who, Nuniz says, was a man of weak character, 4 very negligent of the things which most concern

the welfare of the kingdom * and • given over to vice and tyranny * (‘ A Forgo!ten Empire/ 367, 369),

NunJi gives an interesting list of Achyuta*s principal nobles and governors. (Ibid. p. 384, /.)

16a

1 Please tee Dote oc p. 244.
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Achyuta-Raya reigning earlier than March 1590. Inscriptions in Chingleput District anil

N. Arcot (
V.R. x. Chin. S25 ; N. Anot 195 ; 295 of 1917 : 394 of 1912). There arc a number

of his inscriptions of this year in the Madras Districts and Mysore including R airmail, but none in

Tinuevelly.

On March 14, he was reigning in Aoantapur. (453 of 1920). And during the year ending in

March 1530 in N. Arcot (V.R. i, N. Arcot, 195; 394 of 1912). And on April 12, in Mysore

(S.C. ix, D.'B. 30). These sufficiently establish the period of his accession.

Vita Narasimha alias Cbellapa, the Vijayanagar governor of the South has been already

mentioned (j.y. 1510). Ac Uratlur in Chingleput District is an inscription of a.d. 1530-31,

commemorating a gift made • for his merit* (V.R. Chin. 240; 256 of 1910). His exploits are related in

the Achyutarayabhyudayam (See Krisbnaswami Aiyan?ar*» Source, of Vijayanagar Hiitory
, p, 158 f).

The Santara (?) chief Bbairarasa was ruling the Katkala country below the ghats of

Western Mysore. (E.C. vi, Kfi. 47.)

In December 1530 the Mughal leader Babur died, and his son Humayun succeeded him.

[The Portuguese, finding their trade greatly hampered by the piracy so prevalent on the

west coast, looted a number of coast towns in the belief that they were the abode of the pirates.]

A.D. 1531, Many inscriptions of king Achyuta Raya in Chingleput, S. Arcot, Anantapur

and Bcllary Districts, in the Pudukottai State, and in Mysore, in this year.

War between Ism Ail Adil Shah of Bijapur and Httrbin Nizam Shah of Ahmadnagar, in

which the former was victorious.

An inscription of date- March 20, 1531, states that one of the Golkonda Sultan’s officers, who

was a 4 friend * of his master's, established near KondapaJli (Kristna District) certain charitable

institutions and gave for their maintenance two villages. (I *. A*. #Y, Kiitna, 103 ; 152 of 1*93.)

[S$a|uva Narasimha, alias ChclJapa, allied with Tumbichi Nayaka and the Tiruvadi Raja of

Vcnad(Travancorc) Udaya-Marttinda, took up arms about this time, threw over the overlordship

of Vijayanagar and attempted to drive out the Paudya ruler Jatilavarman-Srivallabha. They were

attacked and defeated by a Vijayanagar general, and Cbellapa fled for refugo to Travancore. The

Vijayanagar generals were Salakam-Tirumala, Nagama Nayaka of Madura and hi* s»on VtSvanatha

Nayaka.]

A.D. 1532. Many inscriptions of Achyuta-Raya—unimportant.

The image of Narasimha was set up this year in the court of the temple of ViRhalaswami at

Hampc by the Madhva teacher Vyasatirtha. (710 of 1922.)

Achyuta-Raya visited Coniovaram this year and had himself weighed against pearls which he

distributed in gifts (V.R. x, Anaxtapnr 87 : 580 of 1912). He was in Conjevaram on May 21, 1532.

(541 of 1919.)

[In this year the Portuguese continued their attacks on coast towns near Goa^ and compelled

the people of Bombay and TbSna to pay large sums.]

A.D. 1533. Many records—unimportant—of Achyuta-Raya.

His son Venkatadri is mentioned in aa inscription of October 29, 1533, in Anantapur District.

( V.R. i, Anmi. 91 ; 574 of 1922.)

An inscription mentioning Kancbiraya-Rangayya Chola-Maharaja—one of a line of chiefs of

former years akin to the Chola-Maharitjas of Nidugal. (V. R. x, Cuddapah 509 ; 479 of 1906.)

Achyuta was at Conjevaram on January 20. (543 of 1919.)
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The Ackyntubhyudayam ('Senna id Wfaymnapar History * fo. 259) says that after king Achyuta

had been weighed against pearls in Conjcvaram, hearing that his rebellious viceroy Chc’lapa after

his defeat by Vijayanagar troops had taken refuge in Travancore, sent his general, the 'son of

Salaka', to the south to reduce the refractory leadens. A battle was fought ' near the mountains 1

when Chellapa was completely defeated. He and the Tiruvaji- Raja were taken prisoners and pre-

sented to Achyutn, who commanded that the Raja should be punished, and the Piindya Prince

restored to his 'ancestral territories'. This Pnndya Prince was Jatilavarmau-KulaSckhara-

SrivalUbha, who, having freed his country received the title • Iraodakalam-Eduttn’— he who brought

back the old times.'

A village in Nellore was granted by Snlakam-Tirumala, king Achyuta's brother-in-law

( V. R. ii%
Neil. 233\ B and V. C. 432). He is also mentioned in a record in Anantapur District in this

year. (V. R. i, Anmnt . 20; 52 of 2912.)

Grant of land at Cape Comorin by Bhutala-Udayamarttand* °i Travancore.

( Vn R. If/, Trav.39.)

A.D. 1534, A number of unimportant inscription* of Achyuta- Raya.

This is the year of accession of the P&ndya Prince Jatilavarman-Kulasekhara-Srivallabha 'who

brought back the old times,’ and was son of Aliava-Rama («* Fedtgref Tabu mud Holes). He had been

aided by Achyuta-R.iya(<xtar*)- (525 of 2909 ; E.R. I910 % p. 202 ; T.A.S. #, 56 see also 65(2 of 2917.)

On Pebnury '28, 1534, a grant was made in Anantapur District on the occasion of Achyuta-

Raya performing the Lakshukoma ceremony. (F. R . /, Anant. 244 ; 279 of 1913.)

An inscription in Madras District mentions Acbynta’s minister Sa!akam-Timm*.

(V. R. if
,
Madras 155 : C. P. 11 of 2905-46.)

In the Ramnad a gift made ' for the merit of VHvanatha-Nayaka.' who later on founded the

Nay aka dynasty of Madura. (K R . //. Ramitad 252 : 113 of 1905.)

[The Portuguese erected a fort at Diu, and again fought against and defeated the Zamorin

of Calicut ; who after this ceased from his opposition to the foreigners-

War broke out between the Sultan* of Bijapur and Golkonda
;
in the course of which Muham-

mad Qufb Shah of Golkonda is said to have behaved brutally to the prisoners he had captured,

cutting off their noses and eat s. (
Firishta

,
Scott's Edit. it 257.)

Ismail Adil Shah died this year on August 13. Assad Khan was made Regent for the new

Sultan Malu, son of Ismail, who. after a few months, being found incompetent, was deposed and

blinded, his brother Ibrahim Adil being raised to the throne.]

A.D. 1535. A number ot inscriptions, of no historical importance, shewing Achyuta-Raya

reigning.

(According to Firishta, the new Sultan of Bijipur, Ibrahim Adil Shah was invited by Achyuta

to visit Vijayanagar and he did so, accompanied by Assad Khan-]

Ja'ilavarman Srivallabha was ruling in Tinnevelly District (K. R.iii, Tim. 361 ; 525 of 1909).

He is called • Irandakalam-Bdutta *—• he who brought back the old times.'

The Government of Madura was in the hands of ViSvaoatha Nayaka.

(113 of 190.S ; E. R. 1909, p. 1192

In Ramnad District, a gift by Sundara-Toj-UJaiyar, the Bana chief.

(5S5 of 1903 ; 131 of 1903.

A.D. 1536. Many unimportant record* of king Achyuta.
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In ail inscription in Bellary District mention is made of his son the • Chikka Raya.' This was

Venkatudri. (V. R. /. Bettnry 319 ; 5 oi 1M.)

[The Portuguese built a fort at Cranganore. The Governor of Goa, da Cunh.i, attempting to

seize territory was opposed by Assad Khan and compelled to retire.]

A.D. 1537. [I pa&s over many records of Achyuta, which *tc not Important.]

Jatilavarman Srivallabha was ruling In Tinnevelly on November 21, in hi* third year.

(577 41/ 1917 ; V. A\ Us, Tins*. 391 ; 200 1895.)

In Travancore a record of Bhutala Ravivarman of Kerala as ruler. (1 A*, iii. Trav . 163.)

In Ramnad District a gift by the Bana chief Sundara-Tol-Udaiyiir. (587 1902.)

From an inscription in Tinnevelly, it would appear that Icing Achyuta’s nephew Sadfisiva,

afterwards himself king, was ruling in the south as viceroy, the governor under him being Viuhala.

(V. R. Ui, Titnt. 287 ; C. P. 6 of 1905/6.)

A.D. 1538. A number of inscriptions in Mysore and Madras districts shew Achyuta-Riiya

reigning imperially. Two of these alone require notice. One (V. R. if. Madura 6: 1 of 1894)

shews that he was recognized as sovereign in Madura, over which Vidvanatha Nayaka ruled. The

otheT shews him as equally supreme in Ramnad. ( l\ R. iV, Raw. 259 ,* 121 of 1908.)

A.D. 1539. Achyuta’ s supremacy apparent over all South India. But in Tinnevelly an inscrip-

tion shews a local PfmOya ruler, Maravarman-Sundara-P&ndya III. then in his eighth year of office.

(V. R. iff, Tina. 251 ; 18 of 1912.)

A.D. 1540. Many inscriptions of Achyuta. One, in Central Mysore, shews that Sadusiva.

Achyuta’s nephew, was ruling there as viceroy. (/:. C. xn\ Mi. 66.)

[There was a terrible famine in this year which reduced many of the inhabitants of the

eastern districts to cannibalism, while numbers drowned themselves. Joao dc Castro relates that

two-thirds of the population of the Vijayanagar Empire perished of starvation. (/. A . 1923 ; fi. 232.)

In 1540 Quli Qtftb Shah of Golkonda made war on Orissa and inflicted a severe defeat on the

Gajapati king in a battle near Rajahmundry. The king of Orissa sued for peace and ceded to

Golkonda the whole of the territory between the Godavari and Krishna rivers.

The Portuguese concluded a treaty in this year with the Sultan of Bijapiir, Ibrahim Adil Shah,

and with Burtun Nizam Shah of Ahmednagar, and the Zamorin of Calicut.

The Mughal Emperor Humayun was defeated by the Afghan Shir Shah who rebelled.

Humuyun fled to Persia where he took refuge till restored to the throne in 1555. Meanwhile Shir

Shah made himself master of Delhi.]

A.D. 1541. Amongst Achyuta’s records of this year are two dated October 31 and November

5, 1541, shewing him then reigning (ft. and l/*C. 1, 91 ; 49 of 1917). An inscription in Chittoor

District mentions his son, Prince Vcnkatadri. (V.R. i, Chit. 264 ; 373 of 1911.)

In Tinnevelly District on October 23, Jatillavarman-Snyallabha-PaiKlya * who brought back

the old times ' was reigning in his seventh year, shewing his accession to have been in the year

preceding October 24, 1535.

Achyuta's minister at Penukonda and in Coimbatore was Ramabhatlu.

(V.R. /, Avanlatmr, 142 , 142; 176, 177 of 1913 ; ibid.. Coin. 325 ; 22 of 1910.)

A.D. 1542. This year saw the end of Achyuta's reign and the beginning of Sadasiva's at Vijaya-

nagaT ; but with, apparently, the former's son Venkatidri on the throne for two or three days. It is

necessary to examine the dates given in inscriptions relating to these rulers.
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We have records shewing Acbyuta as on throne on January 29, 1542 (165 of 19*2 at

Ktfahaiis)

;

on March 19 (E.C. vi, Kd. 1<V> in H'ext Mysore); on April 5. near Penukonda (I'./t. i,

Auaniapar 142 ; 177 of 1913) ; on May 17. in W. Mysore (E.C. vi. Mg. *4): on May 29 also in

W. Mysore (ibid, vi, Kd. 158); on June 24 in E. Mysore (HU. X, Mr )2)

;

and on June 2-1 al

Cnnjevaram. (614 of 1919.)

[One date, perhaps of August 11. 1542, in S. Areot, which seems to shew Achynta as

reigning then, cannot be trusted to as evidence, as tire details of the date are insufficient (or

verification.]

There are records shewing Sadasiva reigning at Bodumi on June 27, 1542 (/.A. 1881 , p. 6.1,

AV. LXXXV/H)

;

and in October of the same year (B. and V.C. Hi. 1J77 ; VJt. ii. A'e/lvre, 782)

at Udayagiri.

There is a record ol ‘ Venkata ’ cn September 7, 1542, which represents him as • Maharaja

This is in E. Mysore (E.C. v, Mr. 62) ; and another on January 1, 1543, also In E. Mysore. [But ire

5r/i'rt .]
(E.C. x, Sd.52.)

Putting all these together, if the dates are accepted and the inscriptions are truthful, we

should conclude that kine Achyuta died about June 25 or 26, 1542, and was succeeded by his son

Venkatadri (at E.l. xtv. .141), bat that the latter was at once ousted and the throno seised for

Sadaiiva by that prince’s supporters: so that by June 27, he was king. It seems clear that the

succession was disputed. Vcakatadri, the rightful heir, was supported by the * Salakam ’ (Cbalukya?

family) chiefs ;
but the three powerful brothers, chiefs of the Aravijn family. Ritnia, Tirumala and

Venkatadri, probably knowing that SadiuUva was a prince of weak character, and that Use whole

power would be in their hands, succeeded in displacing him and raising Kadfi4iva to the throne.

The inscription in Mysore which names, as ruling there on January 1, 1543, • Venkatapati ' may

possibly refer to Venkatadri. the youngest of the three Araviju brothers, and not to the prince ol

that name, son of Achyntn the king (E.C. x, SJ. 52)
and the same with the inscription of

September 7, 1542.

There is an inscription which requires notice in Anantapur District (800 of 1917), It says

that the son of the Dalavay made a grant to a temple in gratitude for divine answer to his prayer

that Sadova's ' accession to the throne might be permanent-' The date of this is April 29, 1542.

Here is one of those historical pussies whose solution awaits further research. 1 The exact meaning

of the words used in the record must be elucidated, and comparison made between it and the originals

of the utber records quoted above. Then alone will the truth become apparent.

[In the Dekhan there was again war in this year between the Musalinan Sultans.

Burhiin Nizam Shah and Amir Barid of Bidar in alliance attacked Ibrahim Adil Shah of

Bijapur. They • spread fire and slaughter * through the latter’s country, says Pirishta (Scott's

Edit., p. 269) and burned and laid waste the suburbs of Bijaptir city. In his turn, when he gained

the ascendancy Ibrahim ’ took ample revenge . . . burning and destroying the territories uf his

enemies.']

The Kalasa-Karkala tracts of Western Mysore were being governed by POndyappa,

son-in-law of Bhairarasa, alias Vira-Pandya. (£*• £ vi-> Mg- 64.)

* Tli* details of the date jriven are Sake 1S6S SoMakrH, VaiUkha, <u. di. 15. The* according :o .Swarak-

kannn PiHal's Ephetneris - Thursday, lath April, 1543. Mr- Sevan's date to the previous year would be correct

for Sabhattrit, not the next rear &***Mt, the yenr in the record .-Editor.
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An inscription in Kurnool District mentions Araviti-AhobaU, or Aubala of Nandyal.

(V. R. iL A'urn. 106.)

A. D. 1543. There are inscriptions shewing Sadasiva as king early in the year ; one on

April :M) and one on August 6 (337 ot 1917 ; 331 of 1933 : 369 of 1931 ; 213 of 1916). These are

in S. Arcot, N. Arcot, Chittoor and Chingleput Districts.

In this year Tirumala, brother of A]iya-Ruma. was mling at the Udayagiri fortress.

(if. and V. C ii. 793.)

Accession year in Tinnevelly of Jatilavarraan-KulaKekhara-Parakrnma-Pandya, elder son

of AbhiTuma, (T. A . /. /*, 103
% 266 , 271, 374, 277 of 1903—nxouL at TmkaSi ; E. R. 1909

% % 32.)

Araviti-Aubala, son of Narasinga, gave a grant (xe last ytar's nd/).

(V. R. if, Aitrnool, 243 ; 160 of 1905.)

[K&ma-Raya. practically ruler of Vijayanagar. urged to action by Btuhan Niwm Shah,

attacked Raichur, then a possession of the Adil Shah.

Quli-Qutb Sbuh of Golkonda was assassinated this year, and was succeeded by Jamshid, who

blinded his elder brother.]

A. D. 1544. A number of records shewing Sodaiiva on throne.

The Aravuju family in great power. Mention of Aubala, Chinna Timmayya, Chinna Aubala,

Kbncti Aubala {E. C. tv. CM. 121 ; V. R. ii% Kurnool, 177, 28,610-B, 51, 55, 61, 67 : 671, 674, 678,

700, 770 of 1917). Vishnia mentioned in Tanjore and Mysore.

(V. R. ii. Tan. 1243: 273 of 199! ; E. C. xi. Hr. 29 : see also V. R. i. Cuddafiah, 624.)

Abhirama Panikrama Puixlya ruling in Tinnevelly iu his tenth year. \V. R. Hi., Tints. 291.)

Venkatadru brother of Aliya Kama- Raja of Vijayanagar, remitted some taxes in Kurnool.

Mention of Timmn, grandson of Bukka of Aravidu. (K R. ii. Kurn. 558, 614, 610-A.)

Mention of the Changalva chief &rikantha or Cbennaya ruling in Coorg.

(E. C. i. Coorg. 26.)

Two records in Ctiddapah mention Konefi-Chinna-Timma, son of Pedda Konda of Aravidu.

( V. R. i. Cud. 537, 538.)

A. D. 1545. Excluding unimportant records of king Sadaiiva, we have one which U very

valuable as regards the end of young prince Vcnkatadri.

An inscription of June 24, 1545, mentions Sadaiiva us reigning, and expressly states that he

was placed on the throne by his brother-in-law Aliya Rama, who, it truthfully declares, was • the

ruler of the Karnata Kingdom.* It also says that on king Achyuta** death, his son Vcnkatadeva

came to the throne but • soon died \ (E.C. iv, Afg. 58.)

Rama-Raja-Vitthala-Raja of Vijayanagar gave away two villages in Tanjorc District

—

SadAflva reigning. (140 of 1895, V. R. ii. Tan. 351.)

On February 1 and Ooctber 4, 1545, JatUavarman-Srivallabha-Pnodya was ruling in Tinnevelly

in his tenth year. He was the Pandya prince who brought back the old times/

(543, 511 of 658, 662, 663 , 666 d 1917.)

Another Tinnevelly record names J atilavarraan-Kulaiekhara-Pandya as ruling there on

July Bin his second year. He was son of Abhirama-Panjya and was also called 1 Parakrama 9
{386

of 1917. Stc also 389 of 1917). Another one, in which he is called * Kunerimaikondia ’, makes

him ruling there on September 29, 1545. in his third year (657 of 1917), and another of his third

year is dated October 1, 1545. (K R. Hi. Travsuvore 145, 146 ; T. A. S. i, 103, 266.)
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It is noticeable that Sadasiva's supremacy was recognized in Ramnad in this year.

(2 of 1923 ; Taw. and Sans. Mss., 1(39-9 ; V . R. it. Ramnad, 166.)

And, for the first time in history. Vijayanagar overlordship is recognised in Tinnevclly in

A.n. 1546. (F. R. Hi, Tin* 275.)

A gift was made in Chingleput District * for the merit of Chinna Tivnma of the Aravitfu

family, son of Timma and grandson of Rama. This Chinna Timma was Aliya Kama’s

cousin (F. R. i, Chin. 717 ; 250 of 1910). In the Cucldapah District in this year an inscription

mentions Chinna Timma son of Rama of the same family. This may possibly be Aliya

Rama's son of that name. but. from the date, is more probably his uncle.

(F. R. i, Cud. 547.)

[The Portuguese in this year made a treaty with Ibrahim Adil Shah of Bijapur by which, in

return for surrendering to him the person of the rebel prince Abdullah, they were given the small

territories of Salactte and Bardes. They took Abdullah as far as Cannanore and then brought htm

back to Goa.]

A.D. 1546. [From here forward I omit all unimportant records of Sado/ha. There ten many

every year.]

In Tinnevelly on May 20, 1546. Inscription of Jatilavarman-Ku]a$ckhara-Pandya in hU

3rd year,—elder son of Abhiram-Parakrama (359 of 1917). There is another of his, apparently of

date = February 26, but the date is not quite perfect. (T. A. S. L 266.)

Some Madura records are said to shew that up to this year at least and for some years post

that city was under the immediate rulo of Sundara Tol-Cdaiyan II—MavailVipa of the old Booa

stock. ( T. A. S. w. 53.)

Vifthala of AravidUi son of Timma, son of Kama mentioned in an inscription in Tinnevclly.

He was cousin of Aliya Rama. He invaded Travancore.

(F. R. iVj, Tin*. 275 ; 129 of 1905 ; see /. A. 1914, 230.)

(The Portuguese attacked and burned some towns in Gujarat in this year.]

A.D. 1547. Records in Nellore and Kurnool record remission of taxes by A|iya-Rfuna and

other members of his family, shewing the extent of his power. (F. R. is, Nett. 616 ; 13. and F.C

1195 ; V. A*. it, Kurnool, 59, 66, 21 1, 390 . . . 395
%
414

,
419, 421, 424, 429, 525, 532, 565, 572, 577,

611, 627
, 629, 633.)

In Tinnevelly an inscription of the fourth year of Jatflavarman-Kulasekhara-Panikrama-

Pandya the date of which- June 9. 1547 (397 of 1917). One of August 28, 1547, mentions (probably

in error) his fifth year. (525 of 1917.)

[The Portuguese in 1547 broke away from their treaty of. 1545 with Ibrahim Adil Shah and

concluded a triple alliance with VijayanagaT and Ahmadaagar for the purpose of conquering the

Bijapur kingdom. In 1548 they again made a treaty with Ibrahim Adil.]

A|iya Rama Raya’s brother Venkatadri was in a position of authority in the Kurnool

District where he granted the revenues of a village to Brahmans.

(F. R. is, Kurnool. 229.)

The Ghandikota tract in Cuddapah District was apparently governed by Nandyal Timma.

(F. R. i, Cud. 25 ; 3IS of 1S95.)

The Kerala- Raja Bhutala-Vira-Ramavarraan was ruling in Travancore.

( F. R. di, Tina. 148; 64 of 1896.',
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In Tinncvclly inscriptions of the fourth am! fifth year of PerumaUParakraina-Pamlya. The

Saka year is the >ame in each case. He was eldest son of Abhirama Parakrama.

(I \ R. Hi, Tinn. 294, 297 ; 274 clim ; MO of 2917.)

A.D. 1548. The same Pamlya Rajs ruling on March 27, at TenkfeU in his fifth year (5S7 of

1927). And on August 15. October 24, November 25 and December W in his sixth year (5<WS, 531,

532.562 of 1917). His brother !&iv;ifipati, here called • Tininclvcli-Pcrumal/ is als<? mentioned

on December 3. 1548. (451 of 1917.)

Nandyhl Chinns Aubala, * son of Narasinga and grandson of Singa ' gave a grant m aid of

worship at the Abobilam temple in Kurnool (K R. H, A'urn. 595 : SI of 2915). His brother

Nurapa granted a village in Cuddapah. £• *•

A.D. 1549. Records uf Jatilavarman-Parakrama, eldest son of Abhirama-Pandya on

(?) Pcbniary 8 and 13 and on June 17, July 20 and September 7 (
V

.

A*. #/, Tinn. 27S»M ; 472,

536
,
5/5, 555, 583 of 1917). In the first of these a wrong *la&fiatra is quoted. Hence the

doubt as to the exact day. (The record of July 20, being in this chief's seventh year, *bews that his

accession took place on or before July 20, 1543, yrhilc a record (>w Moio of July 10, 1551), which

is placed in his eighth year shews that it must have taken place on or after July 2U, 1543. The

two together prove his day of accession as July 20, 1543.]

(Sts oi*o 567 of 1927 ; and V. R. lit, Traiau. 137 ; T.A.S. L 48, 268.)

One of the Aravidu family chiefs, Konda. son of Ckinjia-Timma, gave a grant of revenue-

taxes to a temple in Cuddapah. It is difficult to fix precisely which • Kooda
1

this was.

( V. R. i. Cud. 525, 527 ; 472 of 2906.)

[War broke out again thus year between the Portuguese (with whom was allied tho Raja of

Cochin) and the Zamucin of Calicut. The Portuguese were defeated at Bardela.

Sevappa-Nnyaka, whose wife’s sister had been one of king Achyuta's queens, was made

Governor of Tanjore.]

A.D. 1550. Inscriptions in Tinncvclly District shew that Sadfciiva was acknowledged here as

supreme overlord (599, 609 ; 373 of 1926); while the local ruler was Jatllavaruian-Kulasckhara,

eldest son of Abhiianu-Parakrama, for whom we have dates March 26, April t?) and Juno 16, in his

seventh year and August 21, in his eighth year (573, 659 of 1927 : V. R. iii
%
Tmi'ancwt. 238, 231

:

T.A.S. i. 272 ; 563 of 2927). The latest of these mentions an order given by this chief's younger

brother, ViravenbaniiUai-KalaSekhara ali&< Siillvutipati. (Srr oIjo 564 of 1927 and 276 of 290S.)

This Salivatipati's beginning of rule took place, as gathered from records, between June 14

and 27, 1550. He was crowned in 1552. ( T. A. S. i. 56; V. R. iff, TinueveUy 302.)

The Araga-Rajya in N.-W. Mysore was ruled, under Vijayanagar, by Keladi Sadasiva-

Nayaka. (£• C. viii, AV. 77.)

[Ibrahim Outb Shah of Gollconda became Sultan in this year on his brother Jamshid's death.

While a prince he had stayed as a guest of the king's at Vijayanagar. Aliya-Raraa, anxious to

make friends with him, gave him an estate, and to that end seized a property which he had already

bestowed upon one Amber Khan and turned the latter out of it. Arnbur Kh&n quarrelled with

Ibrahim, on this grievance, in the streets of Vijayanagar, and the two fought a duel which resulted

in Arnbur Khan's death.]

A.D. 1551. July J9. Jnlilavarman-Kuiasekhara-Pandya ruling in Tinnevelly in his eighth year.

This was the last day of his eighth year (S« akczr, s.i% 1549 ; 532 of 1909 ; 450 of 19l7y Another
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of his eighth year, whose date =• September 3, 1551, seems to quote the wrong regnal year (466 of

70/7). So also does another whose date * January 4, 1551, but which quotes the seventh regnal

year (55/ of 1917). The same ruler is mentioned in an inscription nf October 5, 1551, in his ninth

regnal year (540 of 1917). One rocord (508 of 1909 / E. R. 1910, p. 102) affixes to his name the

biruda 1 Sejiyan, Ponnin-Piindya.’

Varatunga-Rama-Pilndya, a prince, son of Parakrama and grandson of Abhiramn, gave a

village in Ramnad to Brahmans.
( V. R. //, Ramnad, 180 ; T. A. 5. i. p. J06.)

A grant was made to Brahmans in this year on June 15, at ftevinahalli, a village close to

Madras, by Aliya-Kilma, king Sadova's minister, at the request of Ain-ul-Mulkh, who is called

• Ainama-Malukka, in the original, probably the chief whom Firishta calls * Mallik Ain-ul-Mulkh

Gilani ' Edn
%

iii. p. 181). The grant mentions, Mailupar-Mfidarasa ' and as MaiUiput is a

suburb of modern Madras the origin of the name

1

Madras * is here believed to have been disclosed. 1

(E. /. xiv, 210,)

Aliya-Rama s brother Tirumala of Aravidu was now ruling in Centra* Mysore. He is given

royal titles. (A. C. ix% A7, 42.)

Tirumala was also ruling at Udayagiri. (£. and K. C. No. 104.)

[R.ima-Kaja of Vijayanagar and But him Nituin Sh-.h made an alliance this year against

Bijapur, and took Raichur and Mudkal, thus restoring the Raichur D6ub to the Hindu monarchy.

Riima- Raja’s brother Tirumala >cems to have become jealous of his powerful brother's supiemacy

and to have become refractory. He was besieged by Rjma-Raja in Adoni and on capitulating, wa.<

afteTwanls pardoned.]

[According to Hunter, with whom Burgess agrees, it was in this year that the Tclugu chief

Muktmda-Biihubalendra usurped the throne of the Gajapat is of Orissa.)

A.D. 1552. April 25. Kulasckhara-S;VIiv4ipati-PaiyJya ruling in Tinnevelly. His birudas are

• Viravenbamrtlai,' 4 Vrihivritisvara,' 4 Ponnan/ and • Viravel.* The record belongs to his second

regnal year (521 of 1917 ; T.A.S. i. 56
,
104

, 272). He was crowned in 1552-53.

(K R. iii. Trnn.t 144 : 508 of 2909 ; E. R. 1918
, p. 60 : V. R. Hi, Trav. 119.)

Kcladi Sadittivn was ruling the Araga tract on the Western Ghats under the Vijayanngar

king. (E. C. viii, Nr. 5.)

The Kalaaa country of Mysore was governed by Bhairarasa.

[E. C. Vi, iVg. 40 ; and tbid. 19.)

A.D. 1553. A gram was made in Udayagiri (Neliore District) by Timma of tho Aravidu

family, son of Konctf-Rdya, and Aliya Rama Raja's cousin-
( V. R. if, AW/. 773 ; B and V.C\ 2161.)

Salivatfpail-P&Klya ruling in Tenkasi in his third year. Date = June 2, 1553 (557 of 1917 ;

281 of 190S). Another record of his fixes July 8, 1553, as in his fourth year, (187 of 1927). Another

of his fourth year bears date December 2. (559 of 1917 . Set also V. R . iii, 77*#., 102, 104.F.)

1
It is matter tar regret that Mr. Sewell should have been rallied foto thinking Bevioahalli to be a village

near Madras. BevInahalH and l lie two other villages going into it are said to hare bounced to Raudnlnradiya Sima,
in Kejnvotfi nsi, in Ho&ttoavaf! t\iltU

; in the division of Hnstioavati (Anegoadi-Hampi). in the sub dirisioo &t|avadi
(Ke|adi in Mrsore), And the district of Kaudakundi The village* may have bteo in Mysore-Be IIary border.

Maddpurada-Mtidarasa is almott certainly the name of a AVwmhw/u 8r.iAtn*n and probably belonged to Mallapur, a
neighbouring village oo the border of wlikh one at the boundary stones was planted (I. ?78 of the Ins.). It is very

doubtful if the Dime could have had any aiaocinoon with Maitapur-San Thome, near modern Madras. See Journal
of Indian History

,
VoL VII. pp. 103-llM.—Editor.
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An ogroh villogc was founded in this year by Varatunga-Riona, son of Kulaselchara

Pariikrama-Pantfyn, then r prince- (T. A. S. /. 59, 106 , 115 , 116.)

[The Portuguese attacked aixl burned some more towns on the Malabar Coast. Aliya

Rama Raya'* brother Venkatadri defeated Ain-uI-Mulkh, a leader who had revolted against the

Bijupur Sultan. (Forg. Emp.t p . 190.))

A.l). 1564. ' Viravenb«malai '-Kulaseklmra, alias Salivatipati-Pandya ruling in Tinnevelly in his

fifth year on June 27. This shews that the last possible day for the accession was June 27. 1550.

(545 of 1917.)

There arc several records in this year of the Aravidu family. • Timma, son of Kdneti. and

grandson of Pedda-Konja * built a hall at a temple in the capital. (V. R. i, Btllary 527 ; 15 of 1904.)

A village in Kurnool District was given to a temple by « Timma, son of Rama- Raja- Koneti-Rija 9

(K R. ii. Rum. 240 : 157 of 1905). In the same district land was granted to 4 Aubala, son of

K&netl, and grandson of Pcdda-Konda
'
(K A*, ii. Kum. 579, 580 ; 65 oi 19IS). * Rama- Raja

ViUbala-Raja-Tirumala-Ruja ' granted a village in Central Mysore (£. C. xii. Mi. 78).

* N andy ftl Podda Virayya’ granted a village in Kurnool District (V. R.ii. A'urn. 214 j.
• Rama-Raja-

Vitthala-Raja * granted a village in Mysore. (E. C. xii. Pg. 39.)

A.l). I55S. • Viravenhamalni '-Saliv^tipati-PaTidya ruling in Tinnevelly District on March 20

and April 5 in his fifth year (575, 558 oi 1917). Both these are at Tcnkasi. and each of them

mentions Salivatipati's nephew Gunarama. An inscription at GangaikonO&n near Tinnevelly names

as ruler there Maravarman-Sundarn-Pandya. on June 1, 1555, in his twenty-fourth year. His

period of rule had begun in the year following June 1, 1531.

( V. R. lit. Tin*. 405 : 171 of 1905.)

In S. Kanara the Ajnpa chief Bhujabala-Kavi-Alupcndra was ruling.

(V. R. ii. S. Ran. 189 ; 171 ot 1901.)

In W. Mysore mention of Immadi-Pandya governing Kcravase, and Bhairarasa, son of

Bamma. governing the Kajasa country- (& C. vi
%
Mg. 60.)

[The Mughal Emperor Humayun was restored to the throne of Delhi this year. But he

died the following year.

The Portuguese attempted to place their friend Prince Abdullah (ste aboz* s.r. A.D. 1545)

on the throne of Bijapur, but they were opposed by Sultan Ibrahim Adil aided by a contingent of

troops sent to his aid from Vijayanagar by Aliya-Raina Raja, and several fights took place. The

war lasted for more than a year, and the Portuguese failed to carry out their plan.]

A.D. 1556. [Humayun’s death took place in January 1556. In the following month Akbar

was enthroned. It is advisable to note that Akbar's internal policy was in theory much the same

as in the far-gone days of the Maury* Cbandragupta. via. the cultivators must be compelled to

cultivate whether they will or no. in order that the emperor’s treasury should be enriched. The

holders of land were at first to be encouraged to do their best ; but the Government officials were

to sec to it that no ryot was laty, and no excuses were to be accepted. Labour was compulsory.

As to the land-taxes, the emperor is said to have in practice seized for the crown about one-third

of the gross produce— though he laid it down as a religious principle that it was lawful for a

Musalm an ruler to take the whule property, as well as the person, of every 1 infidel * Hindu, and

distribute it amongst the followers of Islam—making the Hindus slaves. HU practice was milder

than his theory*- (J.R.A.S.* Jan. 1922
, p. 19.)]
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In Tinnevelly District on October J, 155b, V
r
iravcobainalai-Siiliv;itip^i-Pauclya was ruling

according to an inscription, in bis ' sixth* year (610 of 1917). [The regnal year was actually tbo

seventh.]

Kelndi-Sada&va-Nayaka was governing part ot N.-W. Mysore. (A*. C. w/, SI. 55.)

* Rama-Raja Tinimala ' of AraviOu gave a grant in Central Mysore (& C. xii, Si. 31) ; and

• Rama-Ruja-Vithala-Raja-Tirumala granted a village to Brahmans in N. Mysore.

(Ibid, x/, Mk. /, 6.)

* Abobala (Aubala) Raya, son of Rama-Raja Koncti-Raja ' built a gopara and a maniapa at the

Vitlhalaswami temple at Haaipc-Vijayanagar (K. A*. i, Ik/tary 348). And ‘ Tinimala, son of V it-

thala, son of Rama remitted taxes in the Rayadrug tract (Bellary District).

( V. R. i, Be//. /SI, 452 ; 104, 105 cl 19/3.)

RinuRaja Tirumalariija granted a village in Central Mysore—SadaAiva reigning.

(E. C. xii, Pg, 40.)

The British Museum plates of Sadaiiva, dated 1556, differing from others, state that Achyuta's

brother Ranga, father of SadfiSiva, was the elder brother and Achyuta the younger. (£. /. iv, /.)

A.D. 1567. [Ibrahim Adil Shah ol Bijapur died in this year from a complication of disorders.

He put to death several physicians who had tried, but failed, to care him. He was succeeded by his

son All Adil Shah, who at once tried to establish, for political reasons, a solid friendship with Rhma-

Raja at Vijayanngar. He visited the Hindu capital, and was outwardly received with all honour

;

but Rama-Raja offended him on his departure, by not attending him out of the city. The event

increased Rfima-Raya's sense of hb own importance, and irritated the Sultan.]

In Tlnnevelly on April 2fi, Virave^btinialai'Sillivatlpati-Pikndya was ruling in hb 7th year

(IS/ ol 2917). Two of his records, of dates-* July 22 and 24, also mention them as in bis 7th

year, thus disagreeing with the fixture June 14-27, 1550, for his accession (529, 573 d 1917).

[These inscriptions require examination.]

1 Obala, son of Koncfi and grandson of Rama-Raja Konda* of Araviju gave a grant of

villages in S. Arcot (V. R i, S. Anot 39/ ; 66 ol 1906). And * Chiona AubaleSvara of NandyOl,

son of Aubalexvara and grandson of Aubala*, gave a gift at GhatnHkfipi in Cuddapah District.

(V. R . i, Cttdd. 164 ; 4H5 ol 1906.)

* Parakrarna-Pandya
9
(i.c. Kulasekhara-Parakrama whose accession was in 1543) gave a grant

of a village in Tlnnevelly District in hb ' lfith
'
(should be 14th or 15th) year.

(V. R. tit. Timm. 304 1.)

A. I). 1558. [The Portuguese Pranciscan friars at Mnilapur and S. Thome near Madras, accord-

ing to Couto (ue 1 A ForgotUn Empire \ p. 193) destroyed some temples and thereby roused the indig-

nation of the Brahmans and the Hindus generally. A|lya-Raroa went in person to S. Thom£ and

held an enquiry, but, finding that the foreign priests were all very poor, he let them alone.

A combined army of forces from Vijayanagar and Bijapur, in alliance, attacked the dominions

of Husain Ntxam Shah of Ahmadnagar. They laid waste the country, says Firishta, • in such a

manner that from Porundeh to Khibcr and from Ahmadnagar to Dowlatabad, not a mark of popula-

tion was to be seen. The infidels of Becjanuggur (Vijayanagar), who for many years had been

wishing for such an event, left no cruelty unpractised. They insulted the honour of Mussulman

women, destroyed the mosques, etc.' Ibrahim-tfutb. Shah joined the allies in this attack on

Ahmadnagar, and ceded to Vijayanagar the fortresses of Kovilkonda, Pangai and Guntur.]
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An important inscription in S.-E. Mysore gives pedigrees of the Vijayanagar royal family

and of the Aravidu family. (E. C. ix, Cp. 186 )

In Tin ne veily * Viravenb-ini;ilai-KuIasckhara-PatKlya, alias Salivatfpati, was ruling in his

8th year on April 4, 1558 (103 of WIT); and on June 3 (
530 of 1917). (Also I \R. tii Tinu. 293.)

At Madura Visvanutha Niiyaka ruled locally. (LA. 19H% p. 15.)

Aliya Rama-Ruya of Vijayanagar had in his employ, as indeed was necessary, a Muhammadan

agent. Dilawar-Khsn. (E.C.x. A7. 147.)

A.D. 1559. [Visvamuha Nayaka of Madura and Scvappa-Kayaka of Tanjore effected an

arrangement by which Sevappa ceded Trichinopoly to VUvanatha and Vrsvaaatha ceded Vallam to

Sevappa. Luix de MeHo left Goa and wasted the country as far as Mangalore, where he fired the

town and slaughtered the inhabitants.]

The same Pandya prince mentioned above, SaiivLtipaii continued to rule in the Tinnevelly

country. There are records of him of date -June 13 and November 5 in his • 9th' year. [They

must be examined with reference tu the tegml year stated, as the last one disagrees with a fixture

in June 1550 for his accession.]

Tirumala, brother of Atiya-Rama. was in authority in Ncllore District, and in Mysore, and in

Anantapur District.

(l\R. ii. AW/. 484 ; B. and V.C. 889 ; E.C. x/, Cl. 54 ; V.R. i. Am*i. 41.)

A.D. 1500. The same Pandya pri:ioe ruling on January 14 and March 20, 1560, in Tinnevelly

District. [Here again the given regnal year clashes with some in other inscriptions.]

(AM of 1918 ; 592
,
593

%
594 of 1917.)

Visvanatha-Nayaka, rating in Madura, had a general in command of his army by name

Aryanntha. {F.AnV, Ttnn. 455 ; 622 of 1915.)

A.D. 1561. Another record of the same Pandya prince, Salivatipati, on February 2, 1561, in

which the regnal year is stated, apparently in error, as the • 9th \ (579 of 1917.)

Two other Pandya inscriptions mention the year a.d. 1561-62 as being the 13th year of

• Kula&kbara Ativira-RamaPondya' in Rimnad and of • Dharma-Pcrumal Kula^ckhara Pandya'

m Tinnevelly. {V.R* ii, Raptnod. 16S-B ; Hi. Tin*. 355 ; 4S3 of 1909.)

1 Rama-Ruja-KonOa-Kaja ’ of Aravidu gave a grant to a temple at Karapli.

(T.A\ /, BMtty, 362.)

A.D. 1562. ' Viravcjjbimalai ''Ktilasekhara, younger son of Abhiroma-P&nOya (i.c. Sallvati-

pnti) ruling on September 6, 1562, in his 12th year. [This again disagrees with oilier records

which mention the regnal year.] (546 of 1917). Another, of date - September 5, similarly dis-

agrees. The • 12th * regnal year is stated. (537 of 1917.)

An inscription of June 12, 1562, states that the Vinukontfa province (Siwa) was given by

Rama-Raja Tirumala to Konda-Raj*. (V.R. #*/, Guntur 883 ; 530 of 1913.)

Sultan Husain Nizirni Shah of Ahmadnagar. after his disastrous war against Bijapur, Vijaya-

nagar, and Golkonda now made friends with the Sultan oi Golkonda, Ibrahim Qutb Shah and attack-

ed the other two states, but without success.

A.D. 1563. 4 Jatilavarman-Tininelveli-Prnimd-Kulasekhara-Pandya' (i.e. Salivatipati} ruling

on May 22 in Tinnevelly in his 13th year (515 of 1917). Another of hU records at Tenkosi

of this year mentions a day in his • 12th
'
year. [Again some confusion.]

( l \R. Hi, Tin*. 363 ; 527 of 1909.)
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The Chang :il va chief Vir.vRaja-L\lat) nr was locally ruling in S. Mysore. (A.C /‘r, Hs. /9,)

An inacii|jiion in VV. Mysore, in tbc Hassau tract, says that the village to which it belonged

was in an estate which had been given by king Sadahva to Ajiya Ruma-Rnja. Anotiier mentions

Seringapatam .is in the same estate, which therefore included a considerable tract of country.

(/: C. v
,
Hn. 2, 15 ; iii\ My. 50.)

* NandyaJ Aubala, son of Kuiicti, son of PcdJs Rooda * of the Aravklu family gave a grant of

village revenues to the temple at Ab>bilam on August 6, 1563.

( l\K, <7. Kurt**/, 556
%
596 : 72, 52 &f 19!5.)

A.D. 1 5ft I. The P;indya Ruler S ilivatipati seems to have died in June 1563, and to have been

succeeded by his son Ativirarima Pandya-^itvallabha, also called * Alngun-Sivalavcl \ who was

crowned on April 16, 1564. (T..J.S. s, 56, 1\6 ; i\A1

. in, 77*#. 5/5 ; 509 1909,)

An inscription from N.-W. Mysore, referring to A|iya Rama Raja gives him hill imperial

titles and describes him as ‘ seated on the jewelled throne ‘ of Vijayanugar. The date of this C.-P.

grant is December 18, 1561, only a month before the total djstmctlon of Vijayanugar and tbc death

of Rdvna«R.'tja at TaliLota. (E,C, v!i
%
f/,, 62.)

(The Portuguese were at war in this year with the Ruja of Cannanore. They behaved with

great brutality, capturing ships and killing the sailors whom they made prisoners.]

(* ivryf/tf/ Entire', p. 195.)

A.D. 1565. Aliya-Roma-Rajn's success in grasping the whole power at Vijayanagat while he

kept Sidasira-Ritya, the real Emperor, virtually a prisoner, had so intoxicated him with a sense of his

own importance that, in the course of the past year, he had alienated his dangerous Musahnan neigh-

bours in the Dekhan, each of whom considered himself insulted by the Hindu ruler's overbearing

conduct. Firishta ma .es this very clear. The result was that Ali Adil Shall conceived the possibility

of an united attack by all the four Dckhuot power* in alliauce on the kingdom and city of

Vijayanagar, with the object of accomplishing the complete overthrow of the Hindu empire. He
sent an embassy first to Husain Nizam Shall and gained hi* approval of the plan, which was ratified

by intermarriages between the younger members of the two families. The Golkonda aryl Bidar

Sultans also agreed to join in this holy war.

The Mu^olmani toices from all four States met at Bijupur, and began their march on December

25, 1564. They pushed forward to the village of TalikOta, 1 where a great battle was fuught on January

23, 1565, with the armies of Vijay anagar, which had been rapidly collected from all quarters and were

* A Kji;na<Jn Bakhair known ai the Bakhair of K.im gives an Accoout of Ibe buttle of Talikofa differing

in essential particulars from the account of Firisb|a. W ilium! going Into (ho full Oils Knkhiiir makes it

doubtful whether the battle -Oiould any idov* bo calk'd the battle i»f TullkoU. TahkojA Ik tweoty-favft miUs from the

north bank of tbc Krishna, where the Ahmadoagar army camped Uu the time. AicocUIng to U.ls Bakhair, tmi

Vljayanogar array alter ending the Tungabhadru mode - sh^rt vaiup at a place called Tavnrfkcre, frum which tbvy

advanced. and Kumaniya made hi* camp at a place calle-d Kakshasatangadi, from which be sent out the div^lous

under Hr tao trothers to oppose the Bljapnr and Gotkocda divisions respectively, the centre being placed over

against the Ahnudnagar array. One feature ol the dcv.iiptKX3 of the battle is the idurt made to cross tbc Krishna

and the defence of the fords by Vljayauagnr. The Untie joined after the Muhammadan armies had erased tho

Krishna, and therefore t* some little way from the south honk of the liver. It would be mure appropnute ta call it

the battle of Raksbusutangadi, where the main camp or the Vijaynnagur array lay and from which that army
operated ai occasion demanded by movements of various kinds. The c««rd fur railing it Kfik*tKaa!angai.li is made
accv%inry by Giant D iff referring to the buttle in n corrupt form of that narar KukdiitMgundi in his standard work,

//ji/ivj,y /Ar .[/utrjttdi. For the whole of this discussion, see a paper presented l«y the Kditor to the Indian

Historical Reci^ln Commission iu its Pinna IJ25 Tivarwkvf# in uevt stage to Kaoakug<ri on the

Vljayaaagar-Minlgnl Road. The Survey of fadla Adas, .S1h* 1 5fi, mark', the battle oq thfc sWe of itie krisim-

17
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led by the three Aravina brothers in person,—Rama- Raja in the centre, Timmain on the left and

Venkatndnon the right. Firishta says that the Hindu army numbered nearly a million men. By

all accounts R;ima-Ru;a. now a very old man. behaved with great gallantry, but by a series of

accidents and some mismanagement, his enemies succeeded in breaking his line and making him a

prisoner. He was taken to Husain Nizam Shall who at once had him decapitated.

To put the result in c.s tew words as possible, since this Is not the place for a descriptive

story, the armies of Vijayar.agar broke and fled. They were closely pursued up to the walls of the

capital, and massacred in numbers. The chronicler relates that ' according to the best authorities
’

more than 100,000 Hindus lost their lives. Then the city was entered and completely sacked.

King Sacbsiva and his family and the surviving Araviju brothers, Tirumala and Vcnkatadri fled for

safety to Penukotnla, carrying with them enormous treasure. The helpless citizens of the city were

sclain or deprived ot all their possessions ; and the invaders settled down to their task of deliberately

destroying the whole city. So that after a time it was locally reduced to ruins—a condition in which

it has ever since remained.

To realize the extent of this disaster it would be well for the reader to note what the diy had

been when at the height of its prosperity only a few years earlier, and for this purpose to read the

accounts given of its wealth and grandeur by Abdur Razzak in the fifteenth century and hy Paes

about a.d. 1520 (' A ToraolUn limpin', pp. $1 /, 23$ /). And for detail* of the event ar.d of what

followed, refer to pp. 196-213 of the same work.

Pirishtah says that the plunder of the wealthy citizens was so great that * every private man

in the allied [conquering] army became rich.' And in addition to this the whole country around the

capital was devastated. It must be remembered that Vijayanagar had been a city protected by seven

lines of fortification, the outer walls measuring twenty-eight mile* in circumference. The loot and

destruction were increased by the violence of the scum of the population and by hordes of bandits.

SadiLlva, however, though be and his supporters retired to Penukond* and Chandragiri, was

still sovereign In South India subsequent to hit defeat. Inscription* naming him as on the thione

later in the year 1563 have been found in Mysore. Their date* correspond to October 20 and

November 7 in that year (E.C. />, Hi.« ; Gd. 52). Tirumala of Aravkln remained as minister

to the puppet-king, with ail the power in hi* hand*. His son Rama is mentioned as being in a

position of some authority in Anantapur District in 156*-6. (V.R* /, Amt at. 155 ; 332 *f 1001.)

A.D. 1566. Recoids of king Sadasiva on February 19, 1366, and on other days(/Vyr. A.A.R,

1023
,
p. S3 ; V.R. ii, Cttninr 354 : B ami V.C vM ; E C. vlii, Hr. I : lx. An. 16). One of these

shews a member of the Aravidu family, Rangappa, governing the fortress of Kontfavidu. Another

shews the Kcladi chief Sadislva ruling the Aragn tract.

In Tinnevelly Ativtrarama-irivalbbha-Pantlya was ruling in his 3rd year on May 31—a date

which shews that his accession took place on or after June 1, 1563. Others of his records naming

his 3rd year bear dates =* June 19 and 27, 1566. and these disagree with one that makes June 13,

1563, bis latest possible day of accession. [These records all require careful examination if it is

considered necessary to fix the date of accession. He was son of SAltvatipati.]

(SOI, 571 . 401 ol 1017 ; ulm V.R. Hi. Train*., 142 ; T.A.S. 274S.)

between Mudgal and the river—that is on the road from Tivarvktfe through Mixlgal toTalikoU and Bljapur.

Somewhere about this locality Rucshasatacguiji must h.i*e beeu. Sev Survey <if India Atlas, Sheet* 56 and 57.

—EdUssr.
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A.D. 1567. The same Pauly a chief ruling in Tinnevelly District on January 24 in his 4 3rd
’

year; and on August 22 in hi> 4 5th' year {6/7, 494 of 1917). And windier of hi* 4 5th ' year.

( VJt. iii, Tmn. 392, 19J ; >01, £)> *./ 2S95. Alu 55S of 1917. I \R. Hi, Travau ore, If! ;

T.A.S. i. 374.)

(Mukunda-Babubalcndra, the Tclugu usurper of the Gajapati kingdom of Orissa, was

overthrown by Sulaim.in Kararam ot Bengal in 1^67 or 15(58 (Hijra 975}.]

On April 9 and 19, 15(57, Tiramala-Ruya, Sadosiva’s miniver end practical ruler of the

kingdom, gave land and villages in Kuruool to Brahmans, (i '.A*. //, A*™. 20, 47,48 ; 137 of 2913.)

In Tinncvcily District king Sadiuiva of Vijnyanngar gave villages to a temple at the request

of Krishnappa-Niiyaka of Madura (V.R. iii, 77**. 407-A . fi.L ix,32S). Sadisliva is mentioned in

records in Kurnool and Mysore as still reigning (V.R. #7, A«/«. 246, 400 ; 263 of 1905 : E.C. xh\

A/. 32). Also in Anantapur, Chittoor, nnd N. Arcot Districts ( \\R. i, A/unit. 159 ; Chittoor 35,

97 : N. Arcot 327,
409 , 562 : 347 of 1901 ; 61 ol 1907 : 301 A 1W4 ; 38, 39, 40 of 2337 ; 269 of 2922).

In one of these in N. Arcot a gift waa made by the ruler Tirumala at the request of Chinna

Bomma Nayaka of Vellore.

A.D. 1568. There are several records shewing Sad.isiva reigning in this year.

(F..C. v/, Cm. 24 ; xi, Hk. 6, 7 ; Hr. 47; V A\ if. Kurnool 534-7 ; it, Guntur 125 ; 240 of 2397.)

In Tinnevelly District inscriptions of the 5th year of Alivirararaa Pandya on January 27 and

July 19, and during the year.

(490, SS9 of 1927 ; V.R. Hi, 77V*. 369, 370, 371 ; 533, 534, 535 of 1909.)

In S. Mysore the Chang alva chief Viradcva, son of Snkantha, was locally ruling.

(B.C. iv, its. 24.)

A.D. 1569. Sadaiiva still reigning in thin year (V.R. ii, Kurnool 49, 249; /, Chittoor 93;

Coimbatore 320 ; 238 of 2913 : 302 of lf>04 ; 166 of 1905 .* H of 2910
.
E.C. vi, Kd. 23). In Central

Mysore an inscription describes Tirumala as reigning king, giving him full imperial titles, but these

are probably honorific.

Inscriptions of Ativirar^mfl-Srivanabha-Pandya, one of them dated on January 7, in his

6th year and another on March 7, in his 7th year, whose date= March 7, 1569, raise further difficulty

as to the date of his accession. (W, 492, 496 ot 1917.)

[Martaw Ntiam Shah, now Sultan of Ahmadnagar in succession to his father Husain, who

died on June 7, 1565, shortly after the destruction of Vijayanagar, quarrelled with All* Adil Shah of

Bijapur and attacked his territory, seixing Dnarwar.

The Portuguese attacked and burned the town of Honawar.]

A.D. 1570. Sad&Siva is named as king in inscriptions in Mysore and in Nellore District (E.C.

iv, Ch. 79 ; V.R. if, Nellore 478 ; ll. and V. C. 863). The first of these shews him as reigning on

March 24, 1570. the second on March 29.

Ativirardma-Srtvallabha-Pandya was ruling in Tinnevelly in his 7th year on February 28, and

in his 8th year on December 14. (•&* afow, and 409495 of 1917.)

Kumara-Krishnappa-Nuyaka of Madura is mentioned in an inscription in Tinnevelly District.

(V.R. iii, Tiutt. 287-A.)

[There was a very severe famine in this year on the Western Coast.

The Portuguese attacked Kalyan and burned the suburbs. Indignant at this outrage, the

Sultans of Bijapnr and Ahm-ulnagar again made friends, and allied themselves with the Zamorin of
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Calicut. They advanced against the Portuguese and besieged Goa, hut a peace was patched up

between Bi japur and Goa. The Ahmadnagar force attacked Chatil, but also made peace and

withdrew.

The date of king Sada&iva's death is not known. He may have died in 1570, or may have

survived in retirement. Some records mention him ia 1575, 1576 and 1577 (ur Mtar*). Rut Tirumala

of Aravin became king of Vijnyanagar in lilts year; by usurpation >f the late king had left any

descendants, which ia not certainly known, or by election if the throne was vacant. He established

the Fourth Vijayanagar dynasty.]

A 41. 1571. Tirumala of Aravkhi was now actually king of Vijayaxtagar (/?./. xvi9 244), He

ruled from Pcnukonda, as is stated in an inscription commemorating a gift of a village to Rrahmans

in N.-W. Mysore by Keladi Sadasiva-Raya’s grandson Uuma-Rfija-Nayaka (E.C. riii, St. 55).

Record* of Tirumala shewing him reigning this year are found in Kurnool and ChiUoor and Cuddnpah

Districts and in S.-E. Mysore ( l A\ /, CttdJ. 67S ; CkUl. 36S ; #7, A'ttrv. 74 ; 497 oi 1905 .* E.C. rt,

7am. 1 ; /.%•, Cf» 99). Keladi Rama is mentioned in an inscription in N.-W. Mysore.

(/1C. viii. Sa. 21.)

[The Zamotin of Calicut besieged Cluiliyam in this year which was defended by Jorge de

Castro for the Portuguese. He took the fort and destroyed it. The Portuguese attacked Unbind

but were defeated and driven back with heavy losses.]

Ativininin)a-5>rivallabha-Piindya U represented by two inscription* of January 7, and May -4,

1571, the former being in his 8th year. (328 of 191$ ; J \R. fit, TmmzWv, 278-1’ ; T.AS. i, 277.)

A I). 1572. [Ibrahim Kulb Stub of Golkonda warred against the Gajapati king uf Orissa, who

held Rajahmundry and neighbouring forts. The Hindu* were severely beaten near Rajahmundry

and the Golkonda troops captured tlie town and held it and the surrounding country.]

On January 26, 1572. king Tirumala of Vijayanagar granted a village to Brahmans in

Cuddapah District (V.R. /, Cn<U. *43 ; V.R. i, Ckiibr, U>*-A ; C.P. 1 oi J9fJ • EJ. xvf. 244). The

Matin chief Tirumala is mentioned in the inscription.

A grant was made during the year by &nranga I, son of king Tirumala in Guntur District

($06 oi 1922). £riranga was also governing in Kurnool. Under him was one of the Aravnta family

by name Obala, as his Dalavay (\\R. /V, Kant. 630). Another of Sitranga's records of this year is

in Guntur District (V.R. //', Cun. 130*L); and another shews him in authority in Chingleput

District on July 9, 1572. (185 of 1922.)

There arc several inscriptions in this year of Ativirjruma Srivallabha-Pnm.lya in Tinaevelly

District, whose dates •March 3, April 17, June 20, July 31, August 4, October 27 and December 19.

The confusion of regnal years is truubiesome. April 17 is placed in bis ' 10th ’ year, but June 20 is

said to be in his ' 9th ' year. The later ones are all
4 10th.

1

(499, 500, 585, 595 597
,
59S, 601

,
oi 1917.)

At this time in Ncllorc District the relations between Hindus and Muhammadan* seem to

have been, at least in some measure, friendly ; for an inscription at Vavveru relates that a Musalman

named Muhammad Mtya constructed a fountain • for the religious merit of' Prince Stiranga, son

of king Tirumala. (& and V.C. //. 885 ; V.R. it, AW. 4S6.)

A.D. I57J. King Tirumala reigning at Pcnukonda about October or November. (698 of 1917.)

His son iriranga ruling in Anaatapur, Cuddapah, Ncllore and in Central Mysore.

(823 oi 1917 ; l .R. /, CM 783 ; //, A>//., 526 ; 13. and V.C. 822 ; E.C xit, Ck. 8.)
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Io Tinnevelly, inscriptions of Ativirarama^rivallabha-I’andya in bis 10th year on March

9 aixl 13 and April 6 (1\R. Twmvmmw*. 142. T.AS. #. 279 ; 596, 602 of 1917). One of

June 12—regnal year doubtful (603 of 1917) and one of November 6 in his 1 J eh year.

{987 of 1917.)

Another Pfmdya prince mentioned in Tinncvclly District in his second year. This was

KulasckharaPcriimal-l^rukrama-PanOya-Maran-AlagiyaSokkanar.

(»./?. 1/7, 259 482 of /90V,)

In N.-W Mysore the Keladi chief Rama- Raja-Nayaka was ruling locally. (£C. vf/f, 71. 19.)

[Jorge dc Castro was beheaded this year by order of the king of Portugal, as punishment for

his loss of Chaliyam in 1571.]

Nandyala Narasimha of the Aravin family gave a giant this year in Kurnool District.

( VJt. ft, Kur*. 105.)

A.D. 1574. Sriranga I, son of king Timmala of Vijayanagar, was ruling in S. Arcot,

Kurnool and Guntur Districts (555 of 1921 ; t'.R. ii, Kurnool, 619 ; Gnulnr
,
765 ; 542 of 1909). In

tl>e Kurnool record mention is made of Kumara-Chinna-Auhala of Aravidu.

An inscription in Tinnevelly shews Ativirsraina-Srivallabha-Pandya ruling there on February

11, 1574. Another of his, of date - July 22. placestb.it day as in his 12th year, and therefore

agrees with the fixture June 1 to 13, 156.1, for his accession. (574 of 1911 ; 599 of 1927.)

Virappa-N&yaka of Madura gave land to Muhammadans for the site uf a Moscjue.

(77 of 1905.)

A.D. 1575. Prince Sriranga I of Vijayanagar ruling in Guntur District, in E. Mysore, in

Chinglejmt, in Nellure and in BclJary Districts (162 of 1917 ; 385 of 1919 ; y,R, ii% AW/. 688 ;

B. and V.C 2259 ; V.R. /, B4lL 61 ; £./. xi. 326; E.C. x, O. 65; C.B. 27 , 28). The Bellaty

District record is from M^rcdapalli. It credits Sriranga with having captured Kondaviju, Udayagiri

and Vmukonda, but it would appear that these are mere titles derived from the victories of

Krishnadeva Raya sixty years previously ; for at this time the Muhammadans were in great power

in that country, as Is shewn by au Inscription in Guntur District in 1576- (*.!»)

An interesting inscription in S. Arcot shews that political feelings there were not in a settled

state for it describes king Sad&iva of Vijayanagar as reigning there in this year, though Tirumala

had ousted him from the throne at least four years earlier (5 of 1919

y

[It is of course just

possible that S&dttiva survived his dethronement and lived some years in retirement. The inscrip-

tion should receive careful examination.]

A.D. 1576. A record in E. Mysore Also seems to mention Sadiiiva as still on the throne,

but most of it is said to be illegible and it cannot be depended upon. It may be that it refers to

some grant made in an earlier year when Sadaiiva was reigning. (E. C. x9 Ci. 82.)

Prince Sfiranga I is named as ruling at Penukond* (^- A\ i. Anoxiafour 171 ; C.*P. 23 of

1911). And in N. Arcot on January 28, when a gift was made to a temple at tike request of Chinna-

Bomma-Nayaka of Vellore (V. R. i, M ArtM 565 . 41 of 1887). He is also named as reigning in

this year in S. Arcot, Mysore and Guntur. The last one, of date-October 7, comes from the taluk

of Guntur. But another, whose date = October 26, in the same taluk, names, as then ruling, Ibrahim

Kutb Shall of Golkonda and reiers to orders given by him. It would seem that Guntur was actually

under Muhammadan rule, but that the country people clung to the Hindu crown.

(134 of 1917 : E. C. ;p. Gu . 2! : 89, 93 of 1917.)

17a
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In Tinncvelly Ativimramun Srivalkibha-Pandya was ruling: in bis 14th year, on August 8.

{483 of 1917.)

Achyutappa-Nayaka was ruling in Tanjure. (A'- /. xii, 540.)

fA massacre of Portuguese took place this year in Dabbol.]

A.D. 1577. An inscription of this year or 1578 (S. 1503) Kill names Sad.iMvn of Vijaynnagar

as reigning (let afore* /. *•- 1570, 2575, 1576). (I • A'. a, AVrmwrf ^7.)

Prince &rirnnga I ruling in Gnntur District (U. A*. /V, <#iw. A»U./ .• //.? »»/ 1927). The date

of the latter is April 2. 1577. And in Central Mysore where he is distinctly stated to be 4 sitting on

the diamond throne’. (E. C. xii, Mi 27.) And in Anantapur {291 of r*20) and in TioneveUy*

where a gift made by Pcriya-Virappn-Viyaka of Madura for the merit of bis father Krishnappa-

Nayaka is said to have been made under Sriranga'x rule—shewing that the Madura Nayakaa

acknowledged the king of Vijayanagar as their overlord. (l\ 12. Hi, Tina. 406 ; 16 iff 1912.)

Keladi Rumu-Riija-Nayaka was ruling, probably for his grandfather Ke|adi-SadA41v* id the

A rag a country of W. Mysore. (A* C. tiii, Sb. 4/5 » Tl% 5.)

Ativirarama-Pandya was now in hU 15th year, ruling in TinneveJly. {406 of 1917.)

The Travancore Stale Government cpigraphist notes two records tliere of this year ; one of

the 5th year of Pdrakrama Paotlya who probably was Alagan-Sokkanur, and one of the 17th year

of w Mdravarman Stimtora, whose rule began, therefore, in 1561-62. < T• 5. /, 24, 25.)

[The Portuguese fitted out an expedition against the Tbartadar of DabhoL]

A.D. 1578. Sriranga I of Vijayanagar reigning in Chinglcpist ami Tinncvelly Districts and in

Mysore on March 31, May 16 and November 9. (209, 665*1 1916 ; E. C. x, Mr, 41 ; v, UK 1.)

Another inscription in the Malm taluk (E. C. x, Mr. 57) asserts positively that on March 8,

1578, the reigning king of Yijayanagar was Tiruxnala (father of &riranga I). Tirumala died, then,

later than March 8 in this year and Smanga I became king in succession to him. Sriranga is also

mentioned as reigning in Chinglcput and Cuddap.ih Districts (f*. A'. /, Chin. 767, 1152 ; Cndd. 56,

167 : 255
,
327 of 1909 ; 458 of 1906). In one of the Cudcfopah records No. 167, Narasimba of Nand-

yid is mentioned.

Gifts by Vtrappa Nuyaka 1 and Viivanutba Nayaka of Madura, brothers.

(W Of 1903 ; 665 of 19J6.)

Achyutappa-N/iyaka of Tanjorc, >on of Scwappa-Nhyaka was ruling in Tunjorc.

1 1 \ A\ ii
,
Ton 1271 : 22 of 1897 ; Si/ ii. 498.)

[Orissa was declared annexed to the Mughal empire of Delhi by the Emperor Akbar
]

A.D. 1579. Sriranga 1 of Vijayanngar reigning in S. Arcot and Nclloie Districts and in

Mysore. (490 of 1921 ; V. A*. /«, Nell. 574 ; 11 and t \ C. 657 : E. C lx. A7. 49

;

A*. Bp. 77.)

Local disturbances in Mysore. A town besieged and plundered with slaughter of the inha-

blunts. C. i Hi, S6. 301.)

A.D. 1580. Record* of king Sriranga 1 reigning in Mysore, Guntur and S. Kanara.

(E. C. t, 151 12 ; x, Ki. 155 ; t '. A\ ii. (inn. 297 ; S. A on. 188 ; 255 of 1892 ; 170 of 1901.)

An important record in the Guntur District uf datc = a. v, 1592 relates that in 1580 (&. 1502)

Ibrahim Kutb Shah of Golkonda sent a:i army, commanded by his sun M uhammad Kali, and seized

the fortresses of Udayagiri, Vinukonda, Bellaiukonja. Tangcila and KondaviOu,

(i\ E. ii, (sNuittr, 764 . 541 id 1909 ; E. A'. 1910, fijiv.) (Sr fotav /.* A. D. 1592.)

[Ali Adil Shah of Bijupar was snuidered on April 11. 1580, by an eunuch.]
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A.D. 158L InscriptioQS of kinir Sriran&a I in Kurnool and AnanUpur Districts.

(J\ A*. //, A'ttnt. S&t, /M . /. ./W /« /7.V*/ /W.)

[According to Firishtn, the whole ut Hie Tehuu country having been for a long time subject

tu the depredations of robbers dacoit*, and murderers (probably Thugs), Ibrahim Kutb Shah of

Golkomb, now supreme in that territory, took strong measures t<» repress the evil, and was so

successful that * merchants and travellers could travel night and clay without going in caravans, in

perfect security.' (Stolft Edit., i. SOS.]

Muhammad Kali Kutb Shah now became Sultan of Golkunda. Ibrahim having died.

A.D. 15M2. Inscriptions of king Srinroga I in Conjcvaram (May 27 and October 21) ; in

Chinglcpot (June 5); in Nolloro and Kornool District*. Hi ruled the Vijayanagar kingdom

from Pcnukondn-

(479,58 fit 1919 : 194 i'f 1922: V. R. ii. Nett. 491 . A'urn. 10.1 ; H and V.C. S92.)

Achyutappa-Niiyaka of Tanjorc, *nn of Aevvappn, tailing in Ramnnd { I .R- ii, A'ant. ISO : 84

cl 1905). He was in power also in N. Arcot as he was able to give away land there. He completed

the building of the tower at the temple atTiruvanijimalai, which had been begun by Krishnadeva.

Raya.
(E.R.1904-S, p.571.)

At Tenkuai Ativiranuna-Isrlvallabtaa-Pundya was ruling on September 21 in hi» 20Ui year.

The inscription registers a gift by priDcc AWilrunia-Varatiingarama, son of Kulasckhara-Pamkrama.

(600 oi 1917 : T. A. S. i. 117.)

A.D. ISM. This Varatungarama gave away a village ( I . A*. */, Madura, SO A, the DafavSf

Agrakarant C.-P. fraul.)

An inscription of December 4. shew* Srirauga I of Vijayanagar reigning in Annntapur

District from Penukond i (7J2 ot 191b) ; and in Conjeviraui on October 22. (5\6 of 1919.)

Venkatnpnti I, isriranga Is brother, was ruling ill Central Mysore.

(E. C. xii, Si. S.)

Ativirnrama-Ssrivallabha-Piindya. alias Alugan-Perumal, ruling in Tinnevelly District in his

21st year. Hi» contemporary Pcriy a- Vliappa-Nayakn of Madura mentlonad. (KJP.iV/. Tutu. 364;

ii, Madura, 70 : RomutaJ, ITS : S2S oi 1909 ; S5 A 190S ; I. A. 1916, p. 90 ; T. A. S. i. 57.

61. etc.)

[The Portuguese destroyed several Hindu temples in Salsette. In revenge the Hindus

destroyed tho Christian churches. This was followed by a merciless massacre of Hindus and

Muhammadans by the Portuguese.]

The Pudukotta plates of date S. 1505, spe.de of a battle fought at Vallamprakara, or Valiant,

between Ativirariuna-Pandya and Vnnrtunga on one side, and Achyutuppa Niiynka of Tanjorc and

Virnppn-Nayaka on tho other, which ended in the flight of the Tanjorcans. But it is not easy to

decide on the date of the buttle nor why it was fought.

(Sir T. A. S. i. 57. 59. 54, 105. etc. ; E. R. 1906, App. A, No. 7.)

A.D. 1584. Several inscriptions ot Srirauga I of Vijayanagar, ruling from Penukonda, in Mysore,

and in Kurnool, Madras, Cbingleput, Cuddapah and S. Arcot Districts, the latest of which is

November 7, 1584 (E.C. : .
IV. 212 . r, Gd. 25: V.R. ii. Rum. 5st .- Madras 329 ; 25. 31 oi I9.’l ;

V.R. i, Cudd. 534 ; 70 of 1915 ; 2S7 oi 1903 : 9 A 1922 : 697 oi 1917). One of the Kurnool Inscriptions

mentions a conferring of temple privileges at the Vaishnava temple at Ahubilam on a Mafia chief in

commemoration of his grandfather having helped to drive away from the temple, the GolkomLi
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invaders under Ibrahim Kn(b Sbiih after tho latter had, in conjunction with the Handc chiefs of

Anantapur, who were Saivas, occupied the temple for seven years.

(VM. is, Kuru. 584 ; 70 of 29/5.)

A.D. 1585. Sriranga reigning in Kurnool, S. Arcot, and Mysore (V.R. ii, AV*. 222 : 262 of

1926 : E.C x, Sd. 52 ). The S. Arcot record bears date-October 25. The Mysore one is of a date

late in the year, in month 1 Dhanns \ This was Sriranga I's last year.

Ativirarama-Srivallabha-Pandya ruling in Tinncvclly on November 19, in his 23rd year.

{420 of 2927.)

[The Mughal Emperor Akbar sent an army this year to the Dekhan to impose his authority

there.

The Portugese erected a new fort nt Ponnani.]

A.D. 1556. Venkatapati I of Vijayanngar came to the throne early in this year in succession to

Sriranga I. An inscription of date early in the year names him as sovereign (V.R. ii, Kura. 585 ;

72 4*/ 2925). Other records of his arc in Mysore, on April 15 (E.C. in, Nf. 242). And on March 11,

a grant by the Changiilva chief, Piriya Riija (E.C. tv, Ns. 41, //). And in Ncllore ( V.R. ii, AW/,

774,
775 ; R. and V. C. 2565, 2267). And in Anantapur (725 of 1927). In Madura during bis

reign he granted a village at the request of Periya-Virapfxa-Niiyaka of Madura alias • Virabhiipa ’,

son of Krlshnappa and grandson of VUvanulha Nayaka (P.f. />, Madura 80—Mr Dafai'dy Agraharam

fitelfs ; El. xii. 150). In the British Museum is a C.-P. grant of this king dated October 14. 1586

(/?./. xiii. 225). Venkatapati I marrried Bayama, daughter of one of the nobles, Jagga Raya. 3 He

reigned till 1614-15.

There is an inscription of this year of April 3 shewing Ativirarama Srivallabha-Piindya ruling

hTtalvdjt (225 of 2928.)

That the Golkonda Sultan was in power in Nellore District is proved by an inscription which

in itself is very interesting as shewing the goodwdl existing there between Muhammadans and

Hindus. A certain Lai Khan granted some lands to Brahmans • for the religious merit of

Muhammad-Kuli-Shah of Golkonda.’ (V.R. ii, Netfore % 281 ; B. and V. C. 667.)

This was the accession year of Abhirima-Varattinga alias Vira Pamjya in Madura, who was

also called ' Alagan-Pcrumal-Ativirarlma.'

(605 of 1917 ; V.R . U% Madura SO-A.-B. ; T. A. S. i, 117.)

A.D. 1557. Venkatapati I of Vijayanagar reigning on August 3 in Conjevaram (522 of 1919).

And in Kurnool and Mysore. (V.R. ii, A junr. 209 ; E.C. vii, Sk. 82; r/, Cm. 79.)

In Cuddapab District at SiddhavaWam, the village council gave 100 digas of land to a

Muhammadan Pir-Jadah-Saheb. (V.R. i, CM 922, 922.)

There appears to be some mistake in aa inscription reported from S. Kanara District

* S. 1508 Sarvajit ' = A. d. 1587-88, which represents king Sadasiva of Vijayanagar as still teigning.

The original should be examined. (V.R. H, S. Kanara, 158 ; 240 of 2901.)

Two records of Ativirararaa-Piindya alias Alagan-Pcrumdl in Tinncvclly District differ from

one another in the matter of hi* regnal year. Both quote the year Sarvajit- One (V.R. if, Tinn.

256; 484 of 1909) calls it hi* 24th year. The other (Aid, Tin*. 204-E.) calls it his 26th yeaT. A
day in Sarvajit would have been either in his 24th or 25th year.

1 The actual naiw of this queen was Koodara*. daughter of Gohbflrl Oh* *od sitter of Jaggatuya. accordjog

to the See Sources of l t;*r*aagttr History, p- 243, B*l. 79.—Editor.
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A. I). 1588. Vcnk.itapati I of Vijayanag.u reigning in N. Arc<>t ami Kamnnd, and in Conje-

varam and Erode {163 of /vjj ; I*. A\ //, A\rw. 233 s 5X7 of 1919; 13 of 189f). AtkI in

Chidambaram.

{V. K. f\ S. A trot 127 to 165 : 335 to 37* of 79J

3

• His rceerd* of this year are see!tend Mem these

numbers.}

This seems to have been the year of the coronation of Varatungarama Pindya ohas 4 Vim \

1 Abhirama \ • Velvlrararaa \ or • Sundaresvara \ who was 4 born in Pushy* nakshatra ' and began to

rule in 1581 The inscription recording it mentions the battle of Vaflara {see aknx, /. r. A. D. 1533).

(T. A, S. /. 56 , 775: V. R. Titmrzri/y 292 . 292, 343; 272 of 1903: 512 of 1WO.)

The Cbangii]va chief Piriya-Rlja, son of 3nkantha ruling in S. Mysore. (A'. C. iv% Hs. 15,)

Bhairarasa, 4 son of Gummata-dSvi \ chief of Kajasa rallag the Koppa tract on the upper

Tungabhadra River in W. Mysore. (E. C. vi% A>. 57.)

[Minin Niiam Shah having slain his own father Mnrtozii, came to the throne in Ahmad nagar.

He was long remembered for his cruelty and debauchery He murdered many of the roynl family.

Pirishta writes of him—4 It was frequently his custom in fits of intoxication to ride through the

city with his drunken associates, and put persons tu death though not guilty uf any crime.’

The Portuguese devastated the west coast of Ceylon
]

A.D. 1589. Venkatapad 1 of Vijayamgar reigning in Kurnool and Mysore { f R. n\ Kant, 500 ;

R. C. x i. Hr, 88 ; x//, Ck. 39). And in S. Arcot {36 of 1905).

[Mirim Niiam Shah of Ahmadnagar wax deposed ami slain. Pirishta describes the terrible

events at the city, where there seems to have Ixren an orgy of slaughter. One of the rebel leaders

4 commanded his adherents to murder the foreigners of every rank and occupation in the city and

to plunder and burn their dwellings. The soldiers and their followers ... put to death

indiscriminately the noble, the rich, the master ami the servant, the merchant, the pilgrim and the

travelling stranger. Their houses were set on fire . . . virgins . . . were dragged by the

hair into the assemblies of the drunken. . . In the space of seven days neatly a thousand

foreigners were murdered.' {Serifs Edtf . p. 392.)

Muhammad Kuli Khan of Golkonda moved his capital to Haidarabud.]

An inscription of date — March 16, 1589, in Ganjnm District states that the Muhammadan

General of the Sultan of Golkonda dug a tank for irrigation purposes. He is said to command 4 84

forts of the Andhra-Trllinga-Madhyama ’ country (I*. A*, i. Can/am, 15; 137 of 1913). It also

says that the 4 Utkala ' country (i.e., Kalinga, Rajahmundry and Satirashtra) was ruled by Saluva

Narasimha— ' a relation \ aays Mr. V. Rangacharya, 4 of Bahubnlcndra apparently. A chief who

lived after Mukundadeva’s usurpation which took place in 1551.*

In Mandya Taluk, Mysore a grant was made on March H by 4 Rama and Tirumala, sons of

Tintmnla Raja ' Mahamandalesvara.' [I am unable to identify these chiefs.] 1

{£. C. in, Afd. 25.)

A.D. 1590. Venkatapati I of Vijayanagar reigning in Kurnool from Penukonda (K A*. rV.

A'urn. 582 ; 68 of 1915). And in Tinncvelly District. {Ibid. iu\ Tints. 457.)

On October 9. in Tinnevclly at TenkiJi a record of Abhiriimasundara Varatunganmia-Pandya

in his *tth year. This makes his accession as in the year following October 9, 1586. {60S of 1927.)

1 Tirumala must bate been tbe Un viceroy of Senogapatam, son of Kama, the emperor'* elder lifoltver.

Rama oort Tirumala. the win of tb«s mi»t be Pncces of the Serlagapatara viceroy—Editor.
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[After the murder of Mirm Nuum Shah of Ahmudn.igar in 15RS his nephew Ismail became

Sultan. He was In thU year deposed, and his father Burbun^Niwm-Sbiih made Sultan in his place.

A Bijapur army was defeated by forces from Ahmadnagar.]

A.D. 1591. Venkatapati 1 of Vijayanagar reigning in Hcllary District. Inscription at Kampli

on the Tungabhndra river, shewing that, in spite of the destruction of the capital, he was recognized

as king in the near neighbourhood (717 »*/ 1922). Another record of his reign is at Conjevaram,

Itearing date December 21 (421 of 1919). Another of June 26 is C.-P. 6 cf 192?-?}.

Two inscriptions in Tinncvclly District oi Ativiiaruma-biivalUbhaPfindya, of dates= March 1?,

15m. in his 28th year and Juno 13 in bis 29th year, shew that hi* accession was after March 12 and

earlier than June 13, 1593. (*y_>, 4S5 of 1917.)

The Changalva chief Piriya-Ruja, son of Srikantha, gave grants in S. Mysore.

(E C. iv, Hi. 10}, 121.)

[The Portuguese Governor Andre Furlada brought many West-coast towns to submission.)

A.D. 1592. Venkatapati 1 of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore; in Chingleput on April 2;

In Conjevaram on May 18; in N. and S. Arcot during the year 1592-93. An inscription at

Virinchipuram in N. Arcot is noticeable in that it give. Venkatapati only the title of a great

lord— Maharaandalcsvara’— and accord* him Saluva family titles.

(E.C.
, Be. Sit : XI. Hr. 6 ; 20} of 1916 ; SSI of 1910 .

(' A’. ». N. Arcot, 6, 614 ; JS5 of 1905

;

61 of 1SS7 : ?5S of /916
. S.I.l. i. 7S. No. 5S.)

Keladi Vcnkatappa-Nayak.t, a feudatory of Vijayanagar, gave a grant in Shimoga Taluk,

Mysore, on September 30. {Mys . A.A.R. 192S, No. 10S. p. 105.)

In Cuildapah. a local 1 Cbola-Maharfija. 1

Gangadhara, granted land. (/'.A'. (, CmlJ. 465.)
An inscription at Aminabad in Guntu: District relates that in a.d. 1580(*v aio;r) Ibrahim Ku|b

Shah ol Goleonda sent an army and seized strong fortresses of Udayagiri (whence * Venkatu-Raiu. *

i.e., Venkatapati I of Vijayanagar. was expelledl. Vinttkontla. BellattikonOa, and Taug^a with their
dependent territories. Afterwards he took Kondavidu, the principal stronghold, and rmdc his son
Muhammad Kuli Governor thereof. In 1592. a number of local leaders, mcluding some Muh.m-
madan Znmindars, raised a rebellion. An army was sent, crossed the Ktislina River, and marched
through the country * punishing the wicked and protecting the good.* fit dwitkl be noticed that

the inscription was engraved on the wall of the temple of Durga. probably under compulsion by
the Golkonda Commander.] (I'.R. ii, Guntur, 764 ; 541 of 1909 .- E.R. 19io, p. 119.)

[Durban Niiam Shiih of Ahmadnagar besieged the Portuguese in Chaul; but the siege was
raised.]

A.D. 1593. Venkatapati 1 of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore. Chinglcput. Anantapur and
Tinncvclly.

fE.C. iv, Ch. SO ; xii. Mi. 21 ; 10 of 1921—date August 29-S22 of 1920 ; V.R. iii. Tin*. 265.)

In Cuddapah district. Nandyal Obala-Riija mentioned in an inscription.

(l'.A‘. i. Cud?. 4S2 ; S77 of 1904.)

A C--P- grant of two villages in Kamnad district to Brahmans by Prince Abhiriima-Ativira-

riima-Pandya, son uf Ativiraram-i alias Jatilavarman-Srivallabha, then in this 30th year. Date.

S. 1515. ( V.R. ii, Rammid 66 ; C.P. I of 1912.)

In the Krishna River tract, Mangal.tgiri and Nizimpatara were ruled by Sultan Muhammad
Kuli H of Golkonda. (C.R. ii. Gun. 150; 259 of 1902.)
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['The Mueh.nl Emperor Askar despatched an army to reduce the Muhammadan Sultans of the

Dekhan who disputed his sovereignty.]

A.D. 1594. Venkalapati I reigning on July 27 in Chinglcp-.it (190, ivi oi /v_v>. His nephew

Ssriranga II ruling In Tinncvelly district. (J ‘.A*. iii, Timm. 117 : 1ST of IMS.)

[The Portuguese seized three ships belonging to Calicut. They built another fort at KorlaL]

A.D. 1595. Venkatapad I reigning In Conjevarcm on August !>, and in S. Arctic (3SJ of

19IV ; 129 of 1917) and in Tinncvelly. (6,s *'f 191’•)

Travaneore was ruled by Vira Ravivarman. (f.A‘. iii, Trap, jvj, T.A.S. 1. 1 7/S.)

In Tinncvelly. Tntavarman-Abhiraina-Varatuucarania-Paatlya was ruling in his tenth year.

( V.R. iii, Tow. .'95 : 615 of 1915 ; .'75 of Ivox.)

In Madura District Atlvirarama Pintlya gave away n village in the .klrd year of the dynasty.

He is described as • sitting ou the lion-throne ol Vallabha-Narendra.'

{ I’Jt. ii. Madura, v> T. .!. S. i. HI.)

[Burhan Nizam Shah of Ahmadnagar died this year and was succeeded by his son, Ibrahim,

who was killed four months later in a battle fought against Ibrahim Add Shah of Bijapur. The

nobles were divided as to the succession. Queen Chind Bibi of Bijapur, great-aunt of Ibrahim

Nizam Shii's infant son. Bahadur. returned to Ahmadnagar and assisted In placing the cliild on

the throne. But the empeior Akbar’s son Murad appeared on the scene and besieged the city.

Chand-Bibt made a gallant defence, and when forces from Bijapur and Golkonda approached to attack

him. Murad retired, after receiving the cession of sonic districts in Bciar which belonged to

Ahmadnagar.)

A.D. 1590. Ventatupati I of Vijayanaear rcigoinc in ChingJcpu! on November M.

(m of r/j:.)

An inscription in Tinnevclly names this year erroneously as the ’3Bth ' regnal ywir of

Alagan-Perumal-Alivirarama-Pariflya alios * 6ivaladeva.' (f'.A*. iii. Tutu. 1/5 . 515 of 1909.)

[Fighting between the Dekhani Sultans and the Mughal Emperor continued. Abmadnagar

was again besieged, nnd the town surrounding the fort was sacked by the troops from Delhi.

Ch and- Bibi succeeded in holding the fort.]

A.D. 1597. Venkatapati l reigning in Cliingleput on May 9. and in Madura, and S. Arcot Dis-

tricts (7 of 1921 ; V.R. if, Madura, VI ; 329 of 1917). The last two mention Muttu-Krislmappa-Nay aka

of Madura as contemporary.

An inscription of March 16, shews Ativiranhna grlvaltabha. son of Kulasekhara-isulivatipati

Pundya, ruling in Tinncvelly. 5917.)

[The Mughal armies gained many victories in the Dekhan ; and Akbar subdued Ori>»a.]

A.D. 1598. Venkatapati I reigning in Tanjore on August 28. in Kurnool and in Tinncvelly.

(J9& ol 19IS : C. P. If Ot 1906 V.R. ii, Kura. 236 ; Hi, Tittn. Of ; 2SO: C. P. 9 oi 1913 : EJ. xvi,

267, 339.)

Kumara-Krishnappa-Nayaka of Madura is mentioned in botli these Tinncvelly inscriplions.

Tlic Kalasa chief P.iudyappa. son of Bhairarasa. gave gifts for the upkeep oi a Jaina Hasti at

Koppa on the Tunga River in N.-W. Mysore neai the ghats. (E.C. vi, A>. 50.)

[Akbar left Delhi in person to lead his armies against the Dekhani Sultans.]

A.D. 1599. Vcnkaiapati s nephew Sriranga II, prince of Vijayanagar, ruling in Mysore on July

8. Gift made of two villages to a soldier for war services. (Mys. A..I.R. 1923, fi. ff.)
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[Aklxu ut Delhi arrived ut B'.irh.mpur. The Muglul army besieged Ahmaduugar. The

heroic queen ChimJ-Hiba of Bijupur was murdered in Ahmadnagar by her own soldiers.

The Portuguese induced a West Coast pirate to surrender on promise of his life being spnred,

and on HU doing so, beheaded him at Coa.]

AD. 1600. Venkatapati I of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore. (E.C. xii, Pg. #5.)

In Travancore, an inscription of Ativ:rarama-SnvalLabl»a-Paui,lya slewing him ruling there.

(I'.K. IH, Trav. 9S.)

On August ti, un inscription shewing Xluhammad Kali Kujb Shuh II oi Golkonda ruling in

Guntur District.
{St1 of 1922.)

lu Cuddapuh District the Math chief Annntadcva 1 Chola-Mabar.ija ’ made a gift of land.

( r. A*, /, Cudd. 6SI, M2.)

A Changalva chief Rudi aean.i, • son of Kolbttunga-Changalva-Chengaya, gave a grant for the

met it uf his father Srikantha '. Thus Srikantha was another name of Chcngaya. {E. C. iv. Hi. 101.)

[Severe famine in the Dckban in this year.] {/^ t923, t>-

The State of Ahmadnagar was finally seixod by the Emperor Akbar and annexed. The

Nixiirn Shahi dynasty came to an end, aiul the young king Bahadur and the royal family were sent as

prisoners to Gwalior. The Dekbati generaly submitted to Akbar, whose son Danya! was made

viceroy. He married the daughter of Ibrahim Add Shah of Bijnpur.

Continued struggles between Portuguese and Dutch in various places where they Had esta-

blished trading factories.

On December 31, 1603 yucca Elizabeth oi England granted the fust Charter to the • London

company of merchants trading to the East Indies \

A.D. 1601. Venkatapati I of Vijayanagar reigning in Kurnool (f- R. it. A'urn. 439). And on

May 9. in N. Arcot, on which day a grant was made at the request of the Vellore chief Liagappa,

son of Chlnna-Bomma Nayaka ( T4, I'ijsppsllant Pial.s ; I R- i, N. And, Ml A : E. /. iv, 16V.)

In this record the king is said to have warred against the Golkonda Sultans.

Inscription at Trivandrum of June 20. 1001, Kollam Andu 77b, states that on that day the

Kerala king Ravlvarman V performed the TklSPanuha ceremony at the temple, weighing himself

against gold and distributing it ; and that he built a mantapa in memory of it.

(V. A*, tii, Trav. 211 : T. A. S. ,1. 2S ; ibid. /. p. ITS.)

A.D. 1602. Venkatapati I of Vijayanagar reigning in Nellore, Kurnool. Madura, Anantapur and

Madras Districts, and in Mysore. (V. ft. ii, Ndl. 54, 625 : fl. and t . C., C. P. A'o. 5: V. R. it,

Knru. Ill, US ; Madura 71 ; 36 A IVOS ; 3S2 A 1920 ; l\ R. ii, Madras 32S : 236 A 1903 : li. C.

xii, Mi. 6.)

An inscription of January 9 shews Ativirar.
rima PaiKlya ruling: in Tinncvclly. The date how-

ever seems confused as regard* the regnal year. W Tiun* 278—At)

[The Mughal Emperor Akbar wag proclaimed • king of the Dckban ’.]

A.D. 1603. Venkatapati 1 of Vijayanagar reigning in Kurnool District (V. R. ii, Km. 4$8 ;

22 oi 1915). And in Tindivanaro. (51 of 1905 ; V. R. /, S. Amt, 467.)

[The Dutch, now in some strength, blockaded the Portuguese at Goa with a large fleet, and

began a struggle between the two nations which lasted for a long time.]

A.D. 1604. Venkatapati 1 reigning in Anantapur on Deceml>cr 29, and in Mysore [726 of

2917 ; £. C. Hi . ML 111). And in Coimbatore. \ 556 of 1901 / V. R. /. Coin. 482.)
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Muhammad Kuli Kutb Sluih of Golkonda reigning in Ganiam and Vixagapatam Districts. The

Ganjam inscription, which is at Srikiirroara, mentions the Shah's defeat of the Orissa usurper Mukunda

Bahubah-ndra, the Teltigu chief, who was driven over the bottler. The Vizagapntam record tells

the same story. (C. A*. /, G>’a/it«, 350 ; 373 of 1906 : t'Aid, Hi, I 'is*g.W ; 373 oi IV0S.)

Ativiroriima-PiinOya ruling in Tinnevelly in his 42nd year. (J9V oi ivn.)

A.D. 1605. Vcnkntapatt I of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore, and in Madras and Chingleput

Districts. (E. C. x, Eg. 30 : xii, St, f>l ; I \ A1

. //. Madras, 190 ; 37V of 19/9.)

In Tinnevelly District Ativirarfima-SrivaUabha-Pandya, called • AJagao-PerumiiJ ’ ruling, on

June 27, in his 42nd year (405 oi 1917). And on June 16, also in his 42n«l year (5S0 oi 1917).

The regnal year was, however, apparently 43rd, not 42nd.

A.D. 1606. [The Mughal Emperor Akbar died on January 27, HkKi; and was succeeded by

his son Prince Alriil Muzaffax-Salim, who assumed the title of Jahangir.]

Inscription of Venkatapati I of Vijayanagar in North Mysore. (EC. xi, CJ. SO.)

The Keladi chief Venkatappa-Nayaka ruling locally in N.-W. Mysore abovo the ghats.

(AX via. Sd. 1 ’3.)

Gilt to the Rumeivaram temple by the Dafavay Setupati-Kattn, the first of the SeUipati ruling

family. (I'-A*. it, Ramnad, 106 .- OP. II oi 1911.)

A.D. 1607. Another gilt at R.imcsvaram by Hie same, who here has the title • Tirumalal-

L’daiyan (VM- Kamttad, 110.)

[Malik Ambar. minister of Mil rtatii-Nfettm-SWill of Ahm.idnagar, acquired great power and

defied the Mughal Emperor.]

Vira-Ravi Ravivarman ruling the Kerala country. (TA.S. i. ISO.)

A.D. 1606. Venkatapati 1 of Vijayanagar reigning in East Mysore and in Chingleput District.

(E.C.x, A7. 341 ; 197 oi 1933.)

In Madura, Muttu-Vlrappa-Nayaka was ruling. A shrine was built at R.lniesvaram in this year

and the inscription regarding it quotes him ns sovereign, proving the subordination to Madura of

the Ramnad Setupatis. ( ^ -E. ft Rout, oj „• 103 of 1903.)

A.D. 1609. Venkatapnti I Teigning in Mysore on March 26, and on other days in the year ; and

on June 16, in Kurnool. He is stated to be ruling with Penukonda as his capital (£X. xii, Si. 1 ;

vi. Mg. 63 : ix, Hi- 119 : x, Sd. 5 ; I’.R. /»'. h am. 5S1 : 07 oi 1915). Iu Mg. 63. the chief. Bhaira-

rasa, soo of lihairarasa, is shewn to he ruling the Ka]asa country. He is given the prefix of

• Suntara.’

[n Madura. Muttu-VirappaNayaka was ruling (E.R. 1905. Afip. .1. 9). He acknowle<lges the

Vijayanagar king as his overlord. He himself was overloid to the Ramnad Setupatis. (1 '.R. it,

Madura, 60-13, 95 : /. A. 1916, t>. 133 : Tamil and Sans, iustriplions, No. 33 ; S7 i>i 1905.)

An inscription of Venkaiapati I* reign in Chingleput District of date January 9, 1609.

mentions Gobburi-Oba-Raja, who is believed to be. probably, the king's brother-in-law Oha-Raja,'

who is alluded to by Barradas in his account of the Chandragiri Palace tragedy of 1615-16.

(• Forgotten Empire \ p. 333-3. 93 oi 1933 : V.R. i. Ching. 710, 1157 : 343 oi 1910 ; 333 oi 1909.)

[Malik Ambar came to open war with the Mughal forces at Ahmadnagar who were

> u u more likely this Is the father-in-law as llw soo 1* dlainipilshni l>y being mined China,

t

Olu. ljui.cn

Koodama was the .laughter oi O.obbOri Oha. Hi« sons were Jagga anil Chinna Oba. See extract 7J from the

MtnarJ/fyama. Sparer; id t’iiayaitagar History and 3,-arnaJ oi Indian History r. 164, it.—Editor
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commanded by Prince Khiin-Jnhfiii, afterward* the Emperor Shab-Jahan. Malik Ainbar defeated

the prince and became master foT a time of almost all the Deklian. He invaded Gujarat, and

plundered Surat, but retired. The Dutch built a fort at Pulicat, north of Madras.]

A.D. 1010. [Malik Ambar gained possession of Bcrar.J

Venkatapati I of Vljayanagar reigning in Mysore and in Chlngleput District (EC. vii, Tl.

1*6 : ix, D-B. 49 ; iv, Ck. 194 : 1SS of 19 *2). The first of the Mysore records mentions Venkalappa

or Vonkafadri-Nuyaka as governing the Araga country in N.-W. Mysore. Virappa Nayaka ruling in

Madura. (Tim. and Sans. Ins. p. 109.)

A.D. 1611. [The English Capt. Hippon ol the ship 1 Globe ’ visited the West Coast and attempt-

ed to establish factories at ‘ Peltipollee * (English for Peddapalli, .16 miles West of Masulipatam,

afterwards known ns Nizampatam). He opened trade and founded an Agency at Masulipatam.]

A.D. 1612. Venkatapati I of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore and in Nellore district.

(E.C. Hi. TYi. 62 ; xii, Si. 84 ; V.R. it, Nell. 16. 707 : B. and VC. i, 245 ; HI. 1286.)

Muttu-Virappa-Nayuka of Madura ruling in Tinnevelly. ( VJt. Hi, Tinn. 34 35 ; 122, 123 ol

1907 ; l.A. 1916, 132.)

The Changalva chief, ' Virapa, son of Vlra Rijaya son of ‘Srikantba' gave a gift in

S. Mysore. (&C Hu 118, 119.)

[The Mughal viceroy of Gujarat drove out the English merchants trading in Surat ; but

later, the Emperor Jahangir granted permission to the English to establish a factory there and at

Ahmadabad, Kambay and Gogh*. The Portuguese attacked the English factory at Surat. On

October 28. an English fleet of armed merchant-ships under Captain Best fought and defeated the

Portuguese; and thereafter the English factory at Surat was firmly established

Muhammad Kull Kutb Shah of Golkoadadicd this year and was succeeded by his brother

Abdullah.
|

A.D. 1613. Venkatapati I reigning from Penv.konda (C.P. 7 oi 1922-23). And in Mysore and

in Chittoor and Tinnevelly Districts.

(EC. iv, Ch. 135 ; B.R. 1922, App. A, No. 9 ; 452 ei 1916 ; IU. xiti. 231.)

Kcladi Venkatappa-Nayaca mado a grant to the temple at Udipi la S. Kanara.

(V.R. ii, S. Am. 231 ; 110 ei 1901.)

A.D. 1614. Venkatapati I of Vljayanagar reigning, in June or July, in Mysore (E.C. x, AV.

157 : iii, Sr. 157). And, during the year in Kumool District (V.R it, A'urn. 380; 286 ei 1905).

On October 10, 1614, an inscription in Central Mysore represents the country as being governed by

king Venkatapati Us nephew Sriranga (E.C. xii, Pg. 94); and another in East Mysore says that

country was under the rule of Rama who is represented as ' sitting on the diamond throne (of

Vijayanagar) at Penukooda’ (EC. ix, An. 47). The dale of this last record is November 6, 1614,

The tragic events which disturbed the Vijayanagar monarchy arc fully described by the

Chronicler. Barradas, and are detailed in
1 A Forgotten Empire' p. 222, f. It is necessary here to

summarize and synchronize them, shortly.

Barradas's letter was written on Detembtr 12, 1616, and he relates that war liad been going on

for two years between rival factions since prince Rama II, surviving son of Sriranga II, had been

placed on the throne. The record in E. Mysore noted above makes Rama II was on the throne on

November 6, 1614. The inscription mentioned as found in Central Mysore makes Rama II's

predecessor, Sriranga II, ruling on October 10, 1614. He had been a short time on the throne
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when he was killed. King Venkalapsti was on ihe throne io June or July 1614. Thus we must

assume that Venkapipati died after (say) July, and before October 10, when Siirartga was king, and

that Sriranga's cruel death took place after October 10, and before Jfommte'r 6, when Rama II was

king.

The following summary of events is shortened from Harradas's story.

Venkatapati I. had married Bayamn the daughter 1 of Gobburi Jagga Raya, one ol the great

nobles. When on his death-bed the king forced his nephew Sriranga 11, greatly against the latter's

will, to become king in his stead, and Sriranga was accordingly proclaimed. Three days later

Venkafapati I died, aged 67. fstiranga's accession was opposed by Jagga-Raya, Timma-Nayaka.

and another noble whom Barradas calls • Macs Raya.* One day, on their declaration that they

desired to do homage to king Sriranga. they were admitted to an audience in the palace at

Chandragiri Once in with their followers they broke into open rebellion, seised the person of the

king, proclaimed him deposed and placed Jaggu-Raya's nephew on the throne. A certain • captain

'

fichsma. who was loyal to king Sriranga collected troops, and tried in several ways to effect the

king's escape. Their attempts failed, but Kchatnaby a clever stratagem managed to get Sriranga's

second son Rama out ol the palace and into safety in his camp. Jagga-Raya then sent his brother

• Chinaobraya ’ (probably Chinna Ohala Raya, or Aubala) to the palace with orders that king

Ssriranga must either kill himself or be killed. The king, under compulsion beheaded the queen

and slew his youngest son and a daughter. The king's eldest son beheaded his own wife; and then

both Sriranga and his son fell on their own swords and so died. Chinna Obaln afterwards killed

the king's youngest daughter.

Hearing ot all this Schama challenged Jagga-Raya, and after • some time’, the two forces

met in a pitched battle in which Jagga-Raya was defeated and fled. Schama plundered Jagga-

Riya-g camp and recovered the royal insignia and an immense treasure, part of which consisted of

precious stones worth a million pounds. He then enthroned the rescued Prince Rama, son of

fVirangn, as king.

Both Rchama and Jagga-Raya strengthened their armies and called for adherents. Many of

the nobles joined Schama, while others joined Jagga Raya. Amongst these the Madura Nayaka

took the side ol Jagga Raya (Travancore was then an appanage of Madura); white the Tanjore

Nayaka joined Echama.*

(For eontination set Mmo t.v, A.D. 1616.)

A.D. 1615. There is a confusing inscription in a village near Udayagiri, which, while assert-

ing that in Saka 1537 (a.d. 1615-16)—no mention being made of the cyclic year's name—Venkata-

pati I gave away a village, adds that it was granted while Ttmmaya-Deva was • seated on the

diamond throne at Pcnukonda.’ VenkRlapati may have given the village in A.D. 1GH. since S. 1537

current—A-n. 1614-15. Who * Timmayn’ was is not known.*

(* ./?. ii, NeUen, 76*: B. and l\C. 1359.)

« See note uo p. »». Kondama. 'analltarly Uayama, was GobbOrl Jagga
1

* slater.—EMU*

» For a fuller otpoation of BarrsiUs' letter and other Portugwe, etc., sources, see article of FitUer Kerns in

the Journal of Inti Hhi.V, noted above; for the relationship of Jagga and otter details cd the transactions us

a whole, relevant extracts from contest) pcirary works in Sources ol Vijoyanagms History. The place ol the masMCf*

sewea to have been Pennkonda. afl«l not Chandragiri c<r Vellore.—Adilow.

» This sr-ds to refer to TirumaU Raya, father ol Venka'a, who gave the Amaru (Service-Gel) to the

donor.— Editor.
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Kclaxli Veakafappa-Nayaka was ruling in N.AV. Mysore (^C. viiit TU <>7\ And in S.

Kannra. O' A. //, 5. K«n. 50.)

I'he Changitlvn clsicf Virujaiya. son of Snkaniha. made a grant in S. Mysore

(A'.C. iv. Ilf. >6.)

In Tinnevelly, VarBguw-brivJdlabha-Kulaiekhara was ruling. He performed a y«gm cere-

mony at TcnkuSr and was consequently known by the title • Somniiyfir Dikshitar

( V.R. Hi, TiMH, 39S-A ; T.A.S. i. U7 : Mt ol 190S.)

[A Portuguese rteet attacked ar. English fleet but was driven off. A combination of DekhUnl

Muhammadans from Bijfipur, Ahmadnagar and Golkonda was defeated by u Mughal army under

Prince Khurram ,
sent by the Emperor Jahangir.]

The Portuguese effected a treaty with Jah.ingir by which the Dutch and English merchants

were to be expelled from the Empire. Io their turn the Portuguese were to destroy the bands of

pirates that harassed the coasts, especially on the West.

Louis XI II of France granted a Charter to a French Company for promoting trade in the East.

The dwellers in the town of S. Thome close to modern Madras begged tlic Portuguese vice-

roy. Manuel dc Friru, to take possession of it, which he did. A Portuguese fleet made the capture

secure. Evidently the townsfolk were apptebensive, considering the disturbed state of the country.

(Sir Mow t.v. A.D. lOIA.)}

A.I>. loin. [Southern India was greatly disturbed by the fighting amongst the Vijayanagar

factions. H.irradvi, writing on December l#t says, • there are now assembled in the field in

the large open plains of Trinchoncpali (Trlchlnopoly) not only the hundred thousand men that

each party has. but ns magj as n million of soldiers.']

An inscription in N. Arcot (ll-’ot l’.’l). ns reported, of date' 1 S. 15:8. Mala 1

(-.i.n. 1«16-

1

7

j appears to make Venk.iupati I of Vijayanagar -till on the throne. [It seems to require exami-

nation, as it would entire!) contradict the stoty toM by Uamd&s. A.D. 1614.)]

Keladt Venkaiappa-N.'iyaka ruled locally in N. XV. Mysore. (A C. tv//, A>. 7v ; ft. 51.)

in Tinnevelly Muttu Viruppa Niyaka of Madura was recognixed as overlord.

( I ‘.A’. Hi, Tint. / - 556 «f /OH.)

Si valamara-Varagti ru- Kulasck liara-Pundya-Somayaji gave a grant in Travancore in his 3td

ye(ir .
t V. K. Hi, Tntr. 1*7 : T. A S. i, 14S )

[Surat was made the chief English factory in India. Others wore started at Calicut and

Cranganorc. The Danes established a factory at Tanjore.

Prince Khurram proceeded with his campaign to crush the rebellious Malik Ambar arid tbo

Dekhanis generally.]

A.D. 1617. Rama II of Vijayanagar, called * Ramachandra \ recognized as sovereign in

Mysore. {£ c tiff- M 75.)

An inscription at Viranna-Kanupur, Nellore District, quoting the year * Pingnla ’ but giving

a wrong Saka year, seems to represent Venkatapatt I oi Vijayanagar a» still reigning. But it is

just possible f.om the wording of it that the date may be that on which a grant which had been

pni'imsly granted by that king was now assigned for a particular object. So it is not conclusive

to prove that Venkaiapati was alive in a.l». Ibl7-IH. t (
A*

//, Nilfort Jf>J ; H. «ud I". C. /, /5/.)

The date given Sul. a IS3S, Kata, Avail I 5 Sun., August I. !6i’J. - HttiAir.
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[Malik Ambar was forced to submit to prince Khnrram, who was given the title • Shah Jahan *.

There was some fighting at Mangalore between the townsfolk and the Portuguese.]

In Travancore Vira-Kcra]a-Ramavarman-Tiriivadi ruled (7*. A. 5. /, 55.)

A.D. 1619. Rama II of Vijayanagar reigning in E. Mysore. (£. C x, A7. JO/.)

Grant made by an agent of Muttu-Virappa-Nayaka of Madura, who is said to be a feudatory

of Rama II of Vijayanagar ( V. R. #, Coimbatore, 75). [The date is not very clear]

A.D. 1620. Rama II of Vijayanagar reigning iu N. Arcot (IJ of 1H96 ; V. R . i, N. Anof 635 ;

ChingUpm, t/ll). And in Mysore, where mention is made of the locally ruling prince Chuma-

Raja VII. son of Narasa. (£. £ ///, Sr. 36.)

An inscription on a rock near Mysore city (£. C. rVi, My. 17) makes the then ruler of the

country, Vira-Raghava-Raya. and gives him full imperial titles.

[An English factory was established at Pulicat, alongside the Dutch one.

Malik Ambar, becoming again refractory, was attacked and defeated by a Mughal Army. In

the course of the war a Mahratu leader, Sbuhji Bbonsla, greatly distinguished himself fighting on

the side of the Mughals.

Raghunatha-Nayaka of Tanjorc granted the port of Tranqtiebar to the Danes.

There was another naval fight between Portuguese and English ]

A.D. 1621. Rama II of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore (£. C. vii, Sh. 27). And in

Chingleput. (l\ R. i, Chin. 1295, E. C. iff, Md, 17.)

Keladi Vcnka;appa-Nayaka ruling In W. Mysore. {£. £ vit Eg. 5 ; viii, Sa. 5/.)

(Prince Sbah-Jahan, greatly aided by Mahratu troops, again defeated Malik Ambar. In

Shih-Jahan’s absence his mother NAr Jah&n plotted to deprive him of the throne and to make his

younger brother Shahiyai Emperor. At this time the Persians conquered and annexed Kandahar
;

and the Emperor Jahangir ordered Shah Jahan to proceed thither and recapture it, but in conse-

quence of the family and Court intrigues, the prince refused to go. Jahangir, influenced by NAr

Jahan, confiscated Sh&h Julian’s estates and deprived him of his command.]

A.D. 1622. Rama II of Vijayanagar reigning on March 3, In Coimbatore District 1239 of 1920).

And in Kurnool. (V. R. ii
t
Am/*. 379 ; 285 of 1905.)

[There was a terrible famine in this year in South India. A Jesuit Missionary describes the

sufferings of the people.] * (/-A. 1923, p. 23/.)

[Prince ShAh-Jahan threw off his allegiance to his father and proclaimed himself Bmperur

of Hindustan. He marched in force to Delhi, bat was defeated by the imperial troops and returned

to the Dekhan. He was again defeated. Then he attacked Orissa, and afterwards Bengal. Prince

Khusru, has elder brother, died, leaving a son Dawar Baksb.]

(The Hindu nobles were fighting amongst themselves near Pnlicat. The English factory was

withdrawn from that place.]

A.D. 1623. Rama II reigning in Mysore from Penukonda (B. C. in, Tn. 62 : xii, Ck. I ; i.r, Cfi.

IS2). In Trichinopoly District Rama II's Viceroy was Pedda Venkata II of the Aravidu family.

(V. R. iii. Trick. 300 / / of 29iJm)

Muttu-Virappa of Madura ruling at Ambasamudram. (309 of 1916.)

Shah Jahan marched to attack Agra, but was defeated and retired into Golkonda territory.

About this time, during Jahangir’s reign William Hawkins wrote, describing the Injustice

and oppression of Mughal rule in India in his day, and the ruthlessness with which the treasury was

18
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enriched— 1 A man cannot continue half a year in his living hut it is taken from him anil given unto

another ; or else the king taketh it for himself (if it be rich ground and likely to yield much) making

exchange for a worse place. . . . By this means he rackcth the jx/or to get from them wbat he can.*

(Purchas, A/< pilgrim#. Hi. -V/.)

A.D. 1624. Rama II of Vijayanagar reigning in Kurnool District.

(T. A'. #/, A«rir. 423 ; S3 ct MS.)

Keladi VcnkaUt>pa Nayaka ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (A*. C. t7/7, Tl. SJ
t
S3 t 66.)

Chatm Raja VII of Mysore ruling in the neighbourhood of Mysore town. (£. C. iv, Hr* 21.)

Kuttnn Setupati Katta built two mnafa/Htnn at the temple at Rfunesvarain.

(!' A', ti, Rammu/, SI ; TVw. and Sarts. /ms., p. 60.)

[Prince Shah Jahan again attacked Orissa, but was beaten back and retired to the

Dekhan.]

A.D. 1625. Kama II reigning in Cliingleput District. (V. R. i, ChtNg. 588 ; 616 oi 1904.)

[Shah-Jahan, finding further resistance useless, submitted to the Emperor his father, and was

forgiven. The prince's elder brother Parvu died this year.

The Raja of Vcnkatagiri gave some ground to the English merchants to enable them to

establish a trading factory at Arumugam (An^liu • Armagaon') N. of Pulikat.]

A.D. 1626. Rama II of Vipyanagar teigning in Mysore and in Anantnpur District. The date

of the former is March 5, 16?tx (A. C xh\ Si. 54 ; 376 oi 1920 ; £ A*. 1921
, p. 106.)

[Sultan Ibrahim Adit Shah of Bljfipur died this year and was succeeded by his son

Muhammad, under whom the Mahraitas ruse to great power.]

A.D. 1627. Kdadi Venkapppa Na> aka, on April 10, gave land for support of o mosque

—

shewing much religious toleration (£. C. rr/7, 77. 38, 39). Also gave land in S. Kanara.

(I *. Jt. ii.S. Ran. 59.)

[The Mughal Emperor Jahangir died this year. The rightful heir wr«s Daw.ir Baksh son of

the Emperor’s eldest son Kbusrn, now deceased, but Nur Jah.in tried to v?cure the throne for her

youngest son ShAhry&r. The nobles took sides and fought, and Shahr> ur was defeated.]

Sivaji, son of Shahji Bhonsla the Mahratta leader was burn on May 6, 1627.

A.D. 1628. Rama II of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore and iu Anantapur District

(A*. C. i.r. Bn. 1

;

#>, Yd. 34 ; 374 oi 1920.)

(Sluih Jahan put to death most of the members of the royal family, except Da*ar Bakah whom

he exiled to Persia, and Shahryur whom he blinded. Having got rid of all rivals he mounted the

throne and was crowned. All the nobles, however, were not satisfied. Khan Jahan Lodi, viceroy

of the Dekhan, became disaffected.

The chiefs in power at Ma»ulipatam gave some trouble to the English merchants there,

and the factory was abandoned. The factory at Arnvigaon was provided with 12 guns for

defence.]

A.D. 1629. Rama II of Vijayanagar reigning in E. Mysore (A\L\ x. MP. 62), and in Madura

District. ( r.A\ i7, Med. 5 ; 3 oi 1894.)

[Shah Jabiin granted a firman to the English merchants at Surat. Rebellion against him of

Khan Jahan Lodi, who was defeated and fled to the Punjab.

Shabji Bhonsla, with a large force of MahratUs, joined the Mughal army and received a

high command.
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A disastrous famine in the Dekhan am! the north of the present Madras Presidency. Letters

from English residents in MusubpaUm and Anuagaon speak of its horrors. Cannibalism was of

common occurrence.]

A.D. 1630. Keladi Virabhulra Nayaka ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (EC. :/#/, 77. 51, 5S; St. 451.)

Rama II of Vijnyanagar reigning in S.-E. Mysore in the month VaUikha of S. 1552 in the

year Pram«>da= April 1630 (E.C. a, A7. 164, 16$). Another inscription of tlfcc same year and month

in S.-E. Mysore names * £riranga ' as ruler, giving him all royal titles and describing him rs • sitting

on the diamond throne at Ghanagiri * (Chandragirij. 1 This £riringa was probably Sriranga HI, then

a viceroy for King Rama, the title* given being exaggerated. (E.C. /. i. M. /.)

Rama 11 of Vijayanagar seems to have died during the year. He was succeeded by Pcddu

Venkata II. grandson of A|iya-Ruraa-Raya.

[The terrible famine lasted into this year.]

The war between the Mughals and the Itekhuni forces of Malik Ambar continued.

An Enelish traveller in this year (Peter Mundy) states that at this time the country was

• swarming with rebels and thieves.' (Oxford //A/, of IxJw, fi. 416 .)

A.D. 1631. Pedda Venkata II of Vijayanagar now on the throne. (E.C. x

,

A7. 251.)

The Keladi chief Virabhadra-Nuyakn, grandson of Vcnkatappa I. ruling in N.-W. Mysore and

S. Kanara. (£.C vltf% Sa. 41; V.R. if, S. Ran. 297. My*. A.A.R. lvjj
t pp. 82, 109.)

In S.-W. Mysore Kanthirava-Narasa Raja of Mysore ruled. (E.C. v, C*. 122.)

[The famine continued.

Khan Jahan Lodi continued to obstruct the Mughal imperial troops in the Dckhnn and was

severely defeated.

Muhammad Adil Shah of Bip'pur refused to accept the supremacy of the Mughal Emperor, and

was besieged by the latter's troops; but the siege had to be Tailed in consequence of the attackers

suffering from an outbreak of disease, and diflirulties of supply caused by the famine.

Murtazii Ni*nm Shah of Ahinadnagjr was murdered. His son Htuain was raised to the

throne but only reigned for one year.

The Emperor Shah Jafcnin, hearing that at Hughli the Portuguese had been forcibly compelling

the townsfolk to abandon IsUm and embiace Christianity, ordered the total destruction of the

foreigners.]

A.D. 1632. Venkata II of Vijiyanagar reigning io Chingleput District. (L/f. #B CAiwg. 1199.)

Keladi Virabhadra Niiyaka ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. viii, Tf. 94.)

[A Mughal army attacked the Portuguese in Hughli to punish them for their attempt to make

the people Christians by force, and the town was caplured after a three months* siege, during which

ten thousand men, women and children of the town lost their lives.

ShhhJahan, in a fanatical mood, destroyed 76 Hindu temples at Benares.

The English factory at Masulipatam was republished by permission of Abdullah Ktifb

Shah of Golkonda.]

A.D. 1633. Pedda Venkata It. or Vcnkatapnti, of Vijayanagar wa* reigning in Anantopur and

Cklnglcput Districts and in North Arcot. (F. R. t\ Anont. 100 ;

E. R. 191*, App. A. No. 17 : W R. t\ Cki*e- 1215, 1215 ; N. Anoi 549 ; 65 of 1**7, 94 of 1912.)

•Glmnagiri is Pemikond* equivalent in meaning ; tbe wurd# Umg Son*knt :.nd 'lehign respectively.

—

titffor.
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Cham* Raja VII, ruling in Mysore. (/r c. Hi, 7V. 7J.)

Ke|.*uli Virabhadra Nayaka xuling in N.-W. Mysore. (E. c. vtii
; 7V. MV.)

[Husain Nizam Shah of Abruadnagar was captured by the Mughals and imprisoned at

Gwalior.]

A.li. 16.11. Pedda Venkata II of Vijayanagar reign ing in Tinnevelly in April.

(Thf KunifRr plates : V. A\ ///, 7Vww. 76-A ; E. I. //>*, 236 ; E. A\ 1901
, rf.)

Ch;ima Raja VII of Mysore ruling at Sraraija-BelgoU. (E. C. Sr.-Bel. .V/,

[Tho Emperor Shah Jahan invaded the Dekhan and • laid waste the country of Bijapur with-
out mercy ’ (Firiskta, Scott's EJ/t., p. 340), He gave permission to an English company to reside
and trade in Bengal.]

A.D. 1 615. Pedda Venkata II of Vijayanagar reigning in Chingleput District. (201 of 1922.)

Keladi Virabhadra Nayaka ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (£, f. viii% 77. 62, 84.)

Travancore threatened by Tirumala Nayaka of Madura. (7h». State iimmtal, p. 202.)

(Shah Jahan brought to an end the Dekhaai kingdom of Ahmadnagar, which for several years
had lain under the influence of the Mahratta Shahji, who held all the power in the stale while setting

up puppet kings of the former reigning family. The devastation of Bijapur territory was continued.

Three armies converged on the unhappy people who were ruled by the Adil Shahs. It is related

that in one village alone 7,000 men were killed, and from another a population of 2,000 was bodily

carried off into slavery, the women as well as the men being sold.]

A.D. 1636. Pedda Venkata II of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore from Penukonda (E. C. xit,

Ck. i»). And in Nellore and N. Arcot Districts [V. A\ r7. AW/. 452, 652 ; B. and V. C 752
, 2212 ;

V- H. I, N. Arcot 225-A ; /. A. xiii% 225 ; Tam . and Sans. Inscriptions 186 ; 118 of 1921). The last

noted record [118 of 1921) i* noticeable in that it calls the king • Anaigondi Venkatapati,' or Venkata-

pari of Anegundi, the fortress immediately to the North of Vijayanagar, and separated from the

capital by the Tnr.gabhadra river. It is the modern homo of the descendants of the former royal

family.

In Tinnevelly District the recognized overlord was Tirumala Nayaka of Madura, who had by

this time thrown over bis allegiance to Vijayanagar. (f*. A*. «/, Tina. I~A.)

[Abdullah Kufb Shall of Golkonda finally submitted to Shah Jahan, who succeeded in reduc-

ing die other Dekhnni kingdoms and appointed prince Auraogzib tc be his 1 governor of the

Dekhan \]

A.D. I6J7. Pedda Venkata II reigning in E. Mysore. (£. C x, A7. 246.)

Tirumala Nayaka of Madura ruling at Trichinopoly.

(V. R. iii, Trick. 200 ; Lists of Antiquities p. 203.)

f
Shahji Bhonsla, under the instructions of the Emperor Shiih Jahun, entered the service of

Muhammad Add Shah at Bijapur, and was sent m high command to Mysore.

The Portuguese in Goa were besieged by the Dutch.]

A.D. 1638. Pedda Venkata II of Vijayanagar reigning in Anantapur. (807 cf 1917.)

The Keladi chief Virabhadra Nayaka gave a gift in S. Kanara. (P. B. //, S. Kan. 273.)

The Changikjva chief Vlra Riijayya, son of Nanjunda, gave a grant in S. Mysore.

(E C. rv. Yd. 19, 20.)

JThe Dutch blockade of Goa continued.

Bijapur troops attacked and captured Bangalore, defeating the Mysore Raja Immadi Raja.]
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A.D. 1659. Pedda Venkata II of Vijayanagar reigning in Anantapur.

( f \ R. /, Aaaml. 170 ; C.P. 17 of 1911.)

Mysore was now ruled by Kanlhirava Narasa Raja 1, nominally under Vijayanagar.

(E. C. iii. Al/\ 198
.

J

[ The Factors of the English Trading Company on the East Coal, finding that Armagaon wan

unsatisfactory as a settlement, sought for one a little further south and obtained permission from

the local governor Naiquc, Dimarla Venkatadri Nuyaka, to build a fort north of S. Thome close to

the sea. This was the foundation uf the city of Madras. The English at Armagaon had found the

people miserably poor, owing to the continual oppression by the ' Naiquc of the place, who himself

was in great difficulties, being driven to commandeer supplies for himself and his sovereign owing

to the aggression of the Muhammadans. Corrupt village headmen added to the oppression of the

people and left them destitute. The Agent at Masuhpatam wrote to the Hon. Company in London

in October 1639 tlut trade was at a standstill because (to quote him in modern English) ' the Naik

so pillages and despoils the merchants that they are not able to comply with their contracts.’

Dam aria Venkatadri encouraged the English to build a new fort for his own purposes, which aro set

forth in the same letter, one of them being 1 that the fort, being made substantial and strong may

be able to defend his person on occasions against his insulting neighbours/ Indeed he promised

himself to construct the fori, but when be began to do so it was found that his intention was merely

to construct a stockade (* Veihgei of Old MaJpus,' Love, /, 16SC). The building of the fort was there-

fore proceeded with. It was named * Fort St. George.']

A.D. 1640. Pedda Venkata H of Vijayanagar reigning in Auantapui and in E. Mysore {361

of 1920 ; E. C. x
,
Sd. 31)

i

He Is aKo recoguixcd as sovereign in name in S. Mysore, but

Kanthirava-Narasa of Mysore was evidently the actual ruler there. (E. C. iv. Gu. 10 .
SO.)

Keladi Virabhadra ruling the Araga tract in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. Pi//, 77, 4. 16 $.

)

[A very serious famine in the Dekhan which lasted several years. (/. A. 1923 p. 237.)

The Nayakas of Madura and Tanjore were now quasi-independent, and the Vijayanagar

Priacc Sriranga was sent to compel them to submission ; but Tirumala Nay aka of Madura obtained

aid from Golkouda and repelled the royal troops. The Tanyore chief Raghunntba Nayaka, after an

attack on the Gingi Fort, submitted to the suzerain.]

A.D. 1641. Keladi Virabhadra Nayoka ruling in part of N.-W. Mysore aod S. Kaoara (A. 6.

viii
, 77. 43. 44. 45. 63. 83. 101

,
182 ; vii. Sk. 2 : V. R. ii. S. Kan. 55 / Myt. A. A . R. 1923. p. 92).

Ami in the next year. (^* C. viii. Ti. 41 . 42> 49. S3.)

Grant by Prince Srirang a HI of Vijayanagar, great-grandson of Aliya Rama, gave a

grant on E. Mysore October 24, 1641 {E. C. x, A7, 225). He was adopted by Gopala of the

same dynasty.

Abdulla Kutb Shah of Golkouda ruling in Nellorc district.

(Y.R. ii. AW/. 353 ; B. and V. C. 624.)

The Changajva chief Vira Kaja was attacked in his own capital Piriyapatpina, west of

Mysore City, by Kanthirava-Narasa I of Mysore. He defended himself to the end, but, when

driven to extremity, he slew his own wives and children and was himself killed.

(Rice E. C. h. tnlrad. p. IK.)

A.D. 1612. Pedda Venkata II of Vijayanagar reigning in Conjevaram (502 vf 1919). He died

this year in October.

18a
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TirtirmLi N&yaka of Madura, practically independent, ruling at Trichinopoly and in

Coimbatore district. (F. A*. ///, Trkk, 610 ; *00 of 1003 ; l, Caimb. 374.)

[hnranga III succeeded Pedda Venkata II as king of Vijayanagar. His power was greatly

restricted, and confusion reigned in the country. The Muhammadan power in the north was over-

whelming mul aggressive, and the great N.'ryaka of Madura threw over his allegiance to the

crown. Troops from Golkonda drove the Hindu Nayaka away from his government about

Armngaun.

On September 20, 1*142, the Factors of Fort St. Geuige at Madras wrote to the Directors

in London complain ing of the difficulties they had to contend with owing to the rapacity of the

Niiyaka of Tanjore who ruled over S. Thome town. They say that he • puts in almost

monthly (to him that will g've most) a new governor/

(Love's 1
I 'frtifts nf Ofif Modnu, ’ p. 45.)]

Abdullah Kutb Shah of Golkonda captured Udayagiri, the gTeat hilldortress in Nellorc

District, his general being Ghazi Ali. (Kif. //, Neil, 700 ; II . and V.C. 1385.)

Kau|hirava-ka3a of Mysore reigning in Trichinopoly. (A*.C. r. Or, M3,)

A.D. 1643. Snranga III of Vijayanagai reigning in Kurnool District from I’enukonOa (601 of

10/7). And at Chidambaram (F/f, /, A. .lmt % 63 ; 37

1

*•/ 4023), And in S. Mysore on March 10.

i ec fr, yd. s.)

Kcladi Venkatappa Nay aka gave away laud in S. Kanara. < i’.A\ //, S. Kan. 57.)

[Prince Aurangztb was in this year deprived of all his power in the Dekhan by Shah Jnhan,

the Emperor, his father. Bat on bis submission and his expressed wish to retire from public life he

was restored.]

Fights both on land and sea between Portuguese and Dutch continued.

The Madras merchants were greatly perturbed at the state of Southern India at this time.

The Muhammadans had pressed down as for as Ncllore. Siiranga III was almost powerless. The

great Southern Nuyakas, rivals of one another, had become independent, and the rulet of Mysore

was king in nil save the name. Faction-fighting raged everywhere. The Madras Factors wrote to

the Directors in London in January—' This country being all in broils, the old king of Karnala

being dead; so is the Naik of Armagaon, whose country is all in the hands of the Moors.

The war drawing so near has caused us to bring ashore four small pieces of oidnance.' Armogaon

is about 45 miles N. of Madras. ( • I V///g«v, etc % Love, /. 53.)

A.D. 1644. Vijaya Rughnva Nnyaka of Tanjorc ruling there. (i.A’. //, Ton. 65 / 614 of 1909.)

[The Bijaptsr Muhammadan* greatly increasing in strougth in Mysore anti a Golkonda army

besieging Gingi. The army of Biyupur then attacked the army of Golkonda, and the fortress of

Gingi was captured l>y the former, the Kutb Shuhi forces retiring.]

In July the Factors at Madras reported that the Dutch merchants in Pulicat, 22 miles N. of

Madras, were besieged * by the Moors.' ( * I tic \ Love, /. 62.)

A.D. 1645. Sriranga 111 of Vijayanagar reigning in W. Mysore, E. Mysore and Anantapur

(h.C. ?, Hu. 41 ; x
t
31b. 60; F.Af. /, Anant.M ; SOA 1912) ; and in N. Arcot' T/u Kaffaknrkki Grout,

E.L vii, 545 , Appy In the last of these, mention u made of Kunetf Obala Raja of Nandyal.

[Srirnnga 111 confirmed the grant of Madras to U^e English Company and added some more

land surrounding iL]

Kcladi Virabhadra Niiyaka ruling in N.-VV. Mysore. (£C. viif, TL 40.)
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[In gratitude to the English Surgcan Boughtun for saving the life of n royal princess the

Emperor Shilh Jahiin granted permission to the English Company of merchant! to trade, free of

customs-duty, throughout the Empire-]

A.D. 1616. The Golkonda Sultan, Abdullah Ruth Sh:ih reigning in Cuddapah Distiict.

( l\A\ /. CWr/. 344.)

[Slvaji Bhonsla, son of Shfihji Bhonsb, now 20 years old seised a fort in the Dekhan, on

pretence of holding it for Bijnpnr.

The Golkonda army captured the royal residence of tl>c Vijaynnagar king, the Chondragirl

fort and palace, ami also seised the town of Chinglcput. King Stirling a III fled for safety to

Bednhr.] 1

In February 164H, the Madras merchants report that * ibis country is at present full of wars

and troubles, for the king <of Vijayanagari and three of his Naik9 arc at variance, and the king of

Bjjnpur*s army is come into the country on one side, ami the king of Golkonda on the other—both

Against this (the Vijayanagarj king.* The Golkonda general Mir Jumla, however befriended the

English at Fort St George. C Vtsiigt*. <U \ Love, /, 76.)

A.D. 1617. [A very severe famine in Southern India. It had begun in Madura in the previous

year, and now spread {LA. 1923 P . 337)$ It w is the cause of much suffering at Madras and the

Factors there begged for some tops of rice to save the lives of tho poor of the place. In a letter

written in October they report that in the tnow very small) settlements of Madras, 4000 |>crsons had

died of starvation, and in Pulicat and S. Thome together, 30,000.]

(' ItV>7/£a, rflr. \ Love. /. 73.)

jiivuji broke out this year into open rebellion against his lather Shfihji, And seized the latter’s

Jaglm and several forts.

The Dutch established a centre of trade at Sadrag, South of Madras]

Sriranga III of Vijayanagnr reigning in Nellpre and Kurnool Districts—Nominally.

(t\K. /•, AW/. 647 ; B. and V£. /, 44 ; VJt. i,\AW 5//.)

Kanthirava Narasa I of Mysore ruling. (EC. r, /ff. 64 ; u, Cp. 23.)

[Mir Jumla, acting for the Mughal Prince Aurangzjb formed a camp near Madras for the

blockade of the Portuguese settlement at S. Thome. The English merchants assisted Mir Jumla;

but they only had 33 soldiers, (
4 VcUiftes . tk. . .

* Love, pp. 79, 60). The state of the country at this

time was terrible. Besides tho horrors of the famine there were the rival armies of the Mugfuls.

BijapuT, Golkonda, Vijayanagar, Madura and Tt&njore, each opposed to the other, living on the

country and impoverishing the cultivators ]

A.D. 1643. Tirumala Nayaka of Madura made a grant of lands in Tiimcvclly District.

(V.R. iU, 7W 139.A.)

Kanthirava Narasn ruling in S.-W. Mysore, where the Bijapur leaders had built a fort

{E.C. V, Cm. 163.)

[The famine increased in severity and n great part of the population of Coimbatore died of

starvation.

Sivaji, with a large MahratU force supporting him. openly rebelled against the Adil SbfcM

Sultan of Bijapur, and established himself a« a leading chief, with Kalyan for his capital.

» Se*, for this period amt Pie evirieoc* uf British Factory Record. JvsrHdl ot Indhtu tUUv*y, nil. is part h„

• The Rlw* of the Mahratta Power in the South.*— Bidk*.
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The Madras Factors thus describe the state of affairs in September 1648.- • The body of this

Kingdom i% harried by two foreign nations. .... with powerful armies, watching all advantages

upon each other ; yet both strive to make a prey of this miserable or divided people. These arc

the Golkonda and Bijapur Moors, the Utter of whom have brought in 8.000 freebooters, who receive

no pay but plunder what they can. whose incursions, robberies and devastations have brought about

a desolation on a great part of the country round about.’ (' Vodges, etc. ... * Love. i. 98)]

A D. lo49. Sriranga III of Vijayanugar reigning in East Mysore (nominally). (
E.C. it, Ml, 71.)

[Muhammad Adil Shah of Bijapur tried to stop Sivaji’s aggressions by seizing the person of

Shiihji. but the Emperor Shah Jahnn had Shahjl released, isivaji continued his career, unmoved.]

A.I). 1650 Kanthirava Narasa Nuyaka of Mysore reigning at Seringapntam. (E.C. v, Cu. 185.)

Part of the Nellorc District about Kandukur was given as a Makkam to a Mahratta leader,

Righuji Ptotal* <
‘ * " 315 : B. and V.C 569.)

A.D. 1651. [The Portuguese at S. Thome and the English at Madras made an amicable

arrangement for their mutual advantage (‘ Vestiges ’, Love, i, 101). An English factory was

established at Hughli. near Calcutta.]

A.D. 1652 [Cromwell, now Dictator of England, declared war on the Dutch, and this led to

fighting between the foreign settlers in India.]

In Tinnevelly Vaiaguoa-Rama-Pandya-Kulasekhars-Dikshitar was ruling.

( VJi. Hi, rim. 288.)

A.D. 1653. Kanthirava-Narasa of Mysore reigning. (E.C. Hi, Nf. 106.)

In N.-W. Mysore, the Bijapur Sultan was now supreme. His Dewan constructed a tank for

irrigation purposes at Hosahalli. The inscription state* that the people of the country were living

iu terror of hordes of robbers who frequented the jungles to the South. (EC. vii, Ci. 43.)

The Mahratta Shihjt had been granted, ten years earlier, a large territory in Mysore as his

private estate. An inscription in East Mysore seems to shew that it was governed l»y his eldest

son Sambaji, to whom is given the Roysl title ‘ Rajadhiraja ’ (E.C. x, Mb. 154). Sambaji or

Sambhoji was elder brother of SlvSji.

Fort St. George, now a considerable town, was made the presidential bead-quarters.

A.D. 1654. Sambaji Bhonsla was governing in East Mysore, a large part of which now

formed the jaghir of his father Shiihji. (E.C. x, Kt. 193.)

[Mir Jumla. in command of the Golkonda army close to Fort St. George, was attacked by the

army of the Mughal Emperor. The Madras merchants wrote, almost ia despair, in September

1654—* It has been no small misery that this poor country has suffered, any time these ten

years almost ... our Navab [Mir Jumla] is lately up in arms against the king of Golkonda, his

master. What the issue of these things will be. the Almighty only knows.’

(• Vatiges, etc.,' Love, /. 115.)

Peace was proclaimed between England and Holland.

Muhammad Adil Shiih of Bijapur marched to attack Goa but wa* repulsed. Peace was made

ia December.

The garrison of Fort St. George consisted of only 26 English soldiers.

(‘ Vestiges,' p. 121.)]

A.D. 1655, Sriranga III, of Vijayanagar recognized as severeign in Salem District-

(312 el 1919.)
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Kuthinva Naraxa I of Mysore reigning in South Mysore and Coimbatore District.

(E.C. it . Hg. 49; l.R. i, Coimb, 150 ; 170 of 1910.)

Several records in Coimbatore from 1655 onwards prove that the Raja of Mysore had consi-

derably reduced the power of Tirumala Nayaka of Madura. (V.R. i, Coitu. 199, 30), 305, 375-77.)

[Prince Aurangzib assisted Mir Jumla in his rebellion against the Sultan of Golkonda.]

A.D. 1650. An inscription of Vijaya-Ragbava Nayaka of Tanjore. (E.R. 1922, App. A. No. 10.)

[Fighting between Hindus and Muhammadans of Golkonda close to Madras, where houses

were burnt in the suburbs. Abdulla Kutb Shah of Golkonda. overcome by the strength of the

Mughal Emperor and the rebel Mir Jumla combined, submitted to become tributary to Delhi.

[Muhammad Adil Shah of Bijapur died and the succession was disputed, Alt Adit eventually

obtaining the throne. But Mughal troops occupied Bijapur territory.]

A.D. 1657. Inscription noting a grant in TinneveOy District, of land by Ranga Kr ishna Muttu

Virappa Nayaka III of Madura, son of Chokkanatha. (V R- in. Tints. 304-L.)

Gift at Ramesvaram by the Sctupati chief Tirumalai Raghunatba.

(V.R. a, Ramnod, 105 ; C.-P. lO cf 1911.)

[Fort SL George was besieged by the Muhammadans for seven months. There were only a

dozen Englishmen in the fort who could bear arms, and the Factors organized a small body of

militia to assist in the defence.] (' Vetiiges', 1*9*, i. 167, 170.)

[Prince Aurangzib captured Kalyan from the Sultan of Bijapur, after which peace was made.

The Mughal princes revolted against their father the Emperor Shah Jahan, who was seriously ill.]

A.D. 1658. Inscription at Tiruchcbengodu of Tirumala Nayaka of Madura.

( E.R. it, Salem, 196 ; 650 of JVOS.)

Sriranga III of Vijayanagar recognized as supreme in Cbinglepu: District.

( V.R. i, Ching. 1201.)

Record at Ramedvaram of a gift to the temple by the Setupati chief Raghunatba Tirumalai.

( V.R. ii. Rfim*<td. 112 : E.R- 1911. App. A. No. 10.)

(Aurangzib triumphed over his brothers, entered Delhi and on June 11, made his father the

Emperor Shah Jahan a prisoner. The eldest brother Darn Shekoh fled to Lahore. Aurangzib

imprisoned his brother Murad, and seized the throne. Shah JabAn survived some years and lived in

retirement. Aurangzib thus became Emperor. He was proclaimed on July 30.]

A.D. 1659. Sriranga III of Vijayanagar reigning in West Mysore (EC. HI. SO, 196). And

in Coimbatore <20 of 1910).

[Another severe famine in the Madura country. Th; Jesuit priests reported the death of

10,000 Christians fn one tract alone.] (f-A. 1923, p. 2)7.)

Tirumala Nayaka of Madura died on February 16. 1659, according to local chronicles. His

successor Muttu Virappa ruled for 4 months. Chokkanatha Nayaka then became ruler of Madura.

The Bijapur Muhammadans attacked and took Tanjore and Vallaro, with great slaughter.

Famine and pestilence spread over the country.

Aurangzib captured his elder brother Dora Shekoh and put him to death in prison. Another

of his elder brothers. Shuja. opposed Aurangzib, fought him, was defeated, and fled-

gjvajii opposed by a Bijapur army commanded by Afzul Khan, pretended to temporize with

his opponent and treacherously subbed him to death. Then he defeated his foes aDd seized more

forts.
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The Muhammadan settler* in Cuddapah District were ou good terms with the Hindus there

and sometimes made presents of gold to the temples, and helped with irrigation works.

(l\ A\ i, Cttdd. 183, >47.)

Under Aurangzib the crown took halt the peasants' crops, Akhai having only taken one-third.

Aurangzib insisted on all his officials seeing that every cultivator worked hard. They were lo be

watched and encouraged if industrious, but an idle peasant wax to be made to work by the use of

force and the whip. (Zarab.)

(J. A\ A. S’. January, 1922. pp. 19 /. Mr W. //. MorAaud.)

In N.-W. Mysore a grant by Keladi Sivappa Nayaka. (E.C. viii

,

77 W.)

A.D. 1060. In Bcilary District an inscription mentioning Vcnkatapati of Vipiyanagar as ruling

—perhaps Sriranga Ill’s brother, or son, {773 oi 1918.)

Sriranga HI reigning in W. Mysore. <£'. C.v, Bl. 81, 82.)

While Abdulin Kutb Shah of Golkonda was ruling in Nellore District, a temple was dostroyed

and a mosque erected in its place. (K A*. //, AW/. 787; B. and V. C. 1381.)

(The Sultan of Bijapur tried to make a strong combination of Dekbani states to overthrow

the troublesome Mahratta*.

The Dutch seized Ncgapntam.]

A.I). 1661. Sriranga 111 of Vijayanagar reigning in E. Mysore. (A. C. ix, lit. 79.)

In Ramnad grants were made in honour of Chokkanutha Nayaka of Madura, now chief.

(K R. it, Ramnad, 159, 151.)

[Aurang/.ib killed many of the survivors of the Mughal royal family.

Ali Adil Shah of Bijapur recovered some forts which had been taken by Sivuji for the

Mahrattas.

Bombay Island was ceded to England on the marriage of Charles II of England with Catherine

of Braganza. but occupation of it was withheld for four years.

The Dutch tookQuilon on the West Coast.

The merchants at Fort St. George were now in great strait*. They wrote to the Directors * we

have 5 or 6 armies within the compass of 1(X) miles about us’, and that they had to sec carefully to

their defence. 0 VttUgts, <U.,' Love, i, 197.)]

A.D. 1662. Sriranga III of Vijayanagar reigning in W. Mysore. (A. C. v. Ag. 83.)

Inscriptions of Dotfdadcv* Ruja of the Mysore royal family ruling in Mysore. These would

seem to shew that after Kant'nirava Narasa’x death in 1659, Doddadcva and not bis brother Kerapa-

deva had succeeded ; but 1 have not dared in my Pedigree Tabic to alter Mr. S. Krishnaswami

Aiyangar’s fixture*.

(E. C. r, Cn. 156 ;Ui, Md. 114 ; Tn. 23 : iv, Kr.67 ; ix, Kn. 94 < xii, Kg. 35, 87, 38.)

Keladi Bhadrappa Nayaka, son of Sivappa, ruling in N.-W. Mysore.

{£. C. viii, Tl. 76, 85, 145.)

Sambnji, son of the Mahratta Shahji Bhonxla ruling in E. Mysore, near Kolar,—probably

for his father who was still alive, and whose personal estate ijtfhir) included Bangalore.

C x, Kl. 219. )

Chokkaniitha Nayaka of Madura, son of Muttu Virappa, made a grant of land to the

Srirangam temple, in the reign uf Sriranga III of Vijayanagar.

(I*. K. Hi, TntkinapAy, 442.)
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[Tbe Golkonda Muhammadans attacked and seized the Dutch settlement at S. Thom6, clo*e

to Madras. The Madras merchants thereupon wrote to the Directors in London begging to be

supplied with good muskets for purposes of defence. They stated that when they set out to

examine their stock of arms the tmukeu were found so rusty with disuse that they burst on being

fired.] <« Ife/fitr#, tU.2 Love, p. 211.)

The Dutch drove the Portuguese out of Cranganorc and Cochin, leaving the Portuguese

possessions reduced to Goa and Diu.

A.D, 1663. £riianga III of Vijayanagar reigning (but with little power) in South and West

Mysore (E.C. iit\ Sr. IS ; rf, Cm. 153 ; v, Hn. 39, 40). The first of these is a C.-P. document at

Seringapatam. It mentions as rukr • Dcva Raja Udsiyar \ i.e., Dodda Deva Raja of Mysore. In

the last Srirnnga is called ‘ son of Gopala ' whereas in reality he was Copula's adopted son.

(Sc* aho E.C. /, Th. 23 ; Myt. A.A.K. 1917
. p. 59.)

Chokkalinga Nayaka of Madura was ruling in Salem District.

<r.A\ //, Saltm ; 200; 65/ of 1905.)

[On January 8. 1663, the Raja of Cochin lunded over the fort there to the Dutch and cedod

certain islands to them in return for a promise of their protection of the royal family of Cochin.

The Raja and the Dutch settlers formed an alliance against their joint enemies.

South India was terribly disturbed from now onwards. The N.iyakas of Madura and Tanjorc

were constantly at war with one another, and tbe armies of Bijapur made descents on the country

with intent to conquer all the Hindu rulers. About 1663 the forces of Biyapur ruined the country

about Trichinopoly until they were bought off by ChokkanAtha of Madura. They destroyed the

suburbs, seized the crops, and burned the villages. A little later. Chokkanutha attacked Mysore, but

unsuccessfully.]

This cession by the Raja of Cochin is embodied, as well as the other terms of the treaty,

in the Palaiyam plates (i\R. fii, Cochin 1 ; T.A.S. i% Af

o. p. 27) whose date is March ’i'2.

1663.

A.D. 1664. Abdullah Kutb Shah of Golkonda reigning supreme in Chingleput District near

Conjevaram ; and in Guntur District (SO of 1923 . E.R. 1923% p. 125 ; 133 of 1917). The date of the

last = June 15, 1664-

Sriranga HI of Vijayanagar reigning in West Mysore. (E.C. v t Mi. 21 ; xii$ Kg. 46.)

Ketadi SomajJekhara Nayaka ruling locally in N.-W. Mysore.

(E. C. viU
%
Tt. 53. SO, HO. 92t 96.)

Dodd* Deva Riija of Mysore ruling in Central Mysore, but subordinate to Sriranga III of

Vijayanagar. (E.C. *U% Kg. 46.)

(Sivaji, the Mahratta chief, extended his conquests and attacked and plundeied the town of

Surat. The fort, however held out. £ivaji stripped the townsfolk and resident merchant* of all

their wealth, personally ordering the heads of those who attempted to coaoeal it, to he struck off.

The place was the richest sea-port m India.

In reply the Muhammadan forces of Bijapur retaliated and laid waste large tracts of country

ruled by the Mahrattas. (FinxAla, Seed's Edition //, 10, 11 ; For the Surat Factor* report of Mr eirni,

rtrilUn at the time, ucM //, 1-6.)

[Sivaji's father Sbabji Bhonsla died this year, and Sivaji assumed the title of • Raja \ He

defeated a Br&pur army and plundered Ahmadnagar.
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The Portuguese refused tu deliver up Bombay to the English or to fulfil the terms of the

treaty. This gave rise to serious disputes.

Chokkanatha of Madura attacked Vijay.iraghuv a Nayaka of Tanjore, but was beaten off, and

lost ValJam. Then Chokkauatha fought a campaign against the Setupatt chief Tinimalai, and

captured Pudukutta and other places, but was eventually forced to retire.]

(R.S.A. Nayaks. pp. 158 f.)

A.l>. 1665. &iranga III of Vijayanagar reigning in Mysore and Coimbatore (E.C. a, Cd. 3 ;

Y.R. /, CotmP. 396, 433). The two Coimbatoie C.-P. grants referred to, shew that Chokkanatha

Nayaka of Madura was ruling there. #

In N.-W. Mysore and S. Kanura the Keladi cliief SbmaiSckhara Nayaka was niling.

(E.C via, 77. 7, 55. 48-50 ; V\R. ii, S. Ran. 372.)

[Bombay island, but not its dependencies, was handed over by the Portuguese to the

English.

Sivaji nominally submitted to the Mughal Emperor Aurangzib, and assisted him in his fight

against Bijapur.

Abdullah Kutb Shah of Goikonda aided Bijapur against Aurungaib, and incurred the

Emperor's displeasure.]

A.D. 1666. Grant of a village as an irgruJg/w by Chlkka Dev a*Ray a of Mysore.

(E.C iv, Yd. 54.)

Keladi SumasSckhara Nayaka gave a grant of land on May 8 in Sbimoga Taluk, Mysore

(My*. A.st.R. W23. p. 99). O.i the bank of cbe Tungabhadra river in N.-W. Mysore the Ke|adi chief

Bhadrappa was ruling. (E.C. vrVi, 27 156.)

In E. Mysore, probably in Sbuhji Biiouda's /ggA/r. Jayita Bliiii, wife of Sivaji’s son Sambaji,

gave a grant. (E.C. x, Kl. 227.)

[Second plunder of Surat town by iivaji'i Mabmtnu.] (FirUkta, Scott'* Edition, is. 18.)

A combined army of Mughala and Mahranas invented Bijapur and took several outlying

places.

£lviiji and his son Sambaji went to the Court of the Emperor Aurangrib, but were coldly

received, and were practically kept in restraint—the Emperor, knowing Sivaji' s character and

reputation, being naturally anxious for his own safety. 6iv0ji escaped and went to Rajgarb.

A.D. J667. &riranga III of Vijayanagar reigning in E. Mysore from bis palace at Chandragiri.

(The date, however, of the inscription in question is not sound.) (E. C. ix, A/a. 2.)

In N.-W. Mysore the Keladi chief Somasckhara Nayaka I was ruling.

(E. C. viii. 71. 78 ; My*. A. A. R. 1923. p. 93.)

Dodds Dcva Raja of Mysore ruling in S. Mysore. (E. C. in. Yd. 43.)

In Tinnevelly Chokkanatha Nayaka of Madura was ruling. (652 oi 1917.)

In Ratnoad a gift made * for the merit of* Tirumalai*Raghun.uha-Hirao7affarbhayajt, son of

Dalavai Setupad Kutta. (Y. R. H, Ram. 113 ; T. and S. i. No. 7.)

[Aurangiib confirmed &ivaji
r

g title of • Raja '.

The Empcror*s son Muaiznra was made governor of the Dekhan.]

A.D. I 66A. Grants by Keladi SomaSckbara Nayaka I in N.-W. Mysore.

(E. C. viii

,

77. 98, 99 ; mi, Sk. SI.)

Chokkanatha Nayaka of Madura ruling at Tirucbcbengod. (649 oi 1905.)
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[£ivaji obtained the support of the Kutb Shah of Golkonda and seized several forts

belonging to Bijapur.

The Prcnch established a factory at Trincomalee, but were turned out by the Dutch.]

A.D. 1669. Dodd* Deva Raja of Mysore ruling in South, S.-W. and Central Mysore (E. C. ft*,

Hs. 139 ; v, Cm. 155 ; xii, Tp. 72). The first of these mentions his son Kanfhlntva Narasa II.

He ruled in Coimbatore District also. (V. R. i. Coimb. 396, SOS, 309 ; IS1 oi 1910.>

In N. W. Mysore Keladi S6masekbara Nayaka continued to rule. (E. f. pill, 77. 50, 74, 75.)

[The Emperor Aurangzib came to terms with Ali Adi] Shah of Bijapur. Sivaji compelled

both Bijapur and Golkonda to pay tribute to him.]

The Dutch succeeded in capturing S. Thome, close to Madras, from the Portuguese.

Fort St. George was attacked by a local Naik, but the siege was raised, the Muhammadans

intervening on behalf of the English.

A.D. 1670. &riranga III of Vijayanagar reigning in Central Mysore. (E. C. xis, Pg. 46.)

In S. Mysore grant of a village by Kanthirava Narasa II, son of Dodds Deva Raja.

(E. C n . //g. 129, 120.)

[The Mahratta* continued their devastation and plunder of the Dekhan country. At

Riimghir the soldiers carried off some of the wives of the inhabitants.]

(Piriskta, Salt ii, p. 32. Contemporary records.)

The Emperor Aurangiib declared his intention of stamping out the religion of the Hindus

in his dominions and many fine old Hindu temples were destroyed.

Sriranga III of Vijayanagar is not much heard of after 1670. He was a fugitive and is

believed to have died some time between 1670 and 1677.

Siviji again plundered Surat town and again failed to take the fort.

The English Factors at Madras agreed to pay to the Sultan of Golkonda 1,200 pagodas rent

for tho area on which the increasing town now stood. This after the Golkonda troops had

blockaded the town.

[Severe faminine in this year in South India.]

A.D. 1671. Dodda Deva Raja II of Mysore reigning in Central and S. B. Mysore.

{E. C. xit, Kg. 4, 5 ; ix, Ku. 95.)

In N.-W Mysore, grants in April, nrd on May l.and August 10, by Ke]adi Soma&khara

Nayaka. [Some time between August 10, 1671 and August 1672. he was assassinated and the

Keladi country was governed for a time by his widow Chcnnamaji.]

yE. C. Pin
,
77. 71 : So. 39 ; t iit Sh. 3 )

[iivaji seized more forts in the Dekhan.]

A. D. 1672. Dodda Deva Raja of Mysore reigning [E. C. r, Cm. 273). On December 12, 1672,

his son Kanjhirava Narasa II gave a grant In South Mysore (E. C. rv, Hg. 57). Dodda Deva is

believed to have died in 1672-3.

Kc]adi Chennamaji, widow of S6ma£ekhara Nayaka ruling in North-West Mysore (E C. vii,

Sk. 213 ; viii. So. 26-1S ; Tl, 100, 69, US). Tbe date of the last of these w about August 19, 1672.

(Set remark above, s. v. A. D. 1671.)

[The French now declared war against the English and began operations by seizing

S. Thome, close to Madras, then garrisoned by Golkonda troops. At the same time the Dutch

blockaded the coast.]
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A. D I r»73. Chikka Deva Raya of Mysore reigning in South Mysore (/s'. C. iti. T«, Sty And

in Salem district. **»*&&*• U 19* )

Ke|adi Chennamiiji, widow of the late Nayaka, ruling in North-West Mysore.

(E. C. viii, Tl. 67, 65.)

In Ramnad n gift made by Tirumalai-Setupati-Katta. (*'• R- ii, Earn. 280.)

Saadat-ulla Khan was governing the Kurnool district for the Sultan of Golkonda. He was a

Navrfib and a Saiytd. (v- R- "• K
'
Hra ' iW >

War between Madura and Tanjore. Chokkaniitba of Madura captured Vallam and Tanjore,

and Vljayariighava of Tanjore was killed. Muttu A]ugiri Nayaka was made ruler of Tanjore.

(R. S. A. Nayuti,

Khan Jahan's army in the Dekhan was defected by nn army ltom Bij-ipur.

[Sivaji increased his power by conquering the Konkans and Sauira. His government was

very oppressive. Dr. Fryer wrote in 1673. "It U a general calamity .... to hear the

complaints of the poor people that remain (.in North Kanara), or rather are compelled to endure the

slavery of isivaji ”. The headmen were forced to take up land at double the old rates and if they

refused, were imprisoned and tortured. *• They have now in prison Brahmans whose flesh they tear

with pincers heated red-hot,” and inflict floggings on them. etc.

The Dutch besieged the French in S. Thome.]

A. D. 1674. Keladl Chennamiji ruling in North-West Mysore and in South Kanara.

(E. C. vi'ii, TL 73, 18* : -S*. 5J ; My/. A. A. R, IV’J, p. 89 ; V. R. ii,S. Ran., A, 70.)

Chikka Deva Raya of Mysore reigning in Central Mysore. (/i. C. xii, Kg, 7.)

Chokkanatha Nayaka of Madura ruling In Trichinopoly f I '. R. iti. Truk, to;—K—0. He

is now sometimes called •• KanwUka Chakravarli ” {* Emperor of the Carnatic ') as if he had taken

the place of the Vijayanagar king. i- A' R - 191:- 57 )

Some inscriptions in East Mysore shew that at hast a portion of the community was

loyal to the now defunct Vijayanagar kingdom. They name King Snranga III as still

reigning from his capital Chandragiri though he was actually a fugitive. (E. C. ix. 5. >9, 30.)

(Chikka Deva Raya of Mysore has the reputation of having beer, very tyrannous in the

matter of taxation of the farmers. Besides maintaining all the old taxes, he is said to have invented

twenty new ones. Three of these are worthy of notice, (i) He added a permanent 2 per cent

tax on to the land assessment to reimburse the treasury for loss owing to defective coins,

(ii) It was the practice in Mysore for a proprietor of a village held on payment of a fixed

annual sum to the State. If his actual receipts fell short of the amount of his dues, to levy

a contribution on all bis farmers to recoup his own loss. Chikka Diva improved on this by

fixing ns a permanent extra land-tax. in addition to the assessment, the largest sum ever so levied.

(Hi) Fanners who sold their grain locally had always been ftcc from payment of lolls cm roads

which they did not use. To compensate for this Chikka Diva imposed a tax on every plough

in the count! y.

Si vuji was crowned as • Maharaja ' this year on June 6. He again attacked Bijupur.

His half brother Ekdjl or Veukaji seized Tanjore from its Nayaka ruler and established a new

Tanjore-Maharatta dynasty which ruled the country for a century and a half.

The Dutch captured S. Thome and ceded :t to Golkonda.

The French purchased Pondicherry from the Muhammadan Governor of Giugi.]
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A.D. 1675. An inscription of this year shews Chikka Deva Raya of Mysore reigning. He is

credited in it with a victory over Cbokkanatba of Madura, another over the Keladi chief, and three

victories over Muhammadans. (E.C. h\ Cft. 92.)

[Famine in the Madura country this year. {/.A* J9JJ9 p. 239.)]

A.D. 1676. Cbikkadeva Ruya of Mysore reigning in S. Mysore and in Coimbatore District.

(E C. te% CM. 133 ; V.R. /, Coimbaton 74, 300 ; 209^m)
Ekoji or Venkip

r
now ruling at Tanjore, confirmed the gift of NegapaUra to the Dutch

merchants made by Vijaya Raghava Niiyaka of Tanjore. The grant was engraved on a silver

plate. ( /
f
.R. ii, Tauim, S**S-H.)

[Sivaji, allied with Abul Hasan of the Golkomla Kutb Shahi family, marched to the conquest

of the Carnatic, in defiance of the Mughal Emperor.

Muhammad Sultan, eldest son of the Emperor Aurangxib died of poison this year. He is

said to have been put to death by his father's orders.

The French at PondicherTy raised a small military force of -100 men.

The English Agent at Fort St. George complained to the Directors that the Hindu rulers and

their ministers were • pillaging and squeezing the people \ 1 The government of the country ',

they wrote, ' is now in bid hands, nothing but fraud and oppression \

0 i 'Miffs • etc., Love, /, 356.)]

A. II. 1677. Chikkadcva Raya of Mysore reigning in S -W. Mysore. {E.C v, A?. 2.)

Keladi Chetinamaji ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. vtti , 77. ??.)

[The Famine in Madura continued

Snap seized the fortress of Gingi in S. Arcot. He also besieged Vellore in N. Arcot district

and took the fort. He captured the country about 13ellary, Cuddapeh and Kurnool. and obtained

possession of his father Shahjl's i&ghir in Mysore, levying shouth on the beaten tracts.]

A.l). 1676. Chikkadcva Raya of Mysore reigning in South Mysore. (E.C. its, AV. 45,)

Keladi Chennamuji ruling in N.-W. Mysore. {E.C. viii, TL 179,)

In Madura, Muttu Vimppa's son Alagiri or Alagadri is nieutioned in an inscription (Lists A
Antiqtiitks /. List ot copper.plait mwtfi, AV. 10). Alagiri was brother to Chokkanutha. The

record acknowledges the suzerainty of Vijayanagar in the person of Sriranga III ; who however was

now a fugitive at lkkeri, having been defeated by Chikkadcva of Mysore as noted in a record of

1679 (q. r„ Mew). (V.R. Madura, 157.)

[$iv.iji and his brother Rkoji, alias Venksji. were now in possession of Tanjore, where Rkuji

was left as ruler. Sivaji swept over Mysore, to the ruin of the inhabitants.]

A.D. 167V. Chikkadcva Riija of Mysore reigning, on April 7, in Salem district (316 of 1917).

And at Seringapatara (E.C. Hi, Sr. 151). He is said, in the latteT inscription, to have defeated

Chukknna'.ha of Madura, and the Keladi chief, who came against him in alliance with the Muham-

madans. from Bijapur and to have captured Tumkur and other placet. (R.S~l. Nayaks, p. 172.)

• Muddalagadri Nayaka * (i.e., Alagiri) gave a grant of land revenue.

(Mysort, A.A.R. 19/7
, p. 57.)

Raoi Cbcnnamiiji of Keladi was ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. viii, 77. 64.)

[The war between the Mughal Emperor Aurangzib and the Mahrait&s continued.]

A.D. 16B0. At Riimesvaram, a grant by Kaghunatha SetupaU Kalla early in the year.

(7*. anti S. s, Sttufail: isrant, AV. $.)
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[Aurangxib continued his destruction of Hindu temples, especially in Rajputana. Over 250

temples were ra2ed to the groun i ainl the sacred images broken up.

jitvaji died this year, and was succeeded by his elder son Sambuji, who immediately

imprisoned his brother Raja R..m]. Before his death &ivaji had completely laid waste the country

about the Jaln:L

An inscription in E. Mysore shews Sambdji as in possession of the hill fort of Nandi.

(£. C.x, C Dt 32.)

A.D. 1681. Snranga Raya
t perhaps the grandson of £rir*nga Raya 111 of Vijayanagar)

ruling in E Mysore. (E. C ixt if*. S.)

Kc]adi Chennamaji ruling in N.-W. Mysore.

(£. C. ti‘u\ Tt. 89; Mys. A. A. A'., 1923
% p. 96, E. C vii, Sk. S2.)

[Prince Akbar. son of the Emperor Aurangxib, revolted against his father and took refuge

with Sambaji, now Maharaja of the Mahrattas in succession to SivajT ; but had to Hee to Persia,

where he died in A. D. 1706.

Aur?ng 2 ib sent a large army to the Dekhan to reduce the Mahtattas.

The village And fort of Madras had by now become a place of refuge for the afflicted people

of the country, and had grown in 40 years into a city. Being threatened, m IH81, with an attack,

and the garrison being absurdly small, the Indian residents of Madras volunteered to raise a

militia force of 215 men and to maintain it at their own expense. This was followed by the similar

raising of another corps of 150 men. These offers were gratefully accepted by the English

merchants- (• Vestigii\ Love, i, A#.).]

A.D. 1682. Chikkadeva Rfiya of Mysore reigning in Central Mysore. \E. C. xii. G6. 52.)

Sctupeti Raghunatha Tevan ruling in Ramnad. (416 &f 1914.)

[Madura at this time was ruled by Ranga-Krishna Muttu-Virappa Nayaka, but he had tost

much territory to the Mysore King ami to the Tanjorc Mahrattas. Some tracts had been seired

by predatoiy Maravar chiefs. ‘The country was a prey to complete anarchy and universal pillage,

foreign enemies occupying the forts and robber chiefs being masters of the rural areas, and carrying

on their brigandage with impunity/ (Madura District Manual, 2896, p. 53.)]

A.D. 1683. Keladi Chcnnaraaji ruling in S. Kanara. ( V. R. //, S. Kan . 274.)

[The army of the Mughal prince Muaiiam, operating in the Konkan, was forced back to

Ahmadnagar by Sambaii and his Mahrattas. The Portuguese, who joined the Mughals in their

attack on the Mahrattas, were also driven back.

The misgovernment and tyranny of the Mahratta Ekojf or Vcnkaji at Tanjoro is dwelt on

in letters from the missionary Jesuits resident there. He is said to have taken four-fifths of all

the agricultural produce of the country, demanding payment in money and not in kind. One of the

Jesuit fathers wrote that * as he (Bkoji) takes care to fix the price himself much beyond that which

the proprietors could realize, the result is that the sale of the <nlirc produce does not suffice to pay

the entire contribution/ In such cases the proprietors were sometimes subjected to 1 barbarous tor-

tures * The writer adds that the tyranny was * frightful and revolting \ but that things were even

worse in the Kingdom of Gingi .... • I cannot find words to express all that b horrible in it.'

Utter at Jean de Britt*, 1683, R. S. A.
t • Kayaks . . .

r
291.)

A.D. I6&4. Grant in Ramnad by Setupati Kiiita Raghunatha Tevan

(T. and S. /., SitstMi, Grant
,
No. 9.)
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[Mughal armies attacked Bijapur and Gedkonda. Bijapur was closely invested by Aurangzib

in person.]

A. D. 1685. Chikkadeva Riiya of Mysore reigaing with capital at Seringapatam.

\E C. Hi, Ml. *1.)

Ekbjl, or Venk jji, reigning at Tanjore on April 5, 1685. (5(0 M 1918.)

[Aurangzib halted at Shulapur. Sambaji. alarmed at the Emperor’s actions, entered into

an alliance with Golkonda. The city of Hyderabad was looted. Golkonda was invested. Bijapur

was closely besieged. In October ministers Madana and Akkana were murdered by the mob.

Golkonda capitulated and the Sultan Abul Hasan submitted to the Emperor.]

A.D. 1686. Keladi Channamaji ruling in N.AV. Mysore. (EC. viii. Si. 5(8.)

R an ga- Krishna Muttu-Virappa of Madura ruling in Trichinopoly District (VJi. tii, Truk.

2(9), ChokknniUha’s widow Mangamma! repaired a channel near Trichinopoly.

{VJi. Hi, Trick. 800; 71 o/ 1890.)

Chikkadeva Raya of Mysore reigning. A C.-P. grant at the Ranganiitha temple at

Seringapatam gives a long anti wordy pedigree of the family. (E.C. tti, Sr. 14.)

[Aurangzib attacked Bijapur and captured the city. He seized the person of the young

Sultan Sikandar Adil Shah and imprisoned him. Slkaodar never recovered his freedom and died

about a.d. 1700. The kingdom of Bijapur thus came to au end, and was annexed to Delhi.]

A.D. 1687. Keladi Channamaji ruling in N.-W- Mysore. (E.C. viii, ft. ISO.)

[Aurangzib went to Golkonda and finally seized the kingdom, which became a province of the

Mughal Emperor.

His son, Prince Muaizam, was arrested on an accusation of treachery ami was imprisoned for

seven years.]

A.D. 1688. Keladi Channamaji ruling in N.-W. Mysore. {E.C. rHi. Tl. 61.)

Some records of the Matla chief Muttu Venkata Rama ' Choda-Maharuja.’ son of Kumura

Ananta. ( V.R. i, CUiapah 656, 657, 663, 681, 86S-A ; E.K. 1907-8, C.-P. 3, *.)

[After the annexation to Delhi of the kingdoms of Bijapur and Golkonda. those countries

were for a time a prey to anarchy. Rebellions svere hatched and the country-folk were oppressed

and persecuted by bands of lawless soldiery.

Aurangzib renewed the charier to the merchants of Madras.

Tire Emperor proceeded against the Mahratta*. He seized Sambaji's Mysore jtgklr, and

his BTmy marched to Poonamallec and Wandewasb.

Rkoji being now dead, Taojore was ruled by his eldest son Shahjl who submitted to

Aurangzib and became a tributary of the Mughal Empire.

Ghazi-ud-dln was created governor oi the Dekhan by Aurangzib.]

A.D. 1689. [Madras had by now become a place of refuge, and from having been 50 years

earlier a fishing village, was now a city of 400,000 inhabitants.

Aurangzib captured Sambaji, the Mahratta leader, tortured him and put him to death,

makiug Sambaji's brother Raja Ram Maharaja of the Mahratta*. He sent Sambaji's young son

Shahjl to the Mughal camp at Bijapur.

The English merchants at Masulipatam and Vizagapatam were murdered by Mughals. At

Madras a French fleet was driven away northwards by English and Dutch ships. At Cuddalore the

construction of Fort St. David was begun.]

19
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A.D. 1690. Venkata, son of Snrnnga III of Vijayanagar, recognized ass suzerain (but only in

name) in the Bcltary District- (F.R. t\ Ml. 363.)

Keladi Channairuiji ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (E.C. viii%
71. 90.)

[Several sea-fights took place between the French and English in India, the two nation* in

Europe being nt open war.

Ghazi-ud-din Khan, governor of the Dekhan, entered the territories adjoining Hyderabad and

laid waste large tracts of land. iHritkto, Scott t Edit., ii9 73.)

A.D. 1691. Keladi Channamaji ruling iu N.-W. Mysore. (
E.C n/, El. 79.)

Mangamnial, Queen-Dowager of Madura ruling in Trichinopoly- (F.R. iif% Trick. 783.)

A.D. 1692. In Tinncvelly a grant for maintenance of a mosque was made by Vijaya-Kaiiga

Chokkanatha, son of the deceased Raja Muttu-Virappa of Madura. The overlordahip of Vijayanagar,

in the person of Sriranga, grandson of Sriranga III, is recognized. The real ruler of Madura was

Mangammal. young Chokkar.atha’s grandmother.

(F.R. Hi, Tin*. 463.. ER. 1888
,
App . ii. No. 12 ; 1906

,
App. A . No. 25.)

[The Mahrattas ravaged the country io many localities.]

The fortress of Gingi was besieged by prince Kam Baksh, son of the Emperor Aurangzib,

and Zulfiqar Khan, governor of the Dekhan. The Mahratta garrison made a stout resistance and

drove off the enemy. But Zulfiqar Khan sat down before Gingi for three years, making a pretence

of fighting, but really in communication with the Mahratta defenders.

The EmpeTor created ZulfiqaT Khim 4 Navab of the Carnatic
1 (Kanifaka).

A.D. 1693. Gift of land nesT Madura by the Rani Mangammal. She wa< ruling also

in Trichinopoly. (I'. /?. ii, M*d*r* 379 ; w\ Trick. 455 ; 733 oi 1905 ; C. P. No. 25 of 1905.)

[Madura now paid tribute to Delhi.

The Dckhani Mughals weTe defeated by the Mahrattas.

The French abandoned Pondicherry to the Dutch.]

A.D. 1694. Keladi Channamaji settled a matter of tolls in N.-W. Mysore. (E. C. viii. Tl. 46.)

A.D. 1695. An inscription in Tinnevelly District, of date July 11, of Prince Vijayaranga Chok-

kanMha of Madura, who was apparently ruling a tract under hi* grandmother Mangammal.

(E. R. 1918-19, App . A
,
C.-P. /, 2 ; V. R. iff. Ti*H. 229.)

Chikkadeva Raja of Mysore ruling at Avan&Bi. (V. R. i, Coimbatore 35.)

[Prince Muawam of Delhi was released from imprisonment by Aurangzib and appointed

governor of Kabul.

Aurangzib turned against tbe foreigners. He ordered the imprisonment of the English

Factors of Surat, the siege of Bombay, and an attack on Madras.]

A.D. 1696. [Near Gingi, the Mahrattas defeated a Mughal force under Ali Mardiin Khin.]

Anrangzib is recognized as reigning in Cbittoor District. (322 of 1922.)

[The Portugue*e made a treaty of peace with the Zamorin of Calicut.]

A.D. 1697. Aurangzib also acknowledged as reigning in Kurnool District at NandikOtktir.

(
V.R. ii, Kum. 386.)

[The half-hearted siege of Gingi continued.]

A.D. 1698. A temple in N. Mysore, which had been destroyed by the forces of the 1 Dilli

Pitasaha • Aurangzib two years earlier, was restored. (E. C. xi, Dg. 164.)

Chikkadeva Raja of Mysore reigning in S.-E. Mysore. (£. C. ix, Nl. 65.)
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Kcladi Basavanna, or Basapa I, ruling the Araga country :n N.-W. Mysore, Channamaji

having died in 1697. (E. C. viii, 77. 178.)

Queen Mangamnial of Madura granted n village near Tiiehinopoly.

r Myt. A. A. K. 1917, p. 57.)

[At Gingi after six years’ siege so-called, Zulfiqar Khan allowed the Mahratta Commander

Raja Ram, brother of Sainbaji I, to escape, and then stormed and captured the fortress. Raja

Ram returned to Satara. the Mahratta capital. Late in the year, in December, Aurangzib'i army

appeared before Satara.]

A.D. 1699. Chikkadeva Raja of Mysore reigning. (E- C. xii. Mi. 16 ; I'm. 45.)

[Satara besieged by the Mughal army. Raja Ram fled to Bengal.

Chilckadeva of Mysore sent an embassy to Auiangzib. which was received with honour.

Foundation of Fort William in Calcutta.

The Danes at Tranquebar were attacked by Shnhji of Tanjore.]

A.D. 1700. In Tinnevelly District a grant by Ranga-Krishna Muttu-Virappa of Madura-

said to be ’in the reign of Narasimhadeva at Ghanagiri ' or Char.dragtri, (Penugonda—Editor).

[The document should receive further examination.] (* Litis el Autiqwlja II, Mo. 16S.‘)

Queen Mangammal of Madura issued a C-4*. g:ant- (l". A’ ii, Madura 41)

[Satara was captured by Aurangzib, and several other MahrattB fortresses. Raja Rim of

Satara died of disease.]

A.D. 1701. Grants by MangammaJ of Madura, acknowledging as Suzerain, Venkata <.perhaps

Venkata IV) of Vijayanagar.

(£. A'. 1911. App. A, J, 19 ; and pp. DV, 90 of lhr Nrpert. V. K. ii, Madura 94.)

A.D. 1702. Keladi Basavappa Nayaka ruling in N.-W. Mysore.

(E C. viii, 77. 79, 106, 110, 111, 136.)

[Dadd Khan now Navib of the Carnatic in succession to Zulfiqar Khan, invested Madras.

The English merchants informed him that if he persisted they were prepared to defend the

place by force, whereupon the Navab gave way, and visited Madras in friendly fashion. The

Madras Records say that when he was entertained he drank to excess.

< • Vttiiga ' etc.. Love. ii. 19.)]

A.D. 17(M. Vijayaranga Chokkanatha Nayaka of Madura ruling on April 1, in Coimbatore

District. (Ml *11920.)

Queen Mangammal of Madura ruling in Tanjore District.

(V.R, ii, Tau. 1005,394 of 1907 . LA. 1917, 156.)

[A contemporary writer, Dulpal Roy, a Bondela officer, thus describes the state of the country

in the Dekhan, speaking specially of Hyderabad and Bijapur territory. The holders of estates (jaghir-

dirs) ' did not consider the case of the farmers, but oppressed them for money by every mode of

avarice that they could devise The ancient territories of the Dckhanwere not less troubled by

the tyranny of governors The jaghirdars were obliged, not only to supply their own necessities,

but furnish Urge bribes to the dvil officers about the Court The parties sent everywhere to collect

supplies were guilty of every sort of excess.’ In addition to this, certain collectors 1 forced

millions from the farmers and accounted only for small sums with the royal treasury the farmers

thus oppressed left off cultivating more ground than would barely subsist them, and in Itieir turn

became plunderers.’ (FirisAU, Stoll's Edit., ii, 107.)

]
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A.D. 1705. Kanthirava-Narasa III of Mysore, who succeeded Chikkadeva, now reigning at

Scringapatain.
,x

'
Bm. 118.)

A.D. 1706. Grant by Mangammiil of Madura, ir. which the orerlordship of Venkata IV of Vijaya-

nagar is recognized. ( I .R. Hi, Ttuncirily, 46.. \

[Mahratta inroads and wanton plunder by Mahratta banditti had become so ftequent that, says

a contemporary witness, ‘ the necessaries of life are exceedingly scarce. ']

(Finshta, Scott' s Edit., ii. 120.)

A.D. 1707. Keladi Basavappa Nayaka ruling in N.-W. Mysore.

(E.C. via, n.93 ; Mys. A. A.R. 1923, t>. 100.)

An inscription in Kurnool District names as reigning sovereign the ‘Solan Padshah', i. e.

the Mughal Emperor. {V.R. ti, hutued 502.)

Grant by the Setupatl Vijaya RaghuniUha Kstta at Ramesvaram. (Mys . A.A.R. 1912, p. 55.)

[Death of the Emperor Aurangzib, aged 89. He was succeeded by prince Muazxam, who

took the title * Shah Alain '. and is known as • Shah Alam I.’]

The Mahratta Shahji. or Sahaji II, who had been kept in confinement by Aurangzib since hi*

father Sambaji’i execution, was allowed to escape. He went to Satara. which was then held by

liie regeut Tara Biii. and obtained possession of the fort by intrigue.

Foil William at Calcutta was armed and garrisoned by 125 soldiers.

A proof that the people of Madras were afforded protection and were well treated is given by

an incident that took place this year. Some of the Hindu residents made trouble as they disliked

being taxed for town improvements. They were told by the English Factors that they were at

liberty to leave the town if they so desired. But none of Diem did so. (• VcUigts Love, ii, 112.)

A.D. 1708. In reign of Venkata IV of Vijayanagar, ruling at Chamlragiri, Vijayaranga

Chokkanitha of Madura gave a grant of lands. I
E.R. 1915 App. A. / . Mys. A..-1.R. 1912, p. 55.)

Keladi Basavappa Nayaka ruling in N.-W. Mysore. (&-C. vHi, Tl. 60.)

[Siihuji or Shahji fought against Tai5 Bf.i's party at Satara. was successful, and ascended the

throne as Maharaja of the Mahratta*.

Diiud Khan, Navub of the Carnatic, gave several villages. lucluding Bnnore and Nangum-

baukum to the English at Madras.]

A.D. 1709. Keladi Basavappa Niiyaka ruling in N.-W. Mysore. <E.C. vHt, 77. 91. 95.)

[Very heavy floods in South India, followed by a drought of several years' duration.

Tara Bat's party at Satara fought against Sabuji and gained a victory. Siihuji then made a

compact with the Mughal leaders.]

A.D. 1710. Vijayaranga Chokkaiutha ruling at Madura, under the overlordship of Vijaya-

nagar. (E.I. xvt, 88.)

[Snadat Ullah Khan was created Name of the Carnatic. He persistently tried to seize villages

now belonging to the English at Madras.]

A.D. 1711. Keladi Basavappa ruling in N.-W. Mysore in this year and in 1712.

(E.C. viii, Tl. 59, 72, 189.)

A.D. 1712. Vijayaranga Chokkanotlia of Madura ruling there on March 8. In spite of the

suffering of the people owing to the famine, he increased their taxation and did nothing to help

them. One man, in despair, threw himself from a tower and was killed. Then at last the Nayaka

reduced the taxation. 6 ri 1915 ; T- *2? S.l’ p. 110, A\>. 24 ; l .A', ii, Madura 60—C. 78.)
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Three records in E Mysore speak uf the feigning king there a* Sri ranga of Vijaynnugar,

ruling from Chandragiri 1
(• Ghanagiri *). Evidently some classes of the people were loyal to the old

regime, now defunct. (E.C. ix, Ma. ?% /, 42.)

A sluice for irrigation was constructed by the Mafia chief Perumiilla, son of Vcnkata-Krishna

Cbdla-Mahuraja, in Cuddapah District. (J'.A\ 4 CutM. 705 ; 430 ef 19IL)

[Death of the Mughal Emperor Shah Alam I alias Bahadur Shah, formerly Prince Muazsam.

Civil war ensued between his four sons. The three younger wete killed in buttle. Jahandar, the

eldest, secured the throne. But his nephew Fairukh^iyar took up arms anti opposed him.

At Satira Prince Sambb&jf II, nephew of the reigning king ShuhQji. seized Kohlapur and

proclaimed himself as Raja there, independent of hi* unde. Shabuji was not strong enough to

oppose him. Henceforth there were two separate Mahratta dynasties. Sambhajl II'* mother

Tara Bat was imprisoned.]

A.D. 1713. Muttu Vijaya Kaghunatha Setupati Katta made a gift at Rumcbvaram.

(T.AT. //, RamnaJ 104 ; C. P. 9 *1 19111)

[Farrukhsiyar defeated Jahandar S hi»h and put him to death. He also put to death £u11iqar

Khan. Farrukhsiyar then ascended the throne of Delhi. He had his own brother blinded with

red-hot irons.

Niram-nl-Mtilkh Asai Jib was appointed Subnhdar or the Dckhan. The office became here-

ditary and he founded a dynasty, whose chief was known as * The Nizam.'

Indecisive fighting bet wet* t him and Shahuji of Ststara.

Farrukhsiyar, behaved with brutal cruelty, killing and torturing number* of his former

opponents. (.V«y tinskin- Scot's edit., //, Pi. v, fi, 1331)

A.D. 1714. Dodd* Krishna Rjiu 11 of Mysore now reigning. Inscription at Attur in Salem

District. ( K/f. it\ S*km 54,)

Grnnt at Rameivaram by Vijayu kaghiinathii Setupati Katta, son of Raghunitha.

I T. <$* S./. SflHptili grunt 10,)

[B/U&JI Viivanath appointed ' Pcshwa * by Sahuji of Satura. He became very powerful, the

office became hereditary, and he established a dynasty of Mahratta i'eshwas who ruled the country,

keeping the real Maharaja and his family in a state of semi-confinement.

At Bombay the country people suffered so severely at the hands of their Muhammadan

nilers that when the English Directors secured a concession of the islanJ of Divi, they anticipated

that the island would soon be inhabited by numbers of refugees—as indeed was the case.]

A.D. 1715. Vijayaranga Chokkanatha Nayaka uf Madura ruling inTinneveily District.

(K. A'. ///, Tina. 456.)

[At the Mughal Court at Delhi, Surgeon Hamilton came into favour with the Bmperor in

consequence of his having cured him of an illness.]

Farrukhsiyar pm down a rebellion of the Sikhs and in doing so was guilty of fiendish cruel-

ties. (Ftriihfa, Stoti's Edit., //, 133.)

A.D. 1716. Vijayaranga Chokkanatha of Madura ruling at Srirangnm. under the nominal sure-

rainty of Sri ranga of Vijayanagai*. {Litis txi Auluinitin
t //, C.-P. A*«. 50.)

1 GhDoagiri i% f^i.Ui^imla. itn T«lttgtt ^q»iivnl#ut. Chandragin nrver hail this alternative design*

19 a
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A.D. 1717. Grant by tbe same V. K. Cbokkan&tha in Chinelep»t District.

< l
‘.

A’. //, r 89. .4. C. P. nra<it in .ifjJnt Mtarutu.)

DoOda Krishna Rija reigninc in W. Mysore IE- ( - r * -?•)

Sarfoji of the Mahrnlta family of Tanjure repaired a temple.

(j-. K. a. Tan. 914 . 535 id !9vt.)

In Cuddapnh a movjue built by Abdul Nabi Khan. Subahilar of Cuddnpah uixk-r the Nitiam

of Haklarabad. f V. R. i, Cndd. 45.)

[Scnne troops serving under the Naviib of I he Carnatic in Madras became unruly ami were

ejected from hladras.]

A.D, 1718. Dodda Krishna Raja II of Mysore reigning in Salem < I \ R. /V, SaJ. IIS >. And in

S. Mysore. (ACM, Tn. IS.)

Sarfoji and Tukaji of Ihe Mahratta dynasty of Tanjorc ruling together {* reigning :i* kings ').

i r. A*, ti. Ton. 1302 : C.-P. front.

)

A.D. 171V. Davlda Krishna Raja II of Mysore reigning in Central Mysore.

(A*. C. XU, I'm. 46.)

Keladi Somasckhara Nay<ika ruling In N.W Mysore. (A. C. pit. Sir. 42 ; w, A>. 46.)

The Matla diief Kum-ira* Ananta ruling in Cuddapah District. (T. R. t %
Load. 706

, 707.)

[On February 25. ihe Emperor ParnikhSiyar was deposed, blinded and imprisoned and then

murdered by n body of rebels headed by two brother*. Sayyuia. The Emperor'* cousin Kafiu-d

Darajat was placed on the throne but died of consumption in June. Then his brother Kut’iu-d

Daula was raised to the throne but died within a few month*. Then another cousin Roshun Akhtar,

son of Jahan Shah, was made Emperoi under the title
1 Muhammad ShUh \

The Nfcum Asaf Jah was removed from his post of Subabiar of the Dekhau as be opposed

the successful rebels. I

A.D. 1720. Dodd a Krishna II uf Mysore reigning. f/f. C. xii
%
Tm. 47

,
4S ; he. A7. 70.)

|The Nizam Asaf Jab took up arras against the new Emperor Muhammad Shah, in revolt

against the murderers of Farrukhiiyar. He won several battles.

The Mahratta Pcshwa BMajl VHvanath died this year, and was succeeded by hi* son Buji

Rao l.]

A.D. 1722. Dodd* Krishna kaja II of Mysore reigning-

(£ C. tii. Sr. 64 ; App. A. C-P. No. I of 19II : /:. C it. Sr. Ik/. S3.)

[Nizam Asaf Jah was made Wazir to the Emperor Muhammad Shah, but did not work cordi-

ally with him.]

A.D. 1723. Keladi Somasekharn Nayuka ruling in N.-W. Mysore.

{/•:. C vUU Tf. 6
% 18S% IH6 .)

Dodd* Krishna Raja of Mysore reigning. (R. C. it\ Sr-Btl. 83.)

[Niiim Asaf Jah resigned his office of Waiir and returned to the Dckhan. The Emperor

made Mufcariz Khan Subahdar of the Dekhan in place uf Asaf Jah. and instructed the former to raise

an anny for defence against Asaf.]

A.D. 1724. [Asaf Jah fought against Muburtz Khan, detcatcd and killed him. Then he threw

off all semblance of allegiance to the Emperor, and declared luiuself independent at Hatdathbad.]

Vijaya Ranga Chokkaniitha of Madura ruling under the nominal suzerainty of Vijayanagar.

(
V. R. ni\ Tinn. 461.)
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A.D. 1725. Dodd* Krishna Riija of Mysore reigning in S. Mysore. (Ji. C . iii, To. Sv.)

A.D. 1726. Vijaya Rang* Chokkanatha of Madura ruling in Trichinopoly District.

<r. A’, m. Trkh. 7X2.)

[ftaji Kao, Mahratta Peshwa of Satara, invaded Mysore and levied a contribution from

Serins apat am. He retired without having gained math advantage beyond ruining the (icasantry

on his march.]

A.D. 1727. [Baji Rao fought against Asaf Jah of Hakbuabid. and at one place defeated

him.]

A.D. 1728. Vijaya-Kanga Chokkanatha Nayaka of Madura reigning at Trichinopoly.

( V. R. iii, Trkk. S6J ; 697 ei 1909.)

A.D. 1729. A grant by a local magnate of a village near Dinjigul, in Madura district in the

time, so it is stated, of Vijaya Kanga Chokkanatha (of Madura) who was 4 Viceroy ’ of Sriranga of

V ijay anagar. ( V. R. ii, A/adorm, 1—A ; 7". and S. /., p. 117, Ala. 27.)

[By a surprise attack the Peshwa Baji Kao defeated the Raja of Kolhapur, Sanibhaji II, ami

touk prisoner the Kirn Tara But. carrying ber to Satara.]

A.D. 1730. Tukajt, the Mahratt3 Raja of Tanjore, ruling his counliy. (52/ id IVHi.)

Severe famine in Tanjore. Great loss of life by starvation, and pestilence owing to the dead

remaining unburied or unburned. Letter of Father Resell i. (/. A. 19/J. p. 24 1.)

[The Mahratta States, Sinara mil Kolhapur. came to terms and agreed that they should be

separate and independent. Their boundaries wet; settled.]

A.D. 1731. Vijaya Kanga Chokkanatha of Madura ruiling m Trlchlnopoly.

tLuh i'/ AutignitUi //, A'<». 56. V, R. it, Tinn. 161.)

[Death of DxRla Krishna Rija of Mysore- He was the la-t survivor of Iris line. A

member of the HemmaohalH family. Chama Raja VIII. was placed on the throne, but was kept

virtually a prisoner.]

Death also of Vijaya Ranga Chokkauatha Nayaka of MaJun*. He left no issue. His widow

Minakshi became Regent for her adopted son Vijaya-Kumara. Insurrections occurred and there

was general turmoil.

M. Dupleix arrived from France and took office as head of the French community at

Chandanagore iChandranagar).]

A.D. 1732. Chiima Raja VIII of Mysore reigning in E. Mysore. (E. C. ix, Mm. 17.)

[Death of Saadat Ullali Khan, Navab of the Carnatic, alia* Muhammad Sayyid. He was

succeeded by his nephew Dost Ali Khan. A younger brother of Dost All, named Bakir Ali. was

made governor of Vellore.]

A.D. 1733. Grants in Trichinopoiy district by Queen Minakshi of the Madura Nayaka

dynasty. (V. R. in, Trkh. 440, 781 : Lists ot Antiquitks /, 267, 268 ; //, C. P. No. 49.)

(Famine very severe in Citing leput district.

More fighting in the Konkan. The Mahrattas compelled the city ot Ahmadabad to pay

them large sums of money in addition to enforced Chauth. (One-quarter of the land-revenue

assessment).]

A.D. 1734. [Ch&ma Raja VIII of Mysore was deposed by the Calavay, and a child of three

yearn, Immadi Krishna 111 was placed on the throne. He never had any power at all. but war

kept on the throne as nominal Raja till 1761.
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Two coast forts in MaUhar were ceiled to the English.]

Grunt by I m m: ill i Krishna III i infant) Rhja of Mysore. t I’. A*, ti, Stiffw, 20?.)

Gift of villages by Kumara-Mnttii-Vijnya Rnghmuitha, now the Setupati chief ruline in

Kamnad. He was brother of Natdilyir, the wife of the Setupati Tauda Tevan II. who had been

billed m 17 ‘4 by Bbavunl^aitikani, illegitimate son ut the Setupati Raghuu-tha-Tevan.

( I '. A*. #7, ftawmui, 119 ; T. 4util S. /. Sf/t/fia/i grant* No. //.)

A.D. 17.15. [The Mahrattas ravaged the country governed by the Naviib of Arcot (or of the

Carnatic v a< the instigation r»f Asa* Jah. Suhahdar of the Dekhan. The villages were mined in

large numbers.)

A.l). 1736. Gifts hy the Setupati chief Muthti-KuTuarR.Vijnyn Raehunatha.

( / '.ft. it, Madura 82 ,* Ronwati 120 .• Luts at Antiquitiesf ti, C.-P. No. 23.)

Inscription ot Immmji Krishna Raja of Mysore.—an infant five years old.

(E.C. v, m. 64.)

[In Persia Tahmasp Kuli Khan was proclaimed Shah. He is generally known in India as

Nadir Shah. He at once marched on Kandahar, and took possession of it after two yeai* uf war.

The Peshwa Biijt R.u seized many Districts in the Dekitnn, awl in alarm. Niximi Asaf Jah,

Subahdar of the Dekhan became reconciled to the Emperor at Delhi.

Chand.i Sahih became Dewan to his father-in-law Dost Ali, Navub of the Carnatic. He

seised and held Trichinopoly and became it* governor, imprisoning Queen Mmafcshi of Madnra who

had ruled for four yean in the absence of heirs to the late Raya. The queen took poison and died.

And so came to an end the rule of the Nayakas of Madura, the whole of their country falling into

the Navab’s hands.)

A.D. 1737. [The Pcshwa Baji Rao marched to attack Delhi but when near the city he retired.

Nizam Asnf Jah advanced to meet him on his ictirement.

The sufferings of the people in the neighbourhood of Madras at this time were very great.

The agent of the British Company wrote to the Directors that the people wore harassed and

oppressed by their own rulers, and were the prey of dacoits and thugs. ‘The exactions of the

Hnvihlars have been so vexatious and intolerable . . . that several towns and villages have been

deserted by the inhabitants. In a word the confusion and disorder of the country is exceeding

creat*' (‘ FaHgt* \ Love, //, 278.)

A.D. 1738. Immadi Krishna Raja, now seven years old, reigning as Ruja in Central Mysore.

(AC. xii. Mi. 56.)

[Asaf Jah's army flora Haidarabud was attacked near Bbbpul by Baji Rao and his Mahrattas.

The Nizam was defeated and forced to come to terms, paying fifty lakhs of rupees and ceding some

territory.

The Mahrattas occupied halt the dominions of the Barid Shah of Ahmadubad. They attacked

the Portuguese in the Konkan, took several forts and besieged Mahim.

In Tanjore Baba Sahib, the Mahratta chief, died and was succeeded by his brother Sahciji.

lie was opposed by hostile factions, and sought aid from the French.

Chanda Sahib at Madura was aided by the French, who at this time were growing stronger.

In the North-West of India Nadir Shah, having occupied Kabul, advanced to Peshawar.)

A.D. 1739. [Nadir Shah swept over the North-West of India ami captured Lahore. On
Match 19, be seized and sacked the imperial city of Delhi, whfcb was given over to loot and
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massacre. Thousand* of the inhabitants were slaughtered. A contemporary writer describe* the

horrors of the occupation {Pirtskta^ Scott's Edition, /V, Pi. r*, t>. Jt*> ty. • The *t/eets streamed with

blood ami the bodies of the dead obstructed the passes.* Beside* the uncontrolled looting by the

soldiers, the merchants and richer clashes were ordered to pay laige sums. The various portions ol

the city were handed over to revenue-fanners. • In place of ten they extorted thirty or forty

thousand rupees. The first sum was paid to the treasury, and the rest was cmhczzled by these

infernal wrctclrcs.’ The Vizier's Dcwan, who had already paid the conqueror’s demand, was

threatened with tortures on failure to pay a much larger sum—tortures so horrible that to avoid

them he stabbed himself to death. Number of other citizens followed his example. In many

places the city was set on fire. Nadir, after ruining the capital marched away, carrying with him

the peacock throne set with diamonds, and booty estimated at from HU tu 145 millions of pounds in

value.]

The Mahrattas seized Mahim. Raisein and other forts.

The pirate-leader Angria raptured Chau I, and threatened Bombay. ai>choring otf the island of

Elcphanta.

A.D. 1740. [The Mahrattas under Raghoji Bhonsla. 50,000 strong ,
invaded the Karnataka and

in a pitched battle at Damalcheruvu, the Navab Dost AH ami his eldest non were killed. Satdar AH,

his second son, succeeded him as Navab, and tried to buy off the Mahratta invaders.

Baji Rao, the Peshwa, died this year and wag succeeded by his son Baljji-Biiji Kao.

Several of the ruling families of the south, in fear of the Mahratias, fled to the French at

Pondicherry for refuge. The Navab Safdar Alt favoured the French cause as ;igainst ihe English.

Nevertheless, he sent his family for safety to Madras.

Dissensions at Tanjorc. Pratapa Slmhn, illegitimate sun of Ttikaji the former Raja, made

overtures to the French with the object of turning out Suhuji, the ruling Raja.

In IXecember 1740, the Mahrattas invested the town of Trichinopnly, pillaged the neighbour-

ing districts* - ruining the peasantry,—and sacked Negapatam on the East coast.]

A.D. 1741. [Chanda Sahib surrendered Trtchinopoly to the Mahrattas, and the town was

ruthlessly sacked. Moran Rao was left there as governor under the Peshwa. Chanda Sahib was taken

prisoner to Sntara.]

Disturbance in Haidarabad, where Nazir Jang, son of the Nizam Asaf Jah, rebelled against

his father, but was defeated and taken prisoner.

At Tanjore Pratiipa Simha was successful in deposing the Raja Sahuji and taking his place.

S.ihnji went for help to the English.

[The French made peace with Raghoji Bhonsla.]

A.D. 1742. An inscription in Bcliary district shews that at lca<t *ome people remained loyal

to the now-defunct Empire of Vijayanagar, for it names a Venkatapati as reigning. <J4S ci 7922.)

[At Delhi, the Mughal Emperoi Muhammad Shah, in fear of the Mahrattas, made friend* with

the French.

Raghoji Bhonsla, having looted part of the Karnataka (Carnatic) two years carliei, now

attacked Bengal. The Peshwa B&l&ji Rao sent aid to Muhammad Shah against Raghoji.

Ghulam Murtaz* Ali of Vellore, who had married a cousin daughter of his unde, the Navab

Dost Ali, rebelled against hi* brother-in-law. Safdar Ali, the ruling Navab, and killed him.

Murtaz* proclaimed himself Navab, but revolts ensued. The Niz*m marched against him with
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120,<XM) men, seized Mturtaza’s son, Sahib Jadda, a minor, ami drove off the Mahouuix whu had

marched to the attack of Vellore. He deposed Murtazn and made Snyyid Muhammad alias Saadat-

Ull.ih Khun II. infant son of Safclur Ali, * Navab of Arcot/ abolishing the title • Navab of the

Karnataka \ Sahib Jadda was murdered.

Moic villages were granted to the English at Madras.]

A.D. 1743. [The Mahrattas retired from the Kam-itaka.l

A.l>. 1744. Imraadi Krishna Raja of Mysore reigning .>n April 15. (J/jw. A.AM* I92i
y p. 66.)

Gift to the Utfipi temple by the Kcladi chief Basavanna Nayaka. (VM. //, 5. K*ima
% 240.)

Gift by the Setupati chief of Ramnad, Mutui-Kumara Vijaya Raghunatha, son of Muttu-

Vijaya Raghunatha. and grandson of the chief of the same name who was known as M Hiragya-

garbhayaji." ( I'M. i/, Ramnod, 281.)

[France and ling I and. in Europe, at open war. Some lighting by sea on the coast of India.

The European garrison available at Madras was so small that the councillors at Madras wrote to

the Directors in London saving that they were * ashamed to turn out guatxi* when the great men of

the country came ' to visit them.] (• Vc:tig*i
%

'

Love, it\ 299.)

The Navab of Arcot. Muhammad Saad.it- U I la Kh in II. wa-* assassinated. A* Subahd&r of the

Dekhan, the Nizam A<af Jah appointed Anwaru-d-dio, who had been guardian to the young Naval),

to be Navab of Arcot.

A.D. 1745. [Aiiwani-d-din went to Pondicherry and used his good offices to prevent the French

and English from fighting and destroying one another.]

A.D. 1746. [Madias was attacked by the French by land and sea, and the small garrison was

compelled to surrender. The Navab Anwaru-d-dtn’s son. Mftbfuz Khun, then att.icked the French in

an attempt to assist the English, but failed. Before this the French had agreed to withdraw on

payment of a small random, but after the N.ivab's interference they broke this agreement and seized

Madras.

Niisir Jang, son of Asaf Jah of the Dckhan. exacted tribute from the Raja of Mysore.]

A.D. 1747. (The French attacked Cuddalorc, but were driven off by the English Beet.

Nadir Shah of Persia, who was guilty of terrible atrocities, was murdered. An Abd.ili chief.

Ahtnml Kban, founded a new dynasty and kingdom under the name of • Duinui \]

A.D. 1748. [Death of the Mugal Emperor Muhammad Shah and accession of bis son Ahmad

Shah. He had no real power.

Death of Niiiim-ul-Mulkh Asaf Jah of HakUtab*]. He was succeeded by his second son

Nasir Jang, the eldest son Gbnziu-d-din Kban being employed in high office in Delhi.

French and English fighting one another.]

A.D. 1749. Immadi. or Chikka, Krishna Raj.i ruling, in Apr;!, in S. Mysore. {H.C. iit> Tn.63.j

i See Pedigree *»/ (kt Dynasty of Mysore and faotaaie.)

[
Anwaru-d-din, Navab of Arcot, attacked an allied force of the French under Dupleix, Chanda

Sahib and Mutaffar Jang at Ambur. and lost his life in the battle. The Mughal Emperor had no

power at this time and the French, acting independently, proclaimed Chanda Sahib, Navab of the

Carnatic
;
while Mataffar Jang, ignoring the claims of Nasir Jang, assumed the rank of Subabdar

of the Dekhan. The English took the side of Nasir Jang, u Noam, and of Muhammad Ali, son of

Anwara-ddin as Navab of the Carnatic. Muhammad Ali in often spoken of as • Navab YV&lijib

and as • the Company's Nabob .
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Shahuji o i Saturadied, after adopting a* his heir Rama Raja, son of his cousin Siv&ji II, and

committing him to the care of the Peshwa, B&laji Rao, who retained all the powcT.

Haidar Al» was given a command by the Raja of Mysore.

The English received the territory of Dcvikotti as reward for their help to Ra>j Sahuji. or

Siiyiji of Tanjore in recovering his throne from the usurper Pratupa Siraha after the latter had ruled

for eight years.

The French attacked Trichinopoly and Tanjore, in alliance with Chanda Sahib, and Sahuji

made a treaty with them.

Madras was restored by the French to the English under the Treaty of Aixda-ChapelfeJ

A.D. 1750. Imraadi Krishna Raja reigning in S. Mysore.

(K.C. iv> CA. 55 ; u, Ih>. 69.)

[Navab Nasir Jang of Haidariibad. assisted hy *i*»0 English, marched on Olngi and defeated

Chanda Sahib and Muzailar Jang. He then proclaimed Muhammad AH, Navab of A rod.

Mohammad AH was, however, attacked shortly afterwards hy the French under and by Chanda

Sahib, who again took Gingt.

Shortly afterwards Nasir Jang was, on December 1G, *hot and killed by the Navab of

Kumool; and the French then proclaimed as Sttbahdur ui the Dekhan MexafTar Jang.]

A.D. 1751. [Muaailar Jang was killed by the Navab of Kurnool.

Muhammad Ali,—the opposition of the French and Chanda Sahib being very strong—shut

himself up in Trichinopoly, where he was besieged. In place of Muzaffor Jang, Salabat Jang,

brother of Nasir Jaig was, with French assistance, proclaimed Sub&hdai of the Dekhan. Sal abut

thereupon gave to the French the fortress of Kondaviju and the country about Narasapncam and

Nizampatam near the River Krishna.

The Peshwa attacked Salihat Jang and Bu«y, but was defeated. Afterwards pe^ce was

made.

Captam, afterwards Lord, Clive occupied Arcot, to defend it for Muhammad Ali, but was

besieged there by Chanda Sahih.]

A.D. 1752. The Vijayanagar dynasty still recognized as supreme in an inscription in Bellary

district, which, on December 2, names Vcnkafapatl as ruling. (7i? oi

[Chanda Sahib being in straits, the French sent him for safety to the Tanjore Maliralta

General who however caused him to be executed.

Clive defeated the French in a small engagement.

Salabut Jang made peace with the Peshwa and Riighoji Bhonsla, but his Dewan began to

intrigue against French influence.]

A.D. 1753. (The French induced Salibat Jung to dismiss his Dewan and make a new ap-

pointment to that post. He also made several more concessions to the French, giving them Ellote,

Rajahmundry and Cbicacdl, in return for their promise of support, and for the expenses of their

army.

The English and Muhammad Ali now stood opposed to the French, the Mahratttis and the

Mysore Raja, who was irritated at being deprived of Trichinopoly.

The Mahrattas attacked Fort St. David at Cuddulore-

At Vellore there was fighting between Ghulam Murtazs Ali of Arcot and Abdul Wnh.ib, son

of Anwarti-d-din of Haklarabad. The latter was defeated.
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Trichinopoly was besieged l>y the French and their allies, but held out under Clive, who was

assisted by a force from Tanjore.]

A.D. 1784. An inscription in Tinnevelly district mentions a Par.dya prince Kulaiekhara

Dikahita, alts* Sivala (Srivallabha) Varagimarama. who had the title * IrandaknlainedtitU*-^ He

who brought back the old time.' It states that two armies made offerings to the deity at Kuttalam.

These were probably a detachment of the Peshwa’s Mahrattas and the forces of Tanjore, who were

opposed to one another. (f *- // Ti*n% 340, 341 ; T. /f. S. /, 149,)

(The Dokhani Mahrattas were now fighting at Tanjore against their kinsmen, the Mahrattas

of Tanjore, and engagements were fonglu near Tanjore, the Tanjore garrison beating their

opponents.

At Delhi, the Mughal Emperor Ahmad Shah was deposed and blinded, and the undoubtedly

rightful heir, Alamgir II, son of Jahandar Shah, was raised to the throne. He made Navab

Ghaziu-d-din his Wazir.

Dupleix was recalled to France. Dtissy obtained some power in Haidar&bdd.

On February 15, the English suffered a severe defeat. A convoy was proceeding to

Trichinopoly when it was attacked by Moran Kao nnd captured, the English battalion losing a third

of its strength.]

A.D. 1755. Inscription o* a Mafia chief Vcnka^ariima II.
4 Cho]a-Mataraja/ son of Tinivengada-

natha. (StwW ravrJi oi /Mr Math r4/rf/, art scatter^ Ar/avr*. i\ A'. /, CndJafiati S64 ami 936,)

[The fiirak Argria’s stronghold Suvarnadriig (

4 Sever ndroog ') was captured from him by

Commander James of the English navy.]

A.D. 1750. Inscription of Immadi Krishna Raja of Mysore reigning in Coimbatore district

from Stringapatam. <f- A C*im%
SJ : 201 of 1909.)

[Delhi was captured by the Afghan chief Ahmad Shah Durum, and completely stacked. A

contemporary witness states that the city
4 was for many days given up to the merciless plunder of

the soldiery. . . Such was their cruelty . . . that numbers of the unfortunate inhabitants put them-

selves to death with their women * {Firakia. Stot/'s FJii , «/. 232) A little later there was ' a

general massacre of the unhappy inhabitants of Muttra' (Mathura).

A revolt took place in Madura against the governor Mahffu Khan, brother of Muhammad

Ali, Navab of Arcot. The revolt was put down with the aid of the English, and Mahfuz Khun was

left as governor.

Gooty (Gutti). now in possession of the Mahratta* Moran Rau. was attacked by Salabat Jang,

Subahdur of the Dekhan and the French, but the fort held out and the French retired.

Calcutta was attacked and captured by Siraju-d- Daula, Navab of Bengal. A number of English

prisoners were suffocated while in confinement in a small prison, which was ever after remembered

ns 4 The Black Hole of Calcutta/ One hundred and twenty-three lives were lost out of a total cf 14H.J

A.D. 1757. The French under Bussy seized the town of Bobbili in Visagapatam district

assisted thereto by the now-unimportant Raja £ri Rama of Vijayanagar iVizianagaram} who was

murdered by servants of the local Palcgar.

In Bengal Siraju-d-Daula the Navab with 68,000 men wa* completely defeated by 3,UUU

English under Clive at the battle of Plassey. Siraju-d-Daula was put to death by Miran, *orr of Mir

Jafar. Mir Jafar was made Subahdar of Bengal in his place, and ceded the 24-Parganas to the

English.
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[The districts about Tinnevelly vrete pacified hy the English officer, Copt Calliaud.

Seriogapatam, where Haidar Alt now practically ruled, though nominally serving the R&ja of

Mysore, was invested by a force of 60,000 M ahrat las under the immediate command of the Pcshwn,

Baiajt Rao ; but they wctc bought off and retired.

Capt. Calliaud occupied Madura
;
and an officer in the English army Muhammad Yusuf Khun

took Sbolavandun. Mahfui Khun, who had been governor of Madura, was removed and granted a

pension.

Haidar Ali took up arms against the English and seized Sholavandan, but the English recap-

tured the place. Haidar then plundered the surrounding country.]

A.D. 1758. An inscription in S. Mysore records an agreement made between the Raja of

Mysore, Krishna Raja III, and the Raja of Katale ‘ through the medium of Haidar Ali Bahadur and

Khandc Rao \ by which, the Ruja of Ka]alc was made Commandor-iii-Chicf and was given permis-

sion to build a fort. C. rr, Nf. 267.)

[Clive was made Governor and Comraander-rn-Chief in Calcutta, and sent a force of 500

Europeans and 2,000 Indians to assise the English of Madras ia their defensive operations against

the French in the Northern Sarkars.

Muhfns Khun, resenting his removal from Madura, collected a small army ami started out to

ravage the country in the neighbourhood.

The French Commander Lally landed at Pondicherry and at once attacked the English at

Fort St- David in Cuddalorc, capturing the fort and town, and seizing also Negapatam. This so

seriously alarmed the Mahratta Ruja of Tanjore. Silhuji. that he applied for help to the English.

This help was accorded to him and Lilly was made to retire- The French captured Trinomali,

Karunguli and other places, but were ejected from Rajahroundry by the English after live years of

occupation. Lally, at the end of the year, left Conjevaram and attacked Fort St. George, Madras.

The Mahratti*. in alliance with Ghulum Murtaza Ail Khan, son-in-law of the late Navab of

Arcot, vainly attempted to seize Tirupati ]

An inscription in Tanjore District names apparently as still ruling as Raja of Tanjore. Praia-

pa Simha. Probably he hud been left by Sahiiji. the present Ruja, to rule part of the country. At

any rate this inscription and the next one seem to shesv that Pratupa Simha had accepted office in

Tanjore under Suhuji. (4ft>^ App. A, C. P. IS.)

A.D. 1759. Another similar inscription of Pratapa Simha ruling in Tanjore.

i£p. Rep. 1921% App. A, t'. P. 14.)

Imraadi Krishna Raja reigning in E. Mysore. Haidar Ali paid a sum of money to the king's

treasury and the king gave a village to a Muhammadan faqtr. (£. C. ix % Ah. 90 ; Cp. 22•)

[The English at Madras were attacked (January 2) by the French. The English were assist,

cd by forces sent by Abdul Wafc&b and NajtbulJah. brothers of the Navhb of Arcot, by Suhiiji Riga

of Tanjore and by Uurtasi Ali of Vellore. After some lighting the English fleet Rppcarcd off

Madras and Lilly at once raised the siege (February 27).

Masulipatam was captured from the French by Colonel Forde, the Marquis dc Conflans

capitulating.

bally now proclaimed Chanda Sahib's son. Raja Sahib. Navab of Arcot, ami hud him crowned.

This put an end at once to any friendship between the French and the Stibahdar of the Dekhan,

Salubat Jang, who had always opposed Chanda Sahib’s claim—a claim manifestly unfounded. Ht
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concluded that the English would be more useful to him than the French, and made a treaty with

Madras by which the English engaged not to assist the Subahdar's enemies, and the Subahdur in

consideration of this sus>(>ort gave them, in 1 iuaiu,' eight districts, some of which had been formerly

in possession of the French, with jurisdiction over the districts of Kom.lavrdu and Niz&mpatam.

Mir Jafar of Bengal gave Clive a tract of land as a Rightr.

Mahfuz Khar, the Navub of Arcot's brother, received a idghir, and, for safely and peace, took

up his residence in Madras.

The Mahrattas again invaded Mysore, hut retired on payment of ransom for a town they had

taken.

Indecisive fighting between the French and the English took place, ending in l>ecembcr

with the English capturing Wandcwash and Karunguli. and making prisoner of the French

Commander, Bussy.

The Mughal Emperor Alamgir II was murdered and was succeeded by his son Shhh Alain II

who was hostile to the English. Hindustan was again invaded by Ahmad SlUih Duiani, whereupon

all branches of the Mahratta power united and attempted to drive away the invaders. One of their

armies was defeated in the Rohilla country in Octobcr-November.]

A.D. 1760. Inscriptions ol this year of Immadi Krbhna Raja of Mysore and Haidar Ali

Bahadur. (Myt. A„4.R. Wi, p. *l : E.C. iv. AV. IS ; V.R. i, p. 551, 553.)

[Lally, after the British success at Waodcwash, retired to Pondicherry, which was promptly

surrounded by British troops and was attacked in force in October. Cuddalore. Chidambaram, and

many other places which had been held by the French capitulated to the English. Lally then

appealed for aid to Haidar Ali. who look the field and fought several engagements against the

English. But later, both he and the French were beaten in the open field, and Karur was taken by

the English. Haidar thereupon retired.

Haidar Ali occupied S- Kanara.

In the North of India in January, the Mahrattas under Holkar were completely defeated by the

army of the Afghans and Rohlllas. In July the main Mahratta force seized Delhi and did great

damage to some of its most beautiful palaces and shrines. In December after heavy fighting, the

Mahratta army retired to Pampas.

A contemporary Indian chronicler, referring to the ruin inflicted on the country in Central

India owing to the merciless treatment of the peaceful inhabitants by the Mahratta and Muhammadan

soldiery, wrote that in Beliar the people were • so much disgusted who before were

anxious for the success of the Vizier that they changed their wishes into prayers for the success

of the English, who had never molested them.’ ( Firishta, Scott i Edit., p. 432Jj\

A.D. 1761. Records of Immadi Krishna and Haidar Ali in Mysore.

{E.C. iv, Yd. 17 ; ix.Cp. 166.)

[Haidar AH in this year entered openly upon the Government of Mysore, and took all power

out of the hands of the Raja.

Pondicherry, the French headquarters, was captured by the English, and its fortifications

destroyed. By April the English had practically crashed down French power in Southern India.

At Haldarabnd Nfcfim Ali, brother of the Subahdar Salabat Jang, revolted, seized aDd

imprisoned the Subahdar. and proclaimed himself ruler of the Dckhan in his stead. He held that

office for the next forty years.
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A great and decisive battle was fought at Pinipat between the invading army of the Duranls

and the Mahratta main body. The Mahratt&s were completely defeated and the Peshwa’s

son Vishvas Kao was killed, with 40,000 of his men. The Peshwa Balaji Rao died broken-

hearted.

Lord Clive tried in vain to free the English in India from political complications and the

constant necessity for interference with the various rulers of the country. His desixo was that • the

English should attend solely to commerce, which was their proper sphere and their whole aim in

these parts.*

The Emperor Shah Alam II. unable to defend himself against Durani armies, gave himself

up to the English and was protected by them.

Madhava Rao, son of Balaji Rao, was made Peshwa at Satara. Vishvas Rao being dead.

The British made an agreement with him, and the Mahratta sovereign Raja Rim was left

undisturbed.]

A.D. 1762. Inscriptions of Immadi Krishna Raja of Mysore, shewing him reigning.

(£C. h\ Ck. 81 /i Ar
g. 7 .* v , Hu. 132 ; xit, Tp. 112.)

[Satibat Jang, Subahdar of the Dekhan, was murdered, and his brother Nizam Ali perma-

nently secured his place ; a success which be signalled by destroying a number of Hindu temples.

Muhammad Ali, Navab of Arcot. appealed to the English for help in settling a dispute

about tribute between him and Sahuji of Tanjore.

iJivaji Bhonsla became Raja of Kolhapur, having been adopted by Jiji Bui, widow of

Sambhaji. The government was carried on by the Rani.]

A.D. 1763. Imraadi Krishna Raja of Mysore reigning. (E.C ir, Yi ix% Nt.51 ; xii^Ck.45.)

In a grant given by Haidar Ali to a iaqir, Haidar is given full imperial titles—' Rnjadhirnja-Raja-

paramesvaram as if he were sovereign
(
E.C ix% Cp. 146 . Immadi Krishna Raja was also ruling

in Coimbatore district- ( Lists of AntiquitUi
% ii

%
CP. JVo. 271.)

[Haidar Ali captured Bedn&r, ravaged the western tracts and took Snndi, whose Raja fled

for protection to Goa.

The Mahratta* under Raghunath Rao, brother of the Peshwa Balaji Rao, defeated the Subahdar

of the Dckhan, Nizam Ali, near the Godavari River.

Peace was proclaimed between Prance and England in Europe, and it was agreed that the

French factories in India taken by the English should be restored, but that the French should not

fortify them; similarly places taken from the English by the French should be restored Mubam-

mad Ali. 1 the Company’s Nabob *, to be Navab of Arcot. The Navab then granted certain of his

districts, including most of the modern district of Cbinglepul, to the English.]

A.D. 1764. • Chikka ' (or Immadi i Krishna Raja of Mysore reigning. (E.C. xtt\ Kg. 36.)

[The Navab of Bengal attacked Patna. In a battle at Bak*ar (Buiar), he was completely

defeated by the English.

This victory laid Bengal at the feet of the English. Lord Clive arrived at Calcutta,

having been created Viscount, and was made Governor. The Emperor Shah Alam II placed

himself under British protection. Allahabad and Chuniir were captured from the Navab Vixier o<

Oudh. The Navab of Bengal was given a pension. The Emperor was assigned certain districts includ-

ing Allahabad and was granted a large annuity Irom the revenues of Bengal. In return he confirmed

the right of the Company to the territory now in their possession. He thus practically became
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a pensioner of the Company. The Uiwuni of the whole of Bengal. Bihar and Orissa was

assigned to the Company.]

A.IX 1705. Haidar Ali made a grant to a temple In South Kanara <r.A\ //, A'. A'an..J57\

[The Mahrattas retired from Mysore, Haidar permitting them to retain the pi aces they had lost.

Tnlpji, son of Pratapa Simba, became Raja of Tanjore.]

A.D. 1766. [The 'Northern Sartors,' i.e., the modern districts of Oanjam, Vuagapatatn,

Godavari, Krishna and Guntur were ceded to the Company by the Nizam of Haidarabad, in return

for a payment to him of 9 lakhs of rupee* a year a* rent, and a promise of military help from the

English.

A Treaty was made between Haidar Ali and the Peshwa. This was immediately followed

by a secret Treaty between the same rulers.

Two English battalions joined the Subabdur, Nizam All, for an attack on Bangalore, held

by Haidar.

Immadi Krishna Raja of Mysore died and was succeeded by his son. Nanja Raja who was

placed on the throne by Haidar Ali.

Haidar then invaded Malabar and seized Calicut.

The unfoitunate French Commander Lally, who had failed to conquer the English in

India, was beheaded in Paris.]

A.D. 1767. Haidar Ali ruling, with full titles a* sovereign, in Mysore. ( £.C. fx % Cp. i8% 7/**)

[Haidar persuaded tho Nizam to abandon the British and conic over to his side.

He did so. and together, Haidar having bought off the Mahrattas, they opened a campaign.

This resulted in their being defeated at Trinoraali and Ambar, whence they retreated into

Mysore.]

A.D. 176ft. [The NizAm having openly broken his contract with the English, a British force

msrehed on Warangal ; whereupon Nizam Ali submitted, broke his alliance with Haidar, revoked

all grants ever made by the Subah to Haidar, handed over to the English the administration

of the Karnataka country above the Ghats, and acknowledged Muhammad Ali as Xavab of

Arcot.

The English then conquered from Haklar the districts of Salem, Krishnagiri, Venkatagiri,

Mulbdgal. Kolar and Hosnr. In August. Haidar proposed terms of peace which were refused, and

the war continued, the English being defeated in two minor actions.)

A.D. 1769. An inscription of the Setupiti of Rnmnad, * Muttu Ramalioga,' dated on

November 5 \
T.AS. A 7. 1J>. A C.-P. grant of * Hiranyagarbha Ragbunatha Setupati Kiitta

'

f V.R. //, Madura Hl\. Both donors are the same person.

|
Haidar advanced, seized Karur and Erode and with a force of 6,000 cavalry boldly marched

to St. Thomas Mount, a few miles from Madras. There he proposed a Treaty with the English,

by which there should be a mutual restoration of captured places and a defensive alliance. The

treaty was signed, and so ended tnc first Mysore War.]

A.D. 1770. Gift by the Setupati Muttu Ramalinga alias Vijaya Raghunotha.

( V.R. ii. Ramnad 10} ; C.-P. 7 of ivil.)

An inscription shewing two Muhammadans holding a jughir in Mysore. (2T.C. v, i}g. /-\)

[A very severe famine in Bengal, in which a large proportion of the people perished from

starvation.
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In August a Treaty of perpetual friendship was concluded between the English Government

and Haidar Ali.

The Pcshwa sent a large body of horse and foot against Haidar, but retired owing to

sickness.

Nanja Raja of Mysore was strangled by order of Haidar Ah, and hU brother Bettida Chiima

Raja IX, was placed on the throne, but kept without power.]

A.D. 1771, Grant of land by Tuljaji, (called ‘ Tulasl * i of ilie Tanjore Mahrattn dynasty.

I r.A*. //, 1*60—A)

An inscription of the Ramnad SStupati, Muttu Ramalinga. (/*..•/ .S, p, 7, I*.)

[The Navah of Arcot and the Raja ot Tanjore quarrelled about payment of tribute, and the

English helped the Navab. Tanjore was invested and then peace was made, contrary to the wishes

of the English leaders.

The Mahratta main advance against Mysore became so threatening that Haidar Ali shut

himself up in Seringapatam, which was invested. As before, Haadur bought otf the Mahraitas by

payment of a large sum of money, nominally in tribute. The Mahraitat then moved on Bangalore.

Haidar appealed to the English for help under the Treaty of I7ii!>, but. influenced by the Navab

Muhammad All, the English declined to assist him.}

A.D. 1772. [Muhammad AH of Arcot obtained British assistance and recovered *ome of his

lost territory.

Haidar Ixnjght olf the Mahiattas by promise of payment of tribute.

The Pcshwa Madbava Rao died and was succeeded by bis brother Narhyan Rau : but his

uncle Raghunutha Rao actually governed for his nephew, and entered on a war against the SubalwliU

Nizam Ali. This did not last long and peace was made.

The Emperor Shah Alam. overawed by the Mahratta-*. ad uitted them into Delhi and granted

them two provinces, une uf which was Allahabad.

Warren Hustings became Governor nt Bengal.)

A.D. 1773. [The Pcshwa Namyan ka > imprisoned his uncle Raghunatha Ka>», but wab

himself murdered. Raghunatha was then made Pcshwa.

Muhammad Ali of Arcot, with English aid. advanced against Tanjore, which was captured in

June. Raja Tultaji was made prisoner, but was released after a Treaty had been signed, by which

the Raja consented to alluw the English to garrison Tanjore. He al*o bound himsell to protect

English interests and gave a grant of 277 villages.]

A.D. 1774. An invcrlption in Mysore names Guama Raja VIII as Raja, but states that the

1 ruler of the earth ' was Haidar Ali Bahadur. (2T.CT. v% HI, 65.)

[Raghunutha Rao. the new Pe*hwa. came to terms with Haidai Ali and gave him three

Mahratta districts. The birth of a posthumous sun to the late Peshiva Nariyan Rau destroyed

Raghtmfttha’a claim to be Pcshwa.

The English in Bombay took Thana and Salsette from the Portuguese.]

A.D. 1775. [The Navab of Bengal ceded Benares and other large tracts to the English.

Raghimiitba Rao of Poona made a Treaty, called the * Treaty of Surat,' with the

English ceding to the Company in Bombay, in return foi their support, some large tracts.

The Bengal Government disapproved of this Treaty, but it was upheld by the Director*

in England.

20
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BcRkJji Chnma Raja VIII uf Mys-nc died, am! Haklir Ali placed on the thtono a child,

Kli.ua Chuna IX.]

An insertion in Salem district of 1 Immadi Vim’ mentioning him ax Raja of Mysore. It is

doubtful whether this was a name of Bettada Cham* or of his successor KltiUa CbSma.

(L'./C. i/. Salnu , 135*)

Another shews CLura Kaju IX on the throne of Mysore, ruling from Seringapatam.

i/tC. nr. IV. /.)

Tuljdji °f r bc Taojore Mahrntta dynasty iMiilr the wall of a temple in the capital.

//. Tati., svj s 516 d 1V04.)

A.D. 1776. [A new Treaty, called the * Treaty of Puraixlhsr \ was made between the Company

and the Pcahwa. It superseded the Treaty of Surat and was not so favourable to the English. By

it RaghunUtha Rao agreed to rctuc and accept n pension. The Directors In England, however,

insisted on the full continuation of the Treaty of Surat * under eveiy circumstance*. Raghuuatha

Rao therefore again took the field, but unsupported by the English.

Lord Pigut, Governor of Madras, insisted on the restoration of Tuljaji, Raja of Tauijore, who

had been conquered by the English nod the Navab of Arcot, Muhammad Ali, in 1773. In doing so,

he seriously offended the Navab.

Haidar Ali overran Cochin a d exacted tribute from the Raja.

Tipu. his son, devastated the country about Ancgundi and dlspu*ue%sed its Raja Tinunala or

Tinumippa. who was now the representative of the dispossessed Fourth Dynasty of the older

Vijayatnigar Empire.]

A.D. 1777. [Rima Raja, or Ra|.i Ram, of Satara. died

Hector Munro was made Comnuin<ler-in*Lhicf in Madras, under tlic Governor, Sir Horace

Rnmbold.]

A.D. 1778. [Haidar Ali and the Sitaia Malirattas fighting against one another near Bellary.

Haid.ir defeated his enemies near Adoni.

War between France and England broke out again in Europe. The news readied Madras in

July. Haidar Ali sided with the French. All parties seemed to be in disagreement with one

another about the Fetthwa Kaghunatha Kan's anomalous position.

In October, the English took Pondicherry and other French places.

In November, BhsmUi Jang, brother of Nitam Ali, the SubahiDr of live Dekhan, ceded Guntur

to the English for a fixed annual payment, promising to dismiss the French.)

A.D. 1779. Nanii Faroavis, or 4 Phajnavis \ became Minister to Mddhava Rau II, the Peshwa

in name, aged six years, and took the field to drive oni Raghuniithu Rao, the ex-Peshwa, who actually

governed. He attacked the English in the Konkan who assisted Raghunatha and drove

them back.

The last French Settlement, Mahe, was captured by the English. Haidar protested, but in

vain. Haidar then, bitterly opposed to the English, obtained the assistance of the Subabdar Nizam

Ali and invaded Guntur to prevent its becoming the property of the Company.]

A.D. 1780. An inscription records the grant of a village in Cuddapah by the Navab Wnlajah.

(I'.Ak /. C*M. % 111.)

(In the Dekhun, an English force defeated the Mahrattaii who attacked them and captured

Ahmadabdd.
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The Supreme Court disapproved of the cession ol the Guntur SarkaT, and ordered !u

restoration to Bawilat Jang.

Near Conjcvaram Haklar Ali contrived to interpose a strong force between two British

Brigades, and at PollalQr (PolUore), the English were badly beaten, only alsieen out of cigbty*»ix

officers with the troops surviving the action, and the regiment** losing heavily. Munro was

compelled to retire to Madras, throwing his guns into the lake at ChinglcpuL Haidar then seised

A root.

A disastrous famine this year in the southern Tclugu districts.]

A.D. 1781. [The English again took the field and under Sir Eyre Cuote fought and defeated

Haidar Ali. Cooto took Chittoor but could not hold it as his force was weak. Haidar was driven

away from Wandewash.

At AhmadShod the English were compelled to retire, the Mahratta army being very large.

War broke out in Europe between the Dutch and the English, and Lord Macartney, Governor

of Madras, seized the Dutch Settlements at Sadras and Hulicat. The Dutch settlements of Nega-

patam and other places submitted to the English.

A Treaty was made between the English and Muhammad Ali of Arcnt, whereby lie was

recognized as hereditary ruler of Arcot and the territories under t lie Navao. and in return he assigned

the revenues of those districts for five year* to the Company ]

An inscription of this year shews thit a Mu lvnmaUn officer in authority ij Kurnool ordered

a certain Mnlla Redd> to pot down dacotty and robbery which were >o prevalent in the country,

to aa\e the peaceful population from the ravage* committed by Haidar' *% soldiery, and lu assist tho

u nicer.s of the * Honourable Company.* (

i

7
.A*. iV, Kitrn. SOI.)

A.D. 1782. An inset iption records the death of Haidar Ali in this year y/LC. //, Sr. JS\. Another

mentions Haidar, calling him • Navib Haidar Ali (A.C xit Mi. IS
,
/v.)

[The English defeated Haalar Ali and Tipu his son, and relieved VoHi ire. Hut Tipu

succeeded in defeating a British force, ami in capturing Cuddalore. Haidar was now unsupported

by the French. He compelled Sir Eyre Cooto to retire to Madras.

Haklar Ali died in camp near Chittoor. and was succeeded by I ipu. now practically King „f

Mysore.

Tho English captured Tellicherry from the Mysorcanv

Basalnt Jang, brother of Nizam All, Subahdar of the Dckhan, died this year.]

A.D. 1783. [TipQ left Arcot and reined tu Boduur. He was defeated there, and liednur ami

AnantapOr were captured by the English.

Hut a little later, Tipu recovered ihem.

Several of the Madura Palcgiir* in Madeira and Thinevcliy ro*»e again*! the English, but

they were reduced to subjection, and KarUr aod DinOigal were occupied by British troops-

Peaee was proclaimed between the French ami the English in Europe, aud Tondicherry was

restored to the French and Trinkomali to the Dutch.

Palghat and Coimbatore were captured from Tipu. but were restored iukIct orders fiom

Madras.]

A.D. 1784. [Tipu besieged Mangalore lor a year aid compelled the British garrison to capitu-

late. Then be and the English came to terms, each party agreeing to surrender its conquests.]

A.D. 1788. [Tipu now fought against the Mahrattas.
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A Treaty wa* nude between the Bullish and the Company as to tbe method of settling

Muhammad AH, Navftbof Aroot's debts. Some territory was ceded to the English.]

A grant of villages by Tipu Sultan in Cmldapah District. (V.K. /, 364.)

A.D. 1786. Tipu Sultan called, in an inscription in E. Mysore. • Emperor of the Faithful

(V.R. JT, A7. 219.)

[The Mahratta* joined the Subahddr Nird-.n Ali and made war nn Tipu. The allien captured

Biidami. then held by the Mysoreans, and Adoni; but did not hold tbe latter place and Tipu

reoccupied it.]

A.D. 1787. [Tipu veiled Raidrug and Harpanhalli in the Rcllary District, part of the territories

belonging to the Raja of Ancgundi. the descendant of the Vijayanagar Emperors. He concluded au

Armistice with the Mthrattas, giving up to them Budami, Kittur and Narguod, and agreeing to pay

a sum of money.

Amara Simha ur Amir Singh became ruler of Taujore on Tuljajrs death. He asked the

English for support and ugrecd to pay 45 lakhs of rupees per annum in return for the defence of

his country.]

A.D. 1788. [The Guntur Sarkar was this year finally surrendered to the English Company by

the Snbahdnr Nizam Ali.]

An inscription records a grant of villages in Cuddapidi District by TipO Sultan.

(V.R. i, CuM. 390.)

[A contemporary writer states that wherever they moved land they were constantly on the

move^ the Mahratta soldiers were merciless in their treatment of trie country-folk, destroying the

crops*
,
driving off the cattle and plundering the village*. . Enaki*. Scott's Edit., it, J05, 331.)

The Rohillas under Ghulam Khadir seized Delhi and the persun of the Mughal Emperor Shah

Alain 11. The Emperor refusing to disclose the whereabout* oi hD treasures, Ghulam Khadir caused

the Emperor's children tu be lifted h gh up and dashoJ to the ground before their father's eyes.

The Emperor was then himsetf thrown to the ground, sat upon, and bis eyes stabbed out with a dag-

ger. The people of Delhi deserted the city in crowds. The Mahiattas arrived on August 16, and

also plundered the city. No food was given to those inhabiting the place* and two infant princes

died of starvation. Between August 21 and 26, eleven ladies of the palace were starved tu death,

and their bodies were thrown over the wall*. On the 27th, four other ladies threw themselves over

the vralK and their bodies were stripped by the soldiers. The Mahrattas cut off all supplies

from the country. On Septombcr 10, Ghulam Khadir set fire to all combustible paits of the citadel,

and then marched out to meet the Mahratta*.) {firi±kto, SrW/V Edit., U% 293 if.)

A.D. 1789. [A Tripartite Treaty was made this year between the English Company at Madras,

the Pcshwa Mialhava Rao II of Poona and the Stibahdar Nizam Ali, with (be object uf crushing

Tipu Sultan of Mysore. All conquered lands were to be divided, and the English were tu send into

the field a force uf 10,000 men.

In Europe, the French Revolution broke out.

There was a prolonged drought in South India touting for three years. A tenth of the popu-

lation of the Northern SaTkars died of starvation.]

A.D. 1790. [Tipu took Travancorc. Erode aixl other places, and laid siege to Trichinopoly,

devastating all those districts. The English freed Travuncore from Tipu’s troops, and defeated theta

at Calicut.]
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A.D. 1791. An inscription relates that Niziim Ali of Huldarabad, Subahdar of the Dekhan.

appointed an agent to manage his affairs in Knmool District. (V

.

A //, Kum. 295.)

[A Treaty was made between the English and Ramavarma, K&ja of Cochin—the English to

protect the Raja against Tipu, the Raja to pay a certain sum every year.]

The English stormed and took the fort at Bangalore. They fought Tijxi nine miles from

Seringapatam but were compelled to retire as their allies did not come up to their assistance. On

their arrival the allies captured Hosur, Rayakotta and Naadidrug, and returned to Bangalore. The

English then occupied Krlshnagiri.

Tipu captured Coimbatore, inducing the garrison to march out on favourable terms. On

their doing so, he seised them and sent them in chains to Stringapatum.

A.D. 1792. [Piracy was very rife on the West Coast. Some of their strongholds were captured.

The English captured Shiiuoga in N.-W. Mysore.

The allies attacked Seringapatam. TipO temporixed, and a temporary suspension of arms

was ordered, to allow for discussion of terms of a treaty. But while the discussion was going on, Tipu's

cavalry attacked the English camp. They were beaten off ; afterwards the Treaty was duly made.

Large tracts were ceded to the English. Tipu agreed to pay heavy ransom, and to release all prison-

ers, his two sons joining the English camp as hostages.

The Treaty left Ttpti in possession of Mysore proper. The Baramhal country, Dindignl,

Malabar and Coorg were given to the English; some country North of the Tungabhadra River and

the district of Cuddapah were given to Niziim Ali of Haidarabhd; and to the Mahrattas, it was given

to extend their boundary to the Tungabhadia.

Tipu's two sons thereupon arrived in the British camp; and the British army retired tn Madras.]

A.D. 1793. [War was again declared in Euiope between France and England. The English

therefore again seized the French settlements.

The Raja of Tanjore made a treaty with Lord Cornwallis at Madras promising to pay the

expenses of garrisoning his country with British troops.

The English Company's government declined to assist Nizam Ali of Haidarabad to start a

war on his own account against the Mahrattas, i heir treaty engagement only being to help him

against his enemies if he were attacked or was m danger. The Nizam however, frightened by the

large demands made on him by the Mahrattas, prepared for war.

Tipu paid hi* treaty-imleiiinity and hi* two sons were restored to him.]

A.D. 1795. Tipu reigning in Bella; ) District. Inscription shewing that a mosque was built at

in Hijra 1210. (680 of 1922.)

[After a year of manuruvnng the armies of Nizam Ali and of the Mahrattas met at Karda

and a pitched battle was fought— 1,30,000 Mahrattas against 1,10,000 men from Haidarahiid. The

Nizam was beaten. He was surrounded In Kanlii tort and was forced to capitulate, prummng tu

cede large tracts to the Peshwa.

Muhammad Ali, Navab of Aroot, died, and was succeeded by his son Umdat-ul-UmariL

The District of Tinnevelly was taken over by the English from the Raja of Tanjore as pay-

ment for a garrison sent for his protection.

The Dutch at Cochin surrendered to the English.

At Satara the Peshwa Madhava Rao II, unable to bear the humiliating treatment accorded to

him by Nana Farnavis, threw himself in despair from a window and was killed.

20 a
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The of Travancore made a treaty uf perpetual peace and amity with the English, pro-

mising to pay a subsidy (or his protection and for a garrison of the Company's croups to secure the

safety of the country*

Khiisa Chama Raja of Mysore died. Tipu despoiled and imprisoned the deed Raja** family

and seised the throne of Mysore under the title ' Tipu Sultan.']

A.l>. 1796. [Abbu Sahib, or Sahuji II, adopted son of Raja Ram II, wax now Raja of Satara

and Baji Kao II, son of Rsghimatha Rao was Pcshwa. But the latter’s brother Chlinaftjl formed a

paity hostile to him which proclaimed Chimnaji as Peshwa.]

A.I). 1797. An inset iption on a tank-bund near Mysore at Anandiir constructed at great cost

foT irrigation purpose*, tells us that Tipu Sultan of Mysore took from the cultivators using the water,

three quarters of the produce, leaving them only one quarter for their support- The inscription

quotes the Sultan's command— ' Whoever cultivates waste land [under this channel ?] will pay to

the God-given government /Pr*r parts, *( tte proJrur, tte same as otter cultiv*lor*
% but the fourth part

will be remitted in the way of Uud i.e., in charity. His position clearly was that the whole

produce belonged to himself as ruler and owner of the entire soil of the country including the waste,

but that out of kindness of heart he allowed the ryots a small portion for their maintenance. This

was dune purely out of chanty—* the way of God.* (A m\ My. 5A)

Nana Faroavit, Dcwiin of Baji Kao the Peshwa, while on a visit to the XI ah rat ta Raja Sindia,

was seized by his opponents. Poona was in on uproar and much faction fighting took place- N&ott

FamnvU was taken prisoner to Ahmadnagar.

Amara Simlui Ritja of Tanjore guverned very badly and was deposed, and Raja Tuljaji’s

arlopted son Surfbji was made Riija in his place.]

A.D. 1796. [Tipu Sultan intrigued with the French with the object of overthrowing the

English and Lord Momingtoti, the Governoi-Gennral resolved on making open war against him,

as all otliet measures bad failed. The bubahdar Nizam Ali concur icd and declared his intention

of disbanding his French soldiers and maintaining six battalions of English-trained sepoys in their

place. This declaration had its effect and Tipu fur a time becaune more friendly tu the English,

though he was still very arrogant, and did not ccaie attempting to get French support.

An Irish officer in the Pesbwa’s army, W.H. Tone, has left on record his opinion regarding

the state uf the people in the principal Mahratu State at this time. He warmly praises the character

of the mass of the people, bnt points out that they were made miserable by mlsgovcruvuent.

4 There is not on record an example of any government so little calculated to give protection to

tlie subject as the system of the MahratUs ; an administration formed of rapacity, corruption

and inability. To this may be ascribed the accumulated misery of the people,—oppression, poverty

and famine.
1 Every year, the writer telb us, at the time of the Dasara festival annies were collected

fur some marauding expedition. In the camp the rulers decided whether they should tight an open

enemy, or spread over the country to compel the ryots and merchants to pay (hanik (enforced extra

taxation.), or simply to proceed against some neighbouring kingdom and destroy it. So that every

year masses of soldiery llouded the country and rendered peaceful agriculture impossible. Dr. Sen,

in his work on the Adminislratht sfttem o( tte 1faAra/tat, records that the Peshwa Baji Rao reintto-

duced the old system of farming out the revenue i which, to his credit Sivaji bad abolished). All

the sections of the country were sold to the highest bidder, each of whom pax] himself out of

the pockets of the ryots and used no mercy m doing so (/mi. Ant. IVJ/, :W. ////, p. 7J)> And this
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is not all, for, when some individual had purchased the lease of a district, lit? lease was often

summarily cancelled by the authorities owing to someone having subsequently made a higher offer;

so the leaseholders were driven to practise extortion unrestrained. If a farmer of revenue failed in

his payments he and those who had stood security for him were often thrown into prison ami all

their property confiscated- Moreover the administration of civil and criminal justice was entrusted

to these very farmers of the revenue, and they increased their own gains by hoes anil unchecked

bribery. And lastly, the Bombav Gaxtttrr (/. Part //, P. 12S\ states • the complaints «»f the people

were never listened to by those in authority at Poona.']

A.D. 1799. An inscription in Mysore records the death of Tipfi Sultan at Scrifigapatam.

(,/i.C Hi, Sr. .V,)

[Open war was declared this year against Tipu of Mysore. In March a body of Mysoreans was

defeated on the Coorg frontier. General Harris, in command of an army of 17,(Ml men, defeated

Tipu at Malavalli, east of Seringapaturn, on March ?7, and took Scringapatam by storm on May 4.

During the assault Tipu was shot, and died. His body was honourably buried. The troops began

sacking the city hut their depredations wore ruthlessly put down by Colonel Arthur Wellesley (after-

wards Duke of Wellington) who flogged and hanged his men till order was completely restored

and hr gained the confidence of the people of the city.]

[Mysore was then, according to treaty, partitioned between Mysore, the Company and the

Subnhdfir Nizam Ali ; the Company taking some Southern Districts and the Nizam an equal portion

on the North-East. The Nuthern part, including parts of Beliary, Harp.inhulli and Ancgundi, which

h:ul constituted the homo-territory uf the family of the Vijavnnagar kings were offered to the

Mahratts* but they declined to accept them. These tracts had belonged to the Ancgundi

(Vijayanag.v; Rajas for 4l)J years, and had been seined by Tip® only 13 years before this partition.

They were then divided between the Company and the Nizam, with the Tungabbadra river ns

boundary,—the Nizam taking the territory north and the Company the district south of the river.]

(A report by Major Macleod made in 1793 fully noted in the Coimbaton District Manual

(p. 172), throws great light un the oppression uf the population there by their own rulers at this

time. A list of no lens than sixty separate taxes which were at this time an tuli luics and effect

is given by him. Corruption was rampant, the richer ii habitants bribing the village officers to

gain exemption from payments, and being given priveleges withheld from the poof. Industry

was hampered by requisitions. Men were taxed for their market baskets and empty bigs,

irrespective of the goods carried which had to pay duty. Women squatting by the roadside

and selling petty ware*, were made to pay rates varying from a star-pagoda (3J rupees) to

9i annas- There was u tax un everyone who wore a caste-mark on his forehead, on every

article in a shop, on every head of cattle or sheep, on leaves collected from jungle lice*. Two

years later the Madras Board of Revenue reported that the toll-Collectors on roads wrung

from travellers double ax much ax wax due to the treasury.

After the treaty-parrition of Tipu's territory—the major part of his country was constituted

into the kingdom of Mysore, of which Mummadi Krishna Raja was made Maharaja, with Puntayya

for hi* minister. A treaty was then made with Mysore.

Raja Sarfuji of Tanjore ceded to the English the whole of his territory for the ;>ake of peace

and tranquillity, on condition of receiving a sum equivalent to £40,000 ind one-fifth uf the annual

revenue of the State, and having the fort for his residence.]
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A.D. 1 800. [Naan Famavis, tbc minister to the Peshwa, died this year. The whole of the

Mahratca State was now in a condition of anarchy and confusion. The Peshwa, Sindia, Kolhapur

and other parties were all fighting: one another.

The Subahdur of the Dekhan, Nizam A li, ceded to the English some of the district* that

had come into his hands, amongst others, Cuddgpoh and Kurnool, in retain for British protection

in all events.]

A.D. 1801. [Uradat-ul-Umara, Navab of Arcot, died. HU son Husain AH declined office,

since it was burdened with so many concessions to- the Company. His cousin Azimu-d-daula

therefore became Navab.

Pondicherry was restored to the French under the Treaty of Amiens.]

A.D. 1802. [Anarchy in the Mahrattn Province*. The Maharajas, Holkar and Sindia, fighting

one another. The Peshvra, Baji Rao U (who has a very bad reputation for cruelty) in alarm took

refuge with the English in Bombay, and, after some wavering, consented to make a treaty. By

tbii he was again placed in power in Poona and was given for his support and defence a subsidiary

force of 16 battalions. On his part he ceded, for their maintenance, territory sufficient to yield

26 lakhs of rupees annually.]

A.D. 1803. [The Subahdar Nizam Ali aud the Eng ltd) leagued together to try and compel

Holkar and other disaffected Mahratta leaders to submit to the Peshwa. Holkar and Sindin both

refused and the latter even demanded die disbandment ol the British army. A war therefore

ensued, the British and Haidaiabad governments trying to support the Peshwa against hia enemies.

Ahmadnagar was occupied in August by General Wellesley. Sindia was defeated by

General Lake, who took Aligarh. The Bombay army took Baroda. General Lake went North,

was attacked by the French near Delhi and beat them, and then went to Delhi at the invitation of

the Emperor Shah Alara 11.

Wellesley with a small force of 3,000 men attacked the hostile Mahratta army at Assaye,

near the North-Western frontier of the Nizam's dominions, and, though they numbered nearly

50.000, completely defeated them. He then seized Astrgarh and Burhknpur.

Lake took Agra, and. being attacked by a joint body of Mahr.Uta* and French, defeated

them at the battle of Laswari, and they were agaL: defeated at Argaon.

Sindia then submitted.

Orissa, which had fallen into the power of independent Mahratta chiefs, was conquered by

nn Bag llali force.

Nizam Ali, Subahd&r or the Dekhan, died in August and was succeeded by hia aon Mirxa

Sikandar Jah.

War with the French now fwiging in Eurupe. the English again took possession of Pondicherry

and the other French possessions.]

A.D. 1804. [A special declaration of war was made against Maharaja Holkar, nnd an English

army captured his capital Indore. Holkar then moved North and attacked Delhi, but he was

repulsed by General Lake, and fled to Deeg < Dig). On that place being attacked, he was forced tu

capitulate.

Sindia ceded some territory to Haidaiubad.J

A.D. 181*5. [Peace was made with Holkar ami a treaty drawn up.

Sindia was confirmed as Maharaja at Gwalior.]
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A.D. 1806. [The treaty with Holkar was ratified.

Death of the Emperor ShSh Alam II at Delhi. Hi* son succeeded him under the title of

‘ Akbar II/

At Vellore, where Tipti’s family were sheltered in the furt, a number of sepoys of the

British army revolted, shot their officers and hoisted Tipu’s flag. Colonel Gilliespie hurried from

Arcot, blew open the gates of the Vellore fort and fjuelled the disturbance. Some u! the Mysore

princes were sent to Calcutta.]

A.D. 1808. [Abba Sahib or Sahuji II, Mahratta Kaja of Satara died, anil was succeeded by his

son Pratipa Simba.

A rising in Travancorc was subdued.]

A.D. 1809. Two inscriptions in a village near Tanjore. ol Rfija Sarfoji.

(T. R. v\ Tan. 1276, 1277 ; 166 , 167 of IV1

1

.)

A.D. 1811. Muvnmndi Krishna Raja IV of Mysore reigning. (A. C. r/, A>. 4s,)

[He dismissed this year his minister, Purnayya.]

A.D. 1812. [There was much disturbance in the country caused by Pindiiri roving bands, men
who had formerly been in the service of the Muhrattas.

Puruayya died. Also Raja Sivfiji 111 of Kolhapur. The latter was succeeded by his son

Sambhaji, or Abba Sahib. In return for protection he ceded some territory to the English

Company.]

A.D. IHI4. [The Dutch rights in Cochin were ceded to the Company.)

A.D. 1815. [Attacks by the Pindiiri* suppressed.]

A.D. 1816. [The Pindiiri* attacked the Northern Districts, called the • Northern Sarkar*/ and
sacked the town of Kimedi in Ganjam District.]

A.D. 1817, [The Pindaris were badly beaten in action* fought near Haidar jihad and in

Orissa. They were, later in the year, driven out by British troop*.

The wanton cruelties of the Pindaris during their raids is almost beyond belief. Every

respectable-looking citizen was put to horrid tortures by them in order to extort from him
information as to the whereabouts of his supposed wealth. Everything was destroyed and ruined.

Houses were pulled down and their content* stolen. Women and children were ravished and

murdered in the presence of their hu*baud-» and parents. The whole invaded country was reduced

to a condition of chaos, from which it had to be rescued after the English had gained the upper

hand. Colonel Tod, who was in Rajputana from 1812 to 1823, state* that eight months after peace

had been made • three hundred towns and villages (in the neighbourhood of Udaipur) were

umulianeouily reinhabiled arxl the land, which for many years had been a stranger to the plough-

share, was broken up.'

A treaty was made between the English and the Muhratta P^shwn Baji Rao. He acknow-

ledged himself a feudatory of the Company and ceded to them Ahmadnagar and other Districts.

Later, however, he became more hostile and aggressive, owing to so many British troops being

engaged against the Pindar i freebooters. Bodies of Mahrattas collected, Baji Rao burned the

Residency at Poona, and the British garrison at Kirki was attacked, but in vain. Baji Rao then

fled. The Mahratta Rajas of Nagpur and Indore rose agaiaM the English but were defeated in the

open field, the former at SitabaWi and the latter at Mahidpur. The Nagpur territories North of

the Narbada were ceded to the Company.]
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A.D. 1818. [The Mahnittas with 20.000 men attacked a small English garrison at Korogooo,

which hekl out against the enemy, the sepoys behaving with grent gallantry.

Haji Rao, finding his position hopeless, surrendered to the English, and I-ord Malcolm, with,

as some think, misplaced generosity allowed him to retire ami live at Bithnr on n handsome pension.

His adopted snn was Nana Sahib who fought against the English in 1857. The office of Pcshwa

was now. once for all. abolished.

Holkar subt itted. and ceded large tracts The K*ja of S&tAra and the Ran* of Udaipur also

surrendered. Pratapa Simha of Satara was allowed to retain certain of hi* dominions but ceded a

large poTtiofi to the Company.]

A.D. 1819. [Appi Sahib of Nagpdr broke the treaty he had made, two months after signing it.

He attacked the English again and his fort, Aligarh, where be had taken refuge was stormed and

captured- Appa Sahib fled.

Pratapa Simha, Ruja of Satara, was restored to power. He agreed that his territory should

be held a* subordinate to the Company and that the whole administration of It should be vested in

an English Resident for three years.

Aximn-d-da-ilah. Navfib of Arcot, died. His son Azam J&h succeeded him.]

A.D. 1821. [The Mahratta R:ija of Kolhapur, Abba Sahib or Sambliaji was murdered; his

infant son also • died ’

;
and his brother Shfihji or Mari Snhib became Raja in his place.]

A.D. 1822. [Raw* Salhb began by governing badly and behaved with cruelty to his

people.

The Niziim of Hafcl&ribid was presented with an increase of territory by the English in

consideration of his aid against the PiodarU.]

A.D. 1823. [By arrangement with the Nizam of HaidaraWd the English Company now became

possessed of the Northern Sorksnt in absolute ownership. Those me the modem districts of

Ganjam. Vizagapntarn, Godavari, Kistna i Krishna) and Guntfit. A large sum of money was |xiid

to him.]

A.D. 1824. [vVar with Buriinh. whose king was threatening the North-East of India. British

troops garrisoned Rangoon for the protection of the merchants and made it their war-base.

In a Mahratta rising at Kittur the English Government agent Mr. Thackeray was murdered

und the Kolhapur Raja Bawl Sahib took the field.]

A.D 1825. [A new treaty was made with Bawii Sahib by which he guaranteed pe.»tc and

tranquillity.]

A I). 1829. [Thuggixm was very prevalent all over India, an ! strong measures were taken for

its suppression.

Siknndar Shah, NizOm of Haklarabfid and Subahdir uf the Dekhan, died, and was sua ceded

by his son Parkhanclah Ali Khun Nasiru-d-daalah. His Dewan was Sir Salar Jang.

In Travaucorc Ramavaima became Riija.]

A.D. 1830. [A serious rising took place among the agricultural population of Mysore, owing

to the Ruja's harsh treatment of them and his oppression. It was xuppiessed by the English. The

ryots’ grievances were enquired into and redressed.]

A,D. 1831. (The Mysore Raja Mummatfi Krishna was deposed ou account of his unjust and

cruel treatment of his subjects; and an English Commissioner was appointed to necute proper and

just rule in that country.)
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A D. 1852. [The Raja of Coorg, Vira Rajeudra, was found guilty of monstrous cruelties and

many murders, and wait foimally pronounced debarred frura all friendship with the British in

India.]

A.D. 1853. [The Raja of Coorg was solemnly warned by the English Government in Madras

that he must change his ways and rule justly, or must take the consequences.

]

A.D. IHJ-l [He refused flatly to be coerced by any outside power, and would rule as he

pleased. A force of 6,(XX) men was then sent to Coorg. The Raja submitted and was declared de-

posed, and his territory was made over to British administration.

The agricultural population of Kimedi in Ganjam broke out into open rebellion against their

own Raja, whose oppression had become unbearable. The rising was put down by the English aud

an enquiry instituted into the evils complained of.]

A.D. 1857. [Death of the Emperor of Delhi, Akbai Shah II. He was succeeded by his son

Muhammad Bahadur Shah II ]

A.D. 1858. [War declared against the Afghans, whose Amir was led astray by Russian

influence working for the overthrow of English supremacy in India. The Amir had formed u fede-

ration of Russia, Persia and Afghanistan. A mission had been sent lo Kabul headed by CapL,

afterwards, Sir Alexander Burns, but it failed of effect, and nothing remained but an appeal to arms.

A tripartite treaty was made between the Saduiai chief Shall Sh&jah, the Sikh leader Ran jit Singh

and the English. The B;irukhiai Amir of Kabul was pronounced deposed and Shah Shujah declared

Amir in his place. Shah ShOjab was in fact by birth the rightful Amir.]

(Death of Barra Sahib of Kolhapur and accession of Sivaji, as Raja. A British minister was

appointed to etmue good government in the State.]

A.D. 1839. [Shah Shujah was enthroned as Amir of Afghanistan. Sir John Keane took Ghazni

from the Barukhxais who declined to accept Sbr.h Sujah as Amir.

In the Khaibar Pass the fort of Ali Masjid wascaptUTed by English troops.

The Company took over the administration of the Suite of Cochin.

At Satara, Pratapa Siiuha was deposed for misgovernment and his brother ShAbjfi alias Appa

Sahib was made Raja.]

A.D. 1840. [In Afghanistan the Barukhxai Amir Dost Muhammad surrendered to Sir William

MacnagtUen, the British envoy, at Kabul and was sent to Calcutta.]

A.D. I84L [The Ghilxai and Kbiibart tribes of Afghans rose against the English. EM red

Potting er was forced to take refuge in Kabul.

Sir Alexander Buriu was murdered in Kabul. The British treasury there was plundered.

And Akbai Khan, eon of Dost Muhammad, with his own hand, killed Sir William Macnaghten.

General Sale cleared the passes and reached Gaodamak.]

A.D. 1842. [General Elphinstone surrendered to the Afghans. He made a treaty, agreed

to retire, consented to pay a large ransom, and left hostages at Kabul. But on bis retreat he

was attacked in the Khaibar Pass and his whole force of 4,500 men and 12,000 camp-followers

were massacred. Only one man, Dr. Brydon, contrived to escape to Jalalabad which was held by

General Sale. Elphinstone himself was seized by Akbai Khan.

The Afghans at Kandahar were defeated.

Jalalabad was invested by Akbar Khan- Ghazni was furiously attacked by Ghiizis. At Kabul

Shah Shujah was murdered.
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The English then succeeded in defenting the Afghans in the Khaibar Pass, and they marched

on Kabul, seized the place, enthroned Path Khan, son of Shah Shujah, as Amir and retired safely to

PeslULwar.

Dost Muhammad was released and allowed to return to Kabul.]

A.D. 1843. (The Gwalior MahratUf under Maharaja Sindia again began to concentrate their

forces, but they were defeated m two battles, ami Sindia's government submitted and ceased fighting.

The Raja of Knlhapur continuing to misgovern and oppress his people, the cntiic State was

formally taken under British rule. It* torts were dismantled and its army disbanded.]

A.D. 1844. [More trouble at Kolhapur, the British agent Daji Krishna Pandit being seized

and imprisoned. Troops were sent and order was restored.]

A.I). 1845. ( Tramj.iebar was sold by the Dane* to the Company,

The Sikhs raised the army of the KhaLa and invested Firozpur. defying the English. Sir

Hugh Gough, in command of a British force, fought a great battle at Mudki iMoodkee) and won

a victory, but with heavy loss of life.]

A.D. 1846. (The battles of Aliwal aixl Sobraon gaiued by the English over tho Sikhs

completed the defeat of the latter. A treaty of peace was made.

Rainavarma, Raja of Travancore, died, and was succeeded by Martand ivarraa.J

A.D. 1818. [Shahji, Raja of Satam died. There being no heir to the throne, the whole State

was annexed to the Company's Govemracut.

Tlie Sikhs again broke out into open warfare. Multan was besieged by the English, but the

siege had to be raised ior a time because of the desertion from the English army 01 a Urge force of

sepoys. The siege wax resumed later in the year.]

A.D. I £49. [Multan was taken by storm. Sher Singh, commanding the Sikhs, continued to

fight, wa» defeated at the battles of Chillianwallab and Gujarat, and was compelled to submit.

Maharaja Dbulip Singh resigned the whole of the Panjib into the hands of the English in

return for protection and a pension.

A slight rising of Mappilas iMoplahyi on the Went Coast.)

A.D. 1880. [A mutiny of sepoy troops was suppressed.]

A.D. 1851. [The Nizam of Haidarabad relinquished furthci territory to the Company in pay-

ment of a dcU due by him.

War in Burraah, resulting in Pegu being annexed to Britain.]

A.D. 1852. [The Peshwa, Baji Kao, died at Bilhttr. His son Dundhu l'.inth, alias Nana Sahib,

succeeded him nominally, but the Peshwa’s authority had ceased to extst as long ago as 1818. His

father’s pension, which was considered a personal one. was not continued to the son.]

A.D, 1853. [Berar ceded to the English by the Nizam of Haidarubad in liquidation of hi* del*.

Ravivarma was installed as Raja of Cochin.]

A.D. 1855, [In Calicut the M&ppiUi (Moplahsj subdued and disarmed. Later, however, some

unatics murdered Mr. Conolly.

The Navab of Arcot.or • of the Karnataka,’ having died childless, hU territories were annexed

by the English government and a pension was given to his uncle AxJm Jiih, who was recognized as

titular Navab. His troops were disbanded in the next year.

Siviji, Raja of Tanjore, died without heirs. The title now became extinct. The territory had

already been ceded to the Company.]
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A.D. 1856, [The former Barukhzai Amir nf Kabul, who had submitted to the Company in 1842,

seized Kandahar.

Annexation of Oudh.

Tanjure wbs occupied by British troops.]

A.D. 1857. [Great Mutiny of the sepoys in the north at Rahr&mpur, Meerut and Lucknow

The sepoys marched on Delhi, where also the sepoys mutinied and killed many European residents.

Thete were more risings in many places. Nana Sahib of Bithur joined the rising. captured I!5U

English and killed them all. The English army moved up to save Delhi and captured the Ridge.

At Cawnporc Nanit Sahib offered rcrugc in boats to 45d English, and then, opening fire on the

boats, killed the men and carried off the women. A horrible massacre then took place, the bodies

of the dead being thrown into a well.

Havelock won several victories and Nftn£ Sahib lied.

The Lucknow Residency was besieged.

In September, Delhi was stormed by the Bnglisn forces. The Palace was captured. The tvro

sons and a grandson of the Emperor Bahadur Shah were killed. The English also relieved Cawn-

pore and were successful at many other places against scattered bodies of mutineers. The Lucknow

Residency was relieved on November &
At Haidarabdd, the Nizam Nasint-d-danlah died and was succeeded by hi* son Afa'tlu-d-

daulsh.]

A.D. 1858. [The English continued to gain many victories over the mutineers.

The Emperor Bahadur Shah was deposed.

In Central India more fighting. Jhansi ww besieged and taken. Battles with T.intia Topi,

the Maharatta chief, cousin of Nana Sahib. Gwalior was captured.

A rising in Dhftrwir, where the British Political Agent was murdered, was put down.

In this year on November 1, the whole of the East India Company's territories in India

was transferred to the Crown.

The Sepoy Mutiny was finally quelled by the end of year.]

A.D. 1859. [A general peace was proclaimed throughout India. In all places, durbars were

held and the disaffected Rajas and Cuiefs submitted to ibe tale of yueen Victoria.]

A.D. 1800. [Death of Martaudavarma of Travaocorc, who was succeeded by his nephew

Ramavarmfi-

A treaty was made with the new Nizam Afzulu-d-daulah, and Raiehur and other district*

north of the Tungabhadra were restored to him.]

A.D. 1862. [The State of Kolhipur was restored, on hi» attaiumg majority, to the Raja Siviqi,

who promised to rule under the advice of the British authorities.]

A.D. 1861. [Ravivarma, Raja of Cochin died. Ramavurma became Raja.]

A.D. 1865. [In Mysore the Raja Muxnmadi Krishna adopted ChAma R&jendra as his son.]

A.D. 1866. [Death of the Kolhapur Raja Siviji without issue. He adopted as his von hi*

nephew Raja Ram.]

A.D. 1868. [Chama Rajcndra became Raja of Mysore on tue death of Muinmadi Krishna Kaja.

A.D. 1869. [Death of Afzulu-d-daulah, Nizam ot Hauiarabiid, and succession of his sun Mir

Mabbub Alt Khan.]

A.D. 1876. [yueen Victoria proclaimed 1 Empress of India.']
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EARLY NORTH INDIA

SAIbllNAOA DYNASTY OP MAKADHA

Siiamtga

C. 600 b.c.

He wat. succeeded id tarn by A’dtorarv*, Kihhna<Ut»rtna t
Aitatlranjai or Kshntrain. ami 8iirttoi,\ra

/tomtit

54)'500 ii c

ail iM SrSnika, or Seulya.

Md. prioi'*»»e4 of the KOvala and Lie he ha vi lamiliev

\ Murdered by his sea.

AltiaUfr*

C. 50&-475 u.c.

Captured Vaifali. FbftMkd t'Dfallpulra

DatUka

or Nagaiia^ika. C. 475-45*1 u.c.

91

Udtftn

or Udnya, or Udayibbuddhu

C. 450-417 B.C.

lie wh% succeeded by A^iradMfdkM {

C

. 417-575 B.C.), and be by A/aAiiMf«4r« (C. 375 B.C-J.

[N.B. Autborr.ie* Older as to the data* of the reigns ul the WIq^s down to tl* tud of tbe Hands

dynasty. The dates here given are taken from tbe Cambridge Hittory of India, with -bicb. 1 0t4e, Dr. L. D.

Barnett generally agreed. Vincent Smith placed them ull about forty yt*n wM** There is do dispute as to

Chaudragupta’s initial date. 322-21 MX.)

NANDA DYNASTY

.VaAAeomfte'j Illegitimate aoo Maada usurped the thruoe of Magadha about 371 B.C.

He -as succeeded by nine kings, all included la two generations. The dynasty -as roofed out by the

Maurya Ckandragupt* in 322-21 B.C.
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MAURYA DYNASTY
Cksmtrsgm^trt »a>, a mao of mixed birth, the illegitimate sou of a Nanda Prince by * woman of the people.

In tl>e troubles follow in
i;

APaar.drr'* invasion be collected troops, fought the Macedonian garrison* ami acquired

e«t*n«ivc power, Then he turned agaiust Nandas. killed tlie last king of that line, and finally established hK
authority over the greater part of Northern India from about .'22-21 D.C.

Ch*n>fra£npia

127/21 -?06 UC.

AWaidni

f
' Amltfngtiitta.' IH-tos u.c. 1

1 Kxuinled hi« rule far to the south, f

I

W/.Kht.

y* 22ti u.c.

He was crowned '.*41 u.c. <//n//cv4

J

I

(a -.owl

/Wflsflif S*m» 4i i

< ruling Kustero Province*-) (ruling Western t'vuvircea)

Several king* of the Maurya dynasty futluwcd the grandsons of .-V/.tfa but little i* known about I hem. The
Bmplft broke up In 181 ii c. when the Andhra kins* of the Tel itgun a country ami others had acquired pouer.
The D<t Miuryu king *r;Mratk* wav killed in IKS n C. by h.* «wa»ru1 who uaurped the throne and
founded a new but short-lived dynasty.

SUNGA DYNASTY
Pmskiamitra

|
1*1-14!* U.C. Claims to h^vrjf nr* sited I

- Hie Andhra king, Yajna Sri-Suukarni 1

l in 170 u c
I

AfwmUrtf

U*-"i40 IX.

_ !

I
—

j

S*tpi$MAa y^ttmtba
C. 14*>- 1*13 u.c. C. 1.13- 121 u.c.

Pwb MUOUMTU me turned but their relationship* and dates are not definitely e<tabllsh*M. The last km* of the
line was /VfwMT’WJ (82-77 H c ). He was killed, in tin. carrying nut of a plot against him. by his minister
F&Jttitatf, who founded the Kama dynasty.

KANVA DYNASTY
VAt*4h+

C. 77-« u.c.

BAu ttfiwtira

I C. 63-49 u.c. ThcSalut. 1

1 acre now In great force io Upper India J

SMyaqa
C. 4R-37 U.C.

Mran
|
C. 37—27 u.c. He wav killed I

I by an Andhra ling. J

The rf-iku. then »wwpt the dynasty ont ol usd the Kibhaii dj nasty thru funDd«d which lusted till
about 124 a.D.
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KUSHAN DYNASTY
It HHtmii useless at present to attempt to lix data* for the I oil virtual king* of thU dynasty, a* authorities differ

widely ou the Mibject ; tint it is ud citable to give torue upturn u> guide reader*, ;io«l 1 hove noted against some ot the
k‘ugV names, dates which have received support from aai&e «juartcra. At the same time It roust be noted that
I>r. Sum Kouovr’s Hxlure fi>: KanishkV* accooilun Is about a d. 125 or later.

[

Kamukkir

(
Pounded a capital dtjr near I'esbawnr \

< and annexed Kashmir. Fleet’s date >

( for hi* acce*wion i* 5s m c.
1

I

i .r<Jj*4u

(prvdtcoAsed his father)

HnviiSl\t

(?) 3H u c.-a D. 3.

After HuvisJik a the Kuaban rule ceased for a time Sat Fleet \J. R <4.S . 1912. p. 10O9J.

I a jnifri j ruled <•. a.d. 17-41. In hi* day (.\h*Jofi4arrs xw Tulin* Kactri*.

K&aU+KadfiJuut, €. a d. 45-85 ( Pleet's date for him i* a.d. 65). lu hfai tine the Yuch cbi herd-

Afghanistan and Gandhara.
Hi* son Ulma-AadpMius, f. a.d. 65-123. Sent an Embassy to Rome in A.n. 60

« overran

gAKA SATRAPS of MAHARASHTRA

A Hot of Soka Satraps eviabliihert theimelvo a« mien In the country about the Webern GUata, with capital at

or near Na*»k. The name* ol ooly two are knowo-5^»w^ and A'oiuAJeu Nabapane was completely defeated

by the Andhra king Gaataraiputra-Vilivdyakura II ab/tit a i>. 124, and his kingdura annexed.

the Sara dynasty

These rulers called thenwlv** at 6r*t * Satrap* ' at ' KalmiraDos \ Afterwards they were further dignified

by ihe title * MahAkahatTnpn \ Thla line of km** was ^ulte distinct from Ihe Mahfirashtra kahiurapas (Cl

:

Cazrtiefr /, Part I. Gufarut. fi. 10 //.. and fi.

1. C.hiamoli**

1

2. Cha$hfhtua
(. a o. 125-13® Capital at Uijatn.

Recaptured umtories conquered by tbe Andhra king.

3. jA\aJ2t»an
A.n. 15> 14U.

I

4 AWrarfdiwd*

f. a.O. * 14CV IfH lArfeated ihe

Andhm king. Pulumfiyi II. h» so* -in-law.

5. DdmagAsad*
or Dflmajada I, c. a.d. 15H-168.

I

Saty*d\\m\*, f». Jivad&reon
a I*. ITS. 1M7/K.

I

I

7. Kudrasirohu I

. ft p. !HU-iy7/K.

& Rndr&tn* !

c , d * 97/0-222.

Dau DaStlAmaUt*
l.ltd the Andhra king, Pulumnyi 11.)

10. .finvgAmfttnM*

a.i>. ?n-2K.
U. Ddmaitw*
a.d. 236-230.

9- Pritkiiiiaa

(?) A.D. 222. 12. Alnmiadm It

a.d- 232.

13 I ‘Jtaddmaa
a.d. 236

14. IVMlnma /
A.O. 23U.

17. A’rdmiMi //

A.D 256-277

1H. nfvaumAa
a.d. 272-273

15. m
a n. 23s 249.

16 Z^aww/WiT III
a. i» 249-756.

19. ZMurffricWww*
A.D. 278-294.

70. f'ufuA*.
a *>>ii um

Attar *..!>. w) the oW l‘ne ce‘,s^1 to MW*

~
J ff AS' ltll3. pp »ir(: rTh„ <lU,ht to 0* 130 corrwpoodloK »S2o( the Andhau lom-ription - v.
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Raitrasiraha II,
* *on of Jivudanan * a l». 3)R, 311, 317 (A.*./, xti. W).

Yatodiiman II. ad. 220

Dnrajuriri, hi* brother a.d. 320

R-adrmust HI. ' son of kudrndiimao.’ a n. 34V37*.

Sim'-inseou. * lister's son of Rodm^na * III. Ruled as Western R-hatr*pa. r. a n. .»H2.

Rodnrwaa IV of Simhanena.'

Satyaairaha. r a.xi. 3fc8 and h*s son Rudrasiraha III

DYNASTIES OF SOUTH INDIA

AIUOAIMAN CHIEF

Alto culled • Adlgan \ oc * Adiyaiuaa *. or * Adlyun \ Ruled the tract ia N. ot Solera district and S Mysore

vnlh capital at TagadQr, modem Dburmaparj Very liiile is known about them. .... . .

.

At early Ctera king It said to Hire C3»<« ueresl the Adiyaraan and taken TagmlQr. An Adiyao fought agmott

the eiudra king X*1ue>)*<iaiyaii. in Alliance with the Poltava ;ind Ker*|a kmgs-mhen there were battles at

Ayiraveli, Aylrnr, and PugalivQr Another Adiyan fought against the Ch6la king.

One of the Adlgalratint eras named Etini alias Vaxattlte. Another was ,
or RAjar&ta, whose *>* w**

VidugWolugiya-Perunjiil, alias f>dweAla Sraimvfijfast* I A- R M*>. V* ; A. /. lim 331). lia was aubordl-

cate to the Cltftla slag Kukutunga Cfaofe Ill (1178-1*16), and a contemporary of the Seoottji dilrf Ammmyapj.en-

AttinsaHan Saabuviurftya (H7M210). He *x* alive in a.i>. lift*-1200. He called ' LflfJ of lakafa I. e.

Tagadfir, aod Is Mid to hare ruled over the three river*. Hilar. Southern Peoxmr, and KavtoL He made compacts

with the gambutariya chief and with KarikiilaChidaAdaiyQrNadtlxan—, that the three chiets would :*••£**•
peace, and ivot fas wav their prevous custom) 5ght aeai-itf one another (E. /. Vt% *»• ; r.. K. 3, W/ t //> &i jyw).

K]ini or Yavg*ik5 isnaid to hare been of roval Chera birth.

2. /xuatJS Adi!
Independent, 1510-1534.

3. Main Adit
1534*1535, depoied and Winded.

ADI J. SHAHS OF RIJAfCR

A^Ha Murid or AmarJih 11

•>f Aoalolla.

1. Mil itfunffm Ynmt Adii SMJt.

i Subordinate to the Hdhxnani sovereign. k

\
Defeated Iroraadl Kataumka of Vijavjnagar V

( in 1403 and plundered his country. 7

l • i : f.l/i/. Ahmad
Shah Bihmanf).

4 Ibrahim. Idtil
A b. 1535-45*7

Ihiu : (,l/if. iiuihun Nl*am
HMb of Ahraadnagarj.

I mu: [Md. AUu-d-dln
lind'J Shah of Birarf.

Ali Adit /

5. 15S7-1S50. Murdered i v an eunuch.

11th Apr il, UnO.

I I
6. Ibrahim Adil 11

150MG36.

7 .
Mehummed Add

1626-16S6. Revolt of Sivaji the MabratM

g. Mi \d,l n
1W-I672. He li*t all the Kmkkuu

country to the Mahrnttai

I

9. Sitend2r
1672-1686 An infant ;U liln

suecession. Aurangilb h-Uv-1

Btiapur, September J*. 16**'*

and anneie l the country.

No. 7. Muhammad Adil by 1644 hod ^ixujoered p;ir? of S. Iodv,*» *

and adjacent provinces fro a Riinga VI >4 Vij lyanogor, C. 161*.

lahmusfi

tundit

i

l>au :
(.l/rf. Rrioce lAanydl,

von of the Mughal Emperor Akbnr).

I far fxxjth s* Tnnjcre. He seiied Mysore
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AHMAPNAGAR
KuIcts c»€— . Sec Nizam Shahs.

AH XIA1 >ABAi)

killers o4—, Soe Murid Shahs.

AUUPA, AUVA, AU/VA PR1NLRS

A Iloc of ruler* from the 7th to the 1 1th centuries a.P., who hid their heidqnarten; it Patti • Pointucbcbo,
modem Huracb*. m the Nagar Taluk of Shlmofi Pistrict, Mjaure Sate. Their tract to called in old
record* the * A|tmkbt4a 6.000/ It is mentioned ru late as the 12th century in an inscription of the lime

Hoyftala VHhouvardhana. Dr. Hultrsch states choc the name is probably derived from the Providian
'to rule/ e *. Ko3ka|/is ChJiyi|vas, Nadojvas (Sflf Mr. Kriikn* Smiri's rtnutrAs in Art h. Ann. Xtport

for IW741, P. It*. h. 4).

GeeaMiivra 1

Governed Kaduniba-ttjar.rtul*, or Hapavitfi province

bi or before the re’gn of CbAjufcyi

Yiaayari.tyn ad. (*0-607.

O.Ura: thoMj // f

i.O. on.

Cfntrarikon,

t

/ *

Time ol K**h}r*kO|i Gdvinda 111.

Udlyavlra in N. Kaunra.

Ousted by KigisAgara.

A’anata^.ifd •

Driven out by Svetatahana

5»V/»K\f.'***« *

PritAAiAgtttd. •

' Udayaditya • I’ttima Pmvjya '

/ j/»j)<r/#/>«f ,1/ i/amwu *

• I'ttanui PAiuJy*/

Aew A(*Pt *dn Bhujaba/a *

KnUilAhtra Aiuptndra

a.d. 1205 't>

HankiOH* Ai*ptndra

Resided at Mangalore. a-O. 130 -V

1

Styidti d Af*Pe*dra

ad. 1315/Ui. 1324/25

amarAvati chiefs.

Urn KOTA CHIRPS

• / A7A', 147 ; 25\ C. VI> Kp,
- AT. A /.V. 19f Nos. It . i

• A. A 1901, p. 5

1 £. C. 17, Kp. 38.

* £. I. IX

,

15-21 ; t C i ///, bb. 10.
» A / IX !«.. No. VII.
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ANDHRA KINGS.

&UU'*luui« or sarakarpi klag*. Or.gtnally chief* of a tnbe iu the oelgbbonrhood of the Vhldbya bill*.

Atoka's ruck edict XIII. r. n.c. 250 mentions them as ruling a country Leyond h;s borders. Khfirltela'*

inscription of 164 n.c. in the llathlgumpha cave {LA. 3920, p. 43, voJ. XLII, 276, 2H1) *%y» that the Andhra

kiogrt<m> lay to tl»e West of taling* (See I. A'.rr.uiAu'i Mam£r*pk in LA. April J92J), The Ancient Kalinga

kut<s were Jams. The Andhras were Buddhist*. The latter rose to great power on the dvcAy of Atoka'*

Empire about 220 n.c. PI lay fa. n. 77) and tit# author of the PmplHi meation* the Andhra kingdom, which at

one time, about the second century n.c , extended almost all aero** India nn far a* Nasik. An inscription

decovered *• Kodavalu near Pi^hipar, Godavari district, shew* that at \*toi about a n. ?{W the Andbrns aero

ruling that country. The Amar£va!l S/upu with It* wonderful marble sculptures, the G.inlupalle cave-group,

and many Bud'Shi* tfupvt about the Godavari and Kisio* tract* were the work of the Andhras. The

rilatlotiship of successive king* to one another I* not clearly known.

Tbc date* given bare are ukea from Vincent Smith's * Early Hutory of India pp 1B3 f., with which

geuerally l>r. Harnett concurs {A*liq/iilits oi

Appw. dais* oi aurisions.

1 . .£frwiifct (or, variously, Shnka. Sipeaka, Sindhuka) AilUkarni. -23 years ... ... n.c. 220

2. AewAu, or A>fx4*s. Brother of No. I, 16 years. Hu rule extended across India from I he

We«*t of Kalinga to Nasik ... ... ... ... ... ... ... W7

3 Yajid ^n &UdPanti l or ^riinallukarnl, or Skntakarna. 10 ycatn. Defeated l>y Agnirattru uf

Mogadha about 170, b.c (Dt. Harnett bold* that the ultimate end was nn Andhra succeed. 179

4. PapfuMut/tia. 16 years. Tlx* Knbnga king Khiiravvla's war in the West. HR n.c, (/.A.

3920. P.43). ... ”
(31^3^33^] I.hi

5. &fal*rf». 40 year* ... ... ... ... ... ,M ... 151

6 . UmtKx/jn. lb yean ... ... ... l ... ... ... ... m
7. Apiteka. or Apilaka. or Ivllaka. 12 years ... ... ... 93

», SnecAf, or Meghaavitl. 18 yean ... ... ... ... ... hi

9 Sd/aiarnt, or &Uat»v»ti. 18 years ... ... ^
10. ShnpisttWi, or Skanda ^utakaroi. 7 years ... .. ... tM ^ ^
11 . Atritrsdra &\laker*i. or Mahfudra. 3 years ... ... ... M. 3#

12 . KvnUia, or Svatikama. 8 years ... ... 35

13. Sala fMukuni, or Svatikarpi, or Sv3cb.h*aa. 1 year ... ... ... ... 27

14 Pwl*miyl 1. or IWunavi, or Palnmari. or Patunur. 32 years. One of tbe three last dew
5ttSaim*n tbe last king of the Knttvn dynasty o4 Magndha. 27 * H. ... ...

15. Might 'Sttatmmi. Kyean ... _ ... ... _ ... A D . 6

16 . Anihu '5iuk.ini. or ArUhtaVarni. or Nia. Kflkliaa or Gaura-Kri.lma. or «orak*hinva Sri.

JS VMit ... ... „ ... .. u
17. //.l/e, or HSIijra, patron of scholars and poets. 5 years 1M ... ft- > t ^
18 . MumfjlaPa, or Maatataka. or Paitalaka. 5 years ... ... ^ 74

19. P*r1nJr\iitH*. or Purtshorfna, or rravilatfna. 5 yean ... w m> 79

20. Sttndira Sitdkomi. 1 year. Me.Kioiie.1 In t*>« Penplut. The Greeks caUed him ' Siindaues.'

He w«* in possession of KhIcau I'h* ShJch Satraps sclred ooi Mf of the northern possessions

of the Andhra* ... ... u .

21. l i/iistr***ra 1, or Vfl«»U»thlpu-.ra. or Cbakora, or Kajada SAUkartii. Six months .. ... 05

... l
The ft ft? S ct?rtalQ * T"* Mmttyn. l ay., rJMss grs-e lists of the kincs "b^t

,t,ll«r here and them la their aiaiements ot lengths of re go.,. V ,:«nt bar.th l.x. atlemtKed to re^ncite them

^^rnd Hu?g«s.
** ***** mt^U^ bkaadasibamUi.^ No! IS ^ omuteS ^
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22. Andlatura* or MiidhaTiputr* Snkasena, o<r SiTasvati i$atakarni. Md. Bklafiri. 28 yean ... a.d.

Z\, //, ox Gnu'.amiputra 5n s!a:akarni. 25 yti.ru Drove out from hit western dominions

the data*. Yavana* and Pahlavas. His Sak.i enemy. the Kihutrapa Nahapfitta was kQM about

a D. 1?4, and his kingdom annexed (I.A. J9JA, p. IN.) But a little later the Andhras were

defeated by tlx* £aka king Chasthao.i and lost all their territories north of the Narbttdda river.

Capital, Kolhapur. Ptolemy's ' Hippokoura.' (Dr. Harnett’* date Iot his accession is a.D. 106)

Palamdri //. or VasUhfhlputra, or Pul&mst, or Podurniyl called by Ptolemy ' Siro Pcilemaio*.' 32

year*. Married Dakihamitnl, daughter of the Suka Kshatrapa Kndradaman I. Capital Pal pun.

Lo»t to KurtrailAfuan a'l hi* uretera dosnlnlcuib Including KAthUwir. Kactu-h, kUIva, the Konkan,

etc., but not Poona or Nasik <Dr. Barnett's date for hh accession It a.d. 111)....

£ip*<ti % or VfiGbhlhiputra, or Avi-fetakaroi. 7 years. (Dr. Harsett places lus accession about a.d.

163. Hs find* that he was living In a.d 155) ••• •** M» •».

£*lakarni
%
or Skaadatviti. 7 years. May be the same a* VatiuithiputraL’handrasiii who,

according to Dr. Barnett, was living in a.d. 165 M. H ••• 4M ...

}'«/m Sri Gantamipulra. 29 years. Recovered some loot territory ; but Poona and Nosik wore held

by the Chulo-Sfiukarnk, a branch of the old royal family (tee triasv) who were apparently tributary

to (he Jnaka kings, and ruled at Banuvaii ; so chat his dominion* were mostly confined to the Telugu

districts and the eastern Dekhan country •" •• “• *H «H M.

l'ij*r*-£r} $Matar?i. fi years ••• ...

rads-Srt, or Chandravljna, or Vilishthipntra Chandra-Srl, Satakarrii. 10 yean

/,e/aMiit>i ///, or PulomAvl or Puldrnorchis. 7 years. The Dynasty came to a complete end about

a.d. 236. The reason for it* oollapic U not well knowm. About the years a.d. 225 to 254 the

Pnllavn king Boppa established a dynasty which ruled from the Krishna nver to Kilnchl m the

south, while the Kalinga kings held the country to N.-K.

85

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

... 113

i:«

170

177

184

213

210

2M

chutu sAtakarnis or chutd-nAgas."

As already mentioned a brani-h of the Andhra family established themselvee at Banavddi, Poona and Nosik And

became Independent about a.i>. 200 or later, on tbe death of Ya>na Brl Gsiitamiputra, being tributary to the Sain

Satraps. Only two kings' names are known.

HMUPafr*- f VfffiMi

CkOtu kn tJnattda •& fatit rui

<. A.P. 700

I/drtIIpafra-Amt&*ndi

*i/ia| Stcratfaud* or

SAaNdd'AFtlga &tfa?Ma#a

Ruled at Barnvlti before its seixere by the early Kadamhats.

ARAVlpU—FAMILY OF-.

See ittDflft VU I VAN*AGAH KINGS.

» Chil!U=*a crest, a cobra’s hood, a similar name to * Niga.’ (Ptof. Kr.shnaswami Asyangnr's 4 C*U*tem
'

P. I*.)

21a
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ARCOT-NAVABS of-,

ANGMCR • NABOHS or ARCOT,' u* 'OF THU CARNATIC.*

1. y.ulftq&r Ali A'kAm

Created Navdb or the Karnataka

country by the Emperor Aurnngziti.

a. ii. 1690 or 1692-1703.

3. IXihd Kkin

Became fneodly with the Kogli»h.

a. i*. 1703-1710.

I

Al*iAtt//t A%fit

3. Sa.tAit k/i.tk ATM* 7.

' Muhammad Saiyyld ' created Kavab
by the Emperor lUharfnr Shah 1718-17$?.

4. DoU Ali KhAn
i:32 17*0. Adopted by No. 3.

Hu bewail wan Chanda Sahib,

who was disloyal ami wised
Tnchinopoly and Madura 17Ri,

1738. Killed in bailie al

bfiraalclieruvu.

GhnlAm AH A'k&n

Made Jaghirdaf of Vellore by

Snada*. nltth-KHan.

1

fitirfit AH
fiinenuir Vellore

1712.

SaAdut Ali
I

AtAur l/a&irifMinr/

I

ChNltr* MurtarA Ali
(Aid. iMtiUSdim.) Governor

ol Vellore.

Hu usin

Killed in battle

at DXnMkbtruvu.

3. SatdtrAli
1740 1742. Sided
with the French.

Murdered Ghulam
Mcrtaxa Alt.

JXiu. Md. Ghulum
Murtairu Ali.

Uau. Mil. Ta.jl

SahilMif WatKlewokh.

6. &h)dat-*ltAk ATM* //.

f • Muhammad SayyW * 1742-*744
|

1 Murdered hy a P&fh&Il.
j

SAkitt JiUtd* iZdda)

(M jn*ercd.)

l)uu. Md, Chanda
Sahib, itlias HiMMin
DOM Kltfn, who
aided always with
the French, who
proclaimed hint

Navfib, 1749.

I

A*i!/J Sikib

< Proclaimed NavAb 1

I by the French, 1730. f

7. Avaunt d dlN Mulfdmuiiti.

Appointed NaiUb by XOAru ul MuUh.
Satiabi'Sr of the iJrlhan. Supported by the

English. aod oppored by the French nho favoured

Chanda Sahib. Killed in battle. 1744 1749.

1
MaA/uz KhAn

Appointed Governor
of Madam

8.
1

MxA.iw.vji .-f/j.

174*4 1*95

NatAtWalajah.' ’The
Company 's Nabob.'

I

At*-Jut A'akim.
I

I

I

9. Umdat-ul-Umtri
1795-1801.

I

Ali Hussain
Declined office

Abdul ir*Aio.

AmiruA-Vuttrd

N*ttinltak.

10- A-lm-ttd IXaultti

3801-1819. Resigned all power

11. Atarn Jd 4.

1819-1825.

17. Azlm JJA B&hldur
Prince of Arcoc ’ 1867-1874.
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AY KINGS OF MALAINADU
St* Kb* ala Kings.

hAhmani DYNASTY

I. Aldu-d din Haian-C'angu -BiSmarti

Augu« 3. 1347-Fcbruary 2. 135*. Roar to power under

Muhammad Tugblak of Delhi. Mail* Sultan.

Colbarga.

2. Muhammad /.

February 2, 1358 -April 21, 1375

Attacked Bukka 1 ol Vijayanwgur.

1

Mokumt A'Ade Ahmli A'hJu

.
L

3. Mujakld
April 21, 1373-
Apr.! 16, 1378.

Awawlnaled.

Falk A'Ad* lid.4. ma
April lfi-Mav

ft, 13713-

Ai^ftvcicnrcd.

5. Muhammad II

I May 21. 1378-1337.)

8. First
W7-Sept-

ember 24 1-122.

9. Mmad /
September 21.

14??— February
27, 1435.

6. 6Ajp.Ua rf-rfiii

AAm
1307- Arsasaicated.

7. Sk\imim-ddtn Haiam Mutant
13W7. Depend and A'Aujv . A'AJ*

blinded.

IP. W/Jo-d-tf* //
Fab. 27. I4i5-U58

11. Ifnmdyuu

1458-1461.

I

l

12. jVirduf

1461-1463.

Muhammad
or Mahmud

A 4il«.

ffasan A>di» >
raA>u A'Aji

13. Muhammad iU.

1463-March 21. 1482.

9 years old at BCCVNfiOO. Hi* ruiaiater wm
]

Kburiji Mahmud Gawta,
whom he murdered.

JamiMd

IS. AhwdH'
1518 ISM.

14. Mahmud

March 21. 1482-1518

RaMIloo of tbe cobles. The )

kingdom broke up. f

Two daughter*.

16. Al&u-d-di* m
1571-1523 NfMtioatad.

‘8. KaltmUUah
1525-1527.

NOTE—For Uifurrnailon see / A x
/W, p. Il9r.

17. Wali'Utlah

1523-1525. Poliooed.

1 Tbe dates and names after 14 Mahmdd are as given by Kirifch^a.
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BANA chiefs

The BSn*< were a tery ancient family in the ClilMoor and N. Afcot District*. About a.i>. 430 the then para-

moiint P.UIavu king Slmhavarman .on«ecrswed the first Ganga king fur the e-fprro purpose of ciuslung the HTina*

who had become unruly. The chronology of the lianas is obecure and con fitting. For comparison of the pedigrees

put forward by different writers are Dr. Hsileasch’s paper (£. I. Xl'ii. . p. J.),
% The fallowing seem< reasonable.

A. i>. 719-20. f Wnuulrf/fri-Mbfudr*, a va»al of the W, Cbalukya king Vfjayidltya (6B6-731).

(A' R. 7927. p. 87.)

a. i>. 739. I’ikrjmfdUfa governed the country ' West of the Tries* R**di' ** vanul of the Pallnva king

Nandivarraan 11 f717-77fl|. (A. ft, t*OJ-Oi
. pp 6. 72

;

5././., Hi. 43.)

1 . NawMmrmnn

(

or Jnya*Nandivnrman. Ruled <

the land west of the Andhra counhy. I

2 . hm^itya /

I

3 . .l/aJiadrvti

lagadEkamallA 1

4. Ijikrmm4di7ya J

1 Jayamcru, 1 • Biipavbdyadhara.'

VU. Kuodaevai.dau. of tha Gao*a

King Prithivipatl I
;
and M*n-

kanimma. C. H724B0.

5 . I'#r«ydrfi/>a //.

• Vlra OuUmani,' • Prahhumeru.*

Rutiog io a.d. 8a* -SO, 9OS-0X 009-10 :

6 . I'itromidifyo //.

Heir apparent in a.d. &•*.*

7. I HajMi/ya 77

Puga}\-ippavarganda/

8. VikrmmAdity* III.

' Vijaya-Bihu.' ’ Dear frfend of KrUhna
Raja.' u. the RfahtraktHa king Krishna

HI, or Knonarn who reigned 927-38 lo 965-436.

jVc^rt.—Vlkramfldnya F« accession date H derived from an Inscrlptloa which raentioes the year 1 Vijaya 1

(a.d. 873-74) as being in the second year of Baoavidyidhara. He was mllog the country 'west of the Telugu
Road * id the 24th year of Pallara Nripstuago. c. 878. Also in the 23rd year of Pallava Nandlwnuo III, l.e. in

B82, when he may have ruled as Yuva-RAya. About 870 he fought
l as Yura* Raja) against the RoAhirnkupi king

Amfighavanha l About 878 he fuugbt against Vor*gnna PAndya II. About 8v*8 occurred the raid Into the
Polltiadd, a Edna tract, by the No|amba ch>ef Mahtodfa 1 who captured Koyatbr and burned the town of Ptrnmvl.
He was defeated by Vi>ayaiitya IK. Abont the same time wa* fought the battle of Soft-mat i where the allied Hdnas
and Vairtumbas were opposed to the same Mahendra lUud the Ganga-kmg RJUhAinalla M«ipy Itrakiai testify to

these ereoti. </.f . V. R. i. 175
,
796% .Vi, 255

; W. jh of 7972
; 542, 577 of 7906

; tti. ; E . C x. Sp , 3,A.J

About a. D. 913 the Bdnas uerr completely defeated by Pardnuka ChOla I, anil the country given to Use
Ganga klog Prtthivlpati II.

For later Hdaas we hare the following.—

A D. 1068-89, Chlkkaraaa, rawnl of the W. Cbnlukya king. ^66 of 1975.)

A. D. 1123. Chittarasa, vassal of Vicramarlityn VI. (356 of 7920m )
A D. 1275. A Malm hall -HAna was vassal f

'• Pil|ai") to Maravarmao Knla*4khara POndya I.

A D. 1453. UraogivdlMXUn, ruling Madura.

A. D 1477. T1rumAllruo)61iil. Do.

A. D. 1476. Sundaratt^-L'dJiiyar Do.

A. D. 1499.. MuturaAM-Tlrumalai-Mavalivana. also ruling Madura.

A. D 1517-18 Mahabali-Bnna Nayakka In Ramnad U*|rict.
( V. R, H. Root : 737

;
773 of 7903.)

' See also E. /. Hi., 74 ; .V././., UL% 92 ; £• R. 1907, g. 45.
* E. /. ir., 224 ; SJJ., U., 3©. J See the Gudlmallam plates.
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BANAVAS1,—SBK KAUAMBAS OP

BARlD SIlAlII DYNASTY of RlPAR. nr AHMADAHAD.

1 A'lijrm Band /.

A. D. 148T-I5M Miotsttrtolhe

Huhmani SuJun Mahmud N,
I

2. fuuFr Barid.

]5<U 1519. Became independent LS27.

3. Alt Batld.

15*9-1562.

Last most o| his possessions ro burhin
Shih of Abraadnagar

4.

ftrahSui Barid. 5. A'Stim Band //
13620569. 1360-1577.

Amir Band ruled from

6. iVffM #71 Bat Id,

1572-1030 Deposed.

BE1>NCR,—RAJAS OP. .*v KELADI KINGS.

BJIAPOR,—Rt'LES OP. See ADIL-SHAHI.-DYNASTY OF

BURMA-SOME K'NGS OF

Tbe following few dates are those of kings of Banna who came into contact with South India and Ceylon in the

llthand 12th centuries. {Epigr Bt*rwaw<a. i. pp 1,4 ; Arxk : Smrv, mi Burma Kip, for /y/y 30,

)

Aaora/a. a i>. 1044-1977. Sent a raasioa to Ceylon, begging fur the Tooth-relic. Counter-mission frum
Ceyloa. Trade by sea brisk between Burma- India, and Chioa. Indians settling for trade in Burma, the Strntta,

Snamfra, etc.

Sami*, his sen, A. D. 1077-1034,

Kfdttzillka, a. D. 1064— 1 1 12 .

AlaungziHha, or SUP u. a. D. 1112-1187. In 1130 I’arittrama Bihu of Ceylon sent a fleet to burmah.
Narjpali -SitPu, a. I>. 1173-1210.

In the 13th Century there was a large South-Indian community at Pugin.

CEYLON.-KINGS OP

jV.27.~fn the following list the dates set against tbe accessions of tbe kings from No. 1 Vljgya to No. 61

Dhktusflna are in the first column those based on the theory that the Nirvana oi B add tin occurred m n.c. 543, and in

the second column those baaed on 163 n. c as tbe date of that event.

From No. 65 Kassapa II to 9:1 Ha-.thadata the dates are still doubtful In default of full informal ton 1 have

repeated the dates given in L. C. Wijesimba Muilaliar's list in his MAkat awia Dj. HuiUscb iu forms me
that he ha* at ret no suggestion to offer regarding them.

Frooi No. 9) MAnavararai to 135 Sabasiraalla we are on safe ground, tbe date, a. b. 1JM), for the latter being

'absolutely certain’ [Dr, Huliztch m 7. A. A. S. /V/7, p . SIS), With this dictum Mr. Wijesarobn Mudoluir

concurs.
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No.

i

i

I
4

5

6
I

8

9
19
ii

i

I

I

14

1

I

i:

18

19

20

71

22
73

N
25
2f>

27

28
29
30
31

32

33
34
35
36
37

51
3U
19
41

42
43
41

4 c

46
47

48
99

50
81

52
81
54

55

A D.
«

Date of accession

Viyiya
Upatetfa I. Regent
RAndu-Vuaudera
AI>!u>a

Ju/tnr^muAM ...

fttaitakdbhnvA ...

Matj’iva
Dcvimlmpiya-Tn&A ...

Uttiy*
VUhitfive
burs Tissa
Suaii and Guttika (foreign usurpers

|

Asela
Klim <a TaidiI usurper)
Dutik.iguni;iiii. or Dntugerannu
gftddbaTka* ... _
ThullAtthsiu. or Tulnoa
l.a)ji -TtoJu, or Ledi-Tissu
KltAlUltA-NAff*
Vattagilm»ni Abbays, or Valagarti-Hriha
P.ilahatthi

( | .

(Terni! usurpers)

:::

Jiabiyn

I'.inavanoara

P'laynmira
: Dittiiya I

I
Va'Mgitm tai Abhnya. or V*lng»ra-Uaha {reinstated)
M;ihficho|a MaKiris-d, or Muhnktu MoMtissa
Cbocu-Nfiga
Thu, or KvhI* Tib*
Annlu
MakaUo Tto*» or Kilakaoni T*saa
Btutikabhay*
M;ihi:Iithiy« klAhunAga I. or Nslli l>r|ly«

AttaodaffttJftOl AblMiyS
Kan i Anu f'itaa

ChuttbliAya Tosa, or Kudu Abu
SIthIi

laierrtgHitm of thret ftan
fUnlga, or Ejura *•« •••

Cnnnilnrackha Siva, or SaDdamulniDU
YndaUlaU Tu*a
Subha Raja M.

Vasnbha, or Vahap
Varikaaosika Tissa .M
Gajabdhu 1 ... — • ••

MahalUka Nag*, or Manila Nign
Blidtiya. or Bli£|ika II

Kan^th.* Tran, or Kanitu Tissa

Chois Nagn. or Siilu Nagn
Kudda Nip
Sirl Nags I H. ... —
Voharaka Tisaa (H ...

!
Abhaya Til**

I siri Nig* II ... ... ...

Vijnya 1L or Vi)arlQdti

Sangba Titan 1 ... .

Siri Sanghab^dhi I. or Uobara Siri Scinghabo

fio^babhaya. or Mrgbavamabbaya
i Jet{h* Ttw* I. or Detu Tis 1

Mahiaviu, or Mohdsen • a. •••

Kitti 5?*r1 Meghavnona, or Kit Sirl-Mevno.

Samudragapta)

Older Recoot
com p ura: luircomput*t io<n

••• ... BC. 543 485
••• • 596 445

... •at M 504 444

... ... • • 474 414

... ••• • • 454 394

... M. • • 437 377
at 367 307

•M •at • a 307 247
•M ... »• 267 207
aM M 157 107
• •• Ml M 247 187
• •• ••a M 177

••a M 215 155
• 88 ...

»l 205 145
... «»i M 161 101

.If •a 137 77
M. .. • • 119 59
••• *• 119

••• ... • • 1(19 49
.,4 li 104 44

•M M 103 43

••• aaa • 1
100 4(1

A • aa • 1
IN 38

• •• m • 1
01 31

• f. H. • 1
to 30

... •1 • •
ffl 28

... a*. M 76 16
... •aa ll

ta 2
aaa •a. 50 A.D. 9
•M •aa mm 47 .. 12
••• Ml 42 .. 16 or 17
• (« **a mm 20 .. 38 nr 36

- • •• .8* A.D. 9 09
m • •• •• 21 81

... a*. M 30 90
•M •1 a 93

••• •aa •• 35 95

Mf •a* • • 3b 98
••• ••• •• 44 104

••• •aa M 52 112
• •• .a* •a 69 120

•aa
• • 05 126

• •• aa« H no 170
H. aaa • • 1)3 173‘

••• •aa aa 135 195*

••• • • 141 201
••* •a. ii 165 225f

••a • • Ul3 253*

... »•• a 194 255

ii 196 256
•88 aaa • •

215 275
• •• ata • a 137 297

88# aaa #• 245 305

••• a»a •* 247 307

818 m • 1
74H 909

... •aa 91 752 312
••a at 254 314

• •• ... M 267 327

... aaa *• 277 337*

tot an embassy to

•aa aa 304 364*

iligbtly dlder. For No. 39 he gives the n:cewlon d*le.

No. 54 •aa A.D. 331
No. 55 ... aa. a.a • • 389
No. 64 ... — aaa |i 517

177. Geiger s«*yft a.d. 171.

WickTemasinghe's date for No. 40 n a.O. 19>

Do. for No. 42 do. 779

Do. for No. 43 do. 247
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Dan of acraaion

Jet|ha Ttnsa II, or l>etu Tb 11 ... ... A.

I

Buddhadasa, or Bujat ^
Upcitiasa II

Mthloinia •» ••• ••• ... „
S^Bhl Seim
CbHttsgahaka HI IH ••• IM III ||

Mill* Sena

Wrinda ... ... ... ... M
KH Hilda Pslrlnris* Tamil usurpers ... ... ... ... M
TlrlUf* ~
IWthiya II

HU^Iyja ... ...

Dhanioftaa, or Dlsenkellya ...

Oates frttn this point to So. 9Q are doutifnt. They ars Sued on S4S H.C.

far Buddkt's nin&m. Or. Hnftxuh's dtte for No. St is finsctieat/y certain.
Ka^pa I, KOayapQA, or &glri Kawib. or Kasup ... ... ... M
Moggalana I, or mu^oIad ... ... ... ... ...

1 Kumflri Dhitusena II, or Kuno&radjtia ... ... ... ,,
' Kictutaa. or KirtisCaa, or KittenKictutaa, or KirtisCaa, or kiteea
Sira, or Medi Sim
l.'patiasa III. or Ltratai Upallssa
Amba Suranr^ra SilAkOla. or Ambaheraaa Saiufoevati
DftthAppabbuti. or Lidpulu Sen 1

ChQla Moggalana li. or Sotu Mugalan
Kir.idiri Mfc^havopna If. or Kuda Kftsiri Me-vau
Mnha-ara II or Senevi . . . ...75

|

Mahaoaga II. or Senevi ... ... ... ... ,. , , Ml
7ft Aggabodhi I. or Agrabodhi, or Arbo, or Akb6 .. ... ,. 5fil

77 Aggabodhi II, or Kudd Akbd ... ... ... $**
7H Saaghatiss*. or Asiggaha Sanghatissa ... ... ,, fius

79 Lull* Moggallaoii. or Dala Mugalan, or Llmt'ui or Lcuitm Slag* ,, MJH
N> SiUmegbnvanoa I, or Asiggatiaka, nr Avggrihaka N 'iratfgna r»l4 J

8IA Agr»bddtil 111, or SirisangnbrMlhi II, or Agra bod hi, or Akbd, or
S.r ... ... ... 6‘jn*

#2 Jctlhntimn, nr l.fimfi >i Kitttsaara, or IX* tut isha ... ... ... M 623
8JB Aggab6;lht III (etc-, a* e) recovered the kicgdixn .. . ... „ 624
K\ DathApfttibfta I. or DaUpaltaa ... ... ... ... ,, 640
81 Knttspa II. or KAsyappa, or Kaeeb, or K*%up ... ... „ 652
85 Dappula l t

or iMpulu ... ... ... ... ... M 661
86 Ha1!badA<hal, or J>A?h»paU«ia II, or l^mirnl Dalapailaia ... ... 6*4 640
87 Agfab&lh! IV. orStrUanghMbfidhl. or AgrabOdhl, or Akbo ... ,, 673
88 DatU. or Valpltl EfcUU ... ... ... ... ... ,,

b!» lUohanlgara Hatthada:ha II, or Hunaonaru Klyanandala J killed In

battle with No. 90 Manavamma ... ... ,M ... 691 ,
667- 7H

Dates from this point doan to A.D. 1100 ore rum first according to U’ifciimha's
CtMPuta/i*m and secondly according to Dr. J/tiltzuh, J./t.A.S., /9/S. pfi. SIS f.

80 Mloavarama. Pled to Kdnchl in reisfn of No. 86 Lhltboptut*** II alxnit .

a d. fill, and took refuge wirb Karosimha Pallava, whom in 617 be
aided in his war with '.be W. Chainkya king PulAktflo II ; with iWiirtirr.lia) fHultsachi
Poltava support he twice inraded Ceylon. The first attempt
proving unsuccessful he remained with king Norasinha during
the reigns of N«.u. 85-69. His vecorid expedition was successful

.

No. 89 was killed, and Mnaavaninsa became King of Ceylon ... ,, 601 4*8
91 Aggabodhi V, or Agrsbodhi, or Akb6 ... ... ... , 72$ 70.1

92
,

KnMapa III, or Kalyapa, or Kasttb. or SOlu Kasubu ... ... „ 732 ?0t»

93
|

Mahinda 1, or M'hindu ... ... ... ... ... 738 ;js
91 Aggabodhi VI, £iUis*gh* 1 1, or Agrab&dhl, or Akb6 SatazscvaD 741 71H
95 Aggab6'Jhi VII, or AgrabAdhl. or KixU AkbO. or Deveoi Kcda AkbO ... 781 • 75ft

9fi Maninda II, or Silimfgha 111. or Solamivan MiHindu ... ... M
1 :«7 ^4

97 Dippuli II. or Dapula
..

|

»07 /Tf4

» See foot-oote 2, p. .130.

* Wi<-krema%mghc (Arrh Snr. of Ceylon. /, 217) fi.se1 the aceeufiun of No. hO in a.d. 670 and his death to 679
when No 81A AfgaMdhl III came to the throae. His dat« for |M(ec kings down to No. 134 vary similarly from
those entered here.

* Or. Heltsach {J.K.A.S., J9JJ. p. 528| has cocxilusively tUed the date of acceaioo of No. 80 as in a.i>. 4)68.

Siuce No. 89 only reigned for six months when be was killed it follow* that hh occasion must have taken place In
A D. 667-65. and tbor the daces of acoeavoas from No 65 !o 89 require correction.

» <*11putution computation

332 392
341 401
370 430
412 472
431 4!M
434 494
435 495
436 498
441 501
444 504
460 S20
460 520
463 »3
463 523*

4711

407
515
574
524

525
526
590
540
566
Ml
S64
598
fins

60K
fill* 670-79*

623*
623
624
640
652
661
664 640
673
€9P

691 667- 7H

|

iWi)«8imhA) fHultrtchi

691 1^8
726 701
712 709
738 715
741 718
781 758
787 764

1
807 774
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Itete of ;»cc**fck»n

Uaju Kftl'-u 11, non of No. 1125 Vikku ua-Huhu
Parakkuma Huhu I. mruanjed • The (irenr.’ He sent a Urge fore*

under iii i'cultmI LoakApura iu muilr tbt* Pau-lya o.iuatry, over

the whole of which and In South India generally there wa*
prolonged warfare. The Invasion took place, apparently, slwrtly

before a.i>. 1307 ... ... ... m ...

V l jaya Bah is II, eon of No. 126 Gajatoliu II ... ... ...

Mufti nida VI. Usurper. Amiubd
Kittl NKfcanka. or Klrtti NiUUoka Mails, a Prince of Kaiioutt

Vtr* Bahu I M. ... ... ... •••

Vlkkama Bahu II. or Vtkrsma— ... Ml ... ...

CH&Ia Irar.gn
Lilavs'i, Widow of No. 127, Parakkaraa BJUna I ...

Wljetiinbn
\

Hullxsili

1142 1131

114*4 1153

S 1!#7 )i»6

HUH 1IH7

11B8 1187

I 1207 1196

1207 1196

1 1:07 1196
\m 11^7

Uarci now

certain

SahAoaninlU. Hln aeeaMlon, on August ;J, 1200 w, according to l>r. Hultzsch the

earliest ctrftin date la Singhalese b*story. \J A' /f &SJ % #. l/.*0 ...

KalyAnivatl
Dharmfildka ... .„ ... ... — •••

Anlkanga • •• M. Ml *»'

1. 1

1

A* Ml | No. 134) restored nvri again deposed .

Ldkiwtara, or LAkAivnra. Usurper
MlAval I (No. 1.34) again restored nnd once more deposed

Parakkaroa Pnrsdu 11. or Perak u in Pa'nji Uttuper
MAgta, or Kalingn. Vijayu Bahu. Usurper
Vi’aya BAhn 111 ... ... ... — •••

Pantkkun. Bnhn III. or Knlikala SShitya 9wv»)5a P»n<Jitt

Vljayn IVihu IVr
, or Novit Vijaya Bfihu ... ... ... ...

Uh:van*<a Bahu I ... ... .. •••

Porakkama Bihu IV, «r I‘»r5krama-ln hi. reik-n the Tamils i0v*lc<1 Ceylon in

great numbers, look away the Tool h* relic ol Buddha, arw! gave It to Ring

Mamviirioan Kulnfekbara HiW)p 1 at Madura ... ...

Bhurareka BUM II

Parakkamii Bahu V, nr Pundita PuiAkratna ... ... ... -•

Bhuvaneka Bahu (ll» or Vannl Bhovantka Bahu ...

Jaya Bahu I ... ... .* ••• ••• — *-•

Bhu*ar.ekH Bahu IV • ... ••• ••• •••

Parakkaraa HAhu VI «- ••• «•

Vlkkama WUiu 111 ... ... ...

Bhuraeika HAhu V. or A|*gakkbnara, or AlakMvaw. Reigned 20 years

Vlra BAhu II ... ... ... — ••• ••• —

•

P-irakkama BAbc VII. Reigned 52 years

Jaya BAhu II. Put to death M. ... — ••• •••

Bhnvnnfku BAhu VI
Pnrokkaiua BAhu VIII, or P.indita ParAkrama— ...

Pnrikkama Bahu IX. or Vita Parfikramu

ViJaya HAhu V .. . ... •• ••• «• ••• —
Ithavarffk* Bahu VII ... — ••• ••• — —
Vita Vlkknna, or—Vikruiua ...

MayAdhomi, or Mayadunu ... ... ... — **•

KfijaMha I, or RajasunhA ... — ...

Vlniala Obamasa Surly* 1, or Dharnsa Surya, or lHbam Sflriya

SSoAratna, or Senerat ... ... ••• -• — •••

Kajaslha 11, or Rijasimhn (Reigned 52 years) ...

VineAla Dhamma Surlva II (or name* an with No. lw»i ... ...

4iri Vlxa Parakkamn Narlnda Siha, dr—NArAodr* Slmha
Sirl Vi jaya Raja Siha. or Hacgurnnketa KA)a Slmha
Kltti Siri Rajs Slha, or—Slmha — — ••• •- —
$;ri KajidhrTija Siha. or—Sunba ... — — — —
Slri Vlkkama Raja Siha The Singhalese banished him on account of his cruelty

and misrule ; and the English look pc«se»ion of the kingdom — —
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EARLY CIlAlUKYA KINGS

The family M.mgel t*i the XlAnavva <lGtrn and claimed descent from Harlti. The kiOit» til# title

• V*!Dhfc* ' find * Survfclruya.* Their capital was at KailSrai. and they ruled owr a large part i>f the Ifefchafl.

A.D. € 500.

A’lifftfrig*

• Kanaviiranu ' • KaRMlmhA

\

1. Putlt/tin /
• KiUJiiviUraina.* Real founder of the dynasty. SeDert

Hu Unu. Md. DnrlAbhA-d*vi. a. d. c. 550-9*5.

I

2. Kljitivmrmd /.

' kAnaparAkrarav* Conquered
Kadanina Kr-shnavarman II of

Hanavub. a.d. 566-SJ7.

4 . PuUkriln //

.

• Rrtyya.' Defeated
ffanhnof Kan.mj, and
made large conquests.
A.D. 60*3-JO to 64?.

4 Vishanu Slddhi - 4
• Makar*’

dhvaja.' Founded the Eaitnn
CMfutjQ Dy***h (f.r.)

3. MangaUU.
* RanaviitrinU.' Defeated the Kat a. h>

churi King Buddha Raja, kilted Swum!
Raja. Last hi* throne to PuULM la 11.

ad. 597-409 to 10.

JajQsimh*

.

4 Dhara&raya. *

iV«!f4iwr/A.rn<f.

Indrxii'.intuw.

' Dhruvn-rija.'

The Teign ol l*ul*kWiH II was followed, owing to heavy defeats. t>y an interregnum of thirteen yean. The
•Ally family was divided ; Pnlake^in IP* defendants being the ' Western ChA|ohvn& *

;
Kubja Vlwhnuvanthana’Ji

'the RtHtern Cha|ukv*i,' ruling over territory conquered by ftiLiktfln II from Rallnga, Southern KcaaIa,

Plshihftpiir* fFiiliipur * the Gotlivari river tract I and from the PalUvas of Kinchi.

WESTERN CIVftLUKYA DYNASTY.

ChtudrAdiba,

Eldest '•on tucont
log to Ktelhorn.

I

I PiilakeGn II.)

RU!*«t on acced-
ing to Fleet-

5. yikrumaditjn /*

' Kaoaratika

*

KAjamalla

'

•Aniviritn* Seized Kinthi.
Defeated ChGlas, Kcra|jfl, and
three IV g*. a. D
651 -5 tom.

I

10 Jxtydumha Dau. Amber*T.

mentioned. with hi* {doitMftii).
deatwnr1.ini*, In some
questionable records.

6. Vinayiditya
“ Yudilhamilta.* Warred m Mysore
and attain'd K a laMiras ; and in a.d.
tt#3 agalr-rt FaHuvas (a.I>. t*0-$96.J

7. I'htAAtfm.
* a.d. 60C-733.

I

8. VfkramJdity'rt //.

Claims to have conquered Kanchi
three times, but to haxe spared the city.

Md. LokaraahJUlfcvl. a Huihava
princess, a.d. 733-743 !o 44.

> Pailava nurpiloo* confirm (he (net i>1 their VlDjj't. »*r ngainst the W. Chfijuky**, but .tala thnt Fnllavn
Pa-^Ubttvw* 1 <1rV»:ed * Kanarafcka • at FeruvuUNallflr. For the three FaUava Mbit* -see E. /. r, too.
V ikramodltyn was cluw to Trlctilrxvpoly on April 25. a. n. 674.

I

tikhn, /.
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I

9. A //.
1 Nnpasiniha.' Completely crashed
b>- the RAslitiakul* kmn, bantidurga.
nod deprived of his * ivere :gnty.

a.d 7IM to 7S3
[Tte htfj the W.
ChMakytf /r// a. n. 973.1

WESTERN CHAl.lKYA 1 1YNASTY —<oatd.
|

A’irttivarml iff.

Taiiafi*. or Tail* /.

I

ViArotxrtdttya fit.

[/) Shi* ii j //.

A . /. fit, ftJ, Online I in *omc imvzriptioiM,

Ayyau* /.

Md. Dan i»f KA»h|rakftja Wing

Kritdtna II who reigned t, W7-H1

rhknmidtiyti lt\

Md. HocthadFvi, Dim. of the Chtdi king

Ubhnuui.
I

10. Taitafiavr Tti'a ft.

' Aliavanulla 1 Md. Jiknbbe. ban. of koshtra-

kn|a king Knkka III Conquered the ka*h’rakiip»«

mimI mtored the W Chai.ukya monarchy, aIhucalled

'NCirmad' Tail* * nml ' Tni'Okj’liwIb.'

A. D. 973-007.

11. Satydfnty*.
• Irivibhujanjfa,' 'Hattiga' ' Aka|ankavharlU

Abavamal la.' Fought against Kl’arlja CMU
a. D. 007-1008.

.
I

Oasararwait

or Ynwn’arwmn.

Md.
Hlnlgata.

Dan. Md.
Pal lava Irlv*

Nogamba.

Ktinda. oc k'mmdtg*

kulaig llanavail

in 1019, 1023.

1031.

ii. r«w.Lw*»r.
' TrbhnvamalU

' Vikmmilnkn

a. ft. 1008-W4

13 An**** //.

1014 1013

Don. AMJ-dM.
Ruing KlCukfld

Province

1010 *1054.

Md. a Kudnmbn
chief i4 Hangnl.

14. Jayaumk* Hi
• Jagadekamora’

Fought *ith Chdla

RA*ndra I. Md.
SuggAln*devi.

a.r». 1015-1042.

15. Sfimisrira /.

Afflivamallft ' Tra.IWJkranialla \ Waned agaloat

threr CfctiU king*. Md. Gonga prince** Mai’a];*

and a Pallava pnnee**. Hatties of Kopparo, KOdal-

langamara, etc., Groaned in the TungabhadTa fiver.

A.t>. 1042 Mar. 30. 1068.

J.bail. Hacruti

Or Avulla-devi. 3/d. YJbtava King
Hhillam-t 1H of Senna OCO.

i«. //.

• RhuvanAkamai :a *

Mar. 30. lOfe-ldtt

17. l thr**M*dttya i f

• Tribhnvanamalla

'

1076-1126.

Jayatimha t\

' Apoanosinga’. <H>verned Nu4ain-

Ixavudi and Bar.avaii prnviiuct..

I xtrdkanw

nfaydditf*.

Jnyahitraa.

•Trafl6kyAmalia.' bled early.

18. .Vitwj/r/rani ///.

’ BfcOtftkiiinalU.' 1126-1138.

Dan. Mnilija-devi. Md.
Jay*ke-:iD 11 of the Kudmubus of Goa

I
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WESTERN CIIAI.UKVA DVNASTY

—

19. /VruM-A^«n0NM(f/A( //. 20. TaiUpu 111.

Suppressed j«i invAdigi fru** f Is* Hca'IhIju <j* Mysore. 1 Nammiji TaiU * TrailOkvjimallu.' Deprived of

Captured BMpur*. 113M~ll5l. his tkrone by B-jjaln Kalachflri USl-lISfi. Died 1163.

f/> BktHMsawtdilj. Jjgddekautdlla 111 . SOntti^arn /K
He I evcil co lie >*011 «if Tail* III. Ruled Believed to be sun o

4

Tail a ill Ruled ' Tnbbuvanamalln.‘ Md.
a province in 1 I6>. under the Kula- some frac** under the Kalathan Gxugaraahdd£*i. 1184-hOO when

cflil king, king. Ur,?-] dynast) came to cod.

NOTES

For chronology of the dynasty eeo Venkata Subbiah’s article, lnd. A*t. % 1916, p. 2NS.

rUmmdditjv /. The Neriar placet </. A. tii. 163) fix ha acceasHm as later than September 24, 654. The
Talamanchi grant fixes it as earlier that July 13, 6S5.

Vinayaditya (£. /. ix, 30/), His accession was In the year following October 10, tSD. (E. C, xt, /)g. 66 j.

KirUiwtrma. His accefciiixi whs Id die year following April 7, 743. See the Kendflr plates. Poona Dhtrkt.
(A. /. it JW).

Sdrailrara ll's anointment as kieg was on April 11, 1068 (£ C lit. Sk. 136).

nkrturnddUfa i 7 established from A.D. 1076 the Chilukya Vlkrami era. dating from Cbt beginning of his

reign. He was crowned February 11, 1476. {/. A., 1919, P- l).

AW/rwra 11I'm recession was apparently between July 24 and October 3. 1126. (<W5 of 1919).

Tdi/Ifii III. If ,s death hi mentimed in aa laser Iptum at Antimakorda of January 20. 1163.

BAAttkdmalU. snn(>) of Taila III. (Stt Myt A. A A*.. M3. Ho. 111).

Jdgadlkdma/fd ///. soc<?) of Tailn 111. (A. C. *#. />*. // ; Gi. 13). ^ ^
SOmlitmmiy. Rariiest knowo dale- Noeerobcr 5. 1134. (fill of 1913). Latest January 17, 1203. (A C

•If. Cd 36.)

EASTERN CHALUKVA DYNASTY

(See / A. xx, ll% 93. 166 . E. /. t. //.<. an. VJ.j

1; 1

Brother of ta?ly Chalukya king l“nlak«in II
4 VtSblUoa S*tldtvi/ • Sri lfifgs*.*

4 d. 615-6S3.

I

I.

2. JdjasonAd I.

* SarvosiduhL’ 633^3.

6. AmJiwvAa // 8. I VsdsijrarrfAwnvr ///

696-709 700746

9. I //jydrfrfva /
• Rtutttraka/ ' Sakiivsrroa/

746-764

I

10. I /sAararr .irdA.rxj /f
• Makarndhvaja.' 764-799.

I

it. l iiaral/r. U N*ip*-K«h*.
• NarEndra-Mngaraja,' • Nira-

vadya,' ' Chajukyirjena.’
Fought 106 battles in 124 years

against Gannas and Rapas-

3. /udrdft/ttffJral-d
' Slratu -Vikrainn ’ a D. 663.

Re.gned 7 days.

4. I 'itkffBt+rdkm*S //
* Rajanandaca.' * Makaradli**)* *

• ViihamaaiddM.' 663-^77-

I

5. A/dttgi')‘irt4rdfa
* SarvalOkafraya.' * Vijayn-

Siddhi.’ 672-606.

7. Koklclb.

Ke gned for 6 months 709,
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&ASTERN CHALL’KYA DYNASTY-Am/</.

M7

12. AW<- 1 'M#mird)lftM J

'

843-W44.

I

I

13. Gmmaka'l'ijtf&dUpfi Hi
* Gopink i,* • Parachakr*-Kum i

• TribhurnQnmkufi*.' M4-8KS.

15. WayMilya/l'
* Kollfibhlgaoda/ 1 Kacthikn
Beta.' Arrf. Mrlnmba. Reigned

6 mouths in a.D. 918.

HPnnJdill ikramAditya i

( Yuva-rija)

M. CkHuPyafUlm* //

•llfdififluaft.* 884-918

19. Vikromadltya 11

Retgccd 11 month* K‘ti.

) VrfJA.fi*.t/Ai /

18. /far^tr. TJduPa, or

/if/# /. Reigned I mouth ‘>25

21. Yudd/tauiaUa 11

927-634.

I

16. Annm / * Visbou-

v.vdbiin* VI.' RaJaraebJudrn.'

918-925.

22. CAAfoAya-JiMimd ///
4 GindanraWodre.’

951-945.

I

17. Md l intMiryu V
1 Kauttuka.' Reigned

15 day*, 1125.

20. BMht 11

Reigned 8 months

926-27.

RM*p*

I

TdU //
• Viihpuvardtmnn/

24. AUdrifeirv

Aid. Arya-Mehadevl

VO-978.
I

r«r pedigree of Ike PifkdPBr

princes of E. Ck&iukyit descent.

|

27. AM/urdAtf JVunfterfrj I

Aid. AmmangH-dSvl, dan. of Ri.^ndrn

CbOlal. 1022- ICdS-

{After on unespfdined ittfeml

of 27 teen.)

25. 3aJHip*rr*an

990 1011.

Dau. .l/rf. a Yidava king.

28. Rifrndm 11

Reigned as Chalukya king 1063-1070. United

the Chalnkya and ChOta crowns and reigned as

KMUumga CHto /, 1070-1118. Aid. Madu-

rintakl, dan. of RftJ*artrad*va Chola. He wen

called * Saptaraa VUbouwdhana,' etc. • . .

Zh Ammatl
• VljayidUya VI/ • Kija-

roabeodr*.' 045-979.

26. 1 'imatAdilya
• Mcmmaci Dbiraa, " • BbQpa*
Mnheodra,' ' Birudanka-Bblxua,'

Afd. Kundawa, dau. ot R*jarA\a

CSOla 1. 1011-1022.

1

i

I jjit)drfj/jrf i it. V Iccroy of Veagi
under his nephew KuUktuoga

Chain 1. 1(163 1076.

Hail. K*n4atv*i.

[For descend, tnis of Rdjendra //. Rulot/rngo ChfUa i, see Pedigree of C4t>*«ij.]

NOTES

4. YuknnzcsrdAomi ft'* accession was between February 18. and March 13 a.d. 663. (ArrfAerw E. /. t-tf.

APP. 9$; E. R. 2917. APP . A. Mot. 24, IS.)

21. YuddRimatta It, For UU sons, see E. R. 1921. pp- 90. 91.

23. Ampho R&jit Ii was crowned on December 5, 145. {Afdndipalam C. P, grant, Y.R.ii, Kistma J ; Bin,

C. P. groat So. 7 .)

23. and 24. Jt seems uncertain whether 24 Ddndrnare or 23 Antmj 11 was the elder feon. I follow eome other

pedigrees, hut certainly it would naturally be suppoeed that Amnia II was the elder.

7$. Vimdidiiy* was crowned on May 10, 1011 [Rt\iyaiiip*n4i grant, E. /. zi, $47).

27. RdjarBja Norland / w** crowned on August 16, 1022. {/. A rue, 129).

» KAjBndra II was by blood three quarters Ch61a. He fought his ChOla OOteriftft, and being completely

successf tt 1 ,
was crowned a second time as CbGU kbg in 1070. H«i other biretdjs vrtrts * Kariknla CM*,' • Abnaya,'

Jayadbara,* • Virndarnja-Bhayartokar*.'

22
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PRINCES OP EASTERN CHAl,l’KYA DESCENT—

A

(Niy E. / r. 32-37 ; 332. 33* of 1346 . I A'. /. U0 % 230 )

.

J i;.r>iJrfj/>.i //

or Vijay&rka, A.D. 1273

2ft. I iiua/Jdi/fo

101

1

10/2

27. A'djjrl/j XarSuJrj

1022-IW3
{wei.itu*Nsfiip md

I'rfaytthty* /

AM/ant/e

Vassal of the Katmga king
Vira NaTasjmha I

(middle of J3ch century)

AirMiAWiTMa
1277-1318

I

./diaMiitiSAi;

or ' Vitvaoatha', a.d. 1309 Vassal of the
Kalinga Umg Vim Bbiiau II

PRINCES OP EASTERN CHAi.UKYA DESCENT—

H

Thea* are rue*t*ntd in records in the Sorvaaiddhl Taluk. Viaagnparam District. Bach to* the tides • Vbhnu.
vardhiiOH Mahfinlj* * to«J • Sarvatokicraya *. (K A'. m. t'ltuf

.

VttofUi*p%
•of the family of KtiMHtuoga • Chdla I.

Md. Chaod&mbikfi. c.a.t>. 1170.

, J
AfiitaP* /

Md Lakstel. 1175-.*. 1225.

I #*#* /

Md. GangAaihu. r. 1225.

MatUfi* //

Afd. CkOdMmtM. <.1250.
Record of 1«6 (I AT. tfr J?Mf. 00).

wJL //

.W Ifallimhi. 12*3-4

At>#£a • AM/juJrJ>sfr
iW. Gnmgiimbft.

UPfHdro ///
’ KAjauaruyann.' JVrf. H.inl«*ri»l'fi

1355-56.

„
I

CArfaa.’ia

r
AAf. Atyamamto

*7

1403

I

AWgeWra

A'umJra Yrrramo
1432-3.

Upi*dra IV
Md. LakUmbiliL

1 f/te/r>uru
• RfiyagABdagopjli,* * Dfcwapfvaritha.’

Ans nr,Aa
Md. Vlrfimbi. * Dharanlvnraba *

Records In 1 122-3, 1428-4J ;
2437-8.

Nar^-Thedaieof^»oaofMallapaJ,a.i».ll75.is Axed by a record of lib 3rd year at Bl.imav.ram
Godavari Di*r*t. (K. A' fr. Coda*. 45 ; 486 of 1893. )
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CHANOALVA CHIRPS

They ruled at Nan jarayapat tana, on the K*verf rlvtt In Coorg, and afterwards at tVrtyip*tl*Qa, west of

Mysore city {.W Rite j* E. C. ip, Imirod. 16, and " Coorg J*iCriptit**S

,

' lnlr%»d., //). They were subordinate !o

the HoyfiaU kings.

Xasint-Ctongdft*, tf/rar
4 Rajeadrn-Clidjo. 4

.l/<f. Pad®DJUi**i. a.i». 1031, 1037. |06*» 1077.

.lAlAwiiflM. AMV-W.
AWiTf/ft*ftt-Oafj CAaefrf/rw liLspltUlm. 1097, 1111.

Knl6Uk*ga-Ck&ta Mth&dczxt, alias I’emrna- Virapp*. Inscriptions from 1173 (0 11*6.

KmlditnMta-Odia Rfamdira Bvppadcia. 1216, J2S>.

Mattilth a. 1790.

Hariharadtr*. 1196, I29S.

{Unfilled break of about a ceutury, Than J.

Mga r. M25.

I

Range r. USO,

I

t'inpQ»u.t c. 1475.

A'flA/d

orNaojunda. ISO? ISM.
(AWir/jiw;4rP .mii'.YAi). CfovMiirpii

4 KukMtuagn Sruamha.
I

MaJUdh*

1541.

Him Chill* Mm
' KnkV.'U-sga Chang* K*. ww.

tork* Kit*
1W-1391

Kadragmia
1500.

Viraipa 1612. 1615. {R. C " Hi, 96).

AWjAjm We, 1617. Vies Rftja 1*19-1641.

lu a-D. 1611 Vira Raja’s capital Ftriyapatrana was aaaad by the king of Mysore Kan}hirev* Narasa ki n.

After n vain defence Vlra Kija killed bis own wive*, and children and thee was himself killed fighting,

CHEKA KINGS

They were early kings of K*ra|a, with cap Cal Vanji on the Pterivar rittt near Cochin, now called TlruKatur.
There It a difference of opinion la tha matter of dates. My chronology It roughly roiled oo the asiumptkm that the
date of Oa>abatku 1 king of Ceyloo. who was a gusst of the Clx?n king ^engattuvati, wa* A.D. 173-195. Bnrnell gi\ee
dates nearly a centnrv esrtier. For kings nfter the las! in thii table see Table of Kefa|a kings (below I

.

A’udtsliii-Xe(futii-£tni/- Adon 1

(. a ti. 125 Fought against Ch6la I*eru liar K>}|i.

Both kings VlUd in the same battle, a o.r, 150.

{RrtafWnyAip »*h*t\*) At*i« itratA<Lsn tl

ad £. 150 V4 dau. of Kartkila-Chola. Fought against
his fktbcr-U-U*, and was defeated n! battle of

Vennll. Alhod tilruself with Pundya Nedn6)cliaa I.

S’ar vod himself to death after his defeat*

itn-gnlluian
a.d.c 175. ' Itnavavararabac Fought against

9 CbOla princes {Kit!is) at Neriviynl, nrar
Trichinopoly Kncued CbOla Nedumudi K»||»

from his brother, and restored him to throne.
Vanquished * Aryan ’ princes Kanaka and

Vijaya. Gnjshahu 1 of Ceylon was bis

guest at Vanji.

{Relationship unhwn) Sly or VJnaillaf-ity.

a .D.r* . 200 Warred against CbdU Pbru-nar-Ki||i I!,
and IMoflyn Nedunjetfa" 1I« who captured hire •! battle

d Talai-Alan ganan

.

|
Retatu'uship aalpflre) ftrsiH Stral Irkuthoiwi

or 4 lVranJefal.' r. a.d. 6ch cent.

»i*4igal
appidilaraut

,
or

4 Epic of the Anklet. 1
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CHOLA KINGS

Oi* ot the most ancient (.unifies in South India, known to King A16kn anil meat toned by him, n.C.

Viinyftlara. who *w«1 Tan>oce, brought Ihmi into gTe.it prominent* in the A.D. 9th century. They tire lillU hand

uf after a. i>. 1350. The early kings ruled front PnLir or Pugar. now identified with Kfiverlpar^iara oo the east

coa«. which uas overwhelmed hy a tidal wave m the 2nd century a.d.. nod later at Tanjore. Ururyur near

Trlchlnopoly teas on# of their principal cities.

PerumuAtUi /

• Vee pana rstlakkai.’ a DY. 125.

Fought against the Chera Kodak K6-

Ned lift.4eral-Aden I. killed in bottle, C. )30.

I ,

' t'ruvuppcvliarer IfayOn.' i>*d not

reign. An early poem nay* he was
father of Kankwla C'hOU.

KarikMa%u
A.u.c. 150-180. Fought NgainoU the Chera
Kleg Adan II. D*mm«1 the Klvid river.

Very celebrated in ancient literature.

Kitli

c. 180-200. • Kil|i VnUvaV
' Vadlvfcr Kill!,’ ' Mj1»jsn • lCi||ia

#
civil war.

Raided Chera country up to Vnnji.

Watt* oi Neriviytl. Deposed l>y liis

brother. RMtored by Chera *

van. Pubir, the capital. destroyed by

a worm. Wattle of Koriyaya.

Aty/f

Rt tielled against hw brother
unsowcesdully.

L*au. Aid. Hie Chera King

Adwi II.

[/Htgitimaie)

TondawA* !(**• Tirmran a.i>. r. 200.

//

* fUri.ifc0yaib*fRa« *.D 700 «*f Utci

.

Fought ugainit CHvra kin* S*y.

£ubh<t>Aw
.W. Kamilmatl.

|
AV/j/ioerdi> unkwttw I

.

| AWatw*sht0 mtAwton).

AV> ftehenta*

<.'J A.D. r.th lent Fought ngnlutt Chera king

Kana.kkil*lruniporai and iHtUid film at Kalmnnlam.

[lUtetforlk the Ctofti hint* **** altermitetf

the tittn * Ptrateuri * ond 1 kJjafridti *

MnvitM here into * Para and ' AM/a.*|

WrttdftiAA*

AM titt

Mitt ’ *.

( AV/jfh'Hlh/fi H/thNOtt ft |

.

I Kctafbnthit Knkncvft\ .

I. Par*. J i/.fh»/JlvJ

Set red Tan Hire. y. (M'S -MHO.

7. MM. Adi/fa J

e, tsi

.1. f\mf. PtrdHtaJta /

A.fit
-
AttHiarnAI!.* * M-iduraikooda.'

• Vira-Niriyaoe,' ' Vlra-ChOla/ • Simgnuna
Riglnva • Vd KfikklKaariL

4. ttddity* t

017-919. Killed fighting against

RiiHrakn!* king Krishna 111 nc TakkOlattt
• Kddacxlarinun.' • Mfivniji ChoU.' *

5. Mirif. (*'and*rddiiya

l/rf. Scaibiyan Mahdde.t
dJi»— 1?» 965.

6 . Paid. Arift/aya
1 Arikulo-I.cmri.'

(?) 9&S.
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8. A'u’/u. Adifym //, i »r
1 Karikala II.

1 Ousted by
MadurlntnVa- Uttarua

(?) flSMflft.

CI1GLA KINGS

—

cootd.

9. f\tnr. Mednr.mt+tii VtUsmm
(?)

I

J>ai». AnudaiTOtfSe
Md. to Vnllavarniynr

Vdnrtyadcva

7. AM/Vr. Pir'mlata //
' Suudiirn Chob,* 4 Nityavlouda '

* PiMtiuSl^fiuKunjina.*

L
10. AM/<*. Atjar.lta /

• MuraraadiCbOia/ * NOrmai*!-
ChOlfl/ * Aruraoll-iteva.*

985 - 1016'.

II. Pant. AMjendra /
A veiy powerful king. ' Pandita-Chala,'

• XladurfiniakM-UttHnu,' * Matjikoada-
Cb5|a, .la,*

• Nigaril1-Ch6|a ' 1012-KM3.

c
Dm. Ammang&dM
Md. Rijarkja I of the
B. Chntukya*. Her
ion was R. ChAI.

Kniendr* II

( %rr note bti.ru
|

Gangeikonda •Onda Daw. A'ottdaprai

AM. E. CMIukya king
Vimattdiiy*

12. Mja. MjJJhsnf/o /
‘ JayMiiiVonda Ch6la.'

Rclgoeri jointly with his

father 1018-1043 ; th*n
alone 1043-1052. Killed

in battle at Kopparti.

13. Parj. AHjendradUa
10SMOS3

!5. AM/.r I 'imrOjirntra
1063-1070

[tre mote Mow)

Three other

14. khramahttufra Daw. Afortnr.tmt.itt

Md. E Chfil

RS.endrn II

I

Five
other

ur/ti

I

16. Kira. Adhi
Mtim*nt Killed

1070

Cangothanda-
CMa

I

Daw. Md. VikraiDudicya
VI of tbe W.
Cbi|ukyas

Aitff.—Kijvudra II of tbe Eastern Chafakya* claimed the throne In right of lua mother Ammnngfi He «a
opposed by the male hairs, f..«ght them and defeated them, killing Adhi-RatCndra. lie seized the Ch6la throne,

united the two crowns, and im crowned an Chola king oa Junc2H. ICC0. under the onme of AntidtNngaCh&fn /,

having been already B- Chfi|tikya king since 1063.

17. A’lf/a. AWr/i CM* /

Mfardja
ChOdngnoga '

Viceroy* of Vengi
10SI- 1085 to 9

A'd/iirif/a
' 31 uin mad l -ChOU.

'

Viceroy of Venal
1078-1078

I'ira Chtfa
Viceroy of Vengi
1078-1081 and

10H8-9 to 1002-3

18 Para. Vikramn ChoU
* Akalanka,' * Tyagesa-

n.udni.* Viceroy of Veogi
lQt/2-3 to HI 8. King

1118-1133

10. AUai. KMttungo-GMm //
1133-1146

I

10. Pare. Mjardjm //
1140-1103

( The retotunnhip of the muatntag tings hat not yet been established.)

Threw other
aona, and a rlau.

who md. Kiija-

raja of Kalinga

21. Mja.Mjadhirdjall. k.t>. 11*3-1178.

21. Para. Kutottunga III. 1178-12W. • K<^n5rinraiilc(Mu1*n,
, • Vlra-Rajendra,

1
• Tnbbavana-VIra. ,

23. RAja. Rljaxlja III, 1216-1246. 1 Arumo!?.' Taken captive by the powerful noble. Pal lava Peniojinga 11

(jte end of Pedigree of ptiflaras). L'berated by the HoyAala king of Mysore Narnsinihn II, whose daughter be had

married.

24. Para. RAjiodra III. 1246-1267. Probably «oa of No. 23. Helped to tbe Ch6|n throne by HoyCala Vlra-

SiimfiCvara. But the kingdom broke up and the fragment*' were seized by local nobles, tbe Telugu-Chfid* family

who bore the title ' GandagOpdla '
I see Pedigree of TttmgmChOdas), the 5am travaratyms chiefs of the 5engEnl family,

and others of lesser note. The Ch6|a kingdom was extiact In 1267.

NOTES
Fox the early Cb6|a kings see tbe Aobil and Uday4ndiram plates [EJ. tiii. Apt. it, p. 21 ; jrv, 46;

S.IJ, .
li. 152. 175 . Krlshnoswaral A yaagnr's. * Ancient India • p. 90 1 ; S.f /., t, U2 ; iti, 196. T.A.S. Hi. Jot ;

/.A., xoiti. 259 f ; EJ. ax*. 46). My dates for them are tentative. They depend largely on tk* assumption that

genguttovan CbErn's guest Gayabiihn I of Ceylon came to the throoe in a.D. 173. Stognttuvan was conttttporary

with Kcduxnudt-Ki||i.

2?a
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Vatinf.ila 1 bc^an to reign bctwvoa J;in«;iry IS and July 25. 9)7 (£, /. nt$, 261).

AM/jiMa* Vs reign began between June 25 end July 12, 965.

A'iA'fi/re /' i reign began on May *), 1012 (341 rf 1917).

kAj.Mhirdh / begnn to reign a* co- regent with hU father between May 10 nod November 22. 1018. He hac
killed at Koppam oa May 28, 1052 (577. ti, Jtt/L

reign began May Ji, 1052.

rim fai/tirJra'i reign l«gnn in the yenr following Mur&h U. 106-1.

A*AW«irgtr Ti reign as ChoU king began on June ii, l07l) and ended on June 29, 11)8 (336, 339 of 139J :

£. ! ti, 331 ; Hi, 7, * 5 ; S.i /. iii. 190, 193).

Tbt order of birth of hn son* as given in the above pedigree it taken from the Chell fir and T€ki platen.

(5././. i, p. 31/, correctH by Dr. Hultzsch in E. 1. u. 33i.
J

Att/itrf/j, atconil too of KtUfittungm 1 wav ‘crowned,* or Installed ms Viceroy of Vengi oa July 27. 1076.

A. 1921-33, p . 116.)

I ’ikrumaCkxUa't reign began on June 29. HIS
AatA tr% reign began between May 10 and July 14, 11116.

AM/nrd/ii IVs reign began between May 22 and June 26, 1146.

AM/.lrfA/>J/j U s reign Legao between March 7 and 30, llfd.

{Frol. JacM in E. /. .»/, 323.)

AVitt/irtfgiV 11Vi reign begun on July 6, 7 or 8, 1178.

AM/anl/* //Vs reign began on June 27, 28 or 29. 1216.

AAjhtdra Ill s reign began l*«weeo March 28 and April 20. 1246.

CHOf.A RULERS OF COIMIIATORK

See below. List of A’nigaChlo Chiefs

CHOl.A-MAHAkAjAS OP THB KRNAN1W COUNTRY
A family of early Choi* niltr* has teen brought to light by the contents of the Malepuilo C.*P. grant

Cuddapah District (E . /. xi% 1171: V. A. i. Cidd 133, M ; f. A*. 1903-5, P. IS). Tbey ruled pari of efae Telugu
country about the 7th century a d. The seal on the grant resemble* that of the Viihnukundla kings, shewiug
a raaoed bon with the tall twisted over the back in a loop. V. Venkayya identified the family with th* • Chu-h y«*

’

spoken of by HlttKi-Thsaag a.dx. Oil In h* time they resided in the tract 8. of Amarirat. on the Krishna river,
and bordering on Kurnool. Tbe ‘Rfiafindti" was a ‘seven-thousand' village trad. The chiefs belonged to the
Ka4ynpagGtra. They claim descent from KarikaU Chola (a. d. r 130-JSu I.

Xjh3i:\3er\4 >t

StmAoHiPfit SMHifimfwmm/a IMnmAjap*
{set 330 of 1904)

Maitftdra-I tkronus
* Mndita-Silukshara/ • Navnnlnu/

* Lord of ChfiU, PAmJya and
KCraja coontriea.'

Cn^nluJil. A,,.iL*„
• P6rmnkha*Rima,' • Parasha sSfirdala,* ' MStdavn-

cbitU/ 4 Madana vttba.' About a. n 650
accordmg to V. Venkayya.

P*ty* Kttm&ra seems to hAve niM over the Cuddapah District and part of VelloTe.
Each chief has the title * Chfila-Mafalriia.'

At a later date a* hear of two chiefs of apparently the same family.

VitramMitr*CA&i MakMfr and bit <7ueco K|an-Ch61a (400 wf1904 . V, A. f. Cud4op.il, 4o9\ • ahA—
A/pa*(pCka/S‘AfaAMt*

t in a d 1124-25 (V. A. t. CtuSd 34S ; 330 of 1905).
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CHOLA-MA J(Akajas of nu>uoal
Se* XtjHgsi l.ikm

COOKU-RAJAS OF
Cuorg was ruled m succession liy the koonaku ami Chmgji|ra chiefs, of the Mysore plateau about the western

ghats, Irorti about the lltb ceumry a.D. till about ad. Kill ; hut they »v*rv a Iway* subject to the Hoyitula king* und
after them (be »uver*«gas of Vijayaoagar. la a.l>. 1687 aHcdailr chief succeeded in gutting panession of Coorg,
and bis family ruled there till in 1831, the Unt Raja was deposed by the British owing to hi* cruelties and CACC**ot,

I'm Mja

I. Mu(Uh A'J/a

Ml(t) 1®7.

2 . LAtaM.f i’fi

1687-1736
ApNit

A son d>ed
1729

Cktkt* l }f(%ppt

1736-1766

I

/f/
4. M*4du

Ruled Jointly with h i

coomb M.iddayya
17CA-1770

Appall 7. I lt4 Or
I ha
I70V1W

6- Limta
1775- 1 7H>

A'eiwfr

4. .l/tfdrfuyj

Ruled jointly with hi*
cousin Muddn

i76€-i;ra.

5. /iujcu

1811-18NI

I

AppMi J/AUy^i

8 . ArruiLiml/F
180> :«H

1U. I /> it

1820-2814. Deposed
by the British for

csisrule.

5. Ikiufipj
1770-177S.

No. 1 Mhddu made Mercnra hi* capital io IHB1. No. 6 Lima ousted Decnppa by the support or Haidar Alt,
When he died Haidar took Conrg. la 1782 the people of Coorg rebelled against Haidar, butme subdued by Tipu|
who kept Virn <No. T) a prisoner. V^lra escaped In 1788. fled ti> the English tor retuge and with thetr nld regn-rced
his throne. No. 10 Vira is said to bare been a 4 Muiibter of Cruelty/ guilty of • whutaale murders ' and one who

• established a reign of terror in the country' (/.. A'/.v). Coofg was tnken under British projection by the request of
the people.

DANNAVAKANKOTTAI chiefs

They came into power with the ilecav of the HoyiaU dynasty in Mysore, after the destruction of the Utter's
capital. Dontfannidr* in A.l». 1110 by Malik K.ifrr \4iS. 444A J9t Arch Kep. % Son/Aero CircSc 1920^*4, fi, ».>j

AerstmtJadPni

* Nllajfirt Stdbar*.' Governed »be PadlnaUuiiAil tract in Mysore.
Minister t«i lfoyAafa Naraairoha 111 nbu reigned

1254*1291 .

MlMai'i Aiirifitjwtii

£ingwa
Serai iDilepeodent in 1316.

ArAryjit
' NiUgiri-Sldbora,* • Sharngangju1
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UBKHAN—SURAHOARS OF THE-OR NIZAMS OF HYDERABAD

l. Xitin+K! J/WM Aim/ JUt.

Created Subahdar of tbe Dekban by the Mu*hal Kmperar
Farrukhsiyar, 1713. Uccaine Independent 1774, 1713-1748.

2. MdrirJaag.
1748-1750

Sided with the Kng-
IHh. Shot by Navftb i>f

MMlL

3. S*!&4iJ**g.
1751-1761.

D*p<*«1 1761

hy Nirim All.

Murdered 17*2.

4. Mm AH*
1761-1803.

Allied himself with
the EnglBh.

5 Mlrtd Sikavdur
Jith. 1803-1829.

CMziti d dl* KM*. 2. .Vlirr 9. MaMAv* 4- Xtzlm A/i. B*9*d*tJ**g. A daughter

(I'ouuned. 1752J. 1748-1750 1751-1761. 1761-1803. Obtained Guntur
Sided with the Keg- Ueposed 1761 Allied himself with Circar ns h*

Inh. Shot by Navfih «>l hy Nirtro All. the English. perwioal estate.

CuililnpHh. Murdered 17*2. I
Died 1782.

5 Mlrtxi Sikdudur MNimf/ar Ja»g.

JitA. 1803-1829 Proclaimed Sw-
bahdar by the
French 1750.

Killed by the
Naval) of Kurnool,

1751.

6. XJfrru-ddda/jk.
t\irih*n<t4A AU Khan.

1829-1857. MvXb Sir Kdlar Jnng
wm hi* Minister after 1853.

7. AfzJs-ddauUh.
1H57-18CD. Sir SalarJang

was hit minister

b. Mtr JUth\fib A/i KMn
1809-1912. Sir Salar Jnng died 1883.

Nora. 1. The family n*;ne oi NiMin- ul-M ulkh was Chin kali Khan Asaf Juh. Titlot— * Mir KtmrG-ddln

Khan*. * Fa«ti# Jaag\ * Nixirau d-d*u1ah .

# He mas VV’azir to tbe Emperor Muhammad SMh, 1727. He became

reconciled 10 his sovereign »n 1730. Waged war against the Mahrattas till peace w« made in 1740.

3. Salabut JangRtve KuO'lavWu. Nuumpatani. tic., to the French, bnt id 17S3 ceded thine distncle

to the Rnglisb.

4. Nizam Ali was allied with the Ecglah in their uar with Tip* Stlltfifl.

DELHI—DYNASTIES OF.

Delhi was captured from its Hindu reler by Sultan Muhammad o4 Ghnr in a.D. 1193. Kutbu-ddin Aibuk an

ennobled slave, was mad* Sultan of Delhi lu 120$.

1. THB SLAVE. KINGS

1. A nita -d-d(* AiM.
1206-1210.

2. Aram,
d 1211. Deposed.

A lUu. Md. 3 Shannu-d-dl* Aitnmsh
or AUniflh or lyaltimish. 1211-1236.

4. knknn-ddl'i 5. l>an. Bittyah.

fj'rvrM. deposed. 1236-1240

Deposed and Killed,

1236.

6- Jtimizzn-d'dln

A'dhrmm.
1240-1242. Killed.

7. Al&u-d-dl* Mat'id.
124S-1246. DspOMd.

Attar*-4-41*
Ma*mQd
1246-1266.

.l/<i4dmuiiid

lulled. 1».
Din. Md Aniru-d dtM

MtimtUi.

Dni). Md. 9. ('Jri>\hu-ddiM
Mhiju, Utkgi A'A.fu.

•Seared the thr^e
1266-1286.

I

Baghr* A’kin
appointed Governor of Heogal.

10. Muzz* d diN AW QnkAd.
1236-1280. Killed.

Us Kai yubud s death the nobles placed od ilia throne a general Jalklutl-dla KhJjl, uhu established the

Khd)i dynascy.
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II. KH1U1 DYNASTY

Jai&lti-d din Firds k'hifji

1290-1296. Murdered.

i

KAin-i A'kdmd*
Murdered,

ArAnti KkiH.
M underad.

I ^
2. kutfiuddiu.

Ibrahim, k’Adir A'kdu.

I>«9osed Fled.

L A/4M d dls.

SiAamdir
1286-1316.

A/mas Btx

I

AAizr i'AJju.

Hl.iii’wil.

SAM AM*.
HlioiVtl.

A SMMa-d-din
Blinded usd iMpOvad 1316.

5. Mutora* Kntbm-d dtv
1316-3320

MutiurrtU W48 ib IJiO. and, Rime tht^e w>»r« *o Suing survivor* c4 the Khilji family, tho iiublot
plactd on the tlirone a general, GA&zt M*hA, who spumed the nanx of GAiyiIs* d-di* T*cAla*.

111. TUGHLAK DYNASTY

1. Ghi)A%*’d’di* T*yM*Jt.
1321-1325

2. Muhammad T*$hl*t
latw-d din, (SImjcA A‘M«.

1125-1351 .

AVtjafi, Sifidk SdUr.

Finla JugAfaA.
1351-im

I

L
M*. JUtm i'lta 6. .VaAaJawi/.VAii.

1

13W-I3U4
1

H. Ahnrai SAdfr. 5.

i

7. IIutH*\)fi* 9.

1**5-1396. mi-lJUO. Deposed Sit**<Ur 1JU4-U1S.
1394

4. f/Aryit.cv if if in.

i:i8H-l3KI. Deposed
and killed.

In ad 13UH IMl In wo* overwhelmed by tbe invasion of Tainiur. and the c4jr waa sacked. A period of anarchy
followed, and then a Saiyid General Khar Kliao who had been governor of Lahore established tbe short-lircd

Saiyid dynasty.

IV. SAlYID DYNASTY
1. A'Aitr A'kilv

1111-3421

1

2. Mubarak Mnuzuddia
1421-1431. Killed.

In 1451 AUu-d-dla retired from Delhi, and the throne

Sirhind.

Farid AAJn.

I

1 MnAatnmad SAdA,
1434-2445

4. Alan-I dlv Aiim SMA.
1445-1451

was w'xed by Hnblol Lodi, a General And Governor of

V. LODI DYNASTY
1 . BahlM Lodi

1451-1489

I

2. Sil.tvdar Lodi.

NitArn KhAn. 1489-1517.

3. Ibrahim /Mi.
1517' 1526.

In 1526 India wan invaded by Babur from Kabul. At Fanipat after a great battle, tbe Delhi forte* were

tompletely defamed and Ibrahim LWI was killed. Babur t*i**<1 the throne and eMabbshed the Mughal dynasty.

[For Ihtit padigrtt <xc Mow.)
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,1 Hi

GAJAPATI KINGS. Set ORISSA KINGS.

GAftiAPATI KINGS. See KAKATlYA DYNASTV.

EASTERN GANGA KINGS. See KAL1NGA KINGS.

WESTERN C’.ANGA KINGS

Au eariy dynasty ruling oriicit* nl ly in Anactipur district and Kolar in Mysore.—Extending whJ embrac-

ing the whole of Xiytureand the Knrtgri-coiincry of Salem Md Colmbatara. when their capital was Tollkli) (S.*K. of

Mysore Town | and their dornialoat were called the ' GanfavMitl t*9000

Their titlei weTe • Penniinadi * and ' Koog’jniTarrouo.' Towards the end of the 5th century A. I>. MtlgfcSa-

varmou, the Kadarnfo chief of Banavuvi is said to have conquered the Gannas. They were sulvnliniite to the

ChnJnkyaA iu the 7th century, bnt recovered power when tha latter were conquered by the Kitihl rale fl;aa in A.P. 753.

They were fenorally subordinate to thc*r great Deighivura.

Previous writer*, e.g., Fleet, Joiiftau-Dubreuil, Rice, etc., differ widely m their animate of the <Utce of early

klnga. I only osier therefore dates that etvni fairly proved (i*r moies SrUmt. 1 dispense with traditionary

nnceetor* {see S. Klfabimwarai Aiyangar\ Culture, fi.
/.<v. A. / xiv, S/7 ; E. C. ix tutrid. P.6 /, ; E /. v. ISS;

1 . HtrieuttHtu, or s4>yjrarr*4*

Consecrated al«nu A.n. 450 by Simhi
varnian BbJUvh to conquer the lUnos.

?. n»L
inieittcd to tome rccordsi

3. MilJkdl'ti I.

Off Siiuhavarman. Installed about 470
bySkandavanunti Pallavn.

wLmu.

r
5. J/ayi

Annexed the territory of hi* father-in-law
rhe I’nnndd Rj*)a in A. W. Mveute. Hatties
at Aui.\.ri, AlUttCr. Purujur*, Pcrnugara.

ti. Mushhut*.

7. Sriutrauid.

l
Prilktlpth •

I'./t.i. CktiU* 2/S ;

K. /Mas? Ci jjuff.

or ' BhinmUopo.' or • ^nv illahha.'
' LMented the Pallavas at Vilnmla.'

The dales tnftrtd hereafter are witty
ftthen from thou dderwutetd by licet.

9 . Sivamirm /.

or ' Kuva-kama * or ' ChngL*

10 . (?) Eftya^d/.
[Sirturtfmes waited).

11. Srifiwruvka.
' Muttar.isa.' Said to have killed

a Pullava king at Vilarde. Aid.
Kanchinbbe (see nedes Mme).
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WESTERN GANGA KINGS-, . Wo'.

12. V/wmdra //.

C?) 805-81®.
1

Ratoont*,'
- Vira

Martftnda,* 1 Naraairaha.’ Im-
prlxi^ncil !»• Kadi?r*kii4a Vin^
Dliruva. Kvl«r.i*»l. Again cap-

tured. Rein-tuted bv
Guvinrta HI.

I

13 l

* Kunas ikfaraa,' * Nltimur^a.'
e. MU) Ho. Fought against

Eastern Ch/itiiky**-

Hurgamdra.
nr t.rcyjfipxx //.

(0 .l/dniiiW* /.
•

I -Oka TriaC-tra.
1 Vtnn-

r*>a id 3*17,

IS. ,VJrj/w»4.i //.

14. Pnthivlfiatt /.

f. *UHS77 to». • Dmdika.* Rattle at Vairobat
gulf. Killed in battle u<:.mv. Varagnnn Riadvo
at Tinipurarobiynm. Co&tcaip. with Rishtra-
kujn AiDoghaTarsha J noil Apartita PaHova.

I>aii. k',tndtr:\u.

Md. to V.kramr«d!|>a
HARO I.

or KOctth.' H70. Md. Sister
of Neurol*:. PuUnva Chief.

I

W)
A>r>sre/.r {U'mefimtt

omtUed).

Dm. JeywAle.
Md. Nohmba Pallava Chief

Porukhora J.

II. fri/bnipah //.

IKK) 940. Vas&il of Ptuflatlka.
Chfita 1, who conferred on h.ro the

title * SerubiyanHAvall*
• .mariiyn.’ and gave him the
territories of the Bane chiefs.

I

AJ* A’4i.vi//,i //, &r A’lf/if

' SatVMvfiky*.' battle of San.iya.
Drlveo out by RasMraku'a
Krshflu Kl. IXater S70-W7.

Vicraichditya
or* Vikkiyomia. Kilted in a

q aarrel with the Pallava c

I

hhavaja. Governed the Pulinidu
country XSSI vf &/?)•

I

.

Afar*UJMiA.r
• Satyuvakya.

I

Bfitoga /.

Yuva-IUia In 870. • Gm.uiduttv
ranga.' Md. Abhaiabt* dan. of
Ka'.hrrakCita Ainfigha^arslia J.

Defeated Notamba-ftillav*
Xlahfndra I at Sfl«lya.

ErovPfi* iv.
(IhuMtu/ 1. Said to have leva
crowned as king by Racharoalia

II. Mi. a CliUlukya prince**
jH«Mrnba. liates Nov. 25.9C4,

913. 934. lbed 9>s.

I

Mr AM/* ///.
• Kachchtya Gang*.* ’ Nlt'marga/
c. tm Defeated No|ftn>b*-P»Uava

chief Annin* At Kottarcnnirahi

Killed try his brother Biituga H.

I

Dau. /’tfrfiMirr&u.

Mi Dhora. Died 971
[E.C Pi. Ki. l).

{By A'eaatoiunimmadi, )

r
II. Martrfudfta

Mi. Bijabbe dan. of KMlratil'fl
Kriibpa III s. 953-061 I t)

I

fndrj

I

I

29. KAchawalta, or Att/fa IV.
'Sntyavikya.' ' Rakkasn-Gang*

974-(M 1004. Hh minister

Chimwaja yected the Jain eok>tsu»

at Sravmn.vBefgo|a.

17. B&tUfA If .

' Nanoiya Gang*.* Jnyaduiu-
lAofa 939-40 to 953. Alii.

kaotrukOta Krishna lit. Killed
the Chain King KfijOdbva I at

battle ot TakkOuus. Xlerderol hla
brother. Md. REvakoaolmraadl

Rater of Krishna 111. and
Katlabbari*!.

{By AaJt.lb6org{i\

I »au. Samiieel.

(?) Kakkax*‘Ga«{M
Hick*mat
(See notej

19. Mirttimh* It!.
• Satyanlkva,' Guttiya-Ganga

'

40 961-974. Conquered and annex-
ed the NofAr&tiftradi pwlore.
A tala by religion. Stan'rd

hlmiolf to death la 974.

AruMrdt&itf
* Kakka&a ganga/

I

A^ta- i diyddtar.t.

No. TOd/tdAis twobrdtfn art enftrtd ax tutu to Jtict j* ' Myxore ami Coart', p. So, Pulif etrfaiaiy U,tg
Nu/tPtJy lhat twu Ptvlhtt i w-'ufd AaJfW pttctttiy /At mme tame aud biruda. Tkt d) Natty cauxe toon tud by the

war wkuh ended with A'd/unl/.f Ckbia ft eonqhftl ol the Gan^ax m A.D. fVOf. Hu enemy itjx coifed A'bcPamaUa

A UiM&rga.
Nr/rwi.—The date* of 1, Harivarmao and 3. Midhavn l iwn fairly welt*pro\ed.

An inscription o4 No. 12 Sriporndva {£, C. It. A/f.. Jd) bears date April ?1 750 (S 672), and bekng in hie

25th year rank** hW accession to have taken place In the veor following April 21,725. Allowing four oencratlocg ton
coofary we should have 3 Madhava J'i acce^ioo as about a.D. 550 ; but he is said to have beeu installed in 470. The
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chronology is confining. Jonveau-Dubreuil make* Mod ha* a I * reign begin in a.d. 540. Flo* mult it begin

nbont 461. Jooveau Dub^euil make* 4 Avinita’* reign begin in 565. and hn*>n DiirvtftiuTs In645, an alignment

quite ressocatoe in view of the date for 11 Snpnrusba's accession—a. D. 72S. According to Rice. DiirvioiU's HOceaftlon

was in a.d. 433-4. Fleet's date for 11 JsnpurusbA is 7>>vffi5, but that seems contradicted by the inscription I have

mentioned. Again, if 11 jSiipunaha's began to reign in 725 his son 1? Sivaraara could hardly have begun to reign

in BOS, which in Fkwt’H date for Im accession. I cannot explain these difficult****, whose femoral raubt be left for

future research.

a n. 1060, 1074. Inscription* shew a Nanniya*Gangn*Hhnrane>a-Udayriditya-VlkraniA*4;aoga ruling

N. W. Mysore as va*al of the Wratern ChaJukya king S6roe*vara II | A'. C. Jn. />g. NO .• %ii, 54.2//).

a.d. 1122, Aug 14. I>At* of death of the some (?) Nannlya-C.anga (A C. jm, Ht. 6fl},

a.d. 1158. Anr^bcr Naoolya- Gaoga ro» utwtird (A*. C. tii
,
5*. IS).

a.d. 11H0. SiyagangA mentioned in an inscription at Kalahari of the third year of Ktilottuoga Ch6ls 111

(EJP« i- Chittaor, 6/). He u mentkm«d also at v'oojrvaram io 1 -04 [5« / A iu. 191). He was caIM ’Slya.

gangnn-AraaribhatiihAn/ and 4 Tirnvegamham I'dsiyin.* Other records of his In l?IM2and 121?/ 13. He married

Ariy£-Pi|>n. His father's name was ChftlSadra-HtiQha, who was * Lord of KovaUlapara ' (1VV of 2915 . S./.f. tii-

122). In 1224-5 a grant was made ‘ for hu merit • In which lie is .ailed * Afnarabharnna AWaUnka Slyoganga, alias

I'ltama Oi6|a*Oaaga.' ( V. R . /. Cktiioot JJS).

a.d. 1247-S. fn this year Akkarasa-Gangarasa Rnjayys was ruling the Cuddapah country <K R. /. Cudd. 925).
A.n. 13/7 a Gang* chief nvuttoned in Cuddapah f V. A*, i. Cudd . 52).

A long inscription at lljihrha (A’ C fi/i. A>. If) give, a pedigree of defendants of Btltuga II. which differs

from the above as follows.

17. 66tag%\ //.

i

1H. .l/J,e/j.*Vu. K .WraiimHa Hi. AMjmmUd. GWwlrr
• NUimOtgO 4

V0idfin

-W. Kancb*l5ddvi

Go*i*da
* -VuAwr d/eya \

Dau. CAattaJe.

Md a chief of Pallava descent
called * Kikjuvetv. lord of

KHuchW She built a Jain
5»if/« in a.d. 1077

.

At nmoiidtio.
Md. G3» abbaravl

I Km k\i\<h*U.
Md. the San tars sing Viradevj,

father of Tatlc. 11

{c. 1060.1

AM/.iM.Ad./A,rr.#

An inscriptioii in Sorab Taluk, Mysore (£. C. titi ,
33. /4t>) gives another pcligret of descendants of

1.4 Marnoraba 111. Date early in a.d. 11'IM.

A/Oraumh*.

I.
.

I

A.D. 1150.

A>a*a.
or Rrtyamgo

RiUii*t or 17 RAfuga //.

I

lil. /VtlnmwAf
I

KirtU

I _
_ I

Dan. Sun irate*.

I

Dau. Ch\\UafO-d'?xl.

Md. Da4avarraarau.

I

A'dtNi Ntttnifa-Cinta.
• Singadeva * or • Nsrasingn '

Md. LakshmartSd <P) 1258.

[Set note* ttent)

Early In a.d. 1298.
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fSOLKONDA

KL"TH-S HAH I—DYNASTY OF
Kujbtil-Molkto wo* governor U Te4ing.in* uodef Muhammad Rahmani III. Ha withdraw from court after

h« inwtee's murder of Mahmud Gawun, but remained loyal to tlie crown till x i>. 151?, or. a* some say. 151B, when
he pnx-Iairne.l blnttalf independent. He mnde Gutkooda hi* capital.

1. A'iitbu-I .V*f*k Mtikmmmd.
huh A'ufd ShJA /.

a D. 3512 <or l5Jty—1543 murdered.

2 jJwtuj thhm r
HI jaded by Jamah Id. IS43-3SSU died without latue 1550-1581. Captured

I and annexed Rajamundiy
SmMJ*. and the Eiwt Co*at
an infant.

AMtUsMir.
Poisoned by his father.

A kill.

Died young
4. MnHai\iwfo1 A‘uJi //.

1581-1612.

r /(vvtiiuj .

1550-1581. Cuptured
and annexed Rajamundiy

and the East Coaat
District*.

JIuPuMmtid Amtu.

5. A/nPawvutd.
1612-1655.

6 . AMhUtk
1638-1672

Narefl 5 Abdullah Kutb Shih wm succeeded t»y Abel Hasan, wltcw relationship to Abdullah MeiuadoulK-
fut. In the Ufinisl Csze/Utr he ts called ami-in-law in the pedigree table (II. 300), but In vol. xlU, p. 230 lie la
4 nephew.' fH* waa a member of Kj<h Shrihi family and uaa Ibe third son-in-law of Abdulla. Sarkar'a
Aurangtcb IV, also article in Journal vl UJt.tn Hn/ory, Vol. a. i|.)-£rfr/<«r.

AbOI Hann, a7/«ri
4 Tana Shah' was dented oy Prince Shlh Atom la ItiKS ; Hyderabad wasagniu looted and

AbQl Hi«b compriWiI to submit lu 16H7 Oofkimda was annexed to Delhi.

GUPTA DYNASTY—THE—
Founded by ChaadragupU l, a Hindu caief who married a princess of the Lk hrhavi family of Uehar and

mnde bimself mai’er of ITituliputra, becoming its kin* about a.i>. JU8.

I. ChanJragnfiU A
Crowned a.Ik 310 or early in 320.

AJd. A l.krhctiMvi princess* Kumaridvvl.
Reigned till a*. 3».

I

2. Sitmm (frag uplxi

a.j>. 3Ti-3H0 .1/./. Datbidevl.
Conquered Om*a 340. Captured MahCadragih.
Phhjhapara and the Kokr lake. Defeated

VlshQugupa :‘niluva cl Kiiorhi. Captured Veogl province.

3. Chiiadf iigtJpta //.

* Vikramiiditya, 1 4 Deva*gupta/ 3*0-413
M4m Dhnnadfivl and Kuberanagh.

4. KuwAwCupta I.

* Mahcndra. 1 413-115.

hy Own

5. SAtiuJ.tgupfj'
45.C46M |>) Hun invasions from the
north In h* feign, certain dates.

45F-7. 467-#.

(fvlgocd perhaps jointly with)

/Mu. /VitAiilt*//.

J/J. tbe Y.UAtukx king Hudra-
II.

| By Aranda duvl).

Phragup/s
Ruled in the ea* (?)

, , ‘.JS* Pfj?
i

?
rec

J
Af,W 5 Skandagupta a somewhat doubtful. I follow tbe iour*e proposed by R.L. Mtijuradnr.

[/.A. 191$, }&6\ for date*
; and for relationships the fixtures of RadhaKurjoda Basak

| A. /. rt. III).
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GUFTA DYNASTY-THE-mrif,

7. homing It.

472-477 to 8 More vtjt* with Huns.

I

H.

4?7«* lo SCO. TN. Hun< l/rokv

up the liaptn kinclom.
Iff)

y. Bhan*futt*'
J>9t« a 510-11 ami 5.13 4. Tito king

»’!' tributary to the Huo leader*
Turairchnn and MihlrfUtula.

*5. Naraiiwk+fupU
• HAlfldliy*. 4WS47J.

A'nmOrdgupta III

GUTTA FAMILY

Of Giritavofal or Cuttnl m Dfcnrwar dbcrxf. The chief* claimed deaccnt from U»c ancient Gupta*.

1.

MaJt&gulU nr Migntlit

I

2.

Gotta i

3.

Mallaor VJ«K.,U-«n
a.D. **. 1335 Subordinate to G6vir>da Rii;a

who wai raswl of the W. ChOlukya Vikratniditya VI

4. VikwMmtdiif* /

5. ./ iijwn Jenna, or
Jnyidn^i 1.1181 Feudatory of

Knlncburi Ahavnmalla.

6. C«tU //
.W. FadraaUdtv:.

7. 4Y4f«inWtf/jv« //
• Ahaviditya 1 Md. PatfaiuAdSvi.

1182-1213.

thm : T jlnvaladfilW RMAln of a SD.itoti^ 1237.

lam il».

///
1262-1*2^5. Fcuda*ory of

DPvagin-Ylitava klcK Mali*!* a.

8. JiHufri* ir J&fidtrm II
Feudalo<y of the Dvvagir Yddava

km* Slnghana

Hbifodta.

11.

1
f t/rnumidjlya HI.
Md. Miula|adevi

Jofidntt ///

Sec Fleet in AwwAny Cairttrtr L. pt- I, p. All. au«l Klelhom |ZT /. riri, .4**, ii., p. /(i). Fleet think* that
Viknundditya II vu practically independent pending the i»ue of the struggle bduceu tbe Yndnvw of Dfrttfri and
the Ilor^alafi for the pow^ioft u< the former** wuitura provinces.

HAHSHA S KINGDOM

Hanha, or HanbAvardhana eaiaNtahed a •boribved •uvcrtfgpty. bat one in ita tune powerful, about a.d, <500.

Capital Tb5na*ar, near A-ubfiU.

I. /Vu.'Ail/rtrrtruf/X.rnif

a.d. c. 4^5 Klja of Thineanr. Hb
mo*bei was. a Gupta prince**. H* became jMewerlul

on the break-up of the Gupta kingdom.

1 |
2. H&jyilKtrdAfina S. /Ai/'xAa . vr If,jnhitrtrJk.ini

.

a. d. 605-606. Attacked the Him*. Succeeded in a.d, 606. Crowned 6)2. Died 64?
Treacberoutly killed by Sattoka. king of Attacked the IXekhuo 620 bat wa* unable to

H*oe*1- defeat the W. ChAlukya Fulakcfiiu II. Attacked
Ganjam m 643. Captured Orlawi 610.

On Harsha'a death ht* throne was usurped by hi* ibiohtw Arjuna. a.ij. 647, hut he was defeated and tuken
pmoner by Cbltna and Thibetan*. The kingdom then dtootved.

Harxha eccablttbed the * Srlhartha Era r which began oo the day of his accevtioti in October 60S.
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hoySala dynasty
Capital Dorasatnudrn or Hatetol In Mynor*. Rowe to great power no the decline of the Western Cb&ltikya

kingdom. They claimed to belong to the Yndnva stock.

I- AVrJaMw*
' K5clvmi.i]|*-Periuaan«ii

'

1022— 1?> ItXIO

2. f t*4Y&ditr*.
' Th blimauanulbi '

* Biifig* * c. KMO-llOU
M*i. KaJayabtM. Feudatory tf W. ChaJokya

VjVraiuiilitya VI.

/CfrjaMga
Did not reign. Md. KcMiWevi.

3 . A.t//*f/4 /
(?) 1ll»-1106, MM Padmala.
Cfcavala aad Boppi. Defeated

SanUra Jageddevn.

4. I 'iihum ardha/ta
C. 1106-1141. * Biffi \

* VikramaGanga,
Md. SintftIA and Lakshmi. * Bhujabala-
Gangs *, * Tribhavanamnlla Captured
TaUkAd 1116 Drove ChoU* out ct MTwe.

5 . Xarviiuiki /.

1141-1173. * JagHdekamallA *

Md. Pchatf-d5vl.

6. HatlAl* II.

Cn»wned July 22, 1173. Died (?) 1220,
‘ TiibhuvnzuunalU \ * Sanlvittatlddhl \

' Giridurgxmalla Setied Uchchangl. and
captured and restored its governor
KAroa-tieva Seised anmeKalaeh art

territories. lltU.

VJjyJdifya. Died 1122.

7. .Verjiiwki //.

1220—
( ? ) 1234-5 Md. Kaleladtvi and

PadmalAdSvi. Reicued Rajarija Ch6la HI
from ImprUotfiaicot bv PuDava Petunjinga.

aod TtMored biro

8 . StmJti'Cr*. (tt Stfi dti a

.

I*) 1234 5 to 12<4. Waa at Kannnnur ir 1228.
aad made It bis residence. Md RMjaU

and D*valA (a CrAjuky* princess}.

By BtM*. By ZVrwAf.

9. iWjrastmks III.
1254-1291. Kingdom divided.
Ha reigned in the oocth. Drove
hack the Divngiri-Yidnva*.

P4N. Pt anamfidUi. 10 . Admaad/Aa.
1255 12&5. Reigned in tbe lout It.

Afd KnmaladCvl, a liaaga princess.

11 . BalWalll.
Crowned Jnn. 31. I2S92. DM
Sent. 8. 1342. Reunited tbe

kingdom. Dorasamudra sacked
by Malik Kafur 1310. and

destroyed br Muhammad Tugtilak
1327. Killed by Ghtyflsu-d dlo

Sultan of Madura, 134?.

MjUuU7 a IfliMvJ/Aa
1294-5. He was ousted by

HaljAJi 111.

Ma&idyy* - ,1/d/ nff.tr

12. Baftaja /y al las tirtfioMsh.i crowned Tipfierau BAdinnd.
Aug. 11. 1343. He had no real power, and hit country

fell to tbe strength of the Vijayaaagar king*.

Notes—4. lishnniardhana k% stated In Inscriptions to have (i) conquered tbe Kerala king and Betted the
NiUigiri Hills

;
(it) defeated Naranlroba. Adiyaroa. Jegiddera f? Siintari chief); (iH) l>«r*a<*J Inmg6|a Ch*|a

(? of Nxlugul, 9 r.) ; (ir) defeated SAntara Jayakfaln
;
(v) • deded ’ tbe Western Chalnkya*.

5. NaratimMs J was said to be reigning on May 3, 1173 (£. C. r, l/a. ISM) ; but another iaitripckio, whr«e
date is not perfect, dates hU death as on Jnn. 15, 1170 (£. C. lit. Ct. S6).
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L. tin/hUa // wn« Alive early m \.d. !2?0 (£\ C. it. A/a. 77). He seems to have kxt much territory N.
\A the Tungnbhadru river to the Devagi ri-YAduvas.

7. Narmimk* 11 retiring in Apn! 1220 and was crowned on the 16th (£. C. r, /V. ,VJ ; til, Ci, 72; v. Cn.

8 SOmrttara'i accession m the year following June 15. 1»4 {,£. C. ft, 7>. S7). He irns at KonnanQr
on March 15. 1128, when Ynva-RUja (£. C. Hi. At/. J4|. A record of Jaflvarttsan Sundara Punch a (1251-1268} rays
chat be drove Sdmeivarn nut c4 Kannanur \E. /. m, /).

9.

Afartuimka III . There a record of his of da'e - Nov. 35. 1254 i E. C. P. til. 12S).

10. A’liw.rn4/^T isrecoguued at king, in hh portion of the kingdom, to infccriptHius which shew h* accession
to have taken place between June H and July 12. 1255 (E. C. x. Mb. I0(> ; tip. 22). He recorered puwesum of
Koiii>an Or khorily after the beginning of hj« rrign, for «n inscription of his At that place Uurs date January 24

,

11. tii/fit/j 111 was crowned on January 31, 1792 (E. C. rr. Cm. Jo). Ua death at the hands of Gtuyflaud-
din took place on September 8. 1312, he being then 80 yarn of age (A. C. w. AM. 7f). Hefurc his coronation be
was reigning for some months

| E. C. pi. AM. 49 f rr. A w. 54}. Ibn Batuta relates hit tragic end, bow be was put,
to death an.1 hts skin stuffed wita straw ami exposed to the public. Two records shew him alive on July 3 and
Septembers, 1312 { E . C. ix. tim. 21 ; D*. 21).

12. The coronahon of / i>A>Its*.r, alias Bit!d/.r IV la mentioned in E C. ri. Cn/. lt/$.

Tippnrn^i-Bhairava a mentioned in 758 of IU17.

HYDERABAD—NIZAMS OF,

So* DKKHAN-SUBAHDAKS OP,

IKKfcRI KINGS

Sat KEI.ADI KINGS

KADAMHA DYNASTY OK BA.NAVA£|

The dates appended to the names of kings ore taken from Jouveau-Dubceu I (• Ancient HnU'ry of (he /MiPan*
p. 95t). They arc tentative.

1- MiipiratartMxi*.

a. D. 340-360. Took HanuvUSI and fluid
{PalafckAI. and crashed the Chutu-

Sacakani rulers. | See the Tablr of Andhra
King*.)

2. AdagaParmaa.
#0-385. Much lighting in his reign.

3. /ftdffroMtf.
385-410

I

4. tintPa.
410-425-

5. AatahiPazatuiuit.
1425-450. One of his daughters Pld.

a Gupta kiog.j

I

0. SdaliVarmaM.
450-175.

KrisPn,u anHdH /.

Md. the dnu. of KnikevaCM

7. AlrigiUtstrmnn.
475 (or 471. tea notet)

4 Vljayativa

'

Aid Kalkeya
Prabhlvati

* M2ndhat*4wm*m.
4hS 500-

VttfauitantiAH /
or 1'nPtindaid

Kdled by Ravivarmaa

I

/-VrazwrmiMi or
Sip&aandai \trmatt.

became an ascetic.

I I I
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9. fttttiitrMtiM

500-537.

10. H<trirarwati
537-550. I .oat his

country to Chalukya
I'ulal.esia 1.

KADAMBA DYNASTY OK BANAVASl—i'i»«/</.

Hh&nJxxo'w.m. Ai+rsUa
541/2.

I

11. A>rst«azurw.fe
ASfKSSS. Tke conotry

seised by Chalukya
Kirttwarraan I.

Apti' irmtw.
I

iPAtiirxwrwiuv.

I

I VjA'fTii:iT* M*fl.v //.

I

5fMfArrtinvnz*

i

Daughter .*)d. the (Jang*

kiog Mildhav* 11

Nutria.— Foe 1 J/.ryAwhrma, see the Talagunda Inscription, [E /. tdti. 30). lie was a Urabmaa of the

M.iiarya Gotra, and claimed dewcect from fiariil, as did Che Cialukya princes. He attacked the l'ailav.i# ol KAocbl

and made himself independent at Banavail.

7. MrtfsiMrfMan miy bare came to tne throoa In a.d. 471. For an inscription of bia third yeaT heart a data

in a d. 473, given as in the year Pnoiha. which, in the 12 year cycle - Kllaka (/. A.. WS. p. 35).

10. /farhwmtiM's accession may havj b»*n In a.d. 538. See the Sangnli plates of a.d. 545 (E. /,

xiv.. I66 \

.

ruled Ucbchnngi-slrag in Hailw nan's fourth year (/. A !•», A 30. (he Haiti p/aUt).

LATER KADAMHAS OF BANAVASl

A D. 911. A certain Kalivitt* ruled the province under Rasntralcnta Krishna II. He killed a Kudamba
chief named Ayya: annan (E. C. tui. SP.. AS).

9S7-9. Ary*uur»ia*, “Lord of Ba^Avan,' ruM part of Bellary District under the W. Cfckjtilcya king

Tailapa II. He was succeeded by Adtcyararaiati, mentioned to a.d 991 -3 (E. E I903-( % p. .V).

104P-9. CAOiunda AM /a ruling under the W. Chftjukya B6ns€lTara i. Fleet says Cbdvttflda was a Kaiiamfca

chief (/. A WS, !T9 ).

1055-6. AriMari. • u descendant of MaykrttUrma*

'

governing ai vassal of the W. Chi|ukyas.

1064-5, or K67-S. Toyimxdain. whose mother Akks, a W. Chunky* prime**, had married a Kaliratu chief

of lUngal, ruled over the two provinces, B.maTist a-5d HiigAl (A. /. Jrri, if),

1074-5. Mention of a Kadamba Lord iSfiativarmn i on October 7 \R. /. 4ft*/, AV).

1187. A zlraM in Borah Taluk, Mysore, shew* n Kni;imty.i ch‘ef Konderaa ruling !t;in*vav under the

W. CbAlukya Sdm*4n»ra IV (A. C viii
,
SP. (7).

KADAMHAS OK llANGAL, OR PANUNGAL

The ped gree It taken from Fleet’s us given In EomPjy Gazei/eer /, Pi. //, p. 5ff, with some addition*.

It beg’tis with thirteen chiefs, each the s«on of his father and predecessor, who governed Hanga) In sucveiaito.

Their amor* are I. /V.iyOnirarwirf / ; 2. A’riikmai^rmd . 3. jVd*ezwrmd /; 4. PisPnaismttO . S. MrigvtmrmO ;

6. Satyawnml

;

7. K/nyttarm*

:

8. /iwmtrim! /.- 9. AMf.nwrnrd //; 10. A»/in«rr*d / , 11. Kiriiitirrmd J ;

12. Adi(ytt*nn& ,
13- fT4.i//.?>vf. whose wju wjh-

14. Jtt^trarmJ U
ot Jayusimha. c. a.d. 1030.

I

MOvuhdi'r«
1

15. Teriapa. or 17. .<Jn//rorwi.» // i'ikrwttie, or
Tula J.c. 105*1 or .tfilvff. cc Sj*{jy>i or y*tff\ Cikr&wAuta.

{ Md. ChAvunrlala) Md. l'indy*
princess Sinyddev..

23
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15.

16.
1

A Min'ort* 11
of Tallaoa-Singa

M6*-! D77. PMdaiory
of W. ChOlukyo*.

K A DAMHAS OF HANGAL, OR PANUNGAI—aui/i*-
17.

I

16. Taila/J
or Tailapa, or TaiUtu. Dates
from 1000-1135. Md. HAdiall,

a PAadvA prmccsa, ted
Cbixnall.

19. Maynrursrma I!
1 HI . Governing in conjurKlion
with his father. nnder Soraiivani

111 of the W. Ch*l«kya*.

2L k’JrlhbtaW
1172

20 Mdllihdrjam
1132.1135, 1144.

71. 7*flrV«MMi

<jr Muvuli-Tail.v Date*
from 1147 to 110).

23. A'8wi<6vd
Dates from 1181 to 1207. Md.

K<Ula. Feudatory to W. ChAlukya
SOroesvara IV

Harmma Sthua McdU
1218. {S-mUei below).

Noima — For the reign ot 13 Chattaya we have dated records la a.o. 072, 973, 1012 {

E

. C. viiL 58. 4$4
% 455,

471), Por 13, MaydravAnnan II ace A'. C. riti. Sb„ 90. Poi 21, Tailam*. 9m Myior* Arch R*p , 1911. Afe. 7/7, and
E . / irf. i/7. A record of a.d. 1202 In Ktdflr Talak. Mytor* make* Hoy**U Ka!l*|* 111 governing Hur-nvaat and
Han gal. Malta 1

• occeaclon wat between March 3, 1218 and January 7, 1210 (A*. C #ftf, 58., 110, 111, 114).

ICADAM HAS OF GOA

See Bamlmy Garrtirrr 1, Ft. 11, i*4t
. 1. A. tt, 271 ; xiv, 199 ; A*. /. Hit, App. 11, 9. The Kadaratxu of Goa

hold the (vaio) title of 1 Lord* of tUnavAu • (A. /. iir, 773).

1- GAMalUt
• VyagbraroirfD.- or * Gurala/

2 54ajAMvd7tw /
'Cliafta.' • Chaffala/ Caariaya.' a.d. 1007.

3. JttaPili* 1
1052. Feudatory of W. Cbdlukya Sontttrar* I

4. GuewAfttfaa 11
itm 5. f V/u>«1rffJVrt /

• Vijayfirka.' Afrf. CMtalfidivl.

fi. JarakHtu //
1119.1147 Mf Mattftjfi, *». of

VikraicAdJtya VI. W. Chijukya klr>g.

7. Pmttldi •5/ ? \rrli/fa

1147—11M7 to 8. Aft KAmaladcvl.
•ft*. of Ki na PhQp*

f Thru two rttgntd totnllf) 8. VimhAlj* 11
1117, 1158. 1171. Vnhnuchftta 1

1 Viknunirka,' • V&nlbhtafcaiia.'
Md. UktkmldM.

9. JayaPHim 1/1
1187-1210. ' Vlra-Jaya.'

Md. MahadM.

19. TnfikuvaimmaU*
Md. MfiniVya-dSvl.

11. Shinbtkxdlj* 11
1246, 1250,1257. Sivacbitta.

‘Cfcanajm.’

». md. to liamaid*va, or
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KADAVAS, u* PALLAVAS

355

KAKATlVA DYNAST

V

Capital Wsmajal, or AnvioakoaiU. The Umily gi*w to poncr towards the due at a.d, the licit CMtury.
They claimed descent from KurikaU CH6U, l>ul tuck connection rtninicj unproved |j« A. /. in, 9*; ix, AM,
2i6 : /. A mi, P. 191 ; A. K., 1909-10, ISO).

1 . />urrvja
• O! the Unuly of the Ragbus.*

2 . Xx'al

or ' Beta

3. Tribkmi jsawaJ/a Seta

u* Feudatory c! W. Chajtkya
Vikramiiditya VI.

/L/4 11

"Flfid*,' • Jagatikeftarin.' 1117-1163. Md.
MuppaUiUtl, Fought tbt Chi|uky*a.

5 . Prai&p* A'tidm 1

1163-1 19U. Md. PuteldM
Burned the city o4 Clitdodaya '

Defeated Yadava Mallugi.

Makddet*

Md. Bayyambtk*

6. Cauapati
- Cl:haIllmatti-ga£da-

, Md. Naramii
ard I'erara j, soften of hts general

Jays. Defeated Yadava Stogfcana 11.

1106-1260.

i

7. Khdruium* \Pau.)

Reared after heT father. Given male name,
4 Rudrn-Maharajn/ and 4 Chnlaiuart.-

gan.Ja.* 1260-1291.

IHn. MummaddmAd
Md. Muhib'eva.

I

fi. Praiafit Mudm U
1291-1330. Defented by Malik KAfor In

13)9, and country looted. In 1316 bis

general Muppxli eoteied Karcbi and
made Mnnnvira it* Governor. Kingdom

overthrown by the Khiljl Sultan
of Delhi.

. I

9. ArisAm*

or ' Vliabhadro/ Joined Hindu
coti federation agaloet the
MutuUma-.! id 1344.

10. VU*y«*a
or ‘ Nigdiva.’ Brutally murdered
by MutummadStUh Buhraanl 1364.

(Three oilier *>o»)

IHu. MaiialA or MiidmSikd
Md. Rudra, son of NutnvWi

chief Buddha.

Pau, GanapAmbttA
Md. AraaruTatl chief Ku|h Beta.

Avn,ir,id*i*

Founder of the bMtar
family of Chief*.

{£. 1. ix. 160)

Nones —Two m.'xrlptiooi *ay that 7 Kudmami married Vlrabha4f*$\ara, a Chilukyn prince (94 of 2917 ;

740 of 1920)

The Paithdn C.-P. grant of a d. 1271 n- d a record at Hahai of 1222 cf the Yfcluva king Singhana, bo'h state

that the Yldava king Jaltugl • liberated • Ganapatl, apparently from tome confinement, and mode him Lord of the

Andbra country
(E. /. Hi

t
110 ; 1. A. *h

,
S16 - txi 9 /93).
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KALACHOJU DYNASTY

The family was defended from the earlier Kntackchnrift of Chiidt (.Vtf Bombay Gazetteer f, Pi. If, 46Sf

;

ft. I. mu . 10 ;xr, i/*i-

ArijAflrj

K jIicr Dear Nasik

^anbar,rgriua

I

Baddba

Reining nbjut a.n. §07-10- Defenu-it

by Cb&ukya kin* Mim*•!*** {A. /. «• AV)

Ainaiuw
• Katya/ 4 Krishna/ * Lord of Trlkabuga '

1042 (E. /. U. 297).

I

Bupia / A’d/j *»r Rdiafa

I

Ammmgi Sriut.if.ri /
I

A***inf

/knmW/
or Hen»n:adi. Feud**ion* oi
VV. Ck&jokya Sam«v*ra Ilf.

A.tt. 1!».
I

1. Ratal* ft
• TribhnvouamalU/ • NltfenlaniAllft *

* Vijjaln/

1156. Abdicated 11*7. Cruahed the W. Ct.fllvkyn

mooarchy 1157. Murdered.

M*U.gi

I

I

2. Samiharm
Sovl iOva/ 4 Soyi/

• Rira-raortri.'
1167-1175

3. ^vafaimv
4 Samkhavarria/
4 Nii^okarnalla ’

1175 118U

I

4. van.a/U
* Apra»inalln.‘

* Jtfy^narirana/
1174-118!

—
Singay%i

Dates 116), 1184.

P>tn. EirijbdM
Md Chamunda II

of the Yhdaras of

Ernmbnrage.

NOTK —BljjaU 11 a? timed royal titles *fie» his omrthro* of the W. CWfukya kingdom According to
traditwo be was murdered by the l.lngayat Ha**%va, ntiuee ai-ter be had married. Ha ucvrivou was between
September 25 and IXc.wber 6. Il» (R. C vti Sb. W .- s Hi Sb. If

l

j. He was Alive 0* M iy 'I, 1175 [ibid, iiii

.

Sa. 66).

KALASA—CHIEFS OP

Kajasa Is a town in the Mudiffrre Taluk, Kadur Ditcrut. Mysore. Only a list of rulers can be given, ua their

re'atlcaMnpt are unknown.
In A.h. 1354 SitMtam MJm ruled aail in 116?. See .-datarn pedigree below.
In 1246, Jita/a-MaAgdett, who succeeded MinHlfra [E. C. ri. Me. 61, 66).

1270, 1277. 12/9. 1281. {ibid.
, Mg. 71, 67. 72, 7i\.

1285. Mym-MImk* [ibid
. Mg. 6» |.

1292, January 31. K*la|»*ru abode vi's son Pa*./ye fought and lulled MdrakdU. and was tnrnscU Attacked by
the people of two A {& C. rr. Cm. J6).

1419. BMyirttraia, a Llngiyat [tbid. Mg. 47).

1131,1416. Hw Pdmfy*\. soo of Bbairava ipc*.VWy the Last meutoned). who 'belonged to the family of
Jlnadatca, ancestor of tbe Sfiotarai of Huracha’. Vim PStadya erected the great statue of Goroata at KiirkMl* in 143?

(
V. R. ti. S. Ran*™, .W. 2/(7}

1457. AMtmtea PlnJja of Hafhch* 4
of the family of Jinadarta ' {ibid. 2Ii\.

1193. BA*yir,,rasa [E. C Vi Mg. 5<J, U\.

1516, 3524, 1530. Rh>tytrar*u%, «ou of Butnranladevi and soo in law of Hiriya BhayirorasA [ibid.

Mg. 47. 62,47).
154?. Vtr* Pbndt*. foadn-bw *>f Bhaytraraui (ibid.. Mg 64).

1552, 1555 Bbayirarai*. woo of Homrua-rfiJ • (ibid
, Mg 40, 60).

1545. fmiuadi Bhayitarat* built a Join Atj/i at Kdrknja. In 1588 an inscript on calls him * too of
Gumma*,a*d5vl. He teal*. mentioned In l&K {£. /. tin. 122. 62 of 790/ ; E. C. ti. A>. f/

t 50).
1233<?> Pd*dt*bp*, ioc* of Hhayirarati

;
and in 1530 when bis brother is mentioned [M of 190/ :

E. t. vii. HO).
1609. BbaylTArasa, son of Bbaylraraoi mentioned

( E. C. n. Mg. 67J.
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KALI NGA—KI NGS OP-, AND EASTERN GANGAS
KaltOga attacked by the Maury* king A?ok» in 25*1 u c. when 190.000 of its iahabilants were killed and

150,000 Ukc« captive ! A*6k a, repenting of this, afterwards protected the country. Mr SankATA Aiyar's chrono-

logy of early rqler* ia as follows
| /. A, /VW, *5). He ditfen slightly from other*.

B.C. 218. A'«wu/*t, king of Kalinga
; a prince of the Cheta dynasty.

B.C 20*. AV/itAAir/ra BOcceedeJ him.
B.C 194. Birth of A’Mrai'jfa, son of Jiv.vdiva.
B.C. 170. Death of Jivadera.
B.C 169. Kbfchivela sent no army to the west, la 167 he subdued the Rushlrikas nod Hhojaka*. Aid. a Vajra

princess, DbQsi. In 163 m c. he stormed Rajagnha.
B C. 154). Kh*r.*v«la humbled the Sanga king of Magadha, l^hyara tra. B.C. 157 is the date of Khiravela's

inacrlptkm at Hiithlgurnpha.

The following notes arc taken from various sources.
About A.D. 450 V6siih1Ml0Mtrt Suktiivtntuin was kiag of Kalinga. according to the Ragdln C.-P. inscription

(£. /. M ti. I), uad reigned at Pithapur, N. of the Godavari river.

About a.D. 500-325 the Vishaukuodio princes seem to have driven the Kalinga king out of his dominions, the
cunqntror making his residence at Dendaluru. near Ellore (/. B. B. R. A. S. rt i 116).

Sometime between a.D. 500 and 615 we hear of two kings of Kalinga, XandaprabAxiujann and jrivta

(/. A. ISM. 4S; F. I. jri*. >75).

About a.D. 615 the Kaluga monarchy was crushed by the Cba|nkya prince Kubja-Vishpuvardhaoa, whu
established the Eastern Cha^ulrya dynasty.

The Pedigree- table which follows is collated from several sources. It is a table of the dynasty known as the
* Eastern Gannas of Kalinga 1 [B. /. it. 136 ; I. A 1339, I6J, 1701 ; J. A. S. B. iwiv. I28f

;

/.re, 2I9f. t tit). The
chronology is based on the nsinmptlon that the seventh king. Kimarriava III, established the ' Kalinga-Gaoga ' era
at a family era. whose epocn was the year o# his accession, vis. a.D. 877-78. The length of reigns is given as in in-

scriptions, not as necessarily accurate.

1. Hratim3*

2. AVlwdrartre /

36 years
3.

4.

5

/Mrfmi
40 years

A’dm&rnata //
50 years.

I

A'aftrnU a

5 years.

I.

<7wu4»«*rtw I
I

AIArtumrAt I'a/rahtitfa I

6 .

15 years a.D. <963-878

I

7. A'/wIrygi 111
!9 years nccwvoc, and epoch of the

Kilinga Ganga family era,

a.d. 877 78. Died 807.

I

8 . Gkfdrpttta //
or Gar.amahOraiva. 77 years,

807-024

(?) Vajrahtsta IIP

Jj

0. JtMnJtnfi

15 years. 924-039.

II. Gumdrtnux /
7 years. MI-058.

Gknnrtm*

10. AW/<J/iVuia/«t
i ears. 950-951.

12. A'dmdn/ara IV
25 years. &5S-9H3.

13- l airlatla IV

Vi*aj4dHr*
3 years. Perhaps jojutly

with ha brother.

• Aniyankabhucn.' 35 years
083-1017.

14. Kdmdrnai* V
Half a year. 1017.

15. Gundam* II

3 years. 1*17-1019
16. MadAk-AAm^ytat* VS

19 years. 1019-1038. Md. Vloayi,
a Valdumb* prince**.

17. t'drfakatta V
* (iunlmov a/ • Anantavarma.'

M*i- A nanga Crowned April fl, 1038.

Reigned nil 1070.

* VajrahAsta Ill's reign of (so-»tated) 44 rears u sometimes omitted in inscriptions. The Vizegapatam C.-P.

gTant (/. A . 1839, p. Ill) omits him and mak#* and his brutters. sons of Gcnamava 11.

23a
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KALINOA,—KINGS OF-. AND EASTERN GANUA3-f<mM.
Id. Dtilmdrazxsrman Mfardj* /*

« vent*. Crowned M:i> 20, 1070.

Md. kdjamndurl, dau. of KiikrttrtEg* CbOla l

I

I

If). Ananlaiarmam CW-G**ta
CroWEed Kchroary 17, 1078* Reigned till 1142 or 1146

Jajin'ant.s*

I

20. MadAn- Rdmiryuta VII
Kunurm,* 4 AneoUVEfinao,' * Jattivare.'

1142 or 1146(f)- 1152.

27. Anantazannsn-Rttarsia //

116C-7 to ua.

21. Rdgkara
Md. Ctundralekha (M US2-ll«to 7

23. A^ifanka-BAtma
Md. Hi»ghalla.|7) 1192-1202

24. Rdjmimlll
* ciuni. or ‘ SaOictsna.' 17 fmn, |f )

1219-1235.

25. Anartga BAfmti

Md. KAilQri. 34 years (?) 1219 1253.

w ChnndriAA

Md. HftkdJvl.(7j 12SJ-1256. ^ Pnnnadl. it Hailviyn prince

27. r«i» k,Nudh* /

1256-1275. i/rf JHkEl*, a

ChAluky* process.

2H. Nawaiimko //

« prakipa AoanUvnrniaB.’ 1275—1305 to 6

29. Itm -.V //

• VSvidhl-Vlra. -Vrf. Ltkthmi.
l»5-fi to 3327-3 or 1324-5

30. Ptdda MaraUmA* III

• Gojapfttl.' l»2-3. or 13M-5 to 1346 oi 1350.

91. l lrmBMmt III

Md. Tnr* o«d Him. 1346 or 1350-1378.

32 . MtrtuimAi IV
Md. FSrvEtl. 1578, AI least. 13J7.

33. Hr* BMm* tV

lo 1434 KapdcmlrE, who hart been, so iMa a hard-boy and who had ricen to be miniater to Vint libaca IV,

seized thu throne and established his family as * U*)4p*!l ' k.ngsof OrU*a and Kalin** \sre fiedigrtt of Orissa

Gaiapitti tings Mond

mer«
'

^

Tlic Sbiknlla plitM ( E. /. fr 153) differ in rrspect of the relationship of the early kings, and give 35 years to

12. RimMmam /f

17. f airahnsta V is prawei for having aaved the kahaga country when threatened by the strength of

KuIGtioaga-CbOLi 1 dttfleg ni* wa's against bin ChftU coo«ine for the CbOla throne < 1062-1070). Kor his coronation

date see E. ft. 2918-19, C.-A I. E /. ip.M% and connection* p. vL
14. Divimirawman ttiiartia / protected the B. ChA|ukya prince V ijayidlly* VII alien he vacated his post

as Viceroy of Vcogi in 1077-H.
.. ^ .

_

19. AnunlMrmbCA^daganga find a ve-y long re»gD. His 6Sih, 6$ it and even his 73rd year am mentioned

ta inscriptions ()'. A*, 4, Cant**. 325. 333. 35V ; 16*. 152, fW of /AV$>.

Fot the kings fr«»fD Nos 19 to 3? see J *4 S B fit. 125, 229.

20 The EMtMlon of Madhu-Kaniartiava VI! i* be several records in 1146 (4 ft. i - Ganjam, 261-263, 329,

35$, 120, 421): bat Klelhorn fixed :t as in 114? (fif. /. tin. App. /, /7).

Notes!— I rmrfJdiffa. The Icag VkftgftpatM C.-P. grant does noc dhtinclly say thnt he • reigned/ but

merely that he • protected the earth
1

for threw years. Hr may. therefore, have been only a Viceroy (I. A. 1559,

* TheCamnatioo-day of No. IH is given in E. R. 1919, App. A. C. P. No. 4
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28. XasAfimha its accession tojk place betwwm May 72 and September 20. 1275 \J. A . 5. >9. /jrr. 229 :

V R- t, Gitdfillft, 2/S ; £. /, W. M).
73. Vtra flhilMM //•# accession ii proved by 327 u' 18110 ; T. AT. iii. Vixag-.ipatam, 155.

30. Narasimka tft'i accession,year is 1327-3 by several recurds f J' A*, i. Cunitm. 1S6-M, 197. 2211 222.
2)5 % 2)6). But oce (i»// 27S, makes It 1324-5

31 Ifra SAJxm tit acce*»ioa-v.?a/ U 1346-7 by V. R. iii. Visagapotam 96, but 135M by ibid, i Ganjam 214-

Graham's sot i>f C.-P. grants now U the Madras Museum [V. A*, i. Girnjuw 2-d) require study. As quoted
they are somewhat Cun losing.

KATAMA NAYAKA FAMILY
uf KOI-ANU RAJAHS

KAYASTHA FAMILY—THE
In Southern India tbe earliest chief known was Gdngeyo SJhmt, uho was s general of the KAkaiiya king,

Ganap:iH (a.d. U9tM26).) Tne family acquired large territories In Kuroool and In part* of Mysore and Hyderabad.
(Srr V. R. ii. AVauW .Vos. 260, 26), ric.n+dHAt. p. 9)2).

1. G/agcya-Sdkini
' Giadapendara,* • MandaliKa-Brahma kakihasa.

a.d. 1255.

|
{ trialtom*ip yrtffrtai*)

7. JsmmigadPo*
(same titles), a.d. 1239.

3. TriP»rvri4h\t
1272 73

4. AmfitidiiM
c. 1273-4— at lean 1502.

Ncira*.— Pot No 2 we V. A’, f. Cnd.itp*h AN. *** .
iV. Gonimr 500, 502, 520.

For No. 3 see V. lLtogachari's notes to bis AaraivV 262 , (//. p. 9)2).

KELADI. 1 KK£R1 or UEDNOR CHIEFS

Their terntory Uy in West Mysore and S. Kaaara. Tney ruled the Araga and Gotti (Cbaodrngultl) tracts

above tbe gtiQtsand lllrakQr and Mangnlur in S. K.taani. Tbe following table Is founded mainly oo Kicc'» Lbt in

* Mysore and Cuorg ' p. 157. with some changes of dates.

* N Nnyaka.'
1 Unitbail-B*t*PPa (a cultivator)

I

2 . Omdnfip* X •

1490—15 1 3. Built palace at lkkeri. 1511.

3. SaddJiLx;
1513-1550. Assisted SadiMiva of Vljayaougar

BAodrapp*

Dottf* St*ton tut X : 1
lived In retirement.

4. Chinn* Nuaiir.yniT A'.' 11
1560-1520

5. RHuarJia X ;

1570-15M2
6. I rnAtlaPP* X : 1

1582 16211. Became Independent 1565

after the destruction of V tjayanagar.
Also called ' Venkatadri.'

I

Bhadrnppa or Maim* X: / 8 Amp** A\-
1645-16©)

7. i rrattodra X

:

10. BAtdrtpp* X : U
1629-164$. Did without l»u*. 1061-1663.

Stddapp*t X :

9 I'rmttjtpp* X: 71.

11. X :

1653-1671. Many coast -towas sacked by
the MobratUs : murdered. Md Chennamaii

»bu rated 1671-1GJ7.

I
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KKCADI, 1KKP.RI or BEQNCR

13. SOmtMrAn X •• 77

1714-1730

12. N: I

1697-1714.

I iraMadra X:
,Vd Mallatnbika.

14. Bituififi* X: //

1730-1754. Md. VirummAji.
O-cd without uw>e.

NOIU.-3. SadS*»va N According to Rk* his rvlgn ended in IM5. but . it .nendooed n« alive In USli and

]tfO (A. C. i. St. SS ; fiH. Tt. IPS).

6. Venkutapp* «•»« known to the lVirtugtMHe as ' \ enk.spor, king of lanera.
. , _ .

ChMaW)i gave shelter to Siraji'ssiKJ R*nia-ri)t when he wo* de*>og froru the Mughal trocpt. She made

P*tU'e
Vlfamradji'n'di^tlrd < 'henna Batavanoa N . who reigned 1754-1«6*h»s «•»* bad W«n vratgtad. and sebedlbe

throne foe herself. She rated I7S6 1761. la 1751 Haidar All cap<«r.d her eapttal fVJeOr »«d ticked the city.

The Kin; and ber adopted eon Sfimafekhera N 111 were taken prisoner* ; and the State came to an end.

KERALA KINGS

la this live are included the known king* of the K*r.|a coottry proper (the WestCoaU Diatrict. below tfce

a « etc xMf\\ is thme ot the Ven.*d Of Twincore country. Thttcnnno* well be avoided in the present

r^h?i^ k^wWgl^sw4 «be li«* CHEKA kmg, ah^e, wht.h ends about the a.d.

k.aga "eoc^ h* *oo of*hl •>*predecesnor
P'T^U,.cn^ Man'llm *

!
*"”/ 7'»*•

WJSse sVStULi <*.*.^
'""‘SStitfl » V. X. i. Count-tore 106 ; .47 of >».0.

£K&SSXZZfflftW" Hemay he the rant. ..M
Ka-KsiimnJt** (/7u 75 */ 1S9J). H« was Ihm* ia 972 _ , ai i a t,

la 973-4. &rtr*U*r*m hMai it mentioned l V. R- tH. TratamoieVS. T A. S. t*. *7. /. #. *)• .

in 97* BUiUra Rati was ruling iot the Utft mentioned. He himself 1*11*0 to reign in »2. Hit 58th retool

year|STm. in. TraveocorJW; T. A S. ii. 3t ; iff. 182. He gave a village to Jo*ph R*bban end a

“,On
^^fe

eb\XCor^V^OTf-0«thU after the death of KulMtWf* CMU I in 1117 (/. A MS. P- «j

The following lltt contairs ntmr. and dates fer five centurlei. « ..m ,iM , , A
nra TimvaU. *»r Ktdai Mrafa then *re only title* of Twvmcore kings. t.D. 1126-llSO (/. A.

XMir »^V
r
i/7 . T. W. 5. fi\ /7, /«f.

rfiwAfoiii'anwje Tirux^ii. May 1161, Augutt 1166.

Udait*-M4rtM* /. March 1171* NovetnU? 118M [T. A. S. u\ 25).

or V\ra Mum. mJias ' Mapikactha Rama.' 119C-1215- ^ni-ATrt/f of a.D. 1716-1297 may be

it*'A^"l2«-J3 frtfi M; A. m. Tmiwmom. MS). Hn may br• thiline m
KdmaH&Ma M&ridrt* tnd Uddrya-MirtAmj* mentiofied in record* t f a.o. 1251 52 I T. W. S. tv. 8S ; K. Af. 444.

SawgrtouaMira was boro in t 1W-7. He w« son of JayaOmha Kera|n (A. /,

ip 7*51. According to a reemd of Tiruvadi la S. Arcol (T. A*. 7. -V. /frnM If

5

,^W reign began tn tbe

veaTfollowtDR Decern t>er 29. 1309. He rutrred a Mindy* prince*** Oroi. Aft«T Mtlik KAfur • raid on Sonthern

ialin i® 1311 he Madura .toil ofierwards Co:ije/nrara where, being then 46 year* oW. he was crowned a

second time fir* ftri, l. r. A. P. J312). He uat driven wit of Conjevnram xn 1316.
.

I'ira RSgAtta ga^e the Kottaytm piate* to the Syrian CbriHlans there, on n day wh»ch klelhora decked to bo

///, altos Tim Al#r/>m. Accretion m year following February IS. 3513 { Tt A. S. iv. S9).

Adity*t*rmdM San**t;a*3l*a ruled at Trivandrum, 1174-S ( T. A. S. i. 777).

M&rU*4*i*rmmn IV
,
s.i>. 1390(?J, 1403-1439 [V. A*. Hi. Ttaian : 108; T. A. S. i. W).

MM&nda V, lit*) (A*. /- 4r. 203, 204).

kcnjJ- ft**u/a '/Is: 1‘
r*jrirlTa /V. ]533. 1537. 1547 (K A*, iff. Trazan ; 39, t06, 40-B, Jt3, 243).

Ravifarmam V. 1595-1667 (K A». iff. fnrr • /Vi, 79/, .Vi ; 7 A S. i. 775).
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AY KINGS OP MALAINApU IS. TRAVANCORE)

TIum rulers of the hill-country of S. Travaucore may well h* Included ia tha scctioa. Only a few names are

1cDown.
Sxfaifaa or JotiU boro a bile used by Klmlya king*
A'timaanj*, son. Probably cootemptirHry *th the Pftndya king Sriraara whose r**ign *nded In A.D 86J.

Astokkan, h **oo, «*c
4 Karunandndakkan.’ or * Srivallabha,' wbo began to rule June 25, K58.

Vtkram&iilfa \ 'pragmaa. hie ton, gave a giant no l>even>ber 3U. aW (xor /«?r /tor ruleri 7*. /f 5. /. /, W).

KOLANU RAJAS

OF THE GODAVARI RIVER TRACT

Tb*t* chiefs belonged to a family ot Kf«ta, or Kojanl-lttrama. Nflraka. Recced* ol about a.o. 959- MHO give Ibe
following.—

Chy&ditra f

I I
,

NripaA'dma I I

• KAimukarjuna,' • l*ord of KoUnu,' a son Dan : Skkkmkk
ix/ids * SarAnitria.' Md. NnyaiuiUnW

Gan4*#*r<tyond Ckoa/fo**.

alias ' Satva HaiUta.’
Later Rajas. OkkaUu-goHd*. January 2. 1125 [729 of t>20).

A'ofaai-A*UfiP*-Nay*t*. 1134-5 (K ft. if. Krislms. 126).

Wa.or A'olvu A Jfamj. AUpska. 1143 f Chtllmr plaits. V. R. it. Godavari 4S-B : I A mi*. 56
vii. 9).

1929).

Soma » a AM rj of Kolaou. H» wife gare a granr in IHH-5 |J A*, it. A’is/ma. ill ; 528 of 1995).

KrUva-atza o! KoUnu. KntcrlpCiOM from 1 192 to 1218 (('. A. it. Aisiaa 2/9. 2/2. 2H-2I6. 250
,

E. A

725 id

i’eragaya dfro of Kolunu. a d. 1260.

KONA OR KONAMAKpALA CHIEFS

The chiefs belonged to the Haihaya family, and claimed descent from Kartavirya. The KonamnadaU was the
delta country of the Godavari river. The family disappear* from ht*o«y Id the 14th century.

1. MmnmadtBkim*
Md. ChadvHlIvl. Received the country*

from the E CMRikjpa Kajtadra !!, c. a.d. 1083.

It*a

a

3. AfNmmadi-Btowm It
1178, 1135 8. Md. Rlji-dfvL

4. Loka-MopMaka
or • MabfpAla,' ot * Rajeudra-

kfina-Uka. 1

1150.

Manma A** //. Sarto.

I

Rkffndra CAM*
1128. Md. MallArft.

I

I 1 (

BiU Mailidhta <3c4hcraoa»)
11S5. 1195.

2 BMofot/ndu /.

I

Safya f. cr Safydlrap*.
1135-8.

Rktopartndn U
Md. Pirvail.

tat/able
Md. AchfiirAmlii

Bhlma I/I
115-1-4.

Manma-Saiya II
1195-1207

MaA\pdUt**du

NOTIS—Rdfiadra Ckddn. 1128 (V. RJU Godavari 198 ; 285 of 1895).

4 LMafhapaUk* and Bkima Ilf ruled jointly (K. R. it. Gttnlnr 50 ; 215 ol 1997).

la later years are mentioned three chiefs
, , . . .

Ganapali dfta 1292. 1295. who u-a* evidently a vasal of the Kskatiya Wing. He married a daughter of

Vishnavanlhana-MahirAja. alias MaWtfva (K R. it Kid** SOI. 510 : 51

1

,
520 of 199!).

K0ita-BMma-r*H*kha. a.d 131*1 <T. R. it Kts/na 505; SIS of 19?!).

Another Ataa-BAlma 1'atUfha, 1354-5 (F. R. ii. Kisina 522 ; 522 Ot 1995 ; £. I. it. 85; ,r Ptdigre* is

git*m i* 491 of 1995).
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KUNDAPADAMATl CHIBPS

Tbc rurally ruled ihc country w**i of ih* strong hill-fcctrtw of Kocdnvklu—Iwnt thc*r name ‘ W«t of the

hill/ T»«# Aim known chief. BuddlWI or Buddha I, obtained hie territory from the Cfcajukya conquers Kubja-

Vishrmvardhana in the 7tli century A.D, Nothing more »a known ull the early 12tU century.

Math Or VatUrOf*
1147-8.

;1fomfo 111 or Monder,),\

1

1372, 1173.

.VuW.r l
* Errnoiaoda.*

fimllho !J

•EladuyA SImha/ 'Ganda.*
.1fJ Ujidiya

A/Jfr It
• Mimma Maiid*,' • A<tiyanka-Bhima.‘

Coctemp. uf Vebr a;i chid Ki:«adra Chfida.

,lfd Kut-il-iiubika. Date* A.D. 3130-1139,

I

JiudJharii* ///
' FDdlva-SIrnhn ’

* AciiyankA-BhlfbA.'

Vd. GuudAmbhlka V»sJ uf KutfitfuBg*

CWU 11 J 143. 1148. 1171.

GW*.

i\tn. jfaAawm
Md. Itajewlrn-Chikja
Gonka of Yelauitcxju

Sotf — Por pedigreesw Df Hclttttb's article [F.. I. W. 76$f). For dates and tiMMs hin list on pp. 273-27H.

KONMAVlI.lL -KEWI CHIBPS OF-SRe RHIWI CHIEFS

KONGALVA CHIBPS OP \Y MYSORE

Tl eK chiefs naled in Coorg and its neigh DourhOMd. South of their country «» that of the ChaogAJvas. Moth

weT* probably oft-shoot* of the Alva or A|upk chiefs of S. Kanani <Jti AfrP* firdigrtt fifes*). The KouxMvas

wer* vassals of the powerful CMb king Ra-eodra 1. They were crushed by the Hojialj*. Only a few names are

known.

1. Fodiw KomiJit*.

2. Rbjindr* CkMa k'&ngHtQ a.D. 1022- KE6.

3. K4jt*440-k‘ongdfi'**Adat*rddiiy* a D. 1066-1100.

No 2 Rijfndra fought against the early Hoy4ala Nripa-Kama and woe a bottle at Mannl in 1W6 (££ C. r.

An. 76).

KONG U- CHOI*A AND KONGU PANDYA CHIEFS

They governed pails Of Salem and Coimbatore Dlfcncts. Only names are known, and relationship, if aoy

eiiitcd, cannot be traced. The chiefs may hare been Viceroys. The numbers mentioned are those of V. Kanga-

chnTi's * invertfiliom,' I. Coimbatore District

1. Pf4nn**-C"lMt AVs4(flii /. Title 4 Parakc4*rl.* Accession A.D. 10CB-7. Ruled till at least t04S-4i

ifos m9 790 ; 754 of 79/0 ; 87 / of 7905].

2 A6Aim3*o-F4t*dAtr*HCMa, a.D. 1100 <.V*«. 2/5, 776, 753, 77/ ; $75, $77, 576, 597 of 7905).

3 RdjddkirAfd Ilns-Cfe/fi. Accessiuo 1116-9 (Afol. 745 i $95 of 7905).

4 KnioU»nj:*-CIW*. Accession 1349-SO \M*. //. 750 ; 791, M of 7905). Ruled till at least 1162-3.

5. nr*-Kifi*dr* CMd. Accessxra 1207-S. Ills 45th year, 1251-2 a mentioned [Nos. 457, 456; 155, 156

of 1909).

6. Vikr*mO-QW* II. Accession 1256-7. His 7th year 1263-1 roentsuned (.Vos. M. 550; 55$, $15 of 1905).

7. • R5**fUrx' l ira Pdndy*. Acceidon 1Z66-7- Hit 13th year mentioned. 1280-81. Although ol PJiaiJya

Mb he is given ChMa title* [Nos. 194. 796 . 571 ; 613, 544, $69 of 190$ . E. A*. JW6. fi. 79).

8. I Hron* 0»Ho 777. Title • Parak«ari.* Accession 1274^5 [No. 7S6 . 610 of 1905).

Non:.—In F. M 3843, p. 113 the Government Eplgraphic noc.s some uber names, but as no dates are

available 1 omit them- On the strength of the inscription $18 ol 1922 be gives us a secuud KulGitunga ChC4a with

accesuon in a.D. 1106-7—the recce J mentioning ?5. 1125 or a.D. 12(0-4 as ha 7th year. If this b coolirnied he must

u>me between No*. 4 and 5 of the above list.
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KON1DRNA CHIEFS-Se* TBLUGU-CHOpAS
KtVrA CHIEFS OP AMARAVATI

The old name of Amaravati wa* Dhaayukafaka and i: was known later as Dhnrarucdja. It »r celebrated for

the great marble-sculptured Stupa of Buddha which was coastrncted there about the beginning of the Chnstinn era,

end whose remains are in the British Museum and tbe Madras Mnseaen. The Stupa w*i finally destroyed by a local

K&ja la tbe eighteenth century. The K6l* chiefs had the title
1 Gar.ila- Bhcmnria \ and each name has the prefix

- Kf.ta* (,ue£. A*. /9J6, pp. 137, 333).

!. Bklm* t
C.JL.V. 1100

7 AM* I
t. 1130

3. B*\m* t!
Md. SabbArobikA, litter of Gotik* 111 of Velanaodu.

|

5

.

kiU H
Md. Proja-divl f 1182, 1231.

4. CM*, or CMt
1103.

Kudra

AWe.
Md. Gnnaponsba, dsn. of the

Kfikntiva kieg GftQapeti, alive

lo 1230 Died before 1253.

Bktwm Ul
Md. SabbamhlkA

«. mu ui
or Maoma-Ktta. 1234-40.

Md. Boyvaln. dau. of Kudra
of the NatavAcji family.

I

H. GauaPah
125k, 12to, ! 2ra.

9. Mima IV
1265. Aid. SOxualidM.

Nutas.— Kit* // gave a grant on May 1, a.n. 1213 < TV o/ W7).
Por GartaPa/i't grant uf August 13. 1262 (see t\ A* , IQSM W7. Also V. ft. it. Kurnoot 311 ; MS of tWS).

There is a record of a Kfea-Rwlrn ia a.d. 1275-6 < V. A\ it. Guntur, >71 ; 157 of 1399).

KULBARGA-See THE BAUMANl DYNASTY

KUTB SHAH1 DYNASTY—See GOLKONDA

MADUKA—MUHAMMADAN GOVRKNORS OK
Por Madura uader PSndya king* see the Iwt of FAnfpas below, to A D- 1327, after the eemthero expedition of

Muhammad Tngblfck, Madura fell into the hands of tbe Sultan of Delhi. The Muhammadan Governor in 1335 wus
lolalu-d-dta Abma Shah, who broke away from his allegiance and became independent, beginning to rule n that

year as Sultan of M idorn. Successive Suit ins held the country till in 1371 Kxmpona II eon of Bukka I of Vijaya-

nagar, now very powerful, marched to the south and se«zed Madura. What follows is not very clear, for coins have
been found of Sultan Alati-rt-din Sikandar as late as 1378.

1. JMtn-d dtn Ahsan SAAA. Independent of Delhi 1313. Murdered in 1340. lbn Batuta, the chronicler uf

local events of tbe time, was his brother-in-law. 1

2. AMm d’dln Udoji/i. An Emir, unconnected with No. 1 by family. Ruled for one year when he was acci-

dentally killed. 1340-41.

3. Kuthu-d dtis FirOz Shah, brother's son of Jnl&lu-d-dio. Killed after a rule of forty days.

4. GAiydut-d din DhAmaiani

.

1340-1 to 1342. A cruel tyrant. He defeated and killed HnyftaU III.

5. tVasim-d-dl*. 1342 ?. Length of rule not knowo.
6. Adii SAM. A com of his, of date 1356 has been found.

7. Fakro d dt* AMdr** SiAA. €. 135B-I368.

S. A/Am d dts Sikandar. c. 1363-1378. But his rale must have been purely nominal.

1 lbn Batuta. writing about Ghiyasn-d-din, sar* that the latter married a daughter of Jalllu-d-<1in, whose wife
(the mother of that daughter) w is his (Batuta's) wife's sister, flamr.ocsnre what authority Mr. Sewell follows
here. The latest translator of lbn Batuta, Professor Gibbs, has, * He (Ghlyalhad Dlnl was married lo the daughter
of the late Sultan Jatalu-d-din. and it was her >ister that 1 hod married in Delhi.* lbn Bat.it* in Bwadjcay
Travelers Srriel p. 162. Editor. ]
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BANA GOVERNORS OP MADURA AND OTHERS
These were perhaps Viceroy Appointed from Vijayanagar. But little is known nboufthom beyoud their

Himes ; and the last of them i* mentioned at a time when Vi*vana!ba Nayaka was certainly the Vljayaoagar Viceroy
of the place.

a.D. 1404-1451. Joint rule of the Vljajaiiagar king Devantya ITs generals. LakkanaA aud kUdanna.
A.D. 1153 UraoRavillidhutc Mj.kaLali-Huna .

1

A l>. 1477. Tirumal*Inm>6lai MihAhih-Rii^a.
a.i> 147G- Hinoo Sundara-Tol-MahJibAli Kuna f.

i. a D. 1499. or writer. MuttariiM-TiromaUi-Mar.Ahull-lkLrm.
a v I50n. Nurin* Nuyaka.
A.r» I SCO- -515, Tuna* Nayaka.
a.d. 1515-1510. NarwoP.lUi
A.D. 15HMS24. Timtnappa N£yak;i,
a.d H24 ISTti Ka*tlya« Kimah n Nayaka*
a.d. 1525*1530. Ctilrmappa NAy-W*.
a.d 1S30. Avyakorai Vaiyappa N'Ayaka.

1528 1597. SuniUra-T0!>51ahAbali Kuna II.*

iV.il.—'Tbia liat is taken from other sources and I am uncertain as to its accuracy, eacepl in cbe two IntUnces
where reference is given to inscriptions. Toe last Hina ruler K menturned as ruling in 1546 {see text).

THE NAYAKA DYNASTY OF MADURA
Kagama Nayaka was a trusted officer of Krishnadeva-RAya of Vijayaragnr ( I SCO- 1529*, but he became losub-

ordinate. The king allowed NAgain 1 ’a son Vilranatha :o quell the d'Sterbances that arose, and. appnreatly in
gratitude for the «i>ir* loyalty, dxl n<* punish tbe father. Vifvanaiha ru-cd Madura and the southern dominions till

1564. and became practically Independent at Madura* After the destruction of Vijayanagar in 1555 tbe family's
indepeudeoce was assured, though not alums admitted. (St* R. Sathyanathn Aryrrs • HiitoeyM the Saynki 0/
Mciura,' with S. Krislmaseami Alyaogar's lot reduction*)

1. ASdgawa Xttyakn.'

t. WiweiUAf JV; 1
Mi Nlgaml. 1529-1564.

5. Kumir* AWxAeu^a M ; I
Mi. Ukfbml. 1564-1572.

4. Yfrafp* X I . . { The finihfti j

ri/irfi • Krishnapp* nr ' Vita Hhiipati '

Mi. Tirumalflmblka 1572-15U5.

r ji int rulers) M: II
1577-1595.

6. Lfngayj.t X: . . . tJoint rulers)

aims ' Kuraarn-Krishoappa.'
1595-1601.

9. Mutts nrafifi* JV ; /
1609- 1423 .

.. 7. VUttuMA* X : Jtt.

1595-MI.
I

K .4Inti* Artshnupp*. X -

A-autced royal titles, IflOi-lfKO.

10. TirnmaU M;
Threw off all allegiance to the

Vljayanagar eovrogs. 1623- 1659.

11. Mutt* Itrafifia JV : II
1659.

A m1(4 rt A*d«i'<rAA>i.

K*nn\r<t MftU* At:

12. CkoUauM*jA': /
Md, MangmmraaJ. ]«?.

14 A’wnra AVrsAej Msttu I trapfin JH
1682-1W, When he died. Mnngammal

ruled 1659-1706, when she was put to death.

15. Vijayi-tianga Chokkanttka AT.* II
.Vtf. M-.nftUhi 1706-1732. Died without tssue.

19- M*H*-U*f* X:
or ' Muttu Alakadn.* Ruled for a

lew months. 1678.

Not** -This pedigree follows that given in the KoalyflV plates (B. I. fir. 219) in making 8. Muttu-Krisbnappa
•on of 7. VHvanfitba III.

^
!2. Chokkanktha I. was deposed in 1677 but restored.
The last K&yaka’t widow Miraksbi carried on the government with gTeat difficulty from 1732 to 1736 when

Chanda Sahib seised Madura and Minaksbt committed suicide.

1 T A .S.J.. p. 4!i. No. 6 ; KM M. Ram -.ad, 177, 177a.
•

• Nayaka ' is abbreviated to * A’: • in tbe TaNe,
• 109. 121 of 1903 ; 58$. 5*7 of 1902.
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3IAGADH A—DYNASTIES OP-abo:* under « Kirly North India 1 Table

MAHRATTA SOVEREIGNS OF SATAKA AND KOLHAK")R, AND PgSHWAS
1. 1/7 fitomst*

(llcaduuin of llir«e villrjps near I'Hot a. I

2. JMtf/f Bbomh
(Jaghirdar or Poocia and Snpn.)

3. JMf/f Monti*
Horn 15vL Died 1664.

I

Sarnia ft

Killed in battle.)

4. aw /
• M»li».S'it ' ir UT4. Died lOBO.

I

i iAItl/I.

/ ’enkifl r Ekdjt
Seised Tunjorel674.

UUetihtmiU)
SuntO/l

.

5. Sambkifll
168 11. Subdued by Anrangxlb

and executed, ItiMJ.

S. SAAbujt, or Sdbn i

1707-1749 Government cairicO on by a
Petbwa, Hfilaji ViSvaniltha.

6. iV<W A'i/u. or toft A'iTjui

lt*H9-l“00, Aid. Tifttlii.

I

7. SiI drI II
17CO-1 707. Oittltd by
Shahflji. Died 171?.

Sjm/M/I it
Ke :«td KulhnpQr aad made it a

•epararc kingdom. 1712.

|
See below,)

9 Mid Mm it
<n Klma-Hiyi. A'lrtplts*! by SltAhfijT. 174M-1777.

\ adotied)
10. Abba Si bib, i* SboAajl n

1777- 1»0H.

_ . « I,

II. PnttSfai Simha JNhJm*. 12. SMU,i ir Sd*,t>

IB0B-18T9. Deputed. l83!MfMS. Died without ^miic.

Noth*.—2. Miilbii rcaa to power ax a soldier.

3. Sbtthjt wax patron bed by tbe liraperoT Shah Jahda, nnd receired a large jdfblr In Myacrv from
the Hliapur Sultan. .

8. SbiMfifl / ntuMd SiiLira from sit;.jl il. Ha Peshw.i gmdnally acquired all power la tit* State

{ see below). Kolhapur wa* recognised ox & separate State In 1730.

9. AM/.f Mm wm«i practically kept ox a prisoner by the IVrtiu.i

On the death of 12. Shah)!, without heir* Satara was annexed by fc Brtnh Government in ISffl

MAHRATTAS OF KOLHAW'R
1. SombMJil/t

second son of Rama Raj* of Sil!ar* 8<-«ert KolhflpQr, 1712, and become
its itxWpendeot ruler In 1730. J>«1 1780-

2. Shift tit
Adopted by SaMibliijl’a widow, Jljl Ha 1

,

I769-UU2.

3. SombbS/i
or Ahhii Sahib. 1312- IH22. Murdered. Left

on infant son who At once * died.’

4. Aa4/7
or Raw* Sahib. 18?? 1837.

5. Sn*my
{adopted). IH37-1666.

6. Mr* Mm
{adopted). 1 :66-1870 .

7. Smh r
l
adapted) 1870-1373.

8. Miasm! A'iii>

ur Kit* Sahib. . IKsV
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THE rESHWAS

1 . HiU/l i'HremUA*

The lir^t Fbfchwa. Created by SHBhuji of Sftlira. 1714-1720.

7. Bdji AW /
1720-1740.

I _

The office became hereditary.

4 fVi#MJ AW
ttiAi

4 SadiWiv*
Rbou lWI-

|K!ll«d in batik).

3. /k/J/'f /A ./I AW
1740-1761.

I

5 MiJhai d AW /
HU 1713.

7. AiU AiiwJfAu AW. <w AtffAMu
1773

I

6. Sdrrdim AW
(Murdered. 1773).

H MdJAa:a AW //
177!- 1795.

i?J;/ AW //
1796-1H18.

fwrrj/ AW. f>iMiird/I.

10. /WA
e/tei * N&na Sahib.’

Fought agoina*
P.utjllsh lo 1*37.

Norn* —2. JRI/I AW / invaded lb# KarnA'aki country in 1726. He defeated Niam-ul-MuUh, SobafaiUr of

the Dekhan, in 172R ; and obtained several district* from the Mumbai Emperof as hie own JigMr. He kvied cAaath

iu all dutetioo*-

3. BMft AW attacked Haidar All at Secunderabud in 1757. Captured Delhi 1760. He uat defeated by

tho Ihiniai Muhammadan* at Panipal 1761. when bis son Vita* Ran uaa killed.

7. Rsgka **/Ae AW sa&le<l with the English again*t the French. He murdered hi* nephew (6) Narrate RHo.

y. j?d/f ta // became a feudatory of Hie Eoglidi 1 Company.’

MATLA 4 FAMILY.’ THE

A family of chief* in Cuddapah claiming u> be descended from the old Chain kin«e. and having the title

* Chftla Maharaja.’

|Th« n uni ben ret.rr*.! lo in this list art tlWK "I V. Ran*achir>'s fnuriOtio** vol. i. Cndtlapah District.

• M • stand* lor • Mafte • C.-M.* for • ChMa Mahtraja-’l

M ; AWas C -M. *.». 1522 <A». SID-

M POtha C.-M .
and hu vni Vnmdayy* C.-M. 1542 1570 (A'u- f*V).

M - Tirumala 157*. (No. MS ond C St t. CAifloor MA)
M Amnia C.-M 10CD. 1631. 1«44 (Not. 6ft, 6S9A.67S. V07t).

M: ytntafa ftdmo. sen ol Anants C.-M. 1MI, IrtHH. 1OH0 (Am. 6S6. 6S7. «•'. AM. bSl. *6JA. B).

M Kmndra Am lit, non or Ansnta C.-M. 1697 l-Vo. MV).

M: rir.tx'nuJ*-aiU C-M. 1707. 1700 (.V«. *92. M).
M: Peruunll*. sou of )’tnb*Ui-Kriibno C.-.V. 1712 (No. 70S).

V : Amnio C -V 1714-1732 fAVi. 70b. *70-71. Ml. SOS).

M ytwMt'lfSnto C.-V-. van of TirnMntodonOlba 1740, 1755-1760 (No*. *61. S6S, SSI. SSI, SS9, *99)

.

V Kmmtrm Tinty/n/olonillko. <na of Veukajapatl. 1755, 1757. 1765. 1770. :»b*l (Aiu. 6*6, S67. *7*.

*M, 9S6).

M. I’talaft-fttmo 1799. (No. *76).

MATSYA FAMILY CHIEFS IN ORISSA

Thru* chiefs had ai ooe tiro# some status in flanjam and VLanapaUns Districts. A Urns Ihl of ancestor* of

Arjona <*-D- 1769) ziren In lh« U.bblda C.-P. itr»*« I R /- »•. MS); bat os it is not confirn**!, all names earlwr

than that of Arjdna are omitted her* lire E ft. 7900. K 87)

ArjuH* April 6. a.d. 1299, (OlbiiAo front). Also calltd NarMlmbavardhana. Md. Lakshmidevt.

Manktfitr* ofi.ii 5rt- Rannuvanlhana. ’ Md. Srittevl 1J78 ( V ft. Ui. US ; SIS of 1*99).

Amumt olio* 06palav.rlhana 12Hfi. 1732 (Mi. Vttog: !*6. ISO; Sit. Ml of 1899).

Monlo.Md. Chimmi-tMvI. July 2fi. 129? and 12» (ibid. IS! 1JJ ; SO*. SOS cl 1*99).

Jayontiba. Md. Cbenjami-devi. 12S9 (ibid. JVV S76 of 1*90).

Jayanto, alia* 4 Srl KrisbnavanSIiaiu .* 1339 (ibid. US ; 1*7 of 1*99).

» SadAiiva Kao Bhan «sw the soo of ChimoSjl Appa, brother t>! Bail Rao 1, and first criusin ot tMla|l Ha) I Rao.

He was a dWf.rcot person from VlSva* Rio. whose KuiUe or pwernor he was at the time of Panipat —Editor
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MIGHAL EMPIRE OF DELHI

Founded by Babur of Samarkhand. who Invaded tbe Punjab in a.D. 1524-25, and in 1526 completely defeated
at Panlpat tbe army of Ibrahim Lodi of DtRii, killing; Ihe Sultan. Babur seiied Delhi and A?™ and wa* procUIntoJ
* Pidsliah • on April 27, 1526. He wan fifth Id descent from Taimur.

1. Zahlm d dim Muhammad BAbmr

2. //rrivitj Urn

IS3M540. and 1555-1556. Was
a refugee in Persia 154C-55.

. I

Aatmrvm

1536-L530

_-J

Ilindil MU«* Uktri

3 , Akbar
• AbOl Path,* • Jalllu-d-dla.*
155606C6 Proclaimed kin*

of the Dekbao, 19X2.

Mirra Muhammad Hakim
( Governor of KabuL pled 1506.

J

4- Jahbngtr
* AMI Mtnaffar Ndru d din-

Mvhammad,' Prince Salim.
1600-1627.

BilrAd

(Died 3550)

k— -

A'hitsrA

Rebelled. IroprHieeri.

D*d i«22.

I

fHwmr Bakxh
Put to death by ShAh JahAn, 1628.

D4>S i«*«*
(Beheaded by Aurnoictib

1659.1

ParM2

(Died 1625.1

SAu/a

(Mmdered 1659)

J.5. ShAA JcASm
1 Shahabu-d-d u trhlUI.'

Prince KbuTrare. 1637 ti|

Md. Mnraiic Mahal

DamyU
Md. dan. of Ibrahim Adll

Shfih II of HljlpCU,

Died 1605.

SMArfir
(blinded)

6. AmrangtU
or AUrualr I.

1656-1707.T
IJMd

(Murdered by Auracgilb.
1661)

Muhammad
SuitAm

(I'oironed 3676)

7. Bithadhr Shdh /,

or SAttA A/am /
(Muhammad Muaaiam)

1707 1712.

Muhammad A*um
(killed. 1707)

I

Btddr Bakht
(killed 1707)

I

Akbar
Rebelled. Oefeatad
Fled to Persia 1704

A'AmbaksA

(killed 17(0)

Xekusiyar ( 1719)

8. JMndAr ShAA
(1712-1713. Murdered.)

12. Alamglr //

(1754-1750. Murdered)

13. ShdhAlam//
17SO-18C6 Blinded. Li\ed
under British protection.

Attm-ms-SMm
(killed. 1712)

9. FarrmAAsiyar

1713-1719. Deposed
and murdered

A'afluishAn
(killed. 1712)

Jahdm SAdA
(killed. 1712.)

Rahu-4-
Darajat
Died 17IP

Ba/imd
Pamla

Died 1719

Muhammad
Ibrahim

Reigned ooe
month in 1729.

bar //

10. Muhdmtuad
SAAh

1719-1748.

11. Ahmeli ShAh
1748-1754 Deposed

and blinded.

14. A .

1806-1R37

35. Bahadur SAM If

1637-1957. Deposed.
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MYSORE—DYNASTY OF-
TH« genealogy here given of lha family a taken, with n few oiniwWHU, from that published as probably lh*

moM r*l able by Mr. S. Krisbaasumi Aiyangar hi bis A*ti4mi /«i1»a % p. 313. R differs somewhat from that given

l>y others (ut his fifi. kfY-3I!) since the wRirces of information thanttalvva differ in details. The family claimed to be

of Yidava descent.

t. Yt^y... or Ydd*
1308-1423

|

i- //err /•*. /Ai.y.r CAama / CMwrdja
1423'145M

3. Tiumm A*4/« /
14SB-I47H

4 //#rr, it CM*** //
1478-1513

5 /WWd CA»"*» ///
or ChftfBA- KiiOpatL 1S1J-1552

6 riumm-Mj* //
or App*Q Timms, 1557-1571

AV/iAwa A'.t/d /

8. Artffffe C3Mnm V
157C-1578

•j h'dtkMfii*
or ltfja-Mflbiiiall. relied

S#n«n;.ip.»i.iin and founded
the ki*g<!'

1S7IM6S7-

M(«4* i

7. /»o/r. or Do4d\i % CMmi /F
Defeated Tiiuronla Rly* at Seringa-

patam. 5571-3576

l

i 47 \Jntfiimtfr*

(M KerapnniarubA)

1 1 1

.V.-«r.*fir 3 «ous 11. /mmivfi AM/*
M1A1 DM 3637-38.

(died
before

young ftaurted

hM
father)

ID. CMnm 17/
16t7-Hi37

Died without issue.

A*4»MrJ/u:tT

Af/Wd /
1838-1600

14. OtfJwdftv
.l/rf. DRanEnbi 1617-1704.

15. A«v/A/nrrc Annint ///

4IA/. Chrlvfiju. 1704- 1713.

16 /Wife KrtshMa //

-W. Derftyft 1713-1731

mrX-4t-rf.,
r«i

Koitfdr*
A’cnifiodfr xi

ibSM67?

AiMMl/rtre jVnntst //

The direct line came to an end in 1731. The powerftil Dulavay lMvarija placed 00 the throne n rwuota

connection of the reigning family, Ch^nArja VMt who reigned three y**”. 1731-34, nod w« dapoaad by the

D»]a*£y. He was rwptaCWd by another member of the family, a child, Zoi Mii/i ArisA*.r ///, three yeara old, who

occupied the throne from 1734 to 1761, btt never had any rod power. 1 In 1761 Haidar AH aected the (kiverument of

Mysore. Immtdt AWs*f* /// died in 1766 leaving two *oo«. Ah»/« A'.f/Vr. who wwi ejected from the palace by

Haidar All In 1767 and wu* strangled in 1770, and BrU*4*- C"4!m •Ad/a /AT, who died childly* In 1775.

Hnldar then placed 00 the throne a member of another family living at Kirogahalli who became A'iffsn CAitiwr-

Atf/j X— 1775-17^*5. On hH death m 1735 Tlpa Sultan Tided till hh death at Senngnpacniu in 1790, when the English

crowned China X'« *on MmrnmdH Afit** //’( 179D-J&31). Ha mlofctcr was lfUoayym. In 1831 Krishna IV vu
deprived Of political power for misrule. Id 1881 bis adopted *m CAdma AM/*X wik made M»hiit*)a of Mysore.

NANDYALA FAMILY-THE-
Stt wider VUAYANAOAR

~
Some W^p-.ocs declare that Immad Krial fa 111 was soo of Dodd* Kmb*all, and Mr. Knshcosw&mi

Aiyantai’n Table referred to enter* him and his predecessor Chimn VIII bb such ; but this eoclrodrcts his text

(p. 307). Sit t, C

.

///, T*. 6i, n\ Yd. which nukes Immacji Knshga a member of a branch of the family at

Kemrbtttgddti.
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'far.

NATAVAPl. OR NATHAVAPI CHIEFS

They belong to * **roJy that ruled purl of the country about B and Ara&ravMl oo the Krisbpi

Durga

ButUk*, or hudda'
Mi. Mpppfimbikfl (1)

JL.
Md. VfeUalA, or MeldiubikA, l»>r

Kike
Apr

of the Kikatlyn km*. Gapepati
-

II 12
.
mi .

9

fiudra II
124S-49

l>eu. Bayyali, or
BayyAmte, Md. Kola-KHa
111 of Amaravati, May II.

1234.*

MsMietm
1248-19.

Mkwmadt Gan a fix

1248-49.

NIOUGAL FAMILY,—THF.

A family of • Cb6U-Mah*r*)as ' in North Mjrm. owning a far tracts. They called tbenmetan 1 Lords of

Oraiyur,' or Urniydr, nenr Trlchlnopoly and claimed descent from Kariknla ChWft (£. C xii, Pg* J5 t SO, S3 , 79;

Sit 7 ; A/f., W). One of their principal towns was Henjtru. in Sira Taluk. Tumiur District.*

1.

2 .
oiiai hdgindnt

3. MangP or K*E*m*mgi

4. IMi.ar/taM*

3.

4.

I

Gdvind*

hwmgOi* /

The Hoyfinln Kin* Vishnnvardhana
claims to have defeated him .•

Dates in a.D. 1128, 11)0. U42

2 . /YMMPm
' JafadiVamalU \ * Pilya bhfitfa.'

Become independent when the Western

OAlukya monarchy was destroyed by

Bi|j#D Kalachon in A-P. 1157. Datw
m a d. 11€7, I16U. IMP

I

8- flrahma-MtipHa

(or llammideva. Md. H*chAli»d*v4

9. ImagAfm II

or IrungdoadAra. A Jain by reliRiou

1248, 1277.#

10. Vlra Bomma

11. (lOMtU

1292

• e . /. pi, m .
• £• /• *.»

/

229 °f 2892

• She {jnv'e a jfrant for Buddhist worship at the AmarAvati si*0a {&• I • **»• 257). For her three brothers

see l.B,
yjjeQ^ni J, Hfmivatl In Anantapur District on the western border. See p. 180, AnanUHr Gastlteef

1. M.-Bdtb*. ^ M . jiacu.nu,, u*,j of OndyCr.* wbo wis raridtnr at Kutyakallu and w*» eall«<“

• Ghattyankn/m a W. Ch»l«kya record ot ViknireMitya VI ( *>
• .J**

9*
• V. K. i. A*ant*p*r U, )22 : B. R 1907. p. 75. ’ of 1917.

• V. R- i. A*mU>P*r 12) . *0 oi 2917 ; B. C. *u, Pt . )>. ><>

24
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NtLAftANGARA!VAN—
CHIRPS SO NAMED.

Tlart are a number of Inscriptions which meotloo chwts who buretbis name. The following liH range* from

A.D. 1183 to 1.106-7. 1 ha'* n« been able to trace the* reUttcrashipAsatlstactorily. The Epigraph ist to Government,

in lib Report for 1U 13 (p. 126), thinks tnnt because the Nllagangaraiyan who is referred to in an Inacriptioo of A.n. 1239

(117 of 1912 ) * called a Wfir of tbe powerful V.Jara gacda-gopila ; therefore he was really a .on 4#W«0 o\ that

raler But l hardly think thb is )ostiM. !n a.D. 11» the then NIUgangaraiyan Is called a HHaiy* of KulMtunga-

Chola III. Rajarija Sambuvaraiyan is also called In 12SJ a V.j.yagaada gOpila. and it ha* been argued

thn! therefore N lbgangaralyan was brother to that Sambavaraiyan. 1 cnaoot consider this prow]. In the inscnp-

tioo, for Instance, 357 of lt»Z, the Mahiball-B»oa chief is caUed a pillai of the Pindya king Miravarinan Kulaiekharu

I, ThUwas id a.D. 1275-
. _ . , . , .. ..

The Inclusion in their name of * Ganga ’-ralyaa may perhaps Justify tbe belief that these ruUen belonged to the

Ganga family stock ;
while the syllable VAnan roav point to descent from the B«*a chief*.* Their record* are mostly

found la Chinglepat district. ...

Ptnc^ni^iw-NiUttntuaiy**. a.D. IMS. May 26. Records in Sfh year of KuWttnngn Chdla lit

( V. K. i.fW»* »

i

H .Wedrur Hi, Hi ; 197 oi MS ; Hi »t 19» 7 -W M IWi). Tb* same in the 10th year.

1187-8 ( V. K. i. C*ra. 6SS : SIS of Nil). Tha same, with tbe pretties * PI!!aiyar.Kulotlungn-CUfil*-K*nnapan.

NnllAnayan sr ' In the 16tk year. a.D. 1MJ-4 ( V. ft. i. C*re. *S* ; of »H)- T«» ««"• 10 ,b* ** l**r'
wltl’ ,he

affix ’ CkOla Ganga.’ A.D. 121* < V. R. i. Oia. VP) ; S57 of 1917).

NlUt—forvram. * 7lh year of RSjarija Chdla III/ a.D. 1222-3 (K. AT. I. Ore. **i*B ,n

tbe same year 1222, on March a an inscription of • Nllogangaraiyan-KAdakkan-Ch^laGanga. ( IJf. i.CkmgUpml

90S: SJSof 1912). Tbe same In • 2nd year of Kb-Kerunjinga/ (?) 1244-5 (P. A. i. N. Ariel, 460 .
So of 19/..).

The same In the ».h year or Rljarija CfaAl* III ( V. A', .. Toniert, Ml : 417 of 19121 . The same • Id tbe reign ot

Viiara-Gaada-Gopala.’ whUii was a d. J2SO-121] (ft k. i. Chin. 370 . U ai 7911).

MchaJuidii'Anam-XUaga with prefix 'fiilMyOr,' In the 10th year of Vljaya-GnmJu Gopila. Date-

Sept. 13, \2& W. A\ i. Chin. »*6; 777 of 7M). N.Jaganga^iyan » also oeo'fcofted. a* well os bin wife Nangal-

AlvAr," perhaps an A|upa priiicm, in the 27th JW Ko.KerohJ*nKa.-A.D. i2ff>-70 ( ft A*, i. AT. Arroi
, 472. 473 ;

.finpjijfW /Vrwwd/ Xiiagaagaraiyan in the 17th year of Ja^fivarman Saodara PAndya III. The date -

July 30. 1292 {V. k. i. Chin : 9i0 ; 537 of 1973}.

PanchanadivSnan-TIruxOgambsw, e/ra* NiUgangan. in the 37th year of Mirmvarnian Kulatekhara Phndyo 1.

The date - July 8. 1304 ( V. k. i. Ckim : 92*; 555 of 1912).

• prince Nila«a©fc*^iya^,
,

in the 30tb year of the same Hog, t^.. in 1306-7 (ft A*, i. Chin. AJi; 235 of

1907 .)

NIZAMS OK HYDEKABAL)

5er DEKHAN—SUBAHDAKS OP THE

NIZAM SHAHI DYNASTY
OF AHMADNAGAK

Nttamn-l Mulhh Bahri «U one of the Emirs of th« Mhrooni kiogf He contrived the death of Mohmiid

GnwAn ot the bonds of Muhammad BAhmanl III, which led to the break-up of tb« kingdom. His *oo Malik Ahmad

revolted, defeated a Hlhroani army and became independecl. e*UbliahiDK bi«8elf a* head oi a new State with capital

at Ahnjadnagar, ia a.D. HID.

BAM

1.
1 Malik ’ Ahmad Xiidm SAAh

14WM508.
I

4 Vlnan is a Tamil word meantng resident in or being master of. Hare it ia the name of Siva in Tirnvaiyir

(Tmftdl) In 1‘aniore. -Editor.
‘ 4 A|*dr or even Alvfir, meaning • My Lndy a terra of honorific me.—Editor.
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3 . i/Mi
Ware agalou Adil Shah, and
deal ruction of Vijayanagar

1SS4-1S6S. DM 7 June 1565

I

NIZAM SHAHI DYNASTY—rww/rf.

2. /forAd* /

.Vif. Mat) am. rf*fir. of Yusnf Adil
Shah or HljapOr. 1506-1554

I

Atohi V’Md*r
or AMuUtk,

Mart a.JurtazJ
I565-1S8M Murdered

by hk icc.

5. Mirim Ifuiain
1586-1569 Murdered
many of hk family,
and was himself slain

7. filrM* //
Fought against M
son and deputed
biro. 15W-15U5

I

J
Dam. Cband Bibi

jVd. Ali Adil Shah
of llljdpnT

6. /iMMf/
1580-1590
Deposed.

H. UraAfut
Four months id 1595.

Killed In tattle

I

0. H*kAi*r
1595-1600. Ahmodnagur
capture:! by Mughal army
after gallant defence by

Cbaad Bibt In 1509. She was
murdered and Bahadur
thrown into prison.

sJ At*

10 Murtazs
Sef up by btr. minister
Malik Am bar, who ruled

till 1026. MO-1651
I

11. Huuxin
1631-37.

Ahmadnagar was annexed to Delhi In 1635.

NOLAMBAVApl COUNTRY—KU LfcKS OP

The 1 Nofnrabavodi 32000' province was ooe of the principal divisions of Central South India in early days.

Others were the ‘GangavaiUi 96000', and the ' BapavRtt 1200}'. Ucbcbaogi-driig, Henjwru and Chitaldrfig were

the principal cities. The dominion of its rulers spread at times over the Bellary, Antin taper, Salem and part of

North Arcot Districts, etc., and over the Bangalore and Kolar Districts of Mysore.

Pur the early period see Mr. H. Krishna Sihtri'a article in K. /. r. $4 f.

Prom about a. d. TO) to 1052 the province was governed by a Pallava family, with occasional intrusion of

ChAJukya, Gangs and Chola viceroys. After the battle of Koppam in 1052 it seen* to have remained under

Chojukya domination, hut to 1079 we find n P&adya chief in powmion, and a Panriya family ruled till about 1178

when the lloyfala king BalJaU U seized Uchchangi.

NOCAMBA-PALLAVAH.
D M**gst*

€. A. D. 700

SimtoW* 1

v.a-KHl*

i
klog S
r 810

2. 5«i

or Singapo<!a-ICiU’, vassal of

the Ginga klog SivamOra 11.

3. Ct*rufiomm*ra *

or Kolll-Fallava Nolainba. vassal

of Rashtracups Govmda III (7W-813)

E. C. xi. a . s. • E. C. mi, to



10. fWaUkiWa //
• VaJMMhU.' 965

11. 17m *V.rArmfra If

Nonv.—In a.d. S78 Mabendra I was lo occupation o# TAgaiJiir, or Dbaraapuri in Salem District {348 e/ 1901}.

The Pulmailu raid CiliOt have taken place much later than a.d. 87S far several reasons. At that tin* the

Ganga- and Pollavas wore acting la anion. By a.d. 8U2 they were fighting against ooe another as eoemiet.

IA c Jii. mi
For No. 8 Dilipayya and a possible second son Nolipaya. who loaned Horiyabbarasl and by her hod a son

Ayyappa see tbe Epigraphist's remarks oc No. 17 of 1917 (jIto t. /. im. *7).

Two records at Monger! lo HeUary Dtotnct both deled oe October 28, 1045 ( V. ft. ». Hell : VS, 31? ; HI, Hi
of 1914) give the following three generation*.

1. IriviMang* AWamdj*

Of W Chfllukya, SutyJJmya 11 <S87-10(H)
whose dau. he married.

2. JogidetamaUo AWitt^a-
Udoyadity*

Dates 1018-1037. Vassal of W. CM|t»kya
Jnyasimha HI. Md. StgftdCvl.

3. JjgaJl*amaJJa Aa?amtm
Immadi,' or 1 Ndnnadi.* Vassal

of tbe same king (1015-104?J

TrttifOkyvmalia- A'jnei - Atyaa&A*

lostnlled by W. Chalukva king
Sotnttvara I oa April S, 1(44 .

•

Not**.—

F

or No. 2 dates in a.d 1018, 1027, 1033 ( I' ft. i. BtfUry, 279, 43, 16 ; 87 of 1904 ; 199, 398 of 191J).
For No. 3, in a.d. 1037 < 328 of 1918).

For No. 4. October 28. 1045, 1048, 1052 ( V. ft. i. Ml. 317, 78. 245 ; Hi. 533 of 1914 ; 67 of 1904).

After the battle of Koppora in 1052 the NoUmba country seems to have remained in potation of the

W. Cbilnkyaa.

From and after 1079 (f'. A', i. Bdl. 378 ; S6 of MW| till about 1183 tbe NoJambaTodi province b^ob to have
teen governed by a Wndya fatally, generally known m • PSndyas of (Jccfaaagi ' (rer feUaminf Pedigree)

V. ft . ». BBlory, HO ; 233 of 1913.
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l’AMPYAS OP UCHCHANGI.

Ruling t lie Nui*mbA\fcli province fn>:n about A.D. 1079 to UK3.

The lint gUen by L. Rice (A. C. xi. JnSrv4*iti>»t M) In here combined with results gained from inscriptions

UM. Dg., S, 6; 29$ of 191$ ; F. it. 1918, p. JOT). But It lfi not fret? from doubt.

Mangaya
,
at AditfsdPm.

fej* Faya Tan<Jy*.

|

CAvdi. or CAv/a-AM/a P&adi*.
($o-4*lltd because he subdued the Chedi kin^.>

l

fWanfa- Tandy*.
or I'nl ira.inca- TalntMi

/ruAtatYft, or
• TribhuvanaraalLt P8n«1ya.’

K'lyaPJn.Sm.
• TribbuvanAmulU, * .W. S$valadiivl.

frukPapfUa,

(M a CWln prtocw, c. a.d. 1100)

I

Oik. MaKx1.su i

.

[AM. to Hoysala kiug Krcyanga.J

TamjHa PihuSya

.

I

Tailapa.

!

Vh*-P*m4t*-
• Jogadikamalla, * AM.

tiangldtvi and Vnayadevi,
1143, 1162.

I

i 'tjaya Tdndysi.
• Nigaltmkamall*, ’ ofiat

KtmacUfe, UO, 1165.

1167, U83.

I

PotattaP&mfya.

I fjay+Tandy*.

Notbs.—

I

a a.d. 1079 a Pauriya chief, uith title • N.gAjAnkaraalla, * was Gos-ernor [V. A i. Betfary, 278 ;

$6 of m*). l*rior to a.d. 1178 the Hay4nU king BaRaJa II se*jed Uchckongi (E. C. it, Mg., 70) from !t« ruler

Vljaya-Pamjya a/iu Kama-devn. imprisoned him, and afterwardi restored him (£. C. it, Sr. -BA : J>4 ; pt si.%

277 ; or. TP.. 10\ After Kaoiad^va’s time the No4*i»ba province was Absorbed mto the domlnkmt of the Hoytalu.
Vijaya-Pnnriya, in a rccurd of date* A.P. 1167-8, war called • Nigalnnkamaila • (£ C. xt. Dg., 79),

ORISSA—GAJ APATI KINGS OP

When the Kalinga (long* kings of the Kurt coast lo«l power early In Ihu 15th century, Kapilfedra. slid to

have been a herd-boy who rose to be minister to tne l.wt Kallnga king H'unu IV, setred hie matter** throoe aud
c>:ablrih*:1 a short-lived dynasty ol 1 U^spcll ' Kings with capital At Cuttack. Hu usurpation, according to

twotascTiptionn at Sriktlrmira (K A' i. Gonjom 152, 797), met* have been either :n a.d. H9-90 or 1431 » 143?. By

14 SS he had seaxJ all tbe country* as far South as the Kruboa river (/. A. ms. JTOj, for In that year a member of

his family guve away a village near P*swada, Before li!2J he had captured Watauga) unit Kondaruln [IlO Of 29(7*),

He seems to have died in 1*64-5 ( V, A. i. Canjom, 225, 242. 244).

According to Klrlshtah** chronology there »« a gap between Kapil&idras death and tbe actual occupation

of the throoe by the next member of tin family
;
lor the edrooider. writing of a d. 1471-2, says that when the Kmg

cl Orisan died the throoe was seisod by a slave naraod Mongnla, and oc the TepTcaen ration ol tbe late king's cousin

•Ambur Ray * Muhammnd Bihmaol sent an army, defeated Manga|a, and placed Amhur Ray oo the throne. Thu
matter require* 1ovestigotion, for which the present work is no place.

At present we have inCorrnat>oa of two kings 1. KapiUodra and bis son 2. PanufcOttama between J429 acd

I486, Tbe relationship between 2 I'urnshoctaiu* and 3 Krntapa Rudnt is not known.

P

S. TrolApa Audra.
A.D. 1496-1539.

_J

IMMv.
Captured In 1515 by Kmknadcva

Raya of Vljnyanagar.

24a

Acrla.iadt'i 4.

TirtmmUb AdgAar*
or Tim. KAnte.

4. AMAalvya-dfia
murdered by a minister in 1541.
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PALLAVA KINGS

The dates giveo in the follow Jog Table, and the relationships of members of the family to one another. *»**

mostly taken from Proftwjoc Jiwvcau-Dubctull {* A*cU«t History of the Deccan,' p. 70) who has made an exhaustive

examination of the inscription* bearing <*n the *«h)ect. Tbe information, bow ever, rauU ooc t* accepted as euiirtly

free from do bt. For instance wh it tbe Proteaor's date for the accession of No. 13. Slmhavxriuaa i* a.d. 475, Itic

Ute l>r. Pleet placed it in tbe ye if following August 25, 43f» [J. R. A. S. 292.A, pp. 476, *S5).

The first King Bappa ewitisto have riseo to power oo the decline of the Andhra monarchy about A.D. 225.

He certainly reigned over their southern domlatooi from the Kruhaa river :o South of KAnchl (Conjevaraiu).

1. topp*
t. A.D. 2*5-25©

2.

Am Skd*dt:*rrrbut J

‘of Ranchi.' r. 250-275

l

3.

Bhddkaz'arwen
275-300. Md. Chara-dM

4.

Buddkfankgra
300-325

5.

6 .

ViJ«mKfipa /
325-350

£{‘<TMifc4vtr*«nUJ ft
350-375

I

7. Kt**m*9isk*u /

yttif^Subhartr.' .175-400

8 .

9 .

BttddkozafMan If

400 425

AaMiJra VitPnu It
425-450

13. Simkazxrrman /'

475-5 0. < Fleet makes ha accession *% In tbe

year following August 25, 4361 . This k ug

crowned the Gangs Harivarmnn «*r Avya-

varman for tbe purpose of crushing the Hina
chiefs, about A.D. ASO

I

14. £4jWiTMrm.ia t

alios ‘Chandadanda.' 500-521 <r 460.

l7le«*t). In Jit ailed the Gang* XUdhavs l about

470 (Fleet).

25. 5r«M0MnnM /
525-550

10 . StaudngrHMW lit
or 1 Chuiu-Fallava 1

I

11 . 'I iro.’urMie*

or 'VirakQyvha*

,
I

12. i 'ijgya &l*md$turm*m tl*

efjtts SkandaSiKhy* 450-475 (Fleet
make* reign end !u 43Q.

• )'u:\7m1AArAja ' J ’ishfti./,oPa //
or Kumara*Vishnu-' Ind not reign.

Recaptured Kaaclii from the ChGlii.

SsuiAatormOH ft

Did sot reign r

l uktuiiopa fit
Did not reign f

16. SfiuAarunweii //
550-575

]7. 5iw4.rrrs4we

or 4 Av»o:simha*Pbttai*)A

*

575-00

IS. MaA**dr«WM*m /

tOQ-630

Bk.wazstnnan

Buddfazoruia*

1 For Fleet'l date see J. A’. .4. S. 1915, p. 471 f.. especially p 4S5.
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PA I,LAVA KINGS—am/*/.

la. j\arafi"tAni\arnr*n /

63&-66H. Captured Badumi from the
W. CUfilukyjn* 642.

20 . Af<thfja<fr#r*irmum II
CfcM>70

21. Farauteivara /V/ur d/*ua* /

670-6G0. ' Defrayed thecit) i>f KMQitrafika.*
Won bottle of Per arakinallur.

22. Adrasimhit: atMan U

AdilhHvrwaM

Cdi'in4auiruu\H

f/minja: x'rr/un

Md. Robin i

24. iVoMdiyorman //

&#>-7iS 717-779. Won tattkh at Matirurikuiji and
Sankararoaoirai again** the P9n<Jya*.
PAndya record* however claim th« victory,

prior to a .d . 7tiJ

23. Punimrti'ar*-fW(n*nh*u U
715-717. The line eoded with him.

Mahcndrcivarman i Daniil aruwK
779-830. Vanquished by Rwh|ra-
knta Got iuda III, ti> whom he
become feudal ory, about S04

26. A’.rikfctrrjnn.v tit
H3CWS54. M4. Sonkt-i, dan. of
KA*htrakuta Amoghav.vrbha 1

R54-H80.

27. NpfietHng*

The Biin a chief Bflta-Vldtyfdhara
was hi* tributary

I ifjya- A.

29. AparJ/ita

880 c.-HM crushed by the CboU King
Adilya I, ami territory *nne*ed

Notiw.-No. 2. I paiilfd, About a .d . 2S7, a village In the 1 Satnhnnl * province of tbe Andhra

country, which had been conquered by hh father, fS. /. it J.)

No. 5. lisAnkgoPa l*i viceroy in Vengi HMlvarma W«a defeated by SnmudrAgwpta (vide the AllaJu&md

pillar intcriptk*), < a .d . 318. Aboat A.D. 140 SaraudrMr»P*A conquered and captured VahougOpa himself, and

for a tiro# occupied KAncbi. Then be restored tbe Pallava king and left K&nchl. Abour the same time tbe Chufu-

Satavatiana branch of tha Andhra monarchy was brought to an tod by the Kadamb* chief MavQrailariua telring

llanativtf. Tfcb chief acknowledged Pallava overlocdship.

No. 13. 5ia«4ifi«arwMa 1. The Pal lavas at this time (about a.d. 450 by Fleet's chronology) began to recover

tbe ground they hod Imt after their defeat by Snmodragupea. The VdlOrpulatynm plates [S.I.j. ff, 56£)lmpfy chut

they had lest Kirlchl some time previous to their date, since that inscription records the row.very of the city by

Slrnbevarraan'S brother Kumara* Vishnu, or VishnugOpa (2?. I. xr t
24P). Simhavnnnan wns overlord to tbe Gaugas

of tbe TondaniaudalMm Mysore countnes.

Mr. Krishnaswami Alyangar, and following him, Mr. C. S. Srinivimchari, make (8) Huddbavammi] and (9)

KuniAra-Visbpu II respectively «on and grandson of n younger brother of
{13) SirahavannAn 1, and Vishaugopa,

whofc name was Kmnira-Visboo ("5*** CoalnfikCtoat, etc. . .’ p. 155- Unitary and Instrtkiwm of Uu /Wfew, p. 0),

No. 18. Mahendraz arman w*» also called by many other names, viz * Pfitaralyan * o* ' P&taraja,' ' Guna-

bbsra -

,
• Vichitra-Chitta * Pagippidtigu \ * SAtrnmalln », • Lalitankura * 4 Avanibbajnna *, • Pnrushiktama %

• Tordulyan \ * Satyisarndha * and ' Malta-VlMaa." His country was swept by tbe Cbojnkyas. He esenvated many

sock-cut temples.
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Nu. ly. Naraiiuthd /al>j called * XaiaUU,' 'AtyanUkum* *Sr1aidhl ' and • Srlhhara is raid to have won

tit* battles iA P.utyjli, Manuuangalant. and Suraniira in hh war with tbe Chahikya* (-S'. /. /. /, p. Jit). He took

the title * VJbopiknoda * after bU capture •»{ HiL-Jami. He gave a^ylnru to Hitaavatnma, King of Ceylon, in his

exile from the island.

For the uars ot No. 23 P»ranii<vara-tVit*vartt>*ii («**£./ X. AW, t\ i 47, df, or/, />£, 44. He ua*

she knowi as • Ugrndanda.' • Uvara-PutariM ' ' Ukidltya,' " Aty&ou-K&ni/i * SHnidhl, 'and ' iSrlbhara 'and

' Ranajava *

No. 77. XtraiwA* JJ w.isaUr. calkrt ' Hujatirntw,' ' Aty*QM-Kfttt*,' •Sribhxra • K*pnjayn7*nd • Kfilakila,'

He bnilt the Shore temple at MahiUlllpuracj and the KniUsac^tb* temple at Ccn'evarnm.

No. 2-1. Xcndharman //. Suffered serious delta** at the hand* of the ChSInkyuv, his capital Knnchi being

captured by the enemy ;
who. however spired the city, battles of SAafcararajmgAl, Maiinalkudl. Ndveli, Fugnliyflr,

etc.. again* the Nadya king Arikelari Faruntaka. in some bottles. e.g. at Marmaikiuli each side claims the vldory ;

nod the Pfiadya claim* n victory over the PaUava at Pe^niigudam on the K4>et1 river. NainllvanuHO'sfiZnd year of

reign ie mentioned { I'.A*. ». Ar
. Anot, 330 ; 76 of I$S9). He was helped tn his war by the chief Perurobldugti

M uttaraiyim \h.R. 3907. J32 ; flW «ot* Mow under pedigree ol • Tunfore chiefs of ft* St* centnry and &J. XHit

///.). He bad ocher names, viz ' NaodipOtArnya \
4 PnllavaroalU,' Srlbliar* ', • KihutriyaitwHa \ etc

No. 25. AtB/namia was also known ai • Mkrpidugu,' • Dantipotaraya,' and ' Vaitartidgha.'

No, 2C. Nandivorman US was called ' Avual-Nariyaoh', ' Vkjelrfijetni MfwabhsraTia' ntvl
1 TeUfcrrerindu \

No. 27. .Vyi>af/v*tf«. For event* of the reign *** the text. S.V. A.D. Iff? to K7H {El. ix. Sf ; Are*.

Ann. Report 1903-4>4
% p . S70). He was known alio an ' VfcnUaawroaB *, * Vidilriijogri \ and ' Gang*- Pal lava .

28. APdfAfita. According to l he An hit g- ant [El. rr. V/j he wa* killed in war with the allied Puodya

Varagucin II and Chola Aditya 1.

The principal lawr.pitoas of the Palluv* dynasty are tbe following. The Vclftrpdlaiyam plates {El. it, 5JO)

;

the Unmipafli plates fI.A. V, 30) . the MaagadQr platm {/.A. v, 1S4) ; the Pik ini graut {El. w#i, JS9}

;

tbe Hire-

badngali plates [Md. 143); 4he Ifdaxvndlrara plates {£1 /jj, 147) ; tbe Cheodalur plates <A'./. ziii. 733) ; the

Pcntikocula plates {JR.A.S, Wf, p. 47!) . the tVnigOdu grants A and K {S I ar, S46) ; the KaCaku^i plates

<5. A /. it. 34 *
|, and the KsiraiB grant (Ji. /. /. i. J4f) m

PALLAVA I'ERUWJRQA

A 'Ku-Penrfijinga ' alway* tailed a Fallava, or Kailava ^-hW. became very famous as a rebel againt* tbe

ChOla king RajarS.Hi III (a.D. WI^WiB ). There were pass; bJy. as ban been HiaggesteKl in £. M. 7933, P. 96, two

chiefs of the same name, father and sou.

Abo an Am>frai)dPPan J\iilazwrai\aa is known o a.i>, 117^78 as a feudatory of the ChOla king Kfijudhinsja 111

( KA*. i. Ckitti'or 339. 343 ; MV. 174 of 1905.).

The name ot the elder l^emajinga (if there were two) was Alagiya«£iyau- Avaniyhia-Firiindiln-Ferufijinga. lie

nppeura to have revolted against his so\*ereig3 the ChOla king R*jara>a 111 about a.d. 1221. A battle was foeght near

Tetjam. The Hoyfala klug Narnsiraha II mtenened and saved the Cb61« throne, and put down the rebellions ; after

which Peruhjinga recutnsd to his aUegj.no*-. About the same Ikn* the Pifldya king XAravanuan Nandnre Piindya

attacked, and *uya that he burnt Tanjore and UraiyQr : a record at V/lddliAcnalaju of a.d. IZSft {136 of MSO) speaii

of Ferunjinga its an officer under Kajlr.k)a Cbfila III.

About A.D. 1231 FminJtftgA fposalbly tbe son. but poaribly the again rerolted, and made prisoner of his

suzerain Rajarnji CboU, carry iog him to bli own town ^codamangalom.

{For details of eren/s set /At Text ; and jte El. vii, l(tf\

la A-D. 1213 tbe second Wwnjitiga (if there w«re two of tbe name) bad hunself crowned nsu king, between May

9 and 13 lo that year, under the title * AvMywvattvdbhava-Rlijaairoha \ 4 He bad great power in bis day during

tbe decay of tbe ChOla kingdom.
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PANPYA KINGS
The origin of the Pandyn kingdom

i * lost in the mist* of time. The kingdom was known to the Greek
geographer*. and is mentioned la thu Edicts uf A*jka [C. 230 BA.). The earliest names known, ria. the first few Id

the List next foil owing. are derived from the £i/.rp,rd\ittirim. c* ‘ Epic of the Anklet,* and other aAcleat writings
I compare Dr. K.traett’i Autiguthos of /tufia, p. 43). Early dates are tentative. We are oc saie ground with the
accession of Yamguna II lq a.d. M53, but as to earlier kings cud only say that l havedooo the best 1 could with a
difficult subject. Tne dates should be compared with tbot* of the early Chefu and Chola iovereigus.

1.

XHtutifttiyon Rit%Oy* /
* NvdimJadjnyan *, * Ugra-Par-dya \ * L'gra-

!\iriiv*l©di c. A.D. 150. Contemp. of
Chet a king Aden 11 . Defeated m* • Aryau

'

army in the Dekhun.

2. Viiti-WTUfir**
t. A.D. 1HO.

a IkinjvtUn AS a prince he
was viceroy of KurkhAi,

3. A 11

c. a.d. 200 Cootemp. ot Chela kiuo.
Nedumudl-KUJl. Buttle of TuUl-Alan vu
cam. Made pre*roer the Chfra king Scy.

\ ftda/io*ship

4. 6'|f4'Afrere/ed'

(Do.)

5. Aa/r-.lloros

i (I*.)

6. AWWnrAv •

t. A.D. 575

1

7.

* Av*otffl|ftroanl\ €. 0X1

tk JayA'WaiOrtMa*

• £^l)«C-!>io<Uin », f, «».

9. A/Ordinrtfean ArtlKan
• AsjuttfMtnAD *.

' Nrdrrciiran ' ParAn-
krfan \ • AWAUMIad \ Alanghyi
Vikrnma c. 6*». Victoncfl at Pali ami
ScnniUm and at NeJt€l|. Capture of

CbOta city. Uralytlr.

10. A'd-eitfAortujw*
1 Sadalyan • Kanadhtra • NedunjedmrAn \
t. 675 Won tattle at Mar.idur. Defeated

Ay*ve; chiefs, and Raftas.

11.

Arikiletri-Pa.dntata
• KftjAriitiha I \ ' Muravarman ,

' Minrajidaiyan * T6r Maran
' Nedun*»*Tmi \ • Pnrjnkufan ',r. 70U or later. Hatties of
bunkArumangai, Kalnrabur Necluv.ivnl, Mannaikodt or

Knricui. M4. bund.in.

12. I'artKtok*

• 5rlv*ra\ ' Neduojiujaiyao '.
' Teitnao-\rinavan Donor of

the VvN«kudi grant m 76“)- 70. Drletted Padlavas
At Ptonfigudum, and won other victories.

13.

Mfrtimhtti

14. t arocuno /
* Jayantavanoa ' c. #25 .

I

1 Perhaps tne amt hh tt>e
4 PalylgaaiUftl * or P-.tHuUi-M ndakndm: Peravaltidi fneottoGad ns having reglned

' a long time’ before KudungOn
|
T.A-S, IH !0f).

* Tho date* here given of k«ct from Kadungon to Varagmia 11 are .adapted from Profef*rjr JuitVe.iu-DnbceiL'*
reckoning (srr ,i tu> S. A*. 19071 p. 67, ami IWS, p. 67; T.A.S. 7. 154 . LA. t9M

% 195 . 1977 Iff ; t\L HU. 51*).
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I'A.NI.JYA kings-***/*.

15.
' Fkavira

*

Srivallabha *. ' Pnrachakra.
Kolihala *

' Pul l;iva-hfe*ajan* • Avmlpa-
belbar*.' *. H3C1. Won many victories.

16. I'aragwn* It
• >UrnnJmtaiyan <-ani* *«• throne *.D. «T>2.

Victor** wt IftAVOi HI d VwiiiMl agftiOM
CHoUm ;irwt Ciaoga*. Penetrated to AnlWr.
Was defeated at Tiruppurambiyam. or
^ripuranoblyain, by the Gangas. »no«

king Prithi\ipnti I was killed. K77-6(>).

17. PtrJnhtfs rifwXMtaMa
• Sadni) an • Jatiln-Ne^onJudaiynD \

I Ptnnaij.vUuD. Aid, a

PrilKVO*.

Ucslroved .

1H. A'J/lUlMlAi! ///
Muti'orA (Vm-rava • Miravannan

• AhlUir-anarxcro * Rsjslikhfimapl
completely demented by Paiintak*

Chula I between 90? and 916.

Tli* UK of Pflndya princes which follows Is gathered from tn&crlptlona. Relationship* are generally not trace-

able. Probably these princes ruled State* separate! from ooe another but formerly balouglng to the okl Joint

kingdom, which was occanio'nuJly re-furn!*d as a wtlOli and th« again became disjointed (ut Kiet&orn’i Lists

£. I. wi- 10 ; lHi. 5, App ii, p 24 ix % 226).

The titles • lADonln PeruniiL| *, ‘ Korkal-vindan ' arv common CO all the number* of the PSodya family.

a.D. 1»65 l ira Pilndy*. wlxi took the brad of the Chula, fought agaiOt* the Chula Adilya If, and wan called

‘ ChulanUk*.' {Smtdtftdrtm AWi JmuttpitaM, 7 A. .t iU% Pt /, 67), About the mul# period several roroTds of a

• £*d«iy>i AtiraH.'

Period 965-101?. Amar*bk»t*m:<t P*vdr* n contemporary of Kliarhja ChOln 1.

lVriod 1OJ7-1042. Chfclu prno - w«*r* made Viceroys of their king in the ITiodyn country, under the title,

• CboUT&ndya,* (uee.g.t A* //, A/odxr*. 10. II

;

0/, die/ /** and Ahtrt\,

Prk.r to 1018. .VJa*M«nf**a aluw i randy*. Decapitated br Rijudhiiam Cbdla 1.

1011. WIrjwi Pimfyn usurped the throne of Ceykm He was killed la battle in 104? when RAjAdhlr*]*

Cbftls 1 raided the irisnd.

1046-1046. IMJtwmnn Pdmjfm usurped the throne of Ceylon and r*igo«d two year* (.VdAifapairr/a, *i. ivt],

c, 1060. 4 Vira Pandya. soil of Viknimu \ mentioned in an inscription at Chidambaram. He was dtfe*t«d by

the Chujukya ChoU king Kn^ndra II—Knlottunga-ChdU I, .icul the government uf kUriura was made over to tb«

CTiOla prinve (Jongalkcmda Cbfita. renamed ' **mdar.i CM*-findfa \

1*185-67. 1 l*mkcidri*9 son of Srfvallahha Pnndva. was killed by being trampled to death by an elephant by

order of Vlra RAi^ndra ChGlo.

1OHM064. Suntan P4*dya, a cootemporary of JsUrarman SrlvolUibha who fought against KulGttunga-

Chain 1.

c. 1000-1151. FerAmMa Pdndyxt supported Kuli*ttinga-Ch6la I and Vikrsma Income of their wars. He
claims to hare token Vil nara. to have dessroviid fctiips ui Kandahtr, to hare subjugated snuthero Kaliaga, and to

have captured Ku|ara (the Colair Lake near Ellore) from 1 TeJagu Viman/ i.e., the Telugit chief Bhiraa [T. A. S
i. to. See Text u v. A. D. WA)

%
eU)

1132 MArti+rmaM-SrU+iMto-Pindp* /. Accession in year following February 1. 1133. loscrption of hi

3?th year {426 oi 2026\ I.e., H6H-9 at Ambas;ircudnini, Tloimelly Distnct.

H6P-1. (AnothM) Ma,*!«rma» SrU»lUbh*.ra«<1t
-a II. Ac««lon la thU y.»r. He had a.oo AWsirMan,

ore of lii» feudatories* waa the Kecaja ruler VlM-Karivarma (Jot of /Wl«),

1167-1171. KutixtefifiarQ-Findja, probably tbe prince just mentioned, murdered Paraf:r.utut Pan<ty*
t
who

rded at Madam, .ind seued ih« ihfon*. There Sallowed the War of Piodya aocotfttion, and the iavuioa of the
HituSya canritry b>- tbe Sioshaleae under general Lankapara (see Tfxt t. r.. A. O N6f). iPref.

Airmtar Mieses tkA Me wr («k*h in litt-3.) Paruitnraa'a son < f« /W,« ns placed oo the throne by
l.ankipurn, and Kulaiaham rte,| and shortly alterwarJa died. He nt Mxxeederi hy I Urtmt-Pittira, u-|,<, w„
supported by ti>e Chain kirtg 1,1 of U99 : E.Ji. IS99, $ }g).
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1M0. Between May 30 and July 8, accession of J.tS2: -./niASa - KutdiMhora I, allaa * Kajaganjbhira \ He lived till

M k.»Ht 1717 \EJ. mi., App u, 24 ; i r. 226 ; 337 of 3916 ; W A*. jf. Ej»uud, 1*0 ; £./. wYi, -V/ ; £. A'. MW. /*. 6).

1216. Between June 25 and September 3 occettMin of M&rmvxtrmau 2iund*\ra- P&mJpa /. • KAncriamuUoxicJio ’•

He reigned HD at least PiV • Fericrraed the anointment uf h»njv4 at Mudikoada-SiMapiirnia • {£./. ?•*, JP/, rfr.).

A record of A.D. 17?2-3 says that he burnt Taojor* and Unuyur *
( EJ. viii, App. ii, .V).

12*. Between July 13 aad Augnx 12. accession of .WJr,ji\ir*iui* tm P&Hdm 77 (E /. ivVi. Apt. ti, 24),

H» 13tli year fell in 1250 {572 of 7976). HIk 1ax known date to in 1251 (A*./. W. Jo/j on January IS. He chums to

have taken Srirangam from Hoytalu So:ue£vz.ra. Tbls perhaps refers to the Utter** uccupaimn uf Knnpjnar, near

Snroagam.

1240. According to Mr. L.U. Swatoikaanu Filial a Paod/5 king reigtUHl at this time whose name wa* MAra-

varmaN-Vikrama-PAmdy*, bearing the title • Bhuvaueka-Vira \

1251. Itetweea April 20 and 28, aveawduo of JofitmrmOm-Sum6tm-f\3mfyo /, with title • Kfrdaoda-Raraan «.

He lived till hi* 23rd veer in 1273 < V, K. i. S. Arcof 956-558 ; Wnf 1906 ; EJ. Hi. 7 ; viii, App, ii
t 25), before

1255 ho hud conquered Malabar, marched through PudultOtfaJ, defeated the Hoyfeda groernl and taken pcowKsion ot

Knhfanur [E.E, 7900, p. 6). He attached the- powerful chW Feruojloga at BeodnaaDgalain, tool that place

and restored it. He was anointed at Chidambaram ; and is said to have covered the temple at &nracgam with gold
after h* solemn coronation there (EJ. xi, 766; A. 77J ; WE. i. CkingUp*t, 733. 167, 768; S. Anot, 798,).

He defeated the Huum chief uf N. Afoot, and drove back the force* o4 the KaVatlya king toward* the north. He
was crowned a «ccoml time at Nallor*.

1253. Hctwven April 30 and July 13, aecess*»n of JgfUidvtmm Ifro-PiMpo, wbo ruled till ut least I2ti9

{67. 7J of 7977 ; 34 of 7930 ; EJ. ttr, 70 ; PUi, App

.

rf, 75 ; EJ. xi 7H . x. 739).

1262. In the year following July 30. Accession o4 Mitii/drmgM-t'lrdJVmf)* (J*. A*, t,, S Anut, 7*8;
386 of 7973.).

125H. Between June 10 and 30, accession of NArw'dn+im- Kutd&kkar* /. [EJ. riit App. ii. 75). who ruled
till at least Man h 13(W \\retf%t g. i». A.D. 7308). He partitioned hi* country into separate governorship*, which
eventually led to vavh governor trying to become todepeiuleot. {For eitmts M th< rtign nr Ext s.r. 7370, etc.)

According to Wnssnf, KulafekbarA was ax^wlnatc! In 1.1OB-10 {476. 477. 460 of 7976 1.

1270. Between January 15 and March 1, accession of Marn-varmin Sundara Rumiya, accordlug to

Mr. Swamikannu Pillai\ dates (J/J J/f o: 7917 ; E.k\ 7923
.
0. 97).

1276. Between August 10 and 25, 1276-0e, according to Mr. L L>. Swamikannu Filial. Iwtweec Feliriiary 2U

and March 14, 1277 <A‘.A’ 7916. p. V/.f—acecason of Ja/JiMrntit Sutdard PfUUfu tt. * Kodnmja Rama
'
{EJ.

viii. App. it. 25 ; EJ. xi. 259 ; WE. CMmg^Pmt. 979 ; 7/0 of 1972 ; 305 of 7927 ; 478 of 7909 ,
43* of M3 ;

529. 570 of 7920). He took nw.ny t!.e Tooth relic from Ceylon an! gave it to Knla^kbara 1 in Madura liVaAdjsvjMrsir,

ch. *f.), Wosifiaf r«4-ordb the death of th» ruler in 12fl3. ear!ler than Decernbtr 2.

1233. HetWMO January 12 and August ?9. accessioo of V&raz-otmmmA ikramx /ttutfju, aa determined h>-

Mr. Swamikannu Filial. The date however seems a little uncertain WE, i, S. Anot. *22, 343,439,
430, 823, 844 ; 735 of 7902 ; 53. 54 of 1905 ; 7S, 79 of 7903 . 470 of 2909 ; JJ6 of 7900). He lived ttU at least 129l!

He was called 1 Rajakkal-nAyan \ One record m S Arcot thews him ruling there In 1283 ra his 6th year, while in
the same place another loxrlpticm ahews Ja?a\anaaa Sundara l*jkndya U ruling there in kk 13th year. These
difficulties await eolation by future atudeute. He is aaid to have defeated Vijaya-GandagupAhi ( WE. i. C*i*cUpMi
473, 480; S. Artoi, 257 ; 470, 418 of 7909).

IWl. Between April 2J, 1291 and April 3, 1292. accessioo of Vit/djwmiaju .fri;e//ii£Atf, as decenniad by
Mr. Swamikannu Pillai (E. E. 7973, p. 755).

1793. In the year following February 6, accession of jMfdMxmom- Sumdmt-f\bi4>v f/f

.

ai*o determined by
tlw van*.

1296-17. Belweeo December 17, 1936 and April 29. 1927, accession of Jo/diarmtn- l'tr*-Pan#w, tlMgltimate
"Q 01 M4rav - KuLMSkh.ra I. Ho wu drives out Hy Msllk Kahir io 1U1. fUvivernum 111 of Ke.ul. cUlm. to
have driven him out

|
E. E. 7900 , p. 6J.

13W. Between March 31, and May 16 [E. E. 2976. 0. 97), provisionally fixed by Mr. Swanukaoon Fillai os
the period of accession of J<Mi arm**-S**<t*r*-PdM4)ii, legitimate nun and heir ot Kulafivkbarn I. The loo murdered
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Itie f;.lh«r, and (lt«l to MM wnen in 1310 |A. A. !9U. p. 100) . A record of bis lilt) y»or » d.tod

January 26, 1314.

1314. Between March 6 and 29. accession of «I/Jr4ir«ifAMtu- k'*2ofA8*r* // (A'. I. nil. Wjp. 4r» A- 23 ; E H

192

i

% SOO \ . Hm last known date w 1325.

1315. Between April 15 noil August 10. accession of ya(d*wrinad-/Wa*nuwa/M*ifttf ,
«ho ruled for at

blit «lc(St years l*. A i*. ”5. jri. .W ; ft A*. Uf. Ti*nerc//f 259 ; 4$7 0f 2909 ; 22 of 2594 ; 2. A. 2923, p. 229).

1315-4. i1/Jru2dr«u«< Vln*P&n*h* II Two inscriptions make bis arce»ion io tbe year following Decem-

ber 6.1334 1494,495 of 2922). One make* U In the year following October 19. 1333 (277 of 2920 ; f«£. A*.

W*. A- W).

1335. Between April 30, and July 30, accession of AiArmvarmtm -Poriikrnma Ptindya, who lived till ut least

1352 In this yeaT the Muhammadan Viceroy of Madura under Muhammad Tughlak, J*lllu«d din Asan declared

himself independent SulUn of Madura. He bad ruled Madura unce about 1330 (
4*. A. i, 22. Arroi, 420; 78, 109,

525 of 292*).

1357-8. Between February 5 1357, and January 9, 1158, accession of Jatavarman-l'arakrflina-Wndya (E . A

rii. 22 ; xi 228 ; 408 of 2927 ; 259 of 2921 ; A*, ft, 2922, p. 93).

Ill 3384 mention of a Burak? araa-Pftudya Io Tlnnecelly District, whose rule btgan In Ihl* and who ruled

till at least 1415 (ft A*. iii, Tin*. 237; 202 of 2895j.

1.195-7. Accession of a k'*/afi'k6art-P3n*ya // with prefix ' JM : arwan * ( E. A'. 2928, P . 258 ; 52* of 2922 ;

T. A . S. i. 45, No. 2) Apparently the same Kuiatikluca had the prefli
1 Miravarroao ’ in 270 of 1908.

1401. Between January 13, and July 27, a^itfaioQ ul JatAiurmaM- rUrouid-PdMdyo, olio* KflcGrinrattikCfl^ftO
4

who ruled for ftt least 21 rears { E. /. j\r, 211

;

lA, App. li. 25 . ri. 265 .• ft A*. f, CktHgitpui 328 ; 222 oi 1920)

.

1422. Between November 8 aod Ucceabcr6. f?| uoc*ai»ic* <4 Jo(it*xoruM* Arititon Pxr&kromo POnjio,

nbo called * Monabharatma • MbiUkavaelui 1 • Kumara Parakrama and portiap*' Vlra-Pindy* He was torn

under the constellation Mrigefiira. l>icil 1163 or I4t4. Fought with the King Of Ktrala ( T. A. S. i, 45 A'd. 2.

E. AT. 2906, p. 72 : 1920 , p 200 ; /905, p, 56. 528, 5X2. U7 of 2927 ; E. A'. 29/8, p, 258 ; 272. 2722,, 299 of 2*95).

(St* ptdigrt* Mot*.)

1430. Between November 9 ;.nd 2b. occfij.jo of A'NJoftiPa/xr&iraftebha TMudya, aUs called * A}agnO-

Pennon] ’» and * KunUm-KulaiekhaTa 1

lie liwl till .it kovt a d. 1175-1(7. A. S. i, 45 , 29d of 2895 ; 278 of

S90S ; 476, 544, 649 of 292T). He was * Iwn it the I’ttar.i Kaksbotra.'

1443. Between March 13 and July ». ftcctwrtoQ of 3Ur*tor»na*-5 ira-PAnd}* 111 <' .V' of KiHkorii

lisi)

.

His 14th year is mentioned. He lived iu the rvigu of Heva-K.iya II of Vt>ayaaagar. From at leust 1404

Mndura was giMaraed by viceroys from Vijayanagar, Eipa chiefs and other* (my (hr Mtuittr* ii\t oAoit\.

1153 1455. Atrawloo of AmUniM-Atitfjvi alut • Snrallabha •. He was boro uodor tb«

constellatioa Ardrn (Tam'd, ' TlmvfUllrfil He was a!ue in I486.

14)68. Between February 6 nod October 13, accession of Jahi*i\trHidH Par4knxma P6*<Jpo. alias

' Alagan-Perumir, * KOotriomal-Koa^ta/ 4 Vira Find ya

*

Fucnin-Perumar. Bom under the consolation

Sravlshtha or Dhanwhlhi (TAmll ' Av .flam '). Lived till at least 1507 | T.S.A. i. 46, AY». 22 ; E X. 2928, p. 259 J.

1480. Between January 12 and August 1. Accession of f>arAtramQ A'*iit{ttkrr*‘2tiwffd, who was born

in Krittika
1

lor KArttikaiJ. Lived till at U*<t 1500 I TS^A. r, 46, No. 7 ; 628 of 2927).

The pedigree of tbo*e few F5ai)yaa is probably *« follows

f A’t/UMkora

occ 1326

I

i i

Arlisten PsroAremo A 4**ch2*r

|Accession In 1422.
4 Bom in MTigafirn ].

Paritrawa-frl:u!!o6h<i Per&iramo - Ategaa •PrrumU

|
Accession in 1453-55. 4 Boro io ArdnV.) (Access:on in 1468. * Born

In AvUpua or DhoaishthaJ*

k*/ainker* •Aftoll*6ha
(Accrx-.ion in 14311- * Born in

Ultaranakshatra *i

i

PlraProm* k'siaSUh09O

Accession in 3490. * Born in

KriHlU*.
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14K5-6. Accvsaioo of fiirAtrama PdMdwt, whose Second year wa» 1435-7 (I*. A', 11
,
A'amndd. 778—O).

14MJ-1. Accession of another ParMrdma-fMndya, wl*»t* m»cond year vat 1401-3 (K A*. wi, TtnnneUy,

504-D).

1531-2. Aookbsoo of Mira:\trman-Satndara-Tlnfya HI. alias ' K6n2rmm;ri-Koii4ia \ He lived till at least

15S5 ( WR. iii, Tinner elff, AH ; *o/ /V/6).

Between October 4 and No\'«mb*f 1, 1535, accession of Abhrriinu Piinikraran, also called Jatt/aivrman-

Stiz'aJlad/id, and * Kdn*rinraal-Koo<.Uit and ' Irautfa-KAIim-Edutta ' ('he who brought lock the old lime*).

Hr ua* *oo of Aharartlroa Lived in the feign of king Aehyuta of Vljayanngar, who, af ter defeiting the * Tirovadi
*

#

or king of Travancore, established Abhiriraa-Srivallabha in Madura. He was reigning on (Xtobwr 4. 1515

if77, 666 of 1917. He ; KJ. i*. 226, * /*').

1543. July 20. Acwnion of Jafilararman Kutafrkhara 111 (4\0, 5/5 of 1917). Elder son of Ahhir*itm-

Parfikn*ma. 'Bora in A$vab ' {Aivim). Also called 1 I'arakramn and' Ptrumal He lived till at least 15TO

[466, 525, 551, 552, 556

,

5/1? of 1917 )

,

1550. Between June 14 and 27. Accession of SalivUtifioti, tht younger son i>f Abhirama-Rarakrama

{557, 405, 481. 511, 545 of 1917). Also called • Tlruotlv51l-H•ruma|-Kula«khaTa, , • ViravenbinUlai.' * Poxmun-

Randya etc. lie was crowned In 1552 (YJf. iii, Ttwun*ity, 562, 502),

1S63. Between June 1 and 13. accession of Jdfitm^rmamAinirjrAmaSritalld6Ao, son of &aliva;ip«ti

alias * SiralavgT, • Sivaladeva ’
* Alagan-Perunuj He was * bon* to Runarvaau, Hi9 4?od year 1604-5 It

mentioned ra an inscription at Kuttalam I V, 52, iii, Trwncort, 142; 482, 501 of 1917 ; T.A.S. i, 49, Mi, 22, 26;

V.ft. iii, Timur*!if. 278— 52 . ii, J2*mn<t4, 168—ft).

1S72-3. Inscriptions of the eecond year of a prince (?) XnUiikAura TsrAkramx Alagan SokJtoadr (482 of

1909 ; £.52. 1912. 0. 162).

1374. Mention of Ka*-£*ndfa (£.52. 1904-5. p 57).

1S&S-7 Accession of A6Air4/ma> YarairntgarOma, aUt V|r*-RAndye, aho cnlled • Alagan lVrnmnt Ativtra-

rilnja \ A gTant by him on October 9. 1590 (605 of 1917 . Y.R, it, Madmen, SO, A, ft).

1SU3. AMirAmi Air trar4ma>Tdndyii mentioned (£. A*. 1912, g 4Qj.

For the following pedigree ete T. A. S. i. 44.

AOirBma- Tdrtlkrasna tarAmt

KuloMkliara-
| M 1 Sri; nilad*a

YorAtramd

i

SAUtdUP*U T who ealab'ished :be PkaOjw)
kingdom '

* wbo brought
back the old time.*

i i

Gwwtrim* Yaraiaagarima A/irininJwa SntaiioiAa.

In a.d. 101417. a Randy* prince FerusmAf-Sirota-M8mn- YaragujpasAma Is racotioned, who net *1*3 called

•Kola.4ekara-S5fiU4i>*ar-Dlkshitar.' He earned out a religion* (Yaga) ceremony at TenkAil. He may be Identical

with SrivaUabha. eon of ^alhritipati (/'. J2. iii, Twne^ly, 595—A ; Trotvwcore. 127 ; T.AS. i. 147; 268 of 1908),

In 1754-5 a descendant of the Rlndyn Kings Knlatfkharfi Ulkshltar Slvala-Varaguoa is mentioned In an in-

scription, which states that like the eurlieT Snrallabha be ' brought back the old time.* hij title being ' [randakJUim.

eduttu' (T.A.S, i. 149f.

Not*s.—

T

he author of the Prripiai flit century a.D.) gir« the name * Parola ' to the country about QuJIon

nad Cape Comorin. This probably represents the river 'rahruli' (modern TAJaljrlrw) mentioned In early

Tamil epics.

Rnshtrakiipis No. 10. Kdcbchadaiyau'- alleged defeat of the Rattas (f./. Chitakyat) piobabty refers to an

event of the year a. D. 674 when the Cbaiukya king Vikramadirya I penetrated southwards as far as Trkhloopoly

and was encamped at L'ragaparam.
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PANI>YA.S OF UCHCHANGI
.W NOUAMBAVAr.il COUNTRY-RULERS OF

PKSHWAS OP SATAKA
MAIIRATTAS

PITHAPURAM PRINCES
OP EASTERN CHAll'KYA DESCENT

Sft Wdigrwe of Bastimt Chi|ukya* above.

When King I'ijJy&dtfja V of the Eastern ChaJuVyas whs 011*1*4 by TXdapa it> a.D. V?S. he

established himself a* ruler of the small territory of Pilhapuram, an ancient province to the north of tbc lower

Godavari riser.

V’tfaytfhtr* V

.

(of the Eastern Cha|ukya&, a.D. !H5)

1 , SMyilray*

('Uttaroa CtoJUuky*.' Md. Gaurl, a Ganga princes* )

1 1 1 1 1

2. Ptykipltfffra // l imitidUp* l tknmiditf* i'ishnu MtlUp* /

(Md. Vl|ayfi*d4vt) j ^rdkama /

1 1

A'dwe / MjvmMAnda

3. ruAosineri/Atfea // 4. MaJfap* If
1

SSmuRt*.
Living la 1143. Became Md a Haihava princess

chtef is a. D. 1125-6 Chaodalldist.

5. < i,ayJt,tpi lit

Crowned January 11. 11SL Md. Uangfi
dan. of * the lord of the Aradavoda '

nod Lakshml.
(ffy Gang*)

| 1 Ry Lmktkmi)

1

6. MdUdP* ///. .VtfLr*
Gonaga * or 'Vhhnuvardhonn 111.'

Dorm 1174—5. June 1$. 1202.

7. UdajM<*andta.

NOTRS.-Aa totherEatlaashlp between Hfta Vijayidltya V and Satyalrmya ! note that Fleet accepted the
latter as son of the former; but must polut out that such a fixture allow* only fire generations between a. d. W5 aod
1202. It warn* more probable that Satyiiraya lived about 150 ftam later than his E ChAjukya ancestor.

Tha dale ol fi Rollspa's accession is doubtful. Two Inscriptions at Bhimararam roaka im date 1174-5, while
the Sarpivaram pillar tnacriptioo fixes it as la 1393-1. Dr. Nultsseli, (£. /. •>. 2JO) finds It impoaaiWe to reconcile

the atatenienta. It may be that, as in other cases of which we bare clear Information, the son was made jotot ruler
with hi* father some years before the latter's death.

For 6 * Gonaga • see W R . if, Codatari JOJ ; JOS oi JS9J,

QUTB SHAHl DYNASTY OF GOLKONDA
GOUCUNDA, RUTH SHAHl DYNASTY.

RAJAHM UNDRY—REP01 CHIEFS OF
Set RBDDl CHIEFS

RASHTRAKOTA dynasty—the—
See Fleet In Hbmktf Gdultttr l*t. II, 386 aud E. /. iii. 55 ; R. G. Bluedarkar * Eariy Hitlory ci the

DtJthim ' p. 33. n. 2, and 37 ; E . C. H, APp ft.

1. D*ntx\'*rm& J.

?, JxJra /.

3. ftf-La /.

I
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QL*TB SHAH! DYNASTY OF GOLKONDA-ftmfcf.
I

4. A aria, or A'akta I.

5. tndra II
[Md. a Chnlnkya princess)

6. Dantidnrga
' Vairamegtia/ 4 Khadguraloka.*
• SHbasatunga.’ Conqured the

W- ChM|ukyn«. Died childless.

a h. 748. 753. 754.

AowaA*
* StJumba, '

* Ra^Avaloka ’

Set ms to have lived privately.

Record in 972.

7. Krttkna /
* Akilarartha,* * Subha: ucga/

* Kalirallabha.' * PrtthTlvallahha/
a.d. 768. 772. Constructed the Kudos*

rock-cut temple at Ellora.

8. G&vimd*H
779-783. Dethroned

by Dbrov* [Sec
motet Mow]

I

9. Dkrut*
783 {Set noUt

Mo»)

Momma
<-W S. I. $x. 1*4 ; *i. 276)

!Samtaragaaa
793.

I

I

10. Govinda Ul
7KM?)H14. Conquered

Keea|a, Gn jurat. etc.

Md. Gimundabbe.

U&a III
Made ooterHgn of Gujarat

by h|s brother Govinda before
812 and became hrst of

a dynasty in Gujarar.

U. AmSgAavorth* I
Serve/ f?> 814-877. War with

the K. Cbilukyaa
I

12. Kriiktta II

877-913. Md. da*, of KOkalln
Chech or Kalacburi king.

I

13.

De« : .$c*44d
Md. the Hallave king Nandi-

vartaao III-

Jagatunga
Md. Lakshmi, a Kalacburi

14. India HI
913- (?| 922 Md. Vi jam be,

a Kalacburi princ

D»u. p%d. the W
king A;

7
Chajukya

ana II.

I

15. Am6gAainrash,t //.

Ruled 1 year, and deposed
by bis brother, 922.

17. Boddiga, or AmogAtiarUa
III. 933-937. Md* Kundnk fi. a

Kalacburi prind

GdmMm
(?) 922-933

16.

I

IV Dan. A'rroed
Md. W. Gangs

B ituga II.

18. AWiAm III
837-8 to *5-6

I

M* A'idliga

96S-4I eo
972-

3

AHrZpatna

ladra IV
(died March 20-882).

70. Knkkala
at Karka II., or Aiud-

ghavji - M IV

972-3.

AWP.-4. Dantidurga completely crushed the W. Chilj.kya family, ao that the Western territories of tbe

latter were ruled by (he RAshtrakOtox for two centuriee. He gave a gram In 753 (/. A. JM2, p. UM). He waa In

occupation of KAnchl some time after 754 (/. A., 1976, p. 332 j.

7. Krishna I was encamped at the W. Ganga capital Mappal, naar Bangalore la a. D. 768 (E. /. xiii
,

275.). Grants by him In 770 and 772 (£. /. w, 171 ; xiv, 121),

8. Gfivimda II haa the names • Vallabha • Prabhfitavarrha \ ' PratipAvaloka * YlknunirtlAka.'

9. Okrutxt was also colled • Nimpama 1 DhirAvareb* % * Kalivallabha ' Srlvallabha.* He wan also

called ' Dhora ’ or ' Dora/ He defeated and imprisoned the W. Ganga king SivaraAra II.

10. Gfivlnda III. < For his eldeT brother Kambha tee R.C ix. Ml. 61, of which the date to November 13, 80(2).

Goviodn had (be titles • Jagattunga ', * Jagndrndra \ ‘ Prabhtitavarsho *, 4 Vallabha-Nartodra.' There was

heavy fighting la h it reign. He was contemporary with and fought against the E. Cbalnkya king Vijayaditya IK

abas 1 Nar6odra-Mr garfija ' whose inscriptions say that be fought 108 battles in 12| years against the Gangas and

Raftas, or RiishtrakAiag. Gdrl&da say* he defeated the E. Chi|ukyas (if. /. tn, 26). He released from imprisonment

the W. Gangs king Sivamara 11, and again captured and Imprisoned h.ra. For hit queen Gamnndabbe tee E- C, tx,

Ml. 61.
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11, AnutgAaran&t / or Sart* «u also colled 1 Durlnbha,' • Srivallabha,* •Shaacja,' f Nripatnaga,

‘ AtKayaDhavaia,' • Vlrmuruyana,' • Lakkhmi-ValljibhetidTn,' sod ' l-ofd ot Lattalurw * ^
12. Am*** // uat also colled • JUaoan/ ' Akalavar%ha. ' and • Subhotnego.' Before a. d fe88 bo

fullered heavy reverses at the hands of the Easters Chalukya King tiunoka* Vijayaditya (E. /. r«. 26 see texl i. t.

-Voy /**.W /f./Xj.

1L Jizutsnfa was nfco known as ' Jngadrudra' \E. /. tv, 2X3 ; »• N-0-

34. tadru /// wa« also called Nityava»rtho-Nflr*Ddra ’ [22

J

ol 1918 give* a data in bit rcrgn).

36. (VVijW.i /r waa known as
- Suvamavareba,' ' Nnpatunga.’ ' Vallabha Narendra,

'
* Prnbhflta-

varsha/ • RAija-kandarpa/ 'SAbadUkh*.' and • Gogflga.' He seems to have bad a very bod imputation

for cruelty.

1H. AWsAjm tn was also called • Kauaara'. # AkJUavarah*,' • KAchchiyura*Tanja:yum-kan«Ja’ (‘ciptHtf

of Coujesararn and Toajoro') and • Irivlkaniura.' Pox fcU exploit* see the teat.

IB. AAotfria. alios • Nityavan.ha,* was defeated by Harsh:*, klog of Halva in 071. HI* accession was

between March 24, 965 aad February 17, 966.

20. KaAkaU was also called * Vallabba Nartodra.' He was overthrown by tbc Writern Cbft|ukya k'fl*

Tailapa 11. who marred Kokkala's daughter Jakabbe, or Jakkalft dW. With him the dynasty came lo ao end.

For Indrn IV's date of death see E. C. ii, 52 at Sravana-Bclgota. the date of which is quite sound.

RATTA CHIEFS OF SAUNDATTI

(See AinaAny Gazetteer, i., Pt i, 530 ; /. A. n't, H$ : E /. rt$i, APP- «. 7).

Tt • family claimed decent from Rathirakdln Krishna III.

1 , A'mw
• ‘ Kantheyabharada,* Xanoapaya.*

2- A'dr/nx /rye / er Anita t

Fendatoey of W. Chalukya Tailapw I. a.i>. !«0.

3. /Atran, or Odyima

S. Ara/a
MVIO

I

7. .Vail /
or Kalasfcna. Md. Mailaladtvl

4. A'annaUira /. oc

Mamma I

6. AnPa.
1048

I

*. A //,

or A anna //. c

I

13. EirUtirya IV
Md . ficbali-tMvi and M*d«*l

1199. 1208* 1218.

15. LaJtilnidita it

1.28, 127H.

9. A'trial try*, or A’atta //

fMd lihagalu-devi. f. 1069-1087)

10 . Mm //
for Kalasfna. Md. Lakshnii*ii€v!

f

e. 1087-1121.)

I

11. APriav/rya, or Aaiiamtx I/t

I Md. Jlidmali devi. 1143. 1145)

12. LaPiAmideta /

or I-akshmfdhani. Md Chandalu
devi, or Chaadrik*. (?) 1200.

[

14. MaUtPPdri***
(Yuvartja. 1204 3208.)

1 This name 1 do not find mentioned in any of the authorities quoted nmJ in oce or two others where (he
matter a under discnssica.— Editor.
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REDP I CHIEFS OF KAJAHMCXDKY-BKANCH A

A'4/a, or Ko(am l

L
fr K&tafm //

Aid. l**1dAojbikfi, *». of PrOUya-

Vina of Koodavwju

I

Ad/aya-t amt ///

Aid. Mallumblka, dam, of Anoa-V6ta

of Kundatklu, to whom he was raioiater

uoil wa*, given the Rajahraundry Pnarioct

€ 13*5-1423.

i

A lYMldl fif f>j

1414-1416.

Rfcnni CHIEFS OF RAJAHMUNDRY-HRANCH B

The pedigree fellows the Kondnhurti platen of Allay* IKxJda and o«bef- (A*./, r. 4/ ; r/ff, .V7 )

FerrmAdi Redd*

Headman of Duvrfir village. Md.

Atitm*.

!

sftttm /Vtif-AW# .*f4i/ni*/VtV.r Do.Ua, or /MJnw / Pinna-Kota

1* Cantakula-Krtjo. .W. AlUMUSlff)

JMftfc or Anna-l'fM* KBfnpa Allada- or Alla, or

(or Ann*-V6<*. 1416, 1423) Allay*. .Vf. Vfraaiubdka rfrfu.

of Hhlma of th# CMd* family.

I Vwm. or f Vmw

Ruled jolaty with Virabhadra

1433, 1434. 1437.

T
f 7r«&W/a. tJT

Ylr*. >W. Anltalli

dm. of Veto*

142?

141*1, 142?, 1431.

Osxtdn. or A/lay* fky/da, It Anna
{Date* Jan min* 14, 1431 ; June 7, 1434)

Noire.—Dodda I'* %>n Alidda defeated Alp KhAa. Made an alliance with the liajapatlh. Another account

n»lcof hfc« wife Vimtobika gf*»d daughter of kto* AoavCma. probably of Koodavldu. (£J. v, 5/ /)

For FViwr or AUays-l'Sm* {1433, etc. . . We A*./. Ji'ii J inMadra's wife Aottaltl waa
1

daughter of

the elder Katay*'* soc Verna
*

Dodda //was also called * KarpQra\rAsant.irdva\ Saxngrama-Hhima and ' Jagaanobbogawl*,'
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RBNANIJU TRACT-CHIEFS OK THE

Nee oto* tmdcr • CHOLAMAHARAJAS.*

Saka dynasty ok kshatkapas, or SATRAPS

Su aApir under • Early North India • Table.

Saluva family chiefs

Their distinctive family title* were • Katbari-Snjuva *. * Mfcdio mlaaruganda ' and • DharapivariLha.' See

J KAuatya's article on the Dtrnlapalli plate* [E. 1. iff. 74). For Pedigree so* A. A*. J90$*9, p. ltd.

t'anUdh*

Condo I

\M4. Kam.\la. Lised ut Ka)) An.spara.)

Condo II, or

fion/ma

.VAtfrtf/* Cautery* I *l7raiv.i/*

MUAfl*/

A/ai ,1/awgK

1302. Anlfrted Ktonpan

a

II of Vljj»y«Ma^UT in his

Southern Campaign.

//da/jya II Nuraumka »

1154

rtiir

I

siwrj)

r;#-/w/4 in
.Vrf Mullfimfo kii

7)fr«iMffoyi

or Timma, 1450

1455. 1463.

&Uo*a

Xarxitiinba Attjsr

Mioister and General
to Viriipiksba III king
of Vijayanagar, who*

throne he usurped
1485-$- DM 14W.

Poppa

I

Pttr^oUryo

or Par: ala HOyo
February 2?, !46«.

Tipfia
Vd. Slater ol king l.*8va-

raya II of Viy*ytoiJ*ar.
144 1-7

CoP+Jtdja

14X-1

J

Tipto
1442

(/I Mm)
Killed according to

KudU, ' by a page.'

-N.nnmis
or Tattwofa, or Towhj-

dr. a, king o4 Vijaynnagar,
1492-3 iol505. Assassinated.

His Minister Narasa
usurped the throoe,

I

Ttromaloyya

or Timma-/M/a

Tippa

or Trlpurfintaka

(0 Otropp*

or IXpaotu

Notes. Pedigree* of tha family are glrta Id rJF.it, Neilore t>0t, 620; B. and V.C. in, JJSd, 120$; and tn

EL tit. 76.

1 r.A\ i. Anantat-r
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Aj» Inscription at Simhikhalun ia Vi/v^vii’s.a District gives t.'ie following names. saying that &unbci»riiya
carat: rrooj Katwada-d*** (292 of 1899): (/*. A*, it, Gmmtwr, 128).

&l*ra I'iMa/a

* /V.-tfu ’ iiUnba, tv \3wfiiTPitya

1426

J |BMPoGOvimda HMa/a
uh%t 1 eluoganiya 1426-9

Am; Tippa/UM
Atd, K.v.k Jag*t;ttn-8ing*

1436

TttKwafiJf*.

A &/*:« Mfilla Jived in a.d. 1441-2 ( T. Af. i, Cuddappok, 659).
A £l/N?tf »rru Aitm^i lived in 1405-6 (rAi</., 02 1 .

I
7or /^rruf.ryyws place In the pedigree xc P. A*, ii, AVraunf 489,

SdlN?* PetUa .VMtfiit • non of Varara (2 Yerra) Kaxnpa * is mentioned. August 25, 1485 (4
#
. A*, ii, Kurnoof

462 ; 26 of 2918).

The principal minister of Krishpadera Elya of Vijayaungtir. throughout hit reign J>Wuva Timrna. «/r«i

Appi.ii. Sfi|uva (iuvIciU wan also prominent during the reign 1

! 1599 Saluva Naraalmha, • Singabhdpala who w*s related to RSh uhalcndra, wa* ruling torn# tracts-
Rnjflhrr.undry, and part or Kallnga.

The Rajas of KarvEtinagar in Chittoor District beloeged to the gfijuva family. In 1621-3 Tlrmala, • son «>

firlniaga Raja and grandson of IUlh*ri-&|uva. Maharaja/ was chief of that tract <P. A', i. Ckittoor, 262, 268:
226, 1 222 oi mi).

SaMBUVARAYA CHIEFS
OF THE SENOP.Nl FAMILY

Their provinca wat ma nlyio the present North Ana* and Cbinglcptrt Districts In the time* of the Vl|aya-

nngnr empire it wa* kaown IS the * PwJ* viduRfljya \ drawing it* name from Fadoitxlu near Wj\dr.

The tuns** only can be given. «* the relationship* are not yet sufficiently established. To save apace
• £arabuvaruyn * Is shortened to * Samh/

a D. 1163-4. AJAoeflrJyo** imP. In 18th year of Kajari^N Cbola U, fll46-llfiJ). [V.ft. i, CbtngltPut,

429 ; 244 of 2901).

1167-8. K4irUt-C*fiU£*m6. in the 5th year of RfljMhirSji Chela II <1163-117B|. to whom lit was
feiaUtory* He is said to have obtained the departure from Scuth-India of the Singhalese armies under general

LanUipura, which invaded the country in h» day. by his intervention with a holy priest of Sira who by earnest

prayer and fasting secured the Deity's favour. EdlnU had a too PcltM-rif* (T. ft. i. Ckinglepnl. 248. 245; 20 of
2899; 424 of 1908).

I 171H 7)1210. A number of records of this period contain name* which possibly owing to the recurrence of

the name * Attimullan,' refer to ooe chief. These ore aa fo'low**

Atmnaiyapp<tM‘Pa*4i alias Mfarkja iamb.. a.d 1)75-6 the 13th >ear of Rajadhiraja Cbola II, which wns
his own 5th year. Hence Ms ncceouou was In 1171-2 (T. ft. i. S. Arcot, 222 ; 222 of 2904\.

Ammoiyappaa-GaaJarfZrijaaitnub., 1IM. In the second year of KalMtungn CbOla 111, 1178-1216,

CP. it. i , Af. Areoi, 997 : 290 of 2904.)

Min&m-AtHwUmu Samb. I1S5-6. In the 8th year of the same king [V, A*, i, A‘ Atcot, 242 ; 202 of
28(97).

Mim&M-AUimAiia*- VUtrmma-ChOl* iamb., 1169-90. In the same king's I2th year (i . ft. t, X. .4rcoi, 26 :

405 of 1902 1.

Ammatyoppon A*6/enl/e iamO., 1190-1. In the same king** 13th year (I . ft. i % S. Anot 274 ; 222 of 7904).

In this record two chiefs bind thematlre* to be faithful to the ScngEnl ch^f.
Avrmoiya0Pii*-A///maiIa*'l-'itraMM-CAM* $a»*

.
1197-8. In the same king's 70th year. Agreements

between rival chiefs. This chief was also called 4 Kannuda: Feruinlj * (S /. /. (H. 108) in 12B4-5, in the
King’s 27th yenr

( V. ft. i. X Arvot . 424f 4}2 : 207
, 115 of 2900). He had a eon-as neil noted.

* The HI|tiva Mrothera Tlsnma and Oovioda were Brahniart*. and could have hid no connections with these
fum'liw. Sq«V* In these case* must hr regartled ns n mere title that »t actually wns in id origin—
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1212-13. A( CkOlo Ediriit-CMa alia*

'

Chula-Pil|ai Record in the 35th year o4 the same kscr

I!'. A*, fi. Salem, .V; d/f of W). Son of the uext above.

He was also called ' Vlrasanl Amrouiyappan.’ Two record* of hi* are dated in the 22nd and 28th year* of

Rfporija Cbola 111, i.e. in 12J7-H and 1243-4. Another U doted lo the 3rd year of Vijaya-Gandagopula. the Teluspi-

Cbfltfa ruler, i.e. in 1252-3, and here he ts called * AUgiya-Pallava • ff. fi. «', AT Arttif, 554, 559, JJJ ; S./.f. i.

Not. 59. 60, 65).

1235-6. Aflima/U* *Zti.'*6utu/,i P.rawM-ya/j£dMMir<j-Sa/*/t This wai his 12lh year, so bis acc«*tion
took place to 1224-5 [S i./, #. A/or. 102, M).

1257-5. A'<f/er4/«i Samb. Id the 3th year of VijayarfianfagbpAJa. Here tlw chief is called a * P1[|alyif*
, oi

vassal, of his k.rd ( T. A*, i. A/. Arm/, 259. 23/ ; 592, h>5 oi 19/2 . SJ.J. i. 37 to ISO; Hi. 12/. J2J, U6, 205).

lie wasahu cftled * Rajugarabhira.'

r. 1314-5. rmi-C&am6>iMttyit*, " alias Saint*.’ in the 17th year of Jaffivsrmaa-Sundara-Pilnriya* whose
accession was in 1303. Also, apparently, called • Vira-Cbflla Sarob

" (K A*, i. AT. Artel 290; 9/ of 79(0).

1322. Accesswin, between May 11 and June 70. of * SakaUlOkaCbakravarli' re»ruMlutoMda-Som/>. There
are records of his 14th year, 1335-6, lo which the Muhammadan Invasions of the country are meat inowl ; *nd of hit

18th year, of date June >3. 13». ( V. fi. i, .V Arad, S4S ; 24 of ZS97 ; 4/. 45 of 192/ . E. /. xi. 29/ ; £. fi, IWS,
p. /6 ; V, fi. i. S. Arad, 10/3 ; 454 of I90J).

1337 -B, Ra/tmarayaf+SoMb , alias • Mall loutha, ' or
4 TifumallinatUn ' fin Tamil), or * Jiyaddva \ Several

records make h:* accession la 1337 H, though tha fiatnre clashes with the last date of the chief last- mentioned It

may be that that chief retired Into private life before his death. KAjau.'lrfiyaoa's 20th year Is unrelieved, i.e., JJ56-7
(50 of 1590 ; 49, 502 of 7921 : 43, 49 of 1922 ; V. fi. i, S. Arad, 799, 596 of 1909)

.

The Sambuvaraya chiefs were conquered by pnnee Karapapa 11, son of Bukka I uf Vljayaaugnr dorlog Ms
southern campaign about llil, (fi. /. xv 3).

M.B.—The RAjarAja Samb. of A.n. 1257 tomctiiaet has preflted to his name the title alto borne by his lord
Viiaya Gaodngflplla, vU., • Avaalyai*-plr.wtfJii ot * Alapplraidnn \ This, and the fact of his being called
• ptli*uy&r\ has led the Govern meat tiplgriphwt tu the oplolon that be really was a son of Vijaya-GamUgrtpala.
I doubt. See my remark* appended to the list of Ml*gang:it\iiyan chiefs given above.

SANTAKA chiefs
UK PATTirOMBUCHCHA- MODERN HUMCHA.

Hudicha is la tli« ShimO** District of N.-W. Mysore, near the Wosttrn OH*i. The family Is said to have
originated In the north, (ts members were Jains bv religion. For their pedigree see E. C. *Ui, Aagar. J.i.

Mythical a»’d traditionary imceston .ire omitted here.

1 . fikroHM.

4 Kandnkacharya’, * Danavin6da. *

Formed the
1

SantaJigC 1000 ‘ into u princi-

pality. c. A.D. BQO

2. Ai( f.

(M3, an Ajura pnocasa, da*, of Kapanjaya).

€. B25.

3. l\r*Z

(Md. jCkaU-0*vi. c . 850).

J

Kmnmxwm. 4. Adrad»:
r«j.

(3/d. Chandali-dftii. c. 875.)

5. Tyifi.

(P/d. NAgala^.MO).

6. AV*«i.

(Md. Siiiyi, c. £05).
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SAN TARA CHIEFS

OF PATTIKJNBUCHCHA.— MODERN Ht’RCHA-
I

7. AVfyu.

[Md. ALIA, i\ U50).

i’ontd.

H. CAM* I'Ua .

{Md. Bojali. /. !K75).

II. .Aw i.niwa

(.1/rf. HAcbaU. **. HIOO)

I

/Mm. BSratd, or Bir*M>tr,tsi

Md. an A|uva chief. Bankldfcea.

II. F/nt/7.

or Bira, or Blruga. c. 1050.

Date in 106*. SttmAeAel*P.

I

10. Taifa, or 7o/uiAa /

Aid. Minkabbarasi, an A|nva prlnca

and Ktdeyabbaraal, a Gaoga
priocwfi.

^

C. 1025.

NurmHuid/i a /.

t r faiNtma

12. Till** or 7'ji/j^ii 7/.

1077

!

or * NMr.ni-.Sfifitafn*

or ‘GuvirHlavi!.*

OddMf
or * VArarua-Siotara. '

Md. a Kodyt princess
CbavnS**.

/fonwftftfttrru //

or Bararaa II.

/Mw. PamP&divi.

I

15. TtiUt/V.or

T*il*p*.
UlS 6 1162.

13. SrtntUM j.

1 VHcTMa-SdnUra, 1

l

i

H, TUi§ Hi.
' Taitoga,

*
* Tallaha

Md. Akkfi «1W1

10*1. IW.

I

r.Vjj.trf.j.

• Kara SAntara,

'

lew.

16. A‘W>^.
Md. a l’itodyn orft&c**,

BijJeW.

SJmku.

I

17. Jagadn*.

L*fe atail by Hoytala Vhhno-
vardhaoa- 1160

I

fimc'dft*'

J*ull*f.
1140.

BoPfirga.

I

/Imm* rut

.

I

/Mm. Atiril dttd,

Md. Hooneva, or Hoe**-
Poona. a Gan#a chWf,

by whom——
~|

5w|tfmu.
1189.

NryTBS.— Tulapa /. His wife MonVabba was sister of the A|«va cbitf Banko^era, who married Tnilopa t
a*

'inter Birali.

I rm //. He is said, In E. C. rii«, Mr. /

7

the data of which is /0rt/-7, ‘to haw freed ha State from thorn who

had do right to it This probably refers to the occupation io 1012 ur the Slot*]*** 1030 by theCba|akyn princes

gsjiarasa and Gonarnja (A. C. triii, X*. W9, bid). Vira It's wife Bi)}alft way daughter of the Nojamba raler

Narasimha, who governed Uehihang; in 1061. He atoo {A*. C. AV. ff| bad a wife KwH-hala-deri who waa the

mother of lifc four ions. She and her sister Cbattala are noted above in the pedigree of the Western Ganges [g. a.)

Another record {Md . Nr. 37) states that the mother of the four sons was Chattali daughter of * Rakkasa-Gncga, lord

of Kancht, * which may baw hern a title of Anamojidfrva. husband of Givahbarasi. who, according to E. C. ttit, Tt.

747, were the parents of Chattel* and Kauchala. Chattali was the wife of the Kac1nv**(i chief of Kanchi, and Rice

expressed the opinion that when she l.ecaine a widow she claimwl het sister’s fowr sons as her own. These different

statement* are confusing at present. The pnnle awaits solution. (Bee note 1 on p. W above.—Editor .

)
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faitapa II was also called * Bhajabftla Bantam * [K C. riU, Nr. 35).

For Gogtiga see R. C. tit . Sk. 53.

For Srlxsllabh* and hit sister ParapadSd sec A*. C. w«i, Nr. 37.

For Tail* IV

%

on of &rlvallabha Mrs. A.A.R. 1923, 0. 75, ami 0. 217

.

The daft of tb» latter Inscription Is

a.D. 1115-6. That of the former is 1162. These dates are rathcT far apart, but are noi imp<»s*ibU It may turn out

chat there was later a father aoil son of the same names.

Jagodh'a. Before his defeat by the Hoyfcsla king he had, at a feudatory of the Western CbUukya Mug,

attacked the Kakatlya king Frfila IT# capital Aonroakoada or Warangal, bn* had teen dr. veil back. He fought

against the Kadamhis is 1160 {Myi. A. A. A*. 7923$ 0. 773).

Jayak«i raided the Hlagal country in 1140 (A* C. fi, Cm. 772).

SKNORNI FAMILY
See SAMBL'VARAYA CHIEFS

SBTOPATI RULERS OF RAMSAD

They belonged to an ancicc.1 Marata family, who were hereditary guardian* of the Isthmus of Ramoftd, ami

who were re estabisbed during the rule b Madnrn of Mattakrishoappa (a.D. 1002-16001 in the person of tfadnynkuc-

Udalyin-S«upati I. The Niyukas of Mad am were their overlord*.

I. Sadoraltan-SRHpaR-K37U /

<1601-1621, Fortified Ram iiad)

3. Sada^aUn It
or Dalavfiy SStupntt, 1635-15

wan deposed And reinstated 1640.

and u-afc murdered by Tara hi.

He adopted Rughunntiia T*van

4 Raihuix2tbo- TH+* I
1645-1670.

6. RtghundUia TVimir It

KJ|avai> \ 1673 (after 3 year* of

anarchy)—1710. Became inde-

pendent of Madura 1702.

7. 1 ‘tray-7 Riighumtoha- Trutn

,

1710-1720.

2 . Katina SXu0*Ii KaUa
1621 1635

I

(Utegitimale)

TomM
(Revolted. Died 1646.)

Teaitfiii- 7?mn
{dud yosutf)

Dan . Gangtpi N&tcAiy&r

SMsxm* TH*n

S. SQrya-Titam
167u. But to death by the
Dalaviy of Madura after

6 raonfhs* rule.

{ilUettim*!*)

JJAa:li%j<an£ara

7Wua. Seised thror.c

1724. Deposed 1729.

Tinda- i

[UUgUimnl^

Ttmta Tn+n II

{Md. Kulnndai-Nutchiyflr)
1720-1724, was opposed all

his time by Bbnvnni-Son*
kora, and by him was killed.

Bhavani-Sankara was deposed In 1729. He was succeeded by Kutt.vTevan 11, who was brother of Kujacdai

NatchiyBr and who was also called * Kum*rA*Multu-VijAyakAgbunutha\ He ruled till 1752.
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SP.UNA DYNASTY
Sec YADAVAS OF PRVAGIKK

Alahaka dynasties
They did uot largely come in ion tact with the ml ini; families ol the Suwth and lc is not necessary here to insert

nil their pedigrees.

(A| For the ^ilahara family c4 the Northern Knnkna foT i century and a half down to the reign of AMUtacllw

ot AsanfapBKa in 1(KH, sm fiomfiay Gazetteer /, Part ///, 5)9 ; and Kielhucn’* List In EJ. mV. App. it, P tt.

After Anautapula ue have a few names and date*., but the relationshlpa cannot be traced.

ftaripiU. a.i>. IU9, 1151 MaliMPnuna. 11315,110). APardjita, HNS. 1187 and 1ISB. AViii-ftaf, 1203,

1238. SirmtilHtra, 1759.

{ B) For the £iHh£r*t of the Southern Koaknn from aboat a d. 775 to 10UN, ** Aombay Gazetteer i, Part in

5)7 : *od Kielborn's I.tet in EJ. tiif, App. n. p. //.

(C| The 3iVihiras of Kolhapur and Belgium.

i• Jehgo /

I

/. MyHmrna
or ' AVyirenwv *

J. Chakdra-rdja

4. Jotiga II

1

1 lACLrli I 1
5. Gonka GMi \tim A'irtt rP/a C frsndrttdilyu

nr Gokala. or Gonkala

5. AfdratPrmM
195H

it Gii h ala

7. CattgadA* Aho,a / Hd/fd/.t

For Information see thm$wy Gazetteer I, Pt. hi. 53^
;
and Kielhorn's List.

9. Ga+iiir\\4iha

1110, 1118. 1135

I

N. I'nap&rMa.or
Vliayidltya. 1143

1130, 1153.

10. MM$U
nr ' Virn HhOia ' 1174-1207.
Defeated by king Slnghann
II of the DevafpnYhcTavas)

{EJ. Tin, App. it, p II).

SINPA FAMILIES
A. SINDAS OF SINUAVAPI

The Stndavadi country embraced parts of N. My sure, Bellary. Dblnrar and Biiapflr. It is mentioned In an

Inscripfioa In a. d. 750 {£. C. pi, Mg. J6). The chiefs were always vassal* to more powerful families. The Slnda

capital wiw nt flrst at Hnllneur oo the TungabhadrA river, arid later at Br|ogutti its Moduli Taluk N. W. Mysore

(See E. C. m/. /utrod. p. 35.)

,\'tdudiU Sinda ruled at some early date Then the pedigree is as follow*.

Piriya Ckaflarmsa I

(iW. Dorabnrasi, or Lokabarnsi.)

I

Jdgamsa
I

CAattarmia II
A. D. 1117.

( Ketaiiomhip not knoxm.)

MaltiMt*
I

FSyarar*
(See mJs Mow)

f .... 1 hnra\a

| See mJe Mar.)
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SINDA PAMILIES—A. SINUAS OF SIKDAVAOI-^ji^.

398

ffpmrsdtl'Q /

(or Hvar*-btiap*tf. IUS6, 1H».)

P \mdyadh*

Don. SiH'OJa

Malta, or Mj/hdrtv
Attacked hy HmiaLa in 1 1516-7

1187. lFiS. !2W

livatadi'ia U
HIS. 1222.

I

Ajw. K&lmU ATfeftMtftw
1257.

A7/udi' ,'£ or HaraPlra.
1 Mi-1247.

NOTES. That Kvaradeva 1 was m»d of ( J
haras* U stated la E. C wj, HL 50. Rice [Hid. it. Ae/r«W.

SS) makes him son ot Malhdtva's sod Ravarasa.

Records at KurugdiJ, Mlory District ( I', It. i. Beit. l(tf>, 10S ; 56, 5$ of 7W>/), mention Simda ff&ekmmalla

as feudatory of the KiiUchiin king in. apparently, a. D. 1175 and 1177. But Che details of the date; are unsatis-

factory. Two often |K E. i. BtU. S7
% 118 \ til. >66 of 19/3). of dates 1141 and 1147 mention EickamalU

and his elder brut Iter Hkim*. but with no cine as to relationship.

Aucfttr Korugfrl record (£. /, xiv, 765), edited by l>r. Barnett, gives the following: pedigree—to which

I hare ventured to add the prince Bhlma mentlcciad above. There is, here again, no clue as to relationship to cht

main line

in
i

Bklma

A'&shamattii 1

1

aho called ‘ GOviodn ot the Sind.vt

'

1173, 1181.

* Birin EiXatnalta /

[Md. Sfiv*l*dM ; 1141, 1147)

lrung
1 Ml. Biladfvl and Echatadivl)

f
~

1

Sfima

SIN DAS OF ERAMBARAGE
Erambarage - YelbuTga m H. H. The Niram'a Doraioioai (St* BomPat Gaz&Utr /, Pi. ///, p. 573 : EJ. viii ,

App. //, n «A . Ml ; TP, AH; / A. m$ P

^
^ ^

1. Ackmgi /,

or Achn vassal of

W. Chfilukyas

Siaga I
or 5/wiii

IMsa
ur Pimt

Dima
or Pita

QBmmfx /
or Ch<t**da

fijmunl Simla II
Admit if

or Acha. or Achama.
MAittvC 1122.

Ftrmtdi l
or Pemma. • JagadCkamaHa.’

Claims to have defeated the Kiulambas
of Goa and Hovftala Vtabnurardhnoa,

1104. 1141.

- CMvnmd.i II
Vrf Siriyitltvi. dan. of the Kata-

ChflH king Bljjala II, acd Demaladfivl.

AUmgi III Pmbii II Bi,*!* tfinLw
(or Achldeva, 1163) (or Pemmadi, 1163) for Vijjola, 12GBJ or Vikkaya, or Vikramfid»tya

1169, US).

The family was crushed hy the tr.uraph ot the Iloy^ilas in the latter part of the 12th century a.d.

Vikrama governed the KLtukdd tract (E I. At. lid. Inicriptum at Smdi |.

Ptrmidi JJ
(or Pemmadi, 1163)
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TAfJADCR—CHIEFS—

St* **4*r Adi^dmtm ihitfs at***,

TANJORE—RULERS OK
A A FAMILY OF CHIEFS IN THE Hih TO THE 11th CENTURIES a r»

Tbtf*p chicle *certj b» have been vasoiD to the Palbvu kings and to Have rnleri over parts of Tanjore and

Puitukotfn.

Pn*wfaitugo—Muttar*ryan /

albs A'NrJzxiamtrart

Jlangfoufhar-aryan

alias Warn* Fnniuu'frara*.

Pernwdtftijtn Muttaraiwa U
alia* Sunti'aa-Mjran or A'cdMN/Jran

a.d. 717 sad later.

The la* chief was known by many other titles- anHJOg« others * Lord of Tanjore.' He fonght many battles

(twelve are mentioned lo inscription*} stains* the I^smlyos, the people of Kfionriu etc , « . He went to Conjevnrniu

to receive the newly-installed Poltava king;, who was almost certainly Naadivarmae 11 (a.n, 717-779). Hctisd been

a vassal of the Pallavs Paramours- Kit sivarrrian II (Stw iJu Anbil p/at/: E.i. .rr, p. tv. *-/ and EJ. fm, JJ4).

AM//. iv .4/jr.iw, who was a contemporary of Pallav* Nftndivarmaa 11

and was soa of queen ' PeriuubMugu Peniudevi,' was \ery probably a con of Ferarabldugn-Miittiiniiyan II

[B /. riii. 1ST f).

dfdrfidMg* was a coiittaaporary «d Pallara I AantivarmaD (77b B3o).

I 'ide/irdaga, coaterep. of PalUvn Nrip.itunstn (NW-jtfh).

Sdtltv-/*a($yifi was his om.

S*/r*dkay*at*r*^«fltnHjc* «w a contemporary of Sail uiyamaran Pandya. bate duuleful ua more thau

one Pandyn kina was *> called.

Mfatdl*)a-Af*ttar*iy*M was ft* name of an officer serving under tCuHAttunga Chat* I (1070-1118).

B. THE NAYAKKA DYNASTY OK TANJORE

.Vi/. Vavvaxuamba. [E./.iU 340)

1 . tappa NdyaPa
Mode governor of TaujuTe by Achymra Rnya

of Vijayaaajrar, who m*rrted his wife's

sister. Independent sftcr JS65.

154&-1S72.

2. /MyniaPPa A'Jyufa
1572-1611.

3. Eagkumiika A/dj-aPa

(Md. x ftuidy a princess. 1614-1640.)

4. J irtyardgkaia

Deprived of bis tbrcoe by Chokkaautba
Niiyak n. 1640-1674.

. I

5 Smgtwtala Dds
His throne «eln*d by Fktyi, aims VeukAji, brother

of the Mahratta Sirin, 1674.
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C. THK MAHKATTA DYNASTY OK TAXJORK

A branch of the Mahrattu f.imily of Satara (*>* Mahrutia* above | descended from tSivaji's brother VeaWdjl.

In 1674 by order i>f the SulUn of Bijapor. Veakaji, then u ^ecera!, wen? to Tanion- anil placed SwnganiAta, vr

I’bengamiika, I us «m the throne, driving out Alagifl Nayako who had been made governor by Chokkandlha of

Madura. Shonly afterwards VeokAJI uuirptd the thron*.

-SMA/1 BAomiJ*.

2. SMkji
(1685-1711. No issue.)

1. fitojl, or I'wM//
1674-16*5, confirmed in lie

port by S.viiji in 167H.

3. Smrf&fJ. t*r SaroMotl
1 1711-17/7. No issue.)

5. rr /?.tAt

S*AU. 1735 1738.

HU wdow ruled for 2 years.

6. S&ktijt. or
SefyJ/F. 1733-1741.

and 1740-1765

An** Si\kib

(died early)

Ml*J NuAjA
(died early)

SauMfl

4. 7944/1

{ 1727-1735)

I

(i/U£i/tiwUf)
7. PraiAAsStmAi, or

PkrtaS 5r«gA. 1741-1743.

0. Amata, or Amir, SunAa
37B7—1797.

8. Tuttin 8* Am*rra, or Amir, SunAa
17f5-1787 1787-1797.

|
... J)

10. Strfdfl
1797-1624.

11. Sfnl/f
1834-1855.

Ninth (I) fVwf.l/f wo* ruling oa April 5, 16*5 (>*J vf P*f8). (6) S&Am/t *i». non after hit acceerton,

driven oat by faction feud* ; and bis brother Prntopa-Sirnha seined the throne at>d ruled from 173* to 174U, when the

English restored SAhujl.

iU) Amara SiutAu wan deposed for mis-government, nod pensioned. hi 179M. !virffl)i'* adoption behj; declared

valid. ilarKijl ceded Tunyore ta the English. receiving the Rift as bin residence aod an e*:nte ti* his support.

(11) Hirdfi died without ifsue in 1855. and the flee became ntHlt^

TKIAT.l-CHODA CHIEFS

The following Table is tentative, information regarding some of the relationships being as yet aona-what

confuting.

The family ruled a panion of the pretent Nellorc District nod tbe Kalahari tnct :n Chittoor. Some records

my that they were of Pallava origin. Other* call them descendants of the Cbnlnkyos mid call them by the title

• jSafckula-ChalukWI/ Some claim that their aoceitorwas Kankala Chola. Certainly most of than we-e called

by the family name ‘ITmxU’ (tbt Telugti form of •CbdlaM. One of their ancient cities was Pottapi, which is

the old name of Ka|nh*s?i, whence they derive their titles • Pbttapi Chdla ' and • Tirnka|itti.' One of their

characteristic titles was ' Gaoda-Gdpftla.'

For much information nee Mr. S. Kristmaswaini Aiyangar’s 5w/4 /«rfr*t uwd Atr MnA*nvu>td*n Intxtrfers

pp. SM.
I identify the oft-maotloned ' Nalla Skldha ’ with B««a II, ton of Eraslddha. A record at Kavali In Ntitore

district
(
V. M. ii % AW/. /// : B. <:mi V* C. ii. 73S . Ab. 39) of dare a n. 1207-8, makes Nalla Siddha. elder brother of

Tammu Siddha I. and it says that though Nalla waa anointed, his younger brother Tammu was * by bis favour'

ruling the kingdom. That is to say Nalls retired Into private life lairing his brother to rale An Inscription at

Tiruvalangadu {£. /. »ri, 7/0) confirms this. It says (v. Ifl) that * the middle brother, king Betta, being given to

the practise of austerities, cocfmed the governmeat on his younger brother Tommosiddm V Thus Hctta tl wan

the same as Nalla, 1 which is merely a nickname, * black \ In a.D. 1205 the eldest brother Mantua Siddha I wag dead.

Again an laicripslon at Nnodolnr in Coddapah District (F.Af. I. CMf. 792; S7Saf NOT) Infornj us that NolUsiddharasn

was soo of Eratnroauddha. It is necessity to mention these matters becaim eomc writer* make Nalla Siddha an

uncle of Timmw Siddha I.

Sec Kd. tor's note p. 130 above.
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KONIDENA. OR KOTYADONA. BRANCH, which ruled at Pottapl (Kakslual)

DaidZ'annam

397

I

CMii Ballayi Ckfrfo

|

A*4m4

»/rf. Sri) Side* i Date 11 17.

JI s wife lived Hi IM
TriPiutvoommUd POttoPi- CPOtfs

f Md Mwbaia-rtril. 1

l Dates from 1137-11 SJ. f

Xonni Ckodo

• Kannava UhAda, • or • £rl ChOcJjL.'

114M, 11S1.

TRAVANCORR—RULERS OP

See KERALA KINGS

VAIPUMHA CHIEFS

These ruler* a? one time governed parts of A rax, Cuddapsh, Nelkir* nod the country ttmth of the KrishoH

river—the ' Rtaiodn 7,000 ' village tract. They were e Telugu family claiming dwcect from the early Western

Gangs*. In tbe<h.h ceatary a D. they fought against the then ruling Galigns

/rig*y* raid*»x6a lived ia the 9th century (f A*, i, Ch\Uo»r, 143, 167; 419 of !914 / 893 of 1905).

Condo- Tnmttru, who may ho the tame ai MsmrnpB-Tnmtra (298 of IMS), in nltiaace with the Bann chief

fought and defeated at the battle of Soremat* the allies Mahfadra I of the Nojam t>a- Kulievas aod the Western

Gangs king Richaraalla II alwot the year a. 0.878 (t'.R. i Chittoor. 16?. 163. ?70 ; 295, 296 of 1905 ; 513 of

1906; E.R.I907. PP. 78-79).

In the nest century three g«neT«tiotM are known—

^and>iryao-Tirmroron /

(• Vikramadicra/ Afif. Sottira, A D. 931. GS9.)

I

fiandaryan- Tirnt^tynn 11 Satnkor* dtt* CAondroiMAora

.

alias Srikantfia. 9$?. I

SuJmon&tAa

1014

^andoryon / was conquered about a.d. 915 by Parantaka Chola 1. He acknowledged as his overlord at one

time the Nofaraba Pallnva chief !rlv1-N nil pava II who was also called Dilipnyya. and ruled from 942 to 966, or

perhaps Irlvl I—Nolipayya). *E.C. r. Rp,4.)

The Ch6U king Annjaya, c. 965, married a Vaidorabn princess.

One of the Sandaiyana is mentioned in records o4 21st, 2lth p and 25lh years of the RashtrakQta king Krishna

111,—probably the son, as he is called 1 £**»/*«.' A.D. 0S3, 966. 951 I E 1. v % 147; E E. 1905, p 57; V.R,i,

S. Areal 668 % 567; 267 of 1902 ; 743 of 1905). Srtkanfho wa* chief between at least 660-1 and 968 [16 of 1905;

SJJ tit, PP 53, 107).

A Vaidomb* Raja with title • BkuvonttTnmtm * was crowned in 07?/ J \V.R I, CttddapoM, 583 ; 325 of 1905).

An inscription of 992-3 mentions the Vaidumba chief 1 Vfahfiidiom, alias Ortroi-aroiliJM

In A.D 10M-5 lived a Vadumha chief Tokdaroi. who had a son Ntmmmu and ruled oTer the Icgatldr nidu

( V. 3.1, jV. Areal, 362 ; 14 of 1890).

Vnkjunsba S0m**dtte
t
tom of $*m**rj, lived in 1014-15 I V. R

.

f. N. Areot, 336 ; 92 of 1339).

Vaidomba RWmdro-CM* Momma# in a.d. 12S1-2, tbe second year of Vijiya-Gandn-GOpila of the Telagu-

Chodts [V. R. it, Ntllort 633 ; B. and V. C. 1314).

See also V. R. i, A*o.*tapwr, 122, bit : 86 of 1913 and nob* the Government Epigraph!*!'* remarks in E. A*.

1923, PP. 98-101.
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VAKATAKA RAJAS

Tbm* chief* at one time owned e«ten*iv« tracts In the Dekban and penetrated soathwanis into the kuntala-

df4*. They occupied parts of Beilary and Mysore (A AT. A. S. P - iii; /• ^4. AW* A-W ; /• AW •'

A') . The dates *het> are those of the late Dr. Vincent Smith and others.

Vim4kr*i*kti 4.0. 275-J»

Pr*n\trait**, c. 300-330.

CauUwtputr* Old not reign )

R*d>oii** e. 330-340.

I

PnUnstma /. e. JIMO)
• Conquered the lord of Kuctala * {Aran/a inscription)

Rndrastna t. 300-395.

-W. Prabhavati, dau. of Chandragupta 11,

who rrgn»d 33>-41Ji

i
1

OiiiUamitna Prararaiina //, c. 395-420

I ioh\.€. 420*445

Drro ji a.r, alias PritkiitPuO //

e. 445-165

HsriWns, i % 465-300.

NoiB.—Mr. V. S. Subthankor in £. /. xWf, 12, argursihat the date* given are too early and that the reign of

PrithvifcCna l was as late as A.D. 7th century. But this could Dot be so if the pedigree a accurate and if

Rudraseua 11 married the daughter «•! Chandragupta 11. (For further ioformatUrn me S. K. Aiyangur's Vakapikn

Supplement Jour. Ind. Hist
,
vol. el.—Editor.)

VKIANANDU CHIEFS.

The Veftanaadu country proper, otherwise called the • ShatiahaiTa * Ir.ict of 6.000 villagea, was the Te»i*gu

country south of the Krishna river. To it* north, between the Krishna and Godavari ley the Vcngt country, other-

wise keewn us the • Gadravura ' or • Guddnvwdi ’-Vishay* a portion of which, about the Godavari delta was

called the ' Konaniandala-* North of the Godavari, also coctftlalBC another division, called Guddavadl, was the

PrOlunado. with captal at PqhiiptiTain. The VelatAodo capital was IsandOt.

The whole terntory was ruled by the Andhra kings till about a.d. 225. when the Pulluvaa of ktfncbl aelred

the Vdanfindu tract. They tost it to the camera Chaiukyat about a.d. 615 and from them it fxvseed to the Clkdn*

under Ktt16ttunga ChOl.t 1 in 1070.

The following pedigree is taken from Mr. H. Krishna StetrP* Table (£. it. /V/7. p 09), with void* dales

added as gathered frum published inscriptions i.See cl\o E. A*. J92J, pp. J/O, OJ\. The Table Is tentative us

records sometimes appear to differ.

1. Mail

a

/,
* Puluvaridiiya/
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VELANANDU CHIEFS-r..«rfrf.

3. MaII* II
Subject to C. Chii! u «y a, CtoUukya-Hhlnia II.

Md . KolUpamba.
I

I

4. Effiyn //
Fournier of the family.

Md, Kattarnbu.

I

I

iVif//ir /// 5. fCttdiyAixtrmau

Wni Risen the two provinces
of Gudravnra by Viraala-

ditya of the E Cholukya*.
nou-m

A'diu^a

I i i

yvwu / aj***
Geoeral of Rajaraja I

of the K. Cha|ukya?
iVrf. Guo tiara Inkfi

I

A'apj/u.

1 Jtera / G«w*l //

I

//
Minister of Vlra-Chiila

Viceroy of Veagl.
Wn given the Vengi

ctxantry by the ChGU king.

6. cJhtai Malta ll' Pahall
Was given the Velooiodu

province by KalGttuogA*
Cibola l. Md. Sabbdra.
bikn 1077-<?) 110*.

7. RStc*dra-Chod* /
Md. Guadanitrkii. Dates

from 1I1S to 1130

I

h. Conks //.

Md. SubhimhiU. WajicaHH
' Kiitottucga*Ch61* CHir»ka *

Date* from UK to 1160

0. h\Uf*dta C*\Ux U
General of K.uarao Ch£U II Md.

Akkambika. Dates from Ufi3 :•> 21H0.

I

10 Conka Ilf.
alias 1 KalottiiOKn-Marma Gonka *

Md. Ji'ramUkn

11. /ViMrffcw/u
17&S-87

N< »TfcS.— K**r pedigree, etc., ««ee Dr. Hultiscb's article on the ltyhnpuram inscriptior. (El. fo, IS),

Tne re arc »ome 13th century datr* for chiefs of the line. e.g. KMMinnza-ftdfcmdnrChtota (lanka a.d.
1237-3W. and 1239-40 aod 1251-55 | V.R. i7, Codaniri, 3179 Ml; ill. 436 c! MS; CmMur 854 ; ISO of ISW).
And the sirae name id a.d. 1270-1. (T.A\ H, Godat+ri, W ; 413 of Wi).

Before 1112 (when KakKtunga-ChOla 1 died) KdtJudta-ChM* / had the Veagi pmvloce conferred on him by
that king, after the king hud adopted him aa hi* «*in.

Gonka If is said to hate ruled the whole Telugu country from Km

U

lust I to the Muhetidra raountalo in Gan)*ra.

Hit wife Sabbitnbiki was daughter uf the • Glriptfchtaa.' i»r * West of the hill * chief. [See ' KondaPadotati'
chiefj ptdigrm— Table iktyf.

VRLI.OKE CHIEFS
Set Hie V19pikfi grant (N. Arc**) Of a.u, 1601 { E.l

.

fr. .Wi.
ViraPPaNSyak*

(of the AnukOlA gutra)

B\tiHMaNif*ta
or Srana Homma. Patrob of

AppaywHUhtta. Dfttttf iu 1549 and 1566

l.wfauta NXyah*
Subordinate to Veokatapati I, king of

Vljayanagar. i>ate in KOI.

VP.NAl) KINGS

See KERALA KINGS.
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26

Tirvmta

Am.

TtrminalJi*6d

/tea.

I
Vw{*/4

5.

6.

Kadattva

(died

yoaoic)

Md.

A|lr*.Rflma.kftya

Md.

Tiruroalaol

the

AravWn

iKilled

1542.)

154?-i?)1570.

Tba

city

of

the

Araviiju

family

family.

t?xrth*T

o4

R5ro*-Kiy*

of

Vi5ayann

K
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25&S
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Dak
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MuhaTnroadanB.
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£rir*ng4, (he fatlm of Aliya Rfuna and his bcothess. died oo some day in th«* year M lowing March 28. 1570

(t)i« firs! anniversary oi I n death wrs in S. US)}.

(1) TirvuiaJa w;i# recognized asking of Vijayanmgar and was Riven full imperial title* m insciijiticus of 151211

(April 3fl) and 1571 [E. C Xii
i
Mi. tO ; r/iV, V5. 55). The earlier one may Rive him honor i he titles, but tbe latter

BJ'S he wan • no the throne \ His reign ended between March 8. anil November P, 1578 ( A. C x. Mr.. 41. 57).

(5) #'V*Ar/i*Pali / wai on the throne early in 15b6 (/'. A\ it. A irre.W, W ; 7/ of WS). For his death nrnl the

tragvdy which followed it in the murder of (4J £>1rmnga 11 and his family see the full account given by the

cuntemporary writer Rwrmdns in Dmbcr, :616. (* -4 torgoiter Empirtt
' p. 122 /|. That (5^ AMm//

relgoed *a In;* *% 1636 shewn by twu iDteripcions (£. C. x, M,) 1
. (7) Srlrmnga HI was reigning oo

March 10, 1643 {E. C if. Yd., f). He lived Ul I 1670 (£. C. xii. /V . 46).

D II. In the Kurnuol amt Cuddapeh districts are a good number uf records of the Aravnlu fuiuily of

Nandyal.

VISHNfKUNpIN KINGS
The family became powerful at Oencjalur and Veogi in the country between the Godavari ami Krishna rivers

after the fnilof the SnUcknyarua aud the crushing out of the Andhra monarchy. Tbe pedigree aod dales (uhScb,

up to No. 8. Madhnva 111 are tentative) are taken from Mr. K. V. Lakshinas Kao's paper [Journal of Dftarlmtnl of

t. tilers
%

Unix, of Cattutla, xi, ft)-

1. AMkmmt
r. a. D. 357-3*2

2. Df-.w.'artit,r

€. 382- 407

Y Midhat* //

f 407-441

4. f ikramcrtdra /

. . 444-487

Mr+hafltool*
r. 4W-4LK

5.

r». / itrxini'ndra II

*.«: 6-621

7. (.JttnJ*

t 521-546

I

///, ' JainHny*

'

11 . MamckamxaBMaitiral*

Nnw-P) JWMkxva It reigred for at least 37 years [C. P. No. 12 of /VT0-20) and is given that period in

the taWe, hut he may have relied longer. He married a VdVfitaka pnneess. <5) ludt a6ha(fArai*

reigned at least 27 years (E. / xii, iSJ) and is given that length of feign, but, similarly be may have reigned

longer. He defented n coeifederntjon of rulers headed by a king of Kalinga. and became raas!«* of the Vieagapatam

district. 8. Mdhwm Ill's date is fixed by an inscription of hi* 48th year which shews hh accession to

have taken place in the year following February Ml, a. d. 346 [tor reftrtxct see heading.) This record, which

cornea from PolamQru in the Godavari destrier, slides that Xladhava III crowed the Godavari and marched north-

wards to conquer Kaliago. lie was contemporary with the Chajttky* kings MaagnllSa, Knbja-Viat.puvardhaon and
F jUket.n II, and was defeated by them about a. o. 610. losing his kingdom.

Thee* two records, both of tbe s-xroe year and in the same village, arc latnrsring iocidenroUy *3 shewing that
people wed indiscriminately the expired occurrett Saks year Both be loog to the year Iranurnta • but one names
tbe expired aud the other the current Naka year.
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VADAVA K1N<»S OR DKVAGJKI
The early \ Adavas are also coiled ‘ Yudavaa ol Sfttna-dete ami date troiu about the middle of tb* eighth ceil-

\ury *. d., Ixi t they do not core* in contact with South*™ India, no far as out knowledge goes, till the time of Bliil*

laznA.son of Mallngi. who obtained the sovereignty of Kalvuim, founded the dty of Dtvagiri and defied toe Hojfalo
liinsr, the \dilavii Ba|la|a If. Khlllatna urns crowned at Dcvagirl about 1187. Fierce wax followed, ending in tlic

•defeat of BhllUma't minister Jaitrawinha at LnUkuoill. by which victory the Hoy^al* dyany.y leea tut- ruler* oi

the Ksntaladtcn •!/. A. it. .***>
.

s<v femfey CmzAUn /. Pt. //. fifi. .•// f k. C. fiktmfsrter. F<tr!v Hhhvyot
t*t /feMe*,' Pfi.Tf/),

Mt/fugf
I

1 . BMittum
11187-11911

I

?. /eUtafiJ/a/

or Jahttei. i ldi— 1710-11

I

y S/A/fi AUjM.1

1710- 11-1249-7

Jailra\ilt //

or Jnitugt. Ibd not reign

I

4. AY.iW
w kanhara or Kandhatn

1246-7—1739-*

5.

1

kiwmckamto*
oi KwmndEvn. 1771-Wti

1

<lmriii

. 1

-Sjwfu;.?

Lost his kingdom tn the

Multan of Delhi

1

A daufitter
AU. Harupdla. who was (Uyad

illlew by M-abiirak Khilj» In 1 31H

1909-1312

Notes.- For the wars of [T\ Jaitrafial* / ate h. /. v. 2S.

(3) Sittgtoaji defeat of lloy<ala BoljaU 11 i* teotlfUd to by an inscription of Singbana's at Gndag in

Dhonrtr of date a. d. 1713-14 (/. A. it. -W). Singbana was ruling in SbimOga district Mysore in J218,

1237 an«l 1241 \E. C. iff#, .*>*, Wj. One record says that bis general Blchana erected a triumphal

column «>n the bnnk of the Kiivvri river (J . B. B. A'. A. S. J*t\ . xii, U). The date of this is 1238 fi.

Hichan.i was Singharm’t viceroy ia the south.

<5) .V/uAdi/dp* loet his possessions in Mysore. They were rwiAtred by the Hoytala king Narasiiuhu III,

The celebrated author lieraailri was minister to both Mahidfva and Klmarhandrs.

A\l**/iAaaJr,t made an attempt to conquer the TeSiigu country but was driven buck Ivy Kftkntyu Pratflpe

Kudra. In 1294 be wm* attacked by the Musalman nrray commanded by Atfu-d-diii Khiiji, nephew ol the Sultan

of Delhi, and Dtvagiri u» invested. Aliu d dm retired on receipt of an immeuw ransom. Later, when lUrtiu-

t-handrn failed to par tribute m 1307, Malik Kafur was sent to compel hn obedience., and Kftaacfanndni was
raptured and sect os a prisoner to Delhi, but was released after a time. He died In 1309.

s'awifora also refused to par tribute and Malik KAlur wos again scut to reduce him to obedience. &un*
karn was killed in 1312.

11
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U&a SiM, a lias Shiibiiji, 11. of Kolhapur, 3i«. :»I4,

**
Abdul Kfulir, 31:?. 571
Abdullah, ?54. 319, 352, 37»
AMm/IM Kuitt 3'AiH. tif GoIIqtkU. ^75-7». 2hl. 2H2,

Hi. 319
- Jtotfi' AVeAi A Ad*. Suhiilicliir uf Ctsddapah, 2l*4

Abdul Kuiiiiu, 3’X\

Abdul h'azM, interview with U‘:v* Rfiya 11, 21*J

Abdur knuuk. c*xouat of, 258
Abdul fl’ifAvjft. sou cc Ac w.iru-it-tlir. of H/il<!.u Abac!,

defeat «if. ?dQ, 3UI. 33b
• Abhayu \ hiruda ot kajendra 11. 337
Abbnya Na^a, Tina’* brother ; his revolt and defeat
of Titan, 17

Atilt iunva Pitjdyn, 156
A bhl inliia-k • jfidlt ir.» ja-Chol •., &»? : Koagu Chola

*•>» ernm , 01
4 AMjaw;*-*'/*? /Vfia AMtvt title o' I>evji Raya II.

215
AUiItMi#, 259
Abl. rUmi- Ativtrar.uua l\kndya, 2fii>, .Vi

I

Abirunn Parakrnma, 251. 252, 3M
Abtilrijia l u Piiadva, 750
AbhinSm s, alia^ Sumtaru Var.u aogar.truii'PaniJy a, 265 .

occetHun year of, 294
Abhirima- l \i m i Prim.**. 263
Abo Pair. 315
Abol llaaan. 34J
AbHl-hluznflar-Sa/im, son of Akbar, ait ir> Jahangir.

269
AM/ Muzal/ar ) atuf Ads/ Shdh. 3R
Achnjn 1. 303
Acbugi II, 96, 303
Achugi III. 393
Achyntn, 745. 248. 24!M0I
AebulaPf*tA'dra*.#, In Taa).»ft

. 20?, 263, 3lM
Afkyula My*. br.*her of KrlilwadCva KAvu, 244, 246,

10
* ^AyatordjilMyjVif.fNl/Ai ’, 24»i, 2X7
Adukkan. 3ti. 361

Adn'arMltyo, Kulu
,
W. Myso re, s;

Adhir5)tadr*, w>ft ul Vlra liaiCodra, 77, 82. 511

AdijcnimAfi, chief. 27, 322

Adijjan, alius Adlyaroiin or Adiyon. 37?
Adi van, cb'ef ot Tanjcre, 31

Adi I Sh4h» of BljdpQr, 233, *38. 240. 247, 213. 32?, MB
AdlOftROr, Battle at, til (foot note, p. 65)
Aifi-KAm*, Kama, the Kerala merenunt, 143

Adity- I, Ch6|a XiDjf. 3S. 39. 41. 310

Adilya II. same is Karikala 11, 50, 51, 341

Aditya Rama, 360

Adityavarmn, 334

Ai'ityavurraun. 353, 375; SnrvaaKnnutha. 19U TO)

Adltyavarroa, Kadamlxt chief, 54

Adityazannau .
prince of Travancore, 226

Adoot, the fortic-ss of. 202, 209
Afjula-d-daulnh. the Nittm, 317, 344
Agsli, ?9

Agka Murad, alias AnnirSth II 32?
Aylbatti Muhammad KHiin. 32b
Aguiutilra, son of PtiAhyom'tfa victorious e»*r the

Andhra ruler, fp. 8) ; ascend* the Sur>K8 throne (148

.c.l; gradually lose* It is dominant position. 8;

defeats Ynjnatfl SaHWnrrti. 1?. 370

Abusucru*. Persian king, 101

AluivamaJIa, 3$6
A havftin.il la, Knloetiuri prince, 121
• Aliavnmalln #

, title of Tnlla II, 52, 53, 51, XV
AhnvarnftlU'&U!]?*. 'raty.nrava 11. 58
Ahararnma, ?17, 3S!
Ahmad I, 327
Ahmnd II, 3?7

Ahmadabad, sukans of. 24?
Ahmad Khao, 3?7
Akmud KMm % an Abdali chief. Dew dynasty of. 29K
Akwud A’kUft, MuharamaiUn servant of Deva k5ya II,

214. 218
,1ArAM<*M4gar, KuM« of, 323, 370
Ahmad XMm SAW, title of, 231
Alunivd Sbfib, 367
Ahmad ShU /, sucvcwr of piffa, 214. 300
Ahnud Shflh hAhmanl, 215, 2IH. 322
Ahmad Shdh Durdul, capture of ITelhl by, 300 ; invasroa

of, 3a?
. /AaWii A'J/a. buildiofr of a cdpura by, 255
Aktiba/a r&ia Kawfrtw MakdrSfu, a chief, 223
AtiObilen, 1X3. 210. 257. 263
Aibole, n
Ain uf Mu/th. alias Ainarai Malakku, 253, 251
Aivarma'ai. Record at, 37

Air /d-ChapAlf. treaty ot, 799
Aina«f-5, Knshn;iM«amv> 70, 72, 78, 95, 310, 125.

14 f. 150. 172. 177, 185, 186, 188. 235. 237, 238. 242, 248.
275. 311, 305

AfdUSa/ru, son of Kimbiwra, his alleged parr.cxlr
(p. 3 end note d)

; Ids wars with the Lichchavis ; bts

cwstructloi of KntaUputra (p. 3| ; bis death 475 »x%,
4, 319

Ajavannao, 353
AMhda Redds, of kAjahmuadry Hnmcb • B 215
Akalanka. a title ol Kuloann^a III, 1 21—- A btrudn of Vikrama Chftla, IN!

AkuUnka. Ja.a Tether, 29
Akaiuvarthn Krcshna II, kilshtrakQta Kltic, 42
Akbar. 254, 252. 2tA.M .

288,'?»». iiW
Akhirll 367— Sucre*** of Shah Alara II. 313
Akhar Kbhn, 315
Aktxir Xlahumrnad, 326
Ahbar Shhh //, Lvznpetix ; death of, 315
Aklti, 3M
Akka-deii. nkior of VtkremadUYi V, 59, 68. 335

Ax*nt of S6mv4iiir» 1. 72, 78
Akkftnibiki, 3W
Akksnue, uiuulerof, 2f«^

Akkarasa-Clfto^arasa Rujuyyu, 348
AksKibhyatlrha, Illsdplc of Aoendatirtlu, bocomoa the
Vaihhnavn pontnf, 191

A/afitm-Perumhl. alias AthlrariUn* Pindya alias Abhi
»ama V'areteftffa. 263. ?64. 267

A/agau Perauid) ’ Aumdrs Rst/af/hhara- RUdya, 217
A/dgitu Penimat Snra/laMa, 226
Alagan Perumal'S'l^tlabha Plndya, 7V
• Afd^dM Srvalardl\ nJias ol Aeivirarama-Piln^yO'Scf*
vallabha. 257

Ahian Sahhavar, alias Pnrikrama Pftodya 26?
Alagtri, same as Afagodn, son of Muttu Vtrappa, 287,

Alagiya Chuh-Bdirli-CMd ^airbavaiiyaE, 132. 389
A[jffiya-PBllaT»R-Kdirili*Ch61n-San, bus*BraiyaE. of the
feDg^ni family, 149
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. ff/jii ,
enquiry oi, 2SS

A Ing iy;i* Siyau-Avani viila- I*inui<l;in- 1Vrmi i| rig* .
3<*«

Aluuaica/Jttiih. 329
AUmgtr II. 300. 3tf.\ 3»>7

ADngudi, 74. 77
Ahpptrundau. Rayariija satabuv*ruiy-*n v*IU\l, 152

Airis grant. 79, 30

Alattfir, bottle fought hy DurunlU. 20. 40

Alfm-d-dlo, 1*0, 405

Aluu-d-dm II, utt of Ahmad Shiih Kabiusiui, 2114.

327
AUud-dm 111.327
Ainu d-dln Ahra Sh.ih. 315

Alflu-d-dln Rahman, JIM. 219. 223
Alftu-d-dm Hasan, Gangii Hahraam. 191, 377

Al&* 4 -din imAd SMU ol BirSr. 322

AUu d'dia Khilji, his «»f the Dckhan. his defeat

of koxnacfcandrj, hi* murdering his uncle of Mill
and bis cruelty, 17 J ; hi* hecocnin# the sultan of

Delhi, 172 ; 1 ovation <if Orlasu, 173

bin expeditioa agaicM Warangnl. 174; Ins sending

Malik Kjfwr again* Ucvatlrl. 175; hh leading Malik

Kafur again*! Waning*!
.
175— hi* fending Malik Kalur aguiiiNt Doras tiuudr.i ind

Mud lira, 176

Alau-d-dlo MaiOd. 344
AEu-d-dm, Sikaudur, 515. 363
Attu-d-din L'dauji. 187.363
Mhuiurtfu 234, 237. 238. 241

Alctipalli, a Virakoi at. 35

Alexander the Great-, bisinv.ixHiu u India . victory over

Pores ;
advance to the HyphoaU .

sailing down the

Jbelura and return march hr Perrin <327-324

bis death (373 M i l. 4.320
An Adi! I. 372

II. S
AH Add SUM, 255. 257. 25B. 2*2. 2»1. 2*2

Ali Barid, 323
Ali H«*ai 0.325
Ali Mardio Khao. 2J4J

Ali M**)ftd. the fort uf. 315

AMwmI. buttle of, 316
AllvUdfsl, Granddaughter «* Talle III, SuofuT*
111.390

Aliya Kama, 255
Brother of TirumaU, 25o

— — Cousin to Chinns Ttrnraa, 2d I

— Minister of Sadftftv a. 402

Aliya Fdfwi Fdra, Imperial title* of. 257

AMU*, alias AU*f*< Ktddl vhief. 218. 3*.

AUdd* Dodda* Xeddi Chief a Kajabnandrv, 217

AUAja AW#. Branch * B * of the Rc*Jdi* uf R*t*H
raundry, 212

AlUya, 386.

Alluo-Tirakdlattl, Tikka 1, 145

A]|'jr, oeiirTrtchloopoiy. 42

Almas Big. 345
Almeida, 235, 236

Alp A’Ain, defeated by Allida KeOd‘ ol Kdjabmuadrv,

212. 386

Alupa, 323
Ajupiodra Bbujabala, 323
Aluptodrn KnlaMkhara, Alupa chief. 129

Aiur, Inscription at, 59, 68 7*. 85

A|uva, Prince. 323

Alupa family. 26

Alva Chief!. 362

Ajva, Prince, 323
AlvoXcda (S. Kan&ra). another boundary ol ballab 1*6

Kingdom, SC

Alvar, meaning of, P. N. 2. p. 370.

Tirumangai-Alvar, 29. 32

Amaldpuram. Talek of Godavari District, 202

Ainana. 405

Amara hliar aiiaii, siyugang;i. •»/«* TirutegumtMui-

lM;ri)dn. 131

Lurd of Kdlar, 132
Arourabhnjangu Piiodvit. 54. 56. 378

. Jr*.n.v Siuifra, warwr to Tulyaji of Tanjure. Itib-310.

%A
^AM#r^;u/r. stupa at. !h> uAingtrace* of Greek ;mrt Persian

in^ueacr, U, ft. J6. M> 120. 122. 111. 147. 1H1. 190. 203.

.W
Am*rrtHtr* t 2441

_
Aatuidrra, grandfcanot tiungavya Sahirtl. 1BJ. lob, l«u .m % 170, 359

A inherit, daughter of l'ulakesin 11, 334

Ambimmudram. 37.

At+'tfj, prnb\blv the same as Ham-Viru. 2-'

I

A in hi: r, 37. 39
Amhur khan, death of. 252
* AmAut Fay probably tl»e MUH a* Awblru, 225

Amiens, Treaty of, 312
AtMiMdti&d. in Guntur district iQai'ri|*ina at. 266
Amir Bartd,rto. 249. 320
Amir Khufcru. J75. 176. 177

Amir Ttimir.a/m Amir Tail ni Or <d smaurkliand. atias
* TomcTlooe 706

Afeini-l-moava, 326
AtokiMa, Chem emblem. J7h

Amma I. atiai ViMmuvardliunu VI, 3:47

Anna II, 337
AoiinaH,nppanAl%gl>a-Ch6ln*BdiriliSanilHiv.trj»i>iiii,

?5en KVfil chief, 143
A**m*ify*fiPaMAfttmt//iUi u Sen8*0

»

chief. 38, SB . .

Aiwmaiyupp^n. G^adar Sunyun, 8amb., 3Hh

Ammiliyttppan, PaJlaeoraiyitn . n v.\s^»| of Ka>at1b)rd>ii

II, 116. 119. 376
Ammatyappan • K x*ordja hitrabu. 3bh
Amnftaiyappna*Baii>bnwayen, of the Scn^eni family.

Ruler, parts of North \nd South Arctifi, lzl

A‘imiang.1 deu. 341

Arnraanga*D6n, daughter of Ka.’tutli -* Chd|a I, 337

Amcaa Raja I—B. ChAlvikya king, 43, 4*

Amma Ra)n II— IS. ddllttkya king. 35. IN

Ammagi, 356
AraOgbnvnuh* I. KAthtrakOpi, 34. 45, 32S, 383, 384

Amoghavariha II. Bidet brcKberof Gorin (La IV. 4-1

Aroogburar«An III. KrOma Ill's berrthcr. 47

Amrit Rao, 3k.
AnaimuUi. 98
Aoaii. 19
Anandaiirtha, Vatshuuv«i Pan tut, 143. 164. 1HI. IM,

191

Aaanga Bhimii, 358
Anaoga Bhtiua 11, gTAudfatheTof Bhinudvvii |, 2hil

Amt*iade:a, the Mathi chief gilt of land by, 28H,

392

Atlanta C. M , 36«.

Anantn I Ve\i. 385
Anantapdla uneftf of Guviud.*. C<9

Aoantapur district. 45. 83, «7. S8, *S
t !«, MU, 164. 18,

162. 192
fean/nrur*. roinieler of Vtrflpfiksb* I ; alto to Kine
Bukka in 1364. and to Bhfekar* BhavadCira la 1360,

193

Anantavnnna, father of l)cvetxlra\'arma. 44

Ch6da Gaaga, long rclg.j of. 87 . 88, R7, 93. W, 97.

KK), 101, 103. 106. 120.358
Atlanta vans* HtUoudvva I. Kalioga-GaogA King,

162

Ansatavarmadevu. evidently another oarne of KAmar-
navi VH. 107, 104#

Anantavarnun, Vajruha^u culled, 68
Atuntavarmao. KAiarilja II, 115, 123, 39>
AnaPvla*idu, ton of Slnga. KikJUIya, Pratipa-Rudra's
Geoeral. 196
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Amtirma keidi, ot Kondavids, Guntur dHttict
;
^rimt

by, 191, 199. 201. 3*iS . brother of Aaaavuta, 195

Anbil Plate*. 47. 341
•Ancient India \ by Krishnaswilnil AiyanfOr, 7H. 125. 368
AndSri, battle fon^ht by Dnrvinita, 20
Andhra Kings, 324
A&dhr.is, becoming dominant on the cost eaasc. 12
4 Andkra.Trifivga Ufadkrama \ the country of. 265
AndOrl, Fight at, 40
A*d*i Fur!adn, Portugueat Governor, 266
Aoegunitl, rortrcu.57, 184, 190. 218
Acgr.n, capture of Chaul bv, 707
An Sail

. 3ft
Auiyankn, leader ol the Tamil army and who **i*ed the
throoeof Ceylon, 131

Apiyankn-Rhirna, 125, 3AM
Anka, SHI

Aukaroa or Akkambtkn. sister of Hiwtdha Kk)a, 117

Ankamtna. 362
Anna, 385. 386
Anaabhfipa, 385
AnoadJva, 385
Aiioam*, 366, 385. 386— AtiiavOfa called, 101

Malaya chfcf, 165
Acnama-C3.jpdlavac<lhana, younger bn^.ner of Ar juan.

170
Aunanja^amudram. Inscription at, 146
AnnaradGva, 355
Annn ITOla. 386
Anna Rain II. 337

Venn Sahib. 305
Anviiivto. Reddi chief of Koudavkju. ruling at Tnuurin-

takurn. 103; son of l^Glnra Verna Ktitd, 1‘rU, 101 192,

101, 195, 2Q2. 213, 385

Anuayya, Nofazuba chief, 45
Aopiga, 44. 372
Acolgerc, Record at, 73
Anniui Pf•vgw*i, the Roman freedom*, drveu by a
storm to Ceylon, 9

Anfiratn, 329
Antiochui ///, King of Syria, reengbiae* tbe Indepen-
dence of RaktrU \(ir, 208 8.C.), 7. H

Antonins Pius, Roman Hotpotor. receive \u Indian
cmhowy IQ A.D, 138, 9

Anumakonda, 96. 113
AnurAdruipura, 34, 79
Anmtrs'dtfin A'Ad*, attack ol the Krone* bv, 296
Anwarn <l*dln Mjhnnin.uri 326
Aparhjtta, 36. », 373, 376. SC
Apltaka, 321
Appa. 403

App&jt, alia* of adjuva Tirmrnu, 241. 343
Appana. a General of Nanwfmha II. HO. 1*5

Appar. Tamil poet. 72, 2A

APht SWA. 314. 315
Appayadiksliitn, patron of, 390
Appoyn Nayaka, father of Kiwlavva Niynka (fi«ut*tK8e.

p. 146)
Apraifteya, a Chfila gaaefftl, 57
Arag*. the province «»f 185, ISM. las. 207. 252
Afallinr, 36. 37 . 56, 61
Aram. 344
Araxldn Dynasty. 402

the fatuity of, 249, 250. 325. 403
the pcdigTee of the family of. 256

AmrarV! AMo/a, alias Aubolo. 250
Arailtl ANbaia. soa of Narasinga. 250
Arartfl Tnmnaya, son of Rama. 236

Arberal Chain* 11, 368
Arch. Ann. Rep.. Calcutta, for 1905-6, The, 299

Arcot, Navab* o4. 326
Arcot, South. 49, 72, 93. 112, 117, 119, 138, 141. 145 152.

1*5

Arifcftarfctitvo. Kadatoha chief, 74

ArlkiUrl frrftkrum*. Kandy* king, 27. 2S, 213, 214. 217,

2U4. 220, 222. 223. 224, 353, 3ft
Artk«art, Pajinuka, 377
Artadngm, another name of Arinjnva. 44
Aricriaya. *oo of Pirdntaka I, 44, 4t. *S, 49, 381
Arisnta Sutakarni. 32*
Ariyi l*i|lai, wife of AmaraWinrnnan .Slyagahga, 12. 131,

34b
Arlyappa UiUi)5f, (fi«t--ir<e 1. p. IbO)

Artyftr. 30. 372
Ariuna, aacMOtf* of, .W
At «tu, a chief, 170

Ar uoa, minuter to Haisha.
Ar ana 1, a Matsya chief, 159

Arkalgftd, Record nt, 99

Arkali Khan. 345
Aman, the Greek Geographer. 15~ about the Pandras, 14

Arptkkam, 116, 102
Arttiaerte*. Pemir.n king. 190

Antffla temple, foeerptim at (foot-note. p. 17&|, 1ft
Amrnoli clCvsi, MS
Jr/finutaw, R*gt. Armaguoa ; N. of Pnlikat. 274
Arumidi. Father of Cluttal* n**«t ytKing>»r Either or

KMkk.vagAOgA, foot-note, p, 107)
Artimuli<16>a, Gar.ga chief, 86
Arunagirl-HcruniAJ Min (V/«ngars.van. 370
AnowltPa, General iA VlCk-enltha NAyulca, 256
fhwt. The, thetr relation to Iranians, thrlr appearnm e
in Southern India, 1— date erf the spread of Atvan mduence in D*
South. 2

tlieory of two Aryan irruption* into India, 2
Arvaranuar, Lord of Banavfisl. 54. 353

Auii Jah. 2W. 206
Awinili. 20. 100, 12'

Asandi 500; IHtrUlobOi. 1«2

Awndinad.40. 72, 134

Anhidha, month of, 52

A*ka Taluk, 73

zf/iT4.t ‘ :if* n c (.'I, 226 ; hi* rule, lomtivmn t

n

KuddhUin .
hi* empire and foreign relations l»

: bin
edict*. their provenance ; his deatn, 7, 320, 324

Assad Khar., 242, 2*7. 748

Afcmgalka'.-.i (Ajivikaknftn). si tjx |fool*oote, p. 1371

Atakui . Inscription nt, 47
Abvtrarnma. 381

AiiilrarAmo of SaLivapnaii,

757.m -
AttAw*Hmn $rU*Uat**‘P*»dV*, 758, 260. 261. 26?. 2TiJ,

264. 266. 267. 268, 2l*i

Atmakuf. 132, 133
Atrl, inscription at. 244

AtrlmalUn, a bmida of Aniraairappan-Karahind-
RAyan, 12>.

AttiiiMillaa-SjmfTj'iula l^eruxnAl-Rajngambhtrn, .Snrnl>,

3fb
AttOr. lnscriptiou at. 159

Atyonn Chola-5fat»irii)a. Ruler <if Re; ,«indi1 tract, !C*

Atyaua-Cho)a MabkrAJa, 34?
Atyaroambi, 338
Au(*la t sun of K6o«|i, 754. 403
AvigtastuM Chnsii , rectlTtsa Pnndya cmlxuny at Sanio*.

13

A*r*H£d*U>
t
Tp\, 278, Ml. 2S7, 2M, 285, 288, 289, 192.

367

AvaaWl, Inscription is a village near to, 147
AvanHtroha. toother name of Simha Vlshpu Potara :

a.

n -
• AmniyMl* Piranidn ', title ot kajaTija SAiotMi, 152,

108
Avnniyaviina or Avsttttyii**, title of K6-lVmti)ia£a.

1 I J
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* Avanyivao6dhluva-Rftjn^raha title of Pernijtnga
the second, MS, 156, 376

Avinitn, 316, 343
Anffatn, the const tlldtioo of. 7?ii

Ayavel-chief*. 30
Aylravfli, 39, 31. 322

Aylrilr. 31

Ay K nir». <»r Mainland u. 327
Ayyakaral Vdiyappa Niiyaka. V»4

Ayvan a, *oa of Dativarrnau. 112

Ayyann 1, 3X5
Ayyann 11. 335
Ayyappadcra, father of Arruiga, 44, 15
. — son of Irivi-Nokunba. 51

soci of Mabeudra I, 30
Ayynppadera Naeolga. simi M Maliefldra 1, 41, 37 i

Ayyapp* MaMrtfa. «* iHc Vatsa family, 219

Ayyar. R. Satyanathn. 237, 364

Ayyavarroao. another name of l-Ur. carman. 13. 353

Araw JUi, aucctusor of Az.mu*<l*daidah, 314, 3ti», 324

Azira Kbit. 223

A*\mu-4-4aul*A, lento of. 312. 314. 326

Azlco-vw-Shin. 367

B

Babiji Rhnesla. 365

B&to SMi6, Mahrattfl Chief, 2$6

Habur, Invasion of India by, 244. 345

victories of, 244

death of, 246

Bfehalldtvi, wife of BhuvahaU. Vlra-Siiom.*, 121

BAdflaU. 29, 196. 2-49

Capital, 334— seired by Pulakesm 1, 21 24

BiiDppn. 337

Hadanulj. Revord nt. 139

Kadi vn Koo gilva, 362

Hagali. 52. 62, *>, 102

Hitgnli. Residence of BallaLa II, 125

Bagenid. F»ef of. 47

Bag^yakeij, destruction of. 165

Biftialia, 353

Babfldur.371— of AhmndnnjjaT, 26b

aoe of Ibrahim Niiim Shah, 267

faMMnr SAM, of Gujarat. 245
. Emperor

;
Depoadkm of, 317

BahadOr Shah I, or Sfcih Alum 1. 357

Bahadur Shah 11,367

Bahai, Inscription nt, 127. 1>j

Buhfi.i-d'din Gusht.vsp, nephew of Muhammad TugbUk,
his rebellion and hi* being fiayed al'vc be hit uni te.

1W
Hablfil Lodi, MS
Bfthraan. Persian King from whom Alan d dn liman
Gango derived this title, 191

Bahraani Dynaaev, 327

Bdhubalendra, 388

BMubatindra, rehuioo of, 265

liah.ur, 26. 55
BaicbaOdvri. Qneen of Bal|aU 11. 1M
Boicbayya, General of VijnranagaT, 203,

minister of llirihora I, 202, 211

death of. 202

BatfaPa Cauda, {foot-note, 1, p. 23?)

Bdfi Kuo, Agbt against Asaf Jab of, »5
invasion of Mysore by, 295

H&hwa. Feudatory of the Company .113

march to Delhi by, 295

flight of. 313— MirreodeT of. 314
death of. 297

Huji Kao 1. 294. 3b»i

B&(1 Kao II. son of Rag h unitha. 310, 956

Cession of territories to the English by, 312

Bakhairof Mm* Kara, A/, Ifooc oote 1. p. 257)

BakirAfi. brother of Dnet All Khan. 295

MaMlvi, 393
BalSji BAji M*. 365

son of Baj: Kan. 297

Ikllflji Ran, Pfshv^a. 29J. 3M
help to Mohamad Shah by, 707

Victory of, over the Niiasi. 366

death of. 303

WllAJI VGvanatnn. 2ftI. 366
death of, 2ft4

BalUkurjde, 112
BalUla. :w?

con of SuTaviniha 111 . 161

brother of Vi«ihnuvar<1baua, 95

— graad*on of V-ahnu,**rdhaca. 100— amnd^m of Vlnayddftya, 972

BalUki 1. 351
Bat|a|.i II. 351, 357— Son of Nnroslmha 1, 111

Ho>4»da, king. 129. 130

Hoyfolu 131 .
his diffioiltieereeardinj! hi* terrilrwlec

north of Mysore. 1X2, 133. 134, 135

BallAla HI. 351. 352

b* •xirreoder to Malik Klfur. 177. 174. 179. INJ.

181, 182, IH3. 184, 1SS, IBS; tola death. 187, IMS hn
filth' with the Saltan of Madura and denth, IKM

HlUttla ! V, 351. 352—- snn and nuo;v*Mir of KitUja 111. IH7: h \% cormvntion,

11*8. HW (IlMit-OOte, p. 1HBJ, 190

JftU*y*ha|ll, brittle at. 127

Haiti Cnoda, a local chief in Vellore district, 306

Kaljlgarove <B*|tg*ml). cacamDmeut al, M. U?
BtiJima or Brahma, a chief, 12c

-—father of Nawirnha. 1W— to of Kima-dfcvn. 124— t^erbape Harama the nephew of Kiruldcva 111,

Hanrsalu-dAvi. t^neen of Vishouvardhan^, 103

Bammali-lMvl, wife of Vishnuvardltana. 102

liana chief*. 3H. 329

country, 42. 103

Hdva-KalvAii*. a gneml, 103

KAna Mahiieci. title of Kundawal, 36

HanavAd, 31. 37. 4?. 45. 46. 47 , 87 . 95. 9M. 102. MiG

Hanavftti province, 9?—- tract, SB
17,000 country. 74. 7H. 84

KodnmbM of, 929
- Kadnraba dynasty of, 352, 351*

tUairalvailnara. 328
Ba^dnhke. Inscription at, Gl

Raaerji. R. D.. (foot-note 1, p. 224

J

Biagnlorv, 89. 187. 190

Storming of, 3U9

BangA**, 40?

Bankuptir, 52. 84. 104. 200
fyaidence of Vishqtlvardlwiiii. 74, 101

— — defeat of a Kad anba array at, 111

Hankldrva, AUpCadra. Alpcn chief. 174. 323
Bano'ihalll C., P. grant. 21

H-iTuraa. 3W
Bupatla. 101, 108

Kappa—the Palla\*a King defeats the Chntu Siukar-
nfci. How he rose to great power. 16

I

— — meaning ol the word. I foot-note, p. 17 1. 374
Baqlr All, 326
BarakanOr, 68
JfjrtMa, defeat of the Por.ugtae^e at, 252
Band Shah, of Ahraadibad, 2*». 323
Band Shah. Dynasty. 32?
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Harmtau, 3$4
Rarvnro* BhGp*. G;iii|*4i * 'iwf, 1U0
ttomima, oI the Sftau»r* family, 107
Hunariarli-vn, woo of Hir:» Ufiva. Hti

Barromn diva I, &J9
Hanuma dfva 11, 360
Barmina Santa, an enemy of the &.:Uam Chief, Ion

Burnett, L D.. 67. 119. 131, 319
Bartada*. story by, 271
Rorradns, 27?, 404

account by. 2614

the chronicler. 270
HIm! Stfir-6, of Kolhapur, death of. 315
K»rre*, 228
B.tt&ldt 7a*g. ctw-on of Guntur to the English by. 1*16.

307,544— death of. 307
Rftutppu Navaka I, ;»U1

Ha&nppa Nayaka II. 360
Hacuva. a f.*.f)<ayut Coromander-io-duef of BnjMa 11,

114.

fiasa:upfia iVii>«*,r, gift to the Udlppi temple by. 298
/s7H7?eyyj. Brahman minister of Uukkn I, lu5, 1117

Hastnr-statc. 35*. 76. feh, 91
Hitrziji, m
Mit* SM&, txvd ruW of. 314

. tre;i*y with. 314
Ba>ahiail (the Wninad), .mother boundary of Hn|a|a

l'4i kingdom, 92
AityOMul. daughter of JoggM-Knrci ; wile of Venka’spiiU

1, 2f4

, marred to Vcnkuf»p.iti. 271
fUvyalA. 363

,
Daughter of Rudr*. 141

Hnyyiimfca or Havxulu, tvife or K4 ;a 111 134

Heyyimbiki, 355. MB
fiaxtar, same as Hu *.i> .

battle of 31)3

Hedar Bakht, X>7

Bednur, Rija« of. 329
iitinur, capture of, by Haidar Ah, 36o
• BeejnnuHS’ar for' Vijayaungar 255
Begging bowl of Budl.a, taken by Gajabnh;* 1, J5
Beger. Record at. 45
Hejeyitta, Bina chief, 4?
Belagimi. Ba||i-Gftmt« in N.-W. Mysore. U6
Bel.igulti. cupital of Bira-dev*. 145

Belnttira, an inscription at, 64, 75
Be4avidi, battle at, 161

Brjgauni, two inscriptions at, 129

Biliary, 43. 78. H2, 64, *7. BO. 91. 62. 83. 99. MI0, 102.

105. 137, 161
Beloved of the PaliaTa, Kaveri. 22
Hilar. Record at, 67. 95. 96. H)7. 120. IBO

Hclvota. district of. 124

— He! of. 47—
.
province, 73—-.tract of, 86

Berar, sultncs of. 24?—
,
cession of. 316

Beribi. 1*1

Best. Captain. 770

Bit a, 361, 363—
,
husband of Oatupinibikl, 147

BetaVijayidityu V, son of Amrna Raja 1 43. 44

Bectn. a Talugu Chdda chief 97

, NallaSklribm. 129

Betta I. 396
Betta II, 1*5. 396

Bet*,*da Cb4m« 111, 3r*i

V. 368
VI, 368
Raja VIII, death of.

Raya IX. 305. 968

Bettavijayidlfya V. 337

Rrtitukdh
, a village. 253—

. a villngv ; p.L-iKnlnis of, ( fuot-oole 1. p. 259)
Bcnrada, Battle at, 81

Rftadfftpp*, IHf K*|adi chief, 284. .359

Bharicipp* N5yaka 1,359

II, .W
Bhj.cs If wifi: of Do^Avarmao. 335
Hhhgfratha, 352
Bhturupuru, the vil IAge of, (foot -uote 1, p. 23?}
Bhauorasu, 246, MB, 253

u chief of the Kalaui country , 241, 265
269

wkj of Bocnroa, 254
Bhandok, C. R. grant of Kashtrakdta Kriilitiu I, 30
Bbaodnrkar K.G.. %f2
HhAou IV, the last Kalinga King, 373
Bhjtaodera I, Kulinga-Ganga King. 163
Khinaittvjt II, Knlfoga-Ganga King. 175, 181
Bhintul*™ III. The Kaliaga King. 202

KalingA-Gunga King, 192—- the Kalluga-Uunga King reigning in Vlzagupararu
1 harrier. 200

Bhinugupu, 350— lost Gupta King. 21

Bhanuvarroaa, 353
Bharttridaman. 321

BtUttkaru HhavadQra, 400

—

—— *oc of Bukka. 198- — brotlver of Harihar* II, 206
Rbatkarachitryii. Stagtiaiia** Court Astronomer. 196
Blija! ara ravi, 360
Hha**. nra-Ravivorruan TirtiTadi. Kerala King, 53, 54, 56
bn»tkal, a f'«rt at, 238

* /ftwru.filr a evidently a title borrowed from the
Mnhaiom;*dan 1 Babudur \ IBh

Bhavanundia, compoter of Nannul, 121

AA.irdvi, rim In Coimbatore DittTict, 300
Una\4'n-8a:ikiira, 301—— dlegitlmaca k»ii of Satuputi Kaghuaatha TCvan,

— dcpnifiUou of. 391
llhHvu.-4ro*a. 356
BhilUian 4*.

5

———father of Jaitrapula, 12h——— KalachOn, 124

Yadova. 125
Bhillnmn V. the Yadavn King ot Sfunadfia. 117
Bhiraa. 3W; brother of Sirahavishna. 27

Furichcbedi Chief, 146
Minister r.f VikrenuuBtya VI. B2
father Kola Kela II, 122

Khima 1, W. 363
Kota Chief, may have been * Telugu Bhimn '. 90

Hhlma II. 333. 537. 95)

K. ChiluVya Kwg. 45
father uf RAjcndra-Kotu« L6ka. 108— - - grand uepbew of VlkfARjOditya II, 44

Bhima 111.361. *3— — E. Cbhlakya. 44; oppoalcloo to him, 45
Konaninndala Chief, 109

Bhima IV. 363
Bhima Raja, the PanchchfdiQ Chief, 160

a Paricbcbdrli family Chief. 162
Bhiran Ri;n Siddhaya. Manama Siddba 11 calkd, Iftl

Bhimn Vullnbha II. a KonamnDdala Chief. 196
Bhim^voraai, W. 119. 120. 122. 218. 374

too Inscript ions at, 120

tempi* at. 218
Bhftgalidevl. grandmother of Brnhtnmldevu, 175
Hhdglvarmao, 353

Bh6

Bh6
HhO

1. 302
Bh&u 11. »2

King ot Dh*rl, 69
adieu, the HiTAiafira King Rj
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Hhojaka*, Hit, reduced bv Kburavela. 1.'

ttk u/oA*/a • A'.ri*r .*I/A)

w

df tt . 'be AlupaCliict. lu*. 254

BhujMbida-Vlr.vSnntara. Rtijerat Kon'p.-.nada, 121

Bhaldkamnlla, 336
Soni£<»ara III, called. 90— SoiD«vnr.*i 111. 101— W. Cbilukva Prince, son *.f Tailauxi III 11?

Bhutaaka, the Snkn Satrr.p, *21

Bhurairaitra. 320
Rhupa Gdvinda,
BhflpUi lTdal)ir,400

ahas Vim Bridpin probably l>ev;i

Rava’* nephew, son of Hukku II, or tlw '.ume as Vijay.’i

BhupMtl, 210— — Rule in N. Arcot for King Dev# Ravsi

1, 210
Hh*t&U Bati&arrxd*, a record of, Hs
BJiuUU UtlAyj‘AtMtevja. 244

- gTant 04 land by. 247

role in Ti-tvaocore. 251

Bfouvana-TruttTii. title of ValduraLa chief. 5?

Hhuvantka Baku. King of Ceylon Wifi

HhuvaneknmnUa Sdmefrrara II, aoo of SOrorfvnra I,

M2. M3, H4, MS
Ilhuvan«ka-Ud*y*i!iiy*-Ganga, ruler of N. W. Mysore,

85
Hhuranoka Vlra Kula>fkh.'«ra Paixlyu 1 called, 169

A4i»i\Tw/‘*f f7ni-.SaA#tff4 AVf/JA.tAt, a Pnnrty.i Pmice, '/ili

Bhuvikrara*, 30. 40. 346

BU-huna. General of Slnghana, 105

Hichl, 3T»1>

Bidare, 1HM

Bidilavya, a genera', MS

Hi&fiar, 21. 57. 186

the ead of the Kir^dum of, 2$
Capita] of the Add Shah. 247
Rulers of. 329

Hllja, Chaef of Bunuvwd. 45
Hljjala, 300, 393

Kalactmri Chief, 106. IDS

Hljjala I, 356

Bijjnb II. 356

BijjaU* 11. of the KaUchClrl family, till. Ill 112. II*.

114; end of hit reign, 115. 119

Bijjaca, 135. 396

Bijjuca II, KaUchQri. 112

Bijji, Vljayfidltya shortened, 15m

ftillian*. M2, 85
Biographer. 73

Billnhalll. as epitaph a:. 116

Bitlaroa Kalachurl, Ruler at Mntgi, may be a hrr.ufa of

ftrrmldt.93
Him tom La. 338
Bbu&tf&ra, Kick of Magadbu . Hie date of his ucvesskio,

hi « reign
;
the !enr. of hit rule .

3 a> 6 Note 2, oa dM
airae page. 319

Bint!morn some uh AmiiaghAt-., 329
^Amitrocbnte* of theOreekH) *»n aiul eucceaaoe Of

Chaodragupta Miuiryn. (296-273. (268?) . c., fi]

Hlnnn-Gnoda, probably n village headman, 104

Hlra deva, 393
Sinda Rftja, 145. 146. 14;

Btrala. 86. 300
Birnrasi. local ruler at X. W. Mysore, 154. lt»4

Btraur. town of, 131

Btnji grandmother of Naraslmha IV. 294— queen of Namimha 111, 202

Bitragunta, ihe grant of May 31, 3356, 193

Bifli, Vi**hnuva«lhaDa called. 100. 101

Bitta*. 3i»
alias Vlthriuvordhana. r5

Bom buy, island of, 2f2
Bororaa. an ancestor of Soyidcra, 112

father of Vlra, 130

Bumma. Siatara chief. 147, 161

SintaUge ch ef, 157

Horsam Niyakn. 300
Buammrj*u. a local chief at GooO ,

93

perltapa of the Santera family, 15W
father uf TarumarahA, 164

Honthidfel. daughter of Lakshrnaon, 335

Uoppa, an ancestor of Soyideva, 112, SW
father of Sayicttvu, 117

Boppad£ra, husband of Lachvhalft 112

/t.Mg/bfoMi. Etiglish Surgeon. 2711

Hrahtna Bhogendra, 369

Brahnagirit A*okau edicts at, 6
Hrahin;i**pnri, perhaps Chidambaram. 177

Brahrnmkleva, a Chief. 175
-grand father of Brahmraidtv.i, 175

Brahrno.-Nr‘pWa. 389.

BnhaiSraUM, the last knoun Manryan King fdicd about
1M4 h c.)« 7. 320

British Museami plates. 46
Bruce Foote, Ip. 1 of Introductiun) on (l»e pmlilMtOflC

ages of Southern India

Hrraoo, Dr., escape of, 315
Buddha, 356. 369— hi* nfjritp:«. d. 1S3 D.C., 2

Nitavndi chief , 131

Buddha 1. >2
Buddha U. 36?
Buddha Gupta. 350

Bdddharuja ill, 362
hTiddharaja. iWfoAiwd by Aluon.ileCi. 22

Korutapodmap chief. 104, 117

BuddhavafVttaa. 374

Vuvarajft. 17

H<.«1dhavarmiia 11,371
Huddhyanknrn, 374

Hughra Khan, 344

BaSka. 402. M— trcaiurer of the Kaja ol Aniguodl, with his brother

ll^nhar.. founded the kiagdoui «•! Vi'uyanngar, 1.H4;

Rnler of Domsaaadru and Penukooda under Hu]|d]:i

III, l&S

Bukka 1. 104. 106, 100. ?00, 4i», 440— of ViiaYasngaJ, 103 •

199, Ruling fnwo Vldyflaagnrl f foot-note Hfy), lie),

102

death ol, 201

ravceeiWcl by hli> non Horihsm IK, 201

Bukka II, 103, 708. 400
suooeialeB of, 4n.i

contact atloo of a temple near Vellore bv, 2GH

Prince, 206— Prince, Rule for bis fattier, 207

reign in Tan>ore Dr., 2ttS

rule as viceroy for hts father Harihura II* 2(11— death of, 2UH
Build 111, alias 4 Bbiipati Raya ' *on of l>6ra Raya I,

2ftl

sou of Dfva Raya I. 211
BukkaisA, 401
Bukka Riya, Lccal Ctnef at Nelktre, 179— peace with Ahmad Shah I, 214— war against Ahmad Shah I, 214

BokkaRiya HI. denth of. ?14
Burgess, 253
Durban I. 371
Burban II, 371
• Burbia-i-Ma' asir \ 191, 204. 214— account in, 212, 227

statement of, 229

the story of, 228
Burfaac Naim Shah, 245, 248. 24B. 2*5—— - nlliance of, 251
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tlurtiia Niwn: Shill, death of. 267
of Ahraedoagar, 266. 327
quarrel with the Adil Shah, 243

Burkin Sultan. 242
Burma, 89

King* of, 32!)

Burnell, 339
Burns, Alexander Sir, 315
Bussy, Bobbdi seined by. 300
—-Id llaidarabatl, 30&

mude prisoner, 302
Butnrasa, younger brother of ki.hnma la II, 37

Bfituyn, i.e. Buttarasa, 37

Bfituga, I 347

<J*Dga king. 40, 41, 44

Bdtuga l|, Brother of Kiiltauwili* 111. 46, 47. 4*. 347
348

c

Cabral, arrival of, 233
CailUud, English Officer, Capt., 3ul— occupation of Madura by, 301
Corn bay plate-*, 38
Tathcrine. of Bragonui ; Marriage of. 262

'Catulr \ for
* Kudavn \ 239

Cawnpofr, 317
Ceylon. Kings Of, 70, 71

, 86, 88. 32!J

Cbmfvi-divl, 351
Cliigalu, Qu«*o of Vifudivu Sitntai*. 77

<>ieeii of Karat' ruh* I, 111

ChakraWflca or ChitrakOt, Identification of ChakkrukfU:i
with | foot -note, p.35)—- The old capital of H.istar

, 78, 80, 86. 84, 01— Attack on. 61

Chakrakilja, 35
Chdhyam. Siege of, 2*>U

Chilukyn-Bhiraa. E. Ch&Svkyu king. Ml, 4 m

Ill, 337— Niriyaoa, u hiruda of Vira Kikabauii Mdt
ra, 125— Vikniiua Era, 65

Vihrama, probably a namcul IlhaLikaAHtfi*. 112

diUDB VII. 36H
Charoa-rija, 366

of Mysore, 274, 276

la Mysore. 276
*nn of Naio.ni, 273

China KAja VIII. of Mysore. 295. 305, 366
deposition of, 795—- of the Hemmanha Mi family, 295

IX of Mysore, 306

X, 368.

fiifitidr*, of Mysore, 317

Cbftmunda-knjn. Probably of BagavAII, 79— General of Namslroha III, 51

Minister of KflcharaalU IV, 53

CMndJtyj, alias Kourily* alias Vishnugupta, the Brun
man Minister of ChAodragupta Manrva ; and the

alleged author of the k'auftltya Arth+SAsirm, 5
Chasriadan>1.n, SkaadavnrraaR V, Pallava, 70

Cbandala-devi, TO
Chandambill, 33*

Chanda Slhib, 326
i Navdb of Arcot, ?98

son-in-law of Dost Ali, 296

troubles of. 299

—

defeat of. 239

—

treaty of Sihuji with, 299
— surrender of Trichi oopoly by, 297— imprisonment of, 297— of Madura, 286

Chan dal fir, gift of, 18

Cliandaliir, C. P. grant. 18. 26
Cliandavarraan-snlank.iys.na chief, IS

Chnnd Hlbt. 371

gallant dcfen<e by, 767

murder of, 167, 26*

Chanderi, fort
, 245

Cbandridicya, 334, 392
Chatdrajrri. {fi**-notc 1, p. 2)31

hill, a record at, 2*3
Kljya I

foot-note. p. 189 1

Cka*dra£*fi(ti
t
rhc Maurra King; his overthrow of tlx

Naudits (322 or 371 ».c.) ; im driving out of the Mace-
donian ginhoni ; h« repuke of Seleuko* N'kutor
• 305 ».c.) ; ha reception of Megustheoev 5; his

abdication and death, 6, 754. 320

date of. 319—— 1. 349— his Coronation, Marriage and Empire, 17

ii,m
Chandragutti (Foot-note, p. 1191

K«aid*nc« of Klrttidev* III, 117

ClwmdraWlcM, 358
Chaodra-rAja. 3B2
Chnadratfkhara, 397
Chaodnka, 358
ChangAjva Chiefs. 323. 339, 343
CkannamSil. set*lenient of tolls bv, 2911

CkMM .V.v.m AM/*. mle of, 232
Channapatna, an inscription at. 62
Chnncappa, son of MoUmhCha. 2U2
C- haunt 4a, 338
Ckarfrt ft, of England : Marriage. 282
Chftra-dM, 374

wife of HtaddhavarniWD, 17

Chlrupuonira, 371

Chlahthaoa, co regent of Naftapan* and son of Ghs*.
motIk a, recovers ihe Kshatrup* d. minions. If, 321

Chattalfi, 348. .TH0— daughter of ArumtsjUUva,
-« — daughter of Rakkjua-GaDga, Hti

Chattolldtvl, 348
Chat tale or, cotMii? ^ster of Rant rude, ffm4-tftote

p. 1071

ChamrnKi 11, 39?
Cbottaya, 351
Cbatt ivm , ruler of Bapava4i , 60
Chm-Jappa Nfiyaka,

CM**, 3

W

OUvuda H*)a, 353
Chwvunda 1, TO

II. TO
ChebrAlu, 162
Chabrol a, tn Bnpatlu Taluk, IU. 95
Chedi, 22, 35

alias Chtta Raja Pdndva, 37

J

Chetlnpa, 237
- the rebellion of. 2f 7

ftjKht of, 246
Chefvaja. 368

Cbeogama, 166
Inscripiiixi on ;• tetuple wall at, 127

' Qotwn of JuyantiVa-dtva, 191

Chengaml 09v1, 366

Ckamgara, oooeber name for Sr Kanfah,
Cheonami;!. 360

mk Of, 287. 2W
widow of f>dma®:harH, 285

Channappa, 403
Checnav^a, 339
Chfra. 98

Kings. 338
—— I'dava-Mantamio. the. 218
Chttana, father of VeUaati Gonku, ini

Chevarla. temple at 113
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Cheyvar, 15?
Chieatolt

,
torn iiiNcnptinoH at, liKi

rAMamAarw. !M. ltt, 173, 177. 21ii

a r«enf|| ;i! . 123

Chidamhftnui], THI;»i-»iiil*Nngari, 137

CAsAAc, wm of Nxnja, 23ii

CbiklcadCm. »is
of. 2il

CMUa-dtr* RAitadm. 38*

Chlkkft-lXvA Raya, of Mysore. 267. 2*\ «9. 29U.

291
- 1 pedigree of tbu family of, 289

*»— grant of an iigrahdftuu bv, !M
- tyranny nf, 2NS

... _ victory ov* r ChokkanOtlui of M.vl.r*. I'M?

—— Relay a, Geuvfal i>l Nafw4mlia 111. W3
Cfukka Krishna KSja, of Myore. 2iW, 3Q1

Chilcka RAy*. 400
0/jai Vinipinoa II, 202

4/fitJ of Vtokatdilrft, 24N

son uf Nanju kAjn, 23*1

Malta r.f/rf, grunt of, 23*

Vira, 3bO
Vlroppa, 343

ChlronAjl. 3t«
China. Embassy to. f!7

Ufatrkt of : ruled over bv Hukkn !. 1H, 132.

1*5*. 167. 199
— Record at, 125

R ile at. 12b
* Cbin-Kuli Kbiio Asaf Jah % fnmih name uf NUAm-ul*

Miilfcb, 344

China*. &Si*i l'lonAvenkatu. 407
Aohala. 750. 403

/hthxfo, grant for worshipM Uic AhGbilsm tcit.pfe

by, 752

*

/fmW/fra/d
,
gift of. 233

ddil. 366

*

iiAratu \ for AubaU. 271
- - Sookanmi NAyaka II, 3SJ

ChiMMd B*mn* Atywfcv, of Vellore. 2SH. Ail

of. 2dft

Cblnan-devi, (Jueen of Kmhtyadera, ?40

ClnoaxT. ^neec of Krif.hnadeva ?3.»

— hostile party of, 310

Chiaca Rondo, 4C0
Chinn* Qbo_ |foot*Dote I. p. 2*4*1

Chinna Obala, 271
Chinoappa Nava Jra, 364
Chinna Tirarnn, 402

laeotkxi ol Oiy name u|, 250. 251, 403

gift for th«- merit *d. 251

Cnippih, tior MaiUnapatll. 74

Ollpwupollt, C.P., gtaai in Viiagxporurn dntru.t, 23

Cbiflchiiilpali, K*nnrt*e promm. mtiuo of Tncluuopelr,
186

Ch.laMrug, 33, 57
dUrkt of. 135

ChitramA ex, rival ol NiuMlivurraan 11 27

Chitravahanx, Alupa chief, 26. 31

1.323
II. 323

CAtiUP* KkAa, u Hindu, /VI

Oi!U*r«*A. 3»
——— perhaps of the Htin;i fuiuih . S/*

Chircoor, 15. 119, 171

a (tiltrk.1, 20
Ch6da. 362. 363
* TeJugu. for * CbuU ’, 305

alias
1 CkUtudnt

'

a Chwf.W— fn/iVu Rajentfru Chula), VctaoAndu Chief, 95
— Ballnya cf til* Kcttidviu* liruflelft of the Tripga
Choda chiefs. 1*7

RalUya Cho-Ju, 307

Choda, iJSvu Maharaja. Ruler of Koroma uad* tract, per

tups ChTiila I IniJava, 97— Chief-, Tclugu rulers of Keoinda CottOiry. 21— Ganga. nephew of Ku’.ti Nii^anka, 127— Nripati, Ruler at Nadcmlla, one of tile KomU
podinafi chiefs. !01

Chokid^ru. 353
CWdamWi. 338
CkotAifntc« A>

rAjoka t of Madura. 283
Chokkaofirba, tiie god. 218

grandson Of MangatumAi, 25W

grant by, ZM
nf Mudura ; capture of Tnajore by, 295

war ftgaiott Tnnjorw Nayak. of. 283
repu

I

k of, 284

dapoOtlon of, 364

r4M44aAiJ/4.T .Viyala, of Madam, 281, 286
— <iio of Muitu Virappn. gTant of land

b\-, 282— Till* of. 284

f

rantk to liooour of, 281

,
364

ChOlu Kings. MO, 341

Cbnia rulers uf Cuinitmtore, 342
* ChoU^arayana '. inscription of. 2Zf
' Cholantak.i,' title of Vlra Randya, 378

-— — Vlr^pdndva called. SA\

Chain-Ayudhva-Raja, RnrAntiik.idCiM nameil, 75
Cbdlftditr*. 361

Canga. Madtinrantaka rvnnied. 75

Janaiurai*. non of Ra:endradeva. 75
Kiinyakaljja. v>o of ka^dradevu. 75
Kemln, von of Kajicidradeva, 75
Knkn’.s-Kii1;isiir-K;ii1u>a- Nis ^kii, NiUfilva chief,

157

Muhar-JA, t‘tl« ol the Mufla family, 366

ChoU*Ka>A, Vira. uur>hipat. 140

—Chief nf ' Lfipi ’, f.Utiei-lo-lnw of

Kajadltyn, 45
Cfcoln Mundu’imi | loot-note, Dl«I|— I’aoilyu, title cf Gougaikooda Cbolu.
NO—-Mu.-ini.vli i bOla named, 74

- — ttt k- of Vlkramn L'holn. 93
G:.ngo:knncJ.i Choi j created, 78

— von of Rejradin I, (loot-note, p 60)
" Viceroy, 60

—— Vallabhn. a grandv)n of Kajtndrodcra, 48

75
Cborayya, NoMtotei chief. 50
Ch6)rndrn-Si tii ha, 348

Simhii, father «f biyagauKA, 132

Gmiravya, pn»t»aMy thv father of Puralcbora If, 5?
Chrisl^pAtrib'-Fixuftr/tSo, a tartugu*** morvbant. 247
Chui^bmapl, of tbv Sallandru f»ro I v, 58, 65

Cbdliyi Cbolu chief*, 21, 24
Chain-Sdmkarnte. an offabuoi nf th* Aodhras, 14

ChQin Satakoranrs famMy rule ow Poooa and Nautt.
16

e
Cbntukulloand'i'Sarakarm, 325
Cbntu Xagxs, 325
Qive. Lord ,

303

Hit*, made Goceiuor of Calcutta, 301

in Tnchiaopoty, 300— occupation of Arcot by, 2fiU

—— - defeat of the French by. 21*4

Cobban, Koppaai. 188
• CWr-wradr/ fur Kondama Raja. 235
Coimbatore, 96. Hi. 153, 163

Colmx l Koleml. 90
Comonn, Cape of, 75, 8S, 90 D3, 164

Cnnieerarom, S4. <H, 125, 126, 1 25, 129. 131. 1>C,

1£1. Hi. 142. 144. 145, 148. 150 15?. 157. 3*). 171, 172.

178, 179, 196
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(\nut*»tivf, J6-*nun Km pet or. receives *n Indian eai-
hmwy in n.b. 330, y

Cla*df*t, Homan Rmprrnr. g*t» an Indian emlw*sy
» A.n., 41 , 0

Coorg, 74. 83, 88

Riiji* of, 343
Cooco, Sir Byre, victory over Hairier, 367
Cornu All i%, lyjrd, 309
^'uuto. 255
Crmmgamart, factory at, 243
OuurmW/, of Kagland , wuf on lh< Dutch by. 28*>

Caddalore. 140. 142*.

Cudd&pMi, a number «*4 word* ,«t, <*s. 130, 125. 126,
147, 1 75. 178. 19?

Cyrus, King of Pema, conquer*. Hsutru. Kabul and
Gnodhirii. 3

Astthoi, attacked by the Portuguese. ?Ui
Mnwvcre of the Portuguese in. 238, 2b2

Da Cuoha, 86
Governor of Goa. 248

Dnijige. title of ftadMOtUt I. 3s

Dully life of the peattsot population «»f Sooth Indin.
187

£Xb‘l ArtsAnn P*ndii, imprisonment of, 316
Dakfthamitnl, 325

Dafcstuunitra, 321
fMi/un* • Kapiltout re •A*n uiOra • .l/jhjpjft j

,
224

Dakshtaavana Sonkronti, 84

Dalarav. 249
Dims, 303

DAma**sad n, same ns Dunrvadn I. 32!
Drtraajoda II. 321

111.321

DfimU-dM, wife of Manna Siddha. 15*

Data airheiu vii, battle at, 297
D&maria Venkt^idsi, help to Hr English liy. 777

Diuawm, 321
Unrnasiri. 372

Dfinanjava. 3J7, 357
E. ChJUttkya id Vengt. 51— father of Indravuvinan, 50

DoDda-mUi. 64

Dafifji-Mahadevl, Kalioga-Ganga queen, 75

Daonayaknaku^rai Chief*. .343

Duniapum, Capital cd Vajrahasta V, 7

1

Dantidtirga, 383
Kiifthtrafcdfa, 26 . 27

Son of ladra II, 29

Victory of. 383

Dantlvorman. 375
Pullava lord

, 32, 34

o/m* Kjja. 45
- - jumemci of, 376

Daotlvamu 1, 36?
Dentlvtkrama, or DantWarman. 34

Dar.iyAl, 367
soc of Actor. 268, 322

Dappnla V, King of Ceylim, 42

DArm Shikoh. 367—— Capture of, 2H1

Plight of. 281

Doriaka, same a* N'ftgodaC*ka, 319

Dariaks, King of Magadha, successor of Ajatnsatru, 4

Darius, son of Hysraspes, Invades India, seeds SkyUx
dovm the Indus* 3

Darius Code******, his employment of war-e1ephao!>

from India. 4

Darfanakuppara, an inscription at, 55

Him, »3
Dsiarxilka, grandson of As>»ksi. ruler *'ver the eWero

pro rintvs of the Maarvan empire, 7, 3^3

l>a*avarninn, >J7

W. Chalukva, 112
- sunr as Ya^Avamuw. 335

Dattadto, 346
rma, 377
/UC./ A'Ailv

. *tucO’-or of 7,u1iu|ur Kbit). 261
grout ol village* to tho Kngfoh by, 2!12

Mujdhlil HMiniafli, 201
UflCM Kh.tn.32*,

DuuL.tahad. lill

——— Dora^amudra renamed, ISO
Davariigere, 9S
Atwin- flaksft, mi of Prince Khnsru, 273

Exile of. ?74

plot against the Hoccepdon of, ?74
Dnynhbima I, 366
Itayatibiraa II. Wi
De Brito. ZV>
llfikhan, Fortrense* at. I'll

St’hahOars of the, 344

Delhi, IfW. 176. 177— Capture of. by Snltan Muhammad of Uhur, 344—-- Mughal Empire of. 367
—— Dynasties of. Ml
Ot Meneia. Governor of Goa. 243
Deadaldr. seat of Mndhavuvarnix. 2U— Capital of Madh-.vn 111, 21

Dtpanna-loicykr, 230
Mrabbilml. 320

the Im Su' ga king murdered hr Vfistidfvn
Kapva, 13

Devagirt, IflS, 124. 167, 174. 178. 190. 191

Capture of. 171

YAdava King-, of. 405

DAvahl. 401

Dvviyfi. 366
IWvomambd. 368

Mvanmiijl. 343

l>«Vappa. 343. 387
Dcvarajn. 396
Del*'’KAfc-CWmrf\ird of Mysore, 283

DMraksMih tortrr-s 223

l>eva Riivn, 440
i of Mallildrjuua. ??.;

• »ioo of Manharn II, Tttl

• aecesalon of, 2C9
reign in S. Canaia. 210
light against the Hdhmani ariuy, 219

Diva Kara 1.210. 211,212— Rule in Chittor Ihsttlvt fat his broebar
Hnkka 11. 206— Prince ;

role for hi« rather In Snlem
District. 207

hoo of Haribara H. 285. 20*:, 200
brother of Bukka. 2«8
•na younger brother succeed* Knkka II

Kiog of Vijayunagar, 208
u record of, 'KM
victory over Firuz, 213

. Death of. 213
IXeatflya II. 214, 215, 216, 217. 218. 219. i >7

— succeeds Bokknraya 111, 214——— es-ents of the reign of, 403
' expedition to Mudkal, 218

in Trichinopoly. 220
death ef. 220. 221

DC-voriyunda, 385
Dcrarhalli, stone intvfiptlcw, 30
DtJva*ina, afiil PHthvlvena, S^t

Deravarro*. 404

Ddvavarman, 352
— hi* order in Prakrit, 13

StvaaaniUvimr.AO, of

Kadambas hi* retirement. 19

ihe dmeaty on
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I )HvCn<lr avnrra j n
,
or laitmvannnn, 5*>

DSvSodrAvarm\n Riijarij* I, 358

D£v€ndravnnnan I. Kaliogu-Gangn KlQ|, 44. 83, 84

IJ€vfodrararman-U5)i»rujH I. KaUoga-fioaga K*n$.

&4. 86. 67

DfcvendravariDan-Rfijflrlja, so© of Vayahosta V. 26
!>6viknpr.iraTu (

record* of. 236

Devikotta. the territory oi. 290
Dhawmjaya. 342
DHRnyakAtaVo. old name tor Aruariirati, 363

Dtiara, prince of. Hfl

Dharanfkota, on !Ht Krishra river. 12— or Amnravnti. 1181

later name of Araardiati, 3KI

DhArapumin. in CoimtHitiww DWrKi. ?ki

Dfenrivarehn, STimKvara. 01

DharmapKl.i. 64
Pharma-Per nmdt KalaUlhara AiWw. ?5<i

Oharreapuri. *36, 30. 40, 44 (foot-note. pp. 31, 17.

14?)
Dhftraar, record nt. 64

Dhfitfinft . 329
wrests the throne of Cevluft from lb# Randya*.

20
DhavaU-Pallnva. 4?

UhavaUsarcsa tirtlia. 100

Dhlrntnrn. or Indraratha, 64

Dhorn. a ana# of Ittiruva 33

lHiruva. 363— other turn** of, 383

I>hruv,v1*vl
.
349

Uhniv;iru|.‘, ultas IndniTarnian. 22

Dhruva Hibhlrakilta. 31. 32. »
DhulU. plates of. 31

Wiimtr-AAj*. agent oi Aliya lUnia Kuvi, 256

nilipayyo, 372
Noinnjba-Pfctlnva chief, 46. 47. 49. 51

*PUti PtliasW, title of Awraogmib, 290

fyioro Lcpe\ dr Sev*ora. Viceroy at Goa 742—— — recall of, ?43

I >iii, fort at, 247
DivaknrosJna, 3RH

l>ivi, Temple at. 14U

I*id-Ba!'upiir. Uluk oi. 232

ItotWa. C«5. 386
or Allayn Dndda 11. *6

iMXjdA.Chflma IV. 368

|)o0dad«va, 36S— death of, 265
«f Mysore. 2H2. 2h3. ?Sl. 285

Uodda Oavm Raja 11. 255

UixJd.i Krishna II. 368

Dr<1da Krishna K5Ja. 294, Atf
death of. 205

Ihxjda Krwbna R*]a II, of Mysore, £W. 294

DocJdfimUkii. 385.386
mother of Kfykyyn-vvnfcA Iff, 205

l>od«U Sankanna Ndvaka 1. 3ft
Dorlda Virappa, 343
Ddraaaniiidiira, HoyKaln capital. 343

capital shifted from. 1M3

capture of, 95— resideocw of Narastmha I, t J

1

—
. capital Of Norasimha 1. 113

- residetxw of Vishnuvanlhona. UK)

— - record* at, 109

inscript ton ar. eraggerMed. 101

mention of Vtah^nnanlhaW*. uk leases.

101

rule from, 123

i
- — capital ol SOmeAvara. 149. 150

capital of Norasimha 111. 134

» — capital of Shinedvara 141

Hoyfcila capital, 161

Mraiamndura, 157. 163, 165. 167. 169,175, 185, 186. 192

rebuilding of. UN)

loot of, 183

rale from, hy HarRisr* II. 2h4

ftoat All Nawah. Death of, ?97
Dost All Khfln. 326

Nawnboi the Carnatic. 295

Dost Mnkauwiad. the barukhrai Aotr : surrender of. 315
release of. 316

DrikUifiriran. 75. KJ. H7. !*0. 91. 9*. 97.98, 101, 102. I0H.

101. 10S. SOS, 1(0,110,113. IM. 116. 121, 176. 13fi, Ml,

IS6.2U.21?
in the Godavari District. 220

. Temple at. improved hv Annvfma. 20?

l>ra))0ru, modern Dsiu&ir, 43
Ihabreuil, 24, 34

IkiggnmAra, younger brut birr of SiTAmim II. 33

Diiggamara Kreyappa, «oo of Srlpnrmba. 28. ?4

iKiipo.t Roy, no officer. 291

Durami hrtr, 161

Asntfn Pant* alia- N«ua Sahib. 316 366

Dnplais, 205
- — recall of. 3UD
Durga, 369
i>nrg.» D6vi. the great famine, 208

Durgaruara, 347
Dura me, battle at, 95
Doratamfein alios Vishnurtcva. 54

Dunjaya, 355
Durl.ibha Devi, wile of PtilnkeUu 1.21

Dvrvinlta, 40 , 346
Cianga Kin« 19; hi* grant, his battles and

ptidBaBCMl*!*, ?1I

IKtsihe, town ul. 17b
Dutthuganiani, a Singh ule-^e pnace, kills KUIui und

becomes King <»f Cfjloa, 13

Dnvfiri.

Bar v Clialukya King*-. 334

Eastern Chfllukya Dynasty, 22 ,
3*. 3>^

ChA|nkyn VishniiTAnthana II, two giants by him. 23

KaPterr. liacgav*di country, »3

frrhall rtfri wife of Irungou Sinda, 119

Rchamj. * Captain 271

— Challenge of, 271

Kdedore. Ra n bur dfdb. 69

Kdenad country, 67

KdiriRiir iyan potupi Cbo*.U, an officer of tile IVrnn-

jiDga'H bodyguard, 1S4 •

Edirlli Cbftia Saioburaru>-An chiefs, lib. 13?, 38h

Fkkala. 348
Western Gang.'i cbW. 1«J, 127

FkkaUrfSva. 348

KkkaUrasA, Rider of Banavaii. probably san of Natmiya-

Ganga. 126

P.kdil. «/MI VwU)1 ; rule in Tan jo*e of, %0
or l-Vsid//. ball brother o? Sfivljf : capture ul

Taajore by, 23»
. —— Tan jore throne neued hy. 3W
2k0ji, o/itii VenkAji, 3*5

death oi. 2H9
Klao-CbdU. 342

BKra, a Chola-Tamil, make* hliweU king ol Leylon, !3

Eldrcd KitnngeT, 315

Klepbanu. the island of, 297

Klini. 322
a krag or diief .

)2H

alios Yavanikft, 322

FJnaMk, Queen of England, grant of Charter 266

RlUchpor, surrtmlcr of, 171

Rltoni, Rock -cut temple at. 2»
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Kilo. c f Kojunu), UO
Elphmstone, General, nurremUr of, 315
Kmburii, ns ms* ription at, 50
* Emfitn.r of /kt h>utkf"i\ title »>4 Tip.., vjt>

KtHinrirM). Inscription at, *•«

4 tphtmerii ' by Mr Swittpkaunu PiUm, |fi*>t.ui4e 1

p- 207)
hraga, 348, 3K4
Krambariige. 196, 'M
fcraaldtlhu. Mti
Eregu. <»r Irlguyru, .15

Erevan#*, 12H. 351— *>n Of Vinay/idly*. 69. !K>. Ml, •»?

— UoywU chief. K?
or Kreyoprwi IV, 4?

Ereyanga 1, 34fi

Ere-yappa, >47— Sou of Hutu<». 1, 40— W. Gunga king, 44-45

Ill, 40

IV, 347— IV W. Gang# king, hn death, 46
IV Gang* chief. 40. 41. 4?, 43

Erode, 91, 137

Eriasiddha, Gandagupfil* chief, 126

Erra-Siddhayo. Telogu CbAria chief. 1144

BrTu-hiddbi. latitat <*f Tammu siduai, l.A.i ifootnue.
p. 130)

Krraiya 1. 398

Erraiyn 11. 309
Events after t It* wruurt ui the Chula throne by Kufot-

tuog* I, 85
' Evolution of Hindu Admin istr.dne ln-diuti'*n- a

S. InduT. worts (foot note, p 137)

Pitkni'd dm, Broth* *h Jaiualu-d-dio. 17-'

PeknMbdln Mub*r»k Stol *13

Partd Khfn, 145

fdrkku .wdtt .*?/» A'AJu .VJjj/*j» rf.ia/u, Nuaai, 314

Paru d*din Abnm*d, Ambassador of Jatamirmaii Sim-
dani Pftucjy* II. to China, 17?

FarrokhAiyar. 367
- accession of,2P3
nephew «.( Jabiridu: : opposition oi. All

curbs the Sikhs, 2M»
cruelty of. M
depositun of. 'AM

• Path, Jang title of Ni*5iu-ul-)lulkii. >44

Path Kliin, 327 . 345
Son of Skiff! SkntJtk

,
enrbionciueut

316
Fifteen Hundred, a body ot persoos, mi

Eight between BaljflU 111 and Vftanathn. 173

Plrlsbca, 199. 309. Ml. 212. 213. 715. 773. ??3 228.

242. 243. 247, 243. 255. 257. 2‘*J. 265. *!»7— oa Mtiham mad Shah's march. li»7

— oo the battle of TaJik6%i, 258

Pints. 327
visit to Vlj*v*nu#ar by. alter peace with IMs a U*ya,

— cottyln of Muhammad II, 205

retreat of. 212

t'irot BAkuuuri. Sultan : attack «*n Vhayauagar. 2llt*

litre.-

1

Aiw 5A4A /Mhmni, wat on the Hindus by. 21?

death of. 214

Tughlak, 345
—— successor of Mohammad TugUlak, 1U1

hi* war vrth Bengal, 191 : his pmecvttoo of the

Hindus. 192
— Suit nil of Delhi. L9«*

Pish, Pacriyu emblem, 17b
Pive brother** responsible for effect ire ie-i*u,nct -UT-dos’.

the Munlmans inf - S. India, 185

Pled. 18. 18, 50. 57. SI
<io the date of Ktiti-bka'« Jiccvteiou, 321

Pord*. Colonel. 391
tort A/. attack of, *)l

attack of. by the Mahrattus. 7S«t

/nfi St. ftror^r, aititck of, by L.iUv. 301
Pure William, foi n- 1 .it ..:i :»r, 891
Prver. I hr., writings of. 2*6

Gada*. Ml. 125. 132
Gajakihn I, data of, 15. 339
GafMvitehirSi one of tbr titles of Dera Kiira II, 214,
718

Gajapatt. king of OrUut. 213
Goiafi+U PtuMfixt ft(tdr* t of Or is-a. 234
' G*f%t-vriUi-l&ra\ title of XlelllkUrJcoii, 2^t
fiaruuod ibbe, 3H3
Uanapimbii. 361
Ganap.imbtka, dauglitcr of Gan.ipati, 147, 14b, 355— Koca-M;ic<Lrl.i chief. 1S1, lti2

f iannpnti, Kak.itiya Kirrg. 128. 131. 112. 134. 137, 140 U.

J43. 145 to 154, W>, 161. :66. 355, 363
6e»f'T,tii fnmn/a |Gan;»p;itini.O, gu\,emcd ihc *4>utb side

of tbe KA>er1 river io Iho country cd Vishnuv.irdhann
Huyfelo. 397

Kite chief. 154. 1«
(i.cnapfsvarrtfu. Inscripckm at, 140
* (iandndsernnria title of :bc Kdfn chief, 365
Cfanda Gdpala, fatlier of PwnthanadKiiiuin-NilnKOCIgu-

raiyan. 125— title of the Tclugu Cliocla chltf, 145. 341, Si5
Gunda-Gofielu-Viiayaditvu. local chief In .Nelluif

district, IS5
Guoda Mnheodru. anothvr u.itae of Bhima II 45
OuDda Niriyarta, 361

Giuidapcndiiia-IKingayya-Sfihinl. gvtieml of G.in.ipa j,
14M

tMlcot Ambadeia-Ma^nija, 366. 167— title ol GuBgayy .1 SAhini, 151
Gandapcndera Jannig*dC>u, Kdraatha . iiirf, 154
(ianclapendera Triporan, KfiyuaLa cbirf, lii(l

Gandariditya, snecessor of KajOditya, 47. 45. 34U. 302
Gattcja-Suriyan. a bmrd.i of Ammniyappwtn-Haisbuva-

rayan, 12]

r.uDfJa-Trtoetra, probobly M.'.uuia Trit^e.i.i, 55. Vudutu*
l» chief. 38. 197

Giiod-a I 390
Grmda II. 3>im

r.ankcA, 36M

Gmu^a Ch6la*Mahuraj*, uf the Njdug;d f.iraily, l»r*i

• (3aogadasa. PraUjhi-. ilisa *. a drama, 7?1

Gunga-dcva, 39?
fltnrird'clevi, mother of Xamvimhn, llh
GtiHtAdkara, a Cbdla-3Iaharaia. 3W
ftanga Era. 44
Gacgai, country of. 69
Gaogaikcmibi Cn«a, 343

Gaor«ikomta Cbdlaparan;. capital of Kajeodra, h4Af.

66. 74. 78.80. KJ. 84. 181

Ga*tQtkfmd*n. mtcrtptvOfi ut. ?S4

Giing4« kingdom. Ni
Gaiiga King*, the wsMcyii. 34i»

GacgAmbk, 338
finngan. title of the nler o! the tiangav^uli province,

70
Gdm** A*df#. >36—— ,

HuysoUi general, bb
minister of Vishnnvardhnna, 35

, Raja Chhdimiin! called. J1
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Ga&gjisahifit. ganet.il 01 AUadnuuma, 166
Gar gaviVli province, 39, 40, 63, 61. 70, 75. 7b. 7?», <c\

. WOO CiHMtfy, 51. 74. 77, H7, 101. Ill
i langiiyi-Nu'i li;>ur 3B1
(jangarya-sahini, minuter «>I (ian-pati, 150. 151— -— General of Ganap*.:i, 160
<iJkn?ti4 Salitni, 3SU
GdMigitit, )±\a tcruplc .it Haiupv ;

but! In lru££. 2o:»

Gan iurn district, 23, 50, HI, Ii»5

GoRavadi, print at. 40

OnuTnnbika, 185
Gnun. 302
fiautiraiputm. .W

II victim- ut. our N.ihu

p*0*. 321

GHiitayy* 1 , 387
Gh.Uh>>* II.3R7
GbaemgH. Mini# ns |*caugo«i)a iiint-onie 1, p 2W3J
GbnrdikOta, fortr*** of, 160, 178, 251

Ghil*of.\n1ca, probably the N <lji;jd chief Manga, 93
Ghatoya aniak&ra, lnvi'Nojambu called. 50
Ghaftiyadcva, a hiruda of Vlra K.ikblia*a YAUvu, 125
GMzi Aii, general of Abdullah, 278
Ghlyas.i-d-dm Dhamaghani, Sulun of Madura, his bnr
nble cruelty to the Hindus and his death, 187

;
hK

tight with Ha 1 1 ala 111 nsd lm k III nr him. IKS,

363
Gliats Malik, Sultan of Delhi. 181, 345
(VAJrf-urf-rff*, 206. 289, 345
(7k&ri-*d 4i9 ATid*. Owtfoor rd the Dtkhan, ftfc

Ghtya^u-d-dln Bilbao. Ulugh Khun. 157. 314

Ghiyaau-d-dio Khln.327
Ghlyfaa d-dln Tughlak. nunc of Gbaci Malik after be-
coming the Sultan of Delhi, hie tending hi* son
sgHior Warangal 1X1. 182. ktiM l>y an acvwlerl,

183, 345
* GhomSPort\ for KondopuJli, 2fH

GhiilAm All Khan. 326
f.'Autd r4 A'hAdir, seizure of Delhi by. JHs

GhulOm MurtuxAAIt, 2y7,2W.3iil. :o>

Gillespie. ColonH, 313

Girtd urgaraaila Uulliju. Iloysala IU|.a|a II, called. 12b
Glr.p&tchima. tract of, 117

Gasan Sarabandsr. Tamil poet. 23. 24

Goa. 96. 9M, 106. ly],3S4

GobUtri JaxKO'Kityxs, (Liughttrof, 271

GoUari Ofia Rijn. 269
Godnveri, 20, tract. 25,81. 109

Go&gi* or Govinda, soo 'rf Bira Dtva. 86, 390, 181
of the Sintarn family, 107

Goggi-Govinda Sdotnrn t r>n 0# KnmliaUMtoot-ootc.
p. 1C7|

UollriipiJ*, 196. 282. 289, 349. 383

GomjU, the Jnill COftOfsiivOf, 217

Goodophar*#, the Indo-I*iirthlao king, 14 321

Godkn. 302
Hooka II. 3lO
Gooka I—farhor of KljcmiraUbOda I. bO, 399

Goeka II—of VelanAnrtu, 56. 101, 102, 39

1

Goeka 111, 3*)
Goa ha Raja probably Gonk.i I, 93
» — Kftjfridra-Chflda otherwise called. Ill I

(ioe kayya keddi, Gorctnor of Ghandikou, 178
Gooey (Gum), 93, 111, 113, 119
G6p*. soo of Tippc Sajtiva. chief, 217
Gfipala, adopted father of Si I tonga ill. 283. 4U2

Gdpalaiardhanatf/idi Annania. 165
Gfipann, Geaeral of Korapnnall, 1S3, 192. 195. 19

s

Goponarasa, Ruler cf Ban. vosi. 9
Gflpanna, Governor c*f Koedavtdu. 240
GOpa-Rtk 387
GOpinaiha Rao. T.A., 40. Mu. HA, 40a

Gofifij alias &»0ii, 222

Gftruft(l;i, '• Allan lapur District . lii4**npiir»«H a*, 193,

243
Gomva-ilcrw, Kt<Uibtuilikf, 106
GMurdhafU Mkrtfduila, Rhu’-knist Kavivarmau v.ilJed,

54
GflvtmliuJeiB ifot4-n«»(e, »i| 3**0, 4nu— father of l!;irmm:i!a dcvl 1W

a Ruler of Koniiupuilk .'WO district*. 21*

GOvinda 1. 4*2
liOviadn II. vun oc Kriaboa I, 29, 30,31, 32, oilier

OHuet nf, 3K3

f*ovirvla 111. l<^h|r.iku|a. 31. 32. 33. 323 : title* of. 383
Govitsda IV, R.i*htraku|a, hi* weighing himself, nanio*!
Gold. 44,45. 3S3.381

<ioviOilnchHfHlrH. M
Guvinda KA)m, A we<ern Gbalukya General, 114
Guvtndoraku, Kalat of Hatiavfi^i, W ; Satyasraya, 438
GOvindavadl, Camp at, R3
Guvmdavnrmnn. 375
GrxUnam, 41, 4ti

(»mnt Duff, reference to <foo<- not* 1, p. 857)
Gmlimailam, ln»cnp!h» at, 34, 38, 40
Godivada. village of, 128. 142
Godravarj. Vialiavu, 35. 45
Gu Kalla I, 351
Galarnt. 168. 185
Guitars. 185

Gutum*D,-Bhujabalii», image of. S3
G$/*ma/*’<1ilii. 265
Gonubhurn. Biroiln of Xl.ilendm, 22
GtinaV.a-YMti)u<1 tytt 111, E Chalukyu kiog. his tetueva*

roentn. 35, 3V, 44, 337
Gu^OHWhO, ft: nllscrt of tiOflkn II. 86
Gunainiidiia, 342
(?u n.irJu»t

,

nc^ihra uf SdlivAypatl, 254
Guo irAma Varatungiiramn. SHI
Ganarnava 1. 257
Guailmava IJ. 88, 357
Gim^i-igara. first known chief of the A^uy* family* 26,

Gnsdn 1. 387

Gunda II, 387

Gumja, HI. V<7
father or 'nniQial*. 226

Utmdunia I. 357

Gfindnnia II, 357
Gundarobikii, 399

wife of Gonka II. 102
Guodnyyu. Rasii|raknia grberal, 39
Gnnnlakatna ri.wr, grMnt of u vdUga co, <13

GunoHrna, 357
Guntur. Inscription at, *6, 1(X5. 107. 109, 131, 139, 148.178,

179, 255
Gupta lh-nacxy, the, 34h. 350
(iitrupurampara:, n Vaishnava sacred book, 32

(iutu 1, and toe farailv. 350

Gotta II. 359

Gutta 111. 350
Gnttal, to Dharwfir district, ISO
Guttl, Kajyaof Rot -note, p. lsyj. 191. IM4

Gutdvolnl. 172. 125
Gutttva-Gnnga-Maninimha III, 51

GQvala 11. 392
GQvnUd^va II, 354
Gwalinr. Captuf** of, 317

H

Hudagalli, 4b, 111

,
Haidar. 306. 349

dealing* with the Muhratu* of.

imperial title* of. 303

hiv**ooo of MalntMf by. :404
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Haidar, pca<* proposal* by, »4
treaty villi the English. 104
vie to nr o\er the English, .K>7

//airfTr Ati. full sovereignty of. 304
306

albanco with the Trench of, 30*.

assumption 0f power in Mt^otc hv. W
capture of Bedotir hip, 3(11

• Cochin overrun by, -W.
expediting of, SOI
gTncl of Und to a temple by, k>4

• occupation of S. Canora be ri?

records of. 30?
vuure of power by. 36x
tTeat>* ulth the Pfebwa hv. 304
under the UA <* nf Mrsnrt, 29<l— death of, 307

fiaidsr Ali AaAMnr. 301
1u2

Hothiya chief, 82
Haihaya family, Rulers of GAdAvarj Delta. 77
llnln, 324
Halngerr, march tu, 149
Haling!. district of, 124
Hale bid. Doraiamudra, ISO
Holii, 19; C.P. grant. 20
Hamilton, Surgeon, 293
Hammtrnfititra, a Hindu chief, 240
Hdmpe, Capital of the Vljayinagnr Empire i !•-.? -n.<e .

IHMI.203
Village of, 1*4. 185

Hantfi. tbe chiefs of Anantapui
, 7«M

Hangs!. 83. 103, 124. 125 135. )$?
district of. 102

province of, K7. 106
Radar*bos of, .353, 354— first thirteen chiefs of, 353
(P&niiugal) 500 village *r*ct. 92

Hantnd, •*m« a* Avail* dfvl. 313
Hantmmkonda, amort of, 175
Harapala, 405

brother- lo-lavr «if Ynd.iva Singhapa, 1A*)

•captured by Kbuiru Khan and flayed nlirr.
1H)

aoo-ko-law of RAtoHchandra. 161

HhtayI. terrliory of IrungOla Ch64a. 100
Harihara, Chan^Alva chief, 173

minister of tin? Knj* of Ancgmdi and founder
of the Vijayanagar Empire, 184

racd the »«*' coast under Batista 111, IKSgove:

Priacce, Bukka'a son (fool-note 1. p. ISO)
elder brother of Bukka I. 193
son of Dfra Raya I, 211
Prince; son of Dm Kiy* «. grant of an

agrahlra bv, 213

Harihara I, 400. 403

Hariyapp*, 180
— conqueror of the earth from the eastern h» the

western ocean. 190

called Mahimnndal&vam, l'JO

Harihava II. 203. 207. 400
son of Pukka l foot-note, p. 18M|

assumption of imperial titles br. 201
Teign in Mysore, 205. 206

—

Teigo in Salem District. 203
reign in S Kanara. 205

— — death of, 207— regarding the death of (foot-note 1. p. N>7|
Harihara III, 400

Prince, 211, 213

»oe of l>rva K5>a 1. 3M». 210. 212
HaTiliara-DaenlyHla. Lord of Atandi-nidit. 1 U
Harlura diva. 339

probably Hanhara 173

Hflribara Rnya I. aldi-.t of the fire brother*, w>ronati<m
of, ns king of Anrgttn.li. 185 (foot note, p 1851 ;

his authority extendi north of Tun^abudr.i river.
!86 ; Spreading of hU power. 187. 199

Han mi. 400
Hiiripll*. .192

Haiirlpuirn-chiitu Kad.inamia, smok.-uui establish** in-
dependently at Honavnu, 16

Harbin a, 3t»H

Harwh!na, Vilkfiiaku chief, father-in-law i»f Madtinra
varmn, 20

llariti. descent from. 331
from whom jAyaainihn clinmod descent, ?l

tUricip'itrn-biras.kandn, 125— Vt'hnukaad*. $75
liarlvaraian, 153

Kadamba king. 1om« leTritorv to PiilakeCn
1.20. 21

• the Gnngn king, 18
•aceewon cf, Ml
• same as Ayyavnrmaa, 346

i village by

Hanyappa. Harihara 1. 186
HarpatahalU, Taluk of. 46
Harpanhalh and Huvioa-HadagaL Taluks. 74
Harris, General, victory of, 31!
Harsh*, 22. 23. 350

dhat, Slyaka II, 5?
Har*hav*rdhana. ISO

10T1 o1 *rir0t
• Abnind Shift

Hasan Kliin. 327
etdus: ver, of, Faroe, 209

Hossnc, district of. 95. 102. 111. 176. 101. 142. 24]
/frjf/*dD4/r, uuooas llnmpe- VimanneaT. 197
Hafcbkh. or Dncamimidra, M
Hat:hadata. 129
Hatfhnditha II, Singhs le»e king. 25
Havelock, victor-es uf, 117
Hawk. ns, William, ou Vxtglial oppress*, 273
HtbljA‘um (inscription), record < a grant of a i

Harihara II. 200
Hciulilrl, minister to Ramnchnodni, 405
llemsmbikl. UO

Queen of Diva Ray;. [. anrl tnr.ihv. of
Vijaya HhQpati, 210

llCtnh.atl, In the North of Strn Taluk, 100
In the Mudaksftira taluk of the AnantapuT illMrict
(foot-note. p. IO0)

Henjeru. 119
town of. 112
rule at, lit!

Fortress of. 41

Hem, Pr. (foot-note 1, p. 743

1

nrbcle of (foot-note 2. p. 271)
Here Hettada Chains 1, 36H
Hieun-Thsang. Chinese Traveller, ?1, 73, 24

of A/r/r/ms <319-486 b.c.) on India, J
H^rmaios, last Greek king of Boctfla, conquered be
KadphisesI, 13

the Greek historian (cir, 42T) n i ), 4

Hladal, 387
Hippalu*. discover* the regularity of monsoons in the
Indian Ocean, 13

Hippoo, the English ship captain. 270
Hirahadagal: plate*, grant by Siraskondavarmau. I7«
/firanya £art6a A'tf'At'nMhd Sftfry/salt A,Ufa. A. C.-P.
grant of, 304

* Htrany* g*rhAa>&jl 9

tltk of the SItupati. 2fih

H'ranyaviLrman, 375
father of Nandivnrman U. 27. 30

Hlmadera, 350
HO- hal*. 390
HoUlker*. 174

Holkar. 31?
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Holkox , detent o), 302—- p ML'fl with . 312— ratiftcatioR of the treaty will), M3—— subcnisiion of, 314
//I'lwa-ur, the tow* of, 259

Ruler of. 185
Marajcreof Muhammadans a: J'JH

Hnnni|i, an inscription at, 110

Three Mcmc*lnl stone* at, 78

I lanna-Poom*. u Ciangit Chief, timlum of Alivii*d€vi.

Ill

HonnQr. or Meinr, 1*0

Honwid. 24

Mura. h or Hnnyah, Hari wa. Is5

HctArinnpi. Hospet celled, iNi— capture of, 173
— - siegv erf, 164

llfongunda H*inim*nifto, UU
H6sa putt nit* (H«*p*HI. IH?

lluspett, 106

Hotter, 57, 58. **

Hoyfcda Dynasty. 351

bulgur, 86. 151

Hulibfcil Bmuppa, 356
Hnliirtre, dlstrtct of. 124

Hill'**-!). Ur., 48, 55, 94, 116. 123 1 41. MrfJ. 1*5, 320. 323

article of, 3S2.30J
comment of, 234— note by, IDO

on 7>r Ediitl of . Vsi^rfiv. T

HtinUyCn, 223, 377, VJ7

* mod erf hibuT, 744

the defeat of, 24h
restoration of, ?54

death of, 254

.$64*, 4tUM«*oc of Alau-I *111. .23

death of, 223

Mnma»un Sikaodaf, 345

Hnmcv, 31, 66, 77. MS. HP, 161— ancient Komhucncton. 26. 14.

—— in the ShiwOrfa district, 3tfi

//ejerrAt, a chief, 222

Hooter, 253
Hnrain, 321x371— son of Murtnu, 275

Husain All, of Arcot, 33-.

Husain Nixkin Shah, 258
-— of Ahraodnagar. 755— capture of, 2^6

viobuaaiy to, 257

Huvina Hadaicnlli . oo Hilary district, 7«

llfiviruliad.ig.ili Taluk. 83

Huvtebka. 321

Hvderftbud, NixfUlts *»f
,
344. 352, 371

I tin Batata. 172, 188, 363

fell a vict»ni to pirate*, 157, 1X3

Ibrahim, 267, 349,371
IbrakiM A4ti

t
brother of Sultan Main. 747

Ibrahim Add 1.322
Ibrahim Adll 11,322

Ibrahim Add Sl.dh, 245. 246, 267,»
-— invited jo VHavaaafcar, 247

treaty with, 251

death of, 255

Ibrahim Rirld, 3£J

Ibrahim KutbShah, 255. 256, »3. 264. 2*6

Ifrokim A tint* SM*. of GolkOOd*, 252. 260. 261,

282
Ibrahim L6di, 345

ttrltAB, 744

/<fon£>\», name of .. group oi caste*:. 217

IdAilturalnadu, Edetorc tn Mysore. Nit Kftietiur doab
according to Fleet, 62

Idaral.38,37
IggAll. Inscription at, 4*i

liam, Ceylon, 47. 62. 10!)

ifandiraivnn. Toadaiman prinev. llhcH '.nr* of Neriumndl
Kijlj. 16

Uaoijiiifllara-Leigwika. 66

ijasKO-vMjigal. 339
Il&mt)’ aifiyoi iifpiiN, mIIoj*. M.if-u I'uianv^Unran, 77. 3tM

llan*cV!v‘Oni. lather of Karlkala Choln, 14, 340

I road Shah, of Herat. 331
• /vnvf*r' eruwA/w \ title of * heegnttuvan ', 331)

liiini.'dl-Kf lfaha (ur ValUhbu or lialUji), a Un.il chief,

162
/ttiin&tlr- /»rfifjj'erif*tf, i* Santoro Chief, 244, 388

httuiUkit fh'Pdnnj, inscription of, 231
• Imwsufi. /Vie Mia *. an ofrat of Mai lik ha null a, sains*

n* Dcva Nava, 221
/mmaat AVtiAftf, recOfftl* •*(, 307

/mmaji AVfsrfwr Myo, of Mysore. !»;, 298 299. 309, 30 J,

302. 3(13

death of, 304
Immrnji Krtenne III. Note on. 363. Foot note 1, p M
/mmittft Kriitma HI. aominul KAjn uf Mysore, *15

Iraroaiti Krishna, III. grant l>v, SA.

lrarnadi Nameiniho, 2X2, 7X3. ?M, 38"

son of. 232
n/ftrs |jharm a Riya. 2M
record of, 233

u«*M6ln«ltao «rf. 235
Otic of Tan:urn> ya, 251

/mti*n»rf • ,Ve tJi.r t
r , ?\5

/imiWi mention of. 754

Iminadl ki;a, 3i»s

/mwff/ M)M, a . .» A’J>a, .tfi.rt VI fw NaT;i*.iinh i, 735

haroadt \’ira, u.entiixi id. 306

Indiuii Antiquary f HMMOOOj, 3U5

efefHMmn awl in. the wars beta ran K%miu ami
Carthage end In the I'rrtinn army ahrmr 170 ».v., 7

(ndra, 37

Indral. 382
loclra II. King erf Ha>arut, 33 3H.1— RH^ntraVGO* King. 77, 43

Indra 111, X53, HM
Indra IV. 383

date of death of, JM
last of the KashtT.ikuM*. 54

IfldrnMiaCtArakA, rd. 4o4

another name of Indr.tvar rati. 25

Indrarath a, 64

May be Indravarinan "f Knilng:) (f»»m no«e. p. 65

1

liMlravun i,
1 ft

King nf Kaliligu, 25, 66—— — Sun <>f KtihJo-VlhhnuvafdhuftA, 25
——— E. Manga King, 59

- Uanzn King of Kulloga.As
lodu, KOiUhhvdtcts^rnl HKuivliirji Km, ivjrrn.ui. 53
• /raidaka/awedHtUi \ licit of the FAudyn Prince. 30
Iraoual, fnxrfrtt load <fooc-ci*te, p I3f

)

Iran Nili, daughter of Vljaviinlgbuyt, 44

Irivirarao-Phlltraraiyaxi, a FaIUva chief. 61
— Ixird of A raicar, 5*

Irigava. V^utumba, 347

lriva-N.»|iiral>i, alia* Dilipavu, 46, 4*. 4J. 51

Irivi-Nulimibo. N'olamba Chief. S'.i

lrivi-N6|aialM 11, &. 59

Iri%i N«i|aniha. Pallavn, 335

IrivibcdangA N*ci|uroba>Ghateranknkura, 372
InvibWanga SatydtrnvA W. Chalukya King, 57. 61

/imtttfi «iflnnpn>-ya. Gapapati called, 346
A<w stgf, wcopoes ; burials

; gradnal raerginc o4 that
age Into the very rariv historical period. ]
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/rwf.i, son of General Raichnyya, 203— aon of the Vijayanagar General Itaicliayya
;
gut

to a Jain tempt*, 202
lruga-N'6Umh*-Pallava, 4-4

Intfiipa. minttter to Htrkkw I, 40)
iriffavyn, VobJuiBba cliicf .

35
Irakkapdln. 3)3

tat Iter of Mahidivl, 01
Jrukkavtta. 373
IntraadiCbola, Gasgo: Kor.ii Chula created. 74
Irumurii ( Immndi) affix of TlralflluttUftti'ii, 163
I roiiK* *!•> . 383
Irungrijarana. local ruler at Anantapur, 103
Iraag6|x I. 360

—

Grandfather o

4

Ifungdln-Cbola 11. 146
_

II x4#
Iruug&U Cti6la, or the Nidugal family. 105, 113, 165— - — Kukf ci Kodrte, Sir*, Ha-av* and
Siodavldt tracts, 10U—— — 11, The Xlduga! KJ)a of Heao)eni, 15U,

161
———— —— —— Nlilugat chief. 144

Jagnnuathipuratn, Nffnlem Cocatmila. 67
• JagawMcgimda \

Vim
title of Anurina. 201

SalaraSglu named, 71, (toot-note,

gOLvChOja, Maharaja. Nitlugal chief, 1(2lrun_
IrangAla Smda, father of Richamalla 11, 1 in

[Japura, 100

Ismail. 322, 371

sultan. 242
ItmMl AW SM*. 242, 243

of Bljipur. 242
Jimatl. nephew of MirAo Niaira Shab, 2tf>

1*11*11 Adll, 322
!s**AU Adit S4JA, succession of, 238— defeat of, 242—— march against Kaxlifl/, 24$— quarrel with Hurh/u. Silm Shdh. 243—— — oar against Ahnaadaugar, 246—— -•— death of, 247

Uvara, alias Kshitipdlnka, 401
Potarain. another name of Parir.esvim- PO’.avar

man, 25

lirarm I, Simla Raja, 121
livarudeva 1. 303
Mvara.leva II, 393

Sir. dn chief , local ruler In Shirn'^fa, 133,

134

Jacob,, 116. 137

JagodEkniDalU, W. CMlukyn. 116. 124
— — — title of Jayaemha, 33$————— W. Chalukva priocc. 111————— Himda of Jayasirnha I, G2

JagadlUnxnalla 11, W. Chalukya King. 104, lie— 5ioq of SomKrarn 111, 102. 103. 101
JagadEkamalla 111, 336

— another non of Tailapa 111, 117, 113
JsgadEkorcal la- Immndi , Ndlambn*Palinva, 68
Jngndekamalla Nolambs. 372

alias LTdaviditya, 63

Udayidltya. 37?
JagatltkamaUA*Ntirmadi, Lord of Kamrhl, 69
JagadSkamalla-Udayiditya, Ndftfraba-HUIavu chief, 67

Jairadekamalla-Virapindya. Kuler of NoUaiha tract, 107

Jagadtka, Vlra*Hoy4ala, name of MorodEva, 111

Jagadeva, 390 391

Jagadeva Pundya, of the NoUrabavidi-Punriya fumilv,
134

JagadEva-Shotara chief of Hnmcha. 11?

a Sfiitara chief, 113 lit

Jagfid-VIjava (Jayadhara), a general of Parikiuraa-

Bflhc, n$
Jagannatbn, 33d

28

w-
Jagarunga, 383, •'fefr4

Jagdalpur, capital of Rasiar, (fui*-n«ce. p.

Jagg*, (f»*<-ai>ie !.p 269)

J*Kg.« Khva. oppiMittco tA, 271
defeat ».f, 271

i
foot-note 1, p. 264)

67
far. son of KuhudnrShah, 2Ld, 367

Jahangir, Emperor, 273, 367

Emperor, grant to the English by. 270
treaty with. 27?— death of. 274

Jnitrapiila, chief enemy of B*|litn II. 12®

wan of, 405
J.i Irapita 1, 405

father of SmghAQ*. 1*H. 134

grandfather c*f Krishna, 151

JoitrepftU II, 405
J&k.ilf.t, daughter of Kd&h;rakd|a King Kukka 111, 335

1 or JfikkaUden. mfe of 'i silapa II, S3
JJUallA. 358
JAcaU.Mahidfvl, 356
Jakarabd, 3S7

JiltAiu d dim Ahsan SMM. Governor of Mod urn, 363
Jokr.lu-d dm Ahsan Shah, Governor of Madura, proclaim*

liimself Saltan of Madura, 184, 185
Jal*lu.d-dlo FitGc Khilji, 345
Jnlal ii d-dI ii Khilji, M*. 344

Sultan of Delhi murdered by hi*

nepliew AUu-d-dto, 171
J^malu-d-ditt, father of Pakru-d-dla Ah*wad and Imtse

agent of JatJvarirum Sundara Poodva II, 172
JamtmkftCvaram, 1S4
Janjbukiflvara temple, Itscripfioc nt. 154

Jamah id, 329, 34*
—— sccceasor of Ouli Qtitb Shall. 250
Jaumsaaa, the son ot Kampnr.a II, and yrandv>n ol

Bnkka I. lff». 204

Jangli guedu, in.%criptii>n of Pultiitiayi II at, 14

Jitmmafgsm. governed N. W. Mysore for Raaiharn II,

?07
Jannigadeia, 1©6. 35»

Kitdramma'H gener.il, 157

Jnswuct Kao, 365

J*ta, n>
JaUvarman KulaiEkhnra, 379
Jarlvnrnian-KuUlekhnrA PAndva. Knlef of T-n

129, 130
Jativarman Kula^ekhara 1. Pncd va printe, 127

Jnravarmon Knla*ekharn I'aodva I. hbdvi Klog. 146
Jata%*aruian-Kula4ekhnra*Ri)ag.irnbhira Piir.dMi, Hind-

\ti King. 133, 131
Jatavarman PArakrHnja-Pand>*tt. 396

- Ruler at Tltineve-ly. 182

Jat&varman Sfh'allahha, 379
Jafavaniiatt Sncdara t’iiidya, 176. 379

ho* of KulaCEkhara I, 179
Jaificarmnn SundAra Plndya 1, 379

King, ||9, iso, 131, 152. 153; his conquests,
;S4
- - — doubt a boat his northern expedition, 155
156, 158. 159. 10j

jAfavaiman Snndara Panc)s*a II. 153. 379
son of Kulaieicbnra Pir.dya I. IT?, 174 Is*

killing his father, fight with bis brother Vlra Hind)a,
176—— KddunOnraina Pnmjvn King. 162

164, 165. 166. 167. 168. t». 170 ; hu ^endlsg
an embassy to China. 172

Jatiivafmai Snndara I^ndya III. 3?j
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JA^wrann-S-.indnra-ChAln-Punclyi-ChoU1 PSaiiy®. 60.

jAtfvariuao Vikniina-Htodya, WO
hcreation of, ?13

JalS vArman Vln PSndja, 180, 379
Ruler at Twnevellv, 16?
driven by Malik Kifur. S79—r— mote *i>n of KuU<ckhac;i Panel) a I

172, 173, 174; fight between hiiu and bis brother,

Sun darn PlndyA 1 1 ,
176

Knndva King. 150. 152. 153, l»>l

154, 155; Hu f.ibnlous coni|oc*:, 156 ff«K/-

note. 156), 157. 158. 150

Jatrtvnrn, Mndhn KSmSrtrav.i VII called. 10>

Jatiga I. 302
Jab#* II. 302
/iifr/*-AViiM4.ri

,

»i-/'d**/iur, record* of. 22t», 231

J*jilft-P*rfikramA. Pl-dyA King, 31. |
footnote,

p. 311

Jntlla-ParAntalca, 377

—

32

JaptAvnrraaa-AriVciari-Parjtkrania Pindyii. W0
laplavarmar -Ativiraiam.vStivalb t>b;i. 381

.Aiff/asttniia.v KnfaMktra, nlidw SrtiatU&kt, 225

—

dace* for, 252
Jatilavarroan KnlaSekhar* 111, atte*4on of. 38

1

Jaiilfii'em'an-ti’hitUkbar* /Ma acce**iOi) cl, 227

date of ioMAllatlou of. 225
-- Inscription of. 251

rule, in Tlnnevelly of, 252

Ja1(lAi+r**a» KmteUMsrokdnUr.tnia Mv/va nccr-
s'mhi of, 250— luscriptioo of, 251

Jafitei a/YUMM-AWattMivr* Srti alftMj. '47— accession of, 217
Jatili\i'*r*uiiN KtiKt/tunzd-/sJ««fw. irwr.pcifa uf 225
JxtitavarmaJi-A'KwAra-AMteSMkar «. min 4, ?.'r.

Jititemrman PanUrantr, alia** SrtJIab&i, k*^-- •

of, 272
records M. 252

79. 30, 197, 198. 227. 225. 237. J8U

—

probably Identical with ArikOiuii Para
lemma. 221

JtfiteVifirtttn ParAAr*ma kuteiUhan WNrfhf, 232.

233
MiUlvtVMM Smttttbki, 216. 247. 24»

ij Has Actvirariima, 266

JntiUvariu.in-SrivallAbna-l^aOya, 748
rule of. 250

n TinmtMtt•fifrwmAf-Antj /MW-
M. records of, 756

J4ltng,rk&>nt%mra ,
Asokan edicta at, t»

JauRiida, Asokan inscription At, 11

Java, coloabntim of. All

JavaJi, C. P. grant of Hcjlllr, 26. 30

Java, General ..f Ganapatl. 130. 140. 142

layabbe, 347. 372

Jayuduraitn, 321

Jayndhara. a Hlrudaof KulGtiling* I, HI

iiiyakaruA. 335

Jayakefl, 3»
the SniiUra duel. 103

VH) of Aliyidfvi. Ill

raid of. 391

J*Y*ki& 11. of the KadaraUis of Ova, Xuti

sou-in law of Vikrfttfl&IRy* VI *%

J«yi1tfifa> 1, 354

Jayakctn II. 354

JayAkBiQ 111, 354

JayAmbika, 3W

—

mother of Frit furl flvara, 123

jAyAihkoadA-Cbdla-M;mdAlAin. the Tondum.io laiam

country renamed
.
59

JoyaihkotxU. title of Rljntfj*, 6u

Jayanta. 36T>

of the Matty* family, 17?
jayanta I. father of Arjaiui I. 159

fayaota II, Matsyn chief. 170. 1?*i

/ayanuvarmaa, 377
iayantlka, 366
Javantika or Jayantn, Matsya chief, 173
Jayantika-dera, Mat*va chief. 191

Jaynsimba, 334

—

grandfather of Fulitkttin 1. 30: cam* of l»l*

sucoe-w. ?0, 21

the rule of, 732
Javuiiiuha I. 334. 336

W. CWMokya King. 62
a>n of Kuhjn Viahnavordhano, /J

K ChiKukya King! 24
Jay**ln>lia II, 33fi, 'MO

E. Cr.aiL-kva, 67
Jayoslmha III, 3S5-372

—

W. Oa|«kya King. 61. 67. 63 . 64 . 66. 67. 66.

60
yoxmRer brother of AyyAQA. 112

JayasimhalV. 335
eon of SdinWvara f. 79
Younger brother nf sametvara II, S2. 83. ati.

87. 86. 89
Jayuvarmau, 3S3
Jayavnrrnan M*hAr4)a. possibly n osme adopted by

Bappfl, 17
Jayav am>fi II, 353

JxyiU fitAt, wile of Sambuji, 264

JtrMia/tm sackerl by the Roman* in a. D 71.9
Jewteh colony iu Malabar, 9
Jhlosi. w^ge-f. 317

J\i\ BAi. widow of SambhSjt, M> 1

JtfMdall.r, the family of. 222

Jitftnku4n. 357

J\ .i daman, 321
r.yartera. a name of Ku|an3iayann Samhuvoriyan,

Joao de C astro, 746
Jdgama. 356
JuRAraiA.W
Jorana 400

,

— Miune as Joyidtia, 350

Jomtuaca. 4CG
or Jammana, son of Kampnna 11, 19H

Jorge rk Castro, M0————— pun»hicent of. 261

Joseph Kobban, leader of the Jea^i, 56

JonveaO-Duteem I, Prof.. II, 19. 20. 21. 22. 36. 374

Jdvktfva, 350
JoytdSva 111. XV
Juttax, Roman Emperor, tetri* e* an euilios«*y from
Ceylon m a. D. 961, 'J

JflnA Khan, ot Ulugh, hu mnreh ngninit WarangNl,
161. 167. 1H3

Jkt/sm, hi* iibcefYAllonon Chi*odragupta Maurya quoted.

5

K

KatJahA. C P. grant. 33

Kartliiysl. V
Kndamba chief, indocwl to ally with the Pallavn King.

18
KadAfitba country, 76

Kiviamba Mandala. 26

K.iiUtuhas, 22
Kudamhas. the. crueh live ChQ]u Sitakurnr*. 14

Kadambas. the. of Goa, 95
Kadambihge 1090, tract of, 50. 112

> KLadatn balige-uiUlu ,
battle at, 174

|
— province ol, fiJ
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Kwjanuu, a persvTHion of tile name Kcduii, 65 [fool-

note, p. 66l

coutUiy of. •»«*

uf, 62
KftiUvai*. MahAdc.i. Chiittale's name after her marriage,

(ioof-uotv, p- 107)

Kadftva-N*nu:vArraan II, *Hl

KadafiOr, A village or town, Mout-uoCe. p. 146)

KAiWar-atyar, defendant of the Pallavas, 132

Kadnyya. chief of Kulcalanadn. <foc*-r»o«e, y 146

1

Kadln. capture, 19?
KnHph sctI, king of the Yovh chi conquer* Herman**
and the country of Gandhtir*, 13

K.ujiingon. Pandya King, W: t-w dale uf hi* Oivcvoon.

the state of the country prior to him, 21

KjmJ tingou
,
377

Kiujur district, W. Mr***, 26, 119. 241

a private grant, 117
gift at, 134

nu Inscription •*<
, 67, !«, io4, 126, 141

record at, 137— ruk at. 111

Kitf)«V¥l|l. U-» king. 19. 28. his capture Iw

DnrstnUa, 20

Kadiivetr Maltarasa, general of Maheodra I. 38
KullA*anA:hu temple, &
Kalkcyu, 19
KAkailyn Dynasty

,
355

KAkAttvn Gacapati, 194

KaU-.iiy'u Vrnaynkn, son of Pniuipa Kudr* II 101

Ktfkacarna. 319

Kakk* or Karka or Kakkala. RA-htrakfl** King 57,

53

Kakk* I. >3
Kakkaln. 3*3— other n.MDc- uf, 384
Kakuithavarmii n, 357

Kxkusthavummo, to who** reign the TA|guiirJ record

belongs. 18

Kalabhni* occupy the Pnodyu country after Ncrjuo

Je[ian Fftodra, 15; not the KuTnafnkas, ffuut note,

p. 15). 71. 24

KalAchOn, the. Dynasty, 35b
family of, 10

1

KfifAhAfttl. 34. 115. 341
grant of a temple At. 121

iDscnpCMios at. 71, 175

IUUaIA Mahider.. ruler of KuIava country, 158. 167. 163,

164
KAlA'e. 301

KJdnla, wife of Karaadev.-i. 174

Kalas. inscription At, 44

KaUm, a town in Mysore. Wi
chief of. 356

-— country of, 146. 159, 165— the tract, 244

Kn>.v,« N*du. Ia W. Mysore
;
temple in. 1W1

Kilatti, KUahawti. 123

Kajnyuktl, year of. 153

Kale* Dewar, Kulaf*khara l*andya known to Mutism-
madan ctiroaiclerx as. 158

KideyabbE. wife of the Santara chief, 67

wife of Vinayaditya, 67

Ku1ey£r ,
battle at. 57

KaligiUAnkuta. 357

KalTm-nlUh, 327

KaHagn, 20. 21. 22. 57. »4, 86. 89. 90. 91. 94. ‘JG

— country, 106

eastern Gattga« of, 357

kings of, 357. 358
— kings uf, conquered by A*oka, 12

Kalinganagara, Reskleoe* of Anantavarma-Cbdda-
gang*. «. 8s

Kali Vantsvardhanu V. 337

kaJiv.fta, 1SJ

Kulhrttn. ruler of Hanmnsi, 42
KulkAiafxi, ithenptiun at, 72
Kuluvadtva, S7J

A«f)4v, attack of, 299

Kalyapa. 8>. 1C
rvtuWncv of J ugsdttamalla. 102

residence of Vikramiditya VI, 87
Ivimadcvn Kadaratui chief, 127

Kama or Klva-dvVA. K..iUroba chief, 130

0# the KoaldEna brum, h of the Telugu Charts chiefs,

107
KAiba ChfrU" Maharaja, uf die Konidv.ia branclt of the
Telugu Chagas. 102

K&niu PAadvam'/iiJ Vij.ua Pandya. 114, 120, 122

KAma-Foytala. Nrpa-Knrna called, 67

Kama 1. 382
K&rnadfrva. 354, 360
KAmadtva, Kadsmihn chief uf H Mlgal. 131, 162

Kama, father of rrihhtn’nnMTnnHa-PottMpi ChAria, 105

father of Kn1|i-WK*lH. 105

Knrna or KaiuadevA Choda. K«l«r of KuriKiol. !U. 3t>7

Kamakshi, 400
Knraala, 3H7
KatcArnavu II, 357

111. 337

IV, 357

|V. extent of l he mgn of, 358

V, 357

Ixk^. 1 chief ol Tanjore, 22b

Ksmpailvvu, 3trft

Kair.|.arm I. 4OJ
—I, n sou of Sangiirnu. 184, ruler lyetweeo

lliupurand Gulhargn. 185, 190. ]&’

11, the non of Bukka If. 1*. 193, 194.195,
1^;, 198. )9J, 400

11 defatted th»- Sengfini chief. 1‘iS

of ViJaytoagAf, 1K1

KaiDevn Narnka, a cbltf, 163
KararanniHln, 93
K.'iiatu, 383
A .TW Pf.nce

.
vx-gc of timgi hy, 291, >S7

Kamboja, King •*, 94
KanAm»-va VI. father of Vnimhasi^ V, 8H
KiltuirijAVu VII, of tne Kalinga-Ganga*. 105. 107

Kffiuftyya, Geoeval of Bn I Iain III, 184

Kumpi
,
Resulcoce of VHayaditya, 78, 78, 62. 1S1

inmriptxin at. 266

Kamph. temple at. 256
Kampll, town of, 71

Karuras, 367

Kanaka and Vijaya, Aryan priOceA of the North, 15

A'+maAsgtri, on the VijayaiiAgar-Mudgal Kcuid, (foot-

note i, pi 157)
Kanau;, 22. 70

Kanchatf. Gaitga princes. 86, 348

Kanchiiln divi, 3, 90
Kanchalv, mother of tie four Saatort primes, (foot-

note, p, 107)

Kunchi, coinmund of, 101

Choi* Capital, 73

Kaocbl, PallAva Ciitntal, 20. 72. 23, 25, 26. 27. 28. 29.

32 , 34 ,
4ti, 69. 82. 8S. bb. Moot-note, p. 142)

K*achl, capture of, 111

A'aiuKiPhrs, bixldhis: raurasterieM M, 195

k‘&juf<ir&ja-f{dnx<tyw Ckdfe 246
Kindai or Kamndai, a village near KOdal, 81

Kandoll dO'a, a local chitf, 174

KAndolQr Silai, a sea por. on the Malabur Cooat, 55

the identification of this port with Trlvandram.

I
roct note, p. 55) . 56, 71

Kaagavarmau , 352

Kanha. 321
Kanhara or KrishtiH, soo <•! Sfin/Ctvara. 91
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Kmii-'tik.t. 321

Kantthkn. the Ki:*>hin.. King. beg. ji* his reign. tnntrj-
rerty about the date uf li^ joswilun, 13

K.innakairi I. 384
Kxiinakain* II, 381
Kfliittaftil'utfjii iUocriptioTi *t. Ul
K.inoiui fir, I49l 153, 156, Iftl, 142— ihgluittg at, 150. 151

KafftMOfir-Kuppam, Kn»iii;innr colled. IHS
Kounara. 71, 3-4*

Karmam I, 356
Kanaar*. ah*n Kri%hn.i 111, 45. 46. 47
Kannur* (Krishna), YAitavn King, 1

5»

•

Kannfgaln, attack at, !*5

Konul hantara. title •>! liutjiuU, |l*^t-nrrc, p. 1071
Konnuiliii

• Ptero mill
,
388

Kniuiudai-Heruiual. a lnri>U uf AmuijR.ippuu Sambo-
vararan. 121

KnBfha 1, 39)
Knofha II. Kerala King, 360
Kunthikn, Be ta Vijaviiditya V, 18L*

Ana/A/rane-Aerata, of M)*orc. 277
ATa*(Afr<tr4i-y«raio /, 770, 281 , »*
Kaojhlnira-Niirasa II, 368
K**«iMra\',} Xrruii //, soil of Dc\lcJa i>CYara a. 285

grnnt of a milage by. 28.1

Knufhirava Nnr*** III. 368
A’snfAfraiHi-.Wtrsui ///, uf Mysore. 2142

A*.tn/4intr/]-Abx4<,f .VVptftf. o# Mvooft. 2*40

Aa*/Airata ,V,f/as,i Att/rf, of My-nru. 275. 778. .Tt.i

A an/Aba "a A'ur«r/«f Ntj* /, of i\y%ore, 777

A dm ax. tbc sjc:«sv>rt of the Sungjrt, Decatur ntiml in

L7 M.| 13. 520
Kanvn Dynasty

,
320

Kanyakuraari, Cape Coujoeiu. 71——— inscriptions at, (M
knpana. 3U8

Kapi’.endra, 358, 373
A'ii fir ft'nrfr, 7 , alias A\\ptlfiii\rg, iK liuj. pah Ktn*.; ut

Ori**» : aivr**iun of, 217

tiatiiHrwr*. King OTi*sa, 223
Aapi/Heara tti/i/Mi, King of Orinso, 221

Knpill, mldcoco of a N6|*raba Rallava Chief, b4
KapitthakA, 44

Kh|>?mx or Kamprax Kampana I, 185

Kara, meeting of JaUU-uil- din uni Alnu-dalm at, 171
KAra-rfAva, a Kadamka of Ho*, 158
Karadllut, RilUrof Victory at. HI

Kararandapurain, 30, 31

Karaikkftftai. 32

KarutVkhnAdo, invasion of, 141

A'dr/yajiaSrvai*, the town of, 212
Kankaln. a name of Knlfittunga l. 831

KariUaia. his fabuloai wealth, 15

CbAfl Caiefa claim descent from luru, 21

Korikaln. his war with Chtra Allan If. his death about
18>> ah., 15

Kartkala, family of, 134

Kankaln, Lord of Oraiyur, 133

Kar kftla Ch6)a, Kick of the Cbdtaa, 14. 33
Karikala ChiWa, ancestor uf the Telugu Chftda*. .YJS

KariUU tiftufci, M.iiy6r-X0</4/r«*. 32?
Kankala CM**, drnfft from, 34?

Karikala Chula. VI n. Ctiftla oarsuil, 74

Karyara. bottle of, 15

Karka. RushfrakulA pi iace, 31

KArkula, the J;»in ; ro-'g» and Coktftlt at. 217
Karnna-Oeva o'* Kaonnaia. KaUchtiri chief, 69
• A’annl.'oiir Ctai-mpurfr \ title of Chokkanatha Nayaka.m
Kanujas, 15
KarpQra-Vaiantaiiya, an »»t liar name foe Dv*\<)* II, 3®S
Kartavirya, 77, 361. 3H4
Kartavtrra IV, JH4

Kiruvirya IV, Ra*t.i chief uf Haundath, 12*4

Kaiunakara Torolsramn, licru uf the K;i!*:ik i expedition
543

Kaiunuisda, 3S1

Karin* tinlno, fatlxr uf A«Nkk «it ,
36

Kaffir, 27
Karu\fir, battle at. 27
Kariivtlr, burning of, 136

Karusdr, inacrlpiioa at. ?J, hil

•*— revord at, 76
ruk- at. 12*

Karvftmagar Kajns of, 3hK
K5ryn. an tBomptica at. I4!>

Kn-Aapa, prmoe of Ceylon. 62

Ka--4ipn. King of Ceylon, 66
Ka*Aapa 11. father nf prince Manavanima, 23
KitUapu V. of Ceylun, his a’inistance uf Ki>asusha
Piudya 111, 42

Kfeim Barid I, ffl
Kaiiiu Bahil II, 3iS>

KA<akui1 !

. grant. 27

K.vvikoili pUlu, 22, 2H
Kaatiira, 3S|
Kasioit Kant^appa, 364
KiLfyapa KAyaka, local ruKr ol BauavaAi, 111

KAta. 361. 385 3*S— foiud> of, 361

KaUha, or Katjaram. 65

Adi*aau. alias Katurva, mmitfcr uf Kunuiagirl, 203
A'J/a.>Ata II. father of Katavya*V£ma 111, une of the
Kai.OKiu-ndiy Roddit, 26j

KAtama Nfiraka, Ih* family of, 35V
Kiitama N.svaVu uf K<*1itnn, une of Use CHOla King's
funerals. 1*M

K&ttayn AM ^ chief, son of Kaidpadji. son of
• Kattari-Sahivu Hukha *. l!44

A'.f'.niMT f V**ni II, of the Kr^'ll family of Rajaliraunilry,

minister ul KuraAr*g»ri of Kondavidu, 210.

K^ama VAma 111, of KApthiuundry, record of a gift b>’,

A\UAyy*-l hm. iuiolr.er of KumArngiri R^liji. nnd hit
brut her- in-law, 202

Ill, Wi
111, grant of land by, 23K— tenant of, 212

AWrfHa fVxuu A‘«Ut 111 uf the KAialnu uadiy Branch
•A*. bU fight again Mda Kfimati Vima, Redd l

Chief of Kocdavtdu, 211, 212
AifArna-JVauj Hi, a Rajahmundry Redd I

; gift to the
Simhochalara temple. 203

* Kathiri-Saluva family title of the wSjl|uvh Chief. 387
Kathamya'deva, 373
Kattnma III. 384

Kattambd, 390
KuRiynrn Komaiya Xayaka. 364

Kntytra, a feudatory of the Kash'.ruknta King, 44

Kaulam to Nilawar, ».e. Cape Comorin t« Nellorc. 168
Aa«/i/f>w .-Irfhaidi/rn, the, its genuineness ; jUtraosU
lion by R. Shnxnasnstri ; remarks on it by Smith,
Monahan etc., <p. S and note 2}

KAvaor KAmn-difg, Kidamba chief, 124, 125
KAvall. a gift ID. 133

Inscription at, ifoot-uute, p. 130 1
,
129 , 130

KAvana, 354
KAvanundaUm. inx-riptiun ut, 84
KAvara>»a. probably 162
KAr*n

t the rlw, 216— a dam octom. It by Karik&ln. 15
country about. 12H

KavenppAkkam. 158— — Inscription at. 156
Kavenpattanam. 340
Kavi-Alnp*ndra, Ajpua chief, ruler of 8. Kanaru.94
Kiyal, on the gulf of Mannar, 167. 168. 172
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KAyal, Agtaf at, 162
Marco Polo'* second visit to, 170

KAvautha Family, the, 359
Kedah, a state on ttu* West Cosit of the Malay peniu*u!o.
65

A'rliuft Aiutvatwa, alma Hatap* I. 291
Kclodi Hasavappa Xiiyaka. 2*11, 292
AW«trfJ BAadra/Pa .YJr-jta. son of tfivappa, 2H2
AW«A C*a**a*uJji, 2*9, 2ytJ

Heladi Kama, mention of, 260
A»Mr A'diw.r A’lf/ii-A'Jyeiii, 26?
KelodiSadatkaNiyaka, 255

role by, 252
AV/a* 2wto*a«M*r» 283. 285. 294
AVM’ VndbtopPm-Afdyfika, 272, 273. ?7«. 278

grant of. 2htf, 270— grant of land to mnsqne !>*.

274

AWtf* VfraPAadra, 777

Ktfmdi VlnM,vtrQ AM?***. 275. 276 . 277 .
278

A'emPa-dHst, Tinxlier of DiHVJadera. ?*?
Kempftt&Jhmba. 36H
K*fld«lr plates, 26, 2H
Kfrrt.a. 62
Kf rala country, 43—— a number of Inscriptions hi, 51
KErala, two intcr.pt inn-, at, 112
Kfrala Kings. 360
kErnla Wartta-da. 229
KEtari Hhiraa, ruler of Itnnnviisi, 56
Kfitova. Us
KEtaea*d«vn, 361, 3bl)

Kf-tavndeva, Kolam: Raja, Killer at Tanuku, 154
KfiihldEvu, 392
KMi-Raja, minister «4 J:*g.idcknni.i)ln It, possible
JayakEM II of. 106. lit* Kndanil.ni of Gnu. 9s. fet

Ketu I. 303
11. 361
Aaiainvatl chief, 113

Kita III. 363
HI, at Amur* vat I, 154

Ketnla-d* vi. KAIaU tailed. 124

Keta-Kodrn. of the Amuravatl family, ltd

record of, 363

Kvinyya. 341
Keti Kedill, ot the M.inum.vkuln. probable AmarAvnt!

chief Retail, Ill
Kftuhhadra, 357

KhandE Rao.301
Khaadesh, 136

KhAn -t* Khanin. 345
Khun .Jahan

,
army o* r 2bfi

A'4i!jm JahJn, Prince : afterwards, Shah Jahan, 276
AAiTjv Jcb&H Lodi, Viceroy of the Deklinn, 274— rebellion and defeat nf, 274
— severe defeat of, 275

Kharugiri, fight at. 30
Kharavela. birth of. 357

exploits of, 357
— inscription of, 324

Khilrarela, King «»f Kalinga. reduces the KkOiinkft* #//.,

12

A'htirdt&a, King of Kallngs, attacks the Suaga King,
storms Rajugrih* and penetrates Into Maaadlut aurt

compel* PuKtuamitra to make peace <153 n.c.),
bis Inscription of, 159 n. c.,

»

AA.fta CA&mtt IX. infant ruler of Mysore. 3t>>

Khftta Chima-KMia X. 16h
A'AIw ChAma /ftfa, of Mysore . death of. 310

Khtdrapflr, 79
KfcldrApOr, Koppam near by. 72. 73

Khlli: IKna&tv. 345
Kbizr Khan. 145
Kbottiga, 383

28.\
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Khunign aJiat of Nitvavarshn, 364
«wc**sor of Krishna 111. 50, 51, 52

A’Aarrawi, Primet, campaigns of, 272
Khtmru, 367
A'Antra, Priru*

.
dentil i»f, 27-3

Khu«ftt Khfin, f federal of MiilsLrak, bn march to
lJevagin, and bis flaying Harapola alive, 1K0 ; bis raid
• n the Mulalur IH

1

A Azfd/a Jahan MthmCid t.Jusl«, 227

Khu.va Khtrr. 243
Khun>a Mahnicd Iiauao, 327
Kidftram Karla ram. 65, (foot note. p. 6t)l

Kiel horn, 54. 93. 195. 129, (foot-note, p. 134), 181. 204,

220. 392
Kil >lu»tuufir, inscription at, 45
King. T S,

. Major
;
Chronology r.f, ?42

A ing. T. S
,
Major; hfc translation i»< the Purtian-I*

Ma’asir, 205
King of Ktmiala, 84
Kiranapura, city of, 35
Klitti, 34fl— grandfather ot Kama-dEva and mother name of

Tatla II. 124

Klvxtidfva, one of the local rulers ol North* West Myscks,
94

kliuidCva III, 354

Ill, Kadaitbu chief. 118. 120
Kirttideva Ganga chief, probably Kadamlm Klrttidlha

III. 1)3
Kirttideva Nnnnis’ft-Ganja. Gangs chief, lOh
Kirttl Niifanka. of the Knlinga race, w ho seized the

thn>o# of Ctjlon, 177

Kirttrii'a, 392
Klrtti-Sri-Migbavaroa of Ceylon Offids an enibossy to

?vm)t»draKt2pta, 17

Klrtttvarmd.m
sum of Puhlesln I, hU cr<n9tis*sts, 21, 22
I. 134

11.335,354

I

» ' 11. Kadamba chief, 81
1

II, Chllukyn King. 26. 28. 29
in. ns

KiiudorE, the Tncff.ibhailrn river, 69
kur.nn dktrrc:, 47

Kislzin, insrnptioa at. 115
KkitkivJ. Firf of, 47

div'sion of, 72
70-iliv nion cf, 59

Ki5uvola1*Pa1taiIak:»l, 2H
Kitti or KIrtti, a general. 68

KPlOr, irmcrititlon at, M5
Ki|tOr KolKEpdr, Portress at, 191

Kfi-chchadaiyao, 377— Puodyn King, 25
Kfi ebcheDgan, 34(1

' Chola King, 16

Kcdagi nddu, Coorg. 127

Kodai KErnU. probably the same as Vfn KEraln. li>5

K6dai KErnUi-T*.nivadi. Ruler nf Vfnsd. 10b
KOdur. loscriutioc at. 52
krtgah and SaundatH tracts, 54

500 district, 93
tract, 46. 82. 112— 500 tracts, 74

K6 Kandan-Vira-NAriyn^a. 360

Ko Ki||i. 340
Kokkili, 336
Kokkala 1, father ot Sanuln, 3$
Kdkkandan-VSranflrJyana aJias kantha II, 43

Kokkllaoadi, mother of Rljldltya. 45
Kidagallu, im lascnptkm at. 50
Koknl-Kotappa Navika 361

I
KoUidu Kfija^, .^1

1 Kolar, 29
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KOUr. Copper plate grant at. (fooc-r.ote. p.

ICMilr, lascrlptiooat. 63. 67, HO, *3, 165, liMi

Kolsr. record At. 29, 52, 72

Kolltapiir. believed to be KoPapurittu. 7.1

Kolhapur coactry, W
Kolhapur Muhratts sovereign* of » 165— rent* ration of. 317
Koli. 27

Kob, ParuoUka's capital. 43

Kollnro, Qnilon, J71
KoUapamh*. 3U!»

Kollapursro, pillar of victory at. 73
K'

ll
pakst, <ir Kulpuk.M

K>>l|ipp*kkiu, Kulpak, footsote, p. H2)— a town oa the sooth bank *nk of Krishna. 70. 71

Ko1|'pfikA, Kulpak in N. K. of Hyderabad, 99

KnJU-Pallava NoUniba, the. 31

Komartl plates, 18

its
Komatlndra, 1B5
tomnli Vfma, 3is5

tons. 412
JCfiMmUM. another name for GAdsvan delta. 210

tonnmandala chiefs. 77

ton* Rsjiodni Ch6d* 1. ton at kanparendu, KO
K6DA|tai)-Vikrarti* Ch61a, Kc*guCbfila chief, 57

Konda, ISO. 402. 40.1

too of Chlnna Tlroroa, 252

Kondanu, Kadamba chief, 123

A'onjama. (Jvecn .
daughter of Gobbftn Oho, (foot-ante

1, p. 2Uft|

lint as MdLvmuA. (fool note 1, p. 271 }

KOnamaixIala chiefs, 161
KiMidAmsra&a. 243

governor of Udayogiri. 241

Kmdfiinhd, 403
Kmujarnfldi copperplate rtcuftl, purport* to k.ve been

issued by Joyavarraaro MahArfljo, 17

Kondapadamati chiefs, 362
Komlipalli. 222. 242— a. C.-P. grant from. 191— close to Heiaada, 99, 114— a grant of a village near, 122

Koodnvidu. captor* of, 240

fall of, 213— Kiegv of. 240

Koodapalli, territory of. 241

Kooilavidi fortress of, 183, 1ft). 191

KocdavUlit, ioecript'-on at, 243

Keddi* of. 362, 395

Rock loftrai of, 117

Koa(ema. i\ Kiwlaniha chief, 1S3

KOo4HortmJ-Kond4n. Chola Kiog named. 126

Kdninmsiit**4**. title of Jatilavamiiin-KwlMAcknnrA
P*ndya. 250

•

• title of KufctHioga 111, 128. 341— Sunder* Pindya, 139— Viknm* an inscription of, 212

Kdo4|i Auhola. 250

A’dntfJ Chinna*Timm*. reent'oo of, 250

KvnJtj, **>a of Pedda Komi*, 257

K*j*. 403

Rftma. 403
Oteia Pa?a of AfoadMA rocntioc of. 27H

Teen La, 403

KongAlv*;. 323

Koogilva chief, 35. >13

Kongan4d, tract of, 163
Kongn. 96
• Kfmgudtfa rajOJthit a wurk. 236

Kongu-CbOU chiefs, 3(2

Kongu Pnndvn chiefs, 362—- country, 05— id three divisirifll, (foot note, p 142|

Kocgoni Croat), 1ft ...

•ArtOfJvriJMrm.riT. title of Western fifing* K.ng, >16

tomdena branch, 397

chiefs, 3(3
—— in Guntur, 105

branch of the Telugu Cbodaa, 102

KonWm.22 „ L
Alwiaa, using In. against the rule u! Hinwra, 20?

Konk*-N*du, a boundary of BatttlA I'* Kingdom. 92
• Ki>-Pbrca)tn#A ' a Kidava chief, 376 •

K6 I'trunjtnga 1, l\ilLava Chief of Seodnraangslam, 140.

142. 144

KOppcrum binga, KTulava or Palin v* chief cd South
Arcot. 133. 135. 136. 138.139

Ki.ppam, or, Kanpao'lr Bailie at. U?H

Koppora. Battle at, 7? ; deucrlptlon of the battle, 73, 74.

75, 76. 77. 79
toppaaidu, rule at. 121

KoppnnMd. tract of, 113

Koppo RajariftTlyMna, 336
KopptfTara, temple of, 72, 73

Komktidu, village of, 110

torapa, 399
Korvrfon. Kngluh gait toon at, 314

Korkhal. caplcal of Neduielinn Pundynl. 15

• Kockai Vfiodun title of the Pandyas, 37H

Kotunclli, village of, 64

Kntaln, 22
toaala Kingdom, f»4

K6;a, 369
K6ta Bdu. ol Amnravati, Uharan'kota, J46

Kr»(* t-'hfida. elder brother of Ko(a Kvta II, 12?

Ktiu-Rir* H, Amaravati chief. 132
K6ta Keu II. rulerof AmarSvatl cotintn 4

, 120. 122, 127
KofA-Rodra, fatber of Hetn, 147

KAtaya, 396
toti-Nayaka. 170
Kc<t*kcm4c t (attache*! by (lie Turnkas N-W of Waran-

gal>, 2U3
Korea seta, near Madanapnlli, 232

Kc^tam. 27
Kc<tam. town of, 5H

AWfdn*. near Nfigarkoll lo TravancOfO, 196
Kottayam, plates of, IH1

Kovlkonda. the forirm.s of. 755

Kov-lur, ioacriplkm at, 151

Koviliir, reign at. 137
KAyftirur, 3H
Koyfitruf, 95
Koyilolugu, Chronicle, 1H3
K'uulo Kadphiaea. data of, 321
Krhtipa. 355. 356. 40?
Kr9hnA, of Naod)ll. 403

Knahna, YJtdva king, 156

KrUhna, on the bank of, 124

Krishna i Random i,
YAduva king, 146. 147. 151

Krishna Kandhara, YAdav.i prince, grandson ul King
Slcghana, 143

Krishna, son of PraiApa Kurlra II, 1H2. 1W
KrahnnI. 383. 405
Krishna 1, grand by, 363
Krishna I, Kasbtrikuta king. 29, 35, 38, 39, 41

Krahoa 11,383
Krishna 11, Akalavorsha. 44
Krishna II, other names of, 3H4
Krishna III. 383

Krishna III, Rasbfrakots king, 45
— ——his conquests. 46

bis stuck oa Chois kingdom, 47. 48, 4». 50
Krishna 111, other names of, 384
Krish7nd*va, 241
KTisfapadeva, arms of, 241

Ahrfy«Bpi
,
detent of Nsnjn Raja by. 238

AWsAffdfef, grant of s village to a temple liy, 239
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Krishnadeva. march of, 242
AVisAnrfuVrd

,
pedigree of 'he family of. 7-41

Krishnadeva, precautionary fueatmts t4, 238
Kriskyadeia. remission of tiue* by, 2^4
Kriifmadez*, siege of KaadapAlli, 740
Kriihnddrva. treatment of the king uf Orlfrt* In, 23:;

KriMbrjuluva, triumphs of. 241
Krilh*ftd4v* Kiya, 231. 237. 242. 245, 401
A'rishn*ttfi\i fit}*, campaign of, ngai nst Praiapa Kmil ft,

23)
•AriiAjttirfft.it fitlya, court of, 243
Krl*hn*d5v* R*y», death of, 245
Krtifj»a4ha A'Jya. Emperor, 237
firithftad/in A'Jyu, **periition of, 23U
Krlshr-adEva Ray*, tight willi, 234
fCruhnaiiei'6 A'Jm. grant of a village by, ?44
KrithoAdCvA Raya, Imcripoocm of, 244
Artshtsmitia filya, march of. 240
Kruhnadei'A Ply*. recapture of Kooriavplu by, 213
Krlihnadcva RAva, record# of, 242. 243
firisk**div* fitly*, successor of. 236
KrishnadCva Raya. the Victoria# of, 2fil

A'riihnattrza filya, visit to HrtCailam, 24fl

Kriihneitfiii-Xiiyaka, of Madura, 256
Kr.shna Raja. 330
Kriaboa-Rnja!, 968
' fihsktt*rif*ritay*fmt *, account of, 2%
Krishna Raya. embaasy to, 238
Krishna Saslri, H , 146, 1*5. 193, 225. 371. 360
KrUhoavarman. 353
Kriahnavarruan I, 352

Krisboavanuan 1, father of Stvanandavarmaii. h*s defeat,

19
Kriaboavarm* II. Kadambha king. 21
Kriahpavioi, fiver, 2**
Knhat Irangat aaraa as KihalraJIt. 316
Kehutrapas, Saka Dynasty of, 357
KubSmailharnu, 316
A'Usiai, the Greek writ*t{cire. 400 a. v.J, 4
Ki:b}a Vnhnnvardhaca, 334, 357
Ktibja- VUhnuvardhann 1. 336

Ktibjk VUhnuvArdbana. brother of PuIakCiio II founder
of KnUern CbAjukya dvnostv, 22; date of hi* acceu.loo.23
KudakkO N«)uib66ral Adan I. the Cberaking, bis war*
with the Cholas, 14. 339

KQdal. i.c. Madura, 27, 81

KfUjala Krishna, two cond ueaccs of the Krishna or lb*
confluence of, the Tuogn and Bkadra rivers, 79

Kudalsangaicnm. battle of. 79, 90, 81
KudamOkKU, battle at, 34

C P. grnct, 236
Kudiyavanaon. 399

Kddldr grant. the mentions about Durviulta, 20
Kukula NadSJvir, chief of Kndasur, 146

Kukula Na^u, ifoot*note, p. 146)

Ku|aro (Kolam), 90
Kulnodai Nltchiyar, 391
KulaAflcbara, ?17, 360
Kaltffkbani, father uf Viknuna Mody», 123
Kul*4$khara, soo of MSravarroan Srfvallubha. 112, 115,

116
Kul*UAk*r*-AMra-fiAtm P&njja, 256
AulalUAata DlkiAit* alias SfttsU l’(trvg*n*rtir>nn, a
P*n<Jya prise*, 300, 351

Kulattkhar* PSodya, 229, 234
KulaAikhnra Pindya, a claimant to the throne at
Madura, US

;
Im defeat. 115 ; Ula flight. 116. 117

Kula4fkbara Pindya. accession of. 378, 380
KutaOkhara POndya I, 1H?
KolftM5khnra ParAkrama, 381
Kulal£khara ParAkraroa, Ajagan SokkanAr, 351
Autafsthara- Par<Uta*m

,

see of. 263
KttUfiAHn rm- Pern mdJ P*t Utt omu ATWm Mir** A{a-
gi)a Saktan&r, a Pfindya prince, 251

A'.v/. k*jfv Ad/rrdftAr/i /Mviri.f, rale of, 753
K»iU<*kb*f*?srir.iIl*bli*, 300
Kiilb*rg:i, capital uf the H.*ihfu*hH, 191

KuUroflr, grant st. 67
KulOttunga I. Cholft kmg, 7K. K0, 94
KukHtuDgM-ChAD-CI>aagli|*a, the Changl|va vhkff, 123— - Koegii-CbAia cbtef, ntWrof Coirobati;«e,

113——— CbangAlva, local ruler at S3 . Mysore,
118,119

Kulftttuogu CbOla I. 95,96
last mentioned as king, tf7, 342

KulotliiDgA Chela U. Chula king, 10$, 31)7— - —— close of bis rergn 106, 34

1

— . son cd Vikrama CbOla, 103, 102, 103, !04
KulOttuoga Cbnla III, Chain kiog, 129,130, 131. 132, 133.

131
- the king who took Mad urn and

the crowned head of the Panova, 123
Chdla king the date of his accession,

120. 121, M2. 123. 124. 125, 126, 127. 128
Kulftttunga-Chodu-Gookii II, Veliuaanrjti chief, 103. 104,

107. 108, 109, 110, 114, 115 ; the eitent of his territory.

118, 119
KulOftunga-Gonka II, Vvlanindu chief, 105
AnlW**i«-ChMe.Ck*mK1ft a- Vd^tfUytt, 339
A ulMting* Chtya-MatoAiv, 339
KulOttunga Ch61a*Mnhflra>a, a Viceroy of th« Kongti,
Chola fam Iv. 107

KiUMbmg SAmadi** 399
Kulditunga PntblvKvara. VolanAndy chiaf, 128

KijOndra 4J hOdu Gonka, 399— Ra)flndra Choda II, Velanandii cblaf, 113, 114, 115.

117, 118, 119— I. Rijdrdra 11, nnnied, 82 ; hn dominiuns, H3. 84 , 85.

86. 87 ; a list of bis succeeset, 88. W, 90. 91, 92, 93 ;

bis second expedition to Kalisga. 93
Kolpak, an inschptioo nt. 81
* Kumar* ' Pratapa Rudrn called, 169
fiumfra AvattU, soo of. 289

tk-e Malta chief. 2l>4

Kumira AnanUftC.M., 366
KutsArn, C. M ,

366
fiutrUr* Chinn*-Aube!%t

,

of Aravido. 261
A'utnhrudfii, a UchcMvi princess, 349
Krnnftra-fafiriAfiAtl, Mtbavftdi chief, 1M
Kurnaragtrl, 3KS, 386
—'Of Kondavldu, Muhtar of K£tama Verna Recjiji III,

216
KumAra'Kacipj.'ia 11, soa of Hukka, 197
fiftmlrtagan. son of KOtAma of Rajahiriundry, 210— fiiddi, «f Kondavkln, sen of Annavoca.

202
Kumira<Gup(a I. 349

n. 350

III. 330

A wm.lra A'ritk*t4fifia .X&yaka, of Madura. 259, 267
1.361

* Kumara Krisbnappa * same ns Lirgayya Ndyaka, 364
A v*m!ra KuliWtAara, an alias of Srlsallabhs. T2$

Phufya, inscrjpCioaa of. 227
Knmiira MoDidfva, %oo of Narasiroha III, 160

AriMMlrii MailiAlrjitna, 230
Kunrarn Muftu Nivnkn, 364
Knm4r*- ahsK Bukka ill, son of
D*\h RAya I, 211

Aum&ra-M*tt* Yifayst-AV/Aned/A* # brother of Nd chi-

ymr, 296
Kumara Kudra. PratAria Kudra called, 170
Ktt*n*r*ru*ud, the Tempi# on the Sindflr hilt near
Vitavanagar, 203

KumAra ThuviogoiUnarlu*. 366
KuroAra VbOinu I. 374

11 . Pallava king, 18, 374
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Kumura Ystruma. 335
Kutula, or Kimtl it<a, 335—- Son of SatyaSraya Jl, 07

Kunda or Kundigi, Kasdarsariv* otherwise cull* 1.63

Kuodala. wife of Kundti. 67
KaDtUmarata, rxtler of BagaWtti, 63, t/i

K'.mdavtai, Mttef of KiilAftnitga 1, !H

Kurt lUwai .
wife of HOan Vidyidhafa. 36, 447

Kundawai. »4ttr of Riyrfija 1. hO, 6). 341
A i< iifiii 1 a;. daughter of RiiJar-k)* Narfmlr* 1, 337
Kuunilr in Ceylon, 34

KjqUU, an Andhra king, 13— Vishayn or country cf r 124

Kuppe, *c*c of. 120. 165. 1HI

Kilrarn, inscription, 41

record of, 47
Kurnool, 98

insert yi kill, 131, 113, 147. 149, III, 154— records at, 13). 178

Kurugojn, battle at. 34, 125
Kunigodu, rule at. 103

£*%* to, 126— inacflptlon* at, 67, 11!2, 121

Kurugod, Record at, 120

Kunirobu*. 30
Kuruvattl, drowning ol SOmCirara J at, H2

KuruVA. 85
KiMlsan dynasty, 331

A
a

MiAt«.tf. the, ruling ia Northern and Western India. !S

Kutb-Sbahi Dynasty. 353
KuttMi'd dio, 349

Altmk, 344
.. FiKtaSb&h, 36)

-- ' - Mubarak KhAo, of Ainu il-ilin,

l HO. murdered. IS!

Ku;bit 1-Mulkb. 349
Miibnwmnd Kull Kuti»S|»*h I, 345#

Kuttalam. in Tinnevelly Dutmt. 220

Kottna. Sef.ipa’l. lUtta, 301

A'M/a* Sr/ttltiit AJ2/.I, tuaniapaiu* built by. 274

KHtt* T«pjh II, ttftat Kuaiara-Muttu K.. c lui-

natba. 391

KimiUlapur*, Kolar. 121. 129

Kuvivsa-MIran, 77

Kyunsittab, 320

L

Lahore. 157

Like, General, victory of, 312
l*akkilmblka. 38. 442. 403

Lakkaana. minister to Diva Kay* II. 216. ?lh

Lakkanna, genetalof Ittvarlya II, 219, 220. 3»4

Lakkundi, rortres* of. 125

Lakthmanu Rao. K. V : l^per of. 404

Laksbtnefvar. the ancient Ruilgert. 17, 92, 106

Lakthrui, 338, 364— Mother of Naraairaba l, 104

Lnksbmidiv* J, 394

11,384

Lakulrtvara, celebrated Saiva pandit. 63

/M Aid*, grant of lands to Brahman* by, 2>4

Lilly, forced reltreo-ent from Tanjore o4, 101

retirement into Foodiehern* of, 302

th* tragic end of. 304

Larohrt, L-kmuil called, 05

Lam DJatnoe, Lam Baroe, hi the north of Sumatra. 60

Lamtodara. 324

Laokapura, Sinhalese general, 115, 123
Heal recrement brought about by divine aid, 14

LitAchavtl, the, give their princess to Biiubitsara, tight

with AJIlaiatni and are beaten by him, 3

Life, of merchants, 174

Lilavati, Chiv«u <»f AoaiiLivnnaa-CbfoJu Gntigu, H>fl

(2m*eu i»f Cuyl«»n, 131

widow of P«t akraiiiu Hdhu 1, 177

Linga. 343
Lingaraa NIyaka, 3K)
Uogappa. Vellore chief, 26H

LingayVa NAyaka. 361
l/ol><- Tuc* a. Haros, An inscription at, 89

larchahaD, daughter of Soyidorn, 112

Lo cha into lo chu lo. Karendra'a name In Chintz, 67

Lodi Dynasty, 345
l>6kabarest. 392
Loka-Hbupala. Rajt-adra-kutta-lajkrt. called. 108

Loka-Bhfipalaka. 351
Lokamanaderi, <>•*!* of V.knmifulhvn 11. 28, 334

Lokkigorwh, capture of, 126

LOkiKiant (L6ke4v*re), leader ol the Tamil Army. 131

lx+i\ iIt Sffnfira, 237

U S&trtA, viceroy of On*, 734 .
241

\s*A of I attain, name of Sanktla. 35
Lord of Kuvallla and Nnndagirt-Ereyappa IV caJlod, 41
* l^orti* of Oralyur *. title of the Nsdugal family, 369

nt < the ciiartktm (tc/am '. title of Lakkanna. 220
Lord of Ve*gi. bee*, of cities, title of SOmWvara, 74

Louii XIII, ol France
.
grant of Charter by. 772

Lixknow, siege and relief of, 317
Lim dt- Mello, 256

M

Ma'abar, kingdom of, 154

MibalA 397

MIcha, 385. 392
* Mica Kaya ', a noble. 271
MaCartnev, Lord. G«/>ernor of Madran, 3f*7

M&chiyaraajt. niler of BatuvM«;i, 45, 4b
.l/*f7*urf, Aftjtfr, report of, 311
MUem, in N. Arcut <1r,tncl, 191
Ml-daniilingim-Jaxi. io tl»e Malay lVrnuauU, 66
Madangapapa, 22

Mjftdanktu, %o« of Slngo, 195
M&daMK4, fioneni! of DCva Rilya II. victory of, 21S, 364
Modanca, murder of,

Madl*vanna. 339
MacRyaraaa. Cbangilva, ruler ol W Mysi/te, IV
MAiUai* I. tame a* N nihavarmaa, W»
Madhava I, hr* relgo, MB. 404
Madhava II Uanga King, Ins Coronatiuo, reign of, 1U,

32 4i>4

Madhava 111, Vlahnukundln king, 21, 404
Madhavncharya. Vldyiranra, who asoiieted the lire

Vijayanagar brotlren. 191

the celebrated minuter of the lirvc Vljnyanagara
kings. 194

M&dbavu Dar.navaiu. M
Madb.vx.i Rao 1. 366
Midhavn Rao II. 366

Peihua, tuiode of. 306. S6. JOB
iVA/Ajoa Poo, sen of Bnlnji Rao. 303
Madhavalirtha, disciple of Annndatirtha, becomes

Vaisbiiava pontiff. IB4

Madhavaxinac II, grandson of Madhava 1. 23
Midhavavarma. a Vishauk undln chief, lus conquests
W

Mad ha Kamar^ava VI, 351
Madbu Kaicirnnva VII, 357
Maduriintaka, brother of Ra^endradlva. 75
Madnrantaka, 1‘Ottapi Chodn Kraiua Sldrtha. father of
Nalla Siddha, 129

Madureneaka-Fottapt'ChOda Tirukalatti. Telugn ChO^a
chief, son of Minma Stddhn, 13

Madhurantaka lhittapi-Gancja GCpaln. Tlkkaor Tlruki-
lattil. 140, 141, 144
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MadhurinUkl, wlf« of Kijiodra II, 77
Madiruja. 1$7
Madras, M/, lha origin i>f the name of, ?S3
Madras Museum. Platen 31. 121
Madura, IS. 30, 14. 15. 37, 41. 42. 57. $4. 65. HH. 115. 117.

123. 127. 1HS. 1HH. 1.14— Bant (over aoik of. 354
capture of, 10*1— MahnmmaiUn ^owtxir\ of, 184. 151——— sack of, 177

Mad oralkooda, title ol Kulottungn 1. MM
Madurai Kouda, Parin'aim I. 41, 340
Madurautaka. 91

Miulnrintaka Pattapl-ChflU, probably Kmuiddbn oi Ins
conan, ruler of Chitroir. 17*i, 137

Mnduraotaka Pattapi CbAria, Nalla Sddha called, per-
haps, Beta II. 12b

Mndarnnlnka-Pottnpi ChOiU-S».!<1 m. 39$
MHdiirinfaka'Pottapi-Cho|aTlUka-Narayani-Mj4iiiiiua-
Siddha. Telugn ChOda chief, ton of Tikka I, 145. 14#

Madurantaka Pottapi-Nalla SIddba. ruler at Nellorv,
132

Mailurfiataka Uttaitia, 341
Madurnatakn Uttama Ch6la, S3, SS

- cousin of Adity* II. Si

MaddrUntaAi daughter of kaiddbiruja 1. Ill
Magad* i, tract of, 137

MH)fH<latn*4ti. a tract About Salem, 135
Magadba. IfyfiAHlIt* of, 365
Magara, 114, 137

M&gha-oeurper of the Coy louvre till one fruiu Kaluivjii.

133, 146

MakAU!(‘Bdna t 210. 32H
MahAball Hana NArakka. 32M
A/akAtoti- V&H&da •Mm •Ar

*i » ,r/*i
, a Ha.,a chief 241

Mahatulipurani- place of rm.k cm temple*. 21. 73,

3

1m
MabAhMrata, VS)

; trauslatM* :nt>« Tel.igu, M 74
MahdUMva. 2*4, 310 . 9SS, 'Mb, 405 »un ..f Kiutra 147

MohAriEvl, 373 ; tjueen of KrevaAgii. 01
Mub.ig Jtta. lame ns Magu’ta. 350,
• MaAMtshatraPd

.
-a tide of theSaka satraps. 321

Muhdlfma Kirti. usurper king of Ceylon, OH, t*!*

• MaMwandalrhsirn r,-a title, 266
MaharnuuJaleGara Mururayalaganda, title of Prstapn
Rudra It, 179

.l/aiitadMifin. king ol Magadha, s linesso r of Niuid!

vnrJbsno, 4, 319
M.th&Pidmmanda

,

vnnrpe the throne of Mogndbo and
founds tbe Narnia dynasty, {fir. 371 .€.), 119

Mahasortaatit Bidnynbhlth. another nnmc of Mndhavn-
varman II. 23

Mahawaih«a, 'he, 17, 34. 35. 42. 46. 47. 51,6?, 66, 09.71,
75. 79, rn. 91. 115. 127, 131, 156. 166 the fluey of the

tooth rehc, 19

Mabe, capture of, 106

Mihtodrm, a chief of the third known generation, 21

Mabftadra I, 372 . NoUreba cbtof. 17, HI. 39. 40. 41. .128

Mabeodr* II,— Pa|1ava king, 24, 75
MubiodrAdhlrAJa, MahCadra I. called, 40

Mahfadraglrt, 6], MH

Mahtodra Potaraia I, Paltava king. 21

hi* ajection of the Chola king. 22

eacavatkxi of naov cave temples. 22

hla Inacriplloos. 23

MabCudraracJi. 22
MahBadrmyarmau I, Pal lava king, 21

hli defeat hy PulakMin, 72. 174

other names of. 375
Mahdudra Vikrnma, 342
MahAfVarn. sou of MnoOfatha. 136
Mah^fvnrn-vTrfipdkaha. Fhalahhilhlk* of, ffoot-notr,

p.185)
MAAfnt AM*, son of Anwar-ttd-dftfl, 201. 298; revolt

against, 300. 301, 3*2. 326

Mahno, HCuun* of, 297
Mu 1

' "m'li IV, king of Ceylou, 4.5

Mali.ml* V, king ofCevluti, S', 56, 57 ; usurper, 127
MahlpfilA. 64

. reference in 0|p*-Mulii-puU namely 'he
OrMSA king, footnote. 65

klubamad 1,327
M.ihmdd II. 329
Mahrand. young ton of UhiyAtsi-tl-din. killed hy an

accident, 183

Mahmud Gawdn. 226. 227, 229. 370
Mahmud of Ghazni, hu Hr it expedition, .56

his secood expedition, 57 ; hi* third expedition. 58
,

his fourth expedition, SM ; htk fifth expedition, 58
Mahmud Khan. 327
MahinUd Shah. 145

nominal succes»on of, 229
Muhvjdi chit's. Bap ;i chiefs, their huahlltv to lb* PaJl*-

vla, 1H

MaialA. 355
MailiiU Dfvl, 335 ; wife of Rodrn 147

AAfttoe ijuten of SdiuHvara 1, 74
MadapQr. 253
Jlail&PQr MA.Iarau, 251
MaUCtpurada Mddw.u*, (foot-note 1, p. 253)
Matiapur Sam TAjuu, ifoot-PoU i, p. 231)
Madugi. 3S6
Mnlara, kingdom of, not tb# PAodyn kiogdimj, 136. 147
Malabar or Mn'ahar, whole of Southera India accordlag

tn Marr*o IVjIo and the M ahum ill a<laua, ION
Main mad ii, Ay kings of, 36l
MAU*l*-d4vi, wife of SovidCva. 112
Malaya. 58. SS
Mdladm, f.nrd, 314
Male, 'he province of, 194

Maftka rJ/ya, nunj« n* Mule; tncluM the BtnavAal
12.W0. Chamlia^utll usd <»da, IU4

Malepdilu. C. P. gr*at, 24 ,
342

Malidisru. 52
• Malik ‘ Ahmad Nlxam ShAh. 370
Mdht JAuiad, sou of Nladiu-ul-Mulk. 231
Malik Aim at MultA CtUni, 751
Malik-al Tim 220— General of the Huliuinni armv. 219
MatiA at J tfar JfiWf 64xOi, 2?.»

Malik Ambur. 269. 270. 273. 275
Mai k KAfur, general of AluO d dln Khllji, his eapedl-
tkm ajainu Divagiri, his expedition against Warongal,
175, l"o

- HU reduction of HovAala ruler, his pursuit
of Vira PAadya, sack ol Madura and return Co Uelhl
with rich spoils, 177 ; his expedition in Uevagirl aMl

to death Karoknra 178. hlidemb l^1 muriler,putting

• capture of Kimachundra bv, 4<X5

Maliyapundi, the, 35, 44
Malkh4«l. or Maniivakhefa, 35

capita! of Gov I art* 111, 33
Malla, 350. 354. 162. »3, 4AJ
Mall*, fatb*T of Ifvarad«ca II. 133
Malla, son of Karoudcva, 124
Matla I. brother of PrOlaya Vfcuu*. 209, 385, J«8
Malla II, 199
Malta III, 185, 399
Malla IV, 399
MallebhOpe, 385
Malla diva, of tho Kidamba fomilv ol Hlogal. 118, 14]
MallodCva 1

Jagedfkaoiiilla *, 328
MiillAmNI, 118
MalJapa 490

Ma/fdPfia, alias MallluAlhu. son of llukka I, 196
son of Dfva Mya !. 211

Mallappz, PithdpQr chief, 122
Mallnpal, 13». 382

MaKapa 11,338, 182
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Mallapu 111.1X2

Mullapu Vivlmuvunlliaua 111. of Hie M.liapur lir.tutli. 12K

Mill Ia Rsj.i, Kon.i MjihI.Ua chief. HO
Mai la Rettdi, 107

JAr/AfAW HI. of K<>s<lavidu, son of -Mi<tr», 20m

.IAi//«i;o. Ml ; son of Sr^iri ; Red«Ji chief of KmuUvidu,
200

.!/.»//.?> mother of Prince Vira MaHanaa, 210

MallUluvu. 1*1, 35), 351, », 302. ;Wi
Malli-dcva Ch5la M*h*rAjn, of the Nidng&l farad>

.

lib. Ill)

Mal)id£«a. Kadamlu chief. 115

M*I1 ii?caa, krtnaroacxUIa chief. 126

Mallideva, Sinda chief, 124
Mallidcva, Sind* Raja, 126

A/af/M-ai* Tljar. AJaMniid LiTanm, Comtuomlei, 226

Mallikarjunn. 221. 222, 221. 224. 228. M3. 'M. 392. 400

death «.f, 225
-——— grant for the itse-ri? of, 275

reinimion of tn*es by, 221— ruler of Manga I province, H7

vjtt of Din KA>a If. 220

Mallikhariimn. ion of Sdyidlva, 112

MalltkArjuna, younger brother of KArtarlrya IV, 129

MalliuAtha, a name <«f KAjanArayana ftambnvarayan,
190

MstUmdiAa, a tenarul memtoned in an inscription of

May IK. 1155 ;
gamed victories over * Tunis*, S«*.ina.

Tel.nga. PAudva, and Ho\*ala rulers, 193. 406

MalUthina, Jain* preceptor. 100

M Ml1.iha.ll
I
plates No. 2. in Mysore, grant by UurvinCta, 20

Mallugi, 4115

MA16jl Bhonsin. >15

MAIprabha, 124. 125

Main. soi. of Israriil-Adil Shah, 247
Mala Adil. depunitioa of. 322
Malar. 65, 67. 04. 18*. 229
Molwe, 59. 60
Mn mil la, a biruda of N*rii*injhuv arni-n I. 23

Marnnllapurnrn, original name of Mahalxilipuraiu. 73. 5h

Mananr, golf of. 88
MfinAMi .trims, another name of Ank«arl PaTakraroa

PS**J>*, king .if Lanka, 75. 213
MariNbliaranan. ntt*xi Vln* PArvdva, 71. 378
• iVfsi-Mflhe * ttile c4 ArtkWan Parikraron Pfcujya,

213
ManagiMI, a grunt at. 112
4 ,VJ***awhd title of ArlkMan Ihirakrama PAudva,

1
1

1

MAnakWavaram. the Nicobar ulnntb, 66

XUnainr, 79. 85
Manavammu. Prince of Ceylon, 23, 24 . 75. 329, 37b

MAna-Vlru, Governor of Cuojeeraram ; may l»e Munran
Siddha 111, 179

Mdnavya-gfttra. of JavomiuIiu. 20

kiaaebanoa, Bhattiiraka, 404

MaiK'higa, diet Machivarain. 46

kiaad* 1. *2
Manda II. 36?

Manda HI. 162

Mandalak a. 324

Manqalika, BrahmarekikM*. title of Anibtd£ra Mahit-

ra*n. 166 ;
of Gangaw* Sahlnl. 151

MarIdCv a. 368
MAndhatrivarznan. 352
Mandvj. taluk in S. My***, 14. 52. 223

Mangadevi, mother of SAvjina I, 192

Mangnla. 371

Maagalapuram, battle ar. 25
Manga|eta, brother «if Klrttlvnrma I, hts victoria#. 22,

Mangalore, 174

Atmgtmmli. 289. 290, 2UI, 292. >4
Maagay*, ii/w* AdltyadAva, 173

ruler of Noiamba country. 35, 93 ;
name a* Kail-

nnmgi. 999
VuvMr&ja, 336

Mauv'lyuviifija. another name of Vijayii-Stddhi, 26

Mango, *m of Giimt* lk5

MaM£ti'Mak4n}p9, * chief of the SA|iir* Uitiily men-

tioned in an inscription in S. Arcot, 195

Mandam NVamhan. un other nmne of Maheodra 1,

39
MamgraniAitt. 32. 36
Manimangalmn. 71, 72, 81, 109. 155; a battle betwee*

NaTiiriiuhavuram and Chna|ikyna, 24

Manpiyya-Miuiuttar. 351— son of Raruiiafttfca, I7l>

MAflkabUtrasi. 360
MuakAllty*. 366

II. Matey* chief. 163

ManmaUhQpati, Mntma Siddha, 155

Chada II. 361— L h<ylo Gonka 111, Holer at Hapalla, 114

Manma GanO*g6p£lA. may be Msnai 111. his grand-

father or Miioma II, lrv5, 169, 170— Kshama-Vallabha, alias Vijnya-Ganda-GopAI*,

152— Sat> h II, KG&utnandaln chief, 126, 130

Siddha, son of Tikknl. 145. 148. 149, 153, 154, 155,

15b, 158, 159
Sitldhi eldest brother of Tatfimu Slddhl, 130,

(foot-note, p. 130 1

Siddha 1.396

11, 162, 163.164, 165. 396 ;
end of In* veigo. I6fl

ill. 3tf> Telogu C86da chief, grandson of

Munma Siddha H. 169. 171. 172. 173, 174. 178. 179

Slddhana. Telugu Ch6<1a Chief, eon of K*)*ndra
Chficjfl. 133

Manna S'.ddhn, 130

Manual, 27
Munpaikkadagam i* Manpal Manns near Bangalore 62
Manna:- NvJ'i division, 72

Mancar. g\ilf of, 170
Mancargudi, 96
Mancark6vil. iMcriptum at, 63

Manne plated, 32, 33
Manrtro,
Mann i, battle of, 1*6

Manurath* I'M,

MdNPff df hnat %
Portuguese vicorov, 272

Manoja Trinftru. same iu Ganda TnnCtra, 397— Vaidumba Raja, 35

MAnyakbeia, 44 ; capital of the Kashtrnku{as, 35

MA ppapAlaitt. on the West Coast of Isthmus of Kra, 66
MAth. Vfi
MAtAJ-m. sun of Knleyable, 67

MAramaegalam (the ancient Korkai), record at, 95
MAran, another name of ArikHnri, 27

Puram 64vara, 27
MArapa. u too of Saagatna. 184 ; rulerof Arigt tract,

185, 19). 192. 340
MOraaimfca, 1W. 357, 392

11.347

HI. 347, 348

MAravarmaa, 377
— title of Vikrama Ch6|a, 93

Ankeuih-AHamBsamae-pNtKlya King, hi*

conquests, 24, 377
,lfir<Mraii/i -A'MrniMivi4iMi^4e * KiUiyut*»T&maN‘Tir*-

nr!ttfipfi*ruM,il- l lra-PAiujyn. aoceniou of, 214

MAravarman KuliUMkhara, 1. 379
II, 380—Find**. 181, 162, 164, 166,167,

169, 170, 171.172. 173,174.175 .killed by his ion Sundara
PAndya II. 176

> - l, Ruler of Madura, his

portuiooing the 1‘andva Kingdom, 155, 159, 160
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Mitfavarrnan Kulatfkharn II, PAndya king riLinit at
Tanjore, 179. 180, iHl. 1*4. 185. IHii

Mfiravarraan PuTakraraa Pumjya. 186. 187, 18$. 191, 380
Srivallabha Handya 1. 112

.
116

. 378
5i«d«-ANhr, 164. 165. 254

" accession, X79————
1, • KnaErlomajkorielaa 13.1.

13.5, 137. 138. 139. 140, 141. 142. 143. 179
• II. 143. 147. 148, 379

III. 248. 381
MSravarman Vikraraa Pftrwlya. 164. 16k, \Ht. 192. 179

Vlra Paodya, 188. IW. 220. 222. 379
II. 38D— rf/rai Ankefcui-P*r*krii®a.

inscription of. 220
altAi Parfckrama, 194

Marco Polo. Tho Venetian traveller. 66. 158. :6?. 166,
167. 170

Milrgafiira, a month. 5ft

Markiptlr. 148. 154. 155. 19)
Mirpldugu, 394

Ma'aQd. 345
Mfirtiodavanuaa IV. 360
M&rldnda V. 360
Martian

,
the kin* of Travancorc,

204 death of. 317
MarudEva, a Snotnra chief, 1)3 ;

hiwband ofJokalfi dfivl.

146
ManidQr, 25
MJkrultdEva, 347. 348
Maryam. 371
0 MdsavadilO', tract of, 46
MtikiEduUol A*oka, rhe, discussed la not* 1. (foe*
note 7) Identification of Maskl. MJUtfifd. 11, 12

Af*ixWf*i2jiw. 31. 39. 391
MalunidMa, 64 (foot note, p. 65)
Matanga. a tribe, 22
MatU Family, the. 366— AhtnJnyyj, the Telugu chill. 241
Maurraa. 22. 320
Mdvalivaram, 26

M/ivaliriEvn. 353
Mnvuitar-Manjayn, Migtttar called, 170

Maya Ftindya. 34

Mayidavolu. copper plate inscription issued br S-va-
Skandavarman, 17

Mayindid*, ahas MnhEndra 1. 38
Ma V .rud-ngnni. a state dependent on Palemharg, 66
MayQrakhandl. a bill fort. 31

MayuraAarma. his coronation, his ri*« to power. 18.352
MayUravarma, chief of Ba{iav*4«, 191

H. 354
' Mfidinimisaragaoda family title of the 3*|uva chiefs.

387
Mttailhenti, ambassador of Beleokc* to the Court cd

Chncdrngup'a Maurya
;
bit book. Indrica. 5

Mfi^ha Satokanri, 324

MEiiunbiki. or Mailalu-dEri, 147. 369
;
sister of GnanpAti.

131
MElpidi, an inscription at. 56, 57, 63

MElukOt, 183
MElvarim, lord's share of the field produce, 72 (foot-

note. 72)

Menander, the Greko-Baktrian invades India, 12

Mercara, capital of Coorg, 343

—

Treasury platea. grant byAvlolta, 19

Iftpr, Sir W, %
lectures by l)r. S. K. Ayvaogar, ffooc-

notel.p. 216)
Milikinidu, 166
Mln&kiki, regent in Madura, 2*45

• imprisonment of. 296——widow of Viiaya Rangn Cbokkarmch*. 354
-death of, 296

M^an-AtiMWllaH-.^ambovaraiyan. 122; Scngetii i hirf.

VirdM. too of Mir Jjifar, 309
Vliran Hu^.n, 371
-V/r.fa ArrJ.tt SMA. .|ep»s ii»n rf. 265
Mtnavnn, title fo the rnltr of the Hfrndvn kingdom.
76

Vliraj. fort re". *u, 191

V/nle XtzAui StoA, 265
l/r> of Bengal

; grant oi Jnghlr to Clive by. 300,
362

Mtr Jnwta, the Golkonda general, ?79. 780

;

* Mir Karaao-d-dii Khan title of Nuam-ul HiiU h. 341
Mir Mahbfib Ali KMo, 317. 144

MUM Ali Rarid, 329
Mirra Asker i. 367
Mlrta Mohamad Hakim, 367
Mind Situ**** MA. •tSCCttWr to Niram All. 312, 344
Morsn A*ap, 297 ; success again at the English of. M
Mocn.ngtoo. Lord. 310
MngEadrnSdtakarnl. 324
MngeUtatman, Kadamfe* chief. .146

Mr»ge4vara, Radambn king. h* record of, 19; claim of
a vsetorr, 20, 352, 35J

Mysore. 95. 125. 129. 179
Mysore, Dynasty of, 363
Mysore. Central. 43, 118. 139, 141. 143. 150. 157, 180
Mysore city. 117
Mysore K., 42. 09. 56. 51. 5J. 57. 59.64. 169, 174. 187. lss
Myeore, North. 41. 08. 104. 146. J66. 176

Mysore, W. and N.W , 46.60.SW. 107. HO. Ill, 117. 120.

125. 142, 148. 171

My*.!*, S., 67, 116, 150
Mysore. S.E., 58. 117, 191

Mysore 8 W 156

Mysore, W., S3, 9$, », 100, 117, 139. 151
Mysore. Wtof« Kongllva chiefs ol, 362
Mainim, son of Aurangaatb, 284 ; army of. 2»«——- Prince

;
arrest and Iroprleoonient of. 2M9

release of. ?»—- —— - succession of, 292
Mubarak Khan. 327

Mubtirak Kutbu-d dtn. 345
Mubarak Main d dm. 315

ihMrft AMs. appointed as rival toAoaf Jflh, 794
Mudabtdri, 216

Muddnppn, a son of Saagama. 184
.
ruler at Malbftga],

185, 190. 400

Afmtiafagiri A’dyei.r, «irae as Alngiri Ndvakn. 287
Muddaya, 343
Muddii, 343
Muddu Raja. 343
Mudbol, 191

Mudkal. 201, 200. 210, 24?
Mudikonda Cb6U. Ml), 341
Mudigooda-Chojupuram,
P.indva ax. I3fi. Ifi. 143

' Modigosria ' Ra^Endra Chota, 63
Miidkt, 316
Mcdukodasm of many sacrifices (foot note,
Mahimmad, 274. 327. 344 , 349

of Nuiim ShiLh. 224

anointment of Sundnra

p. 15}

Ilindan Attimallnn VilmsmB Chdla'^aab. 388

eldest eon of Alan d din Bahruan). 19f

Muhammad 11. 327
Muhammad III, 228, 229. 377
Muhammad Adil. 322
Mu/ttmmoH Adil SA6h of Bijapdr. 275

death of. 28!

repulse of, 280
MvAummsd 308

;
march to Tanjore of. 305

;

death of. 309
of Arcot ?!49 ; asvlgonient of revenues to tkn

English by. 307
grant of tetrfccele-* to the Engli-di by. 303
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Afmhamtffmd Aft, Navilb WalftXjati, 326
eon of Anwani-d-dia

;
alliance* with the

r.Dglioti 01, 298
Muhammad AmEn, 31.1

Muhammad Aum, 367
,f/«*iriur.W Sdhtdur .SAdA //, Emperor. 315
Muhammad H.cl iu-.ni, 303
MiiharaiDJ.il l'.Shxnaai III, 221. 349
Muhammad Ihrahtm, 367

J/nAarAon?.* A'Ad*. youager brotheT of Alau-ri-din II,

218
Muhnmmnd Kali II. 262, 766, 349

Mk A,r«urjM-i.y AV/r A‘A,U. nf Qdliooda, 265
jf/vAvuervui/ AW/ K'kfSSAMt. 763. 76b deu:h of. 270
.1/tfAr.nuMNJi/ AW r AW/4 -SA4A //. of (SolkanfU), 288
J/nAonruiif.-/ AV/i Sktk

.

261
.ifc&rmrwJi/ ,4/Jf.l, const r in. rum of a lounUin bv. 260

Aftkarnmud (htft Ou(A SAit. of Itolkooria, 243. 747

jt/n&/m*vin/ .SuJifiif WAIA Kt .\n II. N'avfih nf A* art,

298
Muhammad 8 bull, 197, 220, 2W. 345. 367———- alliance with the French of, ?J7

Mughal emperor ; death of. 7W
,1 f,vAn*vMf itif 5AM If. atKceed* Mujiibld Rilllmael. 201

.Vtffcmvnnirf 5A4A AMwee* If. death of. 20S

.4/aAumtnttd 5MA fit. 196, ?». 227. 228 242 ;

death, 190,229
Muhammad Sultan. 185. 367 . death of. JX7

Mohammad TvgHaV. JH? arrange*, fur i lie death of

bu father and brother, hi* change of capital. 183 ;

hit asking the Inhabitant* t<» move out c4 Delhi to

Pevagiri (foot-note, p. 183l ;
hi* sending an expedition

to 1 * irriviicmlru. 183 ;
fcn march to the sooth in pursuit

*>f HK nephew. 184. 1*5
rebellion* In hi*< king loin, 18; quelling.*

remit In Gujarat, I'd): his death. I ill

,1/uA.i aviu.m/ jitgkitit, I'-tArH-d din Ji/mt, I'htgA AAJv,

345
A/rrJiffwiinr^ Yuittf A Ad*, an «'fti*eT • I the Kngt Id* ofmy,

301

Minus il din Kuhram, 314

Mii.uu d iliu Kci (Jubful. 344

Mujahid, 327
Mukkanti K;'.dn-u*iti, an .fitor oH.amlu (topula Vsvayfi-

diiya, 1SS

Molenhiinn. fi*k-eiit temple at Tlrukalekuntam, 19

MujtMd /WA war with Hakka I of Vijaynnngar,

200, 201

jVvl/ii tj,ttik,rT*t*™, **rahara gnuHed In’ VitHala,

foot not* p. 207

MaAttvdit JfikuAoZ/Wra, umrpntion by. 25)

the defeat of. 269

overthrow of. 259

Muk»n\t\uMtn, usurpation by, 2*5

Mulaki-dft*, Manse at Ctsdriapah, 194

MulMgal. 5*5, 185. is#

residence of llukka II. as victfOT i» K. Mysore,

705
residence* of Hnkkfi II, 204

•ante as Muluvdyil. 195

Mujgund. 52
MullAiyOr, 71

Multan, >sege nf. SI. 157. 316

MufNtJji rgry*i. province, comprising large part* of

Mysore, and later of Malttn, and 6. Ar..»it districts,

191

Mumma^ambi, 355
Murnmudi, three crown*, | fora -note, p. 55 1

Muraramji Bhima, )6I

Mumra^.b-Bhirna II, elder brother of k*:apa2enda, 100

local KOrancand/iU chief. 85. 10?, 361

Mummudi-ChAla, sea of RA)8adraI. 55. 36, 63 : brother

o# Rajeodmdrvs, 74

MnwtaoOi-ChoD ManiUUni, Ceylon. 57

Mummcdi ChWt Mfon a vassal chlaf nf RnjarAu,

56
Mummadi-Oiihaua, son of Kndra. 147 3*»9

Mmmmtji AViUe*, 31 1, 317

Mammal AWjAm AM/u, made Maharaja or Mysore, JH
MNxumsJi KrtcAwu AWAr lt'c< Mysore. 313. 358

Mummadl Niyaka mentioned in the Srtrnngaiii Wales.

19K
Mundanbihfra, a province. 20
MunnOr. Tillage of, 224

Munro, retreat of. 307

Mupparabikn, 3ft«

Moppdi-NAvaka. Kkkiltya general, 179, W
Mnppindeva, 368

MnTad, W7
imprisonment of. 2X1

^on of Akbar, 267

Mnrthfi, 371
deposition of. 298
father of Miran Miiicm ShXh, 265

l/vr/.ff J Aii. of Veil* re ;
afli^nci «if, with tlve EiigNali,

301

MurttzJ AVrfiif ,V>44, 25U. of Ahmadnagnr . murder of.

273
Mucangi, be ieveil to be UchctiaagMlQog, 63

another idmti fk-al :on, Ifoot-ivoce. p. 63), 64

Mu*hkara. 346

MntHli. Motupalle, 145

Xlutgi. 124
MaitarJito-T.rumalai-Mflhlbali H.uia. 364

Muftarj vp

-

/krwaiM/W*Altroth tnn, 233
Mutinrwa-TirMmnlal Mdvallrina, 3JH

MutUtti, 245
,9/af/n Afagfri A'diafa. nsnde ruler of Tanpirv, 286
Mnttu Krtahn.ippa Navaka. 267, 364

MhUm kuuitr

j

J >/iT>w* A’.rx’Aivwd/Air. 21*6, 298
Muttu Liagj* N>ivaka. >>l

Malta Kjunalicga, 304, 3n.S

Midlm VMtiln A'dwwa • CA&ft-MMrJ* \ lilt M*Hh
chief. 280

Mutt* J tt jyu ATagdatfhlMa Ad,7u. gift by. 79.1

Mutt* I Iragf,r, siKcesHor of Tifiimala, 281

Muttu- Vrappa Wiyaka, 28*. 77U, 272, 273

Muttu Vlrnpjw Nsynkn I,

Xfnttu Vlrnppa NIyaka II. 364

MtlfirlkMn (nocient Minin*) or Craugnnnrt, 56

Jfmsirit (Mu\irik«Vluj la Malabar, »J

Afuzaffiii Jtimg, owucaiptwin ut the rank of SiiUbodur of

tbe Dekhna by, 298

defeat of, 299

N

N*UU|va. 3T3
NAdC-ndln. 191

Stdfnd/a APfoitn,i %
Gwernor of Vinukoatja. 249

yjJtMd/ti COfit, Governor of KoorievKln, 243
b;tdiadla. vllage of. 117

\Jdir .SAitA. advance of, ?35
snek of Ihelh I by. 296— - of Persia ; murder of, 298

Naga. 339. 385
Nagalii. 389. 401
Nagano. 364

Nngamii. Minister of the Ho><aM chief, 57
Xtgamt, father of VHyanatha Nnyaka, 245
Nngnma Nnyaka, 364

of Madura, 746
mention of, 229

Kfigaranegala, in Mysore, (foot-note 1, p. 720 •

Nftgarakbacdn. trad of. 117

N sgarkot or Kaogra, S8
N*ignsandr;i, the C -P. grunt ?92
Nagattarn chief feudatory to Krexnppu. 45
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N&gavardhmm, 381
NltintU*. J3H ,

Nahupoua, the S.ika King. uue ul :.ic Western Ksliatm-
pas, 14. 321. J»

Ar*iqtu % Dlmarla l ’eukdMn Xsyakd. TJJ

Najsb Ullah, 326
.VajlbulUh, brother of tbc Navib of Arcot. 301

N&ka. 3B3
Nila, year of, 18*1

Nallacji Kou. 340
NaTlar. M
Nalli Siddha, identification of, 39$
Nalta-Hvldh* II, 3Q6
NalU-Sidtfha. not the oatue of Hctt.i, r foot-note, p. 130)— father of M«uinu Siddha III, Uiu

known ;»s Manxna-Siddha 11, 153
* ruler of Atrankur, 133
«ixi of Manrna Siddha, 158

. Telngu-CbOda chief. 128

NalUs.rldha Chftla Maharaja, Telugn-Choda chief, 123

Naila Slddlu, the lime us his eldest brother Maonja-
SlddM, 130. I foot-note. p. 1301

chief of Kalnn^t’. 15

NtaRkal. reign at. 149
NfimAQaikkdnara, 64, (foot-note, p. 65)

N.iQinulvar. Vaishnav;i sage. 32

Nhoi Faraavin, 3(U
i — alist ' Phadnavt* \ 2*W

dta'.h of. 312— Dvwan of the Hfethwa Baji Kao. 310

NiUakkaaiu, I'ullava King who defeat* Krubn-vociuau,
19

Nu ii Suit lb. 3!»5

of HltUQr, 317
adopted son of ttiji R*., 314

* flight of. 317

Narnia, 357—— the dynasty. 319
Naoilainr, 180. 166. 167. 170

NaoiiauapQadi. grant at, 174

Nandi, 343
NamlftprabhaBjana, 357

Nandtgnada. inscription at. 61

Naadlvardaaua, 319
Xtndlt’jrdhsms, king uf >Iagiu1ha face. <trc. 417 a.c.>. 4

KudkvunHli 329. 342

Naodivarmun I. 374
Nandivarrano II. 375— - wars of, 376
Noodivarman II. Fallava King. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32, 33

Nondivansan 111. Pallarn. 34. 3S, 32b, 375
surnames of, 376

Nandivarman PallavaMall*. ifoot-note. p. 31

1

XsndyA/a AuOa/a, son uf K6n«i. 257

Naodyila family, the, 368

XamMU XtfAsimha, of the ArarhJo family, 261

XdwdyM OWaA'J/a . mention of, 266

Naodyal Tunla, 231

Nat»*W. 79. 95. 9»
Nangali Ghat. 103

Nsnja, 330—- chief of Ummattur, 241

the Cbangajvii chief, 234, 24.1

XaHfa***. Minister of Prtnce VlrOpAksha. 205

-son of Kampanna 11, may be the same as,

or a brother of, lommana, 199

Nauja Rija, 233. 368——-— grant by, 234— inscriptions of, 231

of UnuattQr. 230
of Mysore

,
strangled to death by the orders

of Haidar, 305
son of Immacji Raya, 23!—- — sod of Iaam*4l Krahpa. 304

Nadiarayapattapa, 333
\an-Mitr.«a. J77
Nan Manta. a ilandyii king. 16

Xaanivaganga VtkttiUikJitya, tiangu dud, '26

Nana a, 3H3. .184. 3W
Vi.isLuinl of (Sur.amljika, 8*i

Naaoamkr&yar, Vatdumb* chief. 57

Nannay* Bhalts, poet. 74— trunslator of Mahabharotn. 160

Nunui. 3Hil

ClMmrilyn,

,
0*1*7™?

1

Naaoi Chari*, of the Kufli'lvu* branch of the Ttluc*
rb (Viiii, 107, 108— greatgrandfather of ButJI-ChOri*, 1(15

Naum Santam ir//«fl Govlndii.
of Huioiha, 66

Naondt, 121

,
Nannilam, 137. 174

Nanni Nolawha, 372
- — son uf Irivj NoUmba, II, 52

Nanoiya-Gaag*. 348

death of. 9N— of the W. Gaogn family, 126

Xtnnijd (;**£*•iiftutvneka L 'dtyMttya- 1 itramm-

G

mhqif,

34S
Naiinlyu-Ganga-Rakkasa-Gangu, Ruler of North West

Mysore. 85
N Aus.nl grant, 25
Noraharltirtha, n Sugi, 176

—-» - FosimKr of the Dvalta school of

phJceophy, 164

staciesea^r of FudnaanAbhattriha, 181. 182
Namh-iru. 27
Nnrapaf Silhu. 12*

Nampa. 403
N&ntPP*, brother of ChumU Aubala, 252

.Vnraie. txpMt* of, 236

Namw NIyaka, 231. 402

I
Tujn v n. 213— - agent of S<i|uta Noiasimha. 2?9— treatment of Imma^i-Narjiiiuha by, 231

— minister to InvnadvNnrjuimha, 232— servant of, 232
- gift for the merit of, 233

• — grant by. 733

—

mention of, 233, 734

death of, 235
— son of Hear*. 235

chief of Madura. 364
- usurpation of, 403

Narasa Fi«ai, 364

Naraia Raja, 3S*
Narasaraopet taluk. 101

Nurasimha, Ji*% Sleamara II, 33
or Satvavfikya Vlm. 43
400 of Vtshcuvurdhana, 100, J03

Hoy6ala King. 107. 108. 16^ 110, 111, 1 12 111,

114, 115; his death. 116. 117, lib

a local chief of Asandi, 118
a Cbtef of the Gangu family, 132

Kaltngaganga K’lig. 148
— father of iShanndeva 1. 1W

I 182, 347. 351. 3*7
! . son of S5Jnva Mangi, mentioued in an inscrip

tkm at Gdran^U, 193— brother of Gumjs III, 229— of the Sa|avn family, 225

j defeat of the army of, 231

—

the image of. 246
— — of iV.mifyi*/, menliun of, 262

Narisiroha 1, 351, 35H
Narasimha-Kiva, 3S7

Xaras.’mha S*f*iv. gift for Iht tttrrU of. 226
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N*Tflsittha II. 341. ^53. 352, W
Kaliiiga-Gangii King. 161. I*'?, 170, 17?.

173

actvision of, -I5d»

KaKnta King, 1M
Sod d Kkiui:i It. 135, 136. 137. |38.

HO. 141, 143

Narawnsha-YAdavaniva, Xnrasimba II, 13$

XnrasJrotu 111, 111. 35?
. — i..

Mi»4»U King, 154. 155, 156. 157. 15s. 1511

— Soa d Si>mt*h’*n< . ISO, iSl, 15?, 153— accc&Ki»o rwr «if, 159

K«r**U.lt4 IV. 358
tbc Ka)iugj-<ft*ngii King. 2®!, 2ttf. 204

Marx*’ ii. h.i dvra, 291
Narusirabiigupta tKIAdUy*. 35U

\ontuwAa Afobtitii jo, 235
;VurflWMiA,T-.V4»viu. Rill lor the prosperity d. 215

A'armsimk*’ A*.f>ir, gin d a village by. 230
• Narnsiiuhavaidhau* fc:«r»t a* Arjuua. 170, TO
Karasiuiliavftrniftn I, PalLavn King, \vn lervltone.. tou-

iltULiwu ot ruck -cut kBplcs, lii» vkloON, 23; In* help

lo NaniWivaroma at Ceylon, 74. 375
11. 375

Naratiega. of Nnndyal, 44fl
,

AfrrtffiMfrf A a.i ,r/fal of .VjttfirMM, 7*4

NArAyaaa. 320. 325
Plinth . son of Malihut lit, 30*

Nfirrnon Kao. Itshwii. 305

birth of n poftthitmoat tan In. 305

- — murder of. TO
NArayanu Tevnn. .HI

NAriyant, 100

Nnrcgal, 31

Xareudra. 382
Plthapstr Hret. 11 !>

X*rikifri}4tr* t a Hindu chid, 210

Narrow R»o, TO
Navk. 33. 13$
Naiini-iKloolfth.SM
Niair Jang. 344
— - smirch on Gtflfti d. TO
- - fOD of A«f Jih, 21*8

son of the NirAni. rebellion of- ?U7— murder of. 298

XAliru d daulak, the NistfS . d«*tti of, 317

Xaalru-d din. 3>3

Nftfcir u-ilm lsiuail Kbitl, 6ct up tiv the people of llfr*

£
rl us king again* Mohamad Tugblak. 190, 191

Irud-dln Mahmud. 344

Xitavhri i chief**. 300
X&icktrr4r, vnf« of TAndaTfiv-*in II, 290

Xat^ukurumL'-u. 30

.Vent.* of And, fkt, onocxatioD of the lernlorw* ol,

116
Navnb Gb&s*u-ddin, 3Cfcj

jVordA Wi/AiAA, .orae os Muhitmmad All. TO
grant of a Tillage by, 30fi

Xavakaiua, another name of Xirmifft l, 40

Navanidhlkul*. 64, (foot-note, p. 65‘.

NaviUl. 88

NSyaieimbA. 361

Nayuonn. 392

Nu r-iKl<l:a Mahmud. Ruler at Delhi, 131

Necklace oi Indra, 43

N*J«roudi Ki|lt, MO
Nedunjadaivan. PAndyu Kmg. 322, 33#, 37*

NwJuojehyan 11 •
577

NekuTlvnr. 3*7

Nellore, 129. 145, 146, 149. 15®. 1S4. 138. 141. 163. 174. 185

Nelveil, victory at, 24

Nennieli, battle at. 77

Neclilkic Age, ueapjiiH and tool*. 1

Nenvavjl, battle of, 15

Nerur gmne. 24

NeRor. 115. 123

Nkxilo Cun:l, visit of, 213

Xkludol b.nda. J02
Nidugal, 165; family the. 100, 38*

Nidaguadi. inscription nt, 92

Nxlanurra. in Guntur District, 24

NigaUckanuilb PAodya. Ruler of NoUutbn province, Si

• MgaUmkamalla \ title of a PAndya chid. 373

• Nlgaiilt-Choli-PAdi'. N6||gmbg country renamed,

SO
Nllagangaraiyar * Prince 370 . _

perbapi sou »»l Vijaya-CjaiKja Gopiila.

152
. . fuller of Nallachyan. 131

K.*lakkan^-L’hMa-Ganga, 135, 370

chid*. 370

Nilagim,
Nilgutida pUtes. ft*

Ningal, tax payable lait*!^. (foot note. p. 1>>)

Kirftlfci. inacriptxio at. 74

NiravadvApura. X)
Nirnpama, >0 -

NiAfankamnlla. Saokamu. 171

Nitlm/irga, Gangs chief , 56— tf/i«s Ereyuppa IV. 41— PemmanadlgAl, title of Kreyappa IV. 42

Xvty.ivarshu, lDdtalll.43—^———- o/iiri KhAtpga. 51,52

Xh-tD—i. tumr Tan)ore. 37

\i*aiu, oi HaidaraU^d, 314, '16

i ^ucceysor <4 Humivun ShAh. 223

- lobraiaiioo u> the Bnglhh of, VM
Nuam All, 310. 311, 344

brother oi Sulatuxi Jung, revolt of. W
ocftMoa of territories to the Knglisb by, 31?

death of. 312
ddeid, and cttpilUlMliufl of. at KardA, 30U

loAgue with the Kngleih of, 312

of Haidiirafad ,
XtJ

the English rvfusul o! Ixlp to, 3U‘I

SubhadAr, 304

UHttr, of, 303

war on Tips! by. 308

NMft) Awif Jah. M— mad-e Wiulr to Emperor Munnuud
ShAh. 294

rebellion of. 294
- — return to the llekhan of, fc»4

Nuamj* of Hyderabad. 370

N,rAm Sbab. death of, 224. 323
• Ntzaic ud-daulah title of Nixam-uJ-Mulk. 344

Niiara-ttl-Mulk-A»:.f JAh, 344
appointment of, 291

death of, W
N'Uam-ul-Mulk BAliri. 226, 370

- - - head-ship of. 231

the Mniiraanl Governor. 227
Viceroy, 228

XaUmbadhirAja. 56
- — Invi Dillpayva. $9
Nolamba-KulAoUika, MArasimiha 111 cnlled. »
Nolan:ha PallavuH, 371. 372

NoUmba-TfibhuvunAdhtro. title of Lhlipayya, 47, 48

Nofambuvidi-I^ndya, family of. 134
— country of. 70

country, mler* of, 371

3200U tract, 67, 135
territory of, 124

the province. 97, 114. 116, 125, 371

Noiipoyya, Nolnmba chief. 40, 372

Nnpa Kama, Hoy'oJ*. 67, 351, 361. 362

Nripa Rudra. 336
' Nripasimha \ title of KlrttlvunBA 11. 335
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Nripatunga, 37S; Minurocs of. 376
NripAtunga-Pnllava. 36, 37, 38, 3!). 328
Nripfndra ChOla. grandson i>! kaj&ndrutfcva, 75
Nritimha, 338

a chief of Ch&ukya descent, 213— a chief of Vnogapataiu District. 216
MU* fihufiti/it, altos Nalli Nnnka, tbc Reddj chief, 21«
NukkAma, wife of NaUa Siddha, 128
Nun It, 384. 230, 231, 235, 236. 230. 240. 242. 245

account of, (foot-note 1, p. 243)—— chronicle of, 238
*ti>ry of. 237

Mr Jakam, the plot of, 273
Nurroadi, Another form of lmni.it) i,

6'.*

meaning of the term, f foot -note, p. 69)
Niirmndi-TaiLipa 11. W. ChA|ukya King, his victories,

NC.rraaiJi-Taila III. W. Chllukva King, 110
* NQrmadi Ta ;la ', title of Tail* U, 335
Nuirat Shah, 345

Obala, 403
flki/ii, of the Arlvadu family, 260
Obiln

,
son of KtaCtl. 255

fltutodtza, Prince, probably the same as Pnnce Vira
Hhftpati, 203

aonol Bukku 11.204— Obambiki. 101

Oddiga, °f the Santara family, 107
Odduga, 390
Odduga or Oddnmarasa, ton of Kira D9va. 86
Ohind. battle near, 58
OUkelln-Ganila. 361
OkkeMuganla, Kolanu Rd:a, 99
Ongulo, 97, 307

OplKilddM I. 396

OpilllUJdhl 11. 3W5
OreyOr, Lord of, 115

Orksoa. 64

cooqoet: of, 312
— Gajapati Kings of, 573

Matsva family chiefs in, 30b
Ondb. annexation of, 317
Oxford History of India, Kfe

Pachchfir, march to, 140
* PadaivWu RSjya *, 3H8
• P*dt*r* 1

tor « Pra*th,i /Jfra AUya *. 230Wm, in the Chem kingdom (Kxilinida) beryl
mines *t, 9

PadmaU, another queen of Asantavarman ChOdn
Gang*, 100

P*1m*!A-d«vl. 339
Padiaa1ft*d8vl. Koogl]ra princoaa. 86
PadniAlU dCvl. Queen c.f Ra||a(a II, 129
PadmalA*dfvI, senior Queen of Naratlmha II, 13M
PadvuanAbhatlrtho. disciple and s.iccaasor of Aounda-

tlrtbn. 181

Pads hali, title, 244

Pats, accocnt of. 258
PAgos, temple at, K9

Falthon, Pulakefin's original capital, plates, 21, 3u, 32.

P*k*~Viikay*, the same as Nellore, 194
Potaiyaru, battle at, 34

Paf-nacer, Agrahara ne«r by, 210
Pilar, country about. 12h
PalatU-PRndya 373

Pi&gdrs. of Mo/lura ; ruing of. 307
PeJeofi/Aic Age of Souther* Jn.ha, tract* of paleolithic

rann, p. 1 of lotrod.
Pili, 24
Pallaia Kings. 374, 375
Pullava-Mnriri, title of Dilipr.yyn. 47

PjillavjlcKjir. Rijarija Sambuvaratyno called, 152
Pal lava Pararoe*ram PataTorman II, vassal of, 394
Pal lava Perubjinga. 376
Pallava Kiyn, possibly Arnrnaiyappan-Pnllava Raya,

Pallor* rule, lasts for 600 years, territory exleads to the
whole of Coromandel coast, 16

Pa lead Taluq, the. 30. 100. H>7. 157
• PaKdlai MiiduktxJuiiil-Pferiivaludl * (foot-nolo 1. p.

377)

PalnrO^aralyar, Kerala king. 41

Pam him ba, 347
Pam pa. 4C0
PaopidM. 300 391
Pin&dti, ruled by Durvioita, 20
PanalyQr, inscription at. 135
Panchganga, T2
HLachiladfiva, W. Gangs prince, 52
pAnchaaodivi^an Lonk&iv.ftra, a chle 4

.
161

Panchanadiv&na-Xl1gang*raivan-Na1l*ri*yan, son of
Nilgacgaraiyan. 125. 131, 154, 1ft). 163, 370

Paocbaaadivanan Tiruvigamhan-NIIagAngArniyan, a
chief. 174, 370

FfancbapaUi. 64. (foot-note, p. 65
1

Panchapfi^aramalai. inscription at. It. 55
Paachavao, General of ka^arAja, StJ

Panda 1, 399
IVida II, 309
P.itiiiaishUa, wife or Kiilfithusga -Kaiendsa C*<Mla, 113
Pttnii, a birudaof Ammn.y;it»pdn s.imbuvs-rly«n, 121
PAndtta-Pindya. 573
P-ndo. a Tara.lUo and bin conquest of Ceylon. la
Pdnduixi AtiAvjht. King of Ceylon [are. 377 a.c.) ; Ms
probable connection with the Pandjas. 4

Pdfjdu l tlsn deist

,

K ng u| Ceylon (<ir . 444 a.c.J, hie
probable connection u-ith the Paadyas, 4

Pandya. a brother of IrukkapAla. 91. 92
1‘unifya Chakravarti, a minor chief. 140

Pfiodyadeva, 393
Pindyn Kings, 377 , 378

i hpfysppe, 249, 367 , 356
1

• rondyaa of Ifectmogi \ 372. 373
Puady* Srivallabha, ^0
Philgal. Die fortrm of, 212. 255
I’OnlpAi, h.ltle at. 244.303
Pannni, on the Kaal CoaM of Sumalrt, 6b
Papa Timma. 403
Pambhavn, year of, Ss
ParnkMan. title of KftjiodrAdfva. 77
Pari.k«an, 340 title o! Adhl Kij4odra, 87
l
4nmk#fari*Virm kajerrirn ChOla. title of Kulollungu III.

122
I'arakraran. who restored the Ceylonese throne to

Lilivati, 131

Parakrania, PSnrjya prince who sai/ed the throne of
Ceylon. 131

Parukrarna Alagao PerumdJ, J8U
PafSkraittH HAIij. of the Singhalese family. ll«, 115,

127, 140. bit deposition. 133
Pardkrama HAhn II. K*ng of Ceylon, 14b

Ill, King of Ceylon. 166
IV. King »f Ceylon, 172

Pardkraran KulaMkhar*. 2)6. 3*0, 38!
PerUrama A'u/iiejtk«r*-Pin<fy<i, 283. 38U
Pnrnkrama P.indya, a claimant 1«» the thiuuc ol Madura,

115. 211. 72*. 230 . 231. 236
, 255, 262

Pdr*hr<t*M, (Pssdva) son of KulattkliAra. 217
ParUram*, atiai SrlTaltnbha. mention of. 223. 380
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/'ant 9 ams. oliat Vir* Hbdyi« 227
Parameivara 1. I foot-note I, p. 334 •

l*uraniHvjira PfoavarroAn f, Psllava k (Q|e. 24. 25. 77.

375
Pam nisflcara Varmon. u*r* of, 376
Purinkut*. uQKther aAnte of ArikS&irl, 27

Parintaka I. Cliola kln« 41. 42. 43. 44 . 45. 46. 47, 49.

32*. 340. 341

PailntoVn 11. Cliola Ung, 11. 47, 45
.
341

I'ArdnUkarieva. brother of Kijtndrjddvo, 75
l^ritntak.i-Knn’araniallar. another nnn-e PrilhvipaO 11,

42
P*rfiatik.vP*nrJys, HO, 37H
Pnrfmtska Vfrunirfty*b*-Hvn4y* k iojf

.
39. 376

I'arantak* VirAnJkfyagkji, rival of V;«T*ic»:na II. IS

Pa radu Rltan, 62. 63

P^rthUkfakaranam. a Telogo porn, (fcot-noce I, p. 238|
• P.triluba \ tbt same a* Viceroy, 2*4

Pnriyoln, Narasimha's hatMe against Chiujikyai. 24
ParUkimldl. 76
Parvnta. Narastmbn's cousin, 275
Parvatayya, 3»7. 3tt
• Parroti,’ Prlece, olios Srlgtri, 215
/Mnu/F-ZVrf, Queen of Namsiruha IV. g*ft to a temple

by. 207
Parvis. 274. 567

Cfitnliputra, fortification of. 319
Paitadnksl. 2H

Pnt’innppalui. a Tamil week, 15

Pit f/i-/vardarA* Ae ,
modern H amelia, T23

IWda
. atot* ' Sflmbu \ 388

Prdda K«5ro«|i Rtdili, of Koodavkla. 20

9

IVddji Kf.r.atl Vfnsa, 20*. 210. 211. 212. J5S

Peddft Krtiula. 0# Arm lit n, ?5U, 40?. 40.1

Hedda-KOfs. 366
Hrdslu Narafticlu 111, 358

Hcddn Tlmma, 402
Ptddki \ 11, Viceroy U Rama 11. 273

/WM.r II, of Vijayanagar, 273. 276. 277. 402
Peddi, 35$
IN^n. noaeKAtico of, 316
PeJn*cxrn. ISght at. 40

Peajfrii. Me-n.ivati in Tnmknr Dtitrrt, I UO

1'ieonitpvjam. 30, 39
Penrnr, S., country alwnt. 12H
hm- kotida, 19, IS5. 189. 192, 193: plate*. IH

d/i,i. the province of, (i t . ) Bellary, Anauta- i

pur, and port* of N Mysore, 194
Wr-iT-Krkhna or P*r*r in Cochin, 73
Pirrior?, Krishna river. 69
Ptfiplut, 374
Pntv<i l'biippo-Xtl\,itJ. cd Madura. 262. 263. 264
Prim. nil. 3Sfi

PrrmArll 1. .193

Permddi II. 393
PcimUdi Sivachitla. 354
Perroa-Jaga<lekamo)ht II. 330
• Prrmdndji title rif Western Ga*£n Kings 340

Perumarl Red'll, 396
Perumiila. C M.. 366
l*vrumu|adeva, 343
PetNuitf-KnfdUihiTrtt flkris SrivaHahha, rule

of, 225

' PtrntnAl ParMtront* ' -has Por.Urumn Mudva,
•

PerumXI NAchchl, senior queen of Pauchnaailivinan-
XriagfiD&iruivar, 154

P/rumMl PsnUrjma*Pdmtyd, insertion* of. 252
PenanUj-SivfcU Mdran- Varamiarifiia, 361
Ptrumbauaptilivdr, Vira PindVa anointed as vut.r ut,

157

Peru ml ct, an inscription at, 79

Perurotdduk'a Mrttaraiyan I. sa> ordinate chief, 27.

394. -11. R>4

Psnimtodugul^sniDdAvi, 394
Perttmlnodl, Lord of SingapOca, 33
Perum-f?eralAd*n II. Chira kins, son-in-law of Kan-

Villa, 15. 3»
PeruniNfral Irumporn!. Chera kraj;, 16, 339

Perunatr»u:i. a battle fought by Ihirviuita, 70
I 'em n.\rk ii:i 1, jjraudfatfcter of lO.rikala Chois, 14, 340

339. 340
PeruBimfta. 73K. 376

l'emnjinifa I . -mcof Attiiniryapp.in-INillava-Kiya.llC, 147

PeronjiDKa 11. «f renmllojcn I, declared like

independence, 144, 145-150, 162, 341

FCritr, record of. 31, 240
Penivapiruilhfr. 75
PemvHOCiir, 31*

Petha^ar. 56
Plohwa Haji K*o, dckth of. 316

Peihua, the office Mtoliiihel, 314. 366

,

Peter Mnndy. a cmveller ,
275

I PtfltpoN". tor P»ddipalli, 270
PtatimftrtON T*bUs

%
tae. locate u temple dedicated to

Augutf mou the Malabar coast. 9
PfclraDglpura:?i, temple at, 210
Piip>1

,
Lord, Governor of Madras, 30h

Ptktra, a grant bv Sirahavannan 11, 20
l*ll|ai, affix of n chief, 161
• Piijaiyar ‘. title of NllaKangaraivan, 370
Pi||a>Y»r Rajari>a Sambu\ araivan. a vassal o4 the
Telugu ChtRja chief. 152

Pi o-i KArUidi. 3R5; voo of MiiJla I, M9
Piatlim. the. 313
Pinna K6|*. 366
Plniumm, 402
Hrijabbarevi. 372
Plrtym Chattarau I, 392
Plriysnna, S3J
PirlyapAtfarm, 277, 31tt

• Pirlya * katUarTmlU 1. 3U3
Plnyn Ri>a. 339— Changilva chief, 2U, 265. 26C
PJthnpar. 22, 123. I2f.. 129
P.thap-r.im, 35, 96, 204; plates. 8f>; princes, 3ff?

Piivy. : he Roman wTiter, an Romaii trade mitli South
India in the Hrst century a.i>. |p. ; rueorlcos «n
Indrnt: embassy to the Roman kmprror CLaixliiu ia

9J ;
his notice of lodtau ports and rulem.

|i4n/|, h:s account of India, p. 14

POcha. CM, 966
Podiyil Moantalfi, fW
Pol\raur grant, in Godnvery district. 21
Poloonarua. 131

IV»|Sr. ittfcrip'vin at, 153
IVmshtKhvha, 26
Ron- \inar.Uatl. ex petition to, 115
Itondkheriy. 6<<. 72. H5. tv. 8*. wi, 126, 138, 296. 392
/WwfJ imeen of IMH-a l<?*yn II. *i2i>

P,nmaml»aU. 351
' Pnoann ", biruda. 253
Ponnfipi. 236, 264
• P*nit«Ai \ title of Hit IVindyav 37»
|\ajv»n, a tns, 132
Pijoan mailer, InsertjKkm a', 17b
l*bra|arf-fl<bt at, 40
Itoralchftra * NoUmbi ' J, 372
PornlcWra 11. .<0. 52, 372
Pormaid. 400
PGrmukhA Rdm.i .Jiai Punya Kuniara. 24
lMltii. alias V6tn. 3*15

Pottapi, IS1, sane as Kajahaiti, 395
Poctappi, chief of. 90
Pounpi-kAmnd**, KCaidevo ;Telugu C b0da| chuef. H2
Pty.upir.adu, Kalahavtl tract ^7-166
Pottapi Raja, ev idently Tdtign Cbf*Ja chief, 16b
PofLipi SGm«;vAra. 396
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P«*r<AU-Hc*<Ala chief. 66
Pr.ibti:lknrAvarf1han:\, 350
PrabhAvatT,m
PrabhuinUru, 3H

PrAbhQtavareha, ahas Govlada II, 31
Prabhiltavartha, altai GovIndA III, 33
PrmnM*, 201. 206

PtiU&P* DfM AMw. brother of Diva Raya II. 216
• AVuMAa/Vi* A'Jru maybe rbe wme nz Deva Jtavn
• II. or Mallikhflrjuna, 220

Pra/ilfi* Kudra, 2», 241, 373
PraJdfia Kudra, father of Vlrabhadra, 240

KfM M«, ciujA|.an C,I Orta, 237, 240
PratRpa Kudra, Rod rammu called. 130, 161

PrafAp* Kudra I. KAkntiya chief, 11.1, 355

PratApa Kudra 11.gran :lwr. of KakatlyarulerKtadranimn.

167, le^, 170. 172, 173. 171, 175; hto subn»U*MM to

Malik Kafur, 176
Pratapa Kudra II. Kakatlya rule*, 170. 179; his seiiure

of Coo)#erararo and driving out the Kerala king
therefrom, 179, ISO. 181, 182. taken as prisoner to

Delhi, 102. 183
;
the end of his reign. 1*4. 1*0. l£)

Pratlpa Kudrn II. 355
PratApa Slmfca. of Satnra. 313, 314. 315. 3*5
Pri/Upa Situha, overtures to the French, of, 297

VrtUfri SimAa, usurper of the Tanjore throne. 2SU, 301
' Praial ha- D6va," title of Mnllikurjuna. 2*2?

Krau<fkaPraidfia, * one c4 the titles nf D#va Raya II.

214
Praudha /'raupa ZVr*j Kiy*. mentioned by the bnxvn-

mangalam C. P. grunt. 214

r*ravara*ena, 308

Pravaroaena II. 395

Prlthlvl Ganga Bfltnga II called. 48

Prllhlvlpatl. brother ol the Onega king IHuvinlta, 20

*rithv1pati, 346. 349
Prithivlputt I. Ganga king, 36, 37. 3*. 39, 347

Prtthlvlpati II, 43, 49

lord of the Bin**, 42. 32*. 347

PrlthvllAgara, 31, 32-1

*rithr»tfoa. 321. 198

hdthlvlftvarn, Conkii Kaw. Ve4anniu)« chief, 123. *30

PrdU, 3*6

»r6U I. Kakativu prince, 106, 110, 355

*WiU II. Beta's eno. »6

PrfUa 11. lather of PfHtiipn Kudra I, 113, 114

Prdla or Pralsna V0O* Keddl. chief ol KonOavu). 1*3

claim of successes. 1*5. 109, 190

*rulur.adn. 123, 128

*rdlaya Vtoa, 385
tidukotta, 1.10, 141, 152. extent of PnJIavu p« wer ill the

south, 18, 22 .
ru3e of Karapopa II in. 199

Pudnkottai, 118, 143. 156
;
the state, 213

\igaliy0r, 27. 30, 31. 322

'ugalvippavar-Ganda, VijayAdity* BAna exiled, 42
Jugatripp«uajfaoda Rajndltya. brother-in-law of the

Choi a WJMItytt. 45

\itar or PiigAr or Kaveripatpmam. capital of KanUla,
14. 340

'ulaketin I, early Chitaky* king in the Deccan. 20.

334
p
iMtiim //, the Chilukya sovereign of the Deccan. 7.

334
'ulakefin II, son of KirttWarroa. his conquests. 22, 23

hit death. 24

•ttliiadai, 27

"h/fo*/, fort nt. 270

*nlig*r*, 92. 106

•ujirmdu, preneot Chittoor district. 20, 3*. 42,50, 195

•alippar nkiJyil, 207, 212
*u)iv$Qdla. inscription at. 237

filial Cra. 22

MllatM, *0
*ulnrttfiyi I, Andhra king, 13, 324

29

Pulanaip II, 321. 325
Pulamari III. 325
Ihiegnnur, a Taluk in Cbiltoor <1wtrU1, 20.34, 42. 210

l*nnn.v<Jit, ruled over by Dirsnnit*. in Sooth Mysorr,

20
l
Jnoya-Kum:lrn. ChoUklng, 24, 33. 342

Puragupta. 349
PQrnayyii, minster. 311

;
dlwnlainl and death of. 313

P&ruayy.i. minister to Mtromadi Knshna IV, 363
Pur«mdk*ft the treaty of 306
Purnvu-varl, register of, {foot note, p. 136

1

PurigerS.fief of.47
Iharigcrf, trad of. *6
Puriortrarfoa, 324
Pmr.otsnngn. the Andhra king, in alliance with Kharis*

vela. 8, 12. 324
Pur\j|nr6, n battle fcmnht by Dwrvmlta. 20

,
Purushdttaraa, 138, 37.1 ;

aeration of, 224*

PuntMilama. IheGajaparl King. 226

kiog of Or In.a, 224. 727. 730, 73?
PwOipHgiri, ItiActlpnoa at, 103

/J«j^tAw/r.f,commander.in chief of Brih&dratlU’ Mnur*
ya. as^Asslnateft bia siaster and foonds the Sungu
dynAAty

(fit€

.

184 a. c.| fp. 7). ha war with tlic Andhra
King Yiijdu Sri Satakami, attack of Khiraveia of

Kalinga on him, in alliance with the Andhra King
I'UrnfKsnng*. (p. 8), PathyamHfA'fc contM with the

Hnktrian Menander alout 155 a C’., |p. 8|

Ikishyamitrn. founder *A the Sunga dynasty. 12, 3?0

QilimAat id. 231
-of Hl(1ar.731

Ou lion, 92, 154

Qnii Q*1* 5-4J4, 239. 240
- assosai nation of, 250
^ war oo Orissa, 248

(ht(A SkAk, iudependence of, 231

KAchamallN. 32*

the Slrwla chief, 103

Rncbnraalla I, father of IrungoU Smda, 119

Ganga kiog, 38. 40

ruler of Heilary, 107

Kilchamalla II. W Ganga kiog. his exi avatkm of Cave
temples, 37. 39 A

of the Sindit family, 119, 347, 303

Srnda chief, 120

KA< ham Alla 111. 347

Satyavnk*a. W. (ianga king. 40

of F.reyappalV.46
Kdchamolla IV, GacgM chief. 53. 347

Kiu hamalla Permnuldi u/rui Kama Pos^aU, 67

Ret hldFva, Kadamba Chief, 97
Riuhol. the battle of, (foot-note 1, p. 243.i

cousin of PArruktiyar, denlb of,
kiulliUopQr platee, 33

Kallu a-IXinttkl t
the

294.367
Hailed Abort reign of. 294

RAflu i-SWo, 367

KAgfcava, 358
RAghavadeva, 402

.

Kagh6ji Bhoosla. attnek of B«gid by. 29i

invasion ol the Kornataxa by. 297

peeve with, 237

KitHit PAMtkiu, a MahratU leader. 280

Raghu. 352
Raghunalha, 402

made Peehww, 305
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Rngbunatha NAyftk*. 273. 394
- of Tanjotc, submission 0*. 277

R*gk*n0tAa R*a, at Poem
;

4 Treaty of Surat ' con-

of the PMwa Mfljl Kao. W.
eluded by. .105. .106

366
caution of tcniterW* to Hutdar hv. 305

. vAr of, Against Minlni All. 3*>5

imprisonment of,M
the position of. W

Rafkuniika Situ+iti k\Uh, gr.iat by. 287

KaghunAtfca Tfrvaa f. Ml
Kagliuru.tha Tevan II, 391

RagAuMatk.i Tirvmafai. gift l*y, Jbl

kagolu, recced on copper (Antes, 19

Rahutariy* alins RattUrAr* ;
officer of King Kapilc^vnm.

222
Kakhiir, 185

the fortr** of, 242

invested by Hanhira II, 201
RaicbQr DA3b, 242

revorat kid to the Hindu*, nl, 25 j

MM of Rafaff. HOI

Kata of Kolhapur. nmgo\ eminent at, 31b

Rajah, filpfih StUAr, 345

Kata CfcOdAmnnl, father in -law of Indra IV. 53

•fiJfJdktrJ/a ', title of SambfiJI, 2H0

KAiAdhsrajn I. 341. 342— ChOla king, «», t&. 70
, —Mi joint mb with hit fnthcr. p 63

too of KJijiflrira. 62

KAjMhimja II, 111, .342

—

Chula. 120——— iuccv«li>T of knjonij* II, 114, Ilf, 116.

117. 118, 110
RAjSJhirnjn CMI* I, Cbfita king, his ctaqnM*. 71

hbt crudtv to hh eoeraio, 71, 72. 73,

74

RAjidhirftJa Vim Chf.U, the Kongo Cbol* chief, UH

Knogu Chola viceroy, 96, 362

Rijiditya 1, 340
RWMUya, rater M Honavast, 31

brother-m law of Chola R.ijuditya, 45

son of Pnrdataka 1, 45 ; his death, 47. 48

Kajagambhira. jAp\varinnn K’.iln4*k h*TA 1 cntlert,

RAUgAmbblra Malal, capture of, 105

Rajagambhlia rdjy*. prorince of, 194

MtagamdkUa Sa«r5fiitTn#>sT*. of the Mifttoi family,

153. 204
RAjagnaibhlra-VaUnadu, 216

RAja-OaadaGnpata, alias Miidur fin taka Potiapp* ChfiU,

126
Rijagnha, stormed by KhSriivelB. 12

Kn vihmuQdrv, coaaccration of a rucoque at. M2
Rerjdi chw-fs, 382, W>

knjakeiari. 340

KaiakCiari alias U<JaTy*r-kfij*ndrA-ChOla, HI

RAjaktPari- RSj#ndra-Cb6|a, KuMttunga Chola I called,

Kaiak<4ari. title of Mr* Kfi^odra, 77
4 RniakMari ' Vita PTmdya, 163, 362

RajaktartvAnnftn RJ»t*fSj* Chftla I, 56

Kajala. 356
another ^uecn of Anaatavanoan CbGdagango,

100
Rajamabfcndni. 341

Raja Mabfadra or Vtahrturardhana, 43

Riiamabendra, too oi RAjfiadradtva. 77

RAjataalla, (foot-DOte. 86, 346)

1.347
RAjamir AndA, 44, 382
RAtAmUka, mother of kAi£adrn-Konn LOka, 108

RljAnAriyan », a name of KulGttungii I, 83

probably succeeded the chief Vcdruman-

koeda. 1M5

Kitjaofirflyap* Saab, 268, 3fB

other names oi. 389

KnjaDar&rAna SaralmvarAyan. of the Songini fnimly.

187,m 189, 190, 191, 1*0

KJiiftiurfcndii, 361

— father o! Kdna Knjendr* CNtyfl I, ICO

KAiApara, a C. P- grant Irons. 86

RAjaRiia. 121, 338. 342 •

—

political conditio® of S. Inch* on hi* Accession,

54

—

second son of KulOttungn 1, 85
1, i. 142

— - H. Outjnkvn king, 74

the great Cbo|a king, hib accession. 54 ;
hit

merkirdthlp, 55; hts conquests. 56, 57. 58,50, 60, 61.62
— - 11. son of Ktitottnnga Ch*ij*lli 166

Choi*. 107. 108, 109. HO. 111. l!2, 113;- »- l'\«, iV/, IW, *IV. II I

lib abdication, 114, 115. 116, 117, 118,341, 342

great changes In S. India during hia

reign, 106
111.341,342,358— Chola king, hin acc«l*km, hla reign a

serita of dtswlm, 133, 1M. 135. 136, 137, 138. 139, 140

KA>arA>a Ariigan, fnther of Vidiikiiil-AJugiyn-PeruniAl.

126
kAjaraja, •Chmlagnnga,’ 341— ChOlagangii. elder brother of \ Ira Chftyv, 88,

W
A'afitUja, • llunmarl* Cfu5|s& 341
KAjarlja Chola III. Chtyi king, ahdientlon of, 145, 146,

249

—

his person captures!, 340 hu release

by tbc lloyaala forces, 140. 141. 142, 143, 144

)tfjjunja-Nartndni, E. ChHIukyn. 190

B. Chi|uky* k ; ng, 71, 74, 76. 77
Ritjarlfa Xitrftadra 1. 337

— the E. Cbalnkya king. fA
Ra^ornia snub, 389

VajaDaiJn. 216
RvaiMia Ganga country caller), S4————— Poodyn Kingdom, 58
RAi arniHvara, Tan;ore temple caller!, 60
Raja kam, 3U3—— escape of, 291

light of. 291— Imprisonment of. 2M8
of KolhApOr, 317, 365

- of SatAra
;
death of. »!

A'iIaA Raw .VaAdrd/ii
,
brother of Snnjhwji. 2H9

RfitA Kfim II, 365
RAiarAmadt. fight at. 40
RAjaAraya ^aCkuIa-Chalokkl-VIm-NAraAlmha Yaibiva*
Klya, Chief of KA|*lusti, 138
RW S*At A, tern of Chanda SAblb, 301, 326

RUM SdAujl, same mb Sayijl of Tanjore, 290
R&taMUr*, Prince; ton of MalhkArjnoa,-22fi
RAta Siruha, alus ladraviirman, 50— another onine of NamalrahavariDan II, 26— I alias Arikt6aH-Par3krania, 27
KAjaaimba II, 377
KAjMBimbn III, 378, Pncdya king, 46
RAjastmhA Pandya III, Pandya king, bis defeat by the
Chola king. 42

RAJaaimbMvara, { temple |, in ConjAvararp, 28, 19«i

Raja givaji. of Kolhapn- . death of. 327
• RAjasnyam Vega title of Pcrunar KH]i II. 340
kajaioadari, 358——— mother of AllanUvorrcan. Chfidaganga, alan

daughter of Kalottunga I. 87

MM Tu/Mji. imprisonment and subsequent release of,

»s
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Rajnvallya (a SiflghaUb* wofk describing tit* ssploils o

f

KarlkfUaCbola). 15
Knjn VldyAdhara.347.W8
Raja I'iaByaJta, grandtoo of Pratapa Kndra II, !!>•»

Rajfodra, son of RfljarftJ*, 56, 57
CMU king, SK

kiijiadra, the Gaegai-kooda CM|a, ( foot-note, p. 45

1

RhjCndra 1, 340, 341

Riifodra II, lord of V# n*>. his seleure of the Chfila

t
throno, 82. 83,*6— same n* Kulottuuga CbCU 1, 337

R. Chnlukyn king and then became KulOttunga
CMU 1. 77, 78. 75.80

Ill, CMU king. 157
;
his death. 58, 160

successor of kajiirnja 111, 14S; hU Ixcommg the

king, 146, 147. 148. 149, 150. 151, 152. 1S4. 155. 156

J4| 342

Kilfctdra Cbflda. 361
— Gonka, VetaoRcdo chief, 143

Kfitfndru ChOda of Velnnancjn, ICO

RA>«ndra-Chfi<ja 1.399
RMndraChOdaU.300
RArtndra Cb&Ja II. Velanarotu chief, 121

Kft>4ndra CMU I, Choi a king, 51, 52
Rgjfindra Chela KongiUva, 362

Rgjcndra Chela Munmadi, 397

K ft trail ra Chol.i, Kulottunga'a adopted sou, 9«», 07
Rfi^odra'Chela-Koogalva. fulsr of Comg, &>— title of Kiujayya, (foot-aot*. p. 1464

RftiiadraChOda, another aero* of Ktra-Siddha. 133

Kendra Cb6|a, Vntduojba chief, 140——— his accession, ©0 : his victory over
Vlmaladitya, h a introduction of a Tamil Ktipt. 61 . a

list of hia acbmammes, 62, 63, 64 ; joat role with hi*

•on. 65. 66, 67. 68, tilt

RA>€odrach6|n * Kukula • Ndda|va • KadsfiGra - Appayn
NAyaka. Kadayya NAyaka. title in full of Kukula
NAdilvir. (foot note, p. 146)

Kajindra-ChdU-Prithlrl. the KongaJva chief. 64

Rdjendra-Kona-Uka, ruler nt Bapotla. ]0H

RAjandra-Prithlvl, Kongaiva Chief of Western Mysore,
NO. 83

KAiendrn diva, 341
successor of Kajodbirdja, 72. 73. 74, 75, 76 ; his

death, 77
RajCndra KodftUa, chief of Coorg. 26

RAjendra- Kim gAjva-Adateraditya, 362

RA&ndre V<xf*y ii. son of Rakktt-Odfywr. mentioned in

an inscription In E. Mysore. 197

Ra sga, l-e. Kajodhiraja Chola JJ, 117

Rafcga ChOU, 99
Ra yasnndart, daughter of Kiilottucgn I, 93

Ra yavardluna, 3

»

Rakkaas. Ganga-son of Kuchamallii IV, 63, >47

Rakkaanganga, grandfather of the four SAutara princes,

107
RdPsPauVangaJi, the battle of. (foot-note 1, p.

257)
camp at, <fool-»ute I, p. 257]

location of, (foot note 1, p. 2581

kumachandra, another vliq of Dcra Raya I ; rale in 8.

Mysore, 209— i*oa of Dcva Hava 1, viceroy over the

Udayagin previm*. 2)1

temple of, 239— war with the Kakatiya l*ratftpa Rudr*.

RAkKhltagundi, conopted form of RAkshasAtangadi.

(foot-note 1. p. 257)

Rama. 270. 402

a Kerala merchant, 143

* of the Araridu family, 249
- — ton of Tiruniala Raja. 2S8. 265

Prince; son of Srlranga. 271

Rama I. 402

Rama II. 402. 404 „ „ 4

of Vijayanagar, 272. 273, 274

Prince
;
son of Srlranga II. 270

RAmabh^lu, minister to Acbyutn Raya. 245, 248

Riniachandra. alias Rsmadeva, 400,405

ottos Kama 11, 272

405
Yudava king, 159, 160

probably the same as CberaCdayu.
Mifttandn. 218

KSmn •Kerala. Ruler of VSpad. 133
RArnaoHtha, HoyAala ruler. 154, 155, 156. 158. 159, 160.

351, 352
KAmaoatlia, younger brother of Narnbimha III. 151,

153, 161. 163. 165. 166. 167, 169. 170. 171, 172
RAmanArbapuTam . record at, 37
RlmiotsJAcbftrya, W .

• fUmanujichAoa's Mentu', Date of the deenmeot,
197

Rnma-Tiruvadl, Raya of VvnAd (Travaneore), 02
Ramaruja. 258. 334, 402— kiss A‘J.'u Hu* of 8atdra, death of. 306
—— alliance of, 253

death of. 257
heir to Shahail, 299
Keladi chief, 261

the gallantry of, 2S8
Kama Raja I, 403
Mm* Raja Komja Att/it. of Arasid u. 256
Kamaraja Nayaka, 359

grandson of Kelad; Sadaflva-Ray^,
260

* Rims- RMfab Ttrmml*\ of AraviOu, 255
^4M«e A >

4/a-7’rrMava/an#AT, grant of village by. 255
AMaaa-AVIrrf, f Vf/AaU- RAjtt, 750

• HAma-R&i* Jw£4d-AW>i Tirawi/it KAja grant of a
village by, 254

RAmarSjIyamu. a work, (foot-note 1, pp. 264, 269)
RAtna Rilya, 250
Rame^wamy, P. N., 74
Rimavarma, of Travancorw, death of, 316, 317
A'JMiarwrsMa, Raja of Cochin; treaty with the English

by. 309
Kamavya. 3b5

Ram lieo, Ramnchandra called by* Muslim chroniclers,

175
RamMvirnni, capture of. 11S
Ramnad. rule at, 140

rule of D*va Raya II. 218— a number of mscriptioos at, 133, 166, 185
i ruled over by Karopana II. 190— - -— Setupati rulers of, 391
Rana of UdaipQr, 314
' Ranaraiika/ 334. (foot-note. p. 1)
Kfisorafaka, another oaroe of vibramudltya i, 25

Ranartisvo. 357

,

Ranasagara, »3
A]upa chief, 31

Raoastharaba, klfaad by Tallapa II, 33
1 Ranastipundi grant, SB, 63

RopoiTini. king of Gnjarat, 64

Kanaval6k it, o/raj Sancbakaroba, 33

Ropavlkrama, another name of PalakMin 1, 21
* RjMvikrftntA «tler 334
Ranga, Achyuta's brother. 255. 339, 401, 403

Kanga VI. of Vijayanagar. 322
KangAcb&rya V. 3d. 106, 160. Ite. 2<M. 230, 265

lists of. 141

AVrega-AVirAsa Muttu Vtrapfia. grunt by. 291

R a Krishna Mnitu liraPf* NAyaPa, of Madara,
2h8-9

Kanga Krisbpi kluttn Virsppa Nuyaks III, 364
— - - son of Chokkaniitha, 281

kAngam. l.e. Srirangam, 137
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Kangaodtha, a /hll MadurinUka PatUpi Chftya. 1'Jii

Image of, removed from £rir*ncam for

• *lely and subsequently bronyt:t bock, la3
RanganAth* Rajagopdln. Mnnma Stddha HI, 17U— Twlngti Choda chert, probably Mantua
Slddha III, 172

Ran^anaHu-RAj* CAtfligdpiU, Manna Siddha 111,172.

Haaganatha\wAml. the iitta,»o uf. 19H
Mngafipn. of *he Ar.ivtdufaajdy. 230
ttoMgfoh the bottle of, 205

capture of, by llaiihora IK. 205Mm CAtn*iiwri/7. role in W Mysore. 287
Kaoi Mangarnmnl, Rift by, 290
Rani Tin BII, taken prisoner, 205
Raajit Singb, treaty with. 315
Ripur. temple at, 131

Rashid- ud-dio, 151. lid, 168
RAshtfakuta Dynasty

,
the. 382

RAshjrikaa, the. reduced by KhArireU, 12
Rataaglri, 91. 127. 150. 156, 15H. ]$»
Rataoglrl, rule sit. 127

Katya country. 73
Rattn?* Ukh territorial. 63
Rot|a Kandarpp*—Imlra called. 53
R.vupadi. 8

1

Ku'tfti, Rashtrakatas, €

0

Ravi, Kermia king. 111
Ravi I, 360
Ravi II, 360

Sthiiiiu Ravi, 41
Ravlk&dal, Kan'ha II called, 43
Ravirfivn, modem Kavtrila. 21

Mritarma, ol Cochin ; kOHUMutkin of, Jib
— —- of Tmvaneore, 314

Kadainbu king. hts eUublahnieut at Hal sa,

19 ; his accession and conquests, 20. 353

Rudra, seL-emd too of the Nktasadt cbUt Buddlia, 131
—— son of Rudra, 147

Rudra 1. Kakatiya Chief. 122
Rudra 11. 36B
Kudradaman 1. Saka Satrap, grandson cif Chosthano, bis
war with the Andhras, 14, ftl. 325

Rudra (leva, masculine name of Rudrarama. 155
title of Rudruinma, 18>

Rudragao*. a Cbaou*lv* Chief. 269. 339
kudrurotna, daughter cf Gan spall. 154, 155, 156. 15*L

159, 160, 155

161, 162, 163, 166; death

Ravisarmua V, of Kera|a. 268. 360
Ravivarman KulaRkbara Saograraadhirn. KeraU kiog,

his conquests, 178. 179; driven out by Rratipa Rudra
II, 179. 180

157, 360
KAya, 390. 303
Raya Hallafca, 165. 356
RayakMa. inscription at. 154

Riwamuran SOvidevA, KalachQrt king, 116. 117, 110

Roya-RAnd)*. 343
father of Vijava Pamjya, 113, 114

—

local ruleT of Nolatcba tract. 90
perhaps Tribhuvaaemalla RAadya, IKl

Rayarasa. 392
Mnwri Ajy*P», 244

R&yasam Koodamarota. 241, 243
A’ltiiiMUf K&^amarata, graut of. 239
Rflelvah, 344

fitJdii, oi Kandavicju ; di-appearancc of. 213

Rimus. a misreading for Samiya * 40

KOnddu. 166

Kenandu 7.000 Country, districts of CiuUlnpjili and
Knrnool, 21, 24, 21

• Trad, chief ©4 the, 387

Kapulle, jr ft of a temple at. HR. 140

Rescuer of th* Kikatiya family, title of a local chief.

379

RAvakA, 383

Rice, Mr.. 53, 107. lew. (foot-note of. p. 207)

Kotjd*. Territory cf ImngOU CbOla, 100

R&baaa, 53

Kdhlnl, Mother of Nand varmau, 27. 375

A-oMue AkkUr, *amc as Mohamad MhAh. 294

Rudra, 363
Kakatiya king, perhaps Ganapati's son. 144

Natavmji chief. 128. 141. 147— poaaibly grandfather of Kfta Rudra. 161

— Kokallya qu
of. 36H

Rinlr.ssena 1, 321. 398
Kndruaftaa II, 321, 398
Rudraaena 111, 322
RudraaAna IV. 322
Riidraslmha I. 321

Radrasiznha 11. 322
Rudrasimba 111.322
Kudradtva Mahttrftjii. KudrOnma called. IS I

Kudrayya-duva-MaKfiraia. Rudratoiua called, l&l
Kukuuddlo. 345
Kuknu-d din Kim ShAh. 344
My-St'A/eib, fiovernor of Goa. 243

SoAdat Ali. 32b
A‘4da, Naeftb of ibt Carnutk, 292 ; death

of. 295, 32*.

SaHsUt uU& A'AiM, a Sairid, 286
Saadat alUh Khan 11.326
Sabbambska, wife of <K>nka II. 115. 118. 122. 363. 360
Sadaiyan. 361
Sadaiyan. father of Karnnamln. 36
Sad ai van-Mama , I^ndya king 51

SMSH*. 249. 250, 252, 250, 260. 262. 401

SiutHtfi*. beginning of the rule of, 248

Sadova, flight of. 2$1
SaJ&tna. Lite alter dethronement of, 2ti!

Saditira, supremacy of, 251

Sddiiita, the Bhtish Museurn plates of, 255
Sadifira Nayakn. reign of, 360
Sad*4iva Kao Bhau, diffeteol from Vrivas Kuo, (foot-

note 1, 3661
SadM«va-RAya. 257
Sadayakan-Situpat'KAUa 1. 391
Sadayakao II, 391
S«lru. sooth of Madras. ?78
Safdar Ah. soo of DoM Ali. 197. 32ti

Sagar, an ioacriptioo at, 112, 119, 191

Sahasamalla, usurper of the Ceylonese Hi rime. 131, 329
-Sahib Jail da, sue of Mur tael. 36
Sih.b Jadda (ZAdal. 3»
Sahl oi'Ganaama- NAyudu, general of kedramtua, 158
Sftbujl, tame as Shajt. 292. 296, 301. 385

Saigotya. altas Stvamnni II. 31

haiiapascbatyaKlipa. tract of. 117

Sailodbbsva family, 23
Ssiykl Dynasty. 345
' SakalabXki CMrairtrh title of Vt0f«Biafl KmihIh-
Samb, 389

Sakfimbfi. 361

SaVh tribes ^ttWIn Nortbero India, 12, Krnihuu dysuly,

f 320
Sskkarakuttam. capture of, i*4

; iilentlflcatNiQ with a
place near Jaeadalpur (footMiote.p. 65), 84

Saktlvarman, K. Chifakya prince. 56, 537
Saidbat Jang, 341
Satatet Jang , brother of Ndsir Jang. 290
-Sa/ddof Jang, «tmaget2>enc of the French ft out. 301

•Salabae Jsng, murder of, 393
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*rQernl °I Vijayann-nr (Achyiitn).

SAIankAyaoan, 21 ; the full of. 404
Sj/dr J«ag9 Sir. minister to the NuAm, 311. ^44
• SoJtuvnay \ torn* at Sd|itva Nayak*. 245
Sal#, General, 315
Salem. 149. 1*»
ttUlTAtlpati-Pan.lya. 253

8*hw Tirmaetvtti i^ramJU, 252. 254 25#
.

?57, 3N1
Salaclte, territory of, N3*. 2SI. 263
SOiukki chief. pcrhap* a Kalahari kdja. 15H
SAjuva, 3H7. IRS
.S'J/iu.f /V*a*ir.?, prince mention of. 232
Sfliuva Dynast v

;
B I . 401

Sdluva family chief*, 387
Sa|uva Gflvinda, 2311, 241

. 242. 3HS
£>/*»* /wiiw.Wi A'fru- VtT^Jr.fwf

.
hoo of. I foot -note, p

1), 232
SAJnva Malta. »
SAluva Mangi, mentioned in bo ioKripfftoa at Gatm(1ii
m Anaocapur district

,
193

Sajuvamangi, 387
.<A/wra AbrasimAu, minister to the kin* of Vijaynsagar

I Virupaksha). 213, 22C*. 221 !u 231 535 240. 265. 3«8
Soluva Narasiroha, date of uaurpatirm of. 403
Sfijuva Nar.i&iraha I, usurper, 401
Sil.ira Pedda Moltappa, 3KH
Ssl'.ira Raizm, the death of, 203
Xif/jiZtf Samf>ur6ja, building of a temple by

, 215
Saluva Songarun. 229, 210
Sa|uva Tikkania, general of Kamathanitra, llil

.
163

Salurn Tinma, miralaterto Krishna #*va Rr«ya,224, 237.
ill. 243, ?44, 245. 38h

Solum Timmnya. 238

ja/nvf Tippa, married I leva U.iyaN ekler hitter, 217.

227
Sa|uva Tippaya. 219
.SJ/nr.i yrnniM/.T. alia* Ttnraana. mlniateT to Malhkfir

jana, 220. 222. ??8
Sa|uv» Tinrnialn. son of Gopn. 220
Sagmts Tirmtafayya, alia* Thnrna, 222
S«|uva Vitbala. 388
.Sil/aw Vfrtt Marasimka, alias CheHn pa, 237
Saluvu YtriH Karnpa, 388
• SaltaUaka \ the same hh Saluva Timma, 245
Silmanta Hhftja, minister of Uapapati, 147

Silraaniavarroa. 357

Samova. general of Vajraha^u V. 75
' Samb sJiort for ' SambuvaiAi a :Nh

MmUff, tan of SPJ/I, 780, 237, 2W
.S'jMiAJ/f, seliure of the jAgbir of, 2N1
Sonibnaii 1, &5
Sambfc.au II. 293

.
365

SaffMdft. of Kolhiipflr, 313 . defeat of. by Ittji Kao, 2!*5

.VdmAt/f BAovs/ti, ia Mysore. 280
Sambttr Yadagarai, intcripttoni at, 221, 223
Sambnvnraiyan, chief of the Sengtm family, 143, 145
Simbuvnriya chiefs, $38, 399
&mbuvarayan, mler of Palar basin. 112. (foot iu»:e. u.

1421

Snmgrriina Righnva, title of Panin taka I. 43
SarnidSvH. 382

Samira, 40, 41

Snrakara, ton of Sandeiyan Tirovaiyan I, 54

Surakara, Yftdava klog. *on of KSitiachandra. put to

death by Malik Kftfur, 178 . death or, 405
Sarakata-dvra, 3/7

sarakaragana, 35, 383

S<rmpr<tt£ a grand#**) of AaoVa. ruler «ive? tbe western
province* of the Maury*a Empire, 7, 320

Saraud/a-Gopayya, a general of Naraaimlia II, 140
Kiunndragopta, 340 : Mn vUtorlea and cooqtietu, 17

Sam3n*yan, valdnmbn chief, 42. 397

?9a

Sandnyon-Tiruayaii I, 397
Saodaya Ttruvayyn Sr! kan| ha. Vairiumbn chief, 49
Sandaiyaa Tiruvaiyan I, Vatrjoniba chief, 54
Snndaivan Tiruvaivan II. elder brother of Samkara, 54,

197
Samlimat. or Saadima or Sdnclimaliivai, G2, e>3

Sao-fw.-s^i, Palembnng called in Chinese atiouK, 65,

Ifnot* note, p.
Son gam. age cf, the same iib tbe age of Senguttuviio
CMnk *6

SaugjmiH, a Yadova chief, 194. 185
SangartM I. 4410

Sangartia II, non of Kumpana I, 193, 490
Sangamu. Dynasty, Wi>

Sangama'Otta'MAhi IA4lanal, (f«»ot*note, p 65)
Saogba. 374
SanghadAniAri. 321
IllgoH, C. P. groat, from Ranacuai. 20

^

SflzngrAnm-Vi)ay5ti;iogn. suuwsor of Silruara V'ijrtyo-

^
tunga. «

Sangukortam. battle ol. M; no warrant for a haul* nC

. fh:a place. <foof note. p. 65i
San kama. 35b
Sanknrao, KaLichOrl prince, 117. 120. 121

sinknra, elde:t soo or Yadava Kamachendra, 171

sankarichArya, the great teacher. 32

^ackaragaaa, 356
tfarknragrama. anocher name of SankaTnmangai, 27
Aank.'iranuLDgai, battle at. 27
!%nnkaraiiayax»5r K6ril, record at, 2?4
• Sankbn 375. 383

Sinkila, 35
.<aaknka or Sninkamg-^OBi 35

Slnt&ji, 365, 395
vrintali d8vl, senior nuecn of VUhpuvardliana, 101, l(Mi

Slntahge 1000 tract, 77, Nl.s4.87.M9. 112, 114. 274

Santanrp*. fath%e of SOyldfva, 312
• Sdmfara \ preiaad to the name of llbnirarnaa,

Chief#. 44. Ni. ill, 217. 389, 39U

MAro, M8
province of. 90

Santavarma, father of Klrlti, 124

i^ntayya. ruler of EiUmud cone try , 67

S»n!eya-4l8va. Saotara chief. 124 , 300
SAntlvarrna, Kadamba king, bis Andhra tides. 19. 53

ruler of Ba-iavivii 12,000 cotioiry. 51. 35>. 351

U. 353

Sapiama VifthnnvarJhan#, E. Cbklukya name of Kulot*
lun^o I, fc*

Surf6/7. ndopted «n of Teljfiji. 310. 313

of Tanjore, omiion of bla lertitories t»\ 311-395

role along Mil or, 294

Sorpararaxn, record at, 128

Sanra Am^ghavarsha, RAahtrakQ|a king, 37

Sanrajlt. year. 33
Sa4ikcla-t.'hllukkk*Vlra-Narnfchlmha*YAdava Rilja.YIri

RnksnnkA YKdava KAja cal^d. 125. 3M5

Sfitahanirattha, 17

.^iitakarfl, 324

Sinckft Koiuba. Gorinda Ill's elder brolher, 33

SatArt, attacked by the Mughali. 291

Mahratta tovereigns of , 365

Sfita SAtakarnt, an Andhra king, 13, 324

^JStHvihana kiogs, 324

Safraptor K\kafraPa*
t nd ingin Northern and Western

. IbUla. »
Aatrubhayaakara-MnPjiraiyati,
J?Altan Pnjtylli, 3144

Sactanapalle in Guntur district, USI

Sa*>a, ion of Dei indr*-Vartna, 44
Satyn I, half-brother of Mmnnudl Bblffla II, 102, 3£|

II, Ko«awat.daU» chief. 130

Satvadilman, 321

\rtAvfwinirjr*y*i*, 214, 400
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Silvaslmhn. 3Z2
* SatjUrara ' title, 334, XI5. 3M2
SatynAruy*. another name of VinAy-idur*. 26

II. 55, 56, 58. 63, 67
SatyavSkya-Vira-Ganga chief, 41

Mfirtsimh.i IN W. Gangs chief. 4*. 50, 5l, S3— N6|aml>a*Kuttnti<knMfiTaftnihfi. 111. 51. 51

Saundatti. Rati* chiefs 04, 3K4

SAs.'.n* 1, 400 of Karrpana I. W2. 193. 186 1UH. 400
— ion of kUrapa, 1!*2

StUwtHM, prloca of YljayABagar. mentioned in a itvk

inscription m Coimbatore uurkt, 302
SivnsB II. 400
Sii vitHenan gl. 387

Ssynna or Surana, niler nt l’d*yagiri, pwbaNv Savona

J» 19?
' Son 4

r*
of

nkhn \ 375, 383
Sayan* I, *011 of KuupftM I, 105
Styyidi, brother*

;
rebell >on of. 294

Siyyji-f .VuAiimnf alias SftMat-h/t’JA-A'4iV* II. ton of

Safi* nr Ah, 2*1
Stirukai Nitati\r

%
ruler of Western Atin : h's repulse

Chandrigupcn Maury* (305 b.c.| fliil cavern

_ territory to the Indian mkr, 5

Arliyakodi. 30, .11

PvwMi*-P&»4t* t
the Wrwd* of JatiUiarinan*

#
Ku&4*kh*r.i PftJMly*, 253

$*Til Wy*n - M.hiMJ vl . MO
Muvnli\sln*r Aiynn, title of PrlhUipati II, 12

Scmponmfiri, capture of. 115

Sen. I)r
.
310

SCoa 1. king of Ceylon, 54, 384

Sen* II. kmg of Ceyioa, 34. 37. SI. 3*4

KcndnUi. inscription* nt. 27
Sendaoaogalm, 135. 140, !42«, 144 151. 153. 241;

B
r:tii«?^| of I*eran:i6ga II. 1*5

Ml* DAi, 304

I, 110
l. family, 341. 301
l-ArnnMly*pp:.n Aitiinallan niias Vlkronin-Chflla

SuiobUTaraiyan. 1?7
father of Alagiya*Cb0k>. 132

— — -— Kannudni-I>niwal, local chief

at North Arcor, 123. 124

Stfigrni>£*rabuvarayaB. chief, 195
£rnguuuvsc, Chtra, 15, 3J9. 341

Stupa, the DAvagiri-Yadava ki«g. 1*7, *:««

SfanadM*. 117

Seuna Chnodarn (Krishna, YAdnva king), 148

&ona Kiianrhaiulia, Vidava k<of. I til, 162, 103. *.b4,

155, 156. 167, 170 . hu defeat by Alan d die. 171. 174 .

his defeat by Malik Kafnr. 175

«?4rAlan, CTilrn km*. 55

Set £cnm NaUm Kil|i, IS, 340
StrtPgapxi.'aw, under Haidar, 59, III. 135, 301, 305
Situputt A'd/fe, Dufariiy, 5rst of the SAtupat- family.

20g
Set*P*ti A*«l//«r fi*gA**Uki T&*m, gift by. 288

SelNfi*!* A\»*A*«.lMa KM*, grnot by. 2!»2

SiiNpaU BngAuMMd 7te*n, la Ramnad, 2**i

‘ StaM-OI**,’ YJfcUva* of. 405

Seep a I >ynatty, 1x2
Sevan* MabddGva, YAdava king, 156. 157. 158

ijevvapg* NAyakn, 252, 262. 391

Mr. Sewell. A’. 36. 134. i«S9, 183. 180. 207. 21G. 220.

*•249 and 253
Shaba du d din, 345

Shad: Khan. 342
ShdJk Ahmtd. the cruelty of. 214
SilA Atom /, tame ms MuArrum. ?W— aliu i Balifiduf Stiiih

.
death of, 2!<1

eropercc
;

i*«*»on o4 province* to

Mahratle* by, 305

243

the

5M4 Al-tut II. •mperor; death of . 302, 303, 308.313,

367

Shift Jaban, emperor, 273, 274. 775, 278, 279, 281, 367

SUil. 276. 292-3515

SAakH. alias AMftd SlM. of KulhipQr, 314. 385

Shah)!, Rajn of Satara ; death of, 316

S*4*j1, son of Sim baji, 2*»

Shihji, of Tanyore. 29i

SAikfl B*o**ia. 273. 274 ,
2HJ, WS

Shihryir, 273, 274. 307

Shah Shayih. 3lS
Sh&bufl, same as Sihti I. 385— of Salirn ; death of, 2tt*

Sktmsu d-dln, brother of Ghlyieu-d -din. .'05, 327

ShaiBsn*d-dlD Altarnrh, 344

Shachthndtva I, 354
11, 354

SMr Singh defeal ot, 310

Shikurpar. inacriptioo>. ai, 119

Skiraoga, 26. 49, ». 92. 221

SMnnndfin, capture of. 301

Shir Shab. the Afghin. 24H

Shollogar. 22
‘ Shore temple *. at MavalhrorMb. 3Mi

Shoja. 287 ,
367

SUm, m
Siddala, 4(W
SKldappa Ndyaki. 359
Slddhaltagaroadani. 46, 164

SiHdMfiMra. Asokan edktn at and neigh hourhood of.

«. 11

SMkdWtHdM. hi Cuddapnh lllatrid. 254

Siddbi. 396
Sigadcvi. wife of UdayAditya, 67. 372

Sikondar. 322
Sikondar Lddi.345
Sikamlar SWh, death id, 314

dilahara Dynwrle#. 392
Sllnharai. of Kopkan, *5
^ilnuegon Sioa, #/#as King S4nn, 34

gtlapa.likiram, 377

81m ha, 190
Simha, dJtd* Vlra-Kakshasa-Yadavo. 125

Sirahichalani. temple at. 91, 163. 165. 167. 179. 177, 173,

1*7. 191. 193,204 . 238. 241

Slmhala, Yldarn King Singhana II, 133

SimhapflU. 371

Simba Samkrinti, 84

Simhasina. 322

Slmbavannan. 90, 353
Slmhararman 1, Pnllavn king, 18, 19, 375
Slmhnvjrman II, 20. 374

Slmhavishnu, 342, 374

Stmha Vishau-Potaraja. Pal Into king, hi* victnrle*. 21,

27, 28
Sirauka. 324

Sinda farad iei, 392, 393
Sbdagert, lord ol, 92
Sinda KScbamalla, 303
SindavMI, tract of 100

Siodavidl. the country of, 145. 392
Slndla, 312, 316
Sing4. general of KAkatly* Pratlpa Kudrn, 195
Shiga I. 383
Slnga It, 393
Slngana, 356
Slngapdto. chief of Nojaroba country, 33
Stngaga A'dyaffl. 244
Sizgappa Nayaka, 244. 245
SingaPfiarya. non of. (foot note 1. p. 232)
Stnga fUja, of Nandyat, 402, 403
Siaghana. Yadava rnkr. 128. 132, 141, M2. 143, 144, 180,

343. 405
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Smghsuja II. Yndura kid*, 13.1. KM. 13$, 137

Hingtdera, Siintiira «-hief, 114, 3'JO

Sinnamandr gran!. 34
Ninmimaorir grant, 30
Smnr.aan ir grants, 21, 34, 3U. S|

.
p]uti», 3?-*.

Siragunda. record. ID
S : r*ju-c1-D*»il»». cM**t of, by Clive, 300
jSiri-devl. mother of fvOyfclcva, 117
Siiioiiga 1, king «if Chylon, 17
s.rfyfl, 3W
SirtyAdevi, 356
SinynvHkr, a general of l'anintaku II. 40
' Slro Pulctnaief. ’, 325

StfQr, 34. O*
Siruvayal, advance to, 115
Siruitnorta Nayaaar, a Saivu devotee, oot of Narusimlia*

variiian’fl generali., 24

SdunagA, dynasty of Magadbu, 319 ; king of Magadba. 3

SttakaHu, inscription at. 230

jJiTa, temple of. 145

SivAjl, 274. 279. 29). 251. 293. 254. 285, 2«6. 287, 288, 315,

316, 395
<ivAjlI. 365

SivAil II. 363

KJvAji III, of Kolhapur, 313, 365
.<iv*ji IV, 365
jtiviijl V. *i5

Sii+rt BAi'mU, 779, 303

Klvfllakiira, 325
Sivfllingi-Bhfipuli, 385

5ffd/iT«f.lnT- f anigauo -KuhfHtmra /'tSn^wi &\mtfyJ/X
_
grant of, 27?

jftvamaTA I, 40. i46

Nlvaraam II, W. Uahga chfttl, 31. 32. 33. 40. 3*7

XiraflMjemeifr*. capture of, 238

Sivappu NAyaka, 3ffl

Kivaratha, 353
,
uncle of tlarivarnian, 70

SirankaUda SAtakoroi. 325

Klvaakanda 1. Bappa's sod. 16 ;
hit accession, 17

Siva Bkacdavarror.n I, 371

£hr*tv«. 325
^l^ayanga'Anuruhhuiu^a, (inugu chief 171. 127, IRf

Siyaka II. king of Malaa, 52

SkaodagaiXa. 349

SkatiilflMtti, 324
Simhavurman I, 374 , 375
Skaaduvarmaii II, 374

Skundavannan III, IVU*v.» king. ID, 374

SkuodavAnnao V. Psllav*, ID, 374

S4y/ar, general of Dari it*. **11*. down tlx- Indus, 1

Slava Kings, the, 344

Smith, Vincent, 319

&6lAk6o. officet of Ka-Perun)iQgn, 140

SolAntaka, a title of MArnvarnuu). Srivullabha, 113

SoWur. fight of. :«3

SArua. 124. 351. 3S4.»
Sfimaladivl, 363

SfimmaaogaUro, record at. 80

Somali-divl .
queen of Some-War h. 150

SdmiDHtha. *on of Sehkara, 54, 397

SdmaUMdta ftOynka, grin tv by. 284 . 285, 359

Sfimoftekhara Nayaka II. 360

•SanMiy&r DiksktUr \ the title of. 272

SCmayCs tnlnmer of Kempeoa, 195

Kflmyi'RIK 361

S^maya Venison, commander of Pratapa Riidra II *

army. 1H 1

Sdmefc*. 385

SOmWvara. or RnyamurArlSdviifcOvn 116, 117. 118,

119
SOmtftvora, 356, 357, 39?
Sdmidvarn, son of SdmeSvara I, 74

SOmAtvara I, Ahavamaib. 335

Sometvara, ruler of Ba^ur State, ui

Someevara. lioy'Ala king, 145. 146, 147, UN, 149. ISO;

bis death. 151, 152, 160

Some^mra. KalacfcM* 11D. 1?0
Shzncsvnra, ho® of Narwslmha II, 137, 139, 141, 147,

143. 144

SAmWwa 1, W. Chfi|iikya king, €9. 71 to 81

Sfin,c«vHf*. W. Ch&|®kya king. 121

SdmAtvara II, cftfkr brother of VikxamfiditT* VI, SI

Sasnttt'ara II. 92. 101. 336 ; llhOvanekn Malli, 335

SOmAfivora III. W. Cbi.lnkyn. 93. 60. 10D. 101. 3»;
HhUldkamalla. 335

Som&tvaxa IV. W. Chalckyn king. 11D. 122, 123. 124, 336

!
SOxnxtera, cxploAls of, 402. 403
Somxievl, 347
Soader Baudi IXJvur, Snadora l**D'lya*drva probably
Ja*avarmac Sundara Pandyn II. 168

Sorab. 51. 52. 54. 67, 8*. 101. 110. Ill, 113. 119
SarmijkhMkr, C. P grant, in memory of IfariharH 11, 204

Soraldr. battle at, 125
SorenKifi. battle of, 38, 40. 37*

Sovala, 393
Sd»aUdevi, mother of ViJay* Wodya. 113, 114

S6valA-il^4, a’fler of Naraaimlia II, 13b. 142

S6yidiva, KAdamba chief, 117
Sftyldeva. ruler of BapavAII, 112
SOvideva AlupSndra, Alpuu chief. 179, IS?

SravMOa-Brlgola, 52. 53, 95 100. 220
Srviiik... same u* Saplya. 319
Vri fiklsytui, *nrk c4 Rxiauinujachfirya, Tl9

Rrl Hho’a or Srlvijaya, the Kingdom of rnlembaag,
(foot-note. p. 661

Srt-dfvl, brother of Tamtnn Siddbi, 1W, (foot-note, p 39)
^rftdbara Danda Xayaka, a geocial, 139
Sriwin, soo of Pina Komati 2CO
ArigpH C. 385
£r]rir1adra, a brother of Diva RAya II, ? 215, 21M, 4CO

•Snkanjha ', 397
alias OMuarpA, tlie L"haogAlva chief. ?50

Srikar;han«tha. spiritual prooaptof of Sangame. 194

Srikflrmam. roacTlption at, 118, 160, 170, lt*.2CO

Snmura. 378— Wndya king, liHConaue*! of Ceytoo, 31

• Vijnytittnng*
. lord of Katfiha. 58, 65, 66

jrlalMl, poar, Nourished At the time of Anavemn Heddl,

IBS
Poet ai the court of VArna RcdO> of Kondaridu,

190
•SringAri, 190

Srinlvftaactmri, C. S.. 375

^ripotl. son of Mabetvara, IK
sri purambsyan: or Tirupurambiyaiu, batlle at, 36. 37

siipnruaba, 32, 346, 547. 348
srkpunstba-Muttaraan, W. Ganga king, lib dale, 28. 29,J
.<#•» Stoma, of \l>a>aoagar, 300

S* irangn. of Vi^ayanagar. 290. 293, 295, 402, 403, 444

Sriraoga I. 260. 261, 262. 263. 264,402

^nraofca //, oephew of Veoka^patl, 267, 270, 271, 402.

404
•5rtranga 111, 275. 277, 278. 279, 290, 281. 2h2. 283, »4,

„ 285. 296. 287, 402. 404

&rlrangant, H9.B5, 138. 1». 140, 149. 151. 153. 155. 159.

* 183, 184, 711

!?Tlraoga fUya. 288

jjntailam. 2U1. 207. 222, 400

Srlrallabba. 381. 300. ttl
another name of Bliuviknuna, 4D
faiber of Taila, 113

t
rivailavun gOdai. 360

rivallabhan Kotjai. inkf of Trav^ocore, 52

ShvalUvan-Madaua, kiegof Ceylon. 71

iSrlvdlaM* Piaifya, nephee of Arlkifiati*K*arAkramu
Pfindya. 773
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Srtvlkratiin. 346

Srt-V'bibava, the kingdom of I'tleiulKing W, (U>Jt-ni8e.

Hctyit-devi, 107—— wife nf Kukdtnoga II, 1U2

Sriyiiileri, mother of TribbuYansnuilU, l\>t:api l Iiqmm, v'5

St. Havid. Port
;
voostructio® of, fcd*

Scbin.i Ravi. kiixjc ot TraraiHX're, 4<‘, 11. 3811

SI. George. Port : attack of. by a loud N.»ik, 2*5

St. Thomas, body '*4, 160

5. Tkvw<
% ntor Madt*§> 2*5, 272; cnptst* of. by tht

1 hitch. 265, 286
.S’/mfo bis remark on Chandrag-optu >1aurya * »«>

inisRtratkei, 5-6
;
about tlie Roman trult witn South

India, 0; loantlooc an embassy nf the Paadyan king

to the Roman Emperor Augustus, tfitj

Sten Know, l>r., oa Kan ska's nccettiufi, 321

Sabhadlva, 16. 540

Subnin, 569
Suchindram, loscrtfitioas at. 55, 54i. 72 1

Suggivobbf, 348

Suuyfahta, W
Sukthunkar. V S.. 3M*

.SVfffjiMv Art/.Wil^r, of Hengsl, 2&
ShUom AW //•*«, submiwioo of. 2*0

SwJUm f/MUb* X ’.tui SAaA, of Ahranrtnagaf, 256

StrUfiM IbfaMtii Adi/. RimafUK* aid to. 251 ; deu:h of,

274
• ,S*JJa* PAitsMA ’.tht* Mughal Emperor, 292

SftUifM Sitandar Adi/ SAM. death of, 299

Sumatra, trade with, 58

SanAmba wife of YtlMlM0 chief. 101

Sundar* CM la, Mudikonda CbOla named. Hi)

S.mdara Cbola, son of Riljfodradfcva. 75

Sund&ra Chojn. KiJakWorivartann, *0*1 PnianUka II.

48.341
Sund.irfiaamla 342
Sundara Pitidyu, 71. 178, 378

Bandars bitakarnl, 324

Smmhrt-Tei-UMTir, gift br. HH, 2«. 2«. 2te. ?5I

Sund;.r*-TOI Mahrit.nli-T»fli. I, 3M
Sundiire Tai MahSt.ali Bin* II. 3ti4

Snn<1*ri<i+r*, on e/ia 5 of Vnraiungn nuns, 265

Sunga, dynasty. 320

Suramumbtka. 385
.VBr*uiUrudi/ti. wife of IVida KOmatl Verna Keddi, 210

SCliaraara, a battle. 24

Sarto bit, ijoeeo of Kuh’rftunga ChOda Gosko II. 16H

SQrat, Plunder •>!. 283. 285
.
Treaty of. 306

Somtalu, another name lor tultun. 193
• Suratrina the urnie as 4 Sultin \ 214

Sflrilr, fortrew of 41

Sfirya. J61

Surya Tevan. 3lll

SutUriuan, the i**t o! the A’rfytwJ -lain by an Amllira.

13. 320
Suvarnadi 3g. capture of, 300

SMparmigtri, of Asokan inwrlptlum, *sw identification 7

4tjv£vMii MAron, 27

SvftmlrAja, a rebel, 72
S»e<ii*Ahana, 31, 323

SwAaikkapnu PUjui. L.D.. 34, 7U. 134//, 146, 164. 169. 170.

]», 300. 207. 227, 7*5. 2411. 379
• Syma.md.iri \ for • Sifnhfidft,' 238

Syrian Christian pink*, 40

T

TitUpu us Turapj, the throne of Vengi, 43, A91

TagadOr, (foot-note, p 31, foot-note, p. 321, 55, 231, 322,

Tagu-nmlu. 127
TflWtra Kmfi A*4«. the ume as Nadir Sliuh of t%f«Ja,

296. 3?2

Tuki-ud-diu Alxlur Rahman. horse agettt ot suuiltra

Paudya II 162

Takkana L5t*. Smitlttfii (5w>anit. 64

| No referee i*e to tiuttfat.- ffoi>t-noCc. p. 65)

TakkOtn. near Arkonura. buttle of, 47, 48. 49

Tak.it' pii. Tamil culuoy lTak6pal at, 3*i

Takdpa. inscriptkm ut. 32

Tailm, son of BP8 D*w. 86

Taila cd Htagal, KfulAmha chief. 106

Tails II, 124, 354
Tails 111, 3i»0

Tails IV. 300, 3111

Ta.Uiut, 354

Tailapa, 353

TaiUpu. oh** Tails J, 335

Tallapu I, wife of.

Tallapa or Taila II W CM|tikvu king, 52, 335

Taikipa or Tailamn, KadunotM chiaf, 112

Tallapa 11. Kadamba chief, 92. !«, 3^1

Tailapa HI. W. Cbs|uk>w king, K*. 110, HI, 112. 124.

119, 336
Tailapa, Santfirs chief, HJ, 111, 107. 113

Toslnpiidec'a, father of Kfvbldcvu, 172

Tala II. 337
Talaxoor. C.P., gmof> 29

Tulagundn. 353
Talai-Alungilnau, battle of. dispute atxml its dale 1»», 339

Tal*.i-Tskk6lat», os the Irthmssof Kr«, Hti

TsSaksd, the Gsnga capital in Mtson, 4*0. 38, 57, !W. tl5,

96. 128
Talsniancbl plat

m

Nellore Lhstrxt, 24

Ta.gnnd, a record at, ucconst of the foundation of tliv

KaduruUn dyoasty. 1»

Taliidta. vttlage ot, 257
T&marachSmvu, village of, 44, 5b, 76

Tans hi, 391
Tambsraea, ruler of santa|iee tract, 87
Tainrnarusa, a local chief, 164

Taintsm Siddhi, younger brother of Null* Siddha, 129,

130. (foot note, p. 13*8. ?G5.

Taiiakka Teran. 391
Tandantoctim plates grant , 30

Tar.da Tevan I, »1
Tundo Tevr.n 11.391
Tonl'KWiTu Venra. a Inrsds of Vita Kiksl'4i*a V^dava,

125

Taojom, 35 36. 46, 59. 81, C7, 70 n. 74, H8. 89, 90.

1*2, £1. 95. kb 97, 101. 104, 106, 107, 10H, ICO, 115, 116.

121 124, J25, 126, 133. 134, 136. 137, 141. 142, 144. 145,

147, 151, 152, 156. )6». 173. 177*. 2112. 317

The Niiyakn Dyaa«y uf |H). M
in the po%aMS>on ot tha Manarattas, 2H7

tha M ah ratea Dynasty of |C) W
Ttatia T6p4, Maharattn chief, 317

Tan uk ii, a record at, SU, 101, 105

Taql Sahib. 336

Tiro /fdf, bght again*: Saiiujl, T*‘l

tmpr^onment of, M
wife of RajA Ram. 365

T&rltUA. mother of Narasimhu IV ;
gifts W, 204

TortdM, queen of the Kalinga king Hbhnudeva III;

jtlfu by. 202
Tarapa. alias Tndapa, 337

TUtA Pinnama. 402
TilUzMrmaM AMtirtom' I dratkmariwa-PAttdra

,

rule

of. 267
Tavax4ker6. a place, (foot-note 1. p. 257)

Tehilapa, i.e. Tailapa II, 51

Teja Raja, father of Irakkat»T»lx 91
Teja-Raya-l'aLiuJyn. 373

Teki.88
Teiinnoa, province of. 218

Tellnr. battiest, 34. 136
Tel In

r ‘triad* title of Nandicarinso 111, 34
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Tolugn Bblmu. a chief. 90, 96
Tolugu-Cbodn chiefs. 305
*T«1u*i. Rood . 31
TeluugH-KMya. Kikatiya Oaiiftpati. 134

Tenkaral, inscription at. 172

TcokMI. 213, 21/

Ten nan Vdnavan, alias Jotda l\trtio*,hAk;i, 30
Teona Niyok*. 34.4

Ten navail, title of the ruler of the Soatbtm l%Klta
do ruinloos, 70

lenneri, 55. 161

Teranun, Saiva hymns, 24 , Tamil Hymn*, 22
Thackeray, Mr., murder of. 314
Thina copper plate, grunt of. 160
Thaoesar, 23

limn, 168

Tiastrteoes fof Ptolemy), 14

Tiger 8eal. Cbo|a Seal. 21

Tikka, Kajatti Ch«Vla Maharaja, lord of Oreyiir, Ttltigu
OHM* chief, 131

Tikka I, 356
Tikka I. Cauda Copula, Ttltigu-Cboda chief. 138. 139.

140. 141. 142. 144 to 148
Tikka I. TSrukAJiuti called, 130
Tikka II, SIS
Ttkkamaa riangayya, Tikka 1 culLat, 147

Tlmtttfl, {foot note 1, p. 3HH1, 394, -441, 402, 403 . sun of
RAiU*. 351

grandson of Bukka of Arm hlii, 250
grant by, 253— building of a hull iu a temple by. 254

Timmamba, 401

Tlrama-Nayaka, 271

Thumappu Nnyak*. 384
Timuta Jlifa, minister to lmmai|t-Nnriisiialiu. 23]

Tnnma Mifa, uncle of ' A|ly« ’ Kama Raja. 236

Tirnma Raja I. 368

Timma-KFtju II, S>5
Timmarttst, 231 ;

miuKritr to Krefcijadeva Kf'va. 242 : *
page 401

Tiramnya-deva, 271

Tmdivanaro, 81

Tinsmldr, a record at. 57

Tinoevelly, 02. 116. 127. 129. 142. 147, 173

Tippa. tint* Trlpurftntaka, 387

TiPfiSfi, i»<Xher of Virn Nar;cslmh*. 238. 401

TapptlMM. 388
Tippumha, 400

Tippanna, elder.: ion of ISukka 1. 134

Tlppartt* Bhairava. 351. 352
• — »on of Holliila 111, 1»#3

Tipparaaavva. (foot-note 1, p 237)

Tlppaya * Srigirunoa ’, 385
'lippCru, fortTe^i of, 41

Tlpfl. ton of Haidar, 306
—— defeat of, 307— Capture of Coimbatore by, 309— the family uf, 313— war against

,
311— senate, of the Mysore lb runt by, and okkcuiRo

• 310
Tipll Sultan, 308. 365 ;

death uf, 311

Tirukaclx-hur. 160

Tirakala ChOda, Tikka I, 13b

TimkMAkknli , lb Tiaoevelly district, Inscription at.

IM
TlrukulaUi diva, Tvlugu Chfidu chief. soo of Manma

Siildhe. 163
Tirnkalatt; I, Tikka 1, 125, 144

Tiru-Kar.-tr, 3»
Tirukkulukumam, 19. 48 a). »
TlmkollanibRilflr, IU
TirukkOiar, 142

Tirokk&yllflr, 75. 173

TirumaU. 250. 256, 259, 260, 265#, 388. 401. 402, 403. 404

death of, 2C2
remission of IAxes l»y, 255
alias TiMiMfifia, KAt* of Aneguridi, W

Tirana la, C. M.,366
Ttrumala , of Ararldu, 2HI. 253. 258

.
268

TiruuMla* king o! Vijayaoagor, 260
Tirumala, soa of Krishnadevn. 241, 244

Prince : death of, 243
Ih- Matla chief,m
of the Siiluva family, Hoot* note 1, p. 220)

Ttrumala. sou of Tintaula Riija. 268
TtrumalMx »

,

queen «4 Krishnadeva, 240
ftrumalai, Setnpati chief; campaign of CookkanAlhi
again »t, 284

Tlmmulal Hill. 64, 128. 11X4

T*r*msM-Ratknrttl*a-Hiraaragarbita^if

.

sou of Situ-
pati ftCOtta. 284

TtmmaUi MaghrmAJha, the Suiujmd
:
gift by. 2«l

TVuroalai. SCtupan K*tta, gift by 246
• Timuiaiai f.ttij* »l« \ title of D»|ar3v Setrpati-Kiitta.

201
Tirumala Kitifa. alios KAghava Kil>a, 239
Tiruraalhmbikn, 364. 402, 401
Tirumala Navnka, 279. 364— overlordkhip of, iu XJadura, 276
-

' practical independence of, 278
quasi independence of. 277— radix tun of the power of, SI

death of, 281
'/'trumlrt- tfifs MakiwandaUiz ara, 265
Tirumala RKghava. 373
Tlrutnala lUya, (footnote 3. p 271)
Tirumala ftif. minister to SadFrfiva, 250
TlrunulavJtdl. 144

Tlrumalavva, 387
Tiruroal-lninjfilai. 33* M.»lmlM|..H*ii.ia, 364
Tirjraolpuram, tnscriptiixn at, 41
Tlrumeyj’ftm. tnw ripthni at, 145
TirnnamunallQr, 45
Tirn-NelvHi. victory at, V
Tirupati, 132a, 185. 225
Tirupattur, llfl, 156
Trrvpfwptj’.iyur, 77, 140

TiruppHfkarJal. 43, 15r>

TiruppX^iir, 130, 132
TitvppullfiQi. b Rnmniul

; Kumpnon IIS tuk there. IUU
Tiruradi, 147a. 178
Tiruvadl-RAja, .»f 246

takon prlsonar, 747
TiruvA^aiDr, in Tanjoro DHtrxi,?l6
Tiruvai>.ir, an lnacrlp(>on at, 61

Tlruxaiyvaru, 41

Tli urtlaagadu, 62. 66, 78, 130——

-

plates. 54
Tlrurallam, sna! of the Hdna chielv. IS, 31, 36. 54#, 61,

73. 74, 81. 82, 121. 131. 149. 188
TiruTa50"mulai, capital of B.\|U|.t III, 152, 183. ffout-

note. p. 1831, 186. IS*. 241. 263

. Tlruvejagira. tattle at, 173
Timtigambara Udaiyan, Kulottnoga III, called, 171

Siyaganga, Ainarabharnba
called. 129, 138 ; lord of K61fir, 131

TifU¥t||an»l, 156

Tirarendijwram, 140
Timrengadanutha C. XI.. W. 366
Tirwvaatfcfu, 79
Tlrtn-klalnianidnr, ^
Tlruvorrlyar. 3», 44. Hi, 49, 78. 83. 131. 132, 133 1U2

215
Tod, Col.. 313
ToncUimiin-Aftar. where Adilya I died 41

Tondalmandalam. the. extent of, 13. 2K. 39. 60ju, 133
Tondasnua. country of, 115
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Ton<Jan-.o ILaiu Tiravan, WO
Toodl. 30«
font, U . //.. as officer Of the Ifehei'sannr, MO
Tonnar, retirement of Hallu4 II! to, 183

Tooth relic, of Htiddha, 1C6

Toyimiidiv*, ruler of Kanavi^i, /X. 3S3

Tnil61(yonu1U Ahiv«malli a/f«rs. S6aD*4v*m, ill, 33.*'

* TratlSktainaHa title of Taila II, M5
TralUikvaranlla Ma'dideva I, »f the Tclugu kboil*

chiefs, 100

Tr*nokvaninlla-Xanni*No|*abe, Nolanii>«Piulav*cb*f,

72. 74. 372
T»aliak>ania1!:i*NoIeiul** Pellara Jayasimha, JayHHiitihft

IV, 84
Trajan, Rumen Krnperur. revrivtn an ludimt embusss

iq 107 A. I)., 9
Trntfirttstr, tbe port of. 773
Travaocore. rulers of, 397

Tribhuvanamuilu, B.il^jn l.vnlWil.V?
* Tnbhuvanaroalla * Beta of lUtiue, a chief of tbe Kukati-

ya family.

Tribhuvanaroull* MalH*d*va Chd|a, Mibun'iju, of \hu

Nldugal familv. 115
TrailokyarDa1lH-Nnrm**Nu6aniba, Nolnnilm chief, 20

Tribhuvanaroalla Pancjya, Tuler of Nolatnba province.

00. 01, 03.114, 6#. •?.«.«. 113

Tri btuivHoain ilte Pottapi chocU. ruling ciilcf of kon
ilenn, 103. 307 ; son o4 Kama. 107, US

TrlbtnivinattaUu. i.e. Vina* Mitya. 77.

W. CMjukya title of Viahmivanlhana,

102
Tribhuvuna Vira Ch6|4, nCbOU prince 188

Trihhuvann Vira No^ambn-Pallava. Rider biotUr • I

TrlbhuvaniunalU* hladya, 08

Tf/thinopoly. Inscriptions at the cove temple 72 57.53.

57 . 61.63, 68 70. 04, 140. 102. 106, 107, 126. 145, 146

153, 154, W
Trim*e»*+*th Tnchicopolv, 278

Triocotnakw, factory at, 285

TriparAotakani ,
W. Jd, 99, 103

Tripor&ndcva, ISO

Trivandrum Museum pkucs, 32

Tiaodfla. capita! o4 the Velaodndu chiefs. 117

T»anda*Glu, country of, 4W

Tugtilak Dynnaty, W5
Tuknji, of Tao^m, 205, *5
Tukharai, Vardom bo chief. 307

Tul jaji, of Tanjore. »4. 305. 306. 3l>5

Tuluvas. the family of 241, dynasty ol, the, 401

TnltivaUli^l, 350

Tumbichi NAyaka. 246

Tomkur, record at, 07

Tarttka war. Malik Ktftfr'ft raid, 178

Tyfl^aaMmixIrj, a birod:i of V kr.ima L'holu, '«»•

TvAgavalli
,
favourite *if«- of KolCitunga X. 00

Tyftgi. 380

u

I'tQcbaDgi u Kodaratu posamsaon
.
?•

Uchcbaogi, 31, J27

tcbiirgi, Nolamba stronghold. 51

Lchchaogi, capture of, 102, 1?2, 123

Uchchaogl, PSndyn fortrtw uf, 120

Uchcfeangi PAndvas of, 38?

I'daiya-M.inanrta I. 360

Udalya-Mdrlioda 1J. 360

Udalya-Marianda 111.

Udayfldlryn, 351

l Jayuftn, province MiW by larva Kayo. 20?

(UmrirMN, province in Ndlore and Cuddepah,

m

UdayAilltya. Hoyfala prince, 0b— N6|ambu chief, 63, 100

another name of Prlltuviauigura, 31

- -— minister of SdmAivara II, 84

Sioda subordinate to tbe N6i*mbu chief.

70
I'dayachunilru. general of Naodriajman If, 27

I darr*, called also Cdaan or L’daya, king of Magailim

Uifi. 450 to 417 a c.) ; Im founding the city of

Kiisurnaprra, close by Pataliputra, 4

(/day* MMUlAxta. the Tirmndi-Rn** of Travnncorr,

246
l'«1ay.\rj\i|nivajii, reign af. 138
ld*iyarp.s|ajy:iJD. record* at, 150

record at . 154

l’daya III. king cf Ceylon. his tight with Paiantaka
Cbofa. 46

I'dava-MArtiAnda-Tirucadl, ruler of Travaflcore. 137

• Uddkaft * Tallapaitrvn. 120

Vddharii, tiattlc at, 125

I’ddharl-Bkkala. perhaps of the Gang* family, 113

Vdaydndnun llarcs, 341
t'dayin. 319. same as t’daya or Uduyibbmhi*
I'dipl. temple at, 270
tldiyavura, town of, 31

I'gra ItruTjlndi, 377
L'gro , 38
Ugra Peruvalodi. the title o4 a I'kndya king H>

tgra I'andya or Ugra Prrnvajudi, oanitsi uf Nesjunjejinn

Tanilya 1, 15
Ulkal, Inacription at. 47, | foot note. 48). 49.

Uagh. »uo nl Ghlykaa-ii din Ttighlak, 181

Imiidevi. queen uf Bj||a|a, 124

i'milflm^CvarA temple. 49

tredm-ul UKura. 326

Cmdat a/ Umara, nf Arcot, dcuth of, 31?
— iou of MulK>njiD*d Ali. 3fU

troinannr, chief of, 123, 236
l MMatt&r A,4/a-A>*>«rwae-f Vf«ujd/, mu Intel iptlou of,

736
fpeodra 1. 33s— II, K. Clifl jnkya piinrc. 165

H. 338

the Paacliaharala kcarch of the k.

33

Udayagih, hill* ;urfime at. 146

III. 338

t>MP.r 111, ol

t’MVinks.iv 193

UpSndra IV, 3i4

V. 338
VI. 338

UppAoaztguiii, C.P. grant,

t'ppuaelii, town of, 50

t rfcgapura, 25, 26

ITrarytir. barning of, 14?

t'raiynr. 27. 340

t'raiyhr Ko|i. 43
Uraiyur, l/nraieg uf . 137

I'rangiivillidw^aa, 328
MahAU^Ii Buna, 3M

t rang&vilhdAiaH-MAi'ah l \tMiir,t) a, a chief of the Unnu
stock. 222

Uratti. battle at probably Oratti. 135

Uf»nflr. inacrtpcion at. 246
• CrxiMpfiahuttr Ifujtf* ’. title cf l|an Jet acoBi,

W0
Umvupolle, copper plate, issued by Simhavarmad I. 18

UttJUtt Bhima, brother of Bhimn Ri)a,
tttaraa, ChoU, a title of Kubotluoga 111, 12

Utianui ChO|a lMiin (oc Bhuja), a Patlava chief, 61

I'ttama Cbola. Kajeodra 1. 61

L'ttanu Chologanga-AmiirMhhnrana • Akalanka S I y a

gasga. 138

Uttama randy*, another nan,* of PriUdvi>«igara, 31.

323
I'ttira Lija, Northern Gujarit, 65
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V

VadaSri, 325
V'odugavali, country of. 31

VAgao, j/ftii Rhia RAja, 322
VaihesLka, 321
Valduraha chi ef*. 3S> 367
Val)aUd6si. mother of Hnuuma. ]1H
Vairagnrara, Wa rngarh or Vajra in Hatur State, 7K
vairamfgha, aoofher name of Dnntldurga, 26
Vaiiarasa, father of Hanuma, US
Varahosta I, 557. 358

II, 357
Ill, 88. 35a
IV. 357
V. Knltnga-Gangn king, G8. 71. 72, 75, 7i»,

82. 357
VaiaMli, the Mchchavi capital, 3

VaiSili. cep««re, 319
VftVii{aka Rajas. 30M

VakValeri plates, 2»
Vnlangai, name of a groop of caste*, 217
Volavan, a generic name for the CMR**, (foot note.

P. 4»|
• vallflbha % title, 334
ValUhh\\N*ren4r*. the throne of, 267

VaURJa battle at, 42

Vallam, a record. 22. 151 ; battle at. 265
t'al/tm+rMara. aarae x% Vallam

;
battle At. 263

Vallavao, title of the ruler ot the Chulukva territory.

70
Val|kmalal, 37

Vina- KOvaraiyan. family of, 132

Vanon. meaning of, (foot* note 1. p 370>

Vanavan, title of tho ruleT of the HwAi country .
70

Vaoavaft, BacariHi. «?
Vamavidyarihnra, Bfttia chief. 37
VaodslOr, 83 .

Vaojl. capital of Sengutiuvan, 15. 27. 339
VaoknriMfilka Tim, ltlng of Ceylon, contemporary or

Kariknla. 15

Vaokl-<Wva. 3H7
Varaguna 1. 377

— 11, Panel va kiog. 34 : hw defeat and death,

35
,
k »« conquests, 36 ; date of hit accession. 37, 40, 328,

378
arttg

u

n*i»

A

tSma •/*&•»(&j-

K

mMMfaint- Dikii iiitr, i n

TkmeveOv 280
I'sragrfUii SrlraU*kk*-A‘*toftkfar9*i

,
performance "f

Yaga by, 272
Vaiaba. cave, {foot hole, p 32)
Varabav&rlani, district of. 58
rarafaxga-Kamd-MMihtt, a phne* ,

g>lt by. ^53

Vim, Kemla prince, 80
y'srtrfymga-Mmj, an agratuun founded by. 254 .

263

f'arafoftrivtilftBrt Mndfa, the year of the coronation of.

205
VariyQr, record a:, 93
VirtbifbA, 236
Viwva. 348

ViX^i+Cama, 232. 233, 234 . 243

Vaftshka, 321

Visishthiputra. Pn|umiyl 11, the Andhra king. hi* acces-

sion and marriage. 14

Vasiabthiputra Sakbvarrpan, ruling Plthapur, called

lord of Kalin *4, 19.357
VftsudCra. the founder of the KAnva dynasty, 13. 321 ;

minister, 320
Vaaamitra, 320
Vatipi, another name of BfcMml. 21

VXtipikouda, title of Narnfclmhaimrman, 24

Vattagfimapl Abhaya, king of Ceylon, defeated bv the

Tamil* and regains the throne, 13. IS

Viyalir, Inscriptions at, 26

VayyanAmbn, 334

VMQra I, 3‘W
VedUra II. cowia of NAj{ndr* CI44* I, 90, 390
Ytgan. d/jrti KAjArdja Arilgan. 128
Vcgavati, coronation on the hank*, of, 178
Vrlanfiiju Rajenrlrn CMkln. Ruler of (itint ur dUtricl, 101

Vclanan^n. 97. loo. 3t«
chiefs, 298, 390

Yclanati Gonkn. mki ol Chetana, 101

Yefaofi|i RajdixI'A Cl 6.J.I. v ife of, lul

Vt|pr, 3ft

Vellore chiefs. 3W9
VWr, battle at. 30, 31. 43
Ve|viku<Ji Rraot, 15, 79. 30, 3?
f 4Yi4r.ir.fnM, an •i/rni «»f Varatanfcnrima. 265
Venta, 981, 385
Verna, alias Alleyn-Vima. 3BS
Viwimblki, 386
4 I’/mj. umm ti/ A\n*sti ’, inscription of, 21?

I MM. son of Kiiima Radii I of Rajah mundry :u\
l tmaidmt, aider of Anuvtma Reddi of Rorilnvvlii, mar-

ried Nrua. 210,385
rrnolrarojus, the C.P. grant, 212
Vemaya, 3K5
i'emaya-Ktokii l au(\Hi, sna ui IAmIcU KAniati Vetu.i

o4 KocdavjJu. 211
VCmayya, 385
Vtaayya Reddi, Rrdlaya Wmn. 185
VeoibariOr. 36
Vembil fortifications of, 3G

Vembdirar TVru%*iftslnr, 37
Venitf ,

Traraocmc, 30. 31, ;ifi, 40, 71, 92. M, 105. 108.
1(0, 1 31. 153. 134

V4o.ld kings. 399
Veiihal, battle at, 2M
VeagaW, 401

I>4f/ f, the capital of the Aadhraa ai the latter port ul

thri»* rule, 8. JM. 20, 22, 3). 35, SM, 63. 74. 79. hi. h5,

H5 8*. 69. S*. «. 97. 89
Vengl kingdom, 7s
Veajl'.al Vim, 64
Ven gi Mar.u tmacl Me4»-ara Vishnnvanl tiana • V’iayait itya,

ruler of Mysore, 80
Yenginodu. 35

i

Vengi Vallabha, title of Vira Riilnhasu Vhdara a* well
a* of hts father, 125

Veoka, gmodfather of Ha||i Chudi. 105

Venkiji, same art Rk6ji. 3b5
—

,
bnybtr of 395

, cfnfirniatMm of the gift of Kegnpntam to

the Dutch by, 287
. at Tanjore ; the tyranny of, 2»

Venkata. 402
. wn of Srlranga III. of Vifayaungar, 290

Venkata III. 402
IV, 2U1, 2B2. 402

Veckatadf k-A, eon of Achyuta, Venkatadri, 746, 75#
251. 258. 401. 40?
Aliya kurua Rayn's brother, 254

- - - —— of the Ararldu family. 749
> — xemission of taxes by, ?50

Prince. 248
the eod of. 250—-——— father of Singappa. 245

i 'fKkafwfiali, of • Abegundi*. 276

Venkatapat i 1 of VHavanagar, uacce*o>r In t?rirangn I,

2«. m to 772. 282. 2«7, 299. 402, 4IM

VtmkMntH, 270. »0
Veokatapp* NAyaka I. 350
\ the Ketedi chief. 2tiU

l /nt.ttn tfa/u , alias of Veukatapatl I, 2titi

VeoUataratua II, a Mothi chief, 300

Venkata RAma. C M.. 3G6
Venkata Sublrtah. article of, 336
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Ventavya V, 15. 22 , 24. 10. 61. W
Vcnrul, battle of. 15, 339
Venruman KiMTda*HhuUl;i-Kavivnrimin IV. .VK>

fVrtfAfNMM/o^iT £Tm6*:irr,fritn, Seogem cb»rf. dcfeatrd

by Karapaoa 11. M»5

Veorumcm Kuflda N.irol'm*f*ivnP, Seogeid chief. IK?,

1 85. 1M6
• l ir p*hn>xU*k*i \ title «.f l'«fur>nrk>l|t I, *144.

VnTWi Nrll>j.n, 477

Victoria, Ou*en. rule of, 317
Vldfclvld'igu, another name of NnndivaritiAn III. 44.

VkWviiugM t'tUfrrafi Ami.tu. alias Siltan M^n.
3. t*4

Vldnkidal.iKiva'IVriJinril. chief I'aRadur. 327, l?s

I'tfNtiMaiagiy'ttffrnmxM, :iliac Viy;nnifk<a-?v;narii’iii-

mta, 37?
Vidyidhar*-t4j«omn, liii

Vidyfmagari, ( foot note, p. IHdl

Vidyfiranyn, ffooi-oote. p. l*i»

Viimg-fc*. la ?br uouih uf tK- Hue of Kandon, 65
Vi java, W4
- the honorific title oi Dcru k»iyn II, 215— d/i'ifs Bnkkn 111, 409

dias Vadu, 329. 368

Vijaya Kihii, i»f Ceylon. 75. 78. N\ ImI—— - — «oc(«aor r»f Parikramn H;iho I, 127

title of MAgha, 133
J i/ir>w /fioAt/r, prince, 710

afra« Hultka III, wou of Mia Ku>a I.

711

i i-B kVa III ••!
I % . ' K.<\ i i

Vijaya Kilyo. 21U. 21?, 213
Vi)*yAdltya, 347

.
3^

E. Chaluky.i prime. 2b
- son of Some5varn I. 26

i of Vmayaditya, 2ft. ?K

^ripunwha''* *o*

title of Mil, 1 9h
younger brother f>f Javn^mh# IV. k?

• >s.unj;»r hmthtrf >t Tikk.i I. 147

Vl|a>*.litya 1. .423, 328. 3*. 354
Htlrm t hief. 34. 3:44. 336

VljayAdieya II. Hj.iia chief, 18. 441. II. 42, 32H, 436. 33S.

VljajiU^g-a^ll, K Chhlnkyn King. of Veagi. 46. 32. 33

Vijavidifva III, 38?—- Bonn king, 45—— probably nephew of Vishnu Vardhuan SM——— father of Nnrendrn, 119

Vijayadityu MSranna. 324
ViiayBdityt*Naf6odra Mrlgef3pi

v K. Chijokya king, 4!i

VilayWitye. W. ChAliikya. 71

VIJa>adltya VII, K. Chl|ukya, 8), Kl, HZ. tO, *;

uncle of ka^ndr.1 II, 7H, 337
Yhayn-GandafiftpaU, Mu"»ru;iS/ldha tailed. 143, UK

149. 150, 151. 152, 153. 154. 155. 156. 257. IS*. 150. 1*U————-• Telugu Child a chief, M.in:nn Suidha
II. 261. 162. If»3. 164. 165 MW. I4». 17?

Manma-SkldH* III. 174
VjjiiyaK^mpa, 375

ATwuiww. of Mmlkahi, 295

Vijnrulaya, 340
Chula leader, 35. king, 3h
MutUrolyan, 3*44

Mfit \ a II! 1c ol KuUu III. 214

Vijayaroangalafu. record at. 87
Vljayanagar. building of, rooed the village nt Hump*.
m, 101

Vhaya Nar.div.ir mail, son of Chaodauimian, IK

Vijaya Findya, Nojanriba ruler, OS————— brother of Vira Nadya, llo
Vijeye Fandyn K, roter of KoUniba cnantn-, 113, 1 14,

116, 117. 120. 1??. 373

Yijayarigliave. .460

—

K4rn|a king. 44. 384

i imarizkaV*

,

of Taojort ; murder 2Hfi

rito'«****** X&ynM, of Tan-oie, 27«. 2KI, 2H4— — grnat of KegapntiiTii

*.o the Dutch ly, 2K7

ViT.-iraghnvi Kflya, 273
Iffin A*irg4«mf/At A J.Ve, 2lf3

Viisiyja Kagnuoiitha TCvao, 3U1
V ].»VH Kujdudra MandaUn . Kastera fiangosddi county

ime4, il
YiJavarangA t hokkanathe. of Matlura, 200, 291, 292,

IffujaraMiJ CkokkanSift*. recognitjoD of \'rn>-unagar
overlordship liy, ?/?.

death of, 2M5
Vijaya kanga ChokkaoMU Niyeka II. 364
/ ooe <.f the titlw of D4va Kay* II. 214

Krnnt to a temple by, 215
Vijaynrkn. 3*42

Vijaya-Sanindruni. 130

V linyeietiM, 321

Vijaya-Siddhi, K-ChOliikya, 25

Vijaya Skundatarman. predecessor of Hint hat arm nc I,

IH
Vijaya Skundavarman IV, 374

Vliaya*$r1 Saukarni, 3?5
Vijaya> Vlrupakcbapura, llcs-pctt and Huripv - Vijiiv*

nagjr. 18%
Viiayalavan. son of KHjeodradeva. 75
Vijjala dera. ruter of Pfi|iaddu, country. 50
Vikori, >-«ar of, 45
VikknlaTi Vikn.mAd 'ys VI, 7U
Vlkki-VikramAdityu VI. 70
Vikkiyaph** J^othtr name. l*T»tli i iputi II. 67
Vikmma, year. ?!»

Vihnubt, 353. m, 393

Vikranu-H.'hu. king of Ceylon. 71

l.e. Knsst.pa, King of C’e\loe.6ii, i4H

Nlhrama Oflje. US. 96. 9». ICO. 101, 341. 342
—— — ~ a birada of Aiumayappan xitiihuvN’

rgyan, 121

VikraaM Ch6|a II. 362
Vikramo-Chola III. KonguCbtHa chief. 153, 161. 362
Vikraru.vC *0lj*lUn&Ovt|ar I'ora ntaka I, 41
Viknuna ChiVa Kbnatu’m I. 362
VikramK Cho|a Kulotturga's son, *&, ^5. 97
Vikrnmn CbOta Suyubararayan, Mil oeoRCfi", Animal
yappan-KatiOndai-Femmal. 173. 124. 127

Vikrama-Cli6|a Vajanfidu. W
VikramSdHya, 170. 347. 350, 382

I, ahas Hkna Vtdvfidbar.i, 30
I, W. Ch4|uVy* k og, 24, 25. 26. 326. 336.

337
VikraniAditya Hall Indru. 32k
VlkratnOtUiya II, lord of Cjjain culled. 122

— II, son of VljayOdllv*, 2K, 134. XV)
11. uncle of Amn.a 1, 43— II. chief of the Gutta family, 122
11I.37K. 335

—

IV. W. Chilnkya kln^. 51, 335. 337
V, 68
V, brother of Ayyana, 11?
V. tbc W. Chalakya king. Ss, 6u. 61. 335

—

— VI, W Chalakya pTioce. 61, 62 MS, 84.

K5 ; hn achies-eiDents. K6, 87, 89. 60,61.92. 93.94
f

WS to 86, 102. 110

VI. eon of Scin>6<vara I. 79
VikraBadrlra Prabhtimeru a/foi Vanavidyidhara. 3H
Vikrarafidhya Voraguoa, the Ay Kirg. 37, 4i). 261
Vikraina-Gaogn-Cduyaditya called, 84
Vlkfama Ganga. Pu>4ala- Viehnavardfaena cnllcd, H4
MkramOnkadevacharila, of Bilbaoo, 73, 81, 85
Vikrama-NojamlKi. gmemor of Nojamb* tounciy. M?
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VlkMtUft I’Aodya, 3?H

enthronement of. 11»*

won «>f KulaAikham, 123, 127
• uncle of Vira PAmiya, Ill

-- nan
r per of the throne of Ceyl*«i.

71, f foot-m**. p. 71)
VlkramApiir*. Kannanflr. 144, 149

Vikrama Kuclra. Ktaumaridala dual, IQtl
;
uerli^p-. a

biruda of Kar.j» K*i£u<lrA Choria I. 100

IkrAma-Sdnlnni alias Oddarnarasa, >*>

ikramtadra I. 4U4
11,404

YikrnrnfcndmvAfraan, fourth Vlshnukundln chief, 21

Vilanda, M, 4n

ViUpakn. grant, 399
VllivUyakura 11, tbe Andhra king or Gautamipiitni
SaUkarpi, date of accession, 14. varuo Nuhapan*. 325

Vilveli, or bovraec, 24
Villa err. 27. 30. 31. 32. 34

VimAlnditya, 59. 61, 337. 338. 358. 382
—— Madburnntaka I'ott.mi Cb6|u, Tclufu
Cbod n thief. 1*9

' rrrarf*r4/a’£jkay,t*iiJr,ira,' biruda ol Kiucudiu II. 337

Vioaji, 365

VioayjUlitya, 69, 334, 351. 357
Hoy 4a la thief. 76. 77. 88
ruler of W Mysore. £4

1 Yuddharaall.i, *oa of Vikriuuadiiya I, 2»>;

ruler of Giihgatwli 96.000 Province, 147, 814. fin, HI , the

cud of h » reijso. $2; HoyAnla king. 6/, 11*

Vlniyaka, 355
Vieaya-Mabftdvri. ilio Vailuml* prince**, OH
Vlndbyafaktl. 11*8

Vkflnom. 3). 31
Viaaa^lddhl, 3116

Vinukoodi, pro* Irue, 256
Vim. 343

chM of HA^tAllge, I3U
father ol Borumii. 157— alias Vararungarania. I'Anrivu, 265

I, 3K1I

11, 300
Vint or l>odd* Vlr* k-tcndra, 343

Vim BaHAIa, Min of lSallnl* 111. 177. I7K, (foot note.

p.483)
111. 180. (footnnfc. p 180)

VlrabhadrA, 373. 386
—— alias Krishna, IK?, IK.'—- Gajapsii, 210

Strata, 275. 350. 360, 27«.

VirAbhadrfcfvarn, n Cha|ukya prince, V5
Vim BhAno II. 358

111.358— accession year of. 350
IV. 358

VI ra Bhnnudeva 1, 358
i JniAAflfia. alias IVriya-VImppii-NAyaka. 2*.4

J rru BJMfiati. nephew of [Mv» KAjra I. 211
"

,
prince, kthhJ^oo of I Unbar. II. 203

loo of PriMt Biikka II. 203, 213

.—.rule in TaftRrf* for hi* ancle, King D*r.i

R»lva I. 210
Vim Kimraa, 360

Ch&mpAniiyati, 380

Cbtkka Rfija, 330

CbOla, lord of Uraftyur oi Koi, 74

sop uf Pngalv-.ppavarganda, La *

a

Kijn.

55. ill— —
,
v?n if Kulotiunfctt i. 88, 80. 5*6—

.
I2ang6vtl*r Pnthrilputi II caUtd. 42

KoukBIvh. ’ocul ruler at Coorg. 110

Lit* ri^*. soa of Raiadiiya, chief ol Uiui.

, Hrltbiripatl II, 441

|
Vlia Qiftl&itiAiii, lion* chief. 38. 30
ViradAiti*ii. 321

Vlra ur Hlra l>n«, Santlir.i chief
,

H»i

I son uf Siikantb.'t. 29
-

—

. Samirii. uaal of the ChAjuly*, 77
Virailbi \kra, Nariftlmha 111, Ml)

. title ol Brianudeva II. 18

1

Vira GatxJagOpiiii . title of Moama Sftddha 111, 171
—— Uan&i alias Vithnuvardhana, brother uf IvjIUIn I,

M2. 101

VirafcObaU. 387
1 frj/drm. son of Srikanthu. 272
Vlra Kera|a. ruler of Travancore, 71, 106, M

ruler ol \ en*l, 99
I Ira A’irafa’ AOurtrarmiu- Tirvraj/ .in TromuiKOfc, 273

, Tirovadi, 398
lira Ai-rafavarinan, alia* Jaynuiuha. 232

, mlerof Viuid, 100
Vim Kefarin, 378

. I'indyn, ^»n of Puodyu .Seivalialilui, 80
Vim Kiirchavannan, *i>n of 6kiiiulavarmiiii 111. 10
Virab. another name of KancbaU. (foof-uoie, p.Mfii

Vi rani A, iburne:l to Nfialiuha, 213

Virh Mahi»1v-vi. nnn'.her aunia of Kunchula ffuut-oote,

p. 107)

Vlru-Niihendra, another nan* ol Hhlitu II. 45
II. 372

l ir.i MalUaaa, alias Mallappjt
.

princu sou of Ufiva
KAya 1,210

Vita MArtiaixIa Vamuan. 218
. i.ambd. 338
Vlra Mladau, a biruda of AsiUAiyrfppuu Siaubmarayun,

I Ira .V*r*lh*Ast 236
alias ‘ Hhujabalu knm *. 401— deitb of. 237— Kovemor of the South, 24li— of Narana Naraka, 235
same ut Irnmaili Nsirnstmhu, 234

Vira Nara-irnlia-VwUva Kttya, Cbo|a viceroy, ffoot-
1 aote. p. 135)

• lira Xdnfran . . mlr of I'ari^taka I. 340
HratMa, sjn of Bommwin a, »>reroy of Den RAya. J0»
Viniiiniii. 3f-0

Viranna KanupHr. loseripUon nt, 272
nrata, %on of Vlra RAjaya. 270
Vlra-Padnianlbbit-Minted*-Variuan, rukr of Veniut.

.

Vim Pandya, 50. 78. 182. 219, 229, 156, 373. 378
roler at Coimbatore, 163; ruler of Ka|asu

country. 173, 217, king of Madura, 123
>" — io Tinnevell^*, 218

alias Abblramn Varotaofa. 265
—- alias I'ltodyappa, 24U

ruler of Nojambavaili cnur.irv, lfM
. 105.

110, HI. 112. 113
a »m of Panikmxna P;in<lva. 315; becomes

lliruly;. km*. 116 127

*Kta4yabing, lt:s Hoeing befurc Malik
Kifiir, 177. 179, 179

Vim PRmlyti * Mgaluakanuilla 373
nra-l'anati, alias Srigirindm. 215

Vimppa, 339
Hratfi* MUfala, ol Madura, 261. 770. 364. 309

flight of. 263

Vlmppa NAyoks I, gifts bv. 212
• lira Pr*f.lfia Maya \ title of VirupAksha 111, 226
Vlra ftdgbava, ruler of Trovaniorv, 181, 36#
Vlra K-iia. 339, 343
I 7ra Mdn, the Changilva chief. 277
1 tr,t f \Jaiyfr. C hiu»gA|vu chief. 257
J Ira Md/ayyn, euo cf Naniunda, 276

Vira Rajfudra. brother uf kii}6oitradvv;i, 76 ; bis
accessioa. 77, 76» 79, hu sncL>ess lo Ctvloo,7U, 311. 342
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Vita Kiijendra ChoJa. *1. K?, 84. Hi»

Vira Hijvniln, the KAja of C«m*k . ctncltv ol, 315

Kuogn Chut« ch>*f, Ml,
Vita RuksliM^t Yadnvn-Ka)*, chief nf K*|Ali-c»tl. 3?5

Vr.s-R . m .. nf K2m|a, iuU t oil VWkt, 151

i rr,*-A'.lMi%-.VJr//»l«tfiiJ'.friu»j#. of Tfsivuivore, 2»*

Vir.i-kurl K£r.il.i, ruler of Travail*ore, 142

Vlra-Kaii Uduiva MiirtUod* V'anuan, rnler of Ycfiiid,

140
Yit & Kd» iv.L.r xn.iD , a fruclatiiry of Maravarman Snvalia-

bh.i, 11!

Vim knv rurmari-T'rnvarJi,

J fra of Tvmvancnfe. 127, 2ijJ. .'fill

Pita AW/ii, -on of I'urushdttamu. 231
Vira Sdlnm^ha, kins of the Kahnxas. 75

Vira Snlamejcha. Singh;ilr* prince, 70. 71

' Vfnssaot-Animaiyappan no ir/iVri ** Chf^i-Pljlai,

Vim Sintam, husband ol Kanehali (foe* not*, p. 107)

Vira»inil*>. 357
Vim SuniwSvii'd, Hi*>sala. 341

VlraUdalya-Mlrtamla, ruler *»f Truianuxc, 134
Vira-UdAlya-M ArtilndiivAriuun, Kerala kfcng.*ai!c*»tior

of Kavivarraon. imi

Vira Vurraan, 371
* VIravel btrudn. 233
• Vl raver. tcunalai birudfl.253

Vira VcnbaioAlai-Kuln^kh.ira I'andva. 254, 256
— alias Suliviitipoti. order

by. 252

t Ira ( r*6anMsi- Siiiv&lit&ii-Piadfa. records ol, 255
1'iriwtofirnrw, iastripifa* a*. 266

Virndarfija-bhayaiiikara. a name of Kulotiunga I. 83
Vriipnksha, 230
I'iriStiMit //, rule for Ifuiibara II :n North Artot,
205

non of HnhtiHfti. 2U0. AX 4U0
rule ia Trichi nopoly Uwtnct, 203. 'M

VirflpikHhA III. 2?i). 227. 22H, 229, W
brother Of MallikufJtetij 721. 224. 225

Vir apAksha, alias H«I|.|a IV, IH7, l#5. 189
VirOpUkiba-KflyA, 237

Virflponna. *on of Hukku I, 1!>J
; governing the Arsga

tract, 201

Vaflpanaa I, same a* Vinlpokrfcji I, w>o of Hnkk.i I,

40Q
//. tea of Hanhara II. called 1 Chikka-Rfiya,

too of HarifvArn Kava. *on of Hnkka Maya '. 202

Vishonu Siirfiu, .im.ther uniix- of Kubja YiHhruvor-
dhona. 23

Vichnudevn, Vaidunjb* chief
.
5f

Vt&hnugOpa, 34t»

VislimigopA 1. 1'tlUvn king. 18. 371

Yishnupupa 111, 171

VtshncKunriios. niiu'-r chiefs, 34. 404. their descent. 21
Vr :hnnvardhaaa, local governor of W. Mysore, !M, MM

#r//^s Atunia R;»j« I f >

E. ChftltikyM fiMrnr if Kukittunga I,W
of the K Ch0|uky» family. 128
Hoy (alii. !M,9!S.«S.97,», W. 190, 101.

102. 103. tethof. 104, 128, 523

*/itf<>lalUppft. 122

Mallapa III. Hifhupiir chief, 120
father of Narns.rjlia I, 111

local ruler al Kiijahaiundry, 99
- -- NarwkimhA I called, 1C«

Vishcus-ardhsiQO II, «on of tcilravama. 25

father of Viuiya Siddlia, 26 llibapur thief. 104.105,

336, 337. 353. 3S7
Vbhoovardkanii III.W
Vf^niivardbaua IV— K- Uudukya kinv, jO, 32. 33li

VtihoavarOhaoa VIII a/ias K3>anija iSofa 4;*nga, hk

—

HuiaiMia Naif^jdro, 71

VijayAdifya, yuemcer bruher of Vikrn
tofUlHya VI, 78. »4. 335

VithiiuvdnuaD 1. llr, SSI

Vishs^> Rao. alias * SidAniva I4hau', 365

death ol.m
VKsauatliA. 351

soo of Hu}£i«U Kaiuaadtha. 172. 173

Vhhacfitlia Nayabft, 240.247.^48
• arrarsKriix n' withSevappa Nilvaka, 256— -— brother Of \'lrappa

;
gilts by, 262

i viceroy In Madura, 245

ViCvanatba Niyakft I. 304

Vilvnccitha Naynka II, 301

V:4vascan. 3?1

Vsvnsifnha, 321

VWvHvira, K38
a chief of Cfuilukyn deveeut, 20f»

Vitfhala. 493
Vijayanapar, l>fnasties of, 400

Vishnia, ?5*>. gewemor of aoder S.idWiva, 24H. a lumii*

ler, (foot -note 1, p. 207), of Aravkla, 251

I iffkrt/aisawi, temple nf, 23»>. 241, 246, 235

Vivaiar. IU capture by SengtitfusAd, 15

Vaylflgnrass. hi
V isugapatAic, inscription at, Hl.87, 14H, 164

VohurakA Tk&sa. son of SirinJga f, 17

W
Wall l Uah. 327
War ol I'anriya SuccesMon, 115

Waraogal, 128

Wu/ADgol. cajktal of the K.ikatiya klup, 133

W. -angal. Kakatiy* capital, frenl from Muhamiuadnn
Control, 1*9

Warangal. capital of ftYutt II. 0*'

II Wr.wtal. the KukntJya klngdara. 203

Warangal. siego of, 175

Wnrangal. waroa, 194

WarrrN H'Jiiivft, %>5

WaBsaf, 158, 1*0. 162, 170

Wat Nttfunaofc, 32

WelknUy Arthur, Colonel, 311

Welle»l*y. fieoeral, occupation of Ahiuadnagar by, 312

U'eiittJif, victory ever the Mahrattai of. 312

Watt of the Tel up u Hood, tracts of, ruled by Bunas. 18

W. Ch~«Jukyu, 22

Watteru ChAlakyos, dynasty of. 334, 335. 330

Wijwimha Mndallar. 329

Wlraa-ICadphLsea, 321

Wirnu Kadphlsas scuds nu Indian eiuta** ti> Kotue. 14

X

AW is* of lVriia (acv 49i 8.C.) ; blft utu of Indian
Ix-uuicn tu his Gnek Wlfli 4

Y

VaiLava Ka>a TimkAlalti ilrvu. falhrt Of Viru Kiikshasa
Yidava. 125

Yuda\ araya Nuradnjhs, probably HuVniU prince
Narasimbn, 132 : Potlapi prince YAdiiVO Vira-
Nsnsiabti, ffoof-m-te. p. 132;

Yadan-Mayn. Namvraha II. 135; thlh mime has no
ccnueetion «iili th< Ho>*4Hlm. tf<K»f-nmta, p. 135)

Vahya JCban, 327

Yaina Sri. GualAmiputtfi, 325
Vajua in, Satakarol, dfhat of, 320, 324

)«fli Sri AWef.rr *i, the Andhra king w.n* with lhe
Sunpas and s dvfeaUvl by Agnimitia, the ion of

Pn^unttn Sugl al»OMt 170 fp. HI—see note
co p. 3, for the opinions held about the mult of the
uar
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Yajiia4ri SStftkariml, Aaclhra king defeated by Prince
Aginaifilr*, 12

Yuk*hnb, fibres of. 12K

Yio»ifck*l-rfey. Xfc*

Ya4o0imuo. 322

Yadodftnoan I. 321

YuvmiikH. *i/w5 El*ni, I2H

Yefandflr Taluk, record at, 05
Yeiburga, battle at, 125
voaniandaU. 147

tyagayadeviiKoiam Raja, 155, Hi!

YSwtlr, grant at, W
YCftdr. 73. !*>

Yuefc <hi. ii Kudina* tribe, ariivc iii Northern India, 11

Yneh chi, ovemioain* of Afghaototan In . 32!
' Ynddham*IU ’, title of Vlnayadltya, 114

YnddtamiiDa I, 337
Yuddhamallft 11.337
Yuddhimmlla II. *>n uf Tndupa. 41. 45

Yunqi Add. 231

)Twthf Add .VA.tA, lewder of il* Turks. 23u, ?.ll

)m*nf Add adrAtice of, 23!

Vnuti Add SAj*. detih of. r*
Yuvamaharftjn’. VUhftaROpa 11, \j 4

Y martin Vtahiiagopa. father of Simbnvarroati If 20

Z

Zufar Khan. 345

Zaltiru-d-d.il Mohammad 11*1 air, 3>7

Zamnfln, of Calicut, 2X1. 247. Mh. 2S2, 25t»

ZamoriO, peace with. 291
Zamofin, treaty with, 234

Zn1di|dr All Ktvin, 3?fi

A’Aifa. made 4 Naviili of the CaroatL* ’.“.Hi

/k/ti^u A Arte, governor of the Dckbr.n, 2ft0

Zu!fi |ar Khan. murder of. 2!iS






